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A GRICULTURE—Culture of the sugar cane, 80)
The use of gypsum as a manure, 15.

The cultivation of new lands, an obstruction
to agricultural improvement, 164, 1?",

.

Culture of thepofatoe, 212.
Culture of cabbages, 325.

Culture of carrots, 371
Aberdeen's (the earl of) mission to the continent

31, 48
American coast—blockade of the southern port«

announced, 43
Argus (the United States brig) captured, 47»

British official account of her captlire, 58.

List of vessel* captured by her, 61.

Destroyed property to the amount of 2,500,000
dollars, 95.

VUen (captain Wm. Henry) mortally wounded, 47.

Account of his funeral, 60.

Biography of, 342, 387, 405.

^ Austria declares in favour of the allies, 61.
Proclamation by prince Schwartzenberg, 84
Manifesto issued by the emperor, 90
Count Mittemich's declaration to the count

J.
de Narbonne, 294.

Army promotions, 416.
Allies—Comparative force of the 'French and

allied armies, 96.
' Tfteir proposition for a ger;ral Pea(*> ^49.

Their official declaration 363 -
, .

Alston's (gov.) message to -lie leg,s lature ° S.

Carolina, 219.
Adams's (John Q ) letter t0 the secreta Estate,

313.

Aulick's (midskipmrO letter to the navy depart-

ment, 432.

B.

Boxer, British ^ig> captured by the Enterprize,

12, 13,;1-
. .

Adjudge! to the captors as a vessel of supe-

rior orce. 128.

Biographyof lieutenant Burrows, 13, 39, 63.

Ofjjmes PiviuIdS, (blacksmith) 51.

OfKobert D'.gby, 146.

Oflieutenant William Henry Allen, 342, 387,
405.

Bau^en, battle of, 20.

B'rfrsh parliament prorogued, and prince regent's
speech, 27.

Their address to the prince regent, 39.
Prince regent's speech, 250.

Burrows (lieutenant), biography of, 13, 39, 63.

Blockade of the southern ports of the United
States announced, 43-

Brown (general) attacked by the British at French
Creek, 127-

Appointed to be major general, 366.
Bennigsen?s (baron) order oi\the day to the army

of Poland, 134.
Baynes (Edward), general orders issued by him,

140.

Baynes's (E.) Account of Proctor's defeat, 152.^
General orders of 15th November, 1813, 187-

Ditto, defeat on Lake Erie, 214,

Ditto, prisoners of war held as hostages, 270.

Ditto, recapture of Fort George, 360.

Ditto of the 6th, 8th and 9th Jan. 1814, 382.

Bowyer's (col. John) letters to general Claiborne,

150, 255. ^
Blount's (gov. Willie) letter to gov. Mitchell, 150.

Message to the legislature of Tennpssee, 232.

British naval force on the Halifr* station, 172.

Official bulletins, 317, ^5.
Bassano's (the duke <>*') report to the emperor

relative to the war with Austria and Swe-
den, W8.

Letter to Mr. Crawford, 310.

Barbour's (gov.) messsge to the legislature of
Virginia, 202.

Boyd's ^general) despatch to gen. Wilkinson, 203.

Blue lights raised at New London, 223.
British ingratitude, singular instance of, 224.
Berg" (the grand duchy of ) ordinance concerning

its government, 431.

Congress, 13th, 1st session opens, 6.

Challenges (naval) essay on, 23, 37.
Coal mine discovered in Berks county, 25.

Stratum of—from the heads of the Lehigh
and Lacawana, 148.

Chauncey's (commodore) letters to the secretary
of the navy, 30, 59, 72, 85.

Champlain (Lake), operations on, 31

.

Constant (colonel) resigns —regimental orders, 62.
Clark's (colonel) letter to general Parker, 86.
Creek Indian s-r-Destroy Mims station, 43, 149.

Attack an escort proceeding with provisions,
95.

Preparations for a campaign against them,

Receive supplies from the British, 149.
Defeated by general Coffee at Tallushatches,

150.

Particulars relat've to the war, 157.
Defeated by general Jackson, 191.
Defeated at the Hiliabee towns, 206.
View of the causes and progress of the war,

209.

Defeated at Talladega, 232.
Defeated on the ; 'allapoosie river, 233.

Canadian Frontier—Hampton moves from Cum-
berland head, 45.

Expedition under major Chapm, 47, 73.
Prospective view of affairs on the frontier and

lakes, 65.

Colonel Clark takes 100 prisoners, 79.

Proceedings in the neighbourhood of fori
George, 95.

Wilkinson leaves Grenadier Island, 127.
The advanced guard of Hampton's army at
tacked, 128.

Hampton returns to the Four Corners, 143.
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Canadian frontier—Movements of the army, &c.
158.

Rear of Wilkinson's army attacked at Corn-
wall, 159.

Failure of the expedition against Montreal,
161.

Fort Niagara taken. 237.
Buffalo and Rlack Rock destroyed, 272, 304.
The United States troops retreat from French

Mills, 363.

Carden's (captain) assertions respecting the rela-

tive force of the United Slates and Ma-
cedonian frigates, 191.

Crawford (Wm. H.) not accredited as American
minister by the emperor of France, 46.

His letters to Mr. Monroe, 310, 311.

To the duke of Bassano, 310.

Canada—List of the British force, 95.

List of promotions, 96.

American prisoners confined, 191.

Roads and distances in, 159.

Cathcart's (lord) despatch, 103.

Letter to «ht count de Vesselrode, 282.

Collier's (Sir Geo.) letter to admiral Keith, 121.

Connecticut—The governor's message to the le-

gislature, 121.

Claiborne's i general) letter to Mr. Isler, 124.

Lttter to the war department, 377.

Chittenden's (govenor) message to the legislature

of Vermont, 134.

Proclamation ordering home the militia, 153.

Orders to general Chipman, 432.

Coffee's (general John) report to general Jacksoi^

150.

Castlereagh's (lord) letter to Mr. Monroe, 282.

Clay (Henry) sails for Gottenburg, 383.

Convention concluded between England and Rus-

sia, 347.

Campb til ("'George Washington) appointed secre-

tary of the treasury, 366.

Claiborne's (governor) message to the legislature

of New-Orleans, 408. •
Creighton's (John O 3 letter to the navy depart-

ment, 413.

Caulincoi rt\ (duke of Vicence) letter to the min-

ister of foreign relations, 41 3.

Congressional history—Embargo bill, 211, 227.

Mr. Pickens's proposed amendment of the

constitution, 228.

Mr. Lovett's resolutions on the subject of re-

taliation, 228.

Mr. lngersoll's resolutions relative to the ju-

diciary system, 229,

Failure of the ai ins of the United States on

the northern frontier, 244.

Mr Hanson's resolutions respecting Tur-

reau's letter, 259,402,419
Amendment to the constitution, 260, 321.

Mr. Sharp's resolutions respecting the Ver-

mont militia, :.'60.

Mr. lngersoll's resolutions respecting the

post office establishment, 261.

Mr. Grosvenor's resolutions respecting fur-

loughs, 261, 321.

Appropriation bill, 276.

Vote of thanks to commodore Perry, 292.

Mr. Lowndfcs's speech, 3u7.

]>> peal of the French decrees, 323.

Paul Ciifftt's memorial, 324
Mr. Wright's resolutions to extend the second

section of the rules and articles of war to

citizens of the United States, 339.

Congressional historv—Bill for nlh'ngup the rank*

of the army, &c. 354, 423.

Mr. Kilbourn's resolutions on the subject o

the protection of the north western terri' i

ry, 369.

Bill to establish the residence of the attornt

general at Washington City, 369.

Amendment to the bill laying a direct tax, 36S-

Appointment of a lieutenant general propos-

ed, 385.

Proposed prosecution against governor Chit-

tenden, 386.

Mr King's resolutions to repeal so much of

the embargo act as suspends the coasting

trade, 422, 447-

Military business—bill to fill the ranks of the

army, &c 423.

Petition for a national bank, 425.

Right of expatriation, 425.

Bill to prohibit ransoming vessels capture

by the enemies of the United States, 434.

Mr. Cheves elected speaker, 434.

Mr. Law's resolutions respecting blue light

exhibited as signals to the enemy off New
London, 434-

Loan bill, 435.

Memorial of the legislature of Maryland, 4' I

Cabbage, essay on the culture of^325. A
Carrots, essay on the culture of, 37l-

Dart, British privateer, captured off Block Island,

46, 73.

Denmark, list of births and deaths in, 78.

Hei- declaration of war against Sweden, 123-

Ditto against Russia, 430.
Ditto agan^«t Prussia, 430.

Dying—Mo^e<f)fymg cotton nankeen colour, 112.

Dent's fcaPta
'

;

n Jo\ ^ \ instructions from navy
( depart ment, \y t

-etters to the sec\tarv of the navy, 381, 432.
Defect?'

J

1 tries, 245, 3t*."

Duties 6" . importation anu^nage , 298.

Dashkoff's ( \ndrede) letteW© Mr. Monroe, 311.

Dantzic, capit ulation of, 349.

Delaware—Governor Rodney's^gssage to the le-

gislature, 365.

Dexter's (Samuel) letter to the eVctors of Mas~
sachusetts, 406.

E.

Essays on Militia, 10, 23.

Expatriation, 21.

Naval challenges, 23, 37.

Ocean chivalry, 131.

The cultivation of waste or new lands, Xi©

Napoleon ana his allies, 196.

Wiv. culture of the potaloe, 212.

Defects ofjuries, 245, 303.

Free ships, free goods, 262. \
Military character, 276-

The prospect of peace, 280.

The culture of cabbages, 325.

The culture of carrots, 371.

Eugene Napoleon's letter to the minister at war,

397.

Erie, British fleet on the lake captured, 13, 28,

Transactions on the lake, 42, 110.

Expatriation, essay on, 2i.

Essex (United States frigate) seen off Lima, 36t 94.

Fits out the Essex jun. 191.

Cruizing *t the Gallapugos Islands, 207.
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Essex—Captain Porter's letter to the navy depart-

ment, 221.

Elliott's (captain) letter to captain Perry, 143

Early's (governor) message to the legislature oi

Georgia, 186.

Evans's machinery for flour mills, 188.

F.

France, emperor of, 46.

Official bulletins, 90, 107, 187, 315, 328

Comparative force of the French and allied

armies, 96.

List of Fiench dignitaries, 112.

Documents submitted to the senate relative

to the war with Austria and Sweden, 19 V
The emperor defeated and Leipsig taken, 256

Conservative senate, sitting ol, 333.

Emperor's speech to the legislative body, 398

State of the new armies, 399.

Emperor's letter to the landamman of Swit-

zerland, 414.

Floyd's (general) letter to general Pmckney, 233.

Despatch to general Pinekney, 380.

Extracts from his letters to general Pinck-

ney, 432
Female heroism, singular instance of, 239.

\ Free ships, free goods—this question examined
262.

Fort Clark, its situation, &c. 279.

Fulton's (Robert) new war ship, 294.

Ferrett (United States schooner) account of her
loss, 395.

G.
Gallatin and Dayard arrive in Europe, 6.

Arrive at St. Petersburg, 61
German)-—Despatches from lord Cathcart, &c 88
Graham's (sir Thomas) despatches to lord Wel-

lington, 108, 119.

Gilman's (governor) message to the legislature o
New Hampshire, 136.

Giles, extract from his letter to his constituents
264.

Geographical memorandums, 279.
Gypsum, account of the beds found in the state oi

New York, 357.
Graham's (John) statement respecting Turreau's

letter, 367.

Gallatin (\lbert) appointed one of the mission to

Gottenburg, 366.

H.

Hull's (captain Tsaac) letters to the secretary of the
navy, 12, 31.

Hampton (gen ) moves from Cumberland Head, 45.

despatch to general Wilkinson, 169.

Hill's (sir Rowland) despatches to lord Welling-
ton. 57.

Harrison (general W. H.) takes possession of Am-
hersiburg, 58.

Letters to department of War, 73, 74.

General oiders, 78.

Proclamation to the inhabitants of Michi-
gan, 109-

Arrives at fort George, 127.
Letter to governor .Meigs, 141.
Proclamation, Detroit, October 16, 151.
Ditto, Sandwich, October 17, 151.
Letter to general M'Clure, 266.
Letter to general Vincent, 285.

Howard's (general) letter to governor Clark, 125.
Letter to war department, 253.

Hopkins's (general) letter to gov. Tompkins, 254.

'lolland, 310.

People declare in favour of the prince of

Orange, 318, 335.

ilarvey's general orders, 361.

Miller's (baron Von) proclamation to the people of
Italy, 361.

Hall's (major general) official account of the attack

on BlacK Rock, 378.

I.

Internal duties, 8, 246.

Indians—General Clark holds a council with the

Sacs and Foxes, 111.

Of the Miamis, their distressed situation, 335.

Izard (brigadier general George) appointed a ma-
jor general, 366.

Italy—The prince viceroy's letter to the minister

of war, 397.

Jones's (governor) speeches to the legislature of

Rhode Island, 137, 411.

Jackson's (general Andrew) letter to governor
Mitchell, 150.

Letters to governor Blount, 150, 232.

Despatch to general Pinckney, 392.

Jones's (honourable W.) letter to capt. Dent, "7l6>
Jetferson (Thomas) his opinion of Bonaparte,., 328

K.
Keith's (admiral) despatch to the admiralty, 121.
Kennedy's (captain J. P ) letter to general Clai-

borne, 149.

Kentucky—Governor Shelby's message to the le-

gislature, 283.

Loan (the United States) of 7,500 000 dollars con.
tiacted for, 32.

Livingston and Fulton, description of their estab-
lishment at Jersey City, 64.

Lewis's, (commodore) letters to the navv depart-
ment, 140, 205, 432.

Leipsig. geographical description of, 279.
iterary intelligence—Hall's Law Journal, 336.

Historical register of the United States, 336.
List of new publications, 32, 48, 80, 96, 192,

208, 224, 288, 400, 416.

M.
M«Call's (Edward R.) letter to captain Hull, 13.
Massachusetts—Conduct respecting calling out

the militia canvassed, 10.

That essay answered, 23-

Governor Strong's message to the lcgisla.
ture, 373.

Macdonougii's (commodore) letters to the secre-
tary of the navy, 31, 235.

Maiden taken by the "forces under general Harri-
son, 35.

Mims Station—Major Beasly and his entire com-
rnand massacred by the Creeks,, 43.

-Mexican Affairs, 48.

M'Clure (general) his letter to governor Tomp-
kms, 7o.

His address to the inhabilanls of the upper
provinces of Canada, 109.

His address to the public, 265.
Letters to general Harrison, 266, 237.
General orders, 268.
Letter to the secretary at war, 302.
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WArthur's (general;) letter to the war depart-
ment, 73.

Morgiana, British packet, captured and arrives at

New Port, 78.

Moreau (c;en.) general orders issued by him, 84.

Moore's (admiral) letter to the admiralty, 133
Maedonald's (major Alexander) letter to the war

department, I

Magrath's (Humpl"-'v) letter to the editor of the
ferte pentineJL, 142.

Michigan—The inhabitants protest against the
conduct of Proctor, 156.

Martin (judge), strictures on his charge to the
jury, 163.

His charge to the grand jurv, 170, 183.

Reply of the jury, 184
Maryland—Governor Winder's message to the le-

gislature, 2.13.

The memorial of the legislature to congress,
375.

Meigs's (governor) message to the legislature of
Ohio, 230.

Military character, essay on, 276.
Monroe's (James) letter to lord Castlereagh, 282.

See " Secretary of state."

^ Tacomb (A lexander) appointed a brigadier gene-
ral, 566.

M.\s
*i0n lo Gottenburg-—Messrs. Clay and Russell

sail from New York, 383.

|AassV&'s (die duke of) circular to the judges and

) tribunes of the French empire, 428.

Mars, British privateer, captured and arrives at

Wilmington, N.C. 432.

Militia, the propriety of ordering them out of the

sUite canvassed, 10, 23.

N.
New Publications, list of, 32, 48, 80, 96, 192, 208,

224, 288, 400, 416.

North wesimi frontier, intelligence from, 64.

Council h.eld with the Indians at Detroit, 126.

Navy, list of the American, 42.

Frigate President arrives from a cruize,J5,46,

Account of her cruize, 40'.

Moop of war Peacock launched, 47.

Frjgate Essex seen off Lima, 42.

Ditto in the Pacific Oeean, 304.

Captain Porter's letter to the naw department,

221-

Argus gun brig captured by the British, 47.

Loss, of the Argus and death of Allen, 67.

Frigate congress arrive.-; at Portsmouth, 233-

Account ofher cruize, 270.

Frigate Constitution sails from Boston, 255.

The Corvette Adams sails from the Potomac,
336. . '

jfrigate President arrives at New York, 367-

Account of her cruise, 411.

fcYigale Constellation attempts to get to sea,

367.

The Corvette Adams seen at sea, 367.

Sloop of war Argus launched at Washington,

368.

The John Adams sails for Cottenburg, 383.

The Pvolic sails from Boston, 383.

The Syren sails from Salem, 383.

Loss of the schooner Ferret, 395.

Nicholson's (lieutenant Joseph) letter to commo-
dore ledgers: 73.

New London, blockading squadron off, 80.

New Hampshire—Governor Cilman's speech to

the legislature, 136.

New Jersey—Governor's speeches to the Iegisla-

- ture, 137, 3'U
Napoleon and his allies, 196.

Niagara (Fort) taken, 237.

New York—Governor Tompkins's message to the
legislature, 364.

National improvement, its rapid advancement, 372.
New Orleans—Governor Claiborne's message to

the legislature, 408.

Naval challenges, impropriety of giving or re-

ceiving them, 23, 37.

Ontario (lake), operations on, 19, 30, 31, 59, 63,

72 85.

Ocean chivalry, 131.

Ohio—Gov. Meigs' message to the legislature, 230

F.

Prospectus, 1.

Park (MimGro), intelligence of, 25.

Parliament (British) prorogued, 27-

Portugal, her treaty with Algiers, 70.

Perry* (com.), his victory on lake Erie, 13, 28,229.
Anecdote relative to, 79.

Letters to the secretary ofthe navy, 30, 42, 59.

Letter to captain Elliot, 143.

Common council of New York request his

portrait, 192.

British account of his victory, 216.

Legislature of Georgia pass a vote of thanks,

')22.

Legislature of Pennsylvania vote him a gold
medal, 223.

President (United States frigate.) arrives at Pro-

vidence, Rhode Island, 35, 46.

Account of her cruise, 40.

Sails from Newport, 207-

Peacock (sloop of war) launched at Maniiattan

Island, 47.

Sails on a cruise, 416.

Prisoners of war, list of officers held as hostages

in Canada, 63.

Encamped on die Scioto River, 143.

A further number imprisoned as hostages,159.

Proctor (general) defeated by gen. Harrison, 74.

Ifis letter to general Harrison, 284.

Pennington's (governor) messages to tiie legisla-

ture of New Jersey, l37i 392.

Prevost's (Sir G.) letter to Sir James. L. Yeo, 139.

Letter to general Wilkinson, 152-

Proclamation, 360.

Despatch to Earl Bathurs!, 425.

President's messages to congress, 178, 269, 281.

Porter's (captain David) letter to the navy de-

partment, 221.

Pennsylvania—The governor's message to the le-

gislature, 201, 216.

Prince Regent's speeches to the British Parlia-

ment, 27. 250.

Pensacola, geographical description of, 280.

Public lands, report respecting them made by
the commissioner of the general land of-

fice, 298.

Prince of Orange's proclamation, 398.

Publisher's address to his subscribers, 40L
Potatoes, essay on the culture of, 212.

R.

Review of Clark's Naval History cf the United
Stales, 8.

Russian mediation, 17, 36, 328:

Secretary of state's report relative to, 31 1.
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Key's (general) letter to the minister of war, 26.

Rhode Island—Governor Jones's messages to the

legislature, 137, 411.

Rodger's (commodore) letters to the secretary of

the navy, 40, 73, 205, 41 1.

Retaliation—Baynes's orders relative to prisoners

of war, 140.

Prevost's letter to Wilkinson, 152.

Officers imprisoned as hostages, 63, 159.

Radeburg, its situation, &c. 279.

Rodney's (governor) message to the legislature

Delaware, 365.

Roberts (Jonat!«*n) chosen, senator in congress,

384.

S jmmary—Prospective view ofEuropean affairs, 2.

Russian mediation—Soult defeated by Wel-
lington at Ostiz, 18.

War in Spain, 33.

War on the continent—armistice broken up,
49.

Speculation on the affairs of Spain, 65.

French defeated at Dresden, 8? -

Danish declaration ofwar against Sweden, 112.

Operations of the allied armies, 129.
View of European affairs, 193.
Bonaparte's retreat from Dresden, 242.
State of France, 309.
Declaration of the allies—revolution in Hol-

land, 33>.
View of European affairs, 418.

Summary (domestic)—Prospective view of the
war on the lakes and frontier, 5.

,
Sir James Yeo chased round the lake by
commodore Chauncey, 19.

Maiden taken by the army under general
Harrison, &c. 35.

Events on lake Ontario, 51.

View of affairs on the lakes and frontier, 65.
Hampton encamped at the Four Corners and

Wilkinson on Grenadier Island, 113.
Advanced guard ofHampton's army attacked,

130.

General Brown attacked at Cornwall, 145.
Failure of the expedition against Montreal,

161.

Creek War, intelligence from the Essex, he.
194.

British account of the battle on Erie, 209.
Evacuation of fort George, 226.
Prospect of peace, 258. .

Destruction of the confederation of the Rhine,
274.

Russian mediation, 289.
Destruction of Buffalo and Black Rock, 306.
Naval affairs, 354.
Wilkinson abandons his position at French

Mills, 418.
Spain, war in, 18, 26, 27, 32, 33, 53y 60.

Liberty of the press in, 45.
Speculation on the affairs of, 65.

Secretary of state, his report respecting our rela-
tions with France, 310.

His letter to lord Castlereagh, 282.
His report relative to the Russian mediation,

oil.

His letter to Mr. Daschkoff, 312.
To Mr. John Q. AcLms, 312-

* Report .respecting Turreau's letter, 363.
St. Sebastians besieged by lord Wellington, 26, 27.

Capitulation of, 119, 120.

Soult's (due de Dalmatia) letters to the minister

of war, 27.

Defeated by lord Wellington, 61.

Spanish America, <43.

Spaniards, their military character, 69.

Sugar cane, the culture of, 80.

Schwartzenberg's (prince) proclamation, 84.

Defeats Vandamme, 89.

Orders to his troops on entering Switzerland,

415.

Proclamation to the inhabitants of Switzer-

land, 430.

Schwartzenburg, geographical description of, 279,
Stewart's (general) despatches, 247, 249, 362.

'Smith's (John Cotton) message to the legislature

of* Connecticut, 121.

Swann's (Thomas) letter to the postmaster gene-

ral, 128
Scourge privateer of New York, 141

.

Snyder's (Simon) message to the legislature of

Pennsylvania, 201, 216.

Letter to the secretary at war, 302.

Sweeden—Extract from the crown prince's 11th
Bulletin, 89.

Ditto, 12th bulletin, 90.

12th Bulletin of the crown prince, 106.

2d, 3d, 4d, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th Swed-
ish Bulletin, 118.

The crown prince's letter to Napoleon, 213.

The crown prince's proclamation to the Sax-
ons, 236.

Declaration of war against Denmark, 382.

28th Swedish Bulletin, 429.

South Carolina—The governor's message to the

legislature, 219.

Smith's (captain John) letter to the navy de-
partment, 270.

Shelby's (governor) message to the legislature of
of Kentucky, 283.

Salt petre, mode of refining, 293.

Smith, (colonel Thomas A.) appointed a briga-

dier general, 366.

Scheldt fleet, list of, 384.

Switzerland declares itself neutral, 335.
Letter from the landamman to the emperor of

France, 413.

Declaration of neutrality, 414.

Its neutrality violated by the allies. 414.

Treasury—Report of the secretary submitted to

congress, 7.

Circular directed to the collectors of the
customs, 255.

Report respecting duties on importation and
tonnage, 298.

Report respecting public lands, 298.
Report and estimates submitted to congress,

345.

Treaty concluded between Portugal and Algiers,
70.

Spain and Sweden, 132.

Tecumseh, killed in the battle between Harrison
and the British and Indians under Proctor,
95, 126.

His speech to general Proctor, 141.
Thornton's. (Edward) letter to lord Castlereagh

from Toplitz, 102.

Desp itches from Juterbock, 104.

Tarbell's (capt.) letter to the navy department,236.
Turrcau's letter, the secretary of state's report re-

lative to, 363.
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Tompkins's (governor) letter to the war depart-
ment, 254.

His message to the legislature of New York,
364.

True-Blooded Yankee privateer, her great suc-
cess, 116.

Vandamme (general) defeated at Culm, 89.

Vermont—Governor Chittenden's speech, 135.

The governor orders the militia in the ser-

vice of the United States out of the state

of Vermont to return home, 153.

The reply of the oilicers to. the above procky
mat ion, 15.j.

Thr reply of the legislature to the governor's
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The common and continual mischiefs .of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and

duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.

—

Washington.

PROSPECTUS.
Numerous as the newspapers are, which

-supply food for curiosity to the inhabitants

of this state, ample room seems left for the

publication of another, which may admit of

some difference in its plan, and still more

in its execution.

In a republic like this, where every man
is of some importance in his political capa-

city, and where the rulers are dependentjfor

their situations upon the standing they ifold

in public estimation, politics will be the

prevailing topic in all the periodical publi-

cations, which aim at gratifying the taste or

informing the good sense of the people to

whom they are addressed. Unluckily, as

no political measures can well be carried

on but under the guidance of active and

intelligent leaders, the parties of this coun-

try are apt to associate so intimately mea-
sures with men, that the latter become at

length the prominent objects of public anx-

iety, and principles are made subservient

to the interests of persons. Hence arises

a spirit of party; and those characters be-

come the most active, who seek to gratify,

at the expence of the people, their ambi-
tion or their interest, by the honours and

emoluments attached to the dispensation of

places and offices.

This of itself is not an evil of such
magnitude, but it can be borne in a repub-
lican community. It is not amiss'5 that

those who are active in the service of the

public, or those even who, by erroneous
means, endeavour to become so, should look

forward with reasonable expectation to

some future recompence for their exer-
tions, and await the result of that indispen-

sible connection which must everywhere
take place, of public and private interest,

of rewards bestowed for services conferred.

But when men are substituted for rnea-

suresythe views of a leader for the good of
the people;—when the latter are made the

stepping-stones to advancement, and poli-

ticians are paid in proportion to their acti-

vity, not as patriots, but as partizans,—

a

degree of virulence pervades almost every
public discussion, which the public good

vol. r

alone would never originate or foster. In

this state of things, violence of language,

unjust imputation, causeless resentment,

needless warmth, and all the irritation that

direct abuse, rancorous sarcasm, or con-

cealed irony can excite, is too apt to be
employed without reverence or remorse.

It is notorious, that, in this city, the ten-

dency to this conduct is too apt to prevail

in the public papers of almost every deno-

mination ; and the conductors of them,
whose talents and exertions are well calcu-

lated to command applause, and of whose
views and motives we have neither the

right nor the inclination to speak ill, are

too apt insensibly to give way to a spirit of
composition, that their more sober reflec-

tions cannot always approve.

From this great vice, now so common
among the vehicles of public information,

we shall endeavour to keep our own paper
free. In detailing the facts on which the

reader may be enabled to make up his

opinion in his own way, though we shall

not scrupulously abstain from suggesting
our own, we confidently hope that no temp-
tation shall induce us to impeach the under-
standings or the intentions of those who may
entertain different views of the same sub-

ject, believing, as we do, that, in nine cases

out of ten, a simple and honest statement of
facts is the surest and safest guide to pub-
lic sentiment. In the outset, therefore, of
this prospectus, we present it as a character

of our paper, religiously to be adhered to,

that every part of it, of a political complex-
ion, shall consist of a full, an honest, an
impartial detail of fact, with a cautious in-

dulgence of comment ; that there shall be
no accusation, direct or implied, of private

character, or any impeachment of the mo-
tives of our public rulers ; though we shall

not always abstain from delineating the
manifest tendency of public measures, when
the occasion shall in our opinion require
such a discussion. We do not promise to

have no opinion of our own ; but it shall

not be coloured by the pencil of party, and
it shall be expressed without offence.

This paper then will contain a week!*
summary

A
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Of domestic news from every part of the

continent.

Of domestic events of a political nature.

Of domestic papers and documents of the

same kind.

Of the debates in our legislatures.

Of the state and improvements made or

suggested in the arts, in manufactures,

in agriculture.

Of commercial intelligence and specula-

tions.

Of legal adjudications, interesting to com-
merce, to agriculture, or to manufactures.

Of miscellaneous articles of domestic in-

formation.

Of original pieces on various subjects, so

written as not to infringe on the condi-

tions we have suggested; in all cases

preferring facts and disquisitions on the

arts, on manufactures, on agriculture,

commerce, statistics, and finance, to such
as are merely of a political nature, in the

usual acceptation of that term.

Of foreign intelligence.

Of foreign improvements in the arts, &c.

Of the progress and apparent views of the

belligerent powers of Europe.

Of facts illustrating the views of European
governments with respect to this coun-

try.

Of miscellaneous literature, domestic or

imported.

These will be among the chief of the to-

pics to which we shall resort to fill our pa-

ges. To us it appears, that a weekly sum-
mary has advantages which no daily paper

can boast. For the most part, the intelli-

gence is sufficiently early to satisfy curiosi-

ty, to men of business and to country rea-

ders : it can be given in a more connected

form; often with superior authenticity,

and always more briefly and precisely. It

is in vain to make further pretensions. If

we faithfully fulfil all the promises we have

already made, the paper will deserve en-

couragement; if we do not, it will not re-

ceive it. At any rate we have taken due

pains to enable us to satisfy reasonable ex-

pectation, and to earn reasonable encour-

agement; so saying, we leave our underta-

king to the protection of the public.

SUMMARY OF FOREIGN
AFFAIRS.

The effects which followed the revolu-

tion in America, were too prosperous not

to excite a spirit of imitation in other parts
of the world. Without having the same
materials to work upon, or possessing the
same moral capabilities for freedom, the
people of European despotisms imagined
hat through the passage which had been
opened by those of the new world, they
had found a short cut to liberty, and that

they had only to shake off their old ty-

rants to be for ever free and happy. They
lost no time in entering upon that career,

and we have the consequences now be-

fore us. After an expenditure of lives,

unexampled even in pagan history, in

the pursuit of the object of their hopes,

they are now pouring forth their blood in

torrents in an attempt of doubtful result,

to win their way back again to the post

from which they originally set out. Un-
happy people! they forgot that*the Ame-
ricans by their revolution obtained nothing

new to them ; that, accustomed to the habit

of freedom, they knew how to wear it, and

felt as easy in it as men feel in an old gar-

ment. That the exercise of independence,

which in us was graceful activity and trac-

table power, must in their long-fettered

limbs be compulsory, awkward, convulsive

effort ; and that the same exertion which

sped the former with fleetness on their

way, must lay the latter prostrate on the

ground.

The most wise and virtuous men of Eu-
rope warned them of their danger while

yet there was time to avoid it, but the

traps laid for them were too artfully bait-

ed, and they ran forward and were caught.

Twenty years ago this was but specula-

tive opinion ; it is now established history—

-

it stands on record.—It can neither be

qualified nor denied. After butchering

each
x
other for near twenty years, to get

rid of an old tyrant, they are now drawing

off the last dregs of their blood for the

choice of a new one.

We cannot contemplate such things

without sorrow. We should view them
with horror, if we could believe the sug-

gestions, with too liberal tongue held forth,

that we Americans have in such transac-

tions interest direct or collateral, feeling

or wish, further than that, as such things

are, and cannot be recalled, they may soon

terminate, and in their termination carry

with them into perpetual extinction the

last seminal principle of such abominations.

Sufficient to our country are its own evils

;

sufficient to us and to our children are our

own errors. We have no occasion to in-

crease our troubles, by participation in Eu-
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ropean madness; we have faults enough,

without enhancing them by connection with

European crimes. Against touching our

spirits with their proceedings, we, in the

name of our country and its government,

enter our protest; and we implore our fel-

low-citizens, who feel any partialities be-

yond the limits of their own most happy

republic, to divorce them from their hearts,

unci, still breathing to Heaven a charitable

supplication for the success of the righte-

ous, to leave the mutual offenders of Eu-
rope to work out their own salvation as

they may. Let us all view the bloody con-

tests in that quarter of the globe, not as

practical concerns of our own, but as mat-

ter of painful historical speculation !

As for ourselves, we profess to treat

those affairs with strict moral justice, but

still to handle them only as historians, and

with the same cold adjustment of the ba-

lance of our judgment, which we should

give to similar transactions in remote times,

and among the most remote people—to the

incursions of the Tartars into China, or the

wars of Francis I with Charles V, or ofLouis
XIV with William III. And we intreat our
friends to be assured, that, whether we praise

or censure, we do so only for the investi-

gation and establishment of truth, and to

convey as correct a conception of facts as

possible to those who bestow their atten-

tion on European politics as a liberal exer-

cise and improvement of the mind ; and to

enable them to hunt truth through the

labyrinths of detail, and over the obstruc-

tions of perplexed narrative and artful mis-
representation. On our lucubrations domes
tic party shall have no influence, much less

shall the sanguinary struggles of the Euro-
pean belligerents.

Xros Tyriusque mihi nullo discrimine agetur.

To France and to England we feel hostility

in the exact measure in which we consider

them as having violated the rights of Ame-
rica; but there our enmity stops. But in

canvassing their conflicts with each other,

we shall speak with as great freedom and
candour as if no cause of resentment on our

parts existed. .

The affair of Lutzen has been pretty ge-

nerally considered as what people common-
ly call a drawn battle. Both parties

claimed the victory, and in the dearth of

veracity which distinguishes the publica

tions of the present day from those of all

©(her ages, a man of ^common sense will

rather adopt that suggestion than puzzle'
himself with a pursuit after truth, which
must necessarily evade every effort to ob-
tain it, and which, if it could be reached,

would in no way tend lo further his specu-
lations as to future events, to enlighten his

mind, or to gratify his feelings, let his

hopes, his party, or his national partialities

be what they may.
There was a time when, from any publi-

cation of ordinary repute, a political specu-
lator of moderate intelligence, and sagacity

at par with the average capacity of society,

could form a tolerably distinct conception

of the relative situation of two contending

powers. Even the Brussels Gazette, so

renowned for dexterity, if not in falsehood,

at least in obscuring the truth, that it had
the " bad eminence" of distinction from all

other publications, on the score oiinauthen-

ticitij, submitted to certain limits prescrib-

ed by common decency, or rather uttered

no glaring falsehoods, because glaring;

falsehoods would not be believed; and,

yielding to politrc, though perhaps not

moral considerations, carried imposture no
further than to the discolouring of facts, re-

serving all its falsehoods to be modestly in*,

sinuated under the garb of opinions.

It is otherwise now. European gazette*

ers now treat passing events as dramatic
poets, availing themselves of the licentia

fioeticciy treat historical facts in making up
their compositions for the stage. They
take such parts as suit their purpose, per-

vert or altogether sfrik such as'do not, de-

stroy victorious armies with a dash of the

pen, and represent conquest (as Nat. Lee
has it) " perch'd like a dazzling eagle" up-

on the banners of routed hosts; in short,

amuse the deceived world with a tale of

fiction, in the manufacturing of which all

respect for truth is wholly discarded, and
the dates, places, and persons connected

with important events are torn from them,
and made up into a distorted skeleton—

a

lay-man—upon which every dauber, though
as destitute of skill as of principle, huddles

what drapery he pleases, strains every at-

titude to his pernicious taste, and then,

painting from it such a picture as suits his

purpose, or the purpose of his employer,

sends it out, bedaubed with varnish, as a

likeness to the world.

Wherever this originally began, it has,

within a few years, spread universally.

Misrepresentation is now peculiar to no
man, set of men, party, or nation; and
falsehood and deception have pajsed from
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the columns of newspapers into courts and

cabinets. Statesmen, " the trusty and well-

Jbeloved cousins and counsellors" of kings

and emperors, pay their club towards the

great reckoning of falsehood; and even
generals, whose purity of honour once won
more than the swords of their armies could

cut of their way to glory, now caught by

the general contagion, scruple not to de-

base the lustre of the soldier's name, by

sneaking, unmanly, ungentlemanly misre-

presentations. These have become of late

one of the prime munitions of war—one of

the chief resources of exchequers—the

great pabulum of ways and means: with

this enginery, acting upon each other, the

public intelligencers of Europe have so

defaced and obscured the events which
have taken place in that quarter of the

world, that it is at this moment utterly

impossible to come to a conclusion upon
the situation of the belligerents, and very

unsafe for an editor, who regards his repu-

tation for veracity or candour, to hazard an

opinion as to what may take place, or even

as to what has already actually occurred.

AVever before was there a time, therefore,

in which those on our side of the Atlantic,

who feel partialities, or are disposed to

play the partizan to the European bellige-

rents, had so fair an opportunity of indulg-

ing their several hopes, and maintaining

the success of their respective favourites

by plausible argument. The partizans of

Napoleon may revel in another campaign

at Moscow, or take, as they have often

done, St. Petersburg; while those on the

opposite side may depose Napoleon, place

Louis on the throne of France, and, in

company with that bright statesman, lord

Hawkesbury, march to Paris, and show

newspaper authority to warrant their ex-

pectations.

For our parts, we have not yet delivered

over our individual share of common sense

to the tyranny of our own wayward seeking*

or will, as to go one yard of the road with

either of those. The great scale of Euro-

pean policy is now on a balance ; and, from

what it is possible for any one in this coun-

try to see of the matter, we should hold it

presumption in him to hazard a prediction

as to the event. Exclusive of that endless

number of interposing causes which lie in-

folded in the will of the Eternal, and which

have so often, in one instant, proved the fal-

libility of the best grounded human calcu-

lations, the affairs of the belligerents seem

to stand in such a relation to each other,

that it mav be doubted whether the most

sanguine of themselves, on either side,

prognosticate success, without drawing
more largely upon his confidence than on
his reason. Viewed through the medium
of the European gazettes, all seems misty,

terrible, and sad; one thing only appears
more likely than the rest, and that is, that

a large portion of the blood ordained by

human ambition to drench the European
world, still circulates in the veins of the

living.

Reasoning upon the broken rays of in-

formation which gleam to us through a

succession of thwarting and contradictory

mediums, it would appear, that the armi-

stice between Napoleon and the allies car-

ries with it not one feature of peace. We
may be wrong; but to us it appears of a

totally distinct character. We think it

bears, as strongly as ever any one measure
of the last twenty years has done, visible

marks of the masterly policy of the French

emperor; and thus much we venture to

affirm, that whenever that armistice shall

expire, his situation with relation to the al-

lies will be improved, and theirs, in mili-

tary advantage, so far rendered worse. We
do not found this opinion upon the gasco-

nading of the French papers, but upon the

fact of the armistice itself, Which, under all

its circumstances, and considering the cha-

racter of the extraordinary man who pro-

posed it, bears internal evidence of a deep

stroke of policy 5
having, not peace, but a

a more vigorous prosecution of the war for

its object, The interval will, no doubt, be

employed by the allies in collecting all

their might; and the preparations on both

sides will only tend to protract the duration

of the war, and to render its exertions more
sanguinary than any of those which have

iiitherto desolated and dishonoured that

quarter of the globe.

The successes of the Spaniards and their

allies will certainly operate unfavourably to

the emperor of France in his contest with

Russia. The French, being entirely dis-

lodged from almost every strong hold in

the south, the east, the centre, and the

north of Spain, and the last remains of their

great army being, as is stated in lord Wel-

lington's despatches of the 3d of July,

chased into France, the troops under his

lordship will of course move to the east-

ward of the peninsula, where sir John Mur-

ray had been so far outnumbered by Su-

chet, that he was obliged to leave Tarra-

gona hastily, and abandon the siege, with

the loss of some of his cannon and ammu-
nition. The Spanish generals Castanos,
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Mina, Longa, and Sanchez, are engaged

with greater activity than ever; and the

count Abisbal, who commands the army

of Andalusia, had moved northward for the

purpose of forming a junction with lord

Wellington, sir Rowland Hill, general

Graham, and the Spanish chiefs above men-

tioned, which will altogether form a formi-

dable diversion on the south of France,

which is reported to have been already in-

vaded by an advanced corps.

In the mean time, Sweden and England,

who are no parties to the armistice, are

carrying on separate operations against

Denmark. The latter too, it would appear

from the French papers, has already ap-

peared off Flushing, and attacked Cux-

haven.

DOMESTIC.

The progress of our military operations

against Canada, though far from being an-

swerable to the expectations of govern-

ment, or to the hopes of the people, has

neither diminished the activity of the for-

mer, nor damped the enterprising spirit of

the latter. If the war is to be continued,

we conceive it will be carried through the

next campaign under very different aus-

pices from those which mark the last.

When Peter the great was, with an incom-

parably superior force, severely drubbed

by Charles XII of Sweden, far from feel-

ing disheartened, he exultingly said, " We
are learning now to beat them." The

event justified his prediction. We hope

that, on the part of the United States, dis-

aster will have the effect of instruction, and

enable us to turn the vigour and valour of

the nation to such an account as was, and

reasonably might be, expected from them.

The consolation of Peter now brightens

the hearts of thousands, who never heard

of his saying, or perhaps of his name.

Neither averse to an honourable peace,

nor dismayed at the prospect <f
war, they

march on with fortitude in the course pre-

scribed by their government, and cheer-

fully contribute to the maintenance of a

war, which even those who were reluctant

to undertake it are resolute to support, so

long as it shall be necessary to the honour

or to the interests of their country.

Affairs on our northern frontier begin

to assume a far more interesting and im-

portant attitude than they have hitherto

done. It would seem as if all the dispos-

able force of the nation was to be imme-

diately concentrated against Canada— all

is tumult, bustle, and busy preparation.

Our troops are now hastening into he

north, and it is probable some decisive

stroke will be attempted to be struck before

the cold season advances. Indeed, our mi-

litary operations against Canada begin to

wear a more serious and imposing aspect

than they have hitherto done. Not only

general Wilkinson, the oldest, and most un-

questionably the most able military charac-

ter in the service of the United States, has

set out for our northern frontier, but like-

wise the secretary of the war department

himself. It can hardly be supposed that

such formidable preparations are making

for a show only. Government evidently

meditates some serious and decisive blow;

and such formidable preparations, in our

opinion, admit of no other construction.

Meanwhile a serious difficulty presents it-

self. If the British should keep the pos-

session of the lakes, they would hold in their

hands the keys of Canada. They would be

able to intercept all communication by wa-

ter, and would cut off all supplies for the

invading army. Indeed it is well known
that our army could not subsist unless we
had the mastery on the lakes. The pos-

session of these water communications,

therefore, now becomes of indispensible

importance. It is not going too far to say,

that the successful result of all our projects

against Canada, depends on our ability to

keep this channel of communication open.

The attention of our citizens has been,

therefore, irresistibly drawn to this point,

and we await, with much anxiety, the arri-

val of every mail. Various reports have

reached us, that commodore Chauncey had

pursued sir James Yeo, and blocked him up

in Amherst bay. This, however, has receiv-

ed no official confirmation by the last mails.

Sir James Yeo's squadron is known to sail

the most rapidly, and it may be his policy

to avoid an action—to decoy his enemy to

follow him, and then to cut off his swiftest

sailing vessels, before the main squadron

can advance to their assistance. That there

will soon be a battle wc have every reason

to apprehend notwithstanding—it must be

evidently the interest of commodore Chaun-

cey to hazard one, the moment he can

bring his enemy to action. All our ulte-

rior operations against Canada must, we
conceive, depend on the issue of this meet-

ing, and the season is so far advanced that

no time is to be lost. If commodore Chaun-

cey should be successful, we may hourly
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expect to hear of measures decisive and
important. On the other hand, if he should

meet with a discomfiture, all our hopes of

conquest, at least for the present season,

are paralized and rendered impotent.

We have thus endeavoured to give a

succinct statement of our situation and

prospects, so far as Canada is concerned,

and we sedulously avoid the circulation of

every idle and unauthenticated rumour,

cither of victory or defeat, being fully con-

vinced that it is better to wait for authentic

intelligence, evan under the pains of sus-

pense, than to repose our confidence on

what will probably end in disappointment.

From the astonishingly quick passage of

our envoys, Gallatin and Bayard, to the

north of Europe (39 days only), people

might be disposed to draw omens favour-
able to the object of their mission. From
the British prints, however, we cannot draw
one inference of that sort. They say per-

emptorily, that the proposed negociation

will be refused ; and the rejection, by a

large majority, of a motion for peace, made
by Mr. Whitbread in the house of com-
mons, is of itself a contraindicant too strong

to leave a ray of expectation in existence

on the subject. England says she has

given in her ultimatum, from which no

earthly force will move her. The media-
tion, therefore, of a third power she pre-

sumes to consider inadmissable.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE THIR-
TEENTH CONGRESS,

FIRST SESSION.

May, 1813.

At the conclusion of the last session, the

business which claimed immediate dis-

patch so far exceeded in quantity the usual

course of things, and indeed all expectation,

that many subjects then in transitu before

that congress, were broken off by its con-

stitutional demise; and some which had
gone through the lower house were neces-

sarily left unfinished by tfie senate. One,
and by far the most important subject, still

remained, not only unaccomplished, but un-

oonmienecd, unless we may consider as a

< ommencement the legislative recognition

of its expediency, the committing of it to

the congress that was to succeed, and the

appointment of an early call of the new
tcss for the purpose.

The increased demands for money, oc-
casioned by the war, having induced the

twelfth congress to resort to loans, it be-

came necessary, not only for the purposes
of those loans, but for the more effectual

prosecution of the war in future, to levy

imposts upon the people. Without taxes

sufficient to keep down the interest of those

loans, the executive would be unable to go
to market with the necessary securities,

without great disadvantage and discourage-
ment to lenders; without a system of

finance adapted to meet the current expen-
ccs of war and all its emergencies, the fa-

cility of borrowing would, in all likelihood,

be diminished, and the agents of the trea-

sury clogged in their efforts, by the suspi-

cions which might naturally arise of further

loans being required;—suspicions which
would enhance the terms of capitalists, if

not deter them altogether from lending. It

Was therefore thought expedient, at the

close of the last congress, to call the pre-

sent together in the following May. A
step so unusual, so fraught with inconve-

nience to many individuals, and so likely to

clash with the avocations of the country

gentlemen, startled some members at first,

and raised considerable opposition ; but, on
further investigation, the sense of public

expediency gained the ascendant, and the

measure was carried, but not altogether

without persevering opposition from a few
on both sides.

In pursuance of this conclusive act, the

first session of the thirteenth congress was,

on the 25th May, 1813, opened, as usual,

by a Message from the President, in

which, after adverting to the offer of me-
diation from the emperor of Russia, the

acceptance of that offer, and the mission to

Europe of persons empowered to treat for

peace, the president suggested to congress
" the. policy, or rather the indtspensible obli-

gation of adapting its measures to the suppo-

sition, that the only course to that happy
event is in the vigorous employment of the

resources of war" He added: " This duty

is particularly enforced by the spirit and
manner in which the war continues to be

waged by the enemy.'* And he then goes

on to observe: " As an encouragement to

persevering and invigorated exertions to

a happy result, I have the satisfaction of

being able to appeal to the auspicious pro-

gress of our arms, both by land and on the

water"
The president then directs his observa-

tions to the state of the treasury, suggests

the expediency of providing more ade-
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quately for the future supplies of the trea-

sury, and recommends, for that purpose, a

well-digested system of internal reve

nue, in aid of existing sources, which, he

says, will have the effect, both of abridging

the amount of necessary loans, and on that

account, as well as by placing the public

credit on a more satisfactory basis, of im-

proving the terms, on which loans may be

obtained.

These are the substantial points of the

message, from which the proceedings of

congress germinated.

In order that this condensed account of

the proceedings of congress may possess

all the perspicuity it can derive from natu-

ral and lucid arrangement, as well as rejec-

tion of extraneous matter and words, we
consider it useful to offer, by way of preli-

minary, the contents of the report of the

secretary of the treasury, laid before the

house of representatives on the 2d of July.

By this report it appears that

The receipts into the trea-

sury, for the halfyear end-

ing 31st March, 1813, a-

mountedto 15,412,416 25
While the balance in the

treasury, at the com-
mencement of that half

year, was 2,362,652 69

Making together | 17,775,068 94
While, on the other hand,

the expenditures for that

time were 15,919,334 41

Leaving a balance in the

treasury, on the 1st April,

1813, of 1,855,734 '53

By this report it appears, that the terms
upon which the loans have been effected

were, either thirteen years' annuity ©f one
and a half per cent., in addition to six per
cent, stock at par, or six per cent, stock at

the rate of eighty-eight for each hundred,
leaving the option to the lender.

Of the sum of sixteen millions of dollars

thus borrowed, there was
Paid into the treasury prior

to 1st April last 1,086,737 50
Leaving of the loan to be still

received 14,913,262 50

1. Residue of the

loan as above 14,913,262 5.0

2. Customs and
sales of public

lands 9,320,000 00
3.Treasury notes

authorised by
act of 5 th Feb.
1813 5,000,000 00

Expences for that time

:

Civil list 900,000
Payments ofpub-

lic debt 10,510,000

War and navy
departments 17,820,000

29,230,0<Jb

29,230,000

The above provision being for the pre-
sent year only, the report suggests the ne-
cessity of attending to that for the year 1814
also, and points out the necessity of speedy
and effectual means being resorted to for

the purpose ; as a basis for which it states,

that the expenses of the peace establish-

ment, and the interest of the public debt,

including that on the loans made for the

prosecution of the war, were the least that

ought to be raised within each year, and
these it states as follows :

Peace establishment, exclusive
of the additional force raised

in 1812 7,000,000

Interest on Public Debts.
On the old funded

debt 2,100,000
On the 6 per cents

of 1812 500,000
On do. of 1813 1,090,000

On treasury notes to

be reimbursed in

1814 270,000

3,960,000

15,000,000 00

The report then proceeds to state the
resources for the remaining nine months
of the present year thus

:

Interest on loan for 1814, paya-

ble in that year

The revenue estab-

lished being esti-

mated to produce 5,800,000

Leaves to be raised 5,600,000

440,000

11,400,000

11,400,06

To supply which sum of 5,600,000 dollars

the internal taxes heretofore proposed were
estimated to produce a yearly sum of

8 5,000,000

Duty on salt, at 20 cents a bushel 600^000

Making the wanted sum of 5,600,000
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So much of the president's message as

related to the establishment of a well-di-

gested system of internal revenue, was im-

mediately referred to the committee of

ways and means. But it was not until the

10th of June the report of that committee

on the subject came in form before the

house. In this the committee stated, that

they had reviewed the system of revenue

presented on a for-mer occasion to the

house, and had determined to recommend
the adoption of it, with some modification.

To meet the sum of 5,600,000 dollars to be

provided, the report proposed

A direct tax of 3,000,000

And internal duties as

follow :

On stills 765,000

On refined sugars 200,000

On retailers' licences 500,000

On sales at auction 50,000

On carriages 150,000

On bank notes and ne-

gociable paper 400,000

On salt, at 20 cents a

bushel 400,000

Additional duty on fo-

reign tonnage 900,000
— 6,365,000

Expenses of collection and losses

deducted 750,000

Leaves S 5,615,000

At the same time bills were reported for

the purpose, read the first time, and re-

ferred to a committee of the whole house.

During the interval between the meeting

of congress and the committee of ways and

means making the above report, the house

•was engaged in a variety of matters; but

as it forms a part of our plan to give the

history of each separate topic of great na-

tional importance in continuation, without

any interruption from other subjects, these

are postponed until the discussion of the

taxes shall be finished. This departure

from strict local order will be more than

compensated to our readers, by the advan-

tages of viewing all the parts of the same
business at one glance, collected into one

clear, narrow, and comprehensible space.

Of the tax bills, the first in order, viz.

that for the assessment and collection of a

.direct tax, and internal duties, was read a

third time, and on the question, whether

it should pass into a law, the house decided,

though there was no debate, that the ques-

tion should be taken by yeas and nays, when
there appeared for the passing of it ninety-

lailibt it SIXTY-THRLE.

The minority, on this occasion, was com-
posed of all the federal members, five de-
mocratic members only voting against the
bill.

A further consideration of the bill took
place upon the 6th ; and on the 7th it was
again resumed, when, various amendments
being proposed and negatived, the previous
question was called for and carried; and it

finally passed on the 8th, ayes 97, noes 70.

On the 6th of July, the bill for laying a
duty on licences to distil spirituous liquors

was read a third time and passed, eighty-
five VOTING FOR IT, and FORTY-NINE
AGAINST IT.

As it may be of importance to many of
our readers to have an accurate knowledge
of the provisions of this bill, we furnish

them in the most clear and distinct manner
of which they are susceptible. The first

important distinction is between the mate-
rials distilled, those which are foreign pay-
ing a higher duty than those which are.

domestic.

domestic Materials.

For 2 weeks 9 cents per gallon

1 month 18 do. do.

2 months 32 do. do.

3 months 42 do. do.

4 months 52 do. do.

6 months 70 do. do.

one year 108 do. do.

Foreign Materials.

For 1 month 25 cents per gallon

3 months 60 do. do.

6 months 105 do. do.

one year 135 do. do.

The gallons are to be reckoned by the

capacity, not of 'the still only, but. of the

head also.

REVIEW.

Sketches of the Naval History of the United

States, from the Commencement of the

Retwlutionary War to the present Time.

By Thomas Clark, United States Tojio-

grajihical Engineer.

A publication, the object of which is to

commemorate the glories of our age and

nation, to place some of its most illustrious

heroes out of the reach of oblivion, and to

consecrate their actions to imperishable

fame, must be dear to every American. We
think ourselves fortunate, therefore, in be-

ing able to step forward, at the very thresh-
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old of our new enterprise, in such attractive

company, and in the opening of our first

critical article to have it in our power to

announce and to applaud Mr. Clark's

Sketches of the Naval History of the United

States.

The war in which this country is now en-

gaged with Great Britain, though in its

commencement attended with disasters no

less lamentable than unexpected, no less

mortifying than unaccountable, has neverthe-

less been marked by phenomena which, con-

sidering the established opinions of the world

upon the subject, must have struck Europe

and America With astonishment, and called

forth the admiration and applause of man-

kind. With a navy possessing collectively,

in number, no title to the name of a fleet,

scarcely, indeed, aspiring to the character

of a squadron, and even that composed of

vessels of size and force so small, that, in

the ports of very inferior naval powers in

Europe, they would be considered as only

the flying appendages of a very scanty fleet,

had America, at the opening of the cam-

paign of 1812, to take its chance of con-

tending with the most stupendous naval

power the world ever saw ; a power, in the

ttumber, the size, and the strength of its

ships enormous ; in the nautical skill, tac-

tical knowledge, and veteran experience of

its officers, and in the courage, activity,

expertness, and hardihood of its mariners,

as well as the advantages which natural in-

trepidity, rendered confident by ages of

victorious warfare, can be supposed to im-

part; allowed, even by the jealousy and

hatred of adversaries, to stand unrivalled,

unprecedented, and alone : yet from a power
of such vast supposed superiority have our

few little vessels, in each and every of six

distinct engagements torn the laurel. On
occasions of such signal national triumph,

it was expected that the genius of the

country would be invoked to the aid of

panegyric in every form which eloquence

and its tributary, language, could supply.

Such expectations were natural, and they

were not disappointed. The customary
tribunals of oratory, from the floor of the

senate to the chair of the club-room, re-

sounded with the praises of our youthful

naval wommanders, and the press poured
forth through every conduit rich tributes

of eulogy, which, in these instances, could
scarcely be hyperbolical, and professions of

national gratitude, which could not by any
possibility be insincere.

Of all the productions which have yet

appeared on these occasions, the book be-

fore us seems to be by far the most import-

ant, and- in every respect the best entitled to

be treasured up in the closet of the histo-

rian, and made the manual of every Ameri-
can family. It deals not in set, wholesale
panegyric, overloads its various subjects

with no fulsome flattery, nor stoops to worm
its way to the favour of the country by adu-
lation of its heroes,—adulation which the

fame of such gallant men stands not in need
of, and from which their good sense and
spirit would recoil with disgust. To speak
the truth of it, and no more than the truth,

it is a work which owes nothing to fiction,

nothing to artful disposition of drapery, to

affected attitude, or to gaudy, over-height-

ened colouring; but is all matter of authen-

tic history, put down in language perspi-

cuous, simple, and unaffected; language
such as the scholar may read without dis-

pleasure, and the illiterate peruse with

delight, and to the last letter of it perfectly

understand.

To be the first, even in chronological or-

der, in any useful department of letters, is

itself not only considerable merit, but great

felicity. Of that history, which will here-

after be, in all likelihood, extended to massy
volumes, carrying the naval honours of our
own day to posterity, and, as time rolls

along, accumulating new treasures, and
bearing down in mighty bulk the glories of

that posterity to a posterity still more re-

mote, whatever the value may be, the cor-

ner-stone of the foundation is laid in this

work, in the execution of which Mr. Clark
seems to have consulted his judgment in

its most cool and vigorous moments; to

have had an eye rather to the subject than

to the author; and to have handed down for

his successors an example of that simpli-

city and modesty, which only can render

an author worthy of a subject that possesses,

as this does, too much intrinsic value and
interest to require the aid of ornament or

meretricious embellishment, or even to re-

ceive them without injury.

The arrangement and distribution of the

work is this. After some valuable preli-

minary considerations, by the candour of

which we were disposed to augur well of

what followed, the author begins with those

naval transactions that took place when
America first became so disunited from
Great Britain, that the people of the former
and their transactions ceased to constitute,

as they once had done, a part of the na-

tional stock of the latter ; and with the his-

tory of that period, down to the acknow-
ledgment of our independence, he fills ten

chapters. The next five are given to our

enterprises on the coast of Barbary ai.cj
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heir causes, with the exception of one in-

terlocutory chapter (the 13th), which is

dedicated to the recording of commodore
Truxtun's signal gallantry. The 17th and

all the subsequent chapters are devoted to

our conflicts with England, beginning with

the unfortunate affair of the Chesapeake
and Leopard, and ending with that of the

Hornet and Peacock.

The different laws enacted for the regu-

lation of the navy are introduced in their

proper places; and the work closes with a

list of the navy of the United States and its

various stations, at the time the volume
was printed, in which list, it is but reason-

able to suppose that the vessels captured

from the English would not be forgotten.

Whatever the party may be to which
Mr. Clark attaches himself, if indeed he
does to any, he appears wholly uninfluenced

by party spirit of any kind. In his preli-

minary observations, he avows that he had
always entertained an opinion of the utility

and necessity of an efficient naval establish-

ment ; he controverts the notion entertain-

ed by many respecting the inexpediency of

erecting a navy ; and he lays down a plan,

in our opinion a very good one, so far as it

goes, for such an establishment.

On the whole, this work does great cre-

dit to Mr. Clark, and entitles him to be

ranked among the most zealous and suc-

cessful contributors to national character

and public utility. m

MILITIA.

The following essay embraces a broad and consti-

tutional question, on the solution of which our

dearest rights are dependent. Its magnitude
entitles it to the most full and fair investigation.

We presume it will be entirely superfluous to

say, that this paper will be at all times open to

a reply, written in a spirit that comports with
the character of a paper professing between the

two belligerent political parties the cold neu-
trality of ours.

To the Printer, life.

Sir,

I presume that, however impartial you
may be in your politics, you can have no
objection to the discussion of a great con-

stitutional question, whichever side the

writer may find reason to adopt. Under
this impression, I send you the recent de-

termination of the judges of the supreme
court of Massachusetts, on the questions

about which governor Strong and the pre-

sident of the United States are at issue.

That determination has been published in
the 8th volume of the Massachusetts Re-
ports, p. 549—554, and is as follows :

A Letter from the Governor of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, to the Jus-
tices of the Supreme Judicial Court, ivith

the Answer of the Justices.

The Honourable the Justices of the Supreme Judicial
Court of the Commo?iivealth of Massachusetts.

Gentlemen, Boston, August 1, 1812.
Having laid before the council' of this state a

letter from the secretary of war of the 12th of
June last, and letters dated June 22d and July
15th, which I received from major-general Dear-
born, and also a letter which I have received
from the secretary of war, of July 21, 1812, re-
questing their advice what measures ought to be
adopted in consequence of the requisition expres-
sed in the said letters :—The council thereupon
advised that, as upon important questions of law,
and upon solemn occasions, the governor and
council have authority by the constitution to re-
quire the opinions of the justices of the supreme
judicial court, it is advisable to request the opi-
nion of the justices of that court on the following
questions, to wit :

—

1. Whether the commanders in chief of the
militia of the several states have aright to deter-

mine whether any of the exigencies contemplated
by the constitution of the United States exist, so

as to require them to place the militia, or any part
of it, in the service of the United States, at the
request of the president, to be commanded by
him, pursuant to acts of congress.

2. Whether, when either of the exigencies exist
authorizing the employing of the militia in the
service of the United States, the militia thus em-
ployed can be lawfully commanded by any officers

but of the militia, except by the president of the
United States.

In conformity with the foregoing advice of the
council, I request you, gentlemen, to state to me
your opinions on the questions above mentioned,
as soon as conveniently may be. The secretary will

deliver you herewith the letters above mentioned.
I am, gentlemen, with great respect,

}t Your most obedient servant,

CALEB STRONG.

To his Excellency the Governor, and the Honourable

Council of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

The undersigned, justices of the supreme ju-

d'cial court, have considered the several questions

proposed by your excellency and honours for

their opinion.

By the constitution of this state, the authority

of commanding the militia of the commonwealth
is vested exclusively in the governor, who has all

the powers incident to the office of commander
in chief, and is to exercise them personally, or

by subordinate officers under his command,
agreeably to the rules and regulations of the

constitution and the laws of the land.

While the governor of the commonwealth re-

mained in the exercise of these powers, the fed-

eral constitution was ratified, by which was vest-

ed in the congress a power to provide for calling
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forth the militia to execute the laws of the uuion,

suppress insurrections, and repel invasions, and to

provide for governing such part of them as may
be employed in the service of the United States,

reserving- to the stales respectively the appoint-

ment of the officers. The federal constitution

further provides, that the president shall be com-

mander in chief of the army of the United States,

and of the militia'of the several states when call-

ed into the actual service of the United States.

On the construction of the federal and state

constitutions must depend the answers to the se-

veral questions proposed. As the militia of the

several states may be employed in the service of

the United States for the three specific purposes

of executing- the laws of the union, of suppressing

insurrections, and repelling invasions, the opinion

of the judges is requested, whether the com-
manders in chief of the militia of the several

states have a right to determine whether any of

the exigencies aforesaid exist, so as to require

them to place the militia, or any part of it, in the

service of the United States, at the request of the
president, to be commanded by him pursuant to

acts of congress.

It is the opinion of the undersigned, that this

right is vested in the commanders in chief of the

militia of the several states.

The federal constitution provides, that when
either of these exigencies exist, the militia may
be employed, pursuant to some act of congress,

in the service of the United States ; but no pow-
er is given, either to the president, or to the con-
gress, to determine that either of the said exi-

gencies does in fact exist. As this power is not
delegated to the United States by the federal con-

stitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, it is

reserved to the states respectively ; and from the

nature of the power, it must be exercised by
those, with whom the states have respectively en-

trusted the chief command of the militia.

It is the duty of those commanders to execute
this important trust agreeably to the laws of their
several states respectively, without reference to

the laws or officers of the United States, in all

cases, except those specially provided for in the
federal constitution. They must therefore deter-

mine when either of the special cases exist, obli-

ging them to relinquish the execution of this

trust, and to render themselves and the militia

subjecfto the command of the president.

A different construction, giving to congress
the right to determine when those special cases

exist, authorizing them to call forth the whole
of the militia, and taking them from the com-
manders in chief of the several states, and sub-
jecting them to the command of the president,

would place all the militia in effect at the will of
t he congress, and produce a military consolidation

of the states, without any constitutional remedy,
against the intentions of the people, when ratify-

ing the federal constitution. Indeed, since the
passing of the act of congress of February 28th,

1795, vesting in the president the power of call-

* ing forth the militia, when the exigencies men-
tioned in the constitution shall exist, if* the presi-

dent has the power of determining when those
exigencies exist, the militia of the several states

is in fact at his command, and subject to his con-
iyoul.

No inconveniencies cap reasonably be presum*

ed to result from the construction, which vests in
the commande-s in chief of the militia in the se-
veral states the right of determining when the
exigencies exist, obliging them to place the mili-

tia in the service of the United States. These
exigencies are of such a nature, that the existence
of them can be easily ascertained by, or made
known to, the commanders in chief of the militia;

and, when ascertained, the public interest will
induce a prompt obedience to the acts of congress.

Another question proposed to the considera-
tion of the justices is, whether, when any of the
exigencies exist, authorizing the employing of
the militia in the service of the United States,

the militia thus employed can be lawfully com-
manded by any officer but of the militia, except
by the president of the United States.

The federal constitution declares, that the pre-
sident shall be the commander in chief of the
army of the United States. He may undoubtedly
exercise this command by officers of the army of
the United States, by him commissioned accord-
ing to law. The president is also declared to be
the commander in chief of the militia of the seve-
ral states, when called into the actual service of
the United States. The officers of the militia

are to be appointed by the states ; and the presi-

dent may exercise his command of the militia by
the officers of the militia duly appointed. But
we know of no constitutional provision, autho-
rizing any officer of the army of the United
States to command the militia, or authorizing

any officer of the militia to command the army
of the United States. The congress may provide
laws for the government of the militia, when in

actual service ; but to extend this power to the
placing of them under the command of an officer,

not of the militia, except the president, would
render nugatory the provision, that the militia are
to have officers appointed by the states.

The union of the militia in the actual service

of the United States with the troops of the United
States, so as to form one army, seems to be a
case not provided for or contemplated in the con-

stitution. It is therefore not within our depart-

ment to determine on whom the command would
devolve in such an emergency, in the absence of
the president. Whether one officer, either of
the militia or of the army of the United States,

to be settled according to military rank, should
command the whole ; whether the corps must be
commanded by their respective officers, acting

in concert as allied forces ; or what other expe-
dient should be adopted, are questions to be an-

swered by others.

The undersigned regret, that the distance of
the other justices of the supreme judicial court

renders it impracticable to obtain their opinions

seasonably upon' the questions submitted.

(Signed) THEOP. PARSONS.
SAMUEL SEWALL.
ISAAC PARKER.

By the constitution of the United States,

the militia may be called out

To execute the laws of the union j

To suppress insurrections;

To repel invasions.

Moreover, the United States guarantee

to each state a republican form of govern-
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ment ; they promise to protect each state

against invasion, and also against domestic

violence.

Let us see how these objects can be ob-

tained, if the existence of the evil can only

be determined by the respective command-
ers of the state militia.

The constitution declares, that the con-

gress shall have power to provide for calling

out the militia for the three purposes first

enumerated. Now, if the power he given

to congress, how can it belong exclusively

to the commanders of the militia ?

Notice is given to the president of the

United States, that there is an opposition

to the execution of the laws of the union,

in the state of Pennsylvania for instance :

the proofs are communicated to the presi-

dent—who else can judge ? He calls up-
on the states of Maryland, Jersey, and De-
laware ; the commanders of the militia say

there is no opposition to the execution of

the laws in Pennsylvania; according to this

opinion they have a right to say so : does
not this annihilate the provision of the con-

stitution ?

The president is informed by the execu-
tive of one state, that an insurrection exists

in it ; he calls for the assistance of the mi-
litia of an adjoining state : the commander
returns for answer, that he knows of no
such insurrection. The insurrection may
be on a political subject, in which the com-
mander of the adjoining state may side

with the insurgents. Where is your con-

stitution ?

To repel invasions. The state of Mary-
land invaded ; the proofs sent to the presi-

dent; he may find it necessary to call upon
Pennsylvania. The governor of Pennsyl-

vania may say, I know nothing about it;

they are able to defend themselves: my
state is not invaded ; I shall not interfere.

In fact, governor Strong has said what
amounts to so much. Does not such a con-

struction make this boasted union a rope of

sand ?

I do not dwell on tlyese topics: I despair

of convincing, if the simple statement of the

case be insufficient. To ine it is as plain

as any demonstration can make it, that the

opinions of governor Strong and his judges,
if adopted, would put an end io the federal

union. A stronger step towards disunion

can hardly be taken.

The United States guarantee a republi-

can constitution to each state. The lovers

of limited monarchy, of the world's best

boast, the British constitution, attempt a

change ; in Massachusetts, for instance.

Governor Strong (for the sake of putting a
case), either openly or secretly, abets the
partizans of monarchy. A call is made on
the president ; the proofs are transmitted to
him : he calls on governor Strong, and the
governor of Connecticut. They order a
day of fasting and prayer ; and then give
notice, that they are not sufficiently con-
vinced of any insurrection.

Suppose the district of Columbia invaded,
within sight and hearing of the president!
His evidence is no evidence to governor
Strong.

Suppose congress to be met and in ses*

sion, at the period of any of these cases of
information transmitted. The documents
are sent to congress* Congress resolve

that the president call upon the governor
of some state, for a quota of assistance. The
governor replies, I am the only judge of this

exigence : I am not satisfied of the neces-
sity: I shall afford no assistance.

To talk of the federal union after this, is

gross and abominable mockery. Is there

any man of common sense who can avoid

suspecting that this proceeding of governor
Strong and his judges, is the first preme-
ditated step to a dissolution of the federal
union ? Can the most desperate faction wish
to take a larger stride at present? Sup-
pose the British minister had been consult-

ed, could he have recommended a pro-

ceeding more favourable to the views of

our invading enemy ? I impute no inten-

tions ; I complain of no motives : governor
Strong is an honourable man ; so are they

all; all honourable men! But what is the

plain and obvious tendency of the stand

they have made ?

AN AMERICAN.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.

Co/iy of a letter from Caftt. Hull to the

Secretary of the Navy.

Portland, Sept. 7, 1813.

Sir,

I had the honour last evening- to forward you,

by express, through the hands of Com. Bainbridge,

a letter I received from Samuel Storer, Esq. navy

agent at this place, detailing1 an account of the

capture of the British brig Boxer by the United

States' brig Enterprize.

I now have to inform you, that I left Portsmouth
this morning, and have this moment arrived, and,

as the mail is closing, I have only time to enclose

you the report of lieutenant M'Call of the En-
terprize, and to assure you that a statement of the

situation^ the two vessels, as to the damage they
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have received, &c. shall be forwarded as soon as

surveys can be made. The Boxer has received

much damage in her hull, masts, and sails
;

indeed it was with difficulty she could be kept a-

float to get her in. The Enterprize is only inju-

red in her masts and sails.

I have the honour to be, &c.

ISAAC HULL.
The Hon. Wm. Jones,

Secretary of the Navy.

Sir,

United States' Brig Enterprize,

Portland, 7th Sept. 1813.

In consequence ofthe unfortunate death oflieu-

tenant commandant William Burrows, late com-

mander of this vessel, it devolves on me to ac-

quaint you with the result of our cruise. After

sailing from Portsmouth on the 1st inst. we stee-

red to the eastward ; and on the morning of the

3d, off Wood Island, discovered a schooner,

which we chased into this harbour, where we
anchored. On the morning of the 4th, weighed
anchor and swept out, and continued our course

to the eastward. Having received information of

several privateers being off Manhagon, we stood

for that place ; and on the following morning, in

the bay near Penguin Point, discovered a brig

getting under way, which appeared to be a vessel

of war, and to which we immediately gave chase.

She fired several guns and stood for us, iiaving

four ensigns hoisted.

After reconnoitring and discovering her force,

and the nation to which she belonged, we hauled
upon a wind to stand out of the bay, and at three

o'clock shortened sail, tacked and run down with
an intention to bring her to close action. At
twenty minutes after 3, P. M„ when within half

pistol shot, the firing commenced from both, and
after being warmly kept up, and with some ma-
noeuvering, the enemy hailed, and said they had
surrendered, about 4, P M. ; their colours being

nailed to the masts, could not be hauled down.
She proved to be his B M. brig Boxer, of 14 guns,

Samuel Blythe, Esq. commander, who fell in the
early part of the engagement, having received a
cannon shot through the body. And I am sorry

to add that Lieut. Burrows, who had gallantly

led us to action, fell also about the same time by
# a musket ball, which terminated his existence in

eight hours.

The Enterprize suffered much in spars and
rigging, and the Boxer both in spars, rigging, and
hull, having many shots between wind and wa-
ter.

It would be doing injustice to the merit of Mr.
Tillinghast, second lieutenant, were I not to men-
tion the able assistance I received from him du-
ring the remaindei of the engagement, by his

strict attention to his own division and other de-
partments. And the officers and crew generally,

I am happy to add, their cool and determined
conduct have my warmest approbation and ap-
plause.

As no muster roll that can be fully relied on has
come into my possession, I cannot exactly state

the number killed on board the Boxer; but from
information received from the officers of that
vessel, it appears there were between twenty
and twenty-%p killed, and fourteen wounded,—

Enclosed is a list of the killed and wounded on
board the Ente^ prize.

I have the honour to be, &.e.

EDWARD R. M'CALL,
Senior Officer.

Isaac Hull, Esq.
Commanding Naval Officer

on the Eastern Station.

List of killed and wounded, on board the United
States' brig Enterprize, in the engagement
with the British brig Boxer, on the 5th of Sep-
tember, 1813-

Killed—Nathaniel Garren, ordinary seaman.

Wounded—William Burrows, Esq. commander
(since dead) ; Kervin Waters, midshipman, mor-

tally ; Elisha Blossom, carpenter's mate (since

dead) ; David Horton, quarter-master ; Russel

Coats, quarter-master ; Thomas Owings, quarter-

master ; Benjamin Gammon, boatswain's mate ;

Scuiler Bradley, seaman ; James Snow, do.

;

Snow Jones, do. ; Peter Barnard, ordinary sea-

man ; William Thomas 2d, seaman
; John Fitz-

mere, marine.
EDWARD R. M'CALL,

Senior Officer,.

Copy of a Letter from Commodore Perry
to the Secretary of the A'avy.

United States' brig Niagara, off the
Western Sister, head of Lake
Erie, Sept. 10, 1813, 4 P. M.

Sir,

It has pleased the Almighty to give to the arms
of the United States a signal victory over their

enemies on this lake The British squadron,
consisting of two ships, two brigs, one schooner
and one sloop, have this moment surrendered to

the force under my command, after a sharp coii-

flict.

I have the honour to be, sir, very respectfully,

your obedient servant,

O. H. PERRY
The Hon. William Jones,

Secretary of the Navy.

BIOGRAPHY.
Amongst those whose profession is dan-

ger, the untimely death of one whose glo-

ries have ripened to maturity, and who has

already enjoyed all the honours, and tasted

all the sweets of fame, is a subject of pain-

ful regret. Notwithstanding they have ac-

complished all the purposes for which a

brave man would wish to live, there is a

revolting sensation attendant on the thought
that their lives have not extended to the

term which is commonly conceived to be

assigned to human nature. Another cir-

cumstance serves to deepen our antipathy

to such prematurity of dissolution. We
forget for a moment that in the ^rofes
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of arms life is always put to the stake, and
ill the first moments of our querulous des-

pondence, we are prone to imagine that

there is a peculiar hardship and injustice

that he, who has survived so many perils,

should fall a victim to the perils which he
encounters at last.

If such are our sensations when those

prematurely fall, whose hoary heads are

crowns of honour, who have felt and en-

joyed all the delights of popularity, how
much harder may his lot be conceived to

be, who dies in the first formation of his

character, and on the very threshold of his

glory 1 Imagination then assembles her co-

hort of gloomy images, and attempts to pene-
trate the inaccessible mysteries of futurity

by revolving the past.

Hardly was the first effervescence of our
feelings soothed into a solemn quiet for the
death of the lamented Lawrence, before our
sensibilities were all powerfully awakened
again to deplore the untimely departure of
the brave and victorious Burrows. In

the fate of these two youthful heroes there

was a strong and an affecting congeniality.

Lawrence had raised his naval glory by one
illustrious triumph, and his death was ac-

companied by the blasting of those enlarged

hopes and confident expectations, resulting

from his former triumph and glory. In

addition to the serious loss sustained by
the nation in this important crisis, by the

capture of the gallant frigate entrusted to

his charge, his country had to deplore the

death of one, in this emergency, whose
services were so imperiously demanded.
From Burrows his country had not yet been
taught to expect any thing; he built his

glory on his death. It was not until he be-

came alike insensible to human censure or

applause that Ave were taught to appreciate

his merit, with this mortifying thought, that

now our admiration avails him nothing.

It is a singular coincidence in the fact

that both our naval defeat and triumph, so

soon succeeding each other, should be ac-

companied by the death of two such gallant

men. It is remarkable also that both of

them should, in the hour of death, have ex-
pressed precisely the same sentiments.

Lawrence, when he received his mortal

wound, was carried below, and his last

words were a positive injunction not to

surrender up the frigate which he com-
manded. Burrows likewise, when mor-
tally wounded, remained upon deck, repeat-

ing, although not precisely in the same
words, the injunction of Lawrence, lived to

receive the sword of Ms captured enemy,

land closed his eyes in a glorious death.
It is no wonder that circumstances of this

kind, so uncommonly coincident, should
have excited so large a portion of public
sensibility. It ought likewise to convince
the most incredulous that there is amongst
our naval heroes one uniformly pervading
spirit, resolved to maintain, at every hazard,
the honour cf the nation. Victory or de-
feat is rendered illustrious, is ennobled by
such examples; the national character is

not, it cannot be tarnished and impaired
when such affecting sacrifices are made to

preserve its integrity. To give as much
permanency to such sensations as lies in

our power, it has been thought advisable to

enrich our columns with some biographic
notices of this last meritorious individual.

Lieut. Burrows was the son of majorWm
Burrows, an old and respectable revolution-

ary officer, and a native of this city. His fa-

ther, at one time, inherited or acquired a

large property, and solaced himself with the

thought that at his decease he should leave

his children (one son and two daughters)
in a state of respectable independence. He
was ever prone to relieve the distresses of

his friends to the full extent of his means,
and a denial on his part was proof, not of
his disinclination, but of his inability to

comply. With a disposition so liberal and
humane, and in times when all the com-
mercial world has been convulsed to its

centre, we are now prepared to hear that

this generous and benevolent man was
ruined by endorsements. Thus, in the de-

cline of life, and at a period when all hopes
of retrieving his prospects were bereaved,

was he doomed to see his family struggling

with poverty—a poverty brought on them
by his benevolence. This, beyond doubt,

embittered his declining days. His son

was, in early life, dazzled and captivated .

by the splendor of martial glory. It was in

vain that his friends set before him the

hazards and dangers of such a profession

—

the precariousness of ;he reward, and the

probability that he was devoting the re-

mainder of his days to mortification and dis-

appointment. Such arguments, addressed

to one whose character was formed of such

masculine and intrepid qualities, instead of

shaking his first resolution, confirmed him

more irrevocably in his choice. They
seemed to present a theatre broad and com-

prehensive enough for action. To struggle

with difficulty was his delight and ambition,

and the arguments of his friends were thus

completely turned in another way. He ap-

plied for, and succeeded in obtaining, the
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post of a midshipman in the service of the

United States.

Men whose heroic achievements have

rendered their names dear to their country,

have generally some peculiar and distinc-

tive character to maintain. Thus the he-

roism of Bainbridge is not the heroism of

Hull. Bainbridge seems formed to com-

mand ; he carries the intrepidity of his

heart in his face, and his presence seems to

assert that claim to dignity and courage

which he is so well known to possess.

Hull, on ordinary occasions, discovers no

thing of all this. All his higher qualities

are veiled from view by that crimson cloud

of modesty with which they are surrounded

In the hour of danger, in the season which

tries men's souls, this cloud dissipates as by

the touch of magic, and leaves the hero

brilliant and luminous at last. The heroism
of lieut. Burrows was of another sort. It

was guarded by social and companionable
qualities, such as render a man at once the

delight and the ornament of a private circle.

He was one of those cold humourists,

whose countenance was capable of preserv-

ing a rigid and inflexible gravity, while the

table was set in a roar by the ebullitions of
his wit. This levity he was at such sea-

sons capable of reproving with apparent

sternness, and even of chiding the company
for breaking' in so obstreperously on the

thread of his narrative. The mock so-

lemnity of this reproof added to the loud

and vociferous hilarity, which he was to all

appearance labouring to restrain. There is

no kind of humour so electric, so conta-

gious as this. It takes the heart by sur-

prize, as we are not prepared to receive
gravity and reproof from one who has been
the occasion"of all the mischief Which he
condemns. Whatever society lieut. Bur-
rows frequented, he could, whenever he
pleased, render them tributary to his amuse-
ment in this manner. This now was all an
artificial character, which may be denomi-
nated the outworks of his heroism, and com-
pletely veiled from view the sterner qualities

behind. These qualities were never put
forward but when demanded by the emer-
gency. To the eye of common observation
he was the humourist merely—but this

artificial character, which he had construc-
ted for his amusement, was not to be ap-
proached and too rudely tampered with
without hazard. At such a time it disap-
peared altogether, and the party so offend-

,
ing found himself in the company of one
whom he* was irresistibly constrained to re-
spect. (To be continued.

J

AGRICULTURE.

THE USE OF GYPSUM AS A MANURE.

From Davy's " Elements of Agricultural
Chemistry."

Very discordant notions have been form-

ed as to the mode of operation of gypsum.
It has been supposed by some persons to

act by its power of attracting moisture from
the air; but this agency must be compara-
tively insignificant. When combined with

water, it retains that fluid too powerfully

to yield it to the roots of the plant, and its

dhesive attraction for moisture is inconsi-

derable ; the small quantity in which it is

used likewise is a circumstance hostile to

this idea.

It has been said that gypsum assists the

putrefaction of animal substances, and the

decomposition of manure. I have tried

some experiments on this subject which are

contradictory to the notion. I mixed some
minced veal with about T^ part of its

weight of gypsum, and exposed some veal

without gypsum under the same circum-
stances ; there was no difference in the time
in which they began to putrify; and the
process seemed to me most rapid in the
case in which there was no gypsum pre*

sent. I made other similar mixtures, em-
ploying in some cases larger, and in some
cases smaller quantities of gypsum ; and I

used pigeons' dung in one instance instead

of flesh, and with precisely similar results.

It certainly in no case increased the rapidity

of putrefaction.

Though it is not generally known, yet a

series of experiments has been carried on
for a length of time in this country upon
the operation of gypsum as a manure. The
Berkshire and the Wiltshire peat-ashes

contain a consideraMjfl portion of this sub-

stance. In the Nemmry peat-ashes I have
found from one-fourth to one-third of gyp-
sum ; and a larger quantity in some peat-

ashes from the neighbourhood of Stock-
bridge : the other constituents of these

ashes are calcareous, aluminous, and silice-

ous earth, with variable quantities of sul-

phate of potassa, a little common salt, and
sometimes oxide of iron. The red ashe.s

contain most of this last substance.

These peat ashes are used as a top dress*

ing for cultivated grasses, particularly sain-

foin and clover. In examining the ashes of

sainfoin, clover, and ryegrass, I found they

afforded considerable quantities of gypsum

;

and this substance, probably, is intimately
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combined as a necessary part of their woody
fibre. If this be allowed, it is easy to explain

the reason why it operates in such small quan-

tities; for the whole of a clover crop, or sain-

foin cropton an acre, according to my estima-

tion, would afford by incineration only three

or four bushels of gypsum. In examining
the soil in a field near Newbury, which was
taken from below a foot path near the gate,

where gypsum could not have been artifi-

cially furnished, I could not detect any of

this substance in it ; and at the very time I

collected the soil, the peat-ashes were ap-

plied to the clover in the field. The rea-

son why gypsum is not generally effica-

cious is, probably, because most cultivated

soils contain it in sufficient quantities for

the use of the grasses. In the common
course of cultivation, gypsum is furnished

in the manure ; for it is contained in stable

dung, and in the dung of all cattle fed on

grass ; and it is not taken up in corn crops,

or crops of peas and beans, and in very

small quantities in turnip crops ; but where
lands arc exclusively devoted to pasturage

and hay, it will be continually consumed. I

have examined four different soils cultivat-

ed by a series of common courses of crops,

for gypsum. One was a light sand from

Norfolk ; another a clay bearing good wheat

from Middlesex ; the third a sand from

Sussex ; the fourth a clay from Essex. I

found gypsum in all of them; and in the

Middlesex soil it amounted to nearly one

per cent. Lord Dundas informs me, that

that having tried gypsum without any bene-

fit on two of his estates in Yorkshire, he

was induced to have the soil examined for

gypsum according to the process described

in the fourth lecture, and this substance was

found in both the soils.

Should these statements be confirmed by

future enquiries, a practical inference of

some value maybe ckrived from them. It

is possible that landMfcich have ceased to

bear good crops of clover, or artificial gras-

ses, maybe restored by being manured with

gypsum.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.

We presume there is not an American

heart which does not beat in unison with

ours, on the reception of the glorious intel-

ligence of t
:ie triumph of commodore Perry

on lake JL\\;. Let it be remembered, that

before the English house of commons the

victory of commodore Broke was declared

to be the most brilliant in the naval archives

of Great Britain. This has been the sub-
ject of great rejoicings, of illuminations

of other extravagant testimonies of public

sensibility in England. Scarcely has the
first effervescence of this lamented affair

cooled upon the fancy, before the capture
of the Boxer seemed to reinstate us in the

confidence we had formerly enjoyed. W
our sorrows for the death of the gal

Burrows were moist upon the check, tin

signal and derisive, triumph of commodore
Perry awakens our national enthusiasm and
confidence again to the highest pitch. Wc
trust we arc not violating the solemn pledge
which we give to the public in the prospec-
tus, in the indulgence of feelings purely

decidedly, and exclusively American. It

is not a question whether a democrat or a

federalist shall hold the reigns of govern-

ment; it is whether the soaring naval chi-

valry of our own countrymen, which has

already commanded the admiration of our

enemies, shall be venerated by ourselves.

If we maintain the reverse of this principle,

we say, that an American hero shall receive

more justice from the hands of his declared

enemies, than his own countrymen are will-

ing to allow him.

Camfi Seneca^ Sept. 12.

" An express has this moment arrived

from commodore Perry, dated the 10th

inst. at 4 P. M. head of lake Erie, with the

pleasing intelligence of the British fleet,

consisting of two ships, two brigs, and two

schooners, being in our possession, with

more prisoners on board than we had men
to conquer them. A great many were killed

on both sides."

Camfi Sciicca, Sefit. 12.

" Victory perches on our naval standard I

Commodore Perry has captured nearly if

not all the enemy's fleet'; two ships, two

brigs, one sloop, and one schooner; and

taken more prisoners than he had men on

board."
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and
duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it

—

Washugi on.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.

FOREIGN.

As the councils and cabinet proceedings

of St. James's more nearly and immediate-

ly concern us, at this time, than any other

part of European politics, and must more

deeply interest every thinking American,

we make them the first object of consider-

ation in this article ; and of those the prince

regent's speech in parliament, so far as it

relates to this country, as the first in im-

portance, is entitled to priority of notice.

Viewing it with reference to the mediation

of Russia, we confess our regret in being

obliged to say, that we can perceive no-

thing to countenance the hope which we
have hitherto cherished, or the expectation

which we would gladly entertain, of any de-

sirable result from that mediation. We
will go further, and say that we very much
doubt the likelihood of the emperor of Rus-
sia's at all interesting himself in the busi

ness ; and the reason we doubt it is, be

cause that monarch cannot reasonably be

supposed likely to make a proposition to a

sovereign in alliance with him, without a

presumption almost amounting to a cer-

tainty that it would not be repulsed ; and

because it must be well known to him, as

on many accounts it seems evident to us

that the British government will not agree

to submit its contest with us to the arbitra-

tion of any third power, unless they shall

be driven to do so by compulsion. The
principal treasury paper (the Courier) of a

late date, says, " We know that ministers

have flatly refused to negotiate through any

umpire,"—and in exact correspondence

with this assurance, which undoubtedly is-

sued with ministerial authority, we find

that the prince regent, in adverting to Ame
rica, in his speech, never makes the slight

est allusion to any interference on the part

of Russia.

No man of common sense can read the

prince regent's speech attentively, without

being convinced that until his cabinet or ours

shall think it expedient to fall back from the

ground they have respectively taken, they

cannot approach to each other in negociation

in any form or under any mediation what-

yoL. r.

ever. To our judgment, the prince re-

gent's speech shuts the door full in the face

of it-—" / cannot consent to purchase the

restoration of peace by any sacrifice of the

maritime rights of the British empire*"—
And in the sentence next preceding it he
says, " There exists between me and the

coiirts of St. Petersburg, Berlin, and Stock-

holm the most cordial union and concert.
7*

Now, taking these two intimations for

granted, we think the inferences from them
are plain—first, that the court of St. James/
will not negotiate upon any question which
includes the slightest sacrifice of their na~

tional rights (and such they take upon them
to consider our objects in the war) ;—and

secondly, that the emperor of Russia will

not put to hazard the " cordial union and
concert" existing between him and Eng-
land, by urging an accommodation in which
he can have no positive interest. We might
carry our suggestions on this subject much
further, if it were expedient, and relate why
we expect so very little from Russia. At"

this time the emperor and the crown of

England have one common cause ; nor is

the subject matter of our contest with Eng-
land so entirely unconnected with that com-
mon cause, as to render the former anxious
enough for our success to induce him to risk

the harmony that subsists between them,
merely for our advancement. What the fate

of their confederacy will be is yet to be

learned. Possibly the next advices from
Europe will bring intelligence, which, if

not decisive, will afford us better means of

forming a prognostic of the result of our
pacific mission topple north of Europe.

In the first number of this work we ex-
pressed our apprehension that the armistice

bore not one feature of peace about it. It

was evidently a breathing time, taken on
both sides, by agreement. Between the

parties there was no middle point, that we
could perceive, at which either could stop

with safety. This was our opinion from
the outset. The little that has reached us

in the shape of loose reports, since then,

strengthens us in that opinion. From dif-

ferent quarters—from France, Spain, Por-

tugal—rumour has sent forth her v -r

train, proclaiming the breaking up of the

armistice, accompanied with Intelligences

B
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as usual at variance with each other. Ac

cording to one, the emperor of Austria ha

joined the allies.—According to another, he

had taken share with France. Both can

not he true—perhaps neither of them are

but this, we believe, is certain, that th<

armistice is broken up, and that the war

has been reeommenced ; and we think i

much more than probable that the empe-
ror of France has struck the first blow

Between the situation in which he stood t

the commencement of the armistice, am
even at the renewal of it, and that in whicl]

he was placed soon after, the difference

was signal. So long as Suchet and Soul

w\ . able to keep lord Wellington and his

rnres employed in the Peninsula, the em
peror of France might, perhaps with ad-

vantc.pe to his arms, amuse the northen

allies with negociation ; but the unexpect-

ed and incredible irruption of the Peninsu-

lar allies into France itself, would render it

necessary for him to strike a decisive blow

if practicable, in the north, in order to go

off and meet the alarming exigencies of his

affairs in the south.

And here we cannot help again animad
verting on the misguided turn of mankind
to sport with the feelings of the world in

things of awful importance If we refer to

the prints of this union for the last ten days

only, what a mass of false and contradictory

reports, either imported or home made, do

we meet!—First, Soult and Suchet had

formed a junction, and completely routed

the allied army ;—then, a letter, signed with

the name of a French general, (Solignac,)

circumstantially dated the 20th August^ re

late • that Soult and Clausel united had re-

ceived reinforcements and driven the Eng-

lisn out of Biscay, carrying all before them,

taking the English artillery, and dispersing

th coips of Mina, Longa, and Gaspara

just on the heeU of this, another report ar-

rives of a different complexion, in some de-

gree, however, accounting for the first re

port, but leaving general Solignac in a

shameful plight ; and bearing the more au-

thentic stamp, though not official, of a ga-

zette from Lisbon.

This account states that Soult had col-

lected in Gascony a force of about 70,000

men, and, passing the Pyrenees by the gaps

of Navarre about the 25th July, compelled

the allied troops, under. general Hill, to re-

tire to the vicinity ofPampelona—-that there

the allies took a position, which Soult, on

the 2 8 tii, reiteratedly attacked, and was

every time repulsed, and, in his turn, re-

treated beyond Qfitia, where, on the 30th,

after a bloody contest, the French suffered
i severe defeat and loss, and were com-
pelled to retreat towards France, That on
the morning of the 30th, between Orquin
and Ostiz, Soult was affronted by lord Wei*
lington, when a battle ensued, which ended,
but not till 10^'clock at night, in the com-
plete defeat of the army of general Soult.

Thus every obstacle to lord Wellington's
meditated incursion into France was re-

moved.—We say meditated, because any
one who reads his lordship's orders of the
day to his army, dated the 9th July, at

Iruita, will see that he then meant to pre-

pare them for that event by his instructions.

Thus stand the accounts of foreign hos-

tilities, so far as they have yet reached us.

For what may follow, We must refer our
readers to the coming on of time. The
next arrivals from Europe will probably
bring to light some circumstances of more
decisive consequence* At any rate it can-
not be many days till intelligence of impor-
tance—perhaps of the greatest consequence
imaginable will reach us, and either brighten

on our crests with higher hopes, or brace

us up to the hardihood and resolution to

encounter, without flinching, a long and
hard fought war.

DOMESTIC.

We concluded the article under this

head, in our first number with an opinion

that we should, in all probability, hear, in a

short time, of a battle between our little

fleet and that of the British, on the fresh

water seas of Canada. In conjecturing so

we happened to be correct, but were wrong
in laying of the scene of action on lake

Ontario. From that particular quarter we
have not since had any authorised intelli-

gence of a very decisive nature.

In a quarter, however, where we little

expected it, our general prediction of a

battle has been verified—and, what is better

still, an event which we could not have had
the presumption to include in our predic-

tion, has taken place along with it. Vic-

tory—not a dubious, a qualified, or a half or

quarter victory, but a victory so complete,

total, decisive, comprehensive of the whole
of the enemy's force on lake Erie, that not

one has been left to return home and relate

the story of their disaster.

By intelligence from that quarter, con-

veyed in a letter from commodore Perry to

the secretary of the navy, it appears that

that able and gallant officer, lying with his
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squadron,at anchor in " Put-in bay," on th(

morning of the 10th of September, dis

covered the British fleet on the lake, and

immediately weighing anchor, stood for it

The action was begun at fifteen minutes

before twelve o'clock, by a heavy and de-

structive fire from the British long guns.

chiefly directed against the Lawrence,

which, though rendered unmanageable, by

her braces and bowlings being shot away,

sustained the action upwards of two hours,

within cannister shot distance, till every gun

on her decks was rendered useless, ami

the greater part of her crew were either

killed or wounded.

It is in circumstances such as those in

which commodore Perry now found himself,

that the commander of true capacity ex-

hibits the resources of his mind. Our
commodore now evinced his claim to that

distinction. He shifted his flag to the Nia-

gara, and brought her up into close action

with the enemy ; but, in the very act, had
the mortification to see the flag of the Law-
rence, which he had left, struck, after a

gallant defence. Aware that the Niagara,
being not much injured, was capable of

sustaining " the tug of war," commodore
Perry broke through the enemy's line, and
bearing up, passed ahead of their two ships

the Detroit and the Queen Charlotte, and
raked them and some of the smaller ves-

sels, as he passed, with a heavy fire, at

half pistol shot distance, while the rest of

*he small vessels, being brought within

grape and cannister shot distance, were so

plied with a well directed fire, that they all

struck: to wit, two ships, one brig, two
schooners, and a sloop—one of the schoon-

ers and the sloop making a vain effort to

escape.

This engagement is marked by circum-
stances of a rather extraordinary feature.

We outnumbered the British in vessels,

but they outnumbered us in guns, their

vessels being of a larger size than ours.

Now, after one of our largest vessels, the

flag ship too, carrying twenty guns, while

their largest carried only nineteen, had
been totally disabled and her colours struck,

that the residue of the fleet should all at

once have made so signal a conquest and
capture of the whole of the enemy, is a fact

that cannot, perhaps, be paralleled in naval

history.

Of the effect of this victory on the ope-

rations in Canada, provided a full and mas-
terly use be made of the advantage it af-

fords, it were superfluous to speak. Suffice

it to say, that one such other victory on !ak<*

Ontario would so focilitate our operations,

as to make a demand upon the British for

defensive efforts and energies, far greater
than we suppose they ever imagined they
would have to answer.

On lake Ontario, though we have not
been quite so successful, the operations are,

such as correspond with the general high
character of our naval armaments, and pre-
serve to it, in perfect purity, the lustre it

has acquired. By a letter dated the 13th

September, from him to the secretary of'

the navy, it appears that commodore Chaun-
cey had pursued the British fleet, under sir

James Yeo, from Niagara, and, to use the

commodore's words, " chased it round the

lake, night and day," from the 7th of the
month to the 1 2th, when sir James suc-

ceeded in getting into Amherst bay, which
is so little known to our pilots, and said to

be so full of shoal's, that the pilots of our
squadron were not willing to follow hint*,

The commodore however expresses is

determination (unless driven from his sta-

tion by a gale of wind) to endeavour to

watch the hostile fleet so close as to pre-

vent its getting out upon the lake.

The heavy sailing of some of our schoo-
ners was, it appears, the cause of our fleet

not closing with the British. At one time
there was a running fight of three hours
and a half, but the superior sailing of the
enemy enabled him to escape into Amherst
bay.

This affair too is marked with singular

circumstances : commodore Chauncey ex-
presses his disappointment at sir James's
refusing to fight him, as he (sir James) was
so much superior in point of force, both in

guns and men. When the character of

Yeo, as an officer, is called to mind ; his

acknowledged gallantry; his high spirit of

enterprise, and his professional ambition,

under the impulse of which he has achiev-

ed some signal services, we must look for

some very strong motive for his declining

a contest, with such a superiority of force

on his side ; and that motive can only be
found in a prudential controul, subservient

to some important general scheme of ope-

rations appointed to him, and which perhup?<

time will develope. In all respects esteem-

ed a good officer, there is no single quality

for which he is held more remarkable

for that kind of cunning which constitutes

the accomplished military partizan.

Of the fair nautical skill and personal

valour of commodore Chauncey we enter

tain a high opinion, and, whenever it comes
t© a point of battle, we are confident it wii-1
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be seen. But we understand that he has in

his adversary a slippery eel, that will in

all probability elude his grasp, or writhe

through his fingers, so long as it answers
his purpose. If Yeo's policy, or the in-

structions he has received from his supe-

riors, be to amuse the American fleet, and

not hazard an engagement, and., to aid him
has a fleet superior in sailing to ours

Ciiauncey will find it very difficult, if riot

impossible, to bring him to battle until he

chooses ; and in all likelihood that will no 1

b" in haste ; for it must be remembered
that the baffling plans which the British

Commander seems to have adopted is in

strict correspondence with the whole
scheme ot operation necessary to the ene-

my : defensive war is theirs : attack and

invasion ours : they do every thing needful

"when they evade the conflict ; we must
strike, or we do nothing. It is therefore

our opinion that they who expect from an

officer, in the situation of commodore
Chauncey, such affairs as Barclay, less cun-

ning, and more ardent than Yeo, put into

the hands of commodore Perry, will do

"wrong. Before he can beat or capture the

enemy's fleet he must catch them—and

Yeo seems too well qualified for evasion and

escape for that to be expected. Achilles

could accomplish the fate of Hector ; but

not all the Grecians and Trojans put toge

ther could invest the wily Ulysses.

BATTLE OF BAUTZEN.

In attempting to give any thing like a sa-

tisfactory account of the battles fought on the

20th, 2 1st, and 24th of May last between Bo-
naparte and the allied army, we must have

recourse to maps, and they will afford us

but defective intelligence. A village, too

insignificant for a geographer, becomes
memorable by a battle, and we must often

search in vain for a spot rendered by acci-

dent so illustrious. Bonaparte was then

pressing with his tremendous force on the

confines of Silesia, and the allies were
slowly and reluctantly retiring. It was
their obvious policy undoubtedly to avoid

a decisive action, to contest the ground,

and to lead Bonaparte, by slow and painful

advances, as far removed as possible, into

the country of his enemies. The French
had, it was wrongly supposed, detached a

large body to take possession of Labau
and Luckane, two villages, the former situ-

ated on the east and the other on the west

of the river Spree. This river winds its

course along the villages of Bautzen and
Labau :—from these last two villages the

;oad runs into Silesia across the river

Oder.

The possession of these two last villages,

therefore, became important, as Me shall

see in the sequel of this narrative. Intelli-

gence having been received by the allied

army, that general Lauriston had been sent

with a strong detachment to reinforce ge-

neral Regnier, who had, they believed, (but

erroneously) gone in the direction of the vil-

lages of Labau and' Luckane, general

Barclay de Tolly was sent to prevent the

junction of this detachment. These two

detachments met tn the neighbourhood of

Koningsmarck, and a sanguinary conflict

ensued. The contest was maintained until

eleven at night, and the allies were enabled

to boast of some partial advantages. On
the succeeding day, however, generals Bar-

clay de Tolly and Yorke were compelled to

abandon their project of preventing the

junction of Lauriston and Regnier, and to

fall back on the main body of the allied

army. While generals Barclay de Tolly

and Yorke were thus engaged with Lauris-

ton, the main body of the French army made
a furious attack upon the village of Bautzen.

The possession of this village would, as wc
have seen, enable them to secure the pas-

sage of the river Spree, and facilitate their

entry into Silesia. General Miloradovitzch

stoutly defended this point; but, after a

dreadful, obstinate, and sanguinary contest/

was compelled to abandon Bautzen, and to

take another position. Bautzen being thus

surrendered up, after a sanguinary contest,

was taken possession of by Bonaparte. The
detachment of the allied army having now
returned to the main body, after an ineffec-

tual resistance to the imaginary junction of

general Lauriston and Regnier, after hav-

ing, in fact, shed much blood to no purpose,

discovered that Bonaparte had been in fact

condensing, instead of dividing, his force.

la the rear of Bautzen, now surrendered up,

and on the confines of Silesia, they took an-

other position. This was in front of" the

villages of Hochirch and Hurschen, de-

fended on the left by a chain of mountains

running alo*ig the frontier of Bohemia
The roads leading from Bautzen into Sile

sia were taken possession of by the allies,

and strongly defended by batteries planted

on the adjacent h&ls. The main assault of

Bonaparte seemed at first to be directed

against the flanks of the allied army. They
were attacked with the greatest fury, and

the mountains on the left of the allies, oc-
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cupied by the French troops, tended to

deepen the deception. General Milorado-

vitzch, who commanded in this quarter, re

ceived reinforcement after reinforcement

from the allies. In this manner was the

allied army gradually weakened, and the

real point where the enemy was to make
the onset still kept in abeyance. At the

very moment when Bonaparte was per-

sonally seen by the allies displaying a for-

midable force in front of Bautzen, so well

was this feint prolonged by the tremendous
cannonading heard on the right, as to ren-

der the point still dubious where his hosti-

lity was principally to be directed. At last

the main pojnt of attack, which had thus

been so long artfully kept in suspence, be-

gan to develope itself, which was the roads

from Bautzen to Hochirck, defended by

general Barclay de Tolly. He was forced,

although he bravely and resolutely de-

fended his position, to resign it, and to at-

tempt to gain the position of those roads in

the rear, where he discovered himself to

have been out-flanked by his enemies. That
turned the fortune of the day, and the al-

lies, although they bravely contested every
inch of ground, slowly retreated into Silesia.

Notwithstanding, this -was a most desperate
and sanguinary battle. The French ac-

knowledge their loss to have been eleven

or twelve thousand men killed and wounded.
It can hardly be supposed that after a

conflict sanguinary almost beyond exam-
ple, that either party would be imme-
diately prepared for the resumption of

hostilities. This bloody battle was suc-

ceeded by an armistice, in which, without
noticing the several stations occupied by
the belligerents, it is sufficient to observe,

that the river Elbe forms the line of demar-
cation. It has already, if report may be
credited, been extended one month longer,

and it is supposed to be preparatory to a

general peace, which time alone can deter-

mine. The discussions are said to assume
an interest deeply affecting the civilized

world, and that the question to be decided

is, whether the peace is to be general or

continental only. If the former is to be the

case, probably the fate of this country may
await the result—if the latter, perhaps that

of England only.

EXPATRIATION.
Any man who will assert that, according

to the laws of any of the civilized nations of

Europe, (I believe I might go much far-

ther,) a citizen or subject of a country is

permitted to throw off his allegiance to the
government of the nation wherein he was
born, at his own pleasure—that his native

government has no right to recall him, and
command his return home—and that he
might fight against the nation of his birth,

in aid of the nation of his adoption—would
assert what he could not prove.

If that be a law of nations, which a great
majority of nations have agreed to adopt
and put in practice, it is a law of the civi-

lized nations of the world, that natural al-

legiance cannot be thrown off at the will

of the subject.

I agree that, on abstract principles, much,
might be said in favour of the right of in-

dividuals to remove from a country, where
their happiness is not promoted, to a coun-
try more likely to suit their views. The
first law of nature, the great law of self-

preservation, dictates to a man to pursue
his happiness there, where it can be best

promoted. If I become a member of a

community, it is with a view of being more
happy in that situation than otherwise. If

the community of which I am a member,
does not afford me the means of reasonable

comfort, the consideration between us fails

:

the end is not answered: there is no quid

pro quo. It is nonsense to say the law of
the land forbids your removal ; for the law

of nature commands it. Is a man culpable

for escaping from prison?

But there is no contract between indivi-

duals and the government, as laid down by
judge Ellsworth in the case of captain Wil-
liams. A man is born a member of a com-
munity, he lives on in that capacity without

reflection or consideration. His parents

have placed him there. Has government
contracted with the infant? No, an infant

cannot contract*- With the parents of the

infant? No, for they had no right to bind

their child arrived at years of discretion.

With the adult? No, his continuance in the

community is a matter of thoughtless ne-

cessity ; he finds himself there, and there

lie stays, till some strong motive, founded

on the paramount natural right of seeking

his own and his family's welfare, induces

him to remove. Protection is not the sole

consideration, or price, paid for allegiance.

The fair and honest price is, the happiness

and well-being of the persons from whom
government claims allegiance. If the go-

vernment is so bad as to take away the

means of comfortable subsistence, by enor-

mous demands, in the form of taxes, on the

earnings of the citizen—rif its laws be un-

just in their theory, or tyrannical ia their
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execation, what right has such a govern-

ment to allegiance?

The remedy pointed out by nature for

the evils of such a government is, that nun
should fly from it to others, where the great

duties of all governments are better per-

formed. It is right in itself—that is, it is

expedient and desireable, for the good of

mankind, that bad governments should be

weakened by the want of those citizens

whom public misconduct drives away ; and

that good governments should gain by the

accession. All this is so plainly and obvi-

ously right and desireable, that it needs no

demonstration. Who can gainsay it ? Wi
"will pretend that mankind ought to be com-
pelled to remain the subjects of a govern-

ment that either ignorantly, or wilfully

refuses to promote the happiness of the go-

verned? that allegiance is due to those

who furnish every possible motive to their

subjects to run away from them?
I have no doubt about the abstract rig! t

of the individual to seek comfortable sub-

sistence wnere he can best find it. Ngj
liave I, on the other hand, any doubt what-

ever, but the well-known, long-practised,

indubitable law of all the civilized countries

we know of, forbids this. Governments
are also bound by the law of seif-preserva

tion, as well as individuals: they cannot be

expected to authorize their own destruc

tion. If bad, they ought to be destroyed

,

"but would you have them proclaim aloud,

by public heralds, we are a set of rogues

or blockheads, go away and leave us ! Every
government, in common course, and fairly,

takes for granted, that under its auspices

every thing possible is done to promote the

happiness of the subject. Therefore, they

of course also claim the right of issuing ne

exeat regno, of recalling their subjects, of

confiscating the property of delinquents, of

hanging up, as traitors, their own subjects

found in arms against them.

That nation, therefore, that holds out in-

ducements and enticements to the subjects

of other rations, to leave their domicil of

nativity, and become members of the com-
munity so tempting them, will be consi-

dered by other political communities as

contravening a known and established law

.rions; and, if quarrels be the conse-

quence, the nation so acting must light it

Our country has so acted. America ha.s

ut inducements and temptations to

s to come and reside here. Thou-
ls of them have done so : thereby pro-

ously adding to the stock of wealth, of

knowledge, of enterprize, and in every pos-

sible way to the stock of national prospe-

rity : and now some of us question, whe-
ther these foreigners, having embarked in

our vessel, at our instigation, under our pro-

mises of defence and protection, all their

fortunes, ought to be protected or not

!

Whether, even when, at our call, they are

exposing their lives in our defence, they

ought to be protected in doing so!

What is it to us, says Mr. Quibble, if

these foreigners choose to, take upon them
inconsistent obligations ? It is their own
affair ; they have gotten into the scrape, let

them get out of it.

I see you smile assent, Mr. Quirk, but

you are mistaken ; it is not their own affair,

it is our affair : attend, if you please, and

reply if you can. We do not hold out to

naturalized foreigners a limited, qualified

protection, because we do not require from
them a limited, qualified allegiance.

We do not say to them, we have nothing

to do with your antecedent obligations to

your mother country—you shall be pro-

tected while you behave well here. We
do not grant to them the privileges of a

temporary or trading domicil.

We do not say to foreigners, we have

nothmg to do with the question of the right

of expatriation ; you must take that risk on

yourselves.

No: congress has determined that ques-

tion, and they are bound by their own de-

termination, deliberately, solemnly, repeat-

edly made. The laws of the United States

require ofevery naturalized citizen, solemn-

ly to swear, not barely that he shall sup-

port and obey our own constitution, but

that he shall absolutely and entirely re-

nounce and abjure all allegiance and fide-

lity to any foreign prince, potentate, state,

>r sovereignty whatsoever, and particularly

by name the prince, potentate, state, or so-

ereignty, whereof he was before a citizen

or subject.

Now, in requiring this, we assert our

right to require, and his right to do this.

We have, therefore, as between ourselves

and naturalized citizens, solemnly and de-

liberately determined and set at rest the

great question of expatriation, and affirmed

the right. We act upon it ourselves, and

encourage every foreigner to act upon it.

When the hour of danger comes, and at our

call to arms the naturalized citizen flies to

the defence of his adopted country, is that

the lime for us to adopt the language of our

enemy, and to say, you have acted under a

dubious right—we cannot protect you. Go
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ai*l be hanged as a traitor, if you will not

run away.—We have used you to the ut-

most, and we cast you off! Fie upon it! fie

upon it

AN AMERICAN.

NAVAL CHALLENGES.

I wish, Messrs. Editors, to submit

your consideration some observations on

to

subject vitally interesting to the character

of our navy. Unless a precise and definite

explanation is given on this point, the pro-

bability is, that in one year, if the war con-

tinue so long, we shall not have a single

frigate, brig, or sloop of war in the service

of the country. I mean definitely this, the

impropriety of or.r nautical commanders ei-

ther giving or accepting private challenges.

The terms on which the nation entered

into this controversy, and to obtain which

we are now to fight, have been solemnly

announced by the president to congress,

and that body have sanctioned and adopted

them by their own resolutions. In no in-

stance has it been discovered that the pri-

vate or individual honour of our naval of-

ficers has been the cause why we have

appealed to arms. Our naval officers ac-

cept of their commissions, not to avenge a

personal quarrel, but to do our enemies

the greatest injury in their power, to hus

band their strength, that they may strike

the most effective blow. If this system of

Warfare is renewed, it is easy to calculate

on what the consequences will be. Our
navy, as opposed to that of our enemies, is

as a drop to the ocean. What can our few

frigates expect to do while opposed to a

l
force so vastly superior ? Why, undoubted

ly, to embrace every favourable moment to

annoy the enemy as much as is in our

power. But, in opposition to this, what is

now done ? The frigate awaits a private

challenge, and then sails. The conse-

quence, we will say, is victorious. But this

victor frigate is compelled to put into our

ports and repair, and is probably as much
injured as her opponent. Suppose that the

vanquished frigate is sunk, as in the case of

the Java, or burnt, as in the case of the

Guenierc, here is no addition to our force,

and but a trifling and inconsiderable loss to

the enemy, if we consider the immensity of

her maritime force. Then the conquering

frigate has to put into port for repairs, and

at the very moment that she is fit for

service, she is called out to fight the pri-

vate duel again. We will suppose now
thgt she is successful, and tji&t she brings

her enemy into port, which, considering
the number and force of the blockading
squadron, is highly improbable; then, so

far as regards effective hostility, we have,
in two battles, sunk one frigate and gained
another. Two chances, therefore, are seen
on the most favourable hypothesis. The
frigate which has thus destroyed one ship

and captured another must put into port to

repair before she can venture on another
service. But we must not calculate solely

on this ; there is a probability that this ves-

sel may be lost. The injury to us, in the

diminished state of our navy, is irreparable i

we must capture another with our few re-

maining force, or we must wait the tardy

and slow process of building a vessel, be-

fore this loss is made up. In the 'mean
time we are exposed to the depredations of

an enemy whose powerful force blockades
all our harbours, nn:l we lose all opportu-
nity of retaliating the injury. A frigate,

ready for sea, must not, according to this

new mode of warfare, decline any chal-

lenge from a vessel of equal force block-

ading our harbours, and is thus kept, by
the very terms of the combat, from doing

essential injury to the enemy. She must
not sail and strike an effectual blow, but lie

in port, while the merchandize of our foe

escapes, and wait a private challenge to

come out. In this way, while our own
commerce suffers from the blockading
squadron, the British commerce is always
secure.

Now, Messrs. Editors, if the British will

meet us on equal terms ; if they will agree
to pick out from their fleet a number equal

to ours, and, with an equal number of men,
agree to decide the whole controversy be-

tween the two countries by the result of
such an engagement, I have no sort of ob-

jection. X.

MILITIA.
I hope, Messrs. Editors, you will excuse

a correspondent who ventures to reply to

some observations which appeared in the

first number of the Messenger. The ques-
tion is an important one, and involves the
principle, " Whether it is, in all cases, in

the power of the president, at his own so-

vereign will and pleasure (allow, if you
please, a declaration of war to help him
on), to order out the militia of one state to

suppress insurrection or to repel invasion

in another." If this principle be admitted,

then it is in the power of the president, or,

if you please, of congress, to order every

man ia the United States who is bound if
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do military duty, to be an absolute slave.

He may be compelled to follow the route

of the Columbia, and to defend the coasts

of the Pacific from an invasion, provided

congress or the president think proper to

denominate the appearance of a British

frigate on that desert and inhospitable

coast an invasion. The president of the

United States has then a right, under the

paltry pretext of an invasion, if he is ap-

pointed the exclusive judge, to call upon

the militia when and where he pleases, anrt

his power does not differ from Bonaparte's.

II< is ntitled to use the same conscriptive

authority : he may call his hand-cuffed vo-

lunteers, the militia, and urge that he has

not violated the constitution in exercising

such 51 prerogative. If the president has

indeed this power, he is an absolute despot

and may, at his will, by declaring ajiy and

every part of the United States in a state

of insurrection, make every man liable to

do duty as a conscript. What is the un-

avoidable tendency of such a power? Win-
that the president may put the whole Unit

ed States under military law, • supersede

the trial by jury, and, in fact, by the ven
constitution destined to protect our rights

make himself an absolute despot. The
writer contends that in these cases there is

to be no check on the president's word ; the

militia of every state are to answer ail tiv

purposes of a standing army. I will ver,

ture to assert that if the president has such

power, there is no need of a standing

army. If we are to be told that the presi-

dent, when a state is invaded, is a better

judge than the executive of that state, and-

instead of calling on her citizens to sup-

press such an insurrection, can pour all the

militia of the United States to that point,

then it depends on three words of this ma-
gistrate for us to be informed whether we
are governed by civil or by military law.

The trial by jury and the privilege of ha-

beas corpus this magistrate may suspend
when and how he pleases. The following

is an extract from the constitution of Mas-
sachusetts :

" The governor of this commonwealth,
for the time being, shall be the commander
in chief of the army and navy, and of ah
the military forces of the state, by sea and
land ; and shall have full power, by himself,

or by any commander, or other officer or of-

ficers, from time to time, to train, instruct,

exercise and govern the militia and navy

;

and, for the special defence and safety ol

the commonwealth, to assemble in martial

array, and put in warlike posture, the inha-

bitants thereof; and to lead and conduct
them, and with them to encounter, repel,

resist, expel, and pursue, by force of arms,
as well by sea as by land, within or without
the limits of this commonwealth; and also

to kill, slay, and destroy, if necessary, and
conquer, by all fitting ways, enterprises,

and means whatsoever, all and every such
person or persons, as shall, at any time
hereafter, in a hostile manner, attempt 01

enterprise the destruction, invasion, detri-

ment, or annoyance of this commonwealth

;

and to use and exercise over the army and
navy, and over the militia in actual service,

the law martial, in time of war or invasion,

and also in time of rebellion (declared by

the legislature to exist), as occasion shall

necessarily require ; and to take and sur-

prise, by all ways and means whatsoever,

all and every such person or persons (with

rheir ships, arms, ammunition, and other

yjoods, as shall, in a hostile manner, invade,

;>r attempt the invading, conquering, or an-

noying this commonwealth ; and that the

governor be entrusted with all these and
other powers, incident to the offices of cap-

. ain general, and commander in chief, and
admiral, to be exercised agreeably to the

rules and regulations of the constitution,

and the laws of the land, and not otherwise.

Provided^ That the said governor shall not,

at any time hereafter, by virtue ofany power
by this constitution granted, or hereafter to

>e granted to him by the legislature, trans-

port any of the inhabitants of the comipon-
vealth, or oblige them to march out of the

imits of the same, without their free and
voluntary consent, or the consent of the ge-

neral court, except so far as may be neces-

sary to march or transport them by land or

water, for the defence of such part of the

state to which they cannot otherwise conve-

niently have access."

The magistrate is under the solemn obli-

gation of an oath to preserve this law,

therefore he cannot, without a violation of

this engagement, suffer the militia to de-

part from the limits of the state, unless by
their own consent, or that of the legisla-

ture. If the president, on the bare ground
that the United States are invaded, can

compel this magistrate to order out the mi-
litia, without their assent, or that of the le-

gislature, there is an end of this article in

the constitution. I am now pressed with a

variety of supposable cases, to which 1

lave one plain answer to give, that argu-

ments ab inconvenienti can in no case alter

>i positive latv. They are in some instances

arguments for amending the law, but thev
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cannot be extended further. It is perfectly

filain to me, that if, on the promulgation of

any law, a case of supposable hardship, will

alter tiie nature of its provisions, no law

can possibly exist.

After all, what are these cases ? Why of

insurrections that happen in other states

If the militia refuse this duty, congress are

empowered to raise an army, over which

the president is the exclusive commander

Here he can exercise an undoubted consti-

tutional right ; but if a militia is thus to be

confounded with a standing army, there is

no security for life3 liberty, or property but

the president's own will.

ANOTHER AMERICAN.

COAL MINE IN BERKS COUNTY.

The following particulars are extracted from a

letter now in possession of a gentleman in this

city, and received by him within the last few
days, from a respectable landholder in the

county of Berks.

One certain result of the present contest

with England will be an extension of our
domestic manufactures. Necessity will en-

force exertion—exertion will produce ha-

bits, and from those habits, however nar

row their sphere of operation at first, i

spirit of enterprize will arise, which will

end in our becoming a manufacturing peo-

ple. Our advantages are, in some respects

great, and only require, first, nursing

and then ample liberal encouragement
I look yet to see other Shefnelds, Birm
inghams, and Manchesters seated on the

banks of the Schuylkill. Were that river

navigable, (and to commercial and manu-
facturing effect it might be easily and
cheaply made so,) progress could be made
during the war, considerably to diminish

the necessity of returning to importations

from England.

I am led to this, by a discovery- lately

made on the banks of the Schuylkill, about
ninety-six miles from Philadelphia, of an
extensive mine of that invaluable article to

manufacturers, stone-coal. Some Euro-
peans who have seen it, say that it equals,

in heat and durability, the coal of Kilkenny,
so renowned in both islands for it*, excel-
lence. On trial it is found more durable
than the Virginia coal, in the proportion of

more than two to one, and the heat is more
intense in a still greater proportion. Mr
Samuel Wood, of the Reading bank, is pro-
prietor of the soil on the banks of the ri-

ver, where the coal lies so handy as to be
thrown from the mine into boats. But the

vein extends into the country, no one can

tell how far.—Centuries cannot exhaust it.

In one point of view it may be fortunate

for Philadelphia, in which city the price of

wood must soon be inordinately high. The
river could be easily made navigable for

arks at least : that done, the city might be
supplied with coal, at such a rate as to di-

minish the cost of fuel to a rate equal to

two dollars and a half, or at most three dol-

lars a cord for wood; and what would be

still better, it would secure you from the

uncertainty of supply, and the fluctuations

in price, which now render the single de-

mand of firing more troublesome and

mortifying, as well as expensive, than any

other of your domestic expenditures. ^Why
do not some public-spirited men endeavour

to set on foot a scheme for rendering this

river navigable, and open to your city and

your trade the natural wealth of this opu-

lent region ?

MUNGO PARK,
OR SOME OTHER EUROPEAN TRAVELLER,

IN THE INTERIOR OF ABYSSYNIA.

From the Bombay Courier, June 27, 1812,

Intelligence has, within the last fifteen

months, been repeatedly received of the

existence of some European traveller, in

the interior of Africa. From the descrip-

tion given of him, we are inclined to think

it may be Mungo Park, or, possibly, Mr.
Hornemann, who has not been heard of

for several years. Captain Rudland, late

resident at Mecca, spoke with a person

who asserted, that in the month of March,
1803, he had seen, in Abyssinia, but in what
part we have not yet learned, an European,
whose description, we understand, answers
to that of Mungo Park. The account

transmitted by captain Rudland is as fol-

lows:—
A Mahometan merchant, from Gondar,

by name Abdoola, arrived at Antalow, in

February last, the residence of Ras Wel-
letta Sallasse, governor of the province of

Tigre, who informed Mr. Coffin and Mr.
Pearce, (two Englishmen residing there

under the Ras's protection,) that about three

months before, he saw a strange white man,
at a large town beyond the province of

Walkayte, inhabited by the Pagan Calla,

who informed him he was then learning

the language, that he had come from the

west, and was bending his course to the

east of Mecca. He appeared in the dress

of the country : he spoke Arabic, and asked

Abdoola if he could speak English—the !ai-
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ter answered he could npt, but that he un
derstood Arabic, Tigrc, and Ambara.
Abdoola had intercourse with this stranger

for two months during his stay in those

parts, and was sure that he was not a native

of the country, from the circumstance of

his constantly looking at the moon and

counting the stars when visible.

He supposed his age to be fifty; his

beard was of a light red colour; he had no

hair upon the crown of his head; his man-
ners and dress were the same as those of

the people of the country; he lived in a

common hut, chiefly by himself, and, at

tin is, seemed neglected and treated indif-

ferently, though he generally took his food

wit'i^he principal people.

This stranger further wished to know
from the Mahometan merchant, the dis-

tance from the place in which he then re-

sided to Efat or Condar, who told him it

tvas three months' journey from Fofla. He
then said, that he should endeavour soon to

make his way to one or other of those

places.

Messrs. Pearce and Coffin offered the

merchant 150 dollars (all the money they

possessed), to return to the place the white

man was detained at, and either bring him,

or a letter from him ; but, being engaged in

his commercial affairs, he declined accept-

ing this offer, and said, that as he was going

to the markets in Efat and Shoa, it might

be two years before he visited the west

country and Tombuctoo again.

Messrs. Coffin and Pearce felt so much
interest on account of the report of this

•man (whom the Rass had known for many
years as a respectable trader, and who could

have had no motive for making a false

statement on the present occasion), that

they solicited to proceed to the province

of Walkayte, in quest of the supposed

stranger; but the Rass objected to it. He
thought the risk of the journey too great

for them to undertake; besides, he had

promised his friend, Mr. Salt, to take care

of both of them, and would not suffer either

to be exposed to a danger which he did not

undergo himself.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
Extract of a despatch from his excellency the field-

marshal, duke of Vittoria (WellingtonJ, dated

from his head-quarters, Lezaca, 19th July, to his

excellency Seignor Don Miquel Pereira Forjaz.

We raised a battery of four pieces of 18 against

a convent, distant 600 yards from the works of

the place of St. Sebastians, which the enemy had

fortified, and defended with a strong garrison-
This battery commenced its fire on the morning
of the 15th, with such effect, and caused such
ruin to the convent, that the lieutenant-general
sir Thomas Graham ordered that both this edifice
and the redoubt which protected his left flank
should be taken by assault on the 17th. I have
not yet received the details of this operation,
which was happily executed, and from which re-
sult our troops posted themselves in the convent,
and in a village lower down, near to it, which the
French had burnt.

General Mina writes to me, under date of the
12th instant, that general Duran had joined him
near Saragoza; that he attacked general Paris
on the 3d (who some time ago commanded a di-

vision in this part of Arragon) ; that general Paris
retired on the night of the 9th, leaving a garrison
in redoubt, near Saragoza; that general Mina
left general Duran to attack it, whilst he, with
his division, and the cavalry of Don Julian San-
ches, followed the enemy; that he had taken a
considerable number of prisoners and baggage,
and on the 11th a convoy.

It is impossible to praise too much the activity,

intelligence, and bravery with which these ope-

rations have been conducted.
I have since heard that general Paris arrived

at Jaca on the 14th, taking with him the garrison

of Ayerre, Huesca, &c. and that he was on his

retreat towards France.
Marshal Suchet evacuated the city of Valentia

on the 5th instant, and general Elio, at the head
of the second arjny, entered it the 7th—Lord
William Bentinck writes to me from St. Fillippe,

under date of the 7th, that he expected to arrive

at Valentia on the 10th.

I have not learnt that Marshal Suchet has
passed Castillpn de la Planna on his retreat ; but
he has withdrawn the garrison from Segouve ;

and, as I am informed, general Savoroli blew up
the fort of Alcanize, on the — instant, {This date

is left blank in the original] retiring through the

Caspe, on the way to Mequinenza.

Letter from general Rey, commanding in St. Sebas-

tians, to his excellency the minister of tear, dated

the 25th July,

My Lord,

On the 22d, the English general sent to me a

flag of truce, which I refused to receive; the

breach was then practicable.

On the 23d and 24th, the enemy continued

their fire from 30 pieces of cannon, and destroyed

the fionts ofthe houses from Zuriola to St. Elmo,

and opened fresh breaches. Since the 22d, they

had set on fire the city in different places, and

continued the conflagration, by throwing bombs
and grenades; the city had already suffered

much.
This morning, at 4 o'clock, the enemy availed

themselves of the conduit of water from the foun-

tain of the city, to establish a mine, with which

they blew up the place d*armes, near the covered

way ; at this signal his attacking columns put

themselves in motion. On every side the enemy
was received vigorously ; every man who mount-

ed the breach was either killed or wounded ; the

columns whicfc spread themselves iu the covered
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way were driven out. The feats of arms does the

greatest honour to the brave garrison of St. Se-

bastians ; and, in my first report, I shall make

mention of the names of the individuals who have

distinguished themselves.

I estimate the loss of the English at from 14 to

1500 men, either in the breaches or in the cover-

ed way, or by the fire of our artillery, and the

hand grenades thrown at them near the bastion

of St. John, and at the approach of the breaches.

The English general demanded of me permis-

sion to bury his dead. I granted one hour, and

took into the city 58 wounded, amongst whom 13

officer* besides 237 prisoners. The enemy car-

ried off his wounded who were more remote from

he walls. The prisoners inform us that the

enemy had 50 officers killed, including the com-

mander of the attacking column.

The duke of Dalmatia has done me the honour

to inform me, that he should move in order to

raise the blockade of this place, as well as of

Pampeluna.
(Signed) REY.

Copy of a letter from, the duke of Dalmatia to his

excellency the minister of war.

Camp, on the heights of Altabisca, 25th July,

1813.—11 o'clock at night.

My Lord,
I this day attacked the right of the enemy.

We drove them from a very strong position, in

front of the defile of Altabisca ;& heavy fog sur-

prised us at 3 o'clock, at the moment we were
pursuing the enemy, and prevented us from at-

tacking the plain of Altabisca. To-morrow we
shall be able to effect this. We have only taken

200 prisoners, but the English have suffered

much. (Signed)

The Due de DALMATIA.

From the same to the same.

My Lord,

Linscoin, 26th July, 1813,

11 o'clock at night.

At day-break I put the troops on their march ;

the divisions of the left, commanded by general
Clausel, followed by the route of Pampeluna.
The advanced guard drove the enemy to the

heights, in front of Zubirac, where he rallied.

The difficulties of the road, and a heavy fog, re-

tarded our march, and it was late when the head
of our column seized the height, in front of Lins-
coin and Erro ; but I did not think proper, this

evening, to attack the enemy's position, which
was guarded by 10,000 English, and 5,000 Spa-
niards, with artillery.

General count Reille, after having forced the
position of Lindus, was to manoeuvre by his right,

to seize the passes which led into the valley of
Bastau ; and thus oblige the enemy to retire,

which would give count Erlon an opportunity to

deboache. This morning, at 10 o'clock, the guides
were unwilling to conduct him in this direction,

the fog not permitting any thing to be seen at ten
paces distance; they consequently feared that
the column might be led down a precipice, all

which determined count Reille to join the lejt at

Espinal. To-morrow he will form the attacking

column on the left, should the enemy maintain

his position.

Count Erlon writes me, that according to my
orders, the central divisions attacked and carried

the strong position of colonel de Mays, against a
vigorous resistance on the part of the enemy. Af-
ter this defeat, the enemy divided his troops into

two columns, one of which descended the valley

of Bastan, the other took the road to Echasar.

The English sustained a heavy loss in this ac-

tion, and we have taken eight pieces of cannon:

They suffered an equal loss in the engagement
with count Reille ; the 10th regiment was nearly

destroyed, having been charged with the bayonet.

Many officers were killed, and we have taken a

great number of prisoners.

I have never seen the troops in a better dispo-

sition, nor manifest more ardour. The national

guards of Landes and of the lower Pyrenees, and

the companies of mountaineers whom I have em-
ployed on the frontier, have rivalled the regular

troops in zeal and ardour.

(Signed) The Due de DALMATIA.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
House of Lords, July 22.

This being the last day of the session, his royal

highness, the prince regent, came down to the
house in great state, for the purpose of prorogu-

ing parliament with a speech from the throne;

The side benches were occupied by a large as-

semblage of ladies of the first distinction ; among
the numerous spectators were the Russian, Spa-
nish, and Portuguese ambassadors.—The com-
mons having appeared at the bar, his royal high-

ness delivered, from the throne, the following

SPEECH :

My Lords and Gentlemen,

I cannot release you from your attendance in

parliament, without repeating the expression of
my deep regret at the continuance of his ma-
jesty's lamented indisposition.

The attention which you have paid to the pub-
lic interests, in the course ofthe session, demands
my warmest acknowledgments.
The splendid and signal success which has at-

tended the commencement ofthe campaign in the
Peninsula—the consummate skill and ability dis-

played by field marshal the marquis of Welling,
ton, in the progress of these operations which
have led to the great and decisive victory obtain-

ed near Vittoria; and the valour and intrepidity

by which his majesty's forces, and those of his

allies, have been distinguished, are as highly gra-

tifying- to my feelings as they have bedn to those
of the whole nation. Whilst these operations

have added new lustre to the British arms, they
afford the best prospect of the deliverance of the

Peninsula" from the tyranny and oppression of
France, and they furnish the most decisive proof
of the wisdom of that policy which has induced
you, under every vicissitude of fortune, to perse-

vere in the support of this glorious contest.

The entire failure of the French ruler in his

designs against the Russian empire, and the de-
struction of the French army employed on that

service, were followed by the advance ofthe Rus-
sian forces, since joined by those of Prussia, to
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the banks of the Elbe. And though, upon the
renewal of the contest, the allied armies have
found themselves obliged to retreat before the
superior numbers collected by the enemy, their
conduct, during a series of severe and sanguinan
conflicts, has nobly upheld their military charac-
ter, and commanded the admiration of Europe.

I have great satisfaction in acquainting you,
that there exists between me and the courts of
St Petersburg, Berlin, and Stockholm, the most
coulial union and concert; and I trust I shall be
enabled, by the aids which you have so liberally

afforded, to fender this union effectual for the ac-

complishment of the great purpose for which it

has been established.

I regret the continuance of the war with the
United States of America.
My desire to re-establish between the two

countries those friendly relations, so important to

their mutual interests, continues unabated; but I

cannot consent to purchase the restoration of
peace by any sacrifice of the maritime rights of
the British empire.

Gentlemen ofthe House of Commons,

I thank you for the liberal provision you have
made for the services of the present year. It is

a great satisfaction to me to reflect, that by the

regulations you have adopted for the redemption
of the national debt, you have established a sys

tern which will not retard its ultimate liquida-

tion ; whilst, at the same time, it provides for the

vigorous prosecution of the war, with the least

practicable addition to the public burthens.

My Lords and Gentlemen,

I entirely approve of the arrangements which
you have made for the government of the British

territories in India, and for the regulation of the

British commerce in that part of the world. They
appear to have been wisely framed, with a view
to the circumstances which have occurred since

this subject was last under the consideration of

parliament. By these arrangements you have

preserved, in its essential parts, that system of

government which experience has proved to be

nqt less calculated to provide for the happiness of

the inhabitants of India, than to promote the in-

terests of Great Britain ; and you have judiciously

extended to the subjects of the United Kingdom
in general, a participation in the commerce of

countries within the limits ofthe East India Com-
pany's charter, which will, I doubt not, have the

effect of augmenting the resources of India, and

of increasing and improving the trade and navi-

gation of his majesty's dominions.

The tried and affectionate loyalty of his ma-
jesty's people, the constancy which they have
"displayed, during this long and arduous war, and
1 he patience with which they have sustained the

burthens necessarily imposed upon them, have
made an indelible impression on my mind. Such
continued and persevering exertions under so se-

vere a pressure, afford the strongest proofoftheir

attachment to that constitution, which it is the

first object of my life to maintain.

In the success which has recently attended his

majesty's arms, I acknowledge, with devout gra-

titude, the hand of Divine Providence; the use I

desire to make of those and of all other advan-

tages, is to promote and secure the welfare of his

majesty's people ; and I cannot more decidedly

« vince this disposition thap by employing the
powerful means you have placed in my hands, in
such a manner as may be best calculated to re-
duce the extravagant pretension* of the enemy,
and thereby to facilitate the attainment, in con-
junction with my allies, of a secure andjionour-
able peace.

Then the lord chancellor, by the prince re-
gent's command, said

—

My Lords and Gentlemen,

It is the command of his royal highness, the
prince regent, acting in the name and on behall
of his majesty, that this parliament be prorogued
to Monday, the 23d day of August next, to be
then here holden, and this parliament is accord-
ingly prorogued to Monday, the 23d day of Au-
gust next.

Copy of a letter from Com. Perrxj to tht

Secretary of the JVavy.

U. S. Schooner Ariel, Put-in Bav,
13th September, 1813.

'

Sir,

In my last I informed you that we had
captured the enemy's fleet on this Lake. I have
now the honour to give you the most important
particulars of the action. On the morning of 10th
mst. at sun rise, they were discovered from Put-
in Bay, when I lay at anchor, with the squadron
under my command. We got under weigh, the
wind light at S. W. and stood for them. At 10
A. M. the wind hauled to S. E. and brought us to

windward : formed the line and bore up. At 15
minutes before twelve, the enemy commenced
firing ; at 5 minutes before twelve the action com-
menced on our part. Finding their fire very des-
tructive, owing to their long guns, and it being
mostly directed at the Lawrence, I made sail, and
directed the other vessels to follow, for the pur-
pose of closing with the enemy. Every brace and
bowline being soon shot away, she became unman-
ageable, notwithstanding the great exertions of
the sailing master. In this situation she sustain-

ed the action upwards of two hours within cannis-
ter distance, until every gun was rendered useless,

md the greater part of her crew either killed or
wounded. Finding she could no longer annoy the
enemy, I left her in charge of lieut. Yarnall, who
I was convinced, from the bravery already display-

ed by him, would do what would comport with
the honour of the flag. At half past two the
wind springing up, capt. Elliot was enabled to

bring his vessel the Niagara gallantly into close

action ; I immediately went on board of her, when
he anticipated my wish by volunteering to bring
the schooners which had been kept astern by the
lightness ofthe wind, into close action. It was with
unspeakable pain that I saw, soon after I got on
board the Niagara, the flag of the Lawrence
come down, although I was perfectly sensible

that she had been defended to the last, and that

to have continued to make a show of resistance,

would have been a wanton sacrifice of the remains
of her brave crew. But the enemy was not able

to take possession of her, and circumstances soon
permitted her flag again to be hoisted. At 45
minutes past two the signal was made for "close
action." The Niagara being very little injured, I

determined to pass through the enemy's line, bore
up and passed ahead of their two ships and a brig,
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mving a rating lire to them from the starboard

*uns, and to a large schooner and a sloop, from

the larboard side, at half pistol shot distance. The

smaller vessels at this time having got within grape

and cannister distance, and keeping up a well

directed fire, the two ships, a brig, and a schooner,

surrendered, a schooner and sloop making a vain

attempt to escape.

Those officers ami men who were immediately

under my observation evinced the greatest gallan-

try, and I have no doubt that all others conducted

themselves as became American officers and

seamen. Lt. Yarnall, first of the Lawrence,

although several times wounded, refused to quit

the deck. Midshipman Forest (doing duty as

lieut.) and sailing master Taylor, were of great

assistance to me. I have great pain in stating to

you the death of lieut. Brook of the marines, and

Midshipman Laub, both of the Lawrence, and

Midshipman John Clark of the Scorpion : they

were valuable and promising officers. Mr. Ham
bleton, purser, who volunteered his services on

deck, was severely wounded late in the action

Midshipmen Claxtonand Swartwoutof the Law-
rence, were severely wounded. On board the

Niagara lieut. Smith and Edwards, and midship

man Webster (doing duty as sailing master) be

haved in a very handsome manner. Capt. Bre-

voort of the army, who acted as a volunteer in the

capacity of a marine officer on board that vessel,

is an excellent and brave officer, and with his

musketry did great execution. Lieut. Turner,
commanding the Caledonia, brought that vessel

into action in the most able manner, and is an offi-

cer that in all situations may be relied on, The
Ariel, lieut. Parker, and Scorpion, sailing master
Champion, were enabled to get early into the ac-

tion, and were of great service. Capt. Elliot speaks

in the highest terms of Mr. Magrath, purser, who
had been dispatched in a boat on service previous

to my getting on board the Niagara; and, being
a seaman, since the action has rendered essential

service in taking charge of one of the prizes Of
capt. Elliot, already so well known to the govern-

ment, it would be almost superfluous to speak
In this action he evinced his characteristic brave-

ry and judgment, and, since the close of the ac

tion, has given me the most able and essential

assistance.

I have the honour to enclose you a return of the
killed and wounded, together with a statement of
the relative force of the squadrons. The captain
and first lieut. of the Queen Charlotte, and first

lieut. of the Detroit, were killed. Capt. Barclay,
senior officer, and commander of the Lady Pre-
vost, severely woi»ded. The commander of the
Hunter and Chippeway slightly wounded. Their
loss in killed and wounded, I have not yet been
able to ascertain ; it must however have been v^ry
great.

Very respectfully, I have the honour to be, sir,

•,'bur obedient servant,

O. H. PERRY.
The hon. William Jones',

Secretary of the Navy.

Extract of a let I erfrom Cor.nnodorc Perry.

U. S* schooner Ariel, Put-in Bay,
13th Sept. 1813.

Sir—I have caused the prisoners taken on the
'Oth insti to be landed at Sandusky, and have re-

quested Gen. Harrison to have them marched to
Chilicothe, and their wait until your pleasure
shall be known respecting them.
The Lawrence has been so entirely cut up, it

is absolutely necessary she should go into a safe
harbor. I have therefore directed lieut. Yainall
to proceed to Erie in her, with the wounded of
the fleet, and dismantle and get her over the bar
as soon as possible.

The two ships in a heavy sea this day at anchor
lost their masts, being much injured in the action.

I shall haul them into the inner bay at this place,
and moor them for the present The Detroit is

a remarkably fine ship, sails well, and is very
strongly built. The Queen Charlotte is a much
superior vessel to what was represented. The
Lady Prevost is a large fine schooner.

I also beg your instructions respecting the
wounded. I am satisfied, sir, that whatever steps
I might take governed by humanity would meet
your approbation. Under this impression, I have
taken upon myself to promise capi Barclay, who
is very dangerously wounded, that he shall be land-
ed as near Lake Ontario as possible, and I had no
doubt you would allow me to parole him. He is

under the impression that nothing but leaving
this part of the country will save his life. There
is also a number of Canadians among the prison-
ers, many who have families.

I have the honour to be, sir, very respectV.Iy^
your obedient servant, O. H. JPERRY.
The Hon. William Jones,

Secretary of the Navy.

Statement of tlie force of tlie British Squadron,
Ship Detroit 19 guns—1 on pivot an£

2 howitzer*.
Queen Charlotte 17 do 1 do

Schr. Lady Prevost 13 do 1 do
Brig Hunter 10 do
Sloop Little Belt 3 do
Schr. Chippeway 1 do and 2 swivels

63 guns.
Note—The Detroit is a new ship, very strongk

built, and mounts long 24's, 18's, and 12's.

Statement of theforce ofthe United States' Squadr
Brig Lawrence

Niagara
Caledonia

20 guns
20 do
3 do

Schr. Ariel 4- do (1 burst early

Scorpion
Somers

Sloop Trippe
Schr. Tigress

in the action,.}

2 do
2 do and 2 swivels.

1 do
1 do

Porcupine 1 do

54 guns.
The exact number of the enemy's force has

not been ascertained, but I have good reason to

believe that it exceeded ours by nearly one hun-
dred men.

List of killed and wounded on board the United
States squadron under command of O. H. Perry,
Esq. in the action of the 10th September.
1813, viz.

On board the Lawrence.
KILLED.

John Brooks, Lieutenant Marines
Henry Laub, Midshipman
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Christian Mayhew, Qr. Master

Seamen and Marines,

WOUNDED.
John J. Yarnall, First Lieut, slightly

Dulaney Forest, Second do do
Wm N Taylor, Sailing- Master, do
Samuel Hurnbleton, Purser, severely

Thomas Claxton, Midshipman, do
Augustus Swartwout, do do

Jonas Stone, Carpenter, slightly

William C. Keen, Master at Arms, slightly

Francis Mason, qr. master, severely

John Newen, do do do

Joseph Lewis, do do slightly

Ezekiel Fowler, do do

John E. Brown, qr. gunner, severely

William Johnson, boatswain's mate, severely

James Helan, do do slightly

George Cornell, carpenter's mate, slightly

Thomas Hammond, armourer do. 17

Seamen and Marines 44

61

[On the morning of the action the sick list of

the Lawrence contained thirty-one unfit for duty.]

On board the Niagara.

KILLED.
Seamen and Marines 2

WOUNDED.
John J. Edwards, Lieutenant

John C. Cummings, Midshipman 2

Seamen and Marines, 23

25

[On the morning of the action the sick list

of the Niagara contained twenty-eight unfit for

duty.]

On board the Caledonia.

WOUNDED. *

Seamen and Marines, slightly 3

On board the Somers.

WOUNDED.
Seamen and Marines, 2

On board the ArieK

KILLED.
John White, boatswain's mate 1

WOUNDED.
Seamen, Marines, and Landsmen, 3

On board the Trippe.

WOUNDED.
Isaac Green, soldier 26ih Regt. badly

John Nailes, do 17th slightly 2

On board the Porcupine.

None killed or wounded.

On board the Scorpion.

KILLED.
John Clark, Midshipman

• John Sylhamaraer, landsman 2

. On board the Tigress.

None killed or wounded.

RECAPI1 ULATION.

[Two day.-, previous to the action fifty-seven

men unfit for seivice in the small vessels.]

Killed Wounded Totai
Lawrence 22 61 83
Niagara
Caledonia

2 25
3

27
3

Somers 2 o
Ariel

T*rippe

Scorpion

1

2

3
o

4
o
o

27 96 123
S. HAMBLETON, Purser.

O. H. PERRY,
Captain and Senior Officer.

Extract of a letter from Commodore Isaac
Chauncey to the Secretary of the Navy*
dated Se/it. 13, 1813. On board the U.

S. shift Gen. Pike, off Duck Island.

Sir, On the 7th at day light, the enemy's fleet

was discovered close in with Niagara river,

wind from the southward. Made the signal, and
weighed with the fleet (prepared for action), and
stood out of the river after him ; he immediately
made all sail to the northward. We made sail in

chase with our heavy schrs. in tow, and have con-
tinued the chase all round the Lake night and
day until yesterday morning, when he succeeded
in getting into Amherst Bay, which is so little

known to our pilots, and said to be full of shoals,

that they are not willing to take me in there. I

shall however (unless driven from my station by
a gale of wind) endeavour to watch him so close

as to prevent his getting out upon the Lake.
During our long chase we frequently got

within from one to two miles of the enemy, but
our heavy sailing schrs. prevented our closing with
him, until the 11th, off Gennessee river, we carri-

ed a breeze with us while he lay becalmed
within about 3-4 of a mile of him, when he took

the breeze, and we had a running fight of 3 and a

half hours, but by his superior sailing he escaped

me and run into Amherst Bay yesterday morn-
ing.—In the course of our chase on the 11th, I got

several broadsides from this ship upon the enemy,
which must have done him considerable injury,

as many of the shot were seen to strike him, and
people were observed over the side plugging shot

hoies. A few shot struck our hull and a little rigg-

ing was cut, but nothing of importance—not aman
was hurt.

I was much disappointed that Sir James refus-

ed to fight me, as he was so much superior in

point of force, both in guns and men—having up-

wards of 20 guns more than we have, and heaves

a greater weight of shot.

This ship, the Madison, and Sylph have each a

schooner constantly in tow, yet the others cannot

sail as fast as the enemy's squadron, which gives

him decidedly the advantage, and puts it in his

power to engage me when and how he chuses.

I have the honour to be, &c
ISAAC CHAUNCEY.

Hon. William Jones,
Secretary of the Navy.

Copy of a letter from Commodore Perry, to the Se-

cretary of the Navy.

U. S. schooner Ariel, off Portage River,

September 20th, 1813.

Sir,—Since I last did myself the honour oT
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writing you, the vessels under my command have

been employed in moving- the army from the

camps at Portage River and fort Meigs to Put-

in-Bay. A considerable body of troops have al-

ready arrived at that place. General Cass, com-

manding at the bay, mentioned to me a few

moments before I left him this morning, that a

man had arrived from Detroit, who reported that

the Indians had burnt that place. The general

had not seen the man ; two of his officers conver-

sed with him.

Very respectfully, I have the honour to be, Sec.

O. H. PERRY.
Hon. Wm. Jones,

Secretary of the Navy.

Copy of a letterfrom Isaac Hull, esq. commanding

naval officer on the station east of Portsmouth,

(N. HJ
V. S. Navy Yard, Portsmouth,

14th September, 1813.

Sir,—I have the honour to forward you, by the

mail, the flags of the late British brig Boxer,

which were nailed to her mast-heads at the time

she engaged and was captured by the United
States' brig Enterprize.

Great as the pleasure is that I derive from per-

forming this part of my duty, I need not tell you
how different my feelings would have been, could
the gallant Burrows have had this honour.
He went into action most gallantly, and the dif-

ference of injury done the two vessels proves how
nobly he fought.

I have the honour to be, with great respect,

sir, your obedient servant,

ISAAC HULL.
Hon. Wm. Jones,

Secretary of the Navy.

Copy of a letter from Thos. Macdonough, esq. com-
manding the United States' naval forces on lake

Champlain.
United States' Sloop President,

hear Plattsburg, Sept. 9th, 1813.

Sir,—I have the honour to inform you that I

Arrived here yesterday from near the lines, hav-
ing sailed from Burlington on the 6th instant,

with an intention to fall in with the enemy, who
were then near this place ; having proceeded to

within a short distance of the lines, I received in-

formation that they were at anchor there : soon
after, they weighed and stood to the northward
out of the lake—thus, if not acknowledging our
ascendancy on the lake, evincing an unwilling-
ness (although they had the advantage of situa-

tion, owing to the narrowness of the channel in

which their galleys could work, when we should
want room) to determine it.

I have the honour to be, &e.

THOS. MACDONOUGH.
Hon. Wm. Jones,

Secretary of the Navy.

MISSION OF THE EARL OF
ABERDEEN.

There ts a great difference of opinion,
amongst persons of all parties, with respect
to the propriety of this mission ; and, as is

USual in all similar tftsesj in which party

purposes are concerned, thefe appears to be
on both sides more clamour than reason, and
each praises or abuses in an excess which is

equally distant from what is just. It is

partly in the character of the times, that we
cannot view these questions with suitable

moderation. Happily, however, there are

writers, and there are even political actors,

who, having no immediate interest, or no
immediate personal prejudice, ean correct

the extravagancies of both sides, and effect

a real and Solid service by undeceiving the

public.

The very circumstance of Englarad being

required to send a negotiator, is to us a

convincing proof, that the allies neither ex-
pect, nor perhaps wish, that this congress

will terminate pacifically. England has it

in her power to throw in insurmoumuble
obstacles. It is totally impossible to come
to any agreement upon the questions ,nd

interests in which the British cabinet is

concerned. They are irreconcilable wHh
what France has established as her funda-

mental policy The first principle of France
is, that England shall divest herself, or

shall be divested by others, of her preten-

sions to naval dominion ; and of those claims
and exercises of rights founded upon the
nature of her maritime superiority. But it

is equally the principle of England, that

the existence of her fleet, that is to say, of
her defensive strength, requires the exer-
cise of these rights, and that without them
she would be unable to reap the advantages
of this arm of defence. This is, in brief

words, the foundation of our claim to the

rights of search, colonial blockade, and
overhauling crews and goods. Our navy
is the principal arm of strength, and our
means of defence. It is an interest, there-

fore, of self-defence to keep it up, and these

rights are all of them essentially requisite

either for such maintenance, or to reap its

due effect.

What we would infer from these premi-
ses is, briefly, that England can never sur-

render up these claims, and that France
will make no peace without such conces-
sions ; and, therefore, that nothing can be
expected from a congress in which England
is to have a principal voice.

With respect to the earl of Aberdeen
personally, no one, we believe, pretends to

know any thing in favour or in disproof of

his talents; and as every man of suitable

education must be presumed to be fitted

for ordinary and general business, to irake
a claim, assign its reasons, ar.d to rt pre-

sent his sovereign, it is ?, matter of am-
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dour, in the absence of all direct contradic-

tion, to presume that the earl of Aberdeen
is of sufficient ability. [Bell's IV. Mess.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
From the National Intelligencer.

LOAN OF 7,500,000 DOLLARS.
On Saturday last, being the day fixed for

receiving proposals for the loan of 7,500,000

dollars, authorized by an act of the last ses-

sion of congress, proposals for more than

twelve millions and a half of dollars were
offered to the secretary of the treasury.

The loan was taken at 88 dollars 25 cents

in money for 100 in stock, bearing an inter-

est of 6 per cent. The privilege of

prompt payment for the latter instalments

not being given to the lenders in this loan

a measure which subjects the treasury to

pay interest on the money before it is want
ed, the terms are one per cent, better to

the government, than those on which the

loan of 16 millions was contracted for six

months since.

JfTernani, July 13.

The head quarters of lord Wellington
are here. The siege of the citadel and
place of St. Sebastian, in Biscay, is formed.

The first lines are constructed, and, when
operations are begun, we hope the place

will surrender shortly, and make us masters

of this important post. The 4th and 10th

brigades, which entered into a province of

France, took 2000 head of cattle, but lord

Wellington commanded they should be

restored to their owners.

Lexington (K.J, Sefit. 11.

Governor Shelby arrived at Newport on

the 31st ult. accompanied by general Johu

Adair, his aid-de-camp. The number ot

volunteers that have passed through that

place, to join the north western army, a-

mount to between 4 and 5000.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The poetical works of lord Byron, com-

prising Poems, original and translated,

(now first published in this country) and

English Bards, and Scotch Reviewers.

Seamanship, both in Theory and Practice.

To which is added an Essay on Naval Tac-

tics and Signals, &c.

The Works of the Right Honourable

Edmund Burke, volume sixth.

An Appeal to the Natrons of Europe
against the Continental System : published

by authority of Bernadotte, in March, 1813.

By Madam De Stael Holsteirj.

Hose and Emily; or Sketches of Youth,
by Mrs. Roberts.

The Bridal of Triermain ; or the Vale of
St. John, a poem. Said to be written by
William Erskine, esq.

The Lay of the Scottish Fiddle, a Tale of
Havre de Grace. Supposed to be written
by Walter Scott, esq.

Jokeby ; a burlesque on Rokeby, a poem,
in six cantos. By an amateur of fashion.

Intercepted Letters ; or, the Two-penny
Post-bag; to which is added Trifles, re-

printed. By Thomas Brown, the younger.
The Siege of Rochelle ; or, the Christian

Heroine ; a novel. Translated from the
French of Mad. de Genhs, by A. C. Dallas

%CT" We shall hereafter, conformably to

the terms of the Prospectus, endeavour to

furnish the reader with a weekly account
of publications, foreign and domestic.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The appearance of this second number of the

Messenger has been protracted much beyond the
time in which, according to the regular course of
such publication, it was reasonable to expect it.

At this early stage of the work the intermission

will be deemed of little importance. But little

though it may be, it demands an apology, or at

least ought to be accounted for. To that end we
beg leave to say, that the first number was rather
considered as experimental, and sent abroad to
try the disposition of the public, and to be follow-
ed up with customary punctuality, when it re-

ceived sufficient sanction and support. Short as

the time has been since it issued, the reception
it has met with enables us now to proceed with-
out any further delay with the second number,
which comprehends exactly the matter that

would have been comprised in it, if it had been
published regularly at the conclusion of the
second week. From this time the work will be
published as quickly as circumstances will admit,

if possible, at the rate of two numbers each
week, till the whole shall be brought to its ap-

propriate time, after which the public may rely

upon its receiving no further interruption.

(£/
> The biography of Capt. Burrows will be

continued in the next number.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut-
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any oi*

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months
in advance. It will be delivered in the city and
environs of Philadelphia on the day of publication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant, sub-

scribers.

Q. Palmer, Prjntf^
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the inw est and
duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it —Washington.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.

FOREIGN.

From the despatches of lord Wellington

which will appear in these pages, the public

will receive ample confirmation of the re

ports, which, in our last niAnber, were

stated to have reached this country, of the

total overthrow and dispersion of the French

army on the confines of France and Spain

This event may be considered as an im-

portant, though perhaps not decisive crisis

in the distempered affairs of Europe, and

in which a multitude of the previous indi

cants and contra-indicants, as physicians

term them, will altogether merge and lose

their properties in the calculations of future

events. Even in common warfare, and in

ordinary times, the value of such an event

to a belligerent, in the situation of the

po vvers allied against France, would, as a

mere military diversion, be immense—to

us, it must, from its nature, and our dis-

tance from the scene of action, be incalcu-

lable: but even to us, limited as is our

knowledge, it is sufficiently evident that in

the cause now at issue, such an extraordi

nary accomplishment, at a juncture so cri-

tical, must be sensibly felt in every part of

Europe. Not one trace of its consequences
has yet reached us, even by remote hint

—

we have before us the bare fact, naked and
unaccompanied by speculation, conjecture?

or prospective surmise. Nothing, there-

fore, can afford a fairer subject for specu
lation of the most interesting kind to the

true political philosopher. To a multitude
of people it will afford scope for drawing-

conclusions more indulgent to their wishes
than obedient to their reason. To some it

will supply food for their hopes—to others

it will suggest motives for fear. Time
only, however, can develope the result con

ing armies of France, and ner allied ene-
mies, on the plains of Saxony, taking ad-
vantage of a temporary pause under the
armistice, panting for breath after a terri-

ble, hard fought, but indecisive battle, and
gazing at each other with no wish to renew
the combat; but, with scarcely a hope to

tivoid it. From a multitude of circum-
stances attending them it would appear that

if on each side, the whole, or nearly the
whole, of »the collected might of their

armies was not in the field, measures had
been taken to bring them there as soon as

possible. It was the first battle in which
that great captain, the emperor of France,

had made choice of defensive ground for

his operations, and avoiding the plains

sought for intrenchments. It Was the first

time too that he was the first to propose an
armistice under such circumstances. Intel-

ligent Americans who had travelled thro'

France, doubted the practicability of his

drawing any very important reinforcements
from its population ; and reasoning men,
inferring his incapacity to strengthen Lis

armies in Spain, by their being repeatedly

subdued by lord Wellington, concluded that

the fund from which he had before drawn too

lavishly for troops, was so nearly exhausted
by intemperate use, that he could not meet
his enemies in the south in full force, with-

out weakening too much for his exigencies,

his armies in the north.

Pretty much about that time, it will be
remembered, he had sent instructions to his

commanders in Spain, not to hazard a bat-

tle, but to pass the Ebro, and concentrating;

their forces, to take a strong position be-

tween that river and the Pyrenean moun-
tains : a step, evidently, which could only be
resorted to for the purposes of delay, to

amuse the Peninsula, while he, collecting

all his might into one vast and deadly blow,

should successfully strike his northern ene«omy, nowever, can develope the result con-^ should suecesslully strike nis nortnern ene*
clusively, but the interim may be employed fcnies, and bring all his disputes with them,
in a rational investigation of probabilities

and, conceiving it to be not at all foreign to

our business, we will endeavour to lend our
readers such lights upon the subject as the
long and attentive consideration of similar
matters, and ultimate investigation of this

itself have put in our possession.
In a former number we left the COnflict-

YOL, i.

either by treaty or conquest, to a pacific ter

initiation. In the mean time he marc -d

from every quarter all the disposable fore -. s,

not necessarily employed in garrison, into

France. While, on the other side, Russia,

poured forth its barbarous hosts—Prussia

organized its levy en masse ; and Sweden
was put in motion by the influence and gold

C
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of Great Britain to mingle in the mass.

The renewal of the armistice, and the talk

of peace, was used but as an instrument for

increasing the means of havock on both

sides.

The talents and activity of lord Welling-

ton, backed by continental reinforcements,

frustrated the policy of the emperor; and

the Ebro, which had been prescribed as the

limits of his lordship's operations, was soon

found running at his rear. Intelligence

reached the emperor that his armies were

driven to the foot of the mountains, and

pointed out to him the necessity of adopt-

ting some preventive expedient, to keep

the enemy employed, for a time, in Spain

The passes of the Pyrenees suggested

themselves as still defensible, by such a

force as might be collected from the inte

rior. Accordingly marshal Soult was se-

lected for the service ; and he, being ap

pointed lieutenant de l'empereur, and com
mander in chief of the French armies in

Spain, and the southern provinces of France
took, on the 1 3th of July, the command of

the army, which was joined by the forces

that had, under general Clausel, escaped

out of Spain. But, contrary to his expec
tation, the allied army was already posted

in the passes of the mountains.

With ability correspondent to his very

high military renown, and an obstinacy of

valour proportioned to the magnitude of the

stake, and his zeal and loyalty to his so-

vereign, marshal Soult attacked the allied

forces in their different positions, on the

26th, 27th, and 28th. In some of those

he had a temporary success; but, the al-

lies wer<; ultimately still more completely

triumphant than they had been in any ante-

cedent victory. Nor could the science, the

genius, and the valour of the marshal avail.

Though he did all that could be done, a

repetition of discomfitures so discouraged

those of his troops who escaped the car

nage, that they refused, it is said, to charge,

though he endeavoured to lead them on

himself. These affairs terminated in the

total expulsion of the French from that

part of Spain. And thus the south of

France has been thrown open to the allies.

Among the numerous assersions which
have appeared in the British newspapers,

one has been frequently repeated, and per-

tinaciously adhered to, without gaining any

credit. The south of France, they said,

was in a state of hidden insurrection. The
truth of that report now stands a chance of

being fairly tested.

But, putting that entirely out of the ques

tion, the incursion of the allied army upon
the French territories, while there exists

there no army sufficiently numerous to op-
pose them, will, no doubt, have had a great

and potent effeet upon the operations in the

north. In such a state of things the em-
peror of France will, we siiould imagine,

have found it impossible to await, with a

continuation of the armistice, the slow pro-

cess of negociation,or to withhold, from the
exigencies of his affairs in the south, the

aid of his own immediate presence, with a

large portion of his army. The question

is now with him, not whether he shai ut

his interests in Germany to hazard, in or-

der to retain his footing in Spain, but whe-
ther he shall leave France open to the in-

cursions of a powerful and ferocious enemy,
and to the traitorous practices with that

enemy of the discontented, and the corrupt,

of his own subjects, among whom there are,

no doubt, some, though we believe tney

may be comparatively but few, prompt to

join the standard of rebellion against his

authority, by whomsoever raised.

It is on these grounds, not on the ru-

mours for some time on the wing, that we
are unalterably of opinion that the emperor
Napoleon has broken up the armistice, and
made a gigantic blow to disengage himself,

in part at least, from the Russian confede-

racy, or that, in order to save France, he has

made concessions conclusive, as to peace.

In the former case, a victory short of the

annihilation of the confederacy against him,

and its forces, would scarcely answer his

purpose ; for, while they can keep up a

power of sufficient magnitude to occupy
him and his forces there, the more vulne-

rable and dangerous part of his dominions
will remain unprotected—an easy prey to

hostile armies, which will, in all probability,

be the more unsparingly reinforced on ac-

count of lord Wellington's use of them,

and, with opposition from the minority in

parliament, decreased in proportion to the

plausibility of the promises he may hold

out of advantage from his future operations.

At the close of his battles with marshal

Soult, the army under his command is said

to have amounted to 175,000 men.
That it is lord Wellington's design to

establish a position in France, is evident

from a variety of circumstances. In his

order of the day of the 9th of July, he dis-

tinctly intimates to his army a change of

country, and, on that ground, an injunc-

tion to increased vigilance and alacrity,

and stricter discipline. He warns them
against the indulgence of a spirit of re-
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venge for their injuries, a spirit which
he reprobates as criminal and cowardly;
and, in order to deter them from similar

excesses, he reminds them that it was by
their rapacity, robbery, exactions, and
cruelty that the French had lost their foot-

ing in Spain: and, in addition to this, he
discountenances the practice of plunder* by
ordering the restoration of property.

These acts are in themselves magnani-
mous and honourable, and we can readily

believe Wellington capable of such things.
But, to us they appear to be founded not a

little in sound policy, with a view to impress
the French people with some degree of
confidence in his justice, and relieve them
from the fears they would naturally enter-
tarn of an invading soldiery.

DOMESTIC'.

The chief impediments to our military
operations, in the north-west, being happily
removed by the victory obtained over the
British fleet, in lake Erie, general Harrison
has lost not a moment in availing himself
of it, and while yet every tongue was en-
gaged in eulogizing our gallant Perry,
and every heart was throbbing with ex-
ultation and gratitude, intelligence arrived
that general Harrison had landed at Mai-
den, which he found deserted by the Bri-
tish, who had previously destroyed all their
works there, and retreated to Sandwich,
where, it was given out, they intended to
make a stand ; their force being said to be
seven hundred regulars, accompanied by a
body of Indians. This is an event which
might have been looked for, and is

5 there-
fore, little likely to excite that tumult of
delightful feeling which the public experi-
enced from the naval victory that preceded
it, and of which, as the one opened the way
to the other, it is considered so necessary
and inevitable a consequence, that the latter
appears to be but part and parcel of the for-
mer transaction. We may now look with
reasonable confidence for a succession oi
interesting intelligence from that quarter
and we may hazard a prediction that our
army, in that quarter at least, will rendei
an account of its progress as satisfactory as
the mtellrgenctf from it heretofore has been

|

unpleasant and disastrous.
An event so alarming, and, in all proba-

bility, so unexpected as the victory of Per-
ry, and the necessary abandonment of Mai-
den, will, no doubt, produce the effect of
stimulating the British to more vigorous

exertions, and impose upon eur command-
ers the necessity of increased vigilance, ad-
dress, and energetic effort. The nearer
our armies advance to the head seat of
Canadian government, the more numerous
they will find the forces of the enemy, and
the more concentrated those forces will be.
Reports from lower Canada state, that there
the utmost exertions are making to secure
the province

; that the whole mass of mili-
tia, including all: capable of bearing arms
from 15 to 45 years of age, was called out,
and that the government was collecting its
forces in vast numbers, within a few miles
of Montreal.

'Of the actual strength of the enemy, or
of our own armies, we have no certain
means of making an estimate. Respecting
the latter, the account* are so various and
contradictory

; some, no doubt, enhanced,
and some underrated and defaced, that we
should only run the risk of wronging the
subject by offering our readers an estimate,
till we can procure more accurate returns
than we have yet seen.
Of the enemy's force we cannot hope to

obtain the means to furnish any thing better
than a loose and distant conjecture When
we can procure the former we will publish
it, accompanied with such information as
we can collect with regard to the latter.
At this moment we apprehend that the re-
gular troops in Canada are considerably
more numerous than people in general,
judging from the general tenor of conversa-
tion, seem to be aware of. From their al-
lies, the Indians, we imagine that we shall
meet an every day diminished opposition in
that quarter.

Nor are our apprehensions from those
sanguinary monsters confined to the attacks
of those in Canada, which are even sur-
passed in horror by the butcheries perpe-
trated by the Creek Indians, and detailed in
the following pages ;—-butcheries the more

|horrible, as they were less expected. On .

such scenes it would be painful to dwell

;

we, therefore, refer our readers to the let-
ter of ensign Dougherty, for a more full ac-
count of them.
From the Atlantic we have to announce

a piece of intelligence that cannot faiL to
increase the pleasure diffused through the
union by the late fortunate events. Com-
modore Rodgers, after a cruise which ex*
tended to the coast of Norway, has return*
ed with the President, which now lies at
anchor, sound, safe, and in good condition,
in the port of Providence, 'Rhode Island,
The public satisfaction will, no doubt, ]>a
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enhanced by a recollection of the duration

and distance of the commodore's cruise, ot

the many chances there were of his being

encountered, in the north seas, by some of

.lie heavy vessels stationed by the enemy

in that quarter, and, above all, of the intelli-

gence they had in England of her course ;

ni consequence of which, it was reasonable

to apprehend the most effectual means

would have been taken to way-lay her on

her return home. Indeed, the British news-

papers contained a variety of intimations on

the subject, and even stated that sevenal

,hips of war, of line of battle size, had been

ient to look out for her.

To this intelligence we have to add ano

ther article no less interesting. From the

Jamaica paper, of the 12th of August, it

appears that our Frigate Essex had bee.:

seen, lying at anchor, off the harbour of

Lima, in Peru, on the 5th of April last, ac-

companied with two ships, which were sup-

posed to be British prizes. We shall not

be surprised if our next intelligence re-

specting this vessel, should be her doming

back, as lord Anson's did, through the Pa-

cific ocean, and, like him, freighted wit"

immense wealth, the spoil of captured ves-

sels.

RUSSIAN MEDIATION.

For the opinions which we have avowed

or shall hereafter avow, whether they turn

insincerity, would be not only wicked and

contemptible, but foolish and inoperative.

Speculating, in our last number, upon the

probability of the Russian mediation being

•.ffectual or ineffectual to peace, we gave

our readers what they had a right to,

namely, our sincere opinion; though that

opinion was in direct contradiction to our

most ardent prayers and wishes. We did

say, with something like the peremptory

tone of conviction, that, not only Great Bri-

tain would not agree to negociate through

the medium of a third power; but, that the

emperor of Russia was little, if at all likely

to interfere ; and, we confess still further,

that without presuming to call in question

the honourable and generous intention of

the Russian ambassador, in -suggesting the

mediation of his sovereign, we always view-

ed his offer with more gratitude for his in-

tuition, than confidence in its success.

None of us like to be undeceived where

the deception under which we labour is

agreeable ;—and the wisest of men will, for

•.moment at least, in that twilight of reason

that lies between waking and sleeping, re-

gret his being roused up from a delightful

dream. We were convinced, therefore, at

the time we delivered them, that our opi-

nions on the subject of the mediation would

be unpalatable, at first, to many ; and, we
can readily imagine, that the confidence

with which we spoke was impeached by

some inconsiderate readers, as little short

of presumption. Yet, to our perceptions

the end to be correct or erroneous, the matter was as clear as any moral pro-

no apology or palliation will ever be offered position whatever.

on the score of precipitation, or want of

mature and sober reflection, if, indeed, such

an excuse could with decency be pleaded.

Whatever be their value, or their defects,

they are, and will always be the result of

our best digested thoughts, founded neither

upon our wishes, our wills, our hopes, or

our apprehensions, but upon that portion of

reason which it has pleased God to vouch-

safe us, acting upon the solid grounds of

facts and experience. Still less shall they

be suggestions of wayward partialities, or

the loans of corruption to help on the per-

nicious operations of party purposes, or give

facility and momentum to political engi-

nery whether of state or of opposition.

Were the advantages which the most

sanguine partizan could hope to derivs

from public deception, permanent, they

would be too dearly purchased by the sacri-

fice of truth and honesty ; but, fugitive and

^hort-lived as they must, from their nature,

h*
:
the attainment of them by the slightest

time, called upon for a more substantial

reason than those with which we accom-

panied the assertion, we could only have

said, that it consisted in one concrete mass

of judgment, generalized from a multitude

of particular facts, which it would be diffi-

cult, if not impossible, to call to recollec-

tion in detail.

Meditating on the subject since the pub-

lication of the opinions alluded to, we have

recollected one very striking circumstance,

and, with some little trouble, we have con-

trived to lay our hands upon it in a tangible

form. It is a state paper of great note and

importance; and, as it drives the nail

through, home to the very head, we beg

leave to offer it to our readers. On the

18th of December, 1807, when the empe-

ror of Russia, by the special requisition of

his new ally, the emperor of France, offered

his mediation between France ami Eng-

land, the British government answered the

offer by a declaration, containing the follow-
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ing no less remarkable than explicit reso-

lution :

—

" The requisition of his imperial majesty

qf Russia, for the immediate conclusion by

his Britannic majesty, of a peace wit

.

France, is as extraordinary in the substanc,

as it is offensive in the manner. His ma-

jesty has at no time refused to treat with

France, when France has professed a will-

ingness to treat on an admissable basis;

and the emperor of Russia cannot fail Lo

remember that the last negociation be-

tween Great Britain and France was broke;

off upon points immediately affecting, no;

his majesty's own interests, but those of his

imperial ally. But his majesty neither u .-

derstands, nor will he admit the /iretension

of the em/ieror of Russia to DICTATE
THE TIME OR MODE of his majesty's

pacific negotiations with other powers. It

never will be endured by his majesty,

that any government shall indemnify itseii

for the humiliation of subserviency to France,

by the adoption of an insulting and peremp-
tory tone to Great Britain. His majesty

proclaims anew those principles of maritim;

law, against which the armed neutrality,

under the auspices of the empress Catha
rine was originally directed, and against

Which the present hostilities of Russia are

denounced. Those principles have been

recognized and acted upon in the best pe

riods of the history of Europe ; and, acted

upon by no power with more strictness and

severity than by Russia. Those principles

it is the right and the duty of his majesty to

maintain; and, against every confederacy

his majesty is determined, under the bless-

ing of Divine Providence, to maintain

them," &c. &c.

Let it now be only remembered that at

the time this language was held by the ca-

binet of Great Britain, all Europe was
leagued, in active hostility, against that

country.—[We believe Sweden was an ex-

ception.]—Is it then reasonable to imagine

that Britain will now concede what she then

refused? or that, Russia will, on our ac-

count, run the risk of receiving such ano-

ther lofty rebuke from a power in friend-

ship and alliance with her.

NAVAL CHALLENGES.

In the prosecution of the subject opened
in the last paper, viz. the propriety of giv-

ing or receiving naval challenges, it is

proper to descend to particular instances.

\Vhen I connect with censure a name so

resplendent in our naval annals as that of
Cambridge, I presume that but one opinion

can be formed of my motive. Deliberately

md solemnly, do I abjure from my heart
every other sensation than that of respect

and veneration towards that illustrious man
It is no slight compliment to say that he
Reserves all the honours he receives,—his

^iory is now elevated too high for the shafts

of detraction to reach, .or, for the plaudit:

of his admiring country to elevate. I will

Wen go further j it is the excess of his he-

roism that has led him into an error. Know
ing how dear glory is to the heart of man.
'iie feels how irresistible is the charm, and

^teps over the boundaries of propriety in

the pursuit. Recent from the conquest oi

the Java, and with all his glorious honours
thick upon him, he wished every felloe

officer in the navy of the United States to

participate in these sensations. He fell in

•.vith the company of captain Lawrence, sore-

under a sense of undeserved indignity, and
anxious for an opportunity to put his gallan-

• ry to the test. An opportunity then await-

.d him, the Bonne Citoyen was then ly-

ing in the port of St. Salvadore, blockadee

.>y the Hornet, anxiously awaiting the time

of her coming out. Commodore Bain

bridge felt the indignity offered to a bro

ther officer more sorely from his having

achieved so splendid a victory. He en

tered into all the private feelings of cap-

tain Lawrence, and with a generous en

tiuisiasm, the property only of great souls

wished him to participate in his glon
urged by such motives, his generous feel

ings outran his discretion, and he certain!;

betted, if he did not originate, the cha'i

ienge given by the commander of the Hor-

net. He pledged his honour as an office:

that he would not interfere, a pledge which

he could not, if he had any regard to his

character as an officer, redeem. Thosi;

officers are bound to assist each other, and

to prevent the wanton effusion of humar.

blood. They are bound to be as parsimo-

nious as the circumstances of the case will

possibly admit, of the lives of their respec-

tive men. I will ask, if the Bonne Citoyei,

had gained the victory in tfie combat, and

the Hornet was on the point of sinking to

the bottom of the ocean, with what sensa-

tions could commodore Bainbridge have
adhered to his pledge ! I would ask, how
l;e could have heard the cries of his ccur,

trymen for succour, and seen the wave:

rolling over their heads, and still, in thi

instance, have persevered in his pledge

and have refused his assistance 1 I would
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ask him as an officer, ami as a man, whether
such conduct docs not present to us war in

its most horrible features. I would ;< sj

him, whether it does not deprive a superio

ritv of force of its legitimate right, ae

knowledged by the practice of all civilized

nations, to terminate the contest by a speedy

and decisive victory? I would ask him,

whether he does not now think that the an-

swer of the British captain to Lawrence was

perfectly correct, " that he would be ready

at all times to defend himself,'or, if it be-

came necessary, to assault; but that com-
modore Bainbridge could not adhere to hi:,

determination, and await the issue of the

combat without tendering his assistance."

I do not think it is going too far to assert-

that the tender of the challenge by captain

I j t\vrence was, eventually, the cause of his

death, and the capture of the Chesapeake.
Admit that he did not receive the formal

and written challenge of captain Broke,

While lying in Boston harbour. Still, the

appearance of a single frigate wras a de-

fiance which he felt himself bound in ho-

nout to accept. The consequence is what

we aii know; but, from commodore Broke's

own account it is evident, that he himself

stepped beyond the line of his duty in gi\-

ing the challenge. Not a word of all thL

does he mention in his report to the admi-

ralty.

] will not repeat the observations which

I have already made, that if this mode of

hostility is allowed, the British will avail

themselves of their immense maritime su-

periority, and deprive us of all opportunity

of essentially injuring them. It will be in

their power to destroy the whole of our

navy, and their commerce will remain un-

injured, while they commit on ours all the

depredations they please. The secretary

of the navy ought immediately to prohibit

this system of warfare, and to make every

officer who commits such an offence liable

to be tried by a court martial.

X.

BIOGRAPHY.
LIEUTENANT BURROWS.

Continued from jiagc 15.

Before we proceed to a particular detail

of the naval career of our lamented Bur-

rows, it behoves us to be a little more par-

ticular than we have hitherto been, on some

other points. He was born at Kenderton,

near Philadelphia} at the country seat of hi

father, William Ward Burrows, on the 6tf.

of October, in the year 1785. Educated
under the eye of an affectionate and tender

lather, distinguished no less for the urba-

nity of his manners than for hiar munificent,

loble, and generous disposition, it will ex-

cite no surprise in the reader to be told*

that, under such a parental preceptor, his

arly habits became tinctured with those

mviable qualities. These were encourag-
ed, by the parent, to the utmost extent ; he
laboured to emplant in the youthful mind
jf his son an ardent, high, and chivalrous

sense of honour.

It does not appear that he was designed

by his parent for any particular profession i

great pains were taken, nevertheless, to in-

spire him with a love of the living lan-

guages. In this he made such rapid profi-

ciency, that, at the tender age of thirteen,

.ie read and conversed m the German
ongue as fluently as in his native- For the

French he testified the most rigid and inve-

terate aversion, notwithstanding it was the

wish of his parent that he should pre-emi-

nently excel in that language. It would be
idle, if not worse than idle, to speculate on
uch early partialities and aversions. Many
such examples are found in the lives of

other men, and, while we are gravely as-

signing reasons, the whole may result from
mere caprice, and we shall subject our-
selves to the reproach of assigning causes
which never existed. Even in these boyish

years, indications were frequently displayed

of a character high and heroic, accompa-
nied by an inflexible reserve of modesty.
His great qualities would, indeed, occasion-

ally, and but occasionally, steal and glim-
mer forth, when the occasion called them
out. Early indications, however, began to

manifest themselves of that character

which afterwards shone with such resplen-

dence. His father beheld, with astonish-

ment and concern, that, in all his early

drawings, he was at variance with the les-

sons of his teacher. Contrary to his ex-
press injunctions, he would be found, in his

study, delineating a ship of ivar, instead of

the task assigned him by his master. To
this he would be exclusively confined until

le had finished his drawing to his taste.

Such apparently slight incidents in the

lives of ardent and aspiring youths, are the

turning points in the destinies of men.
3efore this period Burrows possessed a
floating, generous, and undefined ambition.

Mis heart was the receptacle of warm
\opes, and high and panting anticipations,

vithoutan object on which they might rest.
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In this simple art of drawing, the noble and

stately appearance of the model, which he

so assiduously copied, condensed and con-

solidated all these roving energies into one

grand passion, the love of naval glory.

From this attachment, now, nothing could

divert him. His eyes seemed open to a

new scene of things, and he only regretted

that so much of his early life had been

spent out of the navy. He applied to the

proper officer, and, at the early age of four-

teen, he was appointed a midshipman in the

service of his country^ The noble and

elevated feelings with which he entered

upon this service are beautifully displayed

by the following anecdote :—After his re-

turn from his first cruise, it was with ex-

treme difficulty that he could be prevailed

upon to wear the uniform of the navy.

"IV nen his friends ventured to remonstrate

with him on so singular a reluctance, his

reply constantly was, that he felt averse

even to wearing an uniform until he had
rendered himself worthy of it by his ac-

tions. The reader, it is presumed, now
discovers a trait of that invincible modesty
and high heroism that were so signally as-

sociated in the character of this young
officer. His first cruise taught him the

folly of his early and unreasonable antipa-

thy to the French language, and, by timely

application, he was afterwards enabled to

speak, in that tongue, with fluency and

ease. But, through the whole of his sub-

sequent life, neither a more extensive ac-

quaintance with mankind, the various com-
pany with which he associated, nor the

manners of the sailor, now familiar to him,

could break that modest reserve with which
his nobler qualities were united. On his

return from a cruise, his peculiar merit, as

an officer, was mude known from other lips

;

never from his own. To his dearest friends

and nearest relatives he preserved, on this

subject, an uniform taciturnity. With re-

gard to the individual merits of his brother

officers, he was always profuse in panegy-

ric ; to his own, he was inflexibly silent.

In truth, he had formed his scale of the

naval character so high, that, when he mea-
sured his actions by that standard, they

sunk to nothing, in his own estimation.

H felt that he was far beneath himself,

an that his wayward destiny had not allow-

ed , im to act in a sphere, where he could

display his character in full view. Such

were his earliest impressions, and it be-

hoves our countrymen to pause, before they

censure such gallant souls for doing no-

thing. Had it not been for the death of

this gallant officer, his country might never
have known his full worth ; and there are,

doubtless, many of his comrades only await-

ing an opportunity to prove themselves
worthy of the friendship of Burrows.

(To be continue^.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

House of Lords, July 22.

This day the prince regent came down in great

state to prorogue parliament. His arrival was
announced by a salute of 21 guns.—The prince

was in a military uniform ; and, after seating him-
self on the throne, was surrounded by the great

ministers of state, with their emblems of office—

»

the earl of Liverpool, as prime minister, bearing

the sword of state. The usher of the black rod
having* summoned the commons, the house at-

tended, when the speaker (the right honourable

Mr. Abbot), addressed the prince regent as fol-

lows :

—

May it please your Royal Highness,

We, his majesty's most dutiful and loyal sub-
jects, the commons of Great-Britain and Ireland,

in parliament assembled, have closed the supplies

for the service of the present year ; and, reflect-

ing upon the various transactions which have
come before us, we look back with satisfaction,

upon those which concern our domestic policy j

entertaining also a confident hope in the prospe-
rous issue of those great events which must re-
gulate the settlement of our foreign relations.

Under the pressure of great burdens at home,,
and the still continuing- necessity for great exer-
tions, a plan has been devised and executed,
which, by a judicious and skilful arrangement ot*

our finances, will for a considerable period post-
pone, or greatly mitigate, the demands for new
taxation, and at the same time materially accele-
ate the final extinction of the national debt.

Our reviving commerce also looks forward to

those new fields of enterprize, which are opening
n the east; and, after long and laborious discus-
sions, we presume to hope, that (in conformity
with the injunctions delivered to us by your royal

highness, at the commencement of the present;

session) such prudent and adequate arrangements
have been made for the future government of the
British possessions in India, as will combine the
greatest advantages of commerce and revenue,

and provide also for the lasting prosperity and
happiness of that vast and populous portion of the
British empire.

But, sir, these are not the only subjects to

which our attention has been called; other mo-
mentous changes have been proposed for our con-

sideration. Adhering-, however, to those laws by
which the throne, the parliament, and the go-
vernment of this country, are made fundamen-
tally Protestant, we have not consented to allow

that those, who acknowledge a foreign jurisdic-

tion, should be authorised to administer the
powers and jurisdiction of this realm;—willing

as we are, nevertheless, and willing as, I trust,

we ever shall be, to allow the largest scope to re-*
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ligious toleration. With respect to the establish-

ed church, following the munificent example of

the last parliaments we have continue <1 th<

annual grant for improving- the value of its smaller

benefices :—and we have, at the same time, en-

deavoured to provide more effectually for the ce-

ntral discharge ofthose sacred duties of a church
establishment; which, by forming* a moral and re-

ligious character of a brave and intelligent peo-

ple, have, under the blessing* of God, laid the

deep foundation of British greatness.

Sir, by your royal hig*hness's commands, we
have also turned our views to the state of our fo-

reign relations.

In the north, we rejoice to see, by the treaties

laid before us, that a strong* barrier is erected

against the inordinate ambition of France ; and,

we presume to hope, that the time may now be

•reiving, w iieh shall set bounds to her remorse-
less spirit of conquest.

In our contest with America, it must always
be remembered, ihat_we have not been the ag*

greSsors. Slow to take up arms against those

wh .-oould have been naturally our friends, by

the >nginal ties of kindred, a common language,
and (as mig-ht have been hoped), by a joint zeal

in .be cause of rational liberty, we must, never-
theless, put forth our whole strength, and main-
tain, with our ancient superiority upon the ocean,
those maritime rights which we have resolved
ih r to surrender.

But, sir, whatever doubts may cloud the rest

of our views and hopes, it is to the Peninsula that

we look wit i, sentiments of unquestionable de
light and triumph; there the world has seen two
gallant and independent nations rescued from the

mortal grasp of fraud and tyranny, by Britisl

councils and British valour, and, within the space

of live short years from the dawn of om* successes

at Koleia and Vimiers, the same illustrious com
mander has received the tribute of our admira
tion and gratuude for the brilliant passage of the

Douro, the hard fought battle of Talavera, the

day of Busaco, the deliverance of Portugal, the

mural crowns won at Ciudad Rodrig-o and Bada-
joz, the splendid victory of Salamanca, and the

decisive overthrow of the French armies in their

total rout at Vittoria; deeds which have made all

Europe ring* with his renown, and have covered

the British name with a blaze of unrivalled glory.

Sir, that the cause of this country, aud of the

world, may not, at such a crisis, suffer from any

want of zeal on our part to strengthen the hands
of his majesty's government, we have furnished

our supplies with a large and liberal aid, to cna*

ble your royal highness to take all such measures
as the emergency of public affairs may require,

fbr the disappointing* or defeating of the enter-

prizes and designs of the enemy.
The bill I have to present to your royal high-

ness for this purpose, is entitled 4 ' An Act for en-

abling his majesty to raise the sum ot five millions

for the service of Great Britain, and tor apply-

ing the sum of 200,000/. for the service of Ire-

land."

To which bill, his majesty's faithful commons
with all humility, intreat his majesty's royal as

sent.

The royal assent was given in the usual form to

fhia bill, and also to another, for the regulation of

penitentiary houses.

The procession was very splendid and nume-
rous. All the carriages of the household were
drawn by six horses, and the heralds, guards,
grooms, and livery servants, were in superb suits.

The state carriage, in which was the prince, was
drawn by eight cream-coloured horses. The ring-

ing of bells, peals of artillery, and huzzas of the
populace were incessant.

Copy of a letter from commodore Jtodgers to the

Secretary of the Navy, dated

U. S. frigate President, Newport.
September 27th, 1813.

Sir,

Your having been informed of my leaving Bos-
ton on the 23d of April last, and of my departure
from President Road, in company with the Con-
gress, on the 30th of the same month, it now only
remains for me to make you acquainted with my
proceedings since the latter date.

In a few hours after getting to sea, the wind,
which had been light from the westward, shifted

to the S. E. and obliged me to beat, consequently
prevented our getting clear of the bay until the
3d of May, when, in the afternoon, while in chase
of a British brig ofwar, near the shoal of George's
Bank, we passed to windward of three sail, two
of which, from their appearance and the informa-

tion previously received, I judged to be the La
Hogue 74, and Nymph frigate, and the third a

merchant brig. After getting clear of George's

Bank, the wind veered to the north-eastward, and
we continued along* east southerly, in the direc-

tion of the southern edge of the Gulph Stream,
until the 8th of May, in long. 60, W. lat. 39, 30,
N. when I parted company with the Congress.
After parting company I shaped a course as near
as the wind would permit, to intercept the
enemy's West India commerce passing to the

southward of the Grand Bank; not meeting with
any thing in this direction except American ves-

sels from Lisbon and Cadiz, I next pursued a

route to the northward, on a parallel with the

eastern edge of the Grand Bank, so as to cross

the tracks of his W est India, Halifax, Quebec,
and St John's trade. In this route, experiencing
constant thick fogs for a number of days, and not

meeting any thing, after reaching the latitude of

48, N, I steered to the S.E. towards the Azores,

off which, in different directions, I continued un-

til the 6th of June, without meeting a single

enemy's vessel, or any others, except two Ameri-
cans. At this time falling in with an American
ship bound to Cadiz, and receiving information

that she had, four days before, passed an enemy's
convoy from the West Indies bound to England,

i c: bwded all sail to the N. E , and, although dis-

appointed in falling in with the convoy, I never-

theless made four captures, between the 9th and
13th of June.
Being now in the latitude of 46, N. and longi-

tude 28, W., I determined on going into the North
Sea, and accordingly shaped a course that afford-

ed a prospect of falling in with vessels bound to

Newfoundland from St. George's Channel, by the

way of Cape Clear, as well as others that might
pass north about to the northward of Ireland : to

my astonishment, however, in all this route I did

not meet with a single vessel, until I made the

Shetland Islands, and even off there nothing but

Danish vessels trading to England under British
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licences. At the time I reached the Shetland

Islands, a considerable portion of my provisions

and water being- expended, it became necessary

to replenish these, previous to determining- what

course to pursue next: and I accordingly, for

this purpose, put into North Bergen on the 27th

of June; but, much to my surprize and disap-

pointment, was not able to obtain any thing but

water, there being an unusual scarcity of bread

in every part ofNorway, and at the time not more

in Bergen than a bare sufficiency for its inhabi-

tants for fouror five weeks.

This being the case, after replenishing my wa-

ter I departed, on the 2d of July, and stretched

over towards the Orkney Islands, and from thence

towards the North Cape, for the purpose of inter-

cepting a convoy of 25 or 30 sail, which it was
said would leave Archangel about the middle of

July, under the protection of two brigs or two
sloops of war ; and which was further confirmed

by two vessels I captured on the 13th and 18th

of the same month. In this object, however, the

enemy had the good fortune to disappoint me by

a line of battle ship and a frigate making their

appearance off the North Cape on the -19th of

July, just as I was in momentary expectation oi

meeting the convoy. On first discovering the

enemy's two ships of war, not being able, owing
to the haziness of the weather, to ascertain thei

character with precision, I stood towards them,
until making out what they were, I hauled b\

the wind.on the opposite tack to avoid them;
but, owing to faint, variable winds, calms, and en-

tire day-light (the sun in that latitude, at that sea-

son, appearing at midnight several degrees above
the horizon), they were enabled to continue the

chase upwards of 80 hours : during which time,

owing to different changes of the wind in their

favour, they were brought quite as near to us as

was desirable. At the time of meeting with the

enemy's two ships the privateer schr. Scourge, of

New York, which I had fallen in with the day be-

fore, was in company ; but their attention was so

much engrossed by the President, that they pfer-

permitted the Scourge to escape without appear-

ing to take any notice of her.

Being thus disappointed in meeting with the

convoy, and a still further portion of my provi

sions being expended, I determined to proceed
to a more westerly station, and accordingly steer-

ed to gain the direction of the trade passing out

of and into the Irish Channel. In this position,

between the 25th of July and 2d of August, i

made three captures, when, finding that the ene-

my had a superior force in that vicinity, I found

it expedient to change my ground ; and, after ta-

king a circuit round Ireland, and getting into the

latitude of Cape Clear, steered for the Banks of

Newfoundland, near to which I made two more
captures, and by the latter one found that the

Bellerophon 74 and Hyperion frig-ate were on the

eastern part of the Bank, and only a few miles to

the westward of me ; I however did not fall in

with them. From the eastern edge of the Grand
Bank, to which I had beat all the way from the

N. W. coast of Ireland, (the wind having pre-

vailed without intermission, from the 1st of Au-
gust to the middle of September, from W to

S. W.,) I steered for the United States, without
seeing a single vessel of any kind, until the 22d of

the present month, being near the South Shoal of

Nantucket, I met with a Swedish brig and an

American cartel (the Russian ship HofTnung)
from London bound to New-Bedford.
By this time my provisions, and particularly

bread, was so nearly consumed as to make it indis-

pensibly necessary that I should put into the first

convenient port, after gaining the requisite infor-

mation of the disposition of the enemy's cruizers
as could enable me to steer clear of a superior
force ; and this I was enabled to do in a manner
which I shall communicate in another letter. On
the 23d instant, I captured his Britannic majesty's
schooner Highflyer, (tender to admiral Warren)
with which vessel I now have to inform you of*

my arrival at this port.

Annexed is a list of vessels captured and de»
stroyed, in which were made 271 prisoners.—

I

have now, however, only fifty-five prisoners on
board, having sent to England, on parole, 78 in

the Duke of Montrose, 76 in the Greenland ship

Eliza Swan, and 62 in the barque Lion, of Liver-
pool.

During my cruize, although I have not had it

in my power to add any additional lustre to the
character of our little navy, I have, nevertheless,
rendered essential service to my country, I hope,
by harrassing the enemy's commerce, and em-
ploying to his disadvantage more than a dozen
t.mes the force of a single frigate.

My officer-; and crew have experienced great
privations since I left the United States, from be-
ng nearly five months at sea, and living the last

three months of that time upon a scanty al-

lowance of the roughest fare ,- and it is with pe-

culiar pleasure I acquaint you, that they are all

in "better health than might be expected, although
you may well suppose that their scanty allowance
has not .been of any advantage to their strength
or appearance.
The Highflyer was commanded by lieutenant

Hutchinson, second of the St Domingo. She is

a remarkable fine vessel of her class, sails very
fast, and would make an excellent light crui/ei\

provided the government have occasion for a ves-

sel of her description.

Just at the moment ofclosing my letter, a news-
paper has been handed me containing captain

Broke's challenge to my late gallant friend cap-

tain Lawrence, in which he mentions with consi-

derable emphasis the pains he had taken to meet
the President and Congress, with the Shannon
and Tenedos..

It is unnecessary at present to take further no-

tice of captain Broke's observations than to say.

if that was his disposition, his conduct was so

glaringly opposite as to authorize a very contrary

belief. Relative to captain Broke, I have only

further to say, that I hope he has not been so se-

verely wounded as to make it a sufficient reason to

prevent his re-assuming the command of the

Shannon at a future day.

I have the honour to be, 8cc.

JNO. RODGER§.
The lion. William Jones,

Sec'ry. of the Navy, Washington.

List of vessels cafitured and destroyed.

9th of June, brig Kitty, of Greenock, Robert
Love, master, of 2 guns, and 11 men, from New-
foundland, bound to Alicant (Spain), with a cargo

of codfish. Ordered her for France.

10th June, packet brig Duke of Montrose, A-
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G. Blewett, commander, of 12 guns, and 34 men,
from Falmouth, bound to Halifax. Sent her u
England as a cartel, with 78 prisoners.

1 1th June, Letter of Marque brig Maria, of
Port Glasgow, (Scotland,) John Bald, master, of
14 guns, and 35 men, from Newfoundland, bound
to Spain, with a cargo of cod-fish. Ordered her
for France.

12th June, schooner Falcon, of Guernsey, John
Mauger, master, of 2 guns, and 10 men, from
Newfoundland, bound to Spain, with a cargo of

cod-fish. Ordered her for France.

July 12, brig Jean and Ann, of Salt Coats,
Robert Caldwell, master, from Cork, bound to

Archangel, in ballast. Took out her crew and
sunk her.

July 18, brig Daphne, of Whitby, William
Gales, master, of 2 guns, and 9 men, from Soutl
Shields, bound to Archangel, in ballast. Took
out her crew and sunk her

July 24, ship Eliza Swan, of Montrose, John
Young, master, of 8 guns, and 48 men, from a

Greenland whaling voyage, bound to Montrose
with fish blubber, ransomed her for 5000 pounds
sterling.

July 29, brig Alert, of Peterhead, Geo. Shand,
master, from Archangel, bound to Oporto, (via
England,) with a cargo of pitch and tar. Took
out the crew and burnt her.

August 2, barque Lion, of Liverpool, Thomas
Hawkins, master, of 8 guns, and 52 men, from
Greenland, whaling voyage, bound to Liverpool,
with fish-blubber. Ransomed her for 3000 pounds
sterling.

August SO, hermaphrodite brig Shannon, of

St. Kitts, John Perkins, master, from St. Kitts,

bound to London, with a cargo of rum, sugar, and
molasses. Ordered her for the United States

Sept. 9, brig Fly, of Bermuda, James Bowey,
master, of 6 guns, and 9 men, from Jamaica,
bound to London, with a cargo of coffee. Order-
ed her to the United States.

Sept. 23, His Britannic majesty's sch'r. High-
flyer, lieutenant George Hutchinson, commander,
of 5 guns, 5 officers, and 34 men.

Copy of a letter from Lieutenant John J. Tarnall to

the Secretary of the Navy, dated

U. S. schooner Lawrence, Erie,

23d Sept. 1813.

SIR,
I have the honour to announce to you my safe

arrival here with the United States schooner Law-
rence. She has on board all the sick and wounded
ef the squadron. I have made such arrangements

as will contribute much to their relief. Died of

the Typhus Fever, Richard Williams and Henry
Valpool, marines, during our passage from Put-in

Bay.

I have the honour to be, &c.

JOHN J. YARNALL,
The Hon. Wm. Jones,

Secretary of the Navy.

Copy of a letterfrom Commodore 0- H. Perry to the

Secretary of the Navy, dated

V. S. schooner Ariel, Put-in Bay,
Sept. 24, 1813.

SIR,
I have the honour to acquaint you that

about twelve hundred troops were yesterday

transported to a 9mall island, distant about 4

leagues from Maiden, notwithstanding it ble*
hard, with froquent squalls. This day, although
the weather is not settled, the squadron will again
lake over as many more. We only wait for fa-
vourable weather to make a final move. 1 need
not assure you, sir, that every possible exertion
will be made by the officers and men under my
command to assist the advance of the army, and
it affords me great pleasure to have it in my power
to say, that the utmost harmony prevails between
the army and navy.

I have the honour to be, &c.

O. H. PERRY.
The Hon. Wm. Jones,

Secretary of the Navy.

A list of the American Navy, showing the
name, number of guns, and Commander's
name, of each vessel, Including those on
the Lakes.

Names.
Adams,
Alert, b.

Argus,
Adeline,
Asp,
v£tna, bomb
Analostan,
Ariel,

Boston,

Boxer, b.

Constitution,

Constellation,

Congress,
Carolina,

Conquest,
Comet,*
Chippeway, b.

Caledonia, b.

D of Gloucester, b.

Despatch,
Dominica, b.

Detroit, b.

Essex,
Enterprize,

Elizabeth,

Fair American,
Ferret,

Frolic,

Growler,
Gen. Pike,

Gov. Tompkins,
Hornet,
Hamilton,
Hunter, b

John Adams,
Isaac Hull,

Louisiana,

Lawrence,
Lady of the Lake,
Lady Prevost, b.

Little Belt, b.

Macedonian, b.

Madison,
Mary, bomb,
New-York,
Neptune,
Niagara,

Nonsuch,
Oneida,

Guns.

32
18
18

3
32
14
44
36
36
14
8

14
1

3
12

Commanders.
C. Morris,

J. Renshaw,
Lt Allen,

Lt. Smith,

Smith,
Lt. Packet^

C. Stewart,
C Gordon,

J. Smith,

Lt. Pettigrew
Lt. Boyle,

Lt. MagrathA

— Lt,Page,

20
10
32
6

18

9
10

20
10
20
18

3
14
3
38
24

D Porter,

Lt. Renshaw.

Lt. Chauncey,
Lt. Crawley,
Lt Bainbridge,

Lt. Smith,

I. Chauncey,
Lt. Brown,
Lt. Biddle,

Lt. M'Pherson,

Capt. Crane,

Lt. Nevvcomb,

J. Jones,

M. C- Crane,

— Lt. Jones,

18 M. C Elliott,

13 Lt. Mork,
18 Lt.Woolsey,
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Mames.
Ontario,

Ohio,
President,

President,

Patapsco,*
Perseverance,

Pert,

Peacock,
Porcupine,

gueen Charlotte, b.

Rattlesnake,

Raven,
Rambler,*
Revenge,*
Syren,

Scourge,
Spitfire, bomb,
Scorpion,

Sylph,

Somers,
Trippe,
Tygress,

Troup,
United States,

Vengeance, bomb,
Vesuvius, bomb,
Wasp, 20
Besides the above

Giins. Commanders.
1 Lt. Stephens,

1 Lt. Dobbins,
44 Com. Rodgers,
12 M'Donnough,
12 Mortimer,
— Dill,

Lt. Adams,
Lt. Warrington,
Lt. Tenat,

Lt. Creighton,

West,
G. Parker,
Lt. Osgood,

Lt. Champlin,
G. Leonard,
Lt. Almy,
Lt. Smith,

Lt. Conklin,

S- Decatur,

M. C. Blakely,

there are a number of

Revenue Cutters, and about 178 Gun Boats ; a

few of which are on the lakes ; also, two block

vessels m the Delaware.
J?uilding.—At Portsmouth, (N. H.) a seventy-four.

At Charleston (Mass.), a seventy-four

At Philadelphia, a seventy-four and
frigate.

At Baltimore, a frigate and two sloops

|
of war.

At Washington City, a frigate and
sloop of war.

At Norfolk, a frigate.

At Charleston (S. C), two sloops of

war.

Vessels marked thus * are hired by the United

States.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
Extract of a letterfrom a gentleman of the

first res/iectability, dated Natchitoches*

Se/it. teh, and received by this day's mail,

I am sorry to inform you, the republican

army of Texas were, on the 18th ult. en-

tirely defeated, 20 miles beyond St. Anto-

nio, by the army of Arradondo. General

Tolledo attacked them in their camp, a well

chosen position, with a force of about one

to three.

The royalists, (mostly regular troops

from the interior,) were at first beaten and

driven some distance, with the loss of three

pieces of cannon, and many killed. Gene-
ral Tolledo, suspecting an ambuscade, or

dered his troops to halt and form on a bet-

ter ground ; but, the Americans, with an

indescribable enthusiasm and impetuosity,

in despite of every exertion of their officers,

wished into the ambuscade, where many

pieces of the cannon of the enemy were
opened on them, by which they were mostly
destroyed—such as were not, retreated in

confusion, leaving every thing behind them.
General Tolledo, colonels Kemper and
Perry, with about 60 others, have arrived

at Nacogdoches, and report says as many
more are at Trinity.

W. B. Wilkinson, who was in^he battle

acting as aid to general Tolledo, arrived

here yesterday, and returned this morning,
with annunciation to enable such as were at

Nacogdoches to make a stand, and, as far t

as possible, cover the retreating remnant of

the army, who are hourly coming in.

Three hundred families had left St. An-
tonia and La Bahia for this place, two hun-

dred of them women on foot, escaping

from the bloody vengeance of Arradondo,
who, at Atlimea and Saltillco distinguished

himself by putting women and children to

death.

It is probable 300 Americans are lost,

and the whole country between Rio Grande
and the Sabine, will be desolated.

We can yet form nothing like a list of

the whole number killed.

From persons who are hourly arriving

here, we are led to believe we shall, in a few
days, have several hundred of the most,

wretched of human beings, fleeing from
their country and their homes to save their

lives.

How safe we are here is doubtful—-

a

short time will shew us.

\_Rcd River Herald.

Cantonment, Mount Vernon, near Fori
Stoddert, 4th Sept. 1813.

Mr. Isler,

Sir—However painful to communicate
to my fellow citizens of Natchez, and,

through your press to the rest of the ter-

ritory, the loss which our brave and patrio-

tic volunteers have sustained, yet I am
compelled, being intimately acquainted with

all the circumstances, to give this to the

public. Reports, with which you are al-

ready acquainted, of a meditated attack

from the Creeks in this quarter, have kept
the whole country in a state of the greatest

alarm. Arrangements were made by ge-

neral Claiborne, with the utmost industry,

to endeavour to secure as much as possible

the most exposed point. Major Beasley,

with about 140 volunteers, were stationed

at Mini's, on Tensaw. Colonel Carson,
with about 150, in the forts of Tombigby
and Alamama, and captains Dent, Scott,

Foelckel, and Morrison were sent to aid in
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the defence of St. Stephens.-- About the

23d ultimo, information was received that

the Indians were embodying on the Tom-
bigby, and would descend the river. —Ge-
neral Claiborne went immediately wit)

'capiains Dent's and Scott's companies

with a detachment of dragoons, and two de

tachments of militia, under colonel Haines

and captain Cassity, to the upper post on

the river, which had been said was to be

the object of the first attack, and, in conse-

quence, was nearly abandoned by the citi-

zens who built it. Scouts were sent out in

every probable direction, but did not disco-

ver any enemy. From the information of

two Chactaws it was judged that no attack

would soon be made. The general leii

that place, and arrived here about 12 or 1

o'clock on the morning of the 2d instant

On his way down he got the information of

the fall of major Beasley, and almost his t

tire command. The emotions felt are in-

describable; they were the feelings of a fa-

ther for the loss of many children. The
corps were raised by his exertion—they

were his friends and fellow-citizens. They
acted bravely; they remembered, no doubt,

the many and warm exhortations of their

leader, to bravery and patriotism. The
attack was made on major Beasley at 1 :

o'clock, A. M., of the 30th ult. It was

sudden, and unexpected at the moment, but

the whole garrison were instantly under

arms—the front gate was open, and the

enemy ran in a body to possess themselves

of it. The slaughter was great on both

sides. The Indians at last possessed them-
selves of part of the post—they fought with

a determination and bravery unexampled
The port-holes were contended for, and

were taken and retaken several times. A
block-house was contended for by captain

Jack at the head of his rifle company—al-

though badly wounded himself, for an houi

they were overpowered and obliged to re-

treat into a house in the fort. The Indian-

had now stopped most of the port-holes

with the ends of rails, and possessed them-

selves of the entire stockade. Our met

retreated to the houses and made a gallant

defence—the enemy set fire to the roofs,

which the greatest exertions of our men
• could not extinguish, as the enemy had

possessed themselves also of the well.

—

Corn t Rankins, of dragoons, was killed in

att< -'; pting to extinguish the flames. They
continued fighting till about 5 o'clock in

the evening, when the few remaining at-

tended to retreat, under the direction of

captain Bailey of the militia, and ensign

Chambless of volunteers, the only officers

then living, and both badly wounded. Bui
few escaped. Sixteen men out of the whole
garrison have reached this, and they are,

probably, all that ever will—both officers

are missing.

It is needless to repeat that the officers

and men fought with the greatest courage
—that every one fought till they died—
who could do more ? If any were more dis-

tinguished for their valour, they were those
that made good their retreat through hun-
dreds of yelling savages, after destroying
and throwing into the flames all the guns
of the dead men they could collect. All
the families in the place were killed or
burnt in their houses, with circumstances
too horrible to relate.

Will not this tale of horror excite emo-
tions of sorrow, and vows of revenge from
every part of our territory ? If scenes like

that of Tensaw be looked on with uncon-
cern—if the young men of our country do
not rise in arms and revenge their lost

countrymen, they are unworthy of the

name of Americans.
Our little but patriotic corps of volun-

teers will die to a man, or revenge our bro-

thers in arms.
General Claiborne is making every ar-

rangement in his power for defence ; as his

very limited means will allow him to do no
more at present, we shall make a stand

against the enemy at this place. If we re-

ceive no succour we will either repel the

enemy, or, like the brave major Beasley
and his brave men, bury ourselves under
the ruins of our post. We expect an at-

tack every hour.

List of officers killed at Mim's Station^

Tensaiv.

Major Beasley ; captains Jack and Mid-
dleton ; lieutenant S. M. Osborn; ensigns

Swan and M'Donald, and cornet Rankins
of M. T. volunteers.

Wounded and ?nissing.

Ensign Chambless of volunteers, and
captain Bayley of volunteer militia. About
65 volunteers, 27 militia, and many nume-
rous families of respectable citizens [killed

and missing.]

I am, sir, with respect, your friend and
very humble servant,

GEO. DOUGHERTY,
Ensign 1st regt. M. T. volunteers.

N. B. Number of Indians 725.
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Copy of a letterfrom Mr. SamuH Wilkins,

acting as deputy collector, to Thomas S.

Singleton, esq. collector of the port of

Ocracocky dated
Portsmouth, Sept. 15.

Sm,
This evening a notice was delivered to

me by an officer of his Britannie majesty's

schdoner Pierre, who, with three other of-

ficers and nine men, came on sh^re with a

white flag, declaring this port, together

with Beaufort and all others of any note to

the southward of this, in a state of blockade.

He also informs, that all the ports of the

United States to the southward of Boston,

are declared to be in the same situation.

Owing to the roughness of the sea, th§y

could not return, and request of me protec-

tion until to-morrow. They are now at the

house of David Wallace, esq.—The boat at

the haulover.

I also understand, that some other, under

this flag, informed Mr. Hall that a gun-

brig was to be stationed off Beaufort, and

that additional force at this place was ex-

pected very shortly. The Pierre has taken

the schooner Richard D. Stanly, captain

Fulford, from Washington for Boston, and
sent her to Halifax.—In haste^ yours,

SAMUEL WILKINS.

The president of the United States, since

the late battle on lake Erie, has appointed

Oliver H. Perry, esq. to the rank of cap-

tain in the navy.

Extract of a Letter from Plattsburgh, da-

ted September 21.

" Day before yesterday, at 5 P. M. the

fleet and army moved from Cumberland
Head towards Canada—general Hampton
in a barge, the infantry in batteaux, and

light artillery and dragoons by land. At
sunrise, yesterday morning, 800 riflemen,

under the command of majors Wool,
M'Neal, and Snelling arrived at Odletown,
five miles beyond the lines, and a small

party of riflemen crept up within four or

Ave rods of the north side of a school-

house, on the other side of which sat on the

fence a centinel, half asleep, in perfect se-

curity, though half in a nap, not even
dreaming of an army being nearer to him
than 25 miles distant. At this moment he
perceived one of our men's heads round the
corner of the house, when he cried out to

the guard in the house, which bounced out
of the door and windows, and attempted to

run away ; but two were arrested in their

progress by being shot dead, and one by
being mortally wounded, and five, on seeing
their comrades fall, threw down their arms
and surrendered. The army did not take
its tents or baggage along. The heavy ar-

tillery and most of the dragoons did not
march from Cumberland Head with the
army ; but this afternoon, instead of march-
ing to the north, filed off to the westward,
towards Chateaugay and Sackett's Harbour.
A short time after an express came from
Odletown, to stop all the baggage waggons
which had started from Cumberland to fol-

low the army to Odletown, and turn them
towards Chateaugay. This express informs
that the whole army had commenced a re-

trograde march to Champlain, whence it is

to file off westward in a road through the
town of Moeersto Chateaugay. Whether,
when general Hampton arrives at Chateau-
gay, he will file off to the north tov ds

Montreal, or will continue west to Sackett'-s,

Harbour, defies conjecture.

[Boston Chronicle.

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS IN SPAIN1

*

The following article is translated from a
late Cadiz paper

:

" Provincial Board of Censure.
" To his excellency the secretary of*

state, upon returning to him the 2d No. of
the Espanol Libre, with the board's opinion
thereon.

" Most excellent sir, the board of cen-
sure of this province received, in due time,
your excellency's official communication of
the 8th instant, with a copy of the 2d No. of
the newspaper called El Espanol Libre,
which, by the regency's order, your excel-
lency sent them to have their opinion
thereon ; and having examined that paper,
with the serious attention required by the
delicacy of the subject, and bearing in

mind, that, by the 1st, 4th, and 18th arti-

cles of the law relative to the liberty of the
press—" all bodies and private individual
of whatever condition or rank they be, arc
at full liberty to write, print, and publish
their political ideas, only enacting, that the
punishment awarded by the law shall be in-

flicted upon the authors of defamatory li-

bels, or calumnious writings, subversive of
the fundamental laws of the monarchy, li-

centious and contrary to public decorum
and manners, or such as contain personal
abuse—none of which faults can be imput-
ed to the paper referred to them—they
deem it their duty, as protectors of the li-

berty of the press, to declare, as thev do
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declare, the same free from legal censure,
justice so requiring.

(Signed)

"Jose Rice Osorio, President.

"Jose Maria Yangna Soria, Scc'y.
" To H. E. Don Pedro Labrador."

Boston, Oct. 2.

Yesterday arrived here the fast railing

letter of marque brig Argus, captain Par-
sons, 37 days from Nantz.

We are indebted to the politeness of Mr.
Foster, a passenger, for the perusal of a

full file of the Paris " Moniteur," from
the 30th July to the 21st August.

In none of these official gazettes, in Au-
gust, do we find a single word of the pro-

ceedings of the congress at Prague ; nor
one word on the subject of our envoys in

Russia, or of the Russian mediation !

The Moniteur of the 14th August, on
the strength of official advices from Dres-
den of the 7th, states, that on the 5 th and
6th Bonaparte did not leave his house ; but

was occupied the whole time with the duke
of Bassano, his major-general (Berthier)

with all his commissary and quarter-mas-
ter generals, and all who had the direction

of the supplies of his army. This is follow-

ed by the following paragraph :

—

u As the

armistice may be denounced the 15th of

August, the troops are preparing to cele-

brate the emperor's birth day, on the 10th

August." Later accounts mentioned that

he left Dresden the 15th for his lines; and

it was expected at Paris that hostilities

would commence on the succeeding day,

and great anxiety pervaded that city for the

event.

The king of Naples (Murat) had joined

Napoleon's army ; and had appointed his

queen to be regent in his absence.

The king of Prussia had left Berlin for

the head quarters of his army. The em-
peror of Russia was with his army.

General Benningsen, we find, has been
promoted to the command in chief of the

corps commanded by prince Rostowski,

general Tolstoy, and general Doctorow.

Letters from Paris, of the 18th August,

say, " Mr. Crawford has not yet been ac-

credited as our minister, but expects to be

in a few days." Mr. Foster is the bearer

of dispatches from him for the secretary

of state, which are said to be important.

October 5.

The following has just been received

here by express from Newport, dated New-
•port, October 5, 9 o'clock, A. M.

The revenue cutter captured last evening
off the east end of Block i.^i nd the \\

privateer Dart, formerly the Gen. Green,
of New Haven, and has arrived here this
morning with her prize. She mounts 6
nine-pound carronades and 6 swivels, and
had on board 25 men. She was taken in

sight of captain Barney Earl. The cutter
gave a broadside and boards 1. The first

lieut. was killed, no others were wounded
on board the privateer.

Two of captain Calhoun's men were
wounded by musket balls, &c. after board-
ing, and one man drowned in boarding.
This privateer captured in the Sound yes-
terday, a ship and brig bound down the
Sound. Also 20 or 30 small vessels since

she has been in the Sound. A ship arrived

here from Lisbon, was also robbed of 500
dollars, which has been found on board the
privateer this morning, and given up. The
Rattlesnake has sailed from Portsmouth.

New/iort, Sept. 26.

This morning arrived in this harbour the

United States' frigate President, commo-
dore Rodgers, from a cruize of five months.
The President was bound to Boston, but

on obtaining information by the Highflyer,

that the Majestic and a frigate were in

Boston bay, commodore Rodgers then stood
for this port.

Commodore Rodgers obtained informa-
tion of the loss of the American Signals,

from vessels which he spoke in the North
Sea, Which took him for an Englishman.
The President has kept the sea until her

provisions were nearly exhausted. She has
seen no enemy's cruizers, except the squa-

dron and schooner mentioned above. The
crew of the President are all in good health.

The President, and her prize the High-
flyer, proceeded this evening up Providence

river. Commodore Rodgers has sent 216
prisoners to England on parole, and has

now on board 54, including five officers.

Also arrived this afternoon the Highflyer,

schooner, of 5 guns, lieutenant Hutchinson,

tender to admiral Warren, prize to the fri-

gate President. Lieutenant Hutchinson,

supposing the President to be a British fri-

gate, came on board, and informed commo-
dore Rodgers that he was looking for the

President, and as soon as he should obtain

information of her, he should inform the

commanders of the squadron in the Sound,

and in Boston bay. He gave to commo-
dore Rodgers the private signals of the Bri-

tish navy, and admiral Warren's iristruc.

tions.
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Huffaloe, Seflt. 21.

On Tuesday evening last, a company of

-Volunteers, principally of this village, em-

barked for Sugar Loaf, (about 14 miks

from fort Erie,) under command of major

Chapin, with an intention to surprise ana

capture a British guard, commanded by

colonel Warren. The colonel had antici-

pated the attack, and had withdrawn him-

self and guard from the lake some miks
into the interior of the country. The party

took several prisoners, who were imme-
diately paroled, and 34 barrels of flour, and

a bale of blankets, all of which was the pro-

perty of government. There were several

hundred barrels flour at tfae mills, but there

being no proof of its being public property,

it was not taken.

Mew York Sept. 24.

Yesterday arrived at this port the fast

sailing letter of mark schooner Grampus,
Murphy, of Baltimore, in 28 days from

Bayonne, with a valuable cargo of silk good <

and brandy.

By this arrival we learn, that the conti-

nental armistice still continued unbroken

In the mean time the emperor Napoleon
was receiving immense reinforcements, to

be ready to prosecute the war with vigour

should continued hostilities be determiner

on.

The garrison of St. Sebastians still held

out. Lord Wellington's army were within

6 leagues of Bayonne.
Markets in France were veiy dull, espe-

cially for colonial produce.

We have seen a letter from Bordeaux of

the 16th of August, which states, that no

intelligence had then reached that place of

Great Britain having appointed ministers Xm

attend the general congress.

The American minister, Mr. Crawford,

remained at Paris.

We find nothing relative to our ministers

to the court of Russia.

By the convoy that is now assembling at

Spithead, detachments will be sent for ev-

ery English regiment now in North Amer-
ica. Officers will also be sent for the Can-
adian militia, with a great quantity of navu
and military stores.

The Petersburg Gazette of the 8th oi

July announces that Gen. Barclay de Tolley,

has received the command in chief of the

Russian and allied armies. He has publish

ed a proclamation, in which he recommends
the progress of instruction and maintenance
of discipline,

September 27.

This day, at 12 o'clock, the United States

sloop of War Peacock, pierced for 22 thirty-

two pound carronades and 2 long eighteens,

to be commanded by lieut. Warrington, was
jaunched at Manhattan Island. Her en-

trance into her destined element was un-

commonly fine, without the least accident,

and highly gratifying to an immense con-

course of spectators She has been but

ninety days on the stocks, and does equal

credit to her builders by the excellence of

ler workmanship, and expedition with

which she has been so far completed.

October 2.

We have nothing materially new by yes-

terday's Steam-boat. The grand concen*

tration of our troops at Sackett's Harbour
was progressing. Some great movement
is soon intended.

General Armstrong was at Sackett's Har-
bour, 170 miles from Cumberland Head, or

Plattsburgh, where several uniform com-
panies of the last New York draft had ar-

rived, and others were approaching on lake

Champlain.
All the boats on lake Ontario, and the

St. Lawrence, near Sackett's Harbour, were
taken up for the public service ; and every
lovement indicated a serious and impor-

tant attempt, the moment the arrival and
concentration of the armies warranted the

measure.

October 8.

The cartel ship Robert Burns, captain

Parsen, arrived at the Hook yesterday af-

ternoon, and captain Parsen reached town
last evening in his boat, but did not, we are

sorry to say, bring up any of his newspapers,
or letters. He sailed from Liverpool on
the 29th of August, and brings London pa-

pers to the 27th, and Liverpool to the 29th.

Capture of the drgui.

We are sorry to state, that captain Par-
sen informs, that a few days before he
sailed, the United States' gun-brig Argus
arrived at Plymouth, a prize to the British

jrig Pelican.

The battle was fought in St. George's
channel, and the Argus was carried by
hoarding, after an engagement of twenty
minutes. Capt. Allen was mortally wound-
ed, and died at Plymouth, where he was
buried with the honours of war.—One
other of the officers of the Argus was killed,

.md in all 16 or 17 killed or wounded. The
Argus mounted. 16, and the Pelican 18.
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guns. We shall have the particulars when
thctship gets up.

The Vrgus, previous to her capture, had

destroyed twenty-one of the enemy's mer-
chant vessels.

Captain P. further states, that lord Wal-
pole had sailed for Russia, to meet our

commissioners, messrs. Bayard and Adams.
and that two other persons of distinction

had subsequently left England to join Wal-
pole. Capt. P. adds, however, that tin

people in England did not calculate that a

peace was likely to grow out of this meet-

ing.

Captain P. left no vessels at Liverpool

bound to /Ymcrica. The licence of the

ship Good Friends, to bring out passengers,

was taken away by ordei of the transport

board, in consequence of our detaining Bri-

tish subjects. No more Americans would

be permitted to leave England, until satis-

factory reasons were given by our govern-

ment for the detention of British subjects.

Many passengers were engaged to come
out in the Robert Burns, but they were

Stopped by an order from the transport

board.

Permission was afterwards obtained for

the Good Friends to sail.

Advices from Eurofie.

The New Bedford Mercury, received

last evening, contains some extracts from

Bell's Weekly Messenger of the 9th of

August. The departure of the Earl of

Ab rd-en for the continent, is the principal

subject of speculation. He left London the

7th of August, and was to sail from Yar-

mouth in the Cydnus frigate, for Stralsund.

The Courier says, that the Spanish regency

and Cortes have refused to send a minister to

the congress, if one is admitted from king

Joseph. It was at the request c&Austria that

Russia consented to extend the armistice to

the middle of August. The emperor Alex-

ander had ordered a new levy of 200,000

men.

Vera Cruz, July 23.

Yesterday afternoon arrived here the

great convoy from Mexico, with silver and

provisions to the amount of nearly eight

millions of dollars, and between 6 and 7000

mules. It has brought so many people

(without mentioning the two thousand sol-

diers who acted as a guard) that we are all

thrown into confusion.

The only yews we receive from Mexico

is, that all ranks of people are applying for

a pardon, except those connected with the

church : those are daily becoming more and
more violent, so much so that it will be ne-
eessary to exterminate them.
The news from Mexico is to the 23d

ult. The troops of general Cos were, routed
on the 8 th, in the neighbourhood of the
city of Leon. The lake of Chapala has been
reconquered by the army of general Cruz,
and the mob dispersed : Guanaxarca and
Potosal are tranquil. The patriots of San
Juan del Rio have surprised the chieftain

Polo with a colonel, and all his force.

The inquisition at Mexico is abolished,

without which circumstance nothing of con-

sequence could be effected, and Don Alfaro

has arrived here to take his passage for

Europe. Morellos has possession of the

whole province of Oraxaca, and has already

made three or four attacks on Acapulco.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Reports of Cases adjudged in the Su-

preme Court of Pennsylvania, by Horace
Binney, vol. 5.

The Catholic Question in America—-
" Whether a Roman Catholic Clergyman
be, in any case, compellable to disclose the

Secrets of Auricular Confession ?"—decid-

ed at the court of general sessions, in the

city of New York ; with arguments of

counsel, and the unanimous opinion of the

court, delivered by the mayor, with his rea-

sons in support of that opinion ; reported

by William Sampson, esq. one of the coun-

sel in the case.

Mirror of the Graces, or the Lady's
Costume ; comprising taste and judgment
with fashionable dress ; offering, also, the

most efficacious means of preserving beau-

ty, health, and loveliness.

* The American Medical and Philosophi-

cal Register, or Annals of Medicine, Natu
ral History, Agriculture, and the Arts, vol.

4, No. 1 ; conducted by a society of gentle-

men in New York.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut-
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. *But, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months
in advance. It will be delivered in the city and
environs of Philadelphia on the day of publication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

varded by the first conveyance to distant sub
scribers.

G< Palmer, Printtp
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and
duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it —Washi ngi on.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.

FOREIGN.

The arrival of the ship Robert Burns
i New York, has furnished us, in common
with all the other prints in the union, with

various and important intelligence ; the ge-

neral amount of which nearly corresponds -wp

h our expectations, and will be found to

confirm some of our predictions. The ar-

mistice has been broken up, and hostilities

have commenced. Some say that it was
first denounced by Austria;—some by Prus-
sia ;—both speak conjecturally. But we
adhere to our opinion, tliat the probability

is, it was first denounced by the emperor
of France. An article from Rostock
states, that the latter wished to renew the

armistice, but that Austria would consent

to it upon no other terms than the evacu-
ation, by the French, of all the Prussian for-

tresses.

Which of these opinions is correct, can

now be of little consequence, except as in-

dications, of no certain kind either, of the

feelings and necessities of the respective

parties. If the iast be true, it may be re-

garded, in one view, as curious:—it is the

first time that ever Bonaparte solicited a

cessation of hostilities, or an armistice, and
was refused. His rashness and impolicy
have unquestionably brought him into more
dubious circumstances than he was ever in

before. But we find some difficulty in be-
lieving, without stronger evidence than
newspaper conjecture, (we speak from ex-
perience of the man's character and na-
ture,) that he would solicit what he was
not sure to obtain.

It appears from the London papers of the,

21st of August, that, on the 10th of that
month, the stipulated six davs' notice of the
renewal of hostilities had been given ;—that

x
the determination of Austria to join the al-

lies had been made known on the 11th;

—

that the Russian army had immediately
passed the frontiers, at different points, in

several columns;—that, on the 13th, the
whole Austrian army in Bohemia was put
in motion; and that the Austrians' head-
quarters were removed to Prague. But of
any operations in that particular quarter—

VOL. I.

in Silesia, or the frontiers of Bohemia, no
other account had been received in London
at the time of printing the paper, but an ar-

ticle from Berlin, which stated "that Bres*

iau had been taken by the French, who were
afterwards driven out of it by the allies, with

the loss of twelve pieces of cannon. The
bail was opened, and the death-dance led

by Davoust, who, being posted at Regs-
dorf, to which he had before marched from.

Hamburg, broke up his cantonments on the

18th, and proceeded to attack a body of

Prussians and Russians at. Lauenberg. The
latter being only 1400 strong, were, though
intrenched, and defended by some artillery,

unable to cope with the army of Davoust,

who stormed the intrenchments in the

night, and obliged the allies to retire across

the Stetnitz. On this point the English

papers observe, that they give the account

entirely upon French authority, though
they, for that reason, believe it to be exag-
gerated. Whether exaggerated or not, it.

can scarcely have any effect of very great

consequence, in the great scheme upon
which a campaign of such enormous mag-
nitude as the ensuing threatens to be.

While these measures were pursuing-,

the crown prince of Sweden made a dispo-

sition of his army, of the judicious plan of

which the knowing ones in London speak

in very confident terms of approbation.

That celebrated commander was drawing
up his forces to the Elbe, having issued his

first bulletin from Orabienberg on the 13th ?

and had so arranged them that he could, in

less than two days, bring eighty thousand

men into the line. The armies placed at

his disposal are stated at 126>00O, whereof
20,000 are cavalry. The whole force which
the allies bring into the field is calculated

at 477,000 men; and nine thousand Bri-

tish troops had reached Stralsund on the

6th, while 1200 more were at Wingoe
Sound, on their route to join the allies

It is worthy of remark, that the British

papers, in relating the French account o£
the affair between Davoust and the allies at

Lauenburg, express their regret to find

that the Danes, respecting whose attach-,

ment to France some doubts had been en-

tertained, were praised by the French for

their briskness in the service of that c»uh-
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try against the allies—while the same pa

pcrs contain the certain and circumstantia

intelligence that the Auckland Packet, cap

tail) L,yne, had arrived, after a passage el

two days from Heligoland, with two sets of

despatches, brought by two Danish flags of

truce, which almost immediately succeeds
each other; the first of which was thought

to relate to the rupture of the armistice, and

the latter to overtures, on the part of Den-
mark, to Great Britain,

What a salutary—what an awful lesson

have we here of the uncertainty of human
affairs, and of the fallibility of human cal

dilations ! What an impressive admonitioi

too, against indulging an over-weening con-

fidence in fortune, and in genius, and de

-selling that cardinal viriue, the growth, in

general) of humble dispositions— prudence

W 11 was it srid by the sage of antiquity
u futfym numen abr&f, si sit firudcnua"
Half the prudence which serves to pilot the

dull man through the clangers and miseries

that beset genius in its march through iif<

Would have consolidated the power of N t-

poleon, and intrenched him for ever against

the world, or made that world his friend

—

"but which, being neglected, despised, or

-wholly wanting, has left him at this day, the

sport of casualty, or, it may be, the victim

of universal wrath. Nearly the whole of

Europe leagued against him, not only poli

tically, but, we apprehend, sentimentally—

not merely in counsel or in arms—but in

heart. His hopes, his views, his power,

and, what is more awful, with these, his

Very existence put to stake, and he driver

to stand the hazard of the die. The Morn-
ing Chronicle itself—the most liberal as

well as luminous of the London prints, and

always candid in its opinions, if not favour

able to the emperor, beautifully and im-

pressively remarks: " It remained for him
(Napoleon), after throwing away all the ad-

vantages that were, not merely within his

grasp, but in his actual possession, and thus

evincing the height of human folly, com-
bined with the greatest talents—it remain-

ed for him to place himself in a situation

where victory can be attended with no ad-

vantage, and where defeat may be ruin."

Despatches had, on the 22d of August
been received at London from the marquis

of Wellington, dated at Luzaca, the lit.

instant, stating that nothing of consequence

had occurred in that neighbourhood since

the date of his last despatches;—that the

fort of Zaragoza had surrendered on the

30th of July, to general Mina; and that

nbpve 500 prisoners, with 47 pieces of ar-

tillery, and a vast quantity of ammunition*
rms, and clothing, were taken in that

•Mace, and that lord William Bcntinck
was, on the 1st of August, near Tarragona,
where the French had blown up the fort.

It is probable that at no one period since

tiie beginning of the world, was there as-

sembled such a mass of military talent, of

the very highest order, as at this .moment
is in active employment on the continent of

Europe. The emperor Napoleon and his

numerous generals, on the one side; on
the other, Barclay de Tolly, Witgenstein,

and other Hussian generals of high re-

nown—the Prussian generals and Berna-

dotte—and, in all probability the archduke
diaries, lord Wellington, and Moreau, who
is peremptorily announced in the London
papers, as having accepted a command in

the allied armies of Russia and Prussia,

and being to serve with that part of it that

is placed under the command of his old

friend Bernadotte, the crown prince of

Sweden. He had arrived at head-quarters.

DOMESTIC.

Success still continues to attend our na-

val operations on the lakes, and, though the

cruising of sir James Yeo, and the nimble
heels of the forces immediately about him,
continue to baffle the efforts of commodore
Chauncey to grapple with him ship to ship,

the indefatigable exertions and skill of the

latter have not been unrewarded, a portion

of the British fleet having fallen into his

hands, after a chase which continued from
the 29th of September to the 2d of this

month.

Our squadron, which had been lying off

Fort George, sailed on the 28th of Septem-
ber, with a view to fall in with the enemy,

whom they discovered, on the 29th, not far

distant from York, and chased, with all the

speed the inferior sailing of some of the

vessels would admit of. The Pike, which

was a good way ahead of the rest of the

squadron, got up first, and, being to wind-

ward, began the action, at half gun shot,

and maintained a severe battle with the

whole of the British for two hours, which

ciapsed before the other vessels were able

to get up, and take their share in the en-

gagement. During this time one of the

enemy's schooners, named the Simcoe,

struck, out afterwards escaped. At four

./clock the whole of the enemy's squadron

bore away, and came to anchor near the

shore, under the guns of Burlington heights,
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the commodore thought it impru-

nt to follow them, as the wind was blow-

le directty on shore, and he was by

means sure, that, if he made the at-

npt, his \« ssels would not run aground.

:, therefore, deemed it expedient to re-

turn to his anchoring; ground, and accord-

. beating up against the wind to Fort

line to on the morning of the

In the course of this little affair the Pike

had one man killed, and four wounded, by

the enemy. Several shot struck her; but

of these one only with sufficient force to

hrough her hull. Unfortunately one

of the guns of the Pike, a 24 pounder,

burst, and killed three men and wounded
nineteen. On the other hand, there was
every reason to believe, that the loss on the

side of the enemy was considerable : to

the people on board our fleet there seemed
to be strong appearances of it. The Wolf
bad her main and mizen top-masts shot

• and the Royal George lost her fore

dp-mast.
The damages on board our squadron be-

ing repaired, it again weighed anchor, and,

ifter seeing our troops passing down the

->hore, embarked in a number of boats

about 300) stood out again, in pursuit of

:he British, on the 2d. It was not till the

1th that they got sight of them; and that

light again they lost them : but, on the 5th,

lommodore Chauncey, suspecting that the

'nemy had gone down the lake, crowded all

sail, in such a direction as, he imagined,
vould enable him to cut off* sir James Yeo's

.ctreat to Kingston. At two in the after-

noon three sail were seen ahead. At this

ime the Pike and the Sylph, having two ol

nir dull sailing schooners in tow, east them
>ff, and gave chace, leaving the rest of the

.quadron under the command of captain

^rane, of the Mudison. As the commo-
lore approached the enemy, he perceived
hat they consisted of- seven sail ; that is to

ay, five schooners, a sloop, and a gun-boat
The sloop was set on fire ancfahandoned by

n -my, the gun-boat they ran ashore.

>ut the five schooners were taken without
ny resistance. Four of the schooners cal-

led one gun each, and the fifth carried two
;uns.

The five prizes were brought into Sack-
tt's Harbour the next day (Wednesday,
he 6th), and in them 308 prisoners, ol

/horn 259 were soldiers of De Rotten

-

urgh's German regiment, with majoi
Jrant, De Rottenburgh's aid. They
rere, when taken, on their way from the

head of the lake to Kingston, where sir
James Yeo is Said to have arrived.

In their way to Sackett's Harbour the
squadron destroyed, it is said, twenty-two
boats at York.

It is further stated that general Wilkin-
son had sailed, with a large body of troops,
on a secret expedition, under Convoy of
commodore Chauncey. As they are stated
to occupy 300 boats, it may be presumed
that these are the same alluded to above.

INDIANS.
Amid the general mass of intelligence

belonging to this week are various confirm-
ations of the massacres committed by the
Creek Indians. Among the articles which
;;)pear in the southern papers, upon this
>ubjcct, we find an expedition into the
Creek nation obscurely hinted at. Such an
expedition may, perhaps, have very impor-
tant effects, in checking the boldness of
those savages, and preventing their incur-
sions upon our settlers. In that view it

merits the approbation, and ought to have
the prayers for its utmost success, of every <

citizen in the union. But, in so awful and
interesting a concern as an enterprise, the
object of which is the preservation of mul-
titudes of lives from the very worst but-
chery that ingenious cruelty can devise, or
panic," in its most lively dreams, imagine,
we are sorry to see even the most remote
allusion made to pecuniary advantages.
It savours more of the spirit of certain
officers of justice in England, who, when
ngaged in hunting a robber or murderer,

are stimulated by the hopes of the reward
allowed for the execution of the criminal.
The prospect of wealth is excellent,"

says the writer. We wish it had not been
mentioned.

BIOGRAPHY.
I know not why, Mr. Editor, it is so ge-'

nerally conceded that sketches of biography
should not be relished, unless they belonged
to those who occupy the first ranks in civil
life. Ifthis species of writing be intended
to serve as examples to our fellow men,
either to be followed or to be avoided, cer-
tainly sketches of those who come the
learest to the humble level of ordin ly
nen, are entitled to the preference. Their
irtues may more emphatically be dei>o-

ninated practical.—Caesar or Bonaparte
cquire extraordinary persons for the dis-

play of their great qualities, whereas „e
• umbler virtues of little men may be ac-
tive in all persons.
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With this view I send you a sketcr. ol .

character, which I shall, for obvious

tivcs, disguise under the name of James
Prentiss. Although I have taken this .i-

berty to change the name) I entreat the

reader to believe that the Lets are literal!)

true, and that they have received no en

Del ishment from me. He was by pre ft.-,

sion a blacksmith, and my acquaintai c

with him commenced at a time when I l.<u

but just escaped from the petticoats 01

childhood. My good old master was ,.t

that time teaching the upper classes the

Latin language, and I very well rcmemlx

.

the pleasure which I received when ti u
translated the fable of Vulcan into English.

Passing by the shop of this industrious me-
chanic, in my way to the school, I was as-

tonished and delighted at the sprays of fire

that sparkled from the anvil. A black-

smith was then a novelty to me, and t) .

calm intrepidity with which he turned ai

wielded the hissing steel, led me to imagine

that Vulcan had taken his residence in m
native town, instead of Lemnos. This

conceit seized with such violence on n .

fancy, that I loitered in the shop of this in-

dustrious mechanic, to whom I was at thai

time indebted both for my truancy and tl

punishment. He was an honest and per?.

vering man, and he was enabled to bui <

large, comfortable, and commodious bous

from the savings of his industry. A
childish curiosity is always on the alert, i

could but contrast his neat and cleanly ap-

pearance in the house of worship, with ti t:

grim and sooty countenance so familiar t'

me while he was sweating at his anvil. 1 he

wife as well as the husband both punctuahy

attended divine service, where their de-

portment wTas exemplary and devout. Pro-

vidence had blessed them with a little

daughter, whom they cherished with pa-

rental fondness, and who was regularly

their attendant at the house of divine wor-

ship. The reader has now before him the

state of this humble family in their proudest

day.

«< Far from the madding- crowd's ignoble strife,

"i I h sober wishes never learnt to stray ;

Aloi g the cool sequestered vale of life,

The) kepi the noiseless tenor of their way."

This man was severely afflicted with the

ophthalmia. As his remaining eye was,

however, perfectly sound, his malady ex-

cited no uneasiness in his mind, although

with the other he could barely distinguish

the light of day. This was no cause of un-

easiness to him—his vision was sufficient

for his labour. In the morning he craved

l< ssing of his Clod, and in the evening
in i< tinned thanks for his mercies Year
tier year thus glided smoothly on; the day
brought its labours and the night its re-

pose, and his mind, in all seasons, was quiet,

ranquil, and serene. The young daughter
oegan now to assume something of a cha-
acter. She was beautiful, and the lively

rallies of her wit formed a contrast with the
grave and sedate piety of her parents. As
:cr beauties began to open and expand
themselves, the grey hairs scattered here
id there on the heads of her parents, be-

an gently to admonish them how fleeting

: ;d evanescent were even the sober com-
forts of a life of piety, labour, and virtue,

in short, if I was called upon to produce an
instance of rational piety, and quietude of

. ind—of a state which, while it secured us

trom the ills of poverty in this world, seem-
(1 soberly and temperately to prepare for

he next, the picture of this worthy man
would spontaneously arise in my heart.

Divine Providence seemed to have mea-
sured out his comforts to his capacity ; his

labour bounded his wishes, and the splen-

nid mansion, and the sumptuous apparel

of his more opulent neighbours, were
viewed by him with all the quietude of

indifference from his anvil. If any thing,

in the changeable allotments of human life,

could be thought to be permanent, it was
die comfort of this worthy man.
The reader, I presume, by this time is

not indifferent to his fate, and will hear with]

some emotion, that the faithful partner of

all his joys, and of all his comforts, was at-

tacked by a slow consuming hectic. This -

malady is always treacherous—it flatters

while it destroys. The health of his wife

wore away by gradations insensible to him.
The round of the family economy was not

interrupted ; her spirits were as vivaciour.

as they had ever been, until the ravages of

the disease had nailed her to the couch.

This was a call on the husband's fortitude

and his piety, and he found them equal to

the task. With the dignified serenity of a.

good man, he consoled his daughter, and
followed to the grave the wife of his bo-,

oom. The youthful Harriet now laboured

to acquit herself of those domestic duties

that formerly fell to the province of her

mother, and she, and her kind assiduities*

were soothing to a father's heart. He so-

laced himself with a reflection worthy to be

written in letters of gold, or rather en-

graved on every heart, that when Divine

Providence denies us one blessing, it ought
doublv to endear to us those that remairh
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I have, in my Harriet, he would remark,

the dear representative of her departed

mother; she will solace my declining years,

and how ungrateful should I be to heaven

if I pined while in possession of such a

daughter! This blessing was, however,

denied him. In four months after th,

death of his wife he took his last farewell

of his daughter; a malignant disorder bat

fled all the skill of the physician, and ren

dered this worthy man a solitary being

Formerly, said he, no place was so plea-

sant to me as home. I delighted, he wouid

continue, to retire from the anvil, and to

enjoy the sweet society of my wife and my
daughter, but now my home is so desolate

that my workshop affords a temporan

respite to my sorrows. Labour banishes

from my bosom those uneasy thoughts

which silence and solitude inspire. Bless-

ed be God, I yet enjoy health, and I await

with patience for the time when my forti-

tude will return, and enable me to beat

with more resignation my present misfor-

tunes His case excited a strong sympa-

thy amongst his neighbours and friend

and the richest were not ashamed to con-

dole with the sorrows of so worthy a mar
While he was thus plying the anvil wit

such incessant industry, a sparkle Hew
from the hissing steel, and extinguished

his remaining orb of vision. Banished now
from his shop, he was compelled to return

to his home, and there, in joyless solitude

to remain, while his memory was stili

bleeding with his former afflictions, added

\o the heavy misfortune he had so recently

undergone. Bred as he was from earliest

youth to a life of labour, he found nothing

so insupportable as indolence. His remain-

ing eye could still faintly and dimly ascer-

tain objects, and he flattered himself that

Divine Providence had not entirely inter-

dicted him from all his habits of industry.

Influenced by such considerations, he made
one experiment to ascertain what he was
capable of doing with a sight so impaired.

Taking his axe, he attempted to cleave

asunder a log of wood, but the whole force

of the blow fell upon his foot, and so seri-

ous was the wound that his life was put in

jeopardy. He was thus rendered a cripple

for life, and the medical expenses of his

wife, his daughter, and himself, completely
exhausted the little property that his in-

dustry had acquired. His house and fur-

niture were seized by his cruel and rapa

cious creditors, and this unfortunate man
was turned a blind and lame beggar from
his fire-sicle, during the inclemency of a

severe winter. He now lives in a poor-
house, awaiting the hour of his dissolution,

•.vith spirits calm and serene, and with a
piety that completely bears him above all

the miseries of his life. He recognizes the
voice of an old friend, converses with cheer-
fulness, and never does a sigh or murmur
of complaint escape his aged lips. His
hopes have leaned so habitually on heaven
for support, that he seems more like a visi-

tant on this earth from a more blessed

country, than as one of its inhabitants. How
many of our readers have admired Caesar
for Ins magnanimity, in gathering up his

robe and falling gracefully beneath the dag-
gers of the assassins. Yet this humble
blacksmith, with a greatness of mind equal
to Cassar, will probably pass to his grave
and " not a stone tell where he lies."

OFFICIAL llOCTJMENTS.
In order to connect the two engagements of

lord Wellington into something like a
historical detail, it has been deemed pro^

per to give, with the official account of

his late victory, a succinct summary of

the former battle. The reader will thus

have the history of the campaign in a

more condensed view than if we should

resort to the dry formality of official do-

cuments.

On the 19th of June the French army was
strongly posted in front of Vittoria,a beauti-

ful city, situated at the declivity of the Pyre-
nees, on the river Zadorra, which empties
itself into the Ebro. From this place runs

a road, across this chain of mountains,

along the bay of Biscay, to the French pro-

vince of Bayonne. The left of the French
army was supported by the heights over-

looking the village of Arganson. It would
seem that the French contemplated an at-

tack in front, and they, by having the com-
mand of the heights in the rear, would be
able to maintain the contest, under every

advantage, from so favourable a position.

Sir Rowland Hill, with his detachment, by
taking sudden, and apparently unexpected
possession of these heights, was thus em-
powered to turn the weapons of his enemy
against himself. The French, alarmed at

tins manoeuvre (for the possession of them
appears to have been gained by sir Row-
land Hill, without the loss'of a single man),
bent their whole force to recover them ;

but the fortunate moment had now escaped
them, and general Murrillo, who was de-

tached by sir Rowland Hill, was able, from
the superiority of his position, to repel all
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the attacks of his enemy in that qu

Under the protection of these height

Rowland Hill was enabled to extend his of-

fensive operations. He attacked and car-

ried the village of Subijana de Alava, h

front of the enemy's lines, and, notwiti.

standing every effort was made to regain it,

he held the possession of the town. No
6ooner was this important position obtainei

and st cured, than the allies passed the Z&-
do a, and prepared to attack the right of

rench army, who still held undisturb-

ed posscs&ion of the heights commanding
the Vittoria. But the right had already

btv n weakened by the strong reinforce -

jnehts which they had sent to oppose sii

Rowland Hill. Despairing of being able

to hold this position, they abandoned them
and retreated to Vittoria. A division of

the French army, nevertheless, were stijl

strongly fortified, in tne road leading fron;

Vittoria to Ijiiboa. This post, let it be

noted, is one of the channels of communi-
cation between France and Spain, and all

important to be kept open by an invading

army. This position was protected by the

heights which covered Great Gomarr .

The passage of the Zadorra was likewise

defended by a considerable force, planted

the bridge in the village of Arechuco.

These heights of Gommorra, as well as the

bridge, were taken by assault ; and the ene

ffny, being thus completely cut off from a

passage to France by that route, were com-
pelled to abandon all their baggage, cannon,

and artillery, and retreat to Pampclon*.

This is an abstract of the most prominent

events in this memorable battle. The issue

of this campaign is placed in wiser hands

than ours. Whatever it is, we will endea-

vour faithfully to record. Let it be observ-

ed that Pampelona, the place to which the

French army retreated after the battle., is

another of the communications between
France and Spain; the road leading by .<

longer route over a chain of the Pyrenees,

and terminating at Bayonne. The allied

army in pursuit, had entered Pampelona
and hopes were entertained by lord Wel-
lington that that he would be able to reach

the enemy before their arrival at Bayonne

From the London Gazette Extraordinary.

August 16, 1813

War Department,
Downing- Street, August 16.

His Serene Highness the Hereditary Prince of

Orange, has arrived at '.his Office with des-

patches addressed to Earl Bathurst by Field

Marshal |he Marquis of Wellington, of which
the following; are copies.

San Estevan, August 1, 181.,.

My Lord—Two practicable breaches having
ffected at San Sebastian on the 24th of

July, orders were given that they should be at-

tacked on the morning of the 25th. I am con-

cern< d to have to report, that this attempt to ob-

tain possession of the place failed, and that our
loss was very considerable.

Marshal Soult had been appointed Lieutenant
de l'Empereur and Commander in Chief of the*

French armies in Spain, and the Southern Pro-
vinces of France, by a decret imperial of the 1st

of July, and he joined and took the command of
the army on the 13th of July, which having been
joined nearly about the same time by the corps

which had been in Spain under the command of
General Clauzel, and by other reinforcements,
was called the army of Spain, and re-formed into

nine divisions of infantry, forming the right,

centre, and left, under the command of General
Keille, Comte d'Eslon, and General Clauzel, as

lieutenant-generals, and a reserve under General
Villatte ; and two divisions of dragoons, and one
of light cavalry, the two former under the com-
mand of Gens. Treillard and Tilly, and the latter

under the command of Gen. Pierre Soult. There
was besides allotted to the army a large propor-

tion of artillery, and a considerable number of
guns had already joined.

The allied army was posted, as I have already

informed }our hardship, in the passes of the

mountains. Major-general Byng's brigade of

British infantry, and General Morillo's division

of Spanish infantry, were on the right in the pass
of Roncesvalles. Lieutenant-general sir Lowry-

Cole was posted at Viscarret, to support those
troops ; and lieutenant general sir Thomas Picton,
with the third division, at Olaque in reserve.

Lieutenant general sir Rowland Hill occupied
the valley of Bastan with the remainder of the
second division, and the Portuguese division,

under the Conde de Amarante, detaching Gen.
Campbell's Portuguese brigade to Los Alduides,
within the French territory. The light and
several divisions occupied the heights of Santa
Barbara, and the town of Vera^nd the Puerto
de Echalar, and kept the communication with the
valley of Bastan ; and the sixth division was in

reserve at Sati Estevan. General Longa's divi-

sion kept the communication between the troops

at Vera and those under lieutenant-general sir

Thomas Graham, and Mariscal del Campo Giron,

on the great road.

The Conde del Abisbal blockaded Pampeluna.
On the 24th, Marshal Soult collected the right

and left wings of his army, with ene division of his

centre, and two divisions of cavalry, at St. Jean
de Pied de Port, and on the 26th attacked, with
between thirty and forty thousand men, General
Byng's post at Roncesvalles. Lieutenant general

sit- Lowry Cole moved up to his support with the

fourth division, and those officers were enabled

to maintain their post throughout the forenoon.

But the entnvv turned it in the afternoon; and
lieutenant general sir Lowr) Cole considered it

to be necessary to withdraw in the night; and he
marched to the neighbourhood of Zubiri.

In the actions which took place on this day, the

20th regiment distinguished themselves.

Two divisions of the centre of the enemy's
armv attacked sir Rowland Hill's position in the

Puerto de Maya, at the head of the valley of
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Bastan, in the afternoon of the same day. The

brunt of the action fell upon major-general Piin-

gle's and major-general Walker's brigades in the

second division, under the command of lieutenant

general the hon. William Stewart.

These troops were at first obliged to give

way; but having been supported by major gen.

Barnes's brigade of the 7th division, they regain-

ed that part of their post, which was the key of

the whole, and would have enabled them to re-

assume it, if circumstances had permitted it. But

sir Rowland Hill having been apprized of the

necessity that Sir Lowry Cole should retire,

deemed' it expedient ?o withdraw his troops like-

wise to Irurita ; and the enemy did not advance

on the following day beyond the Puerto de Maya.

Notwithstanding" the enemy's superiority of

numbers, they acquired but little advantage over

these brave troops during tfte seven hours they

were engaged. All the regiments charged with

the bayonet. The conduct of the 82d regiment,

which moved, up with Major General Barnes's

brigade, is particularly reported.

Lieutenant General the Hon. William Stewart

was slightly wounded.
I was not apprized of these events till late in

the night of the 25th and 26th ; and adopted im-

mediate measures to concentrate the arm) to the

right, still providing for the siege of San Sebas-

tian, and for the blockade of 1 ampeluna.
This would have been effected early on the

27th, only that Lieutenant General sir Lowry
Cole, and Lieutenant General sir Thomas Picton

concurred in thinking their post at Zubiri not

tenable for the time during which it would have
been necessary to wait»in it. They therefore re-

tired early on the 27th, and took up a posi-

tion to cover the blockade of Pampeluna, having
the right, consisting of the 3d division, in front of

Huarte, and extending to the hills beyond Ostiz,

and ihe left, consisting of the 4th division, major
general Bing's, and brigadier general CampelPs
Portuguese brigade, on the heights in front of

Villalba, having their left at a chapel behind
Sorausen, on the high road from Ostiz to Pampe-
luna, and their right resting upon a height which
defended the high road from Zubria and Ronces-
^yalles. General Morillo's division of Spanish

infantry, and that part of the Conde del Aishbal's

corps not engaged in the blockade were in re-

serve From the latter, the regiment of Travia,

and that of El Principe, were detached to occupy
part of the hill on the right of the 4th division,

hy which the road from Zubiri was defended
The British cavalry, under lieutenant general

sir Stapleton Cotton were placed near Huarte on
the right, being the only ground on which it was
possible to use the cavalry.

The river Lanz runs in the valley which was
on the left of the allied, and on the right of the

French army, along the road to Ostiz. Beyond
this river there is another range of mountains
connected with Ligasso and Marcalain, by which
places it was now necessary to communicate with
the rest oi the army.

I joined the 3d and 4th divisions just as they
were taking up their ground on the 27th, and
shortly afterwards the enemy formed their army
on a mountain, the front of which extends from
the high road to Ostiz to the high road to Zabiri,

and tLev placed one division on the left of that

road on a height, and in some villages in front of

the third division. They had here also a large
body of cavalry.

In a short time after they had taken up their
ground, the enemy attacked the hill on the riyht
of the fourth division, which was then occupied
by one battalion of the 4th Portuguese regiment,
and by the Spanish regiment of Pravia.
These troops defended their ground, and droves

the enemy from it with the bayonet. Seeing the
importance of this hill to our position, I reinforced
it with the 40th regiment; and this regiment
with the Spanish regiments of El Principe and
Pravia had it from this time, notwithstanding the
repeated efforts of the enemy during the 27th
and 28th to obtain possession of it.

Nearly at the same time that the enemy attack-

ed this height on the 27th, they took possession
of the village of Sorausen on the road to Ostiz, by
which they acquired the communication by that
road, and they kept up a fire of musketry along
the line till it was dark.

We were joined on the morning of the 28th by
the 6th division of infantry, and I directed that

the heights should be occupied on the left of the
valley of the Lanz ; and that the sixth division

hould form across the valley in rear of the left of
the fourth division, resting their right on Orcain,
and their left tipon the heights above mentioned.
The sixth division had scarcely taken their

position when they were attacked by a very large

force of the enemy, which had been assembled
in the village of Sorausen.

Their front was, however, so well defended by
the fire of their own light troops, from the heights
on their left, and by the fire from the heights oc-

cupied by the fourth division, and brigadier ge-
neral Campbell's Portuguese brigade, that the
enemy were soon driven back with immense loss,

from a fire on their front, both flanks, and rear.

In order to extricate their troops from the dif-

ficulty in which they found themselves, in their

situation in the valley of the Lanz, the enemy
now attacked the height on which the left of the
fourth division stood, which was occupied by the
seventh Cacadores, of which they obtained a mo-
mentary possession. They were attacked, how-
ever, again, by the seventh Cacadores, supported
by major general Ross, at the head of his brigade
of the fourth division, and were driven down with
great loss.

The battle now became general alongthe whole
front of the heights occupied by the fourth divi-

sion, and in every part in our favour, excepting
where one battalion of the tenth Portuguese regi-

ment of major general Campbell's brigade was
posted. This battalion having been overpowered,
and having been obliged to give way immediately
on the right of general Ross's brigade, the enemy
established themselves on our line, and major ge-
neral Ross was obliged to withdraw from his post.

I however ordered the 27th and 48th regiments
to charge, first that body of the enemy which had
first established themselves on the height, and
next those on the left. Both attacks succeeded,
and the enemy were driven down with immense
loss ; and the 6th division having moved forward,
at the- same time, to a situation in the valley

nearer to the left of the 4th, the attack upon this

front ceased entirely, and was continued but
faintly on other points of the line.

In the course of this contest, the gallant fourth

division, which lias so frequently been distiu-
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guished in this army, surpassed their formei

good conduct. Every regiment charged with tlic

bayonet; and the 40th, the 7th, 20th, and 23d,

four different times. Their officers set them the

example, and major general Koss had two horses

bhoi under him. The Portuguese troops likewise

behaved admirably; and I had every reason to he

satisfied with the conduct of the Spanish

rnents del Principe and Pravia.

1 had ordered lieutenant general sir Rowland
Hill to march by Lanz upon Li/.asso, as soon as 1

found that lieutenant general sir Thomas Picton,

and sir Lowry Cole, had moved from Zubiri ; and

lieutenant general the earl of Dalhousie, from San

Estevan, to the same place, where both arrived

on the 28th, and the seventh division came to

Marcalain.

The enemy's force which had been in front of

sir Rowland Hill, followed his march, and arrived

at Ostiz on the 28th. The enemy thus reinforced,

lind occupving a position in the mountains, which
appeared little liable to attack, and finding1 that

they could make no impression on our front, de
tei mined to endeavour to turn our left, by an at

tack on sir Rowland Hill's corps.

They reinforced with one division the troops

which had been already opposed to him, still oc-

cupying the same points in the mountain, on
which was formed their principal force, but they

drew in to their left the troops which occupied
the heights opposite the third division, and the)

had, during the night of the 29th and 30th, oc

cupied in strength, the crest of the mountain on

on, left of the Lanz, opposite to the sixth and
seventh divisions; thus connecting their right in

their position, with the divisions detached to at-

tack lieutenant general sir Rowland Hill.

I, however, determined to attack their posi

tion; and ordered lieutenant general the earl of

Dalhousie to possess himself of the top of the

mountain in their front, by which the enemy's
right would be turned, and lieutenant general sir

Thomas Picton to cross the heights on which the

enemy's left had stood, and to turn their Left by

the road to Roncesvalles All the arrangements
weif made to attack the front of the enemy's po

sition, as soon as the effect of tliese movements
on heir flanks should begin to appear Major
general the htmourable Edward Pakenham, whom
I had sent to take the command of the sixth divi-

sion, major general Pack having been wounded
turned the village of Sorausen, a soon as the earl

of Dalhousie had driven the enemy from the

mountain, by which that flank was defended; and
the sixth division, and major general Byng*s bri

gade, which had relieved the fourth division, on

the left of our position on the road to Ostiz, in-

stantly attacked and carried that village

Lieutenant general sir Lowry Cole likewise-

attacked the front of the enemy's main position

with the 7th Cacadoies, supported by the 11th

Portuguese regiment, the 40t'i, and the battalion

under colonel Bingham, consisting of the queen's
and 52d regiment. All these operations obliged
the enemy to abandon a position which is one of

the strongest, and most difficult of access, that I

have yet seen occupied by troops.

In their retreat from this position the enenn
lost a great number of prisoners.

I cannot sufficiently applaud the conduct of all

the general officers, officers, an< Lroops, through-
out these operations. The attack made by lieu-

tenant general the earl of Dalhousie, was admi
rably conducted by his lordship, and executed by
major general Inglis, and the troops composing
his brigade ; and that by major general the ho-
nourable Edwai 1 Pakenham and major general
Byng, and that In lieutenant general sil Lowry
Cole ; and the movement made by sir '1 homas
Picton, merit my highest commendation.
The latter officer co-operated in the attack of

he mountain by detaching troops to his left, in

which the honourable lieutenant colonel Trench
was wounded, but I hope not seriously.

While these operations were going on, and in

proportion as 1 observed their success, I detach-
ed troops to the support of lieutenant general sir

Rowland Hill.

The enemy appeared in his front late in the
morning, and immediately commenced an ex-

tended manoeuvre upon his left flank, which ob-

liged him to withdraw from the height which he
occupied behind the Lizasso to the next range.

He there, however, maintained himself, and 1 en-

close his report of the conduct of the troops. I

continued the pursuit of the enemy after their re-

treat from the mountain to Olaque, where I was
at sunset, immediately in the rear of their attack

upon lieutenant general sir Rowland Hill. They
withdrew from Ids front in the night, and yester-

day took up a strong position, with two divisions

to cover their rear, in the pass Of Donna Maria.

Lieutenant general sir Rowland Hill, and the

earl of Dalhousie, attacked and carried the pass,

notwithstanding the vigorous resistance of the

enemy and the strength of their position. I am
concerned to add, that lieutenant general the ho-

nourable William Stewart, was wounded on this

occasion. '

I enclose lieutenant general sir Rowland Hill's

report.

In the mean time I moved with major general

Byng's brigade, and the fourth division, under
lieutenant general sir Lowry Cole, by the pass of
Velate upon Isurita, in order to turn the enemy's
position of Donna Maria. Major general Byng
took in Elizondo, a large convoy going to the

enemy, and made many prisoners.

We have this day continued the pursuit of the

enemy in the valle}' of the Bidassoa, and many
prisoners and much baggage have been taken.

—

Major general Byng has possessed himself of the

valley of Bastan, and of the position of the Puerto

le Maya, and the army will be this night nearly

in the &ame positions which they occupied on the

*5th July.

I trust that his royal highness the prince regent

will be satisfied with the conduct of the troops of

ins majesty, and of his allies, on this occasion.

i he enemy having been considerably reinforced

and re-equipped after their late defeat, made a

most formidable attempt to relieve the blockade
f Pampelona, with the whole of their forces,

excepting the reserve under general Villattee,

which remained in fi ont of our troops on the great

road to Irmt.

This attempt has been entirely frustrated by
the operations of a part onlj of the allied aimy,
and the enemy has sustained a defeat, and suf-

fered a severe loss in both officers and men.

The cnemj's expectations of success, bevond
the point of raising the blockade of Pampelona,

were very sanguine. The) brought into Spain a

large body of cavalry, and a great number of
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guns, neither of which arms could be used to any

great extent, by either party, in the battle which

took place. They sent off the guns to St. Jean

Pied de Port on the evening of the 28th, which

have thus returned to France in safety

i&ere follow compliments to sundry general offi-

cers.']

I transmit this despatch to your lordship by his

serene highness the hereditary prince of Orange,

who is perfectly acquainted with all that has

passed, and with the situation of the army, and

will be able to inform your lordship of many de-

tails relating to this series of operations for which
a despatch does not afford scope. His highness

had a horse shot under him, in the battle nearSo-
rausen, on the 28th of July.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) WELLINGTON

I have omitted to inform your lordship in the

body of the despatch, that the troops in the Puer-

to de Maya lost their four Portuguese guns on

the 25th of July. Major general Pringle, who
commanded when .the attack commenced, had
ordered them to retire towards Maya ; and when
lieutenant general Stewart came up, he ordered
that they might return, and retire by the moun-
tain road to Elizondo. In the mean time the ene-

my were in possession of the pass, and the com-
munication with that road was lost, and they
could not reach it.

I enclose returns of the loss before San Sebas-
tian, from the 7th to the 27th of July, and returns
of the killed, wounded, and missing in the ope-
rations from the 25th ultimo to the 1st instant.

July 31, 1813.

My Lord,

I have the satisfaction to acquaint your lord-

ship that, although from the immense superiority

of force the enemy directed against the position

entrusted to my charge yesterday, it became, in

my opinion, imperiously necessary for me to re

tire from that ground ; the conduct of the of-

ficers and troops, British and Portuguese, was
such as to entitle them to my entire approbation

and I could not have wished it to be better.

Major general Pringle, with major general

Walker's brigade, under lieutenant colonel Fitz

gerald of the 60th regiment, supported by the

34th regiment, and 14th Portuguese regiment,
opposed the ascent of the enemy to the ridge of

the left of the position, in a most gallant style

drove him repeatedly back, and although unable

ultimately to prevent his ascending the ridge, by
a more distant movement, our troops kept their

ground firmly, and when ordered to retire, per-

formed it with the greatest regularity under ma-
jor general Pringle, and with small loss, covered
by a battalion of the 14th Portuguese regiment,
under lieutenant colonel M'Donald, of the con-
duct of which oiiicer, and the steadiness of his

regiment, the major general speaks in terms of
the highest praise.

Colonel Ashworth's brigade, also attacked in

his position by a superior force, met the attack
with the greatest steadiness, and drove the ene-
my before him at the point of the bayonet, and
held his ground as long as I thought it prudent
for him to do so ; and a battalion of brigadier ge-
neral Costa's brigade held the ridge on the right
of the position to the last, covering the formation

of the troops on the ground they were directed to
take up The enemy attempted to force the
point, but were repulsed by brigadier general
Costa, and finally driven down the ridge at the
point of the bayonet by that battalion, a part
of colonel Ashworth's brigade, and a small de-
tachment of the 28th regiment.
On the whole, I can assure your lordship that

the enemy had nothing to boast of, nor was our
loss severe, considering the disparity of our
forces.

(Signed) ROWLAND HILL.
To field marshal, marquis")

of Wellington, K.G. 5

Elizondo, Aug. 1, 1813.
My Lord—I have the honour to acquaint your

Lordship, that in compliance with the instruc-
tions I received through major general Murray, I

proceeded yesterday with the column under my
orders on the road to Donna Maria. On our ar-
rival at the foot of the pass, we found the enemy
ascending the hill in great haste, and closely
pressed by the 7th division, moving by a road
parallel and to the right of that which my column
was on
The rear of the enemy's column having begun

to ascend the hills before our arrival, it was im-
possible to cut off any part of it. It was, how-
ever, considerably annoyed on its march by one 9
pounder and a howitzer. I immediately ordered
the 2d division, under lieutenant general Stewart,
to ascend the hill by the road we were on, whilst
the Earl of Dalhousie's column ascended by one.
more to the right. The enemy took up a strong
position at the top of the pass, with a cloud of
skirmishers in the front.

The attack on our side was led by lieutenant
general Stewart, with major general Walker's
brigade, under lieutenant colonel Fitzgerald, of
the 60th, who forced back the enemy's skirmish-
ers to the summit of the hill : but coming upon
their main body found them so numerous and so
strongly posted, that lieutenant general Stewart
was induced to withdraw them until the 7th
division should be in closer co-operation with him.
About this time the lieutenant general was,

wounded, and the command of the division de-
volved upon major general Pringle, who, with his
own brigade, commanded by colonel O'Callaghan,
renewed the attack on our side, whilst the 7th
division pressed them on the other, and both divi-

sions gained the height about the same time, the
enemy retiring, after sustaining a very considera-
ble loss.

The conduct of lieutenant general Stewart,
major general Pringle, and of the officers and
troops in general, was conspicuously good, and I

regret that the very thick-fog prevented our tak-
ing that advantage of the situation of the enemy
which we might otherwise have done. A part
of each division pursued them some distance
down the hill, and occasioned them a considera-
ble loss. Having thus far performed your Lord-
ship's instructions, I withdrew my column from
the pass, and moved it upon Almandoz.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) ROWLAND HILL,
Lieutenant General-

Lezaca, 4th August, 1813.

My Lord—The Prince of Orange having been
detained till this day fox the returns, I have to
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inform your Lordship that the enemy still continu-

ed posted in the morning of the 2d with a force

of two divisions on the Puerto de Echalar, and
nearlv the whole army behind the Puerto, when
the 4th, 7th, and light divisions advanced by the

valley of the Bidassoa to the frontier and I had
determined to dislodge them by a combined
attack and movement of the three divisions. The
7th division, however having crossed the moun-
tains from Sambilla, and having necessarily pre-

ceded the arrival of the 5th, major general Barnes'

brigade was formed for the attack, and advanced,

before the 4th and light divisions could co-oper-

ate, with a regularity and gallantry which I have

seldom seen equalled, and actually drove the two
divisions of the enemy, notwithstanding the re-

sistance opposed to them, from those formidable

heights.

It is impossible that I can extol too highly the

conduct of major general Barnes, and these brave

troops, which was the admiration of all who were
witnesses of it.

Major general Kempt's brigade of the light

division likewise drove a very considerable forQe

from the rock which forms the left of the Puerto.

There is now no enemy in the field within this

part of the Spanish frontier.

I have the honour to inclose lieutenant general

sir Thomas Graham's report of the assault of San
Sebastian.

While the troops were engaged in the neigh
bouri mod of Pampelona, as reported in my despatch

of the 1st instant, brigadier general Longa oc

cupied with his part of the Bidasso, including the

town of Verar.
That part of the enemy's army which had been

left in observation of the allied troops on the great

road from Irun, attacked him on the 28th, but

were repulsed with considerable loss.

I have great pleasure in reporting the good
conduct of these troops on all occasions, and like

wise ofa battalion of Spanish cacadores, in general

Barcena's division of the Gallician army, which
had been sent to the bridge of Yansi, on the

enemy's retreat on the 1st instant, which it held

against very superior numbers during a great part

of the day.

Nothing of importance hat occurred in Arragon
since my despatch of the 19th July.

I have a report from lieutenant general Lord
William Bentnick, from Binaroz, on the 21st July

;

and he was making preparations to cross the

Ebro. I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) WELLINGTON.
Earl Bathurst, &c &c Sec

P. S. I inclose a return of the killed and wound-
ed, in the attack of the enemy's position on the

2d instant.

British Official Account of the capture oi

the brig Argus.

Admiralty Office, August 24

jbxtract of a letter from captain Maples, of his ma-
jesty's sloop Pelican, to vice-admiral Thornborough,

and transmitted by the latter officer to John Wilson

Croker, esq.

His majesty's sloop Pelican, St. David';

head, east 5 leagues, Aug. 14.

I have the honour to inform you, that in obe
dience to your orders to me of the 12th instant,

to cruise in St. George's Channel, for the protec-
tion of the trade, and to obtain information of the
American sloop of war, I had the good fortune to
board a brig, the master of which informed me
that he had seen a vessel, apparently a man of
war, steering to the N. E. At 4 this -morning, I
saw a vessel on fire, and a brig standing from her
which I soon made out to be a cruiser; made all

sail in chase, and at half past five, came along-
side of her (she having shortened sail, and made
herself clear for an obstinate resistance), when,
after giving her three cheers, our action com-
menced, which was kept up with great spirit on
both sides 43 minutes, when we lay her along-
side, and were in the act of boarding, when she
struck her colours. She proves to be the United
States' sloop of war Argus, of 360 tons, 18
twenty-four pound carronades, and 2 long twelve
pounders; had on board, when she sailed from
America, (two months since,) a complement of
149 men, but in the action 127, commanded by
lieutenant commandant W. H. Allen, who, I re-

gret to say, was wounded early in the action, ami
lias since suffered amputation of his left thigh.

No eulogium I could use would do sufficient

justice to the merits of my gallant officers and
crew (which consisted of 116) ; the cool courage
they displayed, and the precision of their fire,

could only be equalled by their zeal to distinguish
' hemselves ; but I must beg leave to call your at-

tention to the conduct of my first lieutenant Thos.
Welsh ; of Mr. W. Glanville, acting master ; Mr.
Wm. Ingram, the purser, who volunteered his

services on deck ; and Mr. Richard Scott, the
boatswain.

Our loss, I am happy to say, is small ; one mas-
ler's mate, Mr. William Young, slain in the mo-
ment of victory, while animating, by his courage
and example, all around ; and one able seaman,
John Kitery ; besides five seamen wounded, who
are doing well ; that of the enemy I have not yet
been able to ascertain, but it is considerable ; hev
officers say, about 40 killed and wounded.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) J. F. MAPLES, commander.

Copy of a letterfrom major-general Harrison, to the.

war department.

Head quarters, Amherstburg,
September 23d, 1813.

Sir,—I have the honour to inform you that I

landed the army under my command, about three

miles below this place, at 3 o'clock this evening,

without opposition, and took possession of the

town in an hour after. General Proctor has re-

treated to Sandwich with his regular troops and
Indians, having previously burnt the fort, navy-

* aid, barracks, and public store-houses—the two
latter were very extensive, covering several acres

of ground. I will pursue the enemy to-morrow,
although there is no probability of overtaking

•inn, as he has upwards of one thousand horses,

and we have not one in the army. I shall think

myself fortunate to be able to collect a sufficiency

to mount the general officers. It is supposed
here that general Proctor intends to establish

himself upon the iiver Trench, 40 miles from

Maiden.
I have the honour to be, &c.

WM. H. HARRISON
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Copy of a letter from commodore Perry to the secre-

tary of the navy.

United States' schooner Ariel, Maiden Har-

bour, 27th Sept. 1813 —5 P. M
Sir, I have the honour to acquaint you that

the army, under major-general Harrison, have

this moment marched into Maiden, without op-

position, and that the squadron are now at anchor

off the town.

I have the honour to be, &c.

O. H. PERRY.

Extract of a letter from, colonel Smithy of the rifle

regiment, to colonel A. T. Nicols, inspector-general,

dated
Lower Sandusky, October 2.

I havQvalready collected 520 of my regiment.

The last accounts from the general, state, that he

was in pursuit of Proctor, whoAad evacuated

Maiden a few hours before he landed. I fear he

will make his escape. I leave here immediately

for Portage, and probably head-quarters, to pro-

cure transport for my detachment.

Extract ofa letter to the secretary of the navy, dated

Head-quarters, Fort George,
Sept. 29, 1813.

I enclose you a letter from commodore Chaun-
cey, which he put into my hands the day before

yesterday, and beg leave to add the following

brief but interesting detail

The commodore entered this port on the 24tl

instant, with his squadron. On the 26th we re

ceived satisfactory information, direct from York,

that on the day of the commodore's arrival here

(Friday the 24th), the British squadron was on

the opposite coast. This communication being
made to the commodore, he promptly ascertained

the fact to his satisfaction, and on the 27th, in the

evening, left port in quest of his antagonist. Yes-
terday morning his squadron was descried near

mid-channel, between this place and York, stand-

ing for the latter place, and about noon we disco-

vered by the smoke, in which his vessels were
occasionally enveloped, that he was closely en

gaged and had the wind of the enemy, who were
scarcely discernable. We could, however, with
the aid of our glasses, distinctly perceive that the

British squadron was forced to leeward towards
the head of the lake ; and the action continued
without intermission, until we lost sight of the

sternmost of our vessels, about 3 o'clock, P. M.
The issue must, therefore, have been decisive,

because the breeze freshened, without any change
in its direction, and the narrowness of the lake

made it impossible for the vanquished party to

escape by any manoeuvre.

I have no doubt the victory is ours, but am ap-

prehensive
1

it has cost us dear; since the batte-

ries of the enemy were superior to those of our
squadron, and the British commander is an offi-

cer not only of desperate resolution, but of great
naval skill.

If commodore Chauncey has survived* (which
I implore heaven may he the case,) we shall be-
hold him mantled with glory, as his ship was yes-
terday beheld wrapt in the flame and smoke of

her batteries.

A postscript to the above letter, dated late in

the evening, says, i( A flag was sent to the British

camp on the lake last evening ; the receiving of-
ficer acknowledged we had the wind, and ob-
served that a vessel had been dismasted; this
was observed from the heights of Lewistown
also, and it is believed it was the Royal George,
by the Pike. A vessel, supposed to be the Wolf,
bore up to the relief of the crippled ship, and en-
gaged the Pike, and they went out of sight, co-
vered with smoke, and apparently about to board.

•« Sept. 29th, 8 o'clock, P. M~We have not as
yet heard from Chauncey ; the utmost does not
exceed fifty miles to the end of the bay—but the
wind is still adverse. I begin to fear his victory
may have cost too much.—I have sent out several
small craft to look for him ; but the sea, which is

running high, has forced them back. It was visi-

ble the Pike bore the brunt of the engagement."

Copy of a letterfrom commodore Chauncey to the se-

cretary of the navy, dated

United States' ship Gen. Pike, Niagara
River, 25th Sept. 1813.

* Sir,—After I had the honour of addressing you
on the 13th, I continued to blockade the enemy
until the 17th, when the wind blowing heavy
from the westward, the enemy having run into

Kingston, and knowing that he could not move
from that place before a change of wind, 1 took
the opportunity of running into Sackett's Har-
bour.

I remained but a few hours at the Harbour, and
left it at day-light on the morning ofthe 18th, but
did not arrived here .until yesterday, owing to

continual head winds, not having laid our course
during the passage. On the 19th, I saw the ene-
my's fleet near the False Ducks, but took no no-

tice of him as I wished him to follow me up the

lake.

There is a report here, and generally believed*

that captain Perry has captured the whole of the
enemy's fleet on lake Erie. If this should prove
true in all its details (and God grant that it may),
he has immortalized himself, and not disappointed

the high expectations formed of his talents and
bravery.

I have learnt from a source which can be de-
pended upon, that we did the enemy much more
injury in our rencountre on the 11th, than I had
expected.—I. find that we killed captain Mulcas-
ter, of the Royal George, and a number of his

men, and did considerable injury to that ship, as
well as several of the other vessels. It was truly

unfortunate that we could not have brought the

enemy to a general action on that day, as I am
confident that the victory would have been as

complete as that upon lake Erie.—I, however,
have the consolation to know that every exertion

was used to bring him to close action. If we did

not succeed it was not our fault.

I have the honour to be, &c.

# ISAAC CHAUNCEY:
The hon. William Jones,

Sec'ry. of the Navy, Washington.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
Plymouth, August 24.

On Saturday last, the 21st instant, was
interred with military honours, Wiiliam
Henry Allen, esq. late commander of the

United States' sloop of war Argus, who
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lost his left leg in an action with his ma-
jesty's sloop ol* war Pelican, J. F. Maples,

esq captain, in St. George's Channel, the

14th instant, whereof he died in Mill Prison

hospital, on the fifteenth following.

PROCESSION:
Guard of honour.

Lieutenant colonel of royal marines
With two companies of that

corps

:

The captains, subalterns, and field adjutant,

(Officers with hat-bands and scarfs.)

Royal marine band:
Vicar and curate of St. Andrew's:

Clerk of ditto.

THE HEARSE,
With the corpse of the deceased captain,

Attended by eight seamen,

J#te of the Argus, with crape round their

arms, tied with white crape ribbon

:

also,

Eight British captains of the royal navy,

as pall-bearers, with hat-bands

and scarfs :

Captain Allen's servants in mourning:
The officers late of the Argus, in uniform,

with crape sashes and hat-bands,

two and two

:

John Hawker, esq. late American vice-

consul, and his clerks:

Captai Pellewe, commissioner for pri-

soners of war

:

Dr. M'Grath, chief medical officer at Mill

Prison depot:

Captains cf the royal navy, in port,

two and two:

followed by a very numerous and respect-

able retinue of inhabitants.

The procession left Mill Prison at 12

o'clock. The coffin was covered with a

velvet pall, and the American colours un-

der which the action was fought, and upon
that the hat and sword of the deceased wen
laid. On the coffin being removed to thi

hearse, the guard saluted; and, when depo-

sited in the hearse, the procession moved
forward; the band played the " Dead marci

in Saul." On their arrival near the church,

the guard halted and clubbed arms, single

files inward, through which the procession

passed to the chuy.ch, into which the corpse

was carried, and deposited in the centre

aisle, whilst the funeral service was read

by the rev. vicar, after which it was re-

moved and interred in the south yard (pass-

ing through the guard in the same order

Xrom as to church) on the right of Mr.
Beiphy, midshipman of the Argus, win
lost both his legs in the same action, anc

was buried the preceding evening.

Petersburg, July IS.

General Bennigsen, with his reinforce-

ments, have arrived at Warsaw, on his way
to the imperial head quarters. In Austria
the preparations for war are carried on
with unexampled vigour. She will take
an active part in the war, if the armistice

does not produce an honourable peace.

July 19.

The general in chief, Tolly, informs the

minister of the interior, that the allied ar-

mies were in the best possible state, and
ready to renew the war, if the armistice

does not effect a solid peace.

Gottcnburg, July 30.

General Moreau is still here. Report
says he is to have a command in the allied

army.

Yarmouth, August 25.

Yesterday the Russian fleet of three sail

of the line and two corvettes, passed this

port on their way home.

From the London Evening Star of Aug. 16.

Expulsion of Marshal Soult and the French
Army from Spain.

Yesterday forenoon the telegraph was a$

work for several hours, and it was soon known
that the Fancy had arrived at Plymouth,
with most gratifying intelligence from lord

Wellington. At one o'clock the publick

anxiety was in some measure relieved by

the circulation of the following

BULLETIN.
" Admiralty Office.

Aug. 15, 1 o'clock.

Message by Yhe Plymouth Telegraph.
" The Fancy arrived.

" Another battle on the thirtieth.

" Total defeat of Marshal Soult on that

day.

" An officer on the road with despatches

of the twenty-seventh, twenty-eight, and

thirtieth."

Copies were instantly forwarded to his

royal highness the Prince Regent, and to all

the cabinet ministers; and such was the

anxiety of ministers, that several of them in-

stantly repaired to the War Office to wait

the arrival of the despatches.

A little after midnight, the gentlemen in-

trusted with the despatches, no less a per-

sonage than the Prince of Orange (one of

Lord Wellington's aids-de-camps) arrived

ut the War Office, where he was received

by the ministers in waiting, who conducted

his serene highness to the Prince Regent,
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nor was anytime lost in communicating the

glorious contents to the public.

At six o'clock in the morning the intelli-

gence was communicated to the city by the

ollowing
Letter to the Lord Mayor.
" Downing Street, Aug. 16, 1813.

" My Lord—1 have the honour to inform

your lordship, that the Prince of Orange

has arrived with despatches from field mai -

shal the Marquis of Wellington, dated Le-

zaca, Aug. 4, containing an account of <x

scries of actions with the French army,

under the command of Marshal Soult, fron;

the 25th ult. to the 2d instant, inclusive, the

result of which has been the defeat and re-

treat of the enemy from the Spanish frontier

with a loss of fifteen thousand men, in-

cluding about four thousand prisoners. The
loss of the allied army is above six thousand

men.
" I have the honour to be, &c.

"BATHURST."
(A true copy.) »

(Signed) GEO. SHOLEY, Mayor.
u Monday morning, half past six".

About nine o'clock in the morning, the

Park and Tower guns were fired in celebra-

tion of the splendid victory.

The Editors of the New York Gazette

have received by the Robert Burns, a file ui

the London Courier, to the 27th of August.
From this paper (a ministerial print) the

subsequent extracts are made.
The Akbar and Endymion, were ordered

to America, Aug. 16.

The British Parliament has been further

prorogued to the first of November.
A Petersburg article of July 27, says,

tt Messrs. Gallatin and Bayard, Ministers

Plenipotentiary from the United States of

\merica have arrived here.

Lord Aberdeen reached Gottenburg on
the 14th of August.

We are led to believe, from private advi-

ces per the Robert Burns, that, although

the British Government had rejected the

the mediation of Russia, they had "sent out

Lord Walpole and Mr. Morrier, to hear
the propositions of Messrs. Bayard and Gal
latin.

Cork, August 13.

On Saturday the ship Barbadoes, the Al-
liance, and the Jason Russian vessel, in com
pany with some others, sailed from this har-

bour for Limerick. In the course of Sun
day, some of the vessels put into Kinsale,

but the three .above mentioned proceeded

on their destination. On Monday evening
they fell in with, off Baltimore, the Ameri-
can sloop of war the Argus. She boarded
the Jason, but permitted her to proceed.
She then boarded the Barbadoes and Alli-

ance, and after having taken out the crews,
set them on fire, and completely destroyed
them. Captain Skiller of the Barbadoes,
states, that half the crew of the Argus were
British seamen, and that one midshipman
ak\ held a similar post in the British frigate

Macedonian. He further adds, that imme-
diately upon his vessel being boarded, two
of his crew volunteered into the Argus.
The Argus had also captured and destroy-

ed the following vessels

:

The Richard, of Whitby, from Gibraltar

to Portsmouth off Scilly.

The Lady Frances, of Rothsay, from Li-

merick to Liverpool.

The Foy, of Dartmouth, burned in the

Snannon on the 1st of this month, with pro-

visions from Limerick, for Plymouth : and

The Cordelia from Antigua for Bristol.

The cargo of this latter vessel was first

destroyed, and she was then delivered up to

the prisoners of the different vessels, amoun-
ting to 48, six masters and 32 men, who ar-

rived at Cove on Wednesday.
As soon as the intelligence reached admiral

Thornborough, the Leonidas frigate, capt-

Seymour, which was going out: convoy with

the fleet for Lisbon, was sent to »ea, and we
understand the Pelican, which had arrived

yesterday morning from a cruize, was order-

ed to prepare for sea immediately.
August 23.

Austria declared on the 1 1th in favour of"

the allies, and it is said that Lubeck is again

free from the French yoke.

August 27.

The despatches brought by Mr. Sylves-

ter, announcing the re-commencement of

hostilities, are from Lord Cathcart. Mr.

Johnston, another messenger, arrived this

morning- with despatches to the same effect.

from Sir Charle's Stuart.

London, August 23.

Surrender of the Fort of Zaragoza, anS

advance of Lord IV. Bentinck.

Despatches were received last night fron*

the Marquis of Wellington, dated Luzaca,

the 1 1th inst. and the substance of them was

immediately communicated in the following

Bulletin—
BULLETIN.

"War Department, 22d Aug. 1813.

"Despatches have been received this eve-
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ning from the Marquis of Wellington, dated
Luzaca, 1 1th of August.

" Nothing of consequence had occured
in that neighbourhood since the date of the
last despatches.

" The fort of Zaragoza surrendered on
the 30th of July, to Gen. Mina. Above 500
prisoners, 47 pieces of cannon, and a vast
quantity of ammunition, arms, and clothing,
we.e nken in this place.

"Lord William Bentinck was near Tar-
ragona on the 1st of August."
Pampelunaaud St. Sebastians still held out

at the date of these despatches. But w«
believe a fresh supply of shot had arrived,
and the fire was about to be opened again
upon the latter fortress. Pampeluna is un-
der stood to be much straitened for provi-
sions.

Paris, Aug. 2.—This day was receivee
here the death of H. E. the duke of Ab-
rantes (Junot), who died in the midst ci

his family, of the department of Cote a" Or.

Natchez, Scfit. 1.

COLONEL CONSTANT'S RESIGNATION.
Cantonment, 7

Washington, August 17, 1813. \

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
On the 9th of May last, the following

communication was addressed by colom
Constant to the secretary of war

:

Sir—I perceive, by newspapers whici
accidentally fell into my hands last evening
that colonels Pike, Izard, and Winder, wki
whom I ranked, have been appointed by the

president brigadier generals in the army
I have the highest re >pect for the character
of those gentlemen, and doubt not the puri-
ty of the motives which have given them
promotion

; yet, as I cannot consider their
early elevation as complimentary to myself,
and, as I have no intention of serving in a

grade subordinate to them, I take the ear-
liest opportunity of begging you to accept
of my resignation.

I have the honour to be,

Sir, with gicat respect,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. CONSTANT.
And this day the following order has been

received from the adjutant and inspector c!

the army :

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,
*>

Washington, 24th July, 1813. ^The resignation of colonel J. Constant, of
the third regiment of infantry, is accepted
by the president, to take effect from the
1 5th of August next. By order,

(Sighed) C. K. GARDNER,
Acting Adjutant General.

Colonel Constant has only to take leave
of his regiment : his best efforts have been
devoted to its prosperity, and his best
wishes will attend every officer and soldier
with whom lie has had the honour to serve.

(Signed) J. CONSTANT.

By a letter from Portland, dated the 4th
instant, we learn, that the Young Emulous,
off that port, is waiting for the Enterprize.
wj.ich was to sail on the 6th, anxious to
meet her. The Enterprise is commanded
>y lieutenant Renshaw. Her force is infe-
ior to the Young Emulous, which carries
24 s, the Enterprize only 18's. As they
will probably meet, we may expect to hear
of a desperate battle in a few days. The
president having considered the Boxer as
•qual in force to the Enterprize, has order-
ed her to be delivered up, for the benefit
oi the captors.

Albany, October 12.

A friend has furnished us with the fol-
lowing particulars, which are given by a
gentleman direct from Sackett's Harbour,
and may be relied on :

Commodore Chauncey's squadron left
Fort George on the 28th of September.
The next day discovered the enemy and
gave chase. The Pike, being considera-
bly ahead of the rest of the squadron, com-
menced action at half gun-shot, with the
ynoleofthe British squadron, which con-
tinued for two hours—a schooner struck,
jut afterwards escaped. At 4 o'clock, the
enemy had succeeded in getting under the
guns of Burlington heights; and the wind
Slowing ahead, and commodore Chauncey
^eing fearful of grounding, gave up the
pursuit, and returned to' Fort George,
where he arrived on the 1st instant. The
Pike had 1 killed and 4 wounded by the
enemy's shot, and 3 killed and 19 wounded
by the bursting of a twenty-four pounder.
The Wolf lost her main and mizen top-
masts, and the Royal George her fore top-
mast. On the 2d instant the squadron
•gain sailed; and, on the 5th, the Pike
and Sylph being ahead, fell in with five
schooners, a sloop, and gun-boat of the
memy—took the schooners, the sloop was
lestroyed by the crew, and the gun-boat
un ashore. One of the schooners carries
wo guns—the others, one each. Major
Grant, with 259 men of De Rottenbergh's
regiment, were taken, with 48 other pri-
soners. The squadron, with the five prize
schooners, arrived at Sackett's Harbour on
the 5th instant.
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Office of the Albany Argus, Friday even-

ing, October 8th.

By this evening's mail the editor of the

Argus has received the following highly

important intelligence from the post-master

at Utica, dated
Utica, Oct. 7, 10 P. M.

I have this moment seen an officer frons

Sackett's Harbour. He informs me that

commodore Chauncey had arrived at the

Harbour, and brought with him four

schooners, which he captured on the lake,

two of them were the schooners that he

lost—they have 3 or 400 troops on board,

and 8 or 10 officers, among whom is major

Grant. Yours, &c.

H. HITCHCOCK.

Officers Prisoners in Canada.

To the editors of the National Intelligencer.

Beaufort, near Quebec,

Sefit. 9th, 1813.

Gentlemen,
Enclosed you have a full and correct

list of the names of the officers ofthe United
States' army, Sec. prisoners of war in Ca-
nada. It will, no doubt, be a gratification to

the friends of many of the unfortunate per-

sons composing this list, to have theii

names published in your paper ; and, as I

have the pleasure of a slight acquaintance

with you, I am "requested and induced to

ask your compliance with this favour;

more especially as the government of the

United States has not received this neces-

sary information, and I have the consent of

the American commanding officer here.

I am, with great respect and esteem,

gentlemen, your obedient servant,

DAVID P. POLK.
Names of American Officers, Ifc. firisoners

of war in Beaufort, near Quebec.
Brigadier Gemrals.

James Winchester, United States' army.
John Chandler, do.

William H. Winder, do.

JJeutenant Colonels.

Charles G. Bceerstler, 14th regt. U. S.

infantry.

William Lewis, do. Kentucky volunteer
militia.

Majors.

Lewis Taylor, 26th regt. U. S. iafantry.

Christopher Van de Venter, attached to

quarter master general's department.
George Madison, Kentucky volunteer

militia.

Cafitains.

John Machesney, 6th regt. U. S. infantry.

*Andrew M'Dowell, U. S. light artillery.

•Kenneth M'Kenzie, 14th regt. U. S. in-

fantry.

Henry Flemming, do.
* David Cumminge, do.

*George Steel, 1 6th regt. U. S. infantry.

Alexander M'Ewen, do.

Derick Van Veghten, 23d.

Isaac Rouch, do.

*Lemuel Bradford, 21st do.

*OHver Herrick, twelve-months' volun-
teers, District of Main.

•Joshua Conkey, New York militia.

First Lieutenants.

*Henry Shell, 6th regt. U. S. infantry.

*Joseph Marshall, 14th do.

Thomas Karney, do.

•Richard Ariel, do.

John Waring, do.

Thomas Randal, do.

*Abel Wheelock, do. It. dragoons.
*Henry Van Swearenger, do. rifle regt.

•William C. Beard, do.

Second Lieutenants.

John W. Thompson, 14th regt. U. S. in-

fantry.

•George Morris, do.

*John G. Clarke, 5th regt. U. S. infantry.

*Ira Drew, 21st do.

John H. Cranson, 9th do.

•Benjamin E. Burd, light dragoons.
George Murdock, U. S. infantry.

*Kimmel Godwin, 14th regt. U. S. in-

fantry.

Nicholas N. Robinson, do.

•David P. Polk, 12th do.

Third Lieutenants.

•William G. Saunders, 14th do.

•Abraham Clarke, do.

Masson Mudd, do.

Samuel Griswold, 239 do.

James Smith, 20th do.

•Lewis Goddard, N. York militia.

Ensigns.

Washington Dennison, twelve-months'
volunteers, District of Maine.
*Benjamin Graves, New York militia.

Lieutenant.

Sidney Smith, U. S. navy.

Sailing Master.
Jarius Loomis, do.

Master's Mate.
John Trumbull, do.

John Freeborn, do. do.

Pilot.

Abraham Watter, do. do.

Midshifimen.

•Horace B. Sawyer, do do.

Walter N. Monteath, do. do.
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United States
1

Citizens.

nes W. Wood, taken at Pittsburgh.

In . ; is 15. Palmer, taken at Fort Schlosser.

The marked thus * have gone to Hali-

fax, 9th August, 1813.

ChiUicothe, (Ohio,) Se/it. 29.

By a gentleman of this place, who ar-

rived here on Sunday last from Lower San-

dusky, we are informed that on the 21st

instant, another British armed vessel was

taken, after a short action, by one of com-
modore Perry's squadron, and brought into

Sandusky hay, a little below which the ves-

sels taken in the late engagement are all

moored. General Harrison, with the ad-

vance of the army, and all the heavy artil-

lery, had landed on an island about seven

miles from Maiden, on Wednesday last.

—

The main body had also embarked, and

were expected to join the advance guard on

the s .me day. The whole force that em-
barked amounts to upwards of 10,000 men,
In addition to which, about 1500 mounted
men, under the command of colonel John-

son, had gone on by way of Brownstown to

Detroit, where, it is said, the hostile Indians

have all assembled. A slight skirmish is

said to have taken place at the river Raisin,

between the spies of colonel Johnson's re-

giment and some Indians, in which two or

three of the latter were wounded, and two

taken prisoners, one of whom is said to have

acted as aid-de-camp to Tecumseh.
A number of the officers who were taken

prisoners in the late engagement on lake

Erie, have arrived at this place. About 300

more are on their way, and are expected

bere in a few days. The wounded men
have been sent to Cleveland.

The Mechanic Arts rapidly i?nfiroving.

Ii: the last twelve months, a large estab-

lishment of workshops has been erected

by Messrs. Livingston and Fulton, in the

northern part of Jersey City, expressly for

constructing steam engines, and the ma-
chinery for steam boats. The first is a ca-

pacious building, two stories high, in which
are the boring, turning, and drilling mi:ls

;

also, the fitting, filing, and model shops.

The second building is a superb smith's

shop, containing nine fires, in which shafts

of one ton weight are forged. The third is

a boiler shop, with its oven, moulds, fiunchers,

and cutters, complete, and of a capacity to

construct within it at one time, two boilers,

22 feet long, and of eight feet diameter.

To these works arc added a dry dock, for

building and repairing steam boats, which

is 200 feet loug, 40 feet wide at bottom, and
60 at top, sunk three feet below low water
mark, walled, Moored, and well secured,
with horse pumps, to exhaust the water left

by the ebb tide
;
yesterday its large folding

gates were thrown open for the first time,
to receive the flood of our magnificent anci

bountiful Hudson, and at one o'clock, the
North River Steam Boat entering, settled

on the timbers prepared for her support.

This, to the best of our knowledge, is the
only dry dock in the United States.

When not occupied by steam boats, it is

contemplated to repair and clean sloops that

draw not more than 7 feet of water ; which
will be a great convenience and saving to

the owners of such vessels. The whole of
these works occupy about three acres, and
have cost the propietor forty thousand dol-

lars. The increasing demand for steam
boats which Messrs. Livingston and Fulton
have excited from one end of the union to

the other, and the difficulty of getting the

work executed promptly and in the best

style, pointed out to them the necessity of
forming the noble establishment. And so

great is the facility it has given to the exe-
cution of heavy and complicated machinery,
that in addition to constructing the shops
with all their apparatus, there has been made
in them, in the short time of one year, five

steam engines, with the whole machinery
for four steam boats, viz : One steam ferry

boat for the north river, the (L. I.) Sound,
the James river, and the Washington steam
boats. Works of such great general utility,

prosecuted with such ardour, do honour to

our national industry and enterprize, and
place the native American genins high in

the ranks of talent and public spirit. They
also contribute eminently to our national

independence, and strengthen our claims to

the respect of the European states, and
consideration of the world. Patriotism and
interest equally combine to recommend
their encouragement and patronage.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut-
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living1 in any ot*

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months
in advance. It will be delivered in the city and
environs of Philadelphia on the day of publication,

and will be carefulJy put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant, sub-

scribers,

Gs Palmer, Print**
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and

duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it

—

Washington.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.

FOREIGN.

We on this side of the Atlantic cannot

reasonably, or indeed honestly, feel any con-

cern in the dreadful conflicts which con-

vulse Europe, further than the interest

which, in common with all Christians, wc

must take in the well-being- of those en-

gaged in them, and the earnest hope that

the results will be ultimately productive of

lasting peace, and with it of the ameliora-

tion, as far as their respective circumstances

will allow, of the condition of every people

in that quarter of the world. It often

happens that the remedies applied for the

removal of one disease have not only cured

it, as was expected, but removed another

also, contrary to all expectation. Within
our own remembrance Several cases hav«

occurred of inveterate chronic diseases being

swept away in the cure of a violent acute

one—of a crazy constitution being com-
pletely mended by the medicines exhibited

for the relief of an accidental injury, or a

local hurt—nay, sometimes by»the hurt it-

self—as in the case of a man who after

living for some years a miserable martyr to

the headache, got rid of it by a severe

drubbing on the skull with a cudgel. As
such thingfe take place in the physical

world, they may, with much greater rea-

son, be looked for in the moral and the po-

litical. We hope it may turn out so with

our brethren in Europe. If something of

the kind does not take place, thoy have

struggled and shed their blood in vain.

It always struck us, even from the first

effort of the Spaniards in vindication of their

independence, that, let the beam turn how
it would, their condition would be bettered

;—we did believe, that while they were com-
bating one abuse, they were in a fair way of

.extinguishing many others: and we were
convinced, that their resistance to any one
would be aided and rendered more effec-

tual by their encountering all of them to-

gether.—From what appears now, we were
not wrong in our conjectures, nor vain in

our hopes. The inquisition has been put
down, not only in Spain, but in Portugal
itself, where it raged with the most unap-

vol. p.

peasable fury. Nor is the suppression of

that engine of despotism confined to the

mother country, but extended to the most
remote colonies. For at Goa, where it

presented itself in its most hideous form, k
is for ever put down.

It must be soothing to the human heart,

worn down and fatigued as it has been with

the unparallelled carnage of the last twenty

or thirty years, to perceive that already the

Spanish cortes have taken advantage of tho
intermission of butchery in their native land,

to devote their labours to the substantial be-

nefit and amelioration of their country, and

to the establishment, on a more secure and

permanent basis than war, of the security

and independence of their empire. By the

latest accounts ;t appears that, from the

overthrow of the inquisition, they have pro-

ceeded to that only certain and inviolable

palladium of freedom and independence,

the establishment of the freedom of the

press. The consequence is such as might
have been expected—the cortes have ac-

quired the unbounded confidence of the

people. The most popular ckaracters in

each province have been elected deputies,

to that assembly; and those from which
the French have been lately expelled have
distinguished themselves by the prompt-
ness and exultation with which they have

sent their representatives to it. One of

their first proceedings was an act of grati-

tude.—" The Spanish cortes [say the ac-

counts] have decreed to present the duke-

dom of Albuhera to lord Wellington. It

produces a very princely revenue." Re-
port states it at forty thousand pounds ster-

ling a year.

The sense they entertain of their perfect

security is evinced by another article of in-

telligence contained in the Cadiz Gazette,,

[13th August,] viz.—that considerable bo-

dies of troops had been sent to the Spanish

American colonies.

They had, it was stated from the same
source of information, 120,000 soldiers, a

great part of whom were excellently dis-

ciplined and clothed.

DOMESTIC.
The intelligence of this week from the

main nrmv on our northern frontier, i'

F
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hardly of sufficient consequence to be worth

u circumstantial detail. That army con-

tinued, according to the Albany papers, at

Chataguay and M done, but evidently niu

king preparation foi a movement—the

heavy ordnance with ail the baggage was

ihe power of the United States so far as to

think it safe to neglect sending reinforce-

ments for the defence of Canada, to this

time of the war. But, whatever the force

of the enemy may be estimated at the

ighest on reasonable probability, we look

embarked on board scows for transports- for a termination to the campaign of the

\ion on the 9th, and boats were in readiness Imost satisfactory and creditable kind. Of
to receive the troops, which were expected |thc equal valour of our troops to any upon
to be embarked early in the ensuing week

—

but what that was, when precisely to be

made, or what the ultimate destination, still

remained a secret. Yet, taking it for grant-

ed that that part of t e intelligence is true

which states that the troops were atSackett's

Harbour, on Sunday the 10th, at which time

the forces which had, as was mentioned in

a former number, gone down the lake from

Fort George, had passed on and were lying

at Gravelly Point nearly opposite to King-

ston, the greatest probability arises from it

that the object of the commundei is an at-

tack upon the last mentioned place.

Accompanying this intelligence came a

rumour that governor Prevost had passed

clown from Kingston into Lower Canada, and

that in a few days after he was followed by a

number, supposed to be a thousand, of his

troops in batteaux—and that moreover the

Canadian militia had been called out en

masse, from the age of sixteen to that of

fifty. If this intelligence be correct, it

would appear from it that the governor's

plan is to strengthen Montreal to meet the

shock of our armies. In which case there

will be some hard fighting. The Canadian
militia had been seen exercised by general

Smith of Baltimore, who declared in the

senate, the session before the last, that they

were almost as well disciplined as good re-

gular troops—and, calculating upon the or-

dinary principles of plain common sense,

we cannot resist the conclusion that power-
ful reinforcements have been sent by the

British government to Canada, though in

the general uproar about the to them more
important military transactions of Europe,
little notice has been taken of them by the

public prints, which indeed are unexpect-

edly abstinent from observations on the

contcs*. with this country At the time the

Lady Johnston was taken, a considerable

body which left England in company with

that vessel had reached Canada. Two re-

giments had, according to reports from
Plattsburg, arrived during the last four

months—and we conceive that even the pre-

sent British ministers, estimating their ac-

knowledged incapacity and arrogance at the

very highest, can hardly have forgotten the

demands of i heir country, or under-rated

earth, we believe no one, even in Europe,
entertains a doubt—and there is scarcely

less probability that we shall be able to

number with the enemy, man for man.
We are aware that invading armies arc

universally considered as labouring under
many disadvantages; but we doubt whether
tiiat rule, however true in general, applies

with equal truth to us. The great barrier

which constituted the enemy's chief dc-

lence is entirely removed by our naval vic-

tories on the lakes; and those vast waters

which seemed to the world to be an insur-

mountable rampart, being now under our

dominion, will waft our forces with speed

and certainty to any point we may select for

attack ; whiie the British must cither divide

their troops into a variety of places to pro-

vide against a surprize in any of them, or

else concentrate them in one point, and
thus leave all the other places exposed for

us to take possession of, without, perhaps,

the expenditure of a drop of blood. For
instance, it seems very likely that at this

moment the British general, being utterly

incapable of determining whether our ar-

mies are destined for Kingston or for Mon-
treal, will be at a loss where to prepare

for making a stand, while we transport our

troops to either in so short a time, as to

strike a decisive blow before they can

march their army from either to the other.

Should Kingston fall, Yeo's squadron will

fall along with it ; and this consideration

may induce the enemy to make a vigo-

rous stand there, in which case our armies

may drop down at once to Montreal, and

here win both places by one gallant stroke.

It is highly probable that the expedition

which the preparations gave us reason to

expect was to sail from Sackett's Harbour,

would have proceeded on its destination be-

fore this, if it were not that an equinoctial

gale of wind, attended with hail and rain,

had intervened and continued for twenty-

four hours, raising the water no less than

eight feet in six hours, and doing conside-

rable damage to property on the lake and

its margin. When the last accounts left

that place, however, the expedition was ex-

pected to sail in three or four days.

From our troops at the Niagara frontier
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intelligence is contained in a letter,

which states, that on the afternoon of the

6tbtof October, some skirmishing took place

between colonel Chapin and the British. It

would seem from this document, that be-

tween one and two o'clock he attacked one

of the enemy's pickets, about a mile from

Fort George, with about 500 volunteers and

150 Indians—that he drove them to the

main body, where they opened a fire of ar-

tillery upon him, from which he retreated

in good order, with the loss of only one vo-

lunteer and one Indian killed, and two or

three wounded ; and that he took two pri-

soners, and killed seven or eight. The let-

ter continues to state, that the British picket

retreated to a barn and halted, and were

driven from it with the loss of three killed,

>n which our troops set fire to the barn,

which contained forage and provisions. The
account further mentions that about four

o'clock the British were seen advancing

towards the fort, upon which colonel Cha-
pin sallied out with 300 militia and some
Indians, and fell upon them with spirit, but

it appearing to general M'Clure to be the

object of the enemy to out-flank our party,

he ordered out two hundred more men to

reinforce them. The enemy was (as the

letter expresses it) drove hard till dark,

when a retreat was ordered.

As to the loss, it was, on our side, trifling

:

—that of the enemy it was impossible to

ascertain. Five were found on the field of

battle, and many were seen in the act of be-

ine; carried off wounded.
A letter from brigadier-general M'Clure

to governor Tompkins confirms the above

intelligence in every particular. We should

wrong ourselves and the subject were we to

omit this occasion of applauding the man
lier of writing of brigadier-general M'Clure.
The conclusion may serve for a model
which we would recommend to the imita-

tion of all officers, naval and military. Sim
pie, unostentatious, and vigorously expres

sive, there is no attempt to bloat up a

transaction beyond its intrinsic magnitude,

nor to swell up the account of blows with

words—while on the other hand, all is said

that ought to be, and the fact, like the

naked arm of a strong man, appears the

more lusty and vigorous from the want oi

drapery. These are his words :—" We
succeeded in driving the enemy into the

woods, when night coming on, put an end
to the conflict. Our loss was trifling; I

have not ascertained that of the enemy.
*Col. Chapin is a brave man.—Every
officer and soldier did his duty."

A whole ship-load of fustian and tinsel

could not say half so much to the intelli-

gent mind for colonel Chapin, or for tho

To whatsoever quarter we turn our eyes,

the rising glories of our navy break upon
us with increased lustre. While yet scarce-

ly travelled above the horizon, they emit
almost the splendour and the fire which san-

guine patriots could have expected from,

their meridian height. Our naval history,

though young in time, is already old in

achievement. We are not sure, but we be-

lieve it is Martial the celebrated epigram-
matist, who, eulogizing a Roman hero, a

contemporary of his who died young, re-

marks with still more thato usual excel-

lence, that Death, enumerating not his years

but his victories, concluded him to be ad-

vanced in age beyond the time allotted to

man, and cut him off. This conception is

not inapplicable to our navy, which, if its

existence were this day to stop, has en-

rolled itself in the annals of time with deeds
of heroism which might suffice for cen-

turies. And by a singular felicity, without

one single blot or tarnish, as a drawback,
upon its escutcheon.

We have lost two vessels, but under
what circumstances ?—why one, under cir-

cumstances evidently of mere accident-—

we mean the Chesapeake. The other—
the Argus—with a disadvantage on our side

in weight of metal. Well ! be it So—we
have lost little, because we have not lost a
jot of honour. The death of the gallant

Allen must ever be lamented by a grateful

country. But man must pay a price for

every thing. The greatest blessings of life

are purchased by a world of cares, fears,

pains, and anxieties. The fond parent pays
many a pang, even during the infancy of his

child, for the delight it affords him—and
in the full tide of connubial felicity the hus-

band is arrested in his peace by the sick-

ness, the danger, and even the death of the

object which constitutes his happiness.

We must lament the death of our brave

Allen, therefore—but we ought to be con-

soled by the reflection that he could not

have had a death more worthy of him, uid

that the best monument to his fame has been
raised and inscribed to him even by h

:

naies. For the particulars of this i,

and the funeral honours conferi

hero by the British, we refer to. o

number. Our readers will b at

the manner in which the

pect were paid to the remains of our gaiiioii
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countryman. Amidst the horrors of war,

these occasional acts of mutual generosity

cast a momentary gleam of delight through

the bosom, and more irresistibly affect the

feelings by the extreme contrast they afford

to the passions they interrupt and displace

:

Just as the feeblest stream of lightning

which darts through the storm of the night,

seems more bright and vivid to the eye thai,

the torrent of electric fire which, in the day

time, fills the whole firmament with a

blaze.

BIOGRAPHY.
._.. LIEUTENANT BURROWS.

(Continued from jiage 39.)

In the year If99, Burrows was attached

to the ship of war Portsmouth, commanded
by captain Mac Neil, and sailed to France.

On his return he requested and obtained

a furlough for some months. Afterwards
he sailed in the Constitution, under the

command of commodore Preble, to the Me-
diterranean. In this Tripolitan war he was
peculiarly distinguished no less by his bra-

very than his discipline, and was promoted
by his gallant commander to a lieutenancy

as a reward for his services. This war
seems to have been the nursery of Ameri-
can gallantry. Almost all our officers who
have so gloriously signalized themselves
since in the service of their country, gave
evidence of their heroism before the walls

of Tripoli. In 1807, lieutenant Burrows
returned to the United States, and was
appointed to the first lieutenancy of the

Hornet. It has been said that in this ap-

pointment he was out-ranked by his junior

officers—that his pride as a naval officer,

and his feelings as a man, were deeply

wounded by this circumstance—-that he re-

monstrated without redress, and that he was
even induced to tender his resignation,

which, however, was not accepted. He
did, however, apply for a furlough, and
sailed in the ship Thomas Penrose, com-
manded by captain Ansley, of this city, as

first officer, to Canton. On Ins return he
was captured and carried into Barbadoes,

and suffered to return home on his parole.

During the operation of the embargo he

was appointed to the command of a gun-
boat, to enforce the execution of those

laws. In this invidious service he acquitted

himself so well, that he acquired no less the

confidence and esteem of his country, than

of those very men who were suffering un-
der the operation of those edicts. While
he was guarding the coast he was fre-

quently on shore, and the mildness and ame*
nity of his manners, and the fascinating

charms of his company and conversation,

endeared him to all the inhabitants. They
were constantly in the habit of sending him
the best provisions which the country af-

forded, and soliciting his company on shore.

He mitigated the severity of this arduous

service by such courtesy, while he rigidly

enforced the laws, and by tempering the

character of the officer and the gentleman,

left a sensation of regret when he was called

off from this duty. On shofe he frequently

amused himself by assuming a variety of

characters, in all of which he played his

part so adroitly that those who were igno-

rant of the man were completely the dupes
of his artifice. At one time he was the se-

vere and unbending censor, and at another

the light and airy fop—and, in short, what-

ever character the company wanted, Bur-
rows was immediately transformed into that

one. At such times he was every thing

but an officer, and those who had acciden-

tally been so deceived, when they visited

the gun-boat afterwards, would scarcely

credit the evidence of their senses, that the

severe and unbending censor, or the light

and giddy fop, was the commander on tha£

station. While we behold such a love of

naval glory panting under this smiling and
whimsical exterior of mingled character,

it is impossible not to lament the loss of a

man, whose various qualities were, by the

hand of nature, so distinctly defined.

But a more important service now await-

ed him. On the first of September last he
was appointed to the command of the brig

Enterprize, then lying in the harbour of

Portsmouth. On the fifth, while sailing ov.

a cruise, a brig was espied under way, which
fired a gun in token of defiance. The En-
terprize then hauled upon the wind to try

her sailing with the enemy, and finally

closed at half pistol shot, and brought hci
j

antagonist to close quarters. In five nii-

nutes after this bloody action was* com-
menced, lieutenant Burrows received his

mortal wovnd. He refused to be carricc

below, and remained on deck during the

whole of the engagement, cheering his

men, and animating them by his gallant ex-

ample. The command then devolved on

lieutenant M'Call, who proved himself a

worthy successor of that gallant officer

whose life blood was then staining the

deck. At length the enemy was out-ma-
noeuvcred, and the Enterprize, by means of

a raking fire, compelled her opponent to

cry for quarters. She proved to be his
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Britannic majesty's brig the Boxer, of six-

teen guns, commanded by captain Samuel

Blythe, who was slain by a cannon ball in

an early part of the action.

. The last moments of captain Burrows

were worthy of himself, and worthy of his

country. He raised his languid head from

the deck, and exclaimed, in faultering ac-

cents, that the flag must never be struck.

When he received the sword of his gallant

enemy—his eye already covered with the

glaze of death assumed a momentary
brightness.—/ am satisfied, he refilled; I

die contented. His enthusiasm for victory

seemed to preserve for a time his waning

existence, and to maintain a struggle with

the king of terrors. When that strong

stimulant gave way, he was left powerless

and exhausted—he resigned himself tran-

quilly to his fate, suffered himself to be

carried below, and expired in a £ew hours

after. When we contrast this high and

exalted heroism with those lighter quali-

ties in which he was so pre-eminent, it is

impossible not to entertain a definite con-

ception of the character of this remarkable
man. A volume could not more distinctly

point out his character, than his deportment
while he commanded the gun-boat, and his

deportment while he commanded the En-
terprize.

Many have lamented his early fate ; but

can that life be said to have been prema-
turely spent which fills up the measure of

its glory so complete ? In dwelling on this

interesting scene every American feels

himself ennobled—he feels a dignity of

character, an elevation of sentiment—and

for these delightful and dignified sensations

he is indebted to this young man, who, at

the early age of twenty-eight, makes us

proud of the country which we inhabit.

He might, indeed, by a protraction of his

existence have occasioned a recurrence of

such feelings, but more he could not have

done had he lived to pay the debt of time

and nature. His victory is indeed the only

consolation for his loss, ar\d it was one glo-

rious to our naval annals. The British flag

was nailed to the mast, and still the haughty

foe was compelled at last to accept of that

mercy which he, in the outset of the com-
bat, so deliberately refused. The remains

of captain Burrows and of his brave com
petitor, one of whom did not survive to en-

joy his victory, nor the other to suffer the

mortification of defeat, now lie side by side,

like brothers in the grave. A generous

and humane people have shed over the re

mains of both tears of regret, and we trust

that our countrymen will always have the
soaring magnanimity to do justice to the
bravery of her enemies. By so doing she
exalts her own character, and either in vic-

tory or defeat irresistibly commands re-

spect. We prove ourselves worthy of such
contention, and we further prove that the
sanctuary of the grave is inviolable by .re-

sentment. When peace shall once more
bless our country with her smiles, our na-
tional character will be ennobled, and if

Burrows had lived only for this purpose, his

life will not have been spent in vain.

MILITARY CHARACTER OF THE
SPANIARDS.

The revolution in France [the excesses
committed in which we are far from being
desirous to palliate, and regard policy as

well as truth too much to deny], and the

consequences of that revolution, even up to

the day on which this is written, will not

be entirely useless to mankind. The be-

nefits to accrue from it may be, and most
people will say that they are inconsiderable,

when compared with the price that has

been extorted for them ; on this subject, it

is not our intention to provoke, or to be a

party in a controversy :—we only mean to

say that, however productive of mischief it

may have been in some points, it has not

been wholly ineffectual to good in others.

It is probable, that it will serve to make
monarchs, from prudence, more moderate
in the exercise of power, and it must ne-
cessarily have developed talents and quali-

ties heretofore unthought of in mankind,
and awakened from torpor into active ener-

gy, spirits and intelligences, which despo-
tism, both lay and ecclesiastical, had laid

in a trance for centuries.

Among the sons of Adam, there never
has existed a people, who afford such me-
lancholy proofs of the complete and utter

defeasance of the highest natural endow-
ments by the all-blighting hand of despo-

tism, as the population of Spain. Under
the milder despotism of the throne, aided

and terrifically augmented by the furious

and implacable tyranny of the church, there

sank into insignificance a people, whose
bravery and hardihood, as warriors, al-

most threw the competition of ancient

heroism into the shade, and whose brilliant

moral qualities, and honour without stain,

appeared to their neighbours something
like fictions of romance, and long held the

genius of chivalry, when it was thought by
all other nations to have fled to heaven, still

lingering over their glorious land. Tlr«
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Castilian, at one time first in the ring of

honour—the noble Arragonian—the active,

indefatigable Catalonian, and the rough

and honest Biscayner, for a long time fallen

into an ignoble condition of mind, and mo-
rals, and spirit, now bid fair to blaze out

with no inferior lustre, and to hold their

profited station among men.
Ol the physical and intellectual powers

of the Spaniards, few that know the history

ol the human race are ignorant.—Once the

first soldiers in Europe, they now begin to

evince that they still retain the capabilities

to be so. A writer, of high reputation,

says of them

—

u the steadiness of the Hun-
garian in retreat ; the ardour of the French

in attack ;
passive subordination ; patience

past trial ; sobriety- so prevalent and uni-

versal, that often an onion will content a

man, while under the hardships of a cam-
paign, provided he have plenty of segars to

smoke ; courage agd perseverance to en-

counter the fatigues of a march; indifference

as to lying on the hard ground ; such are

the qualities of the Spanish soldier ! With-
out partiality we may reckon him among
the best in Europe ; desertions are not fre-

quent, the men being sincerely attached

to their country. The expulsion of the

3Moors from the kingdom of Spain ; the

conquest of Mexico ; the battles of Paira

and of St. Quintin ; the fields of Aimanza
and Villa Viciosa ; bear witness to the

bravery of the Spanish soldiers. More re-

cently still [within the last ten years of the

last century], the conquest of the lines on

the Pyreneans, achieved by five thousand

men under the command of Don Antonio

Ricardos; the taking of Bellegarde by the

same general ; the defence of that fortress

afterwards by the marquis of marquis.Val-

lesantaro ; the storming of Castci Pignoule

in Navarre, by the general in chic i, Don
Ventura Caro ; the defence of the frontier

by the same general, who had but

thousand men under his orders to cover

thirty-two leagues of country, attacked b)

an enemy of superior/oro.-, these facts cor-

roborate my assertion."—So says the au-

thor of the Views of Spain, published in

1805.

Now, let the reader take the character of

the Spaniards with the authority of that

consummate miiitarian, the emperor Napo-

leon, for its truth.

" L'he Spanish soldier possesses all the

qualities that constitute a good warrior.

—

In height} these troops are of a good stand-

/ are not bulky, but muscular. As
soldiers, they are patient ; support fatigue

well ; and are of the most exemplary so-

briety. The Spanish soldier subsists on a

morsel of bread, cheers himself with his

segars, sleeps on the bare ground, and har-

dily braves the most inclement weather.

Constitutionally he is brave, and his

natural placid courage becomes, on the

field of battle, the fiercest intrepidity, when
he is led by officers in whom he confides.

It very rarely happens that two Spanish

regiments have a quarrel together ; or that

any individual disputes or duels take place

among them. Whenever quarrels arise

in garrisons where there are Spanish

troops, they are almost always found to ori-

ginate with the foreign corps. It is an un-

heard of thing, for a Spanish soldier to be-

come intoxicated. There are more duels

in the Fleming company of the body-

guards, and in the regiment of Walloon
guards, than in all the rest of the Spanish

army. The Spanish soldier is equally re-

markable for the most passive obedience to

his commanders. If the Spanish army
should, in the course of circumstances,

have to make war a few years, and above

all, if it should have chiefs worthy of such

soldiers, we shall see those troops resume
their station among the first and bravest

troops in the world. The trade of war,

like every other business, requires practice

to attain perfection in it ; and it is not by
mere parades and exercises, that the sol-

dier is to become a steady warrior ; but by
the frequency of battle. We cannot forget

the excellent light infantry, known under
the name of miquelets, than which there

are none more intrepid, more intelligent, or

more active; but it is above all in the

mountains, that these miquelets are so

much superior to other troops, especially

in those mountains with the peculiarities

of which they are acquainted.'

See Journal du Commerce,
29 th June, 1807.1

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
TREATY OF PEACE LATELY CONCLUDED

BETWEEN PORTUGAL AND ALGIERS.

In the name of God, gracious and merciful!
Treaty of peace and friendship between the

high and mighty prince, the prince regent of Por-
tugal and of the Algarvcs, &c- and the right ho-
nourable and noble Sid Hage Aly, bashaw of Al-
giers, agreed upon between the said bashaw with
his divan and the chiefmen of his states, and Jose
Joaquim da Rosa Coeillo, captain in the royal

navy, and Fr. Jose de Souta Antonio Moura, in-

terpreter of Arabic, and belonging to the office

of secretary of state fox the affairs of marine, duly
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authorized to conclude the said treaty, in whicl

his Britannic majesty interposed as mediator, and

for that purpose Mr. William A'Court, envoy ex

traordinary from the court of London, presented

himself with the necessary powers.

Art. I. There shall be a firm, stable, and per

petual peace, between the two high contracting

parties, and their respective subjects, and all ves-

sels, whether of war or commerce, may freely na-

vigate, and with full security, according to theii

convenience, carrying with them for that purpose

the necessary passports.

II. All ships and subjects of Portugal may en-

ter, depart, remain, trade, and provide themselves

with every necessary in the dominions of Algiers,

without being placed in any embarrassment or

having any violence done them. The subjects

and vessels of Algiers shall be treated in the

same manner in the dominions of Portugal.

III. The ships of war belonging to the crown
of Portugal may provide themselves with stores,

or any thing they stand in need of, in the ports of

Algiers, and at the current price, without being
obliged to pay anything additional for that pri-

vilege.

IV. No Algerine cruiser shall cruise within the

distance of six miles from the coast of Portugal,
and its isles, or remain in its waters for the pur-

pose of giving chase to or visiting Portuguese
ships, or those of any other nation, the enemy of

Algiers visiting the said ports for commercial
purposes.—Portuguese ships of war on the Alge-
rine coast shall follow the same regulation.

V. When any Portuguese merchant vessel is

met by an Algerine corsair, and the latter de-
mands to visit her, he may do so ; but not more

i, than two persons are to go on board the said ves-

sel, to examine her papers and passports.

VI. Foreigners of any nation, and merchandize
of foreign ownership, found on board any Portu-

guese vessel, even though belonging to a nation

hostile to the regency of Algiers, shall not be
seized under any pretext whatever. The same
rule shall be observed by the Portuguese, in re-

gard to property found by them on board any Al-

gerine vessel.

In like manner the subjects and goods belong-
,^ng to either of the contracting parties, found on
board the vessel of an enemy of either of the said

parties, shall be respected and set at liberty by
both. But they are not to commence their voyage
without a proper passport; and if that should
happen to be mislaid, such persons shall not on
that account be accounted slaves ; but on the
contrary, upon its being certified that they are

subjects of the contracting parties, they shall be
immediately set at liberty.

VII. Should any Portuguese vessel, chased by
an enemy, take refuge in any port of the domi-
nions of Algiers, or under its fortifications, the

inhabitants shall defend the said vessel, and shall

not assent to its receiving any damage. In like

manner should any i ortuguese vessel fall in with
an enemy's ship in a port of Algiers, and wish to

depart on her destination, her enemy shall not be
permitted to sail from the port till twenty-four
hours after her departure. The same shall take
place with regard to Algerine vessels in the har-

bours of Portugal.

VIII. Should any Portuguese vessel be ship-

wrecked or stranded on the Algerine coast, the

governor and inhabitants of the district shall treat

the crew with humanity, doing them no harm,
nor permitting them to be nbbed; on the con-
trary, they shall afiord them all possible assis-

tance in saving the said ship and cargo ; the crew
not being bound to pay any thing to such salvors
hut their salary or day's wages. The same shall
hold with regard to any Algerine vessel wrecked
On tiie Portuguese coast.

IX The subjects of Portugal may be tried in
the Algerine ports in the same manner, paying the
same duties, and enjoying the same privileges as
those stipulated for English. Algerine subjects
shall pay in Portugal the same duties as those-

paid by the English.

X- The Portuguese consul, established in the
dominions of Algiers, shall be accounted and
treated like the British consul; and he, as well
as the servants, and all others who may wish to

practice it, shall enjoy the free exercise of his re-

ligion in his own house. The same consul may
decide all controversy and disputes arising among
Portuguese subjects, without the judges of the
country, or any other authority being entitled to

nterfere, except where a controversy arises be-
tween a Portuguese and a Moor, in which case
the governor of the country may decide it, in the
presence ofthe said consul.

XI. The said consul and his agents shall not

be bound to pay any debt contracted by Portu-

guese subjects, unless where he has bound him-
self, by writing under his hand and seal.

XII. When any Portuguese dies in the domi-
nions of Algiers, all his property shall be delivered

to the Portuguese consul, in order to be remitted
to the heirs of the deceased.

XIII. Should there happen any infraction of the

present treaty on the part of the subjects of Por-
tugal, or those of Algiers, it shall not on that ac-

count be considered as dissolved ; but the origin

of such circumstance shall be examined into, and
proper satisfaction given to the injured party.

XIV. In case of war being declared between
the two high contracting parties, (which God
avert,) hostilities shall not be committed on either

side till the expiration of six months after the

said declaration. During that interval, the Por-

tuguese consul and all the subjects of that king-

dom, may retire with all their property, without
receiving the least hindrance ; and Algerine sub-

jects in Portugal shall do the same.
XV. Whatever is not specified in the above ar-

ticles shall be regulated by the articles of peace
established between his Britannic majesty-and the
egenqy of Algiers.

XVI. And that this treaty may be firm and du-
able, the two high contracting parties accept of
mediator and guarantee of its observance, the

king of Great Britain ; in testimony of which the

treaty is signed by Mr. A'Court, envoy extraor-

dinary from the court of London, jointly with tlvj

above mentioned envoys of Portugal; and the

other to- remain in possession of the resident con-

sul of Algiers.

Done at Algiers, the 14th July, 1813, corres-

ponding to the 15th of Jomadi Tam, in the year

1226 of the Hegira.

(Signed)
JOSE JOAQUIM DE ROSA "COELHO,
WM. a'cOURT,
FR. JOSE ST. ANTONIO MOURA.

[Here followed the ratification of the above treaq

by the lord governor of FortugaL]
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Copy of a letterfrom commodore Chauncey to the se-

cretary of the navy, dated

United States' ship General Pike,

Off Niagara, 1st Oct. 1813.

Sik,
On the 26th nit. it was reported to me that the

enemy's fleet was in York—I immediately des

patched the Lady of the Lake to look into York,

and ascertain the fact—she returned in the even-

ing with the information that the enemy was in

York bay. I immediately prepared to weigh, but

owing to a strong wind from N N- E. was not able

to get out of the river before the evening of the

'27th, and, owing to the extreme darkness of the

night, a part of the squadron got separated, and

did not join before next morning, at 8 A. M. On
the 28th, the General Pike, Madison, and Sylph,

took each a schooner in tow, and made all sail for

York. Soon after discovered the enemy's fleet

under way in York bay, shaped our course for him
and prepared lor action—he, perceiving our in-

tention of engaging him in his position, tacked

and stood out of the bay, wind at east;—I formed
the line and run down for his centre. When we
had approached within about three miles, he
made all sail to the southward—I wore in suc-

cession and stood on the same tack with him,
edging down gradually in order to close—at 10

minutes past meridian, the enemy, finding that

we were closing fast with him, and that he must
either risk an action or suffer his two rear vessels

to be cut off, he tacked in succession, beginning

at the van, hoisted his colours and commenced a

well directed fire at this ship, for the purpose of

covering his rear, and attacking our rear as he
passed to leeward ;

perceiving his intention, I was
determined to disappoint him ; therefore as soon

as the Wolf (the leading ship), passed the centre

of his line and abeam of us, 1 bore up in succes-

sion (preserving our line) for the enemy's cen-

tre ; this manoeuvre not only covered our rear but

hove him in confusion ; he immediately bore away.
We had, however, closed so near as to bring our
guns to bear with effect, and in 20 minutes the

main and mizen topmast and main-yard of the

AVolf was shot away ; he immediately put before

the wind and set all sail upon his foremast; 1

made the signal for the fleet to make all sail ; the
enemy, however, keeping dead before the wind,
was enabled to out-sail most of our squadron. As
it brought all the sail upon one mast, he did not

feel the loss of his main and mizen topmast—

I

continued the chase until near 3 o'clock, during

which time I was enabled in this ship (with the

Asp in tow), to keep within point-blank shot of

the enemy, and sustained the whole of his fire

during the chase. Captain Crane in the Madi-
son, and lieutenant Brown in the Oneida, used
every exertion to close with the enemy, but the

Madison having a heavy schooner in tow, and the

Oneida sailing very dull before the wind, pre-

vented those officers from closing near enough to

do any execution with their carronades. The
Governor Tompkins kept in her station, until her

foremast was so badly wounded as to oblige her
to shorten sail. Lieutenant Finch of the Madi-
son, who commanded her for this cruise (owing
to the indisposition of lieutenant Pettigrew), be
haved with great gallantry, and is an officer of

much promise. Captain Woolsey, in the Sylph,

kept astern by the Ontario, which he had in

row, but did considerable execution with

heavy guns.

At 15 minutes before 3 P. M.I very reluctantly

relinquished the pursuit of a beaten enemy—the

reasons that led to this determination were such

as I flutter myself that you will approve—they

were these: At the time I gave up the chase,

this ship was making so much water that it re-

quired all our pumps to keep her free (owing to

our receiving several shot so much below the

water edge that we could not plug the holes from

the outside), the Governor Tompkins with her

foremast gone, and the squadron within about six

miles of the head of the lake, blowing a gale of

wind from east, and increasing, with a heavy sea

on, and every appearance of the equinox I con-

sidered that if I chased the enemy to his anchor-

age, at the head of the lake, I should be obliged

to anchor also, and although we might succeed in

driving him on shore, the probability was that we
should go on shore also—he amongst his friends,

we amongst our enemies, and after the gale

abated, if he could succeed in getting off one or

two vessels out of the two fleets, it would give

him as completely the command of the lake as if

he had twenty vessels. Moreover he was cover-

ed at his anchorage by a part of his army, and se-

veral small batteries thrown up for the purpose.

Therefore, if we could have rode out the gale, we
should have been cut up by their shot from the

shore : under all these circumstances, and taking

into view the consequences resulting from the

loss of our superiority on the lakes at this time, I

without hesitation relinquished the opportunity

then presenting itself, of acquiring individual re-

putation at the expense of my country.

The loss sustained by this ship was considera-

ble, owing to her being so long exposed to the
fire of the whole of the enemy's fleet, but our
most serious loss was occasioned by the bursting

of one of our guns, which killed and wounded 22
men, and tore up the top-gallant forecastle, which
rendered the gun upon that deck useless. We
had four other guns cracked in the muzzle, which
rendered their use extremely doubtful. Our
main -top-gallant-mast was shot away in the early-

part ofthe action, and the bow-sprit, fore and main
mast wounded, rigging and sails much cut up,

and a number of shot in our hull, several of which
were between wind and water, and 27 men killed

and wounded, including those by the bursting of
the gun. The Madison received a few shot, but
no person hurt on board. The Governor Tomp-
kins lost her foremast, and the Oneida her main
topmast badly wounded. We have, however, re-

paired nearly all our damages, and are read} to

meet the enemy. During our chase one, if not

two, of the enemy's small vessels was completely
in our power, if I could have been sa'isiicd with

so partial a victory, but I was so sure of the whole
that I passed them unnoticed, by which means
they finally escaped.

The gale continued until last night, but the

wind still blows from the eastward. 1 thought
it important to communicate with general Wil-
kinson, to ascertain when he meant to move with

the army. I therefore ran off this place for that

purpose, and he thinks that the public service will

be promoted by my watching sir James at the

head of the lake, and if possible preventing his

return to Kingston, while he proceeds with the
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army for Sackett's Harbour'. I shall, therefore,

proceed immediately in quest of the enemy.

I have great pleasure in acknowledging the as-

sistance I received from captain Sinclair during

our chase, in using his best exertions to bring this

ship into close action- The other officers and

men behaved to my perfect satisfaction, and were

extremely anxious to close with the enemy even

singlv, and if he ever gives us an opportunity for

close" action, they will show that they are not in-

ferior to any of their countrymen.

I have the honour,to be, very respectfully, sir,

your most obedient humble servant.

ISAAC CHAUNCEY.
Hon. William Jones,

Secretary of the Navy.

Extract of a letterfrom Brigadier General MClure

to his Excellency Governor Tompkins, dated

" Fort George, half past 5 o'clock

P. M. 6th October, 1813.

" feince writing the above we have commenced
offensive operations against the enemy.—About

500 nilitia volunteers and about 150 Indians, com-

manded by Col. Chapin, attacked the picket guard

of t e enemy about a mile and a half from Fort

Geoge, and drove them in upon the main body,

wheh the enemy opened a fire from several field

piec s Our men retired in good order into the

forthwith the loss of one man killed and two or

thre* wounded The enemy's loss was 7 killed,

man; wounded and 4 prisoners. In a short time

the inemy appeared in considerable force within

500 Mirdsof the fort, at the edge of the woods

;

Cbapn again sallied out with about 300 men and

sonie'lndians, commenced a brisk fire on the whole

of tht enemy's line, and drove them half a mile

—but perceiving by the movements of the enemy
that tjey would outflank us, I ordered 200 to re-

infarct' him, and in two detachments to attack the

enemyjs flanks. We succeeded in driving the

enemyinto the woods, when night coming on put

an endto the conflict. Our loss was trifling ; I

have irot ascertained that of the enemy. Col.

Chapin\s a brave man. Every officer and soldier

did his luty.

Copy of i letter from Commodore JRodgers to the

\ Secretary of the Navy

\
U. State "

\ Pawtuxet, Oct. 7th 1813

Sir—Efclosed I have the honour of transmit

ting you aletter this moment received from lieut.

Nicholson) commanding the gun boats at New
port, inforning me of the capture of the British

private armtd sloop Dart
With great respect, I have the honour to be,

&c \

\
JOHN RODGERS.

Hon. W1141AM Jones,
Secretary of the Navy.

Copy of a letteifrom Lieutenant Nicholson to Coin

\ modore Rodgers.

\ Newport, Oct. 5th, 1813.

Sir—I haveVhe pleasure to inform you of the
capture of the British armed sloop " Dart," by
the revenue cut\er of this place, last evening.
She appeared of the harbour before sunset; the
cayt. of the cutte 1 offered his services to go out;

I put on board three sailing masters, and about
twenty men, she immediately made all sail and
laid aboard the Dart, and carried by boarding;
her first officer was killed, two of our men were
wounded slightly. The prisoners I send for your
disposal.

Very respectfully, your most obedient humble
servant,

JOSEPH NICHOLSON.
Commodore John Rod^rs,
U. S. Frigate President.

Extract of a letter from Gen. Harrison to the De-
partment of War.

Head-quarters, Sandwich, 17. C.
30th Sept. 1813.

SFR, Gen. Proctor has with him 475 regulars of
the 41st Newfoundland regiment; 60 of the 10th
regiment of veterans; 45 dragoons and from 600
to 1000 Indians. Some deserters who left him
the night before last, gave the latter as the num-
ber. '1 he citizens of Detroit suppose the former
to be correct.

The Ottawas and Chippewas have withdrawn
from the British, and have sent in three of their

warriors to beg for peace, promising to agree
to any terms that I shall prescribe. I have agreed
to receive them upon condition of their giving-

hostages for their fidelity, and immediately join-

ing us with all their warriors. The Wyandots,
Miamies, and the band of Delawares, which had
joined the enemy, are also desirous to be received
upon the same terms.

The celebrated chief Main Pock is at the head
of the hostile band on the Detroit side of the
streight. Tecumseh heads that which remain
with the British. The inhabitants of Detroit, who
were in daily communication with them, make
the former from 1000 to 1200. Their object in

dividing their force was to make a night attack
upon the part of the army which crossed over to

Detroit, or that which remained on this side, by
a junction of their force some miles above.

A detachment of the army, and some of the
vessels of war, will set out for the reduction of
Mackinac and St. Joseph's, in a few days.

I have the honour to be,

With great respect, sir,

Your obedient servant,

WM. H. HARRISON.
Hon. John Armstrong, Secretary of War.

tir,Extract of a letter from Gen. M*Arthur to

Secretary of War-

Detroit, Oct. 6, 1813.

You have no doubt been advised by the com
manding general, that Maiden and this place were
abandoned by the enemy previous to the arrival

of our army, and that all the public buildings, &c.
were destroyed. On our arrival at Sandwich, my
brigade was ordered across the river to disperse
some Indians, who were pillaging the town, and
to take possession of this place. Information
was received that several thousand Indians had
retired a small distance into the woods, with in-

structions to attack Gen. Harrison's army on its

passage, for the purpose of retarding its progress,
consequently my brigade was left to garrison this

place.

Since general Harrison's departure, five nations
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lians, viz. the Ottaways, Chippeways, Poi

lemies, Miamies, and Kickapoos, who were
but a tew miles back, have come in for peace, and

1 have agreed that hostilities should cease for the

present on the following" conditions ;
—"They have

agreed to take hold of the same tomahawk with

us, and to strike all who are, or may be, enemies

to the United States, whether British or Indians."

They are to bring in a number of their women
and children, and leavo them as hostages whilst

they accompany us to war. Some of them have

already brought in their women, and are drawing
rations.

I have just received a note from general Harri-

son, advising that lie had last evening overtaken

Gen, Proctor's force, and had gained a complete

victory; tiiat all the principal officers, Gen. Proc-

tor excepted, were in his possession, which no

douot ends the war in this quarter.

1 have the honour, &c.

DUNCAN M'ARTHUR,
Brig. Gen. U. S. Army.

Copy of a letter from Gen. Harrison, to the Depart-

ment of War.

Head Quarters, near Moravian Town, on
the river Thames, 80 miles from De-
troit, 5th October, 1813.

SIR,
I have the honour to inform you, that by the

blessing of Providence, the army under my com-
mand has this evening obtained a complete victory

over the combined Indian and British forces, under
the command of general Proctor. I believe that

nearly the whole of the enemy's regulars are taken
or killed. Amongst the former are all the supe-

rior officers excepting general Proctor. My
mounted men are now in pursuit of him. Our
loss is very trifling. The brave Col. R. M. John-
son is the only officer whom I have heard of that

is wounded, he badly, but 1 hope not dangerously.

I have the honour to be, with great respect,

sir, your obedient, humble servant,

WM. H. HARRISON.
The Hon. John Armstrong, Secretary at War.

of a letter from major general Harrison to the

secretary of war.

Head Quarters, Detroii, October, 9, 1813.

Sir—In my letter from Sandwich of the 30th ul-

timo, I did myself the honour to inform you, that I

.-.-as preparing to pursue the enemy the following
"
day. From vanoi«e causes, however, I was unable

co put the troops in motion until the morning of the

2d instant, and then to take with me only about one

hundred and forty of the regular troops, JohnscVs

mounted regiment, and such of governor Shelby's

tecrs as were fit for a rapid march, the whole

amounting to about three thousand five hundred

men. To general M'Arthur (with about seven

hundred effectives), the protecting of this place and

the sick was committed. General Cass's brigade

I and the.torps of lieutenant colonel Ball were left at

Sandwich, with orders to follow me as soon as the

men received their knapsacks and blankets, which

had been left on an island in lake Erie.

The unavoidable delay at Sandwich was attended

with no disadvantage to us. General Proctor had
posted himself at Dalston's, on the right bank of

the Thames (or Trench), fifty^six miles from this

place, where I was informed he intended to fortify

and wait to receive me. He must have believed),
;

however, that 1 had no disposition to follow him,
or that he had secured my con nance here, by the
reports that were circulated, that the Itidians would
attack and destroy this place upon the advance of
the army ; as he neglected to commence^ the break-
ing up the bridges until the night of the second in-

stant. On that night our army reached the river,

which is twenty-five miles from Sandwich, and is

one of four streams crossing our route, over all of
which are bridges, and being deep and muddy, are

unfordable for a considerable distance into the coun-

try—the bridge here was found entire, and in the

morning I proceeded with Johnson's regiment to

save if possible the others. At the second bridge,

over a branch of the river Thames, we were fortu-

nate enough to capture a lieutenant of dragoons
and eleven privates, who had been sent by gereral

Proctor to destroy them. From the prisoners I

learned that the third bridge was broken up, and
that the enemy had no certain information of our

advance. The bridge having been imperfectly de-

stroyed, was soon repaired, and the army encanped
at Drake's farm, four miles below Dalston's.

The river Thames, along the banks of wlich
our route lay, is a fine deep stream, navigable for

vessels of considerable burthen, after the passage of
the bar at its mouth, over which there is six aid a
half feet water.

The baggage of the army ,was brought from De-
troit in boats protected by three gun-boats, wuch
commodore Perry had furnished for the purposf, as

well as to cover the passage of the army ovei the

Thames itself, or the mouths of, its trib'tary

streams; the hanks being low, and the countr ge»
nerally open (prairies) as high as Dalston's, :hese

vessels were well calculated for that purpose, /bove
Dalston's, however, the character of the riv<r anu
adjacent country is considerably changed The
former, though still deep, is very narrow, nd its

banks high and woody The commodore aid my-
self, therefore, agreed upon the propriety of ).*aving

the boats under a guard of one hundred ad fifty

infantry, and I determined to trust to forti e and
the bravery of my troops to effect the parage of

the river. Below a place called Chatham, r id four

miles above Dalston's, is the third unfordab' branch

of the Thames, the bridge over its mouth 1 td been
taken up by the Indians, as well as that a M'Gre-
gor's mills, one mile above— several hund-'d of the

Indians remained to dispute our passage, id, upon
the arrival of the advanced guard, com lenced a
heavy fire from the opposite bank of tf creek as

well as that of the river. Believing tha'ihe whole
force of the enemy was there, I halte

J
the army,

formed in order of battle, and brought *p our two
six pounders to cover the party that v re ordered

to repair the bridge—a few shot from
,

fhose pieces

soon drove off the Indians, and enabM us, in two
hours, to repair the bridge and cross tr troops. Co-
lonel Johnson's mounted regi.nent, b .ng upon the

right of the army, had seized the renains of ihe

bridge at the mills, under a heavy fi»e from the In-

dians. Our loss, upon this occasion,was two killed

and three or four wounded—that of the enemy was
ascertained to be considerably greatff. A house near

the bridge, containing a very considerable number
of muskets, had been set on fire-but it was extin-

guished by our troops, and the ams saved At the

first farm above the bridge, we ibund one of the

enemy's vessels on fire, loaded t »th arms and ord-
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nance stores, and learned that they were a few

miles ahead of us, still on the right bank of the ri-

ver, with the great body of the Indians. At Bowles's

farm, four miles from the bridge, we halted for the

night, foimd two other vessels and a large distillery

filled with ordnance and other valuable stores to an

immense amount in. flames—it was impossible to

put out the fire—two twenty-four pounders with

their carriages were taken, and a large quantity of

ball and shells of various sizes. The army was put

in motion early on the morning of the 5th—I push.

ed or. in advance with the mounted regiment, and

requested governor Shelby to follow as expeditiously

as possible with the infantry. The governor's zeal

and that of his men, enabled them to keep up with

the cavalry, and by 9 o'clock, we were at Arnold's

Mills, having taken in the course of the morning

two gun-boats, and several batteaux loaded with

provisions and ammunition. •

A rapid, at the river at Arnold's mills, affords the

only fording to be met with for a very considerable

distance, but, upon examination, it was found too

deep for the infantry. Having, however, fortunately

taken two or three boats and some Indian canoes

on the spot, and obliging the horsemen to take a

foot-man behind each, the whole were safelycross-

ed by 12 o'clock. Eight miles from the crossing,

we passed a farm, where part of the British troops

had encamped the night before, under the command
of colonel Warburton. The detachment with ge-

neral Proctor had arrived the day before at the Mo-
ravian towns, four miles higher up. Being now
certainly near the enemy, I directed the advance of

Johnson's regiment to accelerate their march for the

purpose of procuring intelligence* The officer com-

manding it, in a short time, sent to inform me, that

his progress was stopped by the enemy, who were
formed across our line of march. One of the ene

my's waggoners being also taken prisoner, from the

information received from him, and my own obser-

vation, assisted by some of my officers, I soon ascer-

tained enough of their position and order of battle,

to determine that which it was proper for me to

adopt.

I have the honour herewith to enclose you my
general order of the 27th ult. prescribing the order

of march and of battle, when the whole army
should act together. But as the number and des-

cription of the troops had been essentially changed,

since the issuing of the order, it became necsssary

to make a corresponding alteration in their disposi-

tion. From the place where our army was last

halted, to the Moravian towns, a distance of about

three and a half miles, the road passes through a

beech forest without any clearing, and for the first

two miles near to the bank of the river. At from
two to three hundred yards from the river, a swamp
extends parallel to it, throughout the whole dis-

tance.—The intermediate ground is dry, and al-

though the trees are tolerably thick, it is in many
places clear of underbrush. Across this strip of

land, its left appayed upon the river, supported by
artillery placed in the wood, their right in the

swamp covered by the whole of their Indian force,

the British troops were drawn up.

The troops at my disposal consisted of about one
hundred and twenty regulars, of the 27th regiment,

five brigades of Kentucky volunteer militia infantry

under his excellency governor Shelby, averaging

less than five hundred men, and colonel Johnson's
regiment of mounted infantry, making in the whole
an aggregate of something above 3000. No dispo-

sition of an army opposed t<

be safe, unless it is secured on the Hunks and
rear.* I had therefore no difficulty rtt arnngv
infantry conformably to my general order of battle.

General Trotter's brigade cf 500 mef> formed the

front line, his right upon the road, and' his left upon
the swamp. General King's brigade, as a second
line, 150 yards in the rear of Trotter's, and Chiles's

brigades as a corps of reserve in the rear of it.

These three brigades formed the command of major
general Henry; the whole of general Desha's divi-

sion, consisting of two brigades, were formed en

potence upon the left of Trotter.

Whilst I was engaged in forming the infantry, I

had directed colonel Johnson's regiment, which was
still in front, to be formed in two lines opposite to

the enemy, and upon the advance of the infa try,

to take ground to the left, and, forming upon that

flank, to endeavour to turn the right of the Irdians.

A moment's reflection, however, convinced me that

from the thickness of the woods and swampiness of
the ground, they would be unable to do any thing

on horseback, and there was no time to dismount
them and place their horses in security ; I therefore

determined to refuse my left to the Indians, and to

break the British lines at once by a charge of the

mounted infantry; the measure was not sanctioned

by any thing that I had seen or heard of, but I was
fully convinced that it would succeed. The Ame-
rican backwoodsmen ride better in the woods, than
any other people. A musket or rifle is no impedi-
ment to them, being accustomed to carry them on
horseback from their earliest youth. I was persuad-
ed, too, that the enemy would be quite unprepared
for the shock, and that they could not resist it. Con-
formably to this idea, I directed the regiment to be
drawn up in close column, with its right at the dis-

tance of fifty yards from the road, (that it might in

some measure be protected by the trees from the
artillery,) its left upon the swamp, and to charge at

full speed as soon as the enemy delivered their fire.

The few regular troops of the 27th regiment, under
their colonel (Paul) occupied, in column of sections

of four, the small space between the road and the
river, for the purpose of seizing the enemy's artille-

ry, and some ten or twelve friendly Indians were
directed to move under the bank. The crotqhet

formed by the front line and general Desha^s .divi

sion was an important point. At that place the
venerable governor of Kentucky was posted, who
at the age of sixty-six preserves all the vigour of
youth, the ardent zeal which distinguished him
in the revolutionary war, and the undaunted
bravery which he manifested at King's Mountain.
With my aids-de-camp, the acting- assistant gen.
captain Butler, my gallant friend 'commodore
Perry, who did me the honour to serve as my
volunteer aid-de-camp, and brigadier general
Cass, who having no command, tendered me his

assistance, I placed myself at the head of the
front line of infantry, to direct the movements ot'

the cavalry, and give them the necessary support.
The army had moved on in this order but a shori

distance, when the mounted men received the lire

of the British line and were ordered to charge ; the
horses in the front of the column recoiled from the
fire; another was given by the enemy, and our
column, at length getting in motion, broke through
the enemy with irresistible force. In one minute,
the contest in front was over; the British officers

seeing no hopes of reducing their disordered ranks'

to order, and our mounted men wheeling upon them.
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curing in a destructive fire, immediately sur-
rendered—It is certain that three only of our troops

vounded in this charge. Upon the left, how-
ever, the contest was more severe with the Indians.
Colonel Johnson, who commanded on that flank of
his legiment, received a most galling fire from them,
which was returned with great effect. The Indians
Still further to the right advanced and fell in with
our front line of infantry, near its junction with
Desha's division, and for a moment made an im-
pression upon it. His excellency governor Shelby
however brought up a regiment to its support, and
r'nc enemy receiving a severe fire in front, and a
:>art of Johnson's regiment having gained their rear,
retreated with precipitation. Their loss was very
considerable in the action, and many were killed in

their retreat.

I can give no satisfactory information of the
Tiuml-n- of Indians that were in the action, but they
must have been considerably upwards of one thou-
sand. From the documents in my possession, (gen.
Proctor's official letters, all of which were taken

-

and from the information of respectable inhabitants
of this territory, the Indians kept in pay by the
British were much more numerous than has been
generally supposed. In a letter to general De Rot-
tenburg, of the 27th inst. general Proctor speaks of
having prevailed upon most of the Indians to ac-
company him. Of these it is certain that fifty or
sixty Wyandot warriors abandoned him*.
The number of our troops was certainlv greater

than that of the enemy, but when it is recollect-
ed, that they had chosen a position that effec-
tually secured their flank, which it was impossi
ble for us to turn, and that we could not present
to them a line more extended than their own, it

will not be considered arrogant to claim for nrj

troops the palm of superior bravery.

Ill communicating to the president through you
-,ir, my opinion of the conduct of the officers who
served under my command, I am at a loss how to

mention that of governor Shelby, being convinced
that no eulogiumof mine can reach his merits. The
governor of an independent state, greatly my
superior in years, in experience and military charac
rer, he placed himself under my command, and was
aot more remarkable fur his zeal and activity, than
;

'or the promptitude and cheerfulness with which he
obeyed my orders. The major generals Henry and
Desha, and the brigadiers Allen, Caldwell, King,
Chiles and Trotter, all of the Kentucky volunteers,

manifested great zeal and activity. Of governo
Shelby's staff, his adjutant general col. M'Dowell,
and his quarter master general col. Walker, render-
ed great service, as did his aids de camp, general
Adair and majors Barry and Chittenden. The
military skill of the former was of great service to

03, and the activity of the two latter gentlemen
could not be surpassed. Illness deprived me of the
talents of my adjutant general col. Gaines, who was
left at Sandwich. His duties were, however, ably
performed by the acting assistant adjutant general,
captain Butler. My aids de camp lieutenant O'Fallon
and captain Todd, of the line, and my volunteer
aids, John Speed Smith and John Chambers, esq.

have rendered me most important services from the

* A British officer of high rank assured one of my
aids de camp, that on the day of mylanding, general
Proctor had at his disposal upwards of three thousand
Indian warriors, but asserted that the, greatest part
had left him previous to the action.

opening of the campaign. I have already stated
that general Cass and commodore Perry assisted
me in forming the troops for action. The former
is an officer of the highest merit, and the appear-
ance of the brave commodore cheered and animated
every breast.

It would be useless, sir, after stating the circum-
stances of the action, to pass encomiums upon col.
Johnson and his regiment. Veterans could not
have manifested more firmness. The colonel's
numerous wounds prove that he was in the post of
danger. Lieutenant colonel James Johnson and the
majors Payne and Thompson were equally active,
though more fortunate. Major Wood of the engi.
neers, already distinguished by his conduct at Fort
Meigs, attended the army with two six pounders.
Having n use for them in the action, he joined in
the pursuit of the enemy, and with major Payne of
the mounted regiment, two of my auis de camp,
Todd and Chambers, and three privates, continued
it for several miles after the rest of the troops had
halted, and made many prisoners.

I left the army before an official return of the
prisoners, or that of the killed and wounded was
made out. (t was however ascertained that the
former amounts to six hundred and one regulars,
including twenty -five officers Our loss is seven
killed and twenty-two wounded, five of which have
since died. Of the British troops twelve were
killed and twenty-two wounded. The Indians suf-
fered mostly—thirty three of them having been
found upon the ground, besides those killed on the
retreat.

On the day of the action, six pieces of brass
artillery were taken, and two iron twenty-four
pounders the day before, several others were dis-
covered in the river^and can be easily procured Of
the brass pieces, three are the trophies of our revo-
lutionary war, that were taken at Saratoga and
York, and surrendered by general Hull. The
number of small arms taken by us and destroyed by
the enemy must amount to tipwards of five thou,
sand

; most of them had been ours, and taken by
the enemy at the surrender of Detroit, at the river
Raisin, and colonel Dudley's defeat. I believe that
the enemy retain no other military trophy of their
victory than the standard of the 4th regiment. They
were not magnanimous enough to bring that of the
41st regiment into the field, or it would have been
taken.

You have been informed, sir, of the conduct of
the troops under my command in action ; it gives
me great pleasure to inform you, that they merit
also the approbation of their country for their
conduct, in submitting to the greatest privations
with the utmost cheerfulness.

The infantry were entirely without tents, and for
several days, the whole army suhsisted upon fresh
beef without bread or salt.

I have the honour to be, &c,

WILLIAM H. HARRISON.
Gen. John Armstrong,

Secretary of War.
P. S—General Proctor escaped by the fleetness

of his horses, escorted by 40 dragoons and a number
of mounted Indians.

GENERAL ORDERS,
OF DEBARKATION, OF MARCH, AND

OF BATTLE.
Head c/uarters on board the U. S. schr. Ariel,

September 27th, 1813.
As it is the intention of the general to land the
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array on the enemy's coast, the following will be

the order of debarkation, of march, and of battle.

Th right wing of the army will be composed of

the Kentucky volunteers, under the command of his

excellency governor Shelby, acting as major-general.

The left wing, of the light corps of lieutenant col.

Bali and the brigades of general M' Arthur and

Cass. The arrangement is made with a view to

the localities of the ground upon which the troops

are to act, and the composition of the enemy's force,

and is calculated in marching up the lake or streighi

to place our regular troops in the open ground on

the lake, where they will probably be opposed by

the British regulars, and the Kentucky volunteers in

the woods, which it is presumed will be occupied

b> the enemy's militia and Indians. When the

signal is given for putting to the shore, the corps of

lieutenant colonel Ball will precede the left wing
;

the regiment of volunteer riflemen the right wing

;

these.corps will land with the, utmost celerity, con-

sistent with the preservation of good order, and as

soon as landed w ill seize the most favourable posi-

tion for annoying the enemy and covering the dis-

embarkation of the troops of the line. Gen. Cass's

brigade will follow colonel Ball's corps, and general

Calmes' the volunteer riflemen.

The regiments will land and form in succes-

sion upon those which precede them. The right

wing, with its left in front, displaying- to the

right ; and the left wing, with its right in front,

displaying to the left- The brigades of generals

King, Allen, and Caldwell, will form successively

to the right of general Calmes. Gen. M'Arthur's
and Clulds' brigades will form the reserve.—The
general will command in person the brigades of

general Cass and Calmes, assisted by major gen.

Henry. His excellency governor Shelby will have
the immediate command of the three brigades on

the right, assisted by major general Desha. As
Soon as the troops are disembarked, the boats are

to be immediately sent back to the fleet. It will

be observed that the order of" landing here pre-

scribed is somewhat that of direct echellons de-

ployed into line upon, the advanced corps of the

right and left wing. It is the intention of the

general, however, that all the troops which are

provided with boats should land in as quick suc-

cession as possible ; and the general officers com-
manding towards the extremities of the line are

authorised to deviate from the arrangement to

counteract any movement of the enemy, by land-

ing any part of their commands, previously to the

formation of the corps which is herein directed to

precede them.—The corps of lieutenant colonel

Ball and the volunteer rifle regiment will main-
tain the position they occupy on landing until the

iroops of the line are formed to support them

;

they will then retire through the intervals of the

line, or to the flanks, and form in the rear of the

line.

/Pdetachment of artillery, with a six, four and
three pounder and howitzer, will land with the
advanced light corps ; the rest of the artillery

will be held in reserve, and landed at such points

as major Wood may direct.

The point of landing for the reserve, under
brigadier general M' Arthur, cannot now be
designated} it will be made to support any point
of the line which may require aid, or be formed
on the flanks, as circumstances may render
necessary. The arrangement for landing the
troops will be made entirety under the direction

of an officer of the navy, whom commodore Perry
has been so obliging us to oiler for that purpose.

The debarcation of the troops will be covered by
the cannon of the vessels. The troops being
landed and the enemy driven off, or not opposing
the landing, the army will change its front to the

left, and form in order of battle in the following

manner:—The two brigades of regular troops

and two of the volunteers to be formed in two
lines at right angles to the shore of the lake.

General M'Arthur's brigade and Calmes to form
the front line, and Cass and Childs the second
line; the regular troops still on the left; that

flank of both lines resting on the shore, the dis-

tance between the two lines will be three hundred
yards. The remaining three brigades of volun-

teers will be drawn up in a single line of two
ranks, at right angles to the line of march, its

head upon the right of the front line forming a

crotchet (en potence) with that line and extending

beyond the second line. The corps of lieutenant

colonel Ball will form the advance of the left wing-

at the distance of 300 yards, the regiment of rifle

olunteeis the advance of the right wing at the

same distance.

Some light pieces of artillery will be placed

on the road leading up the lake, and at such

other points as major Wood may direct. Wheii
the order is given for marching, the first and se-

cond lines will advance by files from the heads of
companies ; in other words, the two lines will

form two columns, marching by their flanks by com-
panies at entire distance?. The three brigades on
i he right flank, will be faced to the left and march-
ed forward—the bead of the column still forming-

en potence with the front line. It i s probable tha'-

the two brigades ofthe front line will extend from
the lake, some distance into the woods, on the
right fiank, and it is desirable it should be so—
but should it be otherwise, and the crotchet o-

angle be at any time on the open ground, his ex
cellency gov. Shelby will immediately prolong the

front line to the right, by adding to it as many
companies of the leading brigade of the flank co

lumn as will bring the angle and conseqticnth

the flank column itself completely within the

woods. It is to be presumed that the enemy will

make their attack upon the army on. its march,
that their regular troops will form their right upon
the lake, their militia occupy the ground between
the regulars and the woods. The formation

herein prescribed is intended to resist an ar-

rangement of this kind. Should the general conjec-

ture on that subject prove correct, as itmust be evi-

dent that the rig-ht of the enemy cannot be turned,

and on that wing the best troops must be placed,

it will be proper to refuse him our left, and direct,

our principal effort to uncover the left flank of his

regulars by driving off his militia. In the event

here supposed, therefore, it will be proper to

bring up a part or the whole of general Cass's

brigade, to assist the charge made by gen. Calmes,

or that the former should change positions with
the brigade of volunteers in the second, line.

Should the general think it safe to order the whole
of Cass's brigade to the ijight, without replacing

it With,another, gen. Cass will march it the right

formed in oblique echellons of companies. It will

he the business of general M*Arthur in the event

of his wing being refused to watch the motions

of the enemy, and (with the assistance of the ar
t

tillery) prevent his front line at least from hM.e*-
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rupting the progress of our right. Should tl

enemy's militia be defeated, the brigade of ours

in advance will immediately wheel upon the flank

of the British regulars, and general M'Artlun
will advance to attack them in front. In the mean
time, his excellency Governor Shelby can use

the brigade in reserve of the second line to pro

long the flank line from its front or left, or to rein

force any weak part of the line. In all cases

where the troops in advance are obliged to retire

through those who are advancing to support them,
it will be done by companies in files, which will

retire through the intervals of the advancing line,

and will immediately form in the rear. The ligh;

troops will be particularly governed by this direc

tion.

The disposition of the troops on the right flank

is such as the commanding general thinks best

calculated to resist an attack from Indians, which
is only to be expected from that quarter. His
excellency Gov. Shelby will, however, use his

discretion in making any alteration which his ex
perience and judgment may dictate. Lieut Col

Ball, heut. col. Simral, and the general officers

commanding the flank line, are to send out small

detachments in advance of the two former corps,

and to the flank of the latter. Should they disco-

ver the enemy in force immediate notice will be

sent to the lines. The general commanding on

the spot will immediately order the signals for

forming in order cf battle, which will be the beat
" to arms.''*

All signals will be immediately repeated by all

the drums of the line—the signal for the whole

to halt is the retreat. Drums will be distributed

along the heads of companies, and the taps occa-

sionally given to regulate their march.

Lieut Col. Ball and Simral are to keep the ge-

neral constantly advised of the discoveries made
by the advanced parties. Where it shall become
necessary for the cqrps of Ball and Simral to re-

tire, they will form on the flank or in the rear of

M' Arthur's and Calmes' brigades, and receive

the orders of the brigadiers respectively.

Brigadier general Cass will designate such

officers as he may deem proper, to assist captain

Elliott, of the navy, in the arrangement of the

boats and the debarkation of the troops. The
generale will be the signal for the whole to move.

By command,

{Signed) EDMUND P. GAINES,
Colonel adjutant general.

Truly copied from the original.

ROBERT BULLER,
A. A. adjutant general

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.

LIST OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS
IN DENMARK.

AugsburgH) July 26.

A Danish paper publishes the following

list of births and deaths in Denmark, dur-

ing the year 1812:

—

In Denmark profier.

Births. - - 32.650

Born out of wedlock, 3,250
Deaths, 28,172
Still-born, - 1,277

In Norway.
Births, 22,96©
Born out of wedlock, 1,434

Deaths, 17,068
Still-born, - 655

Duchies of Slesiuig and Hohtein.
Births, - - 20,057
Born out of wedlock, - 1,442

Deaths, - - 14,210
Still-born, - - 903
Thus it appears that the total number of

births, in the Danish states, during 1812,

were, - - 81,833 persons.

Deaths in do. do. 61,745

Of course the excess of

births over deaths are, 20,088

Burlington, (Vermont,) Oct. 5.

Colonel Isaac Clarke, with a detachment
of 130 men of the rifle corps, has just re-

urned from an expedition into Lower Ca-
nada. He embarked in batteaux atChazy,
and proceeded to Caldwell's manor, where
he surprized the garrison, and took pri-

soners major Powell, and about ninety-three

other officers and privates, 120 stand of

arms, 8 horses, 7 oxen, and 3 or 4000 dol-

lars worth of property recently smuggled
from the states, consisting of leather shoes,

&c. 8cc.

Brigadier-general Izard, from New York,
has joined general Hampton, at Chatague.
Some little skirmishing has taken place

between the Indians and picket guards of

general Hampton's army ; in one of them
lieutenant Nash of the 33d was killed.

Governor Prevost, it is said, has passed

down into the lower province, escorted by
1000 men. It is also said, that the mass of

the militia, from 1 6 to 50 is called out.

Several detachments have passed to join

the main army.
Two large and very fine row gallies are

building at Plattsburg, and will be ready for

service in a few days.

CAPTURE OF THE MORGIANA.
Nenvfiort, October 18.

This afternoon arrived in this harbour

the British packet Morgiana, captain Cun-
ningham, of 18 guns and 50 men, prize to

the privateer Saratoga, captain Addington,

of New York. The Morgiana sailed from
Falmouth the 27th of August, with the mail

for Surrinam, and was taken on the 25th of

September, off Surrinam bank, by the Sara*
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*oga, after an action of one hour and five

minutes* by boarding. The following is an

extract from the Saratoga's journal :

—

September 21, commenced with light

winds, and fine weather. At half past 5.

A. M. saw a sail on the weather bow ; made
sail in chase—at 3 P. M. she hoisted Eng-

lish colours, and commenced firing witi

her stern chasers;—at 3, 20, P. M. the ac-

tion commenced within pistol shot, and con-

tinued till 25 minutes past 4, when we car-

ried her by boarding, with the loss of our

first lieutenant, and one man killed, and six

wounded, one of them mortally. The
prize proved to be the king's packet Mor-
giana, of 18 guns and 50 men, from Eng-
land bound to Surrinam. Her loss was two
killed and eight wounded, five of them moi
tally—Jfcmong the wounded is captain Cun-
ningham, and the first officer of the packet

The quarters of the Morgiana were supe-

rior to those of the Saratoga.

The crew of the Saratoga were repulsed

in two attempts to board. In the third at-

tempt they succeeded. The mail was
thrown overboard soon after she struck.

Captain Cunningham was severely wound-
ed in the thigh and arm.
The Saratoga had captured, previous to

the packet, two brigs, one of which she

gave to the prisoners, and burnt the other

after taking out her guns. The Saratoga

was chased on the 1st of August by a fri-

gate, and was compelled to throw all hei

guns but two overboard.

The Morgiana anchored last night off

Watch Hill Reef, but was discovered this

morning by the Loup Cervier, and a sloop

of war, (supposed to be the Atalanta,) which
obliged her to cut her cables and run for

his port.

The Loup Cervier, and a sloop of war,

(supposed to be the Atalanta,) were off the

entrance of our harbour this afternoon, and
at sunset this evening they were joined by
a frigate from the eastward.

New York, October 15.

By a gentleman who left Sackett's Har-
bour on Saturday evening last, the 9th in-

stant, and arrived here in the steam-boat

this morning, we are obligingly favoured
with the following particulars. The army
under general Wilkinson was about setting

out on an expedition, the object of which
was not known, but generally supposed to

be Kingston. It was expected the army
would move from Sackett's Harbour the

next day, (Sunday.) Commodore Chaun-
cey's squadron were again ready to put to

sea, and probably did so on Sunday. The
British prisoners, taken on board the schrs.

by commodore Chauncey, wrere on their

march for Greenbush, by the way of Rome.
The snow fell two inches deep at Sack-

ett's Harbour on Sunday night last.

Boston, October 10.

The United States' frigate Constitution,

captain Stewart, has dropped down, from
Charleston, off Long-wharf.

Captain Warrington is to command the
sloop of war Peacock, fitting at New York.
She is to carry 22 thirty-two pound carro-

nades, and 2 long eighteens.

Albany, October 19.

Extract of a letter to a gentleman in this

city, dated Fort George, Oct. 12.

The enemy have left the vicinity of Fort:

George. General M'Clure is closely pur-

suing them, with about 2000 men, volun-

teers, militia, and Indians. It is believed

he will pursue them at least to Forty Mile
Creek.
The retreat of the enemy is confirmed

by a letter from colonel Scott, who adds,

that he destroyed a part of his stores and
arms, which he was not able to take off in

his hurry.

Extract from a letter to the editor of the

Pittsburg Gazette, dated Erie, Oct 1 1.

There is one circumstance which hap-
pened at the capture of the British fleet, on
the 10th of September, which I believe is

not generally known, at least I have not seen
any account of it published—that is, two
Indians were on board the Detroit when she
surrendered ; they had been placed in the
tops, it is supposed, to pick off our officers,

but after the first broadside from the Law-
rence they skulked below. Commodore
Perry asked one of them, who could speak
a little English, what he had been placed
there for, he replied, " to shoot Yankees."

Extract of a letter to a gentleman in this

city, dated Burlington, Oct. 15.

Last evening arrived at this cantonment
93 prisoners, taken at the village near Mis-
sisqui bay, by the old veteran Clark's corps
of riflemen. He had 1 30 men, and engaged
a British force of between 4 and 500 men,
principally militia, took 100 prisoners,
killed two, and wounded nine, and this

without the loss of a man, and but two
wounded. I had these particulars from
captain Langworthy, who was in the en-
gagement and came i-n with the prisoners.
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He says that Old Rifle, (Clark,) was in his

element, and that when the old man came
in sight of the enemy, he pulled off his hat,

«jgvu#S it round his head, and called out,
" Co.me on my brave boys—they are ours,"

—and fired the first gun.
P. S. To-day 10 or 12 more prisoners

have been brought in, together with six fat

oxen and a number of horses. The militia

have retaken the sloop which the enemy
took out of Shelburn bay. It is laden with

dry goods to a considerable amount.

It appears by intelligence dated the 18th

from New London, that commodore Deca-
tur had dropped about three miles down
the river, which is about half the distance

from the place where the squadron lay to

New London. In consequence of which
the enemy's force, consisting of " Ijhe

Valiant," the Acasta, the Atalanta, and
(report says) another frigate, anchored in

as near to the harbour as they could with
safety.

Another account says that our squadron
bad moored below the bar, and were ready

to embrace the first opportunity to put to

sea. By this account it would appear th

the enemy's blockading force consisted of

one seventy-four, (the Valiant,) one razee,

two frigates, and a sloop of war, part oi

which were, at the time of writing, lying at

anchor in Gardner's Bay, and the remainder
off New London light-house.

CULTURE OF THE SUGAR CANE.

Extract of a letterfrom a gentlemen at Sa-

fielo in Georgia, to his friend in Beaufort,
*S\ C. rejecting t/u- growth of the Sugar
Cane.

c
' You arc desirous of knowing something

of the progress made with the sugar cane.

On the Sapelo, Mr. Spalding has about 22

acres ; Mr. Geary about 8 acres ; Mr. Car
nochan, near Daricn, 12 or 14 acres, all in

a most promising way, and said by Mr.
Carnochan, who has been a sur;ar planter

an Jamaica for a number of years, and now
manages for his brother, to be equal to any

in the West-Indies, and not a doubt remains

on his mind of its success. Mr. Spalding

is in forwardness with his works, and a fail

experiment will be made the coming season

by him. Fiyc hundred dollars peracre-has

been refused by Mr. Geary for his cane for

plants to take the chance of it as it stands.

Mr. G. intends preparing his cane for syrup

only, and if it is correct that he has engag-
ed all that he can make in this way. at one
dollar per gallon, Mr. Carnochan says the
proceeds will be equal to 2000 dols. per
acre. I know this will amaze you, as it

would any one unacquainted with the pro-
duction Mr. Carnochan says, that cane of
the same description in Jamaica would give
exceeding two tons of sugar per acre ; al-

low that the juices may not be so rich and
matured as in the West-Indies, and deduct
one half—will not that answer ? Major
Wood and Dr. Grant have some cane on
lands of a similar quality to yours that is

very fine. These I have not seen. Mr.
Carnochan tells me, that last year Dr.
Grant's was superior to any he had seen.

Canes, to the extent of a few acres, may be
now engaged at 6 1-4 cents per cane. At
this rate Mr. Geary's cane, by actual calcu-

lation, will give him 2400 dollars per acre.

His cane will average 15 perfect canes to

the hill ; many of the hills exceed 20."

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The Eclectic Repertory, and Analytical

Review. Medical and Philosophical. Edi-
ted by a society of Physicians. October,
1813. Vol. IV. No. 1.—Total No. XIII.

A Reply to the Edinburgh Reviewers,
by the author of the Resources of Russia.

IN THE PRESS.

Accum's System of Chemistry theoreti-

cal and practical, with notes by Thomas
Cooper, esq. Professor of Chemistry at

Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

An Apology for the Life ofJames Fennel!,

written by himself.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.

The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut-
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months from -the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six month.'*

in advance. It will be delivered in the city and
environs of Philadelphia on the day of publication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant, sit]}*

scribers.

G* Palmer, Printer.
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The common and continual mischiefs* of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and
duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.— /Washington.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.

FOREIGN.

The articles of intelligence from Europe
which will be found in this number may in-

deed be considered as more interesting in

their details and important in their conse-

quences than any that have reached this

country for many years. He who searches
through the historical annals of the world foi

a series of military operations comparable to

those which have lately occurred in Europe,
and all comprised within the space of a lew
days, will search in vain. Whether we look to

the gigantic masses of force collected into

the field and arranged against each other—to

the quantity'and quality of military talents

that conducted them—to the renown of the

leading captains—to the valour of the men
and the high character of the nations concern-
ed—to the magnitude of the stake for which
those gamblers in human blood have played—to the prodigious eventi'ulness of the cri-

sis—or to the consequences that in the end
must result from them, we venture to affirm

that nothing equal to them has ever before
been witnessed on the face of the earth.

Our readers will remember ^if they do
not, we beg them to look to the first number
of the Messenger in order to remind them-
selves) the confidence with which we assert-

ed that the armistice would not eventuate in

a peace. We will now add that though, at

this time of day, little inclined to wonder at

any thing, we were astonished at the easy
credence which the sanguine hopes of man-
kind obtained for that improbable—that al-

most impracticable suggestion. Those who
grounded their expectations of a peace upon
infetences drawn from the past feebleness of
some ol the European governments—from
the serviency of others, and from the disunion
of them all, forgot that despair Soften the
best corrective of feebleness and timidity,
and that the allies had brought themselves
into such an inextricable dilemma, that no
middle point was left for them to rest upon
between victory and extermination; while to
;he emperor of France there was no possi-

yol. I.

ble alternative but a retractation of his avow-
ed, determined plans, and an abdication of a
vast portion of the power and dominion he
had obtained by the hard warfare and the
4t deeds without a name" of the best portion
of his life, and what was more impracticable,
by the bending of his spirit—a spirit perhaps
the most fierce, stern and indominable that
ever informed the human frame (that of
Charles XII of Sweden himself not except-
ed) to a new control, and the renunciation of
all the projects of an ambition which leav-
ing practicable objects far behind, seemed to
spurn the limits prescribed by possibility,

and to lubricate for itself imaginary objects
of indulgence.

JThe denunciation of the armistice was
followed by a formal manifesto from the em-
peror of Austria, proclaiming to the world
the motives which compelled him to make
common cause with the powers of Europe
against his son-in-law the emperor ofFrance
by a proclamation from the archdukeCharles
(now prince of Swartzetiburg) as field mar-
shal and commander in chief of the Austri-
an armies, explaining the necessity that had
accrued of taking up arms against France,
and expressing his confidence in their fidel-
ity, his reliance on their valour, and his con-
viction of their success; by an address from
the crown prince of Sweden to the same ef-
fect, and by a short annunciation from gene-
ral IVIokeau of his ha\ing joined the allied
powers and taken the field as chief of the
stair of the allied army.
The accounts of battles are, ip their most

simplified form, so little intelligible that few
readers can collect more from them than
their general results—To convey any thing
like a clear and exact idea of a train of mili-
tary transactions, which lasted for several
days and extended over a length of 230
miles, and that too without the aid of maps,
must from the nature of the thing be im-
practicable. In the present case the details
have been so numerous and in some degree
so contradictory, and have come moreover
in such detached scraps that we have found
it very difficult to form a scheme for their

explanation such as we could wish. In some
parts the accounts seemed to cross-cut each

F
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other, and were so involved and entangled

that it w is with great difficulty we could se-

parate them-—and now, when with much la-

bour we have acquired what to us seems u

reasonably accurate idea of the whole, we
distrust our abilities to convey that idea to

our readers. Doing the best we can to accom-

plish it we still are compelled to deal more
than we could wish in ge«.erals, ami to leave

particulars to the conceptions of our readers.

The most simple way of viewing the whole

is to consider it as a series of successive

battles not of one but of distinct armies op-

posed to four distinct enemies—and mutual-

ly borrowing aid each from the other, as the

necessities of one forced it to demand, and as

the strength of the other afforded the means
of granting it.

The chief of these armies, having Dres-

den as the centre of its operations, was com-
posed on the side of the emperor Napoleon
of the main bulk of the French army, com-
manded by generate St. Cyr and Bonnet, de-

fending Dresden and its out-posts—Opposed
to those was the allied main army, compos-
ed of Russians under the command of Bar-

clay de Tolly, Wittgenstein and Milorodo-

vitch—of Prussians under Kleist, and ol

Austrians under the prince of Swartzcn-

burgh, accompanied by the emperors ol

Austria and Russia, the king of Prussia and

general Moreau.
On one side of this army, near Brcslau

in Silesia, f^out one hundred and twenty

miles east ol Dresden, was an army compo-
sed of five select corps of French under the

command of the Prince of Moskwa (Ney).

JLawriston, M l Donald, Marmont and Ponia-

touski—against those the allies opposed

100,000 Russians and Prussians, under the

command in chief of the renowned Prussian

general Blucher, with Yorck, Sacken and

Laugaron to assist him.

On the other side (northward), near a

place called Dahmc, and about fifty miles

from Berlin, general Davoust, priv.c of Ek-

moul, with tbe Danish army under him, and

Oudinot with three corps of French had a

strong position—and these were kept in check
by the crown prince of Sweden (Bet nadotte)

commanding 40,000 Swedes, together with

25,000 Russians under Winzingerode, and
40,000 Prussians under Bulow, who lay to

the north of the Elbe and between it and
the Oder.

These were the armies actually engaged
•^-but the allies had beside these an army of

Austrians under general Hillier in the south

of Germany—to oppose the movements of

the viceroy of Italy.

The emperor Napoleon was, as is already

known, lying at Dresden at the breaking up
of the armistice, and on that event taking
place left Dresden to join the eastern army
in Silesia: a step which it is reasonable to

suppose he would not have taken if lie had
obtained sufficient intelligence of the im-
mense force which the allies had in Bohe-
mia ready to fall upon Dresden. On the
2 1 bt of August he reached the Bober, where
he fought several battles with the allies,

whom he compelled to fall back between
twenty and thirty miles—In the mean time
the allied grand army passing into Saxony in

four columns, dispossessed St. Cyr twice on
the frontier, attacked him with the bayonet
on the lines and seized the post of Pirna,

drove in the outposts of Dresden and recon-
noitred all its defences on the 25th. Intel-

ligence, however, of their first moving hav-
ing reached the emperor Napoleon on the

Bober, he hastened away, leaving part of
his army there under the command of
McDonald, and accompanied by the remain-
der, together with the prince of Moskwa and
Marmont, returned back to Dresden, march-
ing not less than one hundred miles in four

days.

It was the 28th when he entered Dresden
and on that very day he attacked the allied

army with great success, driving them back
and making, according to his own account, a
dreadful slaughter. The 29th too he contin-

ued fighting them, the allies still retiring be-

fore him and reentering Bohemia. The
French accounts state the loss of the allies

on i his occasion to be 60,000—while the al-

lied generals make it out only 14,000.

—

With such contradictory evidence to go up
on, who shall presume to judge what the

real account was?—For ourselves we' think

the French account rather discredited by
its own assertions; as it makes the loss on
their side less than we can suppose it to be
in two days of such dreadful conflict between*

two such armies. The disproportion is too

great; only four thousand kiilcd on one side

and sixty thousand on the other, in open
field fighting, is, at least, not probable.

While victory thus followed the standard

of Napoleon wherever he appeared in per-

son, his armies in the quarters where he
was absent, met with the most signal defeats

and severe losses. While he was driving

back the allied chief army into Bohemia,

the armies under general Vandamme on one

side and those under McDonald on the other,

were receiving the most signal and ruinous

defeats. The former was entirely overthrown

in the village of Kulrn and broken at every,
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point. The route indeed was so general that

his troops threw down their arms in every

direction and took shelter in the woods—

.

Vandamme himself, with six other general

officers and 10,000 men were made prisoners:

among these was the whole of the staff; and

at the time the despatches came away, the

Cossacks and allied cavalry were in pursuit

of the rest. As to the latter (M'Donald) who
was left by Napoleon in command of the

army in Silesia, and had occupied a posi-

tion at Jauer naturally advantageous, and
strengthened with a numerous and formida-

ble artillery, he was attacked on the morning
of the 26: h of August by general Blucher,.

and alter a severe battle driven from every
part of his position, leaving behind him fifty

pieces of artillery, thirty-nine trimbrils and
ammunition waggons with a number of pri-

soners exceeding ten thousand men. On the

27th the contest was renewed with fresh vi-

gour, and continued that day and the 28th,
with such success on the part of Blucher
that thirty more pieces of cannon and five

thousand more prisoners were taken—and
Blucher still continued the pursuit until the
4th September, capturing altogether (as re-

ported by that general) one hundred and
three pieces of artillery, 18,000 prisoners
and above one hundred and fifty ammunition
waggons.
As soon as the emperor Napoleon receiv-

ed intelligence of these sinister events he
lost no time in making an effort to repair his

disasters by the effects of his own presence—he again on the 2d of September left

Dresden and proceeded to Silesia which he
reached on the 4ih, when he found that

M'Donald had been driven not only across
the Boner but across the Niesse, and the
Quiesse, over which the French accounts
say Blucher retreated.

On the 5th of September the grand allied

army, which had retreated into Bohemia,
again advanced towards Dresden, whither
Napoleon returned on the 7th, leaving the
remnant of his eastern army at Gorlitz.

Leaving the grand armies at Dresden,
we must now turn to those in the north,
where a French army was posted under the
prince of Eckmoul, with a large body of
Danish auxiliaries, making 30,000 men in-

dependent of the garrison in Hamburgh.
Davoust had, before the breaking up of the
armistice, completely swept away all of the
English and the allies that were to be found
between the Oder and the Weser, to the
sea, and had begun to fortify Hamburgh re-
gularly, chastising the inhabitants of that
city in the most severe manner for their

late conduct—levying a contribution from
it of nine millions, and, as report says, com-
pelling even ladies of the first distinction to
work in erecting the fortifications. On the
expiration of the armistice he attacked and
drove the allied advanced posts from Lawen-
burgfc and took possession of the strong post
of hchwerin in Lower Saxony, thirty miles
eastward of the river Elbe. There he re-
mained to the 3d of September, when he
was compelled to evacuate all his positions
and to retreat with his whole army, the main
body towards Hamburgh, the rest to Older-
sloe, where the Danish troops separated
from the French and concluded an armistice
for themselves with the allies. Count Wal-
moden took advantage of their rapid retreat
to advance with his troops, consisting of
Russians, Swedes, Germans, Hanseatic Pa-
triots and Cossacks to the amount of 25,000
men, upon the French, and on the 4th of
September reentered Schwerin, while gene-
ral Vegasack occupied Lubec—and finally,
on the 18th of September, the allies occupy-
ing Luneburgh and the Hanoverian bank of
the Elbe to Harburgh, cut off the communi-
cation of Davoust with the grand army.
Mean time the crown prince of Sweden,

seeing that several French corps to the
amount of 80.000 men were forming near
Baryeuth and that a bold and rapid march.
upon Berlin was meditated, made the most
able disposition, in consequence of which a
variety of affairs took place between the
French and his advanced pos% with various
success on both sides, but generally on the
side of the allies. TVstop his highnesses
further operations, the French pushed on
from Wirtenberg with a rapid inovement
against Berlin, and, though opposed with the
most gallant resistance by the Russian army
posted between Zihna and Jutterboch, suc-
ceeded in penetrating as far as the latter*
Upon which the prince hastened with 70
battalions of Swedish and Russian infantry,
10,000 cavalry and 150 field pieces, to assist
the Prussian army, which being only 40.000
had held out for the whole time without
yielding a foot of ground against the repeat-
ed attacks of 76,000 men under the prince
of Moskwa. At the sight of the crown
prince's army the French fled, pursued on
all sides by the cavalry and light infantry,
and retreated towards Torgau and Dresden.
In this transaction the Prussians are related
to have exhibited bravery perhaps unex-
ampled— 1 8,000 prisoners, 60 pieces of cai*r
non and 400 ammunition waggons were
taken. Half of the escort of the prince of
Moskwa was killsd-—The Prussians lost
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near 5000 men. The Swedish and Russian

irooos lost liit»e.

This was on the 6th of September—on

the 10th the crown prince's head quarters

were at Scl'tenberg and Rtithland, only thir-

ty mil s from Dresden, while his left llanU

w;»s in communication with the advancing

army of Hlucher, who after the route of

M'Donaid's army before mentioned had

been joined by Bennin.^sen with 80,000

Russians and Prussians. Thus there was

every appearance of the emperor Napole-

on's being surrounded, except in one place

near Torgay, by three immense an ! victori-

ous armies.— What the result will be, th

next intelligence from Europe will in all

probability enable us to memion.
That the allies have out-numbered the

French is evident. For if the Kmperor Na
poleon had men enough to meet them, he

Would not have been reduced to the neces-

sity of marching with large portions of on<

army to the aid of another and back again

wiiii a rapidity that must iiave considerably

weakened the bodily powers of his men
And what is still more ominous, a spirit of

desertion seems, from the bulletins aiu] oth-

er accounts, to spread through, Insanities.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
GENERAL OHDE11S—BY GENERAL MOREAU.

Groswitsch, Head Quarters, .iv.f. 17, YS13.

The sanguinary struggle for our independence

is resumed: all the efforts of our illustrious ally,

his majesty the emperor of Austria, and our own,

to obtain a durable peace without any further

bloodshed,, have proved fruitless. The design was,

that we should have groaned under an ignomini-

ous yoke for a long time to come To arms, there-

fore," ye valiant Russians, Prussians, and Germans'

CijV power is formidable, as it possesses both cn-

evgv and a large numerical force—his imperial

highness the archduke Charles is commander in

chief of the imperial \ustiian army, who have

made common cause with ours. Courage in battle

united with perseverance, must infallibly prevail.

in the name of his majesty the king of Prussia,

as commander in chief of the allied army
The Russian major general, and chief of the

etat major. MOKEAU.

AUSTRIAN PROCLAMATION.
Prince Yon SchvfdrtxeHtotrg

1
* order to his arnvj,

given on the 17th of .litgust.

The great day is arrived, brave warriors! Our

country relies on you; hitherto, every time she

called upon you you justified her confidence. AH
the endeavours of our emperor to restore the long

wanted peace to Europe, and to fix the pence and

welfare of the empire, which is inseparable from

be peace and welfare of our neighbour, on a solid

;asis were in vain. Neither constant patience, nor

pacific representations, nor the confidential reli-

ance of the other belligerent powers in the empe-
ror's councils or measures; in short, nothing could
bring the minds of th** French government to mo-
deration and reason. On that day on which Austria
loUdly declared herself for the cause of justice
and order, she likewise took on herself to combat
for the greatest of all blessing's; We do not singly

Undertake this combat. We stand in the same
ranks with all that Kurope has to oppose of great-

ness and activity, against the powerful opponents
of her peace and liberty. Austria, Russia, Prus-
sia, Sweden, England, Spain, all join their united
endeavours for the same end, for a well founded
and durable peace, reasonable distribution of
strength among the different states, and the inde-

pendence of every single power. Tt is not against

Prance, but against the domineering1 power of
France, out of her own borders, that this great

alliance has raised itself. What may be perform-
ed by the resolution and constancy of nations has

been proved to us by Spain and Russia; what may
be performed bv the united force of so mmy pow-
erful states will be shown in the year 1813.

In such a holy war we must more than ever
preserve tho.^e virtues by which our armies have
rendered themselves conspicuous in so many for-

mer wars. Unconditional willingness to sacrifice

every thing for our monarch and native coun-

try—great equanimity in good or unfavourable

times—determination and constancy in the field of
battle—moderation and forbearance towards the

weak,—these qualities must always be found in

us. Rrothers in arms! I have lived in your ranks
all those years which I have devoted to my coun-
try's service. 1 know, I honour in you, the brave
men who conquered a glorious peace, and those

who are following your footsteps. I rely on you!

I am chosen from amongst you by our monarch:
and his gracious favour has placed me at your
head, this confidence, jointly with yours, is my
st length. In what manner every individual is to be
'useful to the whole will be filed by the sphere of

action allotted to him; but in every appointment, in

every situation, in every decisive moment, always

to his duty, and to the utmost of his power. Sued
is the determination winch must make us all equal

and elevate us all to the same glorious point- The
emperor will remain with us, tor he has confided

the utmost to us—the honour of the nation, the

protection of our native country, and the security

and welfare of posterity. Be thankful, warriors,

that vou are going' into battle before God, who will

not forsake the just cause, under the eye of a pa-

ternaland feeling monarch, under the eyes of your

grateful fellow citizens, and in the sight of all Eu-

rope,which expects from you great deeds and great

happiness after long suffering*. Remember //£>•.

rnimt conquer, that you mayjustify this expectation

—Combat as it becomes Austria's warriors to do,

and you ivill conquer.

(Signed)

CHARLES PRINCE SCHWARTZES BURG, v

Field-marshal.

Copy ofa letter from commodore Chauncey to the

Secretary of the Navy.

United State*' ship General Pike.

Socket?t Harbour, 8th Oct. 1813.

Sir—As soon as the last of the flotilla with the

troops cleared the Niagara, I proceeded in quest
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ofthe enemy. On the 2d Inst, at 10 A. M; disco-

rered him steering- a course for Niagara with

studding-sails and ali sails set, wind from the

south and westward; we made all sail in chase,

but as soon as we shot out from the land so thai

he could fairly make us out, he took in studding-

sails, and hauled upon a wind to the westward

and made all sad from us; the wind being light

all day, we made but little progress against the

current, and at sun down the enemy was oft' 20

mile creek, and had evidently gained considerably

from us. During the night the wind continued so

light that we altered our position but very little,

and at dav-light on the 3d, saw the enemy at an-

chor close in with the land, between 12 and 20

mile creek, as soon as he saw us he weighed and

made all sad to the westward, wind from south to

southwest and squally. I made all sail in chase,

and continued the chase the whole day, it blowing

very heavy in sqiudls; at sun down we could

barely make him out from the mast head, when
he appeared nearly up to the head of the lake; it

continued squally with rain and the night very

dark; at day-light on the 4th hazy, could see no-

thing of the enemy—continued working- up for the

head ofthe lake; towards meridian it became calm,

I ordered the Lady ofthe Lake to sweep up to

Burlington Bay and ascertain whether the enemy
was there—at "half past 9 P.M. she returned with
information that the fleet was not there* Saw but
two gun boats It struck me at once that he had
availed himself ofthe darkness of the preceding
night, and had either run for Kingston or down
the lake for the purpose of intercepting the flo-

tilla with the arm}-, I therefore made all sail and
shaped my course for the Ducks, with a view of

intercepting him and his prizes if he should have
made any.

The wind increased to a gale from the north-

ward and westward, and continued during the

whole day on the 5th, we therefore made a great
run, for at 1 P.M. we passed Long Point; at 3
discovered seven sail near the False Ducks; pre-
suming them to be the fleet, made sail in chase;
at 4 made thern out to be sloops and schooners
I made the signal for the Sylph and the Lady of
the Lake to cast off their tow, and chase N. B.

soon after perceiving the enemy separating on dif-

ferent tacks, I cast off the Governor Tompkins
from this ship, gave the squadron in charge of
captain Crane, and made all sail in chase; at 5 the
enemy finding us to gain fast upon him, and one
of his gun vessels sailing much worse than the
rest, he took the people, out and set her on fire.

At sun down when opposite the Real Ducks, the
Hamilton (late Growler) Confiance (late Julia) and
Mary Ann struck to us. The Sylph soon after

brought down the Drummond, cutter rigged.
The Lady Gore run into the Ducks, but the Sylph
(which was left to watch her) took possession of
her early the next morning. The Enterprise, a
small schooner, is the only one that escaped,
and she owed her safety to the darkness of the
night.

Findingmuch difficulty in shifting the prisoners,

owing to the smallness of our boats and a heavy
sea, I determined to take the prizes in tow and
run for this place and land the prisoners and troops
that I had on board. We arrived here at day-light.

On the 6th, the Lady of the Lake having towed
one ofthe prizes in, I despatched her immediate-
ly to cruise between the Real and False Ducks.

She returned the same afternoon, having discover-

ed the enemy's squadron going Into Kingston.

I have repaired the principal damages sustained

by tins ship in. the action on the 2M\ ult. and have

put a new forettiast in the Governor Tompkins.

We are now ready and Waiting the movements of

the army, which it is contemplated will leave here

on the 10th.

The vessels captured on 'ho 5th arc gun ves-

sels, mounting from one to three guns each, wi h

iroops from the head of the lake (but last, from

York) bound to Kingston. We learnt from the

prisoners that the enemy' was very much cut up

n their hulls and spars", and a tcre;:t many men
killed and wounded, particularly on board the

W olf and Royal George. I enclose here with a list

of the prisoners taken on the oth.

I have the honour to be, very respectfully, sir,

your most obedient servant,

ISAAC CHAUNCEY.
Don. William Jones,

Secretary ofthe Navy, Washington.

Return of British prisoners of war, landedfrom on

board the squtxiron under the command of commo-

dore Isaac Chaunrey, October 6th and 7th, 18l3.

C. W. Grant, lieutenant colonel, B. M. L.C. \

Charles de Vilatte, major Watteville regiment,

lieutenant colonel brevet.

Frederick Zehinder, captain do. major.

Francis Dicenter, lieutenant do. captain.

\Vm. A. Steele, lieutenant and adjutant, 89th,'

do r

Arthur Carter, lieutenant rovai artillery, do.

Charles Morris, volunteer, do. do.

David Duval, lieutenant Watteville regimenfc,

do.

Albert Manuel, lieutenant do. do.

Mort. McMahon, lieutenant 8th, or King's, do.

Orbai, assistant surgeon, Watteville regiment.

Hector McLean, lieutenant royal navy, com-
manding sloop Drummond.
James Jackson, master's mate, do. command-

ing schooner Hamilton.

David Wingfield, do. do. schr. Confiance.

Theoph. Sampson late master of the sloop

Iletsey.

Joseph Jillett, sailing master

—

Joseph Dennis

—

John Sagerfort^r, pilot.

A'ou-conwiissioned officers, musicians, privates, and
seamen.

Royal Artillery, l.—89 th regiment, 10.—Watte-
ville regiment, rl86—Newfoundland regiment, 3.

—Voltiguers, 1 — Royal navy, So.—Officers of the

army and navy, 13.—-Total, 252.

Copy of a letter from brigadier general Parker to

the Secretary at War, dated .

Burlington, October 12.

Sir—I have the honour to enclose you a com-
munication from colonel Isaac Clarke, dated the

15th inst.

The expedition appears to have been well con-

certed and happily executed, fur which the colonel

deserves great credit.

"On our part none were killed, and only two
wounded, neither ofthem dangerously.

I have the honour to be very respectfully, sir,

your obedient servant,

THOMAS PARKER,
Brigadier General Comicandfe
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Extract of a letterfrom colonel Clarke, to briga-

dier g-eneral Barker, dated
Camp Shancy-Landing, Oct. 15, 1813.

It is with erreat pleasure lean inform you of a

successful attack upon the enemy at Massesquoi

bay on the morning- of the 12di instant. (After

detailing his approach to the enemy which evinces

an excellent knowledge of the o mntry, the colo-

nel states)— At this time Ihnd only the riflemen

with me, the artillery moving slow and the militia

protecting their rear. We proceeded to the village

(Massesqnoi) and arrived within fifteen rods of

the enemy before we were discovered. We found

them drawn up under major I'owell in a manner
that would have annoyed us much had we attack-

ed them bv water, but wholly unprepared to de-

fend themselves on 'he land side; they commenced
a fire on the left flank, but in ten minutes after the

first attack, they laid down their arms and sur-

rendered themselves prisoners of war.

Understanding that a force of two hundred men
under colonel Look was marching to attack us, f

despatched captain Finch with his company to re-

connoitre them and ascertain their course. He
proceeded with such promptness and ability as to

surprise and capture the advanced guard, con
7

sis'ing ofcavalry, excepting one man who escaped,

and giving the information, the enemy retreated.

The prisoners were then put on board our boats

and sent to Burlington.

Our whole force engaged was one hundred and
two—the number of prisoners taken is one hun-
dred and one, their killed nine, and wounded four-

teen.

I am, sir, with respect,

Your obedient servant,

ISAAC CLARKE.
Brig. Gen. Parker,
Commanding at Burlington, Vt.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.

" Heligoland, Aug. 23.

" A flag of truce has just arrived with an

officer on board, from whom we have col-

lected the subsequent'particulars.

" The Austrians have joined the allies

with 160,000 men, and their first movement
has been in the direction of Bavaria, the ter-

ritories of which are now occupied by a

portion of their troops. This fact was an-

nounced in the Altona Mercury, but the

disclosure being made known to the Danish

government, all the copies of the paper

were destroyed, with the exception of a few

which found their way into that city before

the order for the suppression could be fully

executed.
" The Danes, it is said, have engaged to

provide Bonaparte with 12,000 horses to

augment his cavalry. They have assigned

i\ corps of 20,000 men to support the French,

but the Danish soldiers refused to place

themselves under French colours; the

prince of Hesse, to remove this difficulty,

has been appointed to command them. The
indication of their dislike of the service in

which they were engaged was not sufficient,

and 1000 of them wen' over to the allies.

" The Swedes and Prussians are in the

possession of Lubeck.
" The French are to pay a monthly sub-

sidy of 100,000 marks to the court of Copen-
hagen."

A letter ha.sbeen received from St. Peters-

burg, stating that Messrs'? Gallatin and Bay-
ard had had no intercourse whatever either

with the emperor or his ministers, or with

any human being in a political capacity.

London, Sept. 6.

Paris papers have arrived to the 2d inst.

and now of course our readers expect to

have the official details of those great victo-

ries said to have been gained by the enemy.
There is not a single official line in them,
But the Bobr is a^ain alluded to, and " they

mention among the corps which have fought

upon the Bobr under his majesty's orders,

those commanded by count Lauriston, and
marshal the duke of Tarentum.—They had
successive engagements with the enemy's
corps, to which they have occasioned much
loss. Whilst his majesty acted thus upon
the Bobr, several French detachments were
marched upon Freidland, Rumburg, and
Gamel, in order to observe and hold the Bo-
hemian defiles, which debouch upon the

right flank of the French army in Lusau and
Silesia."

Several battles are here stated to have
been fought upon the Bobr, within the line

occupied by the enemy during "the armistice,

and the only result stated is, that " these

successive battles have occasioned the allies

much loss."

We know no particulars of the battle

—

nothing beyond the report we have just

stated.

This circumstance has rendered it unne-

cessary to comment further upon the Paris

papers.

Eugene Beauharnnis having passed the

Italian frontier and Triest, was at Aldusburg

21st ult. near the Duchy of Carniola. We
hear nothing of the Austrian movements in

that quarter—but the Milan article, which

states, that Eugene is marching upon Saxo-

ny by Laybach is absurd—it must be march-

ing upon Carniola.

On the 28th, the minister of police, Sa-

vary, issued the following bulletin:

** The emperor was at Lowenburg on the

twenty-first. He bad completely beaten the
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Russians and Prussians. The prince of

Moskwa (Ney) and general Lauriston had

particularly distinguished themselves in this

affair. The enemy's troops had suffered

much, particularly the corps of gen. Lan-

geron composed of five divisions. The ope-

rations of the campaign were developing

themselves with great rapidity, and much
to our advantage. It was expected that our

troops would be at Berlin by the twenty-

third His majesty was in the best health.

The prince of Eckmuhl has reached Sch we-

rin.

Paris, Aug. 28, 1813."

" P. S. The enemy's loss is estimated at

17 or 18,000 men, of whom the prince of

Moskwa alone made 2000 prisoners."

The communications from Heligoland

bring us the order of the day issued by the

prince of Schwartzenburg,on the declaration

of war by Austria against France. This do-

cument may be considered as a kind of

abridgment to the declaration itself, setting

forth the grounds on which Austria has been

induced to go to war.—All the endeavours

of the emperor to restore peace are staled

to have proved abortive, and nothing could

bring the mind of the French government
to the principles of moderation. Austria,

therefore, found herself obliged to declare

for the cause of justice and order, not singly,

but in conjunction with Russia, Prussia,

Sweden, England, and Spain. All designs

against the integrity of the French empire

are disclaimed, and the objects of this great

confederacy are stated to extend no further

than the confining of the power of France

within her own borders. i

The last French papers add nothing on

the subject of the affairs near Dresden—our

opinions on that head are unchanged—the

French were beaten—taken in the flanks

and in the rear by the combined armies, and

driven back into Dresden with immense
loss. The plains of Plauen, where the battles

of the 26th and 27th were fought, are situ-

ated two or three miles to the southward of

Dresden. Pirna, Freyberg, and Petersvvalde,

which count Daru's letter admits to have

been occupied by the enemy, are also to the

southward, or, to speak in military terms, in

the rear of Bonaparte's position at Dresden
—On the 26th, at 3 o'clock in the after-

noon, 150,000 men were seen deploying in

the direction ofPlauen—they must have ad-

vanced from the points which have been
just mentioned in the form of a crescent.

Bonaparte, or Maret for him, says he defeat-

ed them on the 26th and 27th; but who re-

mained masters of the ground on both days?

Not the French surely—for they returned
to Dresden on the 26th—nay, they cirne
back at night on the 27th also, avowedly
leaving the allies in possession of the field;

for we are told that they were at liberty to

retreat or to remain where they were! It

appears evident, that on the 26th, the allies

were the assailants—and" on the 27th the
French were. This is Bonaparte's policy,

and it was masterly.enough, for he warded
off the blow which was aimed at Dresden
for another day—Out of Dresden he must
go at last, for the allies, now that Austria
has joined, are swarming in his rear.

The 16th and 17th regts. are to embark
for North America,

Despatches have been received from lord

Wellington to the 27th ult. There, is no-
thing new from him whatever.

From lord Wm. Bentick they are up to the
10th. Suchet has collected about 30,000
men, and lord William not having been join-

ed by all his troops, did not feel himself
equal to a pitched battle. He, therefore,

left Taragona open, having been before it,

and the French, after blowing it up, evacu-
ated it.

Suchet retired afterwards to Barcelona.

Lord Wellington highly approves of lord
William's conduct.

A letter from Yarmouth says, the follow-

ing account is taken verbatim from one of
the passengers who arrived in the packet
from Heligoland:

M That a severe action took place on the
2 lth and 25th ult. between the crown prince
of Sweden, and the French jjnder the duke
of Reggio, near Wittenberg—that during
the actipn a division of Saxon troops, about
6000, deserted to the allies—that the French
were beaten with great slaughter and with
the loss of six or seven generals—and that

the fortress of Wittenberg was taken by
storm, after the battle, by the allies—that

ubout the 22d of August a battle was fought
between the Austrians and French, on the
frontiers of Bohemia, in which the Austri-

ans gained a temporary advantage; but the
French army being afterwards joined by
Bonaparte, the contest was renewed, and the
Austrians, after a hard fought battle, retreat-

ed about three leagues—The action was
net considered decisive. In the contest, the
prince of Eckmuhl is said to have been kill-

ed."

Heligoland, Sept. 2.

The Russians and Swedes have beaten

the French and Danes on the 24th most
cpmpietely. The prince ojf Eckamhl wm
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saved by a party of Danish liussarSj in a most

miraculous manner. Vandamnw is killed;

only 12 Danes escapee'—the whole regi-

ment except those was cut to pieces. It is

said that the French and Danish loss toge-

ther amounts to several thousand, the allies

but trifling. The Russians are within three

miles of Hamburg. All the works of the

fortifications were stopped, and little resis-

tance expected to be made. The governor

has called upon the inhabitants to aid in de-

fence of the town. An engagement (ac-

cording to an account just reached us) has

taken place in the front of Dresden, but no

results are slated. On this account we are

easy, for had the French succeeded to any

extent, we should have heard the news
through trumpets from every quarter.

The London papers contain nine official

despatches from gen. Stewart, lord Cathcart,

Mr. Thornton and admiral Moore, detailing

the great events which have recently oc-

curred in Germany. We are only allowed

to give sketches of them.

No. I—from gen Stewart, dated Zehista,

Aug. 27th, announces the determination of

the allied Austrian, Russian and Prussian

army, which had assembled in Bohemia, to

debouche into Saxony, to attack the French
grand army in Saxony and Lusatia. This

army is commanded by prince Schwartzen-'

burg, having generals dc roily, Witgen-

stein, Millaradovitch, and Klcist under him.

While this army advanced, gen. Blucher,

with the corps of generals D'Yorck, Lichen,

and Langeron was to advance from Silesia

on Lusatia, and threaten the French front.

On the entrance of the allied grand army
into Saxony, a smart combat was had with

St. Cyr, and Bonnet, who were beaten and

retreated towards Dresden—The French

grand army then posted itself in its entrench-

ed camp at Liehenstein, and round and in

Dresden; where Bonaparte arrived from

Silesia on the 23d August. On the 26th

the allied army took positions round Dres-

den; and on that day two regiments of West-

phalian (Jerome's) hussars deserted from

the French and joined the allied army. Gen.

Blucher advanced in Silesia to the Sober,

where he was attacked by Dpnapaite in per-

son, on the 21st August, with upwards of

i 00,000 men, and after the most gallant re-

sistance, was obliged to retire. first behind the

Kutzbach, and then upon Jauer, on"the 23d,

with 'considerable loss.

No. II.—from gen. Stewart is dated At-

tenburg, Aug. 29th, and states that or. the

•Teh the allied army assaulted Dresden, in

seven columns, three of them headed by
prince Augustus of Prussia, count Colleredo,
and prince Maurice; that a tremendous can-
nonade ensued; 1 that the allies penetrated to

the walls, but were unable to enter the city:

when a sortie of 30.000 men being made,
a great conflict ensued, in which the cavalry
(but not the infantry) were engaged; and at

night the French returned. The day was
uncommonly stormy. Gen. Moreau was
this day mortally wounded, having both
his thighs broken by a cannon ball, while in

conversation with the emperor of Russia. In
the evening orders were given for the re-

treat of the allied army to Bohemia, which
it did in distinct columns. The allied loss

I his day estimated at 7000;—-the French
loss larger. Gen. Blucher advanced again

into Silesia, on the2lth Aug. The Austrian
gen. Newberg also advanced in the direc-

tion of Zitlau.

No. III.—is also from gen. Stewart, and
dated at Toplitz, (in Bohemia) about forty

miles from Dresden, the 20th, and gives an
account of a brilliant action between a Rus-
sian corps under count Osterman, and a

pursuing French corps under generals Van-
dam me and Bctrand; in which the Russians
resisted more than three times their num-
ber, and captured two standards, made seve-
ral hundred prisoners, and killed and wound-
ed 6000; with the loss of 3000 killed and
wounded;—among the latter were several

general officers.

No. IV.—is also from general Stewart,

dated Toplitz, Aug. 31. and announces the

complete defeat and capture of Vandamme's
corps, with that celebrated chief and several

generals.

|l7* Thin general has /ia'ssed Vienna (a

p r i so n e r
) fo r Ru .v.v/Vz

.

No. V.—is a letter from adm. Moore,
dated oft" Rostock, Sept. 2, and states, that

the Russian general Vegezey had beaten

the French, and compelled them to evacu-

ate Wismar—and that " in consequence of

the victories of Bernadotte, count Walmo-
den was able to resume operations against

marshal Davoust at Schwerin."
No. VI.— is from Mr. Thornton, the Bri-

tish minister to Bernadotte's army.

No, VII.—is prince Bernadotte's bulletin,

dated Jutterboch, Sept. 8, announcing his

victory over marshal Ney, (who had left Si-

lesia) Oudinot, Bertraird, Regnier and the

duke of Padua. This able war paper de-

veloped the great talents of the crown
prince.

No. VIII.—is from lord Cathcart, dated at

Toplitz, Sept. i, and states in an able man-
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Ijter, the war events recounted in gen. Stew-

art's letters. He particularly mentions with

reeict the wound of gen. Moreau. The
grilled army reached Toplitz on the 30th,

aii(' there establbhejl their head quarters.

H\t lordship adds:
vt The defeat of the enemy by the crcwn

prir.ce of Sweden and by gen. Blucher, will

probably influence the future movements of

all t! e armies." " The gallant exploits of

the 29th and 30th near Toplitz, have had

evet) consequence of decisive victory."

Kc IX.—is also from lord Cathcart,

d.-.ted SejH. 1, announcing officially that gen.

Blucher had informed his Prussian majesty,

that he attacked the French on the Bobr, on

the 29th ol August, defeated him, took gen.

Puttow, and most of Marshall Macdonald's

staff' prisoners, with two eagles and 21 pieces

of cannon—and that from the 26th to the

29th he had taken fifteen thousand prisoners

and nearly 100 pieces of cannon. Twenty-
two pieces of cannon have been collected in

addition to the 60 taken on the 30th ult. near

Culm, and several more ammunition wag-
gons.

DEVEAT OF VANDAMMfi's CORPS.
(From the Vienna Extraordinary Gazette.)

According to official accounts from the

head-quarters of field marshal the prince of

Schwartzenburg, dated at Dux, the 30th of

August, at six in the evening, the allied ar-

mies have obtained a complete victory over

the corpsd'armee of gen.Vandamme, which
had advanced by the road of Peterswalde to

Toplitz.

After the enemy, though more than

40,000 strong, had, during the whole of the

29th, been prevented from penetrating to

Toplitz by the distinguished valour of the

Russian corps of guards, about 8000 strong,

under the command of general count Oster-

nnmn, and had even towards night-fall been
driven back to Culm, which he held in

•great strength, the field marshal prince of

Schwartzenburg determined, for the support

of the Russian troops, to attack Vandamme's
corps with the united divisions of Colloredo
and Bianchi, and the Coburg brigade of ca-

valry.—The battle commenced at day break
and was crowned with the happiest results.

About two in the afternoon the Prussian
corps d'armee commanded by gen. Kleist

debouched from the defiles in the rear of the

enemy. From that moment he was thrown
into the greatest disorder, which ended in a

complete rout. The number of the prisoners
/among whom are several generals, par-

ticularly Vandamme and Haxo, chief of en-

gineers) and of the pieces of oanhon taken,

34 of which are already counted, together
with the quantity of baggage lost by the

enemy, could not be estimated at the de*

parture of the Courier, y» all the roads were
covered with fugitives, who, environed by
the corps d'armee, must, the greater part of

them, fall into the hands of the conquerors.

On the same day arrived at the head
quarters of the grand army, two official re*

ports of victories of not less importance

—

one of which was gained on the 28th be-

tween Luckau and Uchigau, by the crown
prince of Sweden, in which the allied army
took 26 pieces of cannon^ 27 ammunition
waggons, and 1500 prisoners. The defeated

French army retired with the greatest haste

in the direction of Torgau.
The other victory was obtained at Jauer,

on the 26th,by the Prussian general Blucher,.

commander of the allied armies in Silesia

over the four corps of marshals Macdonald
and Ney, and generals Lauriston and Sebas-

tiani, after which the French emperor de-

spatched two corps from threatened Dresden
to the assistance of his troops in Silesia.

—

The allied army which consisted of the

corps of Yorck, Sacken and Langeron,

took 40 pieces of cannon, from 50 to 60

ammunition waggons, and about 2000 pri-

soners.

The several allied armies now carry on

their operations with the greatest concert.

Lokdon, Sept. 23.

BULLETIN.
Foreign Office, Sept. 22.

" Extract from the \\th Bulletin of the

Crown Prince, elated Juterboch^ Se/it. 8.

" BATTLE OF DENNEVITZ.
u While his royal highness the crown

prince, with the Russian and Swedish corps

under his command, was moving on the 4th

inst. upon Rosla, in order to pass the Elbe
there, and march upon Leipzick, intilligence

arrived that the enemy's army, coming from
Wittenburg, was pushed forward on Zuhna,

with a view, as it appeared, to stop his royal

highness's further operations, by a move-
ment against Berlin. As the enemy had suc-

ceeded on the 5th inst. notwithstanding the

heroic resistance opposed by the Prussian

army, posted between Zahna and Juterboch,

in penetrating as far as Juterboch, his royal

highness, early on the morning of the 6th,

hasted, with seventy battalions of Swedish

and Russian infantry, 10,000 cavalry, and

1 50 field pieces, to assist the Prussian army,

which, consisting of about 40,000 men, had

held out without yielding, against the repeat-
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ed attacks of the enemy's army, 76,000

strong, under the command of the prince of

Moskwa. At the sight of these fresh troops

the enemy fled, pursued on all sides by the

cavalry and light infantry, and retreated to-

wards Torgau and Dresden.
" From 16 to 18,000 prisoners, more

than 60 pieces of cannon, and 400 ammuni-
tion waggons, are the fruits of this victory

and the subsequent actions.

" The army has covered itself with glory,

The remembrance of the bravery of the

Prussian army will eternally remain in the

recollection of every warrior, and shine

forth as a splendid example to all who fight

for the independence of Germany.
" Gen. Adlercreutz has acquired the par-

ticular esteem of his royal highness. Gene-
rals Tavast and count Luwenheilm have re-

ceived assurances of highest satisfaction.

" His royal highness is in good health."

September 25.

GOTTEXnURO MAIL.
Although the rumour of a battle at Ju-

ferboeh on the 10th is deprived of credit,

that of the occupation of Dresden, by the

allies, so far from being destroyed, is

strengthened by the present accounts, sine
the crown prince mentions that on the 5th

instant the allied troops had advanced into

Saxony and Bavaria; and it is asserted from

Berlin, that it had been notified at Dresden,

that the French would shortly leave the

Elbe.

Extractfrom the Twelfth Bulletin of the

Crown Prince of Sweden-, dated Head
Quarters, Juterboch, Se/it. 20.

" There is an account of the death of ge-

neral Morcau on the 4th instant.

" Every day brings fresh proof that the

consequences of the battle of Denewitz are

of greater weight than were at first expect-

ed. It is already calculated that 10,000 pri-

soners, SO cannon, upwards of 400 ammuni-
tion waggons, three pair of colours, and one

standard were taken.
i; The marshal prince of Eokmuhl had in

the night between the 2d and 3d of Septem-

ber left Schwenn with the whole of his

artrfv. Considering the strong position in

which he was this motion appears to be a

consequent e of the progress made by the

allied army on the side of Saxony.
" General Vandamme's corps d'armee

was annihilated 30th Aug. on the road from

Toplitz to Peterswalde. This general, with

fine other generals, and 1500 men, were

made prisoners, 80 pieces of artillery were

taken. After these favourable affairs, the
combined army again moved forward from
Bohemia into Saxony, and on the 5th of Sep-
tember marched b- th; way of Peterswalde
and Altenberg, against Pima and Dmpol-
deswalde. Strong detachments, supported
by large bodies of reserve, are directed into

the enemy's rear to cut off his communica-
tions. During this time the emperor Na-
poleon had again gone towards Silesia, with

his guards and some other troons. the prince

of Moskwa was to cover his left flank, and
after that he should have beaten the army
under his royal highness. w, ts to have turn-

ed a part of his force against Neisse. The
occurrences of the 6th have spoiled this

plan: the army of the prince of Moskwa is

dispersed—it has lost two thirds of it artil-

lery, all its ammunition and baggage, and

upwards of 20*000 men. The emperor Na-
poleon is retiring towards Dresden. The
army of gen. Von Riucher follows him. and
will in aft probability cause him a severe

loss. The united army of the north of Ger-
many is, therefore, in communication, by its

left wing, with the army of Silesia.

* " General Benningsen follows all these

movements."

Vienna, Sept. 7.

Lord Aberdeen, English minister to our
court, arrived on the 2d inst. at the head-

quarters in Toplitz.

ThcCourt Gazette announces, that in the

affairs which took place on the 26th and
27th, under the walls of Dresden, we have

to regret the loss of the brave Androssy, and

of the Russian general Melissend. The ge-

neral of artillery, count Giulay, and gene-

rals .Marcassav and Frienberger, of the ar-

tillery, were wounded. Generals Mesco and

SzeczeH are missing.

Paris, September 6.

Her majesty, the empress queen and re-

gent, received the following news from the

army, to the 20th August:

The enemy denounced the armistice the

1 lth at noon, and made known that hostili-

ties would begin the 17th, after midnight.

At the same time a note from M. the

count De Metternich, minister of exterior

relations of Austria, addressed to M. the

count de Narbonne,made known to him that

Austria declared war against France,

SITUATIONS OF THE ARMIES, StC.

On the 17th, in the morning, the disposi-

tions of the two armies were as follows:

—

The 4th, 12th, and 17th corps, under the

duke de Reggio [Oudinot] were at Dahme.
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The prince de Eckmuhl [Davoust] with

his corps, with which the Danes were

united, were encamped before Hamburg,

his head quarters being at Bergedoif. The
3d corps was at Leignitz. under the orders

©f the prince of Moskwa [Key.]

The 5th corps was at Goldberg, under

the orders of general Lauriston.

The 1 1 th corps was at Lowenberg, under

the ordersofthedukeofTarentum [Macdo-

uald.]

The 6th corps, commanded by the duke

of Ragusa [Marmont] was at Brenzlau.

The 8th corps, under the orders of prince

Poniatowski, wasatZittau.

Marshal St. Cyr, was with the 14th corps,

having his left leaning on the Elbe, at the

camp of Koenigstein. and on horseback on

the great causeway from Prague to Dres-

den, extending detachments of observation

as far as the defiles of Marienberg.

The 1st corps arrived at Dresden, and the

2d corps at Zittau.

Dresden, Torgau, Wittemberg, Magde-
berg, and Hamburgh, had each their gar-

rison, and were armed and provisioned.

The enemy's army was, as far as we can

judge, in the following positions:

Eighty thousand Russians and Prussians

had entered since the 10th in the morning,

Bohemia, and were to arrive towards the

2 1 st on the Elbe. The army is commanded
by the emperor Alexander and the king of

Prussia, the Russian generals Barclay de

Tolly, Witgenstein, and Miloradowitch, and
the Prussian gen. Kliest. The Russian and
Prussian guards form a part of it; which,

added to the army of the prince of Schwart-
zenberg, formed the grand army, and a

force of 200.000 men. This army was to

operate on the left bank of the Elbe, passing

that river in Bohemia.
The army of Silesia, commanded by the

Prussian generals Blucher and Yorck, and
the Russian generals Sacken and Laugeron,
seemed to reunite about Bresiau; it was
100,000 men strong.

Many Prussian and Swedish corps, and
insurrectional troops covered Berlin, and
were opposed to Hamburg, and to the duke
de Reggio [Oudinot.] The force of the ar-

mies that covered Berlin was stated to be
110,000 men.
All the operations of the enemy were

made in the idea that the emperor would
pass over to the left bank of the Elbe.
The imperial guard departed from Dres-

den, arrived the 15th at Bautzen, and 1 1th

at Goerlitz.

On the 19th the emperor repaired to Zit-

tau, ordered immediately the troops of prince

Poniatowski, to march, forced the defiles of
Bohemia, passed the great chain of moun-
tains which separate Bohemia from Lusatia,

and entered Gobel, whilst general Lefevre
Desnouettes, with a division of infantry and
cavalry of the guards was taking possession
of Rumbourg, passing over the gap of the

mountains at Gorgenthal, and the Polish

gen. Remenski was possessing himself of

Friedland and Reichenberg.

This operation had for its object to har-

rass the allies about Prague, and of acquir-

ing certain knowledge of their projects

There it was learnt what already our spies

had made known, that the select part of the

Russian and Prussian army traversed Bo-
hemia, re-uni»ing on the left bank of the

Elbe. Our light troops advanced as far as

within 16 leagues of Prague.

The emperor had returned from Bohemia
to Rittau, the 29th at 10 o'clock in the mor-
ning. He left the duke of Belluno [Victor]

with the 2d corps at Zittau, to support the

corps of prince Poniatowski; he posted ge-

neral Vandamme, with the 1st corps, at

Rumbourg to support general Lefevre Des-
nouettes, these two generals, occupying
with great force the gap, and ordering re-

doubts to be constructed on the point which
command this pass. The emperor repaired

through Lauban to Silesia, where he arrived

the 20th, before 7 o'clock in the morning.

The enemy's army of Silesia had violated

the armistice, traversed the neutral territory

as early as the 12th. On the 15th they in-

sulted all ourjout posts, and carried off some
piquet guards.

On the 16th a Russian corps took a posi-

tion between the Bobr and the post of Spil-

ler, occupied by 300 men of the division of

Charpentier. Those brave fellows, who
were resting on the faith of the treaties, ran

to arms, passed over the bodies of the ene-

my and dispersed them; the chief of batta-

lion, La Guillermie commanded them.

On the 18th the duke of Tarentum [Mac-
donald] gave orders to gen. Zucchi to take

the small town of Lahn. He repaired there

with an Italian brigade; he bravely executed
his order, and destroyed more than 500 of

the enemy: General Zucchi is an officer of

distinguished merit. The Italian troops

attacked with the bayonet the Russians, who
were superior in number.
On the 19th the enemy came to encamp

at Zobten. A corps of 12,000 Russians pass-

ed the Bobr and attacked the post of Siebe-

nicken, defended by three light companies,

Gen. Lauriston ordered a part of his corps
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to take up arms, marched From Loe wen-
berg, attacked the enemy, and threw him
intoihe Bobr. The brigade of gen. Lafitte, of

the division of Rochambeau, distinguished

itself.

Meanwhile the emperor, having arrived

the 20th at Lauban, was on the 2 1st at break

of day at Loewenb.rg, and ordered bridges

to be thrown over the Bobr. The corps of

general Lauriston passed at noon. General

Maison overthrew with his accustomed va-

lour, every thing that attempted to oppose

his passage, seized upon all the positions,

and drove the enemy at the point of the ba-

yonet as far as Goldberg. The 5th and 1 1th

corps supported him. On the left the prince

of Moskwa [Ney] ordered an attack upon
general Sakeo by the 3d corps in advance

of Bunzlau; overthrew, routed and took

many prisoners. The enemy beat the re-

treat.

A battle took place the 23d of August be-

fore Goldberg. General Lauriston was there

at the head of the 5th and 1 1th corps: he had

before him the Russians who covered the

positions of Flenburg, and the Prussians

who extended on the right on the road to

Leignhz. At the moment, when general

Gerard defiled on the left towards Niederau.

a column of 26.000 Prussians appeared on

that point; he ordered it to be attacked ill

the midst of the barracks of the former

camp. It was broken through on all sides;

the Prussians attempted several charges ol

cavalry which were repulsed at the point of

the bayonet; they were driven from all their

positions, and left on the field near 5000
killed, besides prisoners, he. On the right

Flenburg was taken and retaken several

times; at last the 135th regiment rushed on

the enemy and completely overthrew him.

The enemy lost on this point 1000 killed

and 4000 wounded.—The army of the allies

retired in disorder, and precipitately towards

Xauer.

The enemy being thus beaten in Silesia,

the emperor took with him the prince of

Moskwa [Ney] left the command of the

arm v of Silesia to the duke of Tarentum
[Macdonalff] and arrived on the 25th at

Stolpcn. The old guards, the young, the

infantry, cavalry, and artillery, performed
these forty leagues (120 miles) in four days.

GREAT BATTLE AT DRESDEN.
Her majesty the empress queen and re-

gent, has received the following news fiom
the army, to the 28th of August:

On the 26th at 8 o'clock in the morning,

the emperor entered Dresden. The grand

Russian, Prussian and Austrian army, com-
manded by their sovereigns, was before it;

it crowned the tops of all the hills which
surrounded Dresden, at a distance of a short

league along the left bank. Marshal St.

Cyr, with the 14th corps, and the garrison

of Dresden, occupied the entrenched camp,
and lined with sharp shooters the fialanka

Which surrounded the suburbs. Every thing

was calm at noon, but, to the experienced

eye, this calm was the harbinger of a storm;

an attack appeared imminent. At 4 o'clock

afternoon, at a signal of three guns, six

enemy's columns, each one preceded by 50

pieces of cannon were formed, and a few

moments afterwards descended into the

plain; they directed their march towards

the redoubts. In less than a quarter of an

hour the cannonade became terrible. The
lire of a redoubt being extinguished, the be-

siegers had turned it, and were making ef-

forts at the foot of {.he fialanka of the su-

burbs, where a considerable number were
killed.

It was about 3 o'clock; a part of the re-

serves of the 14th corps were engaged.

Some bombs fell into the city; the moment
was urgent. The emperor ordered the king

of Naples [Murat] to repair with the corps

of cavalry of general Latour-Maubourg to

the right flank of the enemy, and the duke
of Treviso [Mortier] to repair to the left

flank. The four divisions of the young
guards, commanded by the generals Du-
moutier, Barrois, Decouz and Roguet, de-

filed them, two through the gate of Pirna,

and two througk that of Plauen.

The prince of Moskwa [Ney] defiled at

the head of the division Barrois. These
divisions overthrew every thing before them;

the fire was immediately removed from the

centre to the circumference, and very soon

was thrown back upon the hills. The field

of battle remained covered with killed, can-

non and ruins. General Dumoutier is woun-

ded, as also generals Biyeldieu, Tynd. -I,

and Combelle; the ordnance officer, Beran-

ger, is mortaHy wounded; he was a pro-

mising young man. General Gros, of the

guard, was the first to rush into the fosse of

x redoubt, where the enemy's sappers were

endeavouring already to cut the pallisades:

le is wounded by the thrust of a bayonet.

Night came on dark and the firing ceased,

he enemy having failed in their attack, and

ieft more than 2000 prisoners upon the

field of battle, which was covered with the

wounded and the dead.

On the 27th, the weather was dreadful;

ram fell in torrents. The soldiers had pass
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ed the night in mud and water. At 9 o'clock

in the morning, we saw distinctly the enemy
distending his left, and covering the hills

which were separated from their centre by

the valley of Plauen.

The king of Naples [Mnrat] set out with

the corps of the duke of Belluno [Victor]

and divisions of cuirassiers, and filed off to-

wards the road of Freyberg to attack his

left. He effected it with the greatest suc-

cess. The 6 divisions which composed this

wing were overthrown and scattered. One
half, with their standards and cannon, were
taken prisoners, among the number are se-

veral generals. In the centre, a brisk can-

nonade drew the attention of the enemy,
and columns were shown ready to attack it

on the left.

The duke of Treviso [Mortier] with ge-

neral Nansouty, mancevred in the plain, with

his left on the river, and his right on the

hills. Marshal St. Cyr connected our left

with the centre, which was formed with the

eorps of the duke of Ragusa [Marmont.]
About two o'clock in the afternoon the ene-
my resolved on a retreat; they had lost their

great communication with Bohemia by
their left and right.

The result of this action are from 25 to

30,000 prisoners, 40 standards, and sixty

pieces of cannon. It may be relied upon that

the enemy in all have sustained a loss of

60,000 men.
Our own loss amounts in wounded, kill-

ed, or taken, to 4000 men.
The cavalry has covered itself with glory.

The staff of the cavalry will make known
the particulars, and those who have distin-

guished themselves,.

The young guards have merited the eulo-

giums of the whole army. The old guards
have had two battalions engaged, their other
battalions were in the city, as a reserve,

disposable. The two battalions which were
engaged overthrew every thing a Purine
ilanche.

The city of Dresden has been agitated
and has run great dangers. The conduct
of the inhabitants was such as was to he ex-
pected from an allied people. The king of

Saxony and his family have remained at

Dresden, and given an example of confi-

dence.

Her majesty the empress, queen and re-

gent, has received the following news from
the army, dated the 30th August:
On the 28th, 29th and 30th we have pur-

sued our successes. The generals Castex,

Doumere, and D'Audenarde, of the corps
of gen. Latour-Mourg, have taken more
than one thousand caissions or ammunition
waggons, and collected a considerable numr
ber of prisoners. The villages are full of

the wounded enemy; we count more than
ten thousand.

The enemy have lost, according to the

reports of the prisoners, eight generals kill-

ed and wounded.
The duke of Ragusa [Marmont] has had

several affairs of out posts which attest the

intrepidity of his troops.

General Vandamme, commanding the 1st

corps, has defiled on the 25th through Kce-

nigstein, and possessed himself on the 26th
of the camp of Pirna, of that town, and of

Hohendorf. He intercepted the communi-
cation from Prague to Dresden.—The duke
of Wurtemburg, with 15,000 Russians, had
been charged with observing this defile.

On the 28th, general Vandamme attack-

ed and beat him, took 2000 prisoners, six

pieces of cannon, and drove the remainder

to Bohemia. The prince of Reuss, general

of brigade, an officer of merit, has been kill-,

ed.

On the 29th, general Vandamme took

post on the heights of Bohemia. He scours

the country with light troops and parties to

acquire intelligence of the enemy, to har-

rass them and fall on their magazines.

The prince of Eckmuhl [Davoust] was
on the 24th at Schwerin. He had not yet

had any affair of' importance. The Danes
had distinguished themselves in many small

actions.

This beginning of the campaign is most
brilliant, and causes us to entertain great

hopes.-^-The quality of our infantry is by

far superior to that of the enemy.

Her majesty the empress and queen has

received the following intelligence from the

army, dated Sept. 2:

—

On the 21st of August, the Russian,Prus-

sian, and Austrian army, commanded by the

emperor Alexander, and the king of Prus-

sia, entered Saxony, and on the 22d march-

ed against Dresden with from 180 to 200,

000 men, having an immense materiul, and

full of hope, not only of drawing us from the

right bank ofthe Elbe, but even of marching

upon the Rhine, and nourishing the war
between the Elbe and the Rhine. In five

days it has seen it hopes confounded; 30,

000 prisoners, 10,000 wounded, fallen into

our power, which makes the number amount
to 40,000; 20,000 killed or wounded, as

many sick, in consequence of
1

fatigue, and
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the want of provisions (it has been five or

six days without bread) have weakened ii

nearly 80,000 men. It does not now amount
to 100,000 men under arms; it has lost moio
than one hundred pieces of cannon, entire

parks, 1600 ammunition and artillery wag-
gons, which were blown up or fell into our

power; more than three thousand baggage
Waggons, which it has burnt or wp have

taken. There were also taken, forty colours

or standards. Among the prisoners, there

are 4000 Russians. The ardour of the French
army, and the courage of the infantry, fixed

every one's attention. The first cannon fired

from the batteries of the imperial guards

an the 27th, mortally wounded general Mo-
reau, who had returned from America to

enter the Russian service.

Boston, October 26.

By the ship Erie, captain Robinson, ar-

rived at this port yesterday, in 27 days from
Falmouth (England) we have received by

the politeness of passengers, London papers

to the 25th of September.
The Spanish government have presented

lord Wellington a most beautiful estate,

with elegant parks and gardens, worth about

30.000 pounds sterling a year, situated in

the most fertile part of Spain.

Detachments for the regiments in Cana-

da embarked at the Isle of Wight the lat-

ter part of August, to the amount of 1 300.

The French general of division de Jomini,

chief of the staft'ofthe army commanded by

the prince of Moskwa, went over to the

allies on the 15th of August, and passing

through the army of general Blucher, pro-

ceeded to the Russian head quarters. He
has confirmed the intelligence of the em-
peror Napoleon's project to attack the army
covering Berlin.

De Jomini has served under Moreau, was

chief of Ney's etat major, and esteemed to

be one of the best engineers in the French

service.

It is said that the prince of Stahremhcrg

has been appointed ambassador from the

court of Vienna to England, and has actual-

ly set out on his journey.

Lord Bergherst was shortly to proceed to

the head quarters of the Austrian army, to

act in the same capacity as lord Cathcart

had at the Russian head quarters.

General Blucher occupied Breslau on the

1.4th.

Murat had arrived at Bonaparte's head

quarters, and accompanied him to the pa-

rade.

New-Haven, Oct. 26.
By the Spanish schr. Jove, captain Palaes,

from Carthagena (Spanish Main) which' ar-

rived here on Sund-ay last, in 26 days, we
have received an extract from the Jamaica
Royal Gazette, which furnishes some intel-

ligence of the frigate Essex, which has been
cruising in the Southern Ocean for a num-
ber of months past. The following is the

postscript above alludecUo:

—

Postscript to the Royal Gazette.
u At length we have received accounts of

the United States frigate Essex, captain

Potter, which has so long been considered
missing. She anchored at Lima on the 5th

of April, having in charge two Southsearnen,
her prizes, and shortly after proceeded on a

cruice off the Gallapagos Islands. On the

28th of April she captured the English
ships Georgiana, Petts; Policy, Bomman;
and Montezuma, Baxter. On the 28th of

May she also made prize of the ships At-
lantic, Myer, and Greenwich, Shuttlewortb.

Shortly after captain Porter had the Geor-
giana fitted out as a vessel of war.'**

In addition to the above, we are informed
by the supercargo of the Jove, that the

Essex had on hoard of her specie to the

amount of 4 or 5,000,000 of dollars. This
information was given to our informant by
captain Baxter, of the ship Montezuma,
who had arrived at Carthagena before the

Jove sailed from that port.

New-York, October 26.

Commodore Lewis, sailed from this port

yesterday morning, with a division of the

Flotilla under his command, in pursuit of

the enemy in the Sound.

London, Sept. 6.

Nine of the crew of the Argus (late U. S.

sloop of war) strongly suspected of being

Englishmen, have been sent on board the

Salvador del Mundo, at Plymouth, for ex-

amination.

Plymouth, Aug. 28.

The ^Eolus frigate, armed en flute, with

250 seamen, to man the fleet on lake On-
tario, and several transports, with 1300

troops on board, for Canada, were expected

to sail in a few days.

Portsmouth, Sept. 15.

The Dictator, armed en flute, the hon.

captain Croft on, is ordered to Cork, to take

stores and recruits, and proceed with them

to North America.
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Savannah (Geo.) Oct. 12.

We have seen a gentleman just from

Jones county, horn whom we learn, that or«

the 5th ins; an express from fort Hawkins

reached gen Fioyd, who was with the troops

encamped this side of that place, giving the

sad in»f ihgence that a body of Indians had

attacked the escort and taken the whole of

the provisions on the way to the Creek

agency for the expedition destined against

them. On receipt of the news, general

Floyd immediately despatched three hun-

dred horse and three companies of infantry

in pursuit of the Indians. Our informant

further states, that on his way down to this

place, it was reported that the detachment

had overtaken the Indians and retaken the

provisions. We hope this report is true.

General M'Arthur, in a letter to the edi-

tor of the Chillicothe paper, mentions that

general Tecumseh is said to have been kill-

ed in the battle between gen. Harrison and

the Indian and British army under Proctor.

The amount of British property taken

and destroyed by the United States brig

Argus, in the British channel, previous to

her capture, amounted to tivo million, Jive

hundred thousand dollars. Aurora.

Albany, October 22.

After our paper was at press, we received

from our attentive correspondent at fort

George, a detailed account of the proceed-

ings on that frontier up to the 13th, inclu-

sive—We have only time to give a brief

abstract.—General M'Clure had made pre-

parations to attack the enemy, when, on the

morning of the 11th, information was re-

ceived through deserters, that he had com-
menced his retreat, in confusion, having
burnt much of his property. Gen. M'Clure
immediately pursued with the militia, volun-

teers and Indians. On arriving at 12 mile

creek about 2 o'clock, an express arrived

from colonel Scott at fort George, stating,

that as the enemy had left the country, he
should, pursuant to orders, leave that place
with the regulars on the 13th. General
M'Clure was therefore obliged to return
with his force, which he did by Beaver Dam,
Chippaway and Queenstown. Col. Chapin
was despatched towards 40 mile creek, and
reported that the enemy were in rapid re-

treat, probably for Kingston. Considerable
quantities of flour and blankets were found
which the enemy had left in his flight.

—

C.otaitl Scott crossed the Niagara on the

1 3th, with the regulars, for the mouth of

the Genessee river, where he would embark
for Sacket's Harbour. The certainty of

Proctor's defeat was no*, known at Niagara.

It is not the design to abandon fort George;
but it is presumed the militia are compe-
tent to its defence against any disposable

force the enemy can send against it. Our
force still remaining in that neighbourhood

probably amounts to 1500 men.

Burlington, Oct. 22.

Accounts from generai Hampton's army>

at the Four Corners, Chateaugay, are down
to Wednesday morning last (20th); they

were then on the eve of a march, having

drawn 6 days provisions. The object ofthe

expedition is not known.
Brigadier general Parker arrived here on

Friday last, next day reviewed the 1st

and 3d regiments of Vermont militia, sta-

tioned at this post, on the same day and

next morning all were discharged except

those who had volunteered to cross the lines,

lat. 45.

On Saturday the prisoners taken by col.

Clark, left this place for Greenbush.

Several curious persons lurking about the

northern army anxious to know the strength

of gen. Hampton, and the object of his next

move, are secured to go with him that they

may have the earliest intelligence.

Quebec, June 14.

The steam boat arrived this morning at

ten o'clock, sailed yesterday at five o'clock.

Generals Chandler and Winder ofthe Ame-
rican army, and live other officers taken on
the 6th instant, at the head of lake Ontario,

came passengers in her.

There was no public news of importance
at Montreal. Sir J. Yeo, had lately been at

Kingston, taking in provisions and had sail-

ed again.

All the recent accounts from thence agree

in stating that our affairs in Canada are go-

ing on with every prospect of ultimate suc-

cess. The British force, including the pro-

vincial militia, is perhaps nothing short of

10,000—that of the U. States on the fron-

tier, otherwise destined for the invasion of

Canada, 30,000; but from the specimens we
have already experienced of their military

prowess, it may well be doubted whether
any favourable results will accrue to them in

the contest even with this numerical superi-

ority. The following is a list of our sup

posed force in Canada:

—
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Royal Artillery, 500
1st or Royal Scots inf. 1st battalion, 1900
8th Regiment, or King's Own, 1000
41st Regiment, 1st battalion, 900
41st Regiment, 2d battalion, 350
49th Regiment, 700
lOOih Regiment, 900
103d Regiment, 800
104th Regiment, 750
1st Veteran Battalion, 500
Canadian Fencibles, 800
19th Dragoons, 500
Glengary Fencibles, 800
Voltigner Corps, 800
Besides six battalions embodied }
Militia in Lower Canada, abouO

Total force, 16,500

Two troops provincial volunteer cavalry,

about 1 50; three companies ditto chasseurs,

150; the whole independent of the incorpo-

rate militia in Upper and Lower Canada; the

force on and destined for our frontiers, now
in the service of the states, may amount to

30,000 men.
P. S. Since writing the above, we have

received the 89th regiment, suppled of

500, and a regiment of the German Legion,

called De Watteville's, 1 600 strong, both

of which have left this for Upper Canada.

The London Star of the 1 7th ult. gives

a particular statement of the French and

allied armies, in which the following round
numbers appear.

A'umber of men under Bonaparte and his

different Generals.

At Dresden, 200.000

In Silesia, 80,000

In Lusatia, 20,000

In Prussia, 70,000
x\bout Hamburg, 60,000
Lower Elbe 55,000
In Italy, 60,000

Bavarian army, 30,000

570,000
ALLIES.

The main allied army,com-
manded by the emperors
of Russia, Austria, and the

king of Prussia, consist-

ed, at the date of their at-

tack upon Dresden, of

200,000 men, viz.

Austrians under prince

Schwarlzenburg, 90,000
Russians and Prussians who

joined them at Prague, 80
5
000

Gen. Klenau's corps,

200,00©
108,000

120,000

Allied army in Silesia,

Allied army in Prussia,

Allied troops besieging or

blockading Dantzic, Stet-

tin, Custrin, 8cc. 60,000
Reserve of Russians ad-

vancing under gen. Ben-
nigsen, 60000

Grand total of the allied army 540,00^
Numerical superiority on the side of the

French, 30,000 men.

Montreal.
His royal highness the prince regent^ in

the name and on the behalf of his rn jesty,

has been pleased to appoint the following

officers to take rank by brevet, as under-
mentioned:

—

To be Major Generals.

Colonels Duncan Derrack.

John Vincent, 49th regiment.

Robert Lethbridge, Inf. field offi-

cer.

Henry Proctor, 41st.

A. Halckett, 104th.

L. D. Watteville.

To be Colonels.

Lt. Cols. W. Douglass, 98th regt.

H. Scott, 103d regt.

J. B. St. George, Inf. field officer.

J. Menton.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Official Copy, Register of the Army of

the U. States.

The Official Copy of the General Stuff of

the Army.
The Giaour, a fragment of a Turkish

tale, by Lord Byron, author of " English

Bards," « Childe Harold," &c.

Elements of Surgery, by John Syng Dor-

sey, M. D. Adjunct Professor of Surgery,

in the University of Pennsylvania, Sec. in

two volumes octavo, with plates.

TERMS OF PVBLICATIOX.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 3u, Miesnut
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. Rut, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which d»e publisher shall

lutve an ag'ent, will be required to pay six months
in advance. It v ill be delivered 'n the city and
environs of Philadelphia on the day of publication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant sub-

scribers;
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The common and continual mischief's of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and
duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.

—

Washington.

SUMMARY.

The dearth of domestic news in the past

week enables us to continue the publication

of the important documents and state pa-

pers, with which the late arrivals from Eu-

rope have, in a manner, deluged the prints

of our republic ; but which will enrich the

pages of the Messenger, and, more than any

original matter we could procure lor it, in-

crease its value, and help to accomplish the

object to which it is principally directed

namely, that of standing as a faithful, com-
prehensive, and permanent record of the

great political transactions of the day, in

which facts, and not vagrant effusions of

fancy, are to be treasured up for the in-

formation of after-times, and for the aid of

future historians.

Of our domestic concerns we have little

more than already lies before our readers in

antecedent numbers, to offer, that has any

claim to be particularly recorded. The
only thing of such importance being the ad-

dress of general M'Clure, who commands
on the Niagara frontier, to the people ot

Upper Canada. This paper does such ere

dit to the general as an officer, and a man
of humanity and good sense, that we think

it would be wrong to take it out of his

words, or to diminish the impression it will

make on the reader, by a partial account of

its contents—we therefore recommend a

perusal of it as it will be found in the sub-

sequent columns.
Of foreign intelligence, the importation

of this week, is the taking of St. Sebastians

by the peninsular allies, the particulars

of which will be found in letters, one from
lord Wellington to the British cabinet—the

other from air Thomas Graham to his lord-

ship, in which sir Thomas, with the ho-

nourable spirit of true military gallantry,

pays the highest compliments to the bra-

very of the French commander and gar-

rison.

The thoughts which arise from this event
will more properly belong to a future sum-
mary, and can be spared with advantage
now, when our columns are demanded for

matter of superior moment.
VOL. I.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
AUSTRIAN MANIFESTO.

The Austrian monarchy has been compelled,

by its situation, by it; various connexions with

the other powers, and its importance in the con-

federacy of European states, to engage in most
of those wars which have ravaged Europe for

upwards of twenty years. Throughout the prcr-

gress of these arduous struggles, the same politi-

cal principle has invariably directed his imperial

majesty. A lover of peace from a sense of duty,

from his own natural feelings, and from attach-

ment to his people ; free from all ambitious

thoughts of conquest and aggrandizement, his

majesty has only taken up arms when called by
the urgent necessity of self-preservation, by an
anxiety for the fate of contiguous states insepara-

ble from his own, or by the danger of beholding
the entire social system of Europe a prey to law-
less and absolute power. To promote justice and
order have been the object of his majesty's life

and reign ; for these alone has Austria contended.
If in these frequently unsuccessful contests,,

deep wounds have been inflicted on the monar-
chy, still his majesty has the consolation to>

reflect, that the fate of his empire has not beea
hazarded upon needless and violent enterprises $

that all his decisions were justified before God^
his people, his contemporaries, and posterity.

Notwithstanding the most ample preparations*
the war in 1800 would have brought the state ta
ruin, had not the ever memorable bravery of the
army, and the spirit of true patriotism which,
animated all parts of the monarchy, overbalanced
every adverse occurrence. The honour of the
nation and its ancient renown in arms, were
happily upheld during all the mischances of this

war ; but valuable provinces were lost ; and
Austria, by the cession of the countries bordering
upon the Adriatic, was deprived of all share in
maritime commerce^ one of the most efficient

means of promoting her industry ; a blow which,
would have been more sensibly felt, had not at
the same time the whole continent been closed
by a general and destructive system, preventing
all commercial intercourse, and almost suspend-
ing all communication amongst nations.

The progress and result of this war fully

satisfied his majesty, that in the obvious impos-
sibility of an immediate and thorough improve-
ment of the political condition of Europe, shaken
as it was to its very foundation, the exertions of
individual states in their own defence, instead of
setting bounds to the general distress, would
only tend to destroy the little strength they still

retained, would hasten the fall of the whole, and
even destroy all hopes of future and better times.
Under this conviction, his majesty foresaw the
important advantages that would result from a
peace, which, if secured for some years, might
check this overgrown and hithertw • irresfotib!^
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power, might nllow his monarchy that repose

Which was indispensable to the restoration (.1* Ins

finances and his army, and at the same time pro-

cure to the neighbouring states a period of re-

laxation, which, if managed with prudence and
activity, might prepare the way to more fortunate

results. Such a peace, under the existing- cir-

cumstances of danger, was the only one to be ob-

tained by any extraordinary effort Th« emperor
was sensible of it, and made this effort: for the

preservation of the empire, for the most sacred
interests of mankind, as a security against im-
measurable evils, as a pledge of the future ordei

of things, his majesty sacrificed what was dearest

to Ins heart. With this view, exalted c-bove all

common scruples, armed against every miscon
struction of the moment, an alliance was formed,
Which was intended by a sense of some security

to reanimate the weaker and more suffering party,

after the miseries of an unsuccessful struggle, to

incline the stronger and victorious one to a course
of moderation and justice, without which the
community of states can only be considered as a

"Community of misery.

His majesty was the more justified in these ex
pectations, because at the time of the consum
mation of his union the emperor Napoleon had
attained that point of his career when the pre-

servation of his conquests was a more natural and
desirable object than a restless struggle after new
possessions—Any farther extension of his domini-
ons, long since outstretching their proper limits,

was attended with evident danger, not only to

France, already sinking under the burthen of his

conquests, but even to his own personal interest.

What his authority gained in extent, it neces-

sarily lost in point of security. By an union with

the most ancient imperial family in Christendom,
the edifice of his greatness acquired in the eyes

of the French nation and of the world, such an

addition of strength and perfection, that any

ulterior scheme of aggrandisement must only

weaken and destroy its stability. What France,

what Europe, what so many "oppressed and des-

pairing nations earnestly demanded of Heaven, a

sound policy prescribed to the triumphant ruler

as a law of self preservation—and it was allowed

to hope that so many great and united motives

would prevail over the ambition of an individual.

If these flattering prospects were destroyed, it

is not to be imputed to Austria. After many
years fruitless exertions, after boundless sacrifi-

ces of every description, there existed sufficient

motives for the attempt to procure a better order

of things by confidence and concession, when
streams of blood had hitherto produced nothing

but misery and destruction ; nor can his majesty

ever regret that he has been induced to attempt

it.

The year 1810 was not yet closed, the war still

raged in Spain, the people of Germany had
scarce been allowed a sufficient time to recover

from the devastations of the two former wars,

when, in an evil hour, the emperor Napoleon re-

solved to unite a considerable portion of the

north of Germany with the mass of countries

which bore the name of the French empire, and
to rob the ancient free commercial cities of Ham
burgh, Bremen, and Lubeck, first of their political,

and shortly after their commercial existence, and
with that, of their means of subsistence. This

violent step was adopted without any even plau-

sible pretensions, in contempt of every decent
form, without any previous declaration, or com-
munication with any other cabinet, under the
arbitrary and futile pretext that the war with
England required it.

This cruel sjstenS, which was intended to de-
stroy the commerce of the world, at the expence
of the independence, the prosperity, the rights

and dignity, and in utter ruin of the public and
private property of all the continental powers,
was pursued with unrelenting severity, in th«
vain expectation of forcing a result [the subjuga-

tion of England] which, had it not fortunately

proved unattainable, would have plunged Europe
for a long time to come into a state of poverty, im-
potence, and barbarity.

The decree by which a new French dominion
was established on the German coasts, under the

title of a thirty-second military division, was in

itself sufficiently calculated to raise the suspicions

of the adjoining states, and it was the more alarm-
ing to them as the forerunner of future and
greater dangers.—By this decree it became
evident that the system which had been created
in France (although previously transgressed, yet

still proclaimed to be in existence), the system of

the pretended natural limits of the French em-
pire, was, without any further justification or ex-

planation, overthrown, and even the emperor's

arbitrary acts were in the same arbitrary manner
annihilated—neither the princes of the Rhenish
confederacy nor the kingdom of Westphalia, no
territory, great or small, was spared in the ac-

complishment of this dreadful usurpation. The
boundary drawn by blind caprice, without either

rule or plan, without any consideration of ancient

or more recent political relations, intersected

rivers and countries, cut off the middle and
southern states of Germany from all connexion

with the German sea, passed the Elbe, separated

Denmark from Germany, laid its pretensions even

to the Baltic, and seemed to be rapidly approach-

ng the line of Prussian fortresses still occupied on

the Oder, and so little did this act of usurpation

(however powerfully it affected all rights and

possessions, all geographic, political, and military

lines of demarcation) carry with it a character of

determinate and complete accession of territory,,

hat it was impossible to view it in any other light

than as a forerunner of still greater usurpations, by

which one half of Germany was to become '•>

French province, and the emperor Napoleon the

absolute ruler of the continent.

To Russia and Prussia this unnatural extension

of the French territory could not fail of producing

the most serious alarm. The latter, surrounded

on all sides, no longer capable of free action, de-

prived cf every means of obtaining fresh strength,

appeared hastening to its dissolution. Russia,

already in fear for her western frontier by the

conversion of the city of Dantzic, declared a free

city by the treaty of Tilsit, into a Freneh military

post, and of a great part of Poland into a Frencb

province, could not but see, in the advance o1

the French dominion along the sea coast, and in

the new chains prepared ior Prussia, the immi-
nent danger of her German and Polish posses-

sions From this moment, therefore, the rupture

etween France and Russia was as good as de-

cided.

Not without deep and just anxiety did Austria

observe the storm which was gathering. The
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loene of hostilities would in every case be con-

tfguous to her provinces, which, owing to the

financial system which had cramped the restora-

tion of her military means, were in a very de-

fenceless state. In a higher point of view, the

struggle which awaited Prussia appeared still

more doubtful, as it commenced under the same

unavoidable conjuncture of affairs, with the same

want of co-operation on the part of other powers,

and with the same disproportion in their relative

means, consequently was just as hopeless a.& all

former struggles of the same nature. His majesty

the emperor made every effort in his power b\

friendly mediation with both parties to avert the

impending storm. No human judgment could at

that time foresee that the period was so near at

hand, when the failure of these friendly attempts

should prove more injurious to the emperor

Napoleon than to his opponents Thus, however,

it was resolved by the wisdom of Providence.

When the commencement of hostilities was no

longer doubted, his majesty was compelled to

have recourse to measures, which, in so unnatural

and dangerous conjuncture, might combine his

own security with just consideration for the real

interest of neighbouring states. The system of

unarmed inaction, the only neutrality which the

emperor Napoleon, according to his own declara-

tions, woufc have permitted, was by every maxim
of policy wholly inadmissible, and would at last

have proved only a vain endeavour to shrink from
the approaching trial. A power so important as

Austria could not renounce all participation in

the interest of Europe, nor could she place her-

self in a situation in which, equally ineffective in

peace or war, she would lose her voice and in-

fluence in all great negotiations, without acquir-

ing any guarantee for the security of her own
frontier. To prepare for war against France
would have been, under the existing circumstan-

ces, as little consonant with equity as with pru-

dence. The emperor Napoleon had given his

majesty no personal ground for hostile proceed-
ings: and the prospect of attaining many bene-
ficial results by a skilful employment of the es-

tablished friendly relations, by confidential repre-

sentations, and by conciliatory councils, had not

been abandoned as hopeless. And with regard
to the immediate interests of the state, such are-
volution would inevitably have been attended with
'.his consequence—that the Austrian territory

would have become the first and principal seat of

war, which with its well known deficiency of

means of defence could, in a short time, have
overthrown the monarchy.

In this painful situation his majesty had no
other resource than to take the field on the side

of France. To take up arms for France, in the
real sense of the word, would have been a mea-
sure not only in contradiction with the duties and
principles of the emperor, but even with the re-

peated declarations of his cabinet, which had,
without any reserve, disapproved of this war.
On the signature of the treaty of the 12th March,
1812, his majesty proceeded upon two distinct,

principles : the first, as is proved by the words of

ihe treaty, was to leave no means untried which
might sooner or later obtain a peace : the other
was to place himself internally and externally in

a position, which, if it should prove impossible to

effect a peace, or in case the turn of the war
should render decisive measures in this part

necessary, would enable Austria to act with inde-

pendence, and in either of these cases to adopt

the measures which a just and wise policy should
prescribe.—Upon this principle, it was, that only

a fixed and comparatively small part of the army
was destined to co-operate in the war, and the .,

other military resources, at that time in a state of

readiness, or that still remained to be prepared,

were not called forth for the prosecut.on oi

war. By a kind of tacit agreement betwee
belligerents, the Austrian territory was evert

treated as neutral. . he real end and views of the

system adopted by his majesty, could not escape

the notice of France, Russia, or any bellige ent

observer.

The campaign of 1812 furnished a memorable
example of the failure of an undertaking support-

ed by gigantic powers, conducted by a captair of

the first rank, when, in the confidence of great
military talents, he despises the rules of pru-

dence, and outsteps the bounds of nature 1 he
illusion of glory carried the emperor Napoleon
into the heart of the Russian Empire ; and a fuse
political view of things induced him to imagine
that he should dictate a peace in Moscow, should
cripple the Russian power for half a century, and
then return victorious. When the niagnanin>. us

constancy of the emperor of Russia, the glorious

deeds of his warriors, and the unshaken fidelity

of his people, put an end to his dream, it was too

late to repent it with impunity. The whole
French army was scattered and destroyed ; in

less thaft-four months, we have seen the theatre

of war transferred from the Dnieper and the
Dwina to the Oder and the Elbe.
This rapid and extraordinary change of fortune

was the forerunner of an important revolution in

all the political relations of Europe. The con-
federacy of Russia, Great Britain, and Sweden,
presented a point of union to all neighbouring;

states. Prussia, whom report had long declared,

determined to risk all, to prefer even the danger
of immediate political destruction to the linger-

ing sufferings of continued oppression, seized the
favourable moment, and threw herself into the
arms of the allies. Many greater and smaller
princes of Germany were ready to do the same,
Every where the ardent desires of the people
anticipated the regular proceedings of their go-
vernments. Their impatience to live in indepen-
dence, and under their own laws, the sentiment
of wounded national honour, and the hatred of a
foreign dominion, broke out to bright flames or
all sides.

His majesty the emperor, too intelligent not to

consider this change of affairs, as the natural and
necessary consequences of a previous violent poli-

tical convulsion, and too just to view it in anger*
was solely be«t upon securing, by deep digested
and well combined measures, the real and per-
manent interests of the European commonwealth.
Already in the bfeginning of December, consider-
able steps had been taken on the part ol the
Austrian cabinet, in order to dispose the empi ror

Napoleon to quiet and peaceful policy, on grounds
which equally interested the world and Jus own
welfare. These steps were from time to time,

renewed and enforced. Hopes had been enter-

tamed that the impression of last year's campaign,
the recollection of the fruit h s sacrifice oi ai. in-

mense army, the severe n)a*sa< :es of ever} ins-

cription that would be necessary to replace that
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loss, the decided disinclination of France, and ef

all those nations connected with her to a war,
Which, without any prospect of future indemnifica

tion, exhausted and ruined her internal strength ;

that, lastly, even a calm reflection on the doubtful

Tssue of this new and highly imminent crisis,

would move the emperor to listen to the repre-
sentations of Austria. The tone of these repre-

sentations was carefully adapted to the circum-
stances of the times, serious as the greatness of

the object, moderate as the desire of a favourable

issue, and as the existing friendly relations re-

quired.

That this overture flowing from so pure a motive
should be decidedly rejected, could not certainly

be foreseen. But the manner in which they were
received, and still more the striking contrast be-

tween the sentiments entertained by Austria and
the whole conduct of the emperor Napoleon, to

the period of these unsuccessful endeavours for

peace, soon destroyed the best hopes that were
entertained. Instead of endeavouring by a mode-
rate language to improve at least our view of the

future, and to lessen the general despondency, it

was on every occasion solemnly declared, before

the highest authorities in France, that the empe-
ror would hear of no proposition for peace, that

should violate the integrity of the French empire
in the French sense of the word, or that should

make any pretension to the arbitrarily incorporat-

ed provinces.

At the same time, eventual conditions, v>th

which this self created boundary did not even ap-

pear to have any relation, were spoken of, at one

time menacing indignation, at another with bitter

contempt—as if it had not been possible to de-

clare in terms sufficiently distinct, the resolution

of the emperor Napoleon, not to make to the re-

pose of the world even one single nominal sacri-

fice.

These hostile demonstrations were attended

with this particular mortification to Austria, thai

they placed even the invitations to peace with

this cabinet, with the knowledge and apparent

consent of France, made to other courts, in a

false and highly disadvantageous light. The
sovereigns united against France, instead of any

answer to Austria's propositions for negotiation,

and her offers of mediation, laid before her the

public declarations of the French emperor. And
when, in the month of March, his majesty sent a

minister to London, to invite England to share in

negotiation for peace, the British minister replied,

" that they would not believe Austria still enter-

tained any hopes of peace, when the emperor
Napoleon had in the mean time expressed senti-

ments which could only tend to the perpetuation

of war ; a declaration which was the more pain

ful to his majesty, the more it was just and well

founded.
Austria, however, did not, upon this account,

cease to impress in more forcible and distinct

terms the necessity of peace, upon the mind of the

emperor of France ; directed in all her measures

by this principle, that, as all order and balance of

power in Europe had been destroyed by the

boundless superiority of France, no real peace

was to be expected, unless that superiority were
diminished.—His majesty in the mean time adopt-

ed every necessary measure to strengthen and
concentrate his armies ; sensible that Austria

must be prepared for war if her mediation were

not to be entirely unavailing. His imperial

majesty had moreover been long since persuaded,
the probability of an immediate share in the. war,
would no longer be excluded from his calcula-

tions. The actual state of things could not be
continued; of this the emperor was convinced

:

this conviction was the mainspring of his actions,

and was naturally strengthened by the failure of
any attempt to procure a peace. The result was
apparent. By one means or the other, either by
'.egotiation or by force of arms, a new state of

things must be effected.

The empei-or Napoleon was not only aware of

the Austrian preparations for war, but even ac-

knowledged them as necessary, and justified

them in more than one instance. He had suffi-

cient reason to be'.ieve that his majesty the em-
peror, at so decisive a period for the fate of the

whole world, would lay aside all personal and
momentary feelings, would alone consult the last-

ing welfare of Austria, and of the countries by
which she is surrounded, and would resolve no-

thing but what this great motive should impose
as a duty upon him. The Austrian cabinet had
never expressed itself in terms that would war-
rant any other construction, and yet the French
did not only acknowledge that the Austrian me-
diation could only be an armed mediation, but de-

clared, upon more than one occasion, that Austria,

under existing circumstances, ought no longer to

confine herself to act a secondary part, but should

appear in force upon the stage, and decide as a

great and independent power- Whatever the
French government could either hope or fear from
Austria, this acknowledgment was of itself a
previous justification of the whole intended and
hitherto adopted measures of his imperial ma-
jesty.

Thus far were circumstances developed when
the emperor Napoleon left Paris, in order to make
head against the progress of the allied armies

—

Even their enemies have done homage to the va-

lour of the Russian and Prussian troops in the

sanguinary actions of the month of May.—That,

:owever,the result of this first period of the cam-
paign was not more favourable to them, was ow-
ng partly to the great numerical superiority of

the French force, and to the universally acknow-
ledged military talents of their leader, and partly

to the political combinations by which the allied

sovereigns were guided in all their undertakings.

They acted tinder the just supposition, that a

cause like the one in which they were engaged,

could not possibly be confined to themselves, that

sooner or later, whether successful or unfortu-

nate, every state which still preserved a shadow
of independence must join their confederacy,

every independent army must act with them.

They, therefore, did not allow further scope to

the bravery of their troops than the moment re-

quired, and preserved a considerable part of their

strength for a period, when, with more extended

means, they might look to the attainment of

greater objects. For the same cause, and with a

view to the devclopcment of events, tbey con-

sented to the armistice.

In the mean time the retreat of the allies had

for the moment given an appearance to the war

which daily became more interesting to the em-
peror, from the impossibility, if it should proceed,

of his remaining an inactive spectator of it. The
fate of the Prussian monarch was a point which
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peculiarly attracted the attention of his majesty,

feeling- as the emperor did, that the restoration of

the Prussian monarchy was the first step towards

that of the whole political system of Europe, and

he viewed the danger in which he now stood, as

equally affecting himself. Already in the month

of April had the emperor Napoleon suggested to

the Austrian cabinet, that he considered the dis-

solution of the Prussian monarchy as a natural

consequence of her defection from France and of

the continuation of the war, and that it now only

depends upon Austria to add the most important

and most flourishing of her provinces to its own
state: a suggestion which showed distinctly

enough, that no means could properly be neglect-

ed to save that power. If this great object could

not be obtained by a just peace, it was necessary

to support Russia and Prussia by a powerful co-

operation. From this natural view of things,

upon which even France could no longer deceive

herself, his majesty continued his preparations

with unwearied activity. He quitted in the early

part of July his residence, and proceeded to the

vicinity of the scene of action, in order the more
effectually to labour at the negociation for peace,

which still continued to be the object of his most
ardent desires, and partly to be able the more ef-

fectually to conduct the preparations for war, if

no other choice should remain for Austria.

A short time before, the emperor Napoleon had "the emperor Napoleon should not give notice of
declared, " that he had proposed a congress to be
held at Prague, where plenipotentiaries from
France, the United States of North America,
Denmark, the king of Spain, and the other allied

princes on the one hand, and on the other, pleni-

potentiaries of England, Russia, Prussia, and
Spanish insurgents, and the other allies of this

hostile mass, should meet, and lay the ground-
work of a durable peace." To whom this propo-

sition was addressed, in what manner, in what
diplomatic form, through whose organ it could
have been done, was perfectly unknown to the
Austrian cabinet; which only was made ac-

quainted with the circumstance through the me-
dium of the public prints. How too, such a

project could be brought to bear—how from the
combination of such dissimilar elements, without
any previously regulated plan, a negociation for

peace was to be set on foot, was so little to be
comprehended, that it was very allowable to con-
sider the whole proposition rather as a play of the
imagination, than as a serious invitation' to the
adoption of a great political measure,

Perfectly acquainted with all the obstacles ton
general peace, Austria had long considered whe-
ther this distant and difficult object was not ra-

ther to be attained progressively; and, in this

opinion, had expressed herself both to France,
and to Russia and Prussia upon the subject of a
continental peace. Not that the Austrian court
had misconceived, even for a moment, the neces-
sity and importance of an universal peace among
all the great powers ofEurope, and without which
there was no hope of either safety or happiness,
or had imagined that the continent could exist, if

the separation ofEngland were not invariably con-
sidered as a most deadly evil ! The negociation
which Austria proposed, after the alarming de-
claration of France had nearly destroyed all hopes
of England uniting her endeavours in the attempt
to procure a general peace, was an essential part
of the great approaching negociation, for a gene-

ral and effective congress for peace : it was in-

tended, as preparatory to this, to draw up the
preliminary articles of the future treaty, to pave
the way by a long continental armistice to a more
extended and durable negociation. Had the prin-
ciple upon which Austria advanced been other
than this, neither Russia nor Prussia, bound by
the strongest ties to England, would ever have
listened to the proposals of the Austrian cabinet.

After the Russian and Prussian courts, ani-

mated by a confidence in his majesty, highly flat-

tering to the emperor, had already declared their
concurrence in the proposed congress under the
mediation of Austria, it became necessary to ob-
tain the formal assent of the emperor Napoleon,
and to determine upon what principle the nego-
ciations for peace were to be carried on. Fof
this purpose his imperial majesty resolved, to-

wards the end of the month of June, to send his

ministers for foreign affairs to Dresden* The re-

sult of this mission was a convention concluded
upon the 30th June, accepting the mediation of
his imperial majesty in the negociation of a gene-
ral, and if that could not be effected, of a preli-

minary continental peace. The city of Prague
was fixed upon for the meeting of congress, and
the 5th of July for the day of its opening. In or-

der to obtain a sufficient time for the negociation,

it was determined by the same convention that

the rupture of the armistice which was to termi-
nate on the 20th of July, at that time existing be-
tween himselfand Russia, till the 10th of August

;

and his majesty the emperor took upon himself to

obtain a similar declaration from the Russian and
"Prussian courts.

'1 he points which had been determined iji

Dresden, were hereupon imparted to the two
courts. Although the continuation of the armis-
tice was attended with many objections, and with
much serious inconvenience to them, the desire

of giving to his imperial majesty another proof of
their confidence, and at the same time to satisfy

the world that they would not refuse any prospect
of peace, however confined it might be, that they
would not refuse any attempt which might pre-
pare the way to it, overcame every consideration.

The only alteration made in the convention of, the
30th June, was, that the term of opening the con-
gress, since the final regulations could not so soon
be determined, should be deferred until the 12th
of July. I

In the mean time his majesty, who would not

as yet abandon all hopes ol completely termina-
ting by a general peace, the sufferings of mar£
kind and the convulsions of the political woild,

had also resolved upon a new attempt with the

British government. The emperor Napoleon not

only received the proposal with apparent approba-

tion, but even voluntarily offered to expedite the

business, by allowing the persons to be despatch-

ed for that purpose to England, a passage through
France. When it was to be carried into effect

unexpected difficulties arose, the passports were
delayed from time to time, under trifling pre-

texts, and at length entirely refused. This pro-

ceeding afforded a fresh and important ground
for entertaining just doubts as to the sincerity of

the assurances which the emperor Napoleon had,

more than once, publicly expressed of his dispo-

sition to peace, although several of his expies-

sionsj at that particular period, affordedjust reason
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to believe that a maritime peace was the i

of his most anxious solicitude.

During that interval, their maj< sties the em
peror <>f Russia and the king- of Prussia, had no-

ir pleiiipot ngress,

had furnished them with very decisi

Iructions On the 12' h July they both arrived ai

Prague, as well as his majesty's minister, charge d

with the concern* of the mediation.

The negociations were not to be protracted bt

yond the 10th of August, except in the event ol

their assuming such a character as to induce ;•

confident hope of a favourable result. To thai

d; I hf armistice had been extended through the

jv 'nation of Austria; the political and military

si uation of the allied sovereigns, the condition ol

the countries they occupied, and their anxi >us

wish to terminate an iiksome period of uncer

tainty, prevented any further extension of it

With all tluse circumstances the emperor Na
pel- on was acquainted j he well knew that th

period of the negociations was necessarily de-

fined by that of the armistice : and he could not,

moreover, conceal from himself how much his

own determinations would influence the happj
'abridgment and successful result of the pending
ne. ociations.

It was therefore with real sorrow that his ma
jesty soon perceived not only that no serious step

was taken by France to accelerate this great

work, but on the contrary, it appeared as if a^pro-

erastination of the negociations, and evasion of a

favourable issue had been decidedly intended.--

There was indeed a French minister at the place

of congress, but without any orders to proceed to

business, until the appearance of the first pleni-

potentiary.

The arrival of that plenipotentiary was in vain

expected from day to day Nor was it until the

21*t July that it was ascertained, that a demur
which took place on settling the renewal of the

armistice between the French and Russians, and

Prussian commissioners, an obstruction of very

subordinate importance, having no influence what

over upon the congress, and which might have

been very easily and speedii) removed by the in-

terference of Austiia, was made use of as the jus-

tification Of this extraordinary delay. And when
this last pretext was removed, it was not until the

28th b£ July, sixteen days after that appointed i'oi

the opening of the congress, that the first French

plenipotentiary auived.

Even on the very first day after this minister's

arrival, no doubt remained as to the fate of the

congress. The form in which the full powers

were" to be delivered and mutual explanations

should be conducted, a point, winch had a Ire ad;

hen treated by all parties, became the object of a

piiscussion, which rendered all the endeavours of

the mediating powers abortive. The apparentln-

sunViencj of the powers intrusted to the French
occasioned a silence of several days,

was it until the 9th of August that this mini-

ster gave in a new declaration, by which the dif

ficuHies with respect to forms were by no means

removed, nor the negociation by one step brought

nearer to its object. After a useless exchange of

notes upon every preliminary question, the 10: h

of August arrived. The Piussian and Russian

negociators could not exceed this term : the con-

w , a1 an end, and the resolution which

by the progress of this negociation—by the actual

conviction of the impossibility of peace—by tin-

no longer doubtful point of view in which his ma-
\amined the great question in dispute—by

the principles and intentions of the allies, where-
in the emperor recognized his own—and finally,

l>\ the former positive declarations, which, left no
mom for misconception.

Not without sincere affliction, and alone con-
soled b) the certainty that every means to avoid

the war had been exhausted, does the emperor
now find himself compelled to action. For three
vears has his majesty laboured with unceasing
erseverance to effect, by mild and conciliatory

measures, real and durable peace for Austria and
for Europe. All his endeavours have failed:

there is now no remedy, no resource to be had
but to arms. The emperor takes them up with-

out any personal animosity; from a painful neces-

sity, from an irresistible duty, upon grounds
which any faithful citizen of his realm, which the
world, which the emperor Napoleon himself in a
moment of tranquillity and reason, will acknow-
ledge and justify. The necessity of this war is

engraven in the heart of every Austrian, of every

European, under whosesoever dominion he may
live, in such legible characters that no art is ne-

cessary to distinguish them. The nation and the

a my will do their duty. A union established by
common necessity, and by the mutual interest of

every power that is in arms for its independence,

will give due weight to our exertions ; and the
result, with the assistance of heaven, will be such
as must fulfil the just expectations of every friend

of order and of peace.

LONDON, September 23.

Foreign Office', September 22.

Despatches of which the following are copies

and extracts, were last evening received by vis-

count Castlcreagh, from Edward Thornton, esq.

from his excellency general viscount Cathcart,

and from lieutenant-general the honourable sir

Charles Stewart, K. B. dated Juterboch, Septem-
ber 8, and Toplitz, September 1, and 31st of Au-
gust, 1813.

Toplitz, September 1, 1813.

My Lord,
It is with the greatest satisfaction I have the

honour to acquaint vour lordship that, at the mo-
ment of the departure of the messenger Fisher,

tor England, a despatch was received from gene-

ral Blucher, dated Holstein, in Silesia, the 30th

ult. winch informs his Prussian majesty that he

attacked again on the 29th inst. a position behind

the Bohr river, and completely defeated them,

and took general Puttow, and the greatest part

of marshal M'Donald's staff, prisoners; also two
eaghs, and 22 pieces of cannon were taken.

From the 26th to the 29th, the corps of general

Blucher has taken 15,000 prisoners, and near 100

pieces of cannon.

When the officer, the bearer of this despatch.

left general Bluchei'a head-quarters, on the 30th,

a report vva . received of general Horn having en-

tered Buntziau that day

A great desertion had taken place in the French

army, and the p< asai.try of Silesia began to take

an active part in collecting the prisoners after the

different action.,.

Twenty-two pieces of cannon have been cob

Austria had to form was previously determined llccted, in addition to the sixty alluded to .
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ing been taken in the action of the 30th, near

Culm, and several more ammunition waggons.

Admiralty Office, September 21.

Rear-admiral Graham Moore writes to Mr.

Croker from Rostock, on the 10th of Sept. that

lieutenant-general count Walmoden had his head

quarters at Domitz on the 8th.

[The papers contain despatches of general sir

C. Stuart, of the same date and purport]

Imperial Head-quarters, Toplitz,

September 1, 1813.

My Lord,
The emperor Alexander arrived at Prague on

the 15th ultimo. The greater part of the Russian

army in Silesia, and a corps of Prussians moved

into Bohemia on the 11th and 12th ultimo, and

formed a junction with the Austrian army on the

17th and following days.

On the 19th, the Austrian army, except the

corps already on the frontier, passed in review be-

fore the emperors and the king of Prussia, near

Sungfern Tignitz.

On the 22d, the whole of the allied army passed

the frontier into Saxony, in four columns, by Pe-

terswalde, Altenberg, Marienberg, and to the

left of the last named place

Count Wittgenstein, on the right, having met

Gouvion St. Cyr, and dispossessed him twice on

the frontier, attacked him with the bayonet on

the lines of Perua, and seized that post the same

evening.

The 23d, the several columns moved towards

the right to concentrate. The imperial head-

quarters being the 21st at Comotau, the 22d at

Zoblitz, and the 23d at Mit Seid. The 24th they

moved to Reichstadt, near Dippoldswalde.

The 25th, at three in the afternoon, the heads

of all the columns weie behind the heights which

surround Dresden on the left bank of the Elbe.—

The outposts were driven in, and the defences re

connoitered.

The city was evidently out of reach of being

carried by a coup-de-main, without much loss,

and as there was no object to commit so great

sacrifice, it was determined not to attempt it, and

the army encamped.
On the 26th, the enemy, under the cover of their

batteries, attempted to regain their out-posts.

which occasioned a cannonading and firing which
lasted all the day. Towards evening the Aus-

trians stormed a redoubt and spiked the ordnance,

and some attacks were made with a view to pro-

voke the enemy, and, if opportunity favoured, to

follow him into the town.

On the 27th, ttie weather, which had for seve-

ral clays been extremely wet and cold, became
uncommonly thick and bad, and it rained without

intermission for more than twenty-four hours with

many heavy showers. The enemy showed him
self in much greater force, several large masses
of infantry appeared upon his right, supported bj

artillery, and by attacks from the centre whicl

was protected by the works
This menace on the Austrian left beyond Plau-

en, towards the vale of Tharaud, was not formi-

dable, and was supported by a sufficient number
of Austrian troops—but in the middle of the day
reports arrived that Pirna was r^-occupied in

force, and that general Blucher, who had been

engaged five times in six days, two of which were

general actions, one in presence of Bonaparte on

the Bobr, and one in which he had taken mar-

shal Macdonald's baggage, had fallen back to

Jauer. At the same time, large columns moved
out of the town, and formed masses to attack the

right, as if to turn it, and to cover a movement to

the left behind the Elbe. This had the appearance

of the enemy's declining the combat on the Leip-

216 or Erfurt roads, and moving to his left to gain

the Bohemian line, and it was resolved to make a

+lank march immediately, in five columns by the

right, to reach the important passes in that direc-

tion before him, and to choose a field of battle in

Bohemia, instead of one towards the old ground

of Lutzen, to which it was not certain he would
advance.

This day produced several severe partial ac-

tions, in which the enemy had many men killed,

and many prisoners in charges of cavalry, and it

was expensive to both sides, by the continued

cannonade and heavy fire of musquetry. The
ground, which is deep clay in many places, be- »

came so wet that neither infantry nor cavalry

could move without difficulty, and ordnance and
all carriages sunk to the axle-trees.

The emperor was passing along the front of the

line towards the right, where an attack wasordered a

and had stopped for a momerjt to direct the move-
ments of some Russian battalions, on a ground with-

in the reach of the cross fire oftwo French batteries,

when general Moreau, who was speaking to his im-

perial majesty, and close to him, was wounded.
The shot struck one thigh, passed through the horse,*-"

and shattered the other leg, so that the general was
obliged to submit to the amputation of both consi-

derably above the knee. It is impossible to show
more heroic magnanimity and composure than the ge-

neral has displayed in every circumstance of this

dreadful wound, and from that firmness and tran-

quillity, there is reason to hope his life will be pre-

served. He has been moved on men's shoulders in

a litter behind the Eger The emperor remained by
him when he fell till he was placed upon several of

the Cossacks' pikes and carried oft', and, after the

operation, went with the king of Prussia to see him,

and has paid him every possible attention.

Head-quarters were that night at Reichstadt, near

Dippoldswalde.

The 28th, the head-quarters were at Altenberg,

and on the 29th at Duchs.
On the 29th, the enemy having moved in force,

under general Vandamme, by Peterswalde to Hol-
lendo-f and Culm, attempted to attack the baggage
and ordnance moving to Toplitz by roads which
unite near that place The Russian foot guards,

who had on the preceding day cut a passage for one
hundred pieces of field ordnance, (not one of which
was lost,) stopped this attack, and, supported by
some part of the Russian imperial cavalry guard
and cuirassiers, kept the enemy in check the whole
of the day, while the columns of baggage and artil-

lery passed in their rear. In the evening they were
reinforced by some battalions of Russian grenadiers,

and a considerable force was assembled at Toplitz.

Orders were sent to general Kleist, whose column
of Prussian troops was meant to move in the night

by Zinwalde upon Hollendorf, so as to be ready to

attack general Vandamme in the rear, when the

other troops si ould attack in front.

On the 30th the Austrian divisions Colloredo and
Bianchi were added to the troops above named, and
the command was given to general Barclay de Tolly 1
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the emperor and the king were on tin height near

«he field, and marshal prince Schwavtzenburg was
also a spectator.—The enemy was pos ednear v ulrr.

{a sear of tlie Thun family,) and in the woods : th<

attack was made about ten, with grear spirit; and
the enemy had already lost ground, when general

Kleist appeared. He turned against the Prussians,

and attempted to cut a passage with great impetuo-

sity, but the attacks of the allies were carried 01

with so much vigour that the enemy was completeh
beat on a'l points, and driven into the woods. Ge-
neral Vandamme and three other generals, (one of

whom is general Ackso, their best engineer,) were
taken in the evening ; another was found killed

either on that or the preceding day; some colours

were taken, with from 40 to 50 pieces of cannon
and some thousand prisoners Two other generals

and some thousand troops who had got into the

mountains, surrendered this morning near Peters-

walde. The Russian guards and cavalry engaged
the preceding day, had an opportunity of being

again distinguished.

Head-quaners were at Toplitz on the 30th, and
continued there this day.

General Wittgenstein was attacked beyond Al
tenberg on the 30th, and drove back the enemy.
This day it seems the French have entirely left the

mountains.

The defeat of the enemy by the crown prince of

Swedon, and by general Blucher, of which accounts

were received last night, will pfobably influence the

future movements of all the armies.

S:r Charles Stewart, who has been in every action

within his reach, was unfortunately wounded yes

terday by the splinter of a shell, above the knee;

the bone is not injured, and it is hoped he will vox

long be confined. Upon the whole, the gallant ex-

ploits of the 29th and 30th near Toplitz, though

they were performed by a small part of the army,

have had every consequence of decisive victory.

Te Deutn was sung this morning at the head of

the Russian guards. The three sovereigns were
present, and the guards marched past them in re

view in as complete order as if they had been in a

camp of instruction, instead of having been em-
ployed in making forced marches, or engaging the

enemy, for eighteen days without intermission.

I have the honour to be, &.c.

(Signed) CATHCART.

Juterboch, September 3, .1813.

My Lord,

Almost immediately after the despatch r.f my
letters of yesterday's date from Bruck, 1 set oil" for

this place, baron de Wetterstedt having received a

summons from the prince royal of Sweden to pro

ceed hither.

I arrived here this morning, and have now the

honour of transmitting to your loidshjp the bulletin

of the operations of the day U fore yesterday, which

have been attended with the most important results,

and which have conferred immortal honour on the

Prussian army, against whom the whole of the force

of the enemv was directed, and who sustained the

unequal contest with unexampled bravery and firm-

ness.

The accounts from 'he side of Mecklenburgh con

firm the retreat of marshal Davoust from Schwerin

and his passage across ihe Elbe, in the direction of

Magdeburgh As ir is possible that this movement
was combined with the ai tac k of marsh:;! Ney, and

was intended to act as a diversjon against Berlin on

ihe other side, count de Walmoden has been di-

rected to approach Magdeburgh on this side of the

Ebe, for the puij-ose of watching the movements
I < m that fortress. The corps of general Hirsch-
feld has the same destination against Wittenburg,
and the main body of the allied army will take such
a position as will counteract any operations on the

side of Torgau. It is understood that Bonaparte
has taken the command of the army acting against

general Blucher, the latter of whom has moved from
Laubau to Goerlitz ; but it may be equally the in-

tention of the former to act in conjunction with the
corps at Torgau against this army, and it is neces-

sary to be prepared for such an event

It is understood that the head -quarters will be con-

tinued in this place to-morrow; but the troops have
been moved forward, and six thousand Swedish
troops have been placed under the orders of general

Bulow, in order to act with his corps.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) EDW. THORNTON.

II. 6). Juicrboch, September 8, 1813.

The prince royal transferred his head-quarters to

Babenstein on the 4th of this month.
At the moment when his royal highness had com-

menced a movement, in order to advance with the

Russian and Swedish army to Roslau, with the in-

tention of crossing the Elbe, and of taking the di-

rection of Leipsic, his royal highness learnt that the

enemy, after having made a demonstration of pass-

ing over to the left side of the river, had suddenly
returned into his intrenchments of Teuchel and Tra.
gun, in advance of Wittenburg This sudden re-

turn afforded a presumption, either that he intended
to attack the combiaed army in their passage across

the Elbe, or to make a rapid march upon Berlin.

The prince royal slackened the pace of his troops,

and announced that it should take place the follow-

ing day. Two battalions, a Swedish and a Prus-

sian, were despatched to Roslau, under the orders

of lieutenant colonel Hoist, aid-de-camp to his royal

highness, in order to collect all materials necessary

for the •onstruction of a bridge.

The reports of the out-posts announced every mo-
ment that the enemy's army was inarching upon
Zahne. This post, occupied by the coips of gene-
ral Dobschutz, belonging to the corps d'armee of
general count Taueutzein, was attacked by a very
superior force on the 4th of September, in the after-

noon, and maintained its ground with great bravery.

The enemy having been repulsed in several at-

tacks, re-entered his intrenchments before Witten-
burg.

Next day, the 5th of September, most murderous
attacks were renewed against Zahne, and in spite

of the courage displayed by general Dobschutz, with
the troops under his orders, that position was car-

ried. The same v\ as the case, after an obstinate re-

sistance, with respect to the post of Seyda, occupied

by ,the corps of Tarentzein.

The reports of the country people, of the out-

posts, and of secret agents, announced positively

that the enemy was taking the route of Torgau.

1 hese accounts came in every hour—only one single

person brought word that the enemy intended to

proceed to Juterboch.

The prince royal set out on the 6th of September,

at 3 o'clock in the morning, from Rubenstein, and
collected the Swedish and Russian armies upon the

he:ghts of Lobessen His royal highness was wait

.

ing the reports of general TauentzeiSi, whom he
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thought farther advanced, when he received an ac

count from general Bulow, announcing that the

whole army of the enemy was in full march upon

Juterboch. The prince royal ordered him to attack

immediately the flank and rear of the enemy, before

general Tauentzein, who defended the approaches

of the town, should be overwhelmed by numbers

The Swedish army, who had been marching up-

wards of two German miles, proceeded to Juterboch,

which was yet distant three German miles, and was
followed by the Russian army, with the exception

of the advanced guard under the order of count Wo-
ronzow, and of the corps of general Czernicheff,

which continued before Wittenburgh The can

nonade and musquetry began immediately between
the Prussian troops and the enemy The Russian

and Swedish corps, after their forced marches, were
obliged to halt a moment in order to form the order

of battle. The Prussian army, at most 40,000 men
strong, sustained in the mean while, with a courage

truly heroic, the repeated efforts of 70,000 of the

enemy, supported by 200 pieces of cannon. The
struggle was unequal and murderous. The Prussian

troops, however, were not disconcerted even for one
moment, and if some battalions were obliged to

yield for an instant the ground which they had
gained, it was only for the purpose of re-occupying
it the moment after. Whilst this was passing 70
battalions of Russians and Swedes, ten thousand
horse of both nations, and an hundred and fifty

pieces of artillery advanced in columns- of attack,

leaving intermediate spaces for deploying. Four
thousand Russian and Swedish cavalry had advanced
in full speed* to support some points whither the

enemy principally directed his attack. Their ap.

pearance began to check him, and the appearance of

the columns did the rest. The fate of the battle

was instantly decided. The enemy's army beat a

retreat—the cavalry charged them with a boldness

resembling fury, and carried disorder into their co-

lumns, which retreated with great precipitation

upon the route of Dahne.
The enemy's force was composed of four corps

d'armee—those of marshal duke of Reggio, of ge
nerals Bertrand and Regnier, and of that of the duke
of Padua, and of from three to four thousand Polish

troops, foot and horse; the whole under the com
mand of the marshal prince of Moskwa. The re-

suit of this battle, which was fought near the village

of Donnewitz, by the name of which it will be
called, has already, yesterday morning, five thousand
prisoners, three standards, from five and twenty to

thirty pieces of cannon, and upwards of two hun-
dred ammunition waggons. The field of battle, and
the road over which the enemy passed, are strewed
with dead and wounded, and with a quantity of
arms ; six thousand of the former have been already
collected. Vigorously pursued, the enemy, who ap-
peared willing to proceed to Torgau, will not reach
the Elbe before he has suffered losses yer more con.
riderable. So early as yesterday evening general
Wobeser, who had been ordered to proceed with
5000 men from Luckau upon Dahne, attacked in

that town, where the prince de la Moskwa and the
dukes of Reggio and of Padua had taken up their
quarters, part of the enemy's army that intended to
go to Dresden, and made 2500 prisoners. Major
Helwig, with 500 horse, advanced upon Swemhz
and Hertsburg, and attacked a column of the enemy
in the night, taking 600. prisoners and eighr pieces
of cannon. General Orouck, at the head of his ca-
valry, has made upwards of 100 prisoners, and taken

several pieces of cannon. The light troops were
every moment bringing in more : and general Reg-
nier remained a long time exposed to the fire of our
sharp-shooters, in the situation of a man desirous of
death. We may estimate that the enemy has lost

up to this moment in killed, wounded, and prisoners,

from sixteen to eighteen thousand men, more than
fifty pieces of cannon, and four hundred ammunition,
waggons ^The loss of the enemy in killed and
wounded must have been immense; half of the
escort of the prince of Moskwa was killed; the
duke de Reggio charged himself the infantry of the

count de Tauentzein. The loss of Prussian troops

is great, and amounts to between 4 and 5000 men
in killed and wounded However, the results of the

day ought to contribute to the consolation of every

true patriot, who will find the triumph of the cause

of his country, insured by the death of these brave

men. The Swedish and Russian troops have lost

little.

The corps vied with each other in courage and
devotion. The heroic example showed on this

occasion by the Prussian army, is calculated to

exist for ever in the annals of military fame, and
to inspire all those who fought for the indepen-
dence of Germany. The Russian and Swedish
troops who took paft in the engagement, have
valiantly seconded the efforts of their brethren in

arms.
[Generals Bulow, Tauentzein, and others, are

here praised in the warmest manner.]

A solemn Te Deum has this day been chaunted
in every corps of the army, for the advantages
which have been gained by the combined forces

since the commencement of hostilities.

Among the prisoners are a number of Saxons,

who have requested permission to form them-
selves into a Saxon legion, to fight in behalf of
the independence ofthe sovereigns and the liberty

of Germany The prince royal has complied with
their offer, persuaded that the devotion of these
brave men will prove satisfactory to the allied

powers.

From general Stewart to lord Castlereagh.

Tofilitz, August 31, 1813.

My lord,
The brilliant and well contested action of

the 29th instant, in which the Prussian guards
covered themselves with glory, has been fol-

I >wed up by a very general decisive victory

over that part of the enemy's army which had

advanced from Konigstein and Pima, on the

great causeway leading from Petersvalde to

Toplitz. It became of the utmost importance
to make this attack, not only to give time for

these columns of the army to fall back, which
were still retiring upon the Altenberg and
Dippoldswalde road, but at the same time to

extricate the corps under general Kleist,

which had not disengaged itself from the

mountains.

The attack being determined upon, the fol-

lowing dispositions of the troops destined for

the purpose, was immediately made—6000
Russian grenadiers, 2000 infantry, and 4000
cavalry, under general Miloradovitch, together

with 12,000 Austrians, under count Coleredo

^nd general Bianchi, commenced the action

—

the remainder of the troops called for this en-
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terprise being formed in columns of reserve

upon the adjacent plain.

In the village of Kulm, situated at the bot-

tom of a range of mountains, the enemy had

collected a strong force; such vvas its strength,

and so ably had the enemy disposed of their

force, for its defence, that it was judged mosi

expedient to make the principal attack by the

right, in consequence of which, the Austrian

infantry were directed to move along the high

ground upon the right, while the Russian guards

and infantry were to commence their attack

upon the left, so soon as the Austrians were
sufficiently advanced. While these movements
wen executing, the corps of general Kleist,

which had not been disengaged from the moun
tains, appeared in the enemy's rear, descend-

ing the road by which the enemy were to re

tire in case of need. On all sides the attack

commenced in the most vigorous and decisive

manner.—The enemy's left was turned by the

distinguished bravery and good conduct of the

Austrians under count Coleredo, the cavalr;

charging desperately, while upon the other

flank general Miloradovitch, with the hussars

of the guards and grenadiers, forced even
point which the enemy in vain attempted to

defend. Upon this point above forty pieces of

artillery and sixty tumbrils, much baggage
and the whole equipage of general Vandamm.
fell into the hands of the Russians. Completely

beaten in front at all points, and intercepted i

their rear by general Kleist, nothing vvas let

for the enemy but a desperate and precipitate

retreat.

The route now became general, the enenv
throwing down their arms in every direction

and ceasing even to resist, abandoning gun
and standards to seek shelter in the woods.
The fruits of this victory are considerable.

The general commanding, Vandamme, six

other general officers, of which are generals

Giot, Hachtox, Himberg, and prince Reuss
;

sixty pieces of artillery, and about'ten thousand
prisoners, with six standards.

The whole of general Vandamme's staff, an^
many officers of rank, are also among the pri-

soners.

The enemy continue their retreat, closely

pursued by the Cossacks and allied cavalry.

I have now the pleasing .ask of calling youi

lordship's attention to another most brilliant

contest-, which has terminated highly to the

honour and advantage of the allied army.
It would appear that upon the 25th, marsh;:)

Macdonald had occupied a very strong position

in the neighbourhood of Jauer, in Silesia, which
he had strengthened with a numerous and for

midable artillery.

He was, however, attacked by general Bin

cher, upon the morning of the 26th. and, aftei

a very sharp contest, driven from every parr

of his position, leaving upon the ground 50
pieces of artillery, 39 tumbrils and ammunition
waggons, with a number of prisoners exceed
ing 10,000 men.
The contest was renewed with fresh vigom

and with equal success on the part of general

Blucher, the whole of the 27th and 28th, of
which the result appears to be, that 30 pieces?

of cannon, and 5000 more prisoners, have beeri

aken during the two last days.

According to the latest intelligence, general
Blucher continued the pursuit with the utmost
celerity.

General prince Reuss, taken prisoner, is

dead of his wounds.
I have the honour to be, Sec.

CHARLES STEWART, Lt. G_en.

TWELFTH BULLETIN OF THE CllOWN
PRINCE.

Head-Quarters, Juterboch, Sept. 10:

Every day brings fresh proof that the conse-

quences of the battle of Dennevitz are of

greater weight than were at first expected. It

is already calculated that 10,000 prisoners, 80
cannon, upwards of 400 ammunition waggons,
three pair of colours, and one standard, were
taken.

After the general Wobeser had put to flight

the enemy's army at Dahme, it continued its

'•ctreat on Torgau. Our light troops did not

desist from following him, taking prisoners,

•in munition waggons, and baggage The ene-

nv has broken down the bridges over the Es-
.er, in the vicinity of Anaberg and Hertzberg.
The cavalry indeed may cross the river, but
• he bridges must be repaired before the artil-

lery can be got over it. Eight hundred pri-

soners were- taken close to the tetc dc pont at

Torgau, and some battalions, which found it

mpossible to reach Torgau, have turned
towards Muhlberg, and taken their route to-

wards Dresden.
The marshal prince of Eckmuhl had, in the

night between the 2d and 3d of September, left

Schwerin with the whole of his army. Consi-

dering the strong position in which he was,
•his motion appears to be a consequence of the

progress made by the allied army on the side

of Saxony. The enemy had time enough to put

every thing in readiness for his retreat, so that

we could not come up with his artillery and
baggage. He had, besides, a great start of

generals Walmoden's and Vegesack's corps,

the first of which was at Crewitz, and the lat-

ter near the Waren. The corps de armee
under the prince of Eckmuhl, marched in two
colums on the road from Gadenusch and Rhe-
na, and halted about half a German mile from

Ratzeburg. General Loison's division retreat-

ed in the same direction from Wismar, through

Grevesmuhlen to Schenberg. At this place

the Danish troops separated from the French.

The latter marched to Ratzeburg and the first

to Lubeck, where they left a garrison, and af-

erwards encamped farther off, at Oldislohe.

The whole French army has retired across

the Sticknitz, on the banks of which entrench-

ments are thrown up, and they have destroyed

all the means of crossing the river. The ene-

i.y's loss, in this hasty retreat, exceeds 1000

men, of whom upwards of (. 00 have been taken

prisoners The Cossacks of the corps of Lnt-
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zow and Von Reiche, with the Hanseatick ca

valry, have made several attacks on the ene-

my's rear guard.

On general Vegesack's side, the enemy was

pursued under the guns of Lubeck.

Major Armin, who commanded the Hansea-

tick cavalry with great ability, was there kill

ed by a cannon ball. The Mecklenburg yagers

attacked a Danish squadron in the vicinity of

Dassou, and caused a considerable loss.

General Vegesack has again taken his posi-

tion at Grevesmuhlen. General count Wal
moden had again returned to Schwenn, bur

marched from thence to Domitz, where he

caused a bridge to be built to cross the Elbe,

on the ground of a part of the enemy's force

being detached to the left side of the river.

General Tettenborn's advanced posts are near

Boitzenberg.

The Danes have committed many acts ot

violence in Mecklenburgh. It is most remar-

kable that they are commanded by a prince of

Hesse, whose family is declared to have for

feited their possessions by the emperor Napo

leon, and who, nevertheless, serves that mo

narch, under the command of the prince of

Eckmuhl.
Wittenberg is blockaded by general Czer-

nitscheff. A number of troops are observing

Mecklenburgh [Magdeburgh], on the right

bank of the Elbe. The remains of general Gi-

rard's corps have escaped into that fortress,

from the left bank of the Elbe. The sallies of

the garrison are now restrained to felling oi

wood in the forest of Biederitz, which is clone

merely to destroy the forest, which belongs to

the king of Prussia.

The advanced posts of general Tauentzein s

corps are at Senftenberg, Elderwerda, and Rut-

land, and reconnoitring parties are pushed as

far as Hogerswerda, and into the vicinity of

Grossen Hayn.—The light Russian troops

stand along the Elbe as far as Muhlberg, and

keep Torgau inclined at a short distance. Swe-

dish, Russian, and Prussian detachments are

sent into the vicinity of Bautzen, to fall in with

the corps of generals Benningsen and Blucher.

General Vandamme's corps d'armee was

annihilated on the 30th of August, on the road

from Topfitz to Peterswalde. This general,

with five other generals, and 15,000 men, were

made prisoners, 80 pieces of artillery were

taken. After these favourable affairs, the

combined army again moved forward from

Bohemia into Saxony, and on the 5th of Sep-

tember marched, by the way of Peterswalde

and Altenberg, against Pirna and Dippolde

swalde. Strong detachments, supported by

large bodies of reserve, are directed into the

enemy's rear to cut off his communications.

During this time the emperor Napoleon had

again gone towards Silesia, with his guards,

and some other troops ; the prince of Moskwa
was to cover his left flank, and after that he

should have beaten the army under his royal

highness, was to have turned a part of his

force against Neisse. The occurrences of the

6th, have spoiled this plan : the army of the

prince of Moskwa is dispersed—it has lost two

thirds of its artillery, all its ammunition and

baggage, and upwards of 20,000 men. The
emperor Napoleon is retiring towards Dres-

den. The army of general Von Blucher fol-

lows him, and will in all probability cause him
i severe loss. The united army of the north

of Germany, is, therefore, in communication,

)v its left wing, with the army of Silesia.

General Benningsen follows all these move-

ments.

Paris, September 15.

Her majesty the empress, queen, and regent

has received tire following intelligence from

the army, dated 6th September in the evening:

On the 2d September the emperor reviewed

the 1st corps in Dresden, and confirmed the

command of it on count Lobau. This corps is

composed of the three divisions Dumonceau,

Phillipport, and Teste. This corps has lost

less than was at first supposed, many men hav-

ing re-entered

General Vandamme was not killed, he was

made prisoner. The engineer, general Haxo,

who had been sent on a mission to general

Vandamme, being with him at the moment,

was also taken prisoner. The elite of the Rus-

sian guards were killed in that affair.

On the 3d, the emperor slept at the castle of

Harta, upon the Silesian road, and on the 4th

at the village of Hochkerch, (on the other side

of Bautzen.) Since his majesty's departure

from Laneberg, important events have taken

place in Silesia.

The duke of Tarento', to whom the emperor

had left the command of the army in Silesia,

made good dispositions for pursuing the allies,

and driving them from Janer. The enemy was

driven from all his positions ; his columns were

in full retreat. On the 25th the duke ot Ta-

rento had taken all his measures to turn him,

but in the night between the 26th and 27th, the

Bobr, and all the streams which flowed into it,

overflowed, and in less than from seven to eight

hours, the roads were covered with from 3 to 4

feet water, and all the bridges carried away.

Our columns found themselves separated. Those

who were to have turned the enemy were not

able to arrive.

The allies quickly perceived this change of

circumstances.

The duke of Tarento employed the 28th and

29th in connecting his columns, separated by

the inundation. They succeeded in regaining

Buntzlau, where the only bridge was, that had

not been carried away by the waters of the

Bobr—but a brigade of general Pulhou's divi-

sion was not able to arrive there.

In place of endeavouring to throw himself

upon the sides of the mountains, the general

wished to return upon Lowenberg—there find-

ing himself surrounded by enemies, and the

river behind him, after having defended him-

self with all his means, they were obliged to

give way to numbers. All those of the two

regiments who could swim, saved themselves*
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We reckon of them from 7 to 800, the remain-

der were taken.

The enemy has taken from us, in those dif-

ferent affairs, from 3 to 4000 prisoners, and

the two eagles of the two regiments, and the

cannon belonging to the brigade.

After these circumstances, which had fa

tigued the army, it successively repassed the

Bobr, the Quisse, and the Neisse. The empe-
ror found it on the 4th, upon the heights of

Hochkerch ; lie made it the same evening to

re-attack the enemy, drove him from the

heights of Wodlenbergh, and pursued him
during the whole day of the 5th, Prjiee dans lea

rain*, to Goerlitz. General Sebastiani exe-

cuted several charges of cavalry at Reichen-

bach, and made some prisoners.

The enemy hastily repassed the Neisse and
Quisse, and our troops took a position upon the

heights of Goerlitz, beyond the Neisse. On
the 6th and 7th, in the evening, the emperor
returned to Dresden.

Letter from sir Thomas Graham, dated Oparzan,
September 1, to lord Wellington.

My Lord,

In obedience to your lordship's orders of the pre-

ceding day, to attack and form a lodgment on the

breach of St. Sebastian, which now extended to

the left, so as to embrace the outermost tower,

the end and front of the curtain immediately over

the left bastion, as well as the faces of the bastion

itself, the assault took place at 11 o'clock, A. M.
yesterday ; and I have the honour to report to

your lordship, that the heroic perseverance of all the

troops concerned was at last crowned with success

The column of attack was formed of the second

brigade of the fifth division, commanded by major-

general Robinson, with an immediate support of

detachments as per margin*, and having in the re-

serve the remainder of the 5th battalion of caca-

•Jores of general Bradford's brigade, under major
Hill—the whole under the direction of lieutenant-

general sir J Leith, commanding the 5th division.

Having arranged every thing with sir J. Leith, I

crossed the Urumia to tlae batteries of the right at-

tack, where every thing could be most distinctly

•'•en, and from whence the order for the fire of bat-

teries according to circumstances could be immedi-
ately given. The column, in filing out of the right

of the trenches, was as before exposed to a heavy

fire of shells and grape shot, and a mine was explo-

ded in the left angle of the counterscarp of the

hornwork, which did great damage, but did not

check the ardour of the troops in advancing to the

attack. There was never any thing so fallacious as

the external appearance of the breach: without

»ome description, the almost insuperable difficulties

of the breach cannot be estimated. Notwithstand-
ing its great extent, there was but one point where
t was possible to enter, and there by single files.

* One hundred and fifty volunteers of the light divi

•on, commanded by lieutenant colonel Hunt of the 52d
regiment,four hundred f thefirst division (consisting

of two hundred of the brigades of guards, under lieu

tenant colonel Cooke, of two hundred of the line batta

.'ions rf the king's German legionJ, under major Ro
bertson ; and two hundred volunteers of the 5th divi-

"ivr., under major Jioss of the 120th foot.

All the inside of the wall to the right of the curtain

formed a perpendicular scarp of at least 20 feet to

the level of the streets. So that the narrow ridge

of the curtain itself, formed by the breaching of its

end and front, was the only accessible point. Du-
ring the suspension of the operation of the siege,,

from the want of ammunition, the enemy had pre-

pared every means of defence which it could devise,

so that great numbers of men were covered by in-

trenchments and traverses in the hornworks, and
the ramparts of the curtain, and inside the town and
opposite the breach, and ready to fire a most de-

structive fire of musketry on both flanks of the ap-

proach to the top of the narrow ridge of the curtain.

Every thing that the most determined bravery could

attempt, was repeatedly tried in vain by the troops,

who were brought forward from the trenches in

succession. No man outlived the attempt to gain

the ridge ; and though the slope of the breach af-

forded a shelter for the enemy's musketry, yet still

the nature of the stone rubbish prevented the gTeat

exertions of the engineers and working parties from
being able to form a lodgment for the troops expo-

sed to the batteries of the castle, as was particularly

dir cted, in obedience to your lordship's instruc-

tions: and at all events, a secure lodgment could ne-

ver have been obtained without occupying a part of

the curtain.

In this almost desperate state of the attack, after

consulting with colonel Dickson, commanding the

royal artillery, I ventured to order the guns to be

turned against the curtain. A heavy fire of artillery

was directed against it, passing a few feet over the

heads of our troops on the breach , and was kept up
with a precision of practice beyond all example.

Meanwhile I accepted the offer of a part of major-

general Bradford's Portuguese brigade, to ford the

river near its mouth. The advance of the first bat-

talion, 13th regiment, under major Snodgrass, over

the open beach, and across the river, and of a de-

tachment of the 24th regiment, under lieutenant-

colonel M'Bean, in support, was made in the hand-
somest style, under a very severe fire of grape. Ma-
jor Snodgrass attacked and finally carried the small

breach on the right of the great one, and lieutenant-

colonel M'Bean's detachment occupied the right of
the great breach. I ought not to omit to mention,

that a similar offer was made by the 1st Portuguese

regiment of brigadier-general Wilson's brigade, un-

der lieutenant-colonel Fearon ; and that both major-

general Bradford and brigadier-general Wilson had,

from the beginning, urged most anxiously the em-
ployment of their respective brigades in the attack,

as they had so large a share in the labour and fa-

tigues of the right attack. Observing now the effect

of the admirable fire of the batteries against the

curtain, though the enemy was so much covered, a
great effort was ordered to be made to gain the

high ridge at all hazards, at the same time that an
attempt should be made to storm the hornwork. It

fell to the lot of the 2d brigade of the 5th division,

under the command of colonel, the honourable C.

G revile, to move out of the trenches for this pur-

pose, and the 3d battalion of the royal Scots, under

lieutenant colonel Barnes, supported by the 38th un-

der lieutenant -colonel Mills, fortunately arrived to

assault the breach of the curtain, about the time

when an explosion on the rampart of the curtain

occasioned by the fire of artillery) created some
confusion among the enemy. The narrow pass was
gained, and was maintained, after a severe conflict,

and the troops on the right of the breach, having
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about this time succeeded in forcing the barricades

on the top of the narrow line of the wall, found

their way into the houses that joined it. Thus, af-

ter an assault which lasted above two hours, under

the most trying circumstances, a firm footing was
drained, Ir was impossible to restrain the impe
tafrsit) of the troops, and in an hour more the ene*

my were driven from all the complication of defences

prepared in the streets, suffering a severe loss on
their retreat to the castie, and leaving the whole
town in our possession.

By William Henry Harrison, major-general
in the army of the United States, and com-
manding in chief the 8th military district,

A PROCLAMATION.
The enemy having been driven frpm the ter-

ritory of Michigan, and a part of the army
under my command having taken possession

of it, it becomes necessary that the civil go

vernment of the territory should be re-estab

lished, and the former officers renew the ex-

ercise of their authority. I have therefore

thought proper to proclaim, that all appoint

ments and commissions which have been de
rived from British officers, are at an end ; that

the citizens of the territory are restored to all

the rights and privileges which they enjoyed
previously to the capitulation made by general
Hull, on the 15th of August, 1812. Under the

present circumstances, and until the will of the

government be made known, I have thought
proper to direct that all persons, having civil

offices in the territory of Michigan, at the pe-

riod of the capitulation of Detroit, resume the

exercise of the powers appertaining to their

offices respectively. In the present dispersed

stale of its population, many officers are doubt-

less absent. In all cases thus situated, the last

incumbent who resigned the office, will resume
the exercise of its duties. The laws in force

at the period above mentioned, will be re-es-

tablished, and continue in force until repealed
by the proper authority.

Given at head-quarters the 29th day of

September, 1813.

WILLIAM H. HARRISON.
By the general,

John O'Fallan, Aid-de-carap.

ADDRESS
To the inhabitants of the U/i/ier Province of

Canada.
Brigadier-general M kClure, commanding the

Niagara frontier, finds the Upper Province
deserted by the British army and abandoned
by its government.—In the peculiar situation

of the inhabitants, it is essential to their secu-
rity, that some regulations should be establish-

ed for tluir government, while the American
army has the power of enforcing them. The
general regrets to say, that illegal, unauthori-
zed, and forbidden pillage has been committed
by a few, who are lost to all honour, and insen-
sible of the obligations of a soldier. To arrest
such practices, to afford all the protection in

his power, and to ensure safety to the property
and persons of the inhabitants who are now

under his controul, the general has issued this
address.

The employment of the Indians has been a
<ource of extreme regret to the general. But
finding them called out by the government of
the United States, and expecting to attack an
xrmy who had long employed them in scenes
of atrocity and outrage at which humanity
shudders, he was driven to the only alterna-
tive left him of using the same weapon against
our enemies, which they had used against our-
selves. That the British army had abandoned
their encampments, and fled before the Ame-
rican force, does not weaken the necessity

which he was under, of employing the Indians
before he knew that the enemy had absconded.
At the same time, it is due to them to say, that
'he Indians have conducted themselves far bet-

ter than could have been expected, if the ex-
ample of British officers and British savages
be a criterion. Not a single individual has
been scalped or tomahawked by them, no pri-

soner of war has been burnt, the dead have not
been thrown into the public highways, women
and children have not been massacred, nor has
nrivate property been detroyed, except in

cases where the former conduct of the owners
•equired exemplary retaliation. The proper-
ty which they have plundered, has, in case.s

where it was possible, been restored to the in-

habitants at the expense of the United States

;

and when the necessity for their employ ceas-
ed to exist, the Indians were sent to the Ame-
rican side of the river, beyond the reach of
temptation, to wait until circumstances justified

another call upon them. The relation of these
facts is due to the honour of our government,
to the reputation of the general, and to the re-

nutation of the Indians. From it also, the in-

habitants of Canada may learn, Avhat they

nay expect from American forbearance and
clemency.

To insure that forbearance, the inhabitants

have an easy duty to perform—let them be
perfectly neutral ; let them abstain from com-
munications with the British army, and remain
at home, quietly pursuing their avocations.

—

Those who conduct differently, will incur the
penalties of rigorous martial law. The cha-
racter of our free republican government, and
the nature of our institutions, will justify your
expectation of security and protection ; all ci-

vil magistrates will continue to exercise the
{unctions of their offices merely as conserva-
tors of the peace ; as far as they are able,

;.hey will preserve order and quiet among the
inhabitants. The existing laws of the pro-
vince, so far as they regard the public peace,
and not interfering with the regulations of the
army, will be considered in force until other
measures are taken. The magistrates are
particularly required to give information at

head-quarters, of all violences committed by
American troops or citizens, unless they are
authorized by a written order. The general
enjoins the inhabitants to submit to their ma-
gistrates, and those who refuse obedience must
be reported to head-quarters. The brigadier-
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general invites all the inhabitants who are dis-

posed to be peaceable, orderly, and neutral, to

return to their homes and their business. He
cannot promise complete security, but he en-

gages as far as his power extends, to protect

the innocent, the unfortunate, and the dis-

tressed.

GEO. M'CLURE,
Commanding Niagara Froinier.

Head-Quarters, Fort George, Oct. 16, 1813.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
Berlin, Sefitember 5.

An official article from general Blucher,

dated 2d of September, states that he had
taken of and from the French marshal
M'Donald's army, 18,000 men, one general

of division, two brigadier generals, and
many colonels and subaltern officers— 103

pieces of cannon, 250 tumbrils, forges, pro
vision waggons, &c. Silesia is freed from
the Gallic enemy.
The king of Westphalia has issued a

proclamation against the officers of his four

regiments of hussars, who deserted with

their troops. He says, they united ingrati-

tude to treason ; for he had heaped favours

upon them.
Bonaparte has outlawed gen. Jomini, a

Swiss, who lateiy went over to the enemy.

Letters have been received in Boston, by

the ship Erie, from Samuel Williams, F^sq

American merchant in London, dated Sep-
tember 2, in which he states, that there was
some probability that peace would grow
out of the mission of Messrs. Bayard and
Gallatin—that it was reported and believed

ministers had been appointed to meet them
but nothing certain was known on the sub-

ject.

M. de Kantzow, minister from the court

of Sweden to the United States, has arriv-

ed in Washington, and presented his creden
tials to the presidexit of tne' United States

From the Albany Argus, of October 26.

An officer who left Brownsville on Wed
nesday, informs us of the capture of an ene-

my's gunboat, carrying a 24lb. carronade

and 50 men, on the 12th instant, at Point

Peninsula, by captain Morgan's company of

riflemen. The gun boat put in from stress

of weather, and most of the crew landed

and took shelter in a small cabin near the

shore. At this juncture captain Morgan
drew his men from the covert where they

had been concealed, to the beach, and indu-

ced the few on board to submit without

giving the alarm ; he then surrounded the

cabin, and compelled the residue to sui

der. The prisoners are on their way to

Grcenbush.
The officer who furnished this informa-

tion, states, that our regular troops had
wholly left the harbour on Wednesday.
We learn from the same paper, that the

schr. Chippaway (lately captured from the

enemy) had been driven by a gale from the

head of lake Erie to near Buffalo. She
was bound to Maiden with the baggage of

the 27th. and had on board Wm. Brown,
esq. brother of general Brown, who was the

bearer of despatches from general Arm-
strong to general Harrison. This gentle-

man was unfortunately drowned in attemp-
ting to reach the shore on an oar. The
schooner was got in, and is repairing.

Canandaigua, Tuesday evening, Oct. 25.

A gentleman who left Buffalo yesterday
morning, and arrived in this village this

evening, has politely favoured us with the

Buffalo Gazette Extra, of the 24th inst.

giving us the pleasing intelligence of the

arrival of general Harrison and commodore
Perry at"that place, which we hasten to lay

before the readers of the Messenger.
We have the satisfaction of announcing

to our readers, that the U. S. brigs Niaga-
ra, Caledonia, and Flunter ; the schr. Ariel

and lady Prevost, and the sloop Trippe and
Little Belt arrived off Buffalo creek this

day, with com. Perry and gen. Harrison on
board. To describe the public joy exhibit-

ed on the appearance of the gallant and
brave men, to whom the inhabitants of a

frontier of a thousand miles owe their peace
and security, we will not attempt ; we will

merely state, that the heroes were ver\

handsomely saluted by col. Chapin, from
our battery, with three hearty cheers, which
was returned in a very appropriate mannei
from the fleet. Brig. gen. M'Arthur with

a detachment of the north western army,
consisting of infantry and riflemen, have

come down in the fleet. The British com-
modore Barclay, also came down in tat

fleet ; he is expected to recover from his

wounds.

Burlington, October 19.

Latest accounts from the northern army,
are down to Monday and Tuesday last. Gen.
Hampton had encamped with his army on

the south side of the St. Lawrence at the

Calow Rapids, 15 miles this side of Mon-
treal, and four miles this side of the British

army, encamped at la Chine, consisting of

regulars and militia, said to be about 5000
?
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commanded by gov. Prevost in person. Gen.

Hampton was waiting the arrival of gen.

Wilkinson, who was on Wednesday of last

week at Ogdensburgh, with his army and

about 500 batteaux.

It is said that the inhabitants of Montreal

are moving their valuables down to Que-

beck.

Cols. Clark and Fasset have made their

stand at Odletown, their force is about thir-

teen hundred.

From Missouri.
St. Louis-, Oct. 2.

A few weeks ago we noticed that the

Sacs and Foxes would winter on the north

side of the Missouri, above the Loutre,

where a factory would be established for

them. On Sunday last 155 canoes arrived

at Portage des Sioux, where governor

Clark held a council with them. They
have hitherto and continue to show every

mark of neutrality in the present contest.

That part of their nation who have joined

the British wished to come in, but they

would not receive them, as it would com-
mit them with the United States. These
wretches have gone to Prairie du Chien, to

join the Sioux's, who expect Dixon* with

his regulars from Canada—they have taken

a decided part with the British. The plan

of detaching the Sacs and Foxes from the

Mississippi, and from the neighbouring

hostile bands (who infest its bank), is wise

and will no doubt lead to fortunate results

Our army will now meet an enemy in every

savage band, and, from measures now in

operation, that vengeance they have so long

merited, will fall on them with redoubled

fury;—for the shades of our unsuspecting

farmers, their innocent wives and children,

cry loud for revenge.

The whole amount of Sacs and Foxes,
who have gone to the wintering grounds,

with a United States' factor, is thought to

exceed 1 500 souls ; besides those contained

in 155 canoes, which ascended the Missouri
tm Monday last, near 500 warriors crossed

^>ver by land, accompanied by Blondeau
heir interpreter.

War has broke out between the Sacs and
r he Ioways, and two or three Sacs have

* It is known that the Indians were lately sent

home from Detroit to protect their women and
children ; the English commander told them that

an American force was preparing- to march for

Prairie du Chien, and Dixon told them he would
soon be there with 200 green coats, (pointing to

a regiment in green uniform;) but the Indians
are beginning to see the perfidy of their allies,

ajjd the*ir own miserable situation.

been killed. We sincerely hope that go-
vernment will no more meddle in their

quarrels, to restore peace; government
should let them settle their disputes in

their own way : for they are as vipers, who
will turn and inflict a deadly wound on their

deliverers.

The regular troops who manned the gun-
aoats have safely arrived at Peoria, and in

,i few days have erected a fort. General
Howard, with the mounted men, will reach

the Illinois fifty or one hundred miles above
Peoria; ascended the Mississippi as high
as the two rivers, in pursuit of a large body
of Indians, whose trails were discovered on
the frontiers, and intended to visit the vil-

lages of the hostile bands between Peoria

and Lake Michigan.

Nash-uillc, October 13.

At the date of our last information there

were about 1600 infantry at Fayetteville,

and 1000 cavalry at Huntsville. Several

companies of mounted infantry, perhaps 4

or 500 men, have returned home, some of

them under the expectation they would
not be received when they should arrive at

head-quarters; others went on; and, we
understand that the commanding general «
did not know whether he was authorized to

receive them or not; in consequence of
which they left camp and returned home.
General Jackson has, however, reached
head-quarters, which will prevent any such !

unfortunate occurrences henceforth. Of .

the 1000 militia ordered for service, 700
had reached head-quarters.

We can, therefore, only count certainly

on a force of about 3600 men from West
Tennessee. This, when joined by the

troops of East Tennessee, at least 2000,

and 3000 from Georgia, already embodied
and probably on the march, will make an *

effective force of between 7 and 8000;
which we believe amply sufficient to chas-

tise any force the Creek Indians can possi-

bly raise.

It is uncertain when general Jackson will

march.

New Orleans, Sefit.. 25.

Notwithstanding the outcry which was
some time since raised in Jamaica agains"

the " pirates" of Carthagena, a pretty brisk

trade appears to be carried on between the

two countries. The Jamaica papers in town
notice the arrival and departure of several

vessels from and to Carthagena.

Republicanism appears to be on the wane
among the good people of Carthagena. It

is true they have a congress* but they have
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thought proper also to appoint a dictator, in

true Roman style, who was about to lead an

army against Quito. Their naval force is

pretty considerable, and is increasing.

Washington City, November.
By the failure cf direct information from

Sacket's Harbour, wc are left in a state cf

suspence and anxiety as to the fate of tl^e

expedition which has sailed from that poiU

and is supposed to be destined against

Kingston. From the talents and force em-
bodied in our military service, we antici-

pate success; but confess that, owing to

- the lateness of the season, and the unavoid-

able delays, which have given time to the

enemy to prepare and concentrate his means
of defence, we are not without some appre-

hensions for the result. It is impossible

we should remain in ignorance many days

longer. Meanwhile we may be permitted

to observe, that our great advantages in

every enterprize set on foot in that quarter

during the present campaign, have, per-

haps, generated in the public mind too san-

guine an expectation of immediate and un-

bounded success. We hope and indeed

believe, that in ten days hence the enemy
will be entirely dispossessed of Upper Ca-

nada; but should the result be otherwise,

the many untoward circumstances which

have occurred, among the most prominent

of which are Chauucey's failure in his ef-

forts to bring Yeo to action, and the adver-

sity of the winds which retarded the passage

of the army from Fort George to Sacket's

Harbour, have prepared our minds for a

different state of things. If success crown

our wishes, the triumph will be glorious ;

if otherwise, failure will not be dishonour-

able, because it will be the elements and

not the enemy which have checked our ca-

reer of victory.

COMMUNICATED.

The following list of Bonaparte's newly

created dignitaries, may be useful to your

readers during the present contest in Eu-

rope :

„ . „ . C Arch-chancellor of
Prince Cambaceres, | the empire

Talleyrand, prince of Benevento.

Marshal Massena, Prince of Esling.

Ney, Moskwa.
Davoust, Eckmuhl.

t. *u- ^ Prince of Neufchatel
Berthier, } andWagram .

Le Brun,(dead) Duke of Placenza.

Lasnes, (killed,) of Montebello.

Angereau, ofCastiglione.

Soult, of Dalmatia.

Monccy, of Cornet, iiano,

Morticr, of Trcvi&o.

Bessieres, (killed,) of Istria.

Duroc, (killed,) of Frioul.

Victor, of Beliuno.

Lefebvre, of Dantzit.

Kellerman, of Valrny.

Junot, of Abrantes

Marmont, of Ragusa.

Oudinot, ofReggio.
Macdonald, of Tarentum
Suchet, of Aibufera.

Civil Department.

Fouche, of Otranto.

Caulincourt, *) of Vicenza.

Savary, K Generals of Rovigo.

Arighe,J of Padua.

Champagny, of Cadore.

Marat, of Bassano.

JVew York Columbian.

Mode of dying Cotton Nankbi Colour.

M. Hess, of Zurich, gives the following

process for dying Nankin colour:—Boil

leaves of the willow in a very clear water,

afterwards pass the decoction through a

linen cloth strainer, and add isinglass till the

liquor is entirely limpid. The willow leaves,

besides the colouring matter which they
contain, have still the property of tan, a.

property that would weaken the colouring

matter, and render it unsolid if isinglass

was not added to this preparation.—This
water can serve to dye thread or cotton

stuffs, and the shades of it can be varied at

pleasure. To render this dye more perfect

the stuff will be soaked in a wash of nitrous

acid covered in water; which renders the

colour more brilliant, and prevents it from
turning pale. Besides the beauty of this

colour, the process is so simple, and gives

so fine a dye, that any one can prepare it

without the assistance of a dyer.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.

The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut-

street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in an) of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months

in advance it will be delivered in the city and

environs of Philadelphia on the day of publication,

and will be carefully put up and regularh for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant, sub-

scribers.

G* Palmer, Printer*
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and

duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.— Washington.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.

FOREIGN.

The court of Denmark has declared war

against Sweden, in due form; a ceremony

which, considering that war between them
had already been declared, and what was

more to the purpose actually made with

gun and bayonet, we should have imagined

superfluous if the instrument by which it is

proclaimed were not more than a mere de-

claration of war.—It is, in fact, a manifesto

containing grievances of a very impressive

nature as a justification of taking up arms
against Sweden. What these were will bt

seen by a reference to our after pages. II

we are to believe the London paragiaphists,

the allies having made such successful head

against Bonaparte in his great body, are now
directing their attention more forcibly than

ever against his extremities, Denmark on

the one hand and the confines of Spain on

the other. The Morning Chronicle of the

24th of September, intimates an intended

attack upon Copenhagen, and says that it

is undertaken at the request of Russia and

Sweden—that the British troops at Stral-

sund are to be employed in that service

—

and that the Danes and French having oome
to a knowledge of the design, were fortify-

ing that city and increasing their means oi

defence.—The Chronicle names general

Gibbs and admiral Hope as commanders,
the one by sea, the other by land. Without
meaning any disrespect we must say that

these are names not particularly calculated

to inspire the Danes with apprehensions for

their capital. In their departments they
stand in the long catalogue of nomina ignota

—the filigree jars of the prefession made
to fill a space on the mantle-piece, look

pretty and hold nothing. At best they are

not Nelsons—nor will Copenhagen be so

easy a prey now as of yore. Yet, should the

emperor Napoleon fall, the mighty ruin

will pull down along with it every branch of
ivy that now clings around it, and Denmark
will be at the mercy of the allies. In which
case no ghost need come from the grave to

inform us of her fate. The propinquity oi

his blood to that of the king of Great Britain

will not save the Danish monarch one inch

of territory. That an attack upon Copenha-

gen is meditated we think not unlikely—at

least the report is countenanced by another

paragraph, stating a fact, viz. that besides

fifteen sail of the line a very large bombard-
ing fleet was in September collected at the

Downs, while their object and destination

were kept so profound a secret that not a

syllable had transpired respecting it, though

the orders for their sailing were every mo-
ment expected.

While tfius menaced in the northern ex-

treme of Europe, and harrassed and cut up
)n the centre, further operations were ad-

vancing in the south against the power of

the emperor of France. Rendered perfectly

secure from further aggressions—by disci-

pline and daily practising in war, increased

beyond any th'ng known for centuries, or

for centuries even hoped for, in military

strength, and' grown confident in their pow-
ers, the Spaniards and Portuguese loudly

call upon lord Wellington to lead them into

France, that is, call upon him through their

governments—and correspondent to this we
find another suggestion of a British print

attached to government, viz. that the whole
of the troops of the line in Great Britain

were to be sent to reinforce lord Welling-
ton in Spain.

Respecting the hostile armies in Germa-
ny reports have reached this country, but

as they want the impress of authority we
only advert to them as reports. It is said

that after a number of bloody battles and

defeats Dresden had been evacuated by the

French and entered by the victorious allies.

Should it be so, it cannot be a very long

time till we receive authentic intelligence

respecting it.

DOMESTIC.

The accounts we receive from our ar-

mies on the northern frontier are numerous
enoughj but few of them sufficiently precise
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or authentic. Letters {torn unauthorised in-

dividuals—hearsays—rumours and plausible

givings-out, oftener, we fear, dictated by pri-

vate inclination than by positive fact, and
perhaps over-coloured by hope, or discolour-

ed by parly prejudice, fill the coin inns of

the public prints and swell the mail-bags—
while little is given from authority respect-

ing1 the proceedings of our commanders

—

There are no periodical bulletins—and per-

haps it is better there should not. For the

information of our readers, however, we
oiler an abstract of the statements which
we think most entit'ed to notice.

General Hampton, who was encamped
with h;a army at a place called the Four
Corners, Chakaugay, in order, as it is ima-
gined, to call away the attention of the ene-
my from the intended Operations of general
Wilkinson (whose actual destination is as

yet unknown: and perhaps might have been
dependent on events), is said, and we believe

truly, to have penetrated intj^ Canada a

length of twenty-five miles, anu advancing
on the Chateaugay river where general
Prescott bad taken an entrenched position

to oppose the progress of our armies—That
genetal Hampton had attacked and taken an
entrenchment which covered the enemy's
picquets, but not without very hard fighting

and a heavy loss of men on both sides

—

That a severe engagement followed—That
though attacked from an ambuscade by
three thousand Canadian militia and Indians,

our troops repulsed them wiih the bayonet
after receiving three or four volleys from
their musqucts—And that after driving the

enemy from the field, the general, for rea-
sons which are not stated and which we dare
say will be found satisfactory, had maiched
back again to his former encampment at

Four Corners.

Upon this simple movement wc have
heard and read a multitude of speculations.

not very congruous with them elves, nor

indeed all of them observant of the facts.

While some consider the affair as intended

for a diversion in favour of superior opera-

tions on the part of general Wilkinson—
others say that it cannot be so, genera!

Hampton's return to Four Corners Having

rendered it completely ineffectual to that

object.—Thus uncertain will the decisions

for ever be of those who hazard opinions

upon subjects without a full knowledge of

a!! the facts connected with them. We
think it much more correct and consistent

with justice to wait for the official despatch-

es and to give those concerned leave to un-

fold ir own plans and motive? for action.

Indeed we would more willingly have ab-

stained from mentioning the affair at all, in

this place, if wc were not persuaded that an
entire omission of it would be imputed to

neglect.

As to general Wilkinson, who is said to

be at present encamped on Grenadier's Isl-

and, his destination is hidden from us and
his present local situation renders it dubious
whether Kingston or Montreal be the object

of his meditated attack. Whichever it may
have been, the obstructions it has met with
from the heaviest falls of rain experienced
in the memory of man, will not only account
for the tardiness of his movements, but

might perhaps even justify a postponement
to the next season. From the whole that we
have observed, however, it is our opinion

that the general will yeJLendeavour to strike

a blow, and that Montreal will be the object

of his attack. In the mean time those delays

will have the effect of alarming the British,

to the utmost exertions, and suggesting the

necessity of drawing from Lower Canada
and concentrating about Montreal alP the

forces they can collect—in which case the

contest will do doubt be severe and bloody.

On the other hand—if Kingston be the

general's object, his operations will have
been greatly facilitated by the demon stra-

tions against Montreal—and the movements
of general Hampton will have had the uses
—All this is but speculation, the fallacy of

which a few (lavs may discover.

Lake Champlain, it would seem, is now
likely to be a scene of hot warfare—A Bri-

tish fleet is said to have made its appearance
upon it, consisting of four sloops and eight

pow gallies, with an additional number of

seamen and crafty Yeo to direct their opera-

tions; while a military force had landed at

Little Chazy. Among our naval heroes there

is not, we take upon us to affirm, of a more
valiant spirit, or more pithy hardihood than

captain Macdonough—And we unhesitat-

ingly predict that Whatever can be expected

lion such qualifications as these, with good

seamanship, the public look for, without fear

of disappointment in the commanderofLake
Champlain.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
SECOND BULLETIN

Ofthe combined urmrj ofthe A'orth of Germany,
" Hedd-quarteis, Potsdam, Aug. 16.

"The prince royal removed his head quarter*

to this city lust night.

" The army is concentrating;
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w At the expiration of.unavailing' negotiations

entered upon at Prague, the armistice was denoun-

ced on the 10th by the allies, so that hostilities

may be renewed to-morrow. On the llth at one

in the morning-, count Mfetternicii delivered to the

count de Narbonne, at Pra.-;ue, the declaration of

war by Austria against France.
" His royat higrniess has just addressed to the

combined army under his orders, the following 1

proclamation:

—

Combnicdarmy ofthe north of Germany.

The prince royal generalissimo to the army-
" Soldiers—Called by the confidence ofmy king-,

and of the sovereigns his allies, to lead you in the

career which is about to open, [ rely for the suc-

cess ofour arms on the divine protection, the jus-

tice of our cause, and on your valour and perseve-

rance.
" Had it not been for the extraordinary occur-

rence of events which have given to the last twelve

years a dreadful celebrity, you would not have

been assembled on the soil of Germany: but your

sovereigns have felt that Europe i3 a great family,

and that none of the states of which it is com-
posed can remain indifferent to the evils imposed
upon any one of its members by a conquering
power. They are also convinced that when such
a power threatens to attack and subjugate ever)

other, there ought to exist only one will among
those nations that are determined to escape from
shame and slavery.

" From that moment you were called from the

banks of the Wolgaand the Don, from the shores

of Britain and the mountains of the north, to unite

with the German warriors who defend the cause
of E u rope.

" This then is tlvi moment when rivalry, national

prejudices and antipathies ought to disappear be-

fore the grand object of the independence of na-
tions.

" The emperor Napoleon cannot live in peace
with Europe, unless Europe be his slave. His pre-

sumption carried 4:Ju,000 brave men 700 miles
from their country; misfortunes against which he
did not deign to provide, fell upon their heads,
and 300,000 Frenchmen perished on the territory

of a great empire, the sovereign of which had
made every effort to preserve peace with France.

"It was to be expected that this terrible disas-

ter, the effect of Divine vengeance, would have in-

clined the emperor of France to a less murderous
.system, and that instructed at last, by the exam-
ple of the north and of Spain, he would have re-

nounced the idea of subjugating the continent,

and have consented to let the world be at peace;
but this hope has been disapp >inted, and that
peace which all governments had desired, and
which every government had proposed, has been
rejected by the emperor Napoleon.

"Soldiers! It is to arms that Ave must have re-

course to conquer repose and independence. The
same sentiment which guided the French in li

r
92,

and which prompted them to assemble and com-
bat the armies which entered their territory, ought
to animate your valour against those who, after
having invaded the land which gave you birth,
still hold in chains your brethren, your" wives and
your children.

"Soldiers! What a noble prospect is presented
to you! the liberty'of Europe, the re-establishment
of its equilibrium, the end of that convulsive state

which has had twenty years duration; filially, the

of the world, will be the result of your

effort*. 1'c Miler yourselves worthv, bv your union,

your discipline, and your courage, of the high des-

tiny which awaits vou.

"CHARLES JEAN.
" From my head-quarters at

Oramenbur- Aug. 15, 1813."

THIRD BULLETIN
Of the combined army of the jSTorth of Germany.

" Head-quarters, Ceariottenburgh, Aug. 18.

" The prince royal left Potsdam, at three o'clock

vesterday morning, and transferred his head-quar-

ters to this place.

" Repeated advices have been received that

•he enemy's troops were assembling in force at

Baretlth and in the direction of Trebbin, to make
a push on Berlin. His royal highness concentrated

the combined army between that capital and Squan-

dau. Nearly 90,000 combatams jmve arrived in

that position since yesterday evening. Some corps

have marched ;en German miles in thirty hours.
" Lieut, baron de Winzingerode has made a re-

connoisance on the right with 8 or 9000 cavalry.

He pushed forward as far as Wittemberg and Ju-

terbock on the left flank of the enemy, and made
some prisoners, two of whom are captains. The
Bavarian colonel count de Sessel has been taken
with some cavalry. Lieut, de Vins of the regi-

ment of i lussars of Pomerania, attacked the ene-

my at Zesch, and took 52 men and 21 remount
horses belonging to a regiment of Hesse Darm-
stadt cavalry

.

" 'l'he enemy, as far as it is yet known, has not

passed the frontier, except with reconnoitering

parties/'

FOURTH BULLETIN* OF THE CROWN riUNCE.
Potsdam, Aug. 21.

It announces the position of the crown prince's

army from Potsdam to Trebbin and Beietz; that
the e:iemv had under Oudinot 20,000 men at Luc-
kenwalde Some affairs of advanced posts had
taken pkee-.

Gen. Walmodcn reports, that two battalions of
Lutzow had been attacked near Lauenhcrg,on the
17th and loth, by six battalions; but they had been

J repulsed.

FIFTH BULLETIN.
Jiu/dsdorjf) A'uon, August 2-i.

All the reports of die secret agents having an-
nounced that on the evening the 21s£ August, the
emperor Napoleon was concentrating the corps of
the dukes of Reggio, Belluno and Padua, and of
generals Bertram! and Regnier, forming more than
30,0JO men, in the environs of Bayv.eu.th, and
every thing announcing on the part of his troops a
rapid march upon Herlin, the prince royal made
the following dispositions:

—

The third Prussian corps commanded bv Bulow,
placed two divisions between Hernersdorf and
Kiein Beren. One division already occupied Mit-
tenwalde, and another Trebbin, in order to mask
the whole movement. The fourth Prussian corps
under Tauentzein united at Blackenfelde. Tha
Swedish army left Potsdam on the 22d at 2 A. M.
proceeded upon Saarmund, passed the defiles and
took post at Ruhlsdorff. The Russian armvf llovv-

ed the Swedish army, and took post at Git* r-

gatzg. General Cxernipheff guarded iveleu a;.

4
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Treunbritzen, with 3000 Cossacks and a brigade
of light infantry.

The secret agents announced that the emperor
Napoleon was >o pass by Luckau to proceed to

Bayreuth. General CzernichefiT executed his or-

ders with his usual intelligence, and carried alarm
and uneasiness 1o the rear ofthe enemy's columns.
General Hersefeldt who had received orders to

proceed from the environs of Magdeburg to Bran-

denburgh and Potsdam, and from Potsdam to

Saarmund, made a rapid movement of live Swe-
dish miles in ten hours-

Affair* were in this state when the enemy attack-

ed general Thumen at Trebbin, on the 23d, in the

morning'. Their superiority determined the gene-

ral to evacuate thai post. The enemy advanced
successively, ami occupied all the interval between
MittenWaide and the Saare, covered by woods
and Hanked by marshes. The advanced posts

fell back slowly, and covered the front of the line.

On the 83d in the morning', the corps of general

Bertrand debouched upon general Tauentzein.
The latter repulsed him, and made some prison-

er

The village ofGross Beren, against which the 7th

French corps and a strong reserve were directed,

was taken by him. The duke of Reggio's corps

proceeded upon AllrendorfK By the occupation
of Gross Beren, the enemy was at lOOOtoises from
the centre of the camp. General Bulow received

orders to attack it; he executed it with the decision

of a skilful general. The troops marched with the

calmness that distinguished the soldiers of the

great Frederick in the 7 years war. The cannonade
was warm for some hours. The troops advanced
tinder the protection ofthe artillery, and fell with

the bayonet upon the 7th corps, which had de-

ployed in the plain, and which marched boldly

upon the camp. There were several charges of
cavalry against the corps of the duke of Padua,

which do great honour to the Prussian general

Open. The Russian and Swedish army were in

battle, and waited the deploying of the other ene-

m\'s corps to attack them at the same time. Gen.

Winzingerode was at the head of 10,'j00 horse,

and the count de Woronzow at the head of the

Russian infantry.

Marshal count Stedingk.in front ofthe Swedish

line had his cavalry in reserve. The village of

Ruhlsdoiff, situated in front of his camp, was fur-

nished with infantry in order to keep open the

communication with gen. Bulow. The other corps

ofthe enemy's army not having debouched from

the woods, the Russian and Swedish army did no;

stir.

However, the enemy menacing the village of

Ruhlsdoiff, and having already pushed tirailleurs

against the light Swedish troops placed in front

ofthe village, the prince ordered borne battalions,

The enemy have retired beyond Trebbin, which
is already occupied by two regiments of Cossacks

.

Generals Bulow, Tauentzien, and O'Rourke are
in pursuit ofthe enemy, as well as the whole light

Russian cavalry.

The prince royal found among the prisoners,
officers and soldiers who had served under his

orders, and who shed tears ofjoy on seeing their

old general again.

SIXTH SWEDISH BULLETIN.
Saarmund, Atigust 28.

The prince royal removed Ins head-quarters to

this place on the' 26th August.
The corps of general Hirschfeldt was posted,

the 26th, between Rckau and Golzow, where he
had h:>pes of cutting off the rear guard of general
Girard's which was proceeding from Ziessar to

Bruck; but the enemy passed in such haste that
he could not effect it.

On the 25th, two officers and 104 soldiers ofthe
enemy, of different nations, were brought to Pots-
dam; who were willingly made prisoners by 20
men of the militia cavalry. They grounded their

arms. They assert that this disposition is gene-
ral.

The pursuit ofthe enemy is so brisk, that on
the 25th, gen. O'Rourke arrived at Gotten, where
the dukes of Reggio and Padua and gen. Regnier
passed the preceding night with a large division

of their army.
The enemy having forced colonel AdrianofF to

retire from Juterboch, and having taken post
therein with two battalions of fool and 600 Polish
Hulans, probably with a view of facilitating a re-

treat, and keeping open his communication with
the Elbe; he was dislodged quickly on the 29th,
by a part of his troops under general O'Rourke,
and two Prussian squadrons, under major Hell
wig. Colonel Krasowski attacked and took posses-
sion of the town. General Benkendorfpursued the
enemy with four squadrons of Russian cavalry.
The two Prussian squadrons and two pieces,
which were in the villages of Rohrbeek and Bos-
chay, joined him. The enemy lost in this affair

more than 300 men killed, besides many prison-
ers.

Several French officers have come over to us,
and have been embodied with our troops.

General Czerniebeff occupied Belsig the night,

of the 26th, with his Cossacks. General Girard,
who had stopped at Lubnitz in order to p&S0 the
night, was alarmed on the spot; a brisk action

ensued near Belsig. He did not however succeed
in keeping possession ofthe town.
The 26th, col. Rrus returned to Niemcek with

his Agiment of cavalry from his expedition to

Dahme, which he executed most brilliantly, En-
vironed on all sides by the enemy, he was unable

supported by artillery, to reinforce the advanced
j

i„R „. to rc
.Uun his position. Nevertheless he seized,

posts; and colonel Cardell was directed to push
J

within sight of a strong column
on with a battalion of Hying artillery, to take the

enemy in the flank.

Hitherto the results ofthe affair of Gross Beren

are 26cannon,3u caissons, and much baggage, and

1500 prisoners, among whom are 40 officers, the

colonel ofthe Uhlans of the Saxon Guard, and

several lieutenant colonels and French majors,

^"he numbftr of killed and wounded of the enemy
is very considerable, and the woods are filled

;
with stragglers whom the^ght cavalry are bring-

ing in every moment-

seventy carnages
laden with provisions, and took of their escort six

officers, and one hundred and twenty men; the

lefet were either killed or dispersed.

The prince royal has directed, general Winzin-
gerode to express to this brave officer his entire

satisfaction at the skill and valour he displayed

on so interesting an occasion.

General Bulow's head-quarters were on the 27th

at Elsholtz; General Borstell was in the environs

of Luckenwalde; General Tauenzien's liead quar-

ters were; at Bayreutb on the 27tli- his corps was
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lasted between thai city, Golzen, and Luckau.

He evinced great ability in quickly collecting hie

reserve; and much activity in chasing the enemy

from the wood. General Wolleser, after galling

Ihe left flank and rear of the enemy, collected his

force near Colzen, marched upon Bayreuth eloign-

ing an enemy's force of 2,500 men. All our troops

harrassed the enemy in their retreat. All the roads

are covered with arms, and dead, or disabled

horses—The French rear-guard destroyed its

baggage.
General Walmoden was attacked on the 21st,

in the afternoon, between Vallahn and Camin, by

a French force of 20,000 men, commanded by the

prince of Eckmuhl; the battle lasted till long after

night fall—the positions were maintained on both

sides. Our loss is about 100 men killed and woun-

ded; that of the enemy according to the prisoners,

exceeds 500. The :?3d, they concentrated them-

selves at Wittenberg, and after several demon-

strations suddenly detached 10,000 men towards

Schwerin; the remainder shortly followed They
took a strong position between the great and little

lake. General Tettenborn, with four regiments of

Cossacks, supported by the corps of Lutzen and

of Ueiche, observed them on all sides, and cut off

their communications. They have already inter-

cepted many couriers despatched by the French

government, and taken many waggons ofammuni-
tion. In addition gen. Vegesack observes their

motions, and takes his measures in consequence.

General Walmoden feels he should not let this

hazardous manccvre of the enemy pass him; he

ad anced to Gabrew-, but the 26th he marched
again towards Schwerin; from whence the enemy
have not yet attempted to stir—About 100 French

and Danish prisoners have been taken by the

Cossacks. Count Keilmansegge, of the Hanove-
rian Chasseurs, passed the Elbe with his detach-

ment, near Domitz, on the 25th in the morning.

He attacked the enemy in an entrenched post,

and after having killed and wounded about 50,

took three officers and 100 men prisoners.

Yesterday was made remarkable by the defeat

of the corps under general Girard, between Lub-
nitz "and Belsig, through the combined efforts of

generals Czernicheff and Hirschfeldt. The enemy
had marched against Czernicheff, while without

being aware of it, Hirschfeldt was on their rear.

fie profited by the' situation ofa wood, to fall upon
their left flank. The heights in front of the vil-

lage of Hagelsberg, and that where the enemy
had formed, were carried by assault, and retaken

several times- After an obstinate resistance, all in

the enemy's army, which was greatly superior in

number to ours, retired in much disorder, and
were pursued by the tirailleurs until night-fall.

On this occasion general Czernicheff attacked
the enemy on the side of Belsig—las Cavalry ex-

ecuted some brilliant charges. A regiment of
Cossacks charged a column of infantry, 10UO
strong, which it destroyed or took prisoners.—We
cannot yet specify all the officers who signalized
themselves in this day's action. Gen. Czernicheff*,

took 60 officers, 1500 soldiers, and one piece of
cannon. Gen Hirschfeldt, between 70 and 80 offi-

cers, and more than 2000 soldiers, besides seven
cannon, many waggon loads of ammunition, and
nearly all the enemy's baggage.—The Prussian in-

fantry required some repose after so many toil-

some marches—but the Cossacks under general
Czermeheff, pursued the enemy briskly—Colonel

Benkendorf, on the evening of the 27th, passed
through the enemy, and was at Gorzke. It is pro-
bable they will not escape; nor any, save the feeble
remains ofthe corps of gen. Girard, towards Mag-
deberg or Wittenberg.
That which more particularly reflected honour

on the corps of general Hirschfeldt, was the forced
marches which it executed immediately after this
action. Tlje young troops of the new lew chiefly
composed of the militia of the new marches, ob-
tained a victory over the enemy superior in num-
ber and in artillery. This proves what ardent pa-
triotism, guided by an able and active general can
perform.

Saxons, Bavarians, Wurtemburgers!
you have shown your courage in a cause repug-
nant to the wishes and the interests of your coun-
try, and sustaining a foreign yoke, which toul&
never exist if you were animated by motives truly
noble and pure!—Where is that power on the earth
which united Germans, combatting for the inde-
pendence and the integrity of their country, could
not successfully resist?

General Thumen evinced great bravery in the
actions which preceded the affair of Gross Beren.
\lthough wounded, he continued to command in

person. General O'Rourke displayed in all the ac-
tions with the enemy, a great deal ofeoolness and
talent. Since the renewal of hostilities the enemy's
force opposed to that of the alliejs in the north of
Germany, has lost more than twelve thousand men.
According to the reports of the generals, seven
thousand prisoners have been made, of whom two
hundred and fifty are officers, including several
colonels and lieut.. colonels.

August 29, nine o'clock A.M
Lieutenant-general count Tauenzein, has de-

tached general Wobeser to take possession of the
town of Luckau. The latter sutnnuMed the com-
mandanl yesterday, and having met with a refusal,

he bombarded the place. At the moment he was
about to give ihe assault, the commandant capitu-
lated—nine pieces of cannon, one thousand priso-
ners and a considerable quantity of ammunition
and stores are the result tff this brilliant opera-
tion.

SEVENTH SWEDISH BULLETIN.
Bead- Quarters, Berlitz, Aug. 30, 1818.

The prince royal removed his head-quarters to

this place in the course of the day.
From all the intelligence received by the priso-

ners of the corps of general Girard, that officer

was killed in the affair of the 27th. General Put-
litz received a violent contusion in the shoulder,
lie displayed much bravery and talent.—Prisoners
are hourly made, and the troops are in brisk pur-
suit of the enemy.

Gen. Borstel, occupies Zinna, and .Tuterboch,

and has given on every opportunity, proofs of his

zeal and science.

The enemy appeared disposed to concentrate
yesterday at EckmansdorfF arid Kattenborn, be>-

tween Wittenberg and Truenbritzcn.

The intelligence received this day, from generals
Winzingerode and Woronzoflf, leaves it no longer
in doubt that the enemy have retired towards the
Elbe. General Winzingerode pursues them with
8000 cavalry.

General Woronzoff, who went to take the coro -

mand ofthe Russian advanced guard made an at-

tack upon Juterbosh the day before ycstent&y t*
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."»en throe ami four tfcousa nd
tic ei e nj h >d ai le - in the

N brisk cannonade pnl tlie

alar n Ti' -

"•'s i t i enersJ Woronzoff,

who*a1 ;s irnin

1 that a strtvig column was on its march to,

.'M e advance.—The grana
Russian \ i rov, under the

comni : :. . nre ichwartzenherg.de>

bouched from P ixonv the 22fl of,

1 :n'k of lb*

Fl e The troops which the enemy had posted'in

forced. On ihe 2Sth. the head-

quarters of the allies we*e before Dresden. The
rxMBba'dmeist commenced and liie.city was al«

infi; n.cs The etnpewor ^.»|x>ie»n arrived

on the 25th, with Ins guard. The French
:ri-. : \ under hip orders immediately qnit'^d Lusu

:

tia and iieaja,and appi'j^bed the r lie- — (,c c-

v ti Blucher, matched from !r5ne,r on th.e 25U\, in the

ii •, and Followed with all h s forces^

(it era! prince KoudaschofF, who was sent e\-

P'.'.ss f >m :
• camp before Dresden, .by prince

Schv . . enl erg, to his serine highness the prince

arrived at eight this morning, with tins intel-

ce

Tjit general traversed iheei erne's army, cross-

ed the I r. b\ srv mming, with two hundred Cog.
: nd Misae.il, and forced se-

ts jiisL sec out to Liebenwerde,\ <•):,'
]

to Dahme; when: he wili

i %
he made six Pol. si: officers prisoners, v. horn he

brought w idi him- he joined lie head quarters of

k :

-s serene highness \v
rit|imji the io<-s of a manj

—

Tv. i; ot'his Co&sacks were u ounued by sabres.

EIGHTH liUlT.KTTN.

lfead-Quar'ers at Wvvenbnctz.cn, the \*'t. Scisf.

His royal highness the crown prince removed

\m head qnarn irs to Buchhohz on the 30tJi of Au-

gust; from wlitence they were shifted here yes'cr-

d-ay, a.' Bo'clock in tfee n or"irg.

The enem\ had possession of the towns of Mar-

zahnea, Soliiiw becli; Fek-mar.sdi n, and Felheinte

Extract ofan oJJ!'ciaIktierfrom Tmenbru tzen 'fth%
3.7 September.

The enemy has this morning been attacked and
driven out of the position wlrch he occupied and,
as it appears, lias thrown himself into Wittenberg,
W e arc as - ct uninformed of the details of this af
fair.

The town of Z mue lias been burnt down.—The
crown prince his tfxed lis head-([uarters at Ro-
digke, a ' ,- -n shuated near Niemeck, and two I

man miles from Truenbriel /.en.

NINTH BCLLETIN.
Head- Quartet .t a: Pndigke, Sept. 4, 181.':

The crown prince removed his head-quarters tr

Rudhholtz on the 30th of August, on the 3lst re

Trnenbriet
i sterday to ties place.

Fnckim is one of those points on the frontiers of
Saxony which the enemy had fortified with the
greatest ..-s'dnitv during the armistice. He had
reckoned on being able to defend it longer, and
had not expected to see us there so soon.—We
shall e, e th< capitulation ofthis place afterwards.
The crown prince has commanded that the neigh-
boiling mountain shall be fortified; 600 men are
at work on it The suburbs will be razed, and by
this rm ma la garrison of-Luckau will be able to

defend itself.

The ground which is very much broken to some
leagues from Wittenberg, favoured the enemy's
retreat, and prevented the light cavalry from act-

ing. He has, notwithstanding, been forced from
time to time in his different positions. '

On the 30th of August, general Winzingerode
had his head quarters at Niemeck: General Bulow
had his at Truenbrietzcn,on the 30th of August;
and <ii the 1st. of September, «X Fromadorff. On
the 2d ofSeptember, this general's corps advanced
into the positions of Schwa-beck and Feidheim, his

advanced guard being at .Marzahnes. The enemy
garrisoned Kropstadt, but defiled during the night,

and at break of day his rearguard commenced its

retreat—General RorsUl pursued him as far as

Thiessen. Theenemj commenced a heavy cannon-
ade and fire of musketry, to cover this position.

Hut general Horstell's advanced posts sustained

themselves before the defiles of Kopp.'ng, 2000
•unnon shots wen yes in-day exchanged he' wt. en

j

paces from Th ssen. 'J he division of col KrafTt,

him and ourrero .louering coips —General baron (ascended tl-e heights of kropstadt, to support ge-

.Vi!!erc:xMit/ was detacKed by h

to v ew the enemy's position, and rode forwards,

accompanied b.v sfeneral baron Tava.st, to within

royal highness ' neral Horslell

400 paces of his batteries-

'I'he unred armv is col'ecb d togedicr,

At the same time, general Dolschetz made him-
self master of the heights of the town of Zalme.

j His connection with general Horstell was kept up
F!:e

]
by the ]>ost of Woltersdort'l, ol'which major Bever

Fruss an and Russian van gu >rd are in ]mrsuit of
j

had taken possession. Tire rest of gen. Bulou !
s

the eneinv on the road 10 \\ lnen'heig A corj)s of ) corps took position at M-arzalmes.

Swedish trsei's, compos-.a! of Momers reg-iment

of hussars, two battalion^ ofyager's, and 4 p eces

of artillery; under d;e couimand oi adjutant geue-

The Prussian division under the command of

colonel Kraii l principally contributed to the suc-

cess, of the *f!Lur a1 Gross Beeren, and its com-

ra ! baron Cede, s:rom, ig|oined h\ the Uussi^u van I mauderhas dusting ukshed" himself b) his intixpidi-

|ty. The corps oi' the prince of nLssc-IIomhurgguard- Gener.d ( .'zernicl .eft "s a' d i ol. Ihendcl's

l'ijsht tvoops^w :|W1 about the enemy. The generals

'!'..u r.t/c'.u rind Mirsthfeldt d rect :her notions
]-,\ those of the army, and asm in connection with

it.

The prim- e ofKokmuhl still confined his position

near Schue.a.i on the 8&h of'Augwat.

His • >> al hiuhi. >-ss has this day sentoif coionel

Bjrjn s e rtW! with a flag of truce to the French ad-

. anccd pos's, 10 d-'l'n^r the comHlWiuanl ofLuc-

kiui'^ c.ipitula

has likewijje taken an active share in the engage-

ments which took place; and the prince bason
every opportunit) given proofsofhis valour and

acth it} •

Thc'enemj being bar on his left flank

b\ the gei er.ils \Vor< nzoni'O'Konrke, and Ozerui

cfcll'made some attempts from the side of.Goswag,

hut was alwa> s repulsed with h >ss. On the 3d of

September, lieut. col. Izbacha was detached by

general Woron/.ofT*\to take possession of a woo<i

iiiadke:i(1«;rJt
}
una executed his •
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success.—Being afterwards surrounded by the

enemy with four tirr.es his number, he still faced

them, and cleared his way in good order, and with

very little loss. Schmilkendorff was again gar-

risoned by gen. WoronzofF.
\

The French corps d'armee which had advanced

To Schwerin still remained there on the 2d inst; it

has detached the Danish dvision to Gadebusch to

cover his rear. General TetU'nborn continued to

disturb the enemv's communications,and alarm his

advanced posts He took near Gadebusch, a trans-

port of 40 wag-gons with provisions and ammuni-
tion, after having- killed and dispersed, its escort.

The consequences ofthe victory which g-eneral

Blucher gained on the 26th, on the Katzbach, are

decisive The result of that action on the 30th,

amounted to more than 14,000 prisoners, eighty

pieces of artillery, and 300 ammunition waggons
The whole French division ofg-eneral Pacthod, on
the 29th instant laid down their arms at Lowen-
berg-, with the exception of 3 or 400 men, who
threw themselves into the Bobr. General Blucher,

on the 30th Ang-nst, had his head-quarters at Hol-

stein, near Lowenberg, and continued briskly in

pursuit of the enemy. General Hennigsen with his

corps d'armee arrived at Rreslau on the 30th;

from whence he proceeded to Leignitz, marching
on the same line with general Blucher.

From the London Gazette, of Sept. 20.

CAPITULATION OF ST. SEBASTIANS.
Yesterday evening" dispatches were received

from the .Marquis of Wellington, and this morn-
ing- the following- was published:

—

Downing- Street, Sept. 19, 1313.

Major Wyndham arrived this evening with a

despatch from field marshal the marquis of Wel-
lington, dated Lezaca, the 10th September, of

which the following- is an extract:

A battery was constructed in the hornwork,
with great difficulty, ag-ainst the works of the

castle of|San Sebastian, which opened on the

morning' of the 8th instant; and I have the plea-

sure to inform you, that the garrison surrendered
before evening-. 1 enclose lieut. gen. sir Thomas
Graham's report, and the terms of the capitula-

tion agreed upon with the garrison, and returns
ofordnance, ammunition, &.c. in the place. The loss

of the g-arrison during- the siege, is stated to have
amounted to two thirds of their numbers at its

commencement.
I beg leave again to draw your lordship's .atten-

tion to the conduct of lieiit, g-en.
y

sir Thomas
Graham, and of the g-eneral officers and troops
under his command, in the arduous operation of
which I am now reporting the successful close.

Gnder the ordinance recently issued by the French
government, the difficulties of the operations of a

. and the length of time it must take, are
greatly increased, and the} can be brought to a
conclusion only by the s4orm of the breach of the
body of the place. The merit of success, therefore,
i-, proportionally increased, and it will be found
that, the operation did not last longer than has
usually been required for a place which possess-
ed three lines of defence, including the «onvent
of St. Bartholomew.

During- the operations against the castle, the
navy took charge of the attack from the island
of Santa Clara, by which the enemy was much
annoyed in his position in the castle. Captain sir

George Collier, and the officers, seamen, and ma-

rines, have continue;! to afford every assistance

in their power, and lieut. g-en. sir T. Graham par-

ticularly mentions rapt. Bloye, of the Lyra, and
captain Smith; and lieut. col". Dickson, command-
ing- the artillery, lias reported his obligations to

lieut. O'Reilly, of his majesty's ship Surveillante,

who commanded the seamen employed in the bat-

teries.

Since my last the enemy have collected their

troops towards their left, but have again resumed
their old positions since the fall of St. Sebastian.

It appears by a report from the Duke del Par-
que, that when the third Spanish army were re-

cently crossing the Ebro, at Amposta, after the
allies had retired from before Tarragona, the

enemy made a sortie from Tortosa, on the 19th

ult. along the left bank of the Ebro, with about
1000 men, and attacked the 3d division of the

army-. The Duke Del Parque detached troops

from the right bank, under the command of Don
Francisco Ferry, the chief of the staff of the ar-

my, and the enemy were immediately repulsed,

with considerable loss. It appears that the troops

conducted themselves remarkably well on this oc-

casion, and the Duke del Parque highly applauds
the conduct of the chief of the staff".

Extract of a letterfrom Jjeut. Gen. Sir Tho. Gra-
ham, to the Jlurqiiis of Wellington, dated Erham,
Sep. 9.

I have the satisfaction to report to your lordship,

that the castle of San Sebastian has surrendered:

and I have the honour to tivnsmit the capitula-

turn, which, under all the circumstances of the

case, I trust your lordship will think I did right

to grant a garrison which certainly made a very
gallant defence.

Ever since the assault of the 31st ult. the verti-

cal fire of the mortars, &.CJ of the right attack

was occasionally kept up ag-ainst the Castle, occa-

sioning- a very severe loss to the enemy; and yes-

terday morning a battery of seventeen 24 poun-
ders in the hornwork, another of three 18 pound-
ers, still more on the left having been completed
by the extraordinary exertions of the officers of
artillery and engineers* aided by the indefatigable

zeal of the troops; the whole of the ordnance,

amounting- to 54 pieces, including two twenty
four pounders, and one howitzer on the island,

opened at 10 A. M, ag-ainst the Castle, and with

such effect, that before 1, P. M. a flag of truce

was hoisted, at the Mir.idor battery by the enemy;
and afier some discussion the terms of the surren-

der were agreed on.—Thus giving your lordship

another great result of the campaign, in the ac-

quisition to the allied armies of this interesting

point on the coast and near the frontier.

Captain Stewart of the royals, aid-de-camp to

major gen. Hay, who so greatly distinguished

himself during- the siege is unfortunately among
the killed since the last return.

I omitted in my last report to mention my obli-

gations to the great zeal ofcapt. Smith of the roy-

al navy, who undertook and executed the difficult

task of getting guns up the steep scarp of the

island into a batten which was manned by seamen
under his command and which was of much ser-

vice. Capt. Bloye, of the Lyra, has been frcu

beginning constantly and most actively emp
on shore, and I feel greatly indebted to 1

vices.

Besides the officers of artillery, formjgj
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tioned, who have continued to serve with equal

distinction, I should not omit the names of cap-

tains Morrison, Power and Pa vker, who have been

constantly in the breaching batteries, and in the

command of companies. I beg leave to repeat nay

former recommendation of capt Cameron, of'the

9th loot, who volunteered to command tii<- attack

of the island, and who conducted himself so ably

on the occasion and during all the time he com-
manded there.

Convention proposed for the Capitulation of the

Fort of La Motte of San Sebastian by the Ad-
jutant Commandant Chevalier de Son^-eon,

Chief of the Staff, to the troops stationed in the

Fort, charged with full powers, bj General

Key, commanding- the said troops, on the one

side; and by colonel De Lancy. Deputy Quar-

ter Master General, Lieut. Col. Dickson, com-
manding' the artillery, and Lt. Col. Bouvefie^

charged w.th full powers by Lieut. Gen. Sir

Thomas Graham on the other side.

The above named having- exchanged their full

powers, agreed as follows:

Article 1. The French troops forming- the gar-

rison of fort La Motte shall be prisoners of war
to his majesty's troops and their allies.

Answer.

—

A greed

.

Art. II. They shall be embarked in his Britan-

nic majesty's ships, and conveyed to England
direct, without being- obliged to go further by
land than to the pert of Passage.

Answer.—Agreed:

Art. III. The gen. and other superior officers,

sand the oificers of regiments and of the staff, as

well as the medical officers, shall preserve their

swords and their private baggage, and the non-

commissioned officers ynd soldiers shall preserve

tin a- knapsacks.

Answer.—Agreed to.

Art. IV. The women, the children, and the old

tnen, not being- military, shall be pent back to

France, as well as the other non-combatants, pre-

serving their private baggage.
Answer.—Granted, tor the Women and children.

The old men and non-combatants must be exam-
ined.

Art. V. The Commissaire de Guerre, Burbier
de Guilly, having- with him the wife and the two
daughters of his brother, who died at Pampluna,
requests sir Titos. Graham to authorize his re-

turn to France, with the three above named ladies,

us he is their chief support.—fie is not a military

matt.

Answer.— This article shall be submitted to

the marquis of Wellington by Sir Thomas Gra-
ham.

Art. VI. The sick and wounded shall be treated

according* to their rank, and taken care of as

English oineers and soldiers.

Answer.—A greed.

Art. VII. The Trench troops shall file out to

morrow morning- by the gate ot Mirador, with all

the honours of war, wilh arms and baggage^ and
drums beating 1o the outside, where, they will lay

down their arm«n the officers of all ranks preserv-

ing- their swords, their servants, horeCs, and bag-

gage; and the soldiers their knapsacks, as men-
tioned ill third article.

Answer—Agreed^
Art VI1L A detachment of the allied army,

consisting of 100 men, shall occupy in the even-
ing the gate oi" the Mirador, a like detachment

shall occupy the gate of the Governor's battery.
These two posts shall be for that purpose evacu-
ated by the French troops, as soon as the present
capitulation shall be accepted and ratified by the
commanding- generals.

Answer.— .\givcd.

Art. IX. The plans and all the papers regarding
the fortifications, shnil be given o^er 1o an Englisn
officer, and the officers shall be named equally ori

each side, to regulate all that concerns the artil-

1< ry, engineers, and commissariat department.
Answer.—Agreed.
Art. X. The general commanding the French

troops, shal/be authorized to send his excellency
marshal Soult, an officer of the staff, who shall

sign his parole of honour, for his exchange with a

British officer of his rank. This officer shall be
the hearer ofa copy of the present capitulation.

Answer.—Submitted for the decision of lord

Wellington. The officer to be sent to marshal
Soult, shall he chosen by the commanding officer

ofthe French troops.

Art. XI. If any difficulties or misunderstanding
shall arise in the execution of the articles of this

capitulation, they shall be always decided in fa

votir of the French garrison.

Answer.—Agreed

.

Made and concluded this 8th day of Septem-
ber, 1813.

Signed Adjutant Commandant Chevalier

SONGEON.
Signed WM. DELANCEY, Colonel.

Signed ALEX. DICKINSON, Lieut. Col.

commanding the artillery.

Signed H. BOUVERIE, Lieut. Col.

Approved.
Signed Le General Governour REY.
Signed THOMAS GRAHAM, lieut. gen.

Approved on the part of the Royal Navv,
GEO. COLLIER, commanding the

squadron of his Majesty's ships

of St. Sebastian.

Return of the French garrison made prisoners

of War, by capitulation in the Castle of St. Sebas-

tian, on the 8th September, 1813.

80 officers, 1756 serjeants, drummers and rank
and file. Grand total 1836.

N. B. Twenty -three officers and 512 men, out of

the above number, are sick and wounded in the

hospital.

Signed ED. PACKENHAM, Adj. Gen.
Return of ordnance and ammunition captured

from the enemy, in the fortress of St. Sebastian.

9th September,' 1813. '

IRON MOUNTED.
8 twenty-four pounders, 1 sixteen pounder, 2

twelve pounders, 7 eightpounders.

I HON DISMOUNTED-
3 twenty-four pounders, 1 sixteen pounder,.;'

twelve pounders, 7 four pounders, 4 three poun
dcrs, 2 nine- pound carrbnajdep.

,

IIRASS MOUNTED.
1 twenty-four pounder, 6 sixteen pounde

twelve pounders, o eight pounders, 6 six pounders,
.• pounders, 6 thirteen inch

mortars, 1 eight inch howitzer, 6 six inch how
itzers.

I.RASS DISMOUNTED.
3 sixteen pounders, 2 twelve pounders* 2eig-ht

pounders, 1 tour pounder, 1 thirteen inch mortar

Total m
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AMMUNITION ROUND SHOT.
1856 twenty-four pounders, 12,035 sixteen poun-

ders, 1220 twelve pounders, 2776 eight poun-

ders, 4640 four pounders.

AMMUNITION—CASE SHOT.
1126 twelve pounders, 200 four pounders, 902

three pounders, 334 ten inch shells, 380 barrels of

powder of 100 lbs. each, 1103 muskets, with bayo-

nets, 785,0'JO musket ball cartridges.

Signed A. DICKSON, lieut. col. command-
ing artillery.

Signed JOHN BUTCHER, assistant com-
missary and paymaster, ordnance
department.

N. B. The ordnance for the most part are in a ve-

ry bad state, from excessive use, or being damaged
"by the besieging fire.

Admiralty Office, Sept. 19.

Coppyofa letterfrom Admiral Lord Keith, K B. to

John Wilson Croker, Esq. dated on board the

lioyal Sovereign, in Homoaze, 18th September,

1813, with copies ofits enclosures.

Sir—I have the highest satisfaction in trans-

mitting to their lordships the accompanying de-

spatches (which I have just received by capt.

Bloye from capt. sir G. R. Collier) giving an ac-

count of the fall of St. Sebastian and the surren-

der of the French garrison: and the professional

skill and perseverance of the officers and men
who have been employed in cooperation with the

army before that place has been so eminently con-

spicuous, and particularly that of sir G. R.Collier
himself, that I beg to recommend him, and his

several officers and petty officers whom he names
to their lordships' notice.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) KEITH, Admiral.
P. S. Capt. Bloye landed at Falmouth, and as he

may be able to give their lordships much useful
information, 1 have directed him to deliver this

despatch.

Surveillante, off St. Sebastian,

Sept. 9, 1813.

My Lord—It is with sincere pleasure tbat I

do myself the honour to report to your lordship
the fall of San Sabastian, the nothern Gibraltar of
Spain.

Yesterday, at 10 A. M. the breaching and mor-
tal batteries opened a most ruinous fire against
the Castle of La Motte, (situated on the crown
of the hill) and the adjoining works.

In a very short time general Rev, the gover-
nor, sent out a flag of truce to propose terms of
capitulation, which were concluded at five in the
'•vening, when the battery du Gouverneur and the
M'irador where immediately taken possession of
by our troops.

The garrison, still upwards of seventeen hun-
dred, became prisoners of war, and are to be con-
eyed to England from Passage.
At this season of the year the possession of St.

Sebastian becomes doubly valuable; it may be
considered the western key of the Pyrenneesj and
its importance as to the future operations of the
allied army is incalculable. The town and works
have suffered considerably, and it must be a long
time before the former can recover its original
splendour. I cannot, however, avoid congratulating
your lordship on its fall on any terms, as the

" ss now blow home, and the sea is prodigious;

all the squadron were yesterday forced to sea,

with the exception of the Surveillante and Pregiv

dent.

The former good conduct and gallantry of the
seamen landed from the squadron under lieut.

O'Reilly, of the Surveillante, and serving in the
breaching batteries, have been most conspicuously
maintained. Lieut. Dunlop, as well as Mr. Marsh
(having sufficiently recovered from his wound}
were also at their former post.

The Surveiliante's 24 pounders, mounted on Santa
Clara, and dragged up by capt. Smith of the Beagle,
were admirably served by a party landed from the

Itevolutionairc, Magicienne, and Challenger; their

fire had totally silenced the enemy's guns opposed
totliem.—Captain Smith speaks An high terms of
the general zeal evinced by all under his orders.

Tiie most perfect cordiality was maintained be-

tween the officers and seamen under captain Smith
and the party of the 9th regiment under captain

Cameron.
The captains and commanders of the vessels

named in the margin* have all been usefully env
ployedandthe situation many ofthem have been un-

avoidably placed in, has called forth proofs ofpro-

fessional skill and perseverance seldom surpassed;

and 1 have the highest satisfaction in being able to

report, that in no instance has it been more try-

mgly evinced, than in the conduct of lieut. the'

hon. James Arbuthnot ofthe Surveillante, which
he has proved himself equal to Messrs. Marsh,
Harvey, Bloye, Lawson (wounded) have been con-

stantly on shore. There are others of the squadron
who, though not wounded, are not less deserving.

Captain Bloye's services lias been repeatedly no-

ticed by me to your lordship, and as he has been
employed from the very commencement of opera-

tions on this coast, and has a perfect knowledge of
the localities of this harbour, as well as thatof St.

Sebastian, I havo felt it important to- send him to

England, as he will, from his having been particu-

larly attached to the duties connected with this

port and the army, be able to give your lordship

much useful information.

Lieut. Stokes, in the Constant, hag scarcely ever
quitted the mouth of the Bidassoa; the utility of
his positions is, I believe, felt by the army; it has
been a station ofconsiderable anxiety.

I (inclose a return of casualties among the sea-

men in the breaching batteries, from the 28th to

the Slst of Auguit, 1813.

;

I have, &c.
Signed GEORGE COLLIER,

Captain.
To the right hon. lord Keith, K. B. adm. of

the red, commander in chief, &,c« &c.

SPEECH OF THE GOVERNOR OF
CONNECTICUT.

Gentlemen of the Council, &c.
THE severe pressure of the war upon the peo-

ple of this state, gives unusual importance to the
presen'i session of the general assembly.
As J have conceived necessary for the public

safety > to avail myself of the enlarged powers de-
legated to the executive by the resolutions of the

* ilndromache, President, Revolutionalre, Magi'
cienn^e, at anchor offSt. Sebastian; Sparroxo, Challen-

ger, offthe Bidassoa; Constant, gun brig, Nimble cut-

ter, in the Bidossoa; Juniper, Holty, west of Cape.
Hi&iera.
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last legislature, it is proper that T submit to your

consideration a brief statement of the circumstan-

ces under which those powers were exercised

When the United States' squadron took refuge

in the harbour of New-London, it was at once per-

ceived that the decayed and feeble state of the for-

tifications afforded a precarious defence.—The
menacing appearance of the hostile squadron at

the entrance of the harbour, and the strong proba-

bility that the town would be destroyed in the

conflict, which wras hourlv expected, produced
amongst the inhabitants the greatest consternation.

In this moment of alarm, the major-general of

the third division, anil the brigadier-general of the

third brigade, considered themselves justified, at

the earnest entreaty of the citizens, in summoning
the mililia to their assistance. Having issued

orders for that purpose, they immediately des-

patched an express to me with intelligence of

these transactions, and requested my particular di-

rections. On this occasion I could not hesitate as

to the course it became my duty to pursue.—The
government of Connecticut, the last to invite hos-

tilities, should be the first to repel aggression. In

my view it was not a time to inquire into the cha-

racter of the enemy or the cause which made him
such, when our territory was invaded and our citi-

zens demanding protection—and when no incon-

siderable portion of our gallant navy, was exposed
within our own waters, to instant capture or des-

truction. I made no delay therefore, in signifying

to those officers, my entire approbation of their

conduct. The necessary supplies were immedi-
ately forwarded, and generally such measures of

defence were adopted as the emergency evidently

required. Information of these proceedings, and

of subsequent operations at New-London, was duly

transmitted to the general government, and the

instructions oljthe president, in relation to this im-

portant siioj(ct, were requested. I received as-

surances front the national executive, that mea-
sures would !>e taken to put the fortifications, on

the eastern sileoftUe harbour of Ne\y-London,

into a respectable state ofdefence, that the wages
of the militia thus called into service under the

authority of th| slate, should be paid from the na-

tional treason —and tha* provision would be made
lor liquidating and discharging the accounts

of the commissary and quarter-master depart

-

toi.-UtS

The causes which fiist occasioned the array of

3 military force at Xew-London, has^iot cease,* to

operate." Accordingly at the request of the geop-

val government, a considerable body of troops has

kept at that station. I have ejulpavoured,

confoiluatlytothc advice of the conned, to divide

the duly Ik- 'tween the militia and the military corps,

and to spread detachments of the former over tin
'

brigaded To men, However, who are accustom-]

t-dto different pursuits/ the service could not be

otherwise than burdensome. The remark is par-

ticularly appiicaHle to the regiments ih the afcigh-

'jfurhood Of \'ew-l.ondon. From their proximit)
"'>: scene Of action they were of course first

>< light into the held, .and sifthough they wete dis-

nvssedas speedily asci cumstahces would |i-:rmvT,

/ u the frequent alarms produced by sudden aug-

mentations of the enemy's force as frequently com-
pelled '.hem to return. They have therefore

stiffen d losses and privations vrhifch could be

equal 1 only by the patience and magnanimity

v.-ere endured. Their hardships

were unhappily increased by an occurrence, which
as it is intimately connected with these events,
ought not to pass unnoticed. An order from the
war department for the dismission of all the mili-
tia, then on duty, arrived at the moment a detach-
ment from the distant brigades" was on the march
to relieve those who had been so repeatedly culled
into service. Helieving the general government
hail the right of determining what degree offorce
would si'fliccto protect the national property, and
unwilling to obtrude the services of our citizens

upon the public when they were not desired, es-

pecially in a season so very important to our bus-
bandmen, I issued instructions giving full effect

to ihe order. Scarcely, however, had the disband-
ed troops reached their several homes, before a

request for the militia was renewed, enforced by
an urgent petition from the principal inhabitants of
New London and Groton. This combined applica-

tion I felt no disposition to refuse. The requisite aid
was immediately ordered, but from the necessity
of the case, men who had bee* just discharged,
were obliged to repair again to the post ofdanger,
and to remain until a new detachment could be
levied and brought to their relief. The ground
of this procedure is hitherto unexplained.
The patriotism displayed by the officers and

privates both of the military rorps and of the mili-

tia during the whole of this anxious period, merits

the highest commendation. Whilst their ready
obedience to the first summons of their govern-

ment, has shown them to be the best of citizens,

their strict attention to every part of military duty
lias proved them to be the best of soldiers. They
have given the state indisputable evidence of their
attachment to its institutions, and of their ability

to defend them.
The British force stationed in our waters having

occasioned great inquietude along the whole of
our maritime frontier, every precaution, consistent

with a due regard to the general safety, has been
adopted for its protection. Guards are placed at

the points most exposed.—In many towns on the

coast the citizens exempt by law from military

service, animated by a laudable zeal, have formed
volunteer companies of artillery, pursuant to the

act, and the quarter-master general has received
directions to supply them with ordnance. The
resident militia, whether infantry, cavalry, or ar-

tillery, have been excused from other duly, and
are allowed to remain as a local defence: and suffi-

cient quantities of ammunition are distributed,

suited to the various descriptions of force. In our
present state of preparedness, it is Ik -lievcd a de-

scent upon our coast will not he attempted, a well

grounded hope is entertained that it will be attend

ed with little success. Unfortunately vvc have not

the means of rendering our navigation equally se-

cure. Serious depredations have been committed
even in our harbours, and to such an extent that

the usual communication through the sound is al-

most wholly interrupted. Thus whilst anxiously
engaged in protecting our public shins, we arc

doomed to witness the unrestrained capture of our

private vessels, and the consequent suspension of

coron\erciaj pursuits.—These, it must be admitted,

are necessary effects of a state of war, but they are

not the less to be deplored. ,
,

In obedience to a resolution of the assembly
passed at the last session, I made immediate ap-

plication to the government of the United States

for the proportion of arms to which the militia of
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this state arc entitled^ under the act of congress,

making- appropriations for that object, and I have

the satisfaction to inform you that two thousand

stands arc received. By the act just mentioned

it is made the duty of the legislature to provide by

law for their distribution.

The various military supplies authorised by the

resolves of the last session, are for the most part

procured. The wisdom of the legislature in these

preparatory measures became sufficiently evident

from the events which soon after followed. As
the United States were not in a condition to pro-

vide tents, camp equipage, or the suitable ammu-
nition, our troops were furnished in these respects,

and for a considerable time with subsistence also,

by the quarter-master general and commissary

general of the state.

You will perceive the expediency, gentlemen,

of carefully reviewing the " Act for forming and

conducting the military force of this state." Se-

veral obvious amendments are suggested by the

present situation of the country.—Amongst others

it is desirable that the penalty for refusing or ne-

glecting to perform a tour of duty, agreeably to

the provisions of the act, ihould be rendered more
definite, if ni)t more efficient. You will also con-

sider the propriety of prescribing rules for the

government of the militia whilst in actual service,

under the authority of the state. Although recent

'\perience may have shown that an habitual love

of order and subordination supercedes, in a great

measure, the necessity of any new restraint, still

you will reflect whether it is either prudent or safe

to remain in this respect wholly destitute ofsome
positive regulations.

It will not be expected, gentlemen, that I should
particularly recommend to your notice the various

subjects which may properly occupy the delibera-

tions of the assembly. They are confined princi-

pally to affairs of a local nature and will not escape
your observation. Our political system calls for

no theoretical reforms; nor does our happy state

of society depend on a multiplication of laws. 1

should rejoice in being permitted to announce to

you that our prospects abroad correspond with
that degree of quiet and security to be found at

home.
(Gentlemen—The progress of the war affords

little hope that its calamities will soon come to an
end. The characteristic bravery of our seamen,
in whatever service they are engaged, is indeed a
jost theme of national exultation: and it is devout-
ly to be wished that our naval triumphs may pro-
duce an auspicious effect upon this unhappy con-
test, ihe evils of which are seen and felt in what-
ever concerns the real prosperity of the country.
To mitigate these evils, you will be disposed to
emplo\ every faculty which the structure of our
government allows you to exercise—and if any
constitutional effort on your part may contribute
ro remove them, I am persuaded it will not be
withheld. The sentiments of the people of Con-
necticut upon this momentous subject cannot be
misunderstood. Their disapprobation of the war
was publicly declared through the proper organ,
shortly after hostilities commenced; accompanied
with an assurance that the obligations imposed by
the constitution should nevertheless be strictly

fulfilled. If no event has occurred to vary their

opinion, the highest evidence is furnished of fidelity

to their engagements. They have pursued tha't

honourable Bourse which regards equally the legi-

timate claims of the confederacy, and the right3

and dignity of their own government.
It is with peculiar satisfaction, gentlemen, that I

meet you in general assembly at this interesting

period. I freely submit to your examination
those measures which the crisis seemed to de-
mand, and which my best judgment led me to

adopt: and I shall cheerfully accept your counsel
and direction relative to that line" of conduct
which the executive ought to observe, as well un-

der the circumstances which now exist as in those
emergencies which will probably arise.

Whilst we implore the smiles of Divine Provi-

dence upon our endeavours to promote the public

welfare, let us be thankful that amidst the dis-

tresses of war, so much internal tranquility has
prevailed, and that notwithstandingthe revolutions

which agitate the world, we still enjoy the privi-

leges of freemen with dispositions to defend and
perpetuate these inestimable blessings,

JOHN COTTON SMITH.
General Assembly, October Session, 1813.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.

[From the London Courier of Sept. I/.]

DECLARATION OF DENMARK AGAINST
SWEDEN.

CofienhageJi, Se/it. 2.

The Copenhagen official Gazette contains

the Danish declaration of war against Swe-
den, dated September 3. It states in sub-

stance as follows:

—

" After the peace concluded at Joen Koep-
ing, between Denmark and Sweden, the king
of Denmark constantly applied himself to

maintain the good intelligence re-established

between the two powers. However, since that

epoch the Swedish coast near the Cattegat

has not ceased serving as a station for the

enemy's cruisers, notwithstanding the en-

gagements entered into in the same treaty to

protect Danish vessels on her coasts. The
subsequent state of war between Sweden
and England, would, it is true, cause some
change in this order of things; but peace
being afterwards established between the.

two governments, it was no longer upon the

coast near the Cattegat, but upon all the

Swedish coast, that Danish navigation has

been interrupted. It was stipulated in the

treaty of Joen Koeping that the sequestra-

tion should be taken off Danish property in

Sweden; and nevertheless this claim has

not been executed on the part of the Swe-
dish government under the most frivolous

pretexts.

" At the beginning of last year a treaty of

alliance was concluded between the courts

of Stockholm and St. Petcrsburgh, and again

confirmed at Alio. Russia then promised
her assistance for the execution of the plan
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already conceived by Sweden for taking pos-

session of Norway. With the same view an
alliance was concluded between Sweden and
Great-Britain. Since this epoch, Sweden no
longer keeping any appearance with Den
mark, took measures manifestly hostile; she
employed treachery and perfidy to turn the

Norwegian subjects from the obedience
they owed to their legitimate sovereign.

—

Norway was inundated with seditious pro-

clamations.

" At the same time a considerable num-
ber of Danish vessels, laden with grain for

provisioning Norway, either by government
or different individuals, were held in Swe-
dish ports, where they sought an asylum,
either against tempests, or the enemy's
cruisers. All complaints against the mea-
sures, the consequences of which were so

fatal to the inhabitants of Norway, were
without effect. It was only answered, that

the exportation was forbidden in Sweden;
a prohibition which evidently could not ex-
tend to Danish vessels going to revictual

Norway. It was thus it was endeavoured
to compel by famine the Norwegians to be-

come Swedes.
44 The Swedish government, relying upon

the assistance of powerful allies, openly de-

manded the cession of Norway, and proposed

other countries to Denmark as an indemni-
ty. It was clear to all the world, that such a

proposition was not admissible. Denmark
rejected it.

44 The Swedish government redoubled its

hostile measures; it prevented all commu-
nication, by interrupting the course of the

posts between Sweden and Norway—it did

more; it forbade Swedish ships to pay the

duties of the Sound, a right insured to Den-
mark by posterior treaties, and especially

confirmed by the last treaty of Joen Koe-
ping. Even the ships of war prevented the

vessels of other nations from paying this

duty at Eisineur. A Swedish marine officer

declared by writing to the royal governor of

the Isle of Barnholm, that he had received

orders to take all vessels bearing the Danish
flag,and intercept*)] communication between
ClnisiiansoL and Barnhohn. This order was
in effect soon after carried into, execution.

An officer belonging to the Danish marine,

proceeding from Dornholm to Copenhagen,
was arrested by a Swedish brig, and carried

to Ystadt.
44 It is wirh regret the Danish government

feels itself forced to take up arms to re-

venge such insults and revenge its subjects.

Orders have in consequence been given to

the commanders of the forces by lan-dand sea.

44 Every thing justifies this resolution.

Government lias but too long suffered the

provocations and aggressions of a power,

whose hostile projects and perfidious v

are now notorious to all Europe.—The king
places his entire confidence in the fiuelity

of his people, and particularly in his brave

Norwegians."
In consequence of the war which has just

broken out between Demark and Sweden,
his Evanish majesty now orders all Swedes
taken on board any vessels to be treated ate

prisoners of war.

LETTER FROM F. L. CLAIBORNE.
Mount Vernon, M. T. Sept. 21..

Dear Sir,

Since the fall of Mim's station, command-
ed by the late major Beasely, the enemy
have not been inactive. Oh the 1st instant

two of colonel Carson's spies were wound-
ed on the Alabama. On the second, two

families of women and children (twelve in

number) w^rc killed on Basset's Creek, and

one woman and child were badly wounded
and scalped, but have been brought into

fort Madison. The next day colonel Car-

son sent out lieutenant Bayley and eleven

dragoons to bury the dead. On their return,

passing Singfield's Stockade, a small place

erected for the security of a few families,

and manned by about fifteen men, but

crowded with women and children, the lieu-

tenant and his party accidentally stopped,

and had scarcely entered the gate before

the Stockade was furiously attacked by about

sixty Indians. The dragoons were fortunate-

ly armed with good muskets, in addition

to their swords, and defended the place with

great gallantry. The few citizens who were

within the walls fought also well. After an

action of two hours, the enemy retreated,

leaving their chief dead within a few yards

of the gate.—Four other dead bodies were

found, and it is supposed several were taken

off, as it is their custom to do so whenever

in their power. Our loss was one man and

one woman killed, and some dragoon hor-

ses taken off. Three of the hbrscs have since

been retaken by lieutenant Craclbuiy, of the

volunteer militia, who fell in with and gave

chase to a party of the Creeks, but could

not bring them to action.

The enemy are in possession of the Ten-

saw settlement, and the entire country cast

of the Tombigbee river, except M'Grew's

station, a small stockade called Carney's and

fort Madison, which afford protection only

to those; within or near the walls.

The crops of com $rc abundsmtj and the
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stocks of cattle are very large, but unless

the Indians be driven from the country in

a very short time, immense losses will be

sustained if the whole of them are not de-

stroyed. General Flournoy, in whom I have

the greatest confidence, has been making,

and continues to make every arrangement

in his power, for the defence of this unhap-

py frontier, and the safety of Mobile. On
the arrival of the third regiment of the Unit-

ed Stato infantry and the dragoons from

the western part of the territory, no doubt,

the general commanding the district will

determine to take the field, and probably

to march into the Creek territory. The vol-

unteer officers are preparing the regiment

for an active campaign.

It is said that a few of the Choctaw In-

dians have joined the Creeks, Pushamataha,
a Choctaw Medal Chief, is at St. Stephens,

awaiting my arrival at that post. His busi-

ness is not particularly known, but it is be-

lieved that he will offer the services of the

warriors of his district to the United States.

If so, the tender must be made to general

Flournoy, who is hourly expected at Mo-
bile, from the bay of St. Louis, his late head
quarters. He will do every thing he can
with propriety, for the advancement of the

country's interest.

By the next opportunity, I will send you
an interesting document for publication,

showing the agency of the British govern-

ment in promoting the hostile views of the

Creeks. Two months ago, the inimical

Creeks sent an address to the Governor of

Jamaica, and it is said they will be furnish-

ed from that quarter with all the munitions
ef war.

I have the honour to be, with great res-

pect, your most obedient servant.

F. L. CLAIBORNE,
Brigade General Volunteers.

Mr. Islf.r.

St. Lotris, {Missouri) Oct. 2.

•Cafiy ofa letterfrom gen. Howard, to gov.
Clark, dated Ramsey's Creek, September
\6th, 1813.
u The direction given to the troops has

been most fortunate for the frontier—the 2d
regiment crossed the Illinois about three
miles above its mouth, and moved up be-

tween the two rivers—on its march it was
discovered that several large parties had
crossed from the Illinois to the Mississippi;
they were pursued, a^ rencontre took place
between a small party of the rangers, whose
horses were stolen by them.—The Indians
were driven into the Illinois with great pre-

cipitation. Some Sacs arrived on the night

of the 14th at Capau Gray; I hatf a conversa-
tion with Black Tobacco on the 15th, who
informed me that on the 14th just above
Capau Gray, he saw three Indians of the
Illinois with horses they had stolen from
this side—while conversing with him ano-
ther party arrived, stating that about two
hours before, they saw the trail of about fifty

Indians, four miles above Capau Gray; the
2d regiment commanded by col. Stephenson
was about ten miles above, the same side of
the Mississippi. I instantly sent an ex-

press to col. Stephenson, ordering him to

detach a sufficient force to attack them. I

then proceeded on to this place. I have not
heard from him since, but expect intelligence

every moment.
The first regiment is now in my view

crossing the Mississippi; to-night or in the
morning a junction of the regiments will be
formed: I find that a number of small parties

were on this side since the troops came up,
and have no doubt but a movement of be-

tween three and five hundred Indians has
been made down the Mississippi and Illinois

in concert; those of the Illinois crossed over
to the settlements on this side:—the move-
ment of the troops between the Illinois and
Missippi, and also on this side, has complete-
ly routed them, together with the boats

which ascended the Illinois, all of which
movements are simultaneous; although they
have discovered troops under my command,
I believe they will still be embarrassed in

finding out their destination from their pre-
sent positions.

I foel great anxiety lest some small par-
ties have gone to the settlement of Sugar
creek and Shoal creek in Illinois; my force
is much less than I expected when I saw
you, the troops in Illinois have been sickly

and many remain, others were sent back.
The troops now with me are remarkably-

healthy and in high spirits, although we
have had immense rains. I have sent ex-
presses along the line of frontier from Ca-
pau Gray to Loutre on Missouri, admonish-
ing the people to be on their guard. I have
left some troops to reconnoitre, they are
now actually engaged. I enclose you a letter

to the people of Illinois advising them to

be guarded at least for a few days; I would
thank you to forward it by the first convey-
ance; in fifteen days I hope to write you
further; the party of Sacs and Foxes at Ca-
pau Gray is considerable; Mr. Bolvin met
them, but they would go on. I advised them
to remain on an island near Capau Gray
until his arrival; and all to go to the Voriagc
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rlcsSioux together, agreeably to your orders;

I knew if they went to St. Louis it would be

useless to them and troublesome to you;

ihe contractors agent will furnish them with

provisions."

Co/iy ofa tetterfrom Maj. Tho. Rowland,

of the 27 1h regt. United States inj'cuitry,

to his friend.

" Arnold's Mill, River Thames,
October 9, 1«U.

u An expedition to consist of general

M.*Arthur's brigade, will start immediately

lor Maoanaw, with a number of vessels ol

war, the number I am not informed.
t; The Indians force in the laie action

amounted to 1000. Tecun.sch is certainly

kiilecu I saw him with my eyes, it was the

tirst time I had seen this celebrated chief.

There was something so majestic, so dig-

nified, and yet so mild in his countenance,

as he lay stretched on his back on the

ground where a few minutes before he had

rallied his men to the fight, that while gaz

ing on him with admiration and pity, I for-

got he was a savage. He had received a

wound in the arm and had it bound up be-

fore he received the mortal wound. He had

such a countenance as I shall never forget.

He did not appear to me so large a man as

he was represented. I did not suppose his

height exceed five feet ten or eleven inches,

but extremely well proportioned.—The
British say he compelled them to fight.

Proctor and Elliot ran away at the com-
mencement of the action. The British offi-

cers are cursing Proctor for a coward and

a rascal."

Lexington", (K\h) Oct. 23.

Prom captain Martin who left Detroit on

the 5th inst. we have been politely furnished

with the following information, on which

the public will make their own com-
ments.

On the 4th, several deputies from the

Potawatomy and Miami tribes of Indians,

catrieinto Detroit bearing a white flag. Ge-
neral M'Arthur, who commanded at De-

troit, permitted that the deputies should be

heard in council. A council was immediate-

ly held—when one of the deputies who ap-

peared to act as the orator for the remain-

der, rose and addressed the general in the

following words:

Fathkh—We are now unarmed—we are

at your mercy—do with us as you think

propel—Our squaws and children are pe-

rishing—we ourselves are perishing—if you

tak€ us by the hand, we are willing to take

up the tomahawk against any power eithef
white or red which you may direct.

They were immediately taken bv the
hand—tobacco was distributed among them
—and they were directed to bring in their

squaws and children—and were promised
that they and their tribes should be fed at

die expense of the United States. Weim-
icrstand that general M'Arthur acted under
the directions of general Hairi on.

Captain Martin informs us that he was
assured that among the Indian deputies, one
was recognised to be tie same villai i who
burnt the house containing the prisoners at

the river Razin.—Frank. Chron.

Franklinton, (Ohio) October 20.

Our town is at present crowded with the

Kentucky troops under governor Shelby,

who are on their return from Canada. His
excellency arrived on Wednesday, and is

still in town. Major Chambers and two
other British officers have passed through
Here on their way to Chillicothe—The re-

mainder of the prisoners are expected here
in a'few days.

The Kentuckians have experienced great

hardships on their return, having had to tra-

verse on foot, the wilderness and swamps
between Detroit and Portage, a distance of

about 130 miles, sometimes on less than half

rations. Many, we believe the principal part

of them, are much dissatisfied at the conduct

of gen. Harrison. They all speak in the

highest terms of governor Shelby.

We have seen letters dated
" Burlington, Nov. 4.

" When the steam boat, which arrived

yesterday, left Plattsburg, the place was in

great confusion.—They had received in-

formation that the British had landed in

some force at Little Cnazy, from four sloops

and eight row gallies;—that the militia has

been called out and were mustering;—that

the people were removing in all haste, and

great fears were entertained for the safety

of a large quantity of clothing and provi-

sions for the army, which was deposited at

Plattsburg.
u Commodore Macdonough has sailed in

quest of the English flotilla;—we have eve-

ry confidence in him; and you may expect

to hear great news from this quarter by

the next mails.

" Postscript.—The Plattsburg mail has

this moment arrived.— It confirms the ac-

count of the British having landed in Chazy;

and that they last night captured the guard

boat, with eijht men, and thirty batteau*
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which were lying at Chazy The fleet are in

the vicinity of each other.
* l Gen. Hampton's army has returned to

Chatuaga cross roads; and Parker, who is

at Plattsburg, has sent an express to Hamp-
ton, to acquaint him of the landing of the

English at Chazy. General Parker's lacy,

with many others, have come over to this

place."

Sackctt'n Harbour, Aov.5, 1813.

" I have procured for you, and enclose

you a copy of a letter from general Brown to

the colonel commanding at this post. Gen.
Wilkinson left Grenadier's Island on the 3d,

with the last division of the army, accompa-
nied with commodore Chauncey and his

fleet. The weather since the 3d has. been
much more favourable than we have had for

the last five weeks. It is understood here

that the British have been concentrating at

Prescott, with a view to make all the resis-

tance possible. Eight Canadians deserted to

this place two days ago. The militia, since

the capture of Proctor's army, are very un-

willing- to do duty. Those who refuse even
though born within the United States, are

treated with great cruelty. They deny our
right to employ British subjects in our army
or navy, even with their own approbation,

yet they force American citizens to fight

their battles, both by sea and land, whether
they will or not."

(COPY.)
Head Quarters, French creek,

id Nov. 1813.

Sir—We were attacked last evening by
(he enemy. He showed two brigs and two
schooners, with some gun and other boats.

He was repulsed. This morning the attack

was renewed with the same success. The
enemy did not succeed in landing any where
in the neighbourhood of our position that I

have yet learned. We have lost, say ten

men, in killed and wounded. The enemy
must have suffered very considerably, as

we saw many bullets take effect.

He is now making the best of his way into

Kingston channel. Our boats have sustain-

ed no injury whatever.
By order of general Brown.

L. AUSTIN, Aid-de-camp.
Colonel Richard Dennis,
Commanding at Sackett's Harbour.

Geneva, Nov. 3.

The hero of Erie, the gallant com. Perry,
arrived at this village on Sunday afternoon
on horseback, unattended by any person.

He was greeted on his arrival by a na-

tional salute from a four pounder of cap-

tain Rees' artillery company. On Mon-
day morning he proceeded on his way to

Newport (R. I.) the residence of his family,

where he will spend the winter. Com. Per-
ry informs that the Indian chief, Tecumseh,
was killed at the capture of Proctor's army;
that he went to see him on the field of battle

after he was dead, in company with a
British officer, and that the identity of his

person was put beyond all question.

Albany, November, 9.

The army under general Wilkinson, re-

inforced by the detachments under the com-
mand of colonels Randolph and Coles, be-

gan their movement from Grenadier Island,

down the St. Lawrence, on the 31st of Oc-
tober. On the evening of that day, general

Brown's brigade, which forms the advance
of the army, arrived at the mouth of French
Creek, opposite that of Gannanoqui river.

This point leaves it in doubt whether Kings-
ton or Montreal be the object of the expedi-

tion. Our opinion, however, is that the lat-

ter is the mark, and that yesterday, or to-

day, generals Wilkinson and Hampton ef«

fected their junction before that city. The
public will remember, that on the 12th of

November, 1775, Montgomery took posses-

sion of Montreal. This is the best answer
lo those who believe, that the lateness of the

season forbids the hope of a successful pro-

secution of the campaign in a latitude so far

to the north.

We have seen a publication of the British

adjl. general- Baincs, giving a most pompous,
account uf a late affair between sir George
Prevost and general Hampton, on Tuesday
the 2 1st October. General Hampton's move-
ments were from the beginning intended to

draw the knight to the source of the Cha-
teaugey river.

General Harrison has arrived at Fort

George, with from 1500 to 2000 men; and
will probably soon move down the lake, as

the whole of the enemy's force have retreat-

ed to Kingston.

The corps which lately left Fort George
under colonel Scott, of 850 men, has arrived

at Sackett's Harbour. The colonel has pro-

ceeded to join general Wilkinson.

The secretary of war and his excellency

governor Tompkins, have arrived here from
Sackett's Harbour.

Notwithstanding the different rumours
at Abany and Boston, respecting the north-

ern army, we believe the following to be a
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brief account «f all that had taken place.

The advanced guard or light corps of Hamp-
ton's army, consisting of 800 men, com-
manded by gen. Izard, fell in with three

small British posts, and marched into the

rear to cut them off. Here they were sud-

denly attacked by the whole British force, of

3000 men; but sustained their ground until

reinforced by gen. Hampton, when the ene-

were charged and repulsed. The posts were
destroyed, and our army returned to its for-

mer position. The loss on our part is be-

lieved to be about 32 killed and a few woun-
ded, and no prisoners were taken on their

side. The next steam boat will probably

bring us particulars. Columbian.

The Boxer, British brig, having been ad-

judged by the president of the United States

to the officers and crew of the Enterprize,

as being a vessel of superior force, is adver-

tised for sale at Portland, on Thursday next,

for the benefit of the gallant captors. Thus
are the " wooden walls of Old England"
placed under the hammer. id.

The rumors in England as to our envoys

In Russia, were very contradictory; but it is

believed they remained at St. Petersburg.

It was thought the British were willing to

negociate directly, but not through a third

power. Host. Pal.

New London* Nov. 5.

The United States brigs Enterprize and

Rattlesnake, sailed from Portsmouth on
Wednesday, about 1,P. M. (having three

gunboats in co.) for the purpose of ascer-

taining the character of two British brigs

of war, which were off. They approached

the enemy to within about three miles, and

then returned, The British brigs being

found heavy vessels. [We know they were
the Fantome and Epervier, rating 18 guns

each, French built sloop of war, and very

lage for vessels of that rate.] The enemy,
on Wednesday forenoon, fired at a number
of coasters, five being pursued by them,

attempted to get into York, but only three

succeeded, the other two, a schooner and

sloop, being captured. They were all bound

up. One of the brigs was off York same
evening, with a sloop alongside.

Norwich (Conn.) Nov. 3.

On Saturday the Macedonian, 38, captain

Jones, and Hornet, captain Biddle, unmoor-

ed ard proceeded to New-Londoii where

they anchored, about one o'clock. On Sun**
day morning they came up the river a^airt,

and moored near their former station. The
enemy's squadron off remains as usual.

Washington, Nov. 6.

Letter from Point Look-Out.
Monday, 11 A. M, Nov 1, 1813.

Sir—I have tne honour to enclose you
herewith, a transcript of my journal, from
25th to 31st October, both dates inclusive,

1813.

You will perceive, sir, a seventy-four, a
brig mounting 18 guns, and a small sloop,

took possession of St. George's Island on
Friday last. About half of col. Fenwic.k's

stock that was on the island has unfortunate*

ly fallen into the hands of the enemy. There
are two or three wells on the island, which
produce excellent water, and as there is no
preventative to keep the enemy from co n-

mitting any depredations he may think pro-

per in the adjacent neighbourhood, I think

it highly probable he will take up his quar-

ters for the winter.

Mr. James Fee and his son belonging to

the neighbourhood of St. Mary's are taken

prisoners,

I have the honour to be, 8cc

THOMAS SWANN.
To the Post-Master General.

New-Orleans, Oct. 9.

From Mobile we learn, that gen. Fiour-

noy was about to take the field at the head

of about 1800 men, consisting of the 3d,

and part of the 7th regiment United States*

volunteers, a detachment of cavalry from
Natches, and the local militia.

Two Choctau chiefs had visited general

Flournoy, and offered their services against

the Creeks—the general accepted their

offer, and they returned home to prepare

their young men for the war.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 3(), ( hesnut

street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. Cut, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months

in advance. It will be delivered in the city and

environs of Philadelphia on the day ofpublication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the tirst conveyance to distant sub*

scrim
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and
duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.

—

Washington.

SUMMARY.
FOREIGN,

The arrivals from Europe supply us

with but little matter for the summary of this

week. The English papers announce the

receipt at St. James's of letters from Lord

Cathcart and Mr. Thornton—the first dat-

ed the 7th Sept. at Toplitz, in Bohemia

—

the latter dated the 10th, from Juterboch
;

also a mail from Gottenburg, with Swedish

papers up to the 20th ; Berlin to the 1 3th
;

and the Crown Prince's twelfth bulletin,

giving- a minute detail of the military ope-

rations of the northern army.
Though by the arrivals from Gottenburg

no event «of magnitude was added to the

former intelligence, matter of high interest,

Ld explanation of those already known, ap-

peared in the intelligence, and helps to de-

velope the able designs of the great cap-

tains on -both sides. Our readers will

recollect that Napoleon had, for the second

time, quitted Dresden, in order to hasten to

the assistance of Macdonald, who in Silesia

was undergoing a series of defeats from

Blucher ; and that as soon as he did so, the

allied army, which had been beaten back
from Dresden into Bohemia, again advanced
against Dresden. Whether because it was
his preconcerted plan, or that his own saga-

city enabled him to foresee it, Bernadotte

was prepared to cross the Elbe, after having

defeated Oudinot. From the execution of

this design, however, he was prevented by
the movements of Ncy, which led to the

bloody battle of Donnewitz. The effects of

which battle will be now more perfectly

understood, when it is known, that had Ney
been victorious in that engagement, he was
to have covered his emperor's left flank,

and detached a part of his, force to assist

him in the expected total annihilation of

the allied army under general Blucher.
with such celerity as to accomplish the bu-
siness before Blucher could receive support
from Benningsen, who with 80,000 men
was known to be advancing from Poland.
In expectation of the success of Ney, the
emperor was [see p. 83], after beating back
Biucher across the Niesseand the Quiesse,
waiting at Gorlitz, when the movement of
the allied army back again from Bohemia
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defeated the whole project, by compelling
his majesty to return to Dresden.
Ney being defeated, the allies under the

command of Dahme pursued the French to

Torgau, where, at the tete dufiont*, a vast

number of prisoners were taken ; but the
French, in order to prevent the allied troops
from crossing the Elster, had broken down
the bridges.—Another part of the defeated
army, being cut off from Wittenburgh, en-
deavoured to reach Dresden by Muhlburgh
on the right of the Elbe ; this also wa<9

closely and vigorously pursued.

The obstacles to the crown prince cross-

ing the Elbe being thus materially dimi-
nished, he lost no time in making the neces-
sary dispositions for that purpose ; and had
advanced before Sustensberg, Ruhland,
and Eisterwere, upon the Elster—and sent

some detachments to the vicinity of Gros-
sen Ilayn, Bautzen, and Hoyerrwerder, for

the purpose of establishing a communica-
tion with general Blucher, so that the two
armies might be considered as acting in

conjunction, in the front and on the left

flank of the French force at Dresden.
On the other hand, general Blucher, who

.bad, after the defeat and pursuit of Mac-
donald, been obliged, by the approach of
Napoleon, to retreat over the Niesse and
Quiesse, had again advanced, harassing

the enemy in their retreat, while a corps o
v
t*

fifty thousand Austrians, under prince
Swartzenberg, had, in order to relieve Blu-
cher from the menaced operations of the
French emperor, moved upon Zittau, and
was expected to be in communication with
him on the thirteenth—and general Ben-
ningsen, with his army of reserve of 80,000
Russians, had crossed the Oder, and been
so close to Blucher, that his advanced
guard was at Katzbach. On his leaving

Poland, he issued an order of the day to his

army, which will be found in this number
(p. 134.)

Thus circumstanced, nothing was left to

the emperor Napoleon, but immediately to

retreat, if it were possible, or to court his

old friend Fortune once more in a generai
battle. Remaining in Dresden, it will ap-

pear clearly to any one who looks into a
map, he will be encompassed en every side,

and all possibility of his retreat cut. off—
I
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This latter conjecture is encouraged by

private advices received in London on the

J 5 1 1 September, which state, that he ban

ordered Macdonald to fall back upon Dres-

den, and Augereau to bring up the army of

reserve.

Upon the whole, we see the strongest

reasons for believing the report lately cui-

rent, that there has been once more severe

fighting about Dresden—but with what

success on either side, we are yet to be

informed. It cannot, however, be many
days till the whole will be developed to us.

DOMESTIC.
Of the affair between the armies of ge-

neral Hampton and the British, which took

place on the Chateaugaye, on the 24th of

last month, no official, and therefore no

authentic or circumstantial account has

reached us : enough, however, is known,
to satisfy the public that the general had

accomplished his object, so far as that

movement was projected—that the enemy-

were routed in general, perhaps in every

attack ; and that, on our side, the loss was
not very material. Some accounts confi

dently set it down at thirty-three killed,,

wounded, and missing, while the British

estimated their loss at twenty-one ; an es-

timate, which, from other concurrent cir-

cumstances, there was every reason to dis

believe.

Of the circumstances which have trans-

pired on this occasion, we select those

which to us appear most probable, but will

by no means take upon us to vouch for the

certainty of any, till we receive them
from the proper authorities. Taking those

which bear the strongest features of likeli-

hood and correctness, we are inclined to be-

lieve that brigadier-general Izard, with a

detachment consisting of about two hun-
dred and fifty men, advanced from general

Hampton's army, and attacked the advance
of the enemy's forces, consisting of British

and Indians, posted under cover of a thick

wood, and fortified with an abbatis ; that af-

ter a fire which was for some time kept up
on both sides with considerable spirit, that

of the British was silenced, when our
troop, mad- a vigorous charge, which
threw the enemy into such confusion, that

they fled precipitately in all directions,

leaving the abbatis in possession of our
troops. After the dispersion of the enemy,
their Indians considerably annoyed our
troops from behind the trees, but were in

the end driven from their skulking coverts.

Meantime general Wilkinson began to

drop down the river from Grenadier Island,

and passing the British fort at Prescott on

the 6th, without greater loss than two pri-

vates killed and three wounded, got to

Hambledon on the 8th, where the cavalry

crossed over without meeting the least op-

position from the Canadians, who retired

from the water side, without indicating the

slightest disposition to molest or resist their

progress.

On this, general Hampton, who, after

having dispersed the enemy as above, and

destroyed their intrenchments, had march-
ed his army back to Four Corners again,

moved forward to the St. Lawrence, evi-

dently for the purpose of forming a junc-

tion with general Wilkinson. At Chazy,

it is said, he was joined by all all the effec-

tive men from Burlington, Pittsburgh, Sec,

and entered Canada from Champlain, with

a view, as was conjectured, to penetrate by

the woods of Lacade, through which ar-

rangements had been made for cutting a

road. The published statement from
which we derive this, goes so far as to ac-

count (on what grounds we know not) for

this proceeding, and says that the general

was influenced to the taking of the route

through the woods of Lacade, by two mo-
tives—one, that the enemy would be less

prepared to oppose him in that way—the

other, that the country on the Chateaugaye

having been laid waste by the enemy, and

the forage of every kind being destroyed,

presented difficulties much greater than

the other.

In addition to these forces of Hampton
and Wilkinson united, three thousand men
more were expected to join, as an express

had arrived at Sacket's Harbour, with in-

formation that general Harrison, with that

number, had got down lake Erie in the

fleet, as far as fort George, and was urging

his way with all practicable despatch to

the head-quarters of our armies in Canada.

Thus, we have at least the satisfaction to

perceive that a plan for the campaign has

been digested, and that it is such a plan, as

leaves no room to doubt that our armies

are now under the command of able cap-

tains.

Montreal is said to be the object of di-

rect attack, while Kingston is passed by

if it be so, we have no doubt that the

generals have good grounds for that deci-

sion. Yet, when we consider that the

taking of Kingston would not only be more

easy, but include the taking of the enemy's

fleet, and obstruct their progress in build-
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ships, we cannot but suspect that they

have a side glance at the latter.

From lake Champlain, the latest intelli

gence informs us that the enemy had aug-

mented his number of row-gallies to

twelve ; some of which carry a thirty-two

pound carronadc, and a long twenty-four

pounder, which makes his fleet superior to

commodore Macdonough's, and, as the

latter (it comes from Plattsburgh) says,

keeps the people there in a continual

alarm for fear of our fleet being taken, in

which case the British would have the

command of the lake. The account fur-

ther states, that the enemy had five row-
gallies in a large building, round which
they kept guards night and day, to prevent

information of it reaching us, so that we
might build faster than they:—and it adds,

that the British had an army at Odletowr
of two thousand men, to come out along
with his flotilla.

Respecting the situation and movements
of our northern armies, this information,

such as it is, is all that we can skim from
the flood of motley correspondence, that

pours down with each succeeding mail
from the frontiers.

OCEAN CHIVALRY,

I hope, Mr. Editor, you will not deem it

impertinent in me to solicit the attention oi

your readers to a subject intimately con-

nected, as I conceive, to the rising gran-

deur of our country. What I particularly

wish to enforce is an observance, on our
part, of that generous and high-minded he-

roism which makes us more respected
abroad either as friends or as enemies. I

will denominate it, for want of a better

term, an ocean chivalry. Now I certainly

should feel my pride as an American hurt,

if the British government should demand
the remains of captain Blythe, who fell in

the contest between the Boxer and the En-
terprize. He reposes now by the side of
our lamented Burrows, and these two gal-

lant men will await the day of resurrection
together. A tribute of respect and reve-
rence shewn by an enemy is the strongest
of all testimonies in favour of the character
they venerate. It is to a certain extent a
reluctant respect. The enemy are inte-

rested, and deeply interested in disparaging
our intrepidity upon the ocean. Whatever
testimonials of respect they produce cannot
be flattery—their bias is all the other way.
When, therefore, these men pay such tri-

butes, they are compelled to conquer first

impressions, and to surrender that tribute

which inexorable justice awards. Our gal-

lant heroes then lie in a foreign country, and
their monuments are standing mementos
of the bravery and intrepidity of the nation

with whom they have contended. We look
through a partial medium, and survey their

merits—the medium of all our private and
national jealousies. Our enemies have no
feelings of this kind to struggle with, and
nothing but downright and decided magna-
nimity can extort approbation from them.
In the recent victory over the Argus, the

Englishman who visits the grave of Allen,

will learn, that there is another nation

whose naval valour, while hostility was rag-

ing, they were themselves compelled to ap-,

plaud. His mangled corpse is an evidence

of the bravery with which he fought, and
the plaudit of his admiring foes must—I re-

peat the expression, they must be founded

in justice. I confess that these feelings do,

to a certain extent, outrage our private sym-
pathies. It is, however, both partial and
unmanly to consider the question on one
bide only. If we should demand the body
of the lamented Allen—they may demand
the body of Blythe, and thus the repose of

the grave may be vexed by the officious im-

portunity of their friends. I do not at all

object to the raising of proud, magnificent,

ind stately monuments. The bravery of

these men demands such testimonials from
their countrymen. But this I take to be
widely different from disenterring a man-
gled, bloody, and mouldering corpse from
the calm sanctity of the grave, when it be-

comes as much an object of abhorrence as

it was before of affection and endearment.

Who would wish now to see the body of

Allen ? None of those who knew him while

alive. The same observation applies to

Blythe. Since then the severe destiny of

these gallant men has caused their graves

to be dug in a foreign and hostile land, let

us disdain to assume the officious character

of those who violate the slumbers, and dis-

turb the silence of a bleeding corpse.

Every humane and delicate feeling revolts

against such ideas. The poet Cowper ex-

presses his abhorrence of this custom, in

language peculiarly forcible, on the dis*

eoterment of Milton

:

*J IIIfare the hands that leant d the stont*

Where Milton's ashes lay ,-

That trembled not to grasp his bones

»

And steal his dust aivay.

Oh, ill requited bard, neglect

Thy living worth repaid

;

And blind idolatrous respect

As much affronts thee dead}'
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Treaty of peace between Spain and

Sweden.

In the name of the most holy and indivisible

Trinity.—His majesty, Don Ferdinand VII

.

king of Spain and of the Indies, and his ma
jesty the king of Sweden, being equally ani

mated with the desire of establishing !tn-.

strengthening the ancient relations of amit*

which have existed between their monarchies
appointed for this purpose, to wit : his Cath'

lie majesty, and in his name and authority th

regency of Spain, residing in Cadiz, Dm.
Pantaleon Moreno and Daoiz, coloi,<

in the armies of his Catholic majesty, and cht
valier of the military order of St. James d
Compostela ; and his majesty the king of Swe-
den, Monsieur Laurent, count of Engestrom.
one of the grandees of the kingdom of Sweden,
minister of state and foreign affairs, chance;

lor of the university of Lund, chevalier com-
mandeur of the orders cf the king, chevalier o\

the royal order of Charles VIII., grand eagi

of the legion of honour of France ; and Mon
Gbstavus, baron of Wetterstadt, chancellor

of the court, commander of the polar star, one

of the eighteen members of the Swedish aca

demy ; who, after having exchanged their full

powers, and found them in good and due order

agreed to the following articles :

—

Art. I.—There shall exist peace and amit
between his majesty the king of Spain and o:

the Indies, and his majesty the king of Swe-
den, their heirs and successors, and betweei

their monarchies.

II.—The two high contracting parties, in

virtue of the peace and amity established by

the preceding article, agreed ulteriorly u
every thing that can have any relation to their

reciprocal interests.

III.—His majesty the king of Sweden ac-

knowledges as legitimate, the general and ex-

traordinary cortes, assembled in Cadiz, as also

the constitution which they have decreed and
sanctioned.

IV.—The relations of commerce shall be

re-established from this moment, and shall be

mutually favoured. The two high contracting

parties shall take the most effectual methods
•on this point.

V.—The present treaty shall be ratified, and
the ratifications shall be exchanged within the

period of three months, to bt reckoned from
the day of the signature thereof, or before, it

it be possible.

In witness whereof, we, the undersigned, in

virtue of our full powers, have sigued ihe pre-

sent treaty, and have affixed thereto the seal

of our arms.

Done at Stockholm, the 19th of March, of
the year of Grace, 1813.

(l. s.) PANTALEON MORENO and DAOIZ.
(l.s.) The COUNT DE ENGESTROM.
•l.i)G. BARON DE WETTERSTADT,

Declaration of Denmark against
Sweden.

Cojienliagen^ Se/it. 2.

The Copenhagen official Gazette contains

rhe Danish declaration of war against Sweden,
ated to-day, September 2. It states in sub-

stance as follows :

—

" After the peace concluded at Joen Hoe-
ing, between Denmark and Sweden, the king

r>f Denmark constantly applied himself to

naintain the good intelligence re-established

>etween the two powers. However, since that

och, the Swedish coast near the Cattegat
wis not ceased serving as a station for the

nemy's cruisers, notwithstanding the engage-
ments entered into, in the same treaty, to pro-

tect Danish vessels on her coasts. The subse-

quent state of war between Sweden and Eng-
land, would, it is true, cause some change in

chis order of things ; but peace being after-

wards established between the two govern-
ments, it was no longer upon the coast near
the Cattegat, but upon all the Swedish coast,

hat Danish navigation has been interrupted,
fr was stipulated in the treaty of Joen Koeping,
.hat the sequestration should be taken off Da-
nsh property in Sweden ; and, nevertheless,

his claim has not been executed on the part
rtf the Swedish government, under the most
frivolous pretexts.

" At the beginning of last year a treaty of
dliance was concluded between the courts of

Stockholm and St. Petersburgh, and again con-
firme 1 at Abo. Russia then promised her as-

sistance for the execution of the plan, already-

conceived by Sweden, for taking possession of

Norway. With the same view, an alliance

was concluded between Sweden and Great -Bri-

tain.—Since this epoch, Sweden, no longer

keeping any appearance with Denmark, took
measures manifestly hostile ; she employed
treachery and perfidy to turn the Norwegian
subjects from the obedience they owed to their

legitimate sovereign. Norway was inundated
with seditious proclamations.
" At the same time a considerable number

of Danish vessels, laden with grain for provi-

sioning Norway, either by government or diffe-

rent individuals, were held in Swedish ports,

where they sought an asylum, either against

tempests, or the enemy's cruisers. All com-
plaints against the measures, the consequences

of which were so fatal to the inhabitants of

Norway, were without effect. It was only an-
swered, that the exportation was forbidden in

Sweden ; a prohibition which evidently could

not extend to Danish vessels going to re-victual

Norway. It was thus it was endeavoured to

compel by famine the Norwegians to become
Swedes.

u The Swedish government, relying upon
the assistance of powerful allies, openly de-

manded the cession of Norway, and proposed

other countries to Denmark as an indemnity.

It was clear to all the world, that such a pro-

position whs not admissible. Denmark reject-

ed it,
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« The Swedish government redoubled its

hostile measures; it prevented allcommunic i-

tion, by interrupting the course of the posts bt

tween Sweden and Norway ; it did more— it

forbade Swedish ships to pay the duties of the

sound, a right ensured to Denmark by poste

rior treaties, and especially confirmed by the

last treaty of Joen Koeping. Even the ships of

war prevented the vessels of other nations

from paying this duty at Elsineur. A Swedish
marine officer declared, by writing, to the

royal governor of the Isle of Bornholm, that he
had received orders to take all vessels bearing

the Danish flag, and intercept all communica-
tion between Christiansoe and Bornholm. This
order was in effect soon after carried into exe-
cution. An officer belonging to the Danish ma-
rine, proceeding from Bornholm to Copenha-
gen, was arrested by a Swedish brig, and car-

ried to Ystadt.
" It is with regret, the Danish government

feels itself forced to take up arms to revenge
such insults, and revenge its subjects. Orders
have, in consequence, been given to the com
manders of the forces by sea and land.

" Every thing justifies this resolution. Go-
vernment has but too long suffered the provo-
cations and aggressions of a power, whose hos
tile projects and perfidious views, are now no-

torious to all Europe. The king places his en-
tire confidence in the fidelity of his people, and
particularly in his brave Norwegians."

In consequence of the war which has just

broken out between Denmark and Sweden, his

Danish majesty now orders all Swedes taken
on board any vessel, to be treated as prisoners

of war.

Admiralty Offick, Sept. 21.

Extract ofa letter from rear admiral Moore
to John Wilson Croker, esq. dated on board
his majesty*s shift Virgo, off Rostock , the 2d
instant.

Having reason to think that rear admiral
Hope may by this time have left Gottenburgh
for England, I address this direct to you, and
have the honour to inform you, that on the

28th ult. general Vagesack marched out of

Rostock at day-light, and drove back the ene-

my's advanced guard, which was within eight

or nine miles of Rostock ; and having received

reinforcements from the prince royal of Swe-
den, after the victory of Gross Buren, he has
been able to follow them up, and force them
to evacuate Wismar. I have had a despatch
from count Walmoden, dated Wodlin, the 28th
ult. informing me, that in consequence of the

victories of the prince royal of Sweden, he had
been able to resume his operations against Da-
voust, who was still at Schwerin.

WAR DEPARTMENT.
Downing-street, September 25, 1813.

A despatch, of which the following is a copy,
has this day been received from major Mac
don aid.

Kaliskij Dantzig Bay, September 7, 1813. .

My lord,
I have the honour to inform your lordship,

that on the morning of the 25th ultimo, the
Russian and French outposts having a trifling

iffitir at the village of Langefuhr, towards
evening the enemv came out in force, attacked
and cannonaded the whole line. The advanced
posts were at first driven in, but, being rein-

forced, soon recovered their ground. In this

flfair the enemy's loss may be estimated at

400—that of the allies at 300 men.
It being deemed necessary to obtain posses-

sion of the village of Langefuhr, situated on
the high road from Dantzig to Berlin, about a
mile from Dantzig, and a thousand yards from
the fort called the Hagelsberg, on the 2d instant,

at 5 P. M. the allied troops moved in three co-

lumns to the attack. The right, consisting of

two regiments of infantry, and a body of cos-

acks, were to obtain possession of a hill oppo-
site to and commanding the village, while the

centre, consisting of infantry, supported by ca-

valry, attacked the village ; and the left, also

composed of infantry and cavalry, were to ad-

vance through a plain to the left of the village,

to drive the enemy f-yma mill, in which he
was entrenched.

I have the pleasure to inform your lordship,

that the different attacks were made in a most
gallant style, the enemy being completely

surprised and driven from the whole of these

posts. The enemy's loss, on this occasion,

amounts to 1000; 7 officers, and 250 men of"

which were made prisoners. That of the

allies, in all, 300 men killed and wounded.
I have the honour to be, &c.

ALEX. MACDOFALD,
Major royal horse artillery.

Head-quarters, Sc/iwerin, Sefit. 4, 1813.

The prince royal of Sweden, having coun*

termanded the order which he gave me to join

him, charged me with the defence of Meck-
lenburgh- In consequence of which, after hav-

ing allowed my troops time to concentrate, I

marched the day before yesterday on Crivitz,

and the neighbourhood, in order that I might

effect a junction with the Swedish force which
covered Rostock, which was under the com-
mand of general Vegesack. It was my inten-

tion by thus gaining one or two marches upon
the enemy, and masking my movement by the

advanced guard of general Tettenborn, whom
I left before Schwerin, and who had kept the

enemy in continual alarm, to fall with a supe-

ority on general Loison, who was detached

trom marshal Davoust, at Wismar. On mj
march I received the information, that the ene-

my (whose force consisted of 18,000 French,

12,000 Danes, and 100 pieces of cannon) had,

notwithstanding his confirmed superiority, sud-

denly retired from Schwerin during the night

of the 2d instant ; by forced marches he reach-

ed Ratzeburg and Lubeck, and, judging from
the intelligence which I have received from
all quarters, I can have no doubt that his inten-

tion is tojoin the grand French army, and move
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either against the right of the prince royal of

Sweden, or upon the rear of the grand army of

the allies on the left bank of the Elbe. I am
confirmed in this opinion by the separation of

the Danish and French troops, the latter of

which have moved upon Ratzeburg, and th(

former upon Lubeck ; under this impression 1

shall pass the Elbe as soon as the enemy shall

have passed the Steignitz, and I shall be cer
tain of his intentions. The news which 1 have
just received from the head quarters of tin

iprince royal of Sweden, confirm me in tin

dea, that marshal Daftoust is marching to the

assistance of the grand French army.
The position which the troops under my or-

ders have occupied, has not only prevented tin-

enemy from effecting the conquest of Mecklen-
burg, but has rendered it impossible for him to

attack us ; and, far from having obtained tin

least advantage, he has been daily harassed
and engaged on all sides with our light troops,

and has suffered a loss of several hundred pri-

soners. On his retreat to Schonberg and Rn
zeburgh, we have have taken more than 500

I hope by passing the Elbe at Domitz, eithei

to arrest the march of marshal Davoust, or tc

find an opportunity of attacking him with ad-

vantage.

VVALMODEN.

Warsaw, August 28.

His Excellency Gen. Baron Bennigsen, com-
mander in chief of the Russian army, denomi
nated the army of Poland, has issued an ordei

of the day to the said army, to the following

effect :.

—

Soldiers of the Army of Poland!—The armis
tice is at an end, and you are again to march
against the enemy. New laurels call you to the

field of honour on a foreign soil, and Europe
again impatiently expects your most powerful ex-

ertions, that she may then with justice call you
the creators of the world's repose This wished-
for epoch is not far distant; and God, the Pro
tectorof the Russian aims, evidently supports the

champions of the good cause, and gives the ins<

lent and untameable enemy a prize to the ven-

geance of their swords. The French army now
consists only of the remains of the remnant tha

fled, and which, as witness of the destruction of

the innumerable heaps of those killed in Russia,

<?could only serve to carry terror into their owl
homes, and to inform France how detrimental fi>i

her was the war against the Russians in theii

own country, and how contrary to her interest

Powers that were in alliance with our enem;
discovered how vastly detrimental that alliance

was to them, and have accordingly forsaken it

Even Austria now combats in conjunction witL

us. Another victory, and the baleful influence

of this proud and haughty foe will be annihilated.

You, old warriors 1 Your courage, so often

tried—your attachment to religion, the love foi

our monarch, and our native country, so often

sealed with your blood, leave me no occasion to

exhort you to new exertions ; and I have no doubt

but that every step you take will lead forward to

gl >ry. Never will you forget what you owe to

your country, and what it has a right to expect

from you. And you, young warriors ! called upon
from the bosom of your happy native country, to

follow the same course, prove, by your actions,

that you are. worthy the name of Russians.

The first lesson of beating the enemy was
learnt by you the last year in your own homes,
and at the side of all that was dear to you : be-
fore you were acquainted with what it is to be a

soldier, you already performed his duties ; and,

placed in the ranks of the defenders of our coun-
try, your blood flowed in streams. I rejoice in

the army which I have the honor to command, to

find warrioi s who fought under my command in

the last war against France, which will for ever
be memorable in the annals of the wars of Rus-
sia, and which then put our country in security

against the inroads of the enemy.
Plie happiness which falls to my lot of being

still amongst you, assures me of fresh victories.

The world has learnt what the Russian can per-

form on his native soils ; but may it again learn

how unanimously he acts with his allies, and
with what enthusiasm he endeavors, before any
thing else, to deserve the name of a true warrior.

(Signed)
The General and Commander in Chief of the

/\rmy of Poland,

Baron BENNIGSEN.

GOV. CHITTENDEN'S SPEECH.
On Saturday, October 23, at 12 o'clock, his

excellency Martin Chittenden met the two
branches of the Legislature of Vermont, in

the Representatives' room, and after having
taken the necessary oaths of office, delivered

the following

SPEECH:
Gentlemen of the Council, and Gentlemen

of the House of Representatives,

We meet under prospects not the most flat-

tering—our political horizon appears encircled

with clouds somewhat portentous—at a period

peculiarly interesting, as it respects our Ration-

al and state affairs, and most eventful in the

history of the world—a crisis demanding the

united wisdom, prudence, and firmness of the

whole community. Under these views and
prospects, and with a due sense of my own in-

experience and imperfections, it is with ex-
iixnie diffidence, that I enter upon the duties

assigned me by the constituted authorities
.1" a moral and enlightened people:—but 1

cheerfully do it, relying on that candour and
.ndulgence, which 1 have heretofore so often

experienced. The national constitution having
wibcly placed our foreign relations in the hands
md under the control)) of the general govern-

ment, our attention will principally be directed

t< the local concerns of the state. To provide

to i the protection, and promote the greatest

possible prosperity and happiness, of every

class of citizens, being the legitimate object of

all wise and free governments, will necessarily

claim your attention. The peculiar situation

under which 1 am called to enter upon the

duties of chief magistrate, must afford an
apology for not laying before you, at this time,

so particular a view of the affairs of state, as

might, otherwise, be desirable.—But I have the
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satisfaction of believing, that the wisdom and

intelligence of. the Legislature, composed of

men elected from every portion of the state,

intimately acquainted with the feelings and

necessities of their constituents, will furnish

all the information necessary to promote tie

public interest. The preservation of all fret

governments, principally depending on the

virtue and intelligence of the great body of the

people, forciblv recommends the propriety of

selecting for office, men distinguished for virtu<

and talents ; such as will enforce their precept

by moral and virtuous examples, disregarding

those local or party views, which stimulate one

part of the community to trample on the rights

of the other, and to sport with the feelings and

happiness of their fellow men. In just retribu-

ion, however, for this perversion of reason,

this violation of duty, it will generally be found,

that this spirit is not less destructive to the

happiness of the aggressor, than of the ag

grieved.

The importance of the subject of the militia

will not fail to claim your deliberate considera-

tion. I have always considered this force pe-

culiarly adapted and exclusively assigned for

the service and protection of the respective

states—excepting in cases provided for by the

national constitution
;
(viz.) to execute the laws

of the union—suppress insurrections, and re

pel invasions.—It never could have been con-

templated by the wise frarners of our excellen

constitution, who it appears in the most cau-

tious manner guarded the sovereignty of tht

respective states, or by the states which adopt-

ed it, that the whole body of the militia were,

by any kind of magic, at once to be transform

ed into a regular army, for the purpose of

foreign conquest. And it is deeply to be re

gretted, U^at a construction should have been

given to the constitution so peculiarly burden

some and oppressive to that important class o

our fellow-citizens.

The known spirit and patriotism of the mi
litia forbid the supposition, that they will not

cheerfully perform their duty, when it shall bt

clearly defined, and their rights permanently

secured ; and nothing is now wanting, but pro

per regulations and suitable encouragement to

render them an efficient force for all the put-

poses contemplated by the national and state

constitutions. But a recurrence to our present

militia system, will evince the propriety ot

many alterations and amendments. The pro-

priety, likewise, of making improvements in

our present code of laws may be apparent: but

that subject being under the consideration of the

honourable council of censors, I would suggest

the propriety of waiting the result of their de-

liberations.

The state of our financial concerns will be

derived from the treasury department ; and
the known integrity and ability, with which
the duties of that office have been performed,
leave no room to doubt its correctness. Ant.

it is to be hoped, that no additional burden

-

will be necessary to meet the current expenses
of the present year.—A consideration of the

embarrassed situation of our commerce, the

great source of national and individual ino me>
in times of'prfcsperity, and the heavy bu dens
soon to be imposed in the form of direct and
internal taxes, cannot fail to enforce a strict

ttendance to the principles of economy, both
oublic and private.

The national constitution very justly enjoins

due obedience to all the laws and regulations-
which are made in conformity to it ; but the
same charter of our political rights insures us
the freedom of speech—a right never to be
resigned, while a single vestige of civil liberty

remains. It, therefore, is our unquestionable

right, and, at periods like the present, it may
be considered our duty, not only to reflect on
the state of our public affairs, but with a manly
and temperate frankness, becoming freemen,
to express our sentiments respecting them, and
in the exercise of all fair and constitutional

means, endeavour to produce such a state of
things, as will promote a just, secure, and ho-
nourable peace, and avert the evils which we
feel, and the much greater, which we have
reason to expect.

Being involved in a war with one of the most
powerful nations of Europe, and exposed to the
toils and intrigues of another still more dange-
rous—a war which would require the united
wisdom and energy of the nation to sustain,

declared under circumstances, which forcibly

induced a great proportion of the people to

consider it at least doubtful as to its necessity,

expedience, and justice; and its continuance
has become still more so, since the removal of
:he orders in council, the principal alleged,

cause of it. The subject of impressment never
having been considered a sufficient cause of
war by either of the preceding administrations,

and having been once adjusted by two of the
present cabinet. Messrs. Monroe and Pinck-
ncy, ministers on our part, in such a manner,
is was bv them stated to be both safe and ho-
nourable to our country, it would seem, could
not now be considered an insuperable obstacle
to a fair and honourable peace, or any ade-
quate cause for a protracted, expensive, and
destructive war. The conquest of Canada, of
which so much has been said, if desirable un-
der any circumstances, must be considered a
poor compensation for the sacrifices, which
are and must necessarily be made. Notwith-
standing, the multiplied embarrassments and
tfflictive judgment*, with which we are visit-

id, still, as a people, our situation is enviable,
compared with that of many other portions of
our fellow men, who are groaning under the
von hand of despotism and oppression

; and
we have the highest reason to express, with
grateful hearts, our thankfulness and depend-
ence on an indulgent Providence, for the boun-
ties of the present season, and other innumera-
ble unmerited blessings we still enjoy.

Should the documents of the office furnish
matter for your consideration, it will be made
'he subject of a future communication. In the
prosecution of the important business of the
session, you may be assured, that every men*
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sure, calculated to promote the security, pros-

perity, and happiness of our constituents, shall

meet with my cordial co-operaflon" and sup

port. I am sensible that, in times of party

heat and general commotion, passiQn too ofte

usurps the place of reason, which seldom fail

to lead to an improper result. But with a firo

reliance on the assistance of Divine Puovi
dence, I trust we shall never disgrace those

duties, which are enjoined by the national and

state constitutions, and which, if steadily pui

sued, will not fail to result in the promotion oj

the public good.

MARTIN CHITTENDEN

Legislature of New Hampshire.

Concord, Oct. 27.

The two houses of the general court having
formed a quorum, a committee was appointee

to wait on his excellency the governor, and in-

form him they were ready to receive any com
munication he might please to make At 1?

o'clock, his excellency, attended by the honour-
able council, met the two branches of the 1»

gislature in the hall of representatives, and de-

livered the following

SPEECH :—

Gentlemen ofthe Senate, and
Gentlemen of the Hou*e ofRepresentatives
Having, by and with the advice of the com -

cil, requested your attendance in genei<,>

coiirt, before the time to which you were ad

journed, it is my duty to state causes whic!

made this request necessary. To make state

ments to the legislature, respecting imprope.
conduct of individual persons, is an unpleasant

task, but in the present case unavoidable
In conformity to the act of the legislator

passed on the twenty -fourth day of June, 131 S,

establishing a supreme court of judicature, an

circuit courts of common pleas, one of the his.

tices of the supreme judicial court opened flit

court at Dover, in and for the county of Strai-

ford, at the time by law appointed for thi

purpose; on the same day, Richard Evans,
/esq. and Clifton Claggett, esq., two persons

who were formerly justices of the supeiibi

court of judicature, pretended to open a coin

in a formal manner, having a person of thei

own appointment, whom they called clerk pi

the court, and proceeded to make speeche

and to do other acts in open defiance of tn

.

law aforesaid.

At the time by law appointed, the suprenrn

judicial court was opened at Exeter, in and fc<

the county of Rockingham, by the chief justic.

and one of the associate justices, and the usim

oaths were administered to the grand jurors

After this the iwo persons aforenamed, being
present directed the person whom they calle.

their clerk, to administer (he oath to the grand
jurors; they, the jurors, no otherwise regare

ing, than with astonishment. Indeed, it musi
excite astonishment, in the minds of all gooii

men, to see persons, once justices of the supe-

rior court, thus, as it were, trifling with the sa-

credness aucl solemnity of oaths.

Many other things were there said, and
Vme, to the great interruption of the regular

o.d orderly proceedings of the supreme judi-

cial court.

The sheriff of the county of Rockingham
having refused obedience to the chief associate

justice of the supreme judicial court, this court

were left in the unprecedented situation of

having no proper officer, or gaoler, to com-
mand for the preservation of order, and the

public peace.

Since the proclamation was issued for con-

ening the legislature, it is said, transactions

omewhat similar have taken place in the

county of Hillsborough. The sheriff of that

county, with the two persons aforenamed,
laving taken possession of the court-house at

\mherst, the justices of the supreme judicial

court were obliged to seek some other place

for holding the court.

It is with deep regret that I have been com-
pelled to speak publicly of such transactions

—

'tope I may be excused from being more par-

ticular, more especially, as there are many
members of the legislature, who saw and
ieard, and can give full information respecting

hese unexampled proceedings.

Whatever woful work party-spirit may
make in other respects, it was hoped that in

: government constituted like our own, there

vould not have been an attempt to organize
reposition to law. If one set of men can, with

mponity, thus proceed in the violation of one
vw, another *et of men may attempt to orga-

nize opposition to any other law, which they

magine injurious to their personal interests.

—

surely, if at any time any thing is wrong, there

ire, in our free system of government, other

ej,nedies than open and public defiance of

I w.

The existing state of things requires the

ndid and serious consideration of the legis-

. cure.

I have not received copies of the laws pass-

ii at the last session of congress of the United
States, but understand that there is a clause in

the act to lay and collect a direct tax within

the United States, allowing each state to vary,

by an act of its legislature, the respective quo-

. ts imposed on its several counties ; also a

iause allowing each state to pay its quota into

•he treasury of the United States, and thereon

ro be entitled to certain deductions. Whether
he legislature will- think proper to make order

in these subjects, is submitted for their consi-

ieration.

By a communication made to the legislature,

by his excellency governor Plumer, on the se-

cond day of June last, it is stated that he had

directed a military watch or guard, to be sta-

tioned at or near the mouth of Little Harbour.

Application has been made for payment; but

as the legislature had not made order upon the

suoject, I have not taken any measures respect-

ing it, and it will require your consideration at.

this time.

It was, gentlemen, with much regret, that

the executive saw the necessity of convening
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the legislature at this- time.—But it was una-

voidable ; and it is hoped, it will not be neces

sary to have a session of long continuance.

JOHN TAYLOR OILMAN.
State of New Hampshire, Oct. 27, 1813.

Rhode-Island Legislature.
The legislature of this .state convened at

South-Kingston on Monday, October 25, ant!

the next day formed a quorum, when the}

unanimously elected James B. Mason, Esquire,

Speaker of the House of Representatives, and-

Thomas Burgess, Esquire, Clerk.—His excel

lency governor Jones communicated the follow-

ing message

—

Gentlemen of the Senate, and
Gentlemen of the House ofRepresentatives,

In compliance with your resolutions of the

last session, two pieces of cannon have been

selected from those belonging to the state, in

the county of Washington, which, it is pre

sumed, will fully answer the-purpose intended,

with a small expense to prepare them—the

care of which, and getting them suitably mount-

ed on travelling carriages, was committed to

colonel Thomas Noyes, who will report to you

the progress he has made.
With respect to the powder, purchased by

the quarter-master general of the state, of

which complaints iiiave been made, I presume

the report of the brigadier-generals, whose

duty it vas made, at the last session, to caust

it to be inspected, will give you a correct state-

ment of its quality, when you will be able to

determine whether an additional quantity shall

be purchased or not.

I conceive it unnecessary at this time to go

into detail on the subject of our resources, or

of our supplies of ordnance, arms, &c. as the

general assembly are possessed of the neces-

sary information, and can determine what fur-

ther steps ought to be taken by them for the

security of the state.—While we felicitate our-

selves that no invasion has yet been made upon

this state, yet from the extent and accessibility

of our shores, we shall always, during the war,

remain exposed to the apprehension and dan-

ger of this calamity ; and as there seems to be

no well-grounded hope of a speedy termination

'of this destructive evil, it becorhes our duty to

prepare our minds for its continuance. It is

also our highest duty to remember, with grati-

tude, that Divine Goodness., which has hitherto

protected us from many of the distresses and
sufferings of war, and preserved to us the

fruits of our labour, and the invaluable privi-

leges, both civil and religious, which have been
transmitted to us from our ancestors.

In the contest in which we are unhappily
engaged, in which the United States have al-

ready expended so much blood and treasure,

and incurred a large accumulation of debt,

burthensome to us and to our remote posterity,

however we may lament the fatal policy by
which this state of things has been produced,
it is nevertheless our duty to submit with pati-

ence to the privations and distresses of the
times, until, by the operations of our excellent

institutions, a change may be effected in the
measures of our present rulers, or such others
appointed in their places as shall pursue a sys-

tem better adapted to promote the true interest

of this extensive nation—A government like

that of the United States, formed for the good
of the people, is admirably fitted for the true

purpose of defence against foreign invasion or
domestic tyranny ; but is illy calculated for

offensive war and schemes of conquest. The
unprepared condition of the nation, at the com-
mencement of this unhappy war, and the sub-

sequent removal by the enemy of one of the

principal causes of our hostility, ought to have
operated powerfully on the administration, as

reasons for suspending further proceedings by
an armistice, and for commencing a sincere ne-

gociation for peace ; but from the prevalence of

violent counsels, and the effect, as I fear, of

national animosity, carefully excited by crafty

politicians, we are still exposed to the perils of

this unnatural state of things, and to the evils of

that desolating scourge, from which, by pursu-

ing contrary maxims of policy, we had been
ior many years exempted.

If the United States would regain the proud
eminence on which they lately stood, they must
t emember, u that it is righteousness which ex-
Jts a nation, and that sin is a reproach to any
people ;" they must endeavour to conduct their

foreign relations not so much with reference to

the views of a party, or to the prejudices or

partialities with which ' foreign nations are
viewed, but with a strict regard to truth
and fair dealing, and to the rights and.

prerogatives of other powers.
With a return of peace, we may hope for-

the return of the blessings by which it is ge-

nerally accompanied—commerce extended to

every shore—agriculture improved, and our
moral and religious institutions and privileges

strengthened and increased.

In war, our rights and the constitution and
union of the United States are ever in danger
of violation, and not only are the people expo-
sed to the loss of life, and liberty, but a general

laxity of morals, and disregard of civil institu-

tions, threaten evils which may be as lasting

as they are extensive.—But, under the smiles

of a gracious Providence, we may be permitted

to hope for a restoration of our national tran-

quillity, and that the people, remembering the

toils, privations, and sufferings, by which our

liberties were secured, will adhere to those

principles and maxims under which the coun-

try has formerly prospered ; and, putting their

confidence in the wise and good, may be ena-

bled to support their rights and privileges, and
transmit them unimpaired to their posterity.

WILLIAM JONES*
South-Kingstown^ October 26, 1813.

GOVERNOR'S SPEECH
To the Legislature of New-Jersey :

Communicated to the Legislature, November S,

by Mr. Kenney, private Secretary to Governor
Pennington,
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Gentlemen of the Council, and

Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:
Elected by the voluntary unsolicited suffrages

of the representatives of a free people, to the

office of first magistrate of the state ; and after

due consideration, having conceived it my duty

to take upon myself the execution thereof, not,

however, without anxious solicitude lest the

powers of my mind should prove unequal to the

various, important, and arduous duties assigned

to it by our constitution, I apprehend it proper,

from time to time, to communicate to the Legis-

lature, not only such information as maybe pecu

liarly in the knowledge of the Executive, but my
opinions and observations on such executive du
ties, as may have relation to the general concerns

of the state, or such as are in any manner con-

nected with the legislative department of govern-

ment.
On first entering upon the important duties of

my station, it cannot be supposed that my ac-

quaintance with the executive concerns of the

state is such, as to afford any useful information

upon its details. Some general observations,

however, arising out of the present situation of

our country, appear to me proper to be submitted

to your consideration.

In the administration of our government, we
shall unquestionably find that the internal govern-

ment and concerns of the state will occupy our

principal attention, and deserve our special care ;

at the same time it is important to keep in mind,

that our state is a member of a great federative

Republic, in which we have an important stake

—

that as citizens of our own state we have duties

to perform to the Union. The states composing

the American republic, anterior to the adoption of

the constitution of the United States, were sove-

reign and independent ; by that instrument, which

is the last act of the people, a certain portion of

that sovereignty was taken from the states and

vested in the general government—that which

was not so transferred was reserved to the states,

and now remains in them. In designating the

line between the sovereignty of the Union, and

that of the states, it is to be apprehended that

»eal difficulties may arise ; and the interest of all

calls for a candid and liberal interpretation.

—

Among the powers vested in the general govern-

ment, is that of making war and peace, and with

it the means of defence and annoyance, and, as a

consequence, that of the command and disposal

of the military force of the nation ; in which, as 1

apprehend, is included the militia, not by impli

cation or construction,but by clear, unambiguous,

and express provisions. It has been matter of

surprize to me that this part of the constitution

could ever have admitted of a doubt. There can

be nothing plainer, than that the people, by the

constitution of thr United States, have placed at

the disposal of the general government the con-

trol of the militia, whenever the public exigencies

shall require it. The following clause in the

constitution, has, however, given rise to a ques-

tion of vast importance to the United States:—
" Congress shall have power to provide foi call-

*' ing forth the militia to execute the laws of

•• the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel

" invasions." It is contended by high authority,

that the state governments, or, what is worse,

that the executives of the state governments, are

the sole and exclusive judges to determine whe-

ther the case exists—from which determination
there is no appeal ; for if the power of adjudging
this question is reserved to the state govern-
ments, it is a sovereign independent power, and
cannot be controlled.—Ifthis interpretation of the.

constitution be the true one, the militia, that
great bulwark of our national security, is wrested
from the general government, and placed under
the discretion or caprice of the state executives,

who can at any time paralize and defeat the ope-
rations of the general government. An attentive

examination of the constitution on the subject of
the militia, must unerringly mark out the power
of the federal government over them. In the
first place, the national defence is committed to

that government ; according with this, a power is

expressly given to organize, (that is, to form into

corps) arm, and discipline the militia, to make
laws to call them forth into the service of the

United States, to execute the laws of the Union,
to suppress insurrections, and repel invasions, and
to make laws for governing them when thus call-

ed into the service of the United States—and the

President of the "United States is made com-
mander in chief of the militia thus called out.

There is a power, however, reserved to the states',

of appointing the officers and training the militia,

but this training is to be in conformity to the dis-

cipline prescribed by congress. The state execu-
tives, backed by a legislative act, cannot change,
in a single instance, the discipline prescribed by
congress, yet it is contended that they have a
power to control the general government in call-

ing forth the militia. It appears to me that this

doctrine is fraught -with incalculable mischief,

and that it carries in its bosom the seeds of na-

tional dissolution. The militia forms the gieat
defence of our nation. An exposed sea coast of*

two thousand miles, with a territorial frontier of
double that extent, can never be defended at

every point by a regular force—the resources of
no country are equal to it. The argument in

favour of this construction is, that it is dangerous
to trust Congress with powers so important ; an
argument from the use to the abuse of a power,
might have been proper in the convention that

framed the constitution, but cannot do away its

express provisions or impair a plain rational inter-

pretation ; nor is it easy to perceive why more
danger is to be apprehended from the general

than the state governments They are both elect-

ed by the people, and responsible to them for the

abuse of power ; and it is certainly fit, that the

government whose special duty it is to protect

and defend the country, should have the com-
mand of its military forces, and experience proves,

that the general government has no disposition tQ

vex and oppress the militia.

A doctrine of* a similar complexion to the fore-

going, has made its appearance in modern times;

it having recently become a question, whether
the militia can be constitutionally marched out

of" their own state—although it is not denied but

that the militia may be called into the service of

the United States, if the state executives do not

chuse to interpose their authority, yet they must
stop at a territorial line separating two staies.

A probable case, growing out of this doctrine,

only wants to be stated to expose its absurdity—
suppose the state of Delaware to be suddenh in-

vaded from the sea, by a powerful enemy, and

the militia of Pennsylvania and Maryland should
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remain at home, or assemble on the confines of

their own states, and there wait inglorious spec-

tators of the ruin of their neighbours, themselves

the next victims of a system of local policy, as

illiberal as it is weak and pernicious. The patri-

ots of the revolution were unacquainted with

those refined speculations, in the winter of seven-

teen hundred and seventy-six and seven, when
New-Jersey was overrun by the enemy. The
Delaware, with its floating ice, formed no ob-

stacle to the intrepid militia of Pennsylvania-

had they hesitated at state-lines, the spirit of

their gallant chief would never have animated

the classic groves of Princeton, and New-Jerse>
for a much longer time must have endured the

scourge of a cruel and vindictive foe.

For the purposes of national defence, we are

but one people ; this is as well the letter as the

spirit of the constitution.

Do not understand me, gentlemen, as enter-

taining a disposition to surrender to the general

government the smallest portion of our state so-

vereignty ; so far from that, I know its import-

ance, and should the general government, unfor-

tunately for our country, be so lost to the interest

and welfare of the Union, and so regardless of

justice, as to encroach upon the sovereignty of the

state, I pledge myself to be the last man in it, to

support the usurpation. Yet while we exact from
the government of the Union, an observance of

our state rights of sovereignty, let us render to

it the legitimate constitutional powers, entrusted

to it by the people for the general security.

There is no principle more universally felt and
acknowledged, and that applies itself more forci

bly to the understanding of every reflecting man,
than that the prosperity, safety, and happiness of

every portion of the United States, depends on
the preservation of the Union. History instructs

vis. that in all confederative states there is a latent

tendency to weaken the power of the head, and
to strengthen that of the members. This, pro-

bably, arises from the frailty of man, who feels

with greater sensibility an immediate gratifica-

tion, than a remote interest. It does not require

the spirit of prophecy to foretel, that the moment
the Union is dissolved, America is undone.
The war in which our country is unhappily en-

gaged, has been brought upon us by the injustice

of a nation, that knows no law but her own will,

and submits to no restraints but those of superior
force. A long course of lawless violence com-
mitted on the persons and property of our citizens

on the high seas, had been remonstrated against
with becoming decorum on the part of our go-
vernment, until, by a course of diplomatic discus
sion, the controversy had arrived at a crisis, when
it was found we must either abandon the persons
and property of our citizens on the high seas, to
the violence, insolence, and rapacity of a haughty
imperious, and unjust nation, or assert our rights
by arms. Well informed men, possessed of Ame-
rican feelings, saw and acknowledged the injury
It became then a matter of policy, on which, it

must be admitted, honest and intelligent men
have differed in opinion. But who so proper to
determine that question, as the constituted au-
thority of the nation, to whom the power ofpeace
and war is constitutionally committed ? The
disposition of our government to make a peace
upon fair and reasonable terms, cannot be doubt-
ed—Every attempt to that end has been treated

by the enemy with scorn. We have, then, no
other alternatives than a vigorous prosecution of
the war, or an inglorious peace that would com-
promit the rights of our country and disgrace the
American name. The Unexampled success of
our arms on the element on which we have been
injured, evinces the retributive justice of Divine
Wisdom. The success of our land forces, in not
only repelling the enemy from our borders, but
carrying the war into their own territory, and
reducing to submission their savage allies, affords
a subject of grateful acknowledgments, to the
Great Disposer of events.

It is a subject of consolation and gratitude, that,

amid the ravages of war, the citizens of our state

have been, in a great measure, exempt from its

pangs—that the labour of our husbandmen has
been blessed with an abundant harvest, and a
ready market—and that our domestic and public

manufactories have prospered beyond our most
sanguine expectations.

WILLIAM S. PENNINGTON.
New-Jersey, November, 1813.

The subjoined document was found among gene-
ral Proctor's papers, taken at the battle of the
Tranche; which we have obtained the permission
of general Harrison to p'ublish.

Copy ofa Letterfrom Sir George Prevost to Com. Sir

James Lucas Yeo.

Head Quarters, Kingston, Sept. 19, 1813.

Sir—The centre division of the Upper Canada
army is placed in a situation very critical and, one no-
vel in the system ofwar,that ofinvesting a force vastly

superior in numbers, within a strongly intrenched po-
sition. It was adopted and maintained from a con-
fident expectation, that, with the ce-operation of the
squadron under your command, a combined attack,

erethis.could have been effected on the enemy, at h oi r.

George, with every prospect of success. To the local

disadvantages of the positions occupied by our army,
have unhappily been added disease and desertion,

to a degree calling for immediate remedy. Yon are,

therefore, required to proceed with the fleet under
your command, with the least possible delay, to the

head of the lake, affording sufficient convoy to the

small vessels containing those stores and supplies cf
which the army is in the most pressing want. Upon
your arrival near the head quarters of the centre

division, you will consult with major general De
Rottenburg, who will unite in his person the civil

and military command in Upper Canada, upon my
withdrawing from the province, upon the eligi-

bility of a combined attack, for the purpose of
dislodging the enemy from the position of Fort
George, by a rapid, forward movement of the
army, bringing up in battery, at the same time,

the heavy ordnance, mortars, and howitzers now
embarked. This attack must be supported by the
countenance of your squadron, and the fire of
such vessels as are armed with a description of
ordnance favourable to it. Should this attempt
appear to you to be attended with too great hazard
to the squadron, under the possible circumstance
of the enemy appearing on the lake, you will in

that case distinctly state your sentiments &o maj.
gen. De Rottenburg, who will immediately, upon
ascertaining your inability to assist him, take mea-
sures for evacuating the position he now occu-

pies. In the execution of which movement, vqu
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will give his army every support and assistance,

consistent with the safety of your vessels ; and
having- performed this service, you will pursue

such measures as shall appear most probable

speeddy to insure the acquisition of the naval

ascendency.
You arc already acquainted with the decided

line of conduct which I wish to be observed on

lake Erie by captain Barclay, and you will not

fail to impress on that officer the absolute neces
sity of regaining the naval superiority, and to

preserve uninterrupted the intercourse between
Amherstburg and ' Long Point, in order that

the supplies and stores in depot at the latter

place and at the head of the lake, may be trans-

ported in safety to the right division.

The flotilla of transports on Lake Ontario, are

to be kept employed, as long as the season will

admit, in the conveyance of the provisions and
other supplies collected at Kingston, and destined

for the right and centre divisions of the army,
and they are to receive from your force the ne-

cessary protection.

(Signed) GEORGE PREVOST,
Commander of the forces.

Commodore sir J. L. Yeo.

Translation from the original in French.

Head Quarters, Montreal, 27th Oct. 1813.

GENERAL ORDERS.
His excellency the governor general and com-

mander of the forces having transmitted to his

majesty's government a letter from major general

Dearborn, announcing that the American com-

missary of prisoners, resident at London, had in-

formed his government that 23 soldiers of the

1st, 6th, and 13th regis. U. S. infantry, taken

prisoners, had been sent to England, and were

detained in rigorous confinement as British sub-

jects ; and that the said major general Dearborn

had received instructions from his government to

place in close confinement twenty-three British

soldiers, to be kept as hostages for the safety

and exchange of the aforesaid U. S. soldiers sent

to England ; and that, in obedience to his said

instructions, he had caused twenty-three British

soldiers to be closely confined and kept as host-

ages: And the persons mentioned in the letter

of major general Deai-born being soldiers serving

in the American army, made prisoners at Queens-

town* who declared that they were born British

subjects, having been sent in confinement to Eng-

land to be tried according to law : His excellency

the commander of the forces has received orders

from his royal highness the prince regent, through

the office of the right ton. k>rd Bathurst, secre-

tary of state, to announce without delay to major

general Dearborn, that he had transmitted to his

government a copy of that letter, and that in con-

sequence he had received instructions to give

explicit notice to major general Dearborn, that

his Excellency had been commanded by his Royal

Highness the" Prince Regent to forthwith closely

imprison and detain forty-six American officers

and non-commissioned officers as hostages for the

safety of the twenty-three British soldiers, who
have been closely confined by order of the Ame-
rican government At the same time his Excel

lency is directed to give notice that he is author-

ized, in case any ofthe said British soldiers should

suffer death, under the pretext that the soldiers,

now prisoners in England, and whom not only the
laws of Great Britain, but of every independent
state, placed under the same circumstances,
would condemn, have been found guilty, and in

consequence been executed, to select from among
the American officers and non-commissioned offi-

cers, who are prisoners, double the number of
British soldiers who shall have been so unjustly

put to death, and to immediately execute the said

officers and non-commissioned officers.

And his excellency is further authorized to

make known to major general Dearborn, that the

ommanders of the armies and of the fleets of his

majesty on the American coast have received or-

ders to prosecute the war with unintermitting rigor

against all the towns, cities, or villages, belonging

to the United States, and against the inhabitants

thereof, if, after the due communication of these

presents to Maj. Gen. Dearborn, and the grant of

a reasonable time for transmitting them to the

American government, that government should

unhappily refuse to abandon its design of taking

away the lives of any of the soldiers who are at

present, or who may hereafter, be kept as host-

ages, for the causes mentioned in the letter of
Major General Dearborn.
His excellency the commander of the forces,

in announcing to the troops the orders of his royal

highness the" Prince Regent, flatters himself that

they will be sensible of the paternal solicitude

which his royal highness has shown for the pro-

tection of the pei sons and honour of the British

soldier, which, in contempt ofjustice, of humani-
ty, and the law of nations, have been grossly

outraged in the persons of twenty-three soldiers

now closely confined as hostages for an equal

number of traitors, who have been guilty of the

infamous and unnatural crime of raising their par-

ricidal arms against the country which gave them
birth, and who will be tried according to the

equitable laws of their offended country.

The British soldier will view this outrage,

which is an abandonment of all principle, and an,

aggravation of the atrocious insults and cruel

barbarities daily and maliciously practised on
many of his unhappy comrades, who have fallen

into the hands of the enemy, as an additional

incitement to confirm his resolution never to

yield, but with his life, his liberty to an enemy
who is a stranger to every principle of honour, of

justice, and of the laws of war.
EDWARD BAYNES,

Adj. Gen. British North America.

Copy of a Letter from Commodore Lewis, to the,

Secretary of the Navy.

New-York, Nov. 7, 1813.

Sir—I have the honour to inform you of the re-

capture of the American schooner Sparrow, of

Baltimore, from New-Orleans, bound to this port,

laden with sugar and lead. On the 3d, the enemy's

ship Plantagenet chased the said vessel on shore

near Long Branch, six miles distant from where
the flotilla is stationed, and took possession of her

with about one hundred men. A detachment from

the flotilla marched against them, attacked them,

drove them from on board the vessel, and took pos-

session under the lire of the enemy's ship and

barges. In the affair we lost one man ; the enemy's

loss must have been considerable, as many were
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seen to fall. The whole cargo, together with sails,

rigging, &c. have been saved, vessel bilged.

I have the honour, &c.

J. LEWIS.
Hon. Wm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
Admiral Sawyer, lately commanding at

Halifax, is appointed to the Cork station, in

the room of admiral Thornborough.

Sailed from Cowes, Aug. 24, the Earl of

St. Vincent, with 200 of the 103d regiment,

for Quebec, under convoy.

It is one of the peculiar traits in the cha-

racter of the present naval administration

that a line of battle shift, with an admiral's

flag flying (that of lord Amelius Beau-
clerk) r is now appointed to cruise, in hopes
of encountering an American frigate

!

London Morn. Chron.

Major Gen. Riall, of the 69th regiment,

has been removed from the staff of Great
Britain, and appointed to the staff in Canada.

The Scourge Privateer of New-York.
A letter from Lisbon, dated Sept. 30,

1813, says, u A vessel arrived the day before

yesterday from Archangel, which spoke the

Scourge privateer off the North Cape. She
had taken two more prizes, and was left in

chase of another, making eighteen and pro-

bably nineteen valuable prizes in about three

weeks. Not a vessel from Archangel can
escape her. Every thing taken is sure to

be saved, as three hours sail will send them
in behind a chain of islands, and on the one
at the entrance the privateer has erected,

or rather repaired and supplied an old bat-

tery, strong enough to keep off small cruis-

ers. The Danes take possession of them
immediately, and conduct them to Dron-
theim, so that the crew of the Scourge
remains complete, as Danes are hired to

man the fortress they have erected. All
the eighteen prizes are very valuable.

Should the privateer be taken, they will

well pay for her, and save 2 or 300,000 dol-
lars."

The following is a cofiy of a letter from
general Harrison to governor Meigs.

Head-quarters, Detroit,

October 11, 1813.
Dear Governor,
You will have heard before this reaches

you, that I was fortunate enough to over-
take general Proctor, and his tawny allies,

and to give them a complete drubbing. I

have six hundred and one prisoners of the

British regulars, officers included, among
which there are two colonels.

Nothing but infatuation could have go-
verned general Proctor's conduct. The
day that I landed below Maiden he had at

his disposal upwards of 3000 Indian war-
riors: his regular force, reinforced by the
miiitia of the district, would have made his

numbers nearly equal to my aggregate;
which, on the day of landing, did not ex-
ceed 4500. The papers have greatly ex-

aggerated the number of militia from Ken-
tucky: those which embarked with me at

Portage did not amount to three thousand

rank and file; and several hundred of them
were left in the islands.

The Indians were extremely desirous of

fighting us at Maiden. I enclose you Te-
cumseh's speech to Proctor : it is at once
an evidence of the talents of the former,

and the great defect of them in the Utter.

His inferior officers say that his conduct:

has been a continued series of blunders.

He manifested, indeed, some judgment in

the choice of his field of battle, as he was
so posted that I could not turn him, and
could only oppose a line of equal extent to

his. However, the contest was not for a

moment doubtful The greater part of nis

Indians were in the air, "(according to the

Persian military phraseology,) and his regu-

lars broken and made prisoners by a single

charge of mounted infantry. We took upon
the ground, or near it, a fine brass field train

of artillery. Several of the pieces are the

trophies of the revolution, taken at Saratoga

and York, and surrendered by general Hull.

The number of small arms and military

stores taken by us, or destroyed by the ene-

my, is immense. My force in the action,

of all descriptions, was short of 2500.

I am preparing an expedition to Michili-

mackinac, and another to Long Point, to de-

stroy at the latter a depot of provisions.

I shall send orders to general Gano, by
this conveyance. It is probable that the

greater part of his troops may be dismissed

in a short time. The Indians in this neigh-

bourhood are submitting at discretion.

I am your friend,

WM. HENRY HARRISON.
His excellency governor Meigs.

SPEECH OF TECUMSEH,
In the name of Indian chiefs and Warriors,

to major-general Proctor, as representa-

tive of their great father the king of Eng-
land.

Father—.Listen to your children; you

see them now
rali before you. The war be-

fore this (a) our British father gave the
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hatchet to bis red children, when our old

chiefs were alive; they are all now dead.

In that war our Father was thrown on his

back by the Americans, and our father took

them by the hand without our knowledge (b)

and we are afraid that our father will do

so again at this time.

Summer before last, when I came for-

ward with my red brethren, and we were
ready to take up the hatchet in favour ot

our British father, we were told not to be

in a hurry, that he had not yet determined

to light the Americans.
Listen : When war was declared, our fa-

ther stood up and gave us the tomahawk,
and told us that he was now ready to strike

the Americans; that he wanted our assist-

ance, and that he certainly would get us our

lands back, which the Americans had taken

from us.

Listen : You told us at that time to bring

forward our families to this place; we did

so, and you promised to take care of them,

and that they should want for nothing while

the men would go and fight the enemy

—

that we were not to trouble ourselves with

the enemy's garrisons—that we knew no-

thing about them, and that our father

would attend to that part of the business.

You also told your red children that you

would take good care of your garrison

towns, which made our hearts glad.

Listen : When we last went to the ra-

pids, it is true, we gave you little assistance

;

it is hard to fight people who live like

ground hogs, (c)

Father, listen : Our fleet has gone out,

•we know they have fought, we heard the

great guns, but we know nothing what has

happened to our father (d) with the one

arm. Our ships have gone one way, and

we are very much astonished to see our

father tying up every thing, and preparing

to run away the other, without letting his

red children know what his intentions are

You always told us to remain here and

take care of our lands. It made our hearts

glad to hear that was your wish. Our great

father the king is the head, and you repre-

sent him. You always told us that you

would never draw your foot oft" the British

ground ; but now, father, we see you draw-

ing back, and we are sorry to see our father

doing so without seeing the enemy. We
must compare our father's conduct to a fat

animal that carries its tail upon its back,

but, when affrighted, it drops it between its

.legs and runs olT.

Father, listen: The Americans have not

yet defeated us by land, neither ar& we

sure that they have done so by water ; wc
therefore wish to remain here and fight our
enemy should they make their appearance.
If they defeat us, we will then retreat with
our father.

At the battie of the rapids, last war, the
Americans certainly defeated us, and when
we retreated to our Father's fort (e) at that

place, the gates were shut against us:—we
ware afraid that it would now be the case

;

out, instead of that, we see our British fa-

ther preparing to march out of his garri-

son

Father, You have got the arms and am-
munition which our great father sent for

his red children. If you have any idea of

going away, give them to us, and you may
go and welcome for us. Our lives are in

the hands of the Great Sfiirit ; we are de-
termined to defend our lands ; and, if it is

his will, to leave our bones upon them.
Amherstburg, Sc/it. 16, 1813.

a The revolutionary war.
b The British made peace without any stipula-

tion for their Indian allies.

c During the siege of Fort Meigs, the troops
covered themselves from the enemy's fire, by
throwing up traverses and ditches of earth.

d Commodore Barclay of the British fleet.

e Fort Miami, near Wayne's battle-ground.

To the editor of the Erie Centinel.

Sir, some persons, actuated by base and
unworthy motives, have falsely and mali-

ciously caused the public opinion to be un-

favourably impressed with the conduct of
captain Elliot, in the Niagara, on the 10th

of September. I believe there are many
who entertain the erroneous opinion, that

the Niagara rendered no assistance to the

Lawrence. The subjoined notes of cap-

tains Perry and Elliot, I hope, will remove
these impressions, and I can, from my own
knowledge, declare captain Elliot's con-

duct to have been such as merits the ap-

plause of his country. His brave and gal-

lant conduct was signal to all on board thi

Niagara, and, in my opinion, could not have

been surpassed. He remarked to me re-

peatedly in the action, that we were not as

close alongside the enemy as he wished
;

that we left their long guns too much su-

periority, and that he was certain, if close

along side the Queen Charlotte, ten mi-

nutes would determine the action in our fa-

vour. From a few minutes after the com-
mencement of the action, the enemy being

formed very close in a line ahead, their

shot came over us in every direction, and

repeatedly hulled us, our position being

preserved, as I believe the line was intend-
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cU to be formed. During the action, the

Caledonia was so close ahead of us, that

we were obliged frequently to keep the

main yard braced sharp aback, to avoid go-

ing foul of her.—Finding the Queen Char-

lotte to make sail ahead, from our fire, as

was supposed, captain Elliot hailed the

Caledonia, and ordered her helm put up,

which was done, and the Niagara passed

ahead by filling the main top-sail, and set-

ting the jib and fore and aft main-sails.

The Niagara then closed in the wake oi

the Lawrence, and continued the action

with the usual vigour, until the Lawrence
dropped astern, when it is well known that

almost instantly the Niagara becanu
abreast of the l)etroit and Queen Char-

lotte, which could not have been the case

had she been a long distance astern. I feel

it my duty also to observe, that the Law-
rence, until near the close of the engage-
ment, bore a greater proportion of the fire

of the Detroit and Queen Charlotte, and

from the Detroit's long guns, which pierc-

ed her through, she suffered considerably

more in every respect than the Niagara.

Captain Elliot volunteering to bring into

close action all our small vessels, which
was nobly and heroically executed, aided

by the exertions of their commanders, pro

duced the brilliant victory, which warms
with just pride the bosom of every Ame-
rican.

HUMPHREY MAGRATH.
U. S. brig Niagara, Put-in-Bay,

Sefit. \7th, 1813.

Sir—I am informed a report has been
circulated, by some malicious person, pre
judicial to my vessel when engaged with
the enemy's fleet. I will thank you, if you
will, with candour, state to me the conduct
t>f myself, officers, and crew.

Respectfully, your obt. serv't.

JESSE I) ELLIOT.
Captain Perry.

U. S. schr. Ariel, Put-in-Bay,

Sefit. 18, 1813.
My dear sir—I received your note last

evening after I had turned in, or should
have answered it immediately. I am in-

dignant that any report should be circula-
ted prejudicial to your character, as res-
pects the action of the 10th instant. It af
fords me great pleasure, that I have it in

my power to assure you, that the conduct
of yourself, officers, and crew, was such as
to meet my warmest approbation : and 1
consider the circumstance of your volun-
teering, and bringing the small vessels

into close action, as contributing largely to

our victory. I shall ever believe it a pre-

meditated plan to destroy our commanding
vessel. I have no doubt, had not the Queen
Charlotte have run from the Niagara, from
ine superior order I observed her in, you
would have taken her in twenty minutes.
With sentiments of esteem, I am, dear

sir, your friend, and obedient servant,

O. H. PERRY.
Captain Elliot.

Chiiicothe, Nov. 4.

British prisoners.—Several of the officers

of the British army have arrived at thi*

place, who were taken by general Harrison
on the river Thames. The non-commis-
sioned officers and privates will be here
about the last of this week. They are un-
der the command of lieutenant colonel

Croghan, the hero of Lower Sandusky.
The prisoners taken by the immortal com-
modore Perry, are encamped on the Scioto
river, about a mile above this place, where
houses are erecting for their accommodation
during the winter months.—It is supposed
that those now on their march, will be
concentrated with those who are encamped
on the Scioto. The aggregate number
will be about 900.

Burkngton, Nov. 12.

We mentioned in our last, the return of
general Hampton's army to the Corners

;

various rumours are abroad, as to the
cause of its return, the amount of our loss,

&c. We have endeavoured to collect the
facts, and the following we think may be
relied on.—The army moved in two divi-

sions, one on the south-west side of Cha-
teaugaye river, and the other on the north-

east. Every precaution had been taken by
the enemy, to intercept its progress. The
roads were filled with trees, which had
been previously felled in every direction

;

the bridges were destroyed, and the houses
burnt) or /lulled down. Notwithstanding
these impediments, in a country almost
impervious by woods and swamps, the
light corps under the command of major
Snellingt, surprised one of the enemy's
posts on the 24th, killed five, and took a

number of stand of arms and blankets On
the 26th, our advanced guard were attack-

ed by a body of regulars, voltigeurs, and
Indians on the north-east side of the river,

near the Red Rapids, but were driven back
with considerable loss, by a detachment,
consisting of one company of the 5th, un-
der captain Brook, and one company of the
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10tb, commanded by captain Nelson ; these

brave fellows, who had marched from Nor-
folk (Vir.), and had not one d ty's rest after

they joined tiie army, presented a firm

front, and kept up a well directed fire ;

when ordered to charge, they drove the

enemy at the bayonet point, though they

were much superior in numbers; On the

evening of the same day, the division on
the other side of the river was attacked.

We understand their orders were to pro-

ceed by forced marches, and cross at the

Red Rapids, which would have placed the

enemy's van between our divisions; but,

from the ignorance of the guides, they

were detained too long. The enemy was
repulsed, though our men were worn out
by marching day and night.

The attack was renewed - in the night
with no better success, and, on the morning
of the 27th, they forded the river without
interruption, and on the 28th, the enemy
being strongly reinforced, and hearing no-

thing from general Wilkinson, the army
commenced its return to the Corners. Our
loss in these skirmishes is 22 killed, and
27 wounded. The loss of the enemy was
unquestionably much greater, as the supe-

riority of our fire was evident, and in every

instance they were repulsed. We believe

our loss was entirely from the 10th, 33d,

and 34th, the remainder of the army not

being engaged. No officers killed. The
wounded are all doing well ; a major Ba-
ker, a volunteer from Orange county
(N. Y ;, was badly wounded, but is out of

dangct . The force of the enemy, according

to deserters' reports, several of whom have
come in, was from 6 to 7000, commanded
by governor Prevost in person.

We learn from a source entitled to cre-

dit, that general Wilkinson passed Prescot

on Tuesday last (9th inst.). His loss in

passing the fort, was two killed and three

wounded. General Hampton and suite

have arrived at Pittsburgh.—It is said

that the northern army left the Four Cor-
ners on Tuesday for Chazy.—An order lias

arrived at this post, K>r vall the troops sta-

tioned here to join the army.—They em-
barked this morning for Piattsburgh.

New London, Nov. 3.

On Saturday last the United States'

squadron got under way, and proceeded
down the river for exercise. The United
States, having injured her rudder, came to

in the river, and tne others returned to her
on Sunday.
The three British ships lie at anchor

about two gun shois from Fort Trumbull.

Tne Orpheus and Loup Cervier are* cruis-
ing between Montaug and Rhode Island.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Elements of Physiology, by A. Riche-

rand, from the fifth London edition, revised,

corrected, and greatly enlarged, translated
by Dr. De Lys—with Notes by N. Chap-
man, M. D. Professor of the Materia Me-
dica, in the University of Pennsylvania,
adopted as one of the Text Books of his

Lectures.

A Treatise on the Membranes in Gen-
eral, and on the Different Membranes in

Particular ; by Xav. Bichat, of the societies

of Medicine, Medical and Philomatic, of
Paris ; of those Brussels and Lyons : a new
edition, enlarged by an Historical Notice
of the Life and Writings of the Author, by
M. Husson—translated by John G. Coffin,

M. D.
A Geographical View of the Province of

Upper Canada, and Promiscuous Remarks
on the Government, in two parts ; with ari

Appendix, containing a complete Descrip-
tion of the Niagara Falls, and Remarks re-

lative to the Situation of the Inhabitants
respecting the War, and a concise His-
tory of its Progress to the present Date ;

by M. Smith.

Speeches of the right honourable Henry
Grattan, with Prefatory Observations ; the
whole comprising a brief Review of the
most important Political Events in the His-
tory of Ireland.

A Voyage to the Demerary, containing a

Statistical Account of the Settlements
there, and of those on the Essequibo, the

Berbice, and other contiguous rivers of

Guyana; By Henry Bolingbroke, esq., of

Norwich.
Steele's Navy List for August, 1813.

The Principles of Midwifery, Sec. &c.

;

by John Burns, with copious Additions by
Thomas C. James, Professor of Midwifery
in the University of Pennsylvania.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

puolislied by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut-
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per amv<m.,

payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months
in advance. It will be delivered in the city and
environs of Philadelphia on the day of publication,,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant s'^b

scribers.

Q. Pat.mer, Pbin'
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and
duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it —Washington.

SUMMARY.
DOMESTIC.

It may reasonably be doubted, whether
the oldest man row living, recollects a

point of time, at which public anxiety was
screwed up to so high a pitch, or attended

with so painful a suspension, as at this mo-
ment. From two quarters of the world,

the next arrivals will, in all probability, or

lather must of necessity, bring intelligence

from one, of the very highest efficient im-
port ; from the other, of the most impres
sive and lively interest imaginable.—Per
haps more. Either of these wouid, in part,

afford relief from the solicitude experienced
on account of the other. But, let it come
When it may, we most earnestly hope that

it will be of a nature sufficiently consolatory

and pleasing, to compensate the public for

the severe trial to which their patience has

been exposed, by the dearth of intelligence

for some days past.

To us this solemn pause seems calcu-

lated to produce sensations extremely im-
pressive. Like the dead calm which, in

tropical climates particularly, are observed
l.o precede the most tremendous convul-
sions of the physical world, it conjures up
to the fancy the most awful images, and
suggests presages of no ordinary conse-

quence.

And first, and to every American so far

before all other considerations in import-
ance, as to deprive the other of the far

greater part of its interest, stands our army
in Canada, about which we have, for so

long a time, heard nothing, or, what is

worse than nothing, vague and loose re-

ports ; and which, ere this, has, in all pro-
bability, eiiher received or dealt to the
enemy a blow, decisive of the fate of the

campaign for 1813. And here wve cannot
refrain from again expressing our regret,

and, if it would avail, we should say our in-

dignation, at those senseless, vicious, and
mortifying intrusions on the public, which,
even when they have some slight founda-
tion in truth, serve no other purpose but to

cheapen the value of the full and true intel-

ligence, and to fritter away, by tantalizing
retail, the great and weighty mass of plea-
sure which the fact itself, bursting upon us
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in its fulness, would produce. In i tany in-

stances tnose reports are found to be utter-

ly groundless—in which case, nothing can
be more astonishing than the profitless de-
pravity that can suggest them, or the folly

that can induce men to undergo the labour
of giving them form and birth. For two or
taree days have the public been abused with
• eports, calculated to excite the warmest
emotions, and moulded into an imposing
shape, respecting an engagement between
the British and the rear of general Wilkin-
son's army ; in which the mode of attack,

the repulses sustained by the enemy, and
the number of people killed and made pri-

soners, were detailed with a circumstanti-

ality of description, which even those who
are most used to believing and to being de-

ceived, might well have
i
conceived to be

the result of nothing but certain intelli-

gence.

Fas est etab hoste doceri.—They manage
these things better in England ; and we will

act wisely, in being so far instructed by our
enemies. In 1797 an officer landed at Fal-
mouth, with despatches from lord St. Vin-
cent, then lying at Lisbon with his fleet.

—

He travelled (as is usual) post up to Lon-
don. At every stage where he stopped, the
people eagerly gathered about him, to hear
the cause of his mission. lie inconsider-

ately told them, at every place, that the

British had conquered and captured a large

French fleet.—The country was filled with

joy, and the towns were illuminated. The
intelligence, however, was only what they
elegantly term a hoax ; but a most unlucky
hoax it was to the unfortunate officer : for,

as soon as ever it was known at the admi-
ralty, he was broke, and to compensate him
for the loss of his commission, had no-
thing left, but the reflection that he hid
established for himself for ever the reputa-

tion of a fool and a falsifier.

Since the above was written, another re-

port has been circulated, through the me-
dium of a New York paper. But w' ther

or no it be intitled to more credit tl

others, we do not pretend to deter^nii —
Though we would fain distrust it, til con-

tents, in some sort, agree with

ones, and demand, therefore, :

attention. Our troops crossed (tt \-ori
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Hamilton to the Canada shore, and, pro

ceeding down the river, were followed and
much annoyed by the enemy—on which il

was thought expedient to divide our troops,

when general Brown was sent forward with

a large detachment, to destroy some block

houses, and disperse some small parties ot

troops collected at a place called Cornwall.

Genera] Covington was to follow with the

rest of the army, partly in boats and partly

by land. The boats were attacked by British

gun-boats, and returned ; were again order-

ed off, and again returned. Our troops wer-

then drawn up to attack the enemy, who
prepared to meet them. A general (ire oi

mnsquetry ensued for some time, when the

British opened a fire of grape and canistei

from artillery placed in the woods, while
the British gun-boats opened another fro?.

the opposite side (the river). A retreat be-

came necessary, and was effected with great

regularity, and the enemy declined pursu
ing. Our troops crossed the river.

In general terms, the result, as collected

from reports; for the trut^ of which we by

no means vouch, is, that gen. Wilkinson''

army had gone into winter quarters at St.

Regis, and that the British army had been
reinforced.

A southern paper contains a paragraph of

much importance if it be true^and, in oui

opinions, very likely to be founded in fact.

It states, that general Thomas Pinckney

had received instructions from the secretary

at war, to make the necessary preparations

for repelling an attack, which, from inform

ation received from Halifax in Nova Sco
tia, our government had been induced to

expect would be made by the British upon
our southern coasts. In his instructions on

this head, the secretary of war is said to

have pointed the attention of general Pinck-

ney to Charleston, Wilmington, and Savan-

nah, in particular. So far from disbelieving

this, it has often occurred to us as singular,

that the southern ports, and above all that

of New Orleans, had not been long ago vi-

sited by a powerful armament, while so

many vessels were playing the game of puss

in the corner about the Chesapeak.

BIOGRAPHY.
There are sometimes curious incidents

in the destinies of man, that change com-
pletely the individual, and render him a

useful or a noxious member of society, ac-

cording to the bearing of these events or

his ordinary character and habits. Men

.ave been completely reformed from vi-

nous habits, or rendered more completely
heir slave, by circumstances over which
they have as little control as they have over
the flash of a thunder-bolt. I never was
more forcibly impressed with the truth of
these remarks, than by the conversation of

• man, whose history I will endeavour to

:^ive as nearly in his own words as the dis-

tance of time will allow me. His name
vas Robert Digby—and I presume I do

aot invade the recesses of the grave from
improper motives, by giving his own nar-

ration of his own vices, repentance, and
amendment.

" You see before you a man (he replied)

who has been, in a great measure, the car-

ver of his own destiny. My parents were
poor, but industrious and unfortunate peo-

ple. It was a principle with my father,

that all his children should be the makers
of their own fortune ; and in this he was
guided by circumstances that he could

not resist, for he had no means of defraying

the expenses of their education, and no pro-

perty for them to inherit on his decease.

It will not then be a matter of astonishment
for you to learn, that I served, in the ear-

nest days of my boyhood, on board of a mer-
chant vessel, on voyages to and from the

West India islands. My extreme youth,

although I inherited an excellent constitu-

tion from nature, disqualified me from doing

the severe duties of an ordinary hand. I

was therefore compelled to serve in the

humble office of cook, for several voy-

ages. It will be unnecessary to enter into

a particular detail of my various hardships,

whiie sailing under different masters, which
I suffered both from the officers and men.
I was arraigned, convicted, and punished

at random, for some offences of which I

was really guilty, and for others of which I

was perfectly innocent. This tended, in a

mind so youthful as mine, to beget an in-

sensibility to shame, and to put me com*
pletely on a level with the lowest of my
messmates. Where innocence afforded me
little or no protection from punishment, it

is not astonishing that I followed guilty ex-

mples. These examples were daily be-

fore my eyes, and I could not resist their

contagion. I mingled in all the low vices

oi the sailor, drank my can of grog, and

joth at sea and on land proved myself a

worthy companion of such messmates.—
My limbs gradually acquired more strength,

.nd although my vic^s had now become
almost constitutional, I may certainly say,

without vanity, that I was able and expert
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in the management of rny duty. Never did

my ambition, during this period, soar for

one moment above the humble sphere of

an ordinary hand. Pardon me for not pur-

suing the disgusting detail of my early

Vices—I remember them with abhorrence-

and you have now as perfect a picture-of

my life, as if all particulars were related

In short, I was, in every sense of the word,

one of the lowest of my profession, not

only ignorant of vulgar arithmetic, but also

of the alphabet of my native language. You
appear astonished, and seem anxious to

know by what species of wonderful magic
I have undergone such a transformation.

You now behokl me, the husband of this

lovely woman, the father of that beautiful

babe now smiling in her arms, the owner
of this large and commodious mansion,

and these adjoining grounds, beloved and
respected by all my neighbours. You are

ready to conclude this is all romance. But
how will you be astonished to learn that this

beneficial change was brought about by my
having been afflicted with the yellow fever.

You stare, as if I was uttering a paradox

—

yet this intelligence is strictly true. On
our return voyage from the island of Java,

all our hands were successively afflicted

with this frightful malady. To some it

proved mortal, to others only a temporary
affliction. Those who enjoyed health, were
compelled to perform the office of nurses to

the sick, as well as to do their ordi-

nary duties. I was the last hand on board

afflicted with this malady, after having ad-

ministered to the sickness of all the rest.

Finding the symptoms of my malady daily

increasing, I had no other consolation than

the bottle. As to the consequences of sucl

indulgence to my health and recovery, I

seriously doubt whether they ever entered
for a moment into my contemplation. My
only object was to drown my present sensa-

tions, and in this I was completely success
ful. If one draught did hot answer the
purpose, I redoubled it ; and the whole
fortnight, during which I laboured undei
this malady, appears an absolute blank in

my existence. At the conclusion of thi

period, with my returning senses, I found
til at my malady had abandoned me 1

was indeed weak and exhausted, but the
cravings of my appetite were incessant, a

sure prognostic of returning health. But
from this fiTiod I contracted an insurmount-
able Loathing to ardent spirits of every kind,

and my liberal indulgence during my sick-

ness, was the cause of my utter abhorrence
of them afterwards. The spell under which

I had acted so 16ng*from early infancy, was
now broken. I seemed to myself a rege-
nerated being. A strong and predominant
conviction came over me, that I was born
to a destiny more exalted. My resolution

was taken to abandon my former habits,

and to attempt a practical experiment, how
far the reformation of my remaining life

could atone for my former errors. Habits
of industry and of frugality succeeded ; my
>\onesty was rewarded by the confidence of
my employers, and my wages were, with
proper husbandry, sufficient to enable me
to acquire not only the knowledge of my
mother tongue, but also, in a seasonable

time, the art of navigation. From a mate
I at length arose to be the master of a ship.

The more I read, the more anxious I was
to extend my researches in knowledge ; and
respectable society and conversation mould-
ed my manners anew. At length, sir, I

found my fidelity rewarded not only by res-

pectable friends, but by fortune. Living in

the same house with my employer, I ob-
tained his kind "services and regards, and,

what was dearer to me still, those of his

beautiful daughter. In short, sir, friend-

ship soon ripened into love, and love into,

marriage. My father-in-law has at length
paid the great debt of nature, and I have-

succeeded to the possession of his estate in

right of marriage. Since the auspicious
period of my wedlock, I have abandoned the
boisterous element, and find my haven of
repose in the bosom of my lovely Maria."

I was, Mr. Editor, sensibly affected by
the smile of affection that brightened on
nis face, as these last words were uttered,

which was faithfully reflected from the
cheeks of his wife, as she pressed her infant

to her bosom. X..

COAL.
Mr. Printer,

I am very glad to find notice of the dis»

covery of coal on the little Schuylkill, on
Mr. Wood's land, ninety-six miles from
Philadelphia. There is no doubt but Penn-
sylvania abounds in coal, and must by and
by rank first among the manufacturing
states in consequence of it. Perhaps the
following brief notice of places where coal

is found in Pennsylvania, will serve as the
commencement of a description, to which
other travellers may add. Indeed, we most
sadly want a-geoiogical and mineralogical

survey and map of this state, which would
point out situations adapted to various ma-
nufactures,- and sources of national im-
provement unbounded.
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There are many good effects attendant

upon democratic frugality; but I do noi

know whether a million of dollars laid out

i.pon roads, of which the legislature might

sell the toll—and iu surveys, with a view

to make known to all the citizens the na-

tural advantages attendant upon each dis-

trict within the state, might not be as

beneficially employed as in stock jobbing

in Philadelphia, and exacting great sums
for chartered banks, while banks with n».

charters are equally legal and productive to

the speculators.

There are two grand divisions of coal.

The one burns with a bluish flame, withoui

smoke, or smell, unless occasionally a

slight smell of sulphur, where the coal is

taken from near the top of the bed. This

is the Welsh coal, the Kilkenny coal, the

stone coal of England. It is the glance

coal, the graphite coal, the anthracite Coa»

of the mineralogists It is found, 1st, ii

t

the neighbourhood oifiriimttoe strata, con

nected with steatite, asbestos, and serpen-

tine, as at Rhode Island ; or in transition

strata, forming an independent coal forma-

tion, as in Pennsylvania.

1 have traced this coal stratum, or form-

ation, from the heads of the Lehigh and

Lacawanna. It runs from the head of La-

cawanna in a south-east direction nearly,

or in the direction of the great ridges of

our country, as seen upon the maps, to-

ward Wilkesbarre, extending 8 miles uj

the Susquehanna. It cuts across the north

west branch, into Kingston an'
1 Plymouth

It then goes southward, and is found at the

heads of Whappohawley, Nescopeck, and

Black Creek. The south-east direction of

this formation, from the heads of Lehigh,

joins, or rather continues the formation,

till it breaks out to the day, on the main

river Susquehanna, near Mr. Silverwood's

islands.—It is found on a run about a quar-

ter of a mile from the river, on the same

plantation, six miles from Sunbury. It

breaks out to the day also, on a run, one

mile and a half to the left of the turnpike

road from Sunbury to Reading, turning off'

at the 21 mile stone, near Lomax's. It is

again found toward Reading, at the foot oi

the Broad Mountain, and, as your corres-

pondent notices, on Mr. Wood's land, on

the Schuyl'.ill. I believe it extends under

the whole of the clay-slate formation, till

you come toward Orwigsburgh, and per-

haps further. 1 have never traced it more

to the north and east than the Lacawanna.

or more to the south than the 2 1 mile stone

op live Sunbury road,, where it is found on

the Holland company's land. But I ha^e
iot the slightest doubt but the bed extends
d great way further. At Wilkesbarre the

blacksmiths use none but this coal; they
prefer it to charcoal. They say it enables

ihem to do at least one third more work in

i day ; but that in inexperienced hands it is

very apt to burn the iron. This is the coal

usually burnt at Lancaster : it comes down
the north-east branch of Susquehanna. It

is sold at Sunbury at 5 dollars per ton wt.

A bushel heaped will weigh 80 lbs. At
mis price, it costs 12 cents to keep up a

tire, holding a full half bushel, burning

uriskly, from 8 o'clock in the morning to

io o'clock at night, and then made up so as

to be well kindled in the morning, and kept

slowly burning all night. Such a fire, in the

depth of winter, keeps a room warm of

vvhich the size is about 18 by 20 feet. But
he doors and windows must fit well.

The analogy of the Rhode Island coal,

would induce one to suspect something of

this kind in the neighbourhood of the pri-

mitive serpentine and soap stone, a few
miles from Philadelphia. I desire the read-

er to stretch a string in the usual direction

of our mountains, from Howland's and

Bristol ferry, Rhode Island, in a south-east

direction, and he will find it will cut the

steatite and serpentine rocks bounding the

granite and gneiss of Philadelphia, Mont-
gomery, and Chester counties. I acknow-
ledge this is speculation, but th£Uft.is some
semblance of probability to support it.

The other coal, is a smoking, flaming,

sooty, bituminous coal. It is found north-

ward, breaking out to the day in the west

branch of Susquehanna, at Chinglecla-

moose, Sinnamakening, and, 1 believe, An-
derson's creek. It is found southward, Qn

the Rays-toWn branch of Juniata. It ex-

tends westward through all the western

country,through part of Lycoming, through

Clearfield, Indiana, Jefferson, Huntingdon.

Somerset, Westmoreland, Armstrong, Jef-

ferson, Venango, Butler, Beaver, Mercer.

and Washington. This coal is excellent for

making the coak or charcoal of pit-coal, to

be used in furnaces : the blacksmiths up
the west branch of Susquehanna greatly

prefer it to charcoal. It is the coal proper

lor furnishing the gas now used in England

instead of lamps and candles. It is, in facU

wod for all the purposes of the best Eng-

ish coal.

Coal is also found in alluvial strata: this

is always the smoking, bituminous coal

;

but I have not found it in Pennsylvania or

New-York states. Much of the Genjcsee
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country I take to be alluvial, and it abounds

in alluvial produce and indications, as gyp-
sum, bituminous oil and gasses, salt, &c
But I have never been able to meet any

thing like coal, except in a well of Col.

Wadsworth's near the flats of the Genesee
river;' where, on trial in the year 1796, I

found the shale thrown out, so bituminous

as to flame in the fire.

The great coal bed, or independent coal

formation, is found very often under a ciay-

slate soil, the clay-slate immediately over

the coal containing frequently impressions

of leaves, appearances of sulphur and py-

rites, and frequently having here and there

the taste of green copperas or ink. But it

is frequently also found connected with lime-

stone, as in Lancashire in England.

These notes may be amusing to some of

your readers—and I wish some one else

would add to the outline, and fill it up.

An American.

To the Editor.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8, 1813.

Sir—I have examined the first number of

the Weekly Messenger, and approve the

plan of the work I believe that such a

work might be rendered more beneficial

to the community, than the whole host of

American news-papers. Indeed, I consider

news-papers as the greatest evil which af-

flicts this country. They are the vehicles

of dissention, animosity, and mischief.

I have often proposed a similar plan of a

weekly paper, and endeavoured to induce

a few literary and scientific men to under
take it at their own expense. The plan was
approved, and perhaps would have been

attempted in time. We thought Sunday
morning the most eligible time of delivery,

for we had long observed that the vacant

minds of a great proportion of our citizens

required a stimulus, and an antidote against

dissipation on that clay.

There are three British publications from
which much curious and useful information

may be obtained:—the Monthly Magazine,
and Bell's Weekly Messenger, both pub-
lished in London ; and the Farmer's Maga-
zine, published in Edinburgh. To thes^

you* can probably gain access in this city.

A judicious selection of pieces from foreign

miscellaneous publications, will greatly en-

hance the interest and value of your paper.

It makes up difference to your readers,

whether an agreeable or an useful piece is

foreign or domestic, original or extracted.

The plan of the Weekly Messenger raises

it above the level of a certain class ofpeople,

and consequently frees it, in some measure,
from the danger ot becoming a convenient
seminary of political intrigue and imposi-
tion. O. E,

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
SOUTHERN INDIAN WAR.

Mount Vernon, Septt^r^ber 26, 1813.
Sir—Agreeably to your order of the 21st inst.

we proceeded to Mim's fort, to collect the bones
of our countrymen that fell in the late attack on
that place, and to bury their remains—the last hu-
mane office that we could perform to the obse-
quies of our fellow citizens, and brother soldiers

We collected and consigned to the earth tiv*

hundred andforty-seven, including men, women, ana
children.

The adjacent woods were strictly searched for

our countrymen, and in that pursuit we discover-

ed at least one hundred slaughtered Indians. They
were covered with rails, brush, &c. We could
not be mistaken as to their being Indians, as they
were interred with their war dress and imple-
ments ; and although they have massacred a
number of our helpless women and children, it is,

beyond doubt, to them a dear-bought victory

—

The adjacent country we had strictly examined,
and no sign of Indians could be discovered.

I have the honor to be,, with great respect,

Your obedient servant, '

(Signed) J. P. KENNEDY,
Capt. and brig*, maj. commanding the

detachment.

F- L. Claiborne, brig. gen. commanding
Mount Vernon and its dependencies.

Mobile Point, Sept. 14, 1813.

Str—I have information, from a source in which.
i place every confidence, that a British armed
schooner from the Bahamas arrived at Pensacola
on the 10th inst. with a large supply of arms, am-
munition, clothing, and blankets, for the Creek
Indians—also, that the old Seminola chief Perri-

man, and his son William, the latter lately appoint-

ed a brigadier general in the British service, are at

Pensacola. They drove into that place two hun-
dred head of fine cattle, and sacrificed them at

the heretofore unknown price of from one to eight

dollars per head. Fifty cows and calves sold for

fifty dollars ; so anxious were they to get supplies

to join the hostile Indians.

I am well acquainted with those chiefs, and
know they have great influence with their people.

It appears, the arms, &c. were forwarded hi

consequence of an address sent to the governor
of Jamaica, some time since, by the Creek In-

dians The schooner is the property of a well
known freebooter, a captain Johnson, of the Ba-
hamas, who has made his fortune by preying on
the commerce of France, Spain, and the United
States. I recollect his breaking out of the prison

in New Orleans, in the year i809.

I hope the arrival of these supplies will give

you a short respite, and enable you to prepare for

any force the whole confederation can possibly

bring against, your posts. It would astonish y
to sec the labour we have performed at this post!
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We have, literally speaking, levelled mountains
and filled up valleys.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient Servant,

(Signed) JOHN BOWER,
Lieut col. commanding.

Brig. gen. Claiborne.

Milledgville, October 20.

Important Despatches, received last evening by
expresss.

[COPY.]
Nashville, October 14.

Sir—I have the honor to inform you, that ma-
jors gen. Jackson and Cocke, of the 1st and 2d
divisions of Tennessee militia, are now in the ser-

vice of the government, and that each commands
a detachment of 2,500 men, ordered into service

to act separately against the hostile Creek Indians,

or in concert with the troops ordered from the

state of Georgia by government for the same
purpose, together with such regular troops as may
be ordered to co-operate with them as a know-
ledge of circumstances may teach the propriety.

They will from time to time advise you of their

march, positions, movements, and intended at

tacks in due time, so as best to promote the pub
lie sex-vice, and effect the object of the campaign.

I have the honour to be,

Very respectfully,

Your ob't serv't,

WILLIE BLOUNT
Gov. Mitchell, Georgia, or

The commanding officer of the Georgia troops in

service.

[EXTRACT]
Head Quarters, Camp Blount,

30 miles north of Huntsville.

Mississippi Territory, Oct. 10, 1813.
" Sir—I have the honour herewith to forward

you a letter from his excellency governor Blount,

by which you will be advised that myself and
maj. gen. Cocke are ordered to take the held,

with each a detachment of 2,500 men, for the

purpose of acting against the hostile Creeks. My
advance is now on the frontier of Madison coun-

ty (M. T. on the north side of the Tennessee
river). My spies are pushing on into the Creek
country, and to-morrow I shall move on with such
troops as are now collected at this encampment,
to form a junction with my advance, leaving a

confidential officer to bring up the Iroops now in

the rear. The force which I have now organized
and in the field is 2,000 ; with which, if I should

not be detained for the want of supplies, 1 shall

cross the Tennessee on the 15th, and immediately
•push on to Turkey town on Cross river, where I

expect to form a junction with the advance of

gen. Cocke's division. This a* least is the route

at present contemplated, and will not be departed
from, unless my spies should confirm the rumours
which have reached me, that the hostile Creeks
are about removing with their families across the

Mississippi. Should this report turn out to be
correct (which, however, I do not accredit) I

shall endeavour to intercept and cut r'.eni off.

Other information, to which I give greater credit,

represents the hostile Creeks as assembling, to

the amount of three or four thousand, near the

junction of the Coosa and Tallapoosa—and they
intended to meet me in the open plains, called

!he Hickory Ground. Should this report be found

to be true, I shall soon afford them an opj>ortu-
nity of trying their strength. In tie mean time
I shall be happy to be informed as speedil} as
practicable, of your position, your strength, and
your intended movements, and what point in the
Creek nation we can form a junction, and be able
lo act in concert."

*****"
" Will you have the goodness to inform me,

what calculation might be made on supplies horn
Georgia, in the event of our penetrating tar into

the Creek nation, and acting in conjunction—and
also of the means that could be furnished for the
transportation of those supplies.

" I have the honour to be,
" Sir, your obedient servant,

" ANDREW JACKSON
" His excellency Gov. Mitchell *

VICTORY OVER THE CREEK INDIANS.
Nashville, Nov. 4th, 1813.

Camp at Ten Islands, Nov. 4.

Gov. Blount,
Sir—

W

r

e have retaliated on the destruction oi

fort Mims. On the 2d, I detached general Coffee

with a part of his brigade of cavalry and mounted
rifiemen, to destroy Tallushatches, where a con-

siderable force of the hostile Creeks had concen-

trated. The general executed this in style. A
hundred and eighty-six of the enemy were found

dead on the field, and about eighty taken prison-

ers; forty of whom have been brought here. In

the number left, there is a sufficiency but slightly

wounded to take care of those who are badly. j

I have to regret that five of my brave fellows

have been killed, and about 33 wounded; some
badly, but none, I hope, mortally.

Both officers and men behaved with the utmost
bravery and deliberation.

Captains Smith, Bradley, and Winston, are

wounded, all slightly. No officer is killed.

So 6oon as t;en. Coffee makes his report, I shall

enclose it.

If we had a sufficient supply of provisions, we
should in a very short time accomplish the object

of the expedition.

I have the honor to be, with great respect,

Yours, &c.

ANDREW JACKSON.
P. S. Seventeen Cherokees under the command

«*f col. Brown, acted with great bravery in the

action. Two of Chenubby's sons, and Jim Fife,

of the Natchez tribe, also distinguished them-
selves. One ot'the Creek prophets is killed.

A. J.

Camp at Ten Islands, Nov. 4th, 1813.

Enclosed is general Cofiee's report of the late

engagement.
ANDREW; JACKSON.

His excellency gov. Blount.

Camp at Ten Islands, Nov. 4, 1813.

Major General Jackson,
Sir— I had the honor, yesterday, of transmitting

you a short account of an engagement that took

place between a detachment of about nine hun-

dred men from my brigade, with the enemy at

Tallushatches towns ; the particulars whereof I

beg leave herein to recite to you. Pursuant to

your order of the 2d, I detailed from my brigade

of cavalry and mounted riflemen, nine toindred
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men and officers, and proceeded directly to the

Tallushatches towns, crossed Coosey river at the

Fish-dam ford, 3 or 4 miles above this place. I

.rrived within one and a half miles of the town
(distant from this place south-east 8 miles) on the

morning of the third, at which place 1 divided mv
detachment into two columns, the right composed
of the cavalry, commanded by col. Allcorn, to

cross over a large creek that lay between us and
the town ; the left column was of the mounted
riflemen, under the command of colonel Cannon,
wi'h whom I marched myself. Colonel Allcorn

was ordered to march upon the right, and en-

circle one half of the 'town, and at the same time
the left would form a half circle on the left, and
unite the heads of the columns in front of the

town ; all of which was performed as I could

wish. When I arrived within half a mile of the

towns, the drums of the enemy began to beat,

mingled with their savage yells, preparing for

action. It was after sun-rise an hour, when the

action was brought on by capt. Hammond and
lieut. Patterson's companies, who had gone on
within the circle ofallignment, for the purpose of

drawing out the enemy from their buildings,

which had the most happy effects. As soon as

capt. Hammond exhibited his front in view of the

town (which stood in open woodland) and gave a

few scattering shot, the enemy formed, and made
a violent charge on him ; he gave way as they
advanced, until they met our right column

;

which gave them a general fire, and then charg-
ed. This changed the direction of the charge
completely ; the enemy retreated firing, until

they got around and in their buildings, where
they made all the resistance that an overpower-
ed soldier could do. They fought as long as one
existed—but their destruction was very soon com-
pleted : our men rushed up to the doors of the
houses, and in a few minutes killed the last war-
rior of them. The enemy fought with savage
fury, and met death, with all its horrors, without
shrinking or complaining. Not one asked to be
spared, but fought so long as they could stand or

sit. In consequence of their flying to their houses,
and mixing with their families, our men, in killing

the males, without intention killed and wounded
a few of the squaws and children ; which was
regretted by every officer and soldier of the de-
tachment, but which could not be avoided.
The number of the enemy killed was one hun-

dred and eighty-six, that were counted, and u

number of othersKhat were killed in the weeds,
not found. I think the calculation a reasonable
one, to say two hundred ofthem were killed, and
eighty-four prisoners, of women and children,
were taken. Not one of the warriors escaped.
to carry the news ; a circumstance unknown here
tofore.

I lost five men killed, and forty-one wounded,
none mortally, the greater part slightly, a nuin
ber with arrows ; two of the men killed was with
arrows. Tiiis appears to form a very principal
part of §he enemy's arms for warfare, every mat 1

having a bow with a bundle of arrows, which is

used after the first fire with the gun, until a lei-

sure time for loading offers.

It is with |djgasu; e I say, that our men acted
with deliberaWn and firmness. Notwithstanding
our numbers were far superior to that of ths] vail;. all magistrates and other civil officers are to

son to suppose them our equals in number ; bul
there appeared no visible trace of alarm in any,

but on the contrary all appeared cool and deter-

mined, and no doubt when they face a foe of their

own or of superior number, they will sh.w the
same courage as on this occasion.

JOHN COFFEE,
Brig. gen. of cavalry and riflemen*.

Maj. gen. Andrew Jackson.

Killed—5 privates.

Wounded—4 captains, 2 lieutenants, 2 cornets,

3 Serjeants, 5 corporals, 1 artificer, 24 privates
Total killed and wounded, 46.'

SUBMISSION OF THE NORTHERN
INDIANS.

A PROCLAMATION,
By Wra, H. Harrison, major general in the army

of the United States, ' and commanding the

eighth military district.

An armistice having been concluded between
the United States and the tribes of Indians called

Miamies, Patawatamies, Eel Hiver Miamies,
Weas, Ottoways, Chippeways, and Wyandots, to

continue until the pleasure of the government of
the former shall be known—I do hereby make
known the same to all whom it may concern.

This armistice is preparatory to a general coun-

cil to be held with those different tribes ; and un-

til its termination they have been permitted to

retire to their hunting grounds, and there to re-

main unmolested, if Jhey behave themselves
peaceably. They have surrendered into our hands-

hostages from each tribe, and have agreed im-
mediately to restore all our prisoners in their,

possession, and unite with us in the chastisement
of any Indians who may commit any aggression

upon our frontiers Under these circumstances^

I exhort all citizens living upon the frontiers, to

respect the terms of said armistice, and neither

to engage in nor countenance any expedition

against,their persons or property ; leaving to the
government, with whom the constitution has left

it, to pursue such course with respect to the In-

dians as they may think most compatible witli

sound policy and the best interests of the country.

Done at Detroit, this 16th October, 181.3.

(Signed) WM. H HARRISON.

By William Henry Harrison,

Major general in the service of the United State*,

commander in chief of the north-western army,
and Oliver Hazard Perry, captain in the

navy, and commanding the fleet of the United
S.ates on Lake Erie,

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, by the combined operations of the

land and naval forces under our command, those

..r the enemy within the upper district of Upper
C: nada have been captured or destroyed, and the

said district is now in the quiet possession of our

troops; it becomes necessai v to provide for its go-

vernment—Therefore, we do. hereby proclaim

and make known, that the rights and privileges

of the inhabitants, and the laws and customs ct'

the country, as they existed or were in force at

the period of our arrival, shall continue to pre-

enemy, $ was arcircumstance to us unknown, and I resume the exercise of their functions, previous

Jrom the parade of the enemy we had every rea-lto taking an oath to be faitiiftd to the government
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of the United States, as Iong as they shall be in

possession of the country. The authority of all

militia commissions is suspended in said district

and the officers required to give their parole ir,

such way as the officer, who may be appointed

by the commanding general to administer th«

government, shnll direct

The inhabitants of said district are promises
protection to their persons and property, with th<

exception of those cases embraced by the pro

clumation of general Proctor of the ultimr.

which is declared to be in force, and the powers
therein assumed, transferred to the officer ap
pointed to administer the government.

Given under our hands and seals, at Sandwich,
this 37th clay of October.

(Signed) WM H. HARRISON
OLIVER H. PERRY.

Copy <f a letter from lieutenant-general George
1 .vost, lieutenant general and commander of
the Butisk forces in Canada, to major-general
Wilkinson, commander of the forces of the

United States on the northern frontier.

Head quarters, Montreal, 17th Oct. 1813
Sir,

* Having transmitted to his majesty's govern

-

mei t, a copy of a letter addressed to" me on the
31s1 of May last, by major-general Dearborn, in

Which h is stated, that "the American commis
san of prisoners in London, had made it known
to his government, that twenty-three soldiers 61

the'l-t, 6th, and 13th regiments of United States
infantry, made prisoners, had been sent to Eng
land, and held in close confinement as Britisi

subjects, and that major-general Dearborn had
received instructions from his government, to put

into close confinement twtnty-three British sol-

diers, to be kept as hostages for the safe keeping
and restoration, in exchange, of the soldiers of the
United States, who had been sent, as above stated,

to England, and that, in obedience to these in-

structions, general Dearborn had put 23 British

soldiers in close confinement, to be kept as hos
tages :" I have now the honour of acquainting
you, that I have received the instructions of his

majesty's government, distinctly to state to you,

tor the information of the government of the Uni-
ted States, that I have received the commands
of his royal highness, the prince regent, forth

with to put in close confinement forty-six Ame-
rican officers and con commissioned officers, to

be held as hostages for the safe keeping of tht

twenty-three British soldiers, stated to havt

been put in close confinement by order of the

American government-

I have been directed, at the s;>me time, to ap
prize you, that if any of the said British soldiery

shall sutler death, by reason that any of the said

soldiers of the Unit< ! States, row under confine*

ment in England, have been found guilty, ano
that the known law not only of Gu at Britain, but

of even independent state under similar circum
stances, has been in conaeouence executed, that

1 have been further instructed to s. iect out of

the American officers and non commissioned ofh

cers, whom I shall have put into confinement, ;.>

many as may double the number of the Britisi

soldiers, who fthall hav< been so unwarrantable

put todt atbj aiu! to cause su« h ' fliceis and no:

'*ommissioned officers to suffer Heath immediate-

ly. 1 have been further instructed by his ma-
iesty's government to notify to you, for the infor-

mation of the government of the United States,

that the commanders of his majesty's armies and
fleets on the coasts of America, have received!

instructions to prosecute the war w th unmitiga-

ted severity, against all cities, towns, and villa-

ges belonging to the United States, and against

the inhabitants thereof, if, after this communica-
tion shall have been made to you, and a reasona-

hle time given for its being transmitted to the

American government, that government shall

unhappily not be deterred from putting to death

any of the soldiers, who now are, or who may
hereafter be kept as hostages for the purposes

stated in the letter from major-general Dearborn.

I have the honour to be, with great considera-

tion and respect, your excellency's obedient

humble servant,

(Signed) GEORGE PREVOST,
Lieutenant-general and commander of theforces.

His excellency

Major-gcmeral Wilkinson.

Extract of a letterfrom major-general Wi lkinson
to lieutenant-general sir George Prevost, dated

head-quarters, Grenadier Island, Nov. 1st, 1813.

" I yesterday evening had the honour to re-

ceive your letter of the 17th past, and shall im-

mediately transmit a copy of it to the executive

of the United States.
" I forbear to animadvert on the acts of our

superiors, whatever may be their tendency ; but

you must pardon me, for taking an exception to

an expression in your letter. The government
of the United States cannot be " deterred" by any

considerations of life or death, of depredation or

conflagration, from the faithful discharge of its

duty to the American nation "

BRITISH ACCOUNT
OF THE CAPTURE OF PROCTOR'S ARMY.

Montreal, October 18th, 1813.

GENERAL ORDER.
The commander of the forces has the deepest

regret in announcing to the army, that lieutenant

Kmenstein, staff' adjutant, arrived yesterday, and

is the bearer of the following unpleasant intelli-

gence :—That major general Proctor, having

sustained, by the unfortunate capture of the

squadron on Lake Erie, the loss of a very consi-

derable portion of his military force, which was
serving on board that fleet, as well as the piin-

cipal heavy ordnance necessary for the defence

of his military positions—commenced his retreat

from the fort" of Sandwich on the 24th of Sep-

tember, having previously dismantled the posts of

\mherstburg and Detroit, and burned and de-

stroyed every public building, :oid stores of every

description. »
The retreating regular force, consisted^ ofguiar lorce, consisieu oi a

a trooper
ovincial dragoons, and the remains of Me 4lst

fifcAftvhich

small detachment of royal artillery, a ti 0004,1
s of fh Tlst

egiment, 1 tU about 450 rank and
anied by a body of Indian warriors,

rom 10 to 1500.

1 he enemy's fleet and army appeared off Am-
. erstburgon'the 26th Septembj^ and landed on

the following day, but soon re-^mbarked their

loops, and proceeded by Lakj^St Clan, to the

mouth of the Thames river. T^Amjflcan army

*
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was again landed, and,accompanied by gun boats,

followed the route of major general Proctor's

corps, which having been much retarded by the

slow progress of loaded batteaux, they were ena

bled to come up with the rear guard and loaded

boats on the 3d inst. and succeeded in capturing

the whole. Major general Proctor being thus

deprived of the means of supporting his little

army, was under the necessity of awaiting the

enemy's attack, which took place at 4 o'clock on

the evening of the 5th instant, near the Moravian

village.

A six pounder on the flank was, by some un

pardonable neglect, left destitute of ammunition,

and the enemy availing himselfofthis unfortunate

circumstance, pressed upon that part of the line,

which, wanting the support of artillery, was forced

by the superior numbers of the enemy. Major

gen. roctor exerted himself to rally the troops,

who, being exhausted with fatigue, not having

received any provisions the preceding day, were
unable to make adequate exertions to resist the

superior numbers by which they were assailed

The safety of major general Proctor, the offi

cers of his personal staff, and some few others,

together with about fifty men, has only as yet

been ascertained. The Indian warriors retreated

towards Mackedash.
The enemy's force employed on this service,

is estimated from 10 to 12,000 strong, including

troops of every description.*

EDWARD BAYNES, Adj. Gen.

* " The troops at my disposal consisted of a-

bout 120 regulars, 5 brigades of Kentucky militia,

averaging less than 500 men, and Col. Johnson's

regiment of mounted infantry—making in the

whole an aggregate of something above 3C00."

Gen. Harrison's letter to the sec. at war, p. 74.

Montpelier ( Vermont), JVW 11.

BY MARTIN CHITTENDEN,
Governor, captain-general, and commander in chief,

in and over the state of Vermont,

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, it appears, that the third brigade

of the third division of the militia of this state,

has been ordered from the frontiers for the de-

fence of a neighbouring state : And, whereas, it

further appears, to the extreme regret of the

captain-general, that a part of the militia of said

brigade, have been placed under the command,
and at the disposal of an officer of the United
States, out of the jurisdiction or conlroul of the

. executive of this state, and have been actually

marched to the defence of a sister state, fully

competent to all the purposes of self-defence,

, whereby an extensive section of our own frontiei

Is left, in a measure, unprotected, and the peace-
able good citizens thereof are put in great jeo-

pardy, and exposed to the retaliatory incursions

and ravages of an exasperated enemy r—And,
. whereas, disturbances of a very serious nature
are believed to exist, in consequence of a portion
of the militia having been thus ordered out of the
state :

Therefore—To end, that these great evils may

m
be provided against, and, as far as may be, pre-
vented for the future :

Be it known—That such portion of the militia
of said third brigade, in said third division, as
may be now doing duly in the state of New York,

or elsewhere, beyond the limits of this state, both
>fncers and men, are hereby ordered and direct-
ed, by the captain-general and commander in

Huef of the militia of the state of Vermont, forth-

with to return to the respective places of their

usual residence, within the territorial limits of
said brigade, and there to hold themselves in

ronstant readiness to act, in obedience to the
Tders of brigadier-general Jacob Davis, who is

wpointed by the legislature of this state, to the
• ommand of said brigade.

And the said brigadier general Davis is here-
by ordered and directed forthwith, to see that

the militia of his brigade be completely armed
and equipped, as the law directs, and holden in

' onstant readiness to march on the shortest no-

tice, to the defence of the frontiers—and in case

of actual invasion, without further orders, to

march with his brigade, to act either in co-ope-

ration with the troops of the United States, or

separately, as circumstances may require, in re-

pelling the enemy from our territory, and in pro-

tecting the good citizens of this state from their

ravages or hostile incursions.

And in case of an event, so seriously to be de-

precated, it is hoped and expected, that every

citizen, without distinction of party, will fiy at

once to the nearest post of danger, and that the

rallying word will bs—" our country."
Feeling, as the captain general does, the

weight of responsibility which resis upon him,

with regard to the constitutional duties of the

militia, and the sacred rights of our citizens to

protection from this great class of the community,
so essentially necessary in all free countries ; at a

moment too, when they are so imminently expos-

ed to the dangers of hostile incursions and do-

mestic difficulties, he cannot conscientiously dis-

charge the trust reposed in him by the voice of

his fellow-citizens, and by the constitution of this

and the United States, without an unequivocal

declaration, that, in his opinion, the military

strength and resources of this state must be re-

served for its own defence and protection exclu-

sively—excepting1 in cases provided for by the

constitution of the United States, and then under
orders derived only from the commander in

chief.

Given under my hand, at Montpelier, this

tenth day of November, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and thirteen, and of the independence of

the United States, the thirty-eighth.

MARTIN CHITTENDEN.
By his excellency's command,

Samuel, S vift, secretary.

Cantonment, Pittsburgh, Nov. 15, 1813.
TO HIS EXCELLENCY

MARTIN CHITTENDEN, ESQ.
Governor, Captain-General, and Commander in

Chief in and over the State of Vermont-
Sir,

A most novel. and extraordinary proclamation
from your excellency, " ordering and directing

such portion of the militia of the third brigade in

the third division of the militia of Vermont, now
doing duty in the state of New York, both officers

and men, forthwith to return to the respective places
of their residence," has just been communicated to
the undersigned officers of said brigade. A mea-
sure so unexampled, requires we should state to your
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excellency, ihc reasons v. Iiich induce us absolutely

and positively to refuse obedience to the order con.

tained in your excellency's proclamation. With
due deference to your excellency's opinion, we hum
bly conceive, that when we are ordered into the ser-

vice of the United States, it becomes our duty, when
required, to march to the defence of any section of

the Union. Wc are noc of that class who believe

that our duties as citizens or soldiers are circum

Scribed within the narrow limits of the town or state

in which we reside ; but that we are under a para

mount obligation to our common country, to the

gr«at confederacy of states We further conceive,

that while we are in actual service, and during the-

period for which we were ordered into service, youi

excellency's power over us, as governor of the stat

e

of Vermont, is suspended.

If it is true, as your excellency states, that " we
are out of the jurisdiction or controul of the execu

tive of Vermont," we would ask from whence your

excellency derives the right, or presumes to exer

cise the power of ordering us to return from the

service in wkich we are now engaged ? If we wen
legally ordered into the service of "he United State'

your excellency must be sensible that you have no
authority to order us out of that service. It we
were illegally ordered into the service, our continu

ance in it is either voluntary or compulsory . If

voluntary.it gives no one a right to remonstrate or

complain; if compulsory, we can appeal to the laws-

of our country, for redress against those who ille-

gally restrain us of our liberty. In either case, we
cannot perceive the right your excellency has to in

terfere in the business. Viewing the subject in this

light, we conceive it our duty to declare unequivocal

ly to your excellency, that we shall not obey your

excellency's order ior returning; but shall continue

in the service of our country until we are legally and

honourably discharged. An invitation or order to

desert the standard of our country will never be

obeyed by us, although it proceeds from the gover-

nor and captain general of Vermont.
Perhaps it is proper, that we should content our

reives with merely giving your excellency the rea-

sons which iirevailed upon us to disregard your proc-

lamation ; but we are impressed with the belief, that

our duty to ourselves, to the soldiers under our com-
mand, and to the public, require that we should ex-

pose to the world, the motives which were intended

to be produced, and the objects to be accomplished

by such an extraordinary proclamation. We shal

lake the liberty to state to your excellency plainly,

our sentiments on this subject. W consider

your proclamation as a gross insult to th- officers and

soldiers in service; inasmuch as it implies that they

are so- ignorant of their right:; as to believe you have

authority to command them in their present situa

;ion, or so abandoned as to follow your insidious

advice. We cannot regard your proclamation in

any other light than as an unwarrantable stretch of

executive authority, issued from the worst of mo
fives, to effect the basest purposes. It is, in our

opinion, a renewed instance of that disorganization

and anarchy which is carried on by a faction, to

overwhelm our country with ruin and disgrace.

We cannot perceive what other object your excel

'.ency could have in view than to embarrass the ope

rations of the army, to excite mutiny and sedition

among the soldiers, and to induce them to desert

that phey might forfeit the wages to which they are

enti Ird for their patriotic services.

We have however the satisfaction to inform your

excellency, that although your proclamations have
been disiributed ameng the soldiers by y ur ag nt

delegated for that pu pose, they have failed to pro-

duce the intended effect—and, although it may ap-

pear incredible to your excellency, even soldiers

have discernment sufficient to perceive that the

proclamation of a governor, when issued out of he.

line of his duty, is a harmless, inoffensive, and
nugatory document. They regard it with mingled1

emotions of pity and contempt for its author, and
as a striking monument of his folly

Before we conclude, we feel ourselves, injustice

to your excellency, bound to declare, that a know-
ledge of your excellency's character, induces us to

believe that the folly and infamy of the proclama-

tion whicn your excellency has put your signature

o, is not wholly to be ascribed to your excellency,

but chiefly to the evil advisers, with whom we be-

'ieve your excellency is unhappily encompassed
We are. with due respect, your excellency's obe-

dient seivants,

Luther Dixon, lieut. col.

Elijah Doe, jun major.

Josiah Grout, major

Charles Bennet, captain.

Jesse Post, captain.

Elijah W. Wood, captain.

Elijah Birge. captain.

Martin D Follet, captain.

Amasa Mansfield, captair

T H. Campbell, lieut.

G. O. Dixon, lieut.

Francis Northway, lieut.

Joshua Brush, lieut.

Daniel Dodge, ensign.

Sandford Gadcomb, capt,

James Fulling, Qr. Mr.
Shepard Beals, lieut.

John Fassit, surgeon.

Seth Clarke, jun. surg. mate.-

Thomas Waterman, capt.

Benj. Fol'.et, lieut.

Hira Hill, ourg. mate.

PlCTUtK OF BRITISH FAITH AND HU-
MANITY, BY A TURKISH ARTIST.

The following paper was read by Mr. Grey in the
British house of commons, on the 29th of Febru-
ary, 1792, the Russian armament under conside-
ration. The member who presented it, stated it

to be the substance of an answer of the grand
vizier, to sir Robert Ainslie, the British minister

at Constantinople, during the Russian negotia-

tion :

rt The grand seignior wars for himself,

and for himself makes peace—he can trust

his own slaves, servants, and subjects—he
ki«ows their faith, has experienced their

virtue, and can rely upon their fidelity—

a

virtue long since banished your comer of

Europe. If all other Christians tell truth,

no reliance is to be had on England ; she
buys and sells all mankind. Ottomans have
no connexion with your king, nor your
country—we never sought for your advice,

your interference, or friendshifi ; we have
no minister, no agency, no correspondence
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with you ; for what reason offer ye then to

mediate for us with Russia ? Why seek

ye to serve an empire of infidels, as ye caii

us Mussulmen ? We want not your friend

ship, aid, or mediation.
" Your vizier, of whom you speak so

highly, must have some project of decep-

tion in view, some oppressive scheme to

amuse your nation, whom we are told are

credulous, servile, and adorers only of mo
ney. Avarice, if we are well informed, is

your characteristic—you would buy and
sell your God—money is your Deity—and

all things are commerce with your ministry

with your nation. Come you, then, to seli

us to Russia ? No ; let us bargain for our-

selves : when fate has spun out the thread

of our good fortune, we must yield ; what
has been decreed by God and the prophet,

of men, must and will come to pass. We
Ottomans know no finesse. Duplicity and
cunning are your Christian morals. W*.
are not ashamed to be honest, downright
plain, and faithful in our state maxims. If

we fall in war, we submit to the will of

heaven, decreed from the beginning. We
have long lived in splendour, the first

power on earth, and we glory in having

triumphed, for ages, over Christian infide-

lity and depravity, mixed with all sorts ol

vice and hypocrisy ; we adore the God of

nature, and believe in Mahomet. You nei

ther believe in the God you pretend to

worship, nor his Son, whom you call your

prophet.
" What reliance car* there be upon such

a sacrilegious race ? Tru,th you banish, as

you do virtue; read the catalogue of the

complaints, manifestoes, declarations, and
remonstrances of all the Christian kings

inonarchs, and emperors, who have lived

and warred with each other; you find

them equally blasphemous, equally perfi

dious, equally cruel, unjust, and faithless

to their engagements. Did the Turk ever
forfeit his promise, word, or honour ? Ne-
ver ! Did ever a Christian power keep an

engagement, but while it suited his own
avarice or ambition ? No ! How then do
you think we are to trust you, a nation, at

this moment, if told truth, ruled by a. per
jidious administration, without one grain of
virtue to guard the machine of state ? The
grand seignior has no public intercourse

with your court ; he wants .none. If you
wish to remain here, either as a spy, or, as

you term yourself, an ambassador for your
court, you may live with those of other
Christian nations, while you demean your-
self with propriety, but we want neither

your aid by sea nor land, nor your council
or mediation. I have no order to thank
you for your offer, because it is by the di-

van deemed officious ; nor have I any com-
mand to thank you for the offer of your na-
val assistance, because it is whal the porte
never deemed of admitting into our seas.

What you have to do with Russia, we nei-
ther know ' nor care ; our concerns with
that court we mean to finish as suits our-
selves, and the maxims of our law and
state policy.

" If you are not the most profligate

Christian nation, as you are charged to be,

you are undoubtedly the boldest in pre-
sumption and effrontery, in offering to

bring such a power as Russia to terms
;

such as you, and some other trivial Chris-
tians united, fancy yourselves equal to com-
mand—we know better ; and, therefore,
this effrontery of yours amounts rather' to
audacity, and to an imbecile dictation,

which must render your councils at heme
mean and contemptible, and your advice
abroad unworthy of wisdom or attention

from any power, much less the regard of
the porte, which, on all occasions, wherein
its ministers had listened to you, have ex-
perienced evil, either in your designs or in
your ignorance. His sublime highness
cannot be too much upon his guard against
the attempts and presumption of a nation
so perfidious to the interests of its subjects
(or colonists),—but it is the usual way of
Christian princes, to sell and cede over
their subjects to each other for money.,
Every peace made amongst you, as we are
well informed, is made to the king that
best bribes.^ The Ottoman ministry have
too often given ear to European councils

;

as often as they so did, they either were
betrayed, sold, or deceived—away, then,
with your interference for the porte with
Russia.

" It has been your aim to embroil all

mankind, and, thereafter, to profit by your
perfidy. We ask not, want not, nor desire
your commerce, because* our merchants
have been sacrificed to your double-deal-
ings

—

you have no religion but gain—ava-
rice is your only gain, and the Christian

faith yon profess, is but a mask for your
hypocrisy—we will hear no more from you—therefore commanded to make no re-
ply."

—

Aurora.
*

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
Brigadier general Jacob Davis, who was

charged with his excellency governor Chit-
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tendcn's proclamation (see p. 153), imme-
diately repaired to the army for the pur
pose of executing his orders. We lean

that, after making his errand known, In

was arrested and taken as a prisoner to

Plattsbur":.

THE MICHIGANIANS.
The day may not have arrived, but it

must, ere long, come, when the Amcricai
republic will be under a necessity of de-

manding-, and, by proper perseverance, ol

obtaining, redress lor every injury done te-

ller citizens, whether in relation to the ij

fi r.sons* or their commercial or other pro-

perty; and in whatever quarter or region

of the world committed.

At the present moment the violation oi

the capitulation of Detroit will claim the

first attention. Ample indemnity ought to

be extended to the sufferers; and if ouj

nation cannot, by arms, obtain a counter in-

demnification, perhaps it ought magnani-
mously to sustain the loss. The fidelity o,

our citizens is not of a nature to be tampered
with; and, where they are true to us, we
must be true to them. We lay before ou

readers the protest of the inhabitants of the

territory of Michigan, in relation to the

violation of the third article of the capitu-

lation, which ignobly subjected them to

British domination.

THE PROTEST.
Whereas, it has been signified to us, thv

"undersigned citizens of the United States,

resident at Detroit, in the territory of Mi-
chigan, by col. Henry Proctor, the Britisr

commanding officer, that it is his will ano

pleasure we should depart from and leave

the said territory, and he so orders and di-

rects it—leaving behind, at the same time,

as we necessarily must do, our dearest re

latives exposed to all the casualties and

evils incident to a state of war, and our

property at the mercy of the marauding

savage.
Resolved thenfjre, That we considei

the said order of the said col. Henry Proc-

tor, as a flagrant and gross violation of the

3d article of the capitulation, made and con-

cluded at Detroit, on the sixteenth day ct

August last, and by reason whereof this

place was surrendered to the British flag.

Resolved 2dly, That it is a duty we owe

to ourselves and to our country, to resist

manfully and spiritedly, by all the powers

of reason and argument, every unwarranta-

ble attempt upon our personal rights, that

is not strictly compatible with the articles

of capitulation.

And whereas we entertain a very sensi-

ble and thorough conviction that a military

officer, by an unjustifiable and wanton inva-

ion of the private rights of an individual,

.nay not only incur the displeasure of his

own government, but will lay himself per-
sonally responsible to the individual injured:

Resolved therefore, Sdly, That for every
Violation of our rights and privileges, at-

tended with an injury to our persons or

oroperty, we will make a solemn appeal in

'he dernier resort to the umpire of the law.

Resolved Athly, That we entertain a high
iense of the honour of a military parole,

\nd the virtuous and delicate use that ought
o be made of it ; as likewise of the neces-

sity and the propriety of a strict and exem
)lary neutrality, so long as we remain un-

der the British flag, and are protected in

our persons and properly, agreeable to the

rue spirit and letter of the articles of the

capitulation.

Resolved 5thly, That if there are any

mongst us whose conduct and behaviour

ioes not strictly comport with the spirit

nd meaning of the preceding resolution,

iiey ought not to be screened from punish-

ment, but that it is our duty to assist in ex-
posing them to the just animadversion and
::ensure of their own improper conduct.

And whereas we entertain a high sense of

the manly, dignified, and spirited conduct
>f Augustus B. Woodward, esq. whose ser-

v ices have been heretofore so pre-eminently

iseful to the inhabitants :

Resolved, therefore, 6thly, That he be
presented with these resolutions, with a re-

quest to lay them before the said colonel

fienry Proctor, and to use all lawful and

lonourable intreaty with him to obtain a re-

ocation of his aforesaid order, so diametri-

cally opposite to the aforesaid 3d article of

the capitulation, and so manifestly injurious

it this particular season of the year to out-

persons and property.

Signed by
Lewis Bond,
David M'Clean,
William Wilson,

John Dick,

Arch. Lyon,

Irael Taylor,

Anderson Martin,

William W. Scott,

David Henderson,

William Russell,

Joseph Spencer,

James Patterson,

John Walker,
Conrad Leek,
E. Brush,

Conrad Ten Eyck,
Peter Desnoyercs,

Robert Smart,

James Burnet,

Richard H. Jones,

William Brown,
J. M'Donnel,
John Congsett,

Duncan Roid,

A. Langan,
George R. Chittenden, George Batizes,

W. Robertson, James Chittenden.

Detroit, let February, 1313.
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Huntsville, M. T. Se/it. 2.

Sir—This morning arrived an express

from Chinabee, a Creek chief of the peace

or friendly party, who states, that he se<

out from the Creek nation on the 20th in-

stant, that the war party are now returning

from the Tombigby, and, as soon as they

can collect together, they will make an at-

tack on this country ; and that in ten days

we may expect them without doubt in the

town of Huntsville, with two thousand war-

riors, as that is the number destined for thin

place. Through him we are further in-

formed, the war party state, that colonei

Hawkins and the Big Warrior have threa-

tened them with the white people, for fou

years and have not come yet, and they be-

lieve are afraid to come all the way ; but,

if they (the whites) will start, they wiL
meet them at the Ten Islands, on Coosee
river, and if the whites will not meet then,,

they will attack them at their own houses,

and show them they are not afraid.

Captain M'Clellan, commandant at fort

Hampton, informs that he has made a dis-

covery of several Creek Indians, supposed

to be of the war party, within a few miles

of the Muscle Shoals, on the S. side. 1

have no doubt they are spies sent on ahead

of the main body.

This country is in a state of confusion.

never witnessed before on any frontier. It

is not uncommon to see an hundred per-

sons at one time, some on foot, others in

carriages, waggons, or carts, flying to Ten-
nessee for protection. A few days since

Madison county was boasting a population

of several thousand inhabitants, with flat-

tering prospects on every side, but, alas

!

what is her present situation ? nearly one
third of her inhabitants have fled from their

country, leaving their flourishing crops,

comfortable dwellings, and an immense
quantity of valuable property to be ravaged
and laid waste by the merciless savages.

Those who remain have their hopes an-

chored on the patriotism of our neighbour-
ing friends. I shall have several hundred
brave felk>w3, whom I can depend on, to

meet the enemy, and dispute every inch of

ground on which they may attempt to ad-

vance.

PETER PERKINS, Lieut, col.

Gov. Blount.

Town of Washington, M. T. Oct. 30, 1813
" Our lust advices from the eastern

frontier of this territory state, that the vo-

'hinleevs and militia under the command of

general Claiborne, accompanied by a few
regulars, had advanced forty miles into the

Indian country. Some inconsiderable skir-

mishes had taken place, in which our
troops were successful. General Jackson
* as, I presume, reached fort Stephens with
nis detachment by this date. In that event,

>ur force will be about four thousand
strong. We calculate on making short

work with the Creeks, and, if the senate

will permit, to winter in Pensacola. 1 need
,,ot reason with you on the importance of

such a step ; it has become sufficiently

obvious by the recent transactions of the

.uthorities at that place. The peace and

security of the southern frontier depend on
speedy expulsion of the British and their

Ulies from the coast of Florida in its whole
extent to St. Augustine. I look with re-

gret at the tergiversation of certain mem-
bers of the senate ; the consequence may
>e fatal to the great cause of our country,

if the sober sense of the community does

not apply the corrective. I hope the hori-

zon will assume a brighter aspect at the

approaching session oi congress.*'

[Nat, Intel.

Extract of a letter from major William

Trigg, to the editors of the Frankfort

Argus, dated Chillkothe> Oct. 22, 1813.

" I this moment arrived at this place on

ny return from Detroit to Kentucky. On
the 14th I left that place, and on the even-

ing of that day overtook the army with our

•overnor: on the 1 5th we passed the river

Raisin—oyer the field of battle of that place

x scene was presented that will be long

.iffecting to the sensibility of Kentuckians

—

Lhe unburied bones of our countrymen were
every where to be seen ! By the direction

of our governor, colonel Simral undertook

the melancholy duty of interring the re-,

mains ! By him and some others of the

army, the remains of 65 were collected and

buried in the best manner our situation

would permit, with the customary honors

of war. It is some consolation to think that

they are buried by the hands that had first,

in some degree, revenged their death."

Raleigh, fJ\T. C.J JYov. 19.

His excellency governor Hawkins has

received a letter from general Thomas
Pinckney, dated the 11th instant, contain-

ing an extract from a despatch from the

secretary of war, directing general Pinck-

ney to cause every possible preparation t©

oe made to repel an expected attack by the
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British, on our southern coasts. General

Pinckncy is particularly instructed to at-

tend to the defence of Charleston, Wil-

mington and Savannah. The secretary of

Avar informs general Pinckney, that, from
information just received from Halifax, it

is believed the British have made every

preparation for the attack.

Wc are informed that colonel Well-
born's regiment has commenced its marc
from Salisbury for Canada. This regi

ment has long since completed its comple-

ment of men, six hundred of whom, undei

major William S. Hamilton, joined gene-

ral Hampton's army several weeks since.

William W. Bibb, now a representative

in congress from Georgia, is elected to a

seat in the senate of the United States, from
that state.

Buffalo, November 2.

On Wednesday last, the troops under
Gen. Harrison left this village, crossed t!i»

Niagara at Black Rock, and marched for

Fort George.
On Monday last, during a gale, while at

anchor off Buffalo Creek, the sloop Little

Belt parted with her anchor, and went a-

shore. On Tuesday evening three vessels

of the squadron stood up the lake : on Wed-
nesday the vessels remaining attempted to

follow, but were prevented by strong heac

winds and stormy weather. Since which
time the Ariel and Trippe have gone a-

shore ; but we do not learn that they have
keen much damaged.

Our oldest citizens do not remember
-men a stormy October as the last.

Ogdensburgh, Nov. 1.

" Gen. Wilkinson slept the night befor-

last at Cranberry Creek, about 30 miles

from this place. Probably he has been in-

duced to keep from moving by the severity

of a snow storm, which has been raging for

the last 24 hours. Our troops can arriv.

here in five hours from their present posi-

tion. I inclose you a handbill which camt
over by a flag to-day.* There is another

one, giving an account of an engagement
with Hampton at Chatagua—which states

that 300 British repulsed Hampton's who/

army of 8000 ! ! ! a very moderate accoun;

for a British adjutant. What will they nex<

say ? It is an excellent specimen of the

Munchausen."

* See Official Documents, p. 152.

Extract of a letter from Sackett's //ar-

dour, dated Nov. 4.

" Our campaign in this quarter is draw-
ing to a close—at any rate with the fleet,

-is they cannot possibly keep the lake lon-

ger than four weeks more. It has been
perhaps the most unfortunate weather for

operations, that has occurred here for a
long time ; not three days together, for the
last six weeks, that were pleasant. Our
fleet is out—chief of the time lying at an«

chor under some of the neighbouring isl-

ands. The British fleet, under Yeo, is laid

up in Kingston harbour, dismantled, in or-

der to defend that place. One frigate of

38 guns is building, and two sloops of war
iave the keels laid.—This is a fact, as

some of, our army gentry have taken a

peep into Kingston.

New York, Nov. 13.

Latestfrom general Wilkinson—A gen-
tleman arrived in the stage this morning
direct from Grenadier Island, via Sackett's

Harbour. He left Grenadier Island on the
1st instant, and informs that general Wil-
kinson was that day to have moved down
tne St. Lawrence with his army ; but a se-

vere snow-storm, which continued through
the whole day, it is supposed, frustrated

his intention. General Wilkinson had
about 8,700 men on the island, besides

three regiments of light dragoons, then at

Ogdensburgh.
Commodore Chauncey with his squad-

ron, was blockading the British fleet in

Kingston harbour.

The roads were excessively bad, the

•itage ..being four days coming from Sack-
ett's Harbour to Utica, a distance of (85
miles, or rather) 78 miles, by Spafford's

Gazetteer, the best topographical autho-

rity, we presume, in the state..

Utica, Nov. 9.

Army movements.—General Wilkinson
has left Grenadier Island with his army,
>nd gone down the St. Lawrence in boats.

They had not advanced far, before the ad-

vanced corps, commanded by general

Brown, were attacked by the enemy from
the shore. On returning the fire, the ene-

my dispersed, and the army advanced with-

out further molestation. It is said, ten of

our men were either killed or wounded.

Albany, Nov. 18

—

noon.

Colonel King arrived here this morning,

from the army, with despatches for the

ecretary of war. The accounts received
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estate, that as soon as it was ascertained that

Montreal was the object of attack,^he Bri-

tish garrisons of Prescot and Kingston,

amounting to 2000 men, pursued, and

came up with the rear-guard of Wilkin-

son's army under general Boyd, on the

1 lth, near Hambledon;—immediately com-
menced an attack—were repulsed ;—at-

tacked again, were again repulsed a Varm:
.blanche; after which general Boyd joined

the main body without further interrup-

tion. The results are, twelve prisoners,

who report the British loss to be 300 killed

and wounded, among whom almost all

their field officers, with the chief part of

their baggage and artillery :—on the part

of the Americans, general Covington mor-
tally wounded, and 200 to 250 killed and

wounded.

Extract of a letter, dated Albany, Nov. 19,

received by the steam-boat.

" The rear of general Wilkinson's army
has been attacked near the town of Corn-
wall, by about 1600 troops—they were
twice repulsed, and the third time com-
pletely routed, with considerable loss in

killed and wounded, besides 185 prisoners:

Our loss is said* to be considerable, though
not so great as that of the enemy. General
Covington is mortaUy wounded."

Quebec, Oct. 26.

Arrived his majesty's ship Nemesis,
the honourable James Mande commander,
22 days from Halifax, with troops ; passen-

ger, quarter-master general sir Sidney

Beckwith. Arrived, his majesty's ship

Eolus, from England, sailed 17th Sep-
tember.

His majesty's ship Diadem, 64, stops at

the Brandy Pots with the Mariner sloop of

war ; the frigates Success, Fox, and Ne-
mesis are in the harbour ; they arrived on
the 24th, in 22 days from Halifax. They
brought 1600 marines. The Bromede fri-

gate is said to be on shore at Millevaches.

The greater part of the marines have been
brought up by crafts from the ships below.
Three hunched of them are to leave this

garrison to-morrow in the steam-boat, the

remainder go by land ; part marched this

morning.
On Sunday, his majesty's ship Dover

went down the river to the assistance of

the Dromede.
His majesty's ship Eolus winters here.

.She brought upwards of 300 seamen foi

the lakes, under their officers? captains

Popham and Crcighton, and other officers

of inferior rank. Fifty soldiers also came
in her.

Quebec, November 2.

On Friday and Saturday were escorted
by a detachment of major Bell's cavalry,

from their quarters at Beauport, to the

new gaol, twenty-three American officers
;

and on the latter day were also taken from
the prison-ships, and escorted by a detach-

ment of the i03d regiment to the same
prison, a like number of non-commis-
sioned officers, making in all forty-six, con-

formable to the general order of the 27th
instant.

The telegraph announces two frigates, 1£

square-rigged vessels, and two sloops.

Washington.

We are not a little pleased > to learn,

from an official source, that, as soon as

these measures of the enemy were made
known to our government, the president

^ave orders to have forty-six of the princv-

'ial officers of the enemy in our possession,

put in close confinement. We presume
these officers will be selected from those

who were taken by commodore Perry and
general Harrison, and are now in Ohio and
Kentucky. This just retaliation is not so

severe as it might be ; but it will teach the

British government that republics possess

energy when the times require it.

[National Intelligemer^

During the month of September, in the

course of one day, 17,000 barrels of flour

and provisions arrived at Halifax from the

United States. How disgraceful I

[Boston Patriots

At the present interesting period, when
the war in the province of Upper Canada
excites so much of the public attention,

the following statements of roads and dis*

tances may be acceptable to our readers:

From Quebec to Halifax.

From Point f
• " X7v to the Portage 1 10 mile?

Across the ortage to lake Fi-

niswnata 36

From thence to the Forks of Ma-
dawaska 40

From thence to the Great Fall* 40
From thence to Frederickstown 124

From thence to St. John's 79

Thence to Halifax 189A

Total fiiHl
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From Quebec to michilimackinac.

To Montreal 130 miles, on rive

To Corteana dc Lac 225 [St. Lawrence
To Cornwall 266
To Matilda l 301

To Augusta '2>o5

To Kingston 385 on L. Ontari(

To Niagara (or to York) 525

To Fort Erie 560

To Detroit 790
To Michilimackinac 1107 on L. Huron

[London Star.

Extracts of letters, dated Ogdcnsburgh,
October 30.

Our troops are at Sandy Creek, 50 miles

up the river, or on the way between this

and that point. They have been delayed

at Grenadier Island all this time, in conse-

quence of the detachments on their way
from Fort George having met with acci-

dents from the weather. These detachments
have since joined. General Wilkinson has

been extremely ill, which has also had
some influence, perhaps, in retarding the

movements of the troops. He is the soul

of the expedition. He is now in health.

though somewhat *veak. Yesterday a party

of 15 dragoons took 7 boats, loaded with

clothing, Sec. 20 miles below this.

We learn, with high satisfaction, that the

president of the United States has conferred

the office of collector of the revenue for

%he city and county of Baltimore, on Ste-
phen H. Moore, esq. who so gallantly

distinguished himself in the battle at York.

Nat. Int.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The letter of O E is thankfully acknowledg-

ed, and shall receive the attention it deserves.

—

Of the publications to which lie makes allusion,

two are already in the list of those we consul: for

information. To the third, however, (that on the

subject of agriculture) we know not of, nor can

we devise, any mode of access : and our condition

in that respect is not likely to he improved, so

long as the war continues. Could O. E. occasion-

ally accommodate us with a short loan of that

work, we would pledge ourselves for its safe,

and, totne moment, punctual return.

Though we entertain no doubt of the Messen
ger's ultimately acquiring from the public at

large, that character at which it professes lo aim,

or of its fulfilling every expectation that persons of

discernment a^d true patriotism, like O. E. have

conceived of it ; we cannot refrain from express

ing the satisfaction it afibids us, to find that even
at this early date its plan is so well understood,
and so flatteringly appreciated. For that appro-

bation, we cannot make a more appropriate re

turfy tUan by assuring our kind correspondent,

that no earthly consideration shall ever induce u*
to swerve from the plan of which he so approves;
that an impartiality as strict as we have promised
shall ever be observed by us, and that the pros-

pectus which issued in our first number, shall be
our law to the very last. We are free to own,
that in treading this course we are entitled to less

praise than the liberality of O. E. might be dis-

posed to award us : for we can truly affirm, that

our abstinence from party polemical writing can-

not be more strict, than our abhorrence of it is

rooted and lively. We regard it in the same
light he does We consider it as having done
much mischief to this country ; we doubt whe-
ther, in the diffusion of political knowledge, it

ever did any good ; and we are persuaded, that,

instead of invigorating, it has enfeebled the pub-
lic mind, by forestalling the pure operations of

individual persons, and substituting vicious deci-

sions and dogmas, equally corrupt and erroneous,

in their place.

Above all, we pledge ourselves, under the pe-

nalty of universal public reprobation, never to

sink to that most mean and base of all frauds

—

stealing upon the public with unjust pretences.

We shall never be found pirating under false co-

lours ; nor acting the party assassin, under the

cloak of a treacherous neutrality.

The observations of O. E. with respect to a

Sunday morning publication, though rationally

suggested, would be found to fail in practice.

—

Evil habit has brought multitudes to consider
dissipation on Sunday as an indulgence to which
they have an indefeasible, prescriptive title ; an

attempt to interrupt which, would be regarded as

an unpardonable encroachment.—We speak upon
conviction, and not conjecture, when we say, that

for one, even of those vacant minds to whom O. E.

alludes, who would substitute the reading of a

paper on Sunday for his wonted dissipation, there

are at least an hundred who would exclaim a-

gainst the act of publishing, as a wicked breach

of the Sabbath ; and these exceptious men, by way
of further evincing their moral and religious deli-

cacy, rush headlong into some of the styes of dis-

sipation with which the city abounds.—Besides,

we are not without apprehensions that the publi-

cation of a paper on Sunday would not serve to

promote that which he wishes to prevent, but

serve as apretext for the violation of the Sabbath
in a variety of other callings ; and make a breach
in the already too much battered out-works of

religion, through which a whole army of impie •

ties would make an unresisted entrance.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The A>terican Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut-
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months
in advance. It will be delivered in the city and

environs of Philadelphia on the day of publication

,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant sub-

scribers.

G- Palmer, Printer-
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and
duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it —Washington.

SUMMARY.
DOMESTIC.

In concerns of great importance, errors,

which in smaller matters would be trilling-,

seldom fail to occasion serious evil.—Incon-
siderate men are little aware of the injury

that may be done, by the propagation of an

unfounded report, respecting the move-
ments of armies; nor is it much less to be
deplored, when a thing, in its great outline

founded in truth, is erroneously detailed.

An idle ru**nour, first whispered in the low
voice of surmise, and then rising in loud-
ness of tone and confidence of assertion, as

it extends in circulation, till it speaks trum-
pet-tongued to the general ear, has not
seldom diverted away even the most bold
and enterprising genius from its object, and
reversed the destinies of mighty hosts.

—

The viciousness of this gossipping tendency
is more signally conspicuous, where the
fame of individuals, the feelings of private
life, or the hopes of nations, are concerned

;

and in the first of these (character) the
mischief done is irreparable. For he knows
not a tythe of the human heart, who ima-
gines that a public stain, even slightly ting-
ed, upon reputation, was ever expunged
by the most positive after-conviction of in-
nocence; or that any degree of proof, though
it were to bring with it the authority of holy-

writ, can ever make whole to the eye of
malevolence, or even of guiltless ignorance,
the name that has met with a temporary
flaw, or stop the mouth of the cavilling
calumniator, when, 5

either in malice, or in
order, to pay that mite of conversation which
a steriie .mind refuses to supply, he thinks
it necessary to say something attractive;
and, destitute of a good subject, has, with-
out compunction, recourse to a bad.

It is not without just cause and most
laudable motives, therefore, that great com-
manders make it a part of the discipline oi
their forces, to specially inhibit all corres-
pondence touching their military opera-
rations, and to extend that inhibition to all

persons within their reach.
Unquestionably, that effeminate looseness

of soul which prompts individuals to eternal
babble, and makes them exult in being the
anticipating officious intelligencers of news,

vol. t.

is de rogatory,andj tin worthy of manhood; and
when long indulged, obtains such com-
plete dominion over him who yields to it,

that, like all the other appetites, it becomes
insatiable, omnivorous, and undistinguish-

ing; seizing with equal greediness, the ti-

dings of good, and the bodings of evil ; and
at last preferring the latter, as being more
calculated to excite a short-lived interest,

to agitate the feelings, to provoke a stare

of wonder, or to extort an exclamation of
pain, of horror, or of indignation.

If this disingenuous and unmanly gratifi-

cation will on any account admit of extenu-

ation, it is in the solitary case of an indo-

minabie impatience to be the harbinger of
tidings of joy: bespeaking, as it does, an
amiable sympathy in the felicity of our fel-

low-creatures, it indicates purity of heart;

but, at the same time, says worse than no-

thing for the understanding. Had the ope-
rations of our armies in Canada been crown-
ed with success, therefore, we should have
admired the honest zeal of the good souls

who would have anticipated its promulga-
tion ; but we should have deprecated their

precipitation in proclaiming it, while unfin-

ished. As the reverse was the case, we lament
that there was not a greater tardiness display-

ed in coming forward with the distressing

tale of disappointment. Bad news (says the

adage) never came too late. The story of

our armies was one which ought to have

come as late as possible, and then only au-

thenticated and entire—the miscarriages

accompanied with their causes, and the con-

duct which led to them, with its motives.

These observations are intended not to

hurt feelings for the past; but to suggest

the expediency of greater retentiveness for-

the future.

The whole business is now before us in

as perfect fulness as the authorised details

of the commanders can give it ; and it

grieves us to say, that we can see nothing

in the latter, to relieve that deep regret

which we believe will pervade the popula-

tion of this country, through all its classes,

social bodies, and parties. Viewing the

whole of the unpropitious results, in all

its relations and aspects, the means bestow-

ed upon the attempt, the apparent state of

the object at which it was directed, and the

I.
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nine expectations that were excited by

it, we are fain to confess, that the America
people have scarcely less cause for sur

prise than mortification; and that the ac-

counts given by our leading officers arc not

i i! calculated to diminish either th

or the other. In these documents we car

find nothing stated of unforeseen obstacle .

or, at least, of obstacles that ought :

have been foreseen; or, to speak more to

the point, more precisely ascertained, than

la'-y seem to have b&en, by our general h*j

chief.

At this distance from the field of action,

k would be presumptuous in us, even if we
possessed sufficient military science, to cl-

-

with confidence upon what ought to

been done, by the adoption of a differ-

Ian from that which has been pursued
,

f)ir. it appears to us pretty evident, thai

Vion ought not to have been left in our

rear, without a sufficient corps to keep tin

enemy's forces there in check—antj l!:;,t I

all events, the error of leaving it so,

discovered, ought to have been repaired.

in the only way then possible; and whl<

seems to have suggested itself to g<

W. himself, when the enemy from King-
ston was found fotlotdirig him ant 1 hanging

on hi,s r ur. " I was strongly terr.pted (says

he) to halt, turn about, and put an end t<

his teazing; but alas ! I was confined to m-
bed." A fact which, if it were a sufficient

rcasun fpi his not facing and beating br.ck

tie assailants, was more decisively so to his

proceeding forward, on a train of operation

of. much greater danger, difficulty, and im-

portance.

On this subject we say no more tlian the

general himself has propounded—with an

explanatory suggestion, that he " did no1

dare suffer himself to be diverted a sin-

gle day from the prosecution of the views

of
j
overnment," which was the attack of

Montreal. And here a question arises.

—

Was general W. bound down to a plan of

operations in detail, without the least re-

servation to him of a discretion to meet un-

foreseen or fluctuating casualties? If h<

was, no responsibility attaches on him ; ii

not, the ulterior object being the view ol

government, will not palliate his suffering

the enemy from Kingstcn to harass his re:: 1

so fatally as it did. To us it appears, thai

either an overdone observance of a plan,

concerted without proper information o.

the enemy's force or country, or intent; ess

upon the ulterior and remote object, s<

eager and exclusive as to preclude a dut

consideration of interposing objects, 01

alse. a want of presence of mind, under uu-
xpected circumstances, have given rise to

ant ofdecision (that prime desideratum
n a military commander) which seenjs to

< terise the proceedings of our armies.
To what else are we to ascribe the manj
onmidable impediments to which our he-
oic bands were exposed, and which seem
o have been so little expected by tit i

mmanders, that they had almost the ef-

iVct of ambuscades. " Thus (says general

vV.) while menaced by a respectable force

•n rear, the coast was lined by musquetry
m front, at every critical pass of the river,

which obliged me to march a detachment,
.: this impeded my progress." The main

Oi'y of an army, going on such an enter-

prise as the taking of Montreal, ought to

iave been exempted in its route, by previ-

usly appointed co-operating detachments,
from every such impediment. '

In the older to general Hampton, there

• as a want of decision. If his junction

ith gen. Wilkinson was so absolutely ne-

cessary to the success of the expedition,

the latter was to be abandoned in the

-vent of the former having failed, the time
,. point of junction ought to have been
previoUoly and categorically appointed.—
rom general W.'s letter, it appears that

; discretion was left with gen. Hampton, in

the exercise of which, however, the scanti-

ness of his supplies of provision, and the

wants of gen. Wilkinson's army, as well as

the impediments thrown by the enemy in

is way, forbid his taking that route, which
would have ensured the nearest junction,

rid suggested the necessity of pursuing
another plan.

Whatever the causes may have been, we
i least have the comfort and the pride to

say? that our want of success has not been
owing to any falling off in that valour for

which the American soldiers ever have

been, and, till they cease to exist, ever will

be distinguished. Our gallant countrymen
acquired as much glory in the misadven-

:urous situations into which they were
brought, as they could have done, if they

ad planted their standards in sight of Que-
bec.—We agree with gen. Wilkinson in

is iogical deduction, tha$ he is to be ac-

• ounteel victorious who has accomplished

is purpose : but his application of it to

imself is perfectly inadmissible ; unless he
an prove, that, to use his own words, " pre-

c ipitating the descent of the St. Lawrence,"
vas the only purpose of the campaign. He
seems to force his premises, in order to an-

swer a forced conclusion. The descent ol
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the St. Lawrence was an operation only

Subservient to the main ultimate purpose

of the expedition—the taking of Montreal.

This is not only in fact and essence true,

but is avowed by himself, in his letter to

gen. Hampton. " I am destined and deter-

mined on the attack- on Montreal, if not

prevented by some act of God ; and to give

security to the enterprize, the division un-

tlcr your command must co-operate with

the corps under my immediate orders."

—

We really wish the general had not injured

his statement, by a sentence which the in-

vidious few may interpret into a sophistical

flourish. Tt would be unfair, however, not

to do justice to the tempered delicacy with

which the general alludes to several things

which he evidently considers as ingredients

in the compound of events which led to the

general disaster : for instance, " undisci-

plined men and inexperienced officers/'

which he just glances at, in a way that,

while it serves in some sort to diminish the

responsibility of their commander, sets out

their natural valour and fitness for war in

the most favourable and noble relief.

The failure of this expedition is of more
deep import than hasty observers of it will

imagine. It is not only in its retarding our

operations that it is really inauspicious, but

in its alarming the enemy, and suggesting

to them the necessity of an augmentation

of their means of defence. For our parts,

we much doubt whether the forces that

were reserved in petto to encounter our

troops were not more considerable than we
are aware of; and, looking to the general

practices of military men in the plain com-
mon sense of the business,—calculating the

forces in Canada upon the supposition that

the enemy act as all other people in their

situation do, and along with that take into

consideration the military character and

genius of Prevost, we cannot help thinking

the paucity of troops exhibited by the Bri-

tish at Montreal was aruse of the general's,

being persuaded that, if he had only an

adequate army, he would be more likely to

make a parade of, and swell out into the

greatest apparent bulk, those he had, so as

to impress his adversary with an exagge-
rated.idea of his strength, and deter him
from an open attack. Prevost is less crafty

than he is said to be, if this conjecture of

ours be erroneous.

After all, our readers must judge for

themselves from the documents which fol-

low. They may differ from us in opinion

on theYn—but they will join their sorrows
and regrets with ours in reviewing the

transaction.

JUDGE MARTIN'S CHARGE.
We sincerely hope, that we shall not be

thought to trespass on those bounds pre-
scribed in our prospectus, if we venture to
make some remarks on the charge deliver-

ed by Luther Martin,, esquire, one of the
judges of the criminal court for the county
of Baltimore ; and likewise the reply of the
jury. We honestly believe that this vene-
rable judge will agree with us, in the pos-

tulate which wre now lay down, that a
judge cannot with propriety introduce any
topic in his charge to the jury, but such sub-

jects as the jury have cognizance of. If the

judge should believe that the Presbyterian

mode of worshipping the Deity was right,

md the jury themselves were Anabaptists,

we do believe that he himself would con-
cur in our opinion, that however honest his

opinions might be, that this would be a very-

improper time for discussing them. Would
every member of society professing the
Baptist religion, in this case, be liable to a
presentment by the grand jury ? No, it

would be answered on all hands, such sub-

jects do not come within their jurisdiction*

The case is not at all altered, if we take
into consideration the politics of the respect-

ive parties. Does the judge, in the present

case, mean to assert, that all those who be-

lieve in the rectitude of the present adminis-

tration are liable to indictment? According
to this construction, indictments must be
preferred against a vast majority of the
citizens of the United States ; and they are

absolutely criminal, for the exercise of a
constitutional right.

Unless there is a common or statute law,

prohibiting a man from the free exrercise

of his own opinion, the judge will not be
able to defend his own charge. The mere
supposition that the judge is entitled, by
virtue of his office, to deliver a charge x.6

the jury, presupposes that there is some
point in winch both the court and the jury

agree. So indeed there is—but if the ju-

dicial officer wanders beyond the precincts

of his duty, and addresses them on subjects

on which they differ, and not cognizable

by any court but the Almighty's, he must*

not be astonished if the jury venture to re~

criminate. This line of conduct tends to

weaken that confidence which every mem-
ber of society ought to repose in the deci-

sions of courts of justice. It serves to shew
them that the court and the jury can meet
on no given points—that there is a fetal dis-

sention,so widely disseminated, that the offi-

cers of the courts of justice are at variance,

.and that they are in fact presenting bills^f
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indictment igainst each other. Thus tlv

court declares to the jury, that they ha\(

no confidence in the present adminisir;

tion ; the jury, in their turn,' declare to tin.

court, that they have the fullest confidence

and are disposed to consider as traitor,

lliosc who have not. The court thus in-

dict the jury, and the jury indict the coun.

In the mean time, the suitors, who are the

witnesses of this degrading scene, lose ah

confidence either in one party or the other
;

and think that their own rights are very in-

secure, while submitted to the determina-

tion oftwo contending bodies, both of whom
arc indicting each otlier. We regard this

as one of the most melancholy instances

within the compass of our recollection, of

the inveteracy of political hostility. It

shews that there is no point at which such

resentment will stop; and we should regard

it full as decorous, if the court should read

to the jury the most violent anathemas from

a federal print, and the jury should requite

this compliment, by reading as bitter invec-

tives from a democratic publication, as wc
now do to see them taking such a decided

stand as they have done.

We are not defending the conduct of the

jury; but we can with the strictest justice

remark, that whatever intemperance of Ian

guage they have committed^ they may
plead a precedent upon the record. That

the reader may see how worthy the answer

of the jury is to the judge, we have deem-
ed it proper to lay these two precious docu-

ments before his eyes. (p. 170.)

In the present instance, we know that we
are not governed by party feelings. If the

judge is warranted in his denunciation, tin

jury are also in theirs. Never was there a

more serious attack on the rights of public

decision than the present. We are toio

from the bench, almost totidem verbis, that

it is criminal to believe that the present ad

ministration have done right We are tolc

by the jury, that it is equally criminal to

believe that the present administration hav<

done wrong. According to present appear

ances, both the court and the jury are cri-

minals, *and mutually liable to indictment

Let us have our political squabbles—let us

exercise our constitutional rights—let poli

tical dissentions be confined to the columns

of our news-papers, or to the speeches of

our representatives in congress. But we
object, we strongly object to this usurpa-

tion of opinion, either by the court or the

jury. We have but one plain maxim to

recommeid to the consideration of these

parties—that where neither of them can a-

nend the evil of which they respccn i

complain, both should be silent.

AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Editor,

It were to be wished, that wc were as

prompt to inquire into, and as expert in pro-

fiting by the conduct of European nations in

the useful arts of peace, as we are eager to

imitate their political follies, and industrious

in propagating their opinions,participating in

their feuds, and imitating their vanities and
preposterous errors. Of the thousands of

publications which are sent abroad) craving

patronage, and professing the most religious

cievotion to national utility, we scarcely

sce.one column in a month bestowed upon
economics ; or one essay in a hundred, that

even affects for its object, to extend the

substantial interests of society, by bestow-
ing a few thoughts, which are truly much
wanting, on agriculture. In England, no-
vels themselves are scarcely more profit-

able to the body of booksellers, than works
of agriculture ; which have long been so

numerous, that a taste for that first of all

sciences has spread over every part of the
British islands, and introduced the plough,
.s Virgil's Georgics did in Rome, from the

fields and the farm-yards, into the studies

of the learned, the halls of universities, and
the closets of statesmen and sovereign
princes.

Indeed, my good sir, it is very much to

be feared, that the hydra of party has as

many instruments for doing evil, as it has

leads to devise mischief; and that one of

those, and by no means the least pernicious

of them, is the insensibility it produces to

most other, and those the most laudable,

subjects of public consideration. Not only

things, but their symbols, words, arc gradu-
ally losing their signification ; and are, like

our population, gradually sucked into the

vortex of serviency to politics, and almost

rendered aliens to every other subject.

—

How many are there, who, when the words
•• popular," or " national," are used, as-

sociate any other idea with them than a

political? or who, when they speak of the.

public good, would be understood to mean
it, in a moral or occonomical sense ? We
fear, few indeed.

Fraught with these sentiments, I perused

your prospectus with pleasure ; and though

no implicit believer in the flourishing pro-

fessions of those vapouring heralds of ephe-

meral literary experiment, I took your

name for a warrant, and laid my account

with seeing a production of some little use,.
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and no positive mischief.—I dare say I shall

not be disappointed ; and I endeavour to

persuade myself, that when time shall have

matured your plan into full execution, am
all the channels it lays open come to be sup-

plied by communications from correspond-

ents, of true patriotism, wisdom, and useful

knowledge, the messenger will becoim

one of the most valuable publications, thi:.

country has possessed since the days of th<.

immortal Franklin. The periodical work*

of Great Britain teem with matter now little

known to our people, a few men of research

excepted, and from which the many nuisi

be shut out, by their incapacity to obtain

those publications. From them you may
draw information for your readers, much
superior to any it is possible for you to pro-

vide from your home resources ; and.

by the instrumentality of those, you may
make your paper a public blessing. In tht

minute details of husbandry, we have (to

say the least) very much to learn : and \

can affirm, from my own knowledge, that

there are multitudes of things, which, if put

in practice, would increase the great nation-

al stock of produce in its enlarged and ge-

neral sense, and tenfold augment domestic

comfort and convenience. If you think

them worth your acceptance, I will fror.

time to time impart to you such matters as

occur to me in my reading of the foreign

publications, with the perusal of which I am
frequently favoured by some friends.

I have long considered the mistaken avi-

dity of our country folks for putting new
land into cultivation as a great obstruction

to agricultural improvement, and a propor-

tionate diminution of the produce of the ge-

neral stock of labour. It is, no doubt, w

natural passion, and it is nourished and in-

flamed by an almost boundless extent ot

land easily attainable. But of this 1 was
always sure, that in any country, but more
especially where the price of labour is high,

there is more profit to be derived from th

smaller area of land, excellently cultivated,

cleaned, and manured, than from the muc
larger area, tilled in the slovenly manner in

which it must of necessity be done, when the

quantity of labour is not perfectly adequate te

the quantity of land. Though I have long

thought this, I was so doubtful ofmy compe-
tence to impart my thoughts, that I never
attempted it ; nor should I even now, if )

had not accidentally met with a British pro-

duction, in which the matter is handled
with the most consummate ability, and the

most perfect and masterly knowledge of th<

subject. I need say no more for it, on thi

score of intellectual value, than that it is th«

production ofthe celebrated Cobbett, whose

vigorous powers ofmind never fail to grasp,

with a giant's clutch and strength, ev ry

subject he chuses to seize upon ; and v. ho,

v.rly bred to laborious practical agriculture,

is now confessed to be one of the very best

and most prosperous farmers in Englard.
It seems, that a bill was brought into par-

liament, for enclosing the waste lands with
which England abounds, (a) but it was
thrown out in the end. A correspondent

wrotf, under the signature of Rusticus, a

ictter to Cobbett, for his Weekly Register,

recommending a summary mode of ena-

bling the people to enclose and cultivate

Lhose lands. In answer to this, Cobbett
wrote a very able and wise public letter,

reprobating the idea of enclosing, and giv-

ing his reasons for doing so. The letter is

too long to be all printed in your paper

;

but I extract for your use, so much as ap-

plies to the principle I have stated—tiie

circulation of which may possibly give a

ufcw turn to the opinions, at first of some
few, and afterwards of many of our fellow-

v.itizens.

u What I mean (says he) to contend is

'.his; that, in general, new enclosures could

not possibly add to the positive quantity of

food raised in the country.—There seems
to be an opinion prevailing among some
persons, that the quantity of corn, for we
will now speak of corn only, must ever be
in proportionto the quantity of land in culti-

vation.—How any one can seriously enter-

tain such an opinion is very surprising, see-

ing that it is so notorious, that one acre of

.and, well cultivated, will produce an infi-

nitely larger crop than an acre of land

>;adiy cultivated, though both of them be in

the very same field, and of precisely the same
natural quality.—This notion, therefore, is,

erroneous. It is a fact, not to be doubted,

that produce will be proportioned to the sort

of cultivation as well as to the quantity of the

land. It is also a fact, very notorious, that the

waste lands in general are the worst lands

in the country.—Those who think, that an

argumentation of the quantity of corn, is a

necessary consequence of new enclosures,

seem never to have reflected, that new en-

closures will not, any more than the old

enclosures, produce corn without cultiva-

tion, that is to say, without labour being be-

stowed ufion them. They seem to think, that

these new enclosures would cultivate them-

selves, and that manure would drop down
upon them from the clouds. Those who

(a) The celebrated agricultural tourist and phi-

losopher, as well as farmer, Arthur Young, says

that there is incomparably more land waste in

England than in Ireland.
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have hatl experience of them, know, I be-

lieve, to their cost, that waste lands are not

thus distinguished from other lands ; and

that they require pretty nearly the current

price ofthe old landslo be laid out upon them,

acre for acre, before they will produce any

thing at all. WHENCE, then, let roe-

ask Rusticus, are the labour and manure to

come to put these waste lands into a pro-

ductive state ? WHENCE ; from what

par; of this kingdom are this labour and

this manure -to come? I beg Rusticus to

attend to this question. I wish to know
from him, what is the source from which

he would draw the labour and the manure
necessary to bring these new lands into a

productive state. It is very easy, in rid-

ing across commons, and forests, and downs,

to exclaim : " What a pity that all this land
u should lie uncultivated, while so many
" poor creatures are in want of bread !"

—

This is very easy, requiring nothing mor.

than a slight exertion of the lungs, unload

ed with any particle of thought. But to

show how the cultivation of these lands

would add to the quantity of bread, de-

mands much greater powers of argument

than I have ever met with in any person

who took that side of the subject. Rus-

ticus will observe, that I am always speak-

ing of wastes in general, and not of wastes,

in the neighbourhood of which, local cir-

cumstances present artificial aid. These
particular and partial instances, have no-

thing to do with the general question.

I return, therefore, to the charge, and agair.

ask him from what source he would drav*

the means of putting the wastes of the

kingdom into a state to make them produce

corn ? These means consist of labour and

manure* or rather, they consist simply of

labour, for every one must perceive, that

manure itself is the consequence of labour.

Whence, then, is the labour to come
to dig ditches, to make banks and fences,

round waste lands, to make roads through

them, to pare and burn, and plough, and

drag, and harrow, and cart chalk, and lime,

and marl, and clay, and dung, and, at last,

to sow these waste lands ? WHENCE, ]

once more ask, is this labour to come ?—

r

He' will allow, I suppose, that the labourers

in England are all employed now. H>
must ailow this, or else he will have to find

out a reason why the lands already enclos-

ed are not better cultivated than they are

Let him travel through the country, and

he will see the fields smoking from the fin

of couch grass Out often fields he will no

see above two that are sown with wheat, thai

ttiost valuable of all corn crops. Let hiiv

look closely at the land where even that

wheat is, and he will see that the weeds

and the couch grass are, in general, enjoy-

ing, at least, one half the benefit of the last

year's dung and tillage. There are some
few exceptions to this, but tins is the gene-

ral state of the lands in England. Let

Rusticus ask the farmer why he suffers his

land to get into so foul a state, and why he

has not five fields of wheat in place of two.

The farmer will tell him, that all his capi-

tal, all his labour, and all his manure, are em-
ployed upon the farm, and that he gets

as much out of it as he is able, and keeps
it as clean as he is able. Would it

not be a pretty proposition to make to

such a man, to enclose an additional piece

of ground, and add it to this farm ? It is

very likely, that greediness might make
him grasp at the proposition, nothing ap-

pearing to be more natural to the taste

of man than the love of extent of landed

possessions. But does Rusticus really

believe, that by adding a piece of wasteland
to tins man's farm (worse of course in its

nature than that which he has already

enclosed); does Rusticus really believe,

that such an addition to the extent of
the farm would make an augmentation
in this man's crops ? To enclose the

piece of waste even before he begins his

process of cultivation, this farmer must
take from his present farm a eonsiderable
portion of the labour which he now there
employs; and, before he can make the
piece of, waste produce him any thing at

all, he must take from his present farm a
great deal more of the labour that he now
employs upon it. If he does this, his pre-
sent fields must have less labour than they
now have; must be stiirfullerof weeds and
couch grass than they now are; must be
stiil poorer; and, of course, must produce
less than they now produce, and that, too,

observe, in a proportion exceeding the>

produce ci" the new enclosure, because on
the new enclosed land there are fencing
and other labours to be performed, which
•ire not necessary upon the land already en-
closed, to say nothing about the nature of
the soil being worse in the new enclosure
than in the old, which, however, in general
must necessarily be the case. -Thus,
then, Ave sec, that this augmentation of
sxtent of culture could not produce an
.ugmentation of corn, in this instance.

f To be concluded in our next.)

OFFICIAL lx)CUMENTS.
Copy of a letter from tlie Secretary of the Navy

to Commodore Dent.
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Navy Department,* November 8, 1813

Sir—No ofiicer, or person in authority, civil

or military, except the commanding- military ge

neral, or the commanding- naval officer, has an}

authority, under any pretext whatever, to have

any communication with the enemy. You will

therefore, govern yourself accordingly, and pre

hibit all intercourse of a contrary nature. If ti.t

commanding general, or yourself, shall at an,

time desire to send a flag to the enemy, you will

order an officer and boat's crew to convey and re-

ceive dispatches, or make or receive any commu
nication to or from the commanding general q.

yourself; but none other than the officer and crew
under your order must be permitted to atte; <

the flag, or hold any communication with the em
my, except such officer as the commanding gene-

ral may designate to bear his communication —
All written or printed communications to or iron

the enemy, must be submitted to" the inspection

of the commanding general or yourself; and, d

approved, put under a sealed cover to or from tlu

•commanding general or yourself. If any othe.

boat or person shall attempt to approach or hoi

any communication with the enemy, without tin

approbation of the commanding general or you 1

self, you will arrest and detain such person <

persons, together with the boat or craft in whin;

they may have been detected, until the U- Slates

attorney for the district shall have an opportunit)

upon your information, of proceeding again.

them according to law
I am, sir, verv respectfully, your obed't servant,

W. JONES.
Capt. John H. Dent, U. S- Navy, Charleston.

Letter from General Wilkinson to the Secretary of

War.

Head Quarters, French Mills, adjoining

the province of Lower Canada, Nov
16, 1813.

Sir—I beg leave to refer you to the journal

which accompanies this letter, for the particulars

of the movement ofthe corps under my command,
down the St. Lawrence/ and will endeavour to

exert my enfeebled mind todetailto you the more
striking and important incidents which have cans-

ed my departure from Grenadier Island, at the

foot of Lake Ontario, on the 3d inst.

The corps of the enemy from Kingston, which
followed me, hung on my rear, and in concei >

with a heavy galley and a few gun-boats, seemee
. determined to retard my progress. I was strong

ly tempted to halt, turn about, and put an end to

his tea'zing ; but alas ! I was confined to my bed
;

major gen. Lewis was too ill for any active exei
tion ; and above all, I did not dare to suffer myself
to be diverted a single day from the prosecution
of the views of government. I had written major
general Hampton on the 6th instant, by his adjt

gen. colonel King, and had ordered him to fori;

a junction with me on the St. Lawrence, which
I expected would take place on the 9th or 10th
It would have been unpardonable, had I los

light of this object a moment, as I deemed it o.

vital importance to the issue of the campaign.
The enemy deserve credit for their zeal and

intelligence, which the active universal hostility

of the male inhabitants of the country enabled
them to employ to the greatest advantage. Thus,
while menaced by a respectable force in rear, the

c agt was lined by musqaetry in front, at every
critical pass of th< , , w . h obliged me 'to

m^rch a detachment, ana this impeded ftvy pro-
;:,-ess.

On the evening of the 9th ins f
. the arm} halted

. few miles from the head of Long Bar/ In the
norning* i'thelOth the inclosed order was issued.
General Brown marched agreeably to order, and
:bout noon we were apprized, by the report of"

as artillery, that he was engage/1 some distance
jclow, us. At the same time the enemy were
ibserved in our rear, and -heir galley and gun-
boats approached our flotilla, and opened a fire

'ipon u-r, which obliged me to order a battery of
18 pounders to be planted, and a shot from it

- impelled the vessels oi die enemy to retire, to-

<•'':<. r with their troops, after some firing be-
tween the advanced parties. But by this time,

•. consequence of disembarking and rc-cm bark-
ing the heavy guns, the day was so far spent, that

ur pilots did not dare to enter the Saut (eight
•:iles a continued rapid), and therefore we fell

own about two milts and came to for the night.

. r!y the next morning every thing was in readi-

est for motion , but having- received no Intelli-

gence from general Brown, I was stdi delayed, as

sound caution prescribed I should learn the result

f'his affair, before I committed die flotilla to the
aut. At half past 10 o'clock A.M. an officer

if dragoons arrived with a let'er, in which the
--. -foal informed me he had forced the enemy,
iid would read' the foot of the Saut early in the

day. Orders were immediate!) given for the
riotilla to sail, at which instant the enemy's gun-
boats appdbred, and began to throw shoi among
uSi Information was brought me at the same
time, from brigadier gen Boyd, that the enemy's
troops were advancing in column. ,

I immediately sent orders to him to attack

them. This report was soon contradicted. Their
;un-boats, however, continued to scratch-us, and
a variety of reports of their movements and boun-
cer movements were brought to me in succes-
sion ; which convinced me of their determination
to hazard an attack, when it could be done tc the
greatest advantage—and therefore I resolved to

anticipate them Directions were accordingly

sent, by that distinguished ofiicer colonel Swift,
if the engineers, to brigadier general Boyd, to

throw the detachments of Ids command, assigned

|u him in the order of the preceding day, and
- omposed of men of his own, Covington's, and
Swartwout's brigades, into three columns, to

niarch upon ti'.e enemy, outflank them if possible,

and take their artillery. The action soon com-
menced with the advanced body of the enemy,
and became extremely sharp and galling, and,

\vith great vivacity, in open space and fair com-
j

:'l, for upwards of two and a half hours—the

adverse lines alternately yielding and -advancing-,

it is impossible to say with accuracy what was
•ur number on the field; because it consisted of
ndefmite detachments taken from the boats, to

ender safe the passage of the Saut. Generals

Covington and Swart woiit voluntarily took part

in the action, at the head of detachments horn

dieir respective brigades, and exhibited the same
courage that was displayed by brig. gen. Bojkl,

who happened to be the senior ofiicer on me
.-round. Our force engaged might have reach*

d sixteen or seventeen hundred men That of

the enemy was estimated from twelve huiuh'cjf
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to two thousand—consisting", as I am informed, of

detachments from the 49th, 84ili,and 101st regi

merits of the line, with three companies of the

voltigeur and Glengary corps; and the militia of

the country, who are not included in the esti-

mate.
It would he presumptuous in me to attempt to

give you a detailed account of this affair—which

certainly reflects high honour on the valour of the

American soldier ; as no examples can be pro-

duced, of undisciplined men, with inexperienced

officers, braving a lire of two hours and a halt,

without quitting the field or yielding to their

antagonists. But, sir, the information I now give

vou, is derived from officers of my confidence,

who took active parts in this conflict ; for though

I was enabled to order the attack, it was my hard

fortune not to be able to lead the troops I com-

manded ; the disease with which I was assailed

on the 2d of September, on my journey to Fort

George, having, with a few short intervals of con-

valescence, preyed on me ever .since—and at the

moment of this action I was confined to my bed,

and emaciated almost to a skeleton, unable to si'

on my horse, or to mo\e ten paces without assist

ance.

I must, however, be pardoned for trespassing

on your time a few remarks in'rclation to the af-

fair. The objects of the British and American

commanders were precisely opposed--the last

being bound by the instructions of his govern-

ment, and the most solemn obligations of duty, to

precipitate his descent qf the St. Lawrence by

every practicable means ; because, this being ef-

fected, one of the greatest difficulties opposed to

the American arms would be surmounted ;—and

the first, by duties equally imperious, to retard,

and, if possible, prevent such descent. He is to

be accounted victorious Who effected his pur-

pose. The British commander, having failed to

gain either of his objects, can lay no claim to the'

honours of the day. The battle fluctuated, and

triumph seemed, at different times, inclined to

the contending corps. The front of the enemy

were at first forced back more than a mile ; and,

though they never regained the ground they lost,

their stand was permanent, and their charges

resolute. Amidst these charges, and near the

close of the contest, we lost a field piece, by the

fall of the officer who was serving it, with tic

same coolness as if he had been at a parade of

review. This was lieutenant Smith of the light

artillery, who, in point of merit, stood at the head

of his grade. The enemy having halted, and our

troops being again formed in battalion, front to

front, and the firing having ceased on both sides,

we resumed our position on the hank of the river
;

and the infantry being much fatigued, the whole

were re-embarked, and proceeded down the ri

ver, without further annoyance from the enemy
or their gun -boats; while the dragoons, with five

pieces of light artillery, marched down the Ca-

nada shore without molestation.

It is due to his rank, to his worth, and his ser-

vices, that I should make particular mention of

brig, general Covington, who received a mortal

wound directly through the body, while animat-

ing his men, and leading them to the charge.

—

He fell, where he fought, at the head of his men.

and survived but two days.

The next morning the flotilla passed through

the Saut, and joined that excellent officer brig

gen. Brown, at Barnhart's, near Cornwall, where
he had been instructed to take post and wait my
arrival ; and where 1 confidently expected to hear
of major general Hampton's arrival on the oppo-
site shore. But immediately after I halted, col.

\tkinson, the inspector-general of the division

under major general Hampton, waited on me with
a letter from that officer, in which, to my un-
speakable mortification and surprise, he declined
the junction ordered; and informed me he was
marching towards Lake Champlain, byway of

co-operating in the proposed attack on Montreal
This letter, together with a jcopy of that to

which it is an answer, were immediately submit-
ted to a council of war, composed of my general
officers, and the colonel commanding the elite,

the chief engineer, and the adjutant general; who
unanimously gave it as their opinion, that " the

attack on Montreal should be abandoned for the

present season, and the army near Cornwall
should he immediately crossed to the American
shore, for taking up winter quarters; and ihat

tins place aflbrdcd an eligible position for such
quarters."

I acquiesced in these opinions, not from the

shortness of the stock of provisions, (which had-
been reduced by the acts of God) because that

of our meat had been increased five days, and our
bread had been reduced only two day s,and because
we could, in case of extremity, have lived oil the
enemy; but, because the loss of the division un-
der major general Hampton weakened my force
too sensibly to justify the attempt. In all my
measures and movements of moment, I have
taken the opinions of my general officers, which
have been in accord witli my own.

I remained on the Canada shore until the next
day, without seeing- or hearing from the '* power-
ful force" of the enemy in our neighbourhood,
and the same day reached this position, with the

[artillery and infantry. The dragoons have been
ordered to Utica aixl its vicinity, and I expect
are 50 or 60 miles on the march
You have under cover a summary ^abstract of

the killed and wounded in the afiair of the 11 h
inst which shall soon be followed by a particular

return ; in which a just regard will be paid to in-

dividual merits. The dead rest in honour, and
• he wounded bled for their country, and deserve

as gratitude.

With perfect respect, I have the honour to be,

Sir, your obedient humble servant,

(Signed) JAMLS WILKINSON.

Extract of a letter of the 15th of November, from

General Wilkinson.
" It is a fact, for which I am authorized to pledge

myself on the most confidential authority, that on

the 4th of the present month, the British garrison

of Montreal consisted solely of 400 marines and

'300 sailors, which had been sent up from Quebec.

We have With the provisions here, and thai left ar

Chateaugay, about forty day's subsistence, to which

I shall add thirty more.*'

Hon. Gen John Armstrong,

Secretary of War.

Return of killed and wounded of a detatchment of

the army of the United States descending the St.

Lawrence river, under the command of Major

( encral James Wilkinson, in an action fought
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at Williamsburgh, in Upper Canada, on the 11th

of Nov. 1813

:

KILLED
Subalterns 3, sergeants 7, corporals 3, musicians 1,

privates 88 total 102.

WOUNDED.
Brigadier general 1, assistant adjutant general 1,

aid-de-camp 1, colonel 1, major 1, captains 5, subal-

terns 6, sergeants 9, corporals 13, musicians 1, pri-

vates 198 total 237.

Total, killed and wounded, 339.

Names of commissioned officers killed and wounded.

KILLED. /

Lieutenant Wm. W. Smith, of the Lt. Artillery.

David Hunter, of the 12th reg inf.

Edward Olmstead, 16th do do
WOUNDED.

Brig. Gen, Leonard Covington, mortally, (since

dead.)

Major Talbot Chambers, assistant adjutant general,

slightly.

Major Darby Noon, aid-de-camp to brig, general

Swartwout, slightly.

Col. James P. Preston, of the 23d regiment infan-

try, severely, his right thigh fractured.

Major William Cummings, 8th regt. severely.

Captain Edmund Foster, 9th slightly.

David S. Towasendf, 9th severely.

Mordecai Myers, 13th severely.

John Campbell, 13th slightly.

John B Murdock, 25th slightly.

Lieut. William S. Heaton, 11th severely.

John Williams, 13th slightly.

John Lynchf, 14th severely.

Peter Pelhamt, 21st severely.

. James D. Brown, 25th slightly.

Archibald C. Crary, 25th severely,

jn the skirmish the day before the action.

Adjutant General's office,

Hrad-^uarters, Military District, No. 9,

French Mills, November, 1813.

.
(Signed) T. B. WALBACK,

Adjutant-General

N. B . Colonel Preston commanded the 13th reg-

iment of infantry during the action; and^ Major
Cummings did duty with the 16th regiment infantry

m the action.

t Taken prisoners.

From Gen. Wilkinson to Gen. Hampton.

Head Quarters of the army,

7 miles above Ogdensburgh, Nov. 6th, 1813,
(in the evening.)

Sir,

I address you at the special instance of the secre-

tary of war, who, by bad roads, worse weather,

and ill health,was divertedfrom meeting me near this

place, and determined to tread back his steps to

Washington, from Antwerp, on the 29th ult.

I am destined to.and determined on the attack of

Montreal, if not prevented by some act of God;

—

and to give socurkv to the enterprise* the division

under your command must co-operate with the corps

under my immediate orders; the point of rendez-

vous is the circumstance -of greatest interest to the

issue of this operation, and the distance which sep-

arates us,and my ign6rance of the practicability ofthe
direct or devious roads or routes by which you must
march, makes it necessary that your own judgment
should determine the point ; to assist you in making
the soundest determination, and to take the most

prompt and effectual measures, 1 can only inform
you of my intentions and situation, in pome respects

of first importance. 1 shall pass Pre^cott to night,

because the stage of the season will not allow me
three days to take it, shall cross the cavalry at Ham-
ilton, which will not require a day. I shall thence

press forward and breaw down every obstruction to

his river with Grand river, there to cross the Isle

Perrot, and with my scows to bridge the narrow in-

ner channel, and thus obtain foothold on Montreal
island, at about twenty miles from the city ; after

which our artillery, bayonets, and swords must se-

cure our triumph, or provide us honourable graves.

Enclosed you have a memorandum of held and
battering train, pretty well found in fixed ammuni-
tion, which may enable you to dismiss your own :

—

but we are deficient in loose powder and musket
cartridges, and therefore hope you may be abun-

dantly found.

On the subject of provisions I wish I could give

a favourable information ; our whole stock of bread

may be computed at about fifteen days, and our meat
at twenty. In speaking on this subject to the secre-

tary of war, he informed me ample magazines were
laid up on lake Champlain, and therefore I must
request of you to order forward two or three months
supply by the safest rotite, in a direction to the pro-

posed scene of action. I have submitted the state

of our provisions to my general officers, who unani-

mously agree that it should not prevent the progress

of the expedition ; and they also agree in opinion,

that if you are not in force to face the enemy, you
should meet us at St. Regis or its vicinity.

1 shall expect U) hear from, if not see you at that

place on the 9th.

And have the honour t» be, respectfully, yom
obedient humble servant,

(Signed) JA. WILKINSON
Major General Hampton.

From Gen. Hampton to Gen. Wilkinson.

Head Quarters, Four Corners,

November 8. 1813-

Sir,

I had the honour to receive, at a late hour las;

evening, by colonel King, your communication of
the 6th, and was deeply impressed with the sense of
responsibility it imposes of deciding upon the means
of our co-operation. The idea suggested as the

opinion of your officers, of effecting the junction at

St Regis, was most pleasing, as being most imme-
diate, until I came to the disclosure of the amount
of your supplies of provisions. Colonel Atkinson
will explain the reasons that would have rendered it

impossible for me to have brought more than each

man could have carried on his back ; and when I

reflected, that in throwing myself upon your scanty

means, I should be weakening you in your most vul-

nerable point, I did not hesitate to adopt the opin-

ion, after consulting the general and principal offi-

cers, that by throwing myself back upon my main
depot, when all the means of transportation had
gone, and falling upon the enemy's flank, and strain-

ing every effort to open a communication from
Plattsburgh to Coghnawaga, or any other point you
may indicate on the St. Lawrence, I should more
effectually contribute to your success, than by the

junction at St. Regis. The way is in many places

blockaded and abatted, and the road impracticable

fo r wheel carriages during winter; but by the employ-
ment of pack horses, if I am not overpowered, I hope
to be able to prevent your starving. I have ascertained
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and witnessed that the plan ofthc enemy is to burn

and consume every thing in our advance. My troops

and other means will be described to you by colonel

Atkinson. Besides the rawness and sickliness, they

have endured fatigues equal to a winter campaign,

in the late sr.ows and had weather, and are sadly

dispirited and fallen off; but upon the subject I must

refer you to colonel Atkinson.

With these means—what can be accomplished by

human exertion, I will attempt—with a mind devot

ed to the general objects of the campaign.

I have the honour to be, very respectfully, sir,

your most obedient servant,

(Signed) W. HAMPTON.
His Excellency

Major General James Wilkinson

General Wilkinson to General Armstrong.

Head Quarters, French Mills,

November 13, 1813.

Sir,
,

I beg this may- be considered as an appendage to

my official communication respecting the action of

the 11th inst 1 last evening received the enclosed

information, the result of the examination of sundry

prisoners, taken on the field of battle, which justi.

ties the opinion of the surviving general officers who
were in the engagement : This goes to prove, that

although the imperious obligations of duty did not

alloy? me sufficient time *.o route the enemy, they

were beaten—the accidental loss of one field piece

notwithstanding, after it had been discharged fif-

teen or twenty times. I have ajso learned from

what is considered good authority, but I will not

vouch for the correctness of it, that the enerm's

loss exceeded five hundred killed and wounded.

—

The enclosed report will correct an error in my
former communication—as it appears it was the

89th and not the 84th British regiment which was
engaged on the 11th 1 beg leave to mention, rela-

tive to the actkm of the 11th, what from my ex

treme indisposition 1 have omitted:—Having receiv-

ed information late in the day, that the contest had be.

come somewhat dubious, 1 ordered up a reserve of

six hundred men, whom I had directed to stand by

their arms, under lieutenant-colonel Upharn, who
gallantly led them into the action, which terminated

a few minutes after their arrival on the ground.

With much consideration and respect, I have the

honour to be, sir, your obedient humble servant,

JA. WILKINSON.
The Hon. John Armstrong,

Secretary of War.

STATEMENT
Of the strength of the enemy in the action of the

11th November, 1813, on Kesler's field, in Wil-

liamsburgh in Upper Canada—founded on the

separate examination of a number of British

prisoners taken on the field of battle.

Of the 8th regiment 76Q
49th do 450

Voltigeurs 270
Glengary's 80 one company.

Of the 100th 40 a detachment from
Prescott.

Canadian Fencibles 220
Indians 50
Incorporated Militia 300

7170

Four pieces of mounted artillery ; and seven gun
boats—one moun ing a 24 pounder

I certify that the above statement is correct,

agreeably to the statement of the above mentioned
prisoners.

(Signed) I. JOHNSON,
Inspector General, 2d Division.

Head Quarters, French Mills,

November 16, 1813.

CHAKGE,
Delivered to the Grand Jury at the opening' of

the present session of the Criminal Court of
Baltimore county, by his honour '

Judge Martin
An infinitely wise and good God, when he first

created man, created him innocent, and conse-
quently happy. For innocence and happiness arc
so inseparably connected, that the last is ever
attended by the first ; and without the first the
last, can never be attained.

His Creator was then his only sovereign, and
his only lawgiver, whose holy laws were engraven
on his heart, and to all which a prompt obedi-
ence was the spontaneous result of that love and
teverence for the Author of his existence, which,
while innocent, was part of his nature. And thus
would man have ever remained, had he continued
in that state of innocence, in which he was cre-

ated. Human governments, in that case, would
never have been formed; nor would civil institu-

tions ever have existed ,- for they would not have
been wanted. Our Creator would have continued
to be our only ruler and governor. This earth
would have been a blooming paradise; and we
oursehes but little lower than angels.

But man, being endowed wiih freedom of will,,

without which, he could not have had either me-
rit or demerit in his actions, nor have been more
accountable for them than is an elegant and inge-

niously constructed piece of mechanism for its.

movements ; yielding to those temptations by
which he was proved, rebelled against his God,
and lost that, his divine image, in which he was
created. His whole nature became entirely chang-
ed, and debased; his intellect became darkened;
his will perverted, and all his inclinations and
passions wholly evil and corrupted ; and thus he
became the slave of all the vile lusts of the flesh,

and wicked affections of the mind. Thus sin and
misery entered into this world ; and as the Human
race multiplied, the earth became overspread
with monsters as much more deformed and dan-

gerous than the most savage beasts of the forest,

as vitiated intellect exceeds the instinct of natui c„

who, being unrestrained, except by the imbecili-

ty of their powers, and the imperfection of their

understanding, it was the necessary result, that

the weak should become a prey to the strong;

the indolent and' the timid, to the enterprising

..•ad bold—and simplicity and ignorance to insi-

dious cunning and craftiness ; and the whole hu-

man race walking in their own evil ways, and

doing whatever seemed good in their own eyes ;

(his would soon become one deplorable theatre,

n which was displayed nothing but misery and
. ;ime And in the horrid atrocities, which,

within the last twenty years, have been exposed

t • our view in that unhappy nation, which once

w. s the seat of all that was elegant, polite, and

refined, we have had a most distressing proof of

the inconceivable guilt into which mankind are
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capable of plunging themselves when forsaken by

God, and delivered up to their own evil imagina-

tions.

To. guard against such enormities; to preserve

peace and order in society; to secure the rights

of individuals from being infringed ; to protect

them in the safe enjoyments of property and re

putation, liberty and life, the establishment of

human governments became necessary > which
having once been effected, old ones have been

done away, and new ones have been successively

established in their places, from a very early pe

riod of the world to the present time ; all pro

fessing to have those great ends in view ; though
most of them seem very illy suited for their at-

tainment ; and as many of them have had their

origin in force or in fraud, it is not much to b<

wondered at, if the happiness of their subjects

has not been sufficiently attended to in their form
ation. Even those which have originated in com-
pact, the most legitimate of modes, have from
the weakness and imperfection of human nature,

too often been found, in the sequel, by no means
productive, to that degree which was hoped for

and expected, of that good which was the object

of their founders.

Ofthe various kmds of governments which have
been ^t different times adopted by different na-

tions, this, and the others of the United States,

have chosen those of the republican Jwm. A
form of government most excellently adapted for

a people who are wise and enlightened, virtuous

and good ; and it may most truly be said for

such a people only. For when their rulers anr;

citizens become ignorant and foolish, wicked
and depraved, such governments are sure to de-

generate into tyranny or anarchy, which last is

indeed the worst, the most insupportable kind of

tyranny : for as this consists in the uncontrolled
despotism of one, so that consists in the unconti oi-

led despotism of v\any.

But however beautiful a republican government
may appear in theory, it has, notwithstanding,
two capital vices, which are discovered in prac-

tice, and which are inherent in its nature ; the one
relating to its rulers, the other to its citizens.

The evils arising from both which proceed pretty
much from the same cause, that lust of power
and the propensity to abuse it when obtained,
which is inseparable from bur depraved nature.
The restrictions of their power, and the short

period of its durations, frequently excite the
rulers of such governments, from a desire to in-

crease their power, insidiously to attempt the
most dangerous encroachments on the constitu
tion, by which they are restricted ; and a too ea-
ger wish to perpetuate their power, induces them,
too often, instead of seeking this by an honourable
and faithful discharge of their duty, and trusting
to the grateful acknowledgments of the people
for effecting their wish, to resort to the most
shameful intrigue, and the vilest corruption ; and
after having at first wriggled themselves into
office by the unworthiest means, to Apply to
means, if possible still more unworthy, to continue
themselves therein. While, on the" other hand,

# the people, from the abuse of that freedom, or in
other words, of that portion of power, reserved to
them by republican institutions, too frequently
endeavour to overturn and destrov the constitu-
tional authority oftheir governments, and instead
of, by rational and honourable investigation, at-

'e^npting to convince their fellow citizens of the
Illegality or impolicy of those measures, which
rhev, disapprove, in order to obtain a redress of
iheir grievances, and a removal of their authors,
m a peaceable and constitutional manner—are
too often hurried away by some vile incendiary,
under the form of a popular demagogue, who has
nothing to risk but his worthless neck, into vio-

lence and rebellion in opposition to provisions
frequently the most salutary. Instances of which
we find from the historic page have too frequent-
ly occurred.

It is a ti-ite observation, that virtue is essen-
tially requisite in a republican government. Nor
can any thing be m re true—virtue is the life, the

soul of such a government ; without which it is a

corrupt, a stinking carcase.

But from hence many seem to think, that vir-

tue and republicanism are so inseparably united,

that every citizen of Itteh a government must of
course be virtuous ; and that* k'man need only be
known to be a republican, to be considered as a
paragon of every virtue. Would to God this was
truly the case ! courts of criminal jurisdiction

might theii be done away, and your services be
dispensed with ; or if wanted would only be re-

quired for those of a different political character.
To determine the justice of these pretensions,

we need only to inquire, what is virtue ? Or in

what does it consist ? Virtue, as distinguished
from piety, by which we mean more particularly

the discharge of our immediate duties .to God,
consists in the performance of all those things
which are required of us, according to our res-
pective situations in life, for the comfort and hap-
piness of our fellow creatures, But true virtue
and true piety are "so intimately connected toge-
ther, that the one cannot subsist without the
other; for no action can be truly virtuous, but
that, the motive of which flows from, and mav be
resolved into the love of God—which is indeed
the fulfilment of all the law and commandments.
The man who, performing those actions, which

are externally virtuous, from no better motive
than the promotion of his own interest, the ac-
quisition of popularity, the gratification of his
vanity, or as a stepping stone to his ambition,
would not boggle, for a moment, at the guilt
arising from the perpetration of actions both ex-
ternally and internally vicious, whenever they
would best serve his selfish purposes. There
can, I repeat it, be no real virtue but that which
flows from and may be resolved "into that pure
andmndefiled religion, which was sent down from
Heaven to restore man to that paradise, out from
which he was driven by sin It follows from
thence, that no man can be truly viituous but him
who is truly religious.

These are truths, which, though scoffed at by
.jnair, who have the vanity to call themselves the-

wise men of this world ; and thour". a cold-
blooded, flinty-hearted, soul-freezing, and false
philosophy, conceived and brought forth in lieiJ,

and nursed by the devil, propagated throughout.
Europe, the source of all her wretchedness and
misery, and too extensively introduced into. these
United States, hath attempted to eradicate these
truths from the human heart, yet this court will
ever feel it their pride to embrace them with un-
equivocal approbation, and not the less, because
they are truths, which have been taught irs by
that God, whose cm//ewas a manger.
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Need we now recur lo the question, whether
the people of these United States, or of this state,

have that share of virtue necessary to animate and

give energy to a republican government, or wht-
thei we are that virtuous people among whom re-

publican institutions a e likely to remain perma-
nent and preserve their original purity ? That
man must indeed have been an anchorite, shut

up in a cell, without intercourse with the world,

who can be for a moment at a loss to give his de
oision.

At the time when the American revolution

first had its commencement, there was not, I am
convinced, a people in the universe more deep)}

imbued with the principles of morality, virtue,

and religion, than were the citizens of this coun-

try ; and to this we were principally indebted for

its completion, unstained by any remarkable enor-

mities ; but perhaps the sun, in its annual course,

does not at this\time shine upon a people, who
have since that pcr-d become so greatly deteri-

orated in virtue, morality, and religion.

Their principles began early to depreciate with
the depreciation of their raper money ;.. happy
would it have been, if their depreciation had
ceased, when paper money ceased to exist! But
the paths of vice are declivious, and rapid is the

descent. To this we may add, that for twenty
years past, Europe lias been spewing out upon
this deviated country an almost unremitting tor-

rent of her filthiest feculency, by which not only

that mass of corruption which was among us has

been individually increased, but those who were
tainted before have become still more rotten, and

in too many instances, many, who were until then

sound, have received the iniection.

To the extreme profligacy and depravity of

manners among, all ranks of society ; to that wick
edness and viceJwhich, raising up its head, stalks

tmblushingly through our land, must be ascribed

all those evils under which we are now suffering,

including- the present war, with all its concomitant

calamities. Vainly do we attribute them to

•' the violation of sailors' rights,*' and other acts

of injustice of the British„government, on the one

hand ; or to the weakness, the lolly, or wicked-

ness of our <-wn, on the other, as their immediate

cause; for even the injustice and injuries suffered

from other nations, and also the curse of having

weak, foolish, or wicked rulers, when it happens

to be the case, are themselves judgments too

inflicted upon a people as a punishment for their

sins.

The Supreme Being, in his wise providence,

bath made it his constant rule to punish national

<* imes by national afflictions. 1 he political ex-

istence of nations is conlined to this world, and

in this world he always chastises them for their

national guilt ; and sometimes utterly destroys

'diem.

War, r
, miire, and pestilence, are the three

scourges most usually adopted b\ him, where-

with to avenge himself on nations who have tram-

pled his mercies under their leet, and#miltcd
his justice. Of these, war is the most bitter and

severe, the most to be deprecated, as, beside its

own appropriate evils, it is frequently productive

of both the others, pestilence and famine : besides

which, nothing can be more fertile in dissolute-

ness and corruption of the morals of a people,

nothing so productive of new and additional scenes

•f vice ; and this war constantly furnishes addi-

tional supplies to those very sources from which
it first originated.

And, as war is one of the greatest calamities
by which an avenging God can in his wrath pun-
ish mankind, so can no guilt be more aggravated
or inexpiable, than the guilt of the man, who
without justifiable cause, plunges a nation into
war. Such a man is accountable to his God for
all the distress and misery, both public and pri-
vate, which shall flow therefrom In the sight
of heaven, he will be viewed as the wilful, the
deliberate murderer of every individual who
loses his life in its prosecution. And his soul is
stained by every drop of blood which shall be
spilled thereby ; stains which must be washed
out in this world, by tears- of the deepest and
most bitter contrition ; or will be punished in an-
other, by the hottest fire of divine indignation !

( To be concluded in our next.)

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
LIST

OF THE BRITISH NAVAL FORCE
ON TH E HALIFAX STATION.

Saint Domingo, 74 Admiral Warren
vf urlborongh, 74 Cockburn
Poictiers, 74 Sir J. P. Beresford
Ramilies, 74 Sir T. M. Hardy
La Hogue, 74 Hon. T. B Capei
Valiant, 74 R. D. Oliver
Dragon, 74 F. A. Collier

Sceptre, 74 From West Indies
Bellerophon, 74 From England
Plantagenet, 74 From Cadiz
Victorious, 74 J Talbot

Majestic, 74]
> Cut down—Capt. Hays
> Ad. Griffiths, port admiral

Ardent, 64'

Diadem, 64 Left England
Diomede, 50 Do.
Romulus, 44 Do.
Dover, 44 "£ From Drury—armed en
Kegulus, 445 flU 1

Woolwich, 44 Armed en flute

Acasta, 40 A.R Kerr
Junon, 38 I. Saunders
Nymphc, 38 E. P Epworth
Shannon, 38 P. B. V. Broke
Spartan, 38 E. P. Brenton
Statira, 38 H. Stackpole

Tenedos, 38 H. Parker
Loire, 38 From England
Melpomene, 38 H. G. Falcon

Niobe, 38 From England
Lacedemonian, 38
Belle Poule, 38
Belvidera, 36 R. Byron
Maidstone, 36 G Burdctt

Orpheus, 36 H. Pigott

.£olus, 32 Lord Townsend
Vox, 32 From England
Success, 32 Do.

Narcissus, 32 I. R. Lumley
Minerva, 32 R. Hawkins
Nemesis, 28 From England
Lauiestinus, 24 T. Graham
Fawn, 20 T. Fellows

Tartarus, 20 I. Pasco

Wanderer, 20 F. Newcomt
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Crescent,

Sybelle,

Armide,
Rosamond,
Cygnet,
Conflict,

Bold,
Arachne, bg.

Arab,
Atalanta,

Colibri,

Curlew,
Goree,
Heron,
Martin,
Moselle,
Recruit,

Morgiana,
Sophie,

Indian,

Nova Scotia,

Wasp,
Ratler,

Magnet,

36^|

sailed from Cork April 18

for Halifax and Quebec.

36
18),
18 1

12 I

16J
18 C. H. Watson
18 J.

Wilson

18 F. Hickley

18 J. Thomson
18 M Head

.18 H. D Byng
18 W M'Culloch
18 I Evans
18 Mowbray
18 H. F- Senhouse
18 D Scott

18 N. Lockyer
18 H. Lane
18 N

18
16 A. Gordon
16 F. M. Maurice

Abundance, store ship

N. B. Several other sloops of war lately arrived

from England.

New Orleans, Oct. 12.

From Mobile we learn, that gen. Flour

rioy was about to take the field at the heac'

of eighteen hundred men, consisting of th

3d and part ofthe 7th regiment United States

volunteers, a detachment of cavalry from

Natches, and the local militia.

Two Chactaw chiefs had visited genera

Flournoy, and offered their services against

the Creeks; the general accepted their of-

fer, and they returned home to prepare

their young men for the war.

Major-general Pinckney, with his suite,

left Charleston on the 19th November, for

the frontiers of Georgia, to assume the

command of the army going against the

Creek Indians. Poulson.

Use-tract of a letter, dated Fort George,

November 13.

From the best information we can collect,

the British are at Burlington heights, witi

about 1000 men.

Frankfort, Ken. Nov. 6.

Extract of a letterfrom general James Tay
lor, to Robert Wickliff, esq. now in this

Jilace, dated

Washington city, Oct. 27th, 1813.

Please inform the friends of major Ma-
dison, that himself, col. Lewis, and general

Winchester are exchanged—I am myself
exchanged at last. I have just received my
discharge from col. Barclay, commissary-
Tfeneral for prisoners.

—

Hull is exchanged.

Extract from the general order of gen. Wil-

kinson, of the \$ch November.

The troops are to embark without loss of

time, yet, are not to be hurried in leaving

the Canadian shore, from whence the com-
mander in chief is compelled to retire, by

the extraordinary, unexampled, and it ap-

pears unwarrantable conduct of major gen.

Hampton, in refusing to join this army,

vrith a division of 4000 men under his com-
mand, agreeable to positive orders from the

commander in chief, and, as he has been as-

sured by the secretary at war, of explicit

instructions from the war department. Thus
deprived of a large portion of his promised

force, the commander in chief feels himself

bound by a sense of regard to this meritori-

ous corps, and of sacred duty to the United

States, to spare the lives of brave men, and

not to hazard the character, or the interests

of the nation by an unequal conflict.—He
with lively regret, and the deepest mor-
tification, suspends the destined attack upon
Montreal. But he assures this army that h
is not abandoned. Dem. Press.

New York, November 29.

General Harrison was a passenger in the

steam boat, having left his army in winter

quarters at Sacket's harbour. General
Armstrong was a passenger in the steam
boat, as far as Red-Hook.
Commodore Chauncey, with his fleet,

having brought over gen. Harrison's army,
will, it is said, lay up his vessels for the

winter, at Sacket's harbour.

New London, Nov. 23.

This day the enemy off our harbour was
reinforced by a ship of the line, so that

their force now consists of a frigate, the
Wasp, and a lugger, in addition to the Val-
iant, Acasta, and Atalanta. The Borer has

not been seen for a day or two past.

Yesterday a sloop was captured by the
British boats,

The second battery at Groton progres-
ses, and yesterday 7 additional 24 pounders
were mounted on it.

Com. Decatur's squadron remain in the
river above us, but must soon come down,
or be frozen in. There can be little doubt
which he will do.

Richmond, Nov. 24.

The enemy in York River.

Extract of a letter, dated

York Town, Nov. 22.

The inhabitants of this town are placed
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at the present moment in a much exposed

and alarming situation. Six negroes have

lately absconded from us and gone off to

the enemy ; to whom they have doubtless

communicated exact information with res-

pect to the state of the place and its means,
or rather its want of means of defence.

Two very large British brigs, the Sophia

and the Acteon, are now at the mouth of

the river, and a number of barges are to

be seen within it. Owing to the sickness

prevalent among us, and the absence of ma-
ny individuals, our whole effective force,

hastily assembled on the occasion, amounts
only to sixteen, added to which circumstance

many of our negroes appear on the watch,

and disposed to join the enemy should they

land. Our females are much frightened,

and with some reason.

Latest from Lisbon.

Boston^ Nov. 22.

By the Juno, arrived on Saturday from

Lisbon, we received a file of Lisbon papers

to the 11th October.

The last advices from lord Wellington's

army confirm the report, that as soon as

the rainy season had passed, the wholt

would march forward into France. The
town of Denia was battered on the 16th of

September, and stormed and carried the

ensuing night, the garrison retreating to

the castle, which was closely invested. Su-

chet had retired over the Liobregat, near

Barcelona, but the allied operations in that

quarter were retarded by the scandalous

improvidence of the Spanish commissariat

in not furnishing the armies with supplies.

Lord Bentinck had been compelled to re-

tire from Villa Franca to Tarragona, but

Suchet had in his turn retreated, and there

were no French in Spain, except in a few

fortified places, which cannot hold out six

weeks.
TRANSLATIONS.

Lisbon, Oct. 11.

His excellency don M. P. Forjaz, presi-

dent of the regency, has received a des-

patch from the duke of Vittoria (lord Wel-
lington), dated

H. Q. Lesaco, Sc/it. 25, 1813.

I have the honour to transmit, for the

information of your excellency, the copy of

a report dated the 15th and 17th inst. which

I have received from lieutenant general

lord W. Bentick, by which it will be seen,

that his vanguard, commanded by colonel

Adam, was attacked on the 12th inst. in

Porto cb Qrdal by a con riderable force* and

that he was forced by necessity to retire,

with the loss of four pieces of artillery. I

'rust that the loss of men on his side has

not been great ; but no returns have been
received from the corps which sustained

the action. It gives me great satisfaction

to inform your excellency, that the regi-

ments of Badajoz, of Cadiz sharp-shooters,

of the volunteers of Arragon, forming a

brigade of the 2d army, commanded by
general Sarsfield, and the. other Spanish

troops which were engaged, conducted ad-

mirably well, as did the second battalion ol

'he 27th British regiment, the Calabrian

light infantry, four companies of the sharp-

shooters of the 4th regiment of the German
legion, and the regiment of Rohl. In con-

sequence of this success, lord Bentick re-

tired to the vicinity of Tarragona, and the

enemy, it is understood, repassed the Lio-

bregat about the same time.

Since I addressed your excellency in my
last despatch, no event of an extraordinary

nature has occurred in the part of the army
under my command.

(Signed) WELLINGTON.
Here follows the reports of lord W. Ben-

fick. The first is dated 15th Sept. from
Tarragona, and states, that on the 15th he
• dvanced to Viila Franca, that he had been
deceived by reports, that Suchet had sent

large
1 detachments to Faanca after provi-

sions, and that the scattered situation of the

roops favoured the deception.—That on

the 11th Suchet suddenly collected 13,000

men at Molina del Rcy, and on the night

jf the 12th attacked his advanced guards

posted at the pass of Ordal, and command-
ed by col. Adam, with whom was some
battalioni» of general Sarsfield's division.

That the advance guard was compelled to

retreat before this superior force, and lost

two 6 pounders, and four pieces of mountain

artillery.. That he could not bring a force

equal to that of the French attack, as he

had been forced to leave behind at Reus,

and Vails, the divisions of general Withing-

ham, for want of provisions and means of

transportation.—That general Sansfield's

li vision was without subsistence, which

circumstances render it impossible for him

fiord B.) to take advantage of any circum-

stances that might arise.—That he put his

army in retreat ; but that, being closely pur-

sued by theFrench curassicurs and dragoons,

he ordered them to be charged : which was

executed with so much gallantry by the

British cavalry, that, though superior, more

ban half of those who pursued were des-

troyed. And that the army without further
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io3s reached Tarragona on the 14th. Tlu

other report is as follows:

P S. S< fitember 17. I have this momeiu
received notice, that the enemy Jeft Viii

Franca this morning, and have returned, by

Molins del Rey, over the Liobregat.

Cadiz, September 25.

The Tunisians and Algerines are at war.

According to the late accounts from the

Barbury coast, the former had beaten the

latter, notwithstanding the assistance afford-

ed by their fleet in the operation.

Nev> Bedford, Nov. 23.

Arrived here this day, schooner Engineer,

captain Dillingham, of Baltimore, 3 1 day

from Bordeaux river.

I have hastily looked over Bordeaux pa-

pers of 1st to 5th October, received by this

arrival.—The most, important article which

I haye noticed, is an official statement of

the 'situation of the French army in Germa-
ny, on the 26th Sept. a translation of which

is annexed.

Captain Dillingham states verbally, that

it was reported at Bordeaux, previous to his

sailing, that Bonaparte had been defeated

by the allies, had abandoned Dresden, and

was retiring towards -the Rhine.

Captain Dillingham brings regular files

of Bordeaux papers to the 15th October,

and had a single paper of the 20th, which
I have not seen.

Since writing the preceding, I have seen

the Bordeaux " Indicateur," of the 19th

October, containing Paris dates to the 14th,

but nothing from the French armies. Un-
der the Augsburg head Of 10th October, it

is said, " The head quarters of the allies

were still at Toplitz (in Bohemia) on the

1 st October."
The paper last referred to contains a se-

natus consultum of the 4th October, by
which it is decreed, that peace shall never
be concluded between France and Sweden,
till the latter shall have renounced posses
sion of the French island of Guadaloupe,
and all Frenchmen of that island are for-

bidden, under pain of dishonour, to take oath

to the Swedish government, or to accept
any employment under it.

A passenger in the Engineer informs,

that the emperor Napoleon had lost much
of his popularity, and that the recent mili-

tary events were considered unfavourable
to France. A new conscription of 280,000
men had been ordered. An additional ar-

my of 30,000 troops was marching for

8pair

.

Paris, Sefit. 28.

Private letters from Dresden to the 22d
September advise, thai parties of Cossacks

nad intercepted the communication between
Leipsic and Frankfort. All the Austrian

•nd Russian army are in a manner shut up
in the valley of Toplitz. The dispositions

aade by the emperor keep them in check,
while he is operating in another direction.

Until the present time, continual rains have
prevented the execution of many plans,

which will succeed hereafter The army
of the prince royal of Sweden is on the

right of the Elbe, and he does not appear

disposed to risk a passage.

October 6.

Letters from Dresden announce, that on

the 30th September his majesty the empe-
ror was in that city, and enjoyed the best

health. It seems, by news direct from Vi-
enna, that disunion begins to show itself

among, the coalesced powers. The supe-

rior officers of the confederated armies see

with jealous repugnance the deserter Jo-

mini at the head of the military councils.

The Bohemians, who, since the war of

1757, had not seen any armies in their coun-
try, complain of the rapacity ofthe Russians
and Prussians, and of the exorbitant contri-

butions to which they are exposed.

October 7.

Her majesty this day attended in person
before the senate, and delivered a speech
of ten minutes length, which made an im-
pression profound and affecting. She was
followed in her discourse by the duke of

Feltre, minister of war, and count Regnaud
de St. Jean d'Angely, orator of the council

of state. The first presented an imposing
picture of the resources of the French em-
pire. The second spoke of the great im-
portance of the present contest to France.

Cassel, Oct. 6.

The order and tranquillity we have enjoy-

ed in our city and neighbourhood, since the

departure of the Russians, is owing to the

activity of our national guard. (It appears
by this that the Russians have been ar

Cassel.)

Dresden, Sept. 27.

The prince of Moskwa has forced the

posts of the Swedish army at Wartenburg,
and has obliged the enemy to repass the ri-

ver, and withdraw his bridge. The divis-

ion of Guillemot has entered Dessau. The
Swedish guards attacked this last city yes-

terdav twice, and were repulsed witn loss.
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.Yurcmburg, Stfit. 29.

A greajt battle appears inevitable between

the Front h army concentrated upon the

right bank of the Elbe, and the enemy's ar-

mies under gen. Blucher, and that of Swe-
den. The French army is posted between
Bautzen and Torgau, and is under tin

prince of Moskwa, the duke of Tarentum,
the duke of Ragusa, prince Poniatowski

and the king- of Naples. Bclluno, St. Cyr,

and Lobau are in Bohemia.

Inxpruck, Sept. 27.

We have just received, by express, the

news that a division of reserve of the army
of Italy, commanded by gen. de GrifRengua,

aid-de-camp to his serene highness the

prince viceroy, has entered Brixen yester-

day, and re-established the communication
with Inspruck, thus protecting the Tyroi.

and covering the road from Lientz, towards

the Pesterthal. The Austrian troops, who
had advanced as far as the defile of Bren
ner, fell back in great haste at the first news
of the arrival of the French troops. The
communication between Germany and Italy,

through the Tyrol, is also perfectly free.

Altona, Sept. 29.

We learn from the frontiers of Lauen-

"bourg, that the French and Danish armies

have taken a concentrated position between

the Stekenitz and the Wakenitz. It is cer-

tain that, on the 25th of this month, gen

Thiebault entered the city of Eutin, with

three squadrons.

From thefrontiers of Saxony, 26 Sept.

The corps d'armee of marshal Augereau,
which fyas expected in Saxon Voightland,

hai taken another direction to repair on the

Saale. He had traversed, the large forest

of Thuringia, which separates Franconia

from Saxony, and directed its march towards

Erfurth, Weimar, and Jena.—x\ccording

to some advices from the northern frontier

of Bohemia, prince de Swartzenborg had

caused to be performed on the 13th and

following days an offensive movement by a

large portion of his army. Two Russian

corps, commanded by prince de Wurtem-
burg, and general count Pahlen, were to ad-

vance in the road from Auslig to Pirna and

Dresden, while the corps d'armee of gem
Wittgenstein, and the Austrian corps d'ar-

mee of count Colloredo, were to debouch
through Zinnwalde and Altemburg, towards

Dippolswakle, and the Prussian corps d'ar-

mee, commanded by prince Augustus Fer-

dinand <>!' Prussia in person, through Ebcrs-

dorff upon Scyda and Fryberg. All these
orps d'armee were to advance upon Dres-
den ; but the attacks made by the French
corps d'armee of count Lobau, and of mar-
shal St. Cyr, have frustrated the projects

A the enemy, who, after losing a great ma-
ny men, were forced to fall back upon Aus-
:igToplitZu The prince of Schwartzenberg's

head quarters remained in that city.

Fra 7i kfort , Sep t. 31.

Yesterday arrived from Mayence two fine

battalions of infantry. They have marched
this morning towards the army. They were
soon followed by 500 men.

October 1.

Yesterday morning all the French troops

that were here, viz. some detachments of

••ie guard of honour, lancers of the guard,

i battalion of infantry, and a detachment of

'.annoniers of the guard, received orders to

march into Westphalia. Two battalions

vvnich arrived yesterday morning about 5

o'clock, coming from Mayence, took the

same direction. Last night at 1 1 o'clock,

two other battalions also, which set out this

morning at day break.

October 2.

We yesterday saw many couriers pass

from the army and also a cabinet courier.

\ new regiment of infantry has arrived

this evening from Mayence.
Marshal duke of Valmy (Kellerman),

who had arrived here two days ago, left this

city again this afternoon for Mayence.
On the 7th October, H. M. the empress

queen was to proceed in state to the palace

of the conservative senate, and preside in

an extraordinary sitting of that body.

The papers contain the treaty between
France and Denmark, and accompanying
documents.—They contain also, the corres-

pondence between the courts of Austria

and France, previous to the last renewal

of hostilities.
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warded by the first conveyance to distant sub-

scribers.

G« Palmer, Prixter-
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and

duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it

—

Washington.

AGRICULTURE.
(Concludedfrom page 166.J

" Perhaps Rusticus will say, that this

fanner might get more labourers, more
horses, more implements than he now has,

and might thus avoid robbing his old farm to

bring into tillage the new enclosure.—But

WHERE, my good friend, is he find them ?

Are not all the labourers, all the horses, ali

the wheelwrights, all the blacksmiths, and

all the collar makers employed now ? And
if they are not all employed now, why, I

ask again, are not the present enclosed lands

better cultivated than they are ? But, it is

a monstrous proposition, to assert that they

are not all employed. This being the case,

then, WHERE is this farmer (supposing

him to have more capital than he em-
ployes) to find these additional labourers,

horses, and implements ? It is obvious, that

he can find them no where but upon other

people's farms, and if he draws them thence,

he must, of course, cause a diminution of

the crops upon those farms ; and then how
is the general quantity of corn to be aug-
mented by this new enclosure ?- Besides,

we are talking of a general enclosure, and
then we are to suppose, of course, that all

the other farmers are enclosing as well as

this one ; so that the labourers, the horses,
and the implements, to bring these new
enclosures into a bearing state, must come
from abroad, or from the clouds, or it is

impossible that new enclosures can make
any addition to the positive quantity of
corn grown in the country. If, indeed,
the enclosed hinds were now cultivated in

the best possible manner; that is to say,

if they were now made to produce as much
food as it is possible to make them produce,
then there might be some reason in sup-
po sing, that there was in the country.
labour to spare for the cultivation of new
lands

; but while we see, all over the country,
the contrary of this ; while we see nearly
one half of the land which is already en-

d, lying in an unproductive state, or

,
corn but once in two or three

I then in very scanty quantity;
- these enclosed lands in gene-

weeila and couch grass, and
hedge-row*, many of which are

a pole or two in breadth, and which in ge"

eral serve no useful purpose, while they

are a harbour for mice, moles, rabbits, and
destructive birds ; while we have this

spectacle before our eyes, over the far great-

er part of the kingdom, can any man in

his senses believe that there are labourers,

horses, and implements to spare for the

enclosure and cultivation of worse lands

than those which are already enclosed ?

Let me not be told that these hedge-rows,
weeds, couch grass, and scanty crops, arise

out of the slovenliness and obstinacy of the

farmers ; for though they may be, in ge-

eral, slovenly and obstinate, they take

pretty good care to have their penny-worth
for their penny. Few of them let either

men or horses eat at their expense without

working for it. In short, all the labour

that there is in the kingdom is employed
upon the lands already enclosed, and it ne-

cessarily follows, that, as those lands are

not made to produce so much as they might
be made to produce, there is not, as yet,

any labour to spare for the cultivation of
uorse lands, and for making a fence round
them into the bargain. Perhaps I shall

be told, that by an improvement in the

mode of cultivating the lands, more produce
might be raised from the same quantity of

labour that is now employed. I accede to

this proposition. I believe that even with
the present quantity of labour, distributed

judiciously, and applied industriously, with

great care and skill, upon true principles,

all the enclosed lands in England might be
made like a garden ; that the weeds and the
couch (or FIORIN) grass might be nearly-

extirpated ; and 4hat the crops might be
trebled. But we are talking of enclosures

in the present state of agriculture ; we are

not talking of enclosures under a state of
agriculture like that of China ; a specimen
of which may be seen at this moment on a
piece of ground, which was recently vjaste>

on the side of the turnpike road, between
Esher and Kingston in Surrey, where, on a
bed of as sour a clay as I ever saw, Mr.
Braddick will, in my opinion, have, at

(east, forty bushels of wheat upon three-

quarters of an acre of ground, the seed be-
ing somewhat less than tivo quarts, or

half a Winchester gallon ; we are, not talk*

M
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ing of new enclosures under a state of agri-

culture like this, the effect of an ingenious

mind attentively applied to the object; I

am not talking of new enclosures under a

state of agriculture like this, but under %

state of agriculture such as that now exist-

ing in England, and this is the way, of

course, in which we must talk upon the

subject. Those who are so eager for

new enclosures always seem to argue as if

the waste land, in its present s'ate, /-ro-

duced nothing at all. But is this the fact ?

Can any one point me out a single inch of

it which does not produce something, and
the produce of which is not made u^e of?

It goes to the feeding of sheep, of cows, of

cattle of all cle sen prions ; and what is of

great consequence in my view of the mas-

ter, it helps to rear, in health and vigour,

numerous families of the children of la-

bourers, which children, were it not for

these wastes, must be crammed into the

stinking suburbs of towns, amidst filth tff

of all sorts, and congregating together in the

practice of every species of idleness and

vice. A family reared by the side of a

common or forest is as clearly distinguish

able from a family bred in the pestiferous

stench of the dark alleys of a town, as out

of the plants of Mr. Braddick's wheat is

distinguishable from the feeble-stemmed,

single -eared, stunted stuff that makes shift

to rear its head above the cockle, and pop-

pies, and couch-grass, in nine-tenths of the

broad cast fields of the kingdom. This
is with me a consideration of great im-

portance. In the beggarly stinking houses

of towns, the labourers' children cannot

have health. If they have not health, that

greatest of all blessings, they must be

miserable in themselves and a burden to

the parish. It has been observed, that

when bred on the side of commons and

forests, they are more saucy and more dar-

ing. There may be some inconvenience

in this perhaps ; but, for my part, give

me the saucy daring fellow in preference to

the poor, crawling, feeble wretch, who is

not saucy, only, perhaps, because he feels

that he has not the power to maintain him-

self. I am not in love with saucy servants

any more than other people. But I know
how to tackle them. A poor,feeblc,heartlcss,

humble, crawling creature. I can do nothing

with ; and of this description I have ob-

served are almost all those who are bred

up, under a gossiping mother, in the stink-

ing holes, called houses in country towns,

or large villages. If this scheme of

a general enclosure were to take place

(the scheme is a mad one, and physically

•impracticable), the whole race of those
whom we in Hampshire call foresters,

would be extirpated in a few years; and
my sons, I dare say, would live to see the

day when there would be scarcely a man to

be found capable of wielding a felling axe.

Rusticus appeals to me, as a farmer. II

he had known all, he might have appealed
to me in a character still more closely con-

nected with the subject; that is to say, as

a person entitled, in case of a general en-

closure, to, perhaps, fifty, sixty, or a

hundred acres of waste land, and that, as

it happens, very good land too. But
ihougli I make no use of this waste, and it

is very likely that ; never shall, I will ne-

* er give my consent to the enclosure of it,

or any part of it, except for the purposes
of the labourers. All around this great

tract of land, which is called waste, the

borders are studded with cottages of various

dimensions and forms, but the more beau-

tiful for this diversity. The greater part

of these are encroachments, as they are

called ; but the Bishop of Winchester, who
is the lord of the manors, has never had a

very harsh steward, and the tenants have had
too much compassion to attempt to pull

down and lay open any of these numerous
dwellings. For my part, rather than sec

them destroyed and their inhabitants driven

into towns, I would freely resign all the

claim that I have either to the land or to

the herbage. These wastes, as they are

called, are the blessing and the ornament

of this part of the kingdom ; and, I dare

say, that they are the same in every other

part of the kingdom where they are to be

found. These are my reasons for being

glad that the general Enclosure Bill has

failed ; and, until I see them satisfactorily

confuted, I shall, of course, retain my
present opinion upon the subject.

WM. COBBETT.
Botely, 28 1A July, 1813.

The opinions held by Mr. Cobbctt in this

admirable letter, were held by the greatest

agriculturalist of the age, Edmund Burke,

whose paramount authority prevented the

evil of general enclosure from being accom-

plished, many years ago, by sir John Sin-

clair, and bther stupid statistical pedants of

quality. Agrestis.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

Washington City, December 7, 1813.

This day, at 12 o'clock, the President of the

United States transmitted the following Message
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to both houses of congress, by Mr. Coles, his

secretary.

Fellow Citizens of the Senate,

and of the House of Representatives,

In meeting you at the present interesting con-

juncture, it would have been highly satisfactory,

if I could have communicated a favourable result

to the mission charged with negocialions for res-

toring peace. It was a just expectation, from the

respect due to the distinguished sovereign, who
had invited them by his offer of mediation, from

the readiness with which the invitation was ac-

cepted on the part of the United States, and from

the pledge to be found in an act of their legisla-

ture, for the liberality which their plenipo-

tentiaries would carry into the negotiations, thai

no time would be lost by the British government,

in embracing the experiment for hastening a sto^

to the effusion of blood. A prompt and cordial

acceptance of the mediation, on that side, was
the less to be doubted, as it was of a nature, not

to submit rights or pretensions on either side

.to the decision of an umpire— but to afford mere-
ly an opportunity, honourable and desirable to

both, for discussing, and, if possible, adjusting

them, for the interest of both.

The British cabinet, either mistaking our de-

sire of peace for a dread of British power, or

misled by other fallacious calculations, has dis-

appointed this reasonable anticipation. No com-
munications from our envoys having reached us,

no information ou the subject has been received

from that source. But it is known, that the me-
diation was declined in the first instance ; and
there is no evidence, notwithstanding the lapse

of time, that a change of disposition in the Bri-

tish councils has taken place, or is to be ex-

pected. *.

Under such circumstances, a nation, proud of

its -rights, and conscious of its strength, has no
choice, but an exertion of the one, in support of

the other.

To this determination, the best encouragement
is derived from the success with which it has

pleased the Almighty to bless our arms, both on
the land and on the water.

Whilst proofs have been continued, of the enter-

prize and skill ofour cruizers,public and private,on
the ocean, and a new trophy gained, in the cap-

ture of a British by an American vessel of war,
after an action giving celebrity to the name of

the victorious commander ; the great inland wa-
ters, on which the enemy were also to be encoun-
tered, have presented achievements of our naval
arms, as brilliant in their character as they have
been important in their consequences-

O-i lake Erie, the squadron under command of
captain Perry, having met the British squadron,
of superior force, a sanguinary conflict ended in

the capture of the whole. The conduct of that
officer, adroit as it was daring, and which was so
well seconded by his comrades, justly entitles

them to the admiration and gratitude of their
country ; and will fill an early page in its naval
annals, with a victory never surpassed in lustre
however much it may have been in magnitude
On lake Ontario, the caution of the British

commander, favoured by contingencies, fri

trated the efforts of the American commander,
to bring on a decisive action. Captain Chauncey
was able, however, to establish an ascendancy on
"hat important theatre ; and to prove, by the man-

ner in which he effected every thing possible,

that opportunities only were wanted, for a more
shining display of his own talents, and of the gal-

lantry of those under his command.
The success on lake Erie, having opened a

passage to the territory of the enemy—the officer

commanding the north-western army transferred

the war thither ; and rapidly pursuing the hostile

troops, fleeing with their savage associates,

forced a general action, which quickly terminated

in the capture of the British, and dispersion of
the savage force.

This result is signally honourable to major ge-
neral Harrison, by whose military talents it was
prepared ; to colonel Johnson, and his mounted
volunteers, whose impetuous onset gave a deci-

sive blow to the ranks of the enemy ; and to the
spirit of the volunteer militia, equally brave and
patriotic, who bore an interesting part in the
scene; more especially to the chief magistrate of
Kentucky, at the head of them, whose heroism,

signalized in the war which established the in-

dependence of his country, sought, at an ad-

vanced age, a share in hardships and battles, for

maintaining its rights and its safety.

The effect of these successes has been, to res-

cue the inhabitants of Michigan from their op-

pressions, aggravated by gross infractions of the

capitulation which subjected them to a foreign

power; to alienate the savages of "numerous
tribes from the enemy, by whom they were dis-

appointed and abandoned ; and to relieve an ex-
tensive region of country from a merciless war-
fare, which desolated its frontiers, and imposed
on its citizens the most harassing services.

In consequence of our naval superiority on
lake Ontario, and the opportunity afforded by it

for concentrating our forces by water, operations,

which had been previously planned, were set on
foot, against the possessions of the enemy, on the
St. Laurence. Such, however, was the delay
produced, in the first instance, by adverse wea-
ther of unusual violence and continuance—and
such the circumstances attending the final move-
ments of the army, that the prospect, at one time
so favourable, was not realized.

The cruelty of the enemy, in enlisting the sa-

vages into a war, with a nation desirous of mutual
emulation in mitigating its calamities, has not
been confined to any one quarter. Wherever
they could be turned against us, no exertions to

effect it have been spared. On our south west-
ern border, the Creek tribes, who, yielding to our
endeavours, were gradually acquiring more civil-

ized habits, became the unfortunate victims of
seduction. A war in that quarter has been the
consequence, infuriated by a bloody fanaticism,

recently propagated among them.

It was necessary to crush such a war, before

it could spread among the contiguous tribes, and
before it could favour enterprizes of the enemy
into that vicinity. With this view, a force was
called into the service of the United States, from
the states of Georgia and Tennessee; which, with
the nearest regular troops, and other corps from
the Mississippi territory, might not only chastise

the savages into present peace, but make a last-

ing impression on their fears.

The progress of the expedition, as far as is yet

known, corresponds with the martial zeal with
which it was espoused ; and the best hopes of a

satisfactory issue, are authorized by the complete
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success with which a well planned enterprise

was executed, against a body ot hostile savages,

by a detachment of the volunteer militia oi Ten-
nessee, under the gallant command of general

Coffee ; and by a still more important victory over

a larger body of them, gained under the imme-
diate command of major general Jackson—an

;• equally distinguished for his patriotism

and his military talents.

The systematic perseverance of the enemy, in

courting the aid of the savages in all quarters,

had the natural effects of kindling their ordinary

propensity to war into a passion ; which, even
among those best disposed towards the United
Stales, was ready, if not employed on our side,

to be turned against us. A departure from our

protracted forbearance to accept the services

tendered by them, has thus been forced upon us

But, in yielding to it, the retaliation has been
mitigated as much as possible, both in its extent

and ts character, stopping far short of the ex-

ample of the enemy ; who owe the advantages

they have occasionall} gained in battle, chiefly to

the number of their savage associates ; and who
have not controlled them, either from their usual

practice of indiscriminate massacre on defence-

less inhabitants, or from scenes of carnage with-

out a parallel, on prisoners to the British arms,

guarded by all the laws of humanity, and of ho-

nourable war.
For these enormities, the enemy are equally

responsible—whether, with the power to prevent

them they wast the will, or, with the knowledge

of a want of power they still avail themselves of

.such instruments.

In other respects, the enemy are pursuing a

course which threatens consequences most af-

A standing law of Great Britain naturalizes, as

is well known, all aliens complying with condi-

tions limited to a shorter period than those re-

quired by the United States ; and naturalized

subjects are, in war, employed by her govern-

ment, in common with native subjects. In a

contiguous British province, regulations, promul-

gated since the commencement of the war, com-

pel citizens of the United States, being there

under certain circumstances, to bear arms;

whilst, oi" the native emigrants from the United

States, who compose much of the population of

the province, a number nave actually borne arms

against the Unhid States within their limits
;

some of whom, after having done so, have become

prisoners of wRr, and are now in -our possession.

The Britis • commander in that province, never-

theless, with the sanction, as appears, of his go-

vernment, thought projjcr to select from Ame-
rican prisoners of war, and send to Great Britain

for trial, as criminals, a number of individuals

who had emigrated from the Biitibh dominions,

long prior to the state of war between the two

nations; who had incorporated them elves into

our political society, in the mode:, recognized

by the law and the practice of Great Britain, and

who were made prisoners of war, under the ban-

ners of their adopted country, fighting for its

rights and its safety.

The protection d'ue to these citizens requiring

an effectual interposition in their behalf, alike

number of British prisoners of war were put into

confinement, with a notification that they would

::perience whatevervioicr.ee might be commit-

ted on the American prisoners of war sent to

Great Britain.

It was hoped, that this necessary consequence
of the step unadvisedly taken on the part of Great
Britain, would have led her government to reflect

on the inconsistencies ot^its conduct ; and that a

sympathy with the British, if not with the Ame-
rican sufferers, would have arrested the cruel
career opened by its example.

This was, unhappily, not the case. In viola-

tion both of consistency and of humanity, Ameri-
can officers and non-commis6ioned officers, in

double the number of the British soldiers con-

fined here, were ordered into close confinement;
with formal notice, that in the event of a retalia-

tion for the death which might be inflicted on
the prisoners of war sent to Great Britain for

trial, the officers so confined would be put to

death also. It was notified, at the same time,

that the commanders of the British fleets and
armies on our coasts are instructed, in the same
event, to proceed with a destructive severity

against our towns and their inhabitants-

That no doubt might be left with the enemy, of
our adherence to the retaliating resort imposed on
us, a correspondent number of British officers, pri-

soners of war in our hands, were immediately put
into close confinement, to abide the fate of those

confined by the enemy : and the British government
has been apprized of the determination of this go-
vernment, to retaliate any other proceeding against

us, contrary to the legitimate modes of warfare.

It is as fortunate for the United States, that they

have it in their power to meet the enemy in this

deplorable contest, as it is honourable to them, that

they do not join in it, but under the most imperious

obligations, and with the humane purpose of effect-

uating a return to the established usages of war.

1 ne views of the French government, on the

subjects which have been so long committed to ne-

gociation, have received no elucidation, since the

close of your late session. The minister plenipo-

tentiary of the United States, at Paris, had not been

enabled, by proper opportunities, to press the ob-

jects of his mission, as prescribed by his instruc-

tions.

The militia, being always to be regarded as the

great bulwark of defence, and security for free

states—and the constitution having wisely commit-

ted to the national authority a use of that force,

as the best provision against an unsafe military es-

tablishment, as well as a resource peculiarly adapt-

ed to a country having the extent and the exposure of

the United States—1 recommend to congress a re.

ision of the militia laws, for the purpose of secur-

ing, more effectually, the services of" all detachments

called into the employment, and placed under the

government of the United States.

It will deserve the consideration of congress also,

whether, among other improvements in the militia

aws, justice does not require a regulation, under

due precautions, for defraying the expense incident

to the first assembling, as well as to the subsequent

movements, of detachments called into the national

service.

To give to our vessels of war, public and private,

the requisite advantage in their cruises, it is of much
importance that they should have, both for them-

selves and their piizes, the use of the ports of

friendly powers. With this view, I recommend to

congress .ne expediency of bUth legal provisions as

may supply the defects, or remove the-doubts of the
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executive authority, to allow to the cruisers of other

powers, at war with enemies of the United States,

such 'use of the American ports and markets, as

may correspond with the privileges allowed by such

powers to American cruisers.

During the year ending on the 30th of Septem-

ber last, the receipts into the treasury, have exceeded

thirty seven millions and a half of dollars, of which

near twenty-four millions were the produce of loans.

After meeting all the demands for the public service,

there remained in the treasury on that day, near seven

millions of dollars. Under the authority contained

in the act of the 2d of August last, for borrowing

seven millions and a half of dollars, that sum has

been obtained on terms more favourable to the

United States, than those of the preceding loan

made during the present year. Further sums, to a

considerable amount, will be necessary to be obtain-

ed in the same way during the ensuing year ; and

from the increased capital of the country from the

fidelity with which the public engagements have

been kept, and the public credit maintained, it may
be expected on good grounds, that the necessary

pecuniary supplies will not be wanting.

The expenses of the current year, from the mul-

tiplied operations falling within it, have necessarily

been extensive. But on a just estimate of the cam-
paign, in which the mass of them has been incurred,

the cost will not be found disproportionate to the

advantages which have been gained. The cam-
pain has indeed, in its latter stages, in one quarter,

been less favourable than was expected, but in addi

tion to the importance of our naval success, the

progress of the campaign has been filled with inci-

dents highly honourable to the American arms.

The attacks of the enemy on Craney Island, on

fort Meigs, on Sackett's Harbour, and on Sandus-

ky, have been vigorously and successfully repulsed;

nor have they in any case succeeded on either fron-

tier, excepting when directed against the peaceable

dwellings of individuals, or villages unprepared or

undefended.
On the other hand, the movements of tfye Amer-

ican army have been followed by the reduction of

York, and of forts George, Erie, and Maiden ; by

the recovery of Detroit, and the extinction of the

Indian war in the west; and by the occupancy or

command of a large portion of Upper Canada.

—

Battles have also been fought on the borders of the

St. Lawrence, which, though not accomplishing
their entire objects, reflect honour on the discipline

and prowess of our soldiery, the best auguries of
eventual victory. In the same scale are to be placed
the late successes in the south, over one of the

most powerfu , which had become one of the most
hostile, also, of the Indian tribes.

It would be improper to close this communi cation

without expressing a thankfulness, in which all

ought to unite, for the numerous blessings with
which our beloved country continues to be favour
ed ; for the abundance which overspreads our land,

and the prevailing health of its inhabitants ; for

the preservation of our internal tranquillity, ^nd the

stability of our free institutions ; and above all, for

the light of divine truth, and the protection of
every man's conscience in the enjoyment of it.

—

And although among our blessings we cannot num-
ber an exemption from the evils of war ; yet these
will never be regarded as the greatest of evils, by
the friends of liberty, and of the rights c f nations.

Our country has before preferred them to the de-

grading condition wbicW was the alternative, when

the sword was drawn in the cause which gave birth

to our national independence; and none who ..n-

template the magnitude, and feel the value of that

glorious event, will shrink from a struggle to main-
tain the high and happy ground on which it

placed the American people.

With all good citizens, the justice and necessity

of resisting wrongs and usurpations no longer to be
borne, wil! sufficiently outweigh the privations and
sacrifices, inseparable from a state of war But it

is a reflection, moreover, peculiarly consoling, that
whilst wars are general'y aggravated by their bane-
ful effects on the internal improvements and per*

manent prosperity of the nations engaged in them,
such is the favoured situation of the United States,

that the calamities of the contest into which they

have been compelled to enter, are mitigated by im-

provements and advantages, of which the contest

itself is the source

If the war has increased the interruptions of our

commerce, it has, at the same time, cherished and
multiplied our manufactures, so as to make us inde-

pendent «f all other countries for ihe more essential

branches, for which we ought to be dependent oiv

none ; and is even rapidly giving them an extent,

which will create additional staples in our future in-

tercourse with foreign markets.

If much treasure has been expended, no incon-

siderable portion of it has been applied to objects

durable in their value, and necessary to our perma-
nent safety.

If the war has exposed us to increased spolia-

tions on the ocean, and to predatory incursions on
the land, it has developed the national means of
retaliating the former, and of providing protection

against the latter ; demonstrating to all, that every
blow aimed at our maritime independence's an im-
pulse accelerating the growth of our maritime power.

By diffusing through the mass of the nation, the

elements of military discipline and instruction, by
augmenting and distributing warlike preparations,

applicable to future use
;
by evincing the zeal and

valour with which they will be employed, and the

cheerfulness with which every necessary burden
will be borne ; a greater respect for our rights, and
a longer duration of our future peace, are promised,
than could be expected without these proofs of the

national character and resources

.

The war has proved, moreover, that our free gov-
ernment, like other free governments, though slow
in its early movements, acquires in its progress a
force proportioned to its freedom ; and that the

union of these states, the guardian of the freedom
and safety of all and of each, is strengthened by
every occasion that puts it to the test.

In fine, the war, with all its vicissitudes, is illus-

trating the capacity and the destiny of the United
States to be a great, a flourishing, and a powerful
nation j worthy of the friendship which it is dis-

posed to cultivate with afcbthers , and authorised, by
its own example, to require from all an observance of
the laws ofjustice and reciprocity. Beyond these.their

claims have never extended, and, in contending for

these.we behold a subject for our congratulations, in

the daily testimonies of increasing harmony through,

out the nation, and may humbly repose our trust in

the smiles of Heaven, on so righteous a cause.

JAMES MADISON".

Washington, December 7,

1813.
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Legislature of Vermont.

ANSWER TO THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH
TO HIS EXCELLENCY

MARTIN CHITTENDEN, ESqUIRE.
Sir—You have been elected, by the constituted

authorities, to the office of chiefMagistrate of ft

i'vw and enlightened people, at an important crisis

of our national and state affairs. Our foreign re

lations are wrapped in mystery ; -while the nations

of Europe are struggling for existence, and the

invaluable rights oi selfgovernment.
The period is eventful and alarming. It re

quires the vigilance, condescension, and firmness

of the wise and prudent of all political denomina-
tions, and the united energy of the whole com
munity, to preserve the vital principles of our
government. Under this pressure of public affairs,

we congratulate our constituents upon your elec-

tion to the chair of state. In you, sir, we behold
the firmness of a freeman, and the habits and
virtues of one educate'd among a free and inde
pendent people.

We agree with you, that our foreign relations-

are wisely placed in the hands of the general go-

vernment; and we regret that a zeal to carry on
the present war, has induced the legislature in

cautiously to assume its important, functions—and
thereby endanger the fights and liberties of the
good citizens of this state.

Selected from the great body of the people, in

every part of the state, we naturally bring with
us a knowledge of their wants, injuries, and suf-

ferings ; and trust that our mutual interests and
happiness will induce us to provide suitable re-

medies for the evils, relief for the wants and Buf-

ferings, and protection for every class of our

citizens. These are the legitimate objects of all

governments, and will secure the peace, happi-

ness, and prosperity of the people.

We fully believe, that virtue and intelligence

in the great body of the people, are fundamental
pillars of all free and elective governments ; and
without these, none can long exist. This principle

forcibly recommends to us, to elect to the various

offices of government, men of virtue, talents,

and integrity ; men who will recommend and en-

force moral and religious principles, by their

professions and examples. Such men will dis

regard local and party views, protect and guard
the rights of all, promote union, ensure confi-

dence, and increase the happiness and prosperity

of their fellow men.
The subject of the militia, when our public and

private rights are in danger, is of the first ini

portance, and demands our deliberate considera

-

tion. It is a force which may be safely trusted

to guard the sovereignty of the state government,
and support the majesty of the laws. We agree
with you, sir, that the, military force, which is the
bulwark of our liberty, was never intended by
the framers of our federal and state constitutions

for offensive war, or foreign conquests. And it is

to be lamented, that any attempts have been
made by the constituted authorities of the United
States, to call the militia into actual service, on
any other occasion, than tp execute the laws of
the Union, suppress insurrection, or repel inva

6 ion. ^
The known spirit and patriotism of the militia

will ensure to the community a cheerful perform-
ance of their duty ; and, under proper regulations,

with suitable encouragement, will be an efficient

force for all the purposes contemplated by the
national and state constitutions.

From the report of the treasury department,
and its known correctness, with you, we hoped
that no additional burdens would be necessary,
to meet the current expenses of the present year.
Yet, we believe that the calling out of the militia

haa greatly increased, and will increase the ex-
penses of the government.
Taking into consideration the embarrassed and

restricted situation of our once prosperous com-
merce, the greatest source of national and indivi-

dual wealth, and the heavy burdens which have
been, and must be imposed, to support the neces-
sary expenses of the present war, we shall keep
in view the strictest economy in all our public

and private expenditures -

Whilst the national and state constitutions en-
join duo obedience to the laws, the same charter*

guarantee to us thefreedom ofspeech and the liber-

ty of the press- These rights, though often abused,

are not the less valuable to freemen, and the
lovers of truth and independence ; and we will

never resign them to any power on earth, but with
our lives and liberties. It is not only a constitu-

tional right, but our duty, on proper occasions, to

express with manly freedom, our sentiments of
public men and measures. The present period

demands the exercise of this right, and every con-
stitutional mean, to procure to ourselves and pos-
terity a just and honourable peace ; and to avert

the evils which we feel, and the much greater

evils which we have reason to expect, from the
continuance of a war with the most ^formidable

nation in Europe. The war has encircled us with
danger, destroyed the sources of revenue and
wealth, and increased the direful effects of party

spirit, and its concomitant evils ; and it will re-

quire the united wisdom and energy of the nation,

to sustain its multiplying calamities, and bring it

to a final issue.

Whenever a nation is swayed by foreign, or
party influence, or deviated fiomlier true inte-

rests, by prejudice or affection, she endangers her
peace and independence. When all her measures,

towards individuals and foreign governments,
ought to be devised from pure motives, and di-

rected by a just and impartial hand. But, when a
?iation, from immoderate love or attachment to one,

or prejudice to the other, declares an offensive war,
on slight occasions against one, it is a virtual al-

liance with the other., She becomes the pliant

tool of one nation to gratify vain ambition, and
the most malignant of all passions—the destruc-

tion of the human race. The fate of nations, of

continental Europe, reminds us of our danger ;

and the ashes of Moscow prove, that no sacrifice

is too great, to secure the right of self govern-

ment.
When we candidly view our political and com-

mercial relations ; our diplomatic intercourse

with France and Great Britain ; and the inju

received from botii—we are compelled to doubt

the necessity, expedience, and justice of the pre-

sent war. Its continuance is still more unneces-

sary ; as the orders in council, the principal al-

leged cause, were removed before the declaration

of war was known in Great Britain, and within

a reasonable time after the promulgation of the

repeal of the Berlin and Milan decrees. Inexpe-

dient, as Great Britain never claimed a right to
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impress American seamen ; and their practice of

impressment was never considered a sufficient or

justifiable cause of war by former administrations,

but a proper subject of amicable negociation.

We regret, that the treaty made by Messrs. Mon-
roe and Pinckney, in 1806, and the provisions for

a final adjustment of all differences, which were
considered by them to be both safe and honourable

to our country, had not been laid before the senate

of the United States, and adopted ; which would
have prevented all the restrictive measures of the

general government, and the calamities and de-

moralizing effects of an expensive and destructive

war. The conquest of the Canadas, if obtained,

will be an inadequate compensation for the blood

and treasure which must be lost. And we have

yet to learn, that an offensive war upon the Canadas

will defend or secure the rights of our seamen on the

ocean.

Notwithstanding the multiplied and accumu-
lating embarrassments, and afflictive judgments
with which we are visited as a people, our situa-

tion is enviable, compared to that of the other

nations of the earth. And we have the highest

reason, with grateful hearts, to feel our depend-
ence on Divine Providence, for the bounties of

the present year, and the innumerable blessings

we still enjoy. Relying upon the protection of

the great Dispenser of events, we still endeavour
to pursue those measures which will promote the
public good, and restore to our country the bless-

ings of an honourable peace.

DANIEL CHIPMAN, Speaker.

CHARGE,
Delivered to the Grand Jury at the opening of

the present session of the Criminal Court of
Baltimore county, by his honour

Judge Martin.
(Concluded from page 172.

)

Does any one doubt, that war is sent upon a
nation as a punishment for its sins, and that 'we
are not now suffering in consequence of our ini-

quities ? Let him hear what St. James says upon
this subject

:

" From whence came wars and fightings a-

mong you ? Come they not hence, even of your
lusts, that war in your members ?

Ye lust and have not : Ye kill and desire to
have—and cannot obtain :

Ye fight and war, and yet ye have not, because
ye ask not.

Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss,
that ye may consume it on your lusts."

And though his answer is interrogative, in

form, he means it as the strongest affirmative ; as
much as if he had said, " there surely cannot be
among you, to whom I address myself, a man of
common sense and understanding, who can possi-
bly doubt, that wars and fightings proceed from
the cause to which I have assigned them."

As, therefore, the calamities under which we
are now suffering, proceed from, and are the just
punishment of, our wickedness as a people, so
nothing can be more available for their removal
or alleviation, than a general and universal re-
formation in our lives, by turning from sin to righ-
teousness.

And as a general reformation can only be
brought about by the reformation of individuals,
it becomes the duty of each individual to begin

with himself; and by his example and precepts
endeavour to extend it to others.

Whoever would wish to see this war, with
which we are now afflicted by an avenging ( od,
terminated by an honourable peace, or, if that
cannot be obtained, that Heaven may smile upon
our arms in its further prosecution, let them clean
their hands from all iniquity, and purify their

hearts from alLjaollution ; let them humble them-
selves before the Lord ; let them cease to do evil,

and learn to do well.

They who thus act, whatever may be the boast-

ing of others, will prove themselves the purest
patriots, and the sincerest friends of their coun-
try ; while, on the contrary, they who continue in

their vicious pursuits—who go on adding sin to

sin with greediness ; who indulge themselves in

the gratification of all their unruly passions, what-
ever may be their professions, are its greatest

enemies ; and, as far as in them lies, they ensure

the disgrace arid discomfiture of bur armies,

while they sharpen the swords and strengthen

the hands of our enemies And, of all such per-

sons it may indeed be with great truth said, that
" they are guilty of moral treason."

I have, gentlemen, observed to you, that the

necessity of human governments originated in

the fallen and corrupt state to which man was
reduced, by disobedience to his Creator, for the

prevention or punishment of crimes, as far as they

affect the interests of civil society. But govern-

ments would be of little use, unless wise and sa-

lutary laws were enacted by them, with sufficient

sanctions for that purpose ; nor would such laws

be of much service, unless strictly enforced, and

the punishments allotted to the several branches

of those laws inflicted with certainty and impar-

tiality. For these purposes, courts of criminal

jurisdiction have been established ; and, accord-

ing to the wise provisions of this state, and of

England, from whence we have adopted them,

grand juries are the mean through which those

violations are inquired into, and presented to the

court. You see therefore, gentlemen, how im-

portant a part you have to act in the promotion of

that reformation so devoutly to be wished for by

every friend to his country, as far as the same can

be effected by the dread of human punishment.

It is your special province, gentlemen, to search

into the violations of .every law, the breach of

which is punishable, and present them to the

court, to be ultimately decided on by a petit jury.

1 say, gentlemen, of every law ; for however un-

wise or impolitic any law may be, and however
desirable may be its repeal, yet, if not repugnant

to our constitution or to the laws of God, it is the

duty of every good citizen, while it remains in

force, to obey it; and the duty ofthe court to pun-

ish its infraction.

A recurrence, gentlemen of the grand jury, to

the oath you have taken, a copy of which yon will

have with you, will sufficiently point out to you

the great outlines of your duty. You are diii.

gently to inquire into all offences which are given

in charge to you; which may be disclosed to yoa
by the witnesses, who will be sent to you j or

which may come within your own knowledge :

for, if any members of the grand jury are ac-

quainted of their own knowledge with any of-

fences having been committed, it is their duty to

inform their brethren—and of the grand jury t«

make presentments on such information.
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In agreeing- on your presentments, it is not ne-

cessary that yon should have positive testimony
from those who were eye-witnesses. Crimes, es-

pecially those of a deeper guilt, are generally

attempted to be committed in secrecy. Strong
circumstantial evidence is all that can in most
cases be had ; it is all that ought to be expected ;

and frequently will be more satisfactory, even
than direct testimony.

You are, gentlemen, to receive no testimony
on the part of the person against whom the in

quiry is making ; nor are you to receive witnesses

at his instance : and therefore you ought not, in

any case, to make a presentment, unless where,
upon the evidence before you, as it stands uncon-
tradicted, you could conscientiously, as petit

jurors, say that the person was guilty of the

crimes w tli which he is charged.
You are, gentlemen, in making your inquiries,

to be actuated only by an honest regard for pub
lie justice, uninfluenced by motives arising from
envy, hatred, or malice, in making your present
Stents ; and, m the present state of the public
mind, it may not be improper to caution you par
ticularly against suffering yourselves to be in th<

least degree operated upon by party distinction

or considerations. Let your sole inquiry be
whether the party is guilty or innocent; not wh«
ther he is of mis or that political, or otlier cha-
racter You are equally to guard against tl

effect of hope and fear, love or afiection ; til

they may not arrest your inquiries, and cam
you to let crimes pass unpresented- Should the

person accused be as dear to)ouas your right

eye, or a.^ useful to you as your right "hand, yet

if your consciences are satisfied of his guilt, you
are compelled, by the sacred oath you have taken,

to present him.
You will, gentlemen, easily perceive the neces-

sity of preserving in perfect secrecy, what passes
among you ; since the disclosure might frequent-

ly be the means of criminals making their escape,

before the inquiry was completed; and might
also sometimes expose a grand juror, or a wit
ness, to the vindictive passions of the offenders

presented
The clerk will lay before you a list of the li-

cences to ordinary keepers, and * retailers of

liquors ; and the court recommend to you, gen-
tlemen, in a particular manner, to inquire into the

conduct of those to whom they have been granted,

as well as to the persons who sell without having
such licences

As to the usual classes of crimes, into which
you are to inquire, you are sufficiently acquainted
with their nature, not to need any particular ex-

planations of them from the court; but conceri

ing the crime of high treason it may be proper to

say a few words..

By our constitution, 1 his crime against the state,

or the United States, is conhned solely to levying

war against them, or adhering to their enemies,
giving them aid and comfort. This crime is, in

all governments, considered as comprising in it

tlic deepest malignity of guilt, as being contrary

to that allegiance, which every citizen owi s to

that government of which he is a member, ana
striking at the very existence of government, as

well as introductory to almost every other species

of crime. And I hold it, gentlemen, as a sacred
and incontrovertible truth, a truth of which I can-

not doubt, that no citizen can more rightfully divest

himself of his allegiance to his government with-

out its consent, than his government can, without
his consent, deprive him of its protection. This
truth is founded in the very nature of civil society,

and essential to its existence. The contrary doc-
trine is the spawn of folly and knavery. We are,

indeed, very gravely told by certain wiseacres of
modern growth, that as it did not depend upon
an} man's choice whether he should be born in

any particular government, he is therefore under
no obligation to continue his allegiance to it, any
longer than he pleases. And these same wise-
acres as gravel) tell us, that children are under
no obligation to lo\e, honour, and obey their pa-

rents, except so far as seems good in their own
eyes ; because their parents, in begetting them,
were actuated by their own pleasure, without
consulting them, whether they chose to be be-
gotten Nay, there are among them such impi-
ous fools, who, proceeding on the same principles,

even tell us, that man is under no obligation, nor
owes any duty to his God ; because his existence
was forced upon him, without his consent being
first obtained,* or even asked for !

I have only to add upon this subject, no act of
treason can be justified, except in consequence
;f its being committed under a well grounded
apprehension that loss of life would be the conse-
quence of a refusal. And that all acts of treason
must be proved to the satisfaction of the jury, by
'wo witnesses at least; whereas, in all other
ases, the testimony of one witness is sufficient.

There are, gentlemen, several laws of this

state, which the court are directed to give in

charge to you, a list of which will be furnished
you by.the clerk, and to which you will pay pro-

per attention.

If you should on any occasion stand in need of
iegal advice, you will of course apply to the at-

torney general.

The court, gentlemen, will no longer detain

you from entering upon your inquiries.

REPLY
Of the Grand Jury to Judge Martin's Charge.

The Grand Jury, having duly considered the

solemn charge delivered to them at the opening
uf the present session of this court (a copy of

which has been furnished them) beg leave, res-

pectfully, to present and say, that they feel im-«

pressed with a proper deference for that honour-

able tribunal ; yet they cannot, in duty to them-
selves and their beloved country, its laws and
political institutions, permit some of the moral
and political principles diffused through the

charge to pass unnoticed, lest the unreflecting

and uninformecKmighl, indeed, be induced to be-

lieve that the hearts of the American people were
not only " deteriorated," but even rotten to their

cores-

Although some ofthe reasoning and sentiments

perfectly accord with that of the jury, the're is

much in the extensive range taken by the court,

so repugnant to their opinion of what is correct,

or consistent with our national dignity, or with

.he true principles of our excellent form of gov-

. rnment, that the jury have thought it their

bounden duty to point out some of what they

conceive thus exceptionable and erroneous.

We are well aware that " human governments

were formed, and courts of law established, t«
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preserve peace and order in society, and to pro-

tect individuals in the enjoyment of property, re-

putation, liberty, and life ; that, of all government,
the most legitimate is that of the republican

form—and, that virtue is essentially requisite to

its preservation."

And while we lament that man is too much in

clined to evil, and that improvement of morals

and a stricter observance of the practice ofvirtu

must be alwavs desk-able, and particularly so to

us, from the genius of our government, yet we
are confident in a strong- conviction, that there

is no general deterioration in virtue, morals, or

religion.

The virtuous stand our country has taken in

the existing contest, when power would tyrannize

over right—and the spirited enthusiasm of a

great majority of the people, in support of its

righteous cause, are alone sufficient to evince a

national purity and integrity, which ought to have
quieted any apprehensions, as to the safety of th

republic.

But although the jury cannot see any national

degeneracy, they are sorry to observe, that the

are many amongst us, who are treacherous, ven;

and abandoned ; on whom, it is to be feared, laws
or example will have little, if any effect: some,
who, are wickedly endeavouring to paralize the
national arm, and appal the national heart; and
who make religion the engine to effect these
worst of purposes But the jury must beg leave
to say, that it is not without mingled emotions of
regret and indignation, that they have heard their

present public enemy—the ally of savages, the
instruments of despotism, and the tools of corrup-
tion—an enemy who has pillaged, plundered, and
violated, the innocent and the fair, and defaced,
insulted, and defiled the house of Christian wor-
ship, stiled " the bulwark of the religion we pro-
fess." Yet, the jury entertain the lively confi-

dence, that our divine religion, thus abused by
the hypocrite and the masked traitor, will finally,

by the blessings of an all-wise Providence, be
shed abroad in our hearts, and spread its purify-
ing and benign influence throughout every region
of this happy land.

That a powerful and ambitious nation, aspiring
to unlimited sovereignty and control, should at-

tack and commit aggressions on a virtuous and
religious people, it must be acknowledged, to the
disgrace of human nature, is neither novel or un-
common ; and the history of few nations furnishes
so many examples of such wanton, national in-

justice, as that of Great Britain.

The jury have not deemed it within the bounds
of their duty, or the limits of this presentment of
their sentiments and opinions of the charge, to
turn aside to inquire, who, or what was meant,
by the strong terms in which the court seemed
to imprecate the wrath of heaven upon the head
of that individual who should plunge a happy
people into the calamities of war, merely to gra-
tify his own ambition. They believe that none
but an individual possessing despotic control
could have the power to inflict so heavy a cala-
mity. So far as the expression of the allusions of
the court applied to absolute government, they
meet with the hearty approbation of the jury;
and it is not without a considerable degree of
confidence and satisfaction, they express their
belief, that riot even an enemy of the chief magis-
trate of the United States, who has the least re-

gard to truth, would or could apply such insinua-

tions to him ; a man who has so long been the
choice of the people, and so recently re-elected
to the high station he has filled, since the decla-
ration of war, by nearly two-thirds of all the
people of this nation.

The intrusion upon territorial jurisdiction, the
violation of personal rights, and the base infringe-

ment of the freedom of navigation, the jury hum-
bly conceive, were just and ample causes of war;
and thus driven into the contest, the American
people, the world, and posterity, must acknow-
-fdge, we have justice oh our side—and justice,

observes the great American sage, " establisheth

a nation."

The jury cannot omit glancing at what they

deem the absurd and unconstitutional ground on
which the court have predicated their remarks m
defence ofperpetual allegiance. The premises, and
deductions drawn therefrom, are altogether such
as they must totally reject ; they view them as in

rlagrant hostility with the honour and interest of
the Union, and with every genuine American
feeling and sentiment And they more pointedly

deplore the utterance of such doctrine, on this

subject, at a crisis so important to their country ;

when, instead of entering into the views and po-

licy of the enemy, and thereby making an inroad

upon the energies of the nation, they hold it to

be the sacred duty of every faithful and patriotic

heart, to beat in unison with those efforts Ame-
rican valour calls forth in support of justice and
right, against tyranny and oppression. With
due deference to the honourable court, they

would further add, that the promulgation of this

novel sentiment, perpetual allegiance, could only

be productive of an effect to lessen the physical

force ofthe nation, in its present belligerent atti-

tude ; and as they would not aid in communica-
ting a spasm to even the most slight nerve of the-

government—they therefore deeply regret, that

the honourable court should have so digressed

into an extra-judicial track, as to touch a subject

they have been thus impelled to notice with some
degree of condemnation.
The jury cannot accord with the honourable

court, in sinking man so low in grade on the

scale ofcreation, as is contended for in the charge;

they would rather exalt than disgrace human na-

ture : and, as freemen, they are unwilling to cast

an unnecessary and undeserved stigma on the
dignity of man.
The jury do not deem it expedient to resort to

writers on the laws of nations, to prove the fallacy

of the doctrine they condemn : for, it requires

but a slight beam of sober reason to play upon
the mind, to see the subject and its bearings, in

all their deformity.— If the charge should here-

after be received in a British court of justice as

good evidence against a naturalized American,

and should produce condemnation and punish-

ment (say an ignominious death), the penalty for

treason ; in such an event, the jury would ob-

serve, that the feelings of its author would require,

solace, of which they hope they will not be des-

titute in the hour of need.

The jury would close this subject, by advert-

ing to that portion of the declaration of independ-

ence, which excludes to man " life, liberty, and

the pursuit of happiness?'' And they would make
a reference to the constitution of the United
States, which authorises congress to " establish n
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uniform rule ofnaturalization."* Such rule having

been established, growing- out of the constitution,

the jury deem it the duty of good citizens to res-

pect the high obligation it imposes ; and they feel

a full confidence in the good faith and honour of

the nation, which are the several pledges of guar-

antee, for the protection of the naturalized citizens

from every country.

The jury feel much pleasure, in finding they
are supported in their opinion, by a member of

the supreme court of the United States : " Per-
haps (says judge Iredell) it is not necessary that

it (the right of expatriation) should be expressly

decided on this occasion ; but I will freely ex-

press my sentiments on that subject. That a man
ought not to be a slave ; that he should not be
confined against his will to a particular spot, be-

cause he happened to draw his first breath upon
it ; that he should not be compelled to continue

in a society to which he is accidentally atached,
when he can better his situation elsewhere

—

much less, when he must starve in one country,

and may live comfortably in another; are positions,

which I hold as strongly as any man, and they are

such as most nations in the world appear clearly

to recognize."

For these, and other reasons, not herein parti-

cularly expressed, the jury beg leave respectfully

to present and say, that the charge delivered to

them, at the opening of the present session of the

court of oyer and terminer, by the chief judge
thereof, contains sentiments and expressions, of

which they totally disapprove.

Richard Stuart, foreman.
Luke Tiernan, John Bankson,
James Martin, Thomas C. Jenkins,

William M'Quin, William Pechin,
Michl. Riddlemosher, David Fulton,

David Burke, John Haves,
A. Welsh, William Woods,
Samuel R. Smith, William Claborg,
William Hawkins, William J. Alcock,
Peter Forney, Job Smith,
Ilarmanus Alricks, Samuel Briscoe.

Executive Department, Georgia,
Milledgeville, 8th Nov. 1813.

To the Senate and House of Representatives.

I beg leave to make known to the legislature,

that I have received information of an attack made
by a party of Indians, on the 6th inst- on two fa-

milies residing on the frontier of Morgan county,

in this state, and of the murder of seven persons,

together with the con flag-ration of a dwelling

house. Two other persons are stated to be mor-

tally wounded.
Immediately on the receipt of this intelligence,

I issued orders to lieutenant colonel Franklin, of

the cavalry, who was then in town, to repair to

that county, and adopt immediate measures of de-

fence, by ordering out the company of cavalry

there ; and to take such other measures as cir-

cumstances might warrant or justify, within the

limits of his power, and under his control ; and to

make immediate report to me ofthe circumstances

of the case generally. Col. Franklin is probably

by this time at the scene of the atrocious mis-

chief; and I calculate hearing from him to-mor-

row morning. Lieut, col Harrison, also of the

Morgan county militia, has repaired to his post

;

and will, when there, take such other steps as

circumstances may require.

I have caused to be sent off to the counties of
Morgan and Clark, a supply of the public arms,
together with ammunition ; and provision is now
making, to supply with the requisite ammunition,
all the counties on our Indian frontier. Of arms,
we have no more, fit for use, at the seat of go-

vernment.

I shall, without delay, take such further steps

as shall appear to be calculated to prevent a re-

petition of these barbarities, and to secure, as far

as within my power, the peace of our frontier

settlements.

PETER EARLY.

The following resolution yesterday passed both

branches of the legislature :

Whereas, the murders that have been com-
mitted in Morgan county, have instructed us in

the species of warfare the Indians intend against

us, namely, a predatory war upon our frontier,

throughout its whole extent—to meet which ef-

fectually, while our troops are carrying on offen-

sive operations in the heart of the Indian tribes,

it will be necessary to establish a line of posts on

the frontier, or in advance, as the executive may
think expedient to order :

Be it therefore resolved, That his excellency the

governor cause to be built block houses, united

by stockading, at such points on the frontier of

this state, or in advance, as he may deem advise-

able, for the security and protection of the fron-

tier inhabitants ; and that he cause to be stationed

at each fort or garrison, such numbers of militia

as he may from time to time deem necessary.

—

And that he be requested to apply to the govern-

ment of the United States for subsistence for the

men called out under his authority ; and, in the

mean time, that he do cause the necessary rations

to be furnished.

GENERAL ORDERS.
Adjutant and Inspector General's Office t

JFashi?igton, 17th November, 1813.

A general court martial, for the trial of briga-

dier general William Hull, will assemble at

some suitable place in the city of Albany (state

of New York) on the third day of January next.

The court will be composed as follows, viz.

PRESIDENT.
Major general Henry Dearborn.

MEMBERS.
Brig. gen. Joseph Bloomfield,

Thomas Parker,
Leonard Covington,

Colonels John R. Fenwick,
Henry Carberry, 36th regt. Inft.

Peter Little, 38th regt. Inft.

Wm. N. Irvine, 42d do.

Lieut, col. Richard Dennis, 16th regt. Inft.

Samuel S. Connor, 13th do.

S. B. Davis, 32d do.

William Scott, 36th do.

William Stewart, 38th do.

SPECIAL JUDCE ADVOCATE.
Alex. J. Dallas, esq.

ARMY JUDGE ADVOCATE ASSISTANT
Philip S. Parker, esq.
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SUPERNUMERARIES.
"Lieut, col. John W. Livingston, 41st regt. Inft.

James G Forbes, 42d do.

Major Geo. Bomford, corps of engineers.

By order of the secretary of war.

A. Y. NICOLL, Inspector General.

H. %. La Chine, ISth Nov. 1813.

GENERAL ORDER
His excellency, the governor general and com-

mander of the forces, has received from lieutenant

colonel Morrison, 89th regt. the official report of

the action which took plac? on the 11th instant, at

Chrystler s Farm, 29 miles above Cornwall, between
the corps of observation, consisting of the 49th and
89th regiments, and a detachment from the garrison

of Prescott, under lieut. colonel Pearson, the whole
amounting to about 300 men, and the principal divi

sion of the
x
enemy's army, commanded by major

general Boyd. On the day preceding the action,

an affair took place, in consequence of the corps of
observation pressing on the enemy, which, after a
short conflict, terminated in his defeat, the British

division occupying, that night, the ground on which
the affair had taken place.

On the 11th, lieut. col. Morrison continued his

pursuit, when the enemy, concentrating his force,

made a grand effort to relieve himself from so

troublesome an opponent, and advanced with his

heavy columns of infantry, supported by artillery,

his front covered by a numerous body of cavalry
and riflemen. Lieutenant colonel Morrison fell back
gradually, and took up a judicious position (which
he had previously made choice of) with his little

band, his right on the river, consisting of the flank

companies of the 49th regiment, and a detachment
of the Canadian fencibles, under lieut. col Pearson,
with a six pounder a little advanced, supported by-

three companies of the 89th regiment, under captain
Barns. The 49th and 89th regiments formed the
main body of reserve, extending across the road,
to a pine wood, occupying a space of seven hundred
yards

Major Heriot, with a detachment of the Cana-
dian voltigeurs, and a small band of Indian warriors,
under lieutenant Anderson, secured the left flank.

The action commenced about 3 o'clock in the after-

noon, and in half an hour became general—the ene-
my attempting to turn the left of the British, but
were repulsed by the 49th and 89th regts. which
advanced firing by wings and platoons. The enemy,
having failed in this attempt, united their utmost
effort in an attack on the right, supported by 4
pieces of artillery, and their cavalry, which was in
like manner repulsed, the 49th and 89th regiments
having moved up in echellon, and formed in line ;

a charge commenced by the 49th regiment, but
was not persevered in, in consequence of the enemy's
having charged upon the right, and threatened to

gain the rear ; but their cavalry were so gallantly

received by the three companies of the 89th regt

under captain Barns, and the well directed fire of
the artillery, under captain Jackson, that they were
instantly repulsed ; and, by the rapid pursuit of cap-
tain Barns's party, a six pounder was captured from
the enemy—whose attention was now solely directed

to cover the retreat of his beaten forces. In this

last effort he was foiled, by a judicious movement
of the corps under lieut. col. Pearson, who continued
to pursue the enemy in his flight.

It is with deep regret, that lieut. col. Morrison

transmits a list of casualties, containing the loss of
several brave soldiers. But when the unequal con.
test, and the quadruple loss of the enemy, and the
importance of this splendid victory, are considered,
the comparative British loss will appear less than
might reasonably be expected

Return of killed, wounded, and missing.

(Here follow the particular returns of the killed,

wounded and missing, of the several corps { which
it is unnecessary to insert.)

Total—1 captain, 3 drummers, and 19 rank and
file killed; 1 captain, 9 subalterns, 6 sergeants, and
131 rank and file wounded; 12 rank andfile missing.

Names of officers killed and mounded.

49th reg~.---capt. Nairne, killed; lieut. Sones*
wounded dangerously; It Bartley, wounded severe-

ly, not dangerously ; It. Claus, wounded, left leg

amputated ; It Monton, wounded severely, not dan-
gerously ; It. Richmond, wounded slightly.

89th regt —capt. Brown, wounded severely, not
dangerously ; ensign Leaden, wounded slightly.

49th flank company—It. Holland, wounded se-

verely.

Canadian fencibles—It. Delorimiere, wounded
dangerously, since dead ; It. Armstrong, wounded
dangeiously.

By his excellency's command,
EDWARD BAYNES, Adj. Gen. N. A.

Paris, October 1.

Her majesty the empress queen and regent, haS
received the following news from the army, to the
26th September.
The emperor passed the 19th and 20th at Pima,

[which appears by the map to be near Dresden, and
on the same side of the Elbe] and caused a bridge
to be thrown over to the right side of the river.

—

The 21st the emperor slept at Dresden, and on the
22d went to Hartau ; he immediately caused to be
displayed beyond the forest of Bischoftwerda, the
11th corps, commanded by the duke of Tarentum,
the 5th corps, commanded by general Launston, and
the 3d corps, commanded by general Souham.
The enemy's army at Silesia, which was station-

ed on the right, commanded by Saken, upon Cam-
ewz ; the left commanded by Lauger, on Neustadt,
upon the borders of Bohemia ; and centre, com-
manded by Yorck, upon Bischoffwerda, immediate-
ly retreated upon all sides. Gen. Girard, command-
ing our advanced guard, spiritedly pushed the enemy
and made some prisoners. They were pursued as

far as the Spree. Gen. Lauriston entered Neustadt.
The enemy refusing battle, the emperor returned

on the 24th to Dresden, and ordered the duke of
Tarentum to take-a position upon the heights of

Weissig. The 8th corps, commanded by the prince

Poniatowski.has repassed to the left bank. The comic
de Lobau, with the 1st corps, continues to occupy
Gieshubel. The marshal St. Cyr occupies Firna,

and the position of Borna. The duke of Belluno

occupies the position of Fry berg. The duke of Ra-
gusa, with the 6th corps, and the calvary of gene-
ral Latour Maubourg, was beyond Grossenhayn

—

he had repulsed the enemy upon the right bank, be-

yond Torgau, in order to facilitate the passage of a
convoy of 20,000 quintals of flour, which was con-
veying up the Elbe in boats, and which has arrived

at Dresden. The duke of Padua is at Leipsic-^-the

prince of Moskwaat Torgau and Wittenberg.

The general comte Lefebvre Desnouettes was
with 4000 horse, in pursuit of the deserter [trans-

%e] Thielman. This Thielman is a Saxon, and
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was loaded with favours by the king At the head

of 3000 coureurs. part Prussians, part Cossacks and

Austrians, he pillaged the stably, [les havas] of the

king, every where levied contributions. This de

serter, decorated with the uniform of a Russian

lieutenant general .entered Norborg, where there was
neither commandant nor garrison, but where he sur

prised 3 or 400 sick. General Lefebvre Desnouertes

encountered him at Freybourg the 19th,retook the 3 or

400 sick ; took from him some hundreds of prison

ers, and some baggage; and retook some carriages

which he " had carried oft", Thielman then fled to

•wards Zeitz, where col. Vansdorff, an Austrian par-

tizau, who was traversing the country, joined him
The General Lefebvre Desnouettes attacked them
the 24th, at Altenbourg, and after killing many of

their followers, and among others a prince of Ho-
henzollern, and a colonel, drove them into Bohemia.

The march of Thielman had caused some inter-

ruption in the communications from Erfurth and
from ! eipsic.

The enemy's army of Berlin, appeared to be
making preparations to throw over a bridge at

Dessau.

The health of his majesty was never better.

OCTOBER 5.

Her majesty the empress qu«*n and regent, has

received the following news of the situation of the

armies on the 29th September, 1813.

The emperor has given the command of one of

tfie corps of the young guards to the duke of Reggio.

The duke of Castiglione has begun to march with

his corps to take a position in the defiles of the

Saale.

The prince Powniatowski has advanced with his

corps to Peing.

Gen. count Bertrand, on the 26th, attacked the

t-orps of the enemy's army of Berlin, which covered

the bridge thrown over Wartembourg, forced it,

took many prisoners, and drove them to the tete de

pont. The enemy evacuated the left bank of the

river, and destroyed th. bridge. Gen. Bertrand im-

mediately caused the tete de pont to be destroyed.

The prince of Moskwa has advanced towards

Oranienbaum, and the 7th corps towards Dessau* —
A Swedish divison which was at Dessau, hastened

to repass on the right bank. The enemy has also

been obliged to destroy his bridge, and its tete de
pont was razed, to the ground.

T'.ie enemy threw bombs into Wirtemberg, from
the right bank.

On the 28th, the emperor reviewed the 2d corps

of cavalry on the heights of Weissig.

The weather was, for this country, unusually bad
and rainy during the month of September. It is

hoped that the month of October will be more fa

vourable.

The prince of Neufchatel (Berthier) is on the

tecovery from a bilious fever.

I! vans' Machinery for Flour Mills.

A PROPOSITION.
Those who are building, or have good

wills, with one or more run of millstones,

not less than 4 1-2 feet diameter, with a

sufficiency of water, and business to run

them on manufacturing flour 200 days per
year, are hereby informed, that Oliver

Evans, the inventor of the improvements
ft the manufacture of flour, is willing to

contract to pay them one hundred dollars or
more per year, for each run of stones, for
the privilege of getting his machinery to
attend their mills ; on condition, that they
contract to pay him for the labour or work
the machinery will do, instead of paying
to hired men, rating the wages and board-
ing of the millers saved to each pair of
millstones, at 8300 per year; and also
one eighth part of what is gained by mak-
ing more superfine flour with the machin-
ery than without them : on receipt of which
iie will, at the end of four years, grant his
iicense to use them, and quit all claim.
On this plan, the miller who

has one pair of stones,

will, at 8 100 per year, for

four years, receive g 400
The cost of getting up his ma-

chinery, pd. by O.Evans,say 250
License for one run of stones

free of cost, at the com-
mon price, 300

Besides, he has 7-8ths of the

gain bymaking more super- $95Q
fine flour, which witnesses

in court proved to be 50
cents per barrel, at least,

of which his part is 43 1-2

cents per barrel ; and such
a mill will make 20 bbls.

per day, which, for 200
days per yr. is 4000 bbls.

1 6000 bbls. in 4 years, at

43 1-2 cents, is 7000

Making his whole gain in 4 years 87950
Without paying a cent more than he

would have to pa^ to hired millers, without

the improvements, he gains 87400, and
gets his machinery set up, and licence free

of cost.. The inventor would also gain by
this plan, as follows

:

The labour saved by a pair of

such millstones, would be, at

the least, 8300 peryr. which
for 4 years, is 81200

From which deduct his pur-

chase of privilege, and cost

of setting up the machinery, 650

There remains for his licence,

for which he charges others

300 dollars, 550

But he has still his one eighth

part of the gains, by making
more superfine flour, on 16

thousand barrels, at 6 1-4

cents, is 1000

Making his total gain to be $1550
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So that it appears he may afford to pay

$200 per year on each pair of stones, or

even to quit claim to his one eighth part of

the gain by making more flour, and pay ir

advance rather than not deal. He hopes

however, that such a fair proposition

founded in justice, promising so much

gain to each party, will be neither neglect

ed or rejected ; and that those who hold

flour mills will consider that these im

provements do transfer all the profits of the

business into the hands of those who use

them, and that those who will not use them

labour without profits.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.

Paris, Oct. 12.

We have news from Saxony to the 4th.

—The principal armies continued to oc-

cupy the same positions in the neighbour

hood of Dresden, and upon the frontiers of

Bohemia. They continued to receive nu-

merous reinforcements. The city of Leip-

sic has recently become the centre of im
portant military movements. The number
of troops is now. so great in that city, that

a part of them are lodged in the churches
Its environs are full of cavalry, forming
part of the 3d corps of the army, com
manded by the duke of Padou (Arrighs).

The corps d'armee of the duke of Ra
gusa (Marmont) supports the operations of

the prince of Moskwa (Ney), who has

driven to the other side of the Elbe, all the

corps of the enemy, who were attempting
the passage of that river. The communi
cation between Dessau and Magdebourg is

entirely free. Including the corps d'-

armee of the duke of Castiglione (Auge-
reau), the French forces between Jena and
Magdebourg, amount to nearly 150,000
men. These imposing forces have em-
barrassed the views of the enemy ; and the
corps of partizans, commanded by the

Russian general Czernitcheff, are now en-
deavouring to gain, the right bank of the
Elbe, but it is possible they will find their

retreat cut off. In the two successive at-

tacks upon Dresden, the enemy lost a
great number in killed and wounded.

—

The French army beyond Dresden remains
concentrated and ready to act upon the first

order. It continues to receive numerous
reinforcements, particularly in cavalry.

—

The emperor Continues to enjoy the best
health. .The Prussian army, commanded
py Bulow, is entirely withdrawn.

Letters from Dresden, of the 5th and 6th,

say, that the emperor was still in that city.

It appears that he has prepared in Saxony
some important operations. The troops are

in motion. Many corps have assembled in

the plains of Leipsic. The enemy are sus-

picious of our designs. The detachments

they had sent to the left of the Edbe, they

have withdrawn to the right. All eyes are,

attentive.

October 15.

Letters from Dresden of the 8th, an-

nounce, that his majesty the emperor quit-

ted that city on the 7th ; it is thought that

he went to Leipsic and Wittenberg.

Laybach, Sefit. 7.

Flis imperial highness (Beauharnois) ha-

ving left some battalions in the position of

Weicheisburg, set off with the rest on a

particular operation. The,enemy embrac-

ed this moment to attack on the 1 6th, the

troops remaining in Weicheisburg, with a

superiour force. They have behaved very

well for some time, and the grenadiers

of the 67th regiment, overthrew all before

them by the bayonet. However it became
necessary to yield to a very superior force

in infantry, supported by numerous cavalry.

The retreat was ordered, and effected as

far as St. Marier, in good order. The
enemy took from us some hundred prison-

ers, after having killed about 60 men. We
also took prisoners and killed some.

On the side of Istria, gen. Peico, after

having, on the 13th, carried the position of

Lippa, on the i4th, directed a column upon
Fiume, where our troops entered.

London, Sept. 30, 1813.

The government continues to use the

utmost exertions to reinforce our army
on the French frontier. All the effective

men belonging to the 45th regiment, sta-

tioned in Lewes barracks, and the whole of

the disposable force in the Chelmsford dis-

trict, are under orders for embarkation.-—

The second battalion of the 62d regiment,

recently quartered at Middleton, is now
embarking at Cork, to join the army
under lord Wellington. The second bat-

talion of the 40th regiment, is, we believe,

arrived at Cork, from New Geneva, near

WaCerford, for the same destination. These,

with the battalion of the 37th, ordered

round from Gibraltar, the reinforcements

sent out from the regimental depots, and
the great number of convalescent wounded,
brought into the ranks, will plage the Bri-
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tish force under lord Wellington, on the

most effective footing.

Lieutenant general sir John Hope, K. B.

commander of the forces', left Dublin on

Thursday, for Cork, to embark on board

the President frigate, for St. Andero.

The disasters sustained by Bonaparte,

since the renewal of hostilities, will soot

be known to the inhabitants of most ol

the French coast. Some thousand co-

pies of the late Extraordinary Gazettes,

printed in the French language, have been

sent from town, for the purpose of bein>

distributed at all practicable points on the

enemy's shores.

October 5.

The common council had yesterday s

long discussion on the price of bread, whicl

ended by submitting the project to a com-
mittee, consisting of the court of aldermen,

and a member of the common council fo:

each quarter, who are charged to repoi

means, if there are any, to reduce the

price. Courier.

It appears, that the suspicions that we
have expressed, relative to a misundei -

standing between lord Wellington and th<

Spanish government, were but too wel.

founded. The recall of general Castanos

and the representations of lord Wellington
tin the subject, are assigned as the cause.

Statesman.

Milledgeville, November 10.

The blood-thirsty savages have at length

approached the confines of Georgia, anc

commenced the work of desolation anc 1

death ! On Saturday last, about noon, a par-

ty of Indians approached the house of a

Mr. Brantley, in Morgan county, and aftev

plundering his house, burned it, and hav.t

barbarously murdered seven persons, and

wounded two or three others in the neigh-

bourhood.
We hope a final stop to such depredations

in future; the constitutional barrier is now
removed, and the state authority is authori-

sed to act on the defensive. The legislature

have passed an act embracing this subject

fully.

Our late accounts from gen. Floyd's ar-

my mention, that the troops were on. Flint

river, beyond the agency, and about forty

miles within the Indian territory ; that they

had erected a fort, and called it after the

late gallant captain Lawrence; and that <\

strong detachment would march immedi-

ately for Tookaubatchbe, sixty miles further

into the nation. A conflict with the Inci.

therefore, may be soon expected.

ANOTHER VICTORY OVER THE
INDIANS.

Nashville, Nov. 17, 1813.

Mr. Thomas II. Fletcher, of this town,
has just arrived from Gen. Jackson's army,
md states, that on the evening of the 7th
inst. Gen. Jackson received intelligence

that a large body of Indians were besieg-
ing a fort of friendly Indians, situated about
30 miles below the ten Islands of Coosc
river. At 12 o'clock that night, a detach-
ment of the army (2000 strong) took up
the line of march, and arrived at the fort

about 7 o'clock on the 9trr.

The action was brought on by captains
Deadrick's, Caperton's, and Bledsoe's com-
panies. The advance was led on by col.

Carroll, in handsome style. The Indians
were totally routed—-in half a hour the
pursuit commenced, which continued an
.tour and a hWf longer. Of the enemy,
278 were found dead on the ground—tho'

many more were certainly killed. The
battle field was very large, and entirely

covered with grass—of course many were
killed who could not be found.

We had 15 killed and 84 wounded

—

generally slightly. The Indian force was
1 100 at least. Gen, Jackson commanded
in person.

Provisions are scarce in camp. It is

thought, that if the army had had ten days
provisions on hand after the battle of Tal-

iedega, the Creek war would have ter-

minated in that time. The battle was
[ought only 30 miles from the Hickory
Ground.

Mr. Fletcher was the bearer of a stand of

colours taken from the enemy, bearing the

Spanish cross.

Col. Lauderdale, of the cavalry, is wound-
ed in the leg ; col. M'Crory's left arm is

broke ; col. Pillow shot through the body
;

major Richard Boyd's right arm broke.

Col. Carroll led the advance, and dis-

played the utmost bravery and skill.

—

Among the killed are lieuts. Moore and

Barker, and Mr. Taylor, White county.

The Indians were drawn up behind a

small swamp, and in good order. Colonel

Brown (an Indian) displayed his aecustom-

d bravery. The men of this town (about

20) fought well—the fort was regularly

picketted, and tolerably strong; was com-
manded by Laslie, a half breed.
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Extract from a letter from Colonel Wil-

liam Carroll, to his brother in Nashville,

drought by ex)iress.

You have no doubt heard of our battle

fought on the morning of the 9th : in a few

words I can say that 300 Indians were kill-

ed. Our loss is 15 killed and 85 wounded.

The hardest of the battle was sustained by

four companies under my command, that

brought on the attack ; we fought fifteen

minutes before the balance were engaged,

I had only 7 wounded and my horse shot

down by an arrow. Larkin Bradford was
killed.

Quebec, Nov. 4, 1813.

On Friday and Saturday last, the follow-

ing American officers were conducted

under an escort of major Bell's volunteer

cavalry, from Beauport, where they were
on parole, and lodged in the jail of this

city :

J

Major C. Van de Venter.

Captains—John Machesney,Henry Flem-
ing, Alexander M'Ewen, D. Vanvechten,

Isaac Roach.
Lieutenants—Thomas Carney, John Wa-

ring, Thomas Randall, John Win. Thomp-
son, John H. Cranson, George Murdoch,
Nicholas N. Robinson, Masson Mudd,
Samuel B. Griswold, James Smith, J. P.

Palmer.
Ensigns—Wash. Dennison, David D.

Polk, John Tarball, S. W. Osgoode.
Lieut. Sidney Smith, and W. A. Mon-

teath, midshipman, of the navy.

The following non-commissione(fofficers,

from on board the transports, were also

imprisoned

:

Non-commissioned officers—B. W. Ste-

vens, W. Tromelle, Nathan Jones, Abel
Lawrence, John Whitney, Francis Marco,
William Sampson, J. W. Price, alias Pierce,

Benjamin Butman, J. P. Reid, John Moody,
W. M'Conne, Elisha Warren, Seth Barnes,

Charles West, H. D. Yates, Lyman Baggs,
George Hassler, Lyman Wearing, Richard
Taylor, Jacob Huber, Alvin Dewall, John
Ferguson, W. Lyles. '

Arrivals at the fiort of Quebec, from the

2d to the 4-th Nov.—The Coventry, Herald,
Pacific, Mentor, Carolina, Warren, John
and Thomas, Union, and Sovereign, from
London and Cork, chartered by the British

government, and laden with ordnance stores

and provisions, and having 18 officers and
4 33 privates, for the 1st, 70th, and 89th

regiments. H. M. ship. Wanderer arrived

time, with lieut. gen. Dmmmond,

major gen. Riall, col. Yates, t)f the 49th,

and capt. Foster, aid to gen. Drummond.
Also arrived—the Britannia, Margaret,Col-
lingwood, Eglenton, Dunlop, fr. Greenock,
with general cargoes; ship Robert, from
Cork ; the Solus, Brothers, Alexander,
Aduna, from London, Liverpool, and other
ports, with assorted cargoes.

CAPTAIN CARDEN.
I observe, that at a public entertainment,

lately given in London, very distinguished

honours and compliments are bestowed on
captain Garden, for his gallant defence of
his majesty's ship Macedonian, against " a
sitfierior and overwhelming force" It is

well to tell this story now ; but it is a fact,

which captain Garden will not venture to

deny, that when, before the war, he was at

Norfolk with his ship, Decatur was also

there with the United States, and they were
frequently on board each other's vessels.

Captain Garden then contended, that his

was the superior ship, and better suited to

combat. He said to Decatur, If you and I

ever meet at sea as enemies, I shall take

you. He particularly contended for the ad-

vantage of 18 pounders over 24's, consider-

ing the adoption of them in the British na-
vy, as a strict improvement ; alledging that

the 18's could be fired and managed with
so much more facility, that in a given time
they would throw more weight of metal
than the 24's, and were equally destructive

where they struck. U. S. Gazette.

Mr. Clarke, a midshipman of the Essex,

has arrived at Newport, in the Bingham
from Rio Janeiro. He informs, that he

and seven seamen of the Essex, arrived

at Rio in a schooner, prize to the Essex,

which was destroyed as being unseaworthy

—that the ship Rosa had arrived in Rio,

also a prize to the Essex, and had brought

the crews of six merchantmen, which she

had captured in the Pacific Ocean ; but

their names or value had not been ascer-

tained.

That the Essex had fitted out one of her

prizes, called the Essex Junior, and which

had sent several prizes into Valparaiso :

—

And that the last advices from the Essex

were, that she sailed from Valparaiso (coast

of Chili) on the 24th June, on a cruise.

We learn further by this arrival, that

the frigate Nereus, of 32 guns, had arriv-

ed in Rio with two millions of dollars, from

the River of Plate ; which had been sent

to England in the Montague, 74, it not

being considered safe to send it in the
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N ere us, as it was reported in Rio, that an

American frigate was waiting for her.

It was reported at Rio, that the Congress

frigate, captain Smith, had watered near

Pernambuco, the 1st of August.
Bost. Cent.

COMMODORE PERRY.

IN COMMON COUNCIL,
New-York) December 3, 1813.

The following letter from his honour the

mayor, to commodore Perry, communi-
cating the resolutions of the common coun-

cil, on the subject of the victory on Lake
Erie, and the commodore's reply, were

read, and
Resolved^ That the same be entered at

length, on the minutes of the common
council, and published in the gazettes of

this city.

By order of the common council,

J. MORTON.

Sir, New-York, October 10, '813.

It is with peculiar pleasure that I trans-

mit to you the enclosed resolutions of the

common council of this city, expressive of

their high sense of the glorious triumph

of the American squadron under your com-

mand—an event without parallel in the

annals of our country, which gives you a

distinguished rank among the celebrated

men that reflect lustre upon the American

name, and which has dispensed the bles-

sings of security and tranquillity to a most

important and extensive portion of the

United States.

I have the honour to be,

With great respect,

Your obedient humble servant,

DE WITT CLINTON.
Commodore Perry, Newport.

Sir,

Newport, November 29, 1813.

The distinguished honour conferred on

me by the common council of the city of

New-York, in their approbation of my con-

duct on the fOth of September, calls forth

ihe warmest sentiments of gratitude. To
perform, to the best of my ability, the duty

I owe my country, shall ever be my high-

est ambition. The request to sit for my
portrait, " to be placed in the gallery of

portraits of the common council," is too

high an honour not be readily complied

with.

I beg, sir, that you would accept my
thanks for the very flattering manner which

you have communicated to me, the resolu-

tions of the common council of the city of

New -York.

Very respectfully,

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant,

O. H. PERRY.
The Honourable De Witt Clinton.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Experiments on the Principle of Life,

and particularly on the Principle of the

Motions of the Heart, and on the seat of

this principle—including the Report made
to the First Class of the Institute , upon
the Ex/ieriments relative to the Motions of
ihe Heart—by M. Le Gallois, M. D. P.

adjunct member of the Society of the

Professors of the Faculty of Medicine of

Paris, Member of the Philomatic Society,

kc—translated by N. C. and I. G. Nan-
crede, M. D.
The Life and Opinions of Tristram

Shandy, gentleman; 6 vols, in 2. First

American Edition.

Rules and Regulations for the Sword
Exercise of the Cavalry ; to which is added,

the Review Exercise. Second American,
from the London edition, revised and cor-

rected, by Robert Hewes, teacher of the

sword exercise for cavalry; with 28 en-

gravings.

Journal of a Voyage in the Missionary

Ship Duff, to the Pacific Ocean, in the

years 1796, 7, 8, 9, 1800, 1, 2, &c, com-
prehending authentic and ' circumstantial

narratives of the disasters which attended

the first efforts of the London Missionary

Society ; by William Smith.

The Trial of John H. Jones, first lieu-

tenant of the privateer schooner Revenge,

on a Charge of Piracy ; including the ar-

guments of counsel, and charge of Judge

Washington: reported by one of the coun-

sel concerned in the case.

The Life of Nelson, by Robert Southey ;

2 vols. 18mo.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

mblished by John- Conrad, No. 30, CI

street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per

ayable semi- annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months fiom the comi

of the publication, subscribers not living in

the cities or towns in which the publishe

have an agent, will be required to pay six n

m advance. It will be delivered in td

envi rons of Philadelphia on the day of puMi

and will be carefully put up and regula

warded by the first conveyance to distan

scribers.

G. Palmer, Printer.
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The common ami continual mischiefs of the spirit of parly arc sufficient to make it the interest and

duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.— Washington.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.

FOREIGN.

If the London papers are to be relied up-

on, the prospect of peace, at least so it ap-

pears to our. dim eyes, is involved in a

thicker haze than ever. Whether it be that

their whole attention is entirely directed to

European affairs in this extraordinary and

critical juncture, or that in the plenitude oi

their customary arrogance they scorn to

cast an eye towards this country till they feel

its power, we cannot determine, but so it is

that the public prints scarcely deign to em-
ploy a paragraph upon our affairs, unless it

be to vituperate or to applaud, as best suits

the politics of the particular paper—to oon
our prowess, or to detract from it. London
papers up to the 1 1th October have reached

Newport; and those, though replete with in-

!

telligence, afford but two very short para-

1

graphs that bear any relation to this country,

;

and, sooth to say, come in rather as Russian
j

than American intelligence. One of them
j

was found in the Star, a paper which underl

the semblance of very moderate politics has
j

ever been at bottom a very sturdy and a very

efficient opposition print—the oilier was in

the Mor.ung Post. The former affirms that

the American plenipotentiaries at St. Pe-
tersburg wrote to the emperor for pcrmis
sion to repair to his head-quarters—hut thai

fiu* emperor returned a /loille answer declin-

ing the firo/iosal on the ground that there vjas

not accommodation for them!! !—.The tern-

1

per of the two papers cannot be more accu-

rately measured than by a comparison of

the manner in which the Post mentions the
j

same fact—« The American plenipotentia-

ries, we find, made an application ta the i

emperor of Russia, requesting to be receiv-

1

bd at head-quarters, winch his majesty de-\

ciintd as politely as pisehj. The prediction
of their government for the Trench infused

a very just suspicion; and but last year, Joel

Barlow was in the suit of Bonaparte, al-

though he did not stand the climate so

veil."—Of the fret there seems to be little

doubt, whatever the eifipsror's motives mav
Vol. I.

have been. As for the fair inferences, those
only who are versed in the wily, tortuous

politics of Europe can pretend to draw than
from such very equivocal premises.—We
only say that it looks not peace, nor any-

thing like it.

Lord Wellington still continues to run
his bold and prosperous course. His armies
no longer acting on the mere defence of
Spain, but entering and assailing France,
were in the beginning of November lying
before Bayonne which was expected to sur-

render in a short tjme, while the French
had been again defeated in a vain attempt to

relieve Pampclona, and- large reinforce-

ments for the armies of the peninsula were
continually leaving England—on the 12th
October several detachments embarked at

Portsmouth. From this as well as a variety

of other circumstances it is pretty evident
that the allied powers have at last arranged
a decisive system of operation against Bona-
parte and punctual cooperation with each
other, that all their movements are strongly

marked by unity and consistency of action,

and that the demands of their joint and seve-
ral interests, and the cries of their danger,
have produced among them the most per-
ft :t cohesion, and that this cohesion grows
stronger in proportion as their prospect o£
ultimate success becomes more clear. For
our parts we consider their object, if it be
the repression of Bonaparte within reason-

able limits, as now likely to be accomplish-

ed. We need not go beyond the Paris papers
themselves which betray to the most ob-

tuse apprehension evident marks of a de-

cline in the expectations with which the
campaign began, while a coincidence be-

tween circumstances .stated in them and
some of the accounts of the allied armies
show that they are conversant of the same
general occurrences, and render those state

incuts not only probable but undeniable.

The London papers mention the takingby

the allies of Pigou, ten miles from Leipsic,

with sanguine expectations ofthe fall of Ste°

tin. These, however, are unconfirmed re

ports collected from letters of little or no au-

thority. But of a very different complexion is

n maps of other intelligence taken fron* the
N
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Berlin Gazette, which states in circumstan-

tial detail the taking of Freiburg by major

general Baron Schlnler, after a gallant and

obstinate resistance. The troops which com-

posed the garrison Were made prisoners

—

among them g neritl Bruno, twenty staff and

superior officers, 400 mounted hussars and

2 28 infantry. Freiburg, lying to the east of

Dresden, extends the line of the allied for-

ces which they seemed to he throwing

round Dresden to hem in the French and

interrupt their retreat homewards. At

the same time it is said the distress at

Dresden was constantly augmenting in-

somuch that 200 horses died daily from

want of forage* The gazette further stales

that general Blucher had his head quarters

at Bautzen, and continued his operations in

close communication witlvthc united army

of the north of Germany, and his left wing

united with the Bohemian army—That the

French had no more strong posts on the

left of the Elbe from Wittenberg to Schou-

relbeck—while his advanced posts were

still between Schouelbeck and Magdeburg

—that detached parties of the allies had pe-

netrated as far as Halle, and thence as far

as Deletch and Billerfield on the right, and

on the left as far as Egein and Wautleben

and that siege was laid to Wittenberg,

and intrusted, by the crown prince to gene-

ral Bnlow. From the whole it appears to us

that the emperor Napoleon's communica-

tions with France are so hioken and inter-

rupted that his station on the Elbe must be

untenable in the winter.

The London papers also contain some

military details Uhen from the despatches

of sir Charles Stewart, and -among the r?*t

an action of oonspicuous gallantry which

took place on the 16th of September, when

the emperor Napoleon with 30.000 infan-

try and 8000 horse attacked the allies hear

Peterswalde, and by dint of superior num-

bers drove them throughXollendo'^maliing

the commander of the Prussian cavalry his

prisoner. The allied troops retired to the

gorge of the mountains, where on the fol-

lowing day near Culm, their right, left and

centre, under Wittgenstein, Cotloredo and

Pahlen were again successively attacked,

but repulsed the French at all points, taking

between 2000 and 3000 men prisoners, with

Kreutzer a general of division, many officers

and 'ten guns—with a loss to themselves ol

1000 killed and wounded.

DOMESTIC.
One source of interesting intelligence be-

ing closed up till die return of spring by

the cessation of active warfare on the con-

fines of Canada, another of no less impor-

tance, but of a different nature, is opened in

the bosom of the country, and cafts on pub-

lic attention, to travel along with our military

commanders to the seat of government,

where the incidents of the past year will be

reviewed, and the proceedings and exigen-

cies of the ensuing arranged and provided

for.—The president's message has already

been laid before our readers, and will speak

for itself, to each according to his particular

conceptions of the subjects it embraces, and

the particular tenets of his political creed.

To us it belongs, alone, to record that docu-

ment, not to tamper with matters of such

high and mighty moment, nor by feeble an-

alyses, self- sufficient glosses, or forced inter-

pretations, to render obscure tbat which is

abundantly clear, or to present it in a dislo-

cated state, strained iiHo attitudes of distor-

tion. For the observations upon it of its le-

gitimate commentators in congress assem-

bled, we wait with the submissive respect

which as citizens of this republic we owe to

their proceedings—and not without san-

guine expectations that we shall be enabled

to present to our readers their sentiments

of those great legislative bodies in a shape
so clear, so comprehensive, so brief and so

consistent that the most complex proceed-
ings, and the most profound debates will be

intelligible by the meanest capacity, and the

reader be relieved from the discouraging

task of wading through the waste of words
with which the detailed reports of discus-

sions of this kh.d are generally incumbered.

The plan which we have devised for the

purpose, ha? not yet been resorted to in this

country, and will, if we are*iot greatly mis-

taken, impart general satisfaction.

The only military operations that we
shall for some months have occasion to no-

tice are those against the Creek Indians,

whose hostilities have been of a nature that

evinces a great augmentation in their bold-

ness—-a more obstinate sturdiness in their

spirit, a more insolent confidence in their

strength, and a more enlightened arrange-

ment in their, schemes than we had been
used to experience, or had cause to expect
from those dark and gloomy savages. With
a view to nipping the daring outrages in

the bud. and check the circulation ot the

.-pi rit of insurgency among the other na-

tions, expeditions were sent from Georgia
and Tennessee against fhe Creeks, which
expeditions have, so far as we have yet had
intelligence of their proceedings, been as

successful as could reasonably be hoped. Of
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these transactions notice has already been

taken in the intelligence article of former

numbers—-But in order to render the whole

more clearly comprehensible, a concise his-

tory of. them, and of the subsequent victor

ries of generals Jackson and Coffee, taken

from the documents published, will be giv-

en in a future number. By the last accounts,

taken from extracts of letters from colonel

Hawkins, the United States agent to the

Creek Nation it appears that certain hostile

Indians (Red Clubs) had advanced within

half a mile of Cowetau the head quarters

of the friendly Indians, from which a press-

ing request for aid had been sent to general

Floyd; that Peter M'Qucen and his adher-

ents were determined to give our forces

battle, and to conquer or die. But soon after

this, another letter reached colonel Hawkins
from his assistant in the agency which stat-

ed that the hostile Jjadians after hanging

about Cowetau for four days went off taking

with them a quantity of cattle, and killing all

they could not drive off. Burning the houses

and a bridge and destroying the fodder.

From this hateful topic we bet? leave to

direct our reader's attention to the message
of governor Snyder, in which all men of

all parties will see many things to engage
their approbation, and the propriety of

which cannot fail of insuring success to any

correspondent propositions in the legisla-

ture. The promotion of internal navigation

is a matter of such unequivocal public

benefit, that there can be but some scanty

few individuals whose interest weighs more
with them than the general good, who will

not wish its speedy accomplishment. The
hints thrown out by his excellency res-

pecting the vice of horse-racing demand
the most solemn attention and will no doubt

have full weight with the assembly to

crush that hydra, at least in this state, from
whence perhaps in better days hereafter the

example accompanied by its salutary effects,

may reach the hearts and understandings

of the very Virginians themselves, whose
addiction to pursuits of that kind soils the

reputation of a people calculated in many
respects to stand in the foremost ranks of

^citizens: But above all things we feel our-

selves bound to commend in the warmest
terms we can imagine that part of his ex-

cellency's message which holds out to the

assembly the evils (truly they are crying
ones) resulting to the state from the multi-

plication of unincorporated banks. At this

momentevery individual who has occasionto

go to market for a few pounds of bread or

jneatorwho ha:- to purchase any commodity

feels the misch :

ef tho igh he does not per-
ceive the root of it: and the im moderate
rise in the price of every anicle necessary
to living is ascribed to the war, to, the bad-
ness of the season, to any thing and to every
thing, without one individual thinking of the
depreciation in the value ofmoney occasion-

ed by the Hood, or rather the ocean of false

circulating medium unsupported by corres-

pondent solid capital, that is thrown upon
the state. Most sincerely do we wish the
governor i* .pie success in his endeavours to

biush away from the state those moths,
which secretly consume its fabric*

Our fears have been often excited for the
safety of our countryman, commodore Por-
ter, and all inquiry has hitherto terminated
in doubt. It will be remembered that he
sailed not long after the declaration of war
in the frigate Essex, and he was looked up-
on as an inevitable sacrifice to the superior

naval fo ce of the enemy. While we were
harbouring such gloomy anticipations and
expecting at every moment confirmation of
this mournful intelligence, we are all exhi-
lerated by the following account. Advices
have reached us by the s*ip Criterion, cap-
tain Clarke, which arrived at Newport in

eighty-two days from Tulchuana, on the
coast of Chili. He was informed by our con-

sul at St. Jago, that the Essex had captured
during her cruise on the leward coast and
at the Gallapagos islands eight English
whaling ships, viz. the Policy, Montezuma,
Hector, Atlantic, Catharine, Georgiana,
Rose, and Greenwich. She was still cruis-

ing on the coast to intercept the four re-

maining English whalers. The Essex Jun-
ior was to leave Valparaiso on the. 25th of
August to convoy the American whaling
ships off the coast, and then to join the
Essex which was cruising off Lima on the

10th of August, having in company with

her as tenders and store ships, the Green-
wich and Georgiana, both armed vfith twen-

ty guns and eighty men each. The Rose
had been cjiven up to the prisoners. Captain

Porter had fitted out the Atlantic and called

her the Essex Junior. She was commanded
by Mr. Downs, first lieutenant of the Essex,
and carried twenty guns and ninety men.
Captain Porter had experienced no difficulty

in obtaining men; he had fitted out three of
his prizes and had upwards ofthree hundred
men on board of his own ship.—Thus it ap-^

pears that while we were indulging .such

gloomy anticipations, captain Porter has

equipped a small fleet for himself with
which this gallant officer is protecting our
commerce and annoying the enemy. S,uc.h
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an act demands and receives our admira*:
tion; the gallant commodore gains strength
from the dangers that surround him, and we
cannot but cherish the hope that he and his

little fleet will, (luring the course of the pre-

sent seasoa, once more visit the shores of
his native land.

Intelligence has likewise reached us of
the safety of the United States frigate Con-
gress, now cruising in the Pacific, and" that

the Squadron commanded by the- gallant

commodore Decatur is expected to sail with

the first favourable wind from the harbour
of New London. Commodore Rogers in the

United States frigate President, has likewise

put to sea, and it is rumoured that he has
sailed to join commodore Porter.

NAPOLEON AND HIS ALLIES.
Many people are disposed to believe that

tl^succcsses of Bonaparte, wi-11 terminate
in the overthrow of all liberty, both civil and
religious. They think that so formidable

a sway of absolute dominion must in a very
little time, and particularly accompanied
as it has been with such undeviating suc-

cess, impose a y.\e of tyranny which. will

not- be shaken off for centuries tocome.They
think that when struggles for liberty have

been so inefficacious, the very name of

liberty will in the course of a few generations

become odious, and that nothing but the

most humiliating species of slavery and

degradation can possibly result. I have e£cr

been averse to the indulgence of such

gloomy reveries because it does in the end

seem, as a sort of censure u/ion divine Pro-

vidence. It strongly implies that the Deity

is incompetent to govern his own works.

This view further results from a partial and

lei: me add a very ^partial consitl^ratioR of

the case. It takes into consideration the

miseries without the benefits inseparably

attendant on such a tyranny as lionaparte-v.

it is true that mankind suffer by sucb a

pressure, but is it not equally as true that.

the:; have a strong am l indignant sense of

their sujj'crir.frs. When so many are drag-

ged to the field bound and handcuffed, when

they light, when' they are wounded in

such a deplorable servitude, new feelings

are awakened, new conbi nations ensue, new

they suffer, and' there is a hot bed of hero-
ism raised for the use of the present or of
future generations.

• I will cite as an evidence of this, degraded.
Italy. Since the expiration of Rome, the
Italians have been enveloped in superstition
and luxury. Confiding in those blessings of
a bountiful Creator which their climate af-

fords, they have been slaves to every spe-
cies of vice, at once cowardly and effeminate
Both men and women vied with each other
in degradation, and the question was, which
of the two sexes had become most effemi-
nate. To the shame of our own sex I must
candidly admit that the women, as history

amply evinces, were the most masculine
sex. The men exchanged their characters,

and the women, as they saw the male pail
of creation so perfectly effeminate, renounc-
ed their own character and assumed that of

masculine virtue. No wonder then that

Bonaparte, when he invaded this country,

found a people who were reduced by the fire-

domino/nce of their own vicious habits and.

subjugated to bis hands. This tyrant did little

more than to call into exercise those quali-
ties which he had only to call for and to be
obeyed. They trembled at his presence, and
they fell an easy prey—but what is the se-

qual of all this tyranny? He has led the

degenerate Italians to the field to fight his

battles—he has taught them and he has in-

ured them to military habits, to all the fa-

tigues and privations of a camp—he-

has taught them how to bear clanger and
death—he has in other words resuscitated

Roman courage from its ashes. Who does
not see in this that Bonaparte is now teach-

ing the Romans to avenge the former out-

rages of Gaul? That although he ismow em-
peror of that nation thai once overthrew the

Roman republic, he is in the hand of

the Deity employing all his, powers to teach

the Romans to burst from their servitude

agaha. The Italians have now forsaken their

soO: climate and their laborious indolence;

they are a rough masculine and hardy peo-

ple. They have comhatted the powers of

Russia, and Bonaparte by enlisting this na-

tion into his warlike projects has been but

sharpening the sword for the destruction of

hirnselC I wish that (bote who think jhat

.jxpedients are deviled for emancipation. In- Bonaparte is invincible could be persuaded

fact such men become in a measure regen- to look only on both sides of the question

crated they are taflght an abhorrence of; If t hey would consent to do this, the* would

absolute power and contempt of death
—

' find that the very tyranny u«der which Eu-

thcy are iftudfi expert in iue exercise of
j
rope now groans is but the precursor to irs

arms—they are to all intents and purposes

new. beings. They are. thus rendered more

capable of restating the tyranny under which

own emancipation. Those natives of ftaly who
waste their blood in foreien countries for the

prolongation of such tyranny have friends and
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connexions at home, thus'taught the exercise

>

of arms and who will'be ready at a proper

j

moment to vindicate their wrongs. Tims it'

appears that in proportion as Bonaparte

:

extends he weakens his empire—he has •

more of such jarring portions to reconcile—

I

he has taught to more people the exercise of:

arms and inured them to his own system of
y

warfare. He has taught them hereafter Jo\

conquer himself. So long as these various
j

nations are governed by human feelings—

]

so long as they have human sympathies to
J

lament the blood of the fathers, brothers and:

friends who have fallen to consolidate the

tyranny of Bonaparte—so long will they;

harbour resentment and at a suitable mo-\

merit turn Bonaparte
3

s own arms against]

himself I have produced this slight sum-'

mary as decisive evidence how the Deity

works in the course of his divine providence

t>y means unknown to man, and at the ve-

ry moment which his divine edict seems to

impose servitude prepares indignant man
for emancipation and the recovery of his

rights.

I take it for granted, Mr. Editor, that

when I speak of the outrages of Bonaparte,

that I am not insensible to the arrogance of

the English. Their haughty claims to na-

tional superiority, their proud, arrogant and

domineering spirit I would cordially resist

to the last drop of my blood. They have

told us that human nature is degraded on

this side of the Atlantic; that either nation-

ally or individually we are entitled to no-

thing but to their contempt. It gives no

gratification to them to see English law, re-

ligion ?ak\ liberty bursting the bounds of «

little island and deluging a mighty conti-

nent. Every Englishman that emigrates

loses the character of an Englishman. The
proud and haughty spirit of the English

writers, their fa!shoods, their misrepresen-

tations, their calumnies have infixed on a

nation descended from ihem and bound to

them by every tie that can bind the human
heart, by liberty, by laws, by religion, by

language, -by consanguinity, the most dead-

ly and inveterate resentment. This without

descending to the points of altercation be-

tween the two countries is enough and more
than enough to account 'for all our antipar-

'.hies against England. What i particularl)

reprobate is that uniform tone of haughti-

ness with which that nation has hitherto re-

garded us. It is a duty which we owe to

ourselves and to the nation from which we
sprung, that very nation that now affects to

treat us with contempt, to rebut all such as-

saults with scorn and resentment. I will

not go over the long exploded iniquity con-

tained in the orders in council. The prin-

ciple publicly defended by the ministry was
this: Because France has robbed you we
have an equal right to reb While we fight

to reestablish the law of nations .against a

nation of robbers, we will rob because the

nation with whom we are now at war does
the same thing. The (ley of Algiers could

not have adopted more profligate principles

than those contained in those orders.

I have stated these ideas with a full be-

lief that they will be understood in that sim-

plicity and sincerity with which they are

written. For myself, sir, as a native inde-

pendent American, tiie soil of which coun-
try contains the bones of my ancestors, I

banish from my mind the degrading idea that

I cannot speculate on the politics of Europe
without mingling with either of the parties

which now distract and divide -us. I cate

nothing for France and nothing for England
further than as their respective tyrannies

touch my native country. To resist the en-

croachments of cither my pen is ever ready

and my bloo'd whenever my government
demands the*.sacrifice. I was born a free-

man, and by the grace of God a freeman I

will die. This I know to a certainty that I

will nevej" live to be a slave. I conceive that

I pay the greatest respect to the simplicity

of our republican habits, constitutions and
laws when I speculate freely on European
politics without involving the destiny of my
native country with thehs. If any thing

shows convincingly the freedom and the

strong foir^'i'tion of the happy constitution

under wlv - ,\ e live, it is that we may com-
ment with manly plainness on European
politics without involving 0U r own. Under
these impressions and with the confidence

that 1 could not be misunderstood I have

sent you the preceding article. X.

OFFICIAL "DOCUMENTS.
TRANSLATED FOR THE NATIONAL ADVOCATE.

JFWs, 4(1/ October, 1813.

The senate \v:is this, day assembled at twelve

o'clock under the presidency of M S. 11. the

prince arch ehanceflor of the empire (Cambace-
ies) who having- taken his place, spoke as fol-

lows

—

Gettflemetiy

\ briny to the senate by command of H. M. the

emperor and king, the documents relative to the

war with Austria and with Sweden.

This communication, required by the laws of

the state and the will of the sovereign, has only

been retarded by certain unforeseen and acciden ;

tal circumstances.
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These explanations w.if add nothing to the con- 1 Swedish navy. Otic of these, e, attacked
viction winch yon must have derived from a know
leelge of the- facts, the inferences from \vhi( h

not be mistaken.
There is, nevertheless, gentlemen, one idea up-

on which I must fix your attention.
The continuation of the war is contrary to the

emperor's wishes.

He has clone every thing in his power to avoid
the renewal of hostilities—and even when the
hope of reconciliation was losl, you will see that

II. M. manifested Ms desire that a congress mighi
be assembled to labour seriously in order to con-
ciliate the interests of the belligt-rem powers.

H» S. II. having1 concluded his speech, the fol-

lowing official documents were lead by the se-

cretaries

—

Reports to II Jl. the Emperor and King.
felliK,

Your majesty, bv a treaty signed at Fon'ain-
bleau the 31st October, 1^0?\ with 1KM. the kirn
of Denmark, guaranteed to him tlie integrity and
independence of his dominions.

Notwithstanding1 th.ese engagements were
known by Sweden, she offered, in 1812, to make
common cause with France in the war then pre-
paring against Russia, if Y. M. would secure to
her the acquisition of Norway w Inch she covetted,
without any other rights or any other titles than
those of convenience. Y. M. regarded this proposi-
tion as an outrage. No consideration could induce
you to betray the interests of an ally.

Sweden then sought elsewhere that support te

her ambition which' Y. M. bad refused. She join-

ed herself to your enemies in order to despoii

your all}-— she offered to Hussia as the price' oi

good oflices or the employment of those forces

which were to secure to her the acquisition ot

Norway to take part in the war against r ranee

A special article in '.he treat) signed at Peters-.

burg the 2'ith March, 13*2, determined that in

case Denmark consented to the cession of Norway;
indemnities should be accorded to her which
could not have been taken but from the French
territory.

These engagements, without < :., nple in the

annals of nations, dec ame common ,o England,
tmd by an act of the 3d May last, acceded to the

convention alrx ady e>-'»simg between Russia and
Sweden, r.nd guaranteed the union of Norway to

the dominions oi'his Swedish loajc.-Ay.

Bttt it is lot»g since sbe violated die treaty of

peace of the 6 h of January, 18 LO. Forgetting the

generous conditions accoidedby Y. M disregard-
ing the obligation which she bad contracted in re-

turn for the restitution oi Pomerania, that of shut-

ting its pojis again si English trade, shei opened
them the very same xeajr, and the)- became in re-

ality I*i glirdi cololiies British consuls resided

there, a.ad though Sweden declared war against

England, the fleets ar.d ccnVoys of this power
freely entered :nd. remained in the Swedish har-

bours. Colonial produce and English merchan-
dize accumulate*! in her ports, in order to be
transported into Pomerania; and ibencc to be dif-

fused over the continent

Nor did tins satisfy Sweden— she proceeded to

forcible acts against Y. M. subjects—they were
assassinateel hi the port of Straioimd, without its

being possibh to obtain any sufficient reparation

ibr this ofie'.v e. Vessels bearing your majesty's

ilagwere n.alLiv'uud uy.on the high seas by the I

in tb" sound by the brig of war the Venta Eittie,

rried into a Swedish port, and the crew put
n irons.

All the representations of your majesty's gov-
OKnirent having failed to produce an'v affect, Y.
VI. ordered that Pomerania should be occupied
until Sweden had given that satisfaction she ow-
ed to the dignity of your majesty's crown. It was
with regret that Y. M. was obliged to take this

rigortws course towards a nation which you es-

teemed anel which has for two bundled years past
followed the system of France.

These elispos'tions, sire, which had for their ob-
ject only to call back to more just sentiments a
fp'iend who disregarded her obligations finally

struck an enemy already engaged against us. It

sin consequence ot those engagements which I

have' already stated to Y. M. that the Swedish
troops, at the commencement of the present cam-
paign, dared to invade the French territory.

Your majesty, by a new treaty with Denmark,
strengthening the ties which already unite you tw

that power and attach you to its cause, has agreed
to declare war against Sweden.

I propose to Y. M. to cause war to be proclaim-
ed between France and Sweden, anel to direct at

the same time thkt the treaty of the 10th July last-

between France and Denmark should be Commu-
nicated to the senate and promulgated as a law
of the state, according to our constitutions.

Dresden, 20th August, 1813.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs,

(Signed) The Duke of liASSANO.
Report to his Majesty the Emperor ar.d Xing.
Sire—The first Austrian war against France

lasted six years. It was terminated by the pre-

iminary treaty of Eeoben. The French armies
were then in possession of Holland, Belgium, the
anks of the Rhine, the Italian provinces of Aus-
i'ia, the country of E'ontz, of Jstria, Styria, Ca-
rinthia, Carniola, and the Tyrol; they were upon
he heights of Summering iierg-

, at a small dis-

tance from Vienna, which the court had, already

.baneloncel.

The moderation of the conqueror seemed to be
a guarantee for the durability of the peace; but 15

months had scarcely elapsed when t lie cabinet of

Vienna was made to believe every thing was
changed in France: a French army was upon the

Nile, anel the- disorder of the interior aelministra-

tion had disbanded a great part of our troops.

Austria took up aims.

The treaty of Euneville put an end to this se-

cond Austrian war, which lasted two years.

—

The French arm ;es were upon tbe Save, anel at

that same Eeoben where the first war had termi-

natcel-

It was thought this peace would be of lone du-»

ration; it was believed that the Austria? cabinet,

having been induced to break the engagement it

had contracted at Leoben, by considering the

state in which the interior of France then was,

Would have no motive to violate tbe peace when
tbc»e circumstances no longer existed.

France consecrated all her efforts to the rccs-

tablishment of her navy, and to the preparations

directed against England. Italy was stripped of
troops, and our military state was placed upon the

peace establishment. Our only army was assem-

bled at Boulogne.

'lhc cabineut of Yienna forgot the lessons of
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he past, coalesced with Ftiissiaand England, and

the Austrian armies marched upon Bavaria. The

French armv was soon master of the capital, and

of three fourths of the monarchy; it might have

dictated severe laws; it consented to moderate

terms, and the treaty of Presburg was signed in

the capital of Hungary.

ford her time to recover her ancient prosperity;
they consequently thought that her interest, well
understood, would retain her in the alliance. As
an act dictated by temporary circumstances, the
treaty of the 4th March, 1812, was a cabinet error;
but considered independently of* the Russian war
which was only the occasion and corollary of it,

The third Austrian war was thus finished in regarded as the basis of a sytem intended" to se-

three months: it terminated like the third Punic [cure a peace of 40 years, the'ailiance seemed to be
tear, in the capture of the enemy's capital. Tins .dictated by great political views; it was the most
unfortunate city i not having participated in the efficacious means of cicatrising those wounds
passions of its cabinet; a stranger to the ambition

which had influenced that cabinet; lamenting those

faults of which it had been the victim, was the

object of the conqueror's commisseration.

It was now concluded, that the cabinet gf Vi-

enna, enlightened bv experience, would hereafter

think of nothing bilt'peuce. But four years after-

wards your majesty was in Spain, and Austria,

placing her confidence in her immense armies

which she had gradually prepared, having 400,000

men under arms, seeing no force which could

prevent her reaching the banks of the Rhine, did

not stop to examine whether a new war was just,-

she calculated the chances only, she believed that

success was certain, and determined by this con-

sideration only; she invaded Bavaria.

In three months the French army again carried

its conquests into Hungary and Moravia, occupi-

ed a second time the capital, and was master of

the greater part of the territory, of the monarchy.

Even the existence of the Austrian empire was
Compromitted. But the attention of the conquer-

or was constantly turned towards the object sole-

ly—that of forcing England to recognize the ma-

ritime rights of all nations, without which there

can exist neither a balance of power nor repose

in Europe; he coiisented to sign the treaty of Vi-

enna, which finished the fourth Austrian war, and

which still continued to bleed.

Hut these considerations, striking as they ap.
peared to be, proved to be groundless. The alli-

ance of 1812, was not the result of a system, but
of circumstances only. So soon as the di asters of
t.he months of November and December last were
known to the cabinet of Vienna, it thought that

France wan abandoned by fortune, and hastened to
adopt another course, from an allied" government,
Austria became an enemy power. The auxijjary
corps which had Fought with the French army be-
came the kernel of #ie principle army destined to
fight against France.

In the mean time unloOkcd for events had esca-
ped the foresight, and had not entered into the
calculations, of Austria, She was without finan-

ces, without armies; it is admitted that her ut-
most efforts could not have put on foot.m the
month of January last, a force of 60,000 men.—

-

Having taken its resolution before possessing the)

means of carrying it into effect, and calculating'

that it required six months to present an army
upon the held of battle, the cabinet <>f Vienna felt

the necessity of concealing its projects under the
appearance of fidelityHo its engagements and the
love of peace. It offered its mediation to the bel-

ligerents, but at the same time it commenced its

levies and armaments. The minster who dircct-

the moderation of which astonished the world. If ! ed its finances, devo:ing himself entirely to the

it was not believed that this peace would be eter-

nal, it was at least thought that it must be of long-

duration.

In fact, the cabinet of Vienna seemed at last

to recognize its true interests, and to think of no-

thing but to repair its losses, to effect the annihi-

lation of that paper money which devoured the pub-

lic fortune and that of individuals—and to restore

the prosperity of the state by a wise policy, and

restoration of tlge monarchy, though nourishing a
personal hatred against iTnire, continued to ad-
here to the alliance as the sole means of establish-

ing interior prosperity. He opposed the strongest
resistance to the war, mid Ins successor was ap-
punted— immediately a new issue of paper money
was made to the amount of 100 million of francs;

the plans of order and economy that had been a-

dopted were overthrown, and the cabinet precipi

long peace. It reduced its army, and the wants ot
j
taicd itself towards war. In vain did enlightened

interior organization fixed its attention. men represent that an army no longer existed, that

War between France and Russia became immi-j the skeletons of corps could be filled up only by
nent. Austria anticipated the wishes of France

j
raw recruits, that the material was destroyed, that

and offered her alliance. A treaty was accordingly
j

no less than 18 months were necessary to renovate

signed on the 14th March, 1812, an Austrian ar-jthe Austrian military establishment, that since the

my marched with the French army for the tle-jrvpeotat ion of again entering the lists with France
fence of the great interests of the continent, and 'had not b'-en given up, Austria should have re-

Austrian blood flowed in battles with the Rus-j mained neutral in 1812, and employed herself in

sians. reorganizing the army, but thai having adopted
Those politicians who canfined their attention the alliance in 1812, it was expedient to persist in

to the principle heretofore professed by Austria,

were astonished at an alliance which they knew
was contrary to her secret sentiments.but other po-
liticians, not less enlightened,judging her disposi-

tions by her actual condition, seeing Austria after

so many sacrifices, survive a struggle which had
four times proved so fatal to her, considering the

disastrous state of her finances, the embarrasments
of her administration, the complications of her in-

terior organization, believed that she wished to re-

new the system of Kaunitz, and to secure, as by
fne treaty of 1756, a long peate, which would af-

it in 1,813; they represented that by a w.se policy

and a little management Austria rry'ght profit by
circumstances as they arose, and gather truly val-

uable fruits without exposing herself to the chan-
ces of war, in which she must necessarily become
a principal, which would require armies in Silesia,

Saxony, m Bavaria, and in Italy; that to engage in

a new struggle without being prepared for it, was
to expose herself to the most terrible catastrophe,

or^t least to give herself up to all the incertitudes

of a long and general war, in which Europe was
about to be plunged. That if the times wer
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vorable to reviving the influence of Austria, it

should be considered that the only basis for the

rr;il greatness of a state arc good finances, armies

well organized and equipped, and that a gouqi

amvy docs not consist in numerical force, but in

the quality of the troops which compose it; that

&y persevering for iOme years lonjfer in iln alli-

ance, Austria would recover its ancient prosperity-,

and with il th;it real independ< nee which is found!

ed upon n good interior h military administration.

Rut thc'psrtizans of war replied, that their op-

ponents reasoned as if France was the same that

she had been, whilst her fortune had changed

—

ns ifshehadarm'.cs, whilst the flower of her sol-

diery had been destroyed by the rigours of winter

—they observed that if Austria possessed only

raw recruits, it was against raw recruits only she

h:.d to fight—that it was above the power of snt

government on etfrth—that F*eHcrh eataJry, so for-

midable, and which at Ratjsbon and Wagram had

decided the victory; thai the time was come to re-

elevate the Austrian eagh , to humiliate the

French eagle, ahti to cause it to Ming its flight to-

wards the ancient limits of France.

In the month, of April, the cabinet of Vienna

promised our enemies to appear upon the i'u Id of

battle by the c20»h of June with one hundred anci

fifty thousand men.
Whilst Austria thus armed openly, she made

a ioar tffinsinnation to weaken France by shaking

fh> fidelity of her albes. Austria presented lrr-

Setfto Denmark, to s ;»\onv, to Kavaria, to Wur-
temberg, and even to Westphalia and Naples, as a

friend arid ally to France, who, wishing nothing

b;it peace, desired nothing for herself; she re-

qut sted them not to make useless armaments,

and not to give France succors which could have

no object, since peace and not war ought to be

thought of, and since Austria had 150,000 men in

arms to throw in the scale against whichever ol

the two parties insis'.ed upon continuing Uie; war.

These insinuations could not, for a moment, de-

ceive any cab >h" but those so little enl ghtened as

to believe in the disiniercitedncss of the cabinet

of Vienna.

But the battles o^' Fulzen, and Wurt/.chcn. still

more than the disaster* prNovernher and Decern.

bcr, astonished those who In. d! so miscalculated

the resources of France, and who hud so little

"foreseen ev»n*«t. Perhaps they wished to tread

back again their steps— but the cabinet was com-
mitted, and it was Mdfged tu attribute these vic-

tories tocQ-se- lndependent.rtf the strength of the

French ami ?.. Its cmuse was now wavering'and

uncertain; advanced the most contradictory preten-

sions,- somt outd.be the ally of France;

and at others setting : side the clauses of the

il oaty of alliance, it assumed the office of a me-
diator, and tlitn again it connected itself with our

'rncmies.

Jt was'ansWorHl to these inconsistent overtures

—that Austria might, if she thought proper, give-

up the trea'y or alliance. France would not be

Offended by it—but she was determined to have

nothing to do with thev-c middle terms, the com-

mon resour.se of irresolution and weakness'. Thai

she would, however, accept the offer for the open-

ing of a congress, although it was foreseen that it

could be attend- d with no decisive result in re-

gard to the present war—yet it might be th<

in'-ans of keeping open negociations that might
one day terminate in peace.

,

I shall nol Ik re expose in what manner the
I Vienna employed the mediation of Aus-

tral. ! shall not dwell upon the congress of
PragUC; it lias not e.vhtc'd.

Af.er the batiks at Lutzcn and YYurtzchen,
Russia and Prussia would have been sincerely dis-
posed to treat, had they not indulged thejiopc of
dragging Austria into the quarrel and to throw
upon her the burthen of the. v\ar. Such is the vicious
circle in which the cabinet of Vienna has placed
Kurope; K.affected to bring our enemies to pacific

sentiments, by connecting herself with them, and
taking upon itself the greater portion of chances,
dangers and sacrifices,' it encouraged them to con-
tinue the war; it thought to lead them, it Wtfs led
bj them, audit stimulated them to renew hostili-

ties solely on account of its own interest. Russia
had/mdoavored, by exciting insurrections among
tiie people, from the Vistula to the Rhine, to raise

a barrier of discord and anarchy between her-
self and France— diis attempt having failed

—

another means was left—she seized it, she pre--

cipitated Austria into the war.

Could the Austrian cabinet seriously think, af-

ter the frequent proofs it has felt of the strength
of the Ifrench arms, of driving us in a few
short mouths within our ancient limits.'—Twenty
years of viOtoTy would be necessary to destroy
"that which twenty years of victory had created.
But since this was its design, why, after the
peace of 1&09, did Austria disband' her armies'
why, in i^i2, did she form an alliance with
France!
Not a single movement of the cabinet of Vi-

enna has escaped the attention of that of the
Thuilleives. In the month of November, a change
of system in Austria was perceived and if the
government demanded of the nation extraordin-
ary levies at the time of the treason of general
d'Yoik, because it was thereby enabled to fore-

see .he descrt.on of Prussia, it demanded other
levies at the detection of Prussia, because it

foresaw that of Austria It is this foresight
which has defeated the manoeuvres of the cab-

inet of Vienna and has placed the French ar-

mies in a condition to make head against all

their enemies-

liut. sire, the coalesced powers are conscious
that in oulcr to carr; those projects they no
longer dissimulate into effect they must make
the greatest efforts. It is necessary that, at the
voice of \ our majesty, numerous battalions should
be levied in France to put your powerful a/m-
ies in condition to .car.' y on the war with new
vigor and guard against every chance.

When all Europe is in arms; when, besides

their regular forces, the coalesced governments
call into battle the Landwehr and the f.ands-

trum, aitd make even man a soldier, the French
people owe it to their safety a.s well as glory to

manifest lit sli ^nergy,—they ought to devote to

the- conquest of a stable peace, efforts propor-

tioned to those which are made by their ene-

mies to realize the projects of boundless ambition.

Dresden, 20, h August, 1813.

The Minister bfForeign .]fairs.

(Signed) The Dike of iiASSANO.

Extract from the Register of the Conservative Se-

nate, 1-i/A October, 1813.

"Decreed, Article 1.—No treaty of peace

shall be concluded between the French empire
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ftulS»*fe», until Sweden shall have renounced jtivate the art, of peace as congenial with the

possession of the French island of Gaudaloupe principles of the ormer as they are with the dw-
1

\rt 2 — Ml Frenchmen of Gaudaloupe are
j

positions ot the latter. Scarcely was the theory

forbidden, under pain of dishonour, to take the
j

of military tactics studied and the happy situa-

oath -of allegiance to the Swedish government; to tioii of our country precluded equally the neces-

accept am employment under said government, |
sity of practice. To these circumstances and the

or U, render it any aid whatever. J^ng to
, T*T- ^- * ^ **?<* *° 7**'

Art. 3.— The present senatus consultum shall
;
blood and desolation, it is owing that we have

be*.transmitted in a message to his majesty the met with partial reverses. Disasters and defeats

emperor and kins

(Signed) CAMBACERES/

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
'MLe Senate and House of Ilepresentaiivcs of (he

Convnum-oealtlfof Pennsylvania.

Fellow CiTifccxs,

are incident to all wars, they were anticipated—

we could not expect to, be exempt' from the lot

of other nations, but as we have more at stake

than any other people upon earth, so, unshrink-

ingly and undismayed, ought we to meet misfor-

tunes, as to convince the enemy that our spirit is

as unconquerable as our cause is just. And as the

Never has the general assembly of Pennsylva [prowess of our military officers is rapidly cleve-

nia met at a period when duties more important
j
loping, and the discipline of our forces constantly

were to be discharged, or rights more sacred to
j Improving", there is a rational ground for confi-

be defended. Since the last session of the legis- '

lature, events the most interesting have followed

one another in rapid succession. Our sister states

on the Lakes and on the Atlantic have been in-

vaded, and the capital of the union menaced by

hostile fleets and armies. I am happy and grate-

fid to say, that, under divine providence, the

savage invaders have been repelled. A territory

has been restored to the union—our western fel-

low citizens now sleep in safety, and pursue with-

dence, that, with the blessing of heaven, our ef-

forts will result in a complete triumph over our

enemies. As a prelude we refer with pride to the

glorious victory on lake Erie, which, if ever

equalled, was, in naval warfare, never excelled.

A victory not less brilliant in its achievement
than important in its effects, nor less honorable to

the nation than to the highly distinguished Perry

who commanded, and to the brave officers and
men who composed that heroic force. Already is

outwear their lawful occupations. The hands, died the brow of the young warrior, Croghan, encir-

in innocent blood, which were uplifted to slay and icled with laurels, and the blessings of thousands

scalp our fellow 'citizens, are now raised to suppli- of women and children rescued from the scalping

cate their mercy. The mighty fleets laden with Jknife of the ruthless savage of the wilderness,

men and engines of destruction, which hovered and from the still more savage Proctor, rest on

on our coasts, infested our bays and rivers, and Harrison and this gallant army.. Chauncey,

threatened to lay our cities in ashes, have found though not equally successful with the renowned
it expedient to depart without having accom- hero* of lake Erie, has sought and deserved to be

plished any other object than that of inflaming
, so. On that element claimed by Britain as her

the public resentment and exciting the profound- i exclusive domain, the American flag waved
est detestation by their brutal inhumanity. Ill ! triumphant in every equal conflict. The infant

•lo they estimate the American people, who pre- navy of the United States has given a deep, can

sunie that the wrongs done them can be consum
ed in the flames of defenceless villages, their re-

sentments assuaged by the tears of their violated

"Countrywomen, or their courage quenched by

the blood of faithlessly massacred prisoners.

The heart sickens, but the arm is invigorated at

the recollection of the scenes of barbarism

which have been exhibited on our lake frontier

and our Atlantic borders. The implacable hatred

of the enemy, and his desire to do evil, have been

'sufficiently manifested, but his power has been
found more impotent than had been imagined

—

nor have the privations, of the nation been at all

proportioned to what was expected, much less

have we suffered the manifold calamities, which

the fears of the timid, or the treachery of the fac-

tious had pourtrayed. But if all that had been
predicted had been inflicted, I trust and believe

the fortitude and valor of Americans would
have borne them without a murmur, and that the

same virtues would conduct them to victory and

safety. When war was declared, the people of the

United States knew that they must breast its

^Jigers and overcome its difficulties, and they

prepared accordingly; they unsheathed the sword,

not to do wrong, but to compel right, and they

know the value of the rights for which they con-

tend too well ever to abandon them.
For thirty years was the attention of our gov-

ernment and of our people solely directed to cul-

we not with truth say a mortal, wound to the fell

monster of the deep—with these truths before us,

can it be deemed presumptuous to hazaVd the

prediction, That the so lately, by the tyrant of the

ocean, -^despised American navy is destined

completely to humble his pride—control his

power, and coerce him to respect justice and the

rights of independent nations. Were it not the

province of another, upon which I should regret

to intrude, it would be delightful further to dwell

upon this proud and resplendent page of our his-

tory.

The state of the commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia is in every point of view gratifying—our trea-

sury is more full than at any former period, and
the receipts of last year greater than that of any
former— In the treasury remains, as you will per-*

ceive by an exhibit to be made of our financial

concerns by the accountant department, an unex-
pended balance of more than three hundred and
forty-six thousand dollars. The produce of the
earth has been abundant— All our old manufac-
tures are thriving and many new ones are intro-

duced, and in a prosperous way—these, however
we may deprecate and deplore the calamities of
a protracted war, will console us with a prospect
of permanent and extensive manufacturing es-

tablishments equal to our wants and as will en-

sure the real and practical independence of
our country.—The erection of bridges—.the cojn-
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pletion of roads, and the cleaving' of lands, show
ihe general welfare—and the recent election,

not only throughout this state, but all our state

i

states, demonstrate the increase of public con-

fidence in the general government, and the de-

termination also of the people to support the war
with all their energies until an honourable peace
can be obtained. That no effort has been left un-

tried to attain this desirable object, will, I am
confident, be satisfactorily shown bv the chief

magistrate of the union in his communication to

congress.

("To be continued.J

Message of the Governor of Virginia, to the

General Assembly of that Stale.

Council Chamber, December 6th, 1B13.

TOTHE BKNATE AND HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
Fei.lowCitixexs,

I had the honour to communicate to you at

your extra session the most important events of

the war in relation to this commonwealth which
had occurred previous to that period. Among
which the occupation of our waters by the enemy,
was the most prominent. His sq adron, after your
adjournment,continued to receive large accessions.

on board of which it was ascertained there were
considerable land forces. The conclusion seemed
to be inevitable that he meditated serious designs
against our safety, and had determined to make
us bear the brunt of the war. Virginia did not re-

gret that she had been thus honorably distinguish-

ed- Although sacrifices both private and public

might be thi* consequence, they were not equal
*o the dust of the balance in tire estimate of a

brave and generous people, waging a war in de-

fence of the unalienable rights of freemen. Not-

my, ga\e him aTnple muse of regret for his
empt Having obtained possession of this little

amlet, a loose was given to violence and to ra-
ome, and to lust which leaves an indelible stain
on the flritish character. Private houses were
blundered; grey hairs were exposed to wanton
uitiage; a sick man in his bed was murdered,
under circumstances of peculiar atrvravation; our
respectable females were publickly borne off, to
suffer the last degree of unutterable violence,
irom ruffians wlio turned a deaf ear to their sup-
plications and frantic screams; and filling up the
measure of their crimes, they sacrilegiously
plundered the house of God —-The melancholy
tidings of the fate of Hampton were heard with
horror; and, at their recital, a blaze of indigna-
tion burst forth throughout America. Outrages like

these called for severe animadversion. They
should have been atoned for bv the condign pun-
ishment of the offenders, or by some terrible

measure of retributive justice. '1 he subject, how-
ever, belonged to the general government, to

which it was referred. The correspondence rela-

tive thereto will be found in packet A.

The enemy having given this character 'o the

war; having occupied a part of our territory ^ his

force represented as very-considerable; and it be-
•T.g difficult to conjecture, what would be his

next object, the executive adopted such defen-
sive measures, as, in their opinion, the exigency
called for, transmitted to the president of the Uni-
ted States full information of our situation, and ad-
vised him of their having called out considerable

detachments of militia: a measure which received
the sanction of his approbation. 1 have caused the
adjutant general to prepare, for the information

of the general assembly, a detailed report (vrfiich

among the documents marked 15) of these
withstanding the enemvs force was an imposing<?,.,:

. .i i-
' measures, as well as of every other adopted by us,

one, particularly m reference to the peculiar na- ,. . ' ... .
- . , '

,, t tor the defence ot the state, and also oi the opera-ic onei
ture of our eastern frontier, ana therefore called! • fll "jr. ,

..'*. S .

r. , .„ • ' .

,
tions of the enemy winch have been limited to

tor our unwearied attention; vet no apprehension ...
, 4l , . s

predatory incurs ons along the banks ot our na-
apprehension

was indulged as to the final resuh, if even a small

portion of our ample resources should be judi-

ciously applied. The executive adapted its course

to the occasion, and in addition to the precaution-

ary measures which had been adopted in antici-

pation of this state of things, called ont conside-

rable reinforcements of militia—a few days elaps-

ed, after these steps had been taken, before the

cnemjwpoTnrneiiced his operations by an attack, in

great tore-' by law! and « atcr, On Cnmy^djand. The
result of-this attempt, sohuiniliating to him and so

honourable lo our brave countrymen who repelled

it, is known to y>.u. It would have been scarcely

credible* but tor the fact having really occurred,

that three thousand disciplined troops co«tfd have

been repulsed, with slaughter, by six hundred
militia, rei ently railed into service, with m Other

aid than a half finished redoubt,* and the gene-

rous co-operation of a few brave volunteers from

the navy. After undergoing this disastrous Ctttas-

Irophy, the enemy receded, and bent his course

to Hampton:— A result to his arms, scarcely less

moupble than at Crany Island, awaited him
'•••:) v. Here too his attack was made by land and

p with a force variously represented but

vigable bays and rivers, and every where marked
with a character, utterly unworthy a civilized

nation. By reference to which report, will be seen

the various calls which lunV* been made upon the

militia at different periods, with the causes lead-

ing thereto,—the number now in the service of

the United States, and their uespective positions.

This report is intended for the legislature only,

unless indeed in their estimation, its publication

or particular parts thereof be deemed expedient.

In that document will also be seen the incongrui-

ty with our state s;, stem of the regulations of the

war department, relative to the appointment of

officers in detachments of militia, called for by

the general government; ryy unavailing endeavors

to obviate their effects on our requisition, and^

the consequent exclusion from service of some of

the officers detached bv my general orders of the

19th April, 1812. In conformity with the request

of the secretary of war, 1 beg leave to present the

subject to your consideration.

Notwithstanding the calls on our citizen sol-

diers have been numerous, and in the section of

the commonwealth contiguous to the theatre of

without doubt, in a ratio compared with ours of action particularly inconvenient, as whole regi-

me to one. Although our little band was con- ments have been frequently placed in service,

strained to yield to A force so overwhelming, vet they have nevertheless displayed, generally, a

they acquitted themselves as became Virginians,
|
degree Of alacrity and cheerfulness which gives

and, by the impression they made upon the ene-j them lasting claims to .
the gratituue of their
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minlry.—Numerous were the examples of patri-

otic citizens who voluntarily abandoned their do-

mestic enjoyments, and rallied around the stand-

ard of their country in the hour of her supposed

danger.—It furnished a spectacle highly gratifying

to the patriot, and an illustrious proof of the en-

ergy of freedom. Nor was this generous ardor

confined to ourselves; it embraced also our fellow

citizens of North Carolina, who, embodying under

major general Calvin Jones, made us a tender of

their service. The documents transmitted (mark-
ed C) will disclose the very satisfactory reasons

which prevented the consummation of their ho-
nourable intentions. ?uch a distinguished proof of

friendship cannot but make an impression on our
minds the remembrance of which will be cher-

fsJied with our fondest recollections.

In reviewing the events of the year, reflecting

upon the great force of the enemy, and the ex-

tent of his designs, the length of time he re-

mained in our waters, his capacity to fly or fight

as circumstances dictated, and the result of his

achievements every where covered with dis-

grace, there is on our part ample ground for ex-
ultation, mingled with gratitude to that provi-

dence which delights to dispense to us so many
instances of its kindness.
The various measures, of defence adopted by

the executive, as well as frequent calls upon
their respective regiments by the colonel com-
mandants binder the militia law, have necessarily

been productive of considerable expenditures.

—

Th»» amount will be seen by reference to the
accompanying document marked D; and it is be-
lieved on investigation, they will have been war-
ranted by a just regard to the protection of the
state, and, consequently, will found an irresista-

ble claim upon the jtistice of the general govern-
ment.

Congress at their last session imposed a di-

rect tax on the United States, with an alternative
to the state governments of discharging their re-

spective quotas; in which event a discount is to be
made of fifteen pjr cent, if it be paid into the trea-
sury of the United States before the tenth day
of February next, or of ten per cent, if paid before
the first of May. The quota of Virginia is three
hundred and sixty-nine thousand eighteen dollars
and forty-four cents.

It is submitted to the legislature whether the,

propriety of an assumption on our part is not dic-
tated as well by considerations of economy as
with a view to furnish to the world a solid proof
of our determination heartily to co-operate with
the general government.
The painful duty devolves on me of announcing

to you a vacancy in the council of state by the
deatii of general Wood. Thus hath another hero
of the revolution paid the great debt of nature:
his distinguished services will still survive in the
memory of a grateful country.

Nothing has transpired, since your last session,
which indicates the least change in our foreign
relations. The enemy can be made sensible of the
unjust and unprofitable conflict in which he is

engaged, only by a vigorous and successful pro-
.v. cution of the war. The distinguished success
which, with scarcely an exception, has every-
where crowned our efforts, bodiby sea and land,
is therefore a peculiar source of gratification, and
on which I beg leave to . coni> ratulate you.—The
various proofs of ! the 'valor\W skill of our ar-

my and navy which the cveius of every day are
evolving, united with perseverance on" the part
of the nation and the hope of divine aid inspired
by the justice of our cause, leaves us little to ap^
prebend as to the issue of the war.
The period, fellow-citizens, in which we are

called to act, is the most eventful in the annals
of the world. Both hemispheres are bleeding un-
der the dreadful scourge of war. And, from the
prodigious efforts which are made in t..c old, the
present cries seem to be in travail with the desti-

nies of half mankind. What will be the result, or
what will be its consequences to us, all-trying

time must decide. In any event, it behoves us to
be sensibly alive to the magnitude of the occa-
sion and to prepare for any result. Let us prac-

tice forbearance and moderation one to another,
cherish concord and brotherly love, draw close

the cord of union, and thereby give full and un-
divided scope to the energies of our country-
Watch with vestal vigilance the lamp of liberty

which can be kept alive only by practising the re-

publican virtues; but, above all, let us humble
ourselves before the throne of God, who, in the
moment of his displeasure, seems to be emptying
the vial of wrath upon a guilty world, and fer.

vently conjure him to avert from our compari-
tively happy shores that wide waste of desolation

which has overwhelmed the other hemisphere.

—

The present crisis, fellow-citizens, is one of proba-
tion both to the nation and to individuals. Should
America, animated by a just regard for her rights,

persevcringly continue the contest in despite of the

sacrifices inseparably incident to war, until she
shall have conquered\an honourable peace, the he-

roes and patriots of the present day will be dei

servedly ranked with those of the revolution.

Should a contrary course obtain, the consequences
would be such as the mirwi of the patriot shrinks
from contemplating. Every individual is solemnly
bound to discharge with fidelity the part assigned
him; and, in proportion to the share of public con-
fidence he enjoys, the sacredness of this obligation

is increased. Suffer me to assure you that by a
strong sense of this duty 1 have been invariably

guided in performing the various acts of high res-

ponsibility which have devolved on me, at a time
as momentuous as embarrassing: and should I

have erred (as is highly presumable, being di-

rected by a very fallible judgment,) I shall, ne-

vertheless, confidently throw myself on the libe-

rality of an indulgent country; not doubting it

will duly appreciate the difficulties of the occa-
sion, and in any event, do ample jffstice to the
motives which have influenced my endeavours to

discharge the solemn duties imposed on me
by my station. I tender to the representatives of
the people convened in general assembly my best

wishes for their personal happiness, with a fervent

prayer that their counsels may continue to be
guided by energy, patrotism and wisdom, and that

the result may be propitious to the safety, liberty

and happiness of our country.

Js. BARBOUR.

Copy of a letter from brig. gen. John P. Boyd,
who commanded in the battle of Williams-
burgh, to maj. gen. James Wilkinson, com-
mander in chief.

Camp, near Cormvell, Nov. 12, 1813.

Sir— I have the honour to report to you, that
yesterday, while the rear division of the army
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consisting ofdetachments from the 1st, 3d, and

4th brigades, and placed under my com hiand to

protect the flotilla from the enemy that hung on

onr reai-, was under arms in order to move, agico
uble to your orders, down the bank of the- St.

Lawrence, a report was brought to me from the

rear guard, that a body of about 200 British ami
Indians had advanced into'the woods that skirt-

ed our rear. Gen. Swartwout, with the 4th bri-

gade, was immediately ordei ed to dislodge them;
ge.n. Covington, with the 3d brigade at the same
time directed to be within supporting distance.

General Swartwout dashed into the woods, and
with the 121st inf. (a p-;t of his brigade) after a

short skirmishjdrove them back to the position of

their main body. Here he was joined by gen.

Covington. The enemy had judiciously chosen
hig ground among the deep ravines which every
where intersected the extensive plain and dis-

•hared a heavy and galling live upon our advan-
ced columns. No opposition or obstacle, how-
ever, checked their ardor. The enemy retired

rbr more than a mile before their resolute and
repeated charges. During this time, the de-
tachment of tin; 1st brigade under col. Coles,

whose greater distance from the scene of action
retarded its arrival, rapidly entered the field.

Being directed to attack the enemy's left flank,

this movement was promptly and bravely execu-
ted amid a shower of* musketry and sharpnell

shelU. The fight now became more stationary,

until the brigade first engaged, having expended
ad their ammunition, were directed to retire to

a more defensible position to wait for a re-sup-
ply. This movement so disconnected the line,

o . to render it expedient for the first brigade
likewise to retire. It should beremarked, that

the artillery, excepting two pieces under captain

Irvine attached t ihe rear division, which from
the Dature of the ground, and the circuitous

rout they had to take, were likewise much re-

tarded in their arrival, did not reach the ground
until She line, for the want of ammunith-m, had
already begun to fall back. When they were
irranged, in doing which I was assisted by the

of col. Swift, of the engineers, their fire was
sure and destructive. When the artillery was
finally directed to re' ire, having to cross a deep,
;>nd excepting one place, (to artillery) impassa-

(v'iikj , one piece was unfortunately lost.

-iic fell of it* gallant commander, lieut. Smith,
Mid most -of his men, may account for lids acci-

In the death ofthis ydttng man, the army
'iiii lo»t tme of its most promising officers,

quadmn pf the ^i regiment of dragoons,
trader m ijor Woodford, was early oh the field,

and miifli exposed to the enemy's fire, but tile

r.'tMr of the ground, and the position of his line,

did not admit of those successful charges, which

discipline and ardor, under more favorable

ttstancs, are calculated to make. The re-

, under col. Upham and major Malcolm, did!

Trve. from (he boats ill time to participate

"m but a small pari of the action—but the acii.i-

b tin 1 zeal (hey displayed while engaged, c\ 'me-

ed the- benefit; that might have been derived

from their earlier assistance.

The whole line was now.reformed on the borders

pf those woods from which the enemy had first

—when, night coming on and the

storm returning, and conceiving that the object
you had in view, which was to beat back the
enemy that would retard our junction with the
main body below, to have been accomplished, the
troops were directed to return to the ground
near the flotilla; which movement was executed
in good order, and without any molestation from
the enemy.

I cannot close my representation of this. bat-
tle, without indulging in a few remarks upon
those officers, whose conduct will give a charac-
ter to the conflict of this day. Gen. Coving,
ton, whose readiness to enter the field was an
earnest of his subsequent activity, received a
mortal wound, while leading his men on to a suc»
cessful charge. His troops, still seeing the ef*

feet of his gallant example, continued to advance
long aftet their brave commander had fallen.-—

His fate will perpetuate the memory of the plain
which has been crimsoned by his blood. Col.

Preston was severely wounded, while nobly
fighting at the head of his regiment. The uni-

versal sympathy which is excited by the honora-
ble misfortune of this amiable officer, attests the
estimation which is entertained of his talents as

a soldier, and his virtues as a man. Major Cum-
mings, with whose military merits and exertions
I have long been acquainted, met with a similar

fate while leading to a charge, and undiscourag-
ed by the wound, continued to advance, until loss

of blood obliged him to retire. Many platoon of-

ficers received disabling or slight wounds in the
honorable discharge of their duty, a report of
whose names and merits I have directed the se-

veral chiefs of brigades to make to me, in order
that I may transmit it to you. It is with great
satisfaction I acknowledge my warmest approba-
tion of the gallantry and zeal which was constant-
ly displayed throughout this eventful day, by
brig. gen. Swartwout and col. Coles who com-
manded the detachmant of the 1st brigade.

After the fall of gen. Covington, col. Pierce,

on whom the command of the 3d brigade devolv-

ed, conducted with his characteristic coolness

and valor. In speaking of the other numerous
field officers who participated in this battle

—

Cols. Gaines and Ripley, licut. col. Aspinwall,

and majors Morgan, Grafton and Gardner, their

equal clrflm to applause forbids the invidious

task'' of'- discrimination. I find a pleasure like-

wise in acknowledging the eminent service I de-

rived from the experience ami activity of adj.

gen. col. Walback; from the assistance of inspec-

tor general, col. Johnson, and assistant adj. gens,

majs. Beebe and Chambers: the latter was
wounded in the honorable discharge of his duty.

In addition to these acknowledgments, a sense of

justice, as well as personal friendship, induces

me to < xpress tnv entire approbation of the con-

duct of lieut. Henry Whiting, my aid-de-camp,

who v;is in this instance, as he has been during

the whole campaign, my zealous and brave as-

sistant. Lieut Worth, aid-de-camp to maj. gen.

Lewis, led by a laudable ambition, left the flo-

tilla, and volunteered his acceptable services to

me on the field.

Permit me now to add, sir, that though the

result of this action was not so brilliant and de-

cisive as I could have wished, and the first

»tages of it seemed to promise, yet when it is
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recollected that the troops had been long ex-

posed to hard privations and fatigues, to incle-

ment storms from which they could have no shel-

ter—that the enemy were superior to us in

numbers, and greatly superior in position, and

supported by s^ven or eight heavy gun boats

—

that the action being unexpected, was necessari-

ly commenced without much concert; that we
were, by unavoidable circumstances long depriv-

ed of our artillery;.and that the action was warm-
ly and obstinately contested for more than three

hours; during which there were but a few short

cessasions of musketry and cannon; when all

these circumstances are recollected, perhaps

this day may be thought to have added some re-

putation to the American arms. And if, on this

occasion, you shall believe me to have done ray

duty, and accomplished any one of your purpos-

es, I shall be satisfied.

Allow me to adjoin my regret, which is felt

in common with the avmy, that the severity of

your indisposition deprived us of your presence

on this occasion^ The adjutant general has been

directed to furnish a report ofthe killed, wound*
ed, and the casualties:—and

I have the honour to be, sir,

With great consideration and respec^
Your most obedient humble servt.

(Signed) : JOHN P. BOYD,
Brig. General commanding.

Copy of a letter from Commodore Rodgers to

the Secretary of the Navy, dated,

U. States Frigate President,

Providence, Nov. 5, 1813.
Sir,—Mr. West the bearer hereof, and iate

acting champlain of this ship, was sent by me
to England in June last, in the British govern-
ment packet Duke of Montrose, which vessel,

after her capture, I converted into a cartel for
the purpose of conveying seventy-nine prisoners
on parol, to Falmouth.
You have already had copies of the stipula-

tion on which I granted the cartel, as well as of
the terms on which the seventy -nine prisoners
above mentioned were permitted to return to
England; but as the British government found It

convenient to prefer the forfeiture of the honor of
seventy -nine oftheir subjects to a compliance with
the sacred obligations under which they had vo-
luntarily bound themselves to the U. States, I

have thought it proper to direct Mr. West, who
has just returned from England, to proceed to
Washington in order that you may the more dis-

tinctlj^iiear from himself the bad faith with
which the British government behaved on the
occasion.

I have the honour to be, with great respect,,
your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN RODGERS.
Hon. Win. Jones, Secretary of tfie Navy.

To Commodore Rodgers.
Sir—I am sorry to inform you that the British

government has refused to sanction the terms of
exchange entered into and signed at the time
you captured the Montrose under my command,
and assign as a reason that " such transactions
are inconsistent with the established understand-
ing between the two nations." I feel much re-

gret at this determination of the government
under which 1 have the honour to serve, and beg
to assure you that nothing in my power has been
wanting to procure the intended exchange, but
your good understanding of the situation I hold,

and my individual interest can haw nt influence
with the established laws of the two belligerents,

will I have no doubt, excuse me from any blame
on this head.

I beg to, return you my sincere thanks for your
attention and politeness to me while I had the
misfortune of being onboard the President, and
am, with the greatest respect, sir, your most,
obedient servant,

A. G. BLEWITT.
Falmou(h, Stfi July, 1813.

Copy of a letter from Commodore Jacob Lewis,
commanding the New-York Flotilla, to the

Secretary of the Navy.

New-Yori, Nov. 30, 1813.

Sir— I have to inform you, that on the twent)

ninth the flotilla force re-captured from the

Plantagenet^a schooner from New Orleans, load-

ed with cotton and lead.

The enemy had chased the schooner on shore

about thirteen miles from where the flotilla lay

at anchor; however before the enemy had time
to get the vessel off, or to unlade the cargo,

they were attacked, beaten off', and the vessel

taken possession of. The enemy sent a flag to

demand a ransom, for the schooner and cargo,

stating she was in their power, and unless we
consented to ransom the vessel, he would des~

troy her, also all the houses on the shore,—Alt

his threats did not answer his purpose, the vessel

and cargo are ours.

I have the honour to assure you of my conside-
ration and respect,

.1. LEWIS
Hon. Win. Jones,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

P. S. One man wounded in the affair.

J, L,
Hon. Win. Jones, i£c.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.

No business of moment has us yet pub-
licly made its appearance in either house
of congress; and it will probably be some
days before it does. A message of a confi-

dential nature was yesterday transmuted by
the president to both houses, on

#
which

they sat wilh closed doors not much longer

than it would take to read a message of

twice the length of this paragraph. Conjec-
tures are various: the genera! conjecture,

whether correctly or not we have no means
of judging, favours the belief that the presi-

dent his recommended to congress to lay an

embargo on all unarmed vessels in our wa-
ters. Abt. Intelligencer.
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KnoxvUU) (Tennessee) .\ov.
m
29.

Another Victory over the Creek I.diajis.

Meesrs. Ca: rick, and Dean, of the quar-

ter-master's department for the East Ten-
nessee troops, and Moses White, of this

place, arrived here late last night. From
them we learn the following highly gratify-

ing intelligence. On the 12th insfc gen.

White was detached from Fort Armstrong.
on the Coosa, with about 1100 mounted
men (including upwards of 300 Cherokee
In lians) for the purpose of attacking the

Hillabee towns, on the v est side of Talle-

poosa river. On the 27th about one o'clock

at ni£ht, the detachment marched wiihin 8

miles of the upper town—received infor-

m ion from one of their spies, a half breed

and son of Mr. Grayson; who had consid-

ers Die property and resided at that place,

that his family and property would be sacri-

ficed by the Indians on the morning of the

next day if gen. White did not relieve

him. Gen. W. with alacrity dismounted
three hundred of his troops with part of the

Indians, and marched to surprise the town

before day light. Having large creeks to

wade, and the van having to tarry some
time for the rear, which had fallen behind

some distance, the town was not reached

until sunrise on the 18th; when the town
was completely surrounded, and the savage

enemy received our first fire without the

least notice of our approach. They fired

several guns, but our men charged home
upon them with loaded muskets and charge

of bayonets; and in 10 or 15 minutes they

held up a flag, and the firing ceased. In

this rencontre we have killed 65 and taken

254 prisoners* without having lost a man or

a single one wounded. Col. Morgan and his

Cherokees acted with prom pitude and brave-

ry, and every man of the detachment was
ardent orr the march, cool and intrepid in

the conflict. Ge*. White is since arrived

at Fort Armstrong with all his force and

prisoners.—Our informants were in the en-

gagement.

Extract of a letter to the Editor of the Al-

bany Register, dated Nov. 29, 1813.

" I left Fort George on Wednesday af-

ternoon last. An expedition under the com-
mand of gen. M Clure, consisting of mi-

litia, volunteers, regulars and Indians, was

to have marched the next day (Thursday)

against the British a£ Burlington Heights.

From what I have heard from several per-

sons lately from that part of Canada, the

British force consists of 600 regulars in se-

veral posts. The Indians they represent to

be more numerous, perhaps over 1000.
The British are fearful of an attack, and
have made preparations to resist; they have
felled trees, in the road, and formed them
into cheveaux de frize, by sharpening the
iimbs: they have destroyed all the bridges
from eighteen mile creek to York, and
thrown up breastworks on the beach and
other places. Notwithstanding, if the In-

linns should keep aloof, (which is net im-
probable) I think our men will be success-

ful. It is said the Indians are very shy
since Harrison's victory."

We learn, says theNc-wOTork Columbian,
that the exposed condition of a quantity of-

about 3000 barrels of provisions at the Four
Corners, tempted the British to send a

force of 500 regulars and 2 or 300 militia

and Indians, to effect their destruction.—
Gen. Wilkinson, however, receiving infor-

mation of the intended push, dispatched the

1 1th regiment, with a number of pieces of

artillery, to the defence of the property

—

and they reached the Corners a little before

the British, who discovered their arrival

when within about 4 miles of the place, and
returned to Canada.

The last accounts from the French Mills,

state gen. Wilkinson, to be very low with a

fever. He has not been able to appear be-

fore his troops but once since he joined the

army. He was attacked with the ague-and-

fever about the time he joined it at the

west, the fits of which were broken, and the

fever, of which he is now confined, com-
menced. He had been removed to Malone,
on a litter, a distance of 1 6 miles from the

Mills. ; Northern Budget.

Burlington fVcr.J Dec. 30.

Major general Lewis, brigadier gene-

rals Boyd, Porter, and Parker, have

passed through town, during the course of

the past and present week, to visit their

families. Major gen. Wilkinson is remov-

ed to Madrid, and is in a good way to re

gain his health.

Pittsburgh, Dee. 3.

The steam boat Vesuvius, built at this

place by Messrs. Fulton and Livingston, was
safely launched on Monday last from the

ship-yard on the Monongahela, into her

des'incd element.—.The Vesuvius is built

in the best manner, of the most substantial

materials, is very large, and elegantly fitted

up for passengers. We understand she is
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intended a^ a regular trader from

(Ken.) to New-Orlc
lsvule,

LATEST NEWS FROM THE ESSEX FRIGATE.
Newport, Dec. 4,

By the ship Criterion, capt. Clarke,

which arrived at this port on Thursday last.

in 82 days from Tulcbuana, (coast oi' Chili)

we have" received the following late news

froro the Ess<sx frigate.

Capt.Clarke was informed in August last,

by our consul at Stanteago. (in Chili) that

the frigate Essex, capiain Porter, had cap-

tured during her cruize on the leeward

coast, and at the Gallapagos, Islands, eight

English whaling ships, viz;—Policy, Mon-
tezuma, Hector, Atlantic, Catharine, Geor-

gina, Rose, and Greenwich.

The Essex was cruizing on the coast to

intercept the four remaining English wha-

lers. The Essex Junior was to leave Val-

paraiso about the 25th of August, to con-

voy the American whaling ships off the

coast, and then to join the Essex, which was
cruising off Lima on the 10th of August,
having in co. with her as tenders and store

ships, the Greenwich and Georgiana, both

armed with 20 guns and 80 men each.

—

The Rose had been given up to the prison-

ers.

Capt. Porter had fitted out the Atlantic

and called her the Essex Junior; she was
commanded by Mr. Downs, first lieutenant

of the Essex, and carried 20 guns and 90

men; she arived at Valparaiso on the 12th

of August, with the Policy, Montezuma,
Hector and Catharine, and the ship Bar-

clay, captain Randall, of New-Bedford,
which the Essex had re-captured with her

boats from a Spanish privateer at the en-

trance of the port of Callias.

Capt. Porter experienced no difficulty in

obtaining men; he had fitted out three of

his prizes, and had upwards of 300 men on
board the Essex.

The American consul at Valparaiso had
received information from the consul at

Buenos Ayres, that the Phoebe frigate, of

36 guns, and the Cherub and Raccoon
sloops of war, of 20 guns each, had left Rio
Janeiro on the 5th of July, bound round
Cape Horn to intercept the Essex.

Capt. Clarke was also informed by the

c< nsul, that he had received information

from our consul at Buenos Ayres, stating,

that an American frigate [probably the Con-
gress] had captured off ihe River. Plate in

August last, an English ship, bound to En-
gland, with 400

;
000 cellar* in specie on

board.

Mew-York; Dec. 9.

By capt Rogers, of the sloop Flash of

New-Bed ford^ who arrived this morning
w ift-

..; evening, the United States* squadron
under Com. Decatur, dropped down be-

tween the town and fort.—The British

squadron, consisting of the Valiant of 74
guns, the frigate Statira, and a sloop of war
were then at anchor within half gun-shot of

the light house. The gun brig B >rer

weighed anchor at Plum-gut* on Sunday
evening, and stood to the westward. Last

night, while off' Huntington, capt. Rogers
heard several heavy guns at the eastward.

The United States frigate President sail-

ed from Newport on Saturday evening last,

and has no doubt gone to sea—A Halifax

paper is received, containing Admiral War-
ren's proclamation, declaring die ports of

New haven and Newport, with the interme-

diate ports, in a state of blockade.

Boston, Dec. 10.

Yesterday arrived at this port the Swe-
dish schr. Bohuss, capt. Swanson, 5 days

from Halifax. By this arrival Halifax pa-

pers to the 4th inst. have been received.

Admiral Warren, in the St. Domingo,
sailed the day before for Bermuda. La
Hogue 74, and 4 or 5 other 74's, and 5 or 6
frigates were in port.

The cartel brig Analostan, had arrived

from Salem, and would return again shortly

with prisoners.

The Diomedej transport, from Quebec^
with 300 to 400 prisoners, had put in leaky,

loss of rudder, &c.

The ship Bostwick was fitting to bring

prisoners to Salem. There had been no
late captures of consequence.

LATE FROM SOUTH AMERICA.
• Capt. Clarke, of the ship Criterion from
Talchuana (Chili) which he left Sept. 10th,

informs that that place was taken on the

27th of March last by the king'p party,

consisting of 2500 men; and retaken on the

29th of May, by the patriots, consisting of

550 men. The patriots continued to be

very successful. Capt, C. was informed by

the American consul, that a severe battle

was fought in June last, at a town called St..

Carlos, about 40 leagues in the country, be-

tween the patriots and the king's party, in

which the latter were defeated with the loss

of 1 100 killed and wounded^ V

The situation of the inhabitants on the

coast of Chili was very:**. distressing; the

kin^'3 party were very severe' in^he pun-
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ishment of those who ft 11 in their power,

and the patriots were much embittered

against the king's party and the priests.

London^ Oct. 13.

Large detachments of troops embarked
at Portsmouth yesterday for the Peninsula.

This ijldrning two Gottenburgh mails ar-

rived, and also captain lVioomfield, with de-

spatches for government. The packet left

Gottfernburgh the 5th inst.

On the 1 7th r.lt. Napoleon in person at-

tacked the posts of the allies at Nollendorf,

hut was repulsed by the /Vustrians, with the

loss of 7 cannon, oire eagle and 4000 prison-

ers, including a general—The whole loss of

the enemy since the rupture of the armistice

is estimated at above 100,000 men, besides

cannon and baggage.

Oct. 14.

Y>y mails from Gqttenburgb, we have re-

ceived advices to the Cth inst. A Russian

and Swedish messenger came passenger

in the packet, charged with despatches for

their respective ministers; and also captain

Bloom field, charged with despatches from

sirC. Stewart, the substance of which was
communicated irrthe following bulletin from

the foreign office:

—

' M Despatches have been received from sir

C. Stewart, dateu Prague, the 17th and 19th

of September.
"' The military details given in them re-

fer to strong reconnoisanc.es on. the part of

the allies and enemy in which several acts of

gallantry were conspicuous—but no event

of importance occurred till the 16th, when
the 2d, 4th and 14th corps under Bona-

parte, with his guards, .forming altogether

a corps of 30,000 infantry and^BOOO cavalry,

attacked the allies near Peterswalde, and

drove them by superior numbers, through

Nollendorf. The commander of the Prus-

sian cavalry was made prisoner. The allied

corps having retired to the gorge of the

mountains, on the following day when near

Culm, their right, left and centre, under Witt-

geQstein,Colloredo and Pahlen, were succes-

sively attacked, but they succeeded in repul-

sing the enemy at all points. The move-
ment of count Colloredo is spoken of in

terms of the highest praise.

"The enemy lost between % and 3000

prisoners and a general of division, Krcut-

zcr, with many officers and te>n guns. The
loss of the allies is estimated at 1C00 killed

and wounded.
The affair referred to above* Is the same

which was noticed by Bonaparte in a report

of the 1 9 th uit.

Milan, Oct. 5.

The news from head quarters states the

following:—The enemy feebly sustained the

movements of our troops on the main road

of Laybach. The principal forces take their

direction through the by roads, with the in-

tention of endeavoring to outflank our right.

The enemy had secretly been reinforced

from the direction of Finme.
Trieste was threatend again by a column

of troops which defiled form Maitora and by-

some detachments from Istria, which seem-
ed to increase, and finally by the English

lleet which wus in sight of the harbour. On
the 1st ot October the enemy came in force

to reconnoitre in the direction of our troops

occupying Adelsburg, but they were warm-
ly repulsed. On the 2d, the prince viceroy

proceeded to the heights of Privalt and

general Palombini to Passawicza.

The division of reserve was on the 2Sth

Sept. at Brixen. Gen. Gifflengua announ-

ces under date of the 29th, that the pre-

ceding day, gen. Muzzuchelli had taken

from the enemy the post of St. Sigismondo,

defended by eight hundred men. The ene-

my is i" precipitate retreat toward Wilback,
had scattered in every direction their arms
and accoutrements. We have taken on this

occasion a number of prisoners.

NFW PUBLICATIONS.
The Philanthropist; or, Institutions oi

Benevolence.

An essay on Hydrocephalus Acutus; or

Dropscy in the Brain, with Cases and Dis-

sections, by John Cheyne, M. D. Fellow

of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edin-

burgh.

The Laws of 13th Congress, 1st Session,

or the last Summer Session.

The Day After the Wedding, or a Wife's

first Lesson.

Remorse, a Tragedy, by Coleridge.

The Students of Salamanca.

TERMS OF PVBLICJTIOX.
The American Weekly Messenger is-

published by John Conrad, No. 3(), Chesnut
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable ieffti-annually. fiut, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six month9

in advance. It will be delivered in the city and

environs of Philadelphia on the day ofpublication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to dietunt

trribers.
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The common and contiimul mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and

duty of a~wise people to discourage and restrain it.— Washington.

SUMMARY OP AFFAII1S.

DOMESTIC.

The prominent feature in the political

transactions of this week, is the result of the

secret settings of coagress, which will

be found under the head of Congressional

History in this number.
Since our last number was published the

British official account of the victory of

commodore Perry on Lake Erie, and the

consequent successes of general Harrison

have reached us. His excellency the Bri

tisti commander lays tha scourge of re-

probation with a very heavy hand upon the

German adjutant of the British staff,

RefTenstein. He say sthattha to i.xerus report

to him on which the general order of the

18th October was founded could not be

palliated, but that on the contrary, ic re-

mained " unconfirmed by all the principal

events which marked that disgrac
day.** " The precipitancy (continues his

excellency) with which the staff adjutant re-

treated from the field of action prevented bis

ascertaining the loss sustained
4

by the division

on that occasion." Another fact also is ascer-

tained by this paper of the enemy, res-

pecting which some cavils have gone

abread, viz. that commodore Perry's ship did

n<*t strike till after he had left it to hoist

his flag en board another. After stating- this

his excellency bears testimony to. the nero-

ism of our oiiicer. '* The American com-

modore, says he, made a gallant but
too successful effort ta regain the day."

From our armies stationed on the north-

ern frontier, no intelligence of an interest-

ing nature has arrived, nor indeed can any

reasonably be looked for, beyond desultory

snatches of information given by private cor-

respondents to their friends at home. Of
general Hampton's army we learn only that

it is laid up in winter quarters at Platisburg;

while general Wilkinson's remained in the

same state at French Mills—That they are

sufficiently accommodated with provisions,

and that in order to secure an uninterrupted

supply, sk communication wi,th them was

covered by a considerable body of men rai-

der the command of captain Bissell. Fur-
ther accounts mention an incursion of six

Biitibh gun boats, and the burning by them
of an empty storehouse at Cumberland
head which had been erected in the sum-
mer by order of* general Hampton. The
expedition against Burlington Heights*

which had left Fort George under th^ com-
mand ofgeneral M'Clureon the 26th of last;

month, was abandoned after the troops had

marched twenty miles on the ro?d; the

enemy having so entirely broken up and
obstructed the roads, and destroyed ad the

bridges between the Heights and Foft

George, as to render the march of our army
impracticable.

CREEK WAR.
When our northern frontier had become

the theatre of depredation, the eyes of the

union were turned with anxiety to that quar-

ter, and watching with painful incertitude

the result of these operations. In the
midst of these apprehensions, of these alter-

nations of hope and dispondency, we are

startled with the intelligence that our
southern frontier is Jikewise made the scene
of hostile depredation. Our old and fero-

cious enemies the Creeks, whether instiga-

tedby British or Spanish treachery or by both

together we know not, began to ravage

our southern borders. Helpless women
and children became the victims of their

fury and the grey hairs of old age afforded

no protection. The states of Georgia,

Tennessee, South Carolina and the Missis-

sippi Territory, each in their turn became
the sport and prey of these savage marau«*

ders.

While things remained in this situation

and this hostility became at every hour
more savage and inveterate, those states

stimulated by a common sense of danger
associated for their mutual defence. It is

lamentable that in this species of warfare

the common rules of humanity are aban*

doned from the necessity of the case and
that nothing but extirpation will put a*

end to such encroachments. A savage fo«

must be fought after the manner of savage
i O
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and experience only that mercy which he

deals 10 his victims. Accordingly a force was

hastily collected and composed partly ol

troops in the service of the United States,

partly of regular drafts of militia from the

states ofTennessee, South Carolina, Geor-

gia and the Mississippi Territory and partly

of men who actuated by a common sense of

danger served as volunteers. They were has*

tily and badly, for the most part, provided

with arms and destitute of provisions. The
general well knowing that such a heteroge-

neous mass thus fortuitously collected would

be unable to act with energy unless they

struck while a sense of injury was still

recent, proceded immediately in quest of

the Indians. Major general Jackson of the

Tennessee militia, with major general

Cocke, marched against the Creeks at the

.head of two thousand and nine hundred

men ofthe Tennessee militia. General Jack-

son detached brigadier general Ooft'ee on

the 2d of November to destroy Tallushatche,

a town where the Creeks were embodied

in hostile attitode. Pursuant to his orders

with nine hundred men he crossed the river

Coosey—a river which may be called a

branch of the Alibama. and which by that

conveyance finds an outlet in the gulph of

Mexico. TheTallushatche was distant about

eight miles from the Fish dam ford, a part

of the river which was fordible by the

troops. Arriving in the neighbourhood of

the enemy, the general disposed his force

in a curve concealing the right and left

wings from the view of the savages.

He then directed colonel Hammond to ad-

vance in front of the tow-n and to give a few

scattering fires, and then retreat with a

view to draw them from the strong position

which they had taken. This artifice suc-

ceeded completely. The Indians forsook

their entrenchments and pursued the fugi-

tives with the greatest fury, when they

suddenly were surrounded by general Cof-

fee's right and left wings till that moment
undiscovered by the assailants. He then

opened a deadly fire upon them on both

sides, after which they were intrepidly

charged with the bayonet. The enemy fled

to his intrenchments, but it was now too

late to rally; the route become general and

not an Indian was left to he the bearer of

this mournful intelligence.

On the 7th of November, general Jack-

son received information by means of a

friendly Indian, that the Creeks had en

camped, in great force, at a place called

Tallidega, about forty miles from the Ten
Islands of Coosey where the general was

then encamped. He immediately marched
to attack then). The front rank having fal-

len in with the enemy, commenced a hasty
fire and retreated. This drew the enemy
on, who pursued the fugitives to the main
body, which was so disposed that they were
completely surrounded on every side; to

advance or to retreat was equally fatal. Two
hundred and ninety were left dead on the

field of battle, with little comparative loss

upon our side. Anoiier bloody action was
fought by general Floy cj, with nine hun-
dred and fifty of the Georgia milkia and
four hundred friendly Indians. He pro-

ceeded to attack a body of the Creeks sta-

tioned at Autossee. an Indian town on the

borders of the river Tallapoosie. The town
was vigorously attacked, and notwith-

standing it was defended with astonishing

bravery, \he well directed fire and the

charge of the bayonet compelled them to

take refuge in the adjoining fields; others

fled for protection and concealed themselves
among the reeds of the river. They were
at length driven from the plains, and the

town was set on fire. Another town in the
rear of this was likewise destroyed by the

flames. The general for want of provisions

was unable to pursue his victory any further,

and returned to his encampment
Major general Cocke was detached by

general White, on the 11th of November
last, against the Hillibee towns of the Creek
nation; Who after burning the town of Little

Oakfuskee, consisting of about thirty houses,

proceed towards the accomplishment of his

main object. He arrived before the Hillibee

towns so early and so suddenly, that the

enemy were taken by surprize. Three hun-
dred and sixteen Indians, the whole force

there assembled, were either killed or taken
prisoners. So sudden was the onset that

not a man of general Cocke's detachment
was either killed or wounded.
The town was reduced to ashes and the

army returned to their encampment.

CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.

Since the meeting of the present ses-

sion the proceedings of congress have been
confined to matters which, relating merely
to the regulations of the respective houses,
or to private individual interests, petitions,

See. were not of sufficient general impor-
tance or public concern to be entitled to a
place in a series of reports the object ofwhich
is to perpetuate for the information of pos-

terity and for the use of future historians the
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legislative acts which bear most upon in-

influence national policy, and constitute the

chief fountains from which either the pros

perity or the evils, the glory, or any casual

stain may happen in the course of time to

flow upon the country. The first thing of

great importance and effect which oc-

curred, and therefore the first which comes
within the scope of our plan of record to

detail, was the proceedings on the message
from the president suggesting the expedi-

ency of laying an embargo, and which will

be found in the following columns. This

message was laid before the house on the

9th instant (Dec.)—On the 10th a bill from
the committee of foreign relations to carry

the proposition of the president into effect

was brought up from the committee of fo-

reign relations, read and committed—After

%
&. motion to have the bill printed was made
and negatived, the house resolved itself

into a committee which, after some conver-

sation on the subject, rose and reported

progress, but resumed the business again

on Saturday, when after some dilatory ef-

forts which were at once negatived, they re-

ported the bill with some amendments,
when the speaker returning to the chair

the bill was read and concurred in by the

house.

A motion was made bv Mr. Gaston to

strike out the fourth section and to intro-

duce a clause requiring the collectors of the

customs to grant a general license to vessels

or boats which have been uniformly con-

fined to bays, rivers or lakes within

the jurisdiction of the United, States, to

take on board any articles of foreign or

domestic growth; on bonds of security be-

ing given at the rate of one hundred dol-

lars a ton, not to leave the United States

without receiving a clearance, and giving the
collector a manifest of the cargo. This
motion was negatived by a majority of 80
to 5 J .—Several other motions to amend the

bill were made and successively negatived

by majorities of equal superiority. Of
those the most important were one by Mr.
Grosvenor to leave out the words in the
I l*h section which authorises the presi-

dent to prescribe the instructions and rules

for carrying the act into effect, and to insert

in their place the laws of the United States.

Another by Mr. Pitkin to exempt land

carriages from the operation of the act; an-

other by Mr. Stockton to introduce a pro-

viso that no military force shall be em-
ployed in enforcing the act, unless on a

citificate being given by two magistrates

tljfct the civil power was incompetent;

and lastly one by Mr. Hanson, which was
rather declaratory than. enacting, that the
bill should impart no powt. to the presi-

dent imparing the constitutional rights and
liberties of the citizen. The bill was then$
ordered to be engrossed for a third read-

ing, after which Mr. Oakley moved a re-

solution that "the president be requested to

lay before the house the evidence in pos-

session of the executive, that supplies of

the most essential kind found their way
from the United States to the fleets and ar-

mies of the enemy"—and another that "the
evidence that the practice of ransoming
was used as a cover for collusive captures

by the enemy"—Both of which resolutions

were negatived by a majority of 20. There
being 54 for and 74 against them.
The bill enacting an embargo was then

produced in an engrossed form, read a third

time and passed by a majority of 28—there

being in its favour 85, against it 57.— The
bill was then sent by a cpmmittee-to the

senate for the concurrence of that body—
through which it was carried on the 17th,

and thence sent to the. president for Jiis as-

sent which it received immediately and .be-

came a law of the United States.

AGRICULTURE.
lam induced by your having given a

place to my former letter in your valuable

Weekly Messenger, to believe that my cor-

respondence is not altogether disagreeable

to you, and I am sure that it cannot fail to

be ultimately serviceable to the country and
interesting to your agricultural subscribers.

I therefore propose to continue it from
time to time, taking it for granted however
that when communications cease to be a-

greeable, you will without any ceremony
cease to publish them. In which case I

shall assuredly take the hint, and trouble

neither you nor myself any further.

In my travels through the several states

I have observed that one of the greatest and
most general deficiencies in farming is the

scantiness, in some places the total want,

of winter fodder for the cattle. There are

many respectable exceptions to this charge

in Pennsylvania and northward and eastward

—but still there is too often, even here, a

shortness in quantity, and above all a want

of variety in the assortment, arising from

an imperfect knowledge of the multitude of

resources common to farmers in the old

country. As for the husbandmen of th«

southern states, the condition of their farm*

is in this respect truly deplorable. It wotilf

not be believed by Europeans that from 1*
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ziness and want of common discretion, a

well as humanity a large proportion of tl.i

cattle in those states die in hard winters fo"

want of food. I have myself witnessed, fo»

<||a succession of days, poor animals drainec'

by their barbarous owners of the little milk

the yconld afford, while starving and left un-

fed and unsheltered to gaze upon a waste d
si ow through which not as much as a spric-

of vegetable matter had for some time been

visible—and that too on the confines of the

two opulent states of Maryland unci Virgi-

nia.

'•'be mo t rommon fodder laid up for the

winter supply of cattle is hay. It was long;

so in Europe; even the most enterprising

farmer* being deterred by the supposed ex

Delusiveness and operose nature of the ne

cessary culture fiom raising other materials

But the want of succulence and saccharine

nutriment in the hay was so severely felt

in the dairy that other means were resorter

to, and now skilful arid experienced has

men in England feed their cattle in such a

manner that the" produce of the winter dairy

commonly equals, sometimes exceeds, that

of the summer, not only in quantity but in

richness and flavour. An agricultural tour

ist meets some little intimations of the

turnip culture in this state: but they are

seldom and imperfect—this, however, is ap-

plicable to sheep only with advantage, as

turnips give a disagreeable flavour to the

milk of the animal that ttttU upon them,

and renders the butter less fit tor storing

up Arid thus the prudent farmer is direct-

ed '% his very best resources, potatoes, car-

lo, s and cabbage. Respecting each ofthese

I mean to furnish you with some hints from

the observations as well as experiments ol

the vcrv fir$t agriculturists in GveaV B itain

I do not mean mere theorists, nor yet mere
practical farmers utterly destitute of sci-

ence: but those men who have so establish

ed their reputation for a happy mixture o'

both, that their opinions have been loin; held

for established authority, and each of them-

selves considered its a focus of theoretic and

practical husbandry.

It is a felici y peculiar to the potato* that

in raising it the farmer is not pblged »o eii*,

place the Higher order of crops which de-

mand the ric. est '.arid. The lordly wlitmt

may sit secure in his loamy huim y, whiff t< e

more profitable and productive potatoe re-

signs all pretentions to a better s'at than

the humble sandy or gravlly soil from which

the farmer turns with scorn: and this is so

TOO
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the very first authority, I find that the pra-

luctiveness o r the potatoe on different soils

lias been in the inverse ratio of the rent of

he land that produced them. I will specify

,ome few instances.

bushels

A rich black loam, very .well ma-
nured an I treated with he utmost
care, only produced 166

A light loam on limestone do. 150

On the other hand the instances of a vast

produce from the soils either sandy or

mixed with sand are innumerable.
bushels

From a sandy loam of only 20a. an

acre at a place called Altingham,
the produce per acre was

From an unmived land at Knots-
ord of 1 6.s. an acre

And Iron, the same sort of soil which
near Burniugham let at 17s-.

I am aware that we are getting rapidly

into the potatoe culture, but we by no means
plant as much as we might with advantage,

and I think the subject worth a public ex-

hortation, because a large portion of our cit-

izens have still to learn the mighty advan-

tages resulting from it; they consider the root

only as a table esculent, and as such only

planting it for market.

In the first place it is an admirable fallow

crop, greatly ameliorating and enriching

the soil, and preparing it in the best man-
ner for the superior orders of grain and
particularly for wheat, in which view it

might constantly be interposed between the

exhausting crops. That it is profitable be-

yond any other crop must appear at once to

every considerate husbandman—above all, if

skilfully planted.

I ba\e heard objections made to the plant-

ing- of potatoes on account of the want of a

ready market. This is downright obsiinate

ignorance—since, excepting; in situations

and periods when they bear a very high

price, potatoes pay the raiser best in his own
farm yard, applied to feeding and fattening

rattle; in which way they afford him a two-

fold profit—first by enabling him to send his

cattle to market better and more quickly

fattener'—secoi ylly by the direct imprdte-
i>«nt of the ground they grow on, and last-

ly by enabling him to iaise large quantities

wl manure, the thing most wanted and least

thought of by the majority of American far-

mers. The celebrated Arthur Young, who is

more than any other man happily minu'e and
circumstantial in his details on these points,

universally true, that front a Uble I have now mentions a Mr. Crowe of a place in England

before me, published in a Britisn work f|
called ^iulin, whose application of vast crops
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of potatoes to the feeding of all sorts of cat-

tle and poultry, he considers as particularly

valuable. u It is well known in several places

(says Mr. Young) that no food is better for

rearing and fattening hogs, but I never be-

fore heard of feeding promiscuously all the

stock* in a farm yard upon them; but that

gentleman's (Mr. Crowe's) long experience

proves it not only to he eligible but ex-

tremely profitable."

From indefatigable travel and inquiry,

and sedulous superintendence for several

years in England and Ireland, Mr. Young
recommends planting potatoes with the

spade as generally preferable to the plough.

Half the produce is owing to what he calls

* spirited cultivation."—But here, as I wish

to furnish the public with his authority, I

will let him speak for himself. " If I was to

recommend a practice, (he says) it should

be the following.
" Unite the ploughing and lazy-bed me-

thods!—First plough the land very fine in

beds of about five feet broad, then spread

Your dung; if the soil is very light, it should

be well rolled and mixed together; but if the

land is inclined to stiffness, then long dung,

old thatch, stubble, or any thing of that kind

—upon the manure lay the potatoe slices

about a foot asunder—cover them three

inches deep with earth dug out of the fur-

rows, a trench in each like a water furrow

about eighteen inches wide.—When the

potatoes are about four or five inches high,

weed them—dig another spit in the trenches

and cover the beds aud plants two inches

deeper:—this will stop the growth of most
weeds; but if any rise draw them out, bur

never hand hoe unless the surface binds,

which on proper soils it will not do. Vast
crops may be had in this method, and the

beds left in excellent order for a crop of any
thing else. AGRESTIS.

My next shall be on the carrot and cab-

bage cultures.

• Swine, oxen, cows, young cattle and po ultry.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
from a London paper of oct. 14, ,1813.

Qoffl of a letter from his royal highness

the Crown Prince of Sweden to his majes-
ty the Emperor JVafioleon.
" As long as your imperial majesty acted, or

caused others to act, against me only," directly, I

deemed,, it proper to oppose to you noihing but
<jalmncH§ and silence; but now, when the note of
tfcc dttke. of Qaseano to M D'Obson endeavors to

throw between the king- and me the same firebranp
of discord which facilitated to your majesty the
entrance in Spain, all ministerial relations having
been broken, I address myself directly to vou,for
the purpose of reminding you of the "faithful and
open conduct of Sweden even in the.most difficult

times
*' The communications which \f. Sigmoid was

"

charged to make, by order of your imperial ma-
jesty, the king caused it to be replied, that Swe-
den convinced that it was only to you, sire, that

'

she owed the loss of Finland, could never believe

jn your friendship for her, unless you procured
Norway to be given to her, to indemnify her for

the mischief which your policy had caused her.
" A hundred Swedish ships had been captured

and more than 200 seamen put in irons, when this

government saw itself compelled to cause a pirate

to be seized, who under the French flag, entered
our very ports, to carry off' our ships, and to in -

suit our confidence in treaties.
" The duke of Bassano says, that your majesty

did not provoke the war with Hussia; and. \t-.t, sire,

your majesty -passed the Nieinen with 400,000
men.

*' From the moment when your majesty plung-

ed into the interior of that empire the issue was
no longer doubtful. The emneror Uexander
and the king, already in the month of August, fore-

saw the termination of the campaign, and its pro-

digious results-, all military combinations seemed
to guarantee that your majesty would be a pri«

soner. You escaped that danger, sire; but your
army, the elite of France, of Germany, and of
Italy, exists no more! There lie unburied the

brave men who served France at Fleurus:—
Frenchmen who conquered in Italy, who Sur.

vived the burning clime of Egypt, and who' fixed

victory under your colors at Alarengo, at Ausler-
litz, Jena, and Friedland.

" May your soul be softened, sire, at this

heart-rending picture; but should it be neces-

sary to complete the effect, recollect also the
death of some more than a million of Frenchmen,
lying on the field of honour, victims of the wars
which your majesty has undertaken.

" Your majesty* invokes your rights to the

friendship of the king! Permit me to remind
you, sire, of the little value your majesty attached

to it, at times when a reciprocity of sentiment

would have been very useful to Sweden. When
the king after having lost Finland, wrote to your
majesty to beg you to preserve for Sweden the

isles of Aland, you replied to him, " apply to the

emperor Ut-xander; he is great and generous;"
and, to fill up the measure of your indifference,

vou caused it to be inserted in the official jour-

nal ( Vloniteur of the 21st of Sept. 1810) at the

moment of my departure for Sweden, that there

had been an interregnum in that kingdom, during

which the Fngdsh were carrying on their com-
merce with impunity.

" the king broke off from the coalition of

1792, because it was the object of that edition
to partition France, and he vrotild have no hand
in the dismemberment of that fine monarchy;
he was led to that measure, a monument of his

political wisdom, as much by his attachment to

the French people, as by a wish to heal tfcui

wounds of the kingdom. That wise and virtuous

policy, founded on the principle that every natioj

has a" right to govern itself by its own Iws, itf
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usages, and its own will, is the rery same which

regulates him at the present moment.
" Your s\stem, sire, would interdict to nations

the exercise of that right which theyhave receiv-

ed from natorf—that of trading with each other,

of mutually assisting each other, of correspond-

ing and living in peace; and yet the very existence

of Sweden depends upon an extension of com-
mercial relations, withotn which she would be in-

sufhV-cnt for her own subsistence.
" Km from perceiving in the conduct of the

king- a change of system, every enlightened

and imp v al man will find in it nothing but the

Continuation of a just and steady policy, which

was manifested at a period when the sovereigns

coal< seed againstthe liberty of France-, and which

is how pursu d with energy, at a time when the

French g-overnrnent continues to conspire against

the liberty ot nations and of sovereigns.
* c

1 know the good dispositions of the empe-
ror Alexander, and of the cabinet of St. .James's,

towards peace—the calamities of the continent

demand it, and your majesty ought not to spurn

it. Possessed of the first monarchy upon earth,

would you be always extending its limits, and
transmit to an armless powerful than yours, the

wretched inheritance of interminable war? Will

noi your majesty apply yourself to the healing of
the wounds inflicted by a revolution, of which
the>-e is nothing left to France but the recollec-

tion of its military glory, and real calamities

within its interior? Sire, the lessons of history

repel the idea of an universal monarchy, and the

sentiment of independence may be deadened,
but-cannot be effaced f-orr. the hear! of nation's.

May your majesty weigh all these considera ion:;,

and at, iast really think of that general peace, the

prophuned name of which has caused so much
blood to flow,

ft "I was born, sire, in that fine France which you
govern; its gl>^ry and prosperity can never be

indifferent to me: but without ceasing to form
wishes for ts happiness, 1 will defend, with a I

the powers of my sonl, both the rights of the

people who invited me, and the honour of the

sovereign who has condescended to call me his

son In this contest between the liberty of the
world and oppression, I will say to the Swedes

—

*I fight for you and with you'; and the good
wishes of all free nations will accompany our
efforts '

'' In politics, sir, neither friendship nor hatred
has place—there are other duties to fulfil towards
the nations whom Providence has summoned us
to govern; their laws and their privileges are the
blessings which are dear to them; and if, in order
to preserve ihem, one is compelled to renounce
old connexions and family affections, the prince
who wishes to perform his duty cap never hesi-

tate which Course to adopt. u
" The duke of Bassano announces, that your

majesty will avoid the eclat of a rupture, but,

sire, was it not \our majesty who interrupted
our commercial relations, by ordering the capture
of Swedish vessels in the bosom of peace? Was
it not the rigor of your orders winch forbid us
every kind of communication witK the continent
for three years, and which, since that period,
caused more than fifty Swedish vessels to be de-
tained at Wismar, Rostock, and,other ports of the
l.altn.

" The duke of Bassano adds, that your majes-

ty will never change your system, and will con-
sider this as a civil war; *mich indicates that your
majesty means to retain for ever Swedish Pome-
rania, and will not renounce the hope of giving

law to Sweden, and thus degrading without Tun-

ing any risk, the Swedish name and character.

By the phrase " civil war " you doubtless mean
a war between allies, but we know the fate to

which you destine them
" If the events which have occurred for these

four months past have induced you to throw upon
your generals the disarming and the sending of

the Swedish troops^ of I'omerania as prisoners of

war into France, it will not be as easy to find a

pretext to show that your majesty never wished
to confirm the judgment of the council of prizes;

and that you did not make particular exception*

against Sweden, even when that tribunal decided
in our favour. Besides, sire, no one in Europo
will misunderstand the blame which you throw
upon your generals.

" The note of the king's minister for foreign

affairs, and the answer which M. de Cabre return-

ed on the 4th of Jan. 1813, will prove to you,

sire, that his majesty had even anticipated your

wishes by setting at liberty all the crews of the

privateers. The government afterwards carried

its consideration so far, as to send back Portu-

guese, Algerines, and negroes, who, taken on

board the same privateers, called thsmselves the

subjects of your majesty. There could not be the

slightest reason, therefore, why your majesty
should not have ordered the return of the Swe-
dish officers and soldiers, and yet they still groan
under confinement.

" With regard to the threats contained in the

note of the duke of Bassano, and the 40,000 men
whom your majesty intends giving to Denmark,
I do not hink it becomes me to enter into dis-

cussions on these subjects; and the rather be-

cause 1 doubt very much, whether the king of

Denmark can avail himself of that succor.
•' With regard to my personal ambition—it is

lofty, 1 acknowledge; it has for its object to serve

the cause of humanity, and to secure the inde-

pendence of the Scandinavian peninsula; to attain

that end I confide in the justice of that cause

which the king has commanded me to defend,

upon the perseverance of the nation, and the fideli-

ty of its allies.

(Signed) CHARLES JEAN."

FROM THE MONTREAL CIURANT, NOV. 2/.

British Official Notice of the Defeat of their

Fleet on Lake Erie and of Gen. Proctor.

GENERAL ORDERS.
Head- Quarters, Montreal, Nov. 24.'

His excellency the commander of the forces

has received an official report from major general

Proctor of the affair which took place on the 5th

October near the Moravian Village, and he has

in vain sought in it for grounds to palliate the

report made to his excellency by staff adjutant

Reiffenstein, upon which the general order of the

18th October was founded—on the contrary, that

statement remains unconfirmed in all the princi-

pal events which marked that disgraceful day;

the precipitancy with which the staff adjutant

retreated from the field of action, prevented his

ascertaining the loss sustained by the division on

that occasion; it aho led him most grossly to ex«
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*ggerate the enemy** force, and to misrepresent

the conduct of the" Indian warriors, who, instead

of retreating towards Machedash, us he had stat-

ed, gallantly maintained the conflict, under their

brave chief, Tecumseh. and in their turn harassed

the American army on its retreat to Detroit.

The subjoined return states the loss the right

division has sustained in the action of the fleet

on lake Erie on the 10th of September, and in the

affair of the 5th October near the Moravian Vil-

lage; in the latter but very few appeared to have

been rescued by an honourable death from the

ignominy of passing under the American yoke,

nor are there many whose wounds plead in miti-

gation of this reproach. T-.e right division ap-

pears to have been incumbered with an unmanaga-

ble load of unnecessary, and forbidden private bag-

gage—while the requisite arrangements for the

expeditious and certain conveyance ofthe ammuni-

tion and provisions, the sole object worthy. of

consideration, appear to have been totally ne-

glected, as well as all those ordinary measures,

resorted to, bv officers of intelligence, to [retard

and impede the advance of a pursuing enemy.

The result affords but too fatal a proof of this

unjustifiable neglect. The right division had

quitted Sandwich on its retreat on the 26th of

September, having had ample time for every pre-

vious arrangement; on the 2d October following,

the enemy pursued by the same route, and on the

4th succeeded in capturing all the stores of the

division, and on the following day attacked and
defeated it, almost without a struggle.

With heartfelt pride and satisfaction the com-
mander of the forces had lavished on the right di-

vision of this army, that tribute of praise which
was so justly due to its former gallantry^ and
steady discipline. It is with poignant grief and
mortification that he now beholds its well earned

laurels tarnished, and its conduct calling loudly

for reproach and censure.

The commander of the forcea appeals to the

genuine feelings of the British soldier from whom
he neither conceals the extent of the loss the ar-

my has suffered, nor the far more to be lamented
injury it has sustained in its wounded honour,
confident that but one sentiment will animate
every breast, and that zealous to wash out the

stain, which by a most extraordinary and unac-
countable infatuation, has fallen on a formerly
deserving portion of the army; all will vie to em-
ulate the glorious achievements recently per-

formed, by a small but highly spirited, and well

disciplined division, led by officers possessed of

enterprize, intelligence, and gallantry, nobly
evincing what British soldiers can jierform when
susceptible of no fear, but that of failing in the
discharge ef their duty.

His excellency considers it an act of justice to

exonerate most honourably from this censure the

brave soldiers of the right division who were
•erving as marines on board the squadron on lake

Erie The corriBfender of the forces having re-

ceived the official report of captain Barclay of the

action which took place on lake Erie, on the 10th
September, when that gallant officer, from cir-

cumstances of imperious necessity, was com-
pelled to seek the superior force of the enemy,
and to maintain an arduous and long contested
actiou, under circumstances of accumulating ill

fortune.

Captain Barclay represents that the wind, which
was favourable early in the day, suddenly chang-
ed, giving the enemy the weather gage, and that
this important advantage was shortly after the
commencement of the engagement heightened
by the fall of captain Finnis, the commander of
the Queen Charlotte—in the death of that intre-
pid and intelligent officer, captain Barclay la-

ments the loss of his main support. The fall of
captain Finnis was soon followed by that of lieut.
"itokoe, whose country was deprived of his servi-
ces at this very critical period, leaving the com-
mand of the Queen Charlotte to provincial lieu-

tenant Irvine, * ho conducted himself with great
courage, but was too limited in experience to
supply the place of such an officer as captain Fin-
nis;—and in consequence this vessel proved of
far less assistance than might be expected.
The action commenced about a quarter before

12 o'clock, and continued with great fury until

half past two, when the American commodore
quitted his ship, which struck shortly after, to
that commanded by captain Barclay, (the De-
troit)—hitherto the determined valour displayed
by the British squadron, had surmounted every
disadvantage, and the day was in our favour; but
the contest had arrived at that period when valour
alone was unavailing—the Detroit and Queen
Charlotte were perfect wrecks, and required the
utmost skill of seamanship, while the comrsvmders:
and second officers, of every vessel, were erther
killed or wounded, not more than fifty B"it;sh?

seamen were dispersed in the crews of the squud-
ron, aud of these a great proportion had fallen in

the conflict.

The American commodore made a gallant but
too successful effort to regain the day. His se-

cond largest vessel, the Niagara, had suffered

little, and his numerous gunboats, which had
proved the greatest annoyance during the action,

were all uninjured.

Lieutenant Garland, 1st lieutenant of tl|fe»De^
troit, being mortally wounded, previous to the
wounds of captain Barclay obliging him to quit

•die deck, it fell to the lot of lieutenant Inglis, to

whose intrepidity and conduct the highest praise

is given, to surrender his majesty's ship, whe»
all further resistance had become unavailing.

The enemy, by having the weather gage, were
enabled to choose their distance and thereby

availed themselves of the great advantage they
derived in superiority of heavy long guns; but

captain Barclay attributes the fatal result of the
day, to the unprecedented fall of every command-
er and second in command, and the very small

number of able seamen left in the squadron, at a
moment when the judgment of the officer, and
skilful exertions of the sailor, were most eminent-
ly called for.

To the British seamen captain Barclay bestows

the highest praise—that they behaved like Bri-

tish seamen. From the officers and soldiers of
the regular forces serving as marines, captain

Barclay experienced every support within their

power, and states that their conduct has excited

his warmest thanks and admiration.

Deprived of the palm of victory, when almost

within his grasp, by an overwhelming force which
the enemy possessed in reserve, aided by an ac-

cumulation of unfortunate circumstances, captain

Barclay and his brave crew have, by their gsdhAnt
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daring- and selfdevotion to their country's cu'B
,

rescued its honour and their own, even in defeat.

E. BAYNES, Adj. Gen.
Befnrn of the Right JHvmon of the „1r>mj of Upper

Canada.
Detachment serving as marines on board the

invade, for the purpose of plunder and devait*
t.on,- the shores of the Delaware, is, indepen-
dent of all other considerations, motive sufficient
to induce the adoption of all precautionary mea-
sures which prudence and foresight can suggest.
The purchase of arms and ammunition and the en-

squadron, in the action on the 10th September, icouragement of efficient volunteer corps, would
1813.

|

certainly tend to inspire confidence as' well a
Killed, 1 lieutenant, 1 serjeant, 21 rank and ,

multiply the means of resistance. Circumstanc-
fi!e

Wouxded, 3 Serjeants, 46 rank and file.

Prisoners, 2 lieutenants 1 assistant surgeon,
4 Serjeants, 4 drummers, 167 rank and file.

Killed, wounded, and missing, in the retreat
and in the action on the 5th of October, :813.

1 Insp. field officer, 1 dep. assist, q. m. gene

edas wc are, one of our most imperious duties
is to give the state an energetic militia law: our
constituents expect it and our country demands
it. Shall we disappoint expectations so just, de-
mands so reasonable' In the message I had the
honour to transmit n th
of the 7th December

legi e under date
, 1809, 1 submitted my

ral, 1 tort adjutant, 1 hospital mare, 1 lieut. col. 6: opinion on this subject so fully that I cannot
it necessary now to occupy your time with

captains, 12 lieuts. 3 cornets or ensigns, 1 pay
master, 1 asst. surgeoa. 34 sergeants, 13 drum-
mer?, 559 rank and file, 16 horses.

Astembkdat Anca*ter
y on \7th October, 1313.

1 Major general, I major of brigade, 1 aid-de-
camp, 1 staff adjutant, 3 captains, 5 lieutenants,
2 cornets or ensigns, 1 adjutant, 1 quartermaster,
2 assistant surgeons, 15 sergeants, 9 drummers,
204 rank and file, 53 horses.

TvUd strength of the JUght Division on thelOlh Sep-
tember.

1 Major general, 1 insp. field officer, 1 major of
brigade, l dep q m general, 1 aidde^camp,

i

staff adjutant, 1 fort adjutant, 1 hospital mate^ 1

lient. coionel, 9 captains, 23 lieuts. ocornets or
ensigns, 1 paymaster, 1 adjutant, 1 quarter mas.
tor, 4 asst. surgeons, 57 sergeants, 26 drummers,
94'A rank and file, 99 horses.

Killed—lieutenant Gbnrfon, royal Newfound-
land regiment. E. BATNES, A- G.

THE GOVFRVQttl9 MKSSAGE
T§ the Senate and House of Representatives of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
<>nriiMlr.j.

In obedience to requisitions froth the presi-

dent of the United States, a third and a fourth
detachment of Pennsylvania militia of IQOGmefi
each, were ordered into the service of the union.

The fourth detachment "as to protect the shores
of the Delaware, and the third to protect the
vessels of war then building and equipping in the
harbour of Eri:\ in this state.

The happy result of this service is sjmplv niani

fested in the glorious victory to which I have
alluded and in the con-equ. nc( s tha) have flowed
from it. The organising a»d officering of these
detachments agveeahlt to the direction of the
secretary of war, was attended with considerable
difficult, avN'u- out of 'he inefficiency of oe.r mi-
litia law and th* diseorrbnre hetwefcnour military

system and that of the Uhit< 1 States.—The -ma-
ny defects of our system rend sr a complete and
thorough revision not only desirabh? and expedi-
ent but indispecsible. A conformity with tin- or-

ganization and reg-lations of the army of the
j
much may be done lowanls

United States would facdil -ite the detaching for
, the means, and I trust its legislature the disnosi-

service any requisition which ma, hereafter be
;

tion, to appropriate them towards perfecting- one
made, and prevent many ofttHtee contests between; of the great links ofthe chain, by connecting the
co-^ps and officers for rank and precedence 'waters flowing into the Chesapeake with those of
which hav too frequently tended to injure the the Delaware.
r<-nuta'.'nn of our citizen soldiers and the public

j

The preservation of morals and our free iosti-
Rehire. The s*r«*tg presumption that early in the tufions, together with the true interests of hu-

pnd during, he summer the enemy will manity, would be much promoted and their per-

further detail

Amongst the measures adopted by the general
government for supporting the just and necessa-
ry war in which the nation is engaged is a direct
tax upon property—Possessing as our state does,
the means, I cannot doubt the disposition of her
legislature to give effect ?o her repeated prft-

h-ssions by appropriating a portion of her trea-
sure for the commutation and prompt pavment
of the state's quota of that tax. Interest and
patriotism unite so obviously in recommendfng
this measure that the executive would not have
recurred to it, were it not for the necessity
there is, that the subject should be legislated
upon without delay. The 7th section of the act
imposing that tax, provides that each state
which determines to pay its quota, and thus
avail itself of the 15 per cent, deduction, must
give information thereof to the treasury depart-
ment of the United States 'before the 10th day of
January next.

At no period of our' history has the immense
importance of internal navigation been so strick-
ingly exemplified as since the commencement
of hostilities. The transportation of produce,
and the intercourse between citizens of different
state?, which knit together more strongly the
bands of social and political union, are greatly re-
tarded, and through many of their accustomed
channels, entirely interrupted, by the water craft
ofthe enemy, sinking burning and otherwise des-
troying the property which it" cannot appropriate
to its oven use. The cleaning and improving our
rivers and creeks, and connecting them by canals
would afford us a safe, cheap and expeditious
mode oftransportation, in defiance ofthe thousand
snips of (Mir enemy. Permit me to hazard the
opinion that less than one half the treasure exnen-
(led by the United States for the protection of for-
eign commerce, if combined with state and indi-
vidual wealth, and judiciously expended, would
have perfected an inland water communication
from Main to Georgia. Though the accomplish-
ment of so extensive a work Jl be distant, yet

t. P<
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petuation secured by the general diffusion of

knowledge amongst all our citizens. A solemn

injunction contemplating these important objects

by the establishment of schools throughout the

state, though contained in the instrument from,

which the departments constituting the govern-

ment derive the:* powers, remains yet to be

furnished, on the broad p'an and liberal principles

which actuated those who enjoined the duty.

—

The laws in three have done much good, a care-

ful revision af thein would probably do much
more, by extruding the benefits of this important

brand* of republican polity.

The sale of unseated lands for. taxes has ceas-

red to be a source of revenue in some counties

because the coercing payment under the present

laws is nap walir and inefficient— I would sug-

gest a forfeiture to the commonwealth of all such

lands, the owner for a short period of ti*ie to

have the right of redemption on payment of a

double tax, the penal cv in case of redemption
and the whole value of the land in case a for-

feiture becomes absolute, to form a school fund.

Such a provision would remove the odi*m at-

tached to the present procedure, and the. liberal

minded sufferer would console himself by reflect-

ing, that his want of attention had contributed to

the promotion of a plan equally humane and pat-

riotic.

Four years existence has proved the practical

excellence of the arbitration principle, which is

now iflc|>rporated with and in a great measure
pervades our sivil code. It i:? generally resorted
to by the honest suitor whose object is to have
an early an i economic termination of a contro-

versy.—Amongst the many satisfactory results

from the system is, the almost immediate lien

which the vigilant plaintiff creates on the estate

of the defendant without doing him the slightest

wrong. Tiie defects of the law, are, if any, in

the detail. The local experience collected by,

and concentrated in the legislature will dictate

and secure appropriate remedies.
Permit me to suggest that the law which di-

rects that two verdicts rendered one way and
judgments thereon shall be conclusive on the par
ties litigant as to real estate, is by the latter re-

quisite rendered almost inoperative. The fre-

quent setting aside the verdicts of juries, perpe-
tuates the evil, intended to be remedied by that
wholesome provision. Experience has shown
that many rules of court and rules of evidence
become abitrary and subversive of justice by
their application to cases of a peculiar nature and
unfitted for the application of general rules. It

may elucidate and perhaps %iitigate the harsh-
ness of the preceding observation to state one
case of hardship from amongst many which oc-

fc
cur.—Written evidence upon which principally

a plaintiff may have recovered on a first trial, will

not be permitted to be read in evidence on a se-

cond trial/or no other reason but because the
party who had been plaintiff in the first suit hap-
pens to be defendant on- the second trial: in eve-
ry other respect the cause is the same through-
out and in all its bearings, and the controversy
about the same property. Is there not in such
decisions something repulsive to the dictates of
common sense and would it not be promotive of
justice to direct that in all cases " necessity eith-

er absolute or moral shall be sufficient ground for

dispensing with rules of court and of evidence."
The able and elaborate report of the attorney

general on the subject of criminal jurisprudence,
well merits an early attention. Its philanthropic
principles will I doubt not animate the new sys-

tem which humanity anticipates as the result of
your deliberations.

Agreeable to a late decision of your supreme
court, it would seem that in a case of larceny
committed in an adjoining state, the offender, if

he flies hither and brings with him the property
stolen, cannot be here punished. Under this de-
cision, which is now considered settled law,

some daring offenders have already escaped, and
if such a practice be continued, if will encourage
theft in the adjoining states in proportion as the
impunity afforded by our courts becomes known.
This rule of action thus laid down by our su-

preme court must become still more alarming
and injurious if extended, as it is presumed it

must be, to the receivers of such stolen property.

It would seem also that the efficacy of the writ

of habeas corpus is much weakened by the act of
the' 3d of April, 1809. defining contempts of
court: For the information of the legislature on
this subject, I shall shortly transmit extracts of
a letter from the attorney general, showing the

inefficacy and pointing out also defects in that

important law, the habeas corpus act.

The frequent applications made for pardons
for convicts sentenced to imprisonments at hard
labour, founded solely on the want of apartments
wherein to employ them, and of necessary tools

and materials, point out the necessity of an im-
perative injunction on county commissioners to

provide the requisite means for the attainment of
the ends contemplated by our humane penal

code. The case of an unfortunate fellow mortal,

now under sentence'of death, and who has from
the most conscientious motives been twice respit-

ed, impels me to state to you, my fellow citi-

zens, That in Pensylvania, famed for the justice

and mildness of her penal code, where a contest for
six dollars has th% full scope of legal investigation

extended, even to the supreme judicial tribunal of the
state, yet when the life of a citizen is at stake, he

shall be hurried through all the misapprehensions of
witnesses andjurors, and the errors of courts to an un-

timely and disgraceful death. For him there is ne

court of revision, oferrors or appeals, nor has he any

remedy other than in the mercy ofthe executive, and
that remedy is an absolute pardon, the justice of
which must be often doubtful, and would some-
times be culpable. To your judgment and feel-

ing it is submitted whether essential alterations

ought not to take place in this system.

Horse-racing, a vice of the most baleful kind,

both as to its immediate and consequent effects

on morals, continues to be predominant over the
laws making penal that cruel and unchristian

sport. In despite of the magistracy and the ef-

forts of other good citizens, the laws are violated

with impunity, because of the extreme difficulty

to prove facts* essential to a conviction, which
ingenuity is never at a loss to conceal. I beg
leave f o reiterate the opinion, that a forfeiture of
the animal, brought for the purpose of racing on
any ground, is the most effectual mode to stay

the mischief.
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Much mischief to the morals and to the in-

dustry of the state are likely to result from the

flood of paper thrown into circulation by unin-

corporated banks. That this is done in despite

of an existing lav is too obvious to have escaped

your notice. The objection which I felt it my
imperious duty to submit to your predecessors

against the passage of a general banking law,

and to which 1 beg leave to refer you, apply

with double force against the practices now pur-

suing by unauthorised associations throughout

the state. The hand of an independent, disin.

terested and enlightened legislature will, I trust

arj-<\st the <-vil.

Tavern licences, regarded as sources of reven

ue, from the sameness of the sum paid through-

out the state, with the exception of the city of

Philadelphia, and some contiguous places, ope

rate very unequally, when we compare the emo
Juments arising from houses of entertainment in

different districts of this state. The sum to be
paid into the treasury onght to be in proportion

to the benefit derived front the privilege granted

A descrimination, founded on some general prin-

ciple, suppose on the rent paid or the value as-

sessed on the premises occupied as a tavern;

such a scale of prices would be more equitable,

and would in all probability be productive of

other advantages besides those connected with

the treasury.

The provisions of a resolution of a late legis-

lature, has resulted in the accumulation of mate-
rials believed to be amply sufficient for the for-

mation of an explicit fee bill. It is due to the

people and to the public officer that fees of office

for similar services should be uniform, and in no
case should the sum to be paid depend On the

discretion of the officer receiving or the indivi-

dual paying. I would suggest also the establish-

ing bylaw, of the pay and other expenses allow-

ed sheriffs for the transportation of convicts to

the Philadelphia prison, as a measure calculated

to prevent embarrassment in the accountant de-

partm ent.

The number of new counties which have been
erected out of old ones, has so entirely deranged
the districts heretofore established for the ap-

pointed justices of the peace as to render
difficult a compliance with the constitutional in-

junction, that a competent number of those of-

ficers shall be commissioned in convenient dis-

tricts. Inconvenience is also felt in all the coun-

ties lately organized for judicial purposes to

which the law of the 4th of April 1803> does not

extend. A new law containing similar provisions

to the law just referred to has therefore become
necessary.

The threatening attitude assumed by the ene-

my on Lake Erie ajid the Delaware, induced the

expenditure of a portion of the $50.000 placed

by the legislature ait the discretion of the exe-

cutive. It has been appropriated to the repair

of arms, the purchase of ammunition and camp
equipage, an account of it and of the monies ex-

pended, as additional compensation to those of

our militia who had .faithfully served under any

of the requisitions of the president of the United

States, so soon as tl*e proper department shall

bave been furnished with necessary vouchers,

will be laid before you: and also an account of

expenses incurred by ..the call of major general

Mead on the first brigade of his division for the
defence of the United States flotilla then in the
harbour of Erie.

The million of dollars authorised by a law of
the last session to be subscribed to the loan open-
ed by the United States government, has not
been subscribed. The time necessarily consum-
ed in enacting the provisions deemed necessary
by some of the banks before they would pay over
the sums they proposed to loan the common-
wealth, so far delated the completion of the loan
required by the state, that the books for receiv-

ing subscription to the loan of the United State*
were closed before a copy of the supplementary
law passed by the legislature could reach Phi-
ladelphia. Full information of every thing done,
by the agents I had appointed to negociate and
complete the loan, subsequent to my communi-
cation of the 25th of March last, shalfbe laid be-
fore the legislature.

Agreeable to a law of the last legislature, a
plan has been approved for an arsenal in the
city of. Philadelphia, and a contract for its ex-
ecution formed, now nearly executed. The va-
rious other duties enjoined on the executive by
laws and resolutions, have, I trust, been per-
formed in a spirit correspondent with the mo-
tive that dictated the several injunctions.

I have thus, fellow citizens, explicitly commu-
nicated such information, and recommended suck
measures as experience and reflection have sug-
gested, and it will be gratifying to my feelings,

and I trust not injurious to the interests of our
constituents, ifyou, agreeing in opinion with me,
shall sanction with your approbation the measures
I have suggested. If we differ as to the policy
or expediency of any particular measure, I am
sure it will be honest difference, and mutual res-

pect will teach us to give credit to each other
for upright intentions, pure motives, and con-
scientious convictions emanating from patriotic

principles.—Your selection from, and residence
in, the various districts of the state, has giveR
you such opportunities of knowing the wants and
ishes of the people, and assembles in you such

a body of information, of public feeling and pub-
lic opinion, as never can be collected under any-

other than a republican government, truly im-
presses you with the character of representatives
of the people, and secures for you that respect
and confidence which necessarily attaches to so
important a station. I shall at all times cheer-
fully co-operate with you in the adoption of any
measure calculated to promote the freedom, in-

terest, and happiness of our constituents.

SIMON SNYDER.
Harrisburg, \Qth December, 18] 3.

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATION.

JN COUNCIL.
Annapolis, December 8, 1813-

Gentlemen—In virtue of a resolve of the

general assembly, at its May session, the treasu-

rer w-as directed to borrow 307i000 dollars; the

terms upon which the loan was effected, will ap-

pear by the report of the treasurer. As soon as

ihe money was obtained, steps were taken to pro-

cure arms, ordnance, and military stores for the

state, and considerable purchases were made; but

owing to the interruption of intercourse between
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tife states, they could not all be received in time

to be sent to those parts of Maryland which are

most exposed to danger.

Soon after the adjournment of the legislature,

an order was passed for a return of the public re-

cords and papers to the seat ofgovernment"; but in

consequence of the approach of a considerable

naval force of the enemy, it was found necessary

again to order their removal, and they were sent

to the town of Upper Marlborough. It has been

deemed expedient to direct, from time to time,

a return of such of them, as were necessary for

the purpose of holding the courts; but the board

has passed no order for the removal of the rest,

and it is submitted to the legislature what shall be

done in regard to them. It's certainly much to

be desired that the offices should be'kept open

for the transaction of business-, but besides the

difficulty of removing the records from the seat

of government in time whenever the appearance

•f the enemy may require it, there is considerable

danger of their being lost or destroyed by frequent

removals. The legislature will see the necessity

•f making some further provison with respect to

them. The resolution of the last session does not

make it the duty ofthe officers to open their* offi-

ces at the place to which their records are remov-

ed, and by confining the authority thereby con-

ferred upon the executive to two counties, it has

keen found impracticable to procure the necessary

accommodations for the officers.

The attention ofthe legislature will of course be

directed to the militia, system; in its present state

it is almost a dead letter, and without power to

eompel the service of those who, on any sudden

emergency, are unwilling to assist in the defence

of the country. It is not, and cannot be expected

any future invasion, the state authorities shall af-

ford. We must again be permitted to recom-
mend to the legislature the organization of volun-

teer corps of infantry (to 'be mounted) and which
would at this time be found the most efficient force

for the kind of warfare in which we are engaged.
Tn some places threatened with invasion, this spe-

cies of force has been resorted to, under an idea

thatit was authorised, and because found capable

of affording the most service; the pay-rolls ofthose

men, when presented to us, we have been under
the necessity ofrejecting, because the legislature

had refused its sanction to their organization.

We would also call the attention of the legisla-

ture to those clauses of the militia law, which es-

tablish the rules and articles of war for the go-

vernment of the militia, while in actual service; we
do not mean to question the propriety of such ri-

gorous rules for the government of a regular army,
nor do we mean to say, that the militia, while

in service, ought to be subject to no regulations;

but we persuade ourselves, that the legislature'can

devise rules for the government of the militia,

without depriving them of any of the essential pri-

vileges of freemen, and subjecting them, for of-

fences undefined, to the most cruel and opprobri-

ous punishment.
We take the liberty also of submitting to the le-

gislature, the propriety of adopting a system of ge-

neral education; no subject upon which its wisdom
can be employed, is of more vital importance, or

can have a more imperative claim to its attention.

Governments, like those under which we have the

happiness to live, depend for their existence and
prosperity upon the intelligence and virtue oftherr

citizens; and to place the means ofeducation with-

in the reach of every description of the people,

that while those who understand the defects of
|
ought to be the primary concern, as it is the un

the system, contrive to avoid the service, others questionable duty, of the legislature of ever free

will engage in it with cheerfulness, and consent to

bear an undue proportion of its burthen and suf-

ferings. It was not designed by the wise framers

of the constitution to leave it to each member of

the union to defend itself, and after having surren-

dered to the general government the most materi-

al sources of revenue, it is impracticable for the

individual states to bear the burthen of any exten-

sive system of defence. It was, therefore, express-

ly provided, that the United States should pro-

tect each individual state against invasion; and the

militia or other force ofthe latter, was designed to

ke employed only on sudden emergencies, and un-

til the national government should come to its

relief. If the expenses of a war waged by the na-

tional authorities are to be born by the states, it

is not difficult to forste, that the state treasury

will be soon exhausted, and the annihilation of the
state governments must follow. We had an un-

questionable right to expect, that in a war declar-

ed by ourselves, the nation would have promptly
afforded to us the protection which the constitu-

tion has so solemnly guaranteed to every member
©fthe union. Instead of this, however, we have
to deplore the ravages and distresses which have
been produced in different parts of Maryland, by
the incursions of the eoemy, and that its most ex-

posed places have been left in a defenceless and
unprotected situation. Thus abandoned by the
national authority, and without any well founded
prospect of a speedy termination of the present
disastrous war, it is for the wisdom of the legisla-

ture te devise the means of defence, which, upon

state. It is one among the many causes which we
have for deploring the present war, that it dimin-

ishes those resources which ought to be employed
in the education of our youth; we still, however,
think, that if, in the opinion of the legislature,

funds can be spared for the purpose, the work
should be commenced, and a system matured for

the establishment of schools in every part of the

state.

The amount ofclaims for pay and rations of mi-
litia, called into service in the course of last sum-
mer, already sanctioned by this department, ex-
ceeds one hundred and six thousand dollars; a
more particular account cannot at this time he
given, as the board is still acting upon those
claims, and many ofthem are yet to arrive.

For the purchase of arms, and military stores,

orders have been drawn to the amount, of sixty-

nine thousand six hundred and seventy -five dol-

lars; but a considerable sum is yet due on this ac-

count.

We have the honour to be,

With much respect,

Your obedient servants,

LEV. WINDER.
The Honourable the General

Assembly of Maryland.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Message ofthe Governor to the Legislature.

Fellow Citizens,
To have been able to congratulate you 01

the prospect of returning peace, and a frank and..
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honourable accommodation of all differences with its defects. A general rerision of it is strongly re
our enemy, while it would have been unaffectedly commended. In doing this the necessity of rcn-
jrratifving to my own feelings, would have beendering more frequent, at the discretion of the
the source, I am persuaded, of not less satisfae- commanding officers, musters by companies, baf-
tion to you, and to our country generally. Too hu- Stations, regimems, and brigid :s. and also of the
mane to behold the effusion of blood with Euro-j encampment of the officers of each brigade, will
pean indifference, or to consider the materials of jnol fail to present itself. 1 suergest to ,ou also
which fleets and armies are composed as mere , the policy of encreasing the number of our divi-

instruments for the gratification of the angry pas- 'sions. While these are, at present, so few that, in
sions or selfish policy of those who direct them,

;
the event of our troops acting in conjunction with

we do not forget that, however unavoidable the
!
those either of the United States or a siste- state,

contest, the fall of every patriot clothes some -our general officers must almost invariaWy be
family in mourning: Too" just to offend or violate

j

outranked; they are so large and embrace such
the rights of others, we desire only to resist en-

!
an extent o*

1

territory, that the command of them
croachments, and to repel the violation of our

j

is not only inconvenient but burthensoine.
own rights: Too wise and reflecting to be dazzled ! It is not in the military system only that yoti
by the glare of military trophies, or deduced by

j

will find room for improvement. Our penal code
the false glory of conquest, the only object of our i calls loudly for correction. To adapt laws to the
ambition is the quiet enjoyment of the blessings 'character of the people for whom they are intend -

"avished upon us by a bountiful Providence, and ed is the first maxim of the legislature. The
the undisturbed prosecution of our fair and law-

ful intercourse with the world. True tortus policy,

which they have uniformly professed, and hon

political institutions derived from our ancestors,
have been long since liberalized and improved:
let us not continue to outrage the feelings of our

estly acted upon, those to whom has been com- ; countrymen by retaining the barbarous and une-
mitted the conduct of our foreign relations, have Iqual system of punishment, derived from the
not ceased, since the commencement of hostilities, 'same source. That punishment should be pro-

f to manifest an anxiety for the^estoration of peace, portioned to crime, is the language not only of
commensurate with the reluctance with which

j

humanity but justice. In a code, however, where
they found themselves compelled to resort, to I the tdtimum supliciwn is allotted to not les* than
arms. In its zeal for the promotion of an event 165olfences, the idea of observing this proportion
ao interesting to humanity, and so obviously de- is idle. Let me earnestly recommend to you
manded by the true policy of both belligerents, (then, to substitute for the punishment of death,

government has not scrupled to adopt measures 'imprisonment and hard labour. Penitentiaries

for negotiation, which certainly, might have been have been established in so many of our sister

rejected without any just imputation of either states, that the superior efficacy of this species

fastidiousness or unreasonable pride. Unhappily, of punishment is no longer theoretical, but de-
' however, the moderation and conciliatory dispose mons rated by experience. It is urged therefore
' tion manifested on our part have not only failed with the more confidence upon your adoption,

in meeting a correspondent disposition on the! In examining our judiciary system, it offers so

ipart of the enemy, but there is too much reason |much to be admired, that perhaps, it may be con-

to believe that such a disposition is only to be in-lsidered almost invidious to search for defects.

duced by the firm and rigorous application or our

means of annoyance and distress. To institute

pleasures adapted to this end, and to direct the

'energies of the nation in such manner as shall

produce upon the enemy the strongest impression,

One improvement, however, so forcibly suggest-
ed itself that I cannot forbear presenting it to your
consideration: It is the establishment of a high
cour; of error and appeal, to be composed of
judges separate and distinct from the circuit

belongs exclusively to the general government.
J
court judges, and to exercise appellate juris-

The defensive preparations, however, which shad
i
diction only. The delicacy felt in revising the

' decisions, the reciprocal bias towards the opin-be considered necessary to the better security ot

our own co st, as they cannot fail to be deeply

interesting to us, so they will doubdes obtain

from von all the attention they deserve. Every

thing, it is believed, which depended upon the

executive has been done. Purchases of arms and

.the munitions of war, to the full' extent of the ap-

propriations subject to the c mtrol of'diis depart-

ment, have been either .dually made, or con-

tracted for: the general staffhas been organized:

!the mili'ia have been so classed that should occa-

sion require, any number ofregiments can be got-

ten into the field without delay; and such military

Positions as are deemed requisite have been di-

Hpted to be occupied. The extension, or con-

Hkction, of diese plans of defence who, of course,

^determined by the appropriations which you

Mirdl think proper to make.

\ A report of the Cxpee •Titure for n Hit\vy pur-
:

poses, during the present year, will in a few days

be laid before you.

i In inviting your attention to our military sys-

Hm, the subject has been .so often under your

HKrw, it ii scared) necessary to remind you.of

ions of each other, inseparable from the strong-

est min<£», where the original and appellate juris-

dictions are committed to the same persona,
though a weighty, is by no means the only ob-
jection to the existing sv stem. At present, the

judges assemble for the purpose of hearing ap-
peals, althe close of every circuit. With minds
havrasSed and worn out by previous exertion, it

is obviously not only impossible, however distin-

guished their ability, that they should be capable

of that full, deliberate and patient investigation

due to the important points usually submitted to

them; but the unnual accumulation of cases on
the appeal docket demonstrates, that, with all

their diligence, more time is requisite for the bu-

siness of the appeal thau can be spared from the

circuit courts. The institution of the court sug-

gested, would be the most effectual mean of se-

curing that uniformity; impart>ality and correct-

ness of decision so desirable in our judicial pro-

ceedings.

Other subjects of communication, omitted qn
the present' occasion, from the iridisposition un-
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der which I write, will, in a few days, be laid be-

fore you.

I supplicate for you the favour of our God, and

beseech him, in his infinite goodness, to render

you the instruments of usefulness, of honour and

happiness to our country.
JOS. ALSTON.

Columbia, JVov. 23, 1813.

Cofiies of lettersfrom captain David Por-
ter, commanding the U. States Frigate

JisseXytothc Secretary of the Alivy* dated.

United States Frigate Essex,
Pacific Ocean, July 2, 1813.

Sir, *

I have the honour to inform you that on the 29th

of April'in the latitude of 40, N. long. 91 15 W.
about twenty miles to the northward of the inland

©f Albemarle, one of the Gailapagos in the Paci-

fic Ocean, i captured the British ship Montezuma;
two.Others being in sight, close together, distant

from us about, seven miles, which we were in-

formed were the British letters of marque ships

Policy and Georgiana; the first mounting ten

guns, 6 and 9 pounders,- the other six 18 poun-
ders, four swivels, and six long blunderbusses,

mounted on swivels. The wind being light and
variable, and confiding greatly in the bravery and
enterprize of my officers and men, and apprehen-
sive of their escape, from the prevalence of fogs in

that climate, I directed the boats of this ship ^o

be armed and manned, and divided into two di-

visions, placing the firsfr under the command of
lieutenant Downes, 1st lieutenant, in a whale boat,

accompanied by midshipman Farragutt. The of-

ficers in command of boats under lieutenant

Downes, were lieutenant S. D. M'Knight, in the
3d cutter, accompanied by midshipman W. H.
Odenheimer, sailing master John P. Cowell, in

the jolly boat?, accompanied by midshipman H.
W,. Ogden, and midshipman George Isaacs, in

the 2d cutter. iThe second division under the
command of lieutenant Wilmer, 2d lieutenant, in

the pinnace, accompanied by midshipman Henry
Gray, and master's mate Ja^jies Terry; lieutenant

Wilson and Mr. Shaw, purser, in the 1st cutter;

and lieutenant Gamble, of the marines, in the
gig. Suitable signals were established, and each
boat had her particular station pointed out for the
attack, and every other previous arrangement
was made to prevent confusion. The boats, 7 in

number, rowed off* in admirable order. Guns were
fired from the enemy to terrify them: they rowed
up under the muzzles of the guns and took their
stations for attacking the first ship, ;nd no sooner
was the American flag displayed, by lieutenant

Downes, as the signal for boarding, and the in-

tention was discovered by the enemy, than the
colours were struck, without a shot being fired;

so much were thev daunted by the intrepidity of
eur brave officers and men. They then left a
crew on board the prize and took their stations

ibr attacking the other vessel, when her flag was
also struck,

Y
on the first call to surrender. 'Thus i

were two fine British ships, each pierced for tweii-

,

ty guns, worth near half a million of dollars,
j

mounting between them 16 guns, and manned
with 55 mm, well sup-Tied with ammunition and
small arms, surrendered, without the slightest

r**lstance
?

to seven small open boats
?

with fiftv

men, armed only with muskets, pistols, boarding
axes and cutlasses! Be assured, sir, that Britons
have either learned to respect the courage of
Americans, or they are not so courageous them-
selves as they would wish us to believe.

I have the honour to be, with great respect,
your obedient servant, D. PORTER.

The Secretary of the Navy, Washing-ton.

United States frigate Essex, at sea,

Pacific Ocean, July 2d, 1813.
Sir—-On the 23d March last, I sailed from

shaping my course to the northward,
and on the 26th of the same month fell in with
the Peruvian Corsair ship, Nereyda, mounting
15 guns; she had, a few days before, captured
two American whale ships, the crews of which
(amounting in number to 24 men) were then de-
tained prisoners on board her; and they could as-

sign no other motive for the capture, than that
they were .the allies of Great Britain, and as such,
should capture all American vessels they could
fall in with; therefore, to prevent in future such
vexatious proceedings, 1 threw all her armament
into the sea, liberated the Americans, and dis-

missed the Nereyda.
I then proceeded with all possible dispatch fop

Lima, to intercept one of the detained vessels,

which had parted with the Nereyda only three
days before, and I was so fortunate as to arrive

there and re-capture her on the 5th April, at the
moment she was entering the port. This vessel

(the ship Barclay, captain Gideon Randall of,

New-Bedford,) 1 took under my protection, and
have had her with me ever since.

From Lima I proceeded for the Gailapagos
Island, were I captured the following British

ships, viz.

Letters of Marque.
Montezuma, 270 tons 21 men 2 guns.
Policy, 275 26 10
Georgiana, 280 25' 6

Atlantic, 35V '24 S
Greenwich, 338 25 10
The Georgiana being reputed a very fast sailer,

and apparently well calculated for a cruizer, I

mounted 16 guns on her, and gave the command
of her to that excellent officer, lieutenant John
Downes, with a complement of 42 men; appoint-
ing midshipman W. H. Haddaw ay acting lieuten-

ant on board her, and sent her on a cruize.

Lieutenant Downes joined me at Tumbez near
Guiaquil on the coast of Peru, on the 24th June,
affer capturing three prizes, to wit:

Letters of Marque Shifts.

Hecter, 270 tons 25 men 11 guns.
Catharine, 270 29 8

Rose,
, 220 21 8

The first had two men killed and six badly
woundedjn her rencontre with the Georgiana

—

and the Rose was discharged (after being depriv-

ed of her armanent) with all
-

the prisoners cap-
tured by the Georgiana, as they amounted to

nearly double her crew; she was furnished with
a passport to proceed to St. Helena.

My own prisoners 1 liberated on parole at Turn,.

bez. 1 found by experience that the Georgi ana
did not deserve the character given of her for

sailing, I therefore shipped her officers and crew
to the Atlantic, ami mounted on her 20 g*m»;>
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with a complement of 60 men, and appointed land two millions of dollars; and what renders the
midshipman Richard Dashiell, acting sailing comparison more pleasing, the enemy has furnish-
master, on board her; to this vessel 1 gave the'ed all. Excuse me, sir, for not making known my
name of the Essex Junior. I also fitted up the present intentions, as thi* lettei may not reach
ship Greenwich as u store ship, and mounted on! you. It, however, may be satisfactory to you to
her 20 guns, placing her under the command of know how I intend to dispose of my prizes: Let it

suffice to say that 1 shall endeavor to [cypher].lieutenant Gamble, of the marines. On board
he* J have put all the provisions and stores of my British letters of marque are numerous in

other prizes, except a supply of three and a half: these seas, and, were it not for my arrival, our
months tor each, and have by this means secured whale fishers would have been much harrassed;
myself a full supply of every necessary article for but they now find it necessary to keep together
seven months. I had hoped to dispose ofmy for mutual protection. I expect to be [cypher],
other prizes at Guiaquil; the governors in Peru, but shall be [cypher].
however, are excessively alarmed at my appear- Subjoined is a list of deaths since I left the
ance on the coast, as my fleet amounts now to United States; and I beg you will relieve the anxie-
nine sail of vessels, all formidable i.i their appear-

; ty of my family, and all our friends, by eommuni-
ance, and they would if they dare, treat us with eating as much of this letter as yon maj think
a hostility little short of declared enemies. : proper.

J have given to Mr. John G. Cowell, sailing; The times of my best men have expired; but
master, an appointment to act 3d lieut. midship- { their attachment to the ship and their zeal for

man John S. Cowan, to act 4th lieut. and midship-' the service we are engaged on, prevent al! corn-
man Odenheimer, as sailing master. 1 beg, sir, ! plaints on that account. It is not probable that

that the appointment of those officers, as well as
|

you will hear of me for several months to come,
of lieut. S. D. M'Knight, who is acting second
lieut. and those acting on board the Essex Junior,

may be confirmed by the department. I have
given to Mr. M. W. Bostwick, my clerk, the ap-

pointment of acting midshipman; not that he is

desirous of coming forward in the navy in that

line, but I hoped by this means to introduce him
to the notice ofthe department; as I shall take the

liberty to recommend him strongly as a suitable

person to hold the appointment of purser. Drs.

Richard R. Hoffman and Alexander M. Mont-
gomery, two gentlemen of great merit, who vol-

unteered their services with me at the com-
mencement of hostilities, have received acting ap-

pointments from me, the first as surgeon, to fill

the vacancy occasioned by the death of Dr. Mil-

ler, the other as surgeon's mate. To the great

care and attention of those gentlemen, may, in a

considerable degree, be attributed theextraordin-

ary health of the crew; and as they are both de-

sirous of joining the navy, I hope their appoint-

ments may be confirmed.

I have also appointed my marine officer and
• chaplain to the command of prizes; they all enter

with much cheerfulness, into their new duties; and

if the expedition should prove unsuccessful, it will

not be, I am persuaded, owing to our want

of activity or vigilance; and of this you must be

satisfied, as for the last eight months we have

been constantly at sea, with the exception of twen-

ty three days, and yet, sir, we have enjoyed extra-

ordinary health and spirits; nosymp'om of (he scur-

vy having yet appeared in the ship, nor have we,

at this moment, more than two on the sick list;

and their diseases are more owing to the infirmi-

ties of a£e titan any other cause. Indeed, sir,

when I compare.my present situation with what

it was when 1 doubled Cape Horn, I cannot but

esteem myself fortunate in an extraordinary de-

gree. There my ship was, shattered by tempestu-

ous weather, and destitute of every thing; my of-

ficers and crew half si Hived, nuked, and worn out

with fatigue. Now, sir, my ship is in prime or-

der, abundantly supplied with every thing neces-

sary forher. I have a noble ship for a consort of

guns and well manned, a store ship of 20 guns
• ell supplied with the best of every thing that we

may want, and prizes which would be worth in Eng-

unless some disaster happens; but 1 beg leave to

assure you, sir, that I shall not be idle; and I

hope before my return to make the sen ices of
the Essex as important as those of any other sin-

le ship. We may not be individually benefitted,

but we shall do the enemy much injury, which
will be a sufficient compensation to us for all the

hardships and privations we must naturally expe-

rience, while cut offfrom all communication with

the rest of the world, and are dependent on the*

precarious supplies the enemy may afford.

I have the honour to be,

With great respect,

Your obedient servant,

D. PORTER.
Honourable William Jones,

Secretary of the navy, Washington.

List of Deaths, sbice my defiartarefrom the

United States.

1812 Dec. 3. Levi Holmes, seaman, palsy.

1813- Jan. 24. Edward Sweeny, o. s. old age.

1813. Jan. 24. Samuel Groce, seaman, contusion

of the brain by a fall from the main yard.

1813. March 1. Lewis Price, marine, consump-
tion.

1813. April 4. James Shaflbrd, gunner's mate,
accidental gun shot-wound of the lungs.

1813. May 15. Dactor Robert Miller, surgeon,
disease of the liver.

1813. May 26. Benjamin Geefs, qr. gr. inflam-

mation of the stomach.
1813. June -9. John Rodgers, qr. gr. fall from

the main yard.

The various tributes of patriotic affection display-

ed by all ranks of citizens to our naval com-
manders for their fortitude and bravery, we can

scarcely .speak of in those terms of composure
which the dignity of the occasion demands.

—

We will proudly say to the legislature of Geor-
gia that the heroic commodore Perry is not

more worthy of such a compliment than they
are of bestowing such as the following resolu-

tions exhibit.

The following resolutions, introduced by Mr.
Spalding, have passed both branches of the legis-

lature unanimously.
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Whereas the ligislatures of several states im-

mediately after the glo-ious capture of the Guer-

riere, the Macedonian and the Java, returned

their thanks to captain Hull, commodore Deca-

tur, and to commodore Bainbridge, for the results

memorable in our history:

And whereas the period of our meeting affords

lis an opportunity of rendering the first legislative

tribute to captain Perry for his most glorious vic-

tory on lake Erie over a superior British force—

a

victory the most import ant, and the consequen-

ces of which will be more momentuoustothe Uni-

ted States than any victory which has blessed our

.arms since the surrender of Cornwaliis at York

Town—a victory by which we have acquired the

undisputed command of the waters of the west,

from lake Erie to the Lake of the Woods, and

which has shed a blaze of lustre around our na-

tional flag which no 'time and no circumstances

can extinguish; for neither individual subterfuge

nor national vanity can substract aught from this

victory, and even England that has felt in every

contest, must acknowledge in this our superiority.

Beit therefore unanimously resolved, by the senate

and house ':/ representatives in general assembly met,

on behalfof the people of Georgia, that the thanks

of this legislature and the thanks of this people

are due >o captain Perry for his indefatigable ex-

ertion m equipping the American fleet on lake

Erie— for his prompt and ready pursuit of the

enemy— ait I for the masterly manner in which he
engaged, and the unexampled intrepidity he dis-

played in bearing his flag from a ruined and over-

whelmed ship, to be triumphantly displayed upon
another.

And be it further imanimously resolved, that the
thanks of this legislature, and of this people, are

due to the officers and seamen on board the Ame-
rican fleet, for the ablesupport of captain Perry
by each and every one of his officers, and for the
cool intrepidity displayed by our gallant seamen,
which wdl consecrate, if any thing were necessary
to consecrate, the indelible affection which is

born them by their fellow citizens.

And be it further unanimously resolved, that his

excellency the governor be requested to transmit
ttieae resolutions to captain Perry.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.

A'ew London, Dec. 15.

It will astonish every American who has

one spark left to kindle into a flame the love

of our country, when we state, as a fact, for

which we vouch—that on Sunday evening
last, when the report was current that our
squadron would put to sea before the next
morning

—

in the course of the night blue
lights were raised on the heights both at Gro-
ton and on this side of the entrance of our
harbour; evidently designed as signals^ to the

Britishfleet. This excited the highest indig-

nation, and the most decisive measures are

taken to detect and bring to condign pun-
ishment the traitorous wretches who dare

thus to give the enemy every advantage
over those gr t at and gallant men, who in

the war with Tripoli, and in the present
contest have surrounded the American
stars with a lustre which cannot be eclipsed.

Boston \_Centinel,~\ Dec. 15.

CONGRESS FRIGATE ARRIVED.
We announce with pleasure the safe ar-

rival at Portsmouth, N. II. of the United
States frigate Congress, captain Smith,
from a cruize of more than seven months.
The following are all the particulars which
have transpired on the subject.

A letter from a valuable friend, dated
« Portsmouth, Dec. 13, 1813, 3 o'clock, P.

M." says—

-

u The United States frigate

Congress, capt. Smith, has this moment an-

chored in this harbour from a long cruize

—

during which (report says) she has captured

only four merchantmen, and has not seen a

British vessel of war since she paned com-
pany with the President—with which frig-

ate she sailed in company from Boston the

30th April last."

Petersburg^ (Vir.) Dec. \\.

We understand that the flotilla of gun-
boats at Norfolk, have sailed on an expedi-

tion up ihe Chesapeake bay—the object sup-

posed to be to attack two British armed
brigs, which at the mouths of the Potomac,
Rappahannock, 8cc. have committed so

/aany depredations upon coasting vessels.

We learn further that the Constellation fri-

gate is in a state of complete preparation for

sea, and that it is, the intention of her com-
mander, capt. Gordon, to slip out the very

first opportunity that offers—nay even to in-

cur some risk in doing so, rather than re-

main in his present position.

A resolution has unanimously passed the

senate, directing the governor to present to

commodore Perry a gold medal, and to

every officer and man who served under

him a silver one—with devices emblemati-

cal of their late victory—together with the

acknowledgements and thanks of the legisla-

ture of PennsylvaBia for their late gallant

achievement. Dem. Press.

From the New- York Evening Post.

An infamous transaction.— I use the

term infamous, not in the loose and random
manner in which we see it every day intro-

duced into certain newspapers, but I use it

in a precise sense to express the abhorrence

I feel and wish to inspire of the following

affair—By an arrival at Newport from Rio
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Janeiro, of the 30th Nov. a passenger land-

ed there of the name ofFanning, captain Ed-
mund Fanning, who communicated the fol-

lowing particulars, which have been pub
ed in the several papers, He informs thai

be belonged to the American brig N ..ii:.a,

captain Bernard, of New York, vvfueh had
been a voyage to Fatilkland Islands in search

of skins, oil, £;c. before the declaration of

war; that while lying there to obtain her

cargo she was informed by the ship Hope oj

the existence of the war.—That after leav-

ing her firs; port, and in her way to another

of the Faulkland Islands, called New Island,

they came across an English ship, called

the Isabella, capt. Hicton, in distress, havmg
been stranded on a reef of rocks near Ea.
jrle Island, and the crew in danger of per-

ishing. The Nanina stopped and took them
all off, informing them, for the first time, of

the war between the two countries. As
soon as they were safe a-board out of danger,

being much more numerous than the crew
of the Nanina, they seized upon her by force,

carried her into Eagle Island and delivered

her up to the Nancy, an English brig of war,

as a good prize, and she was to sail under a

convoy of two frigates for England/'

Such are the particulars, and allowing

them to be correctly related, I cannot refuse

to declare that a more infamous and detes-

table transaction, whether we consider its

base rapacity, its ingratitude, or its down-
right injustice, has rarely been heard of

since the days of civilization. . Tn a light of

such magnitude do I view it, that I hold the

character of the English nation to be impli-

cated in seeing prompt, and effectual justice

done to the injured, and if it is not, it will be

a foul and im.elible blot in their history.

MdledgeviUc(G'a) Dec. I.

' Major general Pinkney and suite arrived

here on Saturday 'last. It is said he will

make this place his head quarters for a

while, and should a junction be formed be-

tween the armies from Tennessee and this'

state, now acting against the Indians, that

he will then take the command.
Gen. Floyd has arrived at Cowetan, on

the Chatahoochi. A detachment, headed by

the general, was expected to march imme-
diately against a body of hostile Indians,

about sixty miles distant.

The expedition against. Builington heights,

which left Fort George on the 26*h ult.

nivtcr command of general M'Clure, we are

informed by the* northern papers, was

abandoned after marching about twenty

miles, and the troops returned to the fort

on Monday following. It is stated that the
enemy ! oyed all the bridges
between the h sights and Fort George, which
rendered it impossible for our troops t«

puss. \_Colu?nbian.

Plaftsburg, December 4.

At two o'clock this afiernoo: ,
1 , a British

flotilla of si?; row gallies' and a tender,

strongly manned, came to Cumberland head
and bunied the lar^e board store or hovel
constructed by general Hampton and his

then acting' commissaries, &c. The store

was entirely empty, and we understand the

enemy have returned without attempting
any other injury; and we believe without
being seen by any part of cur naval or

military force.

Rii9f faille.

The state of Kentucky has furnished for

the present war, in volunteers ami militia,

seventeen thousand one hundred and aeven*-

ty-Jive men!—What other sta<e in the un-
ion can boast of patriotism equal to this?

Sovereign People.

NEW PUBLICATIONS,
Memoirs of the Life of David Ritten-

house,'L. L. D. F. R. S. late President of

the American Philosophical Society, &c.

interspersed with various Nolic^ of many
distinguished Men, with an Appendix con-

taining sundry Philosophical and other Pa-

pers, most of which have not hitherto been
published. By William Barton, M. A:
Counsellor at Law: Member of the Ameri-
can Philosophical Society; the Mass. Hist

Society, and the Royal Economical So-

ciety of Valencia, in Spain.

Sainclair, or the Victim to the Arts and

Sciences. And Hortense, or the Victim to

Novels and Travel. A Novel, in two vol-

umes, translated from the French of Ma-
dame de Genlis, by Archibald Haralson.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiratiom

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any</
the cities or towns in which the publisher shaJI

have ?n agent, will be required to pay six months
in advance. It will be delivered in the city and
envhonJi of Philarldphiaon the day ofpublication,
and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant sub-

scribers
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and

duty of a w ^se Pe°ple t° discourage and restrain it.—Washington.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.

DOMESTIC.

For some days, since the publication of

our last number, rumours of various kinds

have been afloat, which we were not desir-

ous to hear confirmed and would fain not

have believed; but which, whatever credit

we might be disposed to give them, were

not then sufficiently authentic to find a place

in a summary dedicated to fact and truth.

An achievement of favourable consequence

to the enemy was foreboded atSackett's Har-

bour, from the batteries of Kingston having

been heard firing from eight o'clock to

twelve; but it struck us (and reasonably it

might) that we should have intelligence of

such a thing, if it had happened, directly

through our own roads, sooner than through

the circuitous route of Kingston.

We have now, through more authentic

sources, intelligence which must give pain

to every American of common sense, or hu-

mane feeling. It comes in a shape so little

questionable, that not to believe it would be

to yield up our judgments to the most blind

and wilful incredulity; and we for that rea-

son offer it to our readers, most earnestly

wishing it were possible that we should be

called upon hereafter to retract it.

Among other loose articles of epistolary

intelligence from the north, was an account

that on Friday, the 10th instant, general

M'Clure had, with his troops, evacuated

Fort George, having first blown up the ma-
gazines and destroyed the works.—This was

all well, and on the supposition of its being

expedient, we received it with pleasure

—

but it concluded with intelligence which

gave us so much concern, that we resisted

every claim it made to our belief—It stated

that the very beautiful, thriving and com-
fortable town of Newark, was, immediately

on the evacuation of Fort George, ordered

to be burned, and was accordingly set on fire

in the evening, when every house in it was
consumed to the ground.

Intelligence of a most melancholy nature

has followed that report and given it confir-

VOL. I.

mation.—-It amounts to this, that the British

to the number of a thousand according to

one account, and of twelve hundred accord-

ing to another, had, in retaliation for the

burning of Newark, crossed over on the

13th instant, and next day burned Lewis-
town, Fort Schlosser and several housesand

barns for ten miles into the interior, and
thrown up fortifications on Niagara Heights

—That on Sunday the 19lh, in the morning,
Fort Niagara was taken by storm by a
British force consisting of 3000 regulars,

Canadian militia, and Indians—That, three

only had the good fortune to escape, the rest,

it was feared, being put to the sword.

Intelligence of such tremendous impor-

tance ought to be accompanied with its au-

thorities.—It is in the first place given in

the New York papers on the authority of

Mr. Walter Cornell, of Cambridge, who
had left Albany on the 24th, and said that

despatches had been received there by the

lieutenant governor from Niagara to the

above effect;—and in the next place it is

published in the Albany Register printed

extra for the purpose.

We wish that the sad detail ended here;

but it goes on to relate that the massacre at

Niagara was followed up by the burning of

every house between Niagara and Manches-
ter, including the entire villages of Lewis-
town, Manchester and Tuscarora. That the

extent of the massacre was not known at the

time the despatches were sent off, and that

it was expected the town of BufTaloe would
share the same fate with the rest.

The free expression of our sentiments

upon this horrible occasion must not be im-
puted to us as a breach of the bond of im-
partiality by which we have bound our-

selves. As Americans we feel, and as Ame-
ricans we will speak—we will while we
have breath to utter hold the language of

conscientious truth and no other, and while

we do, we cannot but enter our protest

against the deed which gave rise to this

sanguinary result, and will furnish an enrag-

ed and sanguinary enemy with plausible

pretexts for the most inhuman retaliation.—
We consider it as unworthy the arms offree

America to wage unnecessary war with tht
P
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whole population, women, children and all,

of a lown which we had conquered for the

purpose of annexing ii to our territory, and

to leave, in this season of the year in such a

climate, without a roof to shelter their heads,

the unfortunate families to whom we were
holdingout the hope of incorporating them
with oiT union.

We have not lost the recollection of the

horror and indignation we felt at the despi-

cable, the unfeeling conduct of the British

at Havre de Grace; conduct so base that

though committed under the superintend-

ance and command of Cockbuime it was dis-

avowed by Warren—The impressions made
on us by that outrage are not yet effaced

nor is it likely that they ever will. And how
did we reason upon it?— Is this legitimate

warfare? we said—is carrying fire and the

sword ftom armed hosts in the field, into

defenceless vulages, stript by the very war

pulation with all the rigours we could wish
to show to their arrayed soldiery.—We did

not shoot them tis true—but how much bet-

ter is that which we .have done?—Concilia-

tion was our proper and indeed professed
object—is this the way to conciliate thtm?
—is this the way to convince them of the

superiority of our government and insti-

tutions, as they should be exhibited in

liberality, clemency, and good moral habi-

tudes?—are these the fruits we have to offer

them from our government and institutions

as a temptation to them to take shelter under
our vines and fig-trees?—Is this wooing
them in the spirit of peace, mercy and fra-

ternal love?

We have thus candidly delivered our
opinions on this wanton and most impolitic

transaction; but before we part with it we
must, in justice to our own sentiments, de-

clare that we feel the strongest conviction

of their men, and inhabited only by women, possible that the author or authors of it,

whoever they may be, have not acted by the

orders, or with the counsel, privity or desire

of the president of the United States.

children, by the imbecility of infancy, or the

decrepitude ofage, is this worthy of soldiers

or men?—No.—And shall we be so blindly

bigoted by partiality, for we should not call

it patriotism, tc connive at the misconduct

in the case of one, which we reprobate in

that of another?—No! forbid it truth, forbid it FOREIGN.
justice, honour, humanity .—AVe condemned
the burning of Havre de Grace—we con-j Occupied by the feelings and sentiments

demn the burning of Newark. Yielding to which arise from our domestic affairs of this

our feelings, we cannot help comparing the

sufferings of the victims at Havre de Grace
with that of the unhappy people burned out

at Newark* and we see thai the measure of

each was the climate in which it was perpe-

trated—and that they were so much worse

in the case of the Canadians, as the incle-

mency of their climate is worse than the

benign temperature of a Maryland summer
sky. The imagination which with pain and

sympathy followed the latter through theii

houseless pilgrimage—shrinks with horroi

at the sight of the others bereft of shelter

upon a waste of frozen snow.

Wh it was the object of our invasion oi

Canada?—was it to revenge upon the per-

son^ of toe inhabitants, few or none of whom
are English, the wrongs, the oppressions

and the insults of the English government?

—No!—look to our proclamations for itl

—

But to annex the territory to ours and in that

way to coerce England. Did we not hold

out our invitation to them to become out-

fellow citizens, in order to shake their alle-

giance? and how have we followed that invi

tation up?—By burning their villages and

turning their wretched inhabitants out ol

shelter, and treating their unoffending po-

week, and which being more immediately

our own, come nearer to our hearts, or ra-

ther entirely engross us, we cannot enter

into the foreign intelligence with that spirit

it demands.—We can for this number only

say generally, that a Lisbon paper of the 22d
of October, brought to this country by a late

arrival, contains marshal lord Wellington's

official account, dated 9th of October, of the

entrance of the left wing of his army into

France, and of the assault and capture of

tne whole frontier line of French works. It

stated too that that part of the army was at

Jean de Suz, but that his lordship's head

quarters were at Vera on the 13th October

—that Pampelona had not surrendered, but

was closely invested and without the possi-

bility of succour, and that the regency had

moved from Cadiz to Isla in Leon. And that

the Spaniards were advancing on Suchet's

flank, while general Clinton, who had suc-

ceeded lord William Bentinck, held him at

bay on the seaboard.

Some interesting circumstances attend

the entry of lord Wellington into France

—

is the one shows the great captain, the other

shows the man. We have in a former num-
ber referred to his lordship's order <rf the
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day for the 9th July, issued at Iruita. In

disobedience of that order, by which the

most inviolable respect was ordered to be

paid to the persons and properties of the in-

habitants of France, the soldiers had com-

tnitted trespasses for which they were pu-

nished and the officers were ordered b) his

lordship to be sent home; the orders of

the 9th of July were republished too with

a declaration that the marshal would not al-

low the slightest disobedience. The conse-

quence was, that the French peasants flock-

ed to them in bands bringing with them cat

tie, wheat, 8cc.—that several French families

who had fled, returned, and that the French

were every day in camp selling bread, bran

Next day it was taken up by the house
and recommitted for the further considera-

tion of the fourth section, and was on the

succeeding day again reported with amend-
ments to that section. It was then referred

to a committee of the whole, where still fur-

ther amendments were proposed when
some were agreed to and some rejected.

On these questions it would seem that

merely party motives had lost much of their

influence; for several members who were

in the habit of voting on the same side of

every other division, were in some of these

opposed, though in others they agreed as

usual.

The committee then rose and reported

dy, tobacco, salt fish, and corned pork, happy
j

the bill to the house, who immediately pro-

to receive a generous price in specie, o.

which they were before, as well as of their

commerce, stript by their emperor.

CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.
Continued from page 210.

SENATE.
EMBARGO LAW.

This law having been carried through

both houses with closed doors, the debates

upon it will in all probability remain for

ever unpublished, though the general results

are already known. It is /los-sidle, however,

that some detached pieces may hereafter

get abroad, when, the members being

absolved from the injunction of secresy,

some few may think it expedient to publish

the sentiments they delivered on that occa-

sion—Should any such come to our hands,

it shall be our care to include them in this

history. Of so much as has transpired, since

our last, it is now our purpose totake notice.

While the house of representatives were

canvassing the president's message recom-

mending an embargo, and going, as we have

already stated, through a bill for that pur-

pose, was the senate employed in the same
business—and at the very time that a bill,

which was reported from a committee of the

latter, was in the act of reading, a message
was received from the house of representa-

tives with the bill which they had passed,

and a request of the concurrence of the se-

nate in it. It was accordingly read, and in

order to expedite it the house came to reso-

lutions to absolve itself from the usual rules

observed in conducting their business; in 'bid vessels on the fisheries from going to

consequence of which the bill was read a se- any foreign port and bound them to return

ceeded on the consideration of it. When a

motion was made to agree to an amend-
ment made by the committee, the scope

and effect of which wa* to cancel the fourth

section altogether, and to substitute in its

stead a clause " empowering the president

of the United States to authorize the collec-

tors of the customs, as he might deem it

expedient, to license vessels which usually

navigate our bays, sounds, rivers or lakes to

take on board articles of domestic or foreign

growth, on security by bond being previ-

ously given with a penalty at the rate of

three hundred dollars for each ton of such
vessel, not to depart from any district of the

United States without first obtaining a

clearence, and delivering in to the collector

or surveyor of the port a manifest of the

cargo on board, nor to go to any other place

than that mentioned in the clearance—nor
to put any article on board any other vessel

or be employed in any foreign trade; and
that the whole cargo should on every trip

be lande'd in the United States, within the

bay, sound, river> or lake, to which the na-

vigation of such vessel is confined, as men-
tioned in the clearance: the burtien of proof

of such landing to lie, in case of suit or pro-

secution, on the owner, consignee, factor, or

master.'
9

On the question of striking out the fourth

section there was but one negative voice,

and that was Mr. Dana's.

On the question to insert the substitute,

just now recapitulated, there were twenty-

six yeas and eight nays. Another motion to

agree to the report of the committee by
striking out the seventh section, which for-

cond time, and then sent to the committee
of foreign relations, vfho reported it with

to the United States with their cargo, was
negatived by twenty-one to thirteen. As was

another to strike out of the tenth section
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the words < carts, waggons, and sleighs,' by
twenty-five to eight.

Several other amendments were proposed

and negatived; but as they chitfly related to

the construction of the act, or were of no

great interest, they are overlooked in this

summary. One only, therefore, remains to

be mentioned; it was made by Mr. Mason,
and went to enact »« that the persons who ap-

peared as the owners on the last certificate

of registry or last clearance previous to this

act, should he reputed as the true owners,

and he liable to the penalties: and that be-

fore any new register should be granted, or

any sale of the vessel recognized or licens-

ed a bond to the same effect and with the

same penalty as that already enacted should

be demanded by the collector;" but this also

was negative/!.

On the 16th the bill passed the senate by

a majority of six—the yeas and nays being

as follows:

Yeas— Messrs. Anderson, Bibb, ef Geor-

gia, Bledsoe, Brent, Campbell, Chase, Gail-

lard, Giles, Howe!), I,acock, Leib Morrow,
Robinson, Smith, Stone, Tait, Taylor, 1 ur-

ner,'Varnum. Worthington.

Nays—Messrs. Brown, Dagget, Dana.

Fromentin, German, Oilman, Goldsborough,
Gore, Horsey, Hunter, King, Lambert) Ma-
son, Wells.

Being misled by garbled information we
stated the 17th as the day of this bill's pass-

ing the senate— The fact is, that it was car-

ried back from the senate to the representa-

tives, passed and perfected on the 16th.

HOUSE OF RRrUESEVTATIVES.

A most important alteration is meditated

in the constitution of the United States. It

is signified in the following resolution,

which was submitted by Mr. Pickens, waS

re id. and referred to a committee of the

whole house on the state of the union, and

ordered to be printed.

Jiesohfd- bn tin- senate and house ofrepresentatives

of the United States of America in congress assetrt-

bled, tivo thirds of. both houses concurring therein,

that die following amendment to the constitution

of the United States, be proposed to the legisla-

tures of the several state .which, when r*titled by

the legislatures of three-* uiid.s of tlw said spates

shall be valid to all intents and purposes as a part

of the s:«id constitution.

The electors of president and vice pics'.dent of

the United States shall be chosen by districts.; and
for that purpose each state shall be divided by its

legislature into a number of districts equal to tiie

number of electors to which the state may be en-

tith <i. Each district shall contain as nearly as may
b<-, equal numbers, which shall be determined by
adding to the whole number of free persons, in-

cluding those bound to service for s term of years
and excluding Indians not taxed, three fifths of all

other persons. In each district the persons quali-
fied to vote for representatives in the congress of
the- United States shall choose one elector. Th«
legislature of each state shall have power to regu-
late the manner of holding flections and making
returns of the electors chosen by the people. In
case all the electors should not meet at the time
and place appointed for giving their votes, a ma-
jority of the electors met shall have power, and
forthwith shall proceed to supply the vacancy.
The districts for choosing electors of president
and vice president of the United States, shall not
be altered in any state until an enumeration and
an apportionment of representatives shall be made
subsequent to a division of the state into districts.

The division of the s ate into districts shall take

place as soon as conveniently may be, after this

amendment shall become a part of the constitu-

tion of the United States, and successively after-

wards whenever a new enumeration and appor-

tionment of representatives shall be made.

On the 21st a string of resolutions on the

subjt ct of retaliation professed to be exer-

cised by the government of the United
States and that of Great Britain on their re-

spective prisoners of war, were moved by
Mr. Lovett of New York; which resolutions

as they have appeared printed are couched
in the following terms:

}-esolved, That the president of the United
States be requested to cause to be laid before this

house, if, in his opinion, it will not be inconsistent

with the public welfare, all the evidence in his

possession relative to the commencement, progress
and present state of the system of retaliation upon
prisoners of war to which the governments of the

United States and Great Britain have lately resort-

ed. Abo, that the president of the United States

will cause to be laid before this house, the names
of those prisoners of war who have been sent as

crim nals to England for trial. Al.o, evidence

when and where those prisoners were captured;

at what time they emigrated from the British do-

minions to the United States; when, and in .hat

manner they had ir. orporated themselves into our
political society; Also, whether any. or all of the

stud prisoners "have been naturalized agreeably to

the laws of die United States; and when and
where, and all other evidence which may serve o

show and define the national character of the said

prisoners of war.

Itesolved, That the president of the United

States be requested to cause to be laid before this

house, if, in Ins opinion, it be pot inconsistent with

the public welfare, any documents, papers, evi-

d< nee or information, tending to show that natu-

ralized subjects of Great Brita'n are, by her, em-
ployed in war against their native country; and
that they are, by her, protected from punishment,

either by means of retaliation or otherwise, when
taken by their native countrymen in arms against

them, or in arms invading their territories.

Resolved, That the president of the United

States be requested to cause io be laid before this

house, if, in his opinion, it be not inconsistent

with the public welfare, such evidence as he may
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have in his possession relative to the orders, regu-

lations and proclamations, which, since the com-

mencement of the present war, have been issued

and promulgated in the provinces of Canada by

file governor general of those provinces, or any

other officer or agent of the British government,

relative to the state, condition, rights and duties

of the native citizens of the United States resid-

ing in those provinces; also, the number of such

native citizens uf the United States, as have, dur-

ing the present war, borne arms against the United

States, within their limits, and what is the present

situation of such citizens.

Mr. Lovett's speech on introducing the

resolu'ions was sh.ort but to the purpose.

He thought it unnecessary for him to say

much upon a case so obvious—his motives

and his objects were too manifest to require

explanation. That the government 'of the

United States had entered upon a broad sys-

tem of retaliation upon prisoners at war was

notorious-—rapid strides had already been

made in that system towards a result alrea-

dy serious. Many individuals had already

been deprived of the little liberty allowed to

prisoners of war, and in close confinement

were waiting their uncertain fate in horror

and solicitude. *

Mr. Lovett observed that the' lex talionis

was the very acme, the ne plus ultra of civil

warfare—It was in every point of view a

subject of awful importance, and in the pre-

sent case, it was the duty of the house to

examine, with the most profound care, the

grounds uf»on which it was undertaken. The
president had by the introduction of the

subject in his message and by pointing the

attention of congress to it, invited the house

to canvass it fully, fairly, and solemnly—in

consequence of that it had been referred to

a committee. The evidence required by the

resolutions, he said, would be indispensibly

necessary to that committee, for without it

they could not investigate the matter as fully

as justice, humanity, and sound policy de-

manded.—Let them have it, said he. If un-

tenable principles have been adopted, the

sooner they are abandoned the better—if

questionable ones, the sooner they are ex-

amined the safer. I would equally avoid the

too bold assertion of a doubtful right, and the

pusillanimous surrender of an undeniable

one. If the principles of the lex talionis, as

settled by the law of nations, will bear us

out in this system, then let us go on with it,

even if we festoon the borders of our coun-

try with gibbets!!

The resolutions were then read and or*

dered, on motion of Mr. Macon, to lie on

the table and to be printed.

December 22d was chiefly employed in
|

disposing of memorials and petitions of a
private nature. \n amendment was made to

the rules of Hie house, having for its object
the establishment of an additional standing
committee, on pensions and revolutionary
claims.

A resolution which, as interesting to many
citizens, claims publishing, passed the house
this day. It directs that the committee on
public lands should inquire into the expedi-
ency of making provision by law for the re-

lief of such purchasers of public lands, as

may have committed an error in designate

ing a tract of land different from the one
intended to be entered, and gives them leave

to preceed by bill or otherwise.

On the 24th, two resolutions of impor-
tance were moved by Mr. Ingtrsoll and
passed, viz.

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of
altering the judicial system of the United States,

Resolved, also, That the same committee be in-

structed to injure into the expediency of provi-

ding by law for the more effec
. ual punishment of

crimes against the United States, and that they
have leave to report by bill or otherwise.

COMMODORE PERRY.

It has been often stated that commodore
Perry left the Lawrence after his flag was
struck and went on board the Niagara com-
manded by captain Elliot. If this charge had
been true not all the splendor of his subse-
quent victory c^ild have abated the enormi-
ty of this action. He would in that case have
been a prisoner of war, and would have had
no more right than any other prisoner to

have recommenced hostilities. This con-

st, uct ion was opposed by the commodore's
official account, which explained in precise

terms, that the flag was struck after he had
left the Lawrence. This did not satisfy our
scrupulous gentry, who affected still to be-

lieve that an official colouring had been giv-

en to this disgraceful fact. Fortunately we
are now able to confront such assertions by
the testimony of our enemies themselves.

Commodore Barclay states in his official ac-

count positively that the flag of the Law-
rence was not struck until after she was
abandoned by the American hero. Thus
does truth triumph over fa1shood*->lt shines

out beautiful and fair and sparkles through
the cloud of calumny and envy. We wish
commodore Perry no other joy on this ooca-
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sion than such as he must have felt when
this base calumny was first suggested. Ho
stands bright and dazzling in the light of his

own fame and nothing will serve more to ir-

radiate his brows with additional glory than
the attempsof his enemies to pollute the pu-
rity of his lustre.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
governor's message to the legislature

or omo.

Gentlemen of ih> S&lufic and
House of Refixesentutive&.

Convened at a period interesting to your con-
stituents—and delegated io the discharge of the
most important duties—you may find in the gene-
ral health and fruitfulness of "the last season,
ample causes for congratulation and motives for
grat il ude to the great Dispenser of every good
gift.

The United States have not been so fortunate
as to he exempted from the calamities of war,
which for a long time has convulsed and contin-

ues to agitate the nations of the old world.
War, though ever to he deprecated, is not the

greatest of evils, and when compared to national

abasement, and the degradation of independence
appears less obnoxious—and when founded on
justice, to conduct, to support, and invigorate it

becomes a duty.

Compelled to this justifiable resort for the main*
tenance of rights essential to the sovreignty of the
nation, and which cannot be abandoned without
their sacrifice—peace must be redeemed by the
sword In the progress of the American arms,
benevolence has added honour to victory. Wan
ton severities, cruel depredations, and remorseless ! be proper to provide the means of compensation
ferocities have stained the banners of the enemy for these articles.

with a crimsoned inhumanity. Kegietful indeed
\

To faciliale the payment of Ohio militia, in the

as are these considerations to a peace-loving na- Service of the U. S. I recommend the immediate
tion, there are, nevertheless, consolations to be creation of the office and making- the appointment
found in the justice of our cause—in tfee pn>secii-*rofpaymaster general of the militia of Ohio, through
lion of the war, as well as the inevitable urgency

j

whose hands all monies for militia pay, which
of the occasion. '

[shall; be 'received from the paymaster general of

Since the last session of the general assemblv, [the armies of the United States, shall pass to the

urgent requisitions have made on me by the com- regimental pa} masters, conforming in Ins duties

manding general of the eigh«h United States' ' to the regulations of the United States as they

militiary district, for the a.d of the militia of! may be prescribed. The great delays *.nd diffi-

Ohio. Upon every call to arms the militia have e»* ties which have occurred in the payment of the

marched with a prompt and cheerful alacrity, I
militia, have almost precluded a compensation for

capture of a British force in a contiguous section
of Uppri- Canada—the dispersion of many sava-
ges, and the conclusion of an armistice with
others as precursory to peace, afford a brighter
prospect in the western horizon, heretofore be-
clouded with disappointment and disaster.

These successes promise a greater exemption
from the cruelties of the infuriate savage and his
inhuman instigator—yielding a degree of relief
from those apprehensions which have been truly
afflicting to our frontier inhabitants.

An extinguishment of a considerable portion
of the Indian title to lands lying within the bounds
of the state may soon be expected, and, under
the act of congress, to authorize the president of
tlu* United States to ascertain and designate cer-
tain boundaries,' it is hoped that the western and
nothern boundaries of the state may, at an early
season, be demarked and established; and that a
retarded emigration will redouble its pace to our
healthy climate and fruitful soil.

The fifty-third section of the militia law,
providing for the assessment of fines for neglect-
ing or refusing to march on tours of duty, has
received various and contradictory constructions
by the militia boards of inquiry; the merits or de-
merits of the delinquent, in regard to neglect or
refusal, seem, in many instances, no 1^ to have
been considered; but the highest possible penal-
ties have been adjudged. It will be perceived
that such decisions must press heavily on those
whose circumstances are unprosperous or unfor-
tunate; and that a more uniform rule ought to be
prescribed, which while shielding fmm too much
rigor, should guard against a too great relaxation
of the principle of duty.

The resolution of the general assembly res-

pecting the mounting and equipping artillery, has
been complied with.

During the last and the present year, several ar-

ticles of property were advanced by individuals,

and others impressed for military purposes; it will

conducted with a commendable subordination,

and acquired no inconsiderable degree, of im-
provement in good order and discipline—and
although unable to reach a retiring enemy, the
troops weie of essential service to the Nona
West army—by furrtisjving large transportations,

and escorts of its provisions, artillery and muni-
tions of war.

Two thousand of Ohio militia are now ou'dut\

in the United States, and are stationed at fort

St. Mary's, VtmuuL, Jennings, \\ in Chester,

M'Art'uir, Jftndlu}. Meigs, Upper Sandusky,
LoworS ndusky and Po.tage, within the bounds
of the state, and at Deiiytit in Michigan.
The gallant repulse at lower Sandusk}—the

fcplend.d and auspicious victory on lake Erie— die

their services. Should sue.h otlicer be appo nted

I can instantly furnish him with the public regu-

lations, laws, forms and instructions, on the sub-

ject ot his duty.

An account of the disbursement of monies

drawn from the treasury by authority of the law
* to provide blankets for the (ttuo mdilia,' then in

the service of the United States and of tiie act

amendatory thereto, and an account of suns
drawn from the contingent fund, will soon be

piesenled for your examination. *

Conformable to a resolution passed the last

session, ' relative to the jurisdictional right of the

state of Ohio over the Ohio river,' I have trans-

mitted copies thereof to the executive authorities

of Virginia and Kentucky. To these communr-
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eaticns no answers have been received, but have

been inofficiallv informed that the legislatures of

those states had entered on their consideration,

but had not come to any decision.

Permit me, gentlemen, to turn your peculiar

attention to a subject of superior importance.

The act of the United States, * to lay and col-

,

lect a direct tax within the United States,' pass-'

edthe2d of August, 1813, apportions the quota!

of tile state of Ohio at one hundred and four thous-

1

and one hundred and fifty dollars and fourteen
j

cents. The seventh section of this act provides that
j

where a state pays its quota into the treasury of
j

the United States, before the tenth day of Fe-
\

bruary next, such state shall be entitled to a de-

'

duction of fifteen per centum—or if paid before

the tenth day of May next, to a deduction often

per centum.
\

Many reasons both of state economy and gene-
j

ral policy might be. presented in favour of the ex-j

pediency of availing the state of the benefits de-
j

livable from the proposition.

I will, however, but remark, that in addition!

to the value of the deduction proffered in the

seventh section of the law, will be the amount!

of t; xes imposableon lands, purchased under any

law of the United States, in just and equal pro-

portion of the state's quota of the direct tax

—

which lands have heretofore been exempt from

taxation, though now rendered liable by the

eighth section of the aforesaid act, provided the

state shall pay its quota by either of the days

spec tied n the section next preceding.

aJQilit) of the! state to advance its quota to

nx p] ears unquestionably competent. You will

by the auditor's i*eport, perceive that there is now
iii, and shortly will be accruing to the state trea-

su. a surplus of monies, beyond the ordinary

ncies of the state. If the subject shall be

conquered, it will require an early attention.

ct of the United States, *' laying du-
ll, ; s at auction, of merchandize and of

and vessels," duties are payable to the

United States. By a reference to that act it will

appeal necessary that you should provide, by

law', for the appointment, or license of auctioneers.

The laws of the United States, which are quoted,

wil' be furnished the general assembly.

The globe at this period, exhibits the singular

Spectacle of but one nation (self-governed by, the

voice and will of free citizens) contending amid
the :>ibrms of a tempestuous political world, for

those rights winch God and nature have be-

stowed.
In the belligerent condition of our country it

behoves all invested with magistracy, command
or legislation, to discharge with prudence, ener-

gy and fortitude, their various allotments of

duty.

To you gentlemen, is assigned the province of

preserving morals by providing for the correction

of crimes, by making salutary reforms and useful

improvements of the laws, of encouraging arts

of general and domestic manufactures, of patro
nizing that education, which while it enlightens

the understanding, corrects the heart, and of
countenancing a religion replete with benignity
and consolation.

1 have thus suggested a few subjects for your
consideration; your equal information and know-
ledge will furnish you with many others ofa bene
ficial nature.

Though dear to us, as are our own municipal
institutions there are duties (important and pre-
cious) to be performed in our federative rela-

tions.

United by, principle, instructed by historic
examples, and fortified by our own experience, a
supreme attachment to the integrity of the union
deserves to be cultivated with i'ervid devotion;
notwithstanding there may be a hostile few, who
with an unhallowed hand would separate the
columns and demolish the edifice of our liber-

ties.

The unity of political sentiment which general-
ly pervades the state is a source of satisfaction,

and to promote a concord, as happy for the citi-

zens as salutary for the publici will be a pleasing

duty to the representatives of free constituents

who discarding the distinctive appellations of par-

ty, should be proud of the name of American.
With the heritage of freedom, a constitution and
law's, as liberal as can comport with the happiness
of man and his protection before us, we should
be unworthy of r*e enjoyment, and ungrateful for

the benificent boons', were we not to aid in the
preservation of their purity to the extent of every
rational and physical ability.

To the hope of an useful result to your legisla-

tive labours, to which I will at all times give with
cheerfulness every official aid— I will add the
supplication—that HE who can check the raging
of the heathen, and quiet the tumults of the na-

tions, would give wisdom to our counsellors-
strength to our armies—and overshadow our be-

loved country with the wings of his protection.
' RKTURN JONATHAN MEIGS.

Ohillicothe, Dec 7. 1613.

Head Quarters, Military District, J\ o. 9,

Socket'* Harfour, Oct. 23, 1813.

GENERAL ORDERS.
The president having been pleased to appoint

major general Wilkinson, to the command of the
troops of this district; in entering on the dread re-

sponsibility atached to the trust, he considers it

a matter of propriety toward himself and of re-

spect to the army, to submit the following avowals
and reflections for the information of all ranks.

The general undertakes the arduous and im-
portant task assigned him, with a bostom dead to

personal sympathies and antipathies, and alive on-
ly to the the cause of his country, which he trusts

will employ and animate, to the exclusion of all

minor interests, every gentleman he has the hon-
our to command. He therefore calls on all ranks,

and he does it with confidence, to co-operate with
him cordially, for the introduction and mainten-
ance of an uniform system of subordination, disci-

pline, and police, without which neither zeal nor
numbers, nor courage, can avail any thing.

To give effect to military institutions, responsi-

bility and power must be clearly defined and in-

separably attached, from the lowest to the highest

grades. The seargeant for his squad, the sub-

altern for his section, the captain for his com-
pany, the major for his battalion, the colonel for

his regiment, the brigadier for his brigade, and
the major general for his division; each in their

respective spheres, exercising their proper func-

tions without collision. Preserve this chain of

dependence and authority, and the complete ma*
chine harmonizes in all its parts—break one link
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you disorder the goodly fabric, and confusion and

anarchy must ensue. As soon therefore as the

army is regularly brigaded, the commander can

receive no application of a professional nature, but

through the medium of his general officers, (ex-

cept in cases of personal grievance) because it is

to them he must look for the appearance, conduct
and efficiency of their respective corps; and con-

formably lo this principle, general officers will

correspond with the colonels or commanding offi-

cers of regiments or corps only, they with their

captains and the same relation descends through
the subalterns to the non-commissioned officers,

the very root of all order and discipline.

The general orders will be few, and these as

concise as possible, he will require from no one,

(relative rank and functions considered,) that

which he will not be ready himself to perform; it

will be his pride to participate toil, hazard, peril

and glory with those he commands; but his or-

ders and arrangements must be implicitly obeyed
and promptly executed. He will cherish harmony,
union, and a manly fraternal spirit, as the pre-

cursors of triumph and fame; but should intrigue

and faction, those demons of discord, ever show
.their heads within the limits of his commands,
it will be his duty to strangle them in the birth.

No correspondence is to be obtruded on the

secretary of war, but in cases of personal grievan-

ces, and these through the office of the adj. gene-

ral; and all gentlemen in commission are required

to forbear writing on military topics, pastor pros-

pective, before the close ofthe campaign; because

the discordant opinions which are sent forth res-

pecting motives and measures, the merits of

which can be understood by those only who go-

Tern and direct, distract the public mind, shake

public confidence) and degrade the military cha-

racter.

The rights of a soldier are few, and those

should be sedulously guarded. The officer who
would usurp or abandon an iota of them, is a trait-

or to his profession, and unworthy the community
of honorable men. Yet we must be careful not to

confound republican freedom with military subor-

dination, things as irreconcileable as opposite

elements, the one being founded in equality, and

the other resting on obedience.

The commanding general during his halt, will

give the word, and occasionally issue orders of

general import, but major general Lewis will:

continue his command of the post, and will be!

pleased to furnish the following returns and re-'

ports as speedily as possible, viz—
1st. The state of division, in relation to men,;

arms, cloathiner and accoutrements, bv corps,;

companies and detachments, to distinguish accu-

j

ratelv the duty men, the strongly convalescent,

and those deemed too feeble for the duties ofthe

campaign
2d. Ordnance, military stores and ammunition,

fixt and unfixt, to distinguish the horse artillery

and their equipments, and the pieces on travelling

Carriages, small arms and accoutrements, to dis-

tinguish good from bad.

3d. Quarter roaster stores, tools and imple-

m nts, to include forige.

4 f h. Medicine and hospital stores, instruments

and furniture.

5th. Transport by land and water, to include

equipments and exhibiting the fitness for imme-
diate service.

6th. Clothing and equipment for man and
horse.

7th. Camp equipage—and
8th. Provisions and contractor's stores, with

their means of transport.

It must be a standing order, that whenever a
deserter presents himself, he is immediately to be
conducted to the commanding officer ofthe post
or place, without being questioned; the same rule

is to prevail in respect to stangers, or suspected
characters found lurking about the army or any
detachment of it. J A: WILKINSON.

Nashville, November 23.

OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Communicated to the Legislature on Thursday

last.

Senators and Representatives of Tennessee,

I have the honour to transmit an extract of a

letter received yesterday from general Jackson,
now in the service of the United States, acting
against the Creek Indians: containing all the de-
tails of the late engagement between the detach-
ment from west Tennessee and the Creeks; and
informing of the favourable result of that impor-
tant achievment—they deserve well of their coun-
try for their gallant conduct.

(EXTRACT.)
Camp. Sirot/ier, near Ten Islands of Coosa,

November 1 1

.

Sirf—I am just returned from an excursion
which I took a few days ago, and hasten to ac-
quaint you with the result.

Late on the evening ofthe 7th instant, a run-
ner arrived from the friendly party in Lashley's
fort (Talledega) distant about thirty miles below
us, with the information that the hostile Creeks,
in great force, had encamped near the place, and
were preparing to destroy it: and earnestly en-
treated that I would loose no time in affording re-

lief. Urged by their situation, as well as by a
wish to meet the enemy so soon as an opportuni-
ty would offer, I determined upon commencing
my march thither with all my disposable force, in

tin: course of the night; and immediately dis-

patched an express to general White, advising
him of my intended movement, and urged him to

hasten to this encampment, by a forced march,
in order to protect it in my absence. I had re-

peatedly written to the general to form ajunction
with me as speedily as practicable, and a few days
before had received his assurance, that on the 7th
he would join me. I commenced crossing the
river at the Ten Islands, leaving behind me my
baggage waggons and whatever might retard my
progress; and encamped that night within six

miles of the fort, I had set out to relieve. At
midnight I received by an Indian runner, a letter

from general White, informing me that he had
received my order, but that he had altered his

course; and was on his march backwards to join

major general Cocke, near the mouth of Chatuga.
I will not now remark upon the strangeness of

this manoeuvre; but it was now too late to change
my plan, or make any new arrangement; and be*

tween 3 and 4 o'clock, I recommenced my march
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to meet the enemv, who were encamped within a

quarter of a mile of the fort. At sunrise we came
within half a mile of them, and having formed my
men, I moved on in baule order. The infantry

were in three lines—the militia on the left, and

the volunteers on the right. The cavalry formed

the extreme wings; and were ordered to advance

in a curvt, keeping their rear connected with the

Advance oi their infantry lines, and enclose the

enem* in a circle. The advanced guard whom I

sent forward to bring on the engagement, met the

atta< k of the enemy with great intrepidity; and

having poured upon them 4 or 5 very gallant

round's, fell back as they had been previously or-

dered, to the main army. The enemy pursued,

and the front line was now ordered to advance and

meet him; but owing to some misunderstanding,

a few companies of militia, who composed a part of

it, commenced a retreat. At this moment a corps

of cavalry, commanded by lieutenant colonel

Dyer, which I had kept as a reserve, was ordered

to dismount, and fill up the vacancy occasioned

bv the l'etreat. This order was executed with a

great deal of promptitude and effect. The mili-

tia seeing this, speedily rallied; and the fire be-

came general along the front line, and on that

part of the wings which was contiguous. The
enemy, unable to stand it, began to retreat; but

were met at every turn, and pursued in every

direction. The right wing chased them with a

most destructive fire to the mountains, a distance

of about three miles; and had I not been compel-

led by the faux pas of the militia in the onset of

the battle, to dismount my reserve, I believe not

a man of them would have escaped. The victo-

ry, however, was very decisive—two hundred and
ninety of the enemy were left dead; and there

can be no doubt but many more were killed who
were not found. Wherever they ran, they left

behind traces of blood; and it is believed, that

very few w ill return to their villages in as sound

a condition as they left them. 1 was compelled

to return to< this place to protect the sick and
wounded, and get my baggage on. In the en-

gagement we lost 15 killed and 85 wounded, two
of whom have since died. All the officers acted

with the utmost bravery, and so did all the pri-

vates, except that part of the militia who retreat-

ed, at the commencement of the battle; and they

hastened to atone for their error. Taking the

whole together, they have realized the high ex-

pectations I had formed of them, and have fairly

e»4itled themselves to the gratitude oftheir coun-
try.

In haste, I have the honour to be,

(Signed) ANDREW JACKSON.
His excellency Willie Blount, Nashville.

The foregoing is an extract from the general's

letter to me—other parts of it give no other de-

tails of the engagement, or the order of battle

—

the general had not received information that the
president had accepted into the public service

the 3500 men authorised by the act of the 27th
September, to be raised; or the foregoing would
no doubt have been addressed to the secretary of
war: a copy ofhis letter will be transmitted to that

department; and the foregoing is transmitted to

the general assembly for their information of the
good conduct of the troops; their act in part, au-

thorised the raising of said troops; and from a de-

sire that the citizens of Tennessee may know it.

As the Tennessee, Georgia and regular troops

ordered on the campaign against the Creeks, are

by government, expected to act in concert, it is

not improbable that general Cocke has thought
it advisable, from the information he may have
received from the regular or Georgia detach-
ments, respecting possibly their exposed situa-

tion, to go on to them, and after uniting with
them, to join general Jackson; this may account
for general White's not proceeding to the Ten
Islands—he never will do an act to injure theser-

vice, neither will general Jackson or Cocke in-

jure it by any act of theirs; they are all acting in

support of one cause, and no doubt they will do
their duty well, as will the detachments generally

upon any and every proper occasion.

WILLIE BLOUNT.

Copy of a letterfrom Major General Pinck*

ney to the Secretary ej War, dated

Head Quarters, 6th and 7th District,

Milledgeville, 7th December, 1813.

Sir,
I have the honour of enclosing to you de-

spatches just received from general Floyd, com-
manding the troops of the state of Georgia, em-
ployed on the expedition against the Creek In-

dians.

I have the honour to be,

With sentiments of respect,

Your most obedient servant,

THOMAS PINCKNEY.
The Secretary of War.

Camp west of Chatahouche,
December 4, 1813.

Major General Pinckney,
Sir— I have the honour to communicate to

your excellency an account of an action fought
the 29th ult. on the Talapoosie river, between
part of the force under my command, and a large
body of the Creek Indians.

Having received information that numbers of
the hostile Indians were assembled at Autossee,
a town on the southern bank of the Talapoosie,
about 18 miles from the Hickory Ground, and 20
above the junction of that river with the Coosa,
I proceeded to its attack, with nine hundred and
fifty of the Georgia militia, accompanied by be-

tween three and four hundred friendly Indians.

Having- encamped within nine or ten miles of the
point of destination the preceding evening, we
resumed the march a few minutes before one oa
the morning ofthe 29th, and at halfafter six were
formed for action in front of the town.

Booth's battalion composed the right column,
and marched from its centre—Watson's battal-

ion composed the left, and marched from its

right— Adam's rifle company and Meriwether'*
(under lieutenant Hendon) were on the flanks

—

Captain Thomas's artillery marched in front of
the right column in the road.

It was my intention to have completely sur-

rounded the enemy by applying the right wing
of my force on Canleebee creek, at the mouth of
which I was informed the town stood, and resting

the left on the river bank below the town; but to

our surprize, as the day dawned we perceived a
second town about five hundred yards below that

which we had first viewed and were preparing- te
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attack—The plan was immediately changed

—

three companies of the infantry on the left were
wheeled to the left in echellon, and advanced to

the lower town accompanied by Met-iwetlier's

rifle company and two troops of light dragoons
under the command of captains Irwin and Steele.
The residue of the f< >rce approached the upper

town, rmd the battle soon became general. The
Indians presented themselves at every point, and
fought with the desperate bravery of real fanatics.

The well directed fire, howerer, of the artillery,

added to the charge of the bayonet, soon forced

them to take refuge in the out-houses, thickets

and copeses in the rear of the town; many, it is

believed, concealed themselves in caves, previous-

ly formed for the .purpose of securing retreat, in

the high bluff of the river, which was thickly co-

vered with reed and brushwood. The Indians of
the friendly party who accompanied us on the
expedition, were divided into four companies,
and placed under the command of leaders oftheir
selection. They were, by engagement entered
into the day previous, to have crossed the river

above the town, and been posted on the opposite
shore during the action, for the purpose of firing

on such of the enemy as might attempt to escape,
or keeping in check any reinforcements which
might probably be thrown in from the neighbour-
ing towns; but owing to the difficulty of the ford

and the coldness of the weather, and lateness of
the hour, this arrangement failed, and their lead-

ers were directed to cross Canleebee creek and
occupy that flank, to prevent escapes from the
Tallisee town.

Some time after the action commenced, our

red friends thronged in disorder in the rear of

our lines. The Co\yetaws under M'Intosh, and
the Tookaubatchians under the Mad Dog's Son,

fell in on our flanks, and fought with an intrepi-

dity worthy of any troops.

At 9 o'clock the enemy was completely driven

from the plains, and the houses of both towns
wrapped in flames. As we were then sixty miles

from any depot of provisions, and) our five days
rations pretty much reduced, in the heart of an
enemy's country, which in a few moments could
have poured from its numerous towns hosts of the

fiercest warriors, as soon as the dead and wound-
ed were properly disposed of, I ordered the place

to be abandoned, and the troops to commence
their march to Chatahouchic.

some of a superior order for the dwellings of sa-
vages, and filled with valuable articles, is suppos-
ed to be four hundred.

Adjutant general Newman rendered important
services during the action, by his cool and delibe-
rate courage. My aid, major Crawford, dis-

charged with promptitude the duties of a brave
and meritorious officer Major Pace, who acted
as field-aid, also distinguished himself; both these
gentlemen had their horses shot under them, and
the latter lost his. Dr. Williamson, hospital sur-

geon, and Dr. Clopton were prompt and attentive

in the discharge of their duty towards the wound-
ed during the action.

Major Freeman at the head of Irwin's troop of
cavalry, and part of Steele's, made a furious and
successful charge upon a body of Indians, sabred
•several and completely defeated them—Captain
Thomas and his company, captain Adams and
lieutenant Hendon's rifle companies killed a great
many Indians, and deserve particular praise.

Captain Burton's company was in the hottest of
the battle, and fought like 3oldiers. Captain

VIvrick, captain Little, captain King, captain

Broadnax, captain Cleveland, captain Joseph T.
Cunningham, and captain Lee, with their compa-
nies, distinguished themselves. Brigade major
Shackleford was of great service in bringing the
troops into action; and adjutant Broadnax and
major Montgomery, who acted as assistant adju-

tant, showed great activity and courage. Major
Booth used his best endeavours in bringing his

battalion to action, and major Watson's battalion

acted with considerable spirit. Irwin's, Patter-

son's and Steele's troops of cavalry, whenever an
opportunity presented, charged with success.

—

Lieutenant Strong had his horse shot and narrow-
ly escaped, and quarter master Tennell displayed
the greatest heroism; and miraculously escaped
though badly wounded, after having had his

horse shot from under him. The topographical

engineer was vigilant in endeavours to render
service.

The troops deserve the highest praise for their

fortitude in enduring hunger, cold and fatigue

without avmurmur, having marched a hundred
and twenty miles in seven days.

The friendly Indians lost several killed and
wounded, the number not exactly known. Cap-
tain Barlon, an active and intelligent officer, (the

bearer of these despatches) can more particular-

It is difficult to determine the strength of the ly explain to your excellency the conduct, move-

enemy, but from the information of some oftlte ments and operations of the army.

chiefs, which it is said can be relied on, there

were assembled at Autossee, warriors from eight

towns for its defence, it being their beloved

ground, on which they proclaimed no .white man
could approach Vithout inevitable destruction.

I have the honour to be,

With high regard,

Your most obedient servant,

JOHN FLOYD, Brig. General.

Accompanying the above is a detailed state-

It is difficult to give a precise account of the loss ment of the killed and wounded in the engage-
of i<> enemy; but from the number which were

j ment of the 29th of November, as furnished by

king scattered over the field, together with those
J the hospital surgeon, the amount of which is as

d\

Floyd,the bank of the river, which respectable officers

(affirm they saw lying in heaps at the water's

•edge, where they had been precipitated by their

Surviving friends; their loss in killed, independent

•of their wounded, must have been at least two
'hundred, [among whom were the Autossee and
Taliassee kings] and from the circumstance of

•their making no efforts to molest our return, pro-

bably greater. The number of buildings burnt,

wounded badly,
3'

General Staff, general

Irwin's cavalry, killed

wounded
Steele's cavalry, wounded
Thomas's artillery, wounded
Meriwether's riflemen, wounded
Barton's infantry, killed 4

wounded 5

Broadiux's ditto, wounded *
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Cleveland's ditto, wounded
Cunningham's ditto, wounded
M'Kenney's ditto, killed

wounded
Myrick's ditto, killed

wounded
Little's ditto, killed

wounded
King's ditto, killed

wounded
Lee's ditto, wounded
Browning's ditto, wounded

Total
Tctal

killed

wounded

4
3

I

o

1

4
1

4
1

5

7
6

11

54

Copy of a Letter from Major Gen. Cocke, to

the Secretary of War, dated

Head-Quarters, Fort Armstrong,

Nov. 2&th. 1813.

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose you a copy of brig-

adier general James White's detailed reports of

his excursion to the Hillibee Towns.

I m, with sentiments of esteem, your most

ebeaient servant,

JOHN COCKE Major Gen.

Fort Armstrong, Nov. 24th, 1813.

Dear General,
In mine of the ISth inst. by major Outlaw, 1

promised you a more detailed report, respecting

the detachment ordered by you to the Hillibee

Towns, in the Creek nation. In compliance with

that promise, 1 have now the honour to state

—

That undv r your order ot the 11th instant, I im-

mediately marched with the mounted infantry,

under the immediate command of colonel Burch.

The cavalry under the command of major Por-

ter; and a few of the Cherokee Indians under the

command of colonel Morgan, with -very short ra-

tions for four days only. We continued our

march to Little Oaktuskie, when we fell in with

and captured five hostile Creek warriors suppo-

sed to be spies. Finding no other Indians at

that place, we burned the town, which consisted

of thirty houses.

We then proceeded to a town called Genalga,
and burned the same, consisting of 93 houses,

thence we proceeded to Nitty Chaptoa, consisting

ot about 25 houses, which I considered it most
prudent not to destroy, as it might possibly be ot

use at some future period. From thence we
marched to Jhe Hillibee town, consisting of about
20 houses, adjoining which was Grayson's farm.

Previous to our arrival at this place, I was advi-

sed that a party of the hostile Creeks was assem-
bl d there. Having marched within 6 or 8 miles

of it on the evening of the 17th, I dismounted a
part of the force under my command, and sent

them under the command of colonel Burch with

the Cherokees under the command of colonel

Morgan, in advance, to surrqund the town in the
night, and make the attack at daylight on the
18th. Owing to the darkness of the night, the
town was not reached until after daylight—but
e,o complete was the surprize, that we succeed-
ed in surrounding the town and killing and cap-

turing almost (if not entirely) the whole of the

hostile Creeks assembled there, consisting of

About 316, of which number abo.at- 60 warriors

were killed on the Bpot, and the remainder made
prisoners.—Before the close of the engagement,

my whole force was up and ready for action, had

it became necessary; but owing to the want of

knowledge on the part of the Indians of our ap-

proach, they were entirely killed and taken before

they could p;*pare for any effectual defence. We
lost not one drop of blood in accomplishing this

enterprize. We destroyed this village; and in obe-

dience to your orders, commenced our march for

this post, which we were unable
; to reach un-

til yesterday. I estimate the distance from this

to Grayson's farm, at about 100. miles. The
ground over which we travelled, is so rough and

hilly as to render a passage very difficult. Many
defiles it was impossible to pass in safety, without

the greatest precaution. For a part of the time,,

the weather was so very wet, being encumbered
with prisoners, and the troops and their horses

having to subsist in a very great degree upon such

supphes as we could procure in the nation—ren-

dered our march more tardy than it otherwise

would have 1 een,

The troops under my command have visiteol

the heart of that section of the Creek nation

v\ here the Red Sticks were first distributed.

In justice to this gallant band, I am proud to

state, that the whole of the officers and men un-

der the command of colonel Burch, performed

thtir duty cheerful!} and without complaint

—

that from the cool, orderly and prompt manner
in which major Porter and the cavalry under his

command, formed and conducted themselves in

every case of alarm, I had the highest confidence

in them. Col. Morgan and the Cherokees under
his command, gave undeniable evidence that

they merit the enipioy of their government. In

short, sir, the whole detachment under my com-
mand conducted in such a manner as to enble me
to assure you that they are all capable of perform-
ing any thing to which the same number of men
are equal.

It gives me pleasure to add, that Mr. M'Curry,
who acted as ivy aid in this expedition, rendered
services thatto me were indispensible, to his coun-
try useful, and to himself highly honourable.

I have the honour to be, most respectfully,

Your ob't servant,

JAMES WHITE,
Brig. Generttt.

Major general John Cocke.

Copy of a letter from commodore Macdonough,
commanding our naval force on lake Cham-
plain, to the secretary of the navy, dated

United States sloop President, near

Champlair., December 5, 1813.

Sir—I have the honour to inform you the ene-
my made his appearance on this lake yesterday

with six heavy gallies, manned apparently with

Upwards of 400 men, following close after our
look-out boat, which was bringing the intelli-

gence. He set fire to a small shed which had
been in public use, the smoke of which gave the

first intimation of his approach. It being cakn
we instantly weighed and swept in pursuit of him;
our gallies, four in number under lieutenant Cas-
sin, were directed to bring him if possible to ac-

tion, and thereby enable the sloops to get up.

The chase continued three hours; I was much
surprized to see him refuse battle; his superior
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number of sweeps prevented it. It is presumed
the enemy expected we had gone into winter

quarters, and that Piattsburg was the object of

his visit.

I Jiave the honour to be, most respectfully,

sir, your most obedient servant,

T. MACDONOUGH.
Honourable William Jones,

Secretary of the Nav\, Washington.

Copy of a letter from captain Tarbell, com-
manding the gun-boat flotilla on the Norfolk

station, to the secretary of the navy, dated

Navy Yard. Gosport, December 14, 1813.

Sir—Last Tuesday evening 1 got under way
with nine gunboats and two tenders, taking in

tow the Centipede and Launch. We proceeded

up the bay as far as East river; at the entrance of

which, it was reported, lay at anchor, two gun
brigs, a schooner and cutter, tenders. Previous

to our arrival, they had moved tip to Piankatank.

The fog clearing, unfortunately our force was
discovered by a frigate, who proceeded up, and
exchanged signals with the brigs; after which,

all came to anohor off Newpoint lighthouse.—On
Sunday sunset, we weighed, with a fair wind, and
stood down the bay; at 1 A. M. between Black
river and Oldpoint Light, sailing master Joseph
Littleton in the Dispach, on the look out ahead,

was attacked by eight barges; he beat them off;

before we could get up the barges rowed in under

the land where we lost sight of them; several shot

holes through the Dispach's sails We arrived

offCraney Island on Monday morning—all well.

I have the honour to be, &c.

JOS. TARBELL.
The honourable William Jones.

PROCLAMATION.
The Crown Pfince f •iiveden

TO THE SAXONS.
" SAXONS—The combined army of the north

of Germany, has passed your frontiers—not to

wage war with the people of your country, but

only to attack its oppressors.
«* You cannot but ardently wish for the success

of our arms, whose sole object is to revive your

ruined prosperity, and restore to your govern-

ment its splendor and independeuce.
" We continue to consider all Saxons as friends.

Your property shall be respected—the army
shall observe the strictest discipline, and its wants

shall be supplied in the manner least burthensome

to the country.
«« Forsake not your houses, and pursue your

usual occupations as before.

" Soon will important events deliver us from

the danger of an ambitious policy. Be the wor-

thy descendants of the Saxons of old—and if Ger-

man blood must flow, let it be but for the inde-

pendence of Germany, and not for the pleasure of

one single individual, to whom you are bound

bv no tie—by no common interest.— France is fine

and extensive enough—the conquerors of anti

quity would have been content with such an em-
pire.

" The French themselves wish to return within

the limits which nature herself has prescribed

them They hate tyranny, even though they are

subservient to it.

" Venture at length to toil them, that ye are
resolved to be free—and these same French will

admire you, and will, themselves, encourage you
to persevere in your generous undertaking-.

" CHARLES JEAN."
" H. Q. Juterbock, Sept. 10, 1813.

By the right honourable sir John Borlase Warren,
Bail. \ B. admiral of the blue, and command-
er in chief of his majesty's ships and vessels

employed and to be employed on the American
and West India station. &c. Stc. &c

A PHO LWIXTION.
Whereas, his royal highness the p:ince regent

hath caused his pleasure *.o be signified -o ihe

right honourable? the lords commissioners- of the

admiralty, to direct that I should in«titu«e a strict

and rigorous blockade of the Chesapeake, th- Del-

aware, and he ports and harbours of .'Yew York,

Charleston, Port-Royal. Savannah, and r ver Mis-

sissippi, in the United States of \merica, and to

aintain and enforce the same, according to the

usages of war in similar case*, and th<- ministers

of neutral powers have been duly notified, igree-

ably to the orders of his royal highness, that all

the measures authorised by the law of nations

would be adopted and exercised with respect to

all vessels which may attempt to violate the said

blockade.
And whereas, in obedience to his royal high,

ness's commands, I did without delay, station* a
naval force off each the before mentioned bays,

rivers, ports and hapbours, sufficient to carry his

royal highnessVorders for the blockade thereof,

into strict and rigorous effect; but finding that the
enemy, by withdrawing his naval force from the
port of New York, and establishing at the port of
New London, a naval station, to cover the trade to

and from the port ofNew York, thereby endeavour*
ing to prevent, as far as in his power, the execution
of his royal highness's said orders; and also finding1

that the enemy has through the medium of inland

carriage, established a commercial intercourse be-

tween the sa<d blockaded ports, and the rivers,

harbours, creeks, bays, and outlets, contiguous
thereto, whereby the full effect of the said block-

ake has been to a certain degree prevented, in or-

der to put a stop to the same,

I do, by virtue of the power and authority to me
given, and in obedience to the orders I have re-

ceived from the right honourable the lords commis-
sioners of the admiralty, declare, that, not only

the ports and harbours oftheUhcsapeake, Delaware,

New York, Charleston, Port Royal, Savannah and
the Stiver Mississippi, herein before mentioned, con-

tinue in a state of rigorous blockade; but that I

have also ordered all that part of Long Island

Sound, so called, being the sea coast lying between
Montaug Point, or the eastern point of Long Isl-

and and the point of land opposite thereto, com-
monly called BlackPoint situate on the sea coast of

the main 'land or continent, together with all

the ports, harbours, creeks and entrances of the

blast and North Rivers of New York, as well as all

other ports, creeks and bays along the sea coast

of Long Island and the state of New York, and
all the ports, harbours, rivers and creeks, lying and

being on the sea coasts of the states of East and

West Jersey, Pennsylvania, the lower countries on

the Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North sa\&South

Carolina, Georgia, and all the entrances from the
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*ea into the said river of Mississippi, to be strict-

ly and rigorously blockaded. \nd I do hereby

in vir i < of tiie "power an&anthorily in me vest-

ed, declare the whole of the said harbours, bays,

riv -. , r . . ks ;md sea coasts of the said sever-

al res, to be in a slate of strict and rigorous

bloc: ade V,«d d<> farther declare, that 1 have

stationed on the sea coasts, bays, rivers, and

harbours of the several states, a naval force, ade-

qu • t- and sufficient, to enforce, and maintain

the blockade thereof, in the most strict and ri-

gorous manner.
And 1 do hereby require the respective flag

officers, captains, commanders, and commanding-

officers of his majesty's ships and vessels em-

ployed and to be employed, on the American

and West India station, and all others whom it

may concern, to pay the strictest regard and

attention to the execution of the said orders of

his royal highness the prince regent, and also

to the execution of this order. And I do cau-

tion and forbid the ships or vessels of all, and

even nation in peace and amity with the crown

of Grea; Britain, from entering, or attempting

to enter, or sail out of any of the ports, har-

bojrs, bays, rivers, or creeks before mentioned

under any pretence whatsoever; and that none

shall hereafter plead ignorance of the mea-

sures which his majesty has been reluctantly

compelled to adopt, in order to force the ene-

my to pot. an end to a war on their part un-

justly declared against his majesty and his sub-

jects, I have caused this proclamation to be

published.
Given under my hand at Halifax, the 16th

da) of November, 1813.

JOHNB. WARREN,
Admiral of the Blue and commander in chief., cJc.

To the respective flag officers, captains,

commanders, and commanding officers of
his majesty's ships and vessels, employ-
ed, and to be employed on the Ameri-
can and West Indian station, and all

whom it may concern.

By command of the admiral.

GEO. R HULBERT, Sec'ry.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
Buffalo, December 7

.

The expedition to Burlington Heights

has failed. General v^Clure marched to

the thirty mile creek, and finding the roads

completely blocked up with felled trees,

and rendered impassable, he returned to

fort George. Colonel Willcocks, with a

purty of mounted men, made an excursion

through the country, and captured a British

lieutenant.

The term of the militia service expiring

on the 12th of the month, we learn that

general M'Clure is enlisting men from his

brigade, to serve for three months, to assist

in defending fort George and Niagara.

—

Regular troops, amounting to 500, are to

be stationed at fort George this winter.

Buffalo, Niagariu, December 14.

FORT GEORGE EVACUATED AND NEWARK
burnt!

On Friday last, general M'Ciure evacu-

ated fort George, blew up the magazine,
and burnt the fort. The village of Newark
was ordered to be burnt, and in \he evening
it was fired, and we understand every house
was consumed.
We have no official particulars of the

above distressing intelligence; but have our
information from gentlemen who witnessed

the awful conflagration. Newark was for-

merly a fine flourishing village, and com-
manded the most beautiful prospect on any
of our western waters; before the war it

contained about/ 150 houses.

FROM THE ALBANY REGISTER EXTRA.
December 24, 1813.

A gentleman direct from Buffalo, has

furnished the editor with the following

darming and melancholy intelligence/

The gentleman states, that he left Buffa-

lo on Tuesday morning last. That on Sun-
day morning fort Niagara was taken by
storm, by a British force, consisting of

about 3000 regulars, militia and their sav-

age allies: That there were only three

who had the good fortune to escape from
the fort, the remainder having, it was be-

lieved, been put to the sword.

The horrid massacre was followed up
on the part of the British, by the burning
)f every house between Niagara and Man-
chester, also the entire villages of Lewis-
town, Manchester and Tuscai ora. The ex-

tent of the massacre was not known, but it

was ascertained that the families of St. John,

Cole and Moleneux were among those

which were massacreed by the Indians. It

was expected that Buffalo would momently
share a similar fate.

The Indian chief William Perriman, of

the hostile Creeks, has lately been appoint-

ed brigadier general in the British service,

and is very active in exciting hostility

against the Americans! May Tecumseh's
fate be meted to him, and destruction be
the fate of his cruel employers. Sus. Dem.

Trenton, December 27.

On Thursday last the 32d regiment U.
States infantry, (about 500 strong) under
the command of colonel Fotterall, passed

through this city on their way from their

encampment at Darby to fort Columbus,
near New-York, where barracks are prepar-

ed for their reception. Their appearance
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and discipline were sur.h as did honour
their officers aid to themselves.

SOUTHERN WAH.
Aa.s/ivi//e, (Tenyicxsee) Dec. 8.

Colonel Carroll, inspector general to th*

southern army, arrived in town, direct from
Camp Strother. The information derived

from colonel C. places our prospects of a

Speedy termination of the Crtek war, in a

very different character from what our fond

hopes had led us to anticipate.

The East Tennessee horse, under general

White, have, from some unknown cause,

been discharged, and returned home. And
a new requisition of 1000 infantry is made
by general Jackson on the militia of West
Tennessee.

Jim Five, (one of the friendly party, who
is known to be a man of the strictest truth,

and who may be relied on) arrived at Camp
Strother on the 2d inst. and brings informa-

tion that on the 24th ult. the Georgia cavalry,

600 strong, and 800 friendly Creeks attack-

ed a town of the hostile party, ten miles

from Tackabatchy, about 70 miles from
Camp Strother, and were unsuccessful; that

a number of the friendly Creeks were
killed, together with six of their captains,

or leaders, among whom were the Big War-
rior's Son and the Long Lieutenant. The
hostile party were in strong cabins, and 600
in number.
Two hundred of the hostile party are for-

tifying an island on the Tallupsa—and it is

supposed, that a large body is collected

thirty miles below the junction of the Cossa
and Tallupussa rivers.—Their women,
children and negroes are collecting there

also.

It is announced in the Washington, M,
T. " Republican," that general Flourney

had left camp at Mobile, and gone to New
Orleans! Nothing was doing at Mobile.

The general court martial for the trial

of general Hull will convene in Albany, on

Monday next. The general left his seat at

Newton on Monday last to repair to Albany,

where, the Albany Register says, he has

arrived. We understand the charges pre-

ferred against him are cowardice, treachery,

and unofficerlike conduct.

New- York Gazette,

St. Louis, Louisiana Territory, Nov. 20.

This place has been much agitated for the

last eight or ten days, by the evacuation of

fort Madison. We have not heard the par-

ticulars of this extraordinary afFair, morel

i yn that the contractor had failed in fur-

•iiing ihe post with povisio s.

Priftr to the abandonment of the fort,

»y thing which might be of service to

e Indians were destroyed, and the build-

igs, &c consumed.

Boston, Dec. 22.

Captain Davis who came passenger in

the Maria Helena, arrived on Monday at

Plymouth from Gottenburg, informs that he
'eft that city on the 20th October, at which
lime no intelligence of any new event of

importance in Germany had been received;

but it was reported the crown prince had
crossed the Elbe.

Captain D. further informs; that about

the last September a dteadful fire took

place at Gottenburg, which destroyed a

fourth part of the city, and about the 1st

October, a tremendous gaie was experienc-
ed, in which a great number of vessels

were driven on shore, some of which were
entirely lost; among them an English gun-
irig went to pieces, another was dismasted.

Centincl.

Passengers in the Maria Helena, arrived

here from Gottenburgh, inform, thai she
sailed on the 22d of October; that several

couriers had arrived from the head-quarters

of the crown prince, the last of which left

them about the 10th of October; that there

had been no great battle recently; and that

Bernadotte was on the west side of the

Elbe. They also mention that it was re-

ported Lord Walpole had visited the em-
peror Alexander, and afterwards proceed-

ed to St. Petersburgh, to confer with the

American envoys, who had remained in

that city; and that the ship Neptune, which
carried our commissioners to Russia, was

to descend the Baltic to Gottenburgh the

latter part of October.

Captain Bond, one ofthe passengers from

Gottenburgh, Was the bearer of despatches

from Mr. Adams for government.
Palladium.

Camfi before Pamplona, Oct. 11.

The French daily fire from the castle to in-

form Soult that they oUii hold out the hope

of being succoured. On the 7th they

made another sortie with 200 infantry, and

28 cavalry; but they were charged by the

Spanish cavalry, who killed several of them,

including a captain of the gens d'armes, and

made several prisoners —The prisoners

say, the garrison was working hard in mak-

ing mines, a great part of which were ready

to receive competent charges of powder.
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Cadiz, October 14.

On the 7th of September, colonel Valen-

cia, of the first Spanish army, with 450 in-

fantry, in Montella, repulsed the attack of

1350 French infantry and cavalry, supported

by a field-piece, and commanded by general

Efcpert; occasioning to tbem much loss, and

protecting the wheat magazines of Mar-

tinet.

They write from Vich (Catalonia) that

the first Spanish army was in that vicinity,

and that they shortly expected its H. Q
there. General Saarsfield occupies the

entrenched camp of Ordall. They write

from France that the forts and citadel of

Perpignan were placed in a state of defence

and those who could not lay up provisions for

six months were ordered to leave the place.

Oct. 16.—On the 13th in the afternoon

the regency of the kingdom left Cadiz and

established themselves at Isla, amidst the

salutes of the artillery, and the shouts of

the people. In the evening of the 15th

the cortes held their first session in the isle

of Leon.

London, October 13.

The British naval force at present sta-

tioned on the coast of North America and

attached to the Halifax station, consists of

eleven 74's, two 64's, and two 50 gun ships:

one 44 and one 40; eleven frigates of 38
guns, eight of 36, six of 32, and nine o!

from 28 to 20; twenty -eight sloops of 18

guns, eight of 16, and fourteen vessels o!

inferior force.

With what vigor the emperor of Russia
is determined to prosecute the war, may he

judged from the circumstance, that a levy of

recruits throughout the whole Russian em-
pire, to which every 500 souls must furnish

three recruits, has been «et on foot. On or-

dinary occasions, one only is required out
of 500. Three out of 500, estimating the
population of Russia at 48- millions, will

produce 240,000 men. A second levy,

equally numerous, was to take place in the
course of the present month.

Cherhourgh harbour was close reconnoi-
tred by his majesty's ship Medusa, on the
4th ult. in which were ascertained to be,

two sail of the line, 2 frigates, 2 corvettes
1 store ship, 2 brigs and several schooners,
luggers and gun boats. In addition to
those there are four sail of the line building;
one ship of three decks, and three of 74
guns each—two of them in a forward state.

—-While performing the above service, a
fishing boat was spoken, the crew of which
gave information that a part of the garrison

of the place, and crews of the ships in the
harbour, had been marched for the armies
in the North of Europe, and that the va-

cancy in the ships of war had been filled by
naval conscripts.

A HEROINE.
Richmond, Virginia, Dec. 14."

The following singular achievement oc-
curred in this neighbourhood a few nights

since. We record it as an example of that

happy presence of mind and resolution in

the weaker sex, which are worthy of imi-

tation.

The heroine of the story is the wife of
a militia man, who is now serving his tour
of duty at Norfolk. They are poor but
respectable persons, who live in the county
of Hanover, about ten or twelve miles from
this city. Their house is near the farm of
-\ Mr. Bootwright: it is small, and has but a
single room to it. The woman is a mother,
with an infant about four months old.—

A

few nights since she had retired to bed,

lonely and unprotected, with no one but her
sleeping infant beside her. The night was
dark and rainy—the feeble light of the fire,

alone glimmered in the room— Amidst
such a scene, so cheerless and full of gloom,
so well calculated to excite the fears of
women, she was disturbed by a sudden rap
U the door. She asked, who was there? A
gruff and authoritative voice demanded an
entrance. She again inquired the name
>f the intruder. The person without re-

plied, that if she did not open the door im-
mediately, he would break it open. She
Pegged him to wait for a moment and she
would let him in.—Having huddled on a few
clothes and thrown some light wood upon
the fire, she opeaed the door, and was sur-

prised to find a negro, a man, a slave of her
neighbour Mr. Bootwright's! She demand-
ed of him what he wanted. He informed
her with an authoritative air, that he had
come to sleep with her. Being acquainted
with the fellow, she replied with more con-

fidence than she could otherwise have as-

sumed, that he must be drunk and out of
his senses. " None of your airs [replied the
ruffian] my mind is made up, I will sleep in

that bed to-night, or take your life."

—

Terrified by his manner, made desperate
by her situation, yet determined to yield

her life rather than submit to his wishes,
she yet had courage enough to devise a
scheme for her escape which she carried

into immediate execution. Looking down
at his feet she discovered that they were
muddy—" Why [says she] you cannot
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think to sleep in my bed with such feet as

these—you^must wash them." The feliow

thinking himself on the eve of accomplish-
ing his wishes, very readily assented to the

terms— And she, pouring some water into

a noggin, seated him in a chair, on the

hearth, with his back towards the rest of the

room. Stepping back, she seized, an axe
which lay on a table near the door, and ere

the splashing of the water over his feet per-

mitted him to suspect her intention, she

whirled the axe with such tremendous ef-

fect upon his skull, that he fell dead from

his seat. She caught up her child, rushed
out of the house, and made the best of her
way through the rain and gloom of the

night to her neighbour Mr. Bootwright. To
him she disclosed the terrific events which
had just transpired; when he replied in a

manner that does him credit, " that he was
sorry ?to lose such a fellow; but, that so

far from blaming her, he commended the

sfiirit which she had exhibited in the de-

fence of her virtue.'* Persons were imme-
diately sent to the scene of these transac-

tions, when the evidences of her heroism
were placed before them. So effectual was
the blow which he had received, so pow-
erful had her arm, nerved by desperation

and terror, fallen upon his skull, that in the

act of tumbling upon the hearth from his

stooping posture, his brains had fallen from

their cavity into the noggin between his feet.

We learn (says the "Richmond Enquirer)

that the name of the female whose cour-

age saved her from the grasp of the ravish-

er, is Mrs. Bowles, and that the executive

council, taking into consideration the fol-

lowing letter from the mayor of this city,

have unanimously taken such measures, as

they have deemed most ptoper, for procur-

ing, if possible, the discharge of her hus-

band from service at Norfolk.

Copy of a letter to the honorable Chief Ma-
gistrate and Executive of the State.

City of Richmond, Mayor's Office, Dec. 15, 1813.

Most Retficciabie »V?r,

Never was the omnipotent hand of the

Most High, I am convinced, more signally

extended, than it has recently been in the

rescue of a forlorn, helpless female, from

the fell designs of a fiend—-a monster in

human shape!—Her mind in a moment
endued with power—;md her arm nerved

with supernatural strength; she has per-

formed an act of prowess, the remem-
brance of which will be deeply engraven
on the hearts of all her contemporaries,

and by the historian handed down to the

latest posterity. The Enquirer of this

morning gives the recital! None can read
t without emotions, that I shall nnt attempt

r-0 describe 1—Suffice it to say, that the he-
roine is poor, forlorn and destitute: That
her husband is far from her—fighting the
battles o( his country: That she at this aw-
t'ul crisis, needs more than ever, conjugal
solace. Can it oe afforded her? I presume
not to dictate. But if the circumstance,
with the weight that your honourable body
could give to it, was communicated to the

commander under whose banners, he is en-

rolled, is it not presumable that his dis-

charge might be obtained?—If a substitute

was required,l unhesitatingly say,one might
be instantly procured. As an individual,

who under the mild influence of our govern-
ment, enjoys the privileges of free com-
munication with his superiors, conjoined

with the office I hold, by the will of my
fellow citizens, I am emboldened thus to

address you 1—and with the highest respect,

subscribe mvself your most obedient,

ROBERT GREENHOW, Mayor.

WESTERN NAVIGATION.
" The Mississippi steam boat company,"

have made a large establishment at Pitts-

burgh, for building and finishing boats for

the trade of the riverMississippi, from New
Orleans to the falls of the Ohio. Two boats

are now on the stocks, length of the keel,

146 feet, beam 30 feet and 430 ions burthen,

one ready to descend this fall, 1813, and

;he other in the spring of 1814.

Another company has been formed for

the Ohio river, and a boat of 1 10 feet keel,

will be built, to commence running in the

spring of 1814.

It is calculated that the freight from

New-Orleans to Pittsburgh, can be reduc-

ed to three dollars a hundred. This will

open a new channel for commerce. Sugar,

cotton, &c. of Louisiana, will be the articles

changed for our flour, cloth, ironmongery,

glass, paper, saddlery, boots and shoes, &c.

TEBMS OF P UBLICATIOX.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 3l), Ghesnut

street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of "the first six month* fro^ the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months

in advance. It will he delivered in the city and

environs of Philadelphia on the day ofpublication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant sub-

scribers
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and
duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.—Washington.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.

FOREIGN.

The minds of all men of moderate dis-

cernment were so well prepared for the

events which have occurred on the conti-

nent c ( Europe, that the intelligence brought

by the Rambler flag of truce has occasioned

less surprise than news of such unparalleled

importance to mankind would be thought

likely to excite. After the wreck that was

made of the French emperor's army in Rus-
sia, a very sanguine admirer of his talents

might have thought it yet possible for him
to array a force to meet the torrent which,

collected from every stream and channel in

Russia, Prussia and other hostile states, was
rolling on towards him, and as it rolled

along, daily acquired a fresh accession of

force. The population of France had been

so exhausted that great reinforcements

could scarcely be expected even from the

rigorous execution of the conscription law;

and the conduct of the Austrian troops in

Russia, and the defection of the Prussians

under Yorck, sufficiently prognosticated

that in Germany little was to be expected
from zeal in his cause, whatever might be

exacted from the terror of his character.

Nothing, however, could be more obvious

than this, that his best policy—indeed the

only chance that remained to him of reco-

vering the blow he had received from the

mighty arm of Alexander, was to appear at

once in the field with as few marks of defeat

as possible, and, collecting all his attainable

might into one deadly blow, to smite his

enemies. To imagine that this was not his

determination, or that he lost any time,

omitted to employ any practicable means,
or appeared in the field to strike the blow
that was likely to be " his be all or end all

here" without amassing together every
atom of military force that could be drawn
from the various parts of his empire, would
be greatly to underrate his sagacity and the

resources of his mind.—His rashness had, in

fact, brought him into circumstances in

which a defeat would be destruction, and a

failure of positive and decisive yjctory a

VtL. X.

certain indication of irretrievable decline.

When, therefore, we saw him taking such
precautionary ground at Bautzen, and in the

end marching off from a drawn battle, we
were persuaded that nothing but another of

those interpositions which fortune had so

often and so miraculously lent to his relief,

when he possessed and deserved her favour,

or else some dissention among the allied

powers, could ever retrieve his affairs,, op
even save him from destruction.—That he
should have made such a gigantic struggle
as he has—that he should even alter the de-
fection of Austria, have held together, and
rendered instrumental to his purposes, nay
brought into the most trying military exi-

gencies, nations [the Saxons and Bavarians^
who abhorred him, and made armies who
all the time wished success to his enemies,
fight for him, is a proof of most transcend-
ant genius. It reminds us of what lord Cla-
rendon in his history says of Cromwell
whom he execrated—the exact words we
forget, but they are nearly these, " To rule*

a people who all abhorred him, and com-
mand an army every man of whom wished
his death, and that too for such a number of
years, showed address and talents which we
should in vain look for in any other person.'*

—That a single man should, by the mere
possession of an accidental attribute—supe-
rior organization of mind—be able to bend
the necks, and control the actions, of mil-

lions of their fellow creatures, a»d make
them willing instruments of their wicked
designs, is one of those fatalities annexed to>

our nature, which must be deplored, though
they cannot be remedied. Yet such thingsmay
have their uses. They may serve to humble
our arrogance, by showing us what a vile

and contemptible voluntary slave this lordly

creature called man may be reduced toby the
dexterous use of terror, and it may at the
same time admonish us against arming any
individual with power, particularly military

power, and then confiding to his integrity

for a moderate use of it.

The battle of Donnevitz, and the series o£

disasters but very little checquered with

successes, which, in September last, pinned

down Napoleon at Dresden, were evidently

but the forerunners of others still more de*

Q
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cisive and ruinous.—The defection of some
of his officers, and the desertion of large

bodies oi his troops, bote a fatal aspect in

two* ways—first, as a diminution of his

stren. in, and next, as a symptom of the in-

ternal feelings of a large part of his own
hosts, and of what they might be expected
to do when occasion should serve, and they

be enabled to bid defiance to his power.

The treaty of alliance between the king of

Bavaria and the emperor of Austria, was an

additional confirmation of the opinion long

entertained that the Germans, people as

well as prince, however from fear of his

Vast armies they submitted to his tyranny,

or as he called it, alliance, were anxious for

nothing so much as to be liberated from his

clutches, and to be restored to their pristine

rank in the great Germanic body.

In this situation he stood—the number of

histroops vastly diminished, and in those that

remained his confidence necessarily impair-

ed, when, finding the allies closing upon
him towards his rear, and aiming to cut off

his march to the Rhine, he ordered his ar-

my to retreat from Dresden towards Leip-

sick—The allies were prepared for this.

The sagacious veteran Blucher, with the

army of Silesia, which had already perform-

ed such exploits, moved his head quarters

to Gros Kugel and pushed his advance on tered forces,

the great road to Leipsick, occupying the On the 19th

On the 18th the allied armies, combined',
attacked the whole of the French line, and
after one of the best conducted fields and
hardest fought battles on both sides record-

ed in military annals, completely routed it

in all points, with the loss of more than

40,000 men in killed, wounded and prison-

ers—.sixty- five pieces of cannon, and seven-

teen battalions of German infantry, which,

together with the whole of their staff and

general, went over to the allies en masse.

Towards the close of the day intelligence

being received that the French were retir-

ing by way of Weissenfelt and Naumburg,
the king of Prussia sent an order to general

Blucher to detach in that direction. The
prince royal's army being put in nation,

completely precluded the retreat of the

I*rench on Wittenburg, while their retreat

upon Erfurth had been long before cut off,

and all the passes of the Saalc were occupi.

ed by strong corps of Russians, Prussians,

and Austrians. Yet the line ofthe Saale alone

seemed to offer any chance for their escape,

and as their flanks and rear were to be acted

upon in their retreat by the whole of the

combined armies, they were thought likely,

when the intelligence of these events left

Leipsig, to leave behind them a large por-

tion of the remnant, then left, of their shat-

villages on each side of it; while the crown
tjrince of Sweden issued orders to Ids army
to march to Halle. Blucher found the

French under marshals Marmont and Ney
and general Bertrand occupying a line in a

fine open country, favourable for cavalry

and military operations of all sorts, attacked

them in the neighbourhood of Liebert Wol-
kovitz, and after some very severe conflicts

.totally defeated them with the loss of 12,000

men. This was on the 16th of October.

On the same day but in another part of

the line, a very severe action took place, the

French being attacked by the prince ofSwart-

zenberg.—-The emperor Napoleon finding

the field doubtful ordered Murat to bring up
the cavalry, with an impetuous and irresist^

iblc charge of which he broke the centre of

L'ic allies; but the prince ordering up his

reserve drove the French back again to the

ground from which they had just charg-

ed, Where they made a stand and fought

till night fell upon them, without either hav-

ing gained the slightest advantage. The
next day (17th) was employed in making
preparations on both sides for the battle

which was to take place on the succeeding
rooming,

in the morning the allies,

who lay all the night of the 18th on the

ground, attacked Leipsig and took it by
assault, with all the artillery, magazines and
stores it contained, besides the rear guard of

the French and 30,000 wounded. Marmont
and Macdonald commanded in the town,and
with marshals Augereati and Victor narrow-

ly escaped out of it, escorted by a few men,
and the emoeror of Russia, the king of Prus-

sia, and the crown prince of Sweden, each

heading their respective troops, entered the

town by the different gates, amidst the ac-

clamations arfd rejoicings of the people—
of which acclamations and rejoicings Napo-
leon had had his share before, and would

again have it from the very same people if

he were again the more powerful. The king

of Saxony with his whole court were, great-

ly to their satisfaction no doubt, among the

captured in the town, and the whole of the

Saxon, Bavarian and Wirtemburg troops

came over to the allies.

The emperor of France ^escaped, but it

is said, narrowly, and with the fragments of

his wrecked army was on the road to Bruna-

wicK, the only one that was not blocked up
against him. He who will take the pains tot

cast his eye over the map will find that this
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was a course which nothing but the most
desperate situation could render adviseable:

it was indeed choosing among evils, the

least of which was but a short postpone-

ment ot" ruin; for in turning his face to

Brunswick, he was turning his back upon
his resources and only chance of reinforce-

ments, and stretching farther into a country
where every heart is averted, and every
arm will probably be raised against him.

When Charles Stewart commonly called

the Pretender was, after the' defeat of Cul-
lotlcn. driven a wanderer through Scotland,

and fifty thousand pounds bid for his head,

he was secreted by Highlanders to whom
fifty thousand pence would have been a

princely fortune.—Their fidelity to him
whom they considered their lawful king
was his JLgis. What iEgis will shield the

unfortunate Napoleon, if his armies and his

sword avail him not?

Generals Regnier, Lauriston, Bertrand,

Vallery and Brune were killed— Macdon*
aid, Sout.ham and Poniatowsky are supposed
to have been taken prisoners: the last is

said to have been drowned in an attempt to

make his escape.

It appears that a British corps of a new
kind were actively engaged in these battles,

and produced a prodigious effect. For the

information of our readers, we transcribe the

passages relating to it as it stands in sir

Charles Stewart's despatch to the British

minister.

" Some Prussian battalions of general
Billow's corps were warmly engaged at

Paunsdorff, and the enemy were retiring

from it, when the prince royal directed the
rocket brigade, under captain Bogue, to

form on the left of a Prussian battery, and
open upon the columns retiring. Cox-
greve's formidable weapon had scarce
accomplished the point of fraratyzing a solid

square of infantry, which after one fire de-

livered themselves ufi, panic struck^ when
that gallant and deserving officer captain
Bogue, alike an ornament to his profession,
anM a loss to his friends and country, re-

ceived a shot in the head, which deprived
the army of his services. Lieutenant Strang-
ways who succeeded in the command of
the brigade, received the prince r6yal's
thanks for the services they rendered."
What diabolical enginery !

!

.
While these events were passing at Leip-

sick another army of the allies under gene-
ral Tettenborn, was successfully engaged in

taking Bremen, the keys of which town were
brought with the intelligence on the 19th,
\o the prince royal of Prussia, and were by

him' presented to the emperor of Russia on
the field of battle.

While the French army was employed
in its retreat from Dresden to Leipsig, a
corps of the allies, under general Czerni-
cheff, after the most fatiguing uninterrupted
forced marches by night and day, arrived

at, attacked and took Cassel. Their object

was partly to get possession of king Jerome.
They could not be expected, and an uncom-
mon foggy morning favoured their pian,

while the Prussians entered one gate by
assault, two regiments of cossacks entered

another—but the same fog which masked
their approach enabled Jerome to effect his

escape. They were however beat off again.

This was the 28th Sept.—but on the 30th,

the garrison capitulated with permission to

go where they pleased ; but spontaneously-

offered their services to the allies. Jerome's
property was taken, twenty-seven pieces of
new artiiiery, and two thousand he'- ty welt
trained recruits were added by the affair to

the force of the allies.

Dantzic was still defended by the French
with obstinacy and valour. General Rapp had
made a sortie—a desperate attempt for re-

lief, and had lost in it 1200 prisoners besides

killed and wounded. The inhabitants were
said to be dying of hunger.

Whatever the ultimate result now can
be, this at; least may safely be avowed, that

so great a number of vast military trans-

actions, or of such important effects, were
never compressed into so small a space of
time, in any age that we know of from the
beginning of the world.

The windingupof i;THis iliad of woes,"
with such prophetic truth and accuracy pre-
dicted by Burke, a little before his death, and
in which the sad and sorrowful realities of life

have outstripped the sublimest horrors of the
first poet's imagination, together with the
unravelling of its causes, will afford to the
future historian the grandest materials for

the exercise of his sagacity and research-
while the religious man, the moralist, and
the christian philosopher, by it armed with
topics whose truth and intendments no so-

phist however ingenious can controvert—no
metaphysician however profligate and bold

can dare to deny, will be able to point with
more significance and effect to the mani-
festations of God's immediate agency, and
moral government of the world; and to

prove by that most irresistible of all evi-

dences, a mass of practical demonstrations,

that neither power, nor cunning, nor valour,

nor art, nor address—not even success itself

though built upwards till its projection
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seems to touch the skies and frown defi-

cnce on the earth beneath, can ensure one

day's security for the permanence of human
grandeur, unless its foundation be laid in

virtue and the fear of God, and its purposes

and uses be dedicated to the good of man-
kind, and to conciliate at once the approba-

tion of the Creator and Director of the

world, and the gratitude and love of his

creatures. Who can look back to what

Napoleon was on the day of Addington's

peace, and glancing over the dark and

bloody transactions which fill the interval,

contemplate what he and his adversaries

now are without feeling a secret awe, a

temporary purification of heart, and breath-

ing forth in the words of a very wise and

good man lonj^ numbered with the dead

—

« SPERATE MISERI, CAVETE FELICES."

Ci VGRESSIONAL HISTORY.
Continued from page 229.

On the 30th December, 1813. In the house

of representatives. A bill to prohibit the

ransoming of shins or vessels of the United

States, and the goods and merchandize on

board them, captured by enemies, was re-

ported by the committee of foreign affairs,

read twice, referred to a committee of the

whole, and made the order of the day for

Monday.
A bill to enforce the non-importation

laws, by forbidding courts of law to deliver

to claimants, pending trial, merchandize

seized under them, was reported. Went
through the same process as the above.

On the 31 st. Mr. Bradley, of Vermont,

4Rered a resolution, M requesting the presi-

dent to cause to be laid before the house any

information in his possession, not impro-

per to be communicated rt which may tend

to illustrate the causes of the failure of the

arms of the United States on the northern

frontier."

Mr. Bradley prefaced his motion to a

resolution of a similar tendency which he

had moved near the end of the last session,

and had not been approved of by the house.

He said that the objections which were then

urged against the measure had now lost

much of their force, while the reasons for

adopting it were much stronger. Under
any circumstances the resolution he now
offered was rendered expectable by many
circumstances. If a change were likely to

take place in our present foreign relations,

the adoption of his motion. If the war con-
tinued the inquiry he proposed was doubly

necessary in order that our operations might
be more efficient for the future. He affirm-

ed that his proposition was founded in a

sense of justice to the executive, and was
perfectly consistent with the confidence

justly due to it—And he had adopted a

phraseology which he thought must remove
many of the objections urged in the last

session.

While one member (Mr. Wright) ex»

pressed his opinion that there had been no
failure; another (Mr. Troupe) opposed

the resolution on other grounds—Military

inquiries he said ought not to be entered

unto without caution. Secrecy being the

very soul of military opera\ions, their details

should be exposed to none but those con-

cerned in them; since if divulged to others

they might find their way to the enemy.
The advantages expected to be derived

from investigation ought, therefore, to be
shown to be greater than the evil that might
arise from it* For on the supposition that

the resolution were adopted and the desired

communications were made in conformity
to it, and that it should turn out the object

of the campaign was frustrated by the mis-

conduct of either of the generals, even by
their cowardice or incapacity or treason,

how Would the mover propose to lay hands
on the delinquent? or where was the con-

stitutional remedy? An investigation could

not reasonably be made by a tribunal that

did not possess the power to apply a remedy;
and both belonged to another department
of the government.—The remedy belonged

to the executive, not to the legislative. The
evils of exposing to the enemy the plan of

our campaign was dwelt upon: and the con-

duct of the enemy whose concealment of

his plans was partly the cause of our failure

was urged as a dissuasive from entertaining

the motion.

To this it was urgtd in reply by Mr. B<

that if there was the least possibility of the

consequences objected against his motion

taking place, he would willingly abandon it:

But the very terms of the resolution de-

monstated the reverse, the information it

desired being left to the discretion of the

president. It asked not for any plan of the

campaign nor for any thing the president

might think improper to be known abroad.

Neither was its object to call in question the

sagacity of the war department, nor to take

any part in the differences subsisting be-

tween the officers of the army, nor to im»
ji$sticet© the parties combined, required

|
pute any want of generalship to either of
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them? but to ascertain why the movements

of our armies had been so inoperative, and

had so disappointed the hopes entertained

by the public, and the reasonableness of

which the president had recognized in his

message. It ought not to be concluded

that our general's not moving in this direc-

tion or that, was the sole cause; and the

causes in order to be remedied ought to be

made known to the house. Money might be

wanting—men might be wanting--could

not congress supply a remedy for either of

these defects? It might be that the oppo-

sition of the northern states to the war was

the cause of its ill success—Whatever was

the cause it was proper that the house and

the people should know it.

The question was then put, and the sen-

timents of the house being taking by yeas

and nays stood thus:

YEAS—Messrs. Alexander, Alston, An-

derson, Archer, Avery, Barnett, Baylies of

Mass. Bayly, of Virg. Beali; Bigelow, Brad-

bury, Bradley, Breckenridge, Brigham,

Butler, Caperton, Caldwell, Champion, Cil-

ley, Clark, Clopton, Comstock, Conard,

Cox, Crawford, Creighton, Crouch, Culpe-

per, Davenport, Davis, of Mass. Davis, of

Penn. Denoyelles, Desha, Dewey, Duvall,

Ely, Eppes, Fisk, of Ver. Fisk, of N. Y.

Forney, Forsythe, Franklin, Gaston, Ged-

des, Glasgow, Gourdin, Griffin, Grundy,

Hale, Hall, Harris, Hasbrouck, Hawes,

Hubbard, Hufty, Humphreys, Hungerford,

Ingersoll, Irwin, Johnson, of Virg. Kenedy,

Kent, of N. Y. Kent, of Md. Kerr, Kershaw,

Kilbourn, Kin<j, of Mass. King, of N. C.

Law, Lefterts, Lewis, Lovett, Lowndes,

Lyle, Macon, M'Coy, M'Kee, Miller, Mof-
fitt, Montgomery, Moore, Mosely, Murfree,

"Markell, Nelson, Newton, Ormsby, Parker,

Pearson, Pickering, Pickens, Piper, Pitkin,

Pleasants, Post, John Reed, Rea, of Penn.

Rhea, of Ten. Rich, Ridgely, Ringgold,

Roberts, Robertson, Ruggles, Sage,Schure-

man, Seybert, Sharp, ShefTey, Sherwood,

Shipherd, Skinner, Smith, of N. Y. Smith,

of Penn. Smith, of Virg. Stanford, Stock-

ton, Strong, Stuart, Sturges, Taggart, Tall-

madge, Taylor, Telfair, Thompson, Udree,

Vose, Ward, of Mass. Webster, Wheaton,
White, Wilcox, Wilson, of Mass. Wilson,

of Penn. Winter, Wood, Yancey— 137.

NAYS—-Messrs. Bard, Bowen, Chappell,

Gholson, Grosvenor, Hanson, Oakley, Pot-

ter, Sevier, Troup, Ward, of N.*J. White-
hill, Wright— 13.

So the resolution was passed, and a com-
mittee was appointed to wait on the presi-

dent with the same,

DEFECT OF JURIES.

No. I.

I wish, Messrs. Editors, through youi?

useful and impartial paper, to call the atten-

tion of my fellow citizens to a subject which
is, I conceive, a palpable defect in the juris*

prudence of my country. The trial by jury,

it must be confessed, is coeval with the ear-

liest history of the English law. If my me-
mory is not treacherous, something of this

character may be found in the earliest wri-

ters of the history of England—something
in the pages of Tacitus and ofCaesar. How-
ever I do conceive that even this mode of

trial is susceptible of many and of salutary

emendations. For the ordinary purposes of

life, I confess that a jury fortuitously col-

lected from the mass of my countrymen is

sufficient. On those occasions mankind be-

come adepts, and the opinion of such a jury

as I have mentioned may be regarded as just

as that of one composed of more enlight-

ened men.
Still, as civilization acquires a more ex-

quisite polish and the arts and luxuries of

life assume a wider range, it is obvious that

many questions must arise which an ordi-

nary jury is utterly incompetent to decide

with justice. This evil has been felt so pow-
erfully that in all mercantile discussions a

special jury of merchants is impannellecL
The principles of insurance and the law
which governs bills of exchange, for in-

stance, are too important to be entrusted

with men who have not made these the sub-

jects of their particular attention and study,

My aim is, Messrs. Editors, to enlarge

this principle of special juries so as to com-
prehend cases in which a jury fortuitously

collected must be allowed to be incompe-
tent to decide. We will suppose that ab-

actor enters into an engagement with the

manager of a theatre to perform the part of

Hamlet, for instance, for a specific number
of nights for a particular compensation. On
ao action brought against this actor for not

having fulfilled his agreement to the extent

of his ability, is it to be left to an ordinary

jury to decide whether this has or has not

been faithfully done? They may have no
conception of the character of Hamlet what-
ever, and although they may all be honest

men, may, with the purest intentions, perpe-

trate the most abominable injustice by their

verdict. In this instance does not justice

imperiously demand that the jury should be

composed of theatrical critics?

Again, we will say that a man applies to

a painter or to a sculptor to have his like-
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ness delineated on canvass or upon marble,

and that he agrees to pay what the work is

reasonably worth. With what shadow of

propriety could this question be committed
to the decision of those who are altogether

ignorant of painting or of statuary? How
would either of these artists be enabled to

impress upon the minds of such a jury the

difficulty and delicacy of such an undertak-

ing? All this would be regarded by plain

matter of fact men as the dreams of fancy,

and as they would be unable to estimate the

value of such pieces of workmanship it is

morally impossible that they can render a

proper verdict.

Lastly, the principles of mechanics have

been variously applied, and to those who
can give them a new application our laws

have provided that they shall be secure in

the enjoyment of the profits resulting from
the exercise of their ingenuity by pa-

tents. Now in case a machine is made simi-

lar to one for which the author has acquired

a patent, though differing in some particu-

lars, how nice is the question now to be de-

cided, whether this man has or has not in-

fringed a patent right? What intimate ac-

quaintance with the properties of mechanics

is required to render a righteous verdict

between two such parties? A decision found-

ed on this question may leave an unhappy
man and his family to beggary and want,

and that merely because the jury were no;

capable of comprehending the principle

which they were deciding.

I have cited these instances, and many
more might be adduced, to show that special

juries are as necessary amongst other clas-

ses of men as they are amongst merchants.

All the observations I have made go no fur-

ther than this, merely to show that a man
should at first comprehend the case which

he is under the oath of God to decide ac-

cording to law and evidence. C.

(To be continued.)

INTERNAL DUTIES.

PAYABLE BY LAW AFTER DEC. 31st, 1813.

On Carriages.

dolls.

Upon every coach, the yearly sum of 20

Upon every chariot and post chaise 17

Upon every phaeton, and every

choachee, having pannel work in the

upper division, 10

Upon every other four wheel carriage,

hanging on steel or iron springs,

Upon every four wheel carriage, hang-
ing upon wooden springs, and every
two wheel carriage, hanging on steel

or iron springs, 4
Upon every other four or two wheel

carriage, 2

On licenses to distillers of spirituous liquors.

For a still or stills employed in distilling

spirits from domestic materials, for each
gallon including the head thereof.

For two weeks, (per gallon) cents
For one month, 1

8

For two months, 32
For three months, 42
For four months, 52
For six months, 70
For one year, 108
For stills employed in distilling from for-

eign materials.

For one month, (per gallon) cents 25
For three months, 60
For six months, 105

For one year, 135

On sales by auction.

On goods, wares, and merchandize, for 1

every 100 dollars, dolls. I

On ships or vessels, for every 100 dol

lars, els. 25

On refined sugar.

On every pound, cents 4

On licenses to retailers of itrinc, spirituous

liquors, andforeign merchandize.

On retailers of merchandize, including wines

and spirits, 25 dolls.—On wines-alone, 20
dolls.—On spirits alone, 20 dolls.—On
domestic spirits alone, 15 dolls.—On mer-
chandize other than wines and spirits, 15

dolls.

Where the population is not more than 100

ia'.nilies to a square mile.—On retailers

of merchandize, including wines and spi-

lits, 15 dolls.—On wines and spirits, 15

dolls.—On spirits alone, 12 dolls.—On
domestic spirits, 10 dolls.—On merchan-
dize other than wines and spirits, 10 dolls.

On notes of banks, bankers, notes, bonds. Ifc,

discounted by banks, Istc, and on bills of
exchange.

On any promissory note or notes, payable

cither to bearer or order, issued by any of

the banks or companies, who issue and
discount notes, bonds, or obligations,

either incorporated or not incorporated,

which now are or hereafter may be estab-

lished in the United States, or by any

banker or bankers, according to the fol-

lowing scale, viz.
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100

500

If not exceeding one dollar, cents

If above one and not exceeding two,

If above two and not exceeding three,

If above three and not exceeding five,

If above five and not exceeding ten,

If above ten and not exceeding twenty,

If above twenty and not exceeding fifty,

If above fifty and not exceeding one

hundred,

If above one hundred and not exceed-

ing five hundred,

If above five hundred and not exceed-

ing one thousand 1 000

If above one thousand, 5000

Of any bond, obligation, or promissory no<

or notes not issued by any bank, com pa

nies, or bankers aforesaid, discounted by

any such bank, companies, or banker, and

on any foreign or inland bill or bills of

exchange above fifty dollars and having

one or more endorsers, according to the

following scale, viz.

If not exceeding one hundred dollars,

cents 5

if above one hundred, and not exceed-

ing two hundred dollars,

If above two hundred, and not exceed-

ing five hundred dollars,

Jf above five hundred, and not exeeed.-

ing one thousand,

If above one thousand, and not exceed-

ing fifteen hundred,

Ifabove fifteen hundred, and not exceed-

ing two thousand,

If above two thousand, and not exceed-

ing three thousand,

'If above three thousand, and not ex-

ceeding four thousand,

If above four thousand, and not exceed-

ing five thousand,

If above five thousand, and not exceed-
ing seven thousand,

If above seven thousand, and not ex-

ceeding eight thousand,

Jf above eight thousand dollars,

The secretary of the treasury may agree

to an annual composition with any bank, in

lieu of stamp-duty, of one and a half per

centum, on the amount of the annual divi-

dend made by such bank.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
London Gazette Extraordinary.

Foreign Office, Nov. 3, 1813.

Mr. Solly arrived this morning at the office of
viscount Castlereagh from Leipsig, with dupli-

cates^' despaches from lieutenant gen«ral the
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honourable sir C. W. Stewart, K. B. ofwhich the
following are copies.—-The originals, by his aid-
de-camp, Mr. James, are not )et received.

Skenditz, Oct. \7.
My Lord—The glorious army of Silesia has

added another victory to its list, and the brow of
its veteran leader is decorated with fresh laurels.

Forty pieces of cannon, twelve thousand killed,
wounded and prisoners, one eagle, and manf
caissons, have been the fruits of the victory of
Radefield and Lindenthal.
To give your lordship the clearest idea in my

power of this battle, I must revert to th position
ofthe armies in Silesia and the north of Germany,
on the 14th inst. When we received certain
intelligence that the enemy was withdrawing
from the right bank of the Elbe to collect in Leip-
sig, at this time the prince royal was at Cothen,
and general Blucher at Halle. The former oc-
cupied with his advanced guards the left bank of
the Mulda, and the latter Merseburg and Scben-
ditz.

General Blucher moved his head quarters, on
the 14th, to Gros Kugel, pushing his advance on
the great road to Leipsig, and occupying the vil-

lages on each side of it. The enemy was in force
in his front, still holding DeWitsch and Bitter-
field, with some troops along the Mulda. The
crown prince of Sweden issued orders to march
to Halle in the night of 14th; but when his troops
were in march, he took up his head quarters at
Syblit^:, a*d placed the Swedish army with its

right on Wittin, and the left near Petersburg!].

General Bulow occupied the centre of his line

between Petersburg and Oppin, and the corps of
Winzengerode was on the left at Zorhig

General Blucher found the enemy's forces, con-
sisting ofthe 4th, 6th, and 7th corps of the French
army, and great part of the guard under mar-
shals Marmont and Ney, and general Bertrand,
occupying a line with their right at Freyroda,
and their left at Lindenthal. This country is

open, and very favourable for cavalry, around
these latter villages; but the enemy was posted
strong in front of a wood of some extent, neat
Radefield: and behind it the ground is more in-

tersected; generally speaking, however, it is

open, and adapted to all arms.
The dispositions of attack ofthe Silesian army

were as follows:

—

The cprps of general Langeron was to attack

and carry Freydora, and then Radefield, having
the corps of General Sachen in reserve. The
corps Warm, of general D'Yorck, was directed to

move on the great chanssee, leading to Leipsig,

until it reached the village of Sischer, when turn-

ing to its left, it was to force the enemy at Lin-
denthal. The Russian guards and advanced
guard, were to press on the main road to Leipsig.

The corps of general St. Priest arrived from
Merseberg, was to follow the corps of general
Langeron. The formation of the cavalry, and the
different reserves was made on the open ground
between the villages. It was nearly mid-day be-

fore the troops were At their stations.

The enemy soon after the first onset gave up
the advanced village, and retired some distance

but tenaciously held the wpoxlv ground on the
right, and the villages of Gros and Klein Wet-
teritz, as also the villages ofMockera ar <Mok« n

m
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on their left. At Mockern a most bloody contest

ensued; it was taken and retaken by the corps of

Yorck five times; the musketry fire was most gall-

ing-, and this was the hottest part of the field;

many of the superior officers were either killed

or wounded; at length the victorious Silesians

carried all before them, and drove the enemy be-

yond the Partha. In the plain there were many
brilliant charges of cavalry. The Brandenburg
regiment of hussars distinguished itself in a par-

ticular manner, and supported by infantry, charg-

ed a battery of eight pieces, which they carried.

The enemy made an obstinate resistance also

on their right, in the villages of Great and Little

Werteritz, and Uchausen, and in the woody
ground around them; and when they found we had
forced their left, they brought an additional num-
ber of troops on Count Langeron, who was cheif-

ly engaged with marshal Ney's corps, which ar-

rived from the neighbourhood ofDuben. How-

merit, has unfortunately, I fear, fallen into the
enemy's hands.

I shall now put your lordship in possession as
far as I am able, of the military movements of the
grand army up to the 16th, and the disposition

for the attack which was sent to the prince royal

of Sweden and general Blucher by prince

Schwartzenburg, and which was to be made this

day. The corps of general Guilay, prince Mau-
rice, Lichenstein, Shielmann, and Platoff, were
collected in the neighbourhood of Markrasted,
and were to move forward on Leipsick; keeping
up the communication on one side with general

Blucher's army, and on the other these corps were
to detach to the right, to facilitate the attack of

the corps of general Mereveldt, and the divisions

of Bianchi Weissenworf, on Zwackau and Con-
newitz, at which latter place, the bridge across

the Pleisse was to be carried. General Nos-
tiletz's cavalry were to form on their right. In

ever, the Russians, equally with their brave allies case of retreat, these corps were to retire towards
in arms, made the most gallant efforts, and they Zeitz.

The reserves of the Russian and Prussian

guards were to move on Rotha, where they were
to pass the Pleisse, and form in columns on its

right bank. The reserves of the prince of Hesse
Homberg, generals Mereveldt and Wittgenstein,

were also to take post at this station.

General Barclay de Tolly to command all the

columns on the right bank of the Pleisse, gene-
rals Wittgenstein, Kleist, and Klcinau, were to

advance from their respective positions on Leip-
sig, the Russian guards forming their reserve.

General Colleredo advanced from Borne, as re-

serve to general Kleinau. The retreat of these
corps was to be on Chenmitz, generals Wittgen-
stein, Kleist, and Kieinau's on Altenburg and
Penig.

The army of general Bennigsen from Coldlitz

was to push on Grinuna and Wurtzen. The corps

of count B.ubna had been relieved before Leipsig
by general Tolstoy.

A very heavy firing continued all the day ofthe

16th from the grand army. A report arrived late

at night to general Blucher, that Bonaparte had
attacked in person the whole line of the allies,

and forming his cavalry in the centre, succeeded

were fully successful—night only put an end to

the action. The Russian cavalry acted in a very
brilliant manner. General Klop's cavalry took a

battery of 13 guns, and the Cossacks of general

Emanuel, five. The enemy drew off towards
Siegeritz and Pfosen, and passed the Partha ri-

ver, (ieneral Sachen's corps, which supported
general Langeron, very much distinguished itself

in the presence of Bonaparte, who, it seems, ac-

cording to the information of the prisoners, arriv-

ed from the other part of his army at 5 o'clock in

the afternoon.

The corps of general D'Yorck, which so con-

spicuously distinguised itself, had many of its

most gallant leaders killed or wounded, among
the latter are colonels Heinmilz, Kutzler, Bouch,
Hiller, Lowenthal, Lauretz; majors Scohn and
Bismarck. The momentary loss of these officers

is serious, as they nearly all commanded brigades,

from the reduced state of general officers in the

Prussian army, and I have sincere regret in add-

ing that his serene highness the prince of Meck-
lenberg Strelitz, who was distinguishing himself

in a particular manner, having two horses shot

under him, and whose gallant corps took five hun-

dred prisoners and an eagle, received a severe,

but I trust, not a dangerous wound. Among the

Russians there are general Chinchin, and several

officers of distinction killed and wounded; and I

average general Blucher's whole loss between
six and seven thousand men hors de combat.

I can add little to the catalogue of the merits

of this brave army in endeavouring, feebly, but I

1 ope faithfully, to detail its proceedings. Your
lordship, will, I am persuaded, justly appreciate

tie "enthusiasm and heroism by which its opera-

tions have been guided. It has fought twenty

O! c combats since hostilities recommenced.
Your lordship is so well aware of the distinguish-

ed merit, and very eminent services of general

Gneisenau, that it is unnecessary for me, on this

fresh occasion, to allude to them.

I attached general Lowe to general Blucher in

tl e field; and.being absent in the early part of the

xlay with the prince royal, it is due to this very

reserving officer to inform your lordship I have
derived every assistance from his reports.

My aid-de-camp, captain During, an officer of

in making an opening in the combined army be-

fore all its cavalry could come up; he was, how-
ever, not able to profit by it, as it appears he re-

tired, in the evening, and the allies occupied their*

position as before the attack.

Of the details of the above I am as yet wholly

ignorant.

On the 14th all were ready to renew the at-

tack on this side. The prince royal who had his

head quarters at Landsberg, and his army behind
it, marched at two o'clock in the morning—and
arrived at Brittenfield, with general Winzinge-
rode's and general Bulow's corps towards mid-
day on general Bulow's left. General Winzlnge-
rode's cavalry and artillery had moved forward in

the night, near the heights of Faucha.

No cannonading being heard on this side ofthe

grand army (though general Blucher's corps was
under arni9,) and as it was also understood gene-

ral Bennigsen could not arrive until this day at

Grimma, and part of the prince royal's army be-

ing still in the r«ar, it was deemed expedient to

wait till the following day to renew the general at-
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tack. The enemy showed himselfin great' force in

a good position, on the left ofthe Partha, on a ridge

of some extent, which runs parallel to the river.

There was some cannonading in the morning, and

the enemy made demonstrations; and the hussars

of Mecklenberg charged his advanced parties in-

to the suburbsV Leipsig; and took three cannon

and some prisoners of the hulans of the guards.

The state of affairs is such that the most san-

guine expectations may be justly entertained, un-

der the protection of divine Providence, which

has hitherto so conspicuously favoured us in the

glorious cause in which we are engaged.

I am, &c.

(Signed) CHARLES STEWART.

Leipsig, Oct. 19, 1813.

My Lord,
Europe at length approaches her deliverance,

and England may triumphantly look forward to

reap, in conjunction with her allies, that glory

her unexampled and steady efforts in the com-

mon cause so justly entitles her to receive.

I wish it had fallen to the lot of some abler pen

to detail to your lordship the splendid events of

these two last days; but in endeavouring to re-

late the main facts, to send them off without a

moment's delay, * shall best do my duty, post-

poning more detailed accounts until a fresh op-

portunity.

The victory of general Blucher, upon the 16th,

has been followed, on the 18th, by that of the

whole of the combined forces over the army of

Buonaparte in he neighbourhood of Leipsick.

The collective loss of above one hundred pie-

ces ofcannon, sixty thousand men, an immense
number ofprisoners, the desertion of the whole

of the Saxon army, also the Bavarian and Wir-
temberg troops, consisting of artillery, cavalry,

infantry and many generals, among whom are

Regnier, Vallery, Brune, Bertrand, and Lauriston,

are some of the first fruits of this glorious day.

The capture, by assault, of the town of Leipsig

this morning, the magazines, artillery, stores ofthe

place, with the king of Saxony, all his court, the

garrison, and rear guard of the French army, all

the enemy's wounded (the number of which ex-

ceeded thirty thousand) the narrow escape of

Bonaparte who fled from Leipsig at nine o'clock,

the allies entering at eleven; the complete deroute
of the French army, who are endeavouring to es-

cape in all directions, and who are still surround-
ed, are the next objects of exultation.

The further result your lordships can best ar-

rive at from an account of our military positions.

It will be my endeavour to give you as suc-

cinct and clear account as I am able, first of the

general and combined operations determined up-
on by the grand army; and secondly, to des-
cribe what immediately came under my own ob-
servations, namely the movements of the prince
royal and general Blucher.

My despatches, up to the lTth, have detailed

the position of the allied armies up to that date.

It being announced by Pr. Schwartzenburg that it

was the intention of their majesties, the allied

sovereigns, to renew the attack on the 18th, and
the armies of the North and Silesia being direct-

ed to cooperate, the following general disposition
was made.

I must here observe, that the attack ©n the 16th
fry the grand army, occurred in the neighbour-

hood of Liebert Wolkovitz. The country being
particularly adapted for cavalry, a very sanguina-

ry and hard combat ensued with this army, and
an artillery exceeding in number six hundred
pieces, between the opposed armies. Two soli-

tary buildings, which the enemy had occupied
with several battalions of infantry and which
formed nearly the centre of the enemy's position,

were attacked by the Russian infantry, and after

several repulses, carried with amazing carnage, i

The whole of the enemy's cavalry, under Mu*
rat, were then brought forward, they made a very

desperate push at the centre of the allied posi-

tion, which for a short period they succeeded in

forcing.

To oppose this powerful cavalry, six regiments

of Austrian cuirassiers charged in columns. No-
thing could surpass either the skill or the despe-

rate bravery of this movement; they overthrew all

before them; destroying, I am told, whole regi-

ments, and returned to their ground with many
prisoners, having left seven hundred dragoon*

within the enemy's line.

Many officers were killed and wounded. Gen.
Latour Maubourg, who commanded the enemy's
cavalry under Murat, lost his leg. Both armies
remained nearly on the ground on which the con-

test commenced.
While the grand army was to commence their

attack on the morning of the 18th, from their dif-

ferent points of assembly, on the principal villa-

ges situated on the great road3 leading to Leip-

sick, the armies of the north and Silesia were
jointly to attack from the line of the Saal, and
upon the enemy's position along the Partha river.

General Blucher gave to the prince royal of Swe-
den thirty thousand men, infantry, cavalry and ar-

tillery, of his army, and with this formidable re-

enforcement, the northern army was to attack
from the heights ofFaucha, while general Blucher
was to retain his position before Leipsig, and use
his utmost efforts to gain possession of the place.

In the event of the whole of the enemy's forces

being carried against either of the armies, they
were reciprocally to support each other and con-
cert further movements; that part of the enemy's
force which for some time has been opposed to

the prince royal of Sweden and general Blucher,
had taken up a very good position upon the left

bank of the Partha, having its right at the stiong
point ofthe Faucha, and its left towards Leipsig.

To force the enemy's right, and obtain posses-

sion of the heights of Faucha, was the first ope-

ration of the prince royal's army. The corps of
Russians under general Winzingerode, and the

Prussians, under general Bulow, were destined

for that purpose, and the Swedish army were di-

rected to force the passage of the river at Plau-

seil and Mockau.
The passage was affected without much oppo-

sition. General Winzingerode took about 3000
prisoners at Faucha and some guns.

General Blucher put his army in motion as soon
as he found the grand army engaged very hotly

in the neighbourhood of the villages of Stollintz

and Probestheyda, and the infantry of the prince
royal's army had not sufficient time to make their

flank movement before the enemy's infantry had
abandoned the line of the river, and retired over
that plane, in line and column, towards Leipsig,

occupying Somerfelt, Paunsdorf, and Schonfeldt,

in strength, protecting their retreat.
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A very heavy cannonade and some brilliant per-

formances of general Winzingerode's cavalry,

marked chiefly the events of the day, except

towards the close, when general L.angeron, who
had crossed the river, attacked this village of

tion. The movement of the pv'mee royal's army
completely excluded the retreat on Wittenburg,
that upon Erfurth has long since been lost to
them; the line of the Saale alone remains, and
a3 their flanks and rear will be operated upon

Schonfeldt, met with considerable resistance, and; during their march, it is difficult to say with what
at first was not able to force his way. lie how-| portion of their army they may get to the Rhine,
ever took it, but was driven back, when the most
positive orders were sent him by general Blu-

chef to re-occupy it at the point of the bayonet:

which he accomplished before dark. Some Prus-

sian battalions of general Bulow's corps were
warmly engaged, also, at Paunsdorff, and the ene-

my were retiring from it. when the J*. It. direct-

ed the rocket brigade, under captain Bogue to

form on the left of a Prussian battery, and open \ the kmi
upon the columns, retiring. Congreve's formida-

; Sweden.
ble weapon had scarce accomplished the point of i entered the town at d fferent points, and met'in"
paralyzing a solid square of infantry, which after

j
the great square. The acclamations and rejoic-

one fire delivered themselves up (as if panic i ing-s of the people are not to be described,
struck) when that gallant and deserving officer,

j
The multiplicity of brilliant achievements, the

captam Bogue, alike an ornament to his profes-| impossibility of doing justice to the firmness that
sion, and a loss to his friends and country, receiv-

1 h as been displayed,' the boldness of the concep-
ed a shot in his head, which deprived the army

\ tion of the commander in chief; field marshal the
of his services. Lieutenant Strangways, who

| prince Schwartzenberg. and of the other experi-

rhi8 morning the town of Leipsig n-as attacked
and carried, after a short resistance, by \hc ar-

mies of Genera! flhicher, the prince ro"al and
general Bennigsen. and the grand army. Mar-
shal Marmont and Macdnna d commanded in the
town; these, with marshals -.ugereau and Victor,

narrowly escaped, with a small escort.

Their majesties the emperor of Russia, and
of Pruss'a, and the crown prince of

each headmg the respective troops,

succeeded in the command of the brigade, re

ceived the P. Royal's thanks for the services they

rendered.
During the action, twenty-two guns of Saxon

artillery joined us from the enemy, and two
Westphalian regiments of hussars and two bat-

talions of Saxons; the former were opportunely

made use of in the instant against the enemy, as

our artillery and ammunition were not all for-

ward; and the prince royal addressed the latter

by an offer, that he would head them immediate-

ly against the enemy, which they, to a man, ac-

cepted.

The communication being now established

between the grand attacks, and that of these two
armies, the grand duke Constantine, generals

Platoff, Milaradovitch. and other officers of dis-

tinction, joined the prince royal, communicating
the events carrying on in that direction.

It seems the most desperate resistance was
made by the enemy at Probethede, Steileritz, and
Connevitz, but the different columns bearing

on these points, as detailed in my former de-

spatch, finally carried every thing before them.

General Bemiingsen taking the village upon the

right of the Reutschove, having been joined by

general Bubna from Dresden, general Tolstoj

having ccme up and relieved the former in the

blockade of that city, and general Guilay ma-
noeuvring with twenty live thousand Austrians up-

on the left bank of the Elster, general Thielman
and prince Maurice Lichtenstein's corps moved
upon the same river, and the result of the day

was, that the enemy lost about forty thousand

men in killed, wounded, and prisoners, sixty five

pieces of artillery, and seventeen battalions of

German infantry, with all their staff and generals,

which came over en masse during the action.

The armies remained upon the ground which
they had so bravely conquered* that night 7'he

prince royal had his bivouac at Paundorth; gen.

Blucher remained at Witteritz, and the

enced leaders, together with the shortness of the

time allowed me for making up this despatch,

will plead, I hope, a sufficient excuse for my not

sending a more accurate or perfect detail, which
I hope, however to do hereafter.

I send this despatch by my aid-de-camp Mr.
James, who has been distinguished for his servi-

ces, since he has been with this army, he has also

been with me in all the late events, and will be
able to give your lordship all further particulars.

I have tlie honour to be, &c.

Signed, C. STEWART, lieut. gen.

P. S. On the field of battle this day, an officer

arrived from general Tettenborn, bringing the in-

formation of the surrender of Bremen to the

corps under his orders and keys of the town,

which were presented by the prince royal to the

emperor of Russia. C. S.

PRINCE REGENT'S SPEECH TO BOTH
HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT.

Jlfy Lords and Gentlemen,

It is with the deepest regret that I am again
obliged to announce to you the continuance of his

majesty's lamented indisposition.

The great and splendid success with which it

has pleased divine Providence to bless his majes-
ty's arms, and those of his allies in the course of
the present campaign, has been productive of the

most important consequences to Europe.

In Spain the glorious and decisive vitory, ob-

tained near Vittoria, has been followed by the

advance of the allied forces to the Pyrcnnees, by
the repulse of the enemy in every attempt to re-

gain the ground he h{td been compelled to aban-

don, by the reduction of the fortress of St. Sebas.

tians, and finally, by the establishment of the allied

army on the frontier of France.

;
In this series of brilliant operations you wilt

|
have observed, with the highest satisfaction, the

j

consummate skill and ability of the great comWitteritz, antL tne empe
vors and kings at Roda. Inlander, field marshal Wellington, and the stea-

A bout the close of the day it was understood idiness and unconquerable spirit which have been
ihe enemy were retiring by Weissenfelt and equally displayed by the troops of the three nations

INaumburg; general Blucher received an order

from the king of Prussia, to detach in that dircc-

united under his command.
The termination of the armistice in the north of
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Europe, and the declaration of war by the emperor
j

enemy in the government of a country, whose real

of Austria against France, have been most happily \ interest in the issue of this great contest must be

accompanied by a system ofcordtal union and con- • the same as our own

cert amongst the allied powers. It is known to the world that this country, was

The effects of this union have even surpassed not the aggressor in this war.

those expectations which it was calculated to: I have not hitherto seen any disposition on the

£$cite. 'part of the government of the. United States to

Bv the signs I victories obtained over the French -close it, of which I could avail myself consistently

armies in Silesia, at Culm and Denevitz, the efforts 'with a due attention to the interests of his majes-

<>f the enemy to penetrate into the heart of the ty's subjects.

Austrian and Prussian territories were completely
;

1 am at all times ready to enter into discussions

frustrated. jwith that government for a conciliatory adjust-

These successes have been followed by a course j ment of the d inferences between the two countries,

of operations, combined with so much judgment, [upon princiles of perfect reciprocity not inconsist-

and executed with such consummate 'prudence, ent with the established maxims oi pubhc law, and

vigour and abilitv, as to have led in their result, the maritime rights of the British empire,

not only to the discomfiture of all those projects
;

Gentlemen of the House of Common*,

which the ruler of France had so presumptuously
j

1 have directed the estimates for the services of

announced on the renewal of the contest, but to the the ensuing year to be laid before you.

capture and destruction of the greater part of the

army under his immediate command.
regret the necessity of so large an expendi-

ture, which I am confident however you will judge

The annals of Europe afford no example of vie- to be unavoidable, when the extent and nature of

tories more splendid and decisive than those which our military exertions are considered.

have been recently achieved in Saxony. I entertain no doubt of your readiness to fttr-

Whilst the perseverance and gallantry displayed jnish such supplies as the public service may re-

by the allied forces of every description engaged quire.

in this conflict, have exalted to the highest pitch
j

I congratulate you on the improved and flou-

of glory their military character, you will, I am jrishing state of our commerce; and I trust that the

persuaded, agree with me in rendering the full tri-
j

abundant harvest which we have received from the

bute of applause to those sovereigns and princes, I bountiful hand of Providence during the present

who, in this sacred cause of national independence, jyear will afford material relief to his majesty's

have so eminently distinguished themselves as the
j

people, and produce a considerable augmentation

leaders of the armies of their respective nations- <in many branches of the revenue.

With such a prospect before you, I am satisfied \
My Lords and Gentlemen,

that I may rely with the greatest confidence on • I congratulate you on the decided conviction

jour dispositions to enable me to afford the neces-j which now happily prevails throughout so large a

sary assistance in support of a system of alliance,
;
portion of Europe, that the war in which the allied

which originating chiefly in the magnanimous and > powers are engaged against the ruler of France is

disinterested views of the emperor of Russia, and
followed up as it has been with corresponding en-

ergy by the other allied powers, has produced a

change the most momentous in the affairs of the

continent.

I shall direct copies of the several conventions

which I have concluded with the northern powers,
to be laid before you, as soon as the ratifications of

them shall have been duly exchanged.
1 have fiuther to acquaint you, that I h%e con-

cluded a treaty of alliance and concert with the

emperor of Austria, and that the powerful league
already formed, has received an important addi-
tion of force by the declaration of Davaria against

France.

1 :>m confident you will view with particular

satisfaction, the renewal of the ancient connexion
with the Austrian government—and that, justly

Appreciating all the value of the accession of that

great power to the common cause, you will be
prepared, as far as circumstances will permit, to

enable me to support his imperial majesty in the

vigorous prosecution of the contest.

The war between this country and the United
States of America still continues; but I have the

satisfaction to inform you that the measures adopt-
ed by the government of the United States, for the
conquest of Canada, have been frustrated by the
valour of his majesty's troops, and by the zeal and
loyalty of l\is American subjects.

Whilst Great Britain, in conjunction with her
allies, is exerting her utmost strength against the
common enemy of independent nations, it must
be matter of deep regret to find an additional

a war of necessity; and that his views of universal

dominion can only be defeated by combined and
determined resistance.

The public spirit and national enthusiasm which
have successively accomplished the deliverance of
the kingdoms of Spain and Portugal, and of the

Russian empire, now equally animate the German
people; and we may justly entertain the fullest

confidence that the same perseverance on their

part will ultimately lead to the same glorious re-

suit.

1 cancot but deplore most deeply the continu-

ance of this extended warfare and of all those

miseries which the insatiable ambition of the ruler

of France has so long inflicted upon Europe.

No disposition to require from France sacrifices

of any description inconsistent with her honour or
just pretensions as a nation will ever be on my
part, or on that of his majesty's allies, an obstacle

to peace.

The restoration of that great blessing upon
principles ofjustice and; equality has never ceased
to be my anxious wish; but 1 am fully convinced

that it can only be obtained by a continuance of
those efforts which have already delivered so large

a part of Europe from the power of the enemy.
To the firmness and perseverance of this coun-

try, these advantages may in a great degree be as-

cribed. Let this consideration animate us to new
exertions, and we shall thus, I trust, be enabled

to bring this long and arduous contest, to a con-

clusion which will be consistent with the indepen-

dence of all the nations engaged in it, and with the

general security of Europe.
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From Lisbon tapers to Oct. 22.—Translated for

the Centinel.

Lisbon, Oct. 22.

Despatches from Marshal General Lord Welling-

ton, to Don Forjaz, dated
Head Quarters, Lezaca, Oct. 9, 1813.

Most Illustrious and Excellent Sir,

Having- judged it to be convenient that the left

of the army should pass the Bidossoa, I have the

pleasure to inform your excellency, that this ope-

ration was affected on the 7th current.

Lieutenant general sir Thomas Graham, having
made the disposition, that the 1st and 5lh divi-

sions, and the 1st Portuguese brigade under
the command of general Wilson, should pas 5

;

the river in four columns, three of them by the

lower bridge of Inm and the other by the up-
per bridge:—These columns were commanded
by gens. Hay, Creville, Stopfort, and Howard:
—Lieutenant general Freiere made a disposition

th;:t the part of the fourth Spanish army under
his immediate orders, should pass in three co-

lumns, by the upper rout, by which the Anglo-
Portuguese troops had passed.—These columns
were composed of the brigades of generals Del
Carro and Espelata and cols. Carillo, Gonoeh
and Placencia; under the immediate direction of
marshals de Camp [major generals] De la liar-

cena and Porlier. The object of the first columns
was to take possession of the enemy's entrench-

ments at the upper part of the Andayc; while

at the same time, the other three were to take

the entrenchments on the green mountains, and
the heights of Mandale; and in that manner to

turn the left of the enemy.
The operations of both these corps were at-

tended with complete success. The Anglo-Por-
tuguese took seven pieces of artillery in the re-

doubts and batteries which fell into their hands;

and the Spaniards one piece in the works which
they took.

1 had particular satisfaction in observing the

firmness and intrepidity of all the troops. The
9th British regiment encountered great opposi-

tion; it charged many times with the bayonet, and
suffered considerably. But I have had the satis-

faction to ascertain that the losses of other corps
lias not been very great.

The Spanish troops under the command of

general Freiere have conducted themselves in

the most admirable manner, surrounding and tak-

ing possession of the entrenchments which the

enemy had constructed on the heights, with great

dexterity and bravery; ajid I am very much in-

debted to this general as well as to lieutenant

general Graham, and lo the staff of both corps,

for the well executed arrangements made in this

enterprize.

After iieut. gen Graham had established himself

in the above mentioned French territory, with the

Anglo Portuguese troops, which have so often

distinguished themselves under his orders, he re-

signed the command of these troops to lieutenant

general sir John Hope, who had arrived the day
ibefore from Ireland.

During these operations or the left, major
general Baron D'Alten, with the right division

under his command, made an attack on the en-

trenchments in the pass of Vera, supported by
the Spanish division under the command ofgene-
jw! Longat: and major general Don Giron made
Hi immediate attack upon the right of the light

division, with the Andalusian army of reserve, on
the entrenched posts which the enemy occupied
on the mountain called the Rhrnie. Colonel Cock^
burn, of the 52d regiment, who commanded the
brigade of general Skcrrett, absent by sickness,
made an attack upon the right of die enemy, where
the French had a strong entrenched camp; and
the S2d regiment commanded by major Ma\ne t

charged with the bayonet in a gallant manner,
overthrowing the French in their trenches The
1st and 3d battalions of Portuguese Cassadores,
and the 2d battalion of the British 25th regiment,
with the 52d, distinguished themselves in this

attack. The brigade under major general Kemit
attacked at a post where there was less resis-

tance; and major general D'Alten, in his report

mentions, that general Kemit and colonel Cock,
burn displayed great military science in the exe-
cution of these attacks.

The light division made 422 prisoners, includ-

ing 22 officers; and took three pieces of artillery.

I am very much indebted to Baron D'Alten for

his valuable services in this action.

Upon the right the Andalusian army of reserve
attacked in two columns the entrenched posts tl#
enemy had on the mountain of Rhone; which two
columns were headed by generals Vernes and
Torry.

These troops most gallantly overthrew every
thing which they encountered, until they came to

the foot of the rock, where there was a hermitage,
which they made repeated attempts to carry bf
assault; but found it impossible to scale it; and
the enemy remained during the night in posses-
sion of the hermitage on that rock; situated on
the declivity of the mountain on the right of the
Spanish troops.

Some time elapsed in the morning ofyesterday
before the fog permitted me to reconnoitre the
mountain, which I found very accessible upon the
right, and capable of being attacked with advan

-

tag ^ by uniting with it an attack upon the field

works, which the enemy had thrown up in front

of the camp of Sarre. In consequence, I ordered
the army of reserve of Andalusia to concentrate;

and on the arrival of the troops under the dispo-

sition of general Giron, immediately ordered the
attack of the post which the enemy had on the
rock, situated on the right of the position of our
troops; which was instantly taken in the most
gallant manner. These troops following up the

advantage they had gained, took another en-

trenchment on a height protecting tlie right of

the enemy's camp of Sarre;—the result of which
was the immediate abandonment by the enemy,
of all his positions—in order to defend the avenues
to the above mentioned camp,—and these works
were occupied by the 7th division which I had
sent for that purpose, under lieutenant general

lord Dalhousie, by the pass of Echalar.

At the same time general Giron established the

battalion of Catalonia upon the Rock of the Her*
mitage upon the left nf the enemy. The night

prevented the progress of our operations; and un-

der the protection of the darkness, the enemy re-

tired from the Hermitage, and from the camp of

Sarre.

I have the most lively satisfaction in making
known to you, that the good conduct of all the

officers and privates of the Andalusian reserve,

during the operations of the 7lh and 8th. Tire

attack made yesterday by the battalion of the
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Military Orders, under colonel Hore, was in thei

best order, and executed with as great precision

as I have ever seen in any troops— I am much

satisfied with the enthusiasm and discipline oi

the above corps.

I cannot sufficiently applaud the execution ot the

dispositions in the attack of the above days, made

by gen. Giron, and the generals and officers of

the staff under his orders.

I omitted in my despatch of the 4th inst. to

mention that when I arrived a' Ronsevalles, the

1st inst, I suggested to brigadier general Camp-

bell, an attack ofthe advanced post of the enemy

in his front; which attack was made in the night

by the Portuguese troops under his command;

who took 70 prisoners, and a fortified post on the

mountain d'Avolla, the garrison of which were

put to the sword.

Since I communicated to your excellency my
last despatch, I have received a report from

major gen. Clinton, dated on the 3d inst. when

his H. Q\ was at Tarragona, and the enemy in

their old position on the Llohegat.

Lieut, gen. lord Wm. Bentink, embarked for

Sicily on the 22d ult. God preserve your excel-

lency many years.

(Signed) WELLINGTON,
Duke of Vittoria,

P. S.—Inclosed you will receive the return of

the killed and wounded in the preceding opera-

tions, and on the days of the 12th and 13th Sep-

tember.
[Here follow the returns; Portuguese lost, 48

killed, 179 wounded, 8 missing. British loss 79
killed, 495 wounded, 5 missing. Total Portu-

guese and English loss 814 men. The Portuguese

officers killed, were col. Algeo, capt. da Cunha,
Vieut. Pinto, and ensigns Pinto, and Navorro de
A-ndrade.]

General Orders of Lord Wellington—dated

Lezaca, Oct. 8th, 1813.

The commander in chief of the forces, finds

himself under the necessity of renewing the pub-
lication of the general order of the 9th of July,

1813. [This order required of the officers and
troops, that on entering France, they should pay
an inviolable respect to the persons and private

property of the French people; and that every ar-

ticle furnished for the army should be paid for]

in consequence of the disobedience of that order
by the officers and troops who yesterday entered
France.

According to all the information which the
•ommander in chief has received, outrages of

every species were committed by the troops, and
some of them in presence of the officers, who
did not take measures to stop them.
The commander of the forces is resolved

that the officers who have so greatly neglected
their duty, shall be sent to England; that the
prince regent may know their names, and take
such measures respecting them as he shall please,

as the commandant of the forces is determined to

have no officers under his command who will not

obey his orders.

Here lollows the order of the day for July 9.

Note.—We learn that this order has produced
the best effects, and that in virtue of it many
French families have returned to their firesides

Telegruft Fortvgues, Oct, 22.

THE WAR IN THE WEST.

Gopy of a letter from Brig. Gen. Benjamin How'"
ard, to the Secretary of War.

Head Quarters, St. Lo7iht

Oct. 28thy
1813.

Sir,
I had the honour of expressing to you the

opinion during the last summer, that a movement
oftroops to dislodge the Indians at the head of Peo-

ria lake was indispensable to guard against that

pressure upon our frontier in autumn which I be-

lieved would take place. It was with pleasure I

found the measures approved. In pursuance of

the plan, on the 19th of September the effective

rangers on the Missouri and Illinois, were concen-

trated at Tower Hill east of the Mississippi, thir-

ty miles above the frontier. In embodying these

troops, the immediate safety of the frontier was
steadily kept in view, by moving detachments in

such directions as would enable them to discover

and dislodge any parties which might be upon
our borders. The 1st regt. commanded by coh
M'Nair, was marched on the west side of the

Mississippi, and crossed just below the rendez-

vous; the 2d commanded by colonel Stephenson,

was marched on the east side of the river cross-

ing the Illinois, a few miles above its mouth; a de-

tachment of about 200 regulars, under the com-
mand of lieutenant colonel Nicholas, of the 1st

regt. of U. S. infantry, at the same time ascended
the Illinois in ajjsned boats. It was soon ascer-

tained, upon the arrival of those several detach-

ments at points a little beyond the settlements,

that the enemy had descended the Illinois to in-

vade the frontier. A skirmish took place be-

tween some of colonel Stephenson's command
and a party of Indians; the latter were driven.

From the appearance in the rout of the 1st regt.

some parties had crossed to the west side of the

Mississippi, upon the approach of the troops. I

have no doubt of the Indians having returned to

their canoes in the Illinois, when they found lieu-

tenant colonel Nicholas rapidly ascending the ri-

ver, and fled before him without injuring* a single

citizen. Believing that the frontier would be sate

for the moment, I marched the mounted troops

up the Mississippi bottom to Christy's creek,

passing opposite the encampment of the Sac nation

who have professed themselves friendly, but ma-
ny of whom I believe have taken part in the war
against us, while others were undecided.
At this time, Mr. Boilvain, Indian agent, was

in the neighbourhood, sent by governor Clarke

to conduct them to the Missouri, where they had
agreed to winter. However unsettled their neu-

trality might have been before, the display of

troops »n their vicinity soon confirmed it; they im-

mediately descended the Mississippi to the Por-

tage de Sieux, from whence they were sent up
the Missouri from Christy's creek. The army was
marched across the countryt towards Pioria, and

on the evening of the 28th, arrived within a few

miles of the old village. That night three men
were sent to discover whether the command of

lieutenant colonel Nicholson had -arrived, and

bearing a letter to that officer, stating my posi-

tion, and calling for such information hi regard

to the enemy as he might possess. During the

night, he descended the Illinois, to my encamp-
ment; and reported to me that the day before, an

attack was made upon his command at PJioTia,
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ntelligent execution of my orders by those offi-

cers to whom I confided the command of de-

tachments and laudable conduct of the officers

and men generally during- the campaign, but

mote particularly on those occasions (not unfre*

qucnt) when it was hoped and believed by all

that the enemy had determined to give us battle.

I am, sir, with high consideration, your humble
servant.

BEN'JAMIN HOWARp.
The hon. John Armstrong'.

P. S. I have delayed the transmission of this

communication until I heard of captain Andre,

Wild was sent across direct from the Kickapoo*
towns to Vincennes—he has reported to me his

safe arrival.

Extract of a letter from Gov. Tompkins to the

Secretary of War.

Jttbamj, December 24, 1813.
" Upon my arrival in this place to day, I was

met by an express bringing despaches of which I

send you a copy.

The express further informs, that on his arrival

at Batavia he learned from major Allen (the con-

tractor's agent at Niagara) and from lieutenant

Loomis, who, with two or three others, had made
their escape, that fort Niagara had been taken

by the British.—The garrison was" surprized.

Captain Leonard (1st regiment of artillery) had
the command, but it is rumored that he was not

in the fort at the time, but with his family some
miles off. What became of the rest of the garri-

son, those who escaped do not know.
In consequence of this information, major gene

ral Hall has been ordered to repair to that fron-

tier with as many of his division as may be neces-

sary to expel or destroy the invaders. The British

have with them a number of Indians, and continue

to sanction their massacres."

Extract of a letter from Brigadier General Timo-
thy Hopkins of the New-York militia, to Dan-
iel D. Tomkins, Commander in Chief, &c.

Head quarters, Buffalo,

December 20, 1814.

I crossed over a little below Lewistown-they have

!• burnt Lewistovvn, and every house from that place

where he had commenced building a fort agieei-

blv to my orders;—however, tin? enemy wis so>n

dispersed by a well directed discharge of mus-
quetry with the 'aid of a six-pounder from two

unfinished blockhouses. It was evident that the

assailants suffered in this attack; but to what ex-

tent, could not be ascertained. None of our men
were killed, and only one wounded. On the 29th,

the mounted troops arrived at Pioria: and so

soon as provisions could he drawn, were march-

ed up the Illinois to the villages at the head of the

lake, which was the direction in which the ene-

my appeared to have retired from Pioria. Upon

my arrival at those villages, I found them desert-

ed. From the examination made by recomioiter-

ing parties, I had no doubt of the Indians having

ascended the Illinois in canoes, which is so situa-

ted from swamps on both banks that it was im-

possible to pursue them by land. The villages

were destroyed, and some property of inconside-

rable amount taken. The army then returned to

Pioria, and remained until the garrison was put

in a state of defence. Shortly after my return, 1

sent a detachment in two armed boats, under the

command of major Christy, in pursuit of the

enemy.
This detachment ascended the Illinois above

the mouth of the Vermillion to the Rapids and

within seventy five miles of Chialgo; but it was

impossible to come up with the Indians, notwith-

standing the great efforts of the commanding offi-

cer and his command. Soon after the departure

of major Christy, major Boone was sent with

about one hundred men in the direction of Rock
river, to examine whether there were any parties

in that quarter. He penetrated the country north-

wardly from Pioria, in my opinion within forty

five miles of Rock river, and reported that there

were several encampments on the Maquoine

which appeared to have been deserted about the

time the army tinned at Pioria. The mounted

troops remained near Pioria from the second un-

til the fifteenth of October, during which time

they were activelv engaged, together with the

United States' infantry, in erecting fort Clarke,

which stands at the lower end of the lake com-

pletely commanding the river. This important

fort was erected under many disadvantages—the

weather being unusually cold for the season,

and without the aid of a single team the timbers

were hauled by the troops a considerable distance

mile in wedth) and rafted

over.

and certainly highly important to the safety of the,

three Territories with the defence ofwhich I have
\

to withio tv

been entrusted.

On the 15th the mounted troops moved from

pioria for the settlements, pursuing generally a

south course until they arrived at Russel on the

21st inst. when the mounted militia, were dis-

charged. The Indian rangers, on the march were

sent across from old Kickapoos town to Vincennes

under the command ofcaptain Andre. The safety

to the frontier which was anticipated from this

movement has been fully realized, and the same

enemy that has kept our exposed settlements un-

der continual apprehensions of danger was com-

pelled to fly before a force in their own conn-

;,t, less than that assigned by the government,

for the immediate defence of the frontier. It is

v'th pleasure I acknowledge the energetic and

! the Tuscarora village is also burnt.

The last express stated, that the enemy were

fortifying on the mountain below Schlosser. The
force of the enemy is differently represented— it

is stated to be from four to eight hundred regu-

lars, and six hundred Indians— it is further stated

that the enemy are still crossing. The force the

enemy can bring is not precisely known, it is pro-

bably from 1500 to 3000, including regulars,

militia and Indians.—Our force is about 200 re-

gulars at fort Niagara, and about 150 near this

place. I have ordered out my brigade to repel

the invasion. I am in hopes of success with the

assistance of the militia of Genessee.

I am respectfully, &c.

TIMOTHY HOPKINS, Brig. Geo,
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(CIRCULAR)
Treatnry Department,

December 17, 1813.

Sir,
An act has been this day passed " laying an

embargo on all ships and vessels in the porta and

harbours of* the United States."

It esfc-nds to all vessels whether cleared or not

cleared, as well coasting vessels asthose engaged

in foreign trade; and also prohibits the landing of

any articles on board of the same. You will per-

mit no vessels of any description to depart from

port until the law shall be transmitted to you,

which will be done with the necessary instruc-

tions, as speedily as possible. From this prohi-

bition are excepted private armed vessels either

of the United States or of nations in amity with

the United States, with their necessary arma-

ment, stores and equipments only; and foreign

vessels with the cargoes they may have on board,

when notified of this act, other than provisions,

military and naval stores, whose officers and

crews shall consist wholly of foreigners belonging

to nations in amity with the United States at the

time of the arrival of such vessels and which shall

not carry any passengers but such as shall have

passports from the government of the United
States.

I am, respectfully, sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. JONES,
Acting secretary of the treasury.

The Collector of the Customs
for the district of

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.

NASHVILLE WHIG EXTRA.
Nashville, {Ten.) Dec. 17, 10 o'clock P. M.
The following letter from colonel Bow-

yer, lieutenant colonel commanding at Mo-
bile, to general F. L. Claiborne, has just

been received by express from the general

to governor Blount.

Mobile; Nov. 26, 1813.

Sir,

I have this moment received a letter

from captain Alexis, commanding the navy

at Mobile Point, stating positively a large

British expedition has arrived at Pensacoia,

consisting of seven sail of vessels and two
bomb vessels; that some of the brigs have

200 men 6n board.

I shall leave this by 12 o'clock for the

Point, with all the troops that I can possi-

bly spare from this post—with the deter-

mination to defend that post to the utmost.

This will leave Mobile weak and exposed.

I have written to lieutenant colonel Russell,

requesting him to fall back to this place

with the 3d regiment. Should he comply
I think we shall be able to save this coun-
try. But should he not feel himself justi-

fied to give Up his present objects, I fear

the whole of this country will be lost.

Should you have an opportunity, pray
write to colonel M^Kee, and give him this

information.

The communication to Pensacoia by land,
is cut off by a large body of Indians.

I am, sir, in great haste, obd't servant.

(Signed) JOHN BOWYER,
Lieut, col. 2d inf. commanding,

Boston % Dec. 31.

The United States frigate Constitution,

captain Stewart, went to sea yesterday with

a fine N. W. wind.

Alexandria^ Dec. 31,

The government it is said have received

information of a contemplated attack on the

southern coast under the command of ad-

miral Cockburn; and as Norfolk is the

most probable place of attack, *as it is the

most exposed, their attention has been di-

rected to that point. A draft of .the Vir-

ginia militia has taken place in 27 counties

for its defence.

LATEST FROM SACKETT's HARBOUR.
New-York, Jan. 3.

Com. Chauncey arrived in this city, and
proceeded this morning on his way to the

seat of government. A gentleman who ac-

companied him from Sackett's Harbour to

this city, informs us that the troops lately

stationed there, were ordered immediately

to join general Wilkinson's army at the

French Mills. The order was grounded on
the expectation of an immediate attack from
the enemy
The gentleman also mentions, that the

largest frigate building at Kingston is

launched.

One hundred waggons have been put in

requisition at Albany and its neighbour-

hood, to convey naval stores to Sackett's

Harbour.

—

Com. Ad.

From the Baltimore Federal Gazette.

By the Bramble, arrived at Annafiolis.

London, JVbv. 3.

DECISIVE DEFEAT OF BONAPARTE,

With the loss of 82,000 men, 180 pieces of

cannon, Leipsig taken, &c.

An officer arrived this morning at the

office of lord Castlereagh, with despatches

from sir C. Stewart and lord Cathcart

—

They announce that on the 16th ult. there

were two battles fought; one between gene-

ral Blucher and Ney ; the other between Bo-

naparte and the prince of Schwartzenberg.
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First battle— After a hard and sangui-

nary action, which continued for some
hours, Ney was defeated with the loss of
12,000 men.
Second battle—This battle, fought on

the same day as the first, was equally well

contested and bloody. But at length Buo-
naparte succeeded in breaking through the

centre of the prince of Schwartzenberg's
army by bringing up the whole of his caval-

ry, under Murat. The allies then brought

up their reserve and drove Buonaparte back

upon the point he occupied before he pierc-

ed the prince of Schwartzenberg's centre

—The battle terminated at night, and both

armies remained in sight of each other,

without either having gained any material

advantage—On the 17th October they pre-

pared for the more important battle that

was to take place on the next day.

Third battle—On the 18th the allies

having collected and concentrated all their

forces under the crown prince and Blu-

cher, and the prince of Schwartzenberg,
attacked Buonaparte in all his positions

—

He fought with the determination, the

desperation, that a man may be supposed

to have, who feels that his crown perhaps

depends on the issue of the conflict—But
his obstinancy, his talents, his skill, were
unavailing. He was defeated with the loss

of 40,000 men, and nearly 200 pieces of

cannon.

Lei/isig Stormed.—Without giving the

enemy a day's respite, the allies advanced

to Leipsig the day after their glorious vic-

tory, and after a most bloody resistance

took it by storm, with 30,000 prisoners, a

great number of cannon, ammunition wag-
gons, See.

Thus in four days, Buonaparte's army
was reduced one half, a more rapid and

enormous loss than he sustained in the same
space of time even in his calamitous cam-
paign in Russia.

Lost on the 16th, by Ney, 12,000

on the 1 8th, by Buonaparte in

person, 40,000

on the 19th, storming Leipsig, 30,000

Total loss, 82,000.

Driven from Leipsick, Bonaparte at-

tempted to retreat by Erfurth, the direct

road to the Rhine. He failed—the road

was already occupied by his conquerors.

His retreat to Erfurth was cut off. He
then, with the wreck and remnant of his

army, took the road towards Brunswick,
thus removing further from his resources

and his reinforcements. The allies were in

pursuit of him, and he is destined, we trust,

to experience fresh disasters and defeats.

May we not now retort upon him his own
words, and say, " Surely the finger of Pro-

vidence is here."

Of the officers that fell on either side we
have no detailed account. The following

French generals are named—Macdonald,

Southam, and Poniatowski were made pri-

soners. Regnier, Lauriston, Bertrand, Va-
larey, and Brune, killed. The king of

Soxony has been rescued from the tyrant's

yoke, with all his court.

All the Saxons and Bavarians, and Wir-
temberg troops came over to the allies. Bo-

naparte narrowly escaped; he fled from

Leipsick two hours only before the allies

entered it.

The Park and Tower guns were fired

at 1 1 o'clock. The bells are ringing while

we are writing this; illuminations, we sup-

pose, will follow.

Dresden is reported to have been entered

on the 18th.

The royal family of Saxony were taken

in a charge headed by the crown prince.

The number of French generals killed,

wounded and taken amount to 20.

Poniatowsky was drowned in attempting

to escape across the Saale.

Bonaparte escaped with about as few at-

tendants as he had when he ran away from

his army in Ruosia.

The foregoing glorious information was

communicated to the public, in a letter to

the lord mayor, also by a bulletin issued

from the foreign office; and in the course of

the day, the official particulars were publish-

ed.

" A messenger from the Elbe is just ar-

rived, with an account of a fresh victory,

gained on the 23d ult. over the enemy.
« They lost 5,000 men made prisoners,

25 general officers, and 40 pieces of cannon.

'J" his is supposed to be a victory over Da-

voust. This intelligence comes also from the

Weser as well as the Elbe." Globe, 2d edit.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut

street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,

payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement

of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months

in advance. It will be delivered in the city and

environs of Philadelphia on the day ofpublication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant suh»

scribers.
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and
duty of a Wise people to discourage and restrain it.— Washington.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.

DOMESTIC.

The communications from lord Castle-

reagh, the British secretary of state for fo-

reign affairs, to our cabinet, and the answer

of Our secretary of state to it, will be found in

the columns of our next number of the Mes-
senger—From these, and from the presi-

dent's message which accompanied them to

congress, each reader will no doubt form an

opinion fer himself of the likelihood of peace

"according to his way of thinking, his wishes,

his hopes, or his apprehensions; yet it may
not be unpleasing to him to hear the senti-

ments upon that occasion of others: and we
will offer him those which strike us as the

most probable conclusions we have been able

to draw from those documents. He who
thinks as we do upon the subject will feel

himself bound in conscientious duty to deli-

ver his opinion in order that it may go as far

as it can in preventing the mischiefs of spe-

culation to winch the sanguine newly en

gendered hopes respecting a peace ma,
give rise. A pretty general solicitude for a

successful issue to the negotiation lias dis-

played itself on all sides. Of all those who
wish for that event none more ardently de-

sire it than we do; but it is because we are

conscious of that, and at the same time
aware of the bent which the inclinations of

the heart give to the judgment, that we are

more than usually scrupulous in weighing
the presumptions on both sides, and anxious
to prevent others from yielding too much
to the suggestions of the will at the expense
of reason and probability.

When we had recovered from the sudden
tumult of joy with which the first indistinct

intelligence of the arrival of lord Castle-

reagh's letter overwhelmed us—when, to

speak figuratively, the storm of our emo-
tions being lulled, the little bark of our un-
detstanding began to right, and the waves
subsiding, left us to calm reflection, we be-
gan to doubt whether we had not rather

overrated the grounds of our transport, in

common with our fellow citizens, who
VOL.1.

"* —'•-.<-

H

seemed to be very sanguine in their expec-

tations; and, on separating, comparing, and
combining, in every form of which they

were susceptible, all the circumstances, past

and present, which relate to the subject, we
could not help feeling our hopes rather

abated; and, earnestly wishing to " have

grounds more relative," we determined to

a; least suspend our judgment till the pub-

lication of the authentic documents should

enable us to see further into the business.

—Those documents have been published,

and we confess that they leave our hopes of

a peace just where they found it.

It will be remembered that we have from
the very outset expressed our want of faith

in the mediation of Russia. We gave our
reasons for that incredulity*—and the sub-

sequent transactions convince us that we
were then pretty nearly correct, and that

between Great Britain's lofty rejection of

the emperor of Russia's offer of mediation

in the case of France, and the milder tone

of her refusal in the case of the United
Slates, there is no otfier difference than that

which might be expected from the differ-

ence of the relations which Britain andt

Russia bore to each other at that time and
at this. The rejection in the one case and
the refusal in the other are essentially the

same, though they vary in the manner

—

the one was fortiter in re, the other is sua-

viter in modo.

Let us then examine lord Castlereagjh's

letter and see what new door has been
thrown open to pacification that was not just

as open before!—In estimating the value of

that document, the Russian mediation is in

truth to be taken as so much minus, to speak

algebraically—or must be placed on the

other side of the equation: for considering

the amount ofthe proposition it contains, the

letter and the courtly freightage of it across

the Atlantic, seems to be a complimentary

emollient—a respectful tribute even to the

slightest hint from an ally whose power is

too great to be slighted, and whose fidelity-

is not to be doubted, rather than an oblation

on the altar of peace. At the same time

* See nages \7 and 36.
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there is not a word in the letter to authorise

the supposition that the emperor of Russia

himself ever expressed a wish upon

th< subject to his Britannic majesty's mi-

nister.

But what is the amount of the professions

of the British cabinet conveyed in this let-

ter?—*« The British goverBirieht is willing

to enter into discussion with the govern-

ment of America for the conciliatory ad-

justment of the differences subsisting be-

tween the two states with an earnest desire

on their part to bring ti:cm to a favourable

issiK 1

, upon principles of perfect reciprocity

consistent ivitk the established maxims

of public law, and the marii'mie rights of

Great Britain"

Now if lord Ca?tlereagh, or the much
more competent Mr. Canning, or any other

subtile casuist in Great Britain or America,

can show that this proposition holds out a

ray of promise or of hope more than can be

found in the diplomatic correspondence of

Mr.Erskine or Mr. Jackson with our govern-

ment, we shall confess to him at onceour gra-

titude and our surprise. In the words printed

in italics we find the most broad provision

made by the British ministers for the main-

tenance of the two great points which they

maintain in contravention of the rights which

buv government have taken post upon as their

motive for going to war. The management
of the British cabinet on this occasion sug-

gests to us a multitude of thoughts to which

we will not now give utterance. There need-

ed not all the form and show, and pompous
seeming of a special cartel, to grace the re-

petition of terms which had been many-

times before repeated: nor do we see any

substantial purpose it could be expected to

answer to the British ministry, if not, as we
have already hinted, to smooth down the

refusal to treat in Russia, and to enable the

ministry to foiostall the attacks of the mino-

rity in parliament, now weaker in all proba-

bility than ever, and to deprive it of a topic

which it would not fail to turn to its advan-

tage.

From these terms to which she obsti-

nately adhered in the most dangerous and

alarming crisis of her history, Great Britain

will not be likely now to recede.—Let it be

considered, too, that war had not then been

declared against her, nor had the breach

between the two countries been then widen-

ed by acts of mortal hostility on either side.

The question, therefore, comes to this, has

-.he magnanimity enough to make conces-

sions at this day of her potency,which in her

exorbitant and unbending pride she then dis-

dained to make?—and if not, is our govern-
ment prepared to lower its demands in pro-
portion as Britain grows more confident in
her strength?

It is not a very flattering indication, either,

of the pacific views of the parties, that a

proposal for, or an offer of a suspension of
hostilities—an armistice—makes no part of
this correspondence—On the contrary, it

would seem from the president's message,
as if he secretly thought as we do respect-

ing the issue of this new train of negotiation*;

for he recommends to congress, very wisely
too, vigorous preparations for carrying on
the war.

It appears to us that out of the chaos
which has rested for so many years upon
the face of Europe, that quarter of the globe
will soon rise in an entirely renovated shape.
The primary object of the allied powers
being accomplished, their next step will be
to reseat that harrassed portion of the earth,

as nearly as may be, in its old posture, and as

nearly as they can to establish a balance of
power. In the mean time England, assured
of the alliance of the whole for the time
being, and afterwards of one halt of it for

ever, will be naturally disposed to postpone
a permanent settlement with this country^

till nothing practical will be left to contend
for;—she will lay upon her oars, as the say-

ing is; she will take her leisure, and vex us
as much as she can; adding, no doit, all the

time to the incalculable expenditure induc-

ed by her European wars, and insensible to

every thing but the gratification of her pride

and the manifestation of her power.

CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.
Continued from page 245.

By an accident, to account for which in

this place would be but a waste of time and
words, a dislocation has occurred in our

congressional series. Though brought up
in our last number to the last day of De-
cember some proceedings which took place

on the 28th were omitted. We take the

earliest occasion of repairing the error.

In the house of representatives on Thurs-

day the 28th December, two resolutions of

considerable importance were offered by

Mr. Hanson, a member of Maryland. They
were in the following words:

1. Resolved, That the president be, and he is

hereby requested to communicate to this house

any information in his possession, and which it

may not be improper to divulge, in relation to the
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omission or refusal of the French government to

accredit the minister plenipotentiary sent by the

United States to that court, or of his reception, if

accredited, of the time when he was so accredit-

ed, and of the progress of his negotiation.

2. Resolved, That ,the president be, and he is

hereby requested to cause to be laid before this

house, any correspondence with, or communica-

tion in writing from the late minister of France,

resident at Washington, on or about the 14th of

June 1809, or subsequently with his successor,

M. Serrurier, prescribing or declaring the terms

and conditions upon which their sovereign would

consent to treat of amity and commerce with the

United States, if any such correspondence or

communication be in the possession of the execu-

tive; and if none such be in the possession of the

executive, that the president be, and he is here-

by requested to inform this house, unless the pub-

lie interest forbid such disclosure, whether there

has not been such a correspondence or communi-
cation, which was withdrawn from the archives

of the department of state, and if so, ivlien and

?ioxv the same was so withdrawn.

Mr. Hanson prefaced these resolutions

with a speech, in which after stating that,

with the exception of one subject, there

was no information in the power of the exe-

cutive more important than that which his

resolution purported to require, and which

therefore he thought ought to be called for as

early as possible. He said that as the ground

of his first resolution he took that passage in

the president's message which recommended
the adoption of legal provisions for recipro-

cating the admission into our porls of the

vessels of friendly nations, who admit within

their waters our public and private armed
vessels—a proposition which he considered

as rendering the adoption of that resolution

as, not merely proper, but absolutely neces-

sary. Although the word France was not

men'4 )ned in it, he said that this part of the

message evidently related, exclusively to that

government, its dependencies and allies; and
that proposition hud been referred to a special

committee. As, in his judgment, an alliance

essentially in fact, though not in form, ex-

isted between this country and France, he
wished, before the cords which bind us to-

gether, are drawn closer, that congress might
be enabled to legislate intelligently and with

wisdom on that subject.

Mr. Hanson said that, after the very mor-
tifying disclosure of facts in resrAxt to our
relations with Fiance, it would not be dis-

puted in that house, that many humiliating

injuries had been heaped by her chief on
this country; that he had surprised, seized

and confiscated millions of our property
perfidiously drawn within his grasp—and
that, to so vast an amount that (to use the

words of our owiv minister^ its very magni-

tude destroyed all hopes of its restitution.

To say nothing of the very alarming evils

which might ensue from the admission of

French vessels of war, and privateers into

our ports, it was proper that the house be-

fore legislating on the subject, should be
distinctly apprised of the state of our rela-

tions with France.

As to the second of his resolutions he
was content to let it rest on its intrinsic

merits. At the same time, holding himself

bound to prove, if the house would let him,

all the material facts connected with the sub-

ject.

Mr. Grosvenor called for the yeas and
nays on the question of considering, which
being taken there appeared

For considering the resolutions 128

Against it 21
Mr. Eppes, of Va. proposed to have the

resolutions laid on the table and printed,

not from any objection he had to calling for

the information they required, but from a
wish to examine at leisure the language of

them, and ascertain whether it was as deco-

rous as it became one branch of the govern-

ment to use to another, which could not be
judged of on a casual hearing of them. He
felt no hesitation, he said, in voting for the

object of the resolutions, being convinced

that the government would not, on this or

any other occasion, shrink from a full ex-
amination of its conduct in relation to our
foreign concerns. It possessed no secrets

with the people, except so far as temporary
secrecy on particular points might be de-

manded by the public good. He did not

mean to enter into jja discussion of these

resolutions; but he believed that since the

last session of congress, no correspondence
of an unfriendly kind had passed between
the resident minister from France and our
government; nor had any correspondence

during that period been withdrawn from the

department of state.

As to the first resolution Mr. Eppes said

that our minister to FVance had been as far

received and accredited as possible in the

absence of the executive of France from the

seat of government—The constituted au-

thorities of that nation, had expressed their

satisfaction at the appointment of Mr. Craw-
ford, and nothing* had arisen to authorise

a suspicion that he had not been respectful-

ly treated.

Mr. Hanson assented to the course pro-

posed by Mr. Eppes; and said that his object

was to ascertain distinctly from the execu-

tive the present state of our relations with

France, which* seemed to him to be covered
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with an impenetrable veil. Should the se-

cond resolution be adopted, he would be

able to establish the fact, that a letter of a

most insolent nature had been addressed by

the French minister to this government,
reflecting on the honour, independence and
sovereignity of this nation, requiring of the

government, before any steps were taken

towards the formation of a treaty of amity and

commerce, that we should make sacrifices

of the most dishonourable nature; that we
should accede to a most oppressive system

of policy, for the purpose of conciliating ihe

favour of the tyrant of Frances He would
establish to the satisfaction of the house,

that in consequence of the reception of that

letter, which had been translated for the

perusal of the secretary of state, and by him
laid before the president, a message had
been sent to a gentleman in the neighbour-

hood of the residence of the French minis-

ter, requesting him to take back that letter,

which he peremptorily refused to do—that

in consequence of the failure of this appli-

cation, the secretary of the treasury (now
one of our envoys to St. Petersburg) went

to Baltimore, and in person solicited the

French minister to take back that letter

which he declined to do:—-that the secretary

of state had addressed a letter to monsieur

Turreau, inviting him to the seat of govern-

ment, wnich invitation he declined accept-

ing:—That the secretary of legation, M.
De Cave, being on a visit to Washington,

was applied to, to withdraw that letter which

he declined to do, saying that it had been

duly enrolled in the archives of state and
transmitted to his master.

Mr. Hanson reminded the house that at

that time a minister from Great Britain

charged with an important negotiation, was

on his way to this country; and that with

him a controversy arose, which terminated

in the abrupt dismission of that minister.

The point which Mr. Hanson said he should

prove, and for which he would wish to have

the letter in question before the house was

that the letter remained on the file o^the

office of state, and was never withdrawn till

the British minister was dismissed. If it

was untrue that such a letter had been re-

ceived, Mr. H. said, the nation ought to be

informed of it.

Mr.Eppes said that lie had seen a great deal

in the public prints about Turreau's letter:

and whether such a letter had been written

or not, he did not undertake to say: But

that no such letter was now, or ever had

been on the files of the department of state

he knew to be a fact. If such a letter had

been addressed to Mr. Robert Smith, while
secretary of state, it was an insult to him1

as an individual and not to the government
The motion for laying the resolutions on

the table was agreed to.

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION.
On Wednesday, 5th January, 1814. Mr

Jackson, of Virginia, offered sundry resolu-

tions to the house of representatives, which
he had proposed in the last session, as

amendments to the constitution, authorising

congress to lay certain duties on goods ex-

ported from any state—to make roads in

any state—to make canals, with the consent

of the state—^and to establish a national

bank with branches.

They were ordered to lie on the table.

MILITIA AND GOVERNOR CHITTENDEN.
On Thursday, the 6th. Four resolutions

were, after some preliminary remarks, offer-

ed to the house by Mr. Sharp, of Kentucky.
They were as follows:

1. Resolved, That the militia of any of these
United States, or the territories thereof, when
lawfully employed in the service of the United
States, are subject to the same roles and articles

of war as the troops of the United States.

2. Jiesolved, That every person, not subject to
the rules and articles, who shall procure or entice

a soldier in the service of the United States to

desert, is guilty of an infraction of the laws of the
United States and subject to punishment.

3. Resolved, That his excellency Martin Chit-

tenden, governor of the state of Vermont, by is-

suing his proclamation, dated at Montpelier, on
the 10th of November, in the year 1813, did en-

tice soldiers in the service of the United States to

desert—Therefore,
4. Resolved, That the president of the United

States be, and he is hereby requested, to instruct

the attorney general of the United States t© insti-

tute a prosecution against the said Martin Chit-

tenden.

These resolutions were thought by Mr.
Fisk, a member from Vermont, objec-

tionable on several grounds.—He thought

the governor's proclamation unjustifiable—

but if it was illegal, the proper tribunal was
the courts of law. By pa -sing these resolu-

tions the house would find the governor

guilty before trial, and either prejudice the

jury against him, or excite sympathies in

his favour, either of which would be impro-

per. He moved that they should lie upon

the table.

Mr. Grosvenor said that if the mover
would so modify his resolutions as to direct

a prosecution to be instituted against Mr.
Chittenden, without expressing any opinion

of his guilt, he would be in their favour:

because in that case the important question

between the eastern governors and the pre-
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sident upon the subject of the militia would

be put at rest by a judicial decision.

The resolutions were then ordered to lie

on the table.

pacification.

This day the president transmitted to con-

gress for its information, a letter from lord

Castlereagh, the British secretary of state

for foreign affairs, to our secretary of state,

together with the answer of the latter. The

reader will find these letters and the mes-

sage that accompanied them in the docu-

ments.

POST OFFICE.

Friday, Jan. 1th. The following resolution

was offered to the adoption ©f the house by

Mr. Ingersoll, of Pensylvania.

¥ Resolved* That a committee be appointed to

inquire into the expediency of revising the laws

regulating the general post office establishment

in the United States, and of so amending them as

to render them more conformable than they are at

present to the principles of the constitution, as

regards the appointments to office under that

establishment.

This motion Mr. Ingersoll prefaced by

several apposite remarks. It had often been

urged by many respectable men, as a fault

in the constitution, that the executive chief

magistrate was entrenched behind too for-

midable a barrier of patronage and influence

—yet that magistrate could make hardly an

appointment without submitting the nomi-
nation to an ordeal in the senate. The war

department, could not make an officer with-

out the intervention of the senate—neither

could the navy department—And within a

few years, a provision had been made and

carried into effect for depriving the secreta-

ry of the navy of the privilege he had before

enjoyed of appointing pursers at his will,

without a ratification by the senate

number of his subalterns had been increas-

ing till they had reached three thousand
persons, who, under another head of that

department and another order of things,

might be planted as the worst of emissaries
for the worst of purposes, over the United
States. • Mr. Ingersoll disavowed any inten-

tion to say that this great trust had been
abused in practice by its present inctii bent,

but would say that if no abuses had taken
place, that gentleman was purer than any
man he (Mr. I.) had ever known, or heard,

or read of. The patronage of the postmaster

general was not confined to the appointment
of inferior deputies, but extended to the gift

ofplaces (unfortunately too seductive) which
were better worth having than any one of

the stations occupied by the secretaries in

the cabinet of the executive. Without any
view to implicate the general post office irt

culpability at present, Mr. Ingersoll appre-

hended that other times might -come, when
senators and other elevated men might be

perverted from their duty by the hope that

a postmaster might be prevailed upon to

translate them from their public offices, to

others of less dignity and more emolument
It appeared to Mr. I. that unless some reme-
dy were applied to this evil, and that without

delay, the country wouid be in danger of a

new order of Jesuits with an unlimitted ge-
neral at their head to dictate his orders and

enforce them under all the pains and penal-

ties of removal from their deputations. All

Mr. I. required wa • that the post office esta-

blishment should be put oy a footing with

all the other departments of the general go-

vernment as soon as possible.

After an attempt to refer the resolution

to a standing committee on post offices, and
another to have the resolution laid on the

table, both of which were negatived, the vote

If, then, neither the president, nor any of of the house on the resolution was taken

the executive secretaries possess such an

extent of irresponsible patronage, was ;
t

consistent with the principles of the consti-

tution that the head of the general post

office should be allowed without control, ap-

peal, or question, to command the pervices

of a band of agents of no less than three

theasand individuals distributed throughout

the continent? The principle of rotation in of-

fice, though not embodied in our constitu-

tion, was held sacred by many: and it was
not the least alarming feature of the abuse

complained of that the gentleman now pre-

siding over the general post office depart-

ment has remained at that post for several

years—nearly four several presidential

terms of office; during which time the

and carried by seventy-three against fifty-

three. In consequence of which a commit-
tee was appointed.

FURLOUGHS FROM THE ARMY.
On the same day a resolution was offered

by Mr. Grosvenor 10 the following effect:

.Resolved, That the committee on military af-

fairs be instructed to inquire into the acts, rules
and regulations, by which furloughs and leave
of absence from the armies of the United States
are procured by the officers thereof: and whether
such acts, rules and regulations ought to be alter-

ed, revised or amended; and that"they have leav«
to report by bill or otherwise.

This motion was grounded on a report

which Mr. G. believed to be true, that an
army of the enemy was lying contiguous to

our forces which were subject every hour
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to an attack from it; and that one of our

forts had been surprised and taken by the

enemy, in the absence of its commander

—

If on inquiry it should turn out that the cap-

ture of the fort was o -zing to want of offi-

cers, it would be a proper object of inquiry

why there had not been a sufficient number
of officers there. If it was owing to the ab-

sence of the commanding officer alone, then

there must have been a deficiency in subor-

dinate officers. Indeed so many officers had

left the army that those who remained were
saddled with extreme duty. Under these

circumstances, and as our army was more
than ever it had been exposed, an inquiry

ought to take place whether there h> any

abuse in furloughs—whether officers are

absent without legal grounds. Mr. G. said

his object was only an inquiry, which might
be of service and could not possibly produce
any injurious effect.

To this it was objected by Mr. Troup,
that the resolution trenched upon the pre-

rogative of the president, who was vested

with power to remove any officer that was
guilty of misconduct.

Mr. Grosvcnor owned that the president

was commander in chief of the forces, but

congress had the power to establish rules

and regulations for their government.-—
They had made the existing rules; but the

question was whether those were sufficient.

The resolution was ordered to lie on the

table—and it was agair. taken into conside-

tion on the lOUi and agreed to.

Several matters of considerable impor-

tance were started'and occasioned conversa-

tions of much spirit and animation; as they

were all postponed for further considera-

tion, we have purposely omitted them till we
can present all the respective discussions

upon them entire, and along with them, if

possible, the final result. It being our plan

to exempt our readers as much as possible

from the inconvenience and confusion ac-

casioned by exactly following the desultory

course of the proceedings in congress and

giving the same subject matter in detached

fragments scattered through the woik at a

distance perhaps of many pages from each

other. The system we have laid down and

•mean as far as possible to adhere to, is lo

let the report of a proceeding await the de

cision upon it, and then give a condense;

account of all the arguments without oniit-

ing a single member of them.

FREE SHIPS FREE GOODS.
To the Editor of the American Messenger.
Sir, I observe in the Democratic Press of

New Year's day, an article giving the his-

torical account from Smollet's continuation
of Hume's history of the debates in Eng-
land, on the subject of free ships free goods,
in the year 1739.

It is too much the fashion for party writ-

ers, who disapprove of the present war, and
the measures of administration, to observe
snecrmgly, that the people of Kentucky and
the north western borders, must be greatly

interested about free trade and sailor's

rights! I hope they are. I hope there is yet
enough of American feeling in this country
to induce every true American to be greatly

interested in preventing the oppression of
his fellow countrymen, whether they be far-

mers on the frontier of the tvest^ or sailors

contributing to the safety and prosperity of

the eastern division of our continent. Such
sneers recoil on these who make them; and
induce no slight suspicion that they cannot
be the effect of honest feelings toward a
common national interest.

But it is of great importance in the pre-

sent state of our national controversies to

show; that the principle we fight for is not

chimerical—that free ships, free goods,
is the maritime law of the civilized world

—

that we greatly suffer by the breach of it—

•

and that however it may be regarded bj the

friends of Great Britain, whether in Europe
or in this country, Great Britain herself, has

never expressed stronger feelings of indig-

nation, than when the principle in question

was violated in her own case.

In addition to the quotation from Smol-
let, made in the Democratic Press, I pre-

sent to the reader the following passages

from Belsham and Russel, the two popular

historians of the period, whose works are

common among ourselves.

V The chief article of the convention provided,

tha\ the king of Spain should pay to the subjects

ofGteat Britain the sum of ninety -five thousand
poundx sterling, by way of indemnification for

their lo\ses, in consequence of the seizures made
by the gWda-costaS. This was in effect, acknow-
ledging" tb> injustice of those seizures; but as no
provision u\s made against future violences, the

grand quest fan, " whether British vessels, navi-

gating the American seas, should be any where,

or under any cirvumstanccs, subject to search?"
being left to be discussed by a congress, the in-

terests of the country were supposed to be be-

trayed, and the whole nation was thrown into a

ferment Petitions against the convention were
sent, from all the principal trading towns in the

kingdom, and the universal outcrv was ** A FREE
SEA, OR A AVAR!" Walpole found himself un-

der the necessity of resigning, or of yielding to
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the voice of the multitude; and the king ofSpain,

by neglecting to pav the stipulated sum at the

appointed day, furnished him with a decent pre-

text for declaring war, without abandoning his

pacific principles. On the contrary he affirmed,

that the convention-treaty would have been attend-

ed with all the advantages that could be procured

by the most successful war; and that future ages

would do justice to the counsels that produced it."

" When the terms of the convention were com-

municated to the parliament, which met Febru-

ary 2, 1739, it was treated with the most poign-

ant contempt and ridicule. It was asserted by the

opposition, that Spain, so far from giving up her

groundless and unjuslifiabk claim of visiting and

searching British ships sailing to and from British

plantations, openly insisted upon it as a matter of

right; for it was merely the differences which

had arisen in the exercise of this pretended right

and not the>ight itself which they had submitted

to discussion. So that the undoubted and indis-

putable rights of England, and the insolent usur-

pations of Spain, were referred to the mediation

of plenipotentiaries, as resting upon the same
basis of equality."

I hope after this account from historians

whose impartiality on the present occasion

cannot be impeached, that we slrall possess

something like a reply to the sneerers about

sailor's rights, and that a citizen on land

-may be allowed to feel interest for the

rights of a fellow citizen at sea.

I have had occasion in my time to look

into some of the books relating to the law

of nature and nations that lawyers usually

quote. I believe for a long time before

Vattel and Bynkershoeck, the principle

that free ships made free goods, was the

common law of maritime nations I men-

tion those two writers, because I understand

they are usually considered as opposed to

this doctrine. If they are so, they are very

inconsistent. Vattel, who was in England

when he wrote, and under English preju-

dices, is compelled to acknowledge over and

over, that th-c shift of a nation (whether

mercantile or otherwise, for no distinction

is made) is the territory of a nation. I refer

to his discussion on the rights of children

born on shipboard, Book I. chap. 19. sect.

816. It is easy at once to see, that the full

and repeated admission of this principle,

precludes all idea of the right of search;

and no writer who admits the one, can rea-

sonably pretend to establish the other.

Bynkershoeck, in \the passage where he

treats of the right of search, defends it only,

so far as i* necessary to ascertain the cha-

racter of the vessel, whether neutral or not.

Hence, it follows, that when the inspected

documents of cargo, clearly show that the

vessel is of neutral character, any further

search would contravene the law of nations

on the subject of maritime rights and pri-

vileges.

These two authors are usually cited as
opposed to the principle in question, with
what justice, let those determine who will

be:at the trouble of examining the passages
above referred to.

Puffendorf has nothing to the purpose;
and Grotius Who had the controversy with
Sclden, and who defended the mare liberum^

against English pretensions, and the mart
ciausum ofthat arrogant nation, cannot sure-

ly be enlisted in favour of the modern Eng-
lish doctrine: though I acknowledge the
controversy between these two writers on
that occasion is not directly in point.

Grotius, somewhere in the beginning of
his book on the law of war and peace, de-
clares, that we ought reasonably to consider
as a part of the law of nature and nations,
that principle or practice, which the civiliz-

ed naticms of the earth, or a great majority
of them, have adopt'td or pursued; and I
think he gives us about a dozen ancient au-
thorities or illustrations of this point; which
I allow do not greatly add to the force or
clearness of it. Still the position is mani-
festly a reasonable one.

A fortiori, as the lawyers say, any prin-

ciple or practice that has been adopted by
the civilized nations of the modern world,

not merely by accident, or occasionally, but
after great reflection, and a deliberate view"

of the subject; and in recent times also;

and at the hazard of war, in consequence of
adopting it, must be considered as a part of

the law of nations.

I state then without fear of contradiction,

that the maritime principle of free sHirs,
free goods, is, and since the year 17S0,

has been a part of the maritime law of na-

tions. Not loosely, fortuitously, or occasion-

ally adopted, but deliberately.

This principle was regularly proposed at

that time by the empress of Russia, as a
principle that ought to oe solemnly adopted

as a part of the national law of Europe. She
proposed it to every maritime power in Eu-
rope, to France, to Sweden, to Denmark, to

Prussia, to the United Provinces, to Portu-

gal, and to Great Britain.

By all these powers, it was formally and

solemnly acceded to, except by Great Bri-

tain, and by Great Britain it was not denied

in form; and on that occasion it was acceded

to in practice.

But Great Britain had already not merely
acceded to it, but had gone to. war with

Spain in defence of it, and broke the con-

vention of Paidsj because it was not then
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insisted on by her own minister. In Dods-

ley's Annual Register for the year 1780,

will be found, all die public documents re-

lating to the famous armed neutrality,
established for the purpose of defending by

force the principle offree shifts, free godd$.
t

they adopted in theory.

Hence it has boon adopted in modern

times, by every maritime nation of the ci-

vilized world, not excepting Great Britain

herself. Hence it is a law of nations. Hence,

we have a right of insisting that it is so, if

we suffer by its infringements of making it

a cause of war.

I know it is said by the British partisans,

that since the year 1730, many of the na-

tions of Europe, have in treaties with Great

Britain renounced this, and allowed the

tight of search. The answer is obvious, any

person having a right may renounce it if

he chooses, in Whole or in part, for the -pre-

sent, for a limited period or for ever. I may
give up my right of Action under the laws

of the community in which I reside; thai

docs not annihil tte the law; it does not abro-

gate the general principle. It does not effect

the rights of others. Such are the views of

A READER.

PEACE.
EXTRACT FROM Mil. GILES'S LETTER.
" The federalists, whilst they profess a

great desire for peace, unceasingly charge

the government with acting under French

influence, without the smallest pretext, as

far as lean judge,for the charge. Can this

be a peace measure ? The British govern-

ment is certainly under strong impressions,

that the charge is true; and the oftencr it is

repeated the greater tendency it will have

to strengthen the conviction. One object ol

the war on the part of Great Britain being

to relieve us from this influence, by beating

us out of it; any course of proceeding which

would tend to confirm that conviction, could

not certainly tend to produce peace. One
other expedient adopted by the federalists

to produce peace, is to deny the administra-

tion all the means of carrying on the war

successfully. The expedient, whilst it might

effect a triumph over their opponents, at

the expense of the honour and interests of

the country, and perhaps a loss pj" the go-

vernment, certainly would not have any

tendency to procti ; surely not an

honourable peace. The republican party, at

• east the administration, apprehensive

>;er to its power from a protracted war,

mfest such a solicitude for peace, thai

icdients resorted to, for that object

are disrespected, even by the peace party

itself. If the real object of the federal party

was to obtain an honourable peace, and not a

triumph over their opponents, after their

opponents have manijestsd an unequivocal

solicitude for /icacc; they could not ration-

ally address their measures to the admini-

stration, to" produce a disposition in it for

peace; because that disposition already ex-

ists superabundantly. But their measures
should be addressed to the British govern-
ment, and should be of a character to in-

duce a correspondent disposition for peace
on its part. If they should produce that ef-

fect, peace would be the immediate conse-

quence. What measures should these be r

Men and money. No substitute*, howeve?
plausabje and ingenious, will answer the

object. Destroy her armies in Canada. She
is weak in population, compared with rival

nations, and strong in all other resources,

Strike her where she is weak, and she will

feel the blow. Her haughtiness, her pride,

her spirit of dominion, are sufficient guaran-
tees; then she will present to you in Canada
her most vulnerable points—avail yourselves

of her indiscretions; and then, and not till

then, you will have peace. Although the

measures pursued by the federalists, would
justify the application of these observations

to the whole party; yet I believe only a

small portion of the party in their hearts

approve of them. It is one of the greatest

evils, arising from an extreme state of par-

tics, that the most violent and indiscreet

dictate the counsels for the whole party.

With parties, profession and zeal, are al-

ways more influential, than wisdom and mo-
deration. Hence, the errors and excess of

parries. Surely the great body of federalists

must know by this lime, whatever scruples

they might have had about the poiicy of

commencing the war, fur its continuance

Grrjat Britain is altogether in the wrong.
What a glorious opportunity is now oftVrcd

them, of a magnanimous sacrifice of party

feelings upon the altar of public good! How
honourable, how exalted, would be the patri-

otism of such a self-denial! Hew happy for

the n lion, would be the union of all heads,

and of all hearts in the vigorous prosecution

of the war! How speedy, how honourable,

would be the peace, produced by so noble

an effort? Why then can it not be made!
Why cannot we landsmen imitate the glo-

rious and exalte i example set us by our

patriotic, heroic and gallant tars, who mag-
nanimously forget every other considera-

tion, in the recollection and love ol their

country, and their own honour! Why cannot
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we on all occasions, like them, make a

« long pull, a strong pull, and a pull al-

togtther!"

GENERAL M'CLURE's ADDRESS
TO THE PUBLIC.

The late descent of the enemy on our

frontier, and the horrid outrages commit-

ted on our defenceless inhabitants by Blu-

ish allies, being laid to my misconduct as

commanding officer of the American forces

on sis frontier, and although my conduct

has been approved by the secretary at war

the commander in chiel of this state, and

by major general Harrison before his depar-

ture, still I deem it a duty which I owe to

my own reputation, in order to put a stop to

the evil reports which are propagated against

me, without knowing my orders, or the

means which I had in my power to execute

them, to give a brief statement of my most

prominent acts since I have had the honour

of so important a command. On my arrival

at Fort George, and previous to the depar-

ture of general Wilkinson with his army
from that post, I suggested to the general

the necessity of marching out against the

enemy at Cross Roads and Four Mile

Creek; that his army with the addition of

my militia, were sufficient to take or destroy

all the British forces in that neigbourhood,

which wo dd leave nothing more for the

militia to do than to protect and keep in or-

der the inhabitants of that part of the pro-

vince, as otherwise our frontier would be

liable to be invaded. This proposition, how-

ever, was not agreed to, as the general's in-

structions were of a different nature. The
general left with me colonel Scott and 800

regulars, who were to remain until I con-

sidered my force sufficient to hold the fort

without them; when they were to march to

Sackett's Harbour.

About the 12th of Oct. the British army
commenced their retreat towards the head

of the lake. I issued orders for my militia

to pursue, which was promptly obeyed.

We advanced as far as the twelve mile

creek, and within a short distance of the

enemy's rear guard, when colonel Scott

sent an express requesting me to return,

and said that he would abandon the fort next

day, and march with his troops to Sackett's

Harbour, and at the same time detained my
provision and ammunition waggons, which

compelled me to abandon the further

pursuit of the enemy, and induced them
to make a stand on the heights of Bur-

lington. I was then left with about 1000

effective militia in Fort George, and 250

Indians, a force not more than sufficient to

•arrison that post. On the arrival of gen.
Harrison's army, I was elated with the

prospect of uniting our forces, of driving

the enemy from Burlington, taking posses-

ion of that post, and giving peace to the

Upper Province and our frontier.—We
were prepared to march in 24 hours, when
die arrival of com. Chauncy with orders

for thai excellent officer, general Harrison,

to repair immediately with his army to

sackett's Harbour stoptus. I remonstrated

gainst his going off, as will be seen in a

>iTespondence between the gen. and my-
self; but in vain. By which movement all

my expectations were blasted, and I foresaw

the consequences, unless a reinforcement

was immediately sent on to supply the

place of the drafted militia whose term of

service would shortly expire. I considered

my force which had become ungovernable
as then insufficient to go against the enemy.
The object of the last expedition to the

twenty mile creek is fully explained in the

general order which I issued on my return.

For six weeks before the militia were
discharged I wrote, and continued writing,

to the secretary at war the necessity of

sending on a detachment of militia or regu-

lar troops; that I found it impossible to re-

tain the militia in service one day beyond
their term; I also stated, from the best infor-

mation, the enemy's forces. I offered a

bounty of two dollars per month, for one or

two months, but without effect. Some few
of colonel Bloom's regiment took the boun-
ty, and immediately disappeared, and I was
compelled to grant a discharge to the militia

and volunteers, which left me with about

sixty effective regulars of the 24th United
States' infantry under captain Rodgers to

garrison fort George. I summoned a coun-
cil of the officers, and put the question—
"Is this fort tenable with the present number
of men?" They unanimously gave it as their

opinion that it would be madness in the ex-

treme to pretend to hold it, and recommend-
ed its evacuation immediately, as the ene-

my's advance was then within eight miles.

I accordingly gave orders for all the arms,

ammunition and public stores of every de-

scription to be sent across the river, which
was principally effected, though the enemy
advanced so rapidly that ten of my men
were made prisoners, and ordered the town
of Newark to be burnt. This act, however
distressing to my feelings, was by an order

of the secretary at war, and I believe at the

same time proper. The inhabitants had

twelve hours' notice to remove their effects?
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and such as chose to come across the river

were provided with all the necessaries of life.

I left captain Leonard in the command of

fort Niagara with about 160 effective regu-

lars, and pointed out verbally and particular-

ly in a general order how he should prepare

for an attack, which would certainly take

place. I stationed colonel Grieves's artille-

rists, consisting of about 80 men with two

pieces of artillery, at Lewistown, under the

command of major Bonnet, and made them
a present of four hundred dollars for volun-

teering their services three weeks; but be-

fore that place was attacked they nearly all

deserted, except the officers, who bravely

defended themselves and cut their way
through the savages. The Canadian volun-

teers, about 40 in number, under major
Mallery, an officer of great merit, I station-

ed at Schlosser, and went myself to Buffalo,

to provide for the safety of that place and

Black Rock, which I trust is out of danger,

having called out the militia of Niagara, en

masse.
The public are now in possession of some

of the leading facts which have governed

my conduct in the discharge of the trust as-

signed me, and I appeal to the candour of

every dispassionate man to determine with

what justice my feelings as a citizen, and

pride as a soldier, have been wounded, and

my character aspersed. If insubordination

to the orders of superiors are justifiable,

then possibly I may have failed in my de-

fence. If to have suppressed the risings of

mutiny be reprehensible, then also am I not

justified. If to have enforced the discipli-

nary laws of a camp is a proceeding unwar-

ranted, then have I been in error- But

fellow citizens I do not tbink so meanly of

you, as to credit the monstrous supposition,

that you will deliberately advocate such

strange hypotheses. Your prejudices against

me have been the result of feelings misled

by the acts ofmy enemies, and not the result

of your sober judgment, operating apoa

facts and principles. Those facts are now
before you. On those facts judge me in

your candor, and I will abide the decision.

GEO. MCLURE.

FROM GENERAL MCLURE TO GENERAL
HARRISON.

Fort George, Nov. \Sth, 1813.

Dear. Sir—Thesubject of our conversa-

tion this morning has occupied my roost

serious reflections. The deadly blow here-

tofore given to the patriotism of our citi-

zens on this frontier, has prepared them
' for murmurs and complaisnts; those who

are now on their march, have left thei?

homes and their business, under great sac-

rifices, with the moral certainty of being
brought into action. The last address
which I issued under your directions, and
which I am happy to find has met your
approbation, gives them reason for indulg-

ing the expectation of service, and they
are anxious to drive the enemy from their

borders for ever. The high character of

general Harrison, combined with these cir-

cumstances, has excited strong interests in

the public mind relative to our operations.

In this peculiar situation of affairs, I feel

it to be due to the gallant volunteers and

militia, who are assembled and collecting,

and to my own reputation, most respectful-

ly to solicit, that if it is not incompatible

with your instructions and your better judg-

ment, you will not abandon our projected

expedition against Burlington Heights—
Such is the anxious wish of the militia, and
I have no doubt the soldiers under your
command are equally if not more desirous

of the employment.
My anxiety on the subject, I trust, will

excuse the appearance of any disrespect in

making this communication, which certain-

ly is far from my feelings. My confidence

in the valor, ability and prudence of gene-
ral Harrison, will dispose me most cheerful-

ly to submit to any arrangements he may
be bound to make, however great may be

my disappointment in their result.

I have the honour to be, with the utmost
respect, your obt. servant,

GEO. MXLURE.
Major Gen. Harrison.

Head Quarters, Newark^
November, I5th

y
1813.

Dear Sir—.Your letter to me of this

morning has been received. I feel most
severely the weight of the reasons which
you urge for the prosecution of the intended

expedition to Burlington. The disappoint-

ment however to the brave and patriotic

men, who have turned out under the ex-

pectation of serving their country effectu-

ally in the field at this inclement season, is

the most painful circumstance attending it,

as I am well convinced from the informa-

tion received this morning and last evening,

that the enemy are removing as fast as

possible from the head of the lake to Kings-

ton, which has been left with a very sntall

part of the force that was lately there, and

it is more than probable that should wc ad-

vance in force, the enemy having now but

effective men at Burlington, would de=
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buoy the stores which they have remaining

there, and retreat too rapidly to be overta-

ken; there are considerations, however.

which would make it extremely desirable

to make an exhibition of force in that quar-

ter, but/Ac order I have receivedfrom the se-

cretary at war, leave me no alternative. Com-
modore Chauncey is extremely pressing

that the troops should immediately embark,

declaring- that the navigation at this season

to small vessels is very dangerous

•e at Sackett's harbour is.

The
The troops

at York are all hastening down to Kingston.

Sackett's Harbour may be endangered by

even a delay of a few days; and should the

troops that are here, not get down before

the lake is frozen, our fleet may be destroy-

ed for the want of their aid. I cannot there-

fore take upon myself the responsibility of

delaying their going down even a day.

Will you be so good, at a proper time, as

to explain the above circumstances to the

patriots who left their homes with the in-

tention of assisting me to drive the enemy!
far from our bonders, and assure them that 1

^

I shall ever recollect with the warmest
gratitude, the partiality they have been

pleased to express for me and their prefer-

ence of serving under my command.
I will direct payment to be made to the

volunteers for rations and forage in coming
out.

Accept my best wishes for your health

and happiness, and believe me sincerely

your friend,

WM. HENRY HARRISON. •

Brig. Gen. M'Clure.

Head Quarters, Newark,
November 15, 1813.

Dear Sir—Being ordered to return to

the westward, you will be pleased to resume
the command, which you received previ-

ously to my arrival at this place, The or-

ders which you heretofore have received

will govern you. It will be necessary that

you keep a vigilant eye over the disaffect-

ed part of the inhabitants, and I recom-

mend that you make use of the zeal, activity

and local knowledge which colonel Will-

cocks certainly possesses, to counteract the

machinations of our enemy and ensure the

confidence of our friends amongst the in-

habitants. It will, however, I am pursuad-

ed, be your wish as it is your duty, to guard

the latter as much as possible from oppres-

sion.

The volunteers which were lately called

out, will be retained as long as you consi-

4er their services necessary; the drafted

militia until further orders a»e received
from the secretary of war.

There,can be little doubt of its being the
intention of the enemy to send the greater

part of their troops which they have at Bur-
lington and York to Kingston, and to make
York the right of their line. They may,
however, have a small command at Burling-
ton, and those may be so securely posted

/

as to render them safe from any desultory

expedition you may set on foot; but it is

desirable to have any supplies which they

may have collected at—, in the neigh-

bourhood destroyod; and should the success

below be not such as to promise possession

of the whole of the Upper Province,

may be destroyed.

Captains Leonard and Reed or either of

them are appointed to muster your troops

when and where you may think proper.

In closing this communication, I should

not do justice to my feelings, if I were not

to acknowledge the zeal and talents with

which you have managed your command.
Your conduct appears to me to have been
extremely judicious and proper through-

out; and your troops exhibit a state of im-
provement and subordination which is at

once honourable to your officers and them-
selves.

I am very sincerely, your friend and ob't.

servant.

(Signed) WM. HENRY HARRISON.
Brig. Gen. George M'Clure.

Fort George, Nov. 15, 1813.

My Dear Sir—I cannot suffer youtode-
part from this post, without expressing to

you the great satisfaction I have received

from our intercourse, and my extreme re-

gret that its continuance has been so short.

—You carry with you, sir, the highest es-

teem and the warmest admiration of every

officer and soldier under my command, who
has had an opportunity of forming an ac-

quaintance with you.

Your recommendation will meet with

every attention and respect in my power,

and I shall only regret, that you are not

here yourself to execute them.

For the terms of approbation you have

been pleased to use in speaking of my con-

duct, I can tender you only my thanks.

With the warmest wishes for your health

and prosperity, and that of your officers,

with whom I have had the pleasure of an

acquaintance, I remain with the utmost res-

pect, your friend and servant,

(Signed) GEO. M'CLURE.
Maj. Gen. Wm. H. Jlarrison.
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GENERAL ORDERS.
Head-Quarters, Newark,

Nov 30, 1813.

The general commanding- {'eels it a duty

due to himself and to his patriotic troops

to develope to them his views and feelings,

as regards their late excursion and what

may yet be expected from them. Those
who have rendered willing obedience to or-

ders, by turning out at this inclement sea-

son, and pursuring the march till it was

deemed necessary to return, arc entitled to

the general's thanks, and what is a richer

reward, the thanks of their country. The
general cannot however withhold his cen-

sure from those who without cause refused

to join in the expedition, nor from those

stili more inexcusable, who made a pretence

of patriotism by going with him a part of

the way and then deserting their ranks.

At this season of the year, it would have

been rashness in the extreme to have at-

tempted with ourselves to dislodge twice

our numbers from a strongly fortified posi-

tion, which nature has rendered still more
impregnable. Such was not the expectation

of the general nor of his principal omcers.

lie never intended to exppse the brave

troops who went with him to certain disas-

ter, to have forfeited the security of our

frontier inhabitants, and most probably lost

the possession of fort George, by attempt-

ing that which was under all circumstances

physically impossible. There were other

objects in view, worthy the expedition,

which the general trusts have been in part

accomplished; one in particular not iiupro-

to mention: The citizens of Canada,

who look to us for protection, have seen

once more that you are not afraid to march
into the interior of their country; upwards

of 400 bbls. fiou«' have been secured at the

twenty mile creek and on this side; and it is

nearly certain that the enemy have drawn up

all their force from York to receive us, and

consequently left Kingston the more liable

to capture, should it be attempted by our

northern army. It may not also at this

time be improper to stale, that general P.

B. Porter has been authorized to command
an expedition against —— ; it was,

therefore, important that the attention of the

British should be drawn off also from that

quarter.

The general has no doubt the troops

might have advanced farther with perfect

safety, and it would have been his pride to

have proceeded with them, had there been

advantage to gain by it, but there was

none. 'Tis certain the roads were cut up
itt such a manner, and obstructed by fallen

timber, that the cannon could not have been
taken along. The enemy's force was in-

creasing whilst ours was grown less. The
opinions and advice of every colonel, and all

the principal omcers of the different regi-

ments and corps, were reasons which impe-
ratively bound the general to acquiesce in

the necessity of returning.

The militia will soon be discharged. In

the mean time ihey may yet have an op-

portunity of meeting the enemy on equal

grounds. Be always prepared and ready to

meet them; you will by that means strength-

en your claims upon the gratitude of your

country, by nobly volunteering to defend a

garrisoh which our regular army were on
the point of evacuating and giving up to the

British army without a struggle.

The general cannot conclude this order

j
without addressing a few words to the in-

dependent and enterprizing volunteers who
iform so respectable a part of his command;
i
their promptitude in obeying the call of

! their country, the willingness to be engaged
jin enterprizes of the most dangerous de-

iscription, the sacrifices they have made on
the altar of patriotism, define the character

of freemen and Americans, who will never
shrink in the hour of danger, from defend-

ing the standard which has been consecrated

I
by the deeds of their forefathers. Although
there are some, doubtless, whose business

requires their immediate return to their

homes, the general yet flatters himself there

are many who will consent to remain on
this frontier for a further term of service;

the situation of this garrison will be truly-

precarious, if left to be defended by a small

force. The general therefore invites the

further co-operation for a short time, of all

those whose domestic concerns are not of

too urgent a nature, in a cause which in-

volves the security of their persons, the

protection of their rights and the honour of

their country.

GEORGE M'CLURE,
Brigadier-General Commanding.

To the Editor of the Buffalo Gazette.

Sir,

Having heard from seyeral sources illibe-

ral and erroneous statements of the force at

fort George when that post was abandoned,

and that great quantities of arms and ammu-
nition were destroyed, we consider it a duty

we owe the commandant, general M'Clure,

to undeceive the people and convince them
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of the measures that were pursued. The

period for which the militia had been dratt-

ed, having expired, the general held out

every inducement in his power for them to

remain but for a short time, he offered a

bounty, but neither love of country nrr the

shame of abandoning him when the enemy

were advancing could prevail on them to

remain; in consequence of which he was

left with about 60 effective men to maintain

fort George. The British knowing the pe-

riod when the militia tour of service would

expire, availed themselves of that moment
to endeavour to retake the frontier, and ad-

vanced from Burlington Heights. The gene-

ral called a council of the remainder of his

officers, when it was unanimously agreed

that the fort was not tenable with the small

remaining force. All the public property

of every description that was of any value,

except three iron 12 pounders, which he

had not sufficient physical force to carry

away, (and those were i|)iked, their carri-

ages burnt, and they buried in the ruins of

the fort), was taken across the river to fort

Niagara, nor was there a musket left or a

cartridge of powder more than was neces-

sary to blow up the works. A considerable

quantity of property belonging to individuals

friendly to us, was also taken across; and so

near was the enemy, that eight ,or ten pri-

soners were taken in assisting them to get

their property on this side.

As it relates to the burning of the village

of Newark, however disagreeable to the feel-

ings of the general, the act was not unau-

thorized, but at the same time he conceived

it necessary for the protection of our fron-

tier, that the enemy might not have it in

their power to quarter with their Indian

allies in the village and maraud and murder
our citizens.

Twelve hours notice was given to the few

inhabitants that remained, to secure their

household, property, and every measure
that could be taken to alleviate their situation

was done; three or four hours were left for

those who choose to remain; others who
might wish to cross the river, the General
ordered rations and quarters to be provided

for. For their own immediate protection,

the general has ordered out, en masse, the

militia of Niagara county.

JOHN A. ROGERS,
Captain 24th U. S. infantry.

JOHN WILSON,
Brig. Maj. of militia.

DONALD FRAZER,
Lt. 13th infantry, V. A. D, C.

Buffalo, Dec. 18, 1813.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
To the Senate and House of Representatives of

the United States.

The tendency of our commercial and naviga-
tion laws, in their present state, to favour the ene-
my and thereby prolong the war, is more and
more developed by experience. Supplies of the
most essential kind, find their way, not only to

British ports and British armies at a distance,

but the armies in our neighbourhood, with which
our own are contending, derive from our ports

and outlets, a subsistence attainable with difficul-

ty, if at all, from other sources. Even the fleets

and troops infesting our coasts and waters, are
by like supplies accommodated and encouraged
in their predatory and incursive warfare.

Abuses having a like tendency take place in

our import trade. British fabrics and products
find their way into our ports under the name and
from the ports of other countries; and often in

British vessels disguised as neutrals by false co-

lours and papers.

To these abuses it may be added that illegal

mportations are openly made with advantage to

the violators of the law, produced by under valu-

ations or other circumstances involved in the

course of the judical proceedings against them.

It is found also, that the practice of ransoming
is a cover for collusive captures and a channel for

intelligence advantageous to the enemy.

To remedy as much as possible these evils, I

recommend:

That an effectual embargo on exports be irn^

mediately enacted.

That all articles known to be derived either not

at all, or in an immaterial degree only, from the

productions of any other country than Great
Britain, and particularly the extern ive articles

made of wool and cotton materials, and ardent

spirits made from the cane, be expressly and ab-

solutely prohibited, from' whatever port or place

or in whatever vessels the same may be brought
into the United States; and that all viol ations of

the non-importation act be subjected to adequate

penalties.

That among the proofs of the neutral and na-

tional character of foreign vessels, it is required

that the masters and supercargoes and three-

fourths at least of the crews, be citizens or sub-

jects of that country under whose flag the vessel

sails.

That all persons concerned in collusive cap-

tures by the enemy, or in ransoming vessels, or

their cargoes from the enemy, be subjected to

adequate penalties.

To shorten as much as possible the duration of

the war, it is indispensable that the enemy should

feel a!l the pressure that can be given to it; and
the restraints having that tendency, will be borne

with the greater cheerfulness by all good citi-

zens; as the restraints will affect those most who
are most ready to sacrifice the interest of their

country in pursuit of their own.

JAMES MADISON.
December 2, 1813.
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Adjutant General's Office, Head-quarter a,

Montreal, 12th bee. 1813.

GENERAL ORDER.
His excellency the governor in chief and com-

mander of the forces lias to announce to the

troops under his command, that he has received

a communication from major general Wilkinson,

commanding a division of the army of the United

States of America, by order of his government,- of

which the following- is an extract:
" The government of the United States adher-

ing unalterahly to the principle and purpose de-

clared in the communication of general Dearborn
to you, on the subject of the twenty-three Ameri-
can soldiers, prisoners of war, sent to England to

be tried as criminals; and the confinement of a

like number of British soldiers, prisoners of war,

selected to abide the fate of the former, has, in

consequence of the step taken by the British gov-

ernment, as now communicated, ordered forty-six

British officers into close confinement, and that

they will not be discharged from their confine-

ment until it shall be known that the forty-six

American officers and noncommissioned officers

in question are no longer confined "

It would be superfluous to use any argument
to refute an assumption so extravagant, unjust

and unprecedented, as to deny the right of a free

nation to bring to legal trial, in a due course of

law, her own natural born subjects taken in the

actual commission of the most heinous offence

that man can commit against his king, his coun-
try and his God, that of raising his parricide arm
against his allegiance to his countrymen, by
leaguing with their enemies, a crime held in such
abhorrence by every civilized nation in Europe,
that summary death by the law martial, is its

avowed reward, and is inflicted with unrelenting
severity by France the ally of the United States.

This pretension must appear to every unpreju-
diced and upright mind, as iniquitous and unjust,

as is the retaliation which the government of the
United States has adopted, by placing in close

confinement three and twenty British soldiers,

as hostages for an equal number of infamous
wretches, the unworthy offspring of Britain; who,
when drawn from the ranks of the enemy, solicited

to be suffered to expiate their treason by turning
their arms against their recent employers.
These rebels have (with the contempt they

merit) been consigned to the infamy and punish-
ment that awaits them from the just laws of their;

offended country, while the government of thei

United States does not blush to claim these out-

cast traitors as their own, and outrage the custom
of civilized war, in the persons of honourable men,
by placing them on a par with rebels and deser-

ters.

No alternative remains to the commander of

the forces, in the discharge of his duty to his king,

his country, and his fellow soldiers, but fo order

all American officers, prisoners of war, without

exception cf rank, to be immediately placed in

close confinement, as hostages for the forty-six

British officers so confinefl, by the express com-
mands of the supreme authority in that country,

until the number of forty-six be completed, over
and above those now in confinement.

fciis excellency directs that this general order,

together with that issued on the 27th October, be
read to the troops, that the British soldier may
be sensible of the terms on which America has
determined to wage this war; confident, that he
will meet them with proper spirit and indignation;
for should he become the prisoner of a foe so re-

gardless of those laws which for ages have gov-
erned civilized nations in war, he would be doom-
ed to a rigorous confinement, and that perhaps
only preparatory to a more savage scene.

' (Signed) EDWARD BAYNES,
Adjutant General B. N. A

Extract of a letter from captain John Smith, to

the Secretary of the Navy, dated on board U.
States Frigate Congress, Portsmouth Harbour,
Dec. 14th, 1812.

" I have the honour to communicate to you the
arrival, at this anchorage, of the United States

frigate Congress, under my command, whose dai-

ly situation during the cruise, I take the liberty

of layVug before you in the abstract from the
ship's log, which accompanies this; in which there

is accounted for, all vessels which were seen by
us, from the period of our seperation from the
President, until our arrival at this place, with the
exception of one brig, which twice escaped un-
der the favour of dark nights, and whose great
distance only enabled me to conjecture her to be
an American privateer.

" The expiration of the term of service of the
greater part of the crew of the Congress, I am
concerned to advise you of; they have, neverthe-
less, for some months, been serving under those
circumstances with the same zeal and activity I

have always found them eminent for. Your sanc-

tion fot their discharge, and order to replace their

number, I shall be thankful for."

Extract from the Log-Book of the United States
Frigate Congress, John Smith, Esq. Comman-
der.

May 3. lat. 40, 18, long. 44, 19, in chase of the
British brig Curlew; saw at the same time to lee-

ward a line of battle ship and a frigate. .Lost

sight of the chase during the night.

May 8. Lat. 37, 48, long. 57, 54, boarded the
American ship Amiable Matilda, from New York
for Lisbon, in chase of which separated from the
United States frigate President.

May 20. Lat. 28, 9, long 41, 49, captured the

British brig Jean, of 10 guns and 17 men, R. Mof-
fit, master, belonging to Messrs. Cochrans, of

Paisley, North Britain, fromBuenos Ayres, bound
to Greenock, 57 days out, cargo 6,758 hides,

100 packages of tallow and 140 pigs of copper,

weight about 14 tons—after taking out the cop-

per destroved her.

Ma? 22." Lat. 23, 53, long. 39, 59, captured the

British brig Diana of 10 guns and H- men, (ieorge

Thompson, master and owner, from Buenos
Ayres, bound to London, 39 days out, cargo 6950
hides, 239 bales of tallow and 7 bates of hors^

hair; threw over board all the cargo, except suffi-

cient to make her safe to proceed to the West
Indies, and rendered her otherwise unfit for ser-

vice.

May 24. Lat. 20, 45, long. 38, 32, put all the

prisoners on board the Diana on parole, and fur-

nished her for a passage to Barbadoes.
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Oct. 25. Lat. 19, 19, long. 40, 4, captured the

British ship Rose, Philip Vibert, master, from

Guernsey, bound to Gaudaloupe, laden with

Medoc wine and potatoes, took out 5700 gallons

of wine, which we put in our water casks, and

35 hodgsheads which we stowed in the hold, and

10 tons of potatoes, being all we could stow on

board, and then destroyed her—burthen 182

tons.

Nov. 9. Lat. 25, 46, long. 43, 46, boarded

the Spanish brig Amiable Maria, from Havan-

na bound to Teneriffe; put on board of her, on

their parole, the master, mate, and supercargo

of the late British >hip Rose.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.

Nashville, (Ten.) Dec. 28.

A gentleman from Huntsville informs us

that general Jackson was still at the Ten
Islands of Coosee—the troops leaving him
in such numbers as to prevent any active

operations as yet. From what we can learn

there can be no calculation of any thing be-

ing done for some time.

We fear that general Jacksov* will scarce-

ly be able to preserve his position, and an

important one it is, for it commands the

only ford of Coosee river during the winter,

and one always passable.

Milledgcville, Dec. 22.

Brigadier general Floyd, we are inform-

ed, has written to major general Pickney,

that he is fast recovering from his late

wound, and expects to be able shortly lo re-

sume the command of the army.

A letter from an officer of the United

States army at camp Pinckney to a gentle-

man in this place, dated 7th inst. gives in-

formation, that the patriots and royalists of

East Florida are about to compromise their

quarrel as follows: The royalists propose

to give up to the patriots the lands on the

north of St. John's comprising about half

the province, and grant a general amnesty.

The legislative council of the patriots had
been convened to deliberate on this propo-

sal, and appointed general Harris and colo-

nel Dill to confer with the Spanish agents

at Point Peter on the 1 1th instant. An ar-

mistice had been agreed on till the 15th

instant, and it is supposed their differences

will be finally settled.

New Orleans, Nov. 22.

A vessel from Carthagena is in this river;

she has a long passage, The following in-

telligence transpires,

Santa Martha still heid out, but continu-
ed to be invested by sea and by land. Ca-
raccas, Coro, Santa Fe, and the whole pro-
vince of Venezuela, had again declared
themselves in favour of independence.

November, 25.

General Flournoy arrived in this city on
Saturday last. We are informed that gen.
Claiborne is left in command of fort Stod-

dard and its dependencies. The 7th regt.

infantry are on their march to this city,

where they will do duty this winter. This
regiment musters nearly 1200 men.

MEXICO.
By the vessel from Vera Cruz, which

arrived here on Tuesday, several letters

have been received in this city, and we have
been favoured with the perusal of one of

them, containing the following particulars:

The insurrection never had, even in the

days of Hidalgo, assumed a character equal-

ly formidable and decisive. The insurgents

have at length seized on Acapulco, one of

the finest ports on the Pacific Ocean: it is

eminently situated for commerce with the

East, and was once famous for its annual

galloones to Manilla.

It appears that Morellos, after having se-

cured his posts in the southern provinces,

and organized a powerful army, found him-
self sufficiently strong to detach several

corps to intercept the communication be-

tween Vera Cruz and Mexico. The army,
which blockaded a valuable convoy in the

fortress Perote, at the departure of the

above vessel, was estimated at 70,000 men.
Perote is 96 miles from Vera Cruz. Ap-
prehensions were entertained for the capi-

tal, as no news had been received from
thence for some time at Vera Cruz.

N. B. We have just learned that San
Bias, a port on the Pacific Ocean, near Aca-

pulco, has also fallen into the hands of the

insurgents.

—

Friend of the Laws.

THE FRONTIER WAR.
Extract of a letter to the Editor, dated

0anandaigua, Jan. 2, 1814.

*{ Information has just reached town, by-

express, that the enemy are eighteen miles

this side of Lewistown, on the Ridge Road,
marching towards this place, with a force

of above 2,000, including Indians. Our force *

consists of about 4 or 500 effective men.
We are almost destitute of ammunition and
guns. Our force is at or near Batavia. We
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are very much alarmed Iierc for the safety

of this village." Albany Reg.

FROM THE ALBANY REGISTER EXTRA.
Monday Mornings 6 o'clock.

DISTRESSING INTELLIGENCE.
An express arrived last evening with

despatches for the governor, from whom;
we have received the distressing in-

j

telligence, that the villages of Buffalo and'
Black Rock were destroyed by the British,!

on Thursday, the 30th ulti no—that Mrs..
joy, whose husband was serving in tiie

militia, was murdered by the Indians or
h, that colonel Chapin was taken pri-

soner—that major general Hall had retreat-
ed, and had his head quarters at eleven;
mile creek--Thai general M'Clure had re-i

tired to his residence, accompanied by
about 150 regulars, as a safeguard to cover
his retreat from an exasperated populace.
The enemy after, burning and plundering
Buff lo, again returned to Black Rock, with
the intention as was supposed of re-crossing
the river.

Our informant also adds, that there
were four small schooners at Buffalo-creek,
which had been used as gun boats, had fail-

en into the hands of the enemy and were
destroved.

Verbal accounts state, that col. Drum-
mond with 600 men, took fort Niagara, by
extorting the countersign from one of our
centinete. Very little blood was spilled.

Colmel D. was wounded in the arm.
The jail at St. Albans was burnt on the

23d ult. The prisoners were safely re-

moved.
Died, at Burlington, the British captain

John Jones, taken at fort George. He was
buried with military honours.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER, DATED
Harrisburg, Jan. 8.

Mr. Atkinson, printer, of Meadville,

who had volunteered his services for the

purpose, arrived here yesterday from
Meadville, having performed the journey
exceeding three hundred miles, in five days
—the brought despatches from major gene-

ral Meade to the governor, announcing, I

understand, a threatened or expected attack

upon Erie. General M. had called out the

militia en mass?—the utmost confusion pre-

vailed throughout the frontier: women and
children were escaping from the New
York frontier, although subject to the se-

verest hardships from deep snow and uncer-
tain support. The British have burnt the
town of Buifaloc, and all the dwellings, barns
and mills that they could -meet: two United
States' vessels, the Caledonia and Erie, had
beeh destroyed, an;! several officers and sea-

men who aided to achieve Perrv's victory,

had been killed or wounded. Such is the
representation, the particulars will, no doubt,
be received but too soon.

Portsmouth^ .V. //. Jan. 1.

A court martial has been held on board
the Congress this weak, for the trial of Mr.
William- Harper, sailing master of the En-
terprize, on a charge of cowardice in the
late action with the British sloop of war
Boxer.—Mr.Harper we understand repeat-
edly ordered the flag of the Entcrprize
strucri in time of action. Captain Hull is

president of the court.

Extract ofa letterfrom Gloucester (County)
January 4.

" For several days a British frigate and
two brigs, have been about and within N. P.
Comfort, getting in water from that Island.

This corning they advanced higher up.
I see from my house their hulls perfectly
plain—either the gloominess of the morn-
ing has the effect of magnifying objecrs, or
I am deceived, but I think the'ships appear
to be not far from the mouth of East river.

<k A deserter from one of the ships yes-
terday observed, that their object is to win-
ter in Mobjick."

Baltimore, Jan. 12.

By a gentleman from Annapolis, we learn

that despatches from government reached
that place yesterday for the Bramble, and
that it was said she would sail immediately
for England.

TERMS OF PUBLICATIOX.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, < hesnut
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pa\ six months
in advance. It will be delivered in the city and
environs of Philadelphia on the day ofpublication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant sub-

scribers
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nit-coniiiiuai mischiefe of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest, and
duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.— A ashing ton.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.

FOREIGN.

A letter of marque of the United States.

recently from Nantes, arrived at New York

last Saturday, and brought from France in-

telligence of a very interesting nature. And
on the same day a sloop with a flag arrived

at Boston from Halifax, some passengers on

board of which have brought London papers

with intelligence of a most interesting kind

also to those who feel any concern for the

fate of Europe. Though composed of vari

ous matters, and- of various representations

on the same matters, both concur in afford-

ing the most unequivocal confirmation of

the general intelligence which reached us

before in detached pieces. The annihilation

of the confederacy of the Rhine, and with it

of Bonaparte's domination over the conti-

nent of Eurd^e, is now announced through

various channels from France. And the de-

bates in the British parliament show that

that event has had the no less novel than, to

that country, salutary effect of producing an

unanimity, not of voices only, but of feel-

ings, sentiments and opinions also, in both

houses of parliament—unanimity to a de-

gree unexampled in the history of that body,

and to those who know them and the ante-

cedent state of parties, unexpected and, in

deed, astonishing. The leaders of both

branches of opposition panegyrised the

prince regent's speech:—In the house of

lords, lord Grenvilie applauded every thing

that had been done by the allies, and even

Mr. Whitbread declared in the house of

commons—such good humour was he in—
that if he could remove the ministers with a

wish, he would not do it.

To lay aside the pleasantry with which
we feel ourselves sometimes irresistibly im-
pelled to treat the baby-play of those over-

grown children, lumpish would-be states-

men, when their play happens to be innox-

ious, and to speak of the whole intelligence

now before us fiom the continent of Eu-
rope and from England, we must say that

every feature of jt and every expression de-

YQX.I,

monstrates felicity of the most lively kind,

and the mutual good will with which the

late contending parties have met and talked

over the results of the war, is a proof of the
sense they before eiitert.dned of theu dan-
ger, and an unerring pledge of the excess
of their satisfaction at having escaped it.

Nor is it the least striking part of this bud-
get of intelligence that the good humour
and unanimity in the British parliament,
seems but a transcript, a kind of picture in

little, of the good understanding which has
taken place between the allies, and for so>

long a time and through such a series of the
most trying and important political and mi-
litary affairs that ever took place in the
world, given concentration, vigour and uni-

son to all their actions—an accomplishment
not less unexampled, unexpected and aston-

ishing than the other.

Those readers who have not particularly

noted the particular opinions upheld for

some years back by the leaders of party in

England will n®t be able to perceive the
force of these remarks, without a little light

being thrown upon them: we, therefore, will

briefly inform them that lord Grenvilie has
been all along one of the most violent im-
pugners of the continental system pursued
by the ministers. He was, with all the
warmth and zeal which distinguishes him?

in the maintenance of his present opinion,

whatever it may happen to be, an obstinate

opposer of carrying on the war by subsidiz-

ing the European potentates, or by alliances-

with them. He was one of that administra-

tion which left the emperor of Russia rn the

lurch and therebt \m mm to the necessity,

of making the pea Tilsit. Lord Gren-
vilie too, was, till lord Wellington's repeated

successes had left nothing doubtful respect-

ing the issue of the war in Spain, the oppos-
er, indeed thederider of the efforts made by
England to drive the French from the pe-

ninsula; nay, once did that great statesman

go so far as to pledge himself in the house
of lords, that there was not, at the moment
he was speaking, an English soldier in the

peninsula that was not a prisoner to Napo-
leon.—He talked of the ruin, the waste of

blood and treasure, and the disgrace incuTr*

S
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red byithat policy, and he prognosticated and

even menaced the punishment of ministers.

It will now be amusing to turn the medal,

and see what a reverse is presented in his

lordship's speech, which represents all that v

as right which before he denounced as

wrong—" The pleasing prospect was now
offered that all the powers whom France

had, in their turn, treated with insult and

aggravated injustice, were now united

against her, not for any separate cause or

object, not for views of conquest, for territo-

rial or commercial objects, but for asserting

and securing the independence of each and

of other states."

—

u He thought there could

exist in the whole British nation but one

opinion, that so long as the nations of Eu-
rope had for their object their respective

national independence, and pursued that ob-

ject with union among themselves, and di-

rected their means truly to that object, it

became the interest as well as the duty of

avery one in this country to support them
confidently in the attainment of that great

object."

It appears to us that if this be true

now, it was not less so, when his lordship

opposed every effort to produce that effect.

—What is the difference?—Why success

—the great make-weight with vulgar minds

in all affairs public or private. We enter

into this so far, for no other purpose than

to record one more very conspicuous proof

in addition to the number, which each pas-

sing day gives birth to, that statesmen from

the constant habit of sophistry and cajolery

learn too often to cajole themselves.

In the marquis of Wellesley, another op-

position leader, his approbation of the con-

duct of ministers appears graceful and dig-

nified, because though adverse to them on

other material subjects, he agreed with

them in the prosecution of the war against

Napoleon—or if he did differ from them

respecting it, only blamed their tardiness and

want of exertion. What share his brother

the marquis of Wellington had in bringing

about those resuhs, the world knows: but

there are many who may have forgotten

that to the marquis of Wellesley 's wisdom

and vigour when in the cabinet, the brother

owed that support which enabled him to

encounter, not only the French armies in

Spain, but the general prepossession of th

English nation against that scheme of poli-

cy. Yet when he comes to speak upon the

subject, we find him, and him alone, sparing

#f observations on that part of the subject,

and declining to enlarge upon the military

achievements by which his house and nation

faction he felt, was with him a principle, not a

sentiment ; that it was not because these events
lias raised the military reputation of Eng-
land and her allies, or depressed that of the
military despot to whom they were oppos-
ed, that they had the highest value in his

eyes, but because they were the natural re-

sults of wise and cautious measures, execu-
ted with the greatest degree of vigour, and
a wisdom of continuation and a prudence of
plan, which could not fail ultimately to be
rewarded by success.—The conclusion of
his speec his worth remarking as coming
from opposition—" Let the noble lords and
their colleagues proceed in that course
which has hitherto been attended with such
marked success, and they will receive the

apptobation of all those who have sincerely

at heart the honour and glory of England
and the security of Europe."
Thus we find the present ministers of

Great Britain holding their places by a
tenure not to be shaken, that is by the choice
of their sovereign, by the acclamations of the
people, and by the acknowledgements and
applause of their adversaries—these are
facts worth the attention of the people of
this country, considering the relation in

which we stand to Great Britain—And we
investigate them thus closely, because the
power with which they combine to arm those
ministers is incalculable—because the use
they may make of that power will affect the
whole civilized world, and of course this

country—and because we think that the
probability of their not making a bad use of
it; is considerably heightened by their pro-

fessions in the course of the debate; which
are therefore well worth attending to.

WT

e see them then, urged forward in the

course they have so successfully pursued,
by the most respected and influential peer
of opposition—the marquis of Wellesley.

—

and Lord Granville the leader of the other

branch of the opposition said he would have
it understood that " when he wished for

the restoration of peace he wished for the

real blessings of peace, not for its empty
name; not for its shadow, but its real sub-

stance: and this the country could only

have so long as Europe would be at peace.

The moment was at length arrived, and

glad he was to see it, that the walls of par-

liament may once again with propriety

hear that sound, formerly so sacred in their

country—he merit the old fashioned term

of the balance of power in Jiuro/ie. He
thanked the supreme Disposer of events

for having so long permitted him to con-

tinue his course to a time when it could be

willhcimmortalized. He said that the satis- consistently pursued, that which may be
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regarded as the only legitimate^ object of

theirforeign policy m the establishment ot

a balance of power in Europe; that such

limits might be put to any nation as to disa-

ble it from pursuing plans of aggrandize.

ment at the expense or abasement of any

Others. The state of things had now be-

come favourable for the resumption of that

ancient policy, and no sacrifices which the

country could be called upon to effectuate

it would be too great. He suggested a

restoration of the independence of Hol-

land, and repeated that no separate peace

could be a peace to Britain—and that she

had no security but in the peace of Europe."

In the answer of adminstratioTT, through

lord Liverpool to all these observations we

are now to look—and we confess that for

our parts we look with hope to it—for the

temper and disposition of that body of men
on whose counsels so much of the essential

happiness and at least the tranquility of the

civilized world now depends. His lordship's

words are very remarkable.
" There is a period, and we have now

come to that period, to which we have all

looked forward, I mean the establishment

of a balance ofpower, which can be the on-

ly basis of a permanent peace. We have

seen within the last twenty years, formidable

confederacies crushed by the overweening

power of the enemy. What is that new light

which has broken in upon us for the first

time? It is the sentiment ofnational independ-

ence; it is that principle whichfirst broke out

in the peninsula; which has first been acted

upon in the present war, and which gives

such hopes of its glorious termination. For-
mer CONFEDERATIONS HAD BEEN ONLY
AMONGST GOVERNMENTS IN THIS ONLY
IT IS THE RESULT OF THE SPIRIT OF TH3
.people." After extolling the magnani-
mous conduct of the Spanish nation, and

paying a just tribute to the gallantry of the

Portuguese, he returned to the point and said

** The sentiment of national independence
which first broke out in the peninsula, it

was that gave life to every thing that led to

those results which we now see and admire;

it was this spirit which brought destruction

on the mighty army that was led into Rus-

sia, and to all the mighty operations that

succeeded it."—.Then, after adverting to

the conduct of the allies, and panegyrizing

particularly the efforts of the Prussians, he

went on and said, « The complete and cor-

dial understanding of the respective views
and interests of this country has been acces-

sary to xhis, and I will say that the con-
tinental rOWSflS JUIPW TH;E vjews QI

Great Britain: they know them both
generally andparticularly; and THEY
APPROVE OF THEM, BECAUSE THEY KNOW
them to be just."— ' I Agree with the
noble baron who spoke last (Greiiville) that

we should have a general peace, ad one
founded on principles consiste* w\ jus-
tice to all the powers concern- '-—not on-
ly TO FRIENDS, BUT ALSO TO OUR ENEMIES.
I WOULD NOT HAVE ANY THING ASKED
FROM OUR ENEMIES. WHICH WE OURSELVES,
IN SIMILAR CIRCUMSTANCES, WOULD RE-
FUSE."

For us to say any thing upon expressions
so clear and explicit would be arrogant

—

therefore having placed the whole in the

most brief and intelligent form practicable,

we will drop the subject, and leave to our
readers the task of drawing just conclusions
from it.

The debate from which the above is ex-
tracted, took place on the 4th November. On
the 6th a German bulletin reached London,
which brought down events to the evening
of the 20th October, a day Later than sir

Charles Stewart's despatches, and stated

that the remnant of the French army was
still closely pursued by the indefatigable

Blucher; subsequent to which, accounts ar-

rived stating that general's having come up
with and again defeated the French at Cos-
sene, taking many prisoners and pieces of
cannon; and that general De Yorke had
pursued another corps on the Merseberg
road, and routed it with great slaughter.

That the king of Wirtemberg had joined
the allies with 15,000 men and was march-
ing to take possession of Frankfort. That
Switzerland had taken up arms on the same
side, and that the Tyrol being restored to

Austria, the people, embodied and arrayed,

were descending from the mountains into

Italy to take Beauharnois in the rear.

On the other hand, a multitude of letters

from France admit, in their full extent, the

defeats of Bonaparte; state the defection from
him and junction with the allies of all the

German princes composing the confedera-

tion of the Rhine; and say that he had lost

all his guards and his whole train of' artillery.

The Freneh papers contain the following

account of the progress of the emperor from
his leaving Dresden on the 7th of October^

every step of which to the decisive over-

throw at Leipsig tallies with the movements
detailed by the official accounts of the allies;

only that in every engagement his majesty of

of .France is described as victorious and as

having lost but few men, while the allies

lost vast rosmberav-ljut wifartunaiely sdlfte
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sinister accident interposed to rob him of the

effects of his success. In this way the French

army is described in the French bulletins as

proceeding till the enemy, whom they de-

scribed as discomfited in the battles of the

16th and 18th, is said to have, on the 19th,

reasaumed the courage and ascendancy ofvic-

tonjy and the French army is, for the first time,

confessed to have lost its victorious attitude.

In the last bulletin, which is dated the 7th

November, the French army is represented

as having effected its retreat to the Rhine,

where Napoleon left it and arrived at St.

Cloud on the 9th.

These papers Mate that on the 1 4th our

minister was received in form; that on the

15th the number of 300,000 conscripts were

by a senatus consultum placed at the dispo-

sal of the minister of war; and that on the

16th the emperor had been for several hours

out hunting on foot, and there the Moniteur

leaves him. Captain Champlain of the let-

ter of marque, states verbally that after ha-

ving done as above, Bonaparte left Paris for

Italy.

It appears that about that time a more

than usual degree of activity was observed

in the ports of the Scheldt and Texel, from

which, as well as from Rochefort, several

frigates evading the British blockading ships

had sailed—one the La Trave of 28 guns,

was taken off Scilly by the Andromache;

the Weser, another French frigate of 44

guns, was sent into Plymouth by an Eng-

lish 74.

In Spain the military scene may be said

to be closed—Pampeluna having surren-

dered to general D'Espana.

We may reasonably expect in the next

mass of intelligence, at least at no distant

period, an account of the restoration of the

low countries to their independence.

The two arrivals from Nantes and Hali-

fax, brought with them such a glut of vari-

egated matter that we found some difficul-

ty in selecting and arranging them—they

are all matters highly interesting and im-

portant to mankind, and we hope that

none of them have evaded our diligence;

should there we will take care to include it

in the next number.

CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.

Continued from page 262.

APPROPRIATION BILL.

Tuesday, January 4-th. The house went

nto committee on a bill for making partial

appropriations for the year 1814—-whici*
had been reported from the committee of

ways and means—And a motion being made
to fill up the blank with one million five

hundred thousand dollars, a question was
put by Mr. Pitkin what the specific purpose
was for which that money was required,

there being no estimate before the house,

though by law such an estimate was bound
10 be laid before congress at the com-
mencement of the sess ; on. Mr. P. called

upon the chairman of the committee of

ways and means to give the information he
desired.

Mr. Eppes agreed that it was always best

to have information on the subject of appro-

priations—But this was not a new* case-
Last session an appropriation was made be-

fore the general appropriation, which differ-

ed from this only in the amount ot the sum.
The cause of this appropriation was, that

the secretary at war had stated that the last

appropriations were expended, and the sum
now asked was immediately necessary. Mr.
Eppes said that it was as competent to Mr. P.

as it was to him, to learn at the treasury why
the annual report was not prepared—and did

not conceive that he himself or any mem-
ber of the committee of ways and mean;*

was responsible for its delay.

Mr. Pitkin said his inquiry was not in-

tended as opposition to the appropriation,

but was intended to procure information for

the house why the secretary of the treasury

had not, agreeable to the injunctions of the

law, laid an estimate before the house,

though it was a month in session. He asked

was this the consequence of there being no
secretary of the treasury?—He believed

there was no secretary de jure, if there was
de facto. It looked wrong, he said, to have

no estimate when a large appropriation was
called for—And he conceived it to be the

duty of the committee of ways and means to

give the information which was withheld by
the treasury.

The immediate necessity for the appro-

priation being again urged, the blank was
filled and the committee rose and reported

the bill.

MILITARY CHARACTER.

FOR THE AMERICAN WEEKLY REGISTER,

It is often lamented that in the most im-

portant concerns of life the generality of

mankind are as prone to tamper with their

own sa/ety, health and welfare, and with
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those ofothers too, at the suggestion of va-

nity and self will, as they would be to play

with the most trifling thing in life . With-

out remorse, or apprehension of consequen-

ces, many a well-meaning old woman, (in

male as well as female attire,) has indulged

her vanity in prescribing for the sick till she

has quacked some scores of those who have

had the misfortune to get acquainted with

her, out of the world;—and many a poor

soul, is prematurely sent to account by the

confident practice of licensed quacks, who
know enough of physic to kill, but much too

little to cure.—So it is in the more impor-

tant and complicated businesses of life. In

physic what is medical skill thought by

numbers but the application of salts, bark,

and the lancet. In law, what more is, by

some, necessary than to write a middling

hand and know how to fill up a blank from
the clerks vade mecum—and in divinity

even negroes can mount a barrel and preach.

I am afraid that a vast majority of us in

this country are as reprehensibly idle in our

opinions upon warfare and soldiery. We
talk as confidently of encountering old har-

dened military veteran armies, as if indivi-

dual bravery were military science, and
the whole business of war consisted in

the soldiers meeting, taking each other by
the throat, and fighting till one gets the

better of the other. This surely must be
the meaning of those inconsiderate persons
who say, as many, very many have said,

" we need not hesitate to meet any army
upon earth for there is no braver people in

the world tHan the Americans.

"

That proposition we grant in its most un-
qualified sense—but we deny the necessity

of the inference from it. There exists no
braver being than the American—But be-
fore we allow that, in war, that bravery
can be of such certain effect, we must know
it to be combined with a variety of other
ingredients, no less necessary to the consti-

tution of a good soldier—indeed much more
necessary; since, strange as it may seem,
bravery can be better dispensed with in a

soldier than many other qualities. A well

trained soldier, under a rigid disciplinarian

is steadied by the impulse of another kind
i—not to advance is certain death—he there-
fore is more afraid to flinch than to follow

up the enemy.
Discipline is Certainly more necessary

to the excellence of an army than individual

courage—and in judging of a nation's fit-

ness for the reception of discipline, some
philosophy and knowledge of moral as well
as physical principles is necessary. The

same causes which tend to impart bravery,

may render men impatient of command,
and intolerant of discipline. A great French
philosopher (Voltaire) acknowledged the
superior bravery of the common English,

and wandered into the wilds of theory to

seek for a natural cause for it. Johnson said

at once, that it was their habitual independ-

ence of spirit and pride arising from political

independence, which rendered them bra-

ver than others. Now, able military philo-

sophers have considered their stubborn re-

luctance to discipline, arising from their in-

dependence, as greatly injurious to their

character as soldiers. Have we not rea-

son then to apprehend that the same source

from which the American derives his su-

perior valour, may also be the source of a
stern spirit of insubordination unfit for sol-

diers; and it may be questioned whether
it will be possible for us while we remain
(God forbid we should- ever be otherwise)

the free people we are, to be reduced to

such a piece of passive living machinery
as a capital accomplished European—as a

French, an Austrian, or a Prussian soldier.

The greatest captains of Europe are emi-
nent politicians also. Such was Nelson-
such are Wellington, Bonaparte, Berna?
dotte, Sec. &c. Why? Because a profound
knowledge of the nature of man is equally

necessary to both. Not only in selecting

their materials for an army, but in the va-

rious ways of making use of them—this

gives them a decided advantage over your
common place dealer who never thinks of
there being more different characters be-

tween soldiers than between the uniform
that covers them.

I lately met with a treatise "on the gen-
eral principles of war and the constitution

and character of the different armies of Eu-
rope," which afforded me much pleasure

and information. It was written by a gen-

eral officer, an Irishman, who had served

in the Austrian army, and I think some pas-

sages in his works so illustrative of what
I have been urging that I will transcribe

them for your paper.
u Next to the local geography of a coun-

try the natural history and political consti-

tution of it is an object that deserves the

utmost attention. Those who inhabit

plains and rich countries, are generally ef-

feminate and bad soldiers, impatient under
the least fatigue, are soon sick, require too

much food, and are less active than those

of the mountains, and in every respept in«

ferior to them. What will not the poor

Highlanders do? What will they not suffer?
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They will live whBrean Englishman, thoujrh

animated with equal courage and love ol

glory, will perish, merely from the diflei

ence of their situations before they become

soldiers.—The Croats in the empress's

service seldom or never camp, and are ex-

posed to all the inclemency of the weather;

yet in proportion much fewer of them die

than of the other troops; which can be attri-

buted only to the difference of the countries

from whence they come. The inhabitants of

great towns are still worse than those of the

plains, being long enervated with vice and

its consequences, they are unable to support

any fatigue, and moreover too talkative ever

to form a good and obedient soldier. The
form of government produces no less v^rie

ty in the characters of men than the physi

cal qualities of the country.
" The subjects of a despotic prince, being

from their birth taught obedience and sub

ordination, (two essential qualities to form

a good soldier) if not entirely alienated and

weakened by oppression and poverty, are

preferable to those of republics, unless these

are excessively animated by the enthusias-

tic fire of liberty, of which they are very

susceptible, if conducted by an able hand

and become invincible; but if destitute of

this principle, they make but indifferent sol

diers, because their pretensions ttf liber'y

clash continually with that of blind subordi

nation, which constitutes the very founda

lion of a good army. Discipline should be

founded on national character, and both are

improved by it; but as those who have the

formation and conduct of armies seem whol-

ly unacquainted with human nature in gen-

eral, and with its various modifications, ac-

cording to the difference of countries and

governments, they find themselves incapa-

ble to form a code of military laws founded

on national characters, and are therefore

forced to destroy these, and establish it on

the weak, uncertain and slavish principle ol

fear which has rendered our armies much
inferior to those of the ancients, as appears

evident from the history of mankind.
" The French are gay, light and lively,

governed rather by an immediate transitory

impulse than by any principle of reason or

sentiment. Their sensations, from the na-

ture of the climate, are very delicate, and

therefore objects make a strong impression,

but momentary; because a new object, pro-

ducing a new impression,effaces the former;

from whence it follows that they are impet-

uous and dangerous in their attacks.

All the animal spirits seem united and pro

e a sort of furjous convulsion and -givf

them a more than ordinary degree of vigour"

tor that instant; but it exhausts the whole
name; the instant following they appear
languid and weak and changed into other
men. To this national character may be
welded that their armies are recruited from
rhe class of men that inhabit the towns, who
of all others are the least proper for soldiers,

being vain, impatient, talkative and effem-
inate. They advance as assured of victory,

having a great opinion of themselves and
contempt of otheis; but if repulsed their

spirits are exhausted; shame succeeds and
humbles them to such a degree that they
are not easily prevailed upon to renew the

attack: and as their vanity will never let

them confess they are in the wrong they

throw the fault on their leaders, become
mutinous and desert. Wherefore it should
be a maxim in making war against the

French, to keep them continually in mo-
tion, especially in bad weather, always at-

tack them, never permit them to follow

their own dispositions, force them to observe
yours: their impatience will soon reduce
them to commit some capital error: if their

leader is wise and prudent, and refuses
to comply with their unreasonable requests,

they will treat him with contempt, grow
turbulent and desert.

M The present ministry endeavoured to in-

troduce the German discipline among them
without considering the difference there

is between their national characters, and
I doubt whether it will produce the effects

they expect from it; nature must be im-
proved, not annihilated.

"TheAusTRiAN army is composed chief-

ly out of the class of labourers, vassals of the

great lords; they are obedient and patient,

and bear without a murmur the greatest

hardships; and though their religion does
not rise to any degree of enthusiasm, pro-

bably for want of being excited by an able

leader, yet it keeps them sober and free

from vice: objects must strike hard to

make any sensible impression, which once
received lasts long because not hastily ef-

faced. By education and temper, little dis-

posed to reason about causes and events,

and therefore very proper to form a good
soldier, and superior to any other who are

not raised by some species of enthusiasm.

The Russians have all these qualifica-

tions in common with the Austrians: and

besides, such a fund «f religion and respect

or rather veneration for their prince, which
inspires them with a degree of enthusiasm

that must necessarily render them superior

to every other army that is not animated
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with similar principles. Their courage

alone has rendered them victorious in spite

of all those difficulties, in which the general

ignorance of their officers involved them.*
" The Prussian army being composed

chiefly of strangers of different countries,

manners and religion are united only by the

strong chain of military discipline; this, and

a most rigid attention to keep up all the

forms of discipline established, constitutes a

vast and regular machine; which being ani-

mated by the vigorous genius of their lead-

er, may be justly accounted one of the most

respectable armies in Europe—They have

a facility in maneuvering beyond any other

troops whatever; and their victories must be

ascribed to this chiefly; for all the genius of

their leader can do nothing without it, and

almost every thing with it.

" The Seaniards are brave and patient;

and have besides a point of honour, which

being improved would make them good

soldiers.—Their army at present would

make but an indifferent figure for two or three

campaigns, as their generals have neither

that knowledge founded on study and appli-

cation, or that produced by experience.

" The English are neither so lively as

the French nor so phlegmatic as the Ger-

mans; they resemble more, however, the

former, and are therefore somewhat lively

and impatient. If the nature of the Eng-
lish constitution permitted some degree

more of discipline, and more equal distribu-

tion of favours, and a total abolishment of

buying and selling commissions, I think

they would surpass, at least equal any troops

in the world.

" The Turks, and every government
founded on military force, must necessarily

decay, unless the same fanaticism which
gave it birth be kept up by continual wars.

Mahomet understood this principle so well

that he has made a religious precept of it,

commanding his followers never to make
peace with their enemies. As the force of

this army depends entirely on numbers and
enthusiasm, if this last is ever extinguished,

which now seems to be much the case, the

other will avail them nothing; and that im-
mense fabric being no longer animated with

the only spirit which could support it, must
sink under its own weight." Miles.

* The reader will notice that this was written

in 1765. The Russian army is now differently

supplied with officers.—Probatwn est.

GEOGRAPHICAL MEMORANDUMS.
Leipsig, taken by assault from the

French by the, allied armies on the 19 th

October, contains about 30,000 inhabitants

It is seated in a plain on the river Pleysse
10 miles from its junction with the Saale,

60 miles W. N. W. of Dresden, 23 miles
from Zeitz, 17 miles N. E. of Weisenfeldt,
21 N. W. ofNaumburg, and 58 milesW. N.
W. of Erfurth, the capital of Thuringia, is

one of the greatest trading towns in Germa-
ny, andhas extensive manufacture* of thread,

linen, leather, books, paper, glass and co-

lours derived from the various minerals in

which Saxony abounds. Leipsig is celebra-

ted for its fairs, which are held three times
a year, and attended by traders from all

parts of Germany. It is also famous for its

university and numerous colleges.

Radeburg, or Radefield, where the late

battle between general Blucher and mar-
shall Ney was fought on the 14th October,
is situated on the Noder, 8 miles E. N. E.
of Dresden, in the margravate of Thuringia.
Schwartzenburg, a principality in the

province, of Thuringia Circle of UpperSaxo-
ny, containing 100,000 inhabitants. The
antient castle of Schwartzenburg, is seated

on the Schwartz,a small branch ofthe Saale

near Radelstadt, which, and Soudenhausen,
are the two chief towns of the principality.

The castle is about 40 miles west of Leip-
sig.

Fort Clarke, lately erected by order of
general Howard, and pronounced by hira
" one of the strongest he has ever seen in

the western country," stands on the western
shore of the Illinois river, in the site of
Old Pioria fort and village. It is 200 miles
from the Mississippi river. The surround-
ing country is swampy, but the fort stands

Or an eminence, commanding a fine view
up lake Pioria, as it is called, but which is

no more than a dilation of the Illinois river

to a width of about a mile and an half—The
ground on which the fort stands was ceded
to the United States at the treaty of Gren-
ville in 1795.

MoBiLE, (the town of) is on the west
side of the river, and at the head of the bay
of the same name in lat. 30, 37, miles

from Pensacola—The town was founded by
the French in 1702, and now contains about

500 inhabitants. It is surrounded by swamps,
and considered unhealthy, particularly in

autumn when intermittents invariably pre-

vail—It has spacious barracks erected within

a regular brick fortress by the British, when
the town was in their possession.—Vessels

can come no nearer to the town than 7
miles, but large boatsmay ascend the riveir

350 miles. The navigable waters of the

Mobile and Tennessee rivers appeared
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within nine miles of each other, and promise
at no very remote period, a short and cheap
communication, by the branches of the
Alabama, with both East and West Tennes-
see; the western part of North Carolina, and
a ^art oi Virginia, west of the Allegany
mountain—The town of Mobile is. by law
of congress, passed in 1813, the port of
entry, for the district including the waters
of the bay and river Mobile, and ail "raters
emptying into the gulph of Mexico, east of
the river, and west thereof to the eastern
boundary of Louisiana.

. Pensacola was founded by the Spaniards
in 1696. • In 1719, it was taken by a parly
of Canadian French and Indians, during the
same summer it was retaken by the Span-
iards, and again retake.) by the French, who
destroyed the fortification* z<n\ reduced the
town t ashes. In 1722 the Spaniards be-
came owners of it by treaty. By the peace
of i763, it came with all Florida under the
dominion of Great Britain. In 1781 the
town and fort surrendered to the Spaniards,
and with the whole province was confirmed
to them by the treaty of 1 783— In 1794 the
population was 400, since when it has re-
ceived little if any accession—-Pensacola is

situated on the gulp of Mexico, at the head
of a bason formed by theEscambia and other
rivers. It is surrounded by barren sand hills.

The harbour is safe and commodious, but
the entrance thereto is obstructed by a sand
bar, over which there is not more than se-
ven fathoms water, and the worms infest
this in common with ail the harbours on the
coast, to such a degree as to ruin vessels in
two months.

[We deem it proper to give the opinions of our
correspondents on the great question which now
occupies the attention of every American, al-
though they clash with our own. Our paper will
be always open to fair and dignified discussion,
for it is only by the collision of conflicting opi-
nions that the sparkles of truth can be elicited.]

WILL TJIERE BE PEACE?
It is a delicate question to ascertain what

the bearings of the present events in Eu-
rope will be upon our cabinet. We shall not
on the present occasion trouble ourselves by
an analysis of the official documents. The
great and prominent causes, we conceive,
will be the situation of Bonaparte on the
continent eitjier for pacific overtures or
for a prolongation of hostilities. We have
then to resort only to the broad question,
whether the victories of England and her
allies ever Bonaparte will procrastinate

pacific overtures from her. To this it may
be observed that the English character is
proudest iu adversity; that Englishmen arem such seasons more determined on the
points for which they contend than in any
other vicissitude. As the tempests begin to
gather, and darkness to hover over the
island, it is with Englishmen a point of ho-
nottr not to abate a single inch of their de-
mands whether righteous or not. This has
been in all ages their leading characteristic
j-tt is the corner stone of their naval ascen-
dancy. In the hour of success, ail these
punctilios disappear—they feel that theymay reiax without compromitting their dig-
nity. What in the hour of adversity be-
comes inadmissible, b v a fortunate turn of
events is yielded with indifference. Let us
not be accused of partiality towards England
by these remarks. We inherit the same
character ourselves. Let any one examine
the debates m congress and they will be
convinced of this assertion. It is surely un-
necessary to state that during our revolu-
tionary war the elastic spirit 'of the nation
rose more vigorously when oppressed by
surrounding difficulties. When every hour
portended rum and dismay, the councils of
the country assumed a bolder and more de-
cided tone. To this trait in the character of
our countrymen may be applied what Paine
once said of Washington, that they have a
mind that flourishes and invigorates by care
There would be indeed no" hope of peace
from the well known character of Ameri-
cans, if calculations were made on our na-
tional disasters. They are stimulants to still
further perseverance; they make greater
sacrifices (if we consult the true spirit of our
countrymen) indispensable. But it fortunate-
ly so happens that the splendid victories at-
chieved by the English have not been ol>
tained over an American encnv;.

Indeed the very victories' obtained by
England on the continent in our estimation
ought to make the policy of our govern-
ment more decidedly pacific. What can be
a greater compliment to our rising navy
than that they are capable of vanquishing
on equal terms an enemy to whom the

J

proud and imperious Bonaparte, in the
height of all his glory, is compelled to bow
the knee? Every triumph obtained by Eng-
land on the continent we regard as an un-
disputable evidence of American superi-
ority. In the very cardinal point of honour,
where our haughty foe boasts t>f her own
omnipotence, her navy, which was ence
thought the arbitress of the ocean, in that
very point our little maritime force hajs
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dared to contest the claim and victory has

honoured our pretensions.

They have been confined to the continent

leaving our naval glories in all their spark-

ling lustre. Thus each of these proud and

unsubmissive spirits have been gratified in

their own way. England, while looking to

the continent of Europe, numbers her vic-

tories over her formidable enemy with rap-

ture; and we while looking upon the ocean,

witness the same spectacles with the same
exhiliiaung sensations. These victories do

not cross each other—and the succe-s of the

one in no measure impairs the brilliancy of

the other. We cannot, we will not believe of

our countrymen, that they cannot contem-

plate their own splendors on the ocean,

without envying the triumphs of England
on the continent of Europe.

Both England and America inherit one
property in common which is a disposition

to struggle with adversity, and to extend
their res/iectiue claims as the times appear
more ominous. On this ground we do in our
consciences seriously believe that the dis-

comfiture of Bonaparte is on the side of

.England at least an auspicious event for pa-

cific overtures. As an evidence of this let it

be noticed that on the 18th day of October
Bonaparte was defeated—that on the 6th

clay of November the prince regent commu-
nicates to his parliament the joyful intelli-

gence, and that on the of November
the vessel sails to this country with pacific

overtures. Let it further be noted that while
the cheek of the prince regent is warm with
the flush of recent victory, in what mild
terms he speaks of our hostility with Eng-
land. There is not now to be found one ir-

ritating expression, one symptom of disre-

spect. Now let our readers contrast this lan-

guage of the prince regent with the style

of his answer to our declaration of war. Let
him remember that at that time Europe
was confederated against England, and ob-
serve the stately haughtiness and tone of
defiance expressed in that answer, and he
will, he must be convinced that our estima-
tion of the English character is just and
correct. He will further find by an attention
to dates, that the English ministry seifce the
first moment after their victories to resume
pacific overtures—that they now feel that
they can yield and accommodate points
which in the hour of adversity they never
would have yielded.

We think further, that it must, that it

will satisfy the proudest flight of American
ambition, that on the ocean, the theatre of
English greatness, we have proved our-

selves more than competent to contend
with her on equal terms. We do believe,
that when they themselves are compelled
to respect what they formerly were taught
to despise; that our cabinet must feel satis-
fied to see the character of their country so
ennobled. Our enemies must be convinced,
that with such materials it can answer no
good purpose for them to teach the Ameri-
can eagle how safely and how confidently he
may rely on the strength of his own pin-
ions. We have gained a character brilliant

and dazzling amongst the nations of the
earth, to which it is no slight compliment
that the prince regent employs his splendid
European triumphs as an auxiliary to a pa-
cification.

We have, therefore, no hesitation in

broadly, explicitly, and pointly avowing the
belief, that the present moment is of all

others the most favourable to pacific nego-
tiation. The splendid triumph of our navy
will answer all that our enemy can urge
against us, on the grounds of honour, and
their victories on the continent will com-
pensate them for this. O.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
To the Senate and House and Representatives of the

United States in Congress Assembled.
I transmit for the information of congress copies

of a letter from the British secretary of state for
foreign affairs to the secretary of state, with the
answer of the latter.

In appreciating the accepted proposal of the
government of Great Britain for instituting nego-
tiations for peace, congress will not fail to keep
in mind that vigorous preparations for carrying
on the war can in no respect impede the progress
to a favourable result, whilst a relaxation of such
preparations, should the wishes of the United
States for a speedy restoration of the blessings of
peace be disappointed, would necessarily have the
most injurious consequences.

JAMES MADISON.
January 6, 1814.

Lord Castlereagh to the Secretary of State.

Foreign Office; November 4, 1813.
Sir,

I have the honour to enclose to you for the in-

formation of the president of the United States,
copy of a note which his Britannic majesty's am-
bassador at the count of St. Petersburg was di-
rected to present to the Russian government ;?as
soon as his royal highness the prince regent was
informed that plenipotentiaries had been nomina-
ted on the part of the American government for
the purpose of negotiating for peace with G. Bri-
tain under the mediation of his imperial majesty.

His lordship having by the last courier from
the imperial head quarters, acquainted me that
the American commissioners now at St. Peters-
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burg have intimated, in reply to this overture, interposition of any friendly power in the ques-

that they had no objection to a negotiation action which forms the principal object in dispute

London, and were equally desirous, as the British
j
between the two states, he is nevertheless ready

government had declared itself to be, that this to nominate plenipotentiaries to treat directly

business should not be mixed with the affairs of

the continent of Europe, but that their powers
were limited to negotiate under the mediation of

Russia.

Under these circumstances, artd in order to

avoid an unnecessary continuance of the calami-

with the American plenipotentiaries.

His royal highness sincerely wishes that the
conferences of these plenipotentiaries may result

in re-establishing between the two nations the
blessings and the reciprocal advantages of peace.

If, through the good offices of his imperial ma-
ties of war, the prince regent commands me toijesty, this proposition should be accepted, the
transmit, by a flag of truce, to the American port! prince regent would prefer that the conferences

nearest to the seat of government, the official
j
should be held in London, on account of the fa-

note above mentioned, in order that the president, cilities which it would give to the discussions,

if he should feel disposed to enter upon a direct But if this choice should meet with insupera-

negotiation for the restoration of peace between ble obstacles, his royal highness would consent

the two states, may give his directions accord-! to substitute Gottenburg as the place nearest to

ingly.

In making this communication, I can assure

you that the British government is willing to en-

ter into discussion with the government of Ame-
rica for the conciliatory adjustment of the differ-

ences subsisting between the two states, with an
earnest desire on their part to bring them to a fa-

vourable issue, upon principles of perfect reci-

procity not inconsistent with the established

maxims of public law, and with the maritime
rights of the British empire.

The admiral commanding the British squadron
on the American station will be directed to give

the necessary protection to any persons proceed-

ing to Europe, on the part of the government of

the United States, in furtherance of this over-

ture; or should the American government have

occasion to forward orders to their commission at

St. Petersburg, to give the requisite facilities, by

cartel or otherwise, to the transmission of the

same.
1 have the honour to be, with the highest con-

sideration, sir, your most obedient servant,

(Signed) CASTLEREAGH.

[LNCLOSUPvE ALLUDED TO ABOVE]
Translation ufa note from J.ord Cathcart, totlie

Count ite vYesselrode, dated

Toplitz. lit September, 181 3.

The undersigned ambassador of his Bratannic

majesty to the emperor of all the Russias, desiring

<o avail himself of the first occasion to renew the

subject respecting America, which was brought

into discussion in a conference at the moment of

departure from Reichenbach, has the honour to

address this note to his excellency the count de
Nesselrode.

Although the prince regent, for reasons which
have been already made known, has not found

himself in a situation to accept the mediation of

hi.- imperial majesty for terminating the discus-

sions with the United States of America, his roy-

al highness desires, nevertheless, to givceliect to

the beneficent wishes which his imperial majes-

tv has expressed of seeing the war between Great

Britain and America soon terminated, to the mu-
tual satisfaction ofthe two governments.

With this view, his royal highness having learn-

ed that the envoys plenipotentiary of the United

States for negotiating a peace with Great Britain,

under the mediation ofhis imperial majesty, have
arrived in Russia, notwithstanding that he finds

The undersigned, &c.
CATHCART.

England.

(Signed)

The Secretaiy of State to Lord Oastlereugh.

Department of State,

January 1814.

My Lord,
I have had the honour to receive by a flag of

truce your lordship's letter of the 4th of Novem-
ber last, and a copy of a note which his Britannic
majesty's ambassador at the court of St. Peters-
burg presented to the Russian government on the
first of September preceding.

By this communication it appears that his royal

highness the prince regent rejected the mediation
offered by his imperial majesty to promote peace
between the United States and Great Britain, but
proposed to treat directly with the United States

at Gottenburg or London, and that her had re-

quested the interposition of the good offices of

the emperor in favour ofsuch an arrangement.
Having laid your Lordship's communication be-

fore the president, I am instructed to state, for

the information of his royal highness the prince
regent; that the president has seen with regret
this new obstacle to the commencement of a ne-
gotiation for the accommodation of differences
between the United States and Great Britain. As
the emperor of Russia was distinguished for his

rectitude and impartiality, and was moreover en-
gaged in a war, as an ally of England, whereby it

was his interest to promote peace between the
United States and Great Britain, the president

could not doubt that his royal highness the prince

regent would accept the mediation, which his im-
perial majesty had offered to them. It was the
confidence with which the high character of the
emperor inspired the president, that induced
him, disregarding considerations, which a more
cautious policy might have suggested, to accept
the overture with promptitude, and to send minis-

ters to St. Petersburg, to take advantage of it.

It would have been very satisfactory to the pre-

sident, if his royal highness the prince regent had
found it compatible with the views of Great Bri-

tain, to adopt a similar measure, as much delay

might have been avoided, in accomplishing an
object, which, it is admitted, is of high impor-

tance to both nations.

The course proposed as a substitute for nego-

tiations at St. Petersburg, under the auspices of

himself under the necessity of rot accepting the) the emperor of Russia, could not, I must re^uajjc
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to ydur lordship, have been required for the pur-

pose of keeping the United States unconnected

against Great Britain, with any affairs of the con-

tinent* There was nothiug in the proposed me-
diation tending to such a result.—The terms of

the overture indicated the contrary. In offering

to bring the parties together, not as an umpire,

but as a common friend, to discuss and settle

their differences and respective claims, in a man-
ner satisfactory to themselves, his imperial ma-
jesty showed the interest which he took in the

welfare of both parties.

Wherever the United States may treat, they will

treat with the sincere desire they have repeated-

ly manifested, of terminating the present contest

with Great Britain on conditions of reciprocity

consistent with the rights of both parties, as sov

.

reign and independent nations, and calculated

not only to establish present harmony, but to pro

vide, as far as possible, against future collisions

which might interrupt it.

Before giving an answer to the proposition

communicated by your lordship, to treat with the

United States independently ofthe Russian medi-
ation it would have been agreeable to the presi-

dent to have heard from the plenipotentiaries of

theU. States, sent to St. Petersburg. The offer of
a mediation by one power, and the acceptance of it

by another, forms a relation between them, the

delicacy of which can not but be felt. From the

known character however of the emperor, and
the benevolent views with which his mediation

was offered, the president cannot doubt that he
will see with satisfaction a concurrence of the

United States, in an alternative, which, under
existing circumstances, affords the best prospect
of obtaining speedily what was the object of his

'

interposition. I am accordingly instructed to

make known to your lordship, for the information
of his royal highness the prince regent, that the
president accedes to his proposition, and will

take the measures depending on him for carry-

ing it into effect at Gottenburgh, with as little de-

lay as possible; it being presumed, that his ma-
jesty the king of Sweden, as the friend of both
parties, will readily acquiesce in the choice of a

place for their pacific negotiations, within his

dominions.

The president is duly sensible of the attention

of his royal "highness the prince regent, in giving
the orders to the admiral commanding the Brit-

ish squadron on this coast, which your lordship
has communicated.

I have the honour to be, &c.

JAMES MONROE.

GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

Frankfort, Dec 7, 1813.
This day at 12 o'clock, his excellency governor

Shelby, delivered in writing, by Mr. Secretary
Hardin, to both branches of the legislature, the
following

MESSAGE.

Gentlemen of the Senate
and of the House of Representatives,

The constitutional period has again arrived,
which makes it the duty of the governor to lay

Before the legislature, information of the state of

the commonwealth, and recommend for their

consideration such measures as he may deem
expedient.

In conformity with this part of my duty, and a
recollection that the last general assembly felt a
deep interest in the war in which the U. States
are now engaged, having confided to the go-
vernor extensive powers and discretions as to the
future military operations from this state; it may
now perhaps be deemed my duty to state to your
honourable body, the steps that have been taken
in succession, on the different requisitions that

have been made upon this state for reinforce-

ments to the north western army by the general

government.
Under the act of the last session " authorising

tiae governor of the state to raise and organize a

detachment of militia," the most speedy and ef-

fectual measures were taken to comply with the
views of the legislature, and the whole force con-

templated by that act was organized and ready to

take the field by the middle of March last. Previ-

ous to which a requisition for 1500 men had been
made by major general Harrison upon this state

to reinforce the north western army; and such
arrangements for pay and subsistence having
been made with the proper officers before their

march, as to render any advance from the trea-

sury of this state, as contemplated by the said

act, unnecessary. That force was ordered on un-

der the command of brigadier general Green
Clay, to the head quarters of the north western
army. Great part of this detachment was unfor-

tunate, but the other part was of immense im-

portance in assisting to repel the enemy from the

siege which they had commenced upon Fort
Meigs, and by maintaining that post during the

season against the numerous hordes of savages

and British that had determined upon its re-

duction.

Not long after the aforesaid detachment had
marched, a further requisition was received from
the commander in chief of the north western ar-

my for 1500 men to reinforce the posts on the

frontiers. In consequence of this request, I gave
orders for the two remaining regiments of the or-

ganized militia under the act of the 3d of Feb.

last, to rendezvous at Georgetown on the 2d of

May following. But previous to their arrival at

the point of rendezvous, I received a letter from

major general Harrison, " requesting me to sus-

pend any measures that might have been com-
menced to furnish further reinforcements to his

army, unless I had received instructions to that

effect from the secretary of war." No such in-

structions having reached me, the troops then

on their march to the place of general rendezvous

were at once discharged, from the consideration

that they had been long held in a state of sus-

pense; that they had been at great expense to

equip themselves for a tour of six montha' ser-

vice, and the season of the year had arrived

which rendered it proper for them to engage in

some useful employment, I thought it would be

unreasonable to hold them longer in that state of

uncertainty, more especially, as I had by that

time reason to believe that it was not intended to

use any more militia in that quarter, I directed

the disbanding of those two regiments under the

powers vested in me by the aforesaid act. The
lengthy.communications in the office of state, re-
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lative to those two requisitions of the militia from '.

Kentucky, can be referred to for any farther in-
j

'formation which the general assembly may deem
|

necessary. No further calls were made upon Ken-
tacky until the latter end of July, at which time
I received a letter from general Harrison, re-!

questing1 me to send a reinforcement of militia to
|

his aid, of not less than 400, nor more than 2000
men. In addition to this, major Trimble his aid-

de-camp, who was the bearer thereof, was in- •

structed to m ike certain verbal communications
j

to me—one of which was, that general Harrison
would accept the services of a further force of

j

1500 volunteer's, if they could be marched to his !

aid speedily. Taking- the whole requisitions !

into view, it was at once evident to my mind,

;

that it only could be complied with in time to an-

swer the purpose, by an appeal to the patriotism I

of my fellow citizens to volunteer their services

as mounted men for a short period; and under
j

the impression that this course was most suit-;

able to the genius of my countrymen, I was in-

duced to issue my proclamation of the 31st July

last: and in pursuance thereof, a force about'
equal to both general Harrison's requisitions as-
sembled at New Port on the 1st of August fob!

lowing. And although I had given the earliest in-

timation to the secretary of war, of the steps that

!

1 was about to take to comply with general Har-
j

rison's requisition, and was anxious to know the '

pleasure of the president, with respect to the

course I had adopted before the volunteers pass-

ed the limits of the state; no information was re-

ceived on that head until after my return from !

the campaign. Eut as this seemed to be the only

fit occasion by which I could meet the wishes of

the legislature as expressed in their resolution of
the 3d of February last, " requesting the gover-

nor to take command of the militia when called

into the service of the United States," I deter-
j

mined to proceed to the head quarters of the I

north western army, relying upon the requisition!

of the commanding general -is being sufficient to

warrant the march of the volunteers.

The campaign, under the guidance of a gra-

cious and overruling Providence, terminated fa-

vourably to our arms- to say nothing of the de-

struction of public property, and of the immense
i - of amis and munitions of war taken by our

army from the. enemy, it has added to the United
States, cm extent of territory of great value;

which, if not surrendered to the enemy upon a

k general peace, will for ever put to silence our sa-

£ vage foes, that have so long infested the western
country: they being now completely severed from

m British influence.

On my return to Kentucky, I' received a letter

i

' from the war office, informing me, " That the

I

president had been pleased to approve of my ar-

rangements in substituting volunteers for the mi-
. litia required by general Harrison." The docu-

ts hercwith'transmitted, marked 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Rand 6, will afl^rd the legislature all the informa-

K.tion necessary on this subject.

At an early period in the spring, information

was received, that great apprehensions «^re en-

^ tertained by the inhabitants of Livingston and

j Caldwell counties, of an attack from the hostile

Indians that hovered around that frontier. In con-

sequence of which, orders were issued for a

Small guard for a short period, for their protec-

tion. It will be proper for the legislature to make
such approprruions for the payment of this ser-

vice as tlietr vis. :om may direct. The documents
marked 7, 8, 9 and 10, herewith forwarded, will

afford the informat on necessary to judge of the
propriety of the step? I had taken.

In conformity with the act of assembly, passed
at their last session " concerning the boundary
line between this stale and the state of Tennes-
see,"' I took the earliest occasion to transmit to

the executive of that state, a copy of the afore-

said act: My letter on that subject to the gover-

nor of that state, with his answer thereto, marked
11 and 12, contain all the information that I pos-

sess in relation to that matter.

By the act of the general assembly, passed on

the 23d day of January last, " regulating the

penitentiary house," an appropriation of five

thousand dollars by way of loan, was made for

the purpose of advancing the manufacturing of
nails in that institution: It was also directed by
the said act " that the auditor, upon the order of
the governor, should issue his warrant on the
treasury for such part of the sum appropriated,

as the governor from time to time should deem
necessary, for the purpose aforesaid." From all

the information which I was able to obtain, it ap-

peared to me that one half of the sum appropriat-

ed would be sufficient for all the purposes of the
institution: the residue still remains in the trea-

sury subject to the will of the legislature.

During the last session of congress, that body
proceeded to pass sundry laws, for the purpose
of raising a revenue suited to a state of war: In
the act laying a direct tax, the privilege is re-

served to each state, of making the payment of
its quota thereof, with a deduction of fifteen per
centum, if paid before the 10th day of February
next; or often per centum if paid before the first

day of May following.

This subject will no doubt receive the early

attention of the general assembly; and such mea-
sures will be adopted in relation thereto, as they

shall deem most consistent with the interest of
the people.

You may be assured, gentlemen, of my hearty

co-operation in all your labours that may have a

tendency to promote the public good.

ISAAC SHELBY.
Fra?ilfort, December 7t\ 1813.

From General Proctor to General Harrison,

October &lh, 1813.

Sir,

The fortune of war having placed the private

property of the officers and several families of the

right division of the British army in Upper Canada,

in your power; as also letters, papers and vouch-

ers of the greatest consequence to individuals,

without being of any to the cause of the captors;

I do mvself the honour of applying to you in their

behalf," hoping that agreeably to the custom of

war, vou will avail yourself of this favourable op-

portunity to alleviate private feelings, by causing

the said" property and documents to be restored.

I must alsa entreat that every consideration in

your power be shown for private families, not of

the army. 1 trust that with the same view you

will permit the bearer hereof to ascertain the fate

of individuals, and that you will facilitate tb.c r«-
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treat of any families that may unfortunately have

been interrupted in the attempt.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) HENRY PROCTOR,
Maj. Gen. H. B. M.'s Service.

Maj. Gen. Harrison, or Officer com-

manding the army in the service

of the United States at Moravian

Towns.

From Gen. Harrison to Gen.. Vincent.

Head Quarters, Fort George,

Nov. 3d, 1813.

Sir,
Lieutenant Le Breton, an officer in your ser-

vice, arrived at Detroit on the 15th ult. bearing a

flag and a letter to me from gen.Proctor; requesting

humane treatment for the prisoners in my posses-

sion and the restoration of private property and

papers.—This letter was directed to me at the

Moravian Towns, and as the subject was not of

the importance to authorise the lieutenant's pur-

suing me to Detroit, I was somewhat surprised at

his doing so. It did not appear to me proper to

permit him to return in that way, and as I was

upon the point of setting out for this frontier by

water, I conceived that that mode of conveyance

would be full as agreeable to him, and would

enable him to meet general Proctor as expedi-

tiously as by the land route. I regret that the

badness of the weather and other causes which he

will explain, have detained him until this time.

Understanding that you are the senior officer,

I have determined to address my answer to you.

With respect to the subject of Gen. Proctor's let-

ter, those which I have the honour to enclose to

you from the British officers, who were taken on

the 5th ult. to their friends, and the report of Mr.

Le Breton, will satisfy you that no indulgence

which humanity could claim in their iavour or

the usages of war sanction, has been withheld.

The disposition of the property taken on the

field of action or near it, was left to the com-
manding officer at. Detroit- The instructions

given to that gentleman and the well known gen-

erosity of his character, will insure to the claim-

ants the utmost justice and liberality in his de-

cisions.

In making this statement, I wish it however to

be distinctly understood, that my conduct with
regard t© the prisoners and property taken, has
been dictated solely by motives of humanity, and
not by a belief that it could be claimed upon the
score of reciprocity of treatment towards the
American prisoners, who have fallen into the
hands of general Proctor. The unhappy descrip-

tion of persons who have escaped from the toma-
hawk of the Savages in the employment of the
British government, who fought under the imme-
diate orders of that officer, have suffered all the
indignities and deprivations which human na-
ture is capable of supporting. There is no sin.

gle instance that I have heard of, in which the
property of the officers has been respected. But
I am far from believing that the conduct of gene-
ral Proctor has been thought an example worthy
of imitation by the greater part of the British
officers; and in the character of general Vincent,
1 have a pledge that he will unite his exertions
with mine to soften as much as possible the fate
of those whom the fortune of war may recipro-
cally plage in our power.

But, sir, there is another subject upon which
I wish an explicit declaration. Will the Indians
who still adhere to the cause of his Britannic ma-
jesty, be suffered to continue that horrible spe-

cies ofwarfare which they have heretofore prac-
tised against our troops, and those still more hor-

rible depredations upon the peaceable inhabitant:;

of our frontiers? 1 have sufficient evidence to

show th ? t even the latter have not always been
perpetrated by small parties of vagrant Indians,

acting at a distance from the British army Some
of the most atrocious instances have occurred
under the eyes of the British commander and the

head of the Indian department. I shall pass by
the tragedy of the river Raisin, and that equally

well known which was acted on the Miami river

after the defeat of colonel Dudley—and select

three other instances of savage barbarity com-
mitted under the auspices of general Proctor:—In

the beginning of June, a small party of Indians,

conducted by an Ottowa chief, who I believe

is now with the British army under your com-
mand, left Maiden in bark canoes, in which they
coasted lake Erie to the mouth of Portage river;

the canoes were taken across the Portage to the
Sandusky bay, over which the party proceeded
to the mouth of Cold Creek, and from thence by
land to the settlements upon that river, where
they captured three families, consisting of one
mr.n and twelve women and children. After tak-

ing the prisoners some distance, one of the wo-
men was discovered to be, unable to keep up with
them, in consequence of her advanced state of
pregnancy. She was immediately tomahawked,
stripped naked, her womb ripped open, and the
child taken out. Three or four of the children

were successively butchered as they discovered
their inability to keep up with the party. Upon
the arrival of the Indians at Maiden, two or
three of the prisoners were ransomed by colonel

Elliott, and the others by the citizens of Detroit,

where they remained until they were taken off

by their friends upon the recovery of that place
by our army. I have beei\ informed that the
savage chief received from colonel Elliott a re-

primand for his cruelty.

On the 29th or 30th of the same month, a
large party of Indians were sent from Maiden
on a war expedition to Lower Sandusky. At a
farm house near that place, they murdered the
whole family, consisting of a man, his wife, son
and daughter.
- During the last attack upon fort Meigs by
general Proctor, a party headed by a Seneca,

an intimate friend of Tecumseh's, was sent to

endeavour to detach from our interest the Shaw-
anese of Wapockanata. In their way thither

they murdered several men and one woman,
who was working in her cornfield.

I have selected, sir, the above from a long list

of similar instances of barbarity, which the histo-

ry of the last fifteen months could furnish; be-

cause they were perpetrated, if not in the view
of the British commander, by parties who came
immediately from his camp and returned to it

—who even received their daily support from
the king's stores, and who in fact, v.as the doc-
uments in mj& possession will show) form part
of his army.

To retaliate then upon the subjects of the
king would have been justifiable by the law's of
war ajid the usages of the most civilized na«
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tions. To do so has been amply in my power.

The tide of fortune has changed in our favour,

and an extensive and flourishing province open-

ed to our arms—Nor have the instruments of

vengeance been wanting. The savages who

sued to us for mcrcv would gladly have shown

their claims to it, by re-acting upon Thames

the bloody scenes of Sandusky and Cold Creek.

A single sign of approbation would have been

Sufficient to pour upon the subjects of the king

their whole furv—The future conduct ot the

officers will determine the correctness ot mine

in withholding it—If the savages should be again

let loose upon our settlements, I shall with jus-

tice be accused of having sacrificed the inter-

ests and honour of ray country, and the lives of

onr fellow citizens to feelings of false and mista-

ken humanity. You are a soldier, sir, and, as I

sincerely believe, possess all the honourable

sen'.iments which ought always to be found in

men who follow the profession of arms. Use

then, i prav you, your authority and influence

to stop that dreadful effusion of innocent blood

which proceeds from the employment of those

savage monsters whose aid (as must now be dis-

covered) is so little to be depended upon when

it is most wanted, and which can have so trifling

an effect upon the issue of the war. The effect of

their barbarities will not be confined to the pre-

sent generation. Ages yet to come will feel the

deep rooted hatred and enmity which they must

produce between the two na-ions.

I deprecate most sincerely the dreadful alter-

native which will be offered to me should they

be continued, but I solemnly declare, that if the

Indians that remain under the influence of the

British government are suffered to commit any

depredations upon the citizens within the district

that is committed to my protection, I will re-

move the restrictions which have hitherto been

Imposed upon those who have offered their servi-

ces to the United States, and direct them to car-

ry on the war in their own way. I have never

heard a single excuse for the employment of the

savages bv your government, unless we can cre-

dit the story of some British officer, having dared

to assert that " as we employed the Kentuckians,

you had a right to make use of the Indians.'' If

such injurious sentiments have really prevailed,

to the prejudice of a brave, well informed and

virtuous people, it will be removed by the repre-

sentations of your officers, who were lately

taken upon the river Thames. They will inform

yttu, sir, that so far from ottering any violence

to the persons of their prisoners, these savages

would not permit a word to escape them which

was calculated to wound or insult their feelings,

and this too with the sufferings of their friends

and relatives at the river Raisin and Miami fresh

upon their recollection.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) \VM. HENRY HARRISON.

P. S. I pledge myself for the truth of the

above statement 'in relation to the murders com-

mitted by the Indians. W. H- H.

ritt of the provincial dragoons to proceed with a.

flag to fort George, as the bearer of this acknow-
ledgment of your obliging communication.
The account g.ven of the British officers whom

the fortune of war has placed at the disposal of
the United States, is such, as cannot fail afford-
ing very consoling reflections to this army and
their anxious friends.

Though you must be sensible there are seve-
ral points in your letter, respecting which it is

wholly beyond my power to afford you the satis-

faction of '« explicit declaration," yet be assured,
sir, I shall never feel the smallest degree of hesi-
tation in joining you in any pledge, that it will

eyer be my anxious wish and endeavour to alle-

viate as much as possible the fate of those wh«
may fall into my power by the chances of war.

Believe me, sir, I deprecate as strongly as your-
self the perpetration of acts of cruelty commit-
ted under any pretext; and shall lament equally
with yourself that any state of things should pro-

duce them. No efforts of mine will be ever want-
ing to diminish the evils of a state of warfare,

as far as may be consistent with the duties which
are due to my king and country.

The Indians, when acting in conjunction with
the troops under my command, have been inva-

riably exhorted to mercy, and have never been
deaf to my anxious entreaties on this interesting

subject.

I shall not fail to transmit the original of your
letter to the lower province, for the consideration

of his excellency the commander of the forces.

I feel particularly anxious to be made acquaint-

ed with your instructions relative to the disposal

of the gallant and truly unfortunate captain Bar-

clay, whose wounds I lament to hear are such
as preclude all hope of his being ever again able

to resume the honourable duties of his station.

Under these circumstances I am induced to rely

on your liberality and generous interference to

obtain a release or parole that he may be allowed

the indulgence of immediately proceeding to the

lower province.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) JOHN VINCENT,
Major General.

His Excellency Major General Harrison-

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
JVew York, Jan. 19.

LATEST FROM FRANCE.

The letter of mark brig Mary, captain

Isaacs, arrived at this port yesterday, in 5

1

clays fromBordeaux, from whence she sailed

on the 28th of November.
Captain Isaacs has brought despatches

from the French government, and from our

minister Mr. Crawford, for government.

Captain I. has politely favoured the edi-

\en. Vincent to Gen. Harrison. tors of the Mercantile Advertiser with a file

Head Quarters, Burlington Heights, of Paris papers to the 2 1st, and Bordeaux to

JVoti. lOr/i, 1813. Lhe 25th November, both inclusive, which

».
SlR

» , ry . u • j orv0W,i ™,,rldo not contain any news of moment; and
Lieutenant Le Breton having delivered your "w "^ *. coi^ino- #>v=

letter of the 3d inst 1 have dScted oapt. Mer- [has also favoured us witfc the following ex*
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tract of a letter, dated Bordeaux, 23d No-

vember.
M Letters received from Paris this day

state that a congress is to be held at Man-

heim for a gen6ral peace. The duke of

Vicenza (Caulincourt) for France, lord

Aberdeen for England, and prince Metter-

nich for Austria.—The plenipotentiaries

for Russia, Prussia, &c. are unknown.
" Lord Wellington with a formidable

force of English, Spaniards, &cc. is within

half a league of Bayoune. The northern

frontiers of France are menaced with an in-

vasion from the confederated powers of

Austria, Russia, Prussia, See. The French

forces there do not exceed perhaps 80,000

men; some taxes are doubled in France, and

30 per cent, is increased on the rest. 300,000

men are ordered to be raised from a class

heretofore free from the conscription.

London, November Qth.

The treaties between Great Britain, Rus-

sia, and Prussia, were on Monday evening

laid before parliament. Russia has stipula-

ted, in the treaty of June 15th, to bring

160,000 men into the field; and Prussia, in

that of June 14th, to bring 80>00O: and the

money subsidies are in proportion, viz. to

Russia 1,383,334/. and to Prussia 666,666/.;

besides which, the federative paper guaran-

teed by all the three powers, is to be five

millions sterling, of which two and a half

millions are to be ultimately discharged by

this country. There is a separate convention

of the 6th of July for taking the Russian

German legion pro tempore, into British

pay. These latter troops of course are on-

ly to be paid according to their effective

strength.

Xo-vember \0th.

Bonaparte has retired beyond the Rhin?.

Government has received official advices of

this fact, which the public may rely on. He
has fixed his head quarters at Mentz, and

thus abandons the Mein, and indeed all Ger-
many, except that part which Davoust occu-

pies, or perhaps did occupy. On his way to

Mentz he was attacked by the Bavarians

near Frankfort. He cut his way through

them, but with loss.

November 1 \tfy.

The garrison of Pampluna, when it sur-

rendered, consisted of 24 officers and 4198
privates.

A Plymouth parper says intelligence has

been received by the Chace cutter, from
lord Wellington's army, dated before Ba-
yonne, stating that he had carried a consi-

derable fort called Fort de Luce, an out*

work of the garrison of Bayonne, and that

his lordship was bombarding the town day
and night.

New-York, Jan. 19, 1814.
Mr. Joseph Copp arrived here yesterday

from New London, which place he left on
Sunday morning, in the sloop Juno. Mr.
C. informed us, that four sailors came
passengers in the Juno, who stated that they
belonged to the Rolla privateer, and a brig

from New-York, for Charleston—that they
were captured by the Loire frigate, and af-

ter being several days on board the Loire,

they fell in ;with the frigate Orpheus, cap-

tain Pigott, and were put on board the lat-

ter frigate and landed at Block Island, where
the Orpheus went to get a supply of water.

Mr. Copp further stated, that the four
sailors informed him, the Orpheus was in

a very shattered state; her quarters cut to

pieces, and had sixty tfcree men killed and
wounded, in a short engagement with the

frigatePresident,commodore Rodgers,which
they, in co. with a 74, gave chase to short-

ly after the President left Newport. The
President fired but three broadsides, when
the consort of the Orpheus, (a ship of the
line) came up, and commodore Rodgers
made sail again.

The sailors who gaye Mr. Copp the

above intelligence, stated that they were
put on board the Orpheus shortly after the
rencontre, that captain Pigott, had a leg shot

off, and that after watering they were bound
to Bermuda to repair.

Boston, Jan. VS.

EXPECTED ATTACK.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 8.

For some time past it has been strongly

suspected that the enemy meditated an at-

tack upon this place. Night before last

the commandant received information—that

the enemy were in motion—that they had
cannon mounted on runners, and were
pressing all the horses within their reach,

&c. This information has neither been con-

firmed nor contradicted; but the destruction

of this post, at the present time, being of

the first importance to the enemy, it is ra-

tional to calculate that an effort will be made
to effect it.

Every preparation has been made on the

part of our army, to give them a suitable

reception; A company of dragoons arrived

yesterday from Burlington. A detachment
of infantry from the army of general Wil-
kinson arrived at 4 o'clock last evening,

having made a forced march of 4Q miles
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that day. Another detachment is expected
to day, which will make in, the whole about
one thousand men. There are said to he

1000 men at Burlington, who have been
ordered on.

On the evening of the 4th inst. a small

detachment of mounted men were detached
from this post, on a secret expedition to the

north. The officer who had command of

the party, led them on, and fell upon a pic-

quel of -ur own army, which unhappily re-

sulted in the death of a valuable soldier be-

longing to the artillery.

A party of the enemy attacked a piquet
of general Wilkinson's army, on Saturday
morning last. They were beaten off with-

out any loss on our side.

Burlington, Jan. 7.

General Wilkinson at Malone, has so

far regained his health as to intend a jour-

ney to the southward.

Messenger oj Peace—We learn from a

letter received from Washington, that Mr.
Nathaniel W. Strong, of this city, is ap-

pointed to take despatches to our commis-
sioners at St. Petersburg, Messrs. Bayard
and Adams, who, the letter adds, are in-

structed to repair to Gottenburgh, for the

purpose of entering upon a negotiation

with the British government. The fair

American, which has been detained by
government for some days past, is to take

Mr. Strong to Liverpool, and from thence

we understand he will proceed to Gotten-

burgh. JV. Y. Ev. Post.

[from the national intelligencer.]
Washington, Jan. 15.

It is reported, and we believe correctly,

the president of the United States yesterday

nominated to the senate Henry Clay, of

Kentucky (now speaker of the house of

representatives) and Johnathan Russell of

Rhode Island, as commissioners, jointly with

Mr. Bayard and Mr. Adams (now at St.

Petersburg) to conduct the negotiations on

behalf of the Uniied States at Gottenburgh,

and also nominated Mr. Russell as minister

plenipotentiary to the court of Sweden.

Boston, Jan. 15

Governor Chittenden. Yesterday, in the

house of representatives, the honourable

Mr. Otis, after a short introduction, moved
a resolution, expressive of the duty of the

commonwealth of Massachussetts to aid the

governor of Vermont and the people oi

that state, with their whole power, in ena-

bling them to support their constitutional

rights, whenever the same shall be in dan-
ger, from any quarter; and that it will be
the duty of the legislature, whenever re-

quested by the legislature of Vermont, or
other state, upon due evidence of such in-

fingmeni, to make provision by law, for

their effectual support—whichWas ordered
to lie on the table. Centinel.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Law Miscellanies: containing an Intro

duction to the Study of the Law; Notes on
Blackstone's Commentaries, showing the

variations of the Law of Pennsylvania from
the Law of England, and what Acts of As-
sembly might require to be repealed or

modified: Observations on Smith's edition

of the Laws of Pennsylvania. Strictures on
Decisions of the Supreme Court of the

United States, and on certain Acts of Con-
gress, with some Law Cases—and a vari-

ety of other matters, chiefly original. By
Hugh Henry Backenridge, a Judge of the

Supreme Court of the State of Pennsylva-
nia.

The Masonic and Citizen's Pocket Alma-
nac, for 1814.

Remarks on Money and the Bank Pa-
per of the United States. Together with
a Review of Governor Snyder's Objections

to the Bank Bill passed by two of the legis-

lative branches of the State of Pennsylvania

at their session of 1812— 13.

A Reply to the Edinburgh Reviewers,
By Mr. Eustaphieve, of Boston.

Tales of Real life, by Mrs. Opie, in two
Volumes.
A new edition of Accum's Chemistry.

A second edition of the System of Nosolo-

gy. By J. B. Davidge, Professor of the In-

stitutes of Physic and Anatomy in the

University of Maryland.

Physical Sketches, or Outlines of Cor-
rectives of certain Modern Errors in the

Science of Physic—By the same Author.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, ' 'hesnut

street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living- in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months
in advance. It will be delivered in the city and
environs of Philadelphia on the day of publication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for.*

wafcled by the first conveyance to distant sub-

scribers.
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and
duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.

—

Washington.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.

DOMESTIC.

It is an old saying, and, like all those old

adages, it is a truth, that bought wisdom is

the best wisdom; or, in other words, that the

knowledge we derive from experience, in

itself better than any other, is rendered

more valuable, more impressive, more ad-

hesive, and more permanent, when it is ob-

tained with difficulty, and with suffering and

expense which makes us feel. We have

somewhere in a former number mentioned

(we hope it will turn out a case in point)

the saying of one of the wisest of man-

kind, Peter the czar, commonly called Pe-

ter the great. When he and his armies,

which he was then shaping into order

out of the chaos of barbarism, were beaten

by mad Charles the twelfth at the head of

his Swedes, Peter no less in the spirit of

the prophet than the patriot, exclaimed

—

" They are now teaching us to conquer

them."—So, the government of the United

States, instructed by the disasters sustained

in the north, is now girding up its loins, and

making arrangements of more wisdom and

efficacy than ever for the prosecution of the

war in the ensuing campaign. In accom-,

plishing this, congress seems to have enter-

ed fully into the spirit and views of the exe-

cutive, and to have withheld from its neces-

sary operations no aid which it can lend, but

liberally subscribed to the public exigen-

cies. Indeed what can it do more than au-

thorise the enlisting of recruits at one hun-

dred dollars bounty, and the raising of

troops (which unfortunately were, in the last

congress, voted for one year only) for a pe-

riod of no less than five years.

The public have now laid before them the

whole correspondence which took place be-

tween the Russian minister and our cabinet;

and from it they will be enabled to form for

the first time a correct idea of a subject

which has been much misrepresented by

some,by other less captious persons shrewd-

Vol.I,

ly called in question, and by a multitudf^en-

tirely misunderstood. For our own parts we
can say that, entertaining, the most anient

wishes for the effectuation of a peace upon
honourable and permanent grounds, '-'e ne-

ver expected any thing definitive from the

mediation of Russia—-we saw an insupera-

ble obstacle in the resolute temper of Great
Britain, evinced by her upon all occasions,

but in the subject matter of her contest with

us, more than any other, likely to be display-

ed; and so warmly expressed in her answer
to a former offer on the part of Russia to

mediate between her and an enemy. The
correspondence now before us completely

developes not only the circumstances at-

tending the emperor of Russia's offer of

mediation, but his motives for making it,

and the sentiments of our executive on that

subject, while it throws a ray of side-light

upon the feelings of our cabinet to France;

and, coupled with the manner in which the

British minister received and declined the

emperor's invitation, demonstrates at least

to our mind, an unimpaired, cool, and steady

determination on the part of Great Britain,

not to flinch from the principle she has

i^therto maintained, however she may tem-
porise as to her practice upon it, or endea-

vour to come to an adjustment by which the

principle may be kept essentially alive,

without a rigorous practical assertion of it;

and by which the general law and what she

calls her rights may be reconciled to the

claims, rights and independence of the Uni-

ted States.

The president's message of the 18th and

the papers which accompanied it will be
found in the columns of our next number,
where our readers will at their leisure pe-

ruse them: in the mean time we will sketch

off briefly the substance of the prominent

points of those documents, or rather give

the history of the business in the natural

order in which it arose, proceeded and ter-

minated.

In the first place it appears that the prof-

fer of mediation originated in a suggestion

of the emperor's own mind. And whether

we contemplate the thought in a political or

T
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a moral point of view, we must say that it

was worthy of the head awd of the heart of

that exalted character whose youth exhi-

bited manifestations of unusual wisdom, as

his manhood the courage, the clemency,
and the justice which so highly befit the

sovereign of a great empire.
It appears from these documents that the

emperor, perceiving that his peace with

England presented to the commerce of aF

maritime nations, a release from the re-

straint and continual vexation to which it

had been subjected for many years, viewed
with pleasure a result so conformable to his

wishes, and which appeared to him as not

at all doubtful till it was rendered so by the

War between England and America. His
majesty regretting- the impediments which
this new incident was likely to oppose to the

commercial prosperity of other nations, felt

that he owed to humanity in general, and
particularly to his subjects, whose com-
merce had already very much suffered, to

do every thing in his power to remove the

evils which the war might bring upon even
those nations who would not take a part in

it. At the same time his majesty, imagining
that he had perceived on botn sides a reluc-

tance to enter into the war, and that the ob-

stacle to negotiation was an apprehension
on their part that a direct discussion would
tend to excite prejudices and asperity, con-

ceived that an amicable arrangement might
be made more effectually, easily, and spee-

diiv, by indirect than by direct negotiation,

and therefore proposed to offer his media-
tion

Here we have the emperor's motives,
which many were at a loss to conceive, and
many were unable to comprehend, clearly

and explicitly avowed—as those reflect

great credit upon his wisdom and humanity,
his manner of propounding his plan speaks
no less for his delicacy. He unfolded himself
to the chancellor count Komazoff, and dirct-

ed him to sound our minuter at St. Peters-

burg on the subject, and to learn whether he
was aware of any difficulty or obstacle to ne-

gotiation, on the part of the government of
the United States. The chancellor sent for

Mr. Adams and spoke to him upon this

subject; when Mr. Adams expressed him-
self to the effect, that so far from knowing
what the ideas of his government were with
regard to a continuance of the war, he had
that very day received an account of its be-

ing declared—that he well Knew it was with
reluctance they had entered into it—and that

he was sure, let the determination they

might form upon the emperor's proposal be
what it would, they would receive and con-

sider it as a new evidence of his majesty's
regard and friendship for the United States;

and finally that he was not aware of any ob-

stacles or difficulty which could occasion

them to decline accepting it. Mr. Adams
in his letter says, (the expressions are wor-
thy of observation) " I knew the war would
affect unfavourably the interest of Russia—
I knew it must be highly injurious to both

the United States and England—I could see

no good result as likely to arise from it to

any one"—The count said he had always

seen it in the same light, and so had the

emperor.

Mr. Monroe's letter {o Mr. Dashkoff con-

tains a compliment to the emperor than

which nothing can be more just. " I am
instructed by the president to assure you
that he sees ih this overture on the part of

your sovereign strong proofs of that hu-

mane and enlightened fiolicy ivlrich have cha-

racterized his r«'^."-We own ourselves

rejoiced at being able to set forth this sen-

timent of our president against the false in-

sinuations and illiberal sarcasms thrown out

against this great monarch and good man,
from some presses in this country as well

as Great Britain. In his letter to Mr.
Adams, dated the 1st of July, Mr. Monroe
makes the following declaration which in

our opinfbn deserves particular notice be-

cause it is conclusive upon a topic of much
general discussion—" With France our af-

fairs in many important circumstances, are

still unsettled; nor is there any certainty

that a satisfactory settlement of them will be

obtained. Should it, however, be the case, it

is not probable that it will produce any-

closer connexion between the United States

and that power. It is not anticipated that

any event whatever will have that effect."

—This part of Mr. Monroe's letter was
communicated by Mr. Adams to count

Romanzoff, who, as Mr. Adams relates, re-

ceived it with assurances of his own high

satisfaction at its purport, and of his per

suasion that it would prove equally satisfac-

tory to the emperor, before whom he would

lay it without delay. He even asked Mr.

Adams whether he had any objection to hi*

communicating it to the British govern-

ment itself, for if not, he would lay it before

them. To which Mr. Adams assented, say-

ing, that as the British government had fre-

quently intimated a belief that the Ameri-

can government was partial to France, and

even actuated by French influence, he sup-
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posed that the knowledge of this frank and

explicit treatment, with a due consideration

of the lime and occasion upon which it was

made, must have a tendency to remove the

prejudice of the British cabinet, and pro-

duce on their part a disposition more in-

clining to conciliation.

Of the importance which the chancel-

lor attached to this declaration, there can-

not be a stronger proof than the earnestness

and despatch with which he put it in forward-

ness to Great Britain. And here, regarding

this as one of the most striking and interest-

ing pans of this very interesting correspond-

ence, whether it be viewed as an explanato-

rv comment on the past, or considered in its

influence upon the future, we solicit the par-

ticular attention of our readers to the con-

duct of count Romanzoff. In two or three days

afterwards he sent for Mr. Adams and show-

ed him the draft of a despatch to count Lie-

ven, the Russian ambassador in London,

which he had prepared to lay before the

emperor for his approbation, and which re-

lated the substance of Mr. Adams's conver-

sation with him in regard to the intentions

of the American government with respect

to France, instructing count Lieven to make
it known to lord Castlereagh, and to use it

for the purpose of convincing the British

government of the error in suspecting that

of the United States of any subserviency to

France; and so very particular was the chan-

cellor, that he corrected his despatch to

make it correspond, to the very letter, with

Mr. Adams's verbal conversation with him
on the subject.

The answer pf our executive to Mr.
Dasbkoff's letter containing the proposition,

contained an acceptance of the mediation,

accompanied with expressions of high re-

spect for the emperor Alexander, and an

imimaticn that such arrangements would
without delay be made, as would afford to

his imperial majesty the opportunity he had

invited to interpose his good offices for the

accomplishment of so important an event.

The subsequent proceedingsof the execu-

tive are well known; without waiting for the

acquiescence of Great Britain, Mr. Gallatin

and Mr. Bayard were despatched as pleni-

potentiaries to carry on the expected nego-

tiation in conjunction with Mr. Adams.
The refusal of the cabinet of St. James's to

treat under the mediation of Russia, frus-

trated the object of that mission; and in com-
pliance with the invitation of the British mi-

nister, another mission is appointed to ne-

gotiate at Gottenburg, and Mr. Clay, speak-

er of the house of representatives, and Mr.
Russell are nominated plenipotentiari- s, and
their nomination has been approved by the
senate.

We are now to turn to the result of the
proffered mediation. The chancellor, in due
time, informs Mr. Adams that be -tad re-

ceived despatches from count Lieven, in
which it was staeti that the British minis-
ter, in terms of much politeness, had inti-

mated to him that there was no sovereign
vvtiose mediation they should mce readily

accept than that of the emperor; but that

their differences with the United States were
of a nature involving principles of the
INTERNAL GOVERNMENT OF THE BRITISH
nation, and which it was thought were not

susceptible of being committed to the dis-

cussion of any mediation.

So great a change however, has since ta-

ken place in Europe, that the prognostics
which would rationally arise from the pre-
mises then, would be preposterous now.
The reasoning which would be just before
the extinction of Bonaparte's collossal pow-
er, would now be false. Not only things, but
sentiments, feelings, tempers and opinions

have partaken of the change? and vanished
with the circumstances that created them.
The restrictive laws and impositions towhich
Great Britain had recourse, what she called

acts ©f self-preservation from the ponderous
mass of power wielded over her head by Bo-
naparte, will now be unnecessary; there can-

not be even the semblance of a pretext for

them—If Mr. Monroe's assurance, conveyed
by Mr. Adams to count Romanzoff, and from
him by count Lieven to the British minis-
ter, failed of producing conviction, which we
think very unlikely, all jealousy of subservi-

ency to Bonaparte must surely be at ancl

end, now, when in that person there is no-
thing left to attract or to be feared. Besides
it may reasonably be hoped that with the
state of things which will arise in Europe, a
new code of political morality will arise, also

guaranteeing to nations of all dimensions
their just, and honest, and natural rights, and
repressing their fanciful, their eccentric, or

their turbulent pretensions. Besides we art

willing to ascribe the acts of violence com-
mitted by Great Britain, rather to her late

desperate situation, than to any settled ma-
lignity, baseness or injustice. It is with na-

tions as with the individuals who compose
them: reduce them to a state of critical dan-

ger; put them on the verge of a precipice,

hovering between life and deafth, fron%which

nothing but an effort of violent counters
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tion can save them—in a -word, render them
desperate—and the most desperate mea
sures oi self-defence appear to them not

only justifiable, but laudable. In such cases,

they are absolved from all moral bonds, not

by their own will, but by the necessity of

their situation. Self-defence reduces all be*

ings to one standard;—and if beset by mur-
derers, a Howard would cut his way through

the heart of his opposers with as little re

morse, as u Bonaparte.

Besides, a sense of power inspires the

heart with clemency, and confidence of

Strength with forbearance; and in the mo-
ment of prosperity, the very worst men find

their hearts expand to moderation and to

justice. We really think that if ever a na-

tion was in a condition sincerely to adopt
and to act with magnanimity, it is Great
Britain. She is, as one raised from the dead
—and the transition she has experienced
from imminent danger of being perpetually

blotted from the catalogue of nations, to a

state of prosperity and power and influence

greater than she ever enjoyed, must, unless

her councils be swayed by some demoniac,
lay every baser suggestion on the altar of

justice and peace. We own that these re

flections arise out of our general ideas of

mankind, Strongly enforced by the declara

tions of the British minister in the house of

lords—a declaration to which, but a few
words before, he solemnly cited as his gua-

rantees* the allied sovereigns, and of course

the virtuous Alexander, and which we own
has inspired us vith the most pleasing prog-

nostications of approaching felicity to the

whole civilized world. The declaration was
this: u

i would not have any thing ask-
" ED FROM OUR. ENEMIES, WHICH WE OUH-
il SELVES, IN SIMILAR CIRCUMSTANCES,
" WOULD REFUSE."

* The continental powers know the views of
Great Britain: they know them both generally and
particularly

—

and they approve of them
BECAUSE THEY KNOW THEM TO BE JLST.

CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.

Continued from page 276.

NAVAL VICTORIES.
House of Rcfiresentativex.—The com-

mittee on naval affairs having gone through
and approved certain resolutions from the

senate expressive of the high sense enter-

tained by that house of the meritorious con-

duct oT our naval officers during the last

summer, and reported the same without
any amendment, Mr. Lowndes of South-
Carolina, the chairman of that committee,
brought up the report on the third, and on
his motion it was referred to a committee
of the whole house.

The resolutions were then all read to the

following effect.

Resolved, by the senate mid house of representa-

tives of the United States of America in cony

assembled, That the thanks of congress be, and
the same aire hereby presented to capt. Oliver

Hazard Perry, and through him to the officers,

petty officers, seamen, m. rines and infantry ser-

ving as such, attached to the squadron under his

command, for the decisive and glorious victory

gained on lake Erie on the 10th of September,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and thir-

teen, over a British squadron of superior force,

commanded by commodore Barclay.

Resolved, That the president of the U. States

be requested to cause gold metals to be struck,

emblematical ofthe action between the two squad-
rons, and to present them to cap*. Perry and capt.

Jesse D. Elliott, in such manner as will be most
honourable to them. And that the president be
further requested to present a silver medal with
suitable emblems and devices to each of the com-
missioned officers either of the navy or army, ser-

ving on board, and a sword to each of the mid-
shipmen and sailing masters who so nobly distin-

guised, themselves on that memorable day.

Resolved, That the president of the United
States be requested to present a silver medal with

Iik* emblems and devices to the nearest male re-

lative of lieutenant John Brooks, of the marines,

and a sword to the nearest male relations of mid-
shipmen Henry Laub and Thomas Claxton, jun.

and to communicate to them the deep regret

which congress feel for the loss of those gallant

men, whose names ought to live in the recollec-

tion and affection of a grateful country, and whose
conduct ought to be regarded as an example to

future generations.

Resolved, That months pay be allowed,

exclusively of the common allowance to all the

petty officers, seamen, marines, and infantry serv-

ing as such, who so gloriously supported the ho-

nour of the American flag under the orders' of
their gallant commander on that signal occasion.

Mr. Lowndes made, what the reports we
have seen denominate, a neat and pertinent

speech. We are sorry that the reporters

omitted to give it at length; because we '

know enough of the superior style of Mr.

Lowndes's eloquence to be persuaded that

the omission is a loss of some moment.
The constituent qualities ©f Mr. L.'s oratory

are paucity of language, and a vigour of

thought which does" not appear exremely
robust, only because the perspicuity of his

arrangement, and the symmetry ofthe parts

so refine and smooth his eloquence down
as to relieve it from the harshness that is

generally supposed to accompany strength.
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Mr. Lowndes wasTollowed by Mr. Clay,

who complimented Mr. Lowndes on the

very handsome and eloquent manner in

which he had delivered his sentiments, and

said it would ill become the representatives

of the people when every city on the conti-

nent had almost literally blazed with joy on

the occasion of those victories, to have re-

mained silent on the subject. He then ex-

patiated upon the merits of our virtuous na-

val officers, observed that on the ocean our

ships had often shown what American tars

could do, ship to ship, and said that it re-

mained for the hero of Erie to exhibit them

an awful lesson of our capacity to fight in

squadron. This led him into a copious ef-

fusion ofwarm and well deserved panegyric

on commodore Perry, in which he enlarged

particularly on that admirable officer's in-

trepidity, skill, and presence of mind in

seizing the propitious moment to shift his

flag from his vessel when made almost a

wreck and filled wit-h the dead fnd dying,

to another ship and successfully encourage

the contest.

The resolutions all passed, of course, un

altered.

REFINING SALT-PETRE.
from the lexington reporter.

Mr. Worsley,
Sir—Whenever you have a spare col-

umn in *our paper, I should be glad to see

the fallowing article inserted. I have no
•doubt but those for whose instruction it is

written will reap considerable satisfaction

and perhaps some advantage from it. Your
compliance will oblige J. W.

It is a matter of notoriety to all acquaint

ed with the subject, that the gunpowder

however, in the first place to correct an
error, which almost every gunpowder ma-
ker has fallen into', respecting the criterion

whereby to judge of the quality of the ni-

tre. The colour is the only object they look

at, than which nothing can be more incor-

rect; for nitre in the way they refine it may
be perfectly white and yet contain twenty

or even thirty pounds of vitriolated tartar

and sulphate of magnesia in a barrel. Now
by apportioning the charcoal and sulphur

to such nitre, on the supposition that it was
perfectly pure, it is evident that the result

would be very different from what was in-

tended. It is known to all chemists, that

every species of salt has its own peculiar

shape. If you desolve any compound salt

in water and evaporate the solution so that

it may crystalize, it will invariably return

to its original shape. Hence chemists

know every salt by the fonn of its crystals.

It is necessary that the powder makers, and

those whose business it is to refine salt-pe-

tre, should know this also, as it is the only

criterion of ascertaining the quality of the

nitre with correctness.

In refining salt-petre it is necessary to

have a boiler, a setting tub, and a crystaliz-

ing tub: the two latter should be made of

two inch plank. Let your boiler be three

fourths filled with water, bring this to the

boil, then throw in your crude salt-petre a

shovel full at a ime, taking care to stir ihe

water as you throw it in, at the same time
increase your fire. Continue to throw in

your salt-petre until the specific gavfty of

the solution is to that of distilled water, as

1440 is to 1000, or a gallon measure which
contains eight pounds of water, shall weigh
eleven pounds and a half when filled with

the solution; the solution being of this

strength, bring it to the boil as quick as pos-

manufaetured in the western country is far sible, then sprinkle in a spoonful of pounded
from being as strong as the English gun- atlum, stir it well, taking off the scum as it

powder. To ascertain the true cause of this

difference, and apply a proper remedy, is a

desideratum of some importance. The
gunpowder makers with whom I have con-

versed on this subject, invariable attribute

the difference to the nitre or salt-petre, and

;he very imperfect manner of refining that

article in this country, which must be obvi-

ous to every man the least acquainted with

chemistry, seems to warrant the belief. To
remedy so serious an evil I shall endeavour

to point out a method of refining the salt-

petre, by which it may be freed from all

foreign salts, and be rendered a perfectly

Dure nitrate of potash. It may be proper,

rises. Repeat this until no more scum
will rise, then draw your fire and run off

the solution through a coarse cloth into

your setting tub; cover this with a blanket,

and let it remain several hours until you
think it is quite clear, observing to keep it

as hot as possible. It must now be drawn
off into your crystallizing tub. This tub

should have strings with pieces of lead at-

tached to them reaching nearly to the bot-

tom of the vessel, these are to be suspended

from sticks laid over the top at the distance

of nine inches from each other, they are for

the crystals to attach themselves to and re-

main suspended in the solution. When thi*
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is clone cover over your vesscf and let it re-

main undisturbed for one week; at the end

of that time you may take out your nil re,

it will be in the form of beautiful crystals;

let the mother liquor be drained from it,

then throw in some cold spring water in the

proportion of a pail full to every hundred

weight. Let it remain as long as any water

drops from it, then dry it by the sun. The
mother liquor may be boiled down, (observ-

ing- to take out the vitriolated tartar with

a draining shovel as it falls down) and treat-

ed as above. The directions here given,

are upon the supposition that you are ope-

ra:ir£ with salt-petre perfectly neutral. If it

should contain an excess of the nitrous

principle you may neutralize it with potash,

if of the aikali. pour in a little diluted sul-

phuric acid, as long as any effervescence

takes place. Should the salt-petre be of a

dirty brown colour, it is an evidence that it

contains iron, this may be precipitated by
means of a little lime thrown in when boil-

ing. By attending to these instructions a

man will soon be able to produce an article

equal in every respect to the London refin-

ed salt-petre.

NEW WAR SHIP.

The ingenious and indefatigable Robert

Fulton, we find, has directed his attention to

the employment of steam boats for purposes
of public defence, in the harbours and wa-
ters of the United States. The following

is a copy of a certificate from some of our

most distinguished naval officers, which is

so explicit in description and so conclusive

in the judgment given on it, that no re-

marks of ours are necessary, and could not

add to the weight of the opinions given-

—

We hope it will meet that attention where
it should, to which its importance entitles it.

Aurora.

jYcvj London, Jan. 3, 1814.

Wc, the undersigned, have this day ex-

amined the model and plans of a vessel of

war, submitted to us by Robert Fulton, to

carry twenty-four guns, twenty-four or

thirty-two pounders, and use red hot shot,

to be propelled by steam at the speed of

from four to five miles an hour, without

the aid of wind or tide. The properties of

which vessel are: That without masts or

sails, she can move with sufficient speed

—

That her machinery being guarded she

nnot be crippled—That her sides are so

as to be impenetrable to every kind

hot—And in a calm, or light breefce,

she can take choice of position or distance

from an enemy. Considering peed
which the application of steam has already

given to heavy floating bodies, we have, full

confidence, that should such a vessel move
only four miles an hour, she could under
the favourable circumstances which may
always be gained over enemy's vessels in

our ports, harbors, bays and sounds, be ren-

dered more formidable to an enemy than

any kind of engine hitherto invented. And
in such case she would be equal to the des-

truction of one or more seventy-fours, or of

compelling her or them to depart from our
waters. We, therefore, give it as our de-

cided opinion, that it is among the better

interests of the United States, to carry this

plan into immediate execution.

(Signed) STEPHEN DECATUR,
Jk. JONES,
J. BIDDLE.

Mfw York, Jan. 10, 1814.

We, the subscribers, having examined
the model of the above described vessel of
war, to be propelled by steam, do fully con-
cur in the above opinion of the practicabili-

ty and utility of the same.
(Signed) SAME. EVANS,

0. H, PERRY,
L. WARRINGTON,
1. LEWIS.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
The following is tire concluding state paper from

the Austrian to the French government, previ-

ous to the late rupture, to which we have add-
ed the rotes of the Moniteur. The Austrian do-
cument is an English translation, and although
not altogether satisfactory, yet with a few cor-

rections from the original French, it has been
adopted. The notes were all translated for
the Chronicle. Bost. Chron.

DECLARATION OF COUNT METTERNICH,
Dated Prague, Jlugust 12-

" The. undersigned minister of state, and for

foreign affairs, is charged to make the following-

declaration to the count de Narbonne, ambassa-

dor from the emperor of France and the king"

of Italy. Since the last peace signed with France,

in October 1809, his imperial majesty and apos-

tolic king" has directed all his solicitude, not only

to the establishing with that power relations of

friendship and confidence, which she made the

basis of her political system, but made use of

those relations to support the peace and order

of Europe. She flattered herself that this rinti*
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mate connection, cemented by a family alliance,

contracted with the emperor «f the French,

would contribute to give it, in its political pro-

ceeding*, the only influence it was zealous to

acquire, that which tended to Communicate to the

cabinets of Europe, that spirit of moderation,

that respect for the rights and the possessions of

independent states, which she herself possessed.

His imperial majesty was not long able to in-

dulge in such flattering hopes; a year had scarce-

ly elapsed, from the epoch which seemed to

have raised the military glory of the sovereign

of France to the highest pitch, and nothing ap-

peared to be wanting to his prosperhy, as far

as depended upon his attitude and his influ-

ence abroad, when new additions to the French

territories, of states till then independent, new
parcelling out and dismemberments of the em-

pire of Germany, [1] awoke the apprehensions

of powers, and prepared, by their fatal re-action

upon the north of Europe, the war which was

kindled in 1812, between France and Russia. [2]

[1] Austria renounced of her own accord the

empire of Germany. She has acknowledged the

princes of the confederation, she has acknowledg-
ed the protectorate of the emperor. If her cabinet

has conceived the project of re-esta blishing the
empire of Germany, or of recovering all that vic-

tory has established and that treaties have con-

secrated, it has formed an enterprize which poor-

ly evinces the spirit of moderation and respect for
the rights of independent states with which it

states itself to be animated.

[2] The cabinet of Vienna forgets the treaty

of alliance that it concluded the 14th March, 1812.

It forgets that, by this treaty, France and Austria
have reciprocally guarranteed to each other the
integrity of their actual territories; it forgets

that, by this treaty, Austria has engaged to de-
fend the territory of France, such as it existed at

that time, and which has not since received, any
aggrandizement; it forgets that, by this treaty,

it has not limited itself to require for Austria the

integrity of her territory, but the aggrandize-
ments which circumstances might procure for

her; it forgets that, on the 14th March, 1812, all

the questions which were to bring on the war
were known and laid down; and that it is volun-

tarily, and with a knowledge ofthe cause; that it

took part against Russia. Why, if it then had the

sentiments which it now manifests, did it not at

that time make common cause with Russia? Why,
at least, instead of uniting in what it now holds

out as an unjust cause, did it not adopt neutrali-

ty? Prussia made at the same epoch an alliance

with France, which she has since violated, but

her fortresses and her territory were occupied.

Placed between two great powers in arms ?and
the theatre of war, neutrality was really impracti-

cable. She enlisted on the strongest side. When,
afterwards, Russia occupied her territory, she

received the law, and became the ally of Russia

None of the circumstances which have influenced

the determinations of Prussia, existed in 1812
and do not exist in 1813 in regard to Austria.

She engaged of her own accord in 1812 in the

cause which she judged the most just; in that,

the triumph of which, most concerned her views

and the interests of Europe, of which she disco-

vers herself such an anxious protector and gener-
ous defender. She has shed her blood to sup-
port the cause of France. In 1813, she lavishes

it to support the adverse cause. What are. the na-

tions to think of it? What judgment will they
not form of a government which, attacking to-

day what it defended yesterday, evinces that it

is neither justice, nor policy, which regulates
the most important determinations of her cab-
inet?

" The French cabinet knows better than

any other, how much the emperor of Austria

had at heart to prevent its breaking out, by
all the ways which his interest for the two pow-

ers, and for those who v ere Lo find themselves

drawn into the great contest which was prepar-

ing. It is not him which Europe will ever ac-

cuse for the incalculable evils which have been

the consequence of it. [3]

[3] The French cabinet knows better than any
other, that Austria offered her alliance when it

had not even conceived the hope of obtaining it:

it knows that if any thing could have induced it

to wage war, it was the certainty, that Austria

would not only take no part against France, but
that she would take part in it for her. It knows
that far from dissuading from war, Austria excit-

ed it: that far from fearing it, she has desired

it: that far from wishing to oppose new dismember-
ments of states, she has conceived new partitions

foil her own advantage.

4 * In this state of things, his imperial majesty

not being able to preserve to his people the

benefits of peace, and maintain a happy neu-

trality in the midst of that vast field of battle,

which on all sides surrounded his states, only

consulted in the part he adopted, that his fidel-

ity to relations so recently established, and the

hope he loved stil* to cherish, that his alliance

with France, by affording him the most certain

means of having prudent counsels harkened to,

would place bounds to inevitable evils, to serve

the cause of the return of peace to Eufope. [4]

[4] The cabinet of Vienna could not, it states,

maintain a happy neutrality in the midst of the

vast field of battle which surrounded it on all

sides- Were not the circumstances then the

same as in 1806? Were not bloody battles fought

in 1806 and in 1807, next the limits of its territo-

ry, did it not preserve for its people the blessing

of peace, and did it. not maintain itself in a happy
leutrality? But the government of Austria in

taking the part of war, in fighting for the cause of

France consulted, it states, its fidelity to relations

ecently established; a fidelity which is no longer

deserving of being consulted when these relations

have become a twelve month older, and more strict

by formal alliance, if we are to believe it now, it

was not for the purpose of securing to itself ag-

grandizements that it allied itself to France in

1812, that it guarranteed to her all her possessions

and that it took a part in the wars it was to sub-

serve the cause on the return ofpeace, and mere-

ly to harken to the counsels of wisdom. What
logic! What modesty!

" Unfortunately, it has not thus happened;
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neither the brilliant success of the campaign of

1812, nor the unexampled misfortunes which

marked the conclusion of it, were able to bring

back Into the councils of the French government

thnt spirit, of moderation which would have turn-

ed the first to advantage, and diminished the ef-

fect of the latter. [5]

[5] How has the cabinet of Vienna been in-

formed that the brilliant successes of the cam-
paign of 1812 have not brought back moderation
in the councils of the French government? If it

bad been well informed, it would have known
that the councils of France, after the battle of

Moskwa were mode-rate r>nd pacific, and that eve-

ry thing was attempted for the restoration of

peace.

" His majesty did not the lcSs on that account

take advantage of the moment when both parties,

reciprocally exhausted, had slackened the active

operations of war, to convey to the belligerent

powers pacific sentiments, which he still hoped to

see received, on both sides, with that sincerity

which had dictated them. Persuaded, neverthe-

less, that he would only be able to make them

be listened to by supporting them with forces,

which would promise to the party, with whom
he should accord in views and principles, the

support of his active co-operation to terminate

the great contest- [6] Tn offering his mediation

to the powers, he determined upon the effort

most painful to his heart—an appeal to the cour-

age and patriotism of his people. The congress

accepted by both parties, assembled in the midst

of military preparations, which the success of

negotiations would have rendered useless, were

the emperor's wishes realized; but would, in a

contrary case, lead by new efforts to that pa-

cific result which his majesty preferred obtain-

ing without effusion of blood. [7]

[6] The cabinet of Vienna is consistent in its

inconsistencies. It made common cause with

France in 1812, and it was, it now states, with

a view *o prevent her from waging war against

Russia- It arms in 1813 for Prussia, and Russia,

and it is, it states, to inspire them with a desire

for peace. These powers, at first elated by a

progress which they owed to accidental circum-

stances, had been brought to milder sentiments

bv the striking reverses of the first monfh of the

campaign; weakened and conqueicd they- were
about to recover from their illusions. Tie Aus-

trian government declares that it arms for theirs:

it shows them its armies ready for their defence,

and in offering the new chances in the contin-

uation of the war, it pretends to inspire them
with a desire for peace. What could it have

done, if it had wished to encourage thenii to

war? Tt offered to Russia to take tie hurt! en

uponitself.it offered to Prussia to change its thea-

;
tre. It called on its own territory the troops of

its allies, and all the calamities which hung heavi-

ly on ti-ai of Prussia. !i hnalty offered to the

cabinet of Petersburg the most gratifying specta-

cle to an emperor of Russia, that of Austria her

natural enemy combatting France her actual foe.

*f the cabinet of Vienna had invoked the coun-

sels of wisdom, she would have replied to it, that

a conflagration cannot be stopped by adding new"

fuel to it, that it is not wise for a nation whose
interests are adverse or foreign- to rush into it;

in short, that it is madness to expose to all the

chances of war, a nation which after such a se-

ries of misfortunes, could continue to enjoy the

sweets of peace.—But wisdom does not own
ambition as her counsellor-

[7] The author of this declaration does not

emerge out of the vicious circle in which he is

inclosed. Russia and Prussia knew very well

that the Austrian government armed against

France. From that moment, they could not wish
for peace. The result of dispositions of the cabi-

net of Vienna, was too evident for it not to have
calculated upon it.

" Ry obtaining from the confidence placed in his

imper al majesty, the consent of the powers for

that prolongation of the armistice which France

judged necessary for the negotiations, the empe-

roT acquired, with the proof of their pacific views,

that of the moderation of their principles and of

their intentions. [8]

[8] The cabinet of Vienna had caused the

whole month of June to be lost, by not fulfilling

any of the formalities previous to the opening of

congress. France did not require that the ar-

mistice should be prolonged, but she consented
to it. What she desired, what she asked, was,

that it should be agreed that the. negotiations

should continue during the hostilities. But the

cabinet declined it; Austria would have been
bound as mediatrix during the negotiations; it

preferred a prolongation of the armistice which
gave it time to complete its armaments. The
limited duration of which offered it a fatal term
to break the negotiations and to declare itself.

" In them he acknowledged his own; and from

that moment persuaded himself that it would be

from their side he would meet with sincere dispo-

sitions to concur in the re-establishment of a solid

and durable peace. France, fir from manifesting

analagous intentions, gave but general assurances,

too frequently contradicted by public declara-

tions, which gave no hope that she would make
those sacrifices for peace that would be sufficient

to bring it back to Europe. [9]

[9] How did the cabinet of Vienna ascertain
that France would riot make for peace such sacri-

fices as -iooiihlbriv.fr it bach to Europe? Before the
moment it had fixed upon for war, did it pro-
pose an ultimatum, to make known what it wish-
ed? It has declared war, because it.only wished
war. It has declared it, without ascertaining
whether it could be avoided, and with a precipi-

tancy in which it is difficult to discover the influ-

ence of the counsels of wisdom.

" The proceedings of the congress could leave

no doubt in this respect; the delay in tin.- arriving

of the French plenipotentiaries, under pretext

which tfce great end of its assembling ought to

have tendered nugatory. [10]

[10] It is owing to Austria and die allies that
the arrival of the plenipotentiaries was delayed;
yet the difficulties purposely raised were not re

-

| moved, when count de Narbonnc was already at
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?rague. His powers, common to the two pleni-

potentiaries, authorised him to act concurrently

or separately. The duke de Vicence arrived lat-

er because new difficulties, in which the dignity

of France was compromitted, had been raised by

their enemies. But where is the utility of these

observations? Of what consequence would have

been the delay of a few days to a mediator who
had not resolved on war; and what cause of war,

a delay of afew days?
'* The insufficiency of their instructions upon

objects of form, which caused an irreparable loss

of time, when a few days only remained for the

most important of negotiations; [11] all these

circumstances united, but too clearly demon-

strated, that a peace, such as Austria and the al-

lied sovereigns desired,, was foreign to the wish-

es of France, [12] and that having accepted, for

form's sake, and in order not to be exposed to

the reproach of the prolongation of the war, her

proposition for a negotiation, she wished to elude

the effect ofi, [13] or, perhaps, take advantage

of it, to separate Austria from the powers which

were already united with her by principle, even

before treatise had consecrated their union for

the cause of peace, and the happiness of the

world. [14]

[11] The plenipotentiaries had for their in-

struction, to adhere to all the forms of negotia-

tions consecrated by usage. The mediator pro-

posed unaccustomed forms, tending to prevent

every approximation of the plenipotentiaries, eve-

ry intercourse between them; in short, all nego-

tiation. It introduced a discussion, which with

sincere desire for peace, the mediator would ne-

ver have brought forward. There remained, he
states, butfew daysfor the most important of nego-

tiations. Ah! did only a few days remain? What
had the negotiation in common with the armis-

tice? Could we not negotiate while fighting!

What are a few days, more or less, when peace
is the object? If the cabinet of Vienna was
not desirous to negotiate it, but wanted to dic-

tate it, as conditions are dictated to a besieged
place, then indeed a few days might be sufficient;

but why did it not even propose a capitulation? A

trian cabinet had taken; it never was a mediator,
it was inimical, from the moment when, accord-
ing to its acknowledgment, it wished for no other
peace than that which was desired by one of the
parties. Hut what was that peace which the ca-
binet of Vienna wished for? If it really desired
peace, any peace whatever, why did it not explain
itself? Why?—Because it had adopted all the
pretensions of Russia, Prussia and England; be-
cause it moreover had its own pretensions, it

would not give up; in short, because it was resolv-

ed on war.

[13] France proposed the opening of a con-

gress because she sincerely wished for peace, be-

cause she expected that her plenipotentiaries,

personally meeting those of Russia and Prussia,

would succeed in effecting an understanding with

them; because a congress even under the media-
tion of Austria, was a mean of escaping the dan-

gers of the insinuations which the cabinet of Vi-

enna disseminated.

France accepted the mediation of Austria, be-

cause, supposing in the cabinet of Vienna, the
ambitious views on which no doubt existed, it

was thought that it would find itself, restrained

by its character ofmediator, and that it would not

dare, in a public nation, and for its individual in-

terest, repel our moderate views, and the sacri-

fices we were disposed to make for peace; be-

cause, in fine, if it were otherwise, and if the me-
diator and our enemies were in accordance in

their reciprocal pretensions, the cabinet of Vienna
would propose an ultimatum, which would rouse
the indignation of France and her allies.

[14] Thus Austria was already united in princi-

ple with the enemies of France! Who required of
her this acknowledgment?
The cabinet of Austria was fearful that France

would avail herself of a negotiation to separate
Austria from her enemy powers. No doubt if

Austria had joined them, to prevent their mak-
ing a peace, and with the firm resolution of wag-
ing a war against us, she must have feared a nego-
tiation, in which our moderation could offer them
chances more advantageous in peace than in war.
But why has then the cabinet of Vienna offered

its mediation, and made all Europe resound with
its wishes for peace?

Austria came out of this negotiation, the re-

few days only remained for the most important of ne-
; suit of which diappointedher dearest wishes, wi

Satiations! Which is then the negotiation which
| : : ,.r 4l_ , r..-^u ...u;_"muuii winvn
a consc ient iousness f the good faith which she

has been terminated in a few days? Time is the! . , . ^ »• , r
most necessary element when the intention is to

c

understand each other; time is a useless ele-

ment to a mediator who has taken his determina-
tion in anticipation. However, when France is the

object to declare against, such a determination is

not so unimportant as to render it indifferent to

employ a few days more or less in determining
upon it.

[12] Justice should be done here to the pene-
tration of the cabinet of Vienna. Doubtless such
a peace as the sovereign allies wished, was for-

eign to the wishes of France; as such a peace as

France wished, must have been foreign to the
wishes of the allies. Any power that enters into

negotiations wants every thing slie can obtain.

—

When there is a mediator, he interposes between
the opposite will, in order to conciliate them.

—

Such is his mission, his glory consists in his suc-

cess. But such was not the part that the^us-

noble end which she intended, she only takes

arms for the purpose of attaining it, in concert

with those animated by similar sentiments. Al-

ways equally disposed to lend her hand to the

reestablishment of an order of things, which, by

a wise division of forces, will place the guarantee

of peace under the shield of an association of in-

dependent states, she will neglect no opportunity

of arriving at this result, and the knowledge she

has acquired of the dispositions of the courts be-

come henceforth allies, gives her the certainty,

that they will sincerely co-operate in so salutary

a design. [15]
[15] Austria is desirous of establishing an order

of things which, by a wise division of forces, should

place the guarantee of peace under the shield of an
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association of independent statin. She will only

make a peace when in equal division of forces

shall guarantee the independence of each state

—

To attain this, she must first aggrandize, at her

expense, Bavaria and Saxony; for it belongs to the

great powers to descend, that the powers of the

second order may become their equals; when she

shall have set the example, she will have a right

to require others to imitate her. Thus the ca
binet of Vienna intends to fight for the pur
pose of forming of all the powers a republic of

sovereigns, the elements of which shall be per-

fectly equal. She wishes to sacrifice the repose of
the world to such reveries! Can any one more
openly sport with public reason and the opinion of

Europe? In framing its manifestoes, and regulat-

ing its proceedings, the cabinet of Vienna has
not hearkened to the counsels of -wisdom.

" In declaring by the emperor's orders, to the

count de Narbonne, that his functions as ambas-

sador cease from this moment, the undersigned

places at his excellency's disposition, the requi-

site passports, for himself and suit.

" Similar passports shall be sent to A. de la

Blanche, French charge d'affairs at Vienna, as

well as to the other individuals of the embassy.

(Signed) « METTERNICH.
" Prague, August 12, 1813."

DUTIES
ON IMPORTATION AND TONNAGE.

To the Senate of the United States.

I transmit, to the senate a report of the acting

secretary of the treasury, complying with their

resolution of the 13th instant.

JAMES MADISON.
December 20th, 1813.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
December 16th, 1813.

Sit?,

\n compliance with the resolution of the senaie

of the 13th instant, 1 have the honour to state:

That the amount of duties ac-

cruing on goods, wares, and mer-
chandise, imported into the United
Stales, from the 1st day of July,

1312. to the 31st day of December
of the same year, for which period

the accounts of the collectors of

the customs are settled, was g 9,869,199 31
And the amount of tonnage, in-

cluding light money, accruing dur-

ing the same period, was 92,297 70

Duties on goods, wares and merchandise im-
ported:

For the first quarter ofthe yearl8l3 g2,280,000 00
second ditto 2,356.000 00
third ditto 1,380,000 00

§6,016,000 00

Tonnage duties, including light money:
For the first quarter of the year 1813 g 89,000 00

second ditto 84,000 40
third ditto 67,000 00

§240,000 00

The sums above stated, for duties on merchan-
dise imported, are without deduction for draw-
backs paid on merchandise re-exported. These
drawbacks, paid from the 1st day of July to the
the 31st of December, 1812, amounted, by ac-

counts as settled, to g 639,555 44.

And they are estimated to have amounted dur-
ing the three first quarters of the year 1813, to the
following sums, viz.

During the first quarter of the I
year 1813, to g 536,000 00

second ditto 229,000 00
third ditto 148,000 00

g 9,961,497 01

The accounts of tlic collectors from the 1st day
of January, 1813, to the 30th day of September of

the same year, have been but partially settled;

and some for the quarter ending 30th of Septem-
ber have not yet been received at the treasury.

For this period, therefore, an estimate only can be
given, taken from the accounts of the collectors

as rendered to the treasury, and in some cases

from their less formal returns. This estimate is

as follows:

g 913,000 00

I have the honour to be,
With the highest respect, sir,

Your most obedient servant,

W. JONES,
Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

The President of the United States.

PUBLIC LANDS.
Copy of a letter from the Commissioner of the
General Land Office to the House of Repre-
tatives.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
General Land Office, Dec. 30th.

Sir,
I have the honour herewith to enclose a report

respecting the public lands of the United States,

and am, with great respect,

Your most obedient humble servant,

EDWARD TIFFIN.
The Hon. the Speaker of the

House of Representatives of the U. States.

Treasury Department,
General Land Office, Dec. S3, 1813.

Sin,
Although the law establishing the general Land

Office does not require the commissioner to

make an annual report of the state of that part of

the public concerns confided to his care, yet as

there has been a considerable accession of new
members to the national legislature, I have
thought it would be acceptable to have a compre-
hensive view of the extent and situation of the

"

public lands, that such legislative provisions as

are required may be the more readily perceived.

A report made to the senate on the 19th of Fe-
bruary, 1812, by the chairman of a committee
charged with an inquiry into the state of the pub-
lic lands, together with the accompanying docti-
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nients of the honourable the secretary of the trea-

sury, afforded the most ample information which

the mi «ire of such inquiry could at that time

fuvnisl and has much abridged the labour that

would otherwise have been necessary in preparing

this memoir
It appears from public documents in this de-

partment, that the United States, after deducting

all that has been sold, and leaving a sufficiency to

satisfy every lawful claim, will possess a national

domain of at least four hundred million acres of

land, embracing a variety of soii and climate, ca-

pable of furnishing all that is necessary for sup-

plying the wants, and affording most of the luxu-

ries of life to man, and which if properly managed,
will secure auxiliary aids to the government for

ages yet to come

lib the state of Ohio.

Lands to which the Indian

title has been extinguish-

ed.. 6,725,000
Lands to which the Indian

title has not been extin-
'

guished, 5,575,000

Total number of acres of land in Ohio, 12,300,000

In the territory of Michigan.
Lands to which the Indian

title has been extinguish-
ed, 5,100,000

Lands to which the Indian
title has not been extin-

guished, 11,400,000

Total number of acres of land in Mi-
chigan, 16,500,000

In the Indiana and Illinois south of pa-
rallel of latitude passing by the
southern extremity of lake Michi-
gan.

Lands to which the Indian

title has been extinguish-

ed, 33,000,000
Lands to which the Indian

title has not been extin-

guished, 23,300,000

Total number of acres in Indiana and
Illinois, 56,200,000

In the terr'tory of lake Michigan and
north of said parallel of latitude.

Lands to which the Indian

title has been extinguish-

ed, 5,500,000
Lands to which the Indian

title has not been extin-

guished, 54,500,000

Total number of acres west of Michi-
gan, 60,000,000

In the Mississippi territory.

Lands to which the Indian
title has been extinguish-
ed, 5,900.000

Lands to which the Indian
title has not been extin-

guished, 49,100,000

Total number of acres in the Missis-
sippi territory, 5*5,000,000

In the cession made by the French go-
vernment the 30th of April, 1803,
and including the territory of Mis-
souri, the state of Louisiana, and the
lands east of the river Mississippi

and island of New-Orleans as far as

the river Perdido, at ieast 200,000,000

Grand total number of acres, 400,000,000

In the last described portion of territory, it ha*
not yet b<^n correctly ascertained what propor-

tion of the Indian title has been extinguished,

but, prior to the period when the United States

became possessed of the country, a considerable

quantity had been ceded by the Indians, and
since that period cessions have been obtained of
the Sacs, Foxes, and Osages, which, with that

lands in the occupancy of the inhabitants, are sup-

posed to amount to from twenty -five to thirty

millions of acres.

This delightful region, embracing a surface of
two hundred millions of acres, has heretofore been
least known; but our very intelligent principal

surveyor south of Tennessee, who, under instruc-

tions from the department has been running town-
ship lines to ascertain its character and value,

gives the most flattering account of it, and from
whose information we may safely infer that at no
very distant period, the United States will not on-

ly be able to procure, within its own boundaries,

a sufficiency of sugar, rum, (perhaps coffee) mo-
lasses, and most of the tropical fruits for their

own consumption, but be able to spare some for

exportation. Within a year last past, there has

been discovered tracts of country equal to many
of the West India Islands, for quantity of soil not
only fit for, but of the kind best adapted to pro-

duce those precious articles. Extracts from
some of the communications of the surveyor, will

best explain the situations of the lands there. In

a letter dated the 21st of January, 1813, he writes
" I have the- honour herewith to transmit to you
two rough sketches of the north and south east

district of Louisiana, that you may more distinct-

ly perceive the character of the country. Con-
trary to our expectations or hope, we are inform-

ed that there is a large body of high primitive

soil, extremely rich and valuable, situated south

west of Orleans, about 20 miles distant, and from
twenty to fifty miles in extent, on which a flock of
some hundreds of Buffaloe range, and have re-

mained for many years past living on the high

cane lands during the season of inundations, and
ranging through the salt marshes during the sea-

son of low water. This information is obtained

by one of our deputies, and I presume may be
relied on; if so, it will at once become the most
valuable and saleable tract of land in this country,

it being in the best position for the growth ofsu-
gar cane."

In another dated September 3d, 1813, he
writes " My principal deputy for the south eas-

tern district of Louisiana has been employed for

some time past in extending township lines

through and exploring the southern portion of his

district. He represents, that there are a num-
ber of islands on the coast', some of them of con-

siderable size, and good soil; he found a body of
high rich land in the neighbourhood ofthe oqean,

extending along the bayous miming into the bay».'*
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" Our surveyors have made some progress in

surveying tracts on the water courses, under the

law for surveying lands on water courses in Lou-
isiana; the lands on the bayous they have been
surveying (bavou Cayou) for about 30 miles tip; it

extends back from that water course about half a

mile, of hig-h apparantly primitive soil, heavily

timbered and of the richest quality, thence it de-

scends four hundred and sixty-five perches; there

are several other bavous similarly situated with

valuable lands on their margins; these lands are

as far south as the Balize or mouth of the Mis-

sissippi; they arc exposed *o the ocean, and of

course better calculated for the growth of sugar

cane than any lands in the Mississippi. This

tract of country, and the approach to it by water,

are very little or not at all known. It would

doubtless add much to the value of those lands,

and promote their ready sale, to have an accurate

survey of the coast, bays, and islands, in front,

annexed to the survey of the interior country; so

that purchasers or those disposed to purchase

lands there, might see the advantage those lands

possess, and their convenient approach and com-
munication with the ocean."

It Would swell this paper too much to detail

minutely the several representations made of this

immensely valuable country, immensely valuable,

whether considered as it respects its surface and

situation, the products it may be rendered capa-

ble of furnishing, or the treasure it is destined to

pour into the national coffers.

In this region a land office is directed by law

to be opened in the territory of Missouri, as soon

as the private claims are all ascertained and the

lands surveyed; and from which territory alone it

is believed inexhaustible stores of lead may be

obtained

direction of the surveyor general, be laid off into
town lots, streets and avenues, and into out lots
in such manner and of such dimensions as he
mayjudge proper, &c. &c."—I quote the words
of the act, to show that it was mandatory on the
surveyor general; for it appears a most "unfortu-
nate selection of a scite for this town has been
made, and notwithstanding the expense already
incurred in laying out this town, it will be neces-
sary to abandon it. To show the causes for

such determination I beg leave to give extracts
from some of the representations made to this

office by the present surveyor general, one of the
territorial judges—the principal deputy surveyor,
and one of the late eomm ssioners at Kaskaskia,
who write August 14th, 1813, as follows:

" When I recently recommended a small
change in the plat of Shawneetown, it was then
my deeded conviction that the scite itself ought
to be changed, but not knowing that others
would feel an interest sufficient to induce them
to unite in such a recommendation, I was un-

willing to move alone in so important an object.

I was an eye witness to one of the two inunda-
tions by which that place was visited last spring,

and to the great distress and losses which were
experienced. I had before observed, in riding

through the woods surrounding the town, the ex-
traordinary height of the water marks upon the
trees, which were so visible, for the space of
about two miles on the road to the saline, that
one might imagine himself riding under water
to the depth of from 12 to -15 feet; but the last

spring I saw the water itself even at a greater
height than had been marked by the icy freshes

of winter. I rode upon the flood for more than
two weeks in a keel boat over the principal street

of the town lashed to a merchant's store, and the

In the state of Louisiana, three land offices are ?boat was upon a level with its roof; an attack of

provided for bv lnw, one at New-Orleans for the ague and fever then compelled me to quit and

eastern land district, one at Opelousas for the

western land district, south of Red river, and

the other at such place, north of Red river, as

the president of the United States shall desig-

nate; the land officers in these districts are pro-

gressing to a close in ascertaining the character

and extent of the private claims, and the survey-

ors have prepared a considerable part of the eas-

tern district for market, and progressing fast

with the remainder.

In that portion of the country lying east of the

river Mississippi and island of New-Orleans as

as the river Perdido, two commissions have

seek health in the high lands of Kentucky. The
flood continued to rise a few feet afterwards, and
was nearly as long in falling as it was in rising;

a second inundation quickly succeeded; when
the waters rose as high as in the first. At the
time I left the boat the waters were about mid-
way on the roofs of the houses generally, and
quite to the ridge poles of several. Being heavy
log cabins, they usually did not float till immers-
ed to the last mentioned depth, and I saw about
from 15 to 20 float away; about 40 in the whole
floated off. It was a merciful providence that

the wind did not blow hard in either of the inuri-

heen erected bv law, one west, the other east of i dations, for if it had done so, every buildingof

Pearl river, to ascertain the nature and extent of i every description must unquestionably have been

pn\ ate claims derived from either the French,
] demolished and swept off'. I need not discril*:

British, or Spanish governments, and to obtain a
; the distresses and losses of the inhabitants

list of all the actual settlers who have no claims
j
—several sickened—some died. Every beast

to land derived from either of those governments,
|
perished which could not be taken into boats or

and who are satisfactorily progressing in the dis- was not seasonably driven to the high lands. All

every description of improve-charge o£ their official duties.

In the territory of Illinois two land offices are

directed by law to be opened, one at Kaskaskia,

the other at Shawneetown, so soon as the private

claims and donations are all located, and the

lands surveyed, which are in great forwardness.

Bv an act of congress passed on the 30th of April

1810, it was provided in section 6, •' that a tract

of land in the Illinois territory, at and including

shawneetown on the Ohio river, shall under the

the fences with

ments around and in the houses, which could

float were taken off'. The time occupied by both

freshes was about 10 weeks; I mean the time

that the water lay over the surface of Shawnee-
town."

It has been observed that Shawneetown was

laid out under the authority and at the expense of

the United S'ates, to which is annexed a most

valuable district of rich land, which with the lots
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offices established, one at Huntsville, in Madison
county, one at Washington, west of Pearl river,

and the other at Fort. St, Stephen's, east of Pearl
river. In this latter district, the register of the
land office states, that a number of persons ob-

of Shawneetown are directed to be offered for were wantonly destroyed; application was made
sale whenever the president of the United States here for exemplifications, but, owing to the situa-

shall so direct, (for ;il. tic present settlers there tion of the territory at that time, and the very

are volunteers on the public lands, and have made limited means allowed to perform the complicat-

small temporary improvement**; expecting when ed duties assigned us, they have not been issued,

the sales commence o become purchasers;) but In the Mississippi territory there are three land
should congress determine i° abandon the pre-

sent plan, from this representation confirmed by

others in this office equally strong and respecta-

ble, and authorise the surveyor general to select

a better spot to lay off* a town upon the United

States' own lands a few miles lower down on the tained certificates of pre-emptions to land, to the

Ohio river, the situation of which for a town, in amount in the whole of 21,930 acres of land, and

every point of view could not be excelled in the that the time has elapsed wherein they were
Illinois territory; and tiie monies the sale of the bound to complete the whole of their payments,

lots would produce above what the sales in the but that they have never paid one cent therefor,

present town would, will far more than cover the These lands are therefore reverted again to the

loss incurred by laying out the present town of United States, most of which would now sell, but

Shawanee. it requires an act of the legislature to authorise

In this territory there is also a very valuable their sale,

saline which is directed by law to be leased in In this district the whole of the rich and valua-

such a way, that the occupants may, while the ble lands, ceded by the Chactaws, and laying

interests of the United States are secured, pro- along the Tombigbee, are surveyed and ready
duce the greatest possible quantity of salt, and , for market. By the articles of agreement and
furnish the inhabitants of that country with this cession made between the United States and
essential necessary of life at the lowest possible i the state of Georgia, on the 24th of April, 1802,

price. 'the United States are bound to pay to the state of
In the Indiana territory two land offices are es-j Georgia, out of the first net proceeds arising from

tablished, one at Vincennes, on the Wabash, and the sales of the land ceded, after deducting the

expenses incurred in surveying and incident tothe other at Jeffersonville, on the Ohio, embrac-
ing a vast extent of fertile lands. At the last

mentioned office, the fractional sections lying

around Clark's grant which were not surveyed

and ready for market when the sales first com-
menced, are now ready and will be offered so

soon as the state of the country will justify the

measure.
The existing laws require " that all lands for-

such sales, the sum of one million two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars; only forty-six thousand
three hundred and thirty-two dollars and seventy

cents of which have yet been paid in arms under
the act of April, 1808.

From this view of the state of the public lands,

it will appear, that, independent of the lands now
offered for sale at the several land offices estab-

feiied for non-payment shall be offered for sale at
j
fished by law, we have nearly ready to add there-

the court house of the county in which the offices' to the balance of the Chactaw purchase, and the
are situated," and the register and receiver at [forfeited pre-emptions in the Mississippi territo-

Jeffersonville represents that the court house of ry, the eastern and western land districts in the
their county is fifteen miles distant from their of- [state of Louisiana, the Kaskaskia and Shawnee-
fices; that it occasions great inconvenience and! town districts in tile Illinois and the fractions

derangement of their business to attend the sales' around Clark's grant in the Indiana; and so soon
at so great a distance, and urge the necessity of] as the laws can be carried fully into effect, and
legislative interference for their relief.

In the state of Ohio there are six land offices

established and in successful operation; one at

Cincinnati, one at Chillicothe, one at Zanesville,

one at Marietta, one at Steubenville, and the
other at Canton. The western boundary line of
the Virginian military reservation, embracing the
lands between the Scioto and the Little Miami
rivers in this state, has never yet been satisfacto-

rily established. An essay has lately been made
by commissioners appointed by the United States
and the state of Virginia without success; a re-

port of the commissioners on the part of the Unit-
ed States, with a plat of the country and explana-
tions, were made to congress and are on their files,

giving ample information on that controverted
business.

In the territory ofMichigan one land office has
been established at Detroit. The private claims
and donations to individuals had been patented
soon after the organization of this office, but be-

fore they were presented to the persons by their
agent, who had them in possession, he was taken
prisoner by the enemy, and states the patents

the lands surveyed, the district north of Red ri-

ver, and the lands to which the Indian title has

been extinguished in the territories of Missouri

and Michigan.
The commissioners of the general land office

considers it his duty farther to state, that upon

the organization of this office, the public business

assigned 'o it was greatly behind. Patient in-

dustry and incessant application has done much,
but the examination of and auditing the quarter-

ly accounts of the receivers of public monies pre-

sent such an immense load of labour, that he is

compelled to solicit additional aid in the esti-

mates for the year 1814, for clerk hire; for, by a

decision of the comptroller, as the proper law of

ficer of the treasury department, the commis-
sioner of the general land office is compelled to

examine and audit accounts of the receivers of

public monies as far back as the year 1801, and

this immense mass of business is pressing, for

some of the late receivers are indebted to the U/
States in large amounts, and $uits cannot be com.

menced by the comptroller until their accounts

are examined and audited.
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All which is respectfully submitted by your
jnost obedient servant,

ED.VAHD TIFFIN,
Com. of General Land Office.

Fhe hon. Speaker of the
House of Representatives.

Copy of a letter from general M'Clure, of the

New-York state's troops, to the Secretary of
War.

Sir,

Jlead Quartern, Buffalo,

December T2d, 1813.

I regret to be under the necessity of announc-
ing- to you the mortifying' intelligence of the loss

of fort Niagara. On the morning of the 19th inst.

about 4 o'clock the enemy crossed the river at
t^ie five-mile-meadows in great force, consisting
of regulars and Indians, who made their way un-
discovered to the garrison, which from the most
correct information I can collect, was completely
surprised. Our men were nearly all asleep in their
•ents; the enemy rushed in and commenced a
most horrid slaughter. Such as escaped the fit-

ry of the first onset, retired to the old mess-house,
where they kept up a destructive fire on the ene-
my, until a want of ammunition compelled them
to surrender. Although our force was very in-

ferior and comparatively small indeed, I am in-

duced to think that the disaster is not attributa-

ble to any -want of troops, but to gross neglect in

the cotmnand/ng officer ofthefort, captain Leonard,
in not preparing, being ready, and looking- out
for the expected attack.

I have not been able to ascertain correctly the
number of killed and wounded About twenty
regulars have escaped out of the fort—some bad-
ly wounded. Lieutenant Peck, 24th regt. is kill-

ed, and it is said three others.

You will perceive, sir, by the enclosed general

orders, that I apprehended an attack, and made
the necessary arrangements to meet it, but have
reason to believe, by the information received by
those who have made their ascape, that the com-
mandant did not in any respect comply with
those orders.

On the same morning a detachment of militia,

under major Bennet, stationed at Lewistown
heights, was attacked by a party of savages; but

the major and his little corps, by making a des-

perate charge, effected their retreat after being
surrounded by several hundred, with the loss of

six or eight, who doubtless were killed; among
whom were two sons of captain Jones, Indian in-

terpreter. The villages of Youngstown, Lewis-
town, Manchester, and the Indian Tuscurora
village, were reduced to ashes, and the inoffen-

sive inhabitants who could not escape, were,

without regard to age or sex, inhumanly butcher-

23d regt. United States army, and eight of the
Canadian volunteers, were killed. I had myself,
three days previous to the attack on the Niagara,
left it witu a view of providing for the defence
of this place, Black Rock, and the other villages

on this frontier.— I came here without troops, and
have called out the miiitia of Gennessee, Niagara
and Chataugue counties en masse.

This place was then thought to be in most
imminent danger, as well as the shipping, but I

have no doubt it is now perfectly secure . Volun-
teers are coming in in great numbers! they are,

however, a species of troops that cannot 'be ex-
pected to continue in service for a long lime. In
a few days, one thousand detached militia, lately

drafted, will be on.

I have the honour to be, &c.

( EO M'CLURE,
Brig. Gen. Commanding.

Hon- John Armstrong, Secretary of liar.

Extract of a second letter from Gen. M'Clure to

the Secretary at War.
Batavia, Dec 25. 1813.

" It is a notorious fact that the night on which
fort Niagara was captured, captain Leonard left

the fori about 11 o'clock P M. I am assured
that he has since given himself up to the enemy
and that he and his family are now on the Cana-
dian side ofthe Strait."

JIarrisburg, Jan. 10th, 1814.
Si*,

I received by express, from major general Da
vid Mead, commanding a division of Pennsylva-
nia militia in the western part of this state, a
communication containing intelligence of a na-
ture warranting that officer, under a special pro-
vision of an act of the legislature, to order into

service a portion of the militia of his command
for the protection of the lake frontier and the
vessels of war, and other public property at Erie,
against a threatened invasion by the enemy.. I

hasten to lay before the executive of the union,

copies of the papers upon which that officer ha»
predicated the act he has done, to ether with an
extract of his letter, as these documents fully ex-
press the feelings and impressions of the people'

in that exposed country I deem it but neces-
sary to express my wish that such measures may
be adopted by the United States government, as,

added to the efforts there making under the state

authority, will attain the all-important service

which the exigencies of the country demand.
I beg leave to suggest the necessity of a re-

quisition for another portion of this state's quota
of militia as the most efficient, because under the

special provision above alluded to, the troops

can be held in service only 30 days. That period

may be extended by the executive another

e'd by savages headed by British officers painted, month, but it is extremely desirable that this ex-

-A British officer who is taken prisoner avows
that many small children were murdered by their

Indians. Major Mallory, who was stationed at

SciWosser, with about 40 Canadian volunteers,

ad

tension of service should be avoided, as the

troops now ordered on service by general Mead
have been subject to many privations, hardships

and distresses, because of the almost unremitted

ranced to Lewistown heights, ::vl compelled
j

service which very many of them have rendered
t.lie advance guard of the enemy to fall baek io

(!

during the last 18 months. Most of the counties

the (foot of the mountain. The major is a meri-j west of the Susquehanna, with the exception of

t.urious officer-—he fought the enemy two days ' Cumberland, York, and Adams, have furnished

and contended every inch of ground to the Taun- their allotment of the quota required of this

tawanty creek, In these actions lieutenant Lowe,! state. To apportion as equally as possible among
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the people the hurtliens of the war, and to pre-

vent murmurings, it will be ntcessary that these

harrassed troops be relieved as soon as possible

by militia who have hitherto been excused i>\ rea-

son of then- great distance from the seat of war.

The time required to march troop* horn the

eastern counties, precludes the hops of efficient

service by a two months' tour: hence the expedi-

ency of a requisition for a six months' tour. If our

hopes on this subject be realized, it will be desi-

rable to know whether at Pittsburg, Carlisle, or

elsewhere, the United States have a deposit of

arms, camp equipage, blankets and munitions of

war, with which such a detachment of militia

could be furnished. In anticipation of the sug-

gested requisition, I may probably order the

volunteers and drafted militia of some counties

near this place, to beheld in readiness to march

at a short warning.

Permit me to ask an early answer to this com-

munication, and to add assurances of considera-

tion and esteem.
SIMON SNYDER.

The hon. John Armstrong,
Seer etary of War.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
Milan> Nov. 1st.

The latest news from the prince vice-roy

announces that on the 30th of October the

troops under his command had taken a po-

sition on the Piva. On the same day count

Grimer was to make an attack upon the

enemy who appeared to be about 8000

strong.

2d. By the last advices from head quar-

ters we are informed that on the 31st Octo-

ber the prince vice-roy caused the enemy
to be attacked by the two divisions under
general Grimer. The attack succeeded

perfectly, and the troops have shown great

spirit.

4th. We receive the following news un-

der date of the 1st inst. They give an ac-

count of the manner in which the enemy
was attacked and repulsed from Bassano.

—His imperial highness the prince vice

roy arrived at Castel-Franco on the 30th—
that same day he reconnoitred the positions

of the enemy. On the 31st they were at-

tacked in the following manner:

—

Tratren's division marched on the road

of S. Zenone, Rulliere's cavalry and brigade
on that of Cazom, and Schmitt's brigade
with the reserve guard, on the principal

road leading in a direct line to the city. The
movement began at noon; little resistance

was experienced at the beginning of the
attack; but when the troops approached the
city the enemy appeared determined to

make a bold stand. Our soldiers, animated
by their national Yalour, and by the presence

»f Ids imperial highness, charged the cne-

y -v*nh the bayonet with such impetuosity
that ne was :

; \cn from all the posts he
occupied. The enemy then hastened to

evacuate the city tor fear of being taken in

the rear. The prince warmly pursued the
enemy on the road of Trento, a company,
of the 42d regiment, forming the head of
the column, charged and took a piece of
cannon which was firing grape shot. We
killed a great many of the enemy and made
600 prisoners. On the 1st of November in

the morning the cavalry set forwards, and
no doubt will bring a good number of other

prisoners.

8th. Letters from head quarters dated

Verona 6th November, state as follows:
w The army has terminated its movement

to take position on the Adige. Magazines
are formed in every part of this depart-

ment, from which circumstance it is presu-

mable the army will sojourn here a long

while."

We have positive news that the heads of

the columns of French troops who are com-
ing to reinforce the army of Ital^v, have al-

ready reached Turin.

London, Nov. 11.

The Plymouth paper of Tuesday last says—"A gentleman who arrived last night from
Truro, has informed us that the chance cut-

ter had arrived at Falmouth with important

intelligence from Lord Wellington, dated

before Bayonne, stating that his lordship had
actually carried a considerable post, Called

Fort De Luce, an outwork of the garrison

of B.iyonne, and that he was bombarding
the town day and night, which was expect-

ed to surrender almost immediately. This
account was believed at Truro."
Some Bremen papers arrived in town last

night. There is a speculation in one of

them as to the probable movements of Da-
voust, who, by the retreat of Bonaparte to

the Rhine, appears to be entirely cut oft

from France.

The Turks appear to have been success-

ful against the Servians. A fortress belong-

ing to the latter had been taken by storm,

and the garrison put to the sword.

Accounts from Archangel to the latter

end of September, mention that 30 sail of

fine ships, engaged in the commerce of the

White Sea, had been taken by the Amen
cans and Danes, and sent into Norway.

New-London, Jan. 19.

The Challenge,—We are informed, that

ift consequence of a conversation which
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took place in the cabin of the Ramilies, in

the presence of an American citizen, who
was landed a few days since from that, ship,

from which it appeared to he the wish of

capt. Hope, commanding the Endymion,
a*id capt. Stackpole, commanding the Sta-

tira, to meet our frigates, the United States

and the Macedonian: commodore Decatur

on Monday last, despatched a communica-
tion to sir Thomas Hardy, commanding
the blockading squadron, proposing to gra-

tify captains Hope and Stackpole in their

wish. The invitation, we understand, has

been declined by the British.

The Endymion mounts 49 guns, twenty-

four pounders on the main deck; the Sta-

tira mounts 43 guns, eighteen pounders on
the main deck.—The United States mounts
43 guns, twenty-four pounders on the main
deck; the Macedonian mounts 47 guns,

eighteen pounders on the main deck.

—

"How are the mighty fallen!"

Washington, Jan. 19.

Capt. Oliver H. Perry, the hero of

Lake Erie, arrived in this city yesterday.

News of the frigate Essex.

By letters from Nantucket, of the 4th

inst. we learn that capt. Clasby, of that

Island, has reached home from Bermuda,
where he was carried from the Pacific O-
cean. He saw a captain Stivers there, who
informed him tlrat he had been captured by
the Essex frigate in the Seringapatam, a

British whale ship; and that captain Porter

had also taken the Carleton, capt. Holcroft,

and one other, and manned two of them;
that he had despatched the Georgiana (one

of the vessels previously captured) for the

United States with 1700 barrels of Sperma-
cetti Oil, and sent said Stivers in her as

prisoner; which vessel was re-captured off

Nantucket and sent into Bermuda. It is

thus ascertained that Commodore Porter

has taken three other whale ships, besides

those of which we have already received ad-

vice direct from himself.

From the north.—The following extract

of a letter to a gentleman in this city, has

just been received. It is the latest infor-

mation from that quarter. Wash. Gaz.

Detroit, December 28.

" It is rumored that the British and In-

dians are in the neighbourhood of the river

Trench, and preparations are making at

Sandwich and Maiden, by our respective

commandants, to give them a warm recep-

tion, and the troops at this post are in rea-

diness.

;
" I presume you have heard that general

Cass is appointed our governor, and is sworn
accordingly; he is gone to Albany to attend
the trial of general Hull; colonel Butler
commands in his absence. General Har-
rison, it is expected here, will re-assume
the command."

Milledgville, Jan. 5.

A detachment consisting of 1200 men,
from our army, at fort Mitchell, aided by
1000 friendly Indians, we understand will

march on the 20th inst. against the hostile

party who are encamped in great numbers
at Attawallee, six miles below Auiossee.
This blow will close the expedition; and it

is the opinion of an intelligent officer, that

(so decisive will be its effects) the next sea-

son will find the Alabama thronged with

adventurers from all parts.

Canandaigua, Jan. 11.

The enemy re-crossed the river into Ca-
nada on Saturday the 1st. inst. having com-
pleted the work of retaliation in a way rather
more satisfactory to themselves than to us.

They left no building standing at Black
Rock or Buffalo, except a jail, a black-
smith's shop used as an armory, and a
small house of a Mrs. St. John. They
came out of Buffalo, about two miles, and
burnt all as far as the brick house of Mr.
W. Hodge, inclusive, in which were 6 or
800 dollars worth of goods, that were also

lost.

Of the Americans killed in the battle at

Black Rock, the bodies of 36 have been
found. The enemy have also in their pos-

session 69 prisoners.

The enemy's loss in killed is believed to

have been much greater than ours.

The schooners Ariel, Little Belt, Chip-
pawa, and sloop Trippe, laying near Buffa-

lo creek, fell into the enemy's hands and
are probably destroyed.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. Hut, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an a^ent, will be required to pay six months
in advance. It will be delivered in the city ami

environs of Philadelphia on the day ofpublication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant Sub-

scribers

DENNIS HEARTT, PRINTED
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and

duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain.it— Washington.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.
DOMESTIC.

The leading political novelty of the last

week is a proclamation of the governor of

Canada on the subject of the burning of

Newark and the retaliation executed, as

it should seem, by his directions. He pro-

fesses great regret at being put to the neces-

sity of retaliation, enlarges with much seve-

rity on the barbarity of burning Newark

—

glances not very obliquely at the general

conduct of the war on our part as a depar-

ture from the established principles of mo-
dern warfare, and by way of heightening his

picture by contrast, reminds the world of

the strict abstinence of the British tooops

from private outrage during the course of

their military operations on our frontier,

particularly asserting that in the Michigan

territory the inhabitants and their property

were protected—that in their incursions on

our frontier in which they took possession

of towns, they never violated private right,

nor injured private property. He says that

he has done this as a warning, and threatens

if vye again incur the like by acts of similar

outrage to that on Newark he will retaliate

with vengeance, and all as one says, to use

the words of Shylock, that he will " better

the instruction"—and on the whole seems
to take some merit to himself for having

stopt the storm of destruction where he did.

His excellency's merit would have been

infinitely more conspicuous if he had taken

time to learn whether the burning of New-
ark which he hesitates not to ascribe to our

government, was really done by their orders;

and whether some compromise might not

be effected to exempt him from that dreadful

necessity which he affects to deplore. Wit-
nessing as he did and feeling as he pretends

to feel for the inhabitants of Newark

—

whose condition he describes in glowing

colours, but cannot deplore more sincerely

than we do, or than we believe every Ame-
rican heart does—might not the sense of

their miseries have dictated more merciful

counsel to his understanding, and suggested
to him that those on whom he was about to

Vol- I.

wreak vengeance were as little objects of the

sword and fire of war, as the inhabitants of

Newark, and that his measures were not

those of just retaliation, but acts of ven-

geance inflicted not upon the offending ob-

jects, but on those who were as innocent of

the original outrage as we who were all the

time sitting by our fire sides in Philadelphia.

But setting aside that point, and for argu-

ment sake taking it for granted that, the real

objects being placed out of reach, some
other victims were necessary as oblations

on the black and bloody altar of military po-

licy, revenge and retaliation were by his duty
imperiously demanded upon others, on what
principle but that of inordinate unregulated

passion will he, can he, justify, carrying the

punishment beyond the measure prescribed

by that of the offence. The town of Newark
was burned! Our past numbers bear witness

to the abhorrence with which we regarded
the act—None ofthe inhabitants were slaugh-

tered, however—sometime was even afford-

ed them to take away their moveables—-but
what was the retaliation?—was it an eye for

an eye? was it a tooth for a tooth? The go-
vernor is a religious man—at least we sup-

pose so—religion 's " the mode at court and
he would not be out of fashion"—he knows,
therefore what this means. Might not one
town have sufficed for one town!—might
not the career of obstruction have been
reined in, and retribution kept parallel and
coordinate to the injury that provoked it.

Instead of which, Buffaloe, Lewistown, Man-
chester, Youngstown—the country round
for many miles is left smoaking with the con-

flagration of every house, hut, barn and out-

house, and completely depopulated; an ex-

tent of country of forty miles square, con-

taining more than twelve thousand souls,

laid waste and broken up, and all the people
who escaped from the slaughter of the sava-

ges plunged into poverty and want.

It must wring the heart of humanity—it

must astonish the world to see the sort of

character which this war has assumed. And
it 's "on horror's head horrors accumulated"

to look forward to what may follow, unless

yielding to a sense of mercy paramount in

duty and more lovely in the eyes ofrGod
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and man than any of those artificial princi- 1
were leaving their encampment, after hav-

plts to which they resort for pretexts fjr| ing destroyed their boats, and were moving
those abominations, those men, on both by forced marches to Sackett*s Harbour,

whither also several detachments of troopssides, who wield the destinies of their fellow

creatures here below, should submit tneir

actions and purposes to more reasonable and

were lately marched from Greenbush.-
Of an attack on Sackett's Harbour, viewing

equitable moral control, and abate a little of it as a mere military measure, we can per-

thttir passion and their pride, that their in- ceive no reasonable object unless it be to

nocent fellow creatures may live. But a few

short months ago and the inhabitants of the

two frontiers were embraced in friendship,

leagued in domestic amity, and mutually-

endeared by connubial relations—Now they

present—not a scene of national warfare, but

of civil war with all its internecine rancour,

obduracy am injustice.

Indeed *we grieve for all this—we fear

more, much more—we fear for our fellow

ceatures who have nothing to do with the

business of death; not for the national re-

sult which we hope will be glorious to the

United States—but we shudder at this de-

testable principle of retaliation in which the

innocent are huddled into one indiscriminate

proscription with the guilty, and being ge-

nerally less prepared and alert suffer the

most. On the whole we are persuaded that

if on both sides they possessed hosts as nu-

merous and redoubtable as those which have

left the soil of Saxony as puddled with blood

as the floor of a butchery, they could not

derive so much honour even here, from any

obstruct our naval preparations, and retard

our building of vessels for the ensuing lake

campaign. The keels of a heavy frigate and
two brigs are stated to have been laid at that

port, to be proceeded upon with all possible

expedition.

The worst part of our late failures in the

Canadian invasion is that the contest will be

rendered mote extensive and more severe

in the next campaign by an accession of

strength from reinforcements from Europe
and by the infuriate passions excited in the

last. For we own that the more we contem-
plate the late proposition with its accompa-
nying circumstances, the less is our expec-
tation of peace. On the contrary we do be-

lieve that at this very moment the British

ministers not only meditate but have in pre-

paration a powerful blow against some part

or other of our country.

FOREIGN.
Of European transactions subsequent to

ber or kind of victories as they wouldJthe intelligence brought by the flag of truce,num
gain by relinquishing these abominable acts

of rancour—giving a new character to hos-

tilities, and leaving the business of slaugh-

tering and being slaughtered to those whose

trade it is.

For a considerable time since the lament-

able transactions of whi»h we have spoken,

great apprehensions were entertained of a

visit at Erie from the enemy. Those appre-

hensions have subsided in a great degree in

consequence of a considerable force—one

thought equal to it—having collected for

the defence of that part of the country. We
hope and indeed believe it is so: but we have

no notion whatever of the British army ^re-

maining inactive; and so far from thinking

the Canadian snows an insuperable obstruc-

tion to military operations, we doubt whe-

ther they may not be made subservient to

them. It would appear from the latest in-

telligence that they are all on the alert in

Canada preparing for an expedition against

some of our strong towns—they were mov-

ing to Kingston, and correspondent move-

ments have been made on our side—at least

the most recent intelligence from that quar-

ter states that our army at French Mills

we have little from which it is possible to

deduce any certain conclusions. The latest

London news was up to the 10th of Novem-
ber. But there arc extracts from Paris pa-

pers up to the T8th. From these it appear-

ed that a considerable alarm prevailed of in-

vasion. The Journal of Paris was filled with

writings, evidently from the court, calcula-

ted to awaken a spirit of resolute resistance

to the invaders.—" Our frontiers (says one
writer) are threatened. Implacable enemies,
whose ranks have been swelled by treason,

would invade the French territory. The war
lighted up in Europe by the intrigues of

England) cannot be estimated by the com-
mon calculations of policy. It is no more a

question about partial cession of territory;

it is the north precipitating itself over upon
the south, as it did in the first ages of mo-
narchy." The writer then ascribing the

proceedings of the allies to the hatred the

northern nations entertained against France,

on account of her being, at all times, the

great obstacle to the success of the north-

ern invaders, on account of her being the

bulwark of civilization, and her being an ob-

ject of jealousy, because it is the only coun-
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try of the arts—the centre of illumination,

and the nodel for nations in everything

thai is noble and curious; proceeds, without

the sli hi< st allusion of course, to the real

cause namely, its own invasions of the

counties of the present invaders, to show

that safety of France depends upon its

own energy, and upon its unlimited confi.

dencein the government, and to announce to

the people hat great demands will be made
upon them in such form as the emperor shall

think expedient. ' Great sacrifices are
NECESSARY; ALL PRIVATE CONSIDERATIONS

OUGHT TO BE SILENT BEFORE THE GENE-

RAL WELFARE. THE ENEMY IS AT OUR

doors. The writer then adverting to the

approach of the allies, concludes with an

animated exhortation to the French people

to rise, and expresses the utmost confidence

in their doing so—« From Mayence toPer-

pignan—from Brest to Toulon—from the

Alps to the Pyrenees (says he) every citi-

zen will be ready to fly to the succour of

his fellow citizens. Let every Frenchman
awake then at the call of the government

which directs our resources and our efforts!

Let every one of us recollect that he has no-

thing to fear provided he responds to the

appeal of his sovereign."
" Our armies (says another article in the

same paper) cover the banks of the Rhine.

Behind this rampart of iron rise fifty forti-

fied -places, master pieces of nature and of

art—there watch the cohorts of the national

guard collected at the first cry of alarm

—

there assemble together the new legion,"

&c.

We extract these as they throw a light

upon the state of France, when the last ac-

counts of the 18th November came away,

and demonstrate, first by the appeal in this

way to the people, that the authority of the

emperor bad lost much of its customary
despotic force, and next

t
that it was his ex-

pectation to be put upon the defensive in

his own fortified towns.

The official statements from the empe-
ror's armies on the Italian side are palpa-

bly demonstrative of the very deteriorated

condition of his affairs in that quarter. From
these it is almost necessary to infer that a

great part of Italy, and particularly the

Venetian territory, is at this moment open to,

if not in possession of Austria.

Since writing the above, intelligence of a

definitively important nature, has arrived by

the General Pike, captain Bollin, from the

island of Saint Bartholomew—this intelli-

gence is contained in London papers of so

late a date as the 25th November, aiid men-

tions that Holland had thrown off the French
yoke, had invited the prince of Orange to

assume the government of that country, and
that he had left England for that purpose;
that Bremen was restored to its ancjent
laws and magistracy and that Switzerland
and the Adriatic Islands and great par, of
Itaiy had thrown off all allegiance to Bona-
parte. These statements are said to be
official.

/

CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.
Continued from page 293.

mr. lowndes's speech on perry.
In a former part of this article when re-

porting the proceedings of the house of re-

presentatives in relation to commodore Per-
ry and the other naval officers whose ex-
ploits during the last summer will forever

reflect so much glory on this country, we
took occasion to express our regret that we
had not been able to get at a report of Mr.
Lowndes; of which public report, though
loud in its praise, had not said more than
our knowledge of that gentleman's talents

would have made us expect from him.
Within a few days a report has been hand-
ed us of which we think it our duty to give
the substance. He said that the victories to

which the resolutions he offered for the
adoption of the house referred, were of un-
equal magnitude and importance; but that

the least of them, if obtained by the subjects

of any government on the continent of Eu-
rope, would have been heard with admiration
and rewarded with munificence. The action

between the Enterprize and the Boxer had
shown as conclusively as a contest between
single ships could show, the superiority of
the American officers and seamen over
those of the nation which the continued suc-

cess of a century had proved to be superior

to all the rest of the world in naval warfare.

Although lieutenant Burrows was mortally

wounded early in the action, yet the skill

and gallantly with which he commenced it,

leaves no doubt that if he had been longer

spared to the wishes and wants of his coun-
try, the same brilliant success which result-

ed would have been obtained under his

command—while the ability with which
lieutenant M'Call continued and completed
the contest assured to him as distinguished

a fame as if he had carried the vessel into

action. He observed that the loss of a com-
mander might fairly be considered as ren-

dering a victory more honourable to a suc-

cessor, because it must render it more dif-

ficult. It might be expected to confuse*
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though it did not distress. But a victory

achieved in forty minutes, with a disparity

in the effect of the file, of which there were
other examples in American history, could

only have been achieved by men who did

not, for a moment, lose their confidence or
their cool intrepidity. Of the victory on lake

Erie (Mr. Lowndes said) it was more dif-

ficult to speak-—it was impossible to speak
in terms which could convey any adequate
conception of the importance of the victory,

of the unrivalled excellence of the officers,

of the gratitude of the country. The superi-

ority of force on the part of the enemy would
have ensured victory, if it were not the ap-

propriate character of military genius to re-

fute the calculations which rest on superior-

ity of force. Nor was the victory obtained

over an unskilful or pusillanimous enemy.
The English officers were brave and expe-
rienced; and the slaughter on board their

vessels before they were surrendered suffi-

ciently attests the bravery of their seamen:
they were skilful officers subdued by the as-

cendency of skill, superior skill—they were
a brave foe who yielded to one yet braver.

Mr. Lowndes remarked there was one
characteristic in this action, which seem-
ed to him to distinguish it. He did not

know an instance in naval or military histo-

ry, in which the success of the contest ap-

peared so likely to result from the personal

act of the commander as in this. When the

crew of captain Perry's vessel lay bleeding

around him—when his ship was a defence-

less hospital; if he had wanted—not cou-

rage, which, in an American officer, is no

distinction—but the fertility of mind which
extracts from disaster the means of success

and glory;—if he had, he would not say sur-

rendered his ship, but, if he had obstinately

defended her; if he had gone down, wrap-

ped in his fiai^; if he had pursued any other

conduct but that which he did pursue,—his

associates might have emulated his despe-

rate courage, but they must have shared his

fate: the battle was lost. Now (said Mr. L.)

examine any other victory, however brilli-

ant. If in the battle of the Nile, lord Nelson

had fallen by the first fire, does any man be-

lieve that it would have affected the result of

the contest? In the battle of Trafalgar he

did fall, and victory never for a moment
fluttered from what was then her chosen

vbry—the British mast. It was not only in

view that the victory of captain Perry

as unrivalled; but in the importance even

of its immediate consequences, he knew
in the modem history of naval warfare

that could be compared with it. Au impor-

tant territory immediately rescued from the
grasp of British power—Upper Canada
conquered, or prepared for conquest—an
ocean secured from the intrusion of every
foreign flag—a frontier of a thousand miles
relieved from the hostility of the most
dreadful foe that civilized man has ever
known. Nay, further; captain Perry and his

gallant associates had not only given us vic-

tory in one quarter, but shown us how to ob-
tain it in another, yet more important. How
deep is now the impression in every mind
that we want but ships to give to our fleets

on the Atlantic the success which has hith-

erto attended our single vessels! We want
but ships—we want then but time. Never
had a nation, when first obliged to engage
in the defence of naval rights by naval

means—never had such a nation the advan-
tages of the success of ours. The naval glo-

ry of other states has risen by continued ef-

fort—by slow gradation. That of the United
States, almost without a dawn, had burst
upon the world in all the golden splendour
of a tropical day. " To such men (said Mr.
Lowndes) *< we can do no honour, but we
may secure ourselves from the imputation
of insensibility to their merit—we can ex-
press our admiration and our gratitude."

DEFECT OF JURIES.
No. II.

The trial byjury asl had formerly occasion

to notice was in my opinion defective in sun-
dry essential points in the particular mode
in which the jurors are usually drawn.
Without recapitulating the arguments re-

cently advanced, I beg leave to mention an-

other important case that imperiously de-

mands a select jury. Nothing is more diffi-

cult to define than what the law denominates
a libel. The English jurists have attempted
it, and yet there is not to be found in all

their pages a lucid and perspicuous defini-

tion of the term. It is alleged by some that

the libel must contain a falsehood to make it

such. This is not true, for a multitude of

cases may be stated where the truth so far

from palliating aggravates the offence. We
will suppose that some one after he had ar-

rived at the years of discretion, had commit-
ted theft—that afterwards he had repented

of the act, made restitution and become a

model of exemplary virtue—that he was be-

loved and trusted, and had acquired the con-

fidence of all his fellow beings. If it is admit-

ted for a man to overlook the whole of his

subsequent existence and to charge him
with impunity in a public paper with having
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once committed a felonious act—if truth

can be given in justification of such a libel

we maintain that society is inexorable, that

the tears of contrition and repentance can

never wipe away the memory of the offence,

and that where the Almighty pardon?, our

fellow citizens will not. Truth is here an

aggravation of the offence, because it is told

from malicious motives.

Again, it is said that a publication re-

flecting on the measures of government in

a way that tends to bring that government

into discredit, is a libel. This again is not

true in the extent contended for, since it is

far from being impossible that government

may not deserve such severity of crimina-

tion. If we admit that government may do

wrong, and maintain that it is criminal in

such instances to state the fact, we defend

the monstrous proposition that our govern-

ment have an indefeasible right to do wrong.

The liberty of the press with such a restric-

tion as this, is the liberty of a straight waist-

coat, or in plain terms it is no liberty at all.

It is a liberty to praise government whatever

that government may do.

Again, it is said by some grave English

lawyers, too, that the measures of govern-

ment constitute fair objects of animadver-

sion, but that the parties are exempted from

having their motives impeached or their

characters made the subjects of severe com-

ment. This principle is false in every point

of view, and those who defend it maintain

that an innocent man may do an abominable

action. They maintain, contrary to all our

ideas of criminal jurisprudence, that the ac-

tion shall not determine the motive. If a

man was indicted for murder he must on

this principle be acquitted, and the knife

with w)iich the assassination is perpetraed

could only be pronounced guilty. Law, we
must now observe, in the cases of libel is

so blended with fact that the verdict of the

jury must determine the nature of both.

When lord Mansfield attempted to separate

the law from the fact, and decided that the

jury were only the judges of the fact of

printing and publishing, and that the court

were judges of the question whether libel

or not, he laid down a rule by which a jury

might condemn an innocent man. Thus they

might not deem the paper a libel in itself,

and still, as they were restricted to the ques-

tion whether the defendant printed and pub-

lished the paper or not, they could do no

otherwise than find him guilty. The court

would then undertake to determine with

what motive the paper was published, the

only thing which made it criminal, and of

which the jury were not allowed to be the
judges.—The wiser opinion of modern times
has at length prevailed and the jury are now
judges both of law and fact, that is, whether
the defendant did publish the paper, and in

the next case whether that paper was pub-
lished with a malicious intent, or whether it

was, in plainer language, a libel.

I have been thus diffuse on this subject

because the principle of libel forms a most
important part of criminal law. It is easy to

perceive that unless an enlightened jury are

sworn triers of the fact in a case of such
high difficulty, what palpable injustice may
be done. The passage charged as a libel

may be selected from a mass of precedent
and subsequent matter which would make
the publication perfectly harmless if not de-

fensible. Here, then, the liberty of the press,

which is so idolized by all Americans and
guaranteed by an express provision of the
constitution, is put in jeopardy when submit-

ted to the decision of a jury not capable of
comprehending such matters. A man may
be ruined in his private character and a jury

may give him no damages, or very incom-
petent damages. On the other hand, when
it becomes necessary to exercise the free-

dom of the press against the tyrant whoop-
presses us, when a man from honest and
patriotic motives dares to strip the mask
from the face of despotism and expose its

hideous features, that man is punished for

his patriotism and declared a vile calumni-
ator.

I have stated these facts, Messrs. Editors,

to show how necessary it is in cases like the
present to have a jury capable of compre-
hending before they decide on matters of
such delicacy and importance.

It will be seen, moreover, that questions

of libel on government must always be of-

fensive to the party in power, for it will

hardly be presumed that the most sangui-

nary tyrants woulu endeavour to punish a

man for speaking honourably of them. It i$>

a right which we inherit by thS constitution

to censure the government; to speak of the

freedom of the press in any other instance

where government is a party is ridiculous

nonsense. A case never can exist where any
administration would indict a man for speak-

ing honourably of them, and consequently

the liberty of praisiner government amounts
to no liberty at all. How far such a liberty of

censure may be allowed, and to what excess

such a constitutional hostility may be car-

ried is a question to be submitted to the jury

in cases of libel.—In the law as it now
stands, this question, in which is involved
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the freedom of the press, may be committed
to the decision of a body ot men who may
be unable either to write or to read the in-

dictment. X.

FOR THE WEEKLY MESSENGER.

HOLLAND.
[The probable emancipation of this once mighty

republic, from the ignoble wretchedness in

which she has been plunged for some years

past, reminds us of a passage in a cotemporary

publication, in winch the writer alludes, with

so much feeling and eloquence, to the forme*

glories of this nation, that we cannot resist the

pleasure of laying it before our readers. It is

the preroration of a preface to an excellent trans-

lation of Bynkershock on the Laws of War, in-

serted in the Law Journal.}

" A' the present moment, when the

fate of Holland creates a lively interest in

every feeling mind, the public will be dis-

posed to receive with peculiar indulgence,

a work which recals to our memory the

brilliant epochs of that celebrated republic,

once so famed in arts as well as in arms.

She has proved to the world, that the repub-

lican spirit of commerce, and the honoura-

ble pursuits of industrious enterprise are

not incompatible with any of those more

brilliant attainments by which nations as

well as individuals are raised to celebrity.

Since her separation from the S/ianish em-
pire, she has produced more great men, and

achieved more great deeds, than all the re-

mainder of that once immense and power-

ful monarchy.
Holland is no more, but the remembrance

oF her past glory can never die. With min-

gled emotions of pleasure and pride, the

admirers of military exploits will dwell on

the achievements of her Maurice, her

De Ruyters, and her Van Tromps. The
statesman ..ill still guide hU political bark

by ;he lights which her De Witts, her

Van Beuningens, and her Fagels have

supplied. The astronomer, the philosopher,

will explore the secrets of nature and the

heavens, with her S'Gravesands and her

IJuggins. The physician will improve his

theory and his practice, by the discoveries

of her Boerhaaves and her Van Swie-
tens. And the student, who delights in in-

vestigating the principles of that law ol na-

tions, so much talked of, and so little prac-

tised, will ever revere the soil which gave

birth to such illustrious men as Grotius
and our Bynkkkshock.

His saltern accumulcm donis et fungar inani

Munere.
3 Halt's Law Journal, p. xi.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
RELATIONS WITLi FRAA'CC.
MESSAGE rROM THE PRESIDENT.

To the Rouse of Representatives of the United States.

I transmit to the house of representatives a re-

port of the secretary of state compl)ing with their

resolution of (he 14th inst.

JAMES MADISON.
January 18, 1814.

REPORT.
The secretary of state, to whom was referred

the resolution of the house of representatives of I

the 11th inst. requestiug the president to commu-
nicate to the house any information in his posses-

sion, and which it may not be improper to divulge,

in relation to the omission or refusal of toe French
government to accredit the minister plenipoten-

tiary sent by the United States to* that court, or

of his reception if accredited, when he was so ac-

credited, and of the progress of his negotiation,

has the honour to communicate to the president,

for the information of the house, the following

letters in relation to that subject, viz.

A letter from Mr. Crawford o the secretary of
state of the fifteenth August, 1813, enclosing one
to the duke of Bassano ©f the 27th July, and his

answer of the 1st August; and an extract of a
letter from Mr. Crawford to the secretary of
state of the 8th of September, 1813.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES MONROE.
Department of State, Jan. 18, 1814.

Mr. Crawford to Mr. Monroe.
Parts, 15th, Aug. 1813.

Sir—On the 27th ult. I wrote to the duke of
Bassj.no, to inform him of my arrival in Paris, in

quality of minister plenipotentiary of the United
States. On the 8th inst. I received an answer dat-
ed at Dresden on the 1st. Copies of my note and
of his answer are herewith enclosed.

With sentiments of high respect, &c.
(Signed) WM. H. CRAWFORD.

lion. James Monroe, secretary ofstate.

Mr. Crawford to the duke of Bassano.
Paris, 27th July, 1813.

Mv Lord—I have the honour to inform your
excellency that I have been appointed, by the pre-
sident of the United States of America, minister
plenipotentiary to the court of his imperial and
royal majesty, the emperor of the French and
king" of Italy. I wait the pleasure of your excel-
lency as to the time and manner of presenting my
official, credentials, preparatory to my reception

by the government of his imperial and royal ma-
jesty, as trie accredited minister plenipotentiary

of" the United States of America.
1 seize on the present occasion to assure your

excellency of die distinguished consideration with

which 1 have the honour to be your most obedient
and very humble servant,

(Signed) WM. H. CRAWFORD.
His excellency the duke ofBassano.

Translation ofa letterfrom the duke ofBas-
sano to Mr. Craivfj d, dated Dresden,

August 1, 1813. *

Sir— I have had great pleasure in hearing of
your safe arrival in Frante, and I ha^p received
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the letter which you did me the honour to address
to me on the 27th of July, on your nomination in

the quality of minister plenipotentiary of the Unit-
ed States to his imperial majesty the emperor of
the French and king of Italy. The choice which
your government has made of a person so distin-

guished in his own country, and so worthy of this

honourable mission, cannot but be agreeable to

his imperial majesty; and though he is at this

time absent from Dresden, I can give you this as-

surance in his name. I will have the honour to

communicate to you his intentions respecting the

presentation of your letters of credence and your
reception. Without waiting even for this, I will

answer all the communications which you may
think proper to make to me as the minister pleni-

potentiary of your government, and the delay of
a formality will produce no delay in the exercise

of the mission confided to you, or in the corres-

pondence which it will procure for me the benefit

of holding with you.

Accept, sir, the assurances ofmy high consid-

eration,

(Signed) DUKE OF BASSANO.
His exc. Wm. H. Crawford, &c. &c.

Extract of a letter from Mr. Crawford to

Mr. Monroe, dated Paris, Sejit. 8, 1813.

"I have just received an answer to the note

which I addressed to the duke of Bassano, re-

questing Mrs. Barlow's passports. On the sub-

ject of recognition he says that he is very solici-

tous I should present my letter of credence to the

emperor in Paris. He does not repeat his invita-

tion to communicate with him. The operations

of the war will probably detain the emperor in»

the north (until) the winter. It is believed that

the duke of Bassano will not return before him.

If this opinion should be realized, the winter will

be far advanced before I snail be able to draw the
attention of «he French, government to the sub-

jects of discussion between the two nations."

RUSSIAN MEDIATION.
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT.

To the house of representatives of the United States.

I transmit to the house of representatives a re.

port, of the secretary of state complying with their

resolution of the 13th inst.

JAMES MADISON.
January 18th, 1814.

REPORT.
The secretary of state, to whom was referred

the resolution of the house of representatives of
the 1,3th inst. requesting the president to lay be-
fore the house such documents celative to the
Russian mediation, as in his opinion it may not
be improper to communicate, lias the honour to

transmit to the president, for the information of
the house, the following letters in relation to that
subject, viz:

a letter in French (with a translation) from
Mr. DaschkofF, envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary of his majesty the emperor of
Russia to the secretary of state, ofthe 8th March
1813, with the answer of the secretary of state of
the 11th March.
An extract of a letter from the secretary of

state to Mr. Adams, minister of the United States
at St. Petersburg, of the 1st July, 1812, and four

letters and extracts from Mr. Adams to the secre-
tary of state, bearing date respectively on the
30th September, 17th October, and Ilth Decem-
ber, 1812, and on the 26th June, 1813.

All which is respectfully submitted.

JAMES MONROE.
Department of Slate, Jan. 18, 1814.

[Here follows in the regular series the original
copy of Mr. DaschkofF 's letter, a translation of
which, being inserted, we deem it unnecessary to
insert the original.]

Mr. Tie Daschkoff, envoy extraordinary and minis-

ter plenipotentiary of his imperial majesty the em-
peror of all the Itussias, to the secretary of state

of the United States.

(translation)
The undersigned envoy extraordinary and min.

ister plenipotentiary of his majesty the emperor
of all the Russias, has the honour to make known
to the secretary of state of the United Staves of
America, that lie has just received orders from
the emperor his master, to make the following
overture to his excellency the president of the U.
States.

The peace of Russia with England seemed cd

present immense advantage to the commerce of
nearly all sea faring people, that it freed their re-

lations from that constraint, from that continual

vexation to which it had been subjected for many
years without intermission. The emperor viewed
with pleasure a result so conformable to all his

wishes, and which appeared as not being at all

doubtful. It became so, however, by the war be-

tween England and America.
The undersigned is directed to express to the

president of the United States the regret with
which his imperial majesty foresees the great
shackles which this new episode is about to op-

pose to the commercial prosperity of nations.

The love of humanity and what he owes to his

subjects whose commerce has already sufficient-

ly suffered, command him to do every thing in

his power to remove the evils which this war is

preparing even for those nations who will not take
part in it.

His majesty, who takes pleasure in doing jus-

tice to the wisdom of the government of the U.
States of America, is convinced that it has done
all that it could do to prevent this rupture, but
that treating of it directly would take away from
the negotiation all semblance of impartiality. In

a direct discussion every thing would tend to ex-
cite the prejudices and the asperity of the parties.

To obviate this inconvenience his majesty the

emperor, gratified at being- able to give a proof of
his friendship alike for his majesty the king of
Great Britain and tne United States of America,
wished to offer them his mediation, and charged
the undersigned to propose it to the president of

the United States.

The undersigned having the honour to commu-
nicate to the secretary of state the sentiments and
the wishes of his imperial majesty, begs him to

make them known to the president of the United

States. The emperor would feel great satisfac-

tion if a like disposition on the part of the govern-

ment of the U. States should have the effect of

stopping the progress ofthis new war, and ofextin-

guishing it inits origin. Frtm the satisfactory as-
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surances which the president of the U. States has

constantly given to the undersigned of the senti-

ments of regard and friendship on the part of the

U. States, and ofhis excellency for Russia, and par-

ticularly for the august person of his majesty, he
cannot but flatter himself that he will receive an
answer which shall correspond with the generous
wishes of the emperor his master.

The undersigned cannot refrain from express-

ing on this occasion, to the secretary of state, his

individual wishes for whatever may have a ten-

dency to re-establish active relations between
Russia and the United States, and to advance the

prosperity of the republic.

He seizes with eagerness this occasion to re-

new to the secretary of state the assurance of his

highest consideration and respect.

(Signed) ANDRE DE DASCHKOFF.
Washington, 24th Feb. (8lh March) 1813.

The secretary of slate to Mr. Daschkoff.

(Copy.)

Department of State, March 11, 1813.

Sir— I have had the honour to receive your

note of the 8th inst. making known to the presi-

dent of the United States the disposition of his

majesty the emperor of Russia, to promote peace

by his friendly mediation, between the United
States and Great Britain.

I am instructed by the president to assure you,

that he sees in this overture, on the part of your

sovereign, strong proofs of that humane and en-

lightened policy, which have characterised his

reign. It was impossible that a war between the

United States and Great Britain should not mate-

rially affect the commerce of Russia, and it was
worthy the high character of a prince, distinguish-

ed by his attachment to the interests of his peo-

ple, to interpose his good offices for the restora-

tion of peace. The president sees, at the same
time, in this overture, and in the circumstances

attending it, a strong proof of the friendly inter-

est which his imperial majesty takes in the wel-

fare of the United States.

The United States, conscious that they were
not the aggressors in this contest; that on the

|

contrary the) had borne great wrongs for a series

of years, before they appealed to arms in defence

of the'r rights, are willing and ready to lay them
down as soon as Great Britain ceases to violate

those rights.

The president is aware that many of the incon-
j

veniencies resulting from a direct communication I

between the parties themselves may be avoided, Lj
()s

by the mediation of a third power, especially one

entitled to, and possessing the entire confidence

of both the belligerents. To the da;m of Russia

to ll\at distinguished consideration, the president

doeB not hesitate to express, on the part of the U.

Sto'es, bis full acknowledgement. He recollects

with much satisfaction that during a period of

great :.nd general contention, the relations of

fr endship have always subsisted between the V>.

States and Russia; and he finds in the personal

qualities, and high character of the emperor Alex-

andra a sacred pledge for the justice and impar-

tial] iy which may he expected from his interposi-

tion.

Influenced by these sentiments, the president

instructs me to inform you, that he willingly ac-

Ihe mediation of your sovereign to promote

peace between the United States and Great Bri-
tain. I am instructed also to state, that such ar-

rangements will be made, without delay, as will

afford to his imperial majesty the opportunity he
has invited, to interpose his good offices for the
accomplishment of so important an event. Of
these arrangements I shall have the honour to
advise you in an early communication.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) JAMES MONROE.
Extract of a letterfrom the secretary of state to John

Q. Atiavis, esq. minister plenipotentiary of the U-
States at St. Petersburg.

Department of state, July 1, 1812.
" Sir—On the 18th ultimo a declaration of

war against Great Britain passed congress; of
which, of the president's message, and report of
the committee of foreign relations of the house of
representatives leading to it, I have the honour
to transmit to you copies.

'« You are too well acquainted with the causes
which produced this result to require any expla-
nation of them. As it appeared that Great Bri-
tain would not revoke her orders in council, on
the just grounds on which it was claimed, but en-
larged the conditions on which she professed her
willingness to revoke them, there remained no
honourable course to the United States to pursue
short of war. On full consideration of all circum-
stances, this measure was adopted, and the go-
vernment is resolved to pursue it till its objects
are accomplished, with the utmost decision and
activity in its power.

" In resorting to -war against Great* Britain, as
the U. States have done, by inevitable necessity,
it is their desire and hope that it may be confined
to her only.

" It is seen with much regret that the emperor
of Russia is likely to be reduced to the necessity
of becoming a party to the war in Europe, if he
has not already become so. Should that event
take place, there is no reason why the war be-
tween the United States and Great Britain should
affect, in the slightest degree, the very friendly

relations which now exist between the United
States and Russia. It is the sincere desire of
this government to preserve, in their utmost ex-
tent, those relations with that power.

" With France, our affairs in many important
circumstances are still unsettled; nor is there
any certainty that a satisfactory settlement of
them will be obtained. Should it however be the
case, it is not probable that it will produce any

er connexion between the United States and
[t is not anticipated, that any event
have that effect."

that powei
whatever^

Extra letterfrom Mr. Adams to the seereta

of state.

I PETERSBURG, 30TH SePT. 1813.
" On ffie 20th inst. I received a note from the

chancellor requesting me to call upon him
the next evening, which I accordingly did; he
told me that he had asked to see me by the em-
peror's command; that having made peace and es-

tablished the relations of amity and commerce
with Great Britain, the emperor was much con-

cerned and disappointed to find the whole benefit

which he expected his subjects would derive

commercially from that event, defeated and lost

by the new war which had arisen between the U.
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States and England: that he had thought he per-;

reived various indications that there was on both!

sides a reluctance at engaging in and prosecuting!

this war, and it had occurred to the emperor that;

perhaps an amicable arrangement of the differen-j

ces between the parties might be accommodated
j

more easily by indirect than by a direct negotia-j

tion: that his majesty had directed him to seej

me, and to inquire if I was aware of any difficulty!

or obstacle on the part of the United States, if he

should offer his mediation for the purpose of ef-j

fecting a pacification. I answered that it was ob-

viously impossible for me to speak on this sub-

ject any otherwise than from the general know-

'

ledge which I had of the sentiments of my go- ',

vernment, that I was so far from knowing what
their ideas were with regard to the continuance

\

of the war, that I had not to that day received any

,

official communication of its declaration; but that
j

I well knew it was* with reluctance they had en-j

gaged in the war; that I was very sure, whatever
determination they might form upon the proposal

of the emperor's mediation, they would receive
|

and consider it as a new evidence of his majesty's

regard and friendship for the United Slates, and
that I was not aware of any obstacle or difficulty

which could occasion them to decline accepting
it.

" I knew the war would affect unfavourably

the interest of Russia. I knew it must be highly

injurious both to the United States and England.
I could see no good result as likely to arise from
it to any one. The count replied, that he had
considered it altogether in the same light, and so

had the emperor, who was sincerely concerned at

it, and who had himself conceived this idea of au-

thorizing his mediation. He thought an indirect

negotiation conducted here, aided by the concili-

atory wishes of a friend to both parties, might
smooth down difficulties which indirect discus-

sion between the principals might be found insu-

perable. To a mutual friend, each party might
exhibit all its ciaims, and all its complaints, with-

out danger of exciting irritations or raising im-
pediments. The part of Russia would only be to

hear both sides, arid to use her best endeavours
to conciliate them. I observed that there was a
third party to be consulted as to the proposal

—

the British government. The count answered,
that it had already been suggested by him to the
British ambassador lord Cathcart, who had the
day before despatched it by a messenger to his

court. Some question occurred concerning the
mode of enabling me to transmit this communica-
tion to the United States, upon which the count
promised to see me again in the course of a few
days. He said that he should write to Mr. Dasch-
koff, and instruct him to make the proposition to
the government of the United States.*/£,

•Mr. Adams to the Secretary of State.

St. Petersburg, 17th Oct. 1812.
Sir—I received a i'ew days since a letter from

Mr. Russell, dated atLondon, the 9th of Septem-
ber, and informing me that his mission there had
closed, that he had received his passports, and
that in three days from that time he should leave
the city to embark at Plymouth for the United
States. He adds, that the British government
had rejected a proposition which he had been au-
thorised to make for a suspension of hostilities.

The evening before last I had another interview

with the chancellor count Romanzoff, at his re-

quest. There had been rumours in circulation

here of an armistice in Canada, and of the ap-
pointment of commissioners by the president for

a new negotiation with Great-Britain. The count
asked me if I had any authentic information of
these circumstances. I said I had not, that my
information was altogether of a different aspect:

and I told him the substance of Mr.Russell's com-
munication—He then observed that this incident

would not discourage his government from mak-
ing an offer of its mediation, which he had sug-

gested to me in a former conference. On the

contrary, the failure of every new attempt at di-

rect negotiation confirmed him in the belief and
hope that a mediation might be more successful;

a mediation of a common friend, not only desir-

ious from the sentiment of friendship to see par-

ties reconciled to each other, but having also a

strong interest of his own in their reconciliation,

The count said he had his despatches for Mr.
Daschkoff ready, instructing him to make the

proposition in form to the American government;
and he asked me whether I could indicate a mode
of transmitting them immediately to the United
States. In our former conversation (reported in

my letter of the 30th ult.) I had offered to dis-

patch one of the American vessels now at Cron-

stadt, if the British ambassador would furnish

her a passport, or any document that would pro-

tect her from capture by British armed vessels.

The count said he had made the proposal to

the ambassador, who had expressed his readi-

ness to give the document, provided, the vessel

and messenger should go by the way of England,
a condition which the count said he had told the
ambassador he could not ask me to agree to, and
with which I did not think it in fact suitable to

comply. There are, however, two American gen-

tlemen here on the point of departure for the U.
States, and by them I shall transmit this despatch
and its duplicate, together with those of the chan-

cellor to Mr. Daschkoff. I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN Q. ADAMS.

J\fr. Adams to the Secretary of State.

St. Petersburg, 11th Dec. 1812.

Sir—On the 4th inst. 1 received the duplicate

of your favour of the 1st July last, announcing the

declaration by the congress of the U. S. of war
against G. Britain, and enclosing printed copies

of the president's proclamation founded upon it,

of his previous message recommending it, of the

report of the committee of foreign relations pro-

posing it, and of the National -Intelligencer of the

20th June. The original of your letter with these

documents not having yet come to hand, these

gave m'e the first official communication of the

war.

I had on the 7th inst. an interview with the

chancellor count Romanzoff, in which I commu-
nicated to him the substance of that part of your

despatch which related to Russia, and those

which concern the state of our relations with

France. In the present state of the war between

this country and France, I was convinced that

the view of the American government's intentions

with regard to that power, so explicitly and so

strongly manifested in your letter, would not only

be gratifying to the chancellor, but that it would
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be satisfactory to the emperor, and would power-

fully counteract any impressions unfavourable to

the United States, which the English interest

here is endeavouring to excite. I therefore told

the count that although I had not been instructed

to make to him any official communication of the
declaration of war, the dispositions of the Ameri-
can government towards other powers and par-

ticularly tovvards Russia, on this occasion, had
been distinctly suggested to me, in a manner
which I felt it my duty to make known to him.

That the United States, compelled by unavoida-

ble necessity to vindicate their violated rights

against Great Britain by war, were desirous that

it might be confined exclusively to them and their

enemy, and that no other power might be involved

in it. That it was particularly and earnestly their

wish to preserve and maintain in their fullest ex-
tent their commercial and friendly relations with
Russia. That the war in which the emperor is

now engaged against France, although it could
not be known by the president to have been actu-
ally commenced at the time when your despatches
was written, was however contemplated as more
than probable, and the necessity which obliged
the emperor to take a part in it waf mentioned to

me as a cause of regret to the American govern
ment. But it was hoped it would not* in the
slightest degree affect the friendly dispositions

between Russia and the United States. That I

was informed by you that the principal subjects

of discussion which had long been subsisting

between us and France, remained unsettled.

That there was no immediate prospect that there
would be a satisfactory settlement of them; but
that whatever the event in this respect might be,

it was not the intention of the government of the

U. States to enter into any more intimate con-

nexions with France. This disposition I added I

was expressed in terms as strong and clear as I

thought language could afford. It was even ob-
served that the government of the United States

did not anticipate any event whatever that could
produce that effect, and 1 was the more happy to

find myselfauthorised by my government to avow
that intention, as different representations ofth*>ir

views had been widely circulated as well in Eu-
rope as in America.
The count received this communication with

assurances of his own high satisfaction at its pur-
port, and of his persuasion that it would prove
equally satisfactory to the emperor, before whom
he should lay it without delay. He said that with

regard to the friendly and commercial relations

with the United States, it was the emperor's fixed
flcterminatibn to maintain them, so far as depended

\

upon him, in their fullest extent. He asked me if

I had any objection to his communicating to the

British government itself that part of my infor-

mation to him which related to France. I said

that, on the contrary, as the Brit : sh government
had in the course of our discussions with them
frequently intimated the belief that the American
government was partial to France, and even ac-

tuated by French influence, I supposed that the
knowledge of this frank and explicit statement,

with due consideration of the time and occasion

upon which it was made, must have a tendency to

remove the prejudice of the British cabinet, and
I would hope produce on their part a disposition

aaerf. inclining to conciliation.

Yesterday the count sent a note requesting me
to call upon him again, which I accordingly did.
He showed'me the draught of a despatch to the
count Lieven the Russian ambassador in England,
which he had prepaid to lay before the emperor for
his approbation, and which related the substance!
ofmy conversation with him, particularly in regard
to the intentions of the American government with
reference to Fiance; instructing count Lieven to

make it known to lord Ostlereagh, and to use it

for the purpose of convincing the British govern-
ment of the error in suspecting that of the United
States of any subserviency to France, in the ex-
pectation that it would promote in the British

ministry the disposition to peace with the United
States, which he, (count Lieven) knew his im-
perial majesty had much at heart, believing it

equally for the interest of both powers and also

for that of his own empire. The chancellor said

that as this despatch would refer to what I had
verbally stated to him in our preceding conversa-

tion, he wished before submitting it to the emper-
or,that I should peruse it to satisfy himselfthat he
had connectedly represented the purport of my
communication to him, and he desired me, if I

should find any inaccuracy or variation from what
I had said to him, to point it out to him, that he
might make the despatch perfectly correspond
•vith what I had said. I did accordingly notice
several particulars, in which the exact purport of
what I had said might be expressed with more
precision. He immediately struck out the pas-
sages which I noticed in this manner from the
draught, and altered them to an exact conformity
with the ideas I had intended to convey. The
changes were inconsiderable, and were no other-

wise material than as I was desirous of the ut-

most accuracy in the relation of what I had said

under the authority of your despatch.

This communication of the nettled determina-

tion of the American government not to contract

any more intimate engagements with France,

will thus be made to the British ministry with my
full consent. The chancellor's despatch does not

say that he was authorised by me to make it. It

merely relates the substance of that part of my
conversation with him, and directs count Lieven
to use it with a view to promote the purpose of

pacification. The chancellor understands that

mv consent was merely my own act, without au-

thority from you; my motive in giving it was the

same with that of his instruction to count Lieven,

because I believed its tendency would be to pro-

mote the spirit of pacification in the British cabi-

net. I told the chancellor I was aware that its ef-

ect might be different That the very certainty that

we should not seek or even accept a community
of causJR'ith their most dreaded enemy might

make them nyire indifferent to a peace with us.

li.it in calculating the operation of a generous

purpose, oven upon the mind of an inveterate en-

emy, I feel an irresistible impulse to the conclu-

sion that it will be generous like itself I asked

the chancellor whether he had received an an-

swer from England upon the proposal of the em-
peror's mediation. He said that, without accept-

ing or rejecting it, they had intimated the belief

that it would not be acceptable in America.

I am, &c.

(Signed) JOHN Q.. ADAMS,
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of State, dated St. Petersburg, 26th June, 1813
'" On the 15th inst. I had an interview with the

Chancellor fount Romanzoff, at his request, when
he informed me that he had received answers

from Mr DaschkohY to the despatches of which
Mr. Harris was the 'bearer. That the president

had accepted the mperor's offer of mediation,

and that Mr. Daschkoff had sent him a copy of

your answer to him, expressive of that accept-

ance. He then put into my hands your letter to

Mr. Daschkoff of March 11, with the tenor of

which lie appeared to be much gratified; and
which he said he should immediately transmit to

the emperor. At the same time English newspa-
pers had been received here, mentioning the ap

7>tract of a let tcrfrom Mr. Adams to the Secretary^jjundred of his infantry; he arrived upon the

Saale. The enemy was commanded by the Het-

man Platoff and general Thielman. Prince Po-
niatowski marched on the 2d upon Yltenberg, by-

Nassau, Waldheim and 'Jolditz, he overthrew
the enemy, took more than four hundred prison-
ers, and drove him into Bohemia.
On the 27th the prince of Moskwa, took pos-

session of Dessau, which a Swedish division oc-

cupied, and drove that division hack upon the
tete de pont. On the following day the Swedes
arri ed to retake the town. General Guilleminot

allowed them to pass till within grape shot, therv

unmasked his batteries and repulsed them with
considerable loss.

On the 3d October the enemy's army of Sile-

lent of Messieurs Gallatin and Bavard, but sia marched to Konigsbruck and Elsterwerda

intimating strongly the determination of the Brit-! uPon the Ulster, threw over a bridge at the bend

ish government 'to reject the mediation. A few I

vvh»ch the Kibe forms at Wirtemberg, and pass-

day* after f received from a friend the National', ecl that «ver. General Bertrand was placed on
an isthmus, in a fine position, surrounded byIntelligencer of the loth April, containing an

editorial paragraph concerning the appointmen banks and marshes. Between nine o'clock in the

len", which'l communSe'd toThe j

morning and five in the evening, the enemy made

count on the 22d. I observed to him/ that how- 1 f
6™^"*8 and

t

wa
|

ahva>\ reP l"sed.-He

ever the British government might think proper ]± Tnt^^^Jf^ ^^JSJff
to act on this occasion, that of the United States

would at least have manifested, in a signal man-
ner, at once its earnest and constant desire for a

just and honourable peace, and its sense of the
motives which had induced the emperor's offer.

That the president could not have adopted a mea-
sure better adapted to do honour to his majesty's

proposal, than by the appointment of two persons
among the most distinguished of our citizens, to

co-operate on the part of the U. States in accom-
plishing the emperor's friendly and benevolent
purpose; and that if it should eventually fail of be-
ing successful, at least the true and only cause
of its failure would be known. That he had re-

ceived, sine, he saw me last, despatches from
oount Lieven. That the British minister, in terms
of much politeness, had intimated to him, that
there was no sovereign whose mediation they
should more readily accept than that of the em-
peror, but their differences with the United States
were of a nature involving principles of the internal

government of the British nation, and which it was
thought were not susceptible of being committed
to the discussion of any mediation. The count
added, that it would remain to be considered,
whether after this, and after the solemn step ta-

ken by the government of the United States, it

would be advisable to renew the offer to the Brit-
ish ministry, and give., them an opportunity for a
reconsideration. It was possible that further re-
flection might lead to a different resolution, and
he should submit the question to the emperor's
determination. Different circumstances furnish-
ed other materials for deliberations."

was 500 killed or wounded. This great differ-

ence was owing to the good position which Mo-
rand and Fontanelli's divisions occupied. In the

evening general Bertrand, seeing new forces de-

bouche, thought proper to effect his retreat, and
took a position upon the Mulda with the prince

of Moskwa.
On the 4th the prince of Moskwa was at Da-

litzeh, upon the left bank of the Mulda. The
duke of Ragusa and general Latour Maubourg's
corps of cavalry were at Dulenbourg. The 3d
corps was at Torgau. Two hundred and fifty

partisans commanded by a Russian maj£»r gene-
ral, had marched upon Mulhausen, and learning

that Cassel was without troops, they attempted a

surprise upon the gates of Cassel. They were
vepulsed; but the following day the Westphalian
troops having disbanded themselves, the partisans

entered Cassel. They gave up to pillage every-

thing which fell jnto their hands, and a few days
after left it. The' king of Westphalia had retired

upon the Rhine.

Her majesty the empress, queen and regent,

has received the following intelligence of the

situation of the armies on the 15th October.

On the 7th the emperor left Dresden; on the

8th he slept at Wurtzen; the 9th at Euienbourg,

and on the 10th at Duben.
The enemy's army of Silesia, which had march

ep upon Wurtzen immediately retreated, and re-

passed to the left bank of the Mulda; it had some
engagements in which we made some prison-

ers, and took several hundred baggage wag-
gons.

General Regnier marched upon Wittemberg,
passed the Elbe, marched upon Roslau, turned
the bridge of De3sau, seized upon it, afterwards

marched upon Aken, and took possession of the
has received the following accounts of the situa-j bridge. Gen. Bertrand marched upon the bridges
tion of the armies up to the 4th of October. -of Wartenbourg, and seized upon them. The

General count Lefebvre Desnouettes was at -.prince of Moskwa marched upon the town of
tacked on the 28tb of September at 7 o'clock in! Dessau; he met a Prussian division, gen. Del-
the morning, at Altenberg, by 10,000 cavalry and! male, overthrew it, and took 3000 men and 6
3000 infantry. He effected his retreat before I pieces of cannon. Several cabinet couriers, among
so superior Forces; he made some fine charges,

j
others Sieur Kraft, with despatches ofimportance,

andtfed the entroy mu^ch injury. Re. lost three I were Jaken.

FRENCH OFFICIAL BULLETINS.
Paris, October 29

Her majesty the empress, queen and regent,
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After having- thus taken possession of all the

enemy's bridges, the emperor's intention was to

pass the Elbe, to manoeuvre upon the right bank
from Hamburgh to Dresden; to threaten Pots-

dam and Berlin; and to take for the centre of
operations Magdeburg, which for this purpose
had been supplied with warlike stores and provi-

sions. Bu*; on the 15th, the emperor learned at

Duben, that the Bavarian army had joined the

Austrian army; and threatened the Lower
Rhine.

This inconceivable defection made the defec-

tion of other princes be foreseen, and induced

the emperor to come to the resolution of return-

ing towards the Rhine. Unfortunate change!
as every thing had been prepared to operate upon
Magdeburg; but it would have been requisite

to have remained separated and without com-
munication with France for a month. This was
not inconvenient at the moment when the em-
peror fixed his plans; it was no longer the

same, when Austria was about to have two new
disposable armies, the Bavarian army, and the

army opposed to Bavaria. The emperor there-

fore changed with these unforeseen circumstan-

ces, and removed his head quarters to Leipsic

—

Meanwhile the king of Naples, who remained
in observation at Freybourg, received orders on

the 7th to make a charge in front, and march
upon Geurg and Freybourg, operating upon
Wurtzen and Wittemberg. An Austrian divi-

sion, which occupied Augustesbourg, rendering

this movement difficult, the king received orders

to attack it, he defeated it, and afterwards ef-

fected his movement to the right. Nevertheless,

the right of the enemy's army of Bohemia, com-
posed of Wittgenstein's Russian corps, had
marched upon Albourg, upon intelligence of the.

king of Naples' change in front. It marched upon
Freybourg, and afterwards by the left on Borna,

placing itself between the king of Naples and
Leipsic. The king did not hesitate respecting

the manoeuvre he outfit to make: he faced about

and marched upon the enemy, overthrew him,

took nine pieces of cannon, one thousand prison-

ers, and drove him beyond the Elster, aftei" hav-

ing made him experience a loss of from four to

five thousand men.

On the 15th the position of the army was as

follows: The emperor's head quarters were at

Keidnitz, half a league from Leipsic; the 4th

corps, commanded by gen. Uertrand, was at the

village of Lendenau; the 6th corps was at Li-

benlhal.

The king of Naples, with the 2d, 8th, and 5th

coi ps, had his right at Daelitz, and his left at Leib-

erwolkowitz. The 3d and 7th were in march from

Eulenbourg to flank ihc 6th corps.

Tlie grand army of Bohemia had general Gui-

ld's corps opposite Lcndcuaw; a corps at Zwe-
rickaw, and the remainder of the army, the

left leaning on (iiobun, the right on Naums-
dorf.

The bridges of Wurtzen and Eulenbourg, upon
the Mulda, and the position of Waucha upon the

Partha, were occupied by our troops. Even-
thing announced a great battle.

The result of our different movements, in these

six days, has been 5000 prisoners, several pieces

of cannon, and doing much injury to the enemy
Prince Poniatowski has in those affairs covered
himself with glory.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
London, Nov. 24.

The gazette of last night contains des-
patches from Lord Cathcart, of the 19th
ult. from Sir Charles Stewart of the 21st
and from the earl of Aberdeen, of the 22d.
They all chiefly relate to the splendid vic-
tories at Leipsic, and to the arrangements
made for the pursuit of the enemy's army;—communicating also a variety of facts,

which, though many of them are now not
new, yet possess considerable interest. Lord
Cathcart mentions the circumstance of a
flag of truce being sent from Leipsic, in the
name of the king of Saxony, to beg that the
town might be spared: but the emperor of
Russia viewing it as a trick of Bonaparte's,
to gain time, returned a verbal answer, in
the presence of several hundred officers, re-
fusing to grant the least delay, and the army-
continued its advance. Sir Charles Stewart
mentions the advantage gained by St. Cyr,
who had been left at Dresden with 25,000
men, over the Russian General, Tolstoi.
Lord Aberdeen gives a summary of the ad-
vantages obtained up to the 22d. 40,000 pri-
soners having then been taken, including
27 generals, 300 pieces of cannon, and an
immense number of ammunition waggons.
His lordship states also, that in the battle of
the 10th, Bonaparte narrowly escaped be-
ing taken prisoner, having owed his safety
only to the swiftness of his horse. He sup-
poses that the number of the enemy who
fled, after the final overthrow at Leipsic,
amounted to about 80,000 men.

Berlin gazettes and Berlin papers were
also received yesterday, containing a varie-

ty of particulars respecting the movements
of the allied armies, and the affairs which
took place with the remains of the French
army on its retreat. Von Yorck distin-

guished himself by repeated attacks upon
the enemy, one corps of whose troops it ap-
pears was cut off and driven for refuge into

Thuringisu The crown prince was march-
ing in the. direction of Hanover, and is pro-
bably now in Holland.

From last night's gazette we learn like-

wise, the gratifying fact of the ree.stablish-

ment of the ancient constitution of Bremen.
The Gazette too contains despatches from

admiral Fremantle, stating that Istria and
Croatia were up against the French, and
that the whole of the islands in the Adriatic

were cleared from the yoke of the enemy,
and narrating also several particulars of the

successes obtained by the Austrian genera?

Nugent.
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London, JVo-u. 25.

Mr. Daniels, the messenger, arrived at

the foreign office this morning with de-

spatches, the substance of which were im-

mediately published in the following bul-

letin .

OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

« Foreign Office, Nov. 25.

« Despatches have been received this

morning from the earl of Aberdeen, lord

Cathcart, sir C. W. Stewart, and Mr.

Thornton.
" The despatches from the earl of Aber-

deen and lord Cathcart, are of the 10th and

11th, from Frankford; from sir Charles

Stewart, of the 16th, from Hanover; from

Mr. Thornton, of the 1 9th, from Bremen.
44 The emperor Alexander made his en

try into Frankfort on the 5th, attended by

artillery and cavalry, and the guard amidst

the loudest acclamations.
44 On the following day the emperor

Francis entered, and both sovereigns pro-

ceeded to the cathedral.
44 Bonaparte was supposed to have es-

caped over the Rhine with about fifty thou-

sand men.
44 The main army was assembling at

Frankfort, and would soon be ready for ul-

terior operations. The king of Prussia was

expected immediately at Frankfort. The
grand duke of Hesse Darmstadt has formal-

ly renounced his alliance with France.

Nassau and Baden the same.
44 On the 9th prince Schwartzenberg or-

dered an attack on the enemy's lines at

Hockhelm, which protected the tete de fiont

at Cassel. They were carried with a loss to

the enemy of several hundred prisoners and

four guns.
44 Sir P. Wilson was in one of the storm-

ing parties.
44 Part of the army of the north of Ger-

many continues its march on Munster and

Bremen, and the prince royal was moving
on Luneburg.

44 General St. Cyr has surrendered the

garrison of Dresden, 16,000 strong, as pri-

soners of war, having in vain demanded a

capitulation from general Klenau.
44 Mr Thornton writes from Bremen, on

the 16th November, thatWinzingerode had
marched into Groeningen, and as far as

Isel, occupying Zwal, Zutphen, and in the

neighbourhood of Deventer. Bulow was
marching on Aruheim from Munster.

44 The prince royal on this, determined to

go into Holland in person, leaving Davoust
and Hajnburgh to gen. Walmoden, gen.

Adlercrantz and the Swedes, and gen. Ben-
ningsen.

44 General Winzingerode had sent down
a corps sufficient to reduce the forts at the

mouth of the Weser as well as Stade Cux-
haven, and those between the Elbe and
Weser."

Let us annex to the above other accounts,

though not official, yet scarcely less deserv-

ing of being hailed with shouts of exulta-

tion. It is said, on high authority, that

Beauharnois has made his peace with Aus-
tria, and given up his army to the general

cause!—We have also good reason to be-

lieve that Switzerland has resumed its old

form of government and declared its inde-

pendence.

The emperor of Germany has, it is said,

resumed his ancient titles, and entered

Frankfort in state.

On the 10th November Soult was assail-

ed by the troops of the three allied nations

under lord Wellington, and after a whole
day's arduous struggle, forced from posi-

tions which it had taken him three months
to strengthen, for the purpose of covering

the south of France from invasion. No de-

fences could resist the impetuous valour of

our arms—.the foe was driven from every
point—and the victors on the 1 3th, the date

of the despatch, threatened him with a simi-

lar overthrow in his second row of entrench-

ments before Bayonne. The marquis of

Worcester was the bearer of these accounts,

in honour of which the park and tower
guns were fired at 9 o'clock this morning.
The following is an abstract of the British

and Portuguese loss in the battle:

—

British—277 killed, 1777 wounded, 58
missing.

Portuguese—66 killed, 501 wounded,
15 missing.

Total 343 killed, 2278 wounded, 78 miss-

ing.

With this comparatively small loss, the

enemy, posted as he was with bastions and
redoubts to protect him, was utterly over-

come, with the loss of 6000 men (we state

it on good authority,) of whom nearly 2000

are prisoners.—Fifty-one pieces of cannon

were taken in the field on the 10, and many
subsequently, so that the loss of the foe in

this branch may be fairly estimated at about

one hundred.

It is supposed lord Wellington will cross

the Nivelle and Adour to take Bayonne in

the rear, which is the most vulnerable part.

The enemy's generals Couroux and Rev
(we suppose a namesake of our prisoner"

were killed on the 10th."
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In addition to this, w* have to state the

reports current, and firmly relied on in the

city. It is said, that after communicating
with our fleet off St. Jean die*Lux, lord

Wellington pushed on a light division to

Bourdeaux, in co-operation with our gallant

tars, which city has been taken possession

of. together with upwards of one hundred
and twenty sail of vessels, chiefly Ameri-
can!!!

London, Nov. 24.
u A vessel has arrived from the Ems with

the interesting news that the whole of the

East Finland has been evacuated by the
French, and is now in the occupation of the

Russians and Prussians."

It was generally believed in Hanover, that

the whole force with which Bonaparte ac-

complished his escape to the leftside of the

Rhine did not exceed 25,000 men, and that

the rest of the grand army either deserted,

was killed, or became prisoners.

It was reported yesterday that Beauhar-
nois, in consequence of an arrangement
with the king of Bavaria, his father-in-law,

had gone over to the allies with the whole
of the army under his orders, consisting of

20,000 men. We know not what credit is

due to this rumour, but scarcely any thing

is now too improbable for belief.

Sir Thomas Graham is to command the

expedition to Holland.

The crown prince has had an interview

with gen. Walmoden, and is advancing on
Holland with 100,000 men.

Yesterday morning the duke of Bruns-

wick had an interview with the duke of

York at York house.

The first veteran battalion, amounting
to about 1000 men, has embarked fromLan-
guard fort, for Holland.

M Leiflsic, Oct. 30.—The kingdom of

Saxony, besides Landstrum and Landwehr
will furnish 30,000 men, regular troops; ac-

cording to report the reigning duke of

Weimar will take a command in the army.

Prince Bevnhardvon Weimar* will command
the Saxon guards."

PROCLAMATION.
« By order of his majesty the emperor

of all the Russias, my master, and of his

royal highness the crown prince of Sweden,

the French authorities of the city of Bre-

men, and of its fromer territory are, from

this day dissolved, and the ancient constitu-

tion of the free Hans Towns of Bremen is

herewith restored.
w The Russian imperial major general

« Baron Von TETTLNBOUN."

^Leifisic, Oct. 30.—The Berlin Gazette
gives the following statement of the posi-

tions of the allies on the 27th nit. general
Von Pahlen, at Rudelstadt;— VVrecie. at

Memungen; Thielman, at Salfetdt; Plaloft"

at Fulda; and Libanoi, at Wurtzburg.
The batteries of Blexum on the Weser

were blown up on the 16th.

As soon as the allies had decided the fate

of the continent at Leipsic, they sent off a

courier to the Danish government, who
reached HoUtein on the 25th. It is said

that they have resolved to make a last at-

tempt to detach Denmark from France.

She has no claims to favour from the allies.

The Heligoland mails have brought us a

copy ot the declaration of war against Rus-
sia and Prussia, issued on the 2 2d October
four days after the utter defeat and ruin of

Bonaparte's army.
On Monday the 14th, when the rising

in Holland was determined upon, one of
the leading patriots proceeded to the re-

sidence of Le Brun, the duke of Placentia,

the governor of Holland. He had the
Orange cockade in his hat, and on his

breast, and he addressed Le Bum as fol-

lows:—** You may easily guess by these
colours for what purpose I am come, and
what events are about to take place. You,
who are now the weakest, know that we
are the strongest. We, who are now the
strongest, know that you are the weakest.
You will do wisely and prudently to take

your departure with ail possible speed, and
the sooner you do it the less you will ex-

pose yourself to insult, and possibly to dan-

ger."

To this address Le Brun replied, "I have,

sir, for some time expected such a mes-
sage, and I very willingly accede to your
proposition, to take my departure irgme-
diately." " In that case," said the patriot,
u I will see you in your coach without loss

of time." This was accordingly done—but

by this time the people had assembled and

surrounded the coach, vith loud cries of

Orange Bo-ven—Up Orange—Down, Bo-
naparte. The patriot accompanied him
in the coach out of the town, and no vio-

lence was offered him, except that he was

obliged by the people to cry out, Long life

to the Prince of Orange, and to wear the

Orange cockade—too happy, no doubt, to

get off so well. Having thus sent him off,

the people laid hold of all the French Dou-
aniers, and threw them into the river. All

the watch houses of the Douaniers, and

three of their vessels were burnt. We have

not heard of any bloodshed in any other
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pfttce except Utretcht. There the garrison

made some resistance to the patriots.—Bu

the latter fired upon them, and some 10 Oi

12 were killed on each side. The garrison

then laid down their arms, and were permit-

ted to depart.

It was on Friday last, at four in the after-

noon, that the Orange flag was hoisted with

great ceremony at^Rotterdam.—There was

a vast concourse of people of all ranks, who
greeted the ensign of liberty with unani-

mous and heartfelt acclamations. The pre-

ceding day, about noon, the French general

Bouvet marched out of the Ha-^ue, at the

head of 300 soldiers, mostly Germans, in

consequence of a sort of capitulation with

the inhabitants. No sooner, however, had he

reached «Ysselmonde, about twelve miles

from Hague, than his troops hoisted the

Orange cockade,despatched him, and joined

the patriots. At Leydcn, a provincial go-

vernment was appointed, consisting of the

baron Von Boeseraer, J. Van Bommel, and

W. Van Kluit. At Rotterdam the patriots

nominated Messrs. Von Hogennorp and

D'Ecurcy to the chief command. Such was
the alarm of the French, that they evacuated

every strong place except Goreum. Bergen'

op-Zoom, Breda, and Nimegueh, were oc
cupied by the patriots, but the gates of

Maestricht has been shut by the burghers,

who had declined to admit any strangers,

whether of the Orange party or French'.

His serene highness is expected to set

off to clay. He was at the foreign and co

lonial offices with Mr. Fagel, the commis
sioner, making arrangements for his depar
ture.

Mr. Gevers,the deputy from Rotterdam,
is a member of the ancient government.

—

Soon after his arrival he paid his respects

to the prince of Orange (the stadtholder

we now call him) and had also interviews

with lord Castlereagh and Melville; and in

the evening he again took his departure,

charged with an important mission to his

countrymen.
On Monday the government agents gave

orders for 50,000 suits of Orange regimen-
tals, to be done in ten days.

London, Nov. 22,

APPOINTMENTS.
Admiral sir Alexander Cochrane, K. B.

it is said is appointed to succeed sir John
Warren; but as heretofore, the command
will be limited to the North American
coast.

^ An immediate loan of 13 1-2 millions, to

aid the glorious efforts of our allies, is said

to be in contemplation, exclusive of the

usual annual loan for our own service in

May next.

The stadtholder leaves town to day after

die levee at Harwich, whence he will sail

tomorrow in the Grampus, which has gone
round to receive him.

It is reported that the Swiss govern-
ment has published a declaration of neu-
trality.

The elector of Hesse entered his ancient

capital of Cassel on the 30th ultimo.

The earl of Clancarty is appointed am-
bassador to the Hague, and Mr. Horner,

secretary of legation.

His royal highness the duke of Cam-
bridge will be accompanied to Hanover by
count Murister, baron Decken, lieut. col.

Keate, and captain White of the guards.

Albany, January 22.

General Wilkinson returned to French
Mills.—A gentleman from Waterford in-

forms us, that general Wilkinson having

learned by express, that sir George Prevost

was preparing to make an attack on the

cantonment at the French Mills, had set off

on his return to that post, on Saturday last.

Informant says the general expressed him-
self as tntertaining no fears for the event,

in case an attack should be made.

Utica,Jan. 20.

Our army at French Mills, we under-

stand, is leaving their encarapment,maving
destroyed their boats; and are making the

best of their way, by forced marches, to

Sackett's Harbour. The British troops on

the opposite side of the river, it is said, are

also moving towards Kingston. This move-*

ment of our troops is made, we are inform-

ed, from an apprehension of an attack by
the British at the harbour.

We are happy to learn that the donations

and contributions in this and the neighbour-

ing villages, ,for the relief of the sufferers

on the Niagara frontiers, have been unpre-

cedentedly liberal, and afford ample testi-

mony of a beneficence that is a credit to

human nature.

Herkimer, Jan. 20.

From Sacked8 Harbour.—We learn di-

rect, that the principal part of the public

stores of clothing, &c. have been removed
10 or 12 miles into the interior. The gar-

rison at that place, now consists of near 1000

effectives, exclusively of sailors and ma-
rines. Considerable apprehensions are en-

tertained of an attack from the enerriv's

force at Kingston.
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An expedition of some kind is in contem-
plation, as every sleigh in that part of the

country, that can he hired or pressed is put

in requisition. It is by many conjectured,

that this fleet of inland transports is intend-

ed to assist Wilkinson's army in sailing

back to the Harbour.
We have certain information that all the

British forces in the vicinity of Fort George,
excepting a small garrison at Niagara, have

marched 10 or 12 days since, for Maiden,
under the command of lieutenant general
Diummond.

New JjOndon^Jan. 26.

On Monday last rear admiral Cockburn
arrived before this port with his flag, we
understand, flying on board the Sceptre,

74, accompanied by the Victorious, 74, cap-
tain Talbot, Acasta frigate, captain Kerr,
one other frigate, and two sloops of war.

The actual blockading force now consists of

three 74's—four frigates—two sloops of

war—and a gun brig*

New York) February 1

.

In consequence of the arrival oft* New
London of an additional force, commodore
Decatur ha£ removed his squadron up Nor-
wich river; where, from the late severe

frost, they must be ice bound.

Milledgevilky Jan. 8.

Colonel Newman left Eatonton on Thurs-
day last for the army, in a state of convales-

cence from a severe inflammatory attack,

which has confined him for several days.

We trust his health will be so far reinsta-

ted as to enable him to resume his com-
mand, and to render that service in the

campaign, for which by his experience and
deliberation, he is so well qualified, and
which forms the object of his highest am-
bition.

The army under general Floyd ii is ex-

pected will take up their line of march in a

clay or two, for the Tallapoosa, in order to

give a decisive blow to an Indian town on

the other side of that river, six miles below

Autessee, the place of their former battle.

General Jackson with the Tennessee
troops are at Camp Strother, on the Coosa,

and will probably advance in the direction

of Hickory Ground, in a few days. May his

usual success attend him.

From a letter received by general Pinck-

ney on Saturday evening last from the Ten-
nessee army, it appears that general Clai-

borne, who had advanced about 85 miles

above J^ort Stoddart, for the purpose of

forming a junction with them at the conflu-

ence of the Coosa and Tallapoosa where he
expected them to be, was then encamped
on the east side of the Alabama, at Wea-

We understand the United States sloop

of war John Adams, now in this port, is se-

lected to carry our ministers (Messrs. Clay
and Russell) to Gottenburg, and is ordered

to be put in immediate readiness for sea.

N Y.fiafier.

Mr. Clay, we learn, proposes to leave this

city on Friday next, for New York, whence
he is to embark for Gottenburg. Henry Car-

roll, esquire, of this district, goes out his

secretary. Nat. Int.

Island of Guadaloujic—Letters from St.

Barts state, that Charles F. Coyelle, esq.

has been appointed Swedish governor of the

island of Guadaloupe, ceded by Great • Bri-

tain to Sweden. M. Bergster is appointed

grand judge. Possession is to be taken by

the Swedes immediately.

THE ARMY.
Our armies must depend upon themselves

and not upon their officers; who, as soon

as the campaign is over, instead of remain-
ing with their soldiers, ministering to their

wants, rendering them comfortable, acquir-

ing their confidence, and training them for

the ensuing spring, run off, in troops, to

Washington, to criminate others or defend

themselves. In the mean time, the enemy
are throwing the whole country into confu-

sion, ravaging unopposed, burning towns

and capturing garrisons. Oh, shame! shame!

why does not your indignation rise to

chastise the fair weather soldiers, who think

it necessary to smile and fawn on the great

men at Washington, instead of attending

to their duties at camp?
Richmond Enquirer.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut

street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months

in advance- It will be delivered in the city and

environs oV Philadelphia on the day ofpublication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly foi

warded by the first conveyance to distant sub

scribers

DENNIS HEARTT, PRINTER.
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CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.
Continued from page 308.

AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION.

On the 3d January, Mr. Pickens, a mem-
ber for North Carolina, in a committee of

the whole, appointed for the purpose, offer-

ed a proposition to amend the constitution

of the United States, in a way that would

establish an uniform mode of election of

electors of president and vice president,

and supported his proposition with a speech

of considerable length and argument. After
" a short speech from J. W. Findley, in oppo-

sition to the proposed amendment, and ano

ther of some length in its defence, by Mr.
; Gaston, the committee rose, reported pro-

gress, and proposed to sit again. In a few
days after, the subject was resumed, when
the resolutions of Mr. Pickens were reject-

fed by the committee; and the report of the

committee being taken, and ths question

being put, whether the House concurred
with that report, Mr. Pickens demanded the

yeas and nays, upon which some discussion

took place, and the further consideration of

the business was postponed to the next
day.

On Monday the 31st, the house again

took up the report of the committee of the

whole, when Mr. Pickins made a few obser-

vations in addition to those he had already

made, in support of his object.

Mr. Wright, Mr. Yancey, and Mr. Rich,

spoke in favour of the resolution, and Mr.
Grosvenor and Mr. Ward against it, when
the question, " That the house do concur
with the committee of the whole, in their

disagreement with the amendment of the

constitution," was taken by yeas and nays,

and passed in the affirmative by a majority

of nineteen, viz.

YEAS—Messrs. Alexander, Anderson,
Avery, Bard, Baylies of Mass. Bigelow,
Boyd, Bradbury, Bradley, Brigham, Brown,
Burwell, Champion, Ciiiey, Clopton, Corn-
stock, Cooper, Cox, Crawford, Davenport,
Davis of Penn. Dcnoyelles, Dewey, Earle,

Ely, Eppes, Evans, Farrow, Findley, Fisk
of New York, Fersythe, Geddes, Glasgow,
Goociwyn, Grosvenor, Hall, Hanson, Has-
Vol. I.

brouck, Hopkins of New York, Howell,
Hufty, Ingersoll, Ingham, Kerr, Kershaw,
Kilbourn, Law, Lefferts, Lovett, Lyle,

M'Coy, Mofnlt, Mosely, Marked Nelson,
Oakley, Pickering, Piper, Pitkin, Pleasants,

Post, Potter, John Reed, William Reed,
Rea of Perm. Roberts, Ruggles, Sherwood,
Smith of Penn. Sturges, Tallmat'ge, Tanne-
hill, Taylor, Thompson, Telfair, Udree,
Vose, Ward of Mass. Webster, Wheaton,
Wilcox, Wilson of Mass. Winter—83.

NAYS—Messrs. Alston, Archer, Bar-
nett, Bayly of Vir. Breckenridge, Caperton,
Caldwell, Calhoun, Chappell, Clark, Condit,

Conard, Creighton, Crouch, Culpeper, Da-
vis of Mass. Desha, Forney, Franklin, Gas-
ton, Gholson,Goldsborough, Gourdid, Grun-
dy, Harris, Hawes, Hubbard, Hungerford,
Humphreys, Irving of New York, Jackson
of Rhode Island, Jackson of Vir. Kennedy,
Kent of New York, Kent of Md. King of
Mass. King of North Carolina, Lewis,
Lowndes, Macon, M'Kim, M'Lean, Mont-
gomery, Moore, Murfree, Newton, Orms-
by, Parker, Pearson, Pickens, Rhea of Ten.
Rich, Robertson, Sage, Sheffey, Skinner,
Stanford, Taggart, White, Williams, Wil-
son of Penn. Wright, Yancey—64.

So the house resolved to concur in the

disagreement of Mr. Pickens's resolution.

FURLOUGHS.
On the 7th January, Mr. Grosvenor, of

New York, offered the following resolution

for the consideration of the house.

Resolved, That the committee on military

affairs be instructed to inquire into the acts,

rules, and regulations, by which furloughs

or leave of absence from the armies of the

United States are obtained for the officers

thereof, and whether said acts, rules or re-

gulations ought to be revised, altered or

amended, and that they have leave to report

by bill or otherwise.

This resolution grew, he said, out of the

present situation of our army upon the

northern frontier, and of the frontier gene-

rally, which was daily and hourly subject

to attacks from the enemy; a subject on

which he felt particularly sensitive, on ac-

count of the proximity of the district he re-

presented to the scene of action. It was al>
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ready known to the house, that higher up,

on the Niagara, a successful attack had been

made by the enemy, in which a fort was
destroyed.—That unhappy event, he appre-

hended, was owing to the want of compe-
tent* officers. Whether the commander was
in fault for his absence from the post, or

not, he neither knew, nor did he mean to

say. If, even in his absence, a surprise had

taken place, there must have been a mise-

rable defect in the capacity of the remain-

ing officers. Be this as it might, many of

our officers had, from some cause or other,

recently left the main body of the army on

the frontier. He understood that scarcely

enough remained to do the ordinary duties.

Mr. G. said he did riot blame the absent

officers—for it was natural for them, if they

were permitted, to seek a milder climate.

In this view of the; subject, however, con-

ceiving our army to be more exposed at this

moment than at any other, the practice of

granting leave of absence to so many offi-

cers, was calculated to subject it to utter

destruction. He did not know to a certainty,

but the armies might be perfectly safe from

the enemy; but in his view, appearances

were strongly against that opinion. Besides,

the winter season was peculiarly the time

to make soldiers, and to make officers

Though the practices of granting furloughs

to the officers of an army might not be uu-

frcquent, yet the times were so changed,

that the usage also might be changed, if it

was wished to secure the safety of the army
for the winter.

Mr. Troup, opposed the resolution upon

the grounds that by adopting it, the house

would go out of its legislative province, and

infringe on that of the executive. To con-

gress belonged the power cf raising armies

and granting supplies for them; but to the

executive \\?A confided the exclusive con

trol and direction of the armies when rais

ed. Tq enable him perfectly to execute this

duty, the president had been vested with the

most arbitrary power—the power of di

missing without assigning a cause, and joint-

ly with the military courts, of cashierint

and inflicting on officers other punishments

—even death. The power, therefore, was

not with the congress, but with the presi

dent, who might dismiss any officer of the

army, and even the secretary of war him
self, for misconduct—and the power of this

house in that respect, was the power of im-

peaching the president if he should fail of

performing his duty. It was here proved that

the enemy has surprised us, and found us

bering in our beds in a thoughtless man-

ner. But it was not for him to say where the
blame of that lay. As chairman of the military

committee it became his duty to inquire into

the matter, and he heard that when the army
lately went into cantonments, a considerable
number ofsupernumerary officers were found
attached to it. An order had been issued by
the commanding general to consolidate ths
troops into full and complete regiments,
allotting to each its proper complement of

officers.—In the execution of this, the su-

pernumerary officers were thrown out of
employ, and orders were given to them
to repair to the recruiting stations, where
they could be occupied more beneficially

than any other way.
Mr. Troup said that he thought the re-

solution objectionable in its object, propos-
ing, as it did, to make the manner of grant-

ing furloughs a matter of legislative provi-

sion, when in fact it was a thing that could
not properly be legislated upon, depending
so entirely as it did on circumstances, and
on the state of the army.—If congress were
to make a law that no furloughs should be
granted, there was not a man of honour in

the country that would accept of a commis-
sion.

Mr. Grosvenor deprecated the suspicion
of acting from captious motives, and said

that he understood there were letters receiv-

ed from the officers stationed with the army.
importing, that from the paucity of officers,

they were kept constantly on fatigueing du-
ty. As conservators of the interests of the

United States, he thought the house ought
to inquire irito these facts. Congress had a

tight to make rules and regulations for the
army, and he now only wished for an in-

quiry whether any thing was necessary to

be done. It was not into the absence of
officers rcciuiting, but into the cause of the

absence of those who were seeking their

own personal convenience. The British pro

vinces, he said, were not to be conquered in

a single campaign—the army was in the

neighbourhood of the enemy; and this w&s
the time when the- troops should be taken

cure of and disciplined, and for this pur-

pose it was desirable that the officers should

be with the army.
Mr. Troup said, that if the members of

that house undertook to be judges of the

manner in which the war ought to be con-

ducted, there would be about as many opi-

nions as there were members. And at last

after all, the war must be conducted by the

executive.

Here Mr. Troup read the regulations is-

sued from the war office, in regard to fur-
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loughs—these conferred the power of grant-

ing of furloughs to the general command-
ing the district, and the cause to disability,

certified by a regimental, or hospital sur-

geon. The provisiens were sufficient, and

imperative—no amendment, therefore, was

necessary to them. The failure of exe-

cution was to be inquired into, and pun-

ished, not by congress, but by that branch

of government who was vested with the

power of punishing officers for misconduct

—the executive.

house were answered on that occasion
should quietly pass into a precedent. He
deprecated the idea that when that house,
which was the inquest of the nation, called

for information on certain specific points,

the call was to be answered by an elaborate

argument, and that such argument was to

be held as conclusive on the judgment of
the house and of the nation. He observed
that the subject to which the message and
the secretary's report related, had lost none
of its importance. It remained an object

Mr. Fisk, of Vermont, was for adopting of great interest to those especially who had

the resolution,—Mr. Gholson and Mr. Far- 1
been

> and still were dissatisfied with the

professed grounds of the war. The house
had, by a vote little short of unanimity, ex-

row, against.

Mr. Calhoun moved that the resolution

lie on the table. The gentleman's object in

making it, being to remedy an existing evil,

-—the absence of officers from their posts,

could not, (he said) be remedied by this re-

solution, as the resolutions of congress must
have a prospective operation. Mr. Calhoun
thought every officer ought to be at his post,

and expressed his sorrow for such inactivity

on our part, while on the part of the enemy
we saw vigilance well worthy of our imita-

tion. N

Mr. Grosvenor said, all he expected from
the resolution was, that if passed by the

house, it would serve to accelerate the re-

medy he wished for.

The resolution was ordered to lie on the

table.

REPEAL OF FRENCH DECREES.

On the 3d of January 1814, Mr. Webster
of New Hampshire, rose for the purpose
of submitting to the house a proposition

upon a subject which had before claimed

and obtained its particular attention. It

would be remembered that about the close

of the last session a message was received

from the president in answer to certain re-

solutions of the house relative to the repeal

of the French decrees. That message was
referred to the committee on foreign rela-

tions, who made their report upon it: on

that report the house had not yet acted, and
his object in now rising was to bring the

matter again before them, by a motion that

the message and the report of the com-
mittee of foreign relations thereon should

be again referred to the same; for he un-

derstood some such proceeding to be ne-

cessary to bring the subject regularly before

the house.—lie was induced to this, as

weil by the intrinsic importance of the mat-
ter contained in the report of the secretary

of state, as by an unwillingness that the

pressed its sense of the necessity of an in-

quiry into the cause of the failure of our arms.
He agreed (he said) with the general sense of
the house; and with what he was persuaded
was equally the sense ofthe communityJitwas
doubtless necessary to know whether there
was not something wrong or defective in the

conduct of the war; and it was at least equal-

ly important to inquire if there were noth-

ing wrong or defective in the original com-
mencement of it: for might it not have been
ill judged and ill-timed in the beginning, as
well as ill conducted since?—There might
be the want of better armies and better ge-
nerals; the house ought to inquire whether
there was not also the want of a better cause
—a cause that stood clearer in regard to the
justice and necessity of the war—a cause
that the judgment and conscience could bet-

ter approve. If its advocates could satis-

factorily show that the war was undertaken
on grounds plainly and manifestly just, if

they could show that it was strictly an Ame-
rican war, that it rested solely on American
grounds, and that it grew out of policy just

and impartial, as it related to the belliger-

ents of Europe—if they could make all this

manifest, then the war would change its cha-

racter. It would then grow as energetic as it

was now feeble; it would become the cause
of the people, and not the cause of a party,

and the people would then maintain their

own cause with vigour and effect. In such a
cause, government would have nothing to

do, but to direct the spontaneous actions of

the community. Whereas it had now to

create that action, by the application of every

artificial stimulus that could be invented. In
such a cause we should not have been, at

the end of two campaigns, farther from our
object, the conquest of Canada, than when
we begun. No, Canada to the walls of Que-
bec would have been ours in thirty days, if

manrrer in which the resolutions of the | the cause had been one with which the
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whole people had been satisfied, and which
thc> had espoused with ardour.

Mr. Welter wa . here interrupted by
the speaker, who informed him that, before

further discussion, it was necessary for the

house to decide whether it would now con-

sider to the motion.—-T«he motion originally

contemplated a reference to the committee
of foreign relations, and was so modified as

to propose a reference to a committee of the

whoie house, which motion was agreed to:

and a motion being made that it be made
the order of the day for the succeeding
Monday, it was opposed by

Mr. Wright, who reminded the house,
that they had in progress before them, the

great and important business of the army
and navy, which ought in the opinion of
every putriot to occupy the house uninter-

ruptedly until those were provided for, and
satisfactorily disposed of, and which would
demand time, beyond that day: It would be
improper, he said, to waste on that fietit

gu-rrc against the administration, the time
of congress, which ought to be devoted to the

n war against G.Britain and her savage

allies. He said he would ask the gentleman the

quo animevrith which this topic was brought

before the house, as well as the cui bono—
was it to strengthen the arm of government
on to paralyze it?—could it be the object of

gentlemen who were opposed to the war, to

protract it by sowing the seeds of dissension

against the government?—He could assure

him that it was the wish of the gentlemen who
declared the war, to effect the object of it,

to wit, an honourable peace, and that with-

out delay. He hoped that the friends of

the prosecution of the war with energy and
effect, would not agree to take up the sub-

ject at the time proposed: and in order to

enable them to express their opinions to that

effect, he would move to have the subject

taken up on the fourth day of March next—
the Ides. of March being a memorable day

in the annals of history, and in his opinion,

a proper time to take up a subject of the

complexion of that then under considera-

tion: and the house should recollect that

they were then called upon to secure the

blessings purchased by the blood of their

fathers, the patriots of the revolution, and

hand them down unimpaired to posterity.

On Mr.Wright's motion there was against

if a majority of thirteen; there being for it

69—against it 82.

. Grundy'i who voted in the minority
on that question, moved to postpone the

subject to the first Monday in February; and
>gain was opposed by Mr. Webster,

who, though he disliked so long a postpone-

ment, had no objection to a delay of two

weeks.

Mr. Gaston of North Carolina too, op~

posed so long a postponement, as carrying

with it the appearance of giving the dis-

cussion the go-by. He had no objection

to two weeks, and suggested thaf if al that

time, it stood in the way of business oi

greater urgency, it would undoubtedly, not

be pressed by gentlemen on his side of the

house.

Mr, Calhoun of South Carolina, opposed

the postponement to February. He pre-

ferred Monday next, because it was the day

designated by the gentleman himself' who
had first agitated the subject. Mr. C. said

he believed that a great majority of this

house and of the nation, were already satis-

fied in relation to the topics to be embraced
by the proposed discussion. If the gentle-

man, however, was not satisfied himself,

and wished for a further opportunity to

create doubts of the justice or necessity of

the war, he wished to give him his own
time to prove it unjust. As to the great

business of the session giving vigour to the

operations of the army and navy, he hoped
that neither this nor any other business

would be permitted to interfere with it; and

he pledged himself for one who was in fa-

vour of Monday, that he would not by his

vote, sanction its interference with any

measure calculated to give vigour to the

war. He strongly believed, that on the

points agitated in the report accompanying
the president's message, there was a clear

demonstration of the justice and necessity

of the war, in which the republicans of the

house and of the nation had reason to re-

joice, and the discussion of which would af-

ford them further cause of exultation.

Mr. Grundy then withdrew his motion
for postponement, and the discussion was
ordered for the Monday following.

PAUL CUFFEE's MEMORIAL.
A memorial and petition of a novel and

very interesting nature was on the 7th Jan.

presented to the house of representatives.

It was the humble suit of a free man of col-

our, and stated that from motives of reli-

gion and humanity he had been induced to

attempt the civilization and amelioration of

the inhabitants of Africa. That as his plan

was founded in Christian benevolence, he

asked the patronage and aid of the govern-

ment of the U. States, in his execution of

it. In order to afford government grounds

of sufficient strength to bear them up in so

good a work; he stated that being a descen-
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dant of Africa, and early instructed in habits

of sobriety and industry, it had pleased

Providence to preserve him from many of

the evils into which people of his Colour too

often fall, and to bless him with such a por-

tion of the comforts of life, as enabled him
not only to commisserate, but to relieve

the sufferings of his fellow creatures; and

having early found implanted in his heart

the principles of equity and justice, he

viewed the practice of buying and selling

the people of Africa, into a state of slavery

for life, as~ inconsistent with those divine

principles; and having in his maturer age

been greatly interested in the labours of

many pious individuals in this country and

in England, to produce a termination of the

wrongs of Africa, by prohibiting the slave

trade, and also to improve the condition of

the degraded inhabitants of the land of bis

ancestors, he conceived it a duty incumbent

upon him as a steward of the mercies be

had received to give up a portion of his

time and his property in visiting thatcoun-

try, and affording such means as might be

in his power to promote the improvement
and civilization of the Africans. Under
these impressions (he stated) he7

left his

family, and with a sacrifice of both time and

money, visited Sierra Leona, and mere gain-

ed such information of the country and its

inhabitants as enabled him to fo/m an opin-

ion of many improvements thatl appeared to

him essential to the well being of-that peo-

ple. These he had communicated to seve-

ral distinguished members of /he Royal Af-

rican Institution in London; ?nd he had the

satisfaction to find that his recommendations

were approved by the celebrated philanthro-

pists the duke ofGloucester, William Wil-
berforce, Thomas Clarksojl, William Allen,

and others, and had since learned that the

Institution had so far acceded to his plans,

as to make some special provisions to carry

them into effect. One
<f

these objects was

to keep up an intercourse with the free

people of colour in the U, States, in expec-

tation that some persons of reputation woulcl

feel sufficiently interested to visit Africa

and endeavour to promote habits of indus-

try, sobriety, and fru/ality among the na-

tives of that country. (That on his commu-
nicating his views to /lie free people of col-

our in Baltimore, Philadelphia, New-York
and Boston, they manifested p. zealous dis-

position to promote the undertaking; and

several families, whose characters promis-

ed usefulness had concluded to go to Afri-

ca in order to give them aid to promote the

object, if proper ways could be opened for

their going there. To this end Paul Cuffee
solicited the aid of congress, so tar as to

grant permission to employ a vessel ^pro-
vided lihertVTcan be obtained from the Brit-
ish government) between this country and
Sierra Leona, to transport those who may
be inclined to go, together with some arti-

cles of provision, implements of husbandry,
and mechanical machinery, and to bring
back such of the native productions of that
country as might be necessary. The last

of these requests this very praiseworthy
man justified by the suggestion that

though pecuniary profit did not enter into

the calculation of his main object, nor was
likely to be worth attention on its own ac-

count, yet without a little aid from the trif-

ling commerce of that country, the expense
would fall too heavy on him and his co-ad-
jutors.

Tire memorial and petition concluded
with craving the attention of congress and
praying them to afford such aid as to their

wisdom should seem advisable.

On motion of Mr. Wheaton who pre-
sented the memorial, it was referred to the
committee of commerce and manufactures.
The same memorial and petition having

been laid before the other house, a com-
mittee was appointed to consider it, am! on
the 10th made a reporfc.favourable to Cuffee;
and with it accepted a bill authorizing the
president of the United States, under such
regulations as he might prescribe, to allow
the petitioner to depart from the U. States,

with a vessel for Sierra Leona, and to re-

turn to this country.

Without criviilg our readers the trouble
to follow the subject in detail, through all

its stages in both houses, we think it enough
to state, the pleasing result, viz. that the
laudable object of Cuffee was completely
and without any opposition, accomplished.
A bill having passed all the branches of the
legislature for that purpose. We most hear-
tily wish him success.

'

AGRICULTURE.
FOR THE AMERICAN WEEKLY MESSENGER.

The use of cabbages in agriculture, rot

only as an extraordinary improver of land,

but as one of the best kinds of Food for all

sorts of cattle, is so well known, and the cul-

ture of them so fully and successfuly fol-

lowed in England, that it seems a little sur-

prising the practice has not before this time

pervaded this country. In Ireland the cul-

tivation of turnips, cabbage, and borecole

,was with some difficulty, at first, introduced.
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and as it were forced upon the obstinate

prepossessions of the husbandmen of that

fertile country by the efforts of active pa-

triotic gentlemen, and by liberal premiums
paid by the Dublin Society. The advanta-

ges of this culture, being once generally

known, and proved, the universal cultivation

of it was secured.

A Mr. Baker, to whom Irish agriculture

owes very much, stood preeminent in the

successful experiments by which this valua-

ble improvement was introduced. I have

now before me a report of various experi-

ments and results, among which I see that

an Irish acre of fallow ground planted by

that gentleman on the 6th or 7th of July,

1764, with cabbages, at the distance of two

feet from each other in the middle of ridges

five feet asunder and horse-hoed, by the 8th

December following, produce by a computa-
tion, founded on the produce of one ridge,

cabbages to the amount of 52,038 pounds

weight, each cabbage weighing about 71b.

6 oZf. on an average.

That was about the year 1764.—At that

time this product was so great as to call up

the energies of the Dublin Society and of

all the agricultural bodies in Great Britain,

to make it extensively known, and induce a

general practice of it: yet how little was it

when compared with what I am about to

lay before your agricultural readers.

The extension of this culture to all parts

of the empire gradually produced many ex-

periments on various kinds of vegetables

which were thought likely to add to the

general agricultural produce; and particular-

ly on various kinds of cabbages. Still nothing

came from the press respecting the very im-

portant results of those experiments till, at

length, that meritorious patriot and friend

to the human race, Arthur Young, took the

"matter up, and was indefatigable in collecting

all the facts that could tend to illustrate and

place the thing in its most inteliigable form

before the public. In his six month's tour

through one of the best farming circuits of

England, he picked upv and noted a multi-

tude of instances whicb enableiCfeirq to com-

pare the relative produce of different kinds;

and his publication on the subject furbishes

as'onishing proofs ofthe superior fecundity

and superior excellence as a food for all

hinds of cattle of the great Scotch cabbage.

" Since the publication of Mr, Baker's re-

port (says Mr. Y.) we have no fresh intelli-

gence concerning cabbages. There is not

extant in print a single experiment upon the

Cheat Scotch Sort: It was with the ut-

most pleasure that I minuted in my journey

all the intelligence I could gain concerning
this vegetable. I was fortunate enough to

meet with many gentlemen that had culti-

vated it for several years; and one of them,
from the curiosity ofthe object, had made
accidental minutes of several circumstances
ofthe culture, expenses, produce, &c. these

they favoured me with, and in other par-

ticulars gave me accounts from their own
memory, and that of their servants; but as

I had not any regular register of experi-

ments in a scries, I threw the intelligence I

received into as clear and methodical an or-

der as I was able. So far did very well for

each minute, but as the circumstances of

culture, product and value have great varia-

tions, and as it is here tbsolutely necessary to

draw all these fugitive articles into One point

of view, in order to compare the intelligence,

and to draw the averages of every circum-
stance, that the culture and value of cab-

bages may be completely known, I shall

make the extracts in as few words as possi-

ble."

Mr. Young then proceeds with a long
train of facts, particularized wjth his custo-

mary circumstantial accuracy. To offer to

your paper the vast variety of his instances

would be useless and only encumber this

little well meant essay, with statements,

many of which would be unproductive of

advantage in this country, as they are found-
ed on a mode of culture not in practice with
us—.we mean the Tullian or Drill hus-
bandry, which takes that name from Mr.
Jethro Tull the first promoter, if not inven-
tor of it. I have selected for you therefore
the canes most prominent in value and most
easily practicable., and therefore the most
likely to encourage our enterprising far-

mers lo reduce them to experiment.
Of all the different kinds of cabbage, Mr.

Youmi's extracts prove the Scotch to be
the best, the weight of the heads being con-
siderably greater than any other, the aver-

age of a multitude of cases he mentions
being 121b. ahead. I will particularize that

or a Mr. Scroop, at a place called Danby,
because he furnishes a series of seccf ssive

crops of seven years' running, the average
produce of which may he fairly taken as a

test of this particular culture.

Mr. Scroop had his cabbages upon three

distinct kinds of soil—ekiy, loam and high
black land—the avarage rent 1 4s. 9c/.—some
being 25 shillings,and some again so low as

4>8. 6cl.—His preparation was winter fallow,

manured, upon all but the richest soils, with

composts, or with lime. He sowed his seed

early in the spring, and transplanted the
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plants in the end of May or beginning of

June, placing them in rows four feet asun-

der, and two feet from plant to plant—he
never watered them, but gave them two
horse-hoeings and two hand-hoeings. They
lasted to the end of the following April.

From this his average produce was thir-
ty SEVEN TONS AN ACRE.

Respecting the application of these crops

as furnished to him by Mr. Scroop, Mr.
Young states that oxen of 100 stone weight
(i. e. 14,000 wt.) that had the summer's
grass were finished and without delay never
going back in flesh, (as is often the case

with turnips") and improving faster than on
any other food. All kinds of young cattle

were maintained by them through winter,

in full health and growth and to great profit.

Cows were fed with them to more advan-
tage in the proportion of six to one than up-
on any otber food; the milk being in great

quantity, perfectly sweet, and the butter ex-

cellent, but the precaution must be observ-
ed of picking off all the decayed leaves, else

the milk gets a disagreeable taste. Fat
sheep are carried forward by them in great

perfection; better infinitely than on turnips.

Lambs fed on them always proved uncom-
monly fine and strong—and swine fed very

freely on them and were kept in very good
condition without any other food.

The quantity eaten

—

An ox of 100 stone wt. in 24 hours, be-

sides 71b. of hay, 168 lb.

Lord Darlington on an average of three

successive* years, upon strong gravel and
loam of 166-. rent, had forty tons an acre.

His preparation was in some, pairing and
burning, in some only winter fallow—in

other respects the same tillage as Mr.
Scroop, only he planted his rows only three

feet asunder.

His application of the crop was to milch
cows (the decayed leaves being all taken

off)—the butter was particularly excelient

and none can keep better.

Mr. Dixon of Bedford on a clayey loam

of 155. 6d. rent, winter fallow and dunging

—

seeds sown in August, transplanted from

the middle of March to the beggining of

April, the same distance as lord Darling-

ton's, produced forty eight tons an acre.

He used them for milch cows—the but-

ter plentiful and excellent. This is estab-

lished by almost every experiment. In

some it is stated that the butter, except

where the decayed leaves were not taken

off, was incomparable in quality, and in such

.quantities in winter, that they never had

more cor better in the height of summer,

and that it kept unsalted, perfectly sweet
for a fortnight.—Two cows in January-
one that had newly calved, and the other to
calve on lady-day following—produced in a
week seventeen pound ten ounces of butter.
Mr. Young then, kimming up the whole,

states that setting down the value of the
cabbage in its application, at only seven
shillings and three half-pence a ton, the aver-
age profit of this culture is 13/. lty. lotf.
per acre.

He then proceeds to enumerate the ad-
vantages of cabbages over turnips and hay,
whieh will to be sure, fatten an ox, but not
so well as cabbages; besides, turnips will
not feed sheep through the months of March
and April—and neither turnips nor hay will
keep cows in plentiful as well as sweet milk
all the winter: these two uses, he says, are
peculiar to cabbages, and such an applica-
tion of them must consequently make a
greater return, than a use in which other
kinds of food rival them—while the average
value of cabbages is 13/. 10s. \0d. he states
that of turnips in the very same county at
only 3.'. Is. 6d. the acre.

ilr Young says, that had he been fortu-
nate enough to have gained other clues to
discover the value of cabbages in making
butter for sale in winter, the average profit
he would have to state would be much grea-
ter, even from eighteen pounds up to twen-
ty five per acre.

A rich soil however is much best for
them, for the cabbage is a most vigorous
plant, and roots very strong and deepf—Re-
specting the difference of soils he sums up
the following averages.

Tons per acre.

On clays and strong loams, - 59
On rich deep light loam, - - 44
On other, inferior soils, - - 30

The inferiority of the last to the two oth-
ers shows how much the cabbages affect a
rich soil; but at the same time the product
in the inferior soils proves clearly that this

excellent vegetable thrives to vast profit

upon all sorts of soil.

Besides these wonderful advantages for

the knowledge of which the world at large

is indebted to the industry of Mr. Young,
there are many which he does not think it

necessary to enumerate. For improving
ground nothing can surpass the cabbage
culture by the working of the earth, break-
ing it fine, and killing weeds, as well as by
the quantity of nutriment which cabbage
conveys from the atmosphere to the soil it

grows in. Besides, there is to be superadd-

ed the advantages derived from the keeping
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of cattle from the quantity of manure of the

best kind it provides for the arable fields,

-which indeed is incalculable, and in small

farms of mixed grazing and tillage must do

wonders. AGRES FIS.

THE RUSSIAN MEDIATION.
The more we reflect on this important

subject, the more we are satisfied of the

magnanimity of the conduct of the illus-

trious monarch who proposed it, the honour-

able and manly ground taken by his majes-

ty in the affair, and the probability of its

final result in a peace favourable to the mari-

time interests of tins country. From the

emperor's conviction that our government

has not been wanting in any tiling whatever

to prevent war; his overtures and his per-

fect understanding (through his chancellor)

with Mr. Adams, our minister, on our poll*

tical relations with Great Britain; his uni-

form friendship to the United Status, and

general support of the rights of neutral

commerce; and the great steps the Russian

ministry has heretofore taken on their be-

• half, from the period of the armed neutrality

to the northern confederacy and quacfruple

alliance; we have little doubt of the ^ter-

mination of his imperial majesty, to adiance

on the present occasion as the defender of

neutral trade, and opposer of the arrogant

pretensions of Britain to the supren.-icy and

control of the ocean. \

Well informed of the sentiments bf his

majesty on this point, we presume thfe Bri-

tish court refused to admit the interference

of him as an umpire, from a certainty oi

his being adverse to their claims and urges',

unwilling to offend, by their rejection

of this proffered mediation, an ally to xmom
they were so greatly indebted for his erVorts

inst their enemy, they despatched tneir

Die position to treat separately with jthe

speed oi*most pnxlms haste, and will proba-

bly hold out to us such terms, as may at least

furnish a reason agsinst the Russians m:\k-

ii common cause with us foe the free-

dom of the seas.

The emperor Alexander, having become
pendent of France, may evince a reso-

m to obtain equal security from the do-

mination of Britain; and if put to the trial,

direct the arms of the allies to the i

JUhrricntand maintenance of that system of

itime independence, often attempted by

the continental nations of Europe, and over-

wn at last by the British thunder at Co-

penhagen.

•ucipating such a possibility, the Eng-

lish ministry may have concluded to effect

an accommodation with us on conditions as

nearly corresponding with their previous

claims and pretensions as possible; and thus

recover a trade of vital importance to her

manufactures before.it is irrecoverably lost;

and open channels for "her resources before

those m the Baltic may be jeopardized.

Seeing nothing in the issue of the war on
the American continent so far, to induce

the enemy to seek its termination by any
sacrifice, we must look to Europe for the

cause of the readiness she has displayed to

obtain a peace. And we can no where see

any thing in our mind so likely to produce
the effect, as the deliberate, formal, and de-

cisive stand the emperor of Russia has ta-

ken in proposing negotiation, and will pro-

bably defend in case of ultimate necessity.

If our view of the subject shall happily

prove correct, we shall reflect with pleasure

on the victories of Alexander which have

enabled him to act with so much dignity

and heroism, and join our countrymen in

hailing him not only as " the Pacificator of
Europe*" but by the more grateful and en-

dearing uppellation to a citizen of the United
States, our real friend and ally, in effect' the

Pacificator of America. Columbian.

Extract of a litter from Thomas Jefferson^

to a gentleman in Pfriladcl/ihia, dated
Monticello, October 3, 1813.

" No man on earth h-evs a stronger detes-

tation than my selfof the unprincipled tyrant

who is deluging the continent of Europe
with blood; no one more gratified by his dis-

aster o! the late campaign, nor wished, more
sincerely, success to the efforts of the vir-

tuous Alexander. Am. Dadxj Au.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
' FRENCH OFFICIAL BULLETINS.

Paris, October 29.

Her majesty the empress" queen and regent,
fias received the following intelligence respect,
ing the situation of the army on the evening ofthe
16th.

On the 15th, prince Schwartzenburi;, com-
mantling the enemy's army, announced in an or*
der of the day, that the following day, the 16th,
there would be a g-enerhl ami decisive battle. In
eifect on the 16il;, at nine in the morning, the
grand allied army debouched upon us. It con-
stantly operated to extend upon its right. At
first, three large columns were seen marching1

,

one along- the river Foster, against the village of
DxliU; the 2d against the village of Wacluu,
and the third against that of Libcrwolkowitz.

—

These three columns, were preceded by 2{i0
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pieces of cannon. The emperor immediately

made his dispositions. At 10 o'clock the can-

nonade was most violent, and at 11 the two ar-

mies were engaged in the villages of Daditz,

Wachau and * Liberwolkowitz. These villages

were attacked six or seven times, the enemy
was constantly repulsed, and covered the ave-

nues with his dead.—-Count Lauriston with the

fifth corps, defended the village on the left (Li-

berwolkowitz.) Prince Poniatowski with his

brave Poles, defended the village on the right

(Drelitz) and the duke of Belluno defended Wa-
chau.

At noon the sixth attack of the enemy had
been repulsed; we were masters of three villages

and had made 2000 prisoners. -Nearly at UK-

same moment the duke of Tar^ntum debouched
by Holzhausen, marching upon an enemy's re-

doubt, which gen. Oharpentier carried at the pas
de charge, seizing the artillery and making some
prisoners. The moment appeared decisive.

—

The emperor ordered the duke of Reggio to

march upon Wachau, with two divisions of the

young guard. He equally directed the duke of

Treviso to march npon Liberwolkowitz with two
divisions of the young guard, and take possession
of an extensive wood which is upon {lie left of

the village. At the same time he caused to be
advanced upon the centre, a battery of 150 pieces

of cannon, which gen. Drouett directed.—The
whole of these dispositions had that success
which was expected from them. The enemy's
artillery went to a distance. The enemy retired,

and the whole field of battle remained in our pos-

session.

It was 3 o'clock in the afternoon; all the ene-

my's troops had been engaged; he had recourse
to his reserve. Count "Merfeldt, who had com-
manded the Austrian reserve, supported by six

divisions, all the troops in all the attacks, and
the imperial Russian guards, who formed the

reserv e of the Austrian army, supported the
centre. The cavalry of the Russian guards, and
the Austrian cuirassiers, precipitated themselves
by their left upon our right, they seized upon
Daelitz, and came wheeling upon the duke of
Belluno's squares. The king of Naples marched
with Latour Maubourg's cuirassiers and charged
the enemy's cavalry by the left of Wachau, at

the time the Polish cavalry and dragoons of the
guard, commanded by gen. Letort, charged by
the right. The enemy's cavalry were defeated;
two entire regiments remained upon the field

of battle. Gen. Letort made SOU Austrian and
Russian prisoners. Gen. Latour Maubourg took
some hundreds of the Russian guard. The
emperor immediately ordered Curial's division

of the guard to advance and support prince

Poniatowski. Gen. Curial marched upon the
village of Daditz, attacked it with the bayonet,
carried it without firing a shot, and made 1200
prisoners, among whom was the general in chief
Merfeldt. Affairs thus re-established on our
right, the enemy put himself in retreat, and
the field of battle was no longer disputed with
us.

The reserve artillery of the guards, which ge-
neral Drouet commanded, were with the ti-

railleurs. The enemy's cavalry came and charg-
ed them. The artillerymen formed their pieces
in a square, which they had the precaution toj

load with grape shot, and fired with so much'

agility, that in an instant the enemy *were re-

pulsed. Upon these events the French cavalry
advanced to support the batteries. Gen. Maison,
commanding a division of the 5th corps, an offi-

cer of the greatest distinction, was wounded.

—

Gen. Latour Maubourg, commanding the cavalry,
had his thigh earned off by a ball. Our loss

this day has been 2500 men killed and wounded.
It will not be exaggeration to estimate that of
the enemy at 25,000 n.en. One cannot too much
eulogise gen. Lauriston and Poniatowski's good
conduct during this day. To give the latter a
proof of his satisfaction, the emperor appointed
him, on the field of battle, a French marshal, and
granted a great number of decorations to the
regiments of his corps. Gen. Bertrand was at

the same time attacked in the village of Lindenau,
by generals Guilay, Thielman, and Lichenstein.

They deployed from different parts about fifty-

pieces of cannon. The combat lasted six hours,

without the enemy bdmg able to gain aft inch of
ground. At five in the evening, general Ber-
trand decided the victory by making a charge
with his reserve, and not only rendered vain the
enemy's designs, who wished to seize upon the
bridge of Lindenau, and suburbs of Leipsic, but
constrained him to leave the field of battle.

Upon the right of the Partha, a league from
Leipsic,, and nearly 4 leagues from the field of
battle where the emperor was, the duke ofRagusa
W;as engaged. By one of those fatal circumstances,

which often have an influence over the most im-
portant affairs, the 3d corps, which was to sup-
port the duke of Ragusa, hearing nothing on that

side at ten in the morning, and on the contrary,

hearing a terrible cannonade on that side where
the emperor was, thought proper to marcli thither,

and thus lost the day in marches.
The duke of Ragusa, abandoned to his own

forces, defended Leipsic, and maintained his po-

sition during the whole day, but he suffered losses

which were not compensated by those he inflict-

ed upon the enemy, however great they were.—
Some battalions of marine artillerymen conduce
ed themselves but indifferently. Gens. Compans
and Frederick were wounded.

In the evening the duke of Ragusa, slightly

wounded himself, was obliged to contract his po-

sition upon the Partha; he was obliged to aban-

don in this movement several dismounted cannon
and several waggons.

Her majesty the empress has received the fol-

lowing intelligence respecting the situation of the
armies on the 24th Oct. 1813.

" The battle of Wachau disconcerted all the
enemy's projects; but his army was so numerous
that he had still resources, lie hastily called in,

during the night, the corps which lie had left upon
his line of operations, and the division which re-

mained upon the Sa.de, and he pressed the march
of sren. Benningsen, who was coming up with
40,000 men.

" After the movements in retreat, which he
made on the 16th in the evening and during the

night, the enemy occupied a fine position two
leagues in the rear. It was requisite to employ
the irth in reconnoitring, and fully determining

upon the point of attack. That day was, besides,*
necessary to allow the parks of reserve to arrive,

*«

and replace the 80,000 cannon balls which had
been expended in the battle. The enemy had
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therefore time to re-assemble his troops which he

had scattered, when he delivered himself up to

his chimerical projects, and to receive the rein-

ion < -merits which he expected.

"Having- received information of the arrival

of these reinforcements, and knowing that the

position of the enemy was very strong, the em-
peror resolved to draw them upon another

ground.
"The 18th, at two o'clock in tl*e morning-, Ik?

approached I eipsic, within two leagues, and
formed his army with the right at Connewitz, his

centre at Probstheyde, and the left at Stootteritz;

placing himself at the mill of Ta.
" The prince of Moskwa, on his part, had

placed his troops in front of the army of Silesia,

on the Partha; the 6th corps at Schoenfeld, and
the 3d and 7th along the Partha, at Neutsch and
at Teckla. The duke of Padua, with generni Dom-
browski, guarded the position and the suburbs of

Leipsic, on the road of Halle.

"At 3 o'clock in the mt>rning, the emperor was
at the village of Lindenau, and ordered gen.Ber-

trand to march on Lutzen and Weissenfels, to

sweep the plain, and secure the debouches of

the Saalc and the line of communication with Er-

furt. The light troops of the enemy dispersed,

and at noon gen. Bertram! was master of Weis-

senfels and the bridge on the Saale.

"Having thus secured his communications,

the emperor waited the approach of the enemy
with firmness. At nine o'clock, the scouts an-

nounced that they were marching on all the line.

At ten o'clock the cannonade commenced.—
Prince Poniatowski and general Lesol defended

the bridge of Connewitz;—the king of Naples,

with the 2d corps, was at Probstheyde; and the

duke of Tarentum at Holtzhausen. All the ef-

forts of the enemy, during the day, against Con-

newitz and Probstheyde, failed. The duke of

Tarentum was outflanked at Holzhausen. The
emperor ordered him to take a position at the

village of Stoetteritz; the cannonade was terri-

ble. The duke of Castiglione, who defended a

wood in the centre, maintained himself there the

whole of the day. The old guard was drawn up

in reserve, on a rising ground, in four massy co-

lumns, directed towards the four principal points

of attack.

"The duke of Reggio was-scntto support prince

Poniatowski, and the duke of Treviso to guard the

debouched bi"the city of Leipsic.

" The. principal success ofthe battle was at the

village of Prob.s'heyde:—The enemy attacked it

four times in considerable force, and four times

they were repulsed with great loss.

"At five o'clock in the evening, the empe-

ror caused the artillery of reserve to advance,

and drove hack the lire of the enemy, who with-

drew to the distance of a league from the field of

battle.

"In the mean time, the army of -Silesia at-

tacked the suburb of Halle. All its attacks, re-

peated a number of times during the day, failed.

It attempted, with the greater part of its force, to

piss the Partha at Schoenfeld and Saint Teckla.-

—thrice it succeeded in gaining a footing on the

left bank, and thrice the prince of Moskwa re-

pulsed and overthrew it at the point of the bayo-

net.
" At three o'clock, P. M. the victory was ours,

as well on this side against the army of Silesia, as

on the side of the emperor against the grand ar-

my. But at this instant the Saxon army, infantry,

cavalry, and artillery, and the Wirtembcrg ca-

valry, passed over in a body to the enemy. Of
the Saxon army, there remained only general
Zeschaw, the commander in chief, and 500 men.
This act of treason not only caused a vacancy in

our lines, but also delivered up to the enemy the

important debouche confided to the Saxon army,
who carried their infamy so far as instantly to

turn their forty pieces of cannon against the di-

vision of Durutt. A moment of disorder suc-
ceeded—the enemy passed the Partha, and
marched upen Reidnitz, which they occupied;
the} were now therefore only half a league from
Leipsic.

" The emperor sent his horse guards, com-
manded by general Nansouty, with 20 pieces of
artillery, to take in flank the troops that were
advancing along the Partha to attack Leipsic—
He proceeded in person with a division of the

guards to the village of Reidnitz. The prompti-

tude of these movements restored order. The vil-

lage was retaken, and the enemy driven to a great

distance. The field of battle remained entirely

in our power, and the Trench army remained vic-

torious in the fields of Leipsic, as they had in

those of Wachau.
" At night-fall the fire of our cannon ball, at all

points, repulsed that of the enemy to the distance
of a league from the field of battle. The gener-
als of division Vial and Rochambeau fell glo-

riously.

" Our loss on this day may be estimated at 4000
men killed and wounded, that of the enemy must
have been considerable in the extreme. They
took no prisoners from us, and we took from
them five hundred men.

" At six in the evening, the emperor ordered
his dispositions for the following day. But at 7
o'clock, generals Sorbier and Dalouloy, com-
manding the artillery of the army of the guards,

came to his bivouac to inform him of the expen-
diture of the day—95,000 cannon balls had been
fired. They informed him that the ammunition
in reserve was exhausted, and that there remained
only 16,000 cannon balls—that this would scarce-

ly suffice for a cannonade of two hours, after

which, no ammunition would remain for ulterior

events; that the army had in five days fired up-

wards of 220,000 cannon balls, and that a further

supply could only be furnished at Magdeburg or

Erfurt.

" This state of things rendered necessary a
prompt movement upon one of our two largest

depots. The emperor decided for that of Erfurt,

for the same reason which induced him to come
to Leipsic, to enable him to appreciate the de-

fection of Bavaria.

'' 7'he emperor immediately gave orders that

the baggage, the parks, and the artillery, should

pass the defiles of Liuderau; he gave similar or-

ders with respect to the cavalry, and the different

corps of the army, and then repaired to the Prus-

sian Hotel, in the suburbs of Leipsic, where he

arrived at nine o'clock in the evening. This cir-

cumstance obliged the French army to renounce

the fruits of the two victories, in which they had,

with so much glory, beaten troops greatly supe-

rior in numbers, and the armies of the whole con-

tinent. But this movemcut was not without
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difficulty. From Leipsic to Lindenau there was a

defile of two leagues, with from five to six bridges

on the road. It was proposed to place (5000 men
and 60 pieces of cannon in Leipsic, which is a

walled town; to occupy that town as atete dc defile

to burn its vast suburbs,, in order to prevent the

enemy from effecting a lodgement therein, and

to give full scope for our artillery on the ramparts

to play. However odious the treason of the Sax-

on army was, the emperor could not resolve to de-

stroy one of the finest cities in Germany; to de-

liver it up to the disorders of every kind insepa-

rable from such a defence; and that too under

the eyes of the king, who had been pleased to ac-

company the emperor from Dresden, and who
was so sensibly afflicted by the conduct of his ar-

my. The emperor chose rather to expose him-

self to the loss of a few hundred waggons, than to

adopt this barbarous measure.
" At break of day all the parks, the baggage,

the whole of the artillery, the cavalry, the guards,

and two thirds of the army, had already passed

the defile. The duke of Tarentum and prince

Poniatowski were charged to hold the suburbs,

and to defend them long enough to allow the

whole to debouche, and then to execute, them-
selves, the passage of the defile towards eleven

o'clock. At six o'clock in the morning, the ma-
gistrates of Leipsic sent a deputation to the

_ prince of Schwartzenberg, to beg that he would
not make the city the scene of an action that

would occasion its ruin.

'-' At nine o'clock the emperor mounted his

horse, entered Leipsic, and paid a visit to the

king. He left this prince at full liberty to do as

he pleased, and not to quit his dominions, leaving

them to be exposed to that seditious spirit which
had been fomented amongst the soldiers. A
Saxon battalion had been formed at Dresden, and
joined the young guards. The emperor caused
it to be drawn up at Leipsic, in front of the king's

palace, to serve him as a guard, and protect him
from the first movement of the .enemy. Half an

hour after, the emperor repaired to Lindenau,
there to await the evacuation of Leipsic, and to

see the last troops pass the bridges before put-

ting himself in march.
" Meanwhile the enemy was speedily apprised

that the greater part of the army had evacuated
Leipsic, and that there remained there only a

strong rear guard. They briskly attacked the

duke of Tarentum and prince Poniatowski; they
were repeatedly repulsed; and in the act of de-

fending the suburbs, our rear guard effected its

retreat. But .the Saxons that rerfiained in ihe

city fired upon the troops from the ramparts,

which obliged them to accelerate their retreat,

and occasioned some disorder.
" The emperor had ordered the engineers to

form fougades under the grand bridg* which is

between Leipsic and Lindenau, in order to blow
it up at the latest moment, and thus to retard the

march of the enemy, and give time for our bag-
gage to file off'. General Dulauloy had intrusted

this operation to colonel Montfort. This colonel,

instead of remaining on the spot to direct it, and to

give the signal, ordered a corporal and four sap-

pers to blow up the bridge the instant the enemy
should appear. The corporal, an ignorant fellow,

and but ill comprehending the nature of the

duty with which he was charged* vpen hearing

the first shot discharged from the ramparts of the

city, set fire to the fougades and blew up the

bridge. A part of the army was still on the other

side, with a park of 80 pieces of artillery, and
some hundreds of waggons.—The advance of this

part of the army, who were approaching the

bridge, seeing it blow up, conceived it was in the

power of the enemy. A cry of dismay spread from
rank to rank—" The enemy are close upon our
rear and the bridges are destroyed."

The unfortunate soldiers dispersed, and en-

deavoured to effect their escape as well as they

could. The duke of Tarentum swam across the

river. Count Lauriston, less fortunate, was drown-

ed. Prince Poniatowski, mounted on a spirited

horse, darted into the water,
^
and i appeared no

more. The emperor was not informed of this dis-

aster until it was too late to remedy it—In fact no

remedy would have been possible. Colonel Mont*

fort and the corporal of sappers, have been hand-

ed to a court martial.
" It is impossible as yet to ascertain the

losses occasioned by this unfortunate event, but

they are estimated at 12,000 men, and several

hundred waggons. The disorder it has occasion-

ed in the army, has changed the state of affairs.

The French army, though victorious, is arrived at

Erfurth, as a defeated army would have arrived

there. It is impossible to describe the regret which
the army feels for prince Poniatowski, count

Lauriston, and all the brave men who perished in

consequence of this fatal event. We have no ac-

counts ofgeneral Regnier; it is not known whether

he is taken or killed- The profound grief of the

emperor may be easily conceived, who sees from
inattention to his wise dispositions the results of

so many fatigues and labors completely vanishing!
" On the 19th the emperor slept at Markran-

staedt; the duke of Iteggio remained at Lindenau.

On the 20th the emperor passed the Saale at

Weissenfels. On the 21st the army passed the

Unstrut, at Freyberg; general Bertrund took a po-

sition upon the heights of Coesen. On the 22d the

emperor slept at the village of Ollendorf. On the

23d he arrived at Erfurth. The enemy, who had
been struck with consternation by the battles of

the 16th and 18th, has, from the disaster of the

19th, resumed the courage and ascendancy of
victory. The French army, after such brilliant

successes, has lost its victorious attitude. Wc
have found at Erfurth provisions, ammunition,
clothing, all that the army stood in need of. The
staffwill publish i\ e reports of the different chiefs

of the army, as to the officers who distinguished

themselves in the great battles of Wachau and
Leipsic."

NOVEMBER 4.

Her majesty the empress, queen and regent,

has received the following accounts of the situa-

tion of the army on the 21st October.

The tw-o regiments of cuirassiers of the king
of Saxony, forming part of the 1st corps of ca-

valry, remained with the French army. When the
emperor quitted Leipsic, he caused the duke of

Vicenza, to write them the subjoined letter, and
sent them back to Leipsic to serve as the king's
guard.

When the Bavarian defection was certain, there
was still a Bavarian battalion with the army. His
majesty caused the subjoined letter to be written
to the commandant of the battalion by the major-
general.
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The emperor left Eri'urth on the 2Sth.

On:- army has operated in tranqnillity.its move-
ments on the Mein. A rived at Gelnhauscn. on

the 29th, an enemy's corns of 5 or 6000 men wa
peree wd. which we learned from the prisoners

was the advanced guard of the Austrian and Ba-

varian array. This advanced eti rd wa^ repulsed
and compelled to retire. The bridge which the

enemy had cut down was promptly re-establish-

ed. We also learned from the prisoners that the

Austrian and Bavarian army, from 60 to 70,000
strong", coming from Branau, had arrived at Ha-
imi, and thought to block up the road of the French
army.
On the evening of the 29th, the trailleurs of

the enemy's advanced guard were pushed be-

j'ond the village of Langensbolde; and at seven

in the evening the emperor and his head quar-
ters were in that village, at the castle of Issen-

bourg.
On the 30th, the emperor mounted his horse

at nine in the morning; the duke of Tarentum ad-

vanced with 3000 tirailleurs under the order of
general Charpentier. The cavalry of Sebastiani,

general Friant's division of the guard, and the

cavalry of the old gua^d followed; the rest of the

army was a march behind. The enemy had placed
six battalions at the village of Ruckingen, in or-

der to intercept all the roads leading to the Rhine.

Some cannon shot and a charge of cavalry made
their battalions retire with precipitation. Ar-

rived at the skirt of a wood two leagues from
Hanau, the tirailleurs soon engaged. The enemy
was forced into the wood to the point of junction

between the old and new road. Not being able

to oppose the superiority of our infantry, he en-

deavoured to avail himself of his great numbers;
he extended his fire on the right. A brigade

of two thousand tirailleurs of the second corps,

commanded by general Dubreton, was employed
to check him; and general Sebastiani caused to be

executed with success in the open part of the wood,
several charges of" the enemy's tirailleurs. Our five

thousand tirailleurs thus kept at bay the whol.e of

1he enemy's army, gaining time insensibly till three

in the afternoon.

The artillery having arrived, the emperor or-

dered general Curial to advance at the pas de

charge upon the enemy with two battalions of chas-

seurs, and drive him beyond the defile* general

Prouett to debouche on the plain with 50 pieces

uf cannon; Nansouty with all Sebastiani's corps,

and the cavalry of t'ne old guard, to charge, vigor-

ously the enemy in the plain.

All these dispositions were exactly executed.

Curial overthrew several battalions. At the mBre
of the old guard* the \ustrians and Bava-

were terrific i. From fifteen to fifty pieces

of cannon were successively placed in Jfcittery

with the activity and great; coolness which dis-

tinguish Drouet. General Nansouty advanced on

the right of those batteries, and charged ten thou-

sand enemy's cavalry by general Leveque, tnajo.

of the old guard, by the St. Cermain division of

cuirassieurs, and successively by the grenadiers

and dragoons of the old guard. All these charges
had a fortunate result. The enemy's cavalry

was overthrown and sabred; many squares of

infantry were broken: the Austrian regimen
Jordis, and the hulans of prince Swhartzenbe: :,

were entirely destroyed. The enemy precipi-

tately abandoned the road of Frankfort which he

blockaded, and all the ground occupied by his

left. He retreated and soort fell into complete
route.

It was five o'clock; the enemy made an effort

on their right 1 o disengaere their left, and give

time to the latter to retire. General Friant sent

two battalions of :he old guard to a farm house

situated on the old road "f Hanau
:
The enemy

riven from it, and his right compelled to re-

treat. Before six in the evening he hud repassed

in rout, the little river Kintzisr.

The victory was complete. The enemy, who
pretended to block up ; he whole country* was
obliged to evacuate thr road of Hanau and Frank-

fort'

We have made 6090 prisoners, and taken se-

veral colours and pieces of cannon. The enrmiy

had 6 generals killed or wounded. His ^ss is

abou 10,000 in killed, wounded, and prisoner^

ours only from 4 to 5000 killed and wounded —
We had engaged only i^out .5000 tirailleurs, 4 bat-

talions of the old gmrd, about 10 squadrons of
cavalry, and 120 pieces of cannon
At day break of the "1st the enemy had retired

upon AschafFenburg The emperor continued his •

movements, and at 3 in th : afternoon was at

Frankfort.

The colours taken in this battle, and those taken

at Wachau and Leipsic, have been sent forward
to Paris.

The cuirassieurs, the mounted grenadiers, the

dragoons, made brillLnt charges. Two squad-
rons of the gardes d'honneur, of the 5th regiment,
commanded by major Salucis, particularly distin-

guished themselves, and gave reason for pre-

suming what may be expected from this corps

next spring, when they will be perfectly organised
and disciplined.

The general of artillery of the army, Nourrit
and general Devaux, major of the artillery of the

guard, have merited to be distinguished; general

Lie-tort, major of dragoons in the guards, although
wounded in the battle of Wachau, would ciiarge

at the head of his regiment, and had his horse
killed.

On the 31st, in the evening, the grand head
quarters were at Frankfort.

Tiie duke of Treviso, with two divisions of the

ydUrig guards, and the 1st corpsnof cavalry, wag at

Gelnhausen. The duke of Reggio, had arrived at

Frank fort.

Count Bertrand and the duke of Ragusa, were
at Hanau; general Sebastiani was on the N'idde.

Her majesty the empress, queen and regent,

has received die following intelligence of the si-

tuation of the army on the 3d Nov.
The 30th of October, whilst the battle of Ha-

nau was fighting, general Lefjbvre Dcsnouettes,

it the head of his division of cavalry, and of the

5th corps «»f cavalry commanded by general Mil-

naud, flanked the whole right of the army on the

side of Bruckaebel and of Neider Tssingheim. He
found himself in the presence of an allied and
iiussiau corps of cavalry of from 6 to 7000 men:
the combat began; several charges took place,

all to our advantage; and that the enemy's corps,

formed by the collection of two or three parti-

sans, was broken and closely pursued. We made
lo0 mounted prisoners. Our loss is about 60

.vounded.

The next day after the battle of Hanau, the
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enemy was in full retreat; the emperor would

not pursue, the armv being fatigued; and his

majesty, far from attaching any importance to it,

could not see but with much regret the destruc-

tion of from 4 to 5000 Bavarians, which would

have been the result of that pursuit. His ma-

jesty the emperor, ttierefore,was content with pur-

suing the real- guard of ihe enemy, and left gene-

ral Bertrand on the river Kintzig.

At about three P. M. the enemy being inform

ed of the army having defiled, came back, in

hopes of gaining some advantage over general

Bertrand's corps. The divisions Morand Gille-

minot suffered them to take their dispositions to

cross die Kintzig; and, when they had passed it,

marched against them with the bayonet, and

overthrew them in the river, in winch a great

number were drowned. The enemy lost 3000 men
in this affair.

The Bavarian general de Wrede, having the

command of the army, has been mortally wound-

ed. It has been remarked that all the relations

he had in the army have perished at the battle of

Hanau; among whom was his son in law, prince

Oettengen.
A Bavaria-Austrian division entered Frankfort

on the 30th at noon; but at the approach of the

scouts of the French army, it retreated to the

left bank of the Main after cutting down the

bridge.

On the 2d of November, the French rear

guard evacuated Frankfort, bending its way to the

Nidda.
On the same day at five in the morning, the

emperor entered VJentz.

It is supposed, by the public, that general

Wrede has been the author and principal agent

of the defection of Bavaria. The general had
experienced the greatest favours from the em-
peror.

Paris, Nov. 1.

It appears certain that general count Lau-
riston is not drowned, as it had been thought at

first.

16th. His highness the prince of Neufchatel

and Wagram, arrived in Paris yesterday.

CONSERVATIVE SENATE.
SITTING OF THE 15th NOVEMBER.

The senate met at 2 o'clock under the presi-

dency of his serene highness the prince arch-

chancellor of the empire.

Count Dejean, in the name of the committee to

whom was referred the senatus consultum putting

300,000 conscripts at the disposal of the minister
of war, reports as follows:

My lord and senators—You referred to a spe-

cial committee the project of a senatus consul-

tum, presented to you on the 12th inst. by the
counsellors of state orators of the government,
the purport of which is to put at the disposal of
government three hundred thousand conscripts,

taken out of the classes of the years 11, 12, 13,

14, 1806, 1807, and following years to 1813, in-

elusive.

The committee has the honour of submitting
to you the result of its inquiries.

Senators—However painful it is to call to the

field classes which had been previously Uberattdj

your committee thinks that circumstances com-
mand this measure.
By this means you will be able to rank imme-

diately under the French eagles, men who, unit-

ing strength to courage, will be capable of sup-
porting the fatigues of war, rival in every thing
our own phalanxes, leaving time for the young
conscription to acquire in the service of places
and in that of the armies of reserve, that vigor
which is still wanted in them to support the sen-

timents with which they are animated, and final-

ly to facilitate and accelerate the return to their

fire-sides of the national guards whose armament
has so honorably prevented the danger that threat-

ened our frontiers.

These words of the memorable speech of the

empress, delivered in this enclosure: " I know
better than any body what our people would have
to apprehend if ever they suffer themselves to be
vanquished," have echoed throughout the em-
pire.

The addresses from every city to her majesty the
empress queen and regent, may have convinced
you that all France is disposed to make every sa-

crifice commanded by glory and the safety of the
crown, her dearest interests.

France knows what she owes to her sovereign,

and to the honour of a throne so gloriously esta-

blished, of a throne which is the palladium of
her independence and of her existence as a na-
tion. She is not igm>rant of the lot that would
befall her, were she to succumb in the present
contest.

To save the country, to keep from its bosom
the furies of war, to preserve our fine country
from conflagration and pillage, and to force our
enemies to terms of an honorable peace, such is

your wish, senators, and such is also that of all

Frenchmen. France and all Europe need peace,
and wish it, but the French want none but an
honorable peace, and worthy of the glory we have
acquired, and to obtain which they are ready to-

display as much ardour to defend themselves as

coalesced Europe against them exercises in at-

tacking them.
The committee, therefore, propose the adoption

of the project of the senatus consultum.
The senate, by a majority of votes, approves the

senatus consultum.

Napoleon, by the grace of God and of the

constitutions, emperor of the French, king of

Italy, protector of the confederaLion of the Rhine,

mediator of the Swiss confederation, &c. &c. &c.

To all present and to come, greeting:

The senate, after having heard the orators of

the council of state, has decreed, and we order
as follows:

Extract from the register of the conservative se-

nate of Monday, l5th November, 1813.

The conservative senate,being met to the num-
ber of members prescribed by act 90 of the act

of the constitution of Dec. 12th, 1799:

Considering that the enemy has invaded the

frontiers of the empire on the side of the Pyrenees
and the north, that those of the Rhine and beyond
the Alps are threatened

:

After having heard, upon the motives of the

project of the senatus consultum, the orators of
the council of state, and the report of the special

committee appointed at the sittings of the l?th

inn, &c>
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DECREES. {has surmounted every thing; you fought for

Akt. 1. Three hundred thousand conscripts,
;
peace,

taken from the classes of the years 11, 12, 13, Before the renewal of hostilities, your majesty

14,1806, 1807, and years following to 1814 in- 'offered the meeting- of a congress to which every
elusive, are put at the disposal of the minister of (power, even the smallest, would have been invited

war. ' to conciliate all differences and to lay the founda-
2. One hundred and fifty thousand shall he jtion of an honorable peace to all nations.

d without delay, to he immediately put in ac-
j

Your enemies, sire, opposed the meeting of that

tivity. 'congress.—On them, therefore, is to fall the guilt

The remaining one hundred and fifty thousand of the war.

men, shall be lei't in reserve, to be levied in case ' Your majesty, who is better acquainted than
only that the eastern frontier should be invaded. . any body else, with the wants and the sentiments

The conscripts who shall be levied within the ' of your subjects, knows that we pant for peace.

24 departments, which, conformably to the sena- • Nevertheless, all the people of the continent need
tus consultum of August 24, 1813, have supplied it far more than we do, and if, notwithstanding
the army of Spain, shall follow the same destina-,the wish and interest of one hundred and fifty

tion. [millions of souls, our enemies refusing to treat.

3. There shall be formed armies of reserve,

which shall be placed at Bordeaux, Mentz, Turin
and Utrecht, and at any other point where they
may be thought necessary to guarantee the invio-

lability of the territory of the empire.

4. The conscripts married anterior to the pub-
lication of the. present senatus consultum, shall

be excused from concurring in' the formation ofi

the contingent.

5. The present senatus consultum shall be trans-

mitted by message to his majesty the emperor
and king.

The president and secretaries.

(Signed) CAMBACERES,
Count del APPARENT,

COLCHCN.
Seen and sealed.

The chancellor of the senate.

(Signed) Count LAPLACE.
We command and order that these presents,

inserted in the bulletin of the laws, be forward-

ed to all courts, tribunals and administrative au-

thorities, &c. ,&c.

Given at the palace of St. Cloud, the 16th Nov.
1813.

(Signed) NAPOLEON.
By the emperor.
The minister secretarv of state.

(Signed) Count DARU.
Seen by us, arch chancellor of the empire.

(Signed) CAMBACERES.

Paris, Nov. 14.

This day (Sunday) at noon, his majesty the

emperor and king, seated on his throne, surround-

ed by the grand dignitaries, princes, ministers,

and grand officers, grand eagles of the legion of

honor, and officers on duty near his majesty, has

received the senate, conducted to this audience

by a master and aid of the ceremonies, introduc-

ed by his excellency the grand master, and pre-

sented by his serene highness prince vice grand

elector. His excellency count de Lacepede,
president; delivered a speech in the following

.vords:

Sire—The solicitude of the senate has con-

slantly accompanied your majesty amidst the me-
morable events of the campaign. It shuddered

at the dangers your majesty encountered.

It is in vain that the efforts of the enemies of

France have been seconded by the defection of

her allies, by unexampled treasons, by extraordi-

nary events and fatal accidents, your majesty

were intent upon imposing conditions upon us, to

prescribe to us a sort of capitulation, their falla-

cious hope would be frustrated; the French de-

monstrate, by their devotedness and sacrifices,

that no nation has ever better known than they,
their duty towards their country, their honour, and
their sovereign.

HIS MAJESTY ANSWERED:
"Senators!—I accept the sentiments which you

express towards me.
• ( A year ago the whole of Europe marched

with us; now all Europe marches against us. It is

because the opinion of the world is made either
by France or England. We, therefore, would
have every thing to apprehend, were it not for
the energy and power of the nation.
" Posterity will tell that if great and critical

(circumstances presented themselves, they were
'not above France and myself."

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
JSfew York, February 3.

From France—Last evening arrived at

this port, the fast sailing letter of marque
schooner Whig, capt. Clarke, of Baltimore,

in 49 days from Nantz, with a cargo of dry-

goods, wine, 8cc.

Capt. Clarke informed us, that the empe-
ror Napoleon remained in Paris, and his

army on the Rhine> (consisting of 500,000
men, as was reported)—that no battles had
recently been fought between the French
and allied army—that Davoust had left a

strong garrison in Hamburg, and had him-
self gone to Denmark, with a part of his

army.
Capt. C. has brought despatches from our

minister in Paris, for government.

Holland.~-Newspapers of the 20th and

24th Nov. from the Hague, contain the pro

clamation of the new government, signed b}

Marsdam and Von Hagendorf, announcing;

the independence of Holland, and that they

are charged with the reins of government

in the name of the prince of Orange!—Mu
nicipal nominations have been made in Am
sterdam, Rotterdam, Leyden, Haarlem, and
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the Hague, in the name of the- prince of

Orange. 4000 of the allies had marched on

Amersfort: 400 Cossacks were despatched,

and had entered the city, as no French gar-

rison was left at Amsterdam. The Orange

flag waves triumphant in all the out posts of

north Holland.—The requisition required

by the French had been refused, and they

were driven from several inland places

where ftiey had attempted to enforce them.

Italy.—The Austrian troops are acknow-

ledged by French papers* to be manoeuvring

on the lower Po and the Adige; the viceroy

is cut off from his retreat—consequently

he must throw himself into Mantua, until he

is relieved by the great Napoleon.

Capt. Clarke has very obligingly furnish-,

ed the editors of the Merchantile Adver-

tiser with a file of the Paris Moniteur to

the 6th of December inclusive, 16 days later

than hitherto received, from which the fol-

lowing translations were made, being the

only articles of moment.

Translated for the Mercantile Advertiser

from the Paris Moniteur.

SWITZERLAND.
Bash, 2 1 st November.

What we most wished for has just been

effected—Our government has formally

declared its resolution to maintain the

strictest neutrality in the present war. We
are firmly determined to make our fron-

tiers be respected by the belligerent powers.

Zurich, 17 th Nov.

The diet extraordinary have met, and

had its first sitting on the 15th inst. at nine

in the morning. His excellency the Lan-
damman of Switzerland, delivered a speech

on the occasion, in which he enumerated
the events that have taken place in Europe
since the adjournment of the ordinary fe-

deral assembly, to the present time, &c.

The ministers of Bavaria and of Wur-
temburg arrived here on the 14th and l5th

inst. as likewise the charge d'affaires from
Italy, baron Tassoui. His excellency count

de Talleyrand, minister of France, has been

here since the 13th.

Schaffhouscn, 28th Nov.
His excellency the Landamman, has been

authorized to put 40,000 men in motion,

who are to occupy the part of the Swiss
frontiers nearest to the theatre of war. Some
thousand men will protect the frontier of

Italy, and other troops will be directed to

the northern frontiers.

Arau, 23d Nov.
The military iprce now raising for the

protection of our territory will form a pro-

visory army of 45,000. Should circunv

stances require it, it will be augmented.

New York, Feb. 8.

Capt. Forbes of the schooner Banyer, who
arrived here yesterday in 17 days from St.

Jago de Cuba, informs that a few days pre-

vious to his sailing, a vessel arrived there

from Porto Bello with intelligence that a

great battle had been recently fought in the

neighbourhood of the Caraccas between the

royalists and the patriots, in which the latter

were totally defeated.

The second lieut. of the United States

frigate Essex died lately at Kingston, Jamai-

ca, and was interred with the honours of war.

The British cruizers capture all the Car-

thagenian privateers they meet.

Chillicothe, Jan. 27.

About 1000 Indians of the Miamis have
arrived at Fort Wayne, one third warriors,

the residue women and children, all in an

impoverished slate. The warriors are fur-

nished with small quantities of ammunition

to hunt; and draw half rations of meat and

flour—the women and children one quarter

rations.

The Pottowatomies were a few days since

coming on to Fort Wayne with all their fa-

milies, in a state of starvation—they have
eaten most of their poor horses—every day
they halt and bury some of their party

—

and the delays occasioned by their funeral

ceremonies has retarded their arrival at the

Fort.

In consequence of instructions from the

war department, the governor has issued

orders for detailing, organizing and holding

in readiness to march at a moment's warn-

ing, 1500 of the Ohio militia apportioned

from each of the five divisions of the state.

Piattsburgh, Jan. 23.

To day general Wilkinson arrived here.*

from Waterford. His arrival was announ-

ced by a discharge from the whole park of

artillery, and his return was extremely we!

come to the inhabitants, because they are.

from the concentration and preparation of

the British, at Isle-au-Noix, afraiffof im-

mediate invasion and conflagration.

Jan. 30.

I understand general Wilkinson has taken

permanent lodgings in this village, and in-

stead of returning to French Mills, will stay

here till the campaign opens. Yesterday,

with an escort of 50 dragoons, he took a

view of the country betwen here and the

Canada lines, through which the enemy
must pass if he attacks Plattsburgh, for the

purpose of recognizing the best point at
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which to look him in the face, impede his

progress, and thin his ranks. There are

several points at which a single twelve

pounder would let a vast deal of British

olood if well served. Indeed, since the

pal's intention to stay has been known,
v»'e have considered ourselves safe, because,

g on the spot, he can direct the force,

ath here and at the French Mills, at his

sal, in such manner as to defend this

place against any force the British can con-

eulratc in the neighbourhood of Mon-
• real, until he is prepared to act offensively.

We understand that the keels of a heavy
frigate and two brigs have been laid at Sack-
- u\s Harbour, which are to be built with all

possible expedition. Nat. Intel.

Norfolk, Feb. 1.
*

The Adams at seal—Arrived yesterday,

pilot boat schr. B. Underwood; left Balti-

more on Tuesday last, and put into St. Ma-
ry's river the next day; learnt that the U.
States corvette Adams, and the private arm-
ed schr. Chassicur, left the Potomac three

days before, and stood down the bay, since

when nothing has been heard of them; and
it was the general belief they had succeeded
in getting out to sea. Herald.

The Treasury Department.—From what
transpired in the senate on Monday, we in-

ter that the rumor of the day, that a secreta-

ry of the treasury is to be forthwith ap-

pointed in the place of Mr. Gallatin, is cor-

rect. The choice will be one of considera-

ble difficulty—and the responsibility of this

office, let it fall on whose shoulders it may,
will be onerous and painful. As usual, pub-
lic opinion varies ss to the person who is to

be called to this station. Nat. Intel.

Washington, Feb. 4.

The enemy in our river.—A letter, from
which the following is an extract, was receiv-

ed last evening by a gentleman in this city,

from his friend in St. Mary's county, dated

St. Alary*s County, Jan. 31.

" I have this moment received infor-

mation by a man immediately from the

mouth of St. Mary's river, that four of the

enemy's vessels are now in the Potomac,
and coming up— 1 seventy-four, 2 brigs,

and 1 schooner. ib.

f

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
The fifth volume of Hall's Law Journal

is in the press. To gratify those who do
not subscribe to this work, Mr. Hall has or-

dered a few extra copies to be printed of one
of the articles in this volume. This is '• an
answer to Mr. Jefferson's justification of his
conduct in the case of the New Orleans
Batture. By Edward Livingston.'; This is

one of the most able and masterly perfor-
mances that fiver came from the oen of a
lawyer or scholar in any country. When
all the angry passions which the controversy
has excited, shall have subsided, we mav
venture to predict, that this tC answer" will

be cited as a model of juridical eloquence
and argument. It is long, but the argument
is so luminous, so close, so methodical; the

style is so elegant, and the confiscations of
genuine wit, so frequent throughout, that it

fixes the attention of the reader in an un-

common degree.

Mr. Jefferson has communicated his view
of the subject to the editor; and as it is in-

tended that both tracts shall appear in this

volume, illustrated by suitable charts, the

subscribers will have an opportunity of com-'
paring the arguments of the two great
champions, who seem on this important
question to have staked no small degree of
legal, political, and even moral reputation.

Literary Intelligence—Two volumes of the
" Historical Register of the United States," are
in the press, and will be published in Jiis city, in

the course of a few days. These volumes com-
prise a remarkably interesting period in the histo-

ry of the union, viz. from the commencement of
the present war with Great Britain to January 1,

1814. The first volume contains a history of the
proceedings of congress during this period, and a
complete and authentic collection of the state papers
laid before them, with an introductory essay on
the political institutions of the United States.

The second volume is occupied by a history of
tliis period, followed by a complete collection of
official historical documents, British as well as
American, in which will be found a number of
interesting official letters never before published.
The official documents follow the order of the
history, and are so arranged as to show at one
view, both the British and American state-

ments.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration
of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living' in any of
the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months
in advance. It will be delivered in the city and
environs of Philadelphia on the day of publication,
and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant sub-

scribers

DENNIS HEARTT, PRINTER.
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and
duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.

—

Washington.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.
FOREIGN,

Every arrival from the other side of the

Atlantic brings an important addition to the

accounts already received of the successful

progress of the allied powers in their great

undertaking of limiting and diminishing the

power of France: and the last, viz. the Ann
Alexander at Boston, from Liverpool,

brought intelligence which cannot but be

consolatory to every well-thinking mind

—

we mean the formal declaration of the allied

powers with respect to their views and in-

tentions towards their enemy;—a document
which we take to be in every point of view

one of the most important that has been

published within the last twenty years. In

this state paper, which was issued at Frank-

fort on the first of December, the allied

monarchs state that they publish it in order

to proclaim anew in the face of the world,

the views which guide them in the present

war, and the principles which form the basis

of their conduct, their wishes and their de-

terminations."—They then proceed to say

that" they do not make war upon France, but

against the preponderance haughtily an-

nounced, and too long exercised by the em-
peror Napoleon, beyond the limits of his

empire: that, conducted by victory to the

banks of the Rhine, the first use they made
of that victory was to offer peace to the

emperor of the French—they observe that

an attitude strengthened by the accession of
all the sovereigns and princes of Germany
had no influence in the conditions they of-

fered—and they specify that those condi-

tions were founded on the independence of
the French empire, as well as on the inde-

pendence of the other states of Europe.
They declare it to be their desire, that

France may be great, powerful and happy,
because the French power in a state of
greatness and strength, is one of the foun-
dations of the social edifice of Europe;
that they wish that France may be happy;
that her commerce may revive; that the
arts, those blessings of peace, may again
flourish; because a great people can only be

Voi» I,

tranquil as it is happy.—They confirm to

the French empire an extent of territory

which France under her kings never knew.
—«But they that wishing to be free, happy and
tranquil themselves, they desire a state of

peace which, by a wise partition of strength,

by a just equilibrium, may henceforward
preserve their people from numberless ca-

lamities which had overwhelmed Europe
for the last twenty years:—which great and
beneficial result until they shall have at-

tained, they declare they will not lay down
their arms.—They peremptorily affirm that

they will not lay down their arms until the

political state of Europe shall be re-estab-

lished anew—untiL immovable principles

have reassumed their rights over vain pre-

tensions—until the sanctity of treaties shall

have at last secured a real peace to Europe.

"

It is amusing enough to read the various

speculations on this state paper, in the Lon-
don prints, and to mark the quick sensibility

with which it was at first received; Some
viewing it as little less than a partial seces-

sion of the two emperors and the king of

Prussia from the confederacy:—nay, in the
nervous hurry of their perturbation, they in-

geniously found out that lord Castlereagh
was gofng to the continent to prevail on
these straying royal sheep to return to their

folds. Even the government papers were in

a great consternation on the occasion, and in

their zeal, speculated upon the subject in a

style that we dare say, made the clerks of

the treasury and war office laugh very hear-

tily at them. The minority members them-
selves seemed to have been doubtful whe-
ther the British cabinet was accessory to the

declaration, in both houses of parliament

questioned the ministers whether they were
parties to it, and in both were answered that

the British government was in the most:

perfect concert with the allies.

In the mean time the allies have proceed-
ed in their military career, scouring the

continent of the few French troops and
posts remaining out of France.

The overture above alluded to was, it

seems, rejected at first, by the French em-
peror; he, however, afterwards concluded

to accept it. In his speech to the conserva-
X
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tive senate on the 10th he informed that

body that he had accepted the preliminary

conditions of the allies, for the sake of the

families in the French nation—that he had,

at the time, hopes that before the opening
of that session a congress would have been

assembled at Manheim—But that new de-

lays which were not to be ascribed to France

had deferred that momem which the wishes

of the w.orld eagerly called for.

It is reasonable to believe that these new
delays arose out of the revolution which in

the interim had been effected in Holland.

The restoration of that venerable republic

to its independence is no longer a tale of re-

port, or an object of hope, or of feeble ex-

pectation—It is unalterable history.—After

many years of subjugation, suffering, pillage

and degradation, Holland is emancipated
from a yoke which in a period of* infatuation

and frenzy she had brought upon herself.

The tuccesses of the allies naturally sug-

gested to that people an attempt to regain

their ^independence, and they, with much
calmness and composure, laid their plan for

rising against the French; and so effectual-

ly they laid it, that it succeeded in all its

parts. *The whole of the proceeding was
managed with not only firmness, but a de-

gree of equanimity, temper and moderation

which in any other people might well pass

for phlegm. In the opening scene as it is

represented, there was something which,

considering the importance of the occasion,

strikes us as singular and irresistably plea-

sant. On the 14th Dec. the leading patriot,

who was, no doubt, selected for the occasion,

on account of his zeal, spirit and ardour,

proceeded to the residence of the French
governor Le Brun (duke of Placentia.)—

The patriot was decorated with Orange
cockades, and gaining admittance to his ex-

cellency, thus addressed him, «* You may
easily guess by these colours (pointing to

the Orange cockades) for what purpose I

have come, and what events are about to

take place. You, who are now the weakest,

know that we are the strongest. We, who
are now the strongest, know that you are the

weakest. You will do wisely and prudent-

ly to take your departure with all possible

speed; and the sooner you do it, the less

you will expose yourself to insult, and pos-

sibly to danger." This was certainly most
extraordinary calmness and moderation in

our patriot; but then, he is a Hollander.

Letus now -see in what manner his ex-

cellency, who, being a Frenchman, may
be supposed to lack a little of the phlegm
which distinguished the man with whum he

had to deal, received this address and acted
upon it!—Why, in good sooth, he received
it with great calmness and temper also-
behaved himself very handsomely—spoke,
to his brother patriot, on the oppositc'side,

with great complacency, moderation and
mildness, and deported himself quite po-
litely; as prudent men in such circumstances
usually do: " Sir, (replied he) I have for

some time expected such a message, and I

very willingly accede to your proposition to

take my departure immediately."—What
an interview!!—We shall in vain search for

such another scene in any history, except
that of the Sock. But to proceed:—*< In

that case then, sir," says honest and placa

ble Mynheer, " I will see you to your coach

without loss of time." This was according-

ly done; and Mynheer handed his excel-

lency, as if he were taking out a lady to

move a minuet, to his coach, through a

crowd of Dutch folks, who, during the

short interview just related, had collected

round his excellency's door, and shouting
" Orange Boven!—Orange Boven," which
in the less elegant English tongue is as

much as to say " up Orange(" or " Orange
up!"

So, wholly unmolested, and accompanied
by our worthy patriot, his excellency moved
out of town, without sustaining any other

violence than that which, to his feelings,

must have been rather shocking—namely,
being compelled to leave his government

—

to put an Orange cockade in his hat,—and
to join in the general cheering cry of
" Orange Boven! Orange Boven!"
To lay aside mirth, and speak of this

transaction with the gravity it deserves, it

was, so far at least, as gratifying as humani-
ty in its most sanguine wishes could have

desired it. It would have been fortunate.

though perhaps more than could with reason

be expected, if all the rest had been like it.

As it is, the scene altogether will reflect

eternal credit upon the people of Holland

And though what succeeded was not so

much a blot upon it as a slight and transient

shadow, cast upon it by a passing cloud, we
regret it, though we own that the denouement

would have been less natural without it. In

short, the people took the French douaniers

(custom-house officers) to the river, and

without giving them time to strip off their

clothes, threw them into the water, or as

the same ceremony would be called on the

banks of the Delaware, gave them a hearty

ducking. No life, however, was lost. Nor
was there in the whole revolution a drop of

blood spilled; except at Utrecht, where the
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French garrison letfrlibg the patriots in the

act of expulsion, fired upon and killed ten or

twelve of them.
An official notice, announcing to the peo-

ple of the Netherlands the recovery of their

independence, in the name of his serene

highness the prince of Orange, was issued

on the 20th of November, and signed by

Van Hogendorf in the name of the provin-

cial government established at the Hague,

calling upon the people to support and se-

cure their independence by voluntary con-

tributions of personal and -pecuniary ser-

vices—to this the principal cities of Am-
sterdam, Rotterdam, Haarlem, Deilt, &c.

answered by declaring themselves free,

reestablishing their old regencies, and arm-
ing the people, who successfully repelled

the French troops that attempted to enforce

the requisition of supplies. The allied troops

(Cossacks) who got to Amsterdam, were
received with open arms by the people.

—

All North Holland followed the example,
and the Orange flag was displayed on every

steeple. In a word the independence of

Holland was completely accomplished with

scarcely any bloodshed. Large bodies of

troops were sent from England to secure

every thing, and his highness the prince of

Orange passing over, was received with ac-

clamations of joy and raised to the sovereign

power, under a new title, that of "sovereign
prince of the United Netherlands."—His
proclamation will be found in our columns.

In the south of France, the marquis of

Wellington has had a most severe, long and
sanguinary conflict with the French under
field marshal Soult, which ended in his ob-

taining a complete victory. On the 10th his

lordship attacked the French in their lines

near Bayonne, which Soult had been for

three months diligently employed in

strengthening in order to cover the south
of France from invasion. The French were
beaten in every point, and after a whole
day's well fought struggle were entirely

driven from their position. The loss of the
French is stated in the London Gazette at

iix thousand men (two thousand of whom
were made prisoners) and one hundred
pieces of cannon. The total loss on the side

of the allies (British and Portuguese) in

killed and wounded was four thousand and
fifty-five.

On first reading this account it struck us
as something singular that while the killed

and wounded of the British and Portuguese
were severally enumerated, no mention
was made of Spaniards. Before this arti-|

4le was made up for the press hawc^tr. a
J

piece of intelligence reached us, which,
standing on no official authority, we should
not have adverted to till it received due au-
thentications, if it were not that it serves to

throw a light on that seemingly extraordin-

ary circumstance. It is, that lord Welling-
ton had been induced to order the Spanish
part of his army to return to the Pyrenees,
in consequence of the cruelties exercised

by them on the country people in France.

The rest of the intelligence, which relates

to a battle or rather a series of battles of

three or four days, in which the French were
again completely beaten, we reserve till we
can give it in a more authentic shape.

On the 24th November lord Castlereagh

sent a letter to the lord mayor informing

him that a messenger had arrived that morn-
ing from the continent, with despatches
from lieutenant general sir Charles Stew-
art, dated Hanover the 14th inst. by which
it appeared that the French had been en-
tirely driven out of his majesty's electoral

dominions, and that the electoral govern-
ment of Hanover had been re-established

amidst the acclamations of the people. *

An official declaration of the Rhenish con-

federacy was published at Vienna.
The Austrians had taken possession of

their old post of Trieste on the Adriatic.

CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.
Continued from page 325.

Monday January 10. In the house of.

representatives the following resolution was
after seme prefatory observations moved by
Mr. Wright.

Resolved, That a committee of the whole house
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of
extending the 2d section of the act for the esta.
blishment of rules and articles, for the govern-
ment to the armies of the United States, relative
to spies to the citizens of the United States.

The adoption of this resolution was op-
posed with much vigour and warmth by-

Mr. Stockton, Mr. Grosvenor, Mr. Web-
ster and Mr. Hanson. Mr. Stockton went
so far as to express a hope that the house
would not even deliberate upon it, the prin-

ciple it involved was so monstrous. It was
simply this; whether the citizens of the Uni-
ted States, who are intitled to all the bene*
fits and privileges of the constitution, were
to be placed under the jurisdiction of a court
martial and subject to military law. If any
citizen was found aiding and assisting the
enemy, in <he language of the constitution

adhering to the enemy, giving them aid and
comfort; he would be guilty of treason, arid
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^could be tried for the same in the courts of

justice, where he would be imitled to the

privilege of a trial by a jury of his country.

The resolution now offered struck at the

fundamental principles of liberty; it struck

at the great bulwark of the citizen, the trial

by jury. Mr. Stockton said, he did not

come there to defend spies, and he hoped
not to be charged with being the defender
of any man, who would violate the laws of

his country. He was the defender of the

rights and liberties of the United States,

and by the help of God he would defend
them while he had a seat on that floor. The
resolution went to subvert every princ ; ple

of civil liberty, to place the citizens under
the ban ef martial law, to prostrate courts
of justice and the trial by jury which was
guaranteed by the constitution, and he
hoped the house would not so far sanction

it as to refer it to any committee.
A motion was then made by Mr. Young,

that the resolution should be laid on the ta-

ble, but it was lost.

Mr. Troup thought the subject as worthy
of being referred to the committee on
military affairs as some others which had
been referred. He understood that a num-
ber of cases had occurred of the citizens

giving information to the enemy. He men-
tioned a case of the only good spring be-

longing to the American army having been

said to be twice poisoned, by persons lurk-

ing about the camp. He enumerated some
cases which were supposed to have happen-

ed, he mentioned that of judge Ford, who
while Wilkinson with his army was de-

scending the St. Lawrence, hoisted a light

in his upper story, which Rave the British

information, and that, Wilkinson's army
was soon fired upon. He owned he had no

knowledge of the fact. He had seen it in

newspapers or beard it: He understood that

judge Ford was a very violent partizan but

in other respects a man of good character.

Mr. Macon suggested the propriety of

referring the subject to a committee of the

whole, to which Mr. Wright acceded, but

this was still more strongly opposed by Mr.

Stockton, who said he disliked a reference

to a committee of the house still more than

to the military committee, because it would

be an acknowledgement that the resolution

was worthy to be debated. The question

involved in the report was, whether civil or

military law was to be the la\* of the land?

upon such a question he hoped that, a*-

the representatives of freemen'they wonld

decide without hesitation that they would

not debate or deliberate a moment upon any-

such subject. He repeated that there
no necessity for such a measure—the con-
stitution having defined treason so that any
one who was guilty of it might be tried by a
jury and punished according to the laws of
the land. Every case mentioned amounted
to treason, and if the facts were as stated, and
if the statements were correct why had not
the persons been prosecuted. Mr. Stockton
said that he had known judge Ford for a
number of years—that he formerly lived in

Jersey—that he was a man of the highest
honour and integrity—and that he (Mr.
Stockton) did not believe judge Ford hoist-

ed a light for the purpose of giving inform-
ation to the enemy. " I have no hesitation

in declaring upon my responsibility (said

Mr. Stockton) that the charge is an infa-

mous slander."

Mr. Fisk of Vermont thought that some
alteration of the laws was necessary, as

there were offences which might be com-
mitted and could not be punished by the ex-
isting laws. He asked whether a man who
was found* in Canada while our army was
there, lurking about the camp or giving in-

telligence to the enemy could he be tried

for treason? he believed not. But yet he
would vote against the resolution as it was
limited to an inquiry concerning amending
the articles of war.

Mr. Grosvenor went over the same
grounds that had been taken by Mr. Stock-
ton, and held the resolution to be a direct

violation of the spirit and letter of the con-
stitution, and insisted that congress hacl no
right to pass a law in conformity to the re-

solution; wfiy then refer it to a committee?
There was no doubt, he said, that a spy
found in the camp was guilty of treason,

and congress could not, by giving the of-

fence another name, prevent him from hav-

ing the benefit of the trial by jury, or con-

vict him on the testimony of one witness

In our declaration of independence one of

the complaints urged against the British

government was that our inhabitants were
dragged before military instead of civil tri-

bunals.

This was one of the things which caused

the separation from the mother country;

and now we are called upon to deliberate on
a resolution to subject every man in the

United States to the same.

As to judge Ford, Mr.G. said, " I dp not

believe the report concerning judge Ford.

I have known him for a long time. He is

the first judge of the county in which he

resides, and is esteemed a man of the high-

est integrity. I believe he would be as far
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from giving intelligence to the enemy as

the president or any man in the United

States.—True, he has talked much and writ-

ten much against the present war; but in

doing so he has exercised a constitutional

privilege; and if he has violated the laws,

let him be constitutionally tried and pun-

ished. If any persons have given intelli-

gence to the enemy, I would join in punish-

ing them constitutionally, but I intreat gen-

tlemen, not to travel out of the broad and

safe road of liberty into the narrow winding

paths of military tyranny." \
Mr. Troup said, that often when a per-

son was found in a camp or the vicinity, en-

gaged in treasonable projects, and was ap-

prehended, he applied to a judge for a writ

of habeas corpus, and was by it rescued
from the military, and carried before the

judge, who not having proof, discharged

him, and he again returned to his nefarious
* ousiness: and he remarked that the reason
why martial law was established at all, was
because cases might happen which would
require speedy justice.

Mr. Mason was in favour of the refer-

ence because he thought it an important
question, and was willing to have it dis-

cussed: he was at present against the resolu-

tion; but he thought it a matter of cour-

tesy to give gentlemen an opportunity when
they wished it, to discuss any question. He
was for granting that indulgence to others,

which he would wish granted to himself.

The gentleman from New York had spoken
of this resolution as a violation of the con-
stitution; but it would be recollected that it

was no*, the reference which violated the
constitution, but the passage of the law

—

and even if an unconstitutional law was
passed, we had judges who no •toubt would
declare it null and void. The judges had
once declared a law unconstitutional and
void, and he trusted they would do so again,

whenever unconstitutional laws were pass-

ed.

Mr. Webster said, that if the proposition

were to consider whether it was necessary
to provide additional legal punishment tor
any description of offences, he should see
no objection to a reference of the subject to

a committee. If illegal intercourse existed
with the enemy, he would go as far as any
one in applying constitutional remedies to

that evil. But this resolution proposed, in

effect, to consider whether it was not ex-
pedient to try accusations for treason before
military instead of civil tribunals. Glaring
as the idea was, yet such was in truth the
real nature of the proposition—it was to

change the form for the trial of treason.

The mover and supporters of the resolution

had left no doubt upon the subject—for the

very cases they cited were evidently cases

of treason—the question, therefore, whe-
ther the house would consider the propriety

of taking the power of trying them, from
the courts of law where the constitution had
placed it, was a monstrous proposition, and
went to destroy the plainest provisions of

that instrument. Was that house to deli-

berate whether it would deprive American
citizens of the benefit of the habeas corpus.

Treason was not left by the constitution to

be defined even by the highest courts of

law. It was foreseen that in times of com-
motion, victims might be sacrificed to con-

structive treason; that doctrine which in

other times and places had shed so much
innocent blood, and had brought Algernon
Sidney to the block. The constitution, there-

fore, defined treason, and prescribed the

mode of proof; but what was there in the
worst cases of construction of treason that

could be compared in point of enormity to

the present proposition? It was not to give

a latitude to the judge, but to take the cause

away from the judge and to carry it to the

camp. If the proposition should pass into a

law, it would take away the constitutional

definition of the offence—it would take

away the remedy for false imprisonment

—

it would take away the trial by jury, and it

would take away the civil tribunal, and esta-

blish the military in its stead.

Mr. Hanson said he should not attempt to

add any thing by way of argument to what
had fallen from his honourable friends (Gros-
venor, Stockton and Webster) but he could

not remain wholly silent, when such a sub-

ject was under discussion. He said that the
object of the gentlemen over the way was
obvious and apparent, as if it was written on
the speaker's forehead in the largest cha-

racters. The war being pretty well over
with England, and their fury against the -

enemy almost spent, a war was now to be

commenced against cur own citizens

—

against a party in this country. He had
noticed and perfectly understood the prepa-
rations in the course of the day, in getting

up the new apparatus and machinery of
war, as preparatory to iis final termination.

He considered all this bustle taken together

with the resolution submitted, as the last

dying convulsive struggle of the war party,

The object of the resolution obtained, the
fundamenta) principles pf the constitution

would be sapped—that sacred instrument

violated and destroyed—the charter of
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our freedom torn in tatters, and given to

the winds. »„.

Mr. Hanson said that the majority had

already proceeded in their liberticide pro-

jects, further than could have been ima-

gined possible a few years ago. But the

other day, at a single incubation, a hideous

brood of spies and informers had been

brought forth—a swarm of petty tyrants,

executive minions and creatures had been

spread through the country. Gentlemen
were not satisfied with what they had done,

but seemed resolved to take another stride,

which would carry them completely beyond

all constitutional limits. The barriers of li-

berty were to be actually broken down; the

civil authorities crushed, and martial law

proclaimed through the land, while the mi-

nions of power were raised above the con

stitution and the laws. The axe, he said,

was laid to the root of the tree of liberty

—

the tree of tyranny might be planted-—its

fibres might shoot, and for a long time hug
the soil; but ere they took deep root it

would be levelled by the blasts of liberty:

while the old trunk, retaining the vital pow-
er, would shoot forth new and vigorous

branches to shelter our liberties. His feel-

ings would not permit him to enter into an

argument against the monstrous proposi-

tion before the house. The pretext lor it

was, that offences had been alleged to be

committed by certain disaffected individu-

als who had been brought before the courts

of justice, where they were acquitted and

discharged—Why?—because they were not

guilty—they had committed no crime'

—

they were innocent. The sacrificer depri-

ved of his victims, such inconvenient obsta-

cles to the work of blood as courts of jus-

tice were to be removed, and military tribu-

nals erected in their place, to ensure de-

spatch in executing « summary justice."

—

Martial law might be proclaimed; but it

would and should be abolished and put down
by a redeeming spirit in the people. The
times were alarming and required addition-

al safeguards for freedom and checks on

power instead of diminishing those already

provided.

Mr. Gaston merely rose to answer a re-

mark which had been made by Mr. Fisk

That gentleman had supposed the case of a

treason being committed out of the juris

("iiction of the United States, and he asked

vhere was the law to punish the offender

Sir, said Mr. Gaston, the constitution has

given to congress the power to pass laws

for the punishment of treason committed

within the United States or elsewhere, and

the only question is, has congress made
the provision? By adverting to the first vo-
lume of the laws jf the United States it will

be found that one of the first acts congress
did, was to pass a law punishing treason. In
this law, treason committed against the
United States, not within any of the state^
is punishable with death, and the place is

designated where the offenders shall be tri-

ed." Mr. Gaston said he was as much dis-

posed as his colleague (Macon) to extend
acts of courtesy to members of the house;
but he would never consent to refer to any
committee whether they should punish an
offence in a different manner from that

which the constitution prescribed.

The question was then taken by yeas and
nays, and decided in the affirmative.

Yeas 86
Nays 77 ¥

',',

9 majority.

BIOGRAPHY OP LIEUTENANT ALLEN.
William Henry Allen was born at Provi-

dence, Rhode Island, on the 2 1st day of Oc-
tober, 1784. His father, general William
Allen, on the breaking out of our revolution-

ary troubles, was appointed a first lieutenant

in the army. He continued in the service of
his country until the restoration of peace.
His mother was the sister of his excellency
William Jones, esq. the present governor
of Rhode Island. In the year 1800 he appli-

ed to the office of the secretary of the navy
and obtained a midshipman's warrant. In
thr^c months after his appointment he was
ordered on board the frigate George Wash-
ington, c ommanded by captain Bainbridge,
to carry presents to the dey of Algiers,

This service was attended by a peculiarity

of incident. Our government employed this

frigate to carry presents to the dey of Al-
giers, and the dey of Algiers employed her
to carry his presents to the grand seignior at

Constantinople. Both requisitions were com-
plied with; but the latter with reluctance on
the part of commodore Bainbridge. When
the frigate arrived at Constantinople the

grand seignior was so ignorant of America
that he sent for the English consul then re-

siding in that city, to point out in what part

of the world such beings as the Americans
resided. The consul showed him a map
of the world, and in one section of it

the small continent denominated Ameri-

ca. The grand seignior having found

j

that there was a part of the earth so denomi-

nated, and finding that the names of Amcr>
\caandAmericanp so nearly agreed, at last,
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acquiesced in the supposition that there

might be such beings as commodore Bain-

bridge and his crew, who were not English-

men.
On the return of commodore Bainbridge

to tne United States a reduction of the navy

ensued. In eight days afterwards Mr. Allen

was ordered on board the Philadelphia com-

manded by captain Barron, to revisit the

Mediterranean seas. Nothing material hap-

pened in the course of this voyage—the

frigate returned to the United States in June

1802. In October, 1802, he sailed in the fri-

gate John Adams, commanded by commo-
dore Rodgers, for the Mediterranean, who
returned from that cruise in December,

1803.

Early in the year 1804 Mr. Allen was or-

dered to attach himself to the frigate Con-

gress, then lying at Washington, of which

he was appointed sailing master. This ship,

under the command of commodore Rogers,

visited the Mediterranean. On the outward

bound passage, while the ship was lying too

in a violent gale, Mr. Allen was on the fore-

yard assisting the sailors in taking a reef.

Letting fall that part of the sail on which he

had hold, he was precipitated headlong into

the sea to the depth of twenty feet, passing

in his fall very near the anchor on the bows.

Fortunately he arose very near the place

where he fell, and escaped. While cruising

off the coast of Tripoli, captain Rogers in-

tended if the command should have devolv-

ed on him in consequence of the illness of

commodore Barron, an attack on that place.

He took Allen with him in the schooner

to take soundings preparatory to the an-

ticipated assault. They entered the har-

bour with muffled oars, and after taking a

sounding and complete survey, they passed

so near the Tripoline gunboats that they

distinctly heard the men conversing below.

They also heard the centinels on the walls

of the battery conversing together. As they

were returning from the harbour a heavy

gale sprung up, and they had a narrow es-

cape in the Nautilus, which vessel was then

in the very act of leaving her position. In

the month of October, 1804, captain Rogers
removed to the frigate Constitution and as-

sumed the command of the squadron, in

consequence of the return of captain Barron
to the United States. Mr. Allen was remov-
ed to the Constitution and promoted to a

lieutenancy. In a cruise off Campania lieu-

tenant Allen, in company with commodore
Rogers, visited Mount i£tna. Ascending
the south side oi the mountain, the wind
%hile blowing from the north covered that

side of their bodies exposed to its violence
with frost, while the other remained per-
fectly untouched. Lieutenant Allen visited,

likewise, Mount Vesuvius, and the cities of
Herculaneum and Pampeia. He served as
third lieutenant on board the Constitution,
and returned to the United States in the
year 1 804. After this long and fatiguing
cruise lieutenant Allen was permitted for a
short time to visit his friends and relatives

in Providence. In February, 1807, he re-

ceived orders from government to join the
frigate Chesapeake, commanded by captain

Barron, then fitting out at Washington for

the Straits. He remained in Philadelphia

while the ship was preparing for sea, and
was busily employed in recruiting for its

service.

The following is lieutenant Allen's own
account of that action. " On Monday, June
22d, we weighed anchor and stood to sea.

The Chesapeake had on this day twenty-
eight eighteen pounders, twelve thirty-two

pound carronades on the quarter deck, and
had fitted for these guns three hundred and
twenty cartridges, thirteen powder horns
and matches ready for action. All these
were in the magaaine; the keys in the
charge of the captain as usual, and never de-
livered to any but the gunner by the cap-

tain for fear of accidents; in the cable tiers

and around the foremast were one thousand
wads and sponges, the guns loaded and shot-

ted, but of course not primed. Round shots

in the lockers were ready on deck with a

supply of canister for each gun. At 3 the
Leopard came within hail; at half past three

the boat came on board with a demand from
captain Humphreys for permission to search

the Chesapeake for deserters, concluding
his orders by saying " I enclose you the or-

ders of the admiral on this subject; any com-
ment would be superfluous. But I trust that

your answer will be of a nature that will

prevent me in the execution of my duty
from interrupting the amity at present sub-

sisting between the two nations*." The or-

ders of the admiral were, " You will of-

fer to the commander of the Chesapeake a
mutual search; and in any event to take

the men described wherever they may be
found." " Here was a demand," continues

lieutenant Allen, " which our commodore
knew he must absolutely aud positively re-

fuse. Why did he not order his men to

beat to quarters and detain the lieutenant

and his boat until we were ready for action?

But no! he gave a positive refusal, which
in composing, penning and copying, detain-

ed the lieutenant half an hour, Our com*
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modore did not order his men beat to quar-

ters until the first gun was fired, nor until

then was the key delivered to the gunner;

all the officers remaining at this time in per-

fect ignorance of the contents of the note.

I was at the galley the (caboose) and snatch-

ing a coal from the flames, fired the only

gun, which went through the wardroom of

the English ship. A shot came into us and

struck a man on the breast—he fell at my
feet, covering me with blood and splinters

of bones. One of my gunners suffered se-

verely. One had his ^eg shot off—two an

arm each—and two more men were wound-
ed. After one gun, one single gun, was
fired, we struck by order of the captain,

who then called his officers into the cabin

and asked their opinion. My answer was,

*S7r, you have disgraced us.
99

- Lieutenant

Allen's feelings were wrought up to a pa-

roxysm by this action. He penned the let-

ter to the secretary of the navy demanding
a court martial. A court martial wasjgranted;

and the officers of the wardroom were hon-

ourably acquitted and the captain found guil-

ty. When commodore Barron was taking

leave of his officers, he was unable to bear

their stern and retorted glances, and fainted

away.
(To be continued.)

GEOGRAPHICAL MEMORANDUMS.
Chatahouchy kiveR takes its rise p

the most northern part of Georgia on the con-

fines of Carolina, near the head waters of

Savannah river, in lat. 3.5. In lat. 34, it

approaches within a few miles of the head

waters of Talapoosie, and pursuing a N.W.
course, passes near the village of the Ta-

lapu kin£, through more than half the state

of Georgia. Its direction is then changed
to nearly due south, and it becomes the

boundary line between the state of Georgia
and the Mississippi territory. At the south-

ern boundary of Georgia, in lat. 29 30, it

Teceives Flint river. It then proceeds about

60 miles through East .Florida into the gull

of Mexico, upwards of 650 miles from its

source.

Pampbluna is 42 miles south of Bay-

enne, and 167 N. E. of Madrid, seated on

the Arga, a head branch of the Kbro. It is

the capital of Upper Navarre, a mountainous
and barren country.

Dsksde.v, the capital of the king of Sax-

ony, is one of the handsomest towns in Ger-

many, north of the Mayne. Its population

is computed at 50,000. The principal ma-
nufactures are gold and silver lace, jewellery,

porcelain, and musical instruments. It is

situated on the Elbe, 60 miles from Lerp*
sig, 80 miles from Prague, and 100 miles

from Berlin. In 1760, Dresden sustained

a bombardment of nine days, and held out

against every mode of attack that could be
devised by the great Frederick, until he
was compelled by marshal! Daun to raise

the seige. In the campaign of 1 8 1 3 it was
for several months the head quarters of the

emperor of France, and in its neighbour-

hood was fought the celebrated battle of

the 18th October, between the French and
allies, in which the former are said to have

lost 40,000 men. In November 1813 Dres-

den with a garrison of 16,000 men under

marshall St. Cyr surrendered to the allies

under general Klenau.

Frankfort, where the main body of the

allied army is now assembling, is situated

on the Maine, in the circle of Franconia. It

is fortified, and is a place of considerable

commercial importance, and celebrated for

its two great fairs which are held annually.

Frankfort is 15 miles from Mentz, the pre-

sent head quarters of the French, and 350
miles from Vienua.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
TREASURY REPORT.

In obedience to the directions of the " Act sup-

plementary to the act entitled " Ah act to es-

tablish the treasury department,'* the acting se-

cretary of -the treasury respectfully submits the

following

REPORT M'D ESTIMATES.
The monies actually received into

the treasury during' the year

ending on the 30th of Septem-

ber, 1813, have amounted to, 837,544,954 93,

viz.

Proceeds of the cu3«

turns, sale oflands,
small brandies ot'

revenues, and re-

payments 13,563,042 #3

Proceeds of Loans, viz.

Loan of ele-

ven millions

under the

act of March
14,1812, 4,3J7,*487 50

Ditto of six-

teen milli-

ons under
the act of

February 8.

1813, 14,408,12$

Treasury
notes under
the acts of

.lune 30th,

1812, and
l'ebruary25
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1813, 5,151,300
23,976,912 50

As will appear by the

annexed statement E. 37,544,954 93

leaking, tog-ether with
the balance in the trea-

sury on the 1st of Oc-

tober, 1812, which was 2,362,652 69

An aggregate of 39,907,607 62

The payments from the treasury

during the same period, have

amounted to $32,928,855 19

viz.

For civil, diplomatic,

and miscellaneous ex-

pences both foreign

and domestic, 1,705,916 35
Military department,
including militia and
volunteers, and the

Indian department 18,484,750 49
Navy, including the
building ofnew ships,

and the marine corps 6,420*707 20
Public Debt.

On ac-

count of

interest 3,120,379 08
Principal

reimbur-

sed 3,197,102 (ft

6,317,481 15

As will also appear
by the annexed state-

ment E. 32,928,855 19

And left in the trea-

sury on tbe 30th of
September last 6,978,752 43

39,907,607 62

The accounts for the fourth quarter of the
year 1813, have not been made up at the trea-

sury, but the receipts and expenditures during
that quarter have been nearly as follows:

Receipts from the customs, sales

of lands and small branches of
the revenue, about 3,300,000

Loan of sixteen millions 1,500,000
Do. of seven and a half millions 3,850,000
Treasury notes 3,680,000

Making, with the balance In the
treasury on the 1st of October,
1813, of

An aggregate of about

§12,330,000

6,978,752 43

19,309,000

The disbursements have been
for civil, diplomatic and miscel-
laneous expences about

Military department
JJaval department

400,000
5,887,747

1,248,145 10

Public debt (of which near
6,000,000 was on account of
the reimbursement of princi-
pal)

And leaving in the treasury on
the 31st December,! 81 3, about

7,087,994 95

4,685,112 95

g19,309,000 00

Of the sums obtained on loan during the year
1813, and included in the receipts aberve stated,
an account of the terms on which they were made
has been laid before congress, excepting as to
the treasury notes issued under the act of Feb-
ruary 25, 1813, and the loan of seven and a half

millions obtained under the authority contained
in the act of the 2d of August, 1813.—The an-

nexed statement marked F. will show the whole
amount received for treasury notes during the
year 1813, and at what places they were sold or
disposed of. Three millions eight hundred and
sixty-five thousand one hundred dollars of the
notes issued under the act of Juife 30th, 1812,
became due in the cource of the year 1813, or in

the present month of January, and have been paid
off, or the funds placed in the hands of the com-
missioners of loans, for that purpose.

The papers under the letter G. will show the
measures taken'under the act of August 2d, 1813,

authorizing a loan of seven millions five hundred
thousand dollars, and the manner in which that

loan was obtained. The terms were 88 dollars

and 25 cents, in money, for 100 dollars in stock,

bearing an interest of six per cent, which is equi-

valent to a premium of 13 dollars 31 cents and
four ninths of a cent on each hundred dollars,

in money, loaned to the United States.—Of this

sum of 7,500,000 dollars, about 3,850,000 dollars

were paid into the treasury during the year 1813,

and the remainder is payable in the months of
January and February, 18 14.

For the year 1814, the expenditures, as now au-

thorized by law, are estimated af foUo-ws:

1. Civil, diplomatic and miscellane-

§1,700,000ous expenses
2. Public debt, viz:

Interest on the debt ex-
isting previous to the
war.

Ditto on the debt con-
tracted since the war,
including treasury notes
and loan for the year
1814,

Reimbursement of princi-

pal, including the old

six and deferred stocks,

temporary loans and
treasury notes,

4
2,100,000

2,950,000

5,050,000

7,450,000

Military establishment, estimated

by the secretary of war for a full

complement (including rangers, sea

fencibles, and troops of all descrip-

tions) of 63,422 officers and men
and including ordnance, fortifica-

12,200,000

13,900,000
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tions, and Ufa Indian department,
and the permanent appropriations
for Indian treaties, and atming and
equipping the militia 24,550,000

4. Navy, estimated for 15,787 officers,

seamen and boys, and fov

rines, and including the service of
two 74 gun ships for 4 months, and.
three additional frigates for six
months of the year 1814, and the
expenses of the flotillas on the coast
and on the lakes 6,900,000

Amounting altogether to §45,350,000

The -ways and means already provided by law, are
asfollows ;

1. Customs and sales of public lands. The net
revenue accruing from the customs during the
year 1812 amounted, as will appear by the an-
nexcd statements A. and B. to 13,142,000 dollars.
Of this sum about 4,300,000 was produced by
the additional duties imposed by the act ofJuly
It 1812. The duties which have accrued during
the y<*ar 1813, are estimated at 7,000,000 dollars.
The custom-house bonds outstanding on the 1st
of January. 1814, after making a due allowance
for insolvencies and bad debts, are estimated at
5,500,000 dollars; and it is believed that 6,000,000
dollars may be estimated for the receipt of the
customs during the year 1814. The sales of pub-
lic lands during the year ending September 30th
1813, have amounted to 256,345 acres, and the
payments by purchasers to 706,000 dollars as will

appear by the annexed statement C. It is esti-

mated that §600,000 will be received into the
treasury from this source during the year 1814.
The sun;, therefore, estimated as receivable from
customs and laifds, is §6,600,000
2. Internal revenues and direot tax-
From the credits allowed by law on
some of the internal duties, and from
the delays incident to th» assessment
and collection of the direct tare, it is

not believed that more ought to be
expected id come into the treasury
during the year 1814, than the sum

n
of

,
3,500,000

S Balance of the toan of seven and a
half millions, already contracted for 3,650,000

4. Balance of treasury notes already
authorized 1,070,000

5. Of the balance of cash in the trea-
sury on the 3l s t December 1813,
amounting, as is above stated, to
"bout 4,630,000

There will be required
to satisfy appropria-
tions made prior to

that day, and then un-
drawn, at least 3,500,000

•aving applicable to the service
ear 1814, 1,180,000

that there remains to be provided
by loans, the sum of

16,000,000

29,350,000

§45,350,000

t
Although the interest paid upon treasury notes

is considerably less than that paid for the monies
obtained by the United States fund stock, yet
the certainty of their reimbursement at the end
of one year, and the facilities they afford for re-

mittance and other commercial operations, have
obtained for them a currency which leaves little

reason to doubt that they may be extended con-
siderably beyond the sum of five millions of dol-
lars, hitherto authorized to be annually issued. It

will perhaps, be eligible to leave to the execu-
tive, as was done last year, a discretion as to the
amount to be borrowed upon stock or upon trea-

sury notes, that one or the other may be resorted
to, within prescribed limits, as shall be found most
advantageous to the United States.

The amount estimated to have been reimburs-
ed of the principal of the public debt during the
year ending on the 30th September last, includ-

ing treasury notes and temporary loans, wdl ap-

pear by the estimate marked D to have been
3,201,368 dollars. As the payments on account

of the loan of sixteen millions had then been com-
pleted, and the store had, consequently, not been
issued, therefore it is not practicable to state

with precision the amount added to the public

debt during that year; but, after deducting the

above-mentioned reimbursement of 3,200,OQJO dol-

lars, this addition will not fall short of 22,500,000
dollars.

The plan of finances proposed at the commence-
ment of the war, was to make the revenue, dur-
ing each year of its continuance, equal to the
xpenses of the peace establishment, and of the

interest on the old debt then existing, and on the
loans which the war might render necessary, and
to defray the extraordinary expenses of the war
out of the proceeds of loans to be obtained for

that purpose.

The expenses of the peace establishment, as it

existed previous to the armaments of 1812, made
in contemplation of war, but including the eight

regiments added to the military establishment in

the year 1808, and the augmentation of the navy

in actual service, authorized in 1809, amounted,
after deducting some actual expenses of militia

and other incidental items, to about §7,000,000
The interest on the

public debt, paya-
ble during the year
1814, will be, on
the old debt, or

that existing prior .

to the present war, §2,1 00,000
On the debt con-

tracted since the
commencement of
the war, including

treasury notes,and
allowing §560,000
for interest on the

loan, which must
be made during
the year 1814, a

sum as small as

; an be estimated
for that object 2,950,000—r , 5,050,000

Making §12,050,000
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The actual receipts into the treasury from the

revenues as now established, including the inter-

nal revenues and direct tax, are not estimated

for the year 1814, at more than <gl0,100,000

Viz.

From customs and
public lands,

fc
6,600,000

Internal revenues and
direct tax. 3,500,000

10,100,000

If to this sum be added that

part of the balance in the trea-

sury on the 31st Dec. 1813,which

has been estimated above to be

applicable to the expenses of the

year 1814, and which upon the

{Principles above stated, may be

considered as a surplus of re-

venue beyond the expenses of

the peace establishment, and of

the interest on the public debt

for the year 1813, and therefore

applicable to the same expenses

for the year 1814, which sum is

estimated at

And making together

There will still remain to be
provided new revenues capable

of producing

1,180,000

11,280,000

770,000

12,050,000

But as the internal revenues and direct tax

when in full operation, will produce, in the year

1815, probably 1,200,000 dollars more than is es-

timated to be received from them in the year 1814,

it will rest with congress to decide whether it is

necessary that new and additional revenues should
now be established. To what extent the existing

'embargo may reduce the receipts into the treasu-

ry from the customs during the year 1814, it is diffi-

cult to estimate, as the operation of the war had
reduced the receipts from the customs nearly one
halffrom that which was received during the year
preceding the war. The former embargo reduced
the revenue from the customs nearly one half the
amount of that which was received during the
year preceding its full operation. In this case,

however, the transition was from the full receipt

cf a peace revenue, to the entire suspension of
.?j:portationand of foreign commerce in American
•bottoms. It is not therefore, to be presumed that

the existing embargo will cause a reduction of

the war revenue in the proportion of the peace
revenue. Moreover, the effect of the act pro-

hibiting the importation of certain articles neces-
sarily increases the demand and enhances the
value of those which may be lawfully imported,
and the high price they bear will produce extra
ordinary importations, and in part compensate
Tor the prohibition to export any thing in return
to this may be added, the duty on salt, the opera-
tion of which is yet but partial.

To the amount of the defalcation of the revenue
caused by the embargo, whatever it may be, must
be added the difference between the amount of
the interest payable in the year 1814, on the loan

of that year, ~ud the whole amount of the interest

on the said loan payable in the y.ear 1815, as well
as that part of the interest which may be payable
in the year 1815, on the loan of that year. The
sum of these items will be required for the year
1815, in addition totbe revenues now established,
except 430,000 dollars being the difference be-
tween the estimated increase in the receipt of thft

internal revenues and direct taxes and the 770,000
dollars remaining to be provided for in the fore-

going estimate.
With these considerations it is submitted,

whether it may not be expedient and prudent to

provide new revenues capable of producing either

the whole or such part of the 770,000 dollars un-
provided for, as may appear necessary to fulfil

the publie engagements and secure to the finan-

cial operation of the government the confidence,

stability and success which is due to its fidelity

and to the ample resource* of the country.

All which is respectfully submitted.

W. JONES.
Acting secretary of the treasury

Treasury Department, Jan. 8, 1814.

STATE PAf»ER.

Convention between his Britannic majesty, and
his majesty the emperor of all the Russias,

signed at Reichenbach, the 15th of June, 1813.

—In the name of the holy and undivided tri-

nity.

His majesty the king of the united kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and his majesty the
emperor of all the Russias, have spared no sa-

crifice, neglected no effort, to put a limit, to the

destructive projects of the enemy of Europe. It

is at a period when providence has manifestly

favoured their arms, that their majesties, animat-

ed with the desire of restoring independence,

peace and prosperity to nations, have agreed,
with a view of employing all the means in their

power for the attainment of this salutary end, to

adjust, by a particular convention, the nature and
extent of the pecuniary succours, and the assis-

tance which the two crowns shall mutually afford

to each other during this war. Accordingly they
have appointed their respective plenipotentiaries,

namely, his majesty the king of the united king-

dom of Great Gritain and Ireland, William Shaw,
viscount Cathcart, ambassador extraordinary ahd
plenipotentiary to his majesty the emperor of all

the Russias; and, his majesty the emperor of all

the Russias, Charles count de Nesselrode, a pri-

vy councillor, &c. and John D 1

Anstett, privy coun-

cillor, &c. who, after having compared and ex-

changed their full powers, have concluded the
following articles:

Art. I. His majesty the emperor of all the

Russias, being firmly resolved to carry on the

present war with the utmost energy, engages to

employ throughout, one hundred and sixty thou-

sand effective troops, of every description of
force, exclusive of the garrisons of the for-

tresses.

Art. II. To contribute on his part to the same
end, in the most effectual and prompt manner,
his majesty the king of Great Britain engages to

place at the disposal of his majesty the emperor
of all the Russias, for the service of the year 1813,

the following sums:
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1. One million three hundred and thirty-three

thousand three hundred and thirty-four pounds
sterling, payable in London.

2. England takes upon herselfthe maintenance
of the Russian fleet and the crews thereof, now
in the ports of Great Britain, an expense estima-
ted at five hundred thousand pounds sterling.

Art. III. The sum of one million three hundred
and thirty-three thousand three hundred and
thirty-four pounds sterling- shall be payable from
month to month, in such manner as that the
whole shall be discharged on the 1st of January,
1814.

Art. IV. To supply the deficiency of specie the
want of which is daily more felt in the circulation
of the continent, to combine in this important con-
test, all the means which may secure its success,
the two high contracting parties, in concert with
his majesty the king of Prussia, have agreed to
;ssue notes, payable to bearer under the denomi-
nation of federative paper.

a. The amount of this paper money shall not
exceed the sum of five millions sterling, for which
the three contracting powers are conjointly gua-
rantees. Two third? of this sum are placed at
the disposal of Russia, «md one third at that of
Prussia.

b. The reimbursement of this sum of five mil-
lions sterling is to be made by the three powers
in the following proportions, and in such manner
that

England shall only take upon herself - 3 sixths.

Russia - 2 sixths.

Prussia - - - - 1 sixth.

c. This reimbursement is not to take effect be-
fore the first day ofJuly 1815, or six months after
the conclusion of a definitive peace.

d. The sum of five millions sterling of federa-
tive paper, so to be issued in the name of the three
powers, is in no case to be applied to any other
than the expenses of the war, and the mainte-
nance of the armies in activity.

e. A commission, named by the three powers,
will regulate whatever relates to the distribution

of this sum. The payments are tor b*e made pro-

& essivelv from month to month. All that re-

lates, however, to the form, the guarantee, the
issue, appropriation, circulation and reimburse-
ment of this paper, is to be regulated in a still

more particular manner, by a special convention,
the stipulations whereof shall have the same
force and validity, as if they had been inserted
word for word in the present treaty.

Art. V. The British government having taken
upon itself the maintenance of the Russian fleet,

for the sum of 500,000/ sterling, as stated in ar-

ticle 2d, his majesty the emperor of all the Russias

consents, on the other hand, to the employment
by his Britannic majesty of the said fleet in the

bedn set*s in the manner which he may judge
the most useful to the operations against ^he com-

•non enemy,

Art. VI. Although the present convention sti-

pulates only the succours to be supplied by Great
Britain during the year 181.% still as their reci-

prodafl engagements are to be in force as long

as the present war shall last, the two high con-

tracting parties formally promise to concert anew
on ti'p aid they are to afford each other, if, which
God forbid, the war should be prolonged, be-

yond the above' mentioned period; such fresh

agreement being chiefly with the view of giving i

a greater developement of their energies.
Art. VII. The two high contracting parties

will act in the most perfect concert with regard
to military operations, and will freely commu-
nicate to each Qther whatever relates to their

respective policy. They abov6 all reciprocally

engage, not to negotiate separately with their com-

mon enemies, to sign neither peace, truce, nor any
convention whatsoever, otherwise than by mutual
agreement.

Art. VIII. Officers shall be allowed to be ac-

credited to the generals commanding in chief
the several armies in active service; they shall be
at liberty to correspond, with their courts, and
keep them constantly informed of the military

events which may take place, as well as of evety
thing relative to the operations of those armies.

Art. IX. The present convention shall be ra-

tified with the least possible delay.

In witness whereof the respective plenipoten-

tiaries, have signed the present convention with

their hands, and have thereunto affixed the seal

of their arms.
Done at Reichenbach, the 3d (15th June,) 1813.

(L. S ) CATHCART.
(L. S.) CHARLES Count de Nesseluode.
(L.S.) JEAN D'ANSTETT.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
DUTCH AFFAIRS.

From the London Gazette of Dec. 14.

War Department,
Downing-strcet, Dec. 14, 1813.

A letter, of which the following is an ex-

tract, has this day been received by earl

Bathurst, from major gen. Taylor, dated the

Hague, Dec. 11, 1813.

" It is with the greatest satisfaction that

I have the honour to acquaint your lordship

that the allies are in possession of the two
important fortresses of Breda and William -

stadt, which have been abandoned by the

etiemy.
" From a person who has seen general

Bcnkendorff this morning, I understand

that upon the approach of 300 Cossacks,

who had spread the report that they were

the advance guard of ten thousand Rus-
sians, the garrison of Breda, consisting of

1800 men, had marched out, but the Cos-

sacks, having penetrated into the town be-

fore the evacuation was completed, 600 of

the garrison had fallen into their hands.

" General Bcnkendorff proposed going to

Breda himself to-morrow, and will .proba-

bly carry with him a great proportion of the

remainder of his corps. I have not learnt

in what direction the garrison retired."

London^ Dec. 14.

Advices have been received from Bre-

men to the 3d inst. at which period nothing;
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certain was known in that city of the posi-

tion of the army of the prince royal of Swe-
den; but it was presumed that he had pro-

ceeded to the Steiknitz, and that a desper-

ate engagement with marshal Davoust would

speedily decide the fate of Hamburgh.
A very iargi lUantity of ordnance stores

were shipp from Chatham for Holland,

during the las. week, including nearly ten

thousand stand of small arras.

The following is a letter from an officer

in the crown prince's army:
Lunenburgh, Nov. 27.

" I believe the bridge of boats across the

Elbe will be finished to-day, and we shall

cross the river to-morrow, or the next day,

at Boitzenburgh, and I imagine immediately
have an action with Davoust's army, as he
is close there; in fact we shall then be on-

ly about twenty-eight English miles from
Hamburgh."

London, Dec. 23.

Advices have been received from the

Hague to the 22d inst. but they contain no
intelligence of importance. None of the

strong places in possession of the enemy had

fallen since the previous accounts, nor had
the Texel fleet surrendered. The French
continued with great activity, to strengthen

the fortifications in Zealand.

We have Frankfort papers, from which
we have made extracts. Among them is a

letter from Bonaparte, dated so late as the

10th ult. in which, after noticing the army of

100,000 men, assembling at Turin, he states

his determination never to abandon Italy.

The combined Austrian and Bavarian ar-

my is in the vicinity of Strasburg. A large

body of the allies is near Basle.

CAPITULATION OF DANTZIC.
The London Gazettee of Dec. 25, con-

tains a letter from major Macdonald, stating

that articles of capitulation for the impor-
tant fortress of Dantzic were signed on the

29th November. The troops were to march
out of the town with their arms and bag-
gage on. the 1st of Jan. 1814, and lay down
their arms in front of the battery of the

Gottes Engel, if before that period the place
shall not be relieved by an equal number
to the besieging army, the officers to re

tain their swords, a detachment of the im-
perial guards and a batallion of 600 men
shall retain their arms, and shall take with
them 2 six pounders and the ammunition
waggons belonging thereto. Twenty five

cavalry soldiers shall likewise retain their

horses and arms. The garrison of Dantzic
shall be prisoners of war, and conducted to,

France. The governor count Rapp formal-

ly pledges himself that none of the officers

or men shall serve until they have been re-

gularly exchanged, &c.

Advices have been since received from
lord Cathcart, dated Frankfort, 12th Dec.
1813, stating that his imperial majesty had
not ratified the above articles of capitulation,

but had ordered that the seige of Dantzic

should continue until the garrison should

surrender as prisoners of war.

December 25.

Lord Castlereagh sets off for the conti-

nent on Monday, accompanied by the hon.

Mr. Robinson. As yet little has transpired

relative to the causes that have induced one
of the members of the cabinet to undertake

such a mission.

Boston, Feb. 8.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT.
Preliminariesfor a General Peace in Eurofie.

Arrivalfrom England.—On Sunday even-

ing last, arrived in Nantasket Roads, (Bos-

ton harbour) the ship Ann Alexander, capt.

Kempton, in 41 days from Liverpool. We
have been favoured with London papers to

the 25th Dec. and Liverpool to the 27th, a

month later than previous advices. The
most prominent and important article of

news, is

The offer of Preliminaries for a General
Peace, by the allied powers, and its accep-

tance by Bonaparte.

From the complexion of the English pa-

pers, it appears that this offer was made
and accepted without the intervention or

knowledge of Britain; and this is doubtless

the cause of the sudden departure of lord

Castlereagh for the continent.

The prince of Orange, and his son, had
arrived in Holland, anil were cordially re-

ceived by the inhabitants.

PROPOSITION OF THE ALLIES.
Frankfort, Dec. 1

.

OFFICIAL ARTICLE.
" Victory has conducted the allied armies

to the banks of the Rhine. The first use

which their imperial and royal majesties

have made of victory, has been to offerpeace

to His Majesty the Emperor of the
French.—j\n attitude, strengthened by the

accession of all the. sovereigns and princes

of Germany, has had no influence on the

conditions ofthe peace. These conditions are

founded on the independence of the French
empire as well as on the independence of the

other states of Europe. The views of the

powers are just in their object; genercus
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and libera! in their application, giving secu-
rity to all, honourable to each. The pow-
ers confirm to the Prench em/iire an extent
of territory, which France under her kings
never knew.

PRINCE OF ORANGE.
Rotterdam, Tuesday, Dec. 7.

The prince of Orange arrived on Wed-
nesday last, with a few marines. His entry
into the Hague was a triumph, and nothing
could exceed the delight of its population.
The British ambassador with a few officers
followed.

Detachments of Russian and Prussian
light troops have hcen pushed towards
Antwerp, which is now the grand object.
Its capture may be difficult: the works, al-
ways strong, have been lately strengthened;
and the consequence annexed to the name
of the grand depot of the North Sea fleet
will make its defence a matter of peculiar
interest. The force of this fleet appears to
have been exaggerated in England. It is

said to consist only of twelve sail of the line
afloat, and six, with six frigates, on the
stocks. The ships are now removed within
the docks, which are capable of containing
a navy; and are completely under the guns
of the fortress. The Texel fleet will proba-
bly fall more readily. Verheuil, the admiral,
retired from on board, and shut himself up
with the principal French in fort La Salle.
The place is strong, and will probably be
defended to the last.

The United Netherlands may be now
considered free.

The crown prince has marched back on
his own steps.

finally ended in the total overthrow of the
French.

Captain Terry says the express reported,
that the allj#d cavalry charged the French
artillery, when in full fire, and carried them:
and that the infantry on both sides maintain-
ed a contest with the bayonet, man to man,
tor several hours. The number lost we did
not learn, but the express stated that the
slaughter was very great on both sides.
Lord Wellington left a force to blockade
Bayonne, and was advanced from that place,
20 miles towards Bordeaux. The action
took place in the open country." Bost. Gaz.

LATEST FROM LISBON.
New-Bedford, Feb. 8, 1814.

" Late last evening arrived here, the Por-
nignese schooner Viagerita, in 46 days from
Lisbon. Captain Terry, of Pairhaven, a pas-
senger in the Viagenta, informs that a few
hours previous to their sailing, an express
arrived in Lisbon from lord Wellington,
announcing a complete victory over the
French army under Marshal Soult. It ap-
pears that lord Wellington had been induc-
ed to order the Spanish part of his army
to return to the Pyrenees, in consequence,
of the cruelties exercised by them on the
country people in France; that being thus
reduced, Soult attacked him on the 11th
December, and turned his left wing; but
was repulsed after a very sanguinary con-
flict—that on the 1 2th, 13th, and 14th the
fighting continued with increased fury, and

Bayonne, Dec. 12.
On the morning of the day before yester-

day marshal duke of Dalmatia ordered the
enemy's corps, which had advanced the
evening before on the entrenched camp of
Bayonne, to be attacked. It was driven back
to the heights of Barrouillet and those of Bi-
dart. The heights of Bassussarry was car-
ried by main force. The rains were dread-
ful during the night before and the follow-
ing day. Count Reille having under his
orders the 7th and 9th divisions (which
were instantly reinforced by that of the 1st,
and supported by the division of reserve,
commanded by general Villatte) attacked
the wood of Barrouillet where the 1st and
5th British divisions were in an entrenched
position. Count Reille dislodged them,
while general Clausel, who was with the di- ?
visions under his command, before the en-
trenchments of the enemy at Arcangues,
perceiving the enemy advance in haste and
form on the heights of D'Urdaines, having
passed the Nivc, demanded succors, which
were immediately sent to him. At night we
remained masters of the height of Bassus-
sarry, as well as that of Barrouillet. The
enemy had four British divisions and a Por-
tuguese division in line on the heights of
Basoussarry, Arcanguese and Barrouillet.
The object which monsieur Marshal had in
view has been accomplished, and the enemy
were compelled to re-pass to the left bank
of the Nive, those troops which the day be-
fore were on the right bank. The loss of

the enemy was very considerable on that
day. We had 800 men placed hors du
combat. General Villatte has been slightly
wounded. Yesterday, about six o'clock in

the moning, the enemy brought four regi-

ments of infantry on the extremity of the
heights of Barrouilie*, to outflank us in
that position.—Our posts there were sup-
ported by the division of general Darrieau,
and thxisn regiments were overthrown; tlrey
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retreated upon another line which the ene-

my had in their rear. General Boyer had

received orders to attack this line on the

left flank, while general Darrieau should at-

tack in front. Mene's brigade was sufficient

to compel the enemy to retreat and put

them in disorder. This enterprise has

cost them very dear. We killed and wound-

ed a great number of men, and have taken

from 400 to 500 men prisoners.—Nothing

has occurred on the rest of the line.

December 13.

The enemy lost on the 10th and ilth,

from 10 to 12,000 men; but yesterday he

strengthened his line, and showed a dispo-

sition to attack.

This morning marshal Soult anticipated

him, by causing all his lines between Mou-
guerre and Ville Franque to be attacked at

day-break.—Count D'Erlon led the attack

with five divisions of infantry, a brigade of

cavalry, and 22 pieces of cannon. General

Albe, with the 3d division, attacked in front;

general Dorricau on the right; assisted by

general Dovmagnae. The attack was very

brisk, and succeeded very well. The ene-

my brought up fresh troops; and we brought

two divisions and a brigade, which had not

yet been engaged. The enemy was checked,

and the combat continued the rest of the

day, with advantages supported on our

side.

We had 500 killed and 2500 wounded.

The loss of the enemy must have been

more considerable. We have taken only

300 English among whom are several offi-

cers. General Mocquery and Maucemble
have been wounded. The enemy took no

prisoners.

December 18

Some inhabitants of St. Jean de Luz ar-

rived here yesterday. They relate that the

enemy suffered extremely on the 9th and

10th; that the houses and roads from St

Jean de Luz as far as the old gate of Bidart

were covered with wounded English and

Portuguese. According to what the enemy's
officers say, their loss in killed and wound-
ed up to yesterday the 12th, amounted to

10 or 12,000 men. At St. Jean de Luz
the people were struck with the consterna-

tion of the enemy. On the 10th, they ex-

pected to see the troops of the D. of Dalma-
tia arrive under the walls of the town. The
English general Robinson severely wound-
ed as well as many superior officers, had

been conveyed to St. Jean de Luz on the

night of the 10th. The wounded are re-

moved during the night that the inhabitants

may not see how numerous they are.

Dublin, December 22.

The account which reached town vested
day evening is in substance as follows:

At day break of the 1 1th, lord Wellington
attacked the enemy's position. Sir John
Hope made an attempt with the left of the
army, by way of feint, and met with very
sharp opposition. He was, however, finally

successful, and drove the enemy under the
walls of Bayonne. General Hope's loss was
400 men, hors de combat. Lord Wellington
and general Hill led on the principal attack

with the centre and right, with less opposi-

tion, with equal suceess, and with smaller

loss, and the consequences of these differ-

ent advantages was, that a semi-circular

line was drawn round Soult's army, with the

whole allied forces, enclosing him between
the Adour and the sea.—General Hill's

right rested on that river; he was in posses-

sion of St. Pierre. The positions of the other

divisions were such as to form the enclo-

sure we have just described.

The details of this important business

may hourly be expected. Situated as Soult

is now, by the skill of our illustrious com-
manders, and the valor of British troops,

we may speedily expect the most glorious

consequences from these new successes.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 4,

From Erie, January 28, 1814.

Letters have recently been received by
major general Mead, from general Hall,

commanding on the New York frontier, ad-

vising him that the enemy is concentrating

a large force on the Niagara strait, and that

he has received a reinforcement of 1500
regulars from Kingston. A short time
will determine whether this force is to he

sent against Maiden or this post, or both.

It is correctly ascertained that the Bri-

tish are building vessels on Lake Huron.
In all probability their plan is to attempt

the destruction of the squadron here, should

they fail in this, to re-take Maiden and
erect batteries so as to prevent our vessels

sailing up until they have a fleet built large

enough to cope with ours—They will not

surrender the supremacy upon an element
they have call'd their own without another

struggle. A considerable regular foree

we understood has been ordered on here

by the general government.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 5.

Seventy-six persons, who were taken

prisoners at Buffaloe and its vicinity, arriv-

ed at this place on Thursday last, having left

Montreal on Tuesday, We understand
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they were exchanged for the militia taken

by colonel Clark, at Missique, last fall.

They state that the enemy have two ves-

sels building at Kingston, which are plank-

ed up, one of them rated a 41 gun frigate.

Between Kingston and Montreal, they met
immense quantifies of ordnance,ammnnition
and military stores of every description go-
ing up. Colonel Chapin arrived in Montreal

some days before our informants and was
sent immediately to Quebcck.

Major Millard, aid to general Hopkins,
and eight militia officers, remain in Montre-
al paroled to the limits of the city.

Captain Leonard, it is stated, runs at large

in the city, and has sent for his family.

It is worthy of remark, that this same
captain Leonard, in times of yore, was un-
der the immediate command of John Hen-
ry, when that traitor held a captain's com-
mission in the armies of the United States

-—Leonard being then a lieutenant.

Pittsburgh Refi.

Pittsburgh) Feb. 6.

Yesterday, several loads of cannon and

cannon ball arrived here from French Mills,

and to-day a great many more are expected

here. It is generally understood, that part

of the army at French Mills, is going to

Sacket's Harbour, and the other part com-
ing here.

—

Columbian.

Nashville, January 18, 1814.

On Friday last between 3 and 400 U.
States' troops, of the 39th Infantry, march-

ed from the Cantonment near this place,

under the command of lieutenant colonel

Thomas H. Benton, for the Creek Nation.

They will be joined by about 200 more, of

the same regiment, at fort Detroit.—And
will immediately go on to the main army:—
Col. Williams will command them.

They are, generally, remarkably good

looking men; and well disciplined for the

time they have beep in service.

The militia h,ave generally returned

home.

New Orleans, Dec. 4.

The reports from Mobile bay and Pensa-

cola are very contradictory. A gentleman

immediately from the latter mentioned

place states, that the whole force of the

British' that has appeared near Mobile bay

consists of the Herald sloop of war, the

brie Forester, the brig Contest and one or

two schooners—the brigs are badly manned.

No British troops ace or. board) nor have

anv landed.

FLOYD'S ARMY.
The following is an extract of a letter from

Dr. Williamson, hospital sutgeon, to the
editors, dated

Fort Mitchell, Jan. 16, 1814.
" To-morrow the army takes up its line

of march for the Tallapoosa. Its strength
will be about 1450 fighting men. Three
hundred of the troops will be left at this

post; 189 sick, a greater part of whom are
convalescent—46 or 50 wagons for the trans-

portation of the provisions and baggage,
will be carried on. It is stated that we are
lo stop at Tookaubatchee, throw up breast

works, and there deposit the provisions, &c.
From this point we have to make a dash
upon Ho,ith,le,wau,le, where we shall meet
with a warm reception, information having
just been received that a considerable force

is collected there and waiting our ap-
proach."

Certain intelligence of the march of

general Floyd's army on the day alluded to

in the above letter, has been received.

Milledge-ville Journal.

NEWS FROM COM. RODGERS.
On Tuesday evening (says the Newport

paper of Thursday last) passed this harbour
from Bristol, Swedish brig Pelee, 19 days
from St. Barts. Captain Rathbone, of this

town, passenger, informs us that he saw a
Barbadoes paper, which stated that commo-
dore Rogers had captured, 60 miles to wind-
ward of that island, ten sail of the London
fleet, all of which he burnt except one, giv-

en up to the prisoners, after taking out the

most valuable parts of their cargoes. The
Barbadoes paper contained the names of
the vessels captured—and further states,

that previous to commodore Rodgers' cap-

turing those vessels he fell in with a ship

which had been captured, with a number of
others, by a French frigate. Commodore
Rodgers threatened to send them to the U.
States, to retaliate for the conduct of the

British government relative to the cartel

which he sent into England on his former

cruise: they were however permitted to

proceed. Only about eighty sail out of

nearly two hundred, which sailed under

convoy from London, had arrived at Barba-

does; and it was apprehended fifty or sixty

had been captured or lost in the gale which
dispersed the fleet. It was conjectured at

Barbadoes that commodore Rodgers had

gone in pursuit of the Cork fleet, of sixty

sail, under convoy of two sloops of war,

accordingly three frigates had been despatch-

ed in pursuit of him,
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and

duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it—Washington.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.
DOMESTIC.

The inactivity, or to speak more correct-

ly, the inefficient activity of the belligeVents

on this side of the Atlantic, in the cam-

paigns which have hitherto taken place

seem to have excited considerable specula-

tion, and some little disapprobation on both

sides of the Atalntic. Without adverting to

what people may chuse to consider as dero-

gating from the military character of either

party, we may venture to affirm that the on-

ly achievements of a brilliant nature, and o(

glorious character that have taken place,

have been on our side: and these too have

been chiefly on that element where our ad-

versary was for ages before supposed to be

unrivalled.—What have they to set off'

against the victories of commodore Hull,

Bainbridge, Decatur, Lawrence and Jones,

and above all Perry? why the solitary in-

stance of the Shannon and Chesapeake.

But were we to put those splendid victories

out of the question, what is the history of

our navy, and its transactions every day that

passes over our heads, but a continuity of

victories: for what less can we reckon the

unrestrained freedom with which our men
of war (that small force excepted which is

hemmed in by a British squadron, almost

a navy of itseif, at New-London) go in and

out of port and sweep clean of their traffic

the seas of both hemispheres. It is not

without cause that the British at home we
discontented when they see that a navy of

number and force sufficient to keep Europe
in rebuke, has not been able to prevent our

frigates " the President, and the Essex"
from roving at large, making havoc of their

vessels, coming in and going out of port

when they please, and sending in their rich

and numerous prizes: And how will it strike

them with indignation, and astonishment to

hear, (we dare say they will feel.it too) that

at this moment, while their proud threedeck-

ers and other ships of the line are supposed

to be investing our coasts—sealing them
up, hermetically as they call it—and either

parading at oujf harbour's mouths, or lying

Vol. I.

at anchor in our bays and ports, the Constitu-

tion, capt, Stewart, the Essex, capt. Porter,

XheAdams, capt. Morris,, \heEnterprise, lieut.

Renshaw, the Rattlesnake, lieut. Creighton,

and the Syren, lieut. Parker, are all at sea; and
that but a few days ago the frigate President,

commodore Rogers, returned into port from
a successful cruise to the Western Islands,

thence to the Cape de Verds, and so on to the

West Indies. If we were to change situa-

tions with the British, and while we had an
immense navy employed in beleaguering
her coasts, and she having but a few small

frigates and sloops of war, were to baffle

our ships and capture our trade, we ask any
one, what would be the noise, the hurly

burly, the menace and the complaint, all

over the union? Let us think of these things

and be satisfied—aye, and proud too!!

It is a singular feature in the British na-

vy that, however great on great and tre-

mendous enterprizes, and under some par-

ticular highly gifted commanders, such as

Nelson, they are extremely deficient in vi-

gilance. Few of their officers act like ours,

as if their hearts were in the service. Not
only single small ships, but whole fleets of
France have pushed to sea through block-

ading fleets of British who seemed either

blind or asleep the while. Thus in the year
1793 or 1794. The French fleet went from
Brest to Bantry Bay and back again without
molestation, while the grand fleet under
tord Bridport (commonly called lord Log-
book from his cutting leaves out of his log

book to destroy Kepple) was cruising in the

channel.

But it i* not in its inactivity, but in the

character of its enterprizes on our shores,

the British fleet has most degraded itself.

The miserable, vexatious, mischievous, boot'

less and pilfering warfare carried on in the

Chesapeake a»d its tributary rivers, cannot

but disgust, and indeed has disgusted the

English themselves with all their prejudi-

ces. We are therefore so far from being

surprised at the suspension of sir John
Warren, that we often were surprised at his

being continued in command after his first

summer.
We apprehend however that the failures

Z
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and inactivity on both sides in the lust cam-
paign, will give rise to new energies and invi-

gorated efforts* and ofcourse more mischief.

On ootn banks of Ontario, the most vigor-

ous preparations are making in building ol

vessels of war for one mighty stroke to

secure the dominion of that lake. There
will he the tug of war, and we look forward

to it with that unmingled confidence of suc-

cess which the past exploits of our naval

heroes give us just reason to expect—
Meantime we ought not to be insensible to

the reflection that though we have not taken

any more of their men of war, the country

in genera!, and our brave seamen individu-

ally, are enriched by multitudes of prizes:

insomuch that we think it not at all unlikely

that some of our naval commanders- espe-

cially commodore Rodgers and captain Por-

ter, will at. the end of the war be among the

most opulent of our citizens.

This and such other actions as the battles

we have alluded to, are the true roads to na-

tional glory, private emolument, and per-

sonal honour.—Not challenges either offer-

ed or accepted; against which, as vicious

aberrations from the naval officer's duty, we
think every man should set his face. We
do not applaud the British commander
(Hardy) for refusing to indulge -the late

challenges, because in not doing so he would

have been guilty of a gross violation of duty,

both as an officer and a man.
The Constellation failed in an attempt to

get out—and it is likely she will be too well

watched hereafter to leave her a chance of

getting to sea.

Already the indications on the northern

frontiers bespeak the probability of an early

commencement of military, and fresh water

naval operations. Certain movements on

the part of the enemy having demon-
strated an intention of attacking Sackett's

Harbour or Plattsburgh, or both, gene-

ral Wilkinson had arrived from the latter

place on the 15th instant, after having bro-

ken up his cantonments at French Mills,

and burned all the boats, watercraft, huts

and barracks, and marched his army—part

of it to Sackett's Harbour, and part of it to

Malone and Plattsburgh, where he has taken

up his quarters. As the enemy were
strengthening themselves at Isle Noix, an

attack upon Plattsburgh was expected

—

Sackett's Harbour also was threatened at

the same time. We wait the event with

hope—

-

" Cume what come may,
Time and the hour run'through the rouglieBt <I*y."

CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.
Continued from page 342.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

MILITARY MEASURES.
A billfor Jilting up. the ranks of the regu-

lar ar/nijy encouraging enlistments, and au-
thorising the reenlmtment for longer periods
o f men whose terms of service was about to

expire
y was, on Monday, January the 10th,

reported from the military committee, read
twice and ordered to a committee of the

whole house.—On the 16th, the house re-

solved itself into committee in conformity
to that order, when the nature and provi-

sions of the bill were laid open and explain-

ed by Mr, Troup, the chairman of the mili-

tary committee, who observed that however
gentlemen might have differed respecting

the expediency of declaring war, he pre-

sumed that none could be found who would
say they did not think it ought now to be
carried on with unabated vigour. If the
proposition for peace on the part of England
proceeded from sincerity, our prosecution
of the war with vigour, would give us peace,
and a better peace than we otherwise should
have—if the proposition was not a sincere

one we should be better prepared. It be-

came us, he said, to look forward—the re-

sources of the country enabled us to

have an effectual army, and we must have
it. He wished he could say that we have
an effectuol army; but that unfortunately

was not the case. To use the language of
the secretary at war, there was an alarming
deficiency. He was not at liberty to give

the house, in detail, the whole information

respecting the army: but gentlemen could
collect enough from their own knowledge
to be assured that we hardly ever met the

enemy with superior numbers; and now,
at the point where the largest army we had
was opposed to the largest force of the ene-

my, it was not superior to theirs. Every
means ought therefore to be employed to

fill up the ranks, and it coukl only be done
by our increase of bounty, as money was
the great stimulus to man. He said it ap-

peared that when the bounty was forty dol-

lars, they enlisted five to one they got when
it was sixteen, although the former enlist-

ments were for five years, and the latter for

one. But the forty dollars bounty was in-

tended to operate upon a certain description

of persons, such as the idle, dissolute and

vagrant—such as were found in cities and
dramshops. That resource was now ex-

hausted; and the enlistments were scarcely
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sufficient to supply the deficiency arising

from ordinary causes. If by an increase

of bounty and pay, they could operate upon
the yeomanry of the country, or farmer's

sons, the source would be inexhaustable.

Mr. Pearson said that whatever might be

his ultimate vote on this proposition, he felt

no wish to impede or even delay the opera-

tions of government. But he was anxious to

know something more than had been dis-

closed concerning our military affairs: he

therefore moved that the committee should

rise and the doors be closed in order to re-

. ceive the information which the chairman of

the military committee did not feel himself

at liberty to give publicly. He believed that

the state of the frontier was a horrible one,

and he would go as far as any one to pro-

tect it.

Mr. Troup said he would not take upon
himself the responsibility of delaying the

bill one hour.

Mr. Pitkin supported the motion, arid

Messrs. Wright, Rhea and ComstOck op-

posed the motion.—It was negatived.

Mr. Lowndes made several very acute

and pertinent observations, after which he
made a motion to amend the first section of
the act so as to give to each soldier enlisted

a bounty of one hundred and twenty-four

dollars—fifty at the time of enlistment, fifty

when he joined his regiment, and twenty
four when discharged—-and he declared it

to be his intention to move the house to

expunge that section (the third) which in-

creased trre pay.

Mr. Calhouse supported the amendment
and though it was opposed by Mr.
the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. Webster moved to amend the se-

cond section in such a manner as to confine

the payment of a premium for enlisting a

recruit entirely to persons belonging to the

army—that was by striking out the words
" or any other persons"—But this motion
though ably supported, was lost.

Mr. Lowndes's promised motion to strike

out the third section was then made and
agreed to.

The bill thus amended was reported to

the house, and on the question being put
whether the house agreed to the amend-
ments, Mr. Pitkin demanded to have the

question taken by yeas and nays, Mr. Fisk
of NewYork and Mr. Wilson of Pennsylva-
nia, both spoke against concurring with the

first amendment, when the question being
taken by yeas and nays passed in the affir-

mative—Yeas 95, nays 6S,

Upon the question to agree with the com-
mittee in striking out the third section, Mr.
Troup, and the two Mr. Fisks spoke against

concurrence and Mr.Lowndes in favour of it,

when the question being taken by yeas and
nays—there were 106 yeas and 52 nays.

Mr. Webster renewed his motion to

amend the second section by striking out
the words " or any other persons"—and
called for the yeas and nays, which wero
taken and the motion was negatived by 94
nays to 62 yeas—After which the bill was
ordered to be engrossed, and read a third

time tomorrow.

On Friday, January the 12 th, the bill was
read a third time—but before the question

whether it should pass was put, Mr. Sheffey

of Virginia rose and asked the speaker
whether it would be in order to move an,

amendment as a rider to the bill, to which
the speaker answering that it depended
upon the nature of the amendment, Mr.
Sheffey said that his amendment went to li-

mit the service of the men to be raised, to

the defence of the United States, and he
then read it—upon which the speaker de-
claring the amendment to be in order,

Mr. Sheffey proceeded, and said that if

he could be convinced of the correctness of
the idea which was asserted by the majori-

ty, that a vigorous prosecution of the war
would lead to a speedy peace, there was not
a man that would go farther than himself
to attain that desirable object. But he be-
lieved that the passage of the bill would not
have that effect. He did believe that our at-

tempt to make a sensible impression on the
enemy by the invasion of Canada was fu-

tile. That had always been his opinion since

the declaration of the war—and experience
had confirmed him in it. He was always
persuaded that such was the happy state of
the people of this country that we could not
collect a physical force for offensive war suffi-

cient to make an impression on the enemy.
Compared with other nations the people of
this country were in such a happy situation

that he did not believe the bounty proposed
by the bill would induce the yeomanry of the
country to go into the army for the purpose
of taking Canada.—Mr. Sheffey reminded
the house that in the discussions of the bill

for raising the army he had urged the very
same truths—those had been since verified,

yet at the time they were made his reasonings

if not actually treated with contempt, were
thrown into ridicule. It was then vaunted that

nothing more was necessary than to declare

war, and our armies would be immediately
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raised, and Canada would be immediately
taken. Experience had shown that he was
correct in his opinions, and that patriotism

would not induce men to enlist. Last year

the house had added another stimulant, and

had addressed themselves to the cupidity of

the people by increasing the bounty and the

pav. But that expedient had failed, and he

ventured to pronounce that the addition ,1

Stimulant proposed by the bill on the table

would have the same result. He believed

that the money would be thrown away,

and many valuable lives sacrificed in any

attempt to take Canada—and was also per-

suaded that if it were taken, we should

be no nearer to what we were contending

for. He was /ready to unite with the ma-
jority in any plan for self defence, and

would vote for raising any number of men
that was necessary for that purpose—
If gentlemen would look back only for a

few years, and see how they had proceeded

step by step they would see what this might
lead to. If at the time of laying the embar-

go in 1808, any gentleman had told him

that the system would progress until it

landed us in a ruinous war, the idea would

have been treated as a thing in its nature

impossible; but the system did progress by-

gradual steps until they had been landed in

war. When the war was first declared, it

was attempted to be supported by an ap-

peal to the people—that having failed they

appealed to their cupidity, and he feared it

would not stop here, for he had heard ano-

ther mode of raising an amy talked of—it

was a French conscription. He never would

sanction any measure that would be likely

to lead to that most odious manner of rais-

ing an army. He would if necessary for the

purpose of defence give a thousand dollars

bounty: bat bel'eving that we could not

raise an army compenent to take Canada,

and that the taking of it, if it could be effected

would not lead to a settlement of our differ-

ences) he would vote against the bill unless

his amendment should prevail. He had at first

doubted whether the amendment was not an

infringement of the power of the president,

as the army was under his direction. But

his doubts had been removed by referring

to an act to raise sea fencibles passed du-

ring the last session of the last congress, in

which their services were limited to the

defence of the United States. Mr. Sheffey

then offered his amendment, which provi-

ded that the troops to be enlisted by the acl

should be confined to the territory of the

United States.

Mr. Roberts in order to prevent debate

called for the previous question, but not be-

ing supported by a sufiicienf^number,

Mr. GrUndy rose, and said that he pre-

sumed this was not the time for arguing

about the justice, necessity or expediency
of the war. He therefore meant to say no-

'hingon that subject: but he would submit

it to the house whether the nature and

course of the war was to be abandoned at

this time, and what would be their situation

if the amendment was adopted. However
desirable a situation our army might be in

for attacking the enemy, still they must not

if they did not invade our territory. Was it

not better to leave it to the department who
had theconductingof the war? Admitting, for

the sake of argument, every thing against

the war which had been urged, would it not

injure our negotiations at this time to ac-

cept the amendment—the enemy would

think us dismayed, and would make his cal-

culations accordingly.

Mr. Troup again rose which he declared

he would not do, had not Mr. Sheffey

spoke concerning other measures being re-

sorted to for raising an army than enlist-

ments. Mr. T. said that he had stated his

opinion that congress had power to raise

men by draft to fill the regular army, which
was called conscription—he should be in fa-

vour of it when they could not be obtained

by enlistment; and when the question should

come before that house he would give his

reasons. Perhaps it was not expected now
to resort to drafts for this purpjse, but when
the time came he would not be ashamed to

support the proposition, both in the com-
mittee and in the house. Congress had been
invested with the power to raise armies,

Hid therefore thev had power over all the

population of the United States for the pur-

pose of carrying on the war both in defence

and offence, either by enlistments or by

drafts. Whenever it became necessary to

resort to drafts, which the gentleman called

conscription, to carry on the war, and the

subject came before the house, he would
G;ive ample reasons to justify his opin-

ions.

Mr. Sheffey confessed his obligations to

the honourable gentleman for his candour.

He believed the gentleman acted from pa-

triotic motives; and any thing he might say

was not intended to detract from his patri-

otism. But for his own part he would affirm

that rather than see a conscription take

place and the French plan resorted to, he

would see the country abandon the ocean

for ever—he would see free trad and sail-

or's rights go to perdiUon--tie would see a
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complete terrapin system established rather

than consent to see such a measure adopt-

ed for carrying on the war. What! for a

free people to be placed in the ranks of the

army, dragged to Canada and butchered in

wars of ambition and conquest, without their

consent!—The speaker called to order.

Mr. Sheffey then said that he would re-

ply to an observation of the gentleman from

Tennessee who said it was unwise to let the

enemy know that we did not mean to attack

Canada. That was entitled to weight, if

they could follow up the threats we had

made; but the enemy knew our situation.

If the forces could be raised it would be

another thing, but he believed they could

not; and he thanked his God that such was
the happy situation of the people that an

army could not be raised for invasion.

—

Necessity and vice were the only instru-

ments to fill up the ranks. Experience had
shown that our eflfbrs had been feeble; after

two campaigns we were as far from taking

Canada as at the beginning, and the project

ought to be abandoned.

The question was then taken on Mr.
Sheffey's amendment, which was negatived

by yeas 103 to 55 nays—And then the

question upon the passing of the bill being

put, Mr. Grosvenor and Mr. Webster both

made animated speeches against the bill, and
were replied to by Mr. Ingersoll.—This
brought up Mr. Miller, who in an able

speech of considerable length, opposed the

passing of the bill. He confined his ob-

jections, or at least rested the far greater

part of them on the incompetency to carry

on the war discovered by administration. He
concluded by declaring that he would sup-

port his sentiments peaceably, if he could

—

forcibly, if he must.

Mr. Grosvenor a^ain rose, and observing

that the question had assumed a different

shape, the object of the bill being avowed
to be the conquest of Canada, said he would
state his objections to it, and as the hour was

too late to press them on the house, moved
to adjourn—on that

Mr. Wright called the previous question

—the question was, whether the main ques-

tion should be put—determined in the affir-

mative, on which the bill was passed. Yeas
96—-Nays 54.

In the senate the bill was passed, but with

amendments—the first of which was to alter

the bounty in such a manner as to give the

recruits one hundred dollars—twenty -five

only at the time of enlistment, twenty-five

more when he should be mustered, and fifty

when discharged; and to strike ©ut entirely

that part of the bill offering a bounty in land.
The second amendment allowed to any per-
son who should enlist an able bodied man,
twelve dollars instead of eight allowed by
the bill as it passed the representatives. On
the 21st of January the bill was sent to the
house of representatives, who immediately-
proceeded to a consideration of the amend-
ments, when a desultory conversation of
some length arose upon the first amend-
ment, all the speakers being opposed to it.

So that the house refused to c nc\n in it, by
a majority of forty. Nays 94—Yeas 54. \

The second amendment was also reject-

ed, being opposed hy Mr, Desha and Mr.
Talmadge. On the 22d a message from the
senate was received by the house of repre-
sentatives, informing them that the senate
insisted on their amendments to the bill,

and had appointed managers on their part
\o confer with them. In consequence of this,

a conference took place, and on the 25th,
Mr. Troup from the conferees, made a re-

port which was ordered to lie upon the ta-

ble for the purpose of awaiting the decision
of the senate on the report to the same ef-

fect made to them. And in a short time
afterwards, on the same day, a message was
received from the senate and read. This
message stated that that body had concurred
with the report of the committee of con-
ference on the bill. Mr. Troup then said
that the report of the conferees had been
made upon the principle of compromise,
and amounted to this—that the house of re-
preservatives was to recede from its disa-

greement to the senate's amendment so far

as related to an increase of the land bounty,
and the senate was to recede from its amend-
ment to the bill respecting the money boun-
ty. So that if the bill was agreed to, the
whole bounty in money would be 124 dol-

lars to each recruit—viz.
On enlistment

On mustering

On discharge

50

50
24

124
The land bounty to remain as it had been

before the bill.

The report of the conferees was then ac-

cepted without a division.

GYPSUM.
The following letter was extracted from

the minutes of the agricultural society of

Pennsylvania.

Account of'the beds of Gypsum, found 4*

the western fiart of the state ofJVezv York,
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by Jacob Cist, esq. of Wilkc8-Barrc
y
Lu-

zerne county', Pennsylvania.

Jan. 12, 1813.

Dear Sir,

This very valuable mineral, appears to

have been first discovered on the farm of

Mr. Buck, in the town of Sempronius,
Onondago county, New York—The bed is

very extensive, and is composed nearly one

half of transparent and chrystallized plais-

ter, term^i by mineralogists, selenite. Spe-

cimens of it have been sent to France,

where it has been found equal in quality to

the best in that country, for stucco work,

for casting of busts, basso Telievos, Sec;

owing, however, to its inland situation, and
the surrounding country being naturally

rich and fertile, and but lately brought into

cultivation, it is at present not much used
for agricultural purposes. From the experi-

ments which have been made with the grey,

or amorpheus part of it, it is found to be
equally as strong as any other.

The second discovery was made inOnei
da county, in the town of Sullivan: it is very

similar to the Onondago:—the same causes

which prevent that being much used also

operate here.

It has since then been discovered, viz. in

1 806, in Cayuga county, in the town of Au-
Telius, near the sulphur spring, on the east-

ern margin of Cayuga Lake;-—The quaries

here consist solely of the grey plaisten are

very extensive, nearly a mile in length on

the lake;—their extent to the east has not

yet been ascertained; for agricultural pur-

poses, this is thought by many who have

tried it, to be superior to the Nova Scotia

plaister, and it is generally agreed, that its

effect on vegetation is earlier perceptible:

—the ground where it is found is very un-

even, and broken into abrupt hillocks, the

timber, fine, thrifty white oak, soil very

rich, and the gypsum lies generally so near

to the surface, as to be within reach of the

pick. Its shistose appearance, the strong

marks it bears of having been once worn by

the waters, evince that it is a deposition—

and tends to strengthen the theory advanc-

ed by the chevalier De Lomanon, of its for-

mation.

The plaister is here dug and delivered

on the water's edge for three dollars per

ton—the water carriage to Ithaca, at the

head of the lake, brings it to four dollars;

from thence there is a portage of 50 miles

to Owego on the Susquehanna—to this

point it is brought in great quantities, prin-

cipally during the winter season, where it

usually sells at ten dollars;—these prices

yield a great profit t« the owners of thai

land, and afford a lucrative trade to all en-

gaged in it. From Owego it is brought

down the Susquehanna in arks and on

rafts, the former about 75 feet long and car-

rying about 40 tons, and the latte/ about 10

or 12 tons. At Wilkes-Barre, Berwick,

Sunbury, and other places on the river, it it

eagerly bought up at 15 and 16 dollars per

ton— At all these places, owing to its com-

parative cheapness and excellent quality, it

has entirely superseded the use of import-

ed plaister.

Another bed has been lately found at the

outlet of the Seneca Lake—it was purchased

in the fall of 181 1, by Mr. Thomas Grant,

of Sunbury, and opened the ensuing sum-

mer—about 350 tons have been taken from

it) and forwarded to the head of Cayuga
Lake. It is very similar to the last men-
tioned, and has the same outlet to the waters

of the Susquehanna.
For some time after the discovery of this

plaister, the usual want of confidence, in na-

tive productions, caused the beds to be ne-

glected, but owing to the spirited exertions

of Mr. John Laning, merchant at Owego,
and a few others, in the introduction of it

into this state, it has already become a trade

of considerable importance.

During the summer of 1811, about 1000

tons were taken from the beds, and sent as

far as Hanisburg—through the whole of

this distance it was much approved of by

the most experienced farmers, in the coun-

ties of Luzerne, Northumberland, Dauphin,

and Lancaster; during the year 1812, about

three thousand five hundred tons have been

delivered at the head of the lake, or at Itha-

ca, chiefly destined for the Pennsylvania

market.

If the communication between the Sus-

quehanna and Delaware were once opened,

we should be able to supply Philadelphia

with both plaister and coal in abundance.

This last article alone would be of suffi-

cient consequence to your city, and the

country through which the canal will pass,

to warrant the expenditure of half a million

of dollars—and when the immense quanti-

ty of timber, produce and stock, of plaister

and coal, which pass down this river, and

the consequent increased consumption, are

taken into view, the stock of the canal compa-
ny cannot otherwise than be very productive.

The advantages of a cheap and excellent

fuel, to your city are incalculable. Why
then are not some efforts made to procure

this kind of coal from the Lehi, proportion-

ed to the magnitude of the subject?—Is it
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of less importance than a supply of good
water?

How many miserable wretches, who shi-

ver over your wood fires, which cost them
6 and 8 dollars per cord, could be made
comfortable at half the price? Much of the

coal from here, is shipped at Havre de

Grace, or at tide, for New York, and readily

commands 50 per cent, per bushel more
than the best Liverpool coal.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

JACOB CIST.
Dr. James Mxaik.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
My his excellency lieut. gen. sir Genrge Prtvost,

Baronet, commander of his majesty's forces in

North America, &c. &c &c.

To the inhabitants of his majesty's provinces in

North America; •

A PROCLAMATION.
The complete success which has attended his

majesty's arms on the Niagara frontier, having
placed in our possession the whole of the enemy's
posts on that line, it became a matter of impe-
rious duty to retaliate on America, the miseries

which the unfortunate inhabitants of Newark had
been made to suffer upon the evacuation of Fort
<Jeorge.

The villages ofLewiston, Black Rock, and Buf-
faloe, have accordingly been burned.

At the same time that his excellency the com-
mander of the forces sincerely deprecates this

mode of warfare, he trusts, that it will be suffi-

cient to call the attention of every candid and
impartial person, both amongst ourselves and the

enemy, to the circumstances from which it has
arisen to satisfy them that this departure from
the established usages of war has originated with
America herself, and that to her alone, are justly

chargeable, all the awful and unhappy consequen-
ces which have hitherto flowed and are likely to

result from it.

It is not necessary to advert to the conduct
of the troops employed on the American coast,

in conjunction with his majesty's squadron under
admiral sir John B. Warren, since, as they were
neither within the command, nor subject to the
control of his excellency, their acts cannot be
ascribed to him, even if they wanted that justifi-

cation which the circumstances that occasioned
them, so amply afford.

It will be sufficient for the present purpose,

and in order to mark the character of the war,

as carried on upon the frontier ofthese provinces,

to trace the line of conduct observed by his ex-

cellency, and the troops under his command,
since the commencement of hostilities, and to

contrast it with that of the enemy.
The first invasion of Upper Canada took place

in July, 1812, when the American forces, under
brigadier general Hull, crossed over and took
possession of Sandwich, where they began to

manifest a disposition so different from that of a

magnanimous enemy, and wMch they have since

invariably displayed, in marking out, as objects of
their peculiar resentment, the loyal subjects of his

majesty, and in dooming their property to plunder
and conflagration.

Various instances of this kind occurred both at

Sandwich and in its neighbourhood, at the very
period when his majesty's standard was waving
upon the fort of Michilimackinac, and affording

protection to the persons and property of those
who had submitted to it. Withm a few weeks af-

terwards, the British flag was also hoisted on the
fortress ofDetroit, which, together with the whole
of the Michigan territory, had surrendered to

his majesty's arms.

Had not his excellency been actuated by sen.

timents far different from those which had in-

fluenced the American government, and the per-

sons employed by it, in the wanton, acts of the

destruction of private property, committed during

their short occupation of a part of Upper Canada,
his excellency could not have failed to have avail-

ed himself of the opportunity which the undis-

turbed possession of the whole of the Michigan
territory, afforded him of amply retaliating for

the devastating system which had been pursued
at Sandwich and on the Thames.
But strictly in conformity to the views and

disposition of his own government, and to that

liberal and magnanimous policy which it had dic-

tated, he chose rather to forbear an imitation of

the enemy's example, in the hope that such for-

bearance, would be duly appreciated by the go-

vernment of the United States, and would pro-

duce a return to the more civilized usages of
war.

The persons and property, therefore, of the in,,

habitants of the Michigan territory were re-

spected, and remained unmolested. In the win-

ter of the following year, when the successes

which attended the daring and gallant enter-

prise against Ogdensburg had placed that popu-
lous and flourishing village m our possession, the

generosity of the British character was again con-

spicuous in the scrupulous preservation of every
article which could be considered as private pro*

perty; such public buildings only being destroy-

ed as' were used for the accommodation of troops

and for public stores.

The destruction of the defences of Ogdens-
burg, and the dispersion of the enemy's forces

in that neighbourhood, laid open the whole of

their frontier on thi Si. Lawrence', to the incur-

sions of his majesty's troops, and Hamilton, as

well as the numerous settlements on the banks of
the river, might, at any hour, had such been the
intention of his majesty's government, or of those

acting under it, have been plundered and laid

waste.

During the course of the following summer,
by the fortunate result of the enterprise against

Pittsburgh, that town was for several hours in

the complete possession of our troops, there not

being any force in the neighbourhood which could
attempt a. resistance. Yet even there under cir-

cumstances of strong temptation, and when the
recent example of the enemy in the wanton de-
struction of York, of private property, and build*

ings not used for military purposes, must have
been fresh in the recollection of the forces em*
ployed on that occasion, and would have justifiejt

* reiil&tioja od their part, their forbearance,.&»"
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strongly manifested, and the directions his ex-

cellency had given to the commander of that ex-

pedition, so scrupulously obeyed, that scarcely

can another instance be shown in which during

a state of war, and under similar circumstances*

an enemy, so completely under the power and at

the mercy of their adversaries, had so little cause

of complaint.

During the course of the same summer, Forts

Schlosser and Black Hock, were surprised and
taken by a part of the forces under the command
of major general l)e Rottenburg on the Niagara
frontier, at both of which places personal property

was respected, and the public buildings alone

were destroyed.

It was Certainty matter of just and reasonable

expectation, that the humane and liberal course

of conduct pursued by his excellency on those

different occasions, would have had its du^.

weight on the American government, and woild
have led it to have abstained, in the further pro-

Secution of die war, from any acts of wantonness
or violence, which couid only tend unnecessarily

to add to its ordinary calamities, and to bring
down upon their unoffending citizens a retalia-

tion, which, though distant, they must have
known, would await and certainly follow such
conduct.

Undeterred, however, by his excellency's e&b
ample of moderation, or by any of the conse-

quences to be apprehended from the adoption of

such barba- ous measures, the American forced at

Fort George, acting, as there is every reason to

believe, under the orders, or with the approba-

tion of their government, for some time previous

to their evacuation of that fortress, under various

pretensions, burned and destroyed the farm
houses and buildings of many of the respectable

and peaceable inhabitants of that neighbourhood.

But the full measure of this species of barbarity
remained to be completed at a season when all

its horrors might be more fully and keenly felt by
those who were to become the wretched victims

of it.

It will hardly be credited by those who shall

hereafter read it in the page of history, that in

the enlightened xra of the 19th century, and in

the inclemency of a Canadian winter, the troops

of a nation calling itself civilized and christian,

had wantonly, and without the shadow of a pre-

text, forced 400 helpless women and children to

quit their dwellings, and to be the mournful spec-

tators of the conflagration and total destruction of

all that belonged to them.

Yet such was the fate of Newark, on the 10th

of December, a day which the inhabitants of Up-
per Canada can never forget, and the recollection

of which, cannot but nerve their arms, when op-

posed to their vi- dictive foe. On the night of 'bat

dav, the American troops under brigadier gene-

ral M'Clure, being about to evacuate Fort George,

which they could no longer retain, by an act of

inhumanity disgraceful to themselves and to the

ration to which they belong, set fire to upwards
of 150 houses, composing the beautiful village of

Newark, and burned them to the ground, leaving

without covering or shelter those " innocent, un
fortunate and distressed inhabitants." whom that

officer, by his proclamation, had previously en-

gaged to protect.

His excellency would have ill consulted the
honour of his country, and the justice due to his

majesty's injured and insulted subjects, had he
permitted an act of such needless cruelty to pass
unpunished, or had he failed to visit, whenever
the opportunity arrived, upon the inhabitants of

the neighbouring American frontier*, the calami-
ties thus inflicted upon those of our own.
The opportunity has occurred, and a full mea-

sure of retaliation has taken place, such as it is

hoped will teach the enemy to respect, in future,

the laws of war and recal him to a sense of what
is due to himself as well as us-

In th« further prosecution of the contest to

which so extraordinary a character has been
given, his excellency must be guided by the

course of conduct which the enemy shall here-

after pursue—Lamenting, as his excellency does,

the necessity imposed upon him of retaliating

u';on the subjects of America, the miseries in-

rweted on the inhabitants of Newark, it is not his

intention to pursue further a system of war-
fare so revolting to his own feelings, and so little

congenial to the British character, unless the fu-

ture measures of the enemy should compel him
again to resort to it.

To those possessions of the enemy along the
whole line of frontier which have hitherto re-

mained undisturbed, and which are now within

his excellency's reach, and at the mercy of the
troops under his command, his excellency, has
determined to extend the same forbearance and
the same freedom from rapine and plunder, which
they have hitherto experienced; and from this

determination the future conduct of the American
government shall alone induce his excellency to

depart.

The inhabitants of these provinces will, in the

mean time, be prepared to resist, with firmness

and with courage, whatever attempts the resent-

ment of the enemy, arising from their disgrace

and their merited sufferings, may lead them to

make, well assured that they will be powerfully

assisted at all points by the troops under his ex-

cellency's command, and vhat prompt and signal

vengeance will be taken for every fresh depar-

ture by the enemy, from that system of warfare,

which ought alone to subsist between enlightened

and civilized nations.

Given under my hand and seal at arms at Quc-
beck, this 12th dav of January, 1814.

GEORGE FREVOST.
By his excellency's command,

E. 13. Br en ton.

British official accounts of the re-capture of Fort

George, and the capture of Fort Niagara.

HEAD QUARTERS, QUEBEC, DEC 27, 1813.

GENERAL ORDERS.
The commander cf the forces has received

a despatch from lieut. general Drummond, con-

taining a supplementary report from colonel Mur-
ray, dated at Fort (.eorge, 13th December, cor-

recting his sta ement of the preceding day, re-

specting the enemy having passed over his can-

non stores, 8tc. having since discovered in the

ditch of the fortification one long 18 pounder,
four 12.'s and several 9 pounders, together with a
large supply of shot. Some of the temporary
magazines, with a portion of fixed ammunition.
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iiave been saved, and camp equipage for 1500

men has fallen into our possession. ..

The new barracks erected in the vicinity of

Fort George and Chippewa, have, from the pre-

cipitancy of the enemy's flight, escaped being

H. Q. Upper ''anada, Dec 19, 1813.

Lieutenant general Drummond congratulates

the troops under his command, from the brilliant

success which has crowned the attack made this

morning on Fort Niagara. It was assaulted an

hour before day-light, and after a short but se-

vere contest, it was carried with a very flight

loss on our part; that of the enemy was 65 killed

and 15 wounded—aM by the bayonet-thtRemain-

der of the garrison, to the number of about 550

regular troops and artillery, were made prisoners;

27 pieces of ordnance were found in the fort.

Our loss does not exceed 5 killed and 3 wounded.

Lieutenant Nowlan, of the 100th regiment, a very

promising young officer, is the only officer killed.

—The lieutenant general has to regret that a

severe wound which colonel Murray has received,

is likely to deprive the army of the services of

that sailant officer for some time. The troops

employed on this occasion were the 100th regt.

the grenadier company of the royals, and the flank

companies of the 41st regt. Their instructions

were not to fire, but to carry the place at the

point of the bayonet. These orders were punc-

tually obeyed; a circumstance that not only proves

their intrepiditv, but reflects great credit on their

discipline. Col. Murray expresses his admiration

of the valour and good conduct of the whole of

the troops, particularly of the 100th regiment,

which led the attack. He also bestows his par-

ticular thanks on lieut. col. Hamilton, &c. [Here

follow the names of several regular and militia offi-

cers who distinguished themselves.'] Of the brilliant

service of lieut. Dawson of the 100th, who led

the forlorn hope, and capt. Fawcett, of the 100th

grenadiers, in entirely cutting off two of the ene-

my's piquets and surprising the sentries on the

glacis and at the Rate, by which means the

watchword was obtained, and the entrance into

the fort greatly facilitated, the colonel speaks in

terms of ihe highest and most deserved praise.

Lieut. .general Drummond will perform a most

grateful duty in bringing under the notice of

his royal h ghness the prince regent, through his

excellency the commander of the forces, the ad-

mirable execution of this brilliant achievement on

the part of every individual concerned. The use-

ful services of the militia volunteers in launching

the boats, and rowing the troops across the river,

were not unnoticed 'by the lieutenant general.

The. lieut. general has received from major-

general Riall a very favourable report of the zeal

and alacrity of the detachment of the royal Scots,

under lieut. col. Gordon, and the 41st battalion

companies under major Friend, wh® advanced
' under the major-general's command to dislodge

the enemy from the heights of Lewistown

—

Their steadiness and regularity under circum-

stances of great temptation, were highly credita-

ble to them. Nothing could more strongly indi-

cate their anxious wish to meet the enemy, and

the lieut. general has only to regret that his rapid

retreat from Lewistown Heights, did not afford

to major gen. Riall an opportunity of leading

them to victory.

Lieut, general Drummond begs that major

generals Riall and Vincent will "accept his ac-

knowledgement for the assistance he has received

from them in making arrangements for the late

operations.
# .

Lieut, col. Hamilton, 100th regt. is appointed

to command Fort Niagara, and the lieut. general

will recommend that the same command money

be annexed to it as was granted at Fort George.

A board of survey, composed of lieut. col.

Hamilton, commandant, president, major Hol-

croft, commanding royal artillery, and a captain

of the 100th regt. members, will assemble as

soon as possible in Fort Niagara for the purpose

of taking an exact account and inventory of the

immense quantity of ordnance, stores, arms, pro-

visions, clothing, &c. captured in that place.

J. HARVEY, It. col. D. A. G.

Proclamation published by general Van Hiller t at

Trent, on the 26th October, 1813.

PEOPLE OF ITALY.

I have passed the Alps with an army of. sixty

thousand men, and 1 enter the plains of Italy.

Providence is going to put a period to the tyranny

that oppressed you; sacrificed your youths in the

north of Spain, for an unjust cause—paralysed

commerce and industry and spread desolation in

ihe fields of Italy, so favoured by heaven. 1 have

occupied the passes leading from Italy into Aus-

tria—1 have turned, at their sources, the Isonso,

the Tagliamento, the Fiave,andthe Brentia; and

1 have made it Impossible for your general in

chief to escape me, whithersoever he may turn.

Verona, and Mantua, and Milan expect to be

delivered in a few days. The north, the east,

and west of Europe have furnished ail their

forces, and the flower of their young population,

to re-establish the independence of the 'States,

and they are now free. Search in Austria, in

Uussia,(in Prussia or in Spain, for the French who

ruled the world; you will find corpses, prisoners,

wounded, and traces of devastation; but the ene-

my have there no longer any bodies of troops un-

der arms.

The fine provinces ofthe south of Europe ought

likewise to participate in the joy of the world,

on account of the return of ancient times, of or-

der, and of justice. My sovereign has been

pleased to entrust to me this great work;—Rise,

therefore, peowle of Italy, you know what means

of resistance the enemy has to oppose to me; you

are aware that they are the last. 1 have under my
banners 30,000 men, who have not yet fought in

this holy war, and who are burning with a desire

of sharing in the glory of those that preceded

them. Fresh armies are forming beyond the Alps;

the fate of Italy is decided—remind your chil-

dren, that they were born in the ancient country

of glory, and that the height of glory consists in

combating under the banners of the most just of

monarchs, for the peace of the world, and for

the independence of millions.

The general of artillery, commander in chief

of the imperial and royal army of the Tyrol and

of Italy.

BAKON YON HILLER.
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Hanover, A'ov. 11, 1813.

My Lord,—I have little to detail to your
lordship since my last despatches. I have as yet

seen no official account from whence a judgment
can be formed of the manner in which Bonaparte,
with the remnant of his army, extricated himself

by Hanau and Frankfort, and passed the Rhine
at Cassel. The sanguinary and hard fought ac-

tions by general Wrede, merit, unquestionably
the highest encomiums. The force of Bonaparte,

as he retired on the greater line of his communi-
cations was probably augmented by troops at Er-

furt, and other places on its march, and in his

battles with general Wrede, he seems to have
brought forwards 70 or 80,000 men, a force much
beyond what we estimated him to possess, after

his various losses, it is quite clear, however, he
did not think himself secure with this number, as, I

mirable proclamation of baron Hiller* it was eer*

tainly published before the accounts of the battUs
of Leipzig could have reached him.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CHAS. STEWART.

Lieut. Gen.

TROM LORD WELLINGTON TO LORD 1A-
THURST, DATED

Vera, Nov. 1, 1813.
" Nothing of importance has occurred in the;

line since I addressed your loidship last.

*' The enemy's garrison of Pampeluna made
proposals to don Carlos d'Espana, to surrender

the place on the 26th October, on condition, 1st,

that they should be allowed to march to France
with six pieces of cannon—2dly, that they should

. . be allowed to march to France, under an engage-
dur.ng the last battle he appears to have sought . ment not f Q gerve

.

he alljes for a r and
his safety with an escort of 10,000 cavalry, which „ j^„ xi^u *

general Czernicheff very gallantly and a little

roughly handled.

Marshal Blucher's armv greems to have been

don Carlos d'Espana, and they were told that he
had orders not to give them a capitulation on any

., .'
| terms excepting that thev should be prisoners of

directed out of the great line of road on Frank-l_
to w^lch \hty declared they would never

submit."
fort, on which they were following the enemy, and
they were marched on Wetzlar and Coblentz.

It was considered, when general Wrede occupied
Hanau and Frankfort, that Bonaparte would
march on Coblentz. But by marshal Blucher
being turned into another direction, it appears

do part of the grand army could or did arrive in

time to take part in the actions with general

Wrede, which is to be lamented.

The prince royal moved his head-quarters to

Hanover on the 6th. The Prussians under general

Bulow are at Minden, and general Wjntzinge-
rode will arrive in a day or two at Bremen. The
Sweedes are marching towards Harburg.
The corps of general Benningsen is descending

the Elbe, and is arrived at Leutzen. The general,

with lieut. general count Walmoden, will operate

on the right bank against marshal Davoust's po-

sition on the Stecknilz. General Winzingerode
and Bulow will however, not be delayed in com-
mencing their march towards Holland. General
Benningsen brings ample force with him. General
Bulow within a tew days has recruited his army,
ira his Prussian majesty's ancient states, to the

number it amounted to before the opening of the

campaign. The ample, generous, and liberal aid

of the prince regent, in arms and clothing is of

an invaluable consequence at this moment to

these brave Prussians. The last convoys are all

on the road to marshal Blucher's and general

Billow's armies; and they are the means of re-

equipping and arming these corps d'armee forth-

with, nearly to their original establishments.

It must be as grateful to the English nation, as

creditable to its government, to see how oppor-

tunely this aid is at hand. The gratitude of mar-
shal Blucher and general Bulow, as expressed to

me, must be agreeable to your lordship.

Marshal Blucher's march route is, (I believe)

" Vera, A'ov. 1, 1813.
" Since I wrote to your lordship this morning,

I have received a letter, of which I enclose a
copy, from Mariscal Del Campo Don Carlos
d'Espana, in which he announces the surrender
by capitulation of the fortress of Pampeluna, the
garrison being made prisoners of war; upon
which event I beg leave to congratulate your
lordship.
" I cannot sufficiently applaud the conduct of

Don Carlos D'Espana, and that of the troops un-
der his command, during the period that he has
commanded the blockade, that is since the begin-

ning of August. In every sortie which the enemy
have made they have been repulsed with loss,

and the general, and the officers and troops have,

on every occasion, conducted themselves well.

Don Carlos D'Espana was severely wounded on
the 10th. of September, as reported in my des-

patch of the 19th of that month; but having re-

ported that he was able to continue to perform
his duty, I considered it but justice to allow him
to continue in a command of which he had to that

moment performed the duties in so satisfactory a

manner; and I am happy that it has fallen to his

lot, to be the instrument of restoring to the Spa-
nish monarchy so important a fortress as Pampe-
luna,

"Not having yet received the detail of the terms
of the capitulation, I must delay to forward them
till the next occasion."

(translation.)
11 Most excellent Sir—Glory be to God, and

honour to the triumphs of your excellency in this

ever memorable campaign.
" I have the honour and the satisfaction of con-

follows: at Freyburg the 10th, Wegcrbush the
j

gratulating your excellency on the surrender of

11th, Freyburg the 12th, and Mulheim near Co- the important fortress of Pampeluna, the capitu-

logne, the 13th. lation ofwhich havir * been signed by the superior

I forbear to recapitulate the enthusiastic de-
; officers entrusted with my powers, and by those

monstrations that have followed the entry of the
j delegated by the general commanding the place,

allies again into this capital. I have, bv virtue of the authority which you con-
I inclose your lordship a Frankfort gazette, Iferred upon me, just ratified. The garrison re -

and you will, no doubt observe with pleasure, main prisoners of war, as your excellency h^d
$he coUection of the Austrian reserves and ad- ' determined from the begintjijig that they shpjy^d,
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and will march out to-morrow at two in the after-

noon, in order to be conducted to the port of Pas-

sages-
•• Our troops occupy one of the gates of the

oitadel, and those of France the place.

" May God guard the precious life of your ex-

cellency.
« Dated from the camp in front of Pampeluna,

31st Oct. 1813.

(Signed) "CARLOS ESPANA.
"His excellency field marshal the duke of

Ciudad Jiodrigo."

London, Dec. 25.

OFFICIAL DECLARATION OF THE AL-
LIED POWERS.

The French government has ordered a new le-

vy of 300,000 conscripts. The motives of the

seHatus consultum to that effect contain an ap-

peal to the allied powers. They, therefore, find

themselves called upon to promulgate anew, in

the face of the world, the views which guide them
in the present war; the principles which form the

basis of their conduct, their wishes, and their

determinations.

The allied powers do not make war upon France,

but against that preponderance, haughtily an-

nounced—against that preponderance which, to

the misfortune of Europe, and of France, the em-
peror Napoleon has too long exercised beyond
the limits of his empire.

Victory has conducted the allied armies to the

banks of the Rhine. The first use which their

imperial and royal majesties have made of victory,

has been to offer peace to his majesty the em-
peror ofthe French. An attitude strengthend by
the accession of all the sovereigns and princes of

Germany, has had no influence on the conditions

of that peace. Those conditions are founded on

the independence of the other states of Europe.

The views of the powers are just in their object,

generous and liberal in their application, giving

security to all, honourable to each.

The allied sovereigns desire that France may
be great powerful and happy; because the French
power, in a state of greatness and strength, is one
of the foundations of the social edifice of Europe.
They wish that France may be happy—that

French commerce may revive—that the arts,

those blessings of peace, may again flourish; be-

cause a great people can only be tranquil in pro-

portion as it is happy. The powers confirm to

the French empire an extent of territory which
France under her kings never knew; because a

valiant nation does not fall from its Tank, by hav-

ing in its turn experienced reverses in an obstin-

ate and sanguinary contest, in which it has fought
with its accustomed bravery.

But the allied powers also wish to be free,

tranquil, and happy, themselves.—They desire a

state of peace, which, by a wise partition of
strength, by a just equilibrium, may hencefor-
ward preserve their people from the numberless
calamities which have overwhelmed Europe for

the last twenty years.

The allied powers will not lay down their arms,
until they have attained this great and beneficial

result, this noble object of their efforts. They
will not lay down their arms, until the political

state of Europe be reestablished anew—until im-

movable principles have resumed their rights over

3SB

vain pretensions, until the sanctity of treaties

shall have at least secured a real peace to Europe;
Frankfort, DecA, 1813.

Washington Cityt Jan. 21.

TURREAU'S LETTER.
The president of the United Slates yesterday

transmitted to the house of representatives the
following message:

To the house of representatives of the United Stalei.

I transmit to the house of represent ;Uives a re-

port of the secretary of state, complying with their

resolution of the 12th inst.

JAMES MADISON.
January 14th, 181 4.

The secretary of State, to whom was referred

a resolution of the house of representatives of
the 12th inst. requesting the president to lay be-

fore the house any correspondence with, or com-
munication in writing from the late minister of
France, on or about the 14th June, 1809, or by
his successor since, prescribing the conditions

on which their sovereign would consent to treat

of amity and commerce with the United States,

&c. has the honour to make to the president the
following report:

That of the transactions which took place in

the department of state, before the secretary of
state come into office, which was in the year 1811,

he has no means of acquiring a knowledge other

than from the archieves of the department, or

from the persons entrusted with their safe keep-

ing.

That he has caused the files of the department
to be carefully examined for a communication de-

scribed by the resolution of the house of repre-

sentatives, and that none such has been found of

the date therein referred to, or of any other date,

from the former minister of France, or from his

successor, or any trace or evidence of such a
communication; that he has also inquired of the
chief clerk of the department, who has been in

that office since the year 1807, concerning the
same, and whose statement is annexed.

That no such communication was ever address-

ed to the secretary of state by the present minis--

ter of France.

All which is respectfully submitted.

JAMES MONROE.
.Department of State, Jan- 18, 1814.

MR. GRAHAM'S STATEMENT.
I know not how 1 can more clearly state every

thing that I know relative to a letter which was
recently published in some of the publ c prints,

from general Turreau to Robert Smith, esq. and
which I suppose to be the communication alluded

to in the resolution of the house of representa-

tives of the 12th instant, than by observing that

when that letter as published was shown to me
by a gentleman of this office, I told him 1 could
not say whether it was genuine; that some parts

did not appear new to me, but that other parts

of it did. We immediately looked at general

Turreau's file, and ho such letter was there. I

then observed, that if it was genuine, it must be
the letter from general Turreau which had been
withdrawn.

\

The fact of one of his letters which I had trans •

lated for Mr. Smith, having been withdrawn, I
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distinctly remember, though I cannot speak with
certainty either of its date or of its contents---

more than four years having- elapsed since I sau
it; but I remember it was considered exceptiona-
ble, and that Mr. Smith directed me not to put

it on the files, but to lay it aside. I can add too

that it was the only letter from general Turreau
which to my knowledge was ever withdrawn.
This letter was withdrawn by a gentleman at-

tached to the French legation, who called at the

department of stale to get it, and it was deliver-

ed to him*ciiher by Mr. Smith himself, or by me
under his directions. When this was done, I can-

not now recollect, nor have I any means of a cer-

taining, except by reference to a subsequent event

which happened in the month of November 1809.

I alhuie to the dismissal of Mr. Jackson. For I

remember in a conversation 1 I,ad with Mr.
Smith, respecting that occurrence, at the time it

took place, he observed tbat be supposed general
Turreau would now be glad he had withdrawn
his letter.

In what way the translation of this letter has got
into the public prints, I know not, nor do I know
where or by whom it was taken from this office.

JOHN GRAHAM,
Chief clerk of the department of state.

Department of State, 18th Jan. 1814. *

SPEECH
Of his excellency governor Tompkins, to the two

houses of the legislature of the state of N. York,

Tuesday Jan 25, 1814.

Gentlemen of the senate, and of the assembly,

It would have given me great satisfaction to

have had it in my power to congratulate you on
this occasion upon the return of the advanta-

ges and blessings of peace. The government of

the U. States, both before and since the commence-
ment of thepresent war with G. Britain, has uni-

formly evinced a disposition to adjust, upon libe-

ral and reciprocal terms, the existing differences

between the two nations. The appointment of

<.moYS plenipotentiary-) who repaired to Europe
soeany as May last, upon the proffered mediation

of the emperor of Russia, furnishes an incontes-

tible proof of that disposition. It does not appear
thai a spirit equally conciliatory has influenced

the councils of die enemy. The good offices of

the emperor have been declined, and a proposi-

tion ha - been submitted to our government by the

IMince Regent, for transferring the theatre of ne-

gotiation to London or Cottenburgh. The presi-

sident has given further evidence of his desire to

terminate the Calamities of war by acceding to

that overture also. It is to be hoped that the con-

templated negotiation may result in the conclu-

s on of an honourable and lasting peace. But

when we consider that pacific conferences are

greatly procrastinated by the proposed change of

the place of treating; when we reflect upon the

non-acceptance by die Prince .Regent of the me-

diation of his illustrious friend and ally—upon the

former inadmissible pretensions of the British go-

vernment and upon the terms of lord Castlereagh's

recent communication to the secretary of state,

our hope of a favourable issue ought not to be san-

guine. If the late proposition has proceeded from

a willingness to restore amity upon principles

which may be mutual and* consistent with the es-

tablished maxims of public law, the impending

conferences will very probably eventuate propi-

tiously. But wc ought not to permit the hope of
hat result to lull us into a fatal security; for it

may be that we must ultimately depend upon an
unanimous, vigorous and successful prosecution
of the unavoidable com est, in which we are in-
volved for the establishment and security of our
just nghis.

It was nov to be expected after so long a period
of peace, that upon the firs I declaration of a war
by the United Stages, a well organized and effi-

cient army could immediately be brought into the
field. There was little of the experience of the
•.evolution remaining in the country, and to deve-
Ippe militarv talents and national resources and to
give them the must vise and beneficial direction
is the work of time. In tracing die progress of
our arms in the late campaign, however, there is

as much cause of pride and congratulation as it

was reasonable to hope for.

The navy has maintained, if not brightened the
lustre ot* its antecedent character Arduous bat-

tles and .brilliant victories, surpassed by none
recorded in the annals of history, and which have
given splendour to the American name, nave been
fought and ifcon by it.

The capture of York, the taking of Fort George,
the conquest of Proctor's army, the subjugation
of the Western Indians, the successive victories
Over the Creeks, the defence of Sanduskv, of
Sackett's Harbour, and ofother places are honour-
able to our arms, and have exhibited traits of con-
duct and intrepidity in the army that justify high
expectations—These gratifying events, it is true,
have been followed by some disappointments and
disasters.

Public expectation was highly excited by the
last movement of the main army, and was greatly

disappointed at the failure of the supposed object
of that movement.
The recent invasion by the enemy of the wes-

ti rn frontier of tins state, and the extraordinary
surrender to him of the garr son and fort Niagara,
the burning of flourishing villages and settle-

ments; the pillage of private property, and the
massacre of peaceable inhabitants of that frontier

by a savage foe, are melancholy occurrences cal-

culated to excite the liveliest sympathy for the
sufferers, and to rouse the indignation of every
friend of humanity and of his country. The con-
duct of the enemy during that invasion was mark-
ed by a disregard of the rules of civilized warfare,
and by a malignant ferocity. Many of our fellow
citizens, who were at peace with their fami-

lies, were murdered and scalped. The bodies of
many of those who were wounded or takenprison-
ers in the engagement of Black Rock have been
found mangled in the most shocking manner by the
tomahawk and scalping knife.

The distresses of the families who have thus be-

come the victims of a cruel and unprecedented
warfare call for the immediate and liberal inter-

position of the legislature. The characterranci dig-

nity of the state, as well as justice to our exposed
and suffering fellow citizens, demand the exer-

tion of its utmost power and resources to punish

the attrocities of the enemy, and to render that

frontier secure in future from his incursion and

cruelties.

The measures which were taken upon that

emergency, with the requisitions, correspondence,

orders and reports relating thereto will bc-cspv.**

cially cemmunicated without delay.
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You will permit me, gentlemen, to remark in

in this place, that the want ofsome legal provision

whereby the burden of" defence may be more equi-

tably diffused, and the less wealthy part of the

community be relieved from the disproportionate

share of actual service to which they are subject-

ed by the existing laws, the want of legal power
for enforcing summarily obedience to the authori-

ty delagated to officers" by the miiitialaw, and to

supply food, quarters and transportation fro

troops called out under state authority, render i*

impossible for the militia generals to repel inva-

sions imme liately and effectually.

I must likewise be indulged to again soliciting

the attention of the legislature in the propriety of

raising corps of volunteers, of giving- them suita-

ble remuneration for their cloath'mg, and an in-

cr< ase f pay. These corps might take the field

upoi nev, without the tedious process

ofdetaching, assembling and organizing men from
remote districts, and would perform any actual

service which might legally be required more
usefully than detached militia.

By an act of congress passed in June last, a

direct tax was laid upon the United States,' and in

the apportionment the sum of four hundred and
thirty thousand one hundred and forty one 62-100

dollars, has been imposed upon the state of New-
York. The same law distributes the quota of

each state in the several counties thereof, but au-

thorises the state legislature previously to the first

day of April next, to vary that apportionment, and

entitles each state to a deduction of fifteen per

cent, upon paying its quota into the treasury

of the United States, before the tenth day of

February next, and of ten per cent, if paid be-

fore the first day of May next. The limitation

of time to have the benefit of a deduction by a

late supplementary law has been extended to the

20th day of February:—The advantages which
will accrue to our citizens, and of course to the

state, by the payment of this quota directly from
its treasury, are too obvious to be enumerated.
The savings to the citizens of this state of about

sixty five thousand dollars, and to the nation of

the expense of assessment and collection will

amount to nearly one hundred and thirty thousand
dollars. The number ofinhabitants and the amount
of wealth of the respective counties of this state,

vary essentially from year to year: so that it is

scarcely possible at any one time to make a per-

fectly equitable distribution of a tax amongst
them. A considerable part of our unsettled lands

are owned by won residents. The inconveniences

and sacrifices of the inhabitants of some counties

arising from their exposure to the enemy, and
from the frequent calls which have unavoidably
been made upon them to perform actual militia

duty, have been such that it would at this par-

ticular juncture, be unreasonable and severe to

levy upon them any part of the direct tax.

The state can advance its present tax without any
material embarrasment of its treasury or call upon
its citizens.

In one thousand eight hundred and eight, a
loan at seven per cent, was made by the state to

its citizens, for their accommodation and relief,

under their then restrictive laws, v The. privilege

of borrowing from divers banks, at five and six per
cent, interest, is reserved to the state in the acts
giving or extending their several charters. It is

tKerefore in our power to borrow at a moderate in.

terest the amount of the direct tax before mention-
ed, to advance it for the benefit and accommoda-
tion of oor citizens, and to appropriate and pledge
for its repayment the securities taken for former
loans by the state.—The importance of this subject

to our; constituents :;nd the interest of this, state

ar.d of the nation, will I trust, recommend it to your
earnest and serious attention.

Soon after the last adjournment of the legisla-

ture, two persons were convicted in this city of
the crime of murder; the one as principal in the
first degree and the othw as being present, aiding

and assisting in the commission of the crime. I

judged it to be my duty to suspend'the execution of
one ofthem. The report and documents upon which
this respite was-founded are now presented to you*

Gentlemen,
The progress and success of domestic manufac-

tures and improvements of every kind, the high

price obtained by the husbandman for the products

of his labour, and the general health, prosperity

and tranquility (except in the lamented instances al-

ready noticed) which has prevailed within our state

during the last year, call upon us to render fer-

vent gratitude to that indulgent Providence, who
has mingled so many of the enjoyments and bene-

fits of peace with the afflictions of war. Let us
therefore implore him to continue his benedictions

upon our beloved country, and to grant us unani-

mity, patriotism, and wisdom, to pursue at this

important session, the most essential interests of
the state and of the union.

DANIEL D. TOMPKINS.
Albany, Jan. 25, 1814.

GOVERNOR RODNEY'S ADDRESS-

Gentlemen of the Senate and of the

House of Representatives,

Called to the chief magistracy of the state, at

this time of public difficulty, by the voice of my
country, I feel the obligation imposed upon me,
and am sensible of the gratitude due to my fellow

citizens. In addition to their favour, and partiality,

I have to ask of them and of you, gentlemen, a li-

beral indulgence for such mistakes as may arise

either from the peculiar circumstances in which
we are placed, or from a misapprehension of the

public welfare.

In relation to the war in which we are engaged,
in may be observed, that whatever dangers or dis-

asters may befal us—whatever embarrasments
m.iy ensue from the novel and critical situation of
the country, it should be remembered that such
dangers and embarrasments will not always be
within the control of the administration, nor with-

in the means of the state to prevent. Limited
in regard to our resources, we must look for pro-

tection, support, and relief to the government of
the United States. On congress is imposed the

duty, and to them is given the authority of pro-

viding for the common defence; and it is both

hoped and expected that the United States

will be prepared to meet any invasion or hostile

attempts which may be made on our shore the en-

suing se,*son. At the same time my earnest ex-
ertions shall not be wanting to employ in the most
effectual manner, according to the provision of
the laws, the power and energy of the state in re-

pelling the enemy and in the protection of our fel •

low citizens.

The most fatal calamities attendant on replifj-
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lies, spring from party struggles and from partial-

ities to foreign nations, produced without a cause,

and resting on no solid foundation. It is a politi-

cal truth, universal, and, I believe, without ex-

ception, that nation's never love each other, and

that they are just, in proportion to the advanta-

ges they derive from justice, if we consult the

history of the enlightened republics of Greece,

or the more powerful republic of Rome, we shall

find innumerable instances of their perfidy under

the guise of love and friendship, and perhaps

not a single case of disinterested generosity. The
fornur, indeed, submitted to the intrigues and un-

bounded professions of the cunning and ambitious

Philip of Macedon-—the latter succeeded as much
by her arts as her arms in forging chains for the

nations of the earth, and in obtaining universal

dominion.

In modern times our own knowledge affords a

sad confirmation of the truth of ancient history.

The examples, which Europe and the east furnish

of the annihilation of the weaker governments,

and the subjugation of the strong by their more
potent allies and pretended friends, shotdd never

be forgotten. If it should be our happiness to pro-

fit by the experience of others, and to learn wisdom
by their misfortunes, we shall shun an alliance

with any European power. On this interesting

topic the advice of the great Washington should

ever be had in remembrance, and it should dwell

on our minds, that the patriots of our revolution

who declared our right to assume among the

powers of the earth, the separate and equal sta-

tion, to which the laws of nature entitled us,

pledged their lives, their fortunes, and their hon-

our to hold the rest of mankind enemies in war,

"in peace friends. If we exceed these bounds, if

we unite our destiny with any other nation, if

peace or war is made "to depend upon the ambition,

convenience, or advantage of any other state,

kingdom or empire; then indeed .shall we cast

our happiness and self-government into the hands

of those who cannot and will not feel for us in ad-

vevsity, nor rejoice with us in prosperity.

lu respect to our internal affairs, at this period

of your session, it is not to be presumed, that I,

thus new in office, should be prepared to propose

manv measures for the good of the state. But

considering how essential to our internal improve-

ments, canals, drains, roads, and bridges are, 1

submit to the legislature the propriety of passing

such general or special laws as will promote and

encourage those objects. And as the safety

of our fellow citizens, and defence of our mari-

time boundary are of the highest importance, ade-

quate and suitable arrangements shotdd be

made to meet the exigency of our affairs.

The expenses which we incurred in our milita-

ry operations, the last spring and summer, and all

tlier similar expenses which may arise in the

course of the war, ought to be sustained exclusive-

ly by the federal government: I therefore recom-

mend to you, gentlemen, to make provison for the

keeping regular accounts of all future disburse-

ments, and for the preservation of those already

made or received by the commissioners heretofore

appointed. 1 ft el it incumbent on me to suggest

to you, that application should be made to con-

gress, or to the president for the reimbursement

of last summers expenditures, and of such as may

in future accrue. It is unreasonable, that a sec-

tion of the union exposed as we arc, should be

burdened exclusively, with repelling the attacks
of the enemy. We have heretofore borne our full

proportion of the charges of the general govern-
ment; and no one who knows the disposition of
the people of this state, their attachment to
the constitution, and their patriotic affection to
their fellow citizens of the United States, will

hesitate in believing, that they will acquiesce
in contributing their share of all necessary taxes,
imposts and excises, imposed by congress, both
in war and in peace.

Should any matters occur, proper for me to lay

before you, during the remainder of your session,

they shall be made the subject of a future commu-
nication. In the mean time, I have no doubt, gen-
tlemen, your labours will be directed to the pre-
servation of the liberty, ami the promotion of the

security and happiness of our fellow citizens; and
in all your endeavours for the public good, I can
assure you ofmy sincere and zealous cooperation,

on all occasions requiring executive services.

And while with gratitude, we acknowledge the

many civil and religious blessings we have enjoy-

ed during a peace of thirty years—let us implore

the favour of the Almighty Ruler of the universe,

to direct and assist us, in this time of difficulty and
war, and to enable us to procure a speedy, honour-
able and permanent peace.

DANIEL RODNEY
Dover, Jan. 18, 1814.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
Albert Gallatin is appointed by the pre-

sident of the United States, with the advice

and consent of the senate, to be one of the

mission to Gottenburg.

George Washington Campbell, of Ten-
nessee, is in like manner appointed secre-

tary of the treasury of the United States.

These appointments, it is understood, re-

ceived no oppostion in the senate, with the

exception of perhaps one vote against th#

first of them.
Michael Leib, (now a senator from Penn-

sylvania) is appointed, by the postmaster

general, to be the postmaster of the city*bf

Philadelphia, vice Robert Patton, deceased..

Nat. Intel.

Adjutant and inspector general's office,

Washington, 21th Jan. 1814.

General orders.—The president of the

United States has been pleased, by and with

the advice and consent of the senate, to

make the following appointments in the

army of the United States, viz.

Brigadier general George Izard, to be

major°general, 24th January, 1814.

Brigadier general Jacob Brown, to be

major general, 24th January, 1814.

Colonel Alexander Macomb, (3d artUle-

rv) to be brigadier general, 24th January,
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Colonel Thomas A. Smith, (rifle regt.)

to be brigadier general, 24th January, 1814.

By order.

J. B. WALBACH, adjt. gen.

It is now distinctly understood that gene-

ral Winder came to the United States with
proposals from general Prevost as to an
armistice with respect to the Canadas We
believe the proposition was promptly de-

clined. Dem. Press.

Arrival of the United States Frigate, Presi-

dent , tommodore Rogers,from a cruise of
70 days.

The U. States' frigate President, com.
Rogers, arrived -within Sandy Hook yes-
terday afternoon.

The revenue cutter Active, captain Ca-
ljioone, came up from the President last even-
ing, and informed us, that com. Rogers had
been through most of the West Indian Isl-

ands, and on his return lay off Charleston 48
hours, and was chased off by five ships of
war, viz. a 74, 2 frigates and 2 sloops of war.

Yesterday morning, to the southward of

.Long Branch, fell in with a 74 and a frigate;

the 74 was four hours to the windward of
the President, and did not attempt to bring
her to action.—The frigate was to leeward.
We learn from capt. Cahoone, that com.

Rogers fell in with two French frigates,

and has captured three British merchant
vessels, which he sunk, after taking out their

cargoes, and has brought in 30 prisoners.

—

[We further learn, that the com. has re-

turned to this port in consequence of the
term of his cruise having expired.]

Mer. Adv.

FRIGATE CONSTELLATION.
Uxtract of a letter to the editor of the

Richmond Comfiiler, dated York, Mth
Feb. 1 1 P. M.
" By a gentleman who arrived here this

evening in the mail stage, we learn that at 4
P. M. yesterday, the Constellation frigate

got over Craney Island bar, and about 8 P.

M. anchored below Wilioughby's point

with a view to pass out to sea. Unfor-
tunately, however, the weather or some
other circumstance prevented her from pro-

ceeding, and this morning she was perceiv-

ed by the enemy, who immediately got se-

veral of their large vessels under way to at-

tack her; unable to proceed outwards she
returned to Hampton Roads, and is now no
doubt within the bite of Craney Island.

This statement is confirmed by the move-
ments of the British ships off tlie mouth of

our rivev, as observed from this place. Se*
veral of their large ships this morning
weighed anchor, and disappeared, steering

downwards. They are doubtless gone to

watch the Constellation more closely, and
we perhaps shall hereafter be less annoyed
by them/'

Salem, Feb. 17.

Frigate Adams.-—Arrived, this morning,

the brig Henrietta, Osgood, from St. Salva-

dore, to Messrs. Cook, Manning, and Rod-
gers, cargo tallow, hides, fustic, &c. 56 days

passage. The Henrietta has been boarded

on her passage, by the United States' frigate

Adams, capt. Morris, and has brought a let-

ter from capt. M. for the secretary of the

navy. [It is said the Adams was 14 days

out.]

The Adams boarded the Henrietta 21

days since, off Bermuda. The officers stat-

ed, that the frigate got aground in going out
of the Chesapeake, (in the night) but soofi

got off without damage.
The despatches from capt. Morris have

been forwarded to com. Bainbridge.

Washington, Geo. Feb. 5.

On Saturday last, 1000 infantry, one com-
pany of artillery, and one company of ca-

valry, belonging to the United States quota

of militia, from South Corolina, under the

command of colonel Nash, accompanied
by adjutant general Earle, passed through
this place on their way to fort Hawkins.

Norfolk, Jan. 31.

Brigadier general Thomas Parker, of the

United States' army, has arrived, and will

to day enter on the command of all the

posts, garrisons and troops, in the service

of the United States, within the fifth military

district. Brigadier general Taylor will

hereafter command the brigade of state

troops, in the service of the United Statesj

at Norfolk and its dependencies.

Pittsburgh, 9th Feb.

Two regiments have already gone in

sleighs from French Mills to Sackett's Har-

bour. Cannon, mortars, bombs, anchors,

sails, baggage, provisions, small arms, am-
munition, and the sick, are continually ar-

riving here from French Mills, from
whence the whole army will go as soon as

every thing belonging to it is gone. The
whole of the sick; andthose not fit for active

service, and part of the artillerists will come
here, I presume; but whether any of the

effective infantry will, 1 have my doubt!*-
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I am more inclined to suppose the well

will go to the west.

Albany, Feb. 15.

'The camp at French Mills, we under-

stand, has been broken up—Two thousand
of the troops were expected to reach Sack-
ett's Harbour on Friday last. The residue

have proceeded to Malone and Piattsburgh,

at the former of which places the sick had
arrived on the 2d inst. The boats have been
removed by land.

Three vessels of war are building with all

possible despatch at Sackett's Harbour; one
a ship, intended to mount 44 guns—the

other two heavy brigs. The troops are re-

markably healthy.

New York, Feb. 16.

Commodore Chauncey and about 100

seamen, left this city yesterday afternoon

for Sackett's Harbour.

New York, February 1 0.

From New London.—Admiral Cockburn,
with part of the enemy's fleet, sailed from
off this port on the 5th instant, leaving a

ship of the line, a frigate, and a man of war
brig.

A court martial was held at Portsmouth,

N. H. for the trial of sailing master Wil-
liam Harper, of the U. S. navy, on a

charge of cowardice in the action between

the U. S. brig Enterprize and the British

sloop of war Boxer, preferred against him
by lieutenant R. M'Call, first of the Enter-

prize; and on the 22d ult. the court pro-

nounced the following sentence, which has

been confirmed.
" The court, after the most attentive

consideration of the evidence adduced, are

of opinion, that the prisoner, sailing mas-
ter William Harper, is not guilty of the

charge exhibited against him, and do there-

fore acquit him- in which opinion the court

are unanimous.'"

(Signed) Isaac Hull, president.

John Smith.

Johnston Blakely.

John H. Elton.

James P. Oellers.

G'corge IV. Prescott,

Judge Advocate.

A£aunch.-~On Saturday, about 1 o'clock,

was launched from the navy yard at this

*hy, the beautiful sloop of war Argus, being

the sixth vessel of her class that has btw
built since the law passed authorising their

building and launched within a few months,—one or more of which are now ready for

sea. Nat. Intel.

London, December. 14.

" Sir Philip Broke is to be honoured with
a gold medal to be worn with his full uni-

form for the capture of the Chesapeake."
The above mark of distinction, says the

Post, conferred on the officer who succeed-

jed, only after a desperate battle, in captur-

ing an American frigate of equal force, and

Joss of her commander in the beginning of

the engagement, impliedly but unavoidably

contains the highest compliment to the su-

perior bravery of the American navy— Is

it any where recorded in English history,

that a similar mark of distinction in a simi-

lar case, was ever conferred on an English

commander for achieving such a victory

over a frigate of France, Spain or any other

nation? No.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 19.

—

Her majesty
the empress, on Sunday last, granted audien-

ces to Messrs. Adams, Gallatin and Bayard,
as envoys extraordinary and ministers plen-

ipotentiaries from the U. States of Ameri-
ca. This mission extraordinary has caused
universal satisfaction here. It is wished,

that it be completely successful, and that

the reestablishment of peace between his

Britannic majesty and the republic of the U.
States, may free the navigation and com-
merce of our empire, from the only re-

straint which it can experience since the

renewal of the ties of the strictest friend-

ship with England. This striking proof of

friendship and confidence, which the repub-

lic of the U. States has given to the em-
peror, and the distinguished choice which
it has made of its plenipotentiaries, are

much applauded."

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, chesnut
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living- in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months
in advance. It will be delivered in the «ity and

environs of Philadelphia on the day of publication,

and will be carefully put up and reg-ularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant sub-

scribers

DENNIS HEARTT, PRINTER.
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CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.
Continued from page 357-

The subject of the protection of the
north western territory against the

incursions of the savages which had during

the last session been presented to the consi-

deration of the house was again, the 4th of

January, revived by Mr. Kilbourn in the

sJfape of the following resolution:
4k Resolved, That a committee be appoint-

ed to inquire into the expediency of provid-

ing more effectually, and in a manner more
economical, for the protection of the north

wester,' frontier of the United States against

the incursions of the savages and other ene-

l
mies by granting donations of lands to actual

settlers and for public purposes, in such situ-

k ations as may best promote the ends propos-

ed in the north and western parts of the

state of Ohio, and of the territories of Indi-

ana, Illinois and Missouri, and that they

have leave to report by bill or otherwise."

Mr. Taylor moved to amend the resolu-

tion so as to refer me subject to the military

committee.

The amendment was consented to, and

the resolution passed.

On the same day Mr. Taylor of New
York offered for the consideration of the

house the following resolution.
M Resolved that the committee on the

judiciary be instructed to inquire into the

expediency of making it the duty of the

attorney general of tie United States to

keep his office at the seat of government
during the session of congress, and that they

do have leave to report by bill or other-

wise."

In support of this resolution Mr. Taylor
observed that it would seem to be necessa-

ry from the experience of the house, that

the law officer should be present during the

session of congress. In most of the states,

he said the law officer was required to be
present during the sessions of their legis-

Jature, and all papers involving legal ques-

tions were referred to him for his opinion

the*eon. The vast importance of the acts

frequently before congress, and their bear-

ing on preexisting laws, sinned t* render
l. I.

it especially necessary that such an officer

should be present at Washington during

the session of congress, and for the purpose

of bringing it before the house he moved
this inquiry.

The resolution was agreed to without

opposition,

On the 21st of January, a bill was report-

ed to the house from the judiciary commit-
tee establishing the permanent residence

of the attorney general at the seat of gov-

ernment, which bid was ordered to a com-
mittee of the whole on the second Monday
in February.

On the same day (January 4th) Mr.
Taylor moved the house to resolve itself

into a committee of the whole, and the
house did accordingly resolve itself into a
committee, Mr. Desha in the chair, on a
bill to amend the seventh section of the act

to lay and collect a direct tax within the
United States.

The bill was read throughout upon
»vnich Mr. Taylor rose and observed that

the legislature of New York hold out dlV**""'

session annually which commences on the
last Tuesday in January, and that the bill is

intended to give to New York the same
privilege of electing to pay its quota of the

direct tax into the treasury as has been
enjoyed by other states under the seventh
section of the act to lay and collect a direct

tax within the United State--. The obvious

propriety of passing the bill, he said, was
evident from the same consideration which
induced the introduction of the general
principal of state assumption into the act of

last session. But there was another conside-

ration intimately connected with the origi-

nal compact between the states to which he
begged leave to ask the attention of the

commi'iee. The federal constitution was
ratified in convention by most of the states

between the August of 1787 and the spring

of 1788. New York was amongst the last

states who adopted it—if his memory serv-

ed him it was last except North Carolina,

the convention in the latter state having

closed its session on the first of August,

and in the former on the 26th July 1788.

Considerations connected with the general

2 A
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power vested in congress by the constitution,

to lay and collect direct taxes, had, amongst
others in the state of New York, nn effect to

retard its ratification. And when the conven-

tion yielded their assent, they took care in

the same documents to enjoin it upon

their representatives in congress to exert

ail their influence, and use all reasonable

means to obtain a ratification of several

amendments among which was the follow-

ing.

" That congress do not lay direct taxes

but when the monies arising from the

impost and excise shall be insufficient for

the public exigencies, nor then until con-

gress shall have first made a requisition

upon the states to assess, levy and pay their

respective proportions of such requisition

agreeably to the census fixed in the said

constitution in such way and manner as the

legislature of the respective states snail

judge best; and in such case, if any state

shall neglect or refuse to pay its proportion

pursuant to such requisition, then congress

may assess and levy such state proportion,

together with the interest at the rate of six

per centum per annum from the time of

payment prescribed by such requisition."

Mr. Taylor then went on and stated that

the same convention expressed their confi-

dence that all laws in the meantime to be

passed by congress would conform to the

spirit of that and the other amendments,

as far as the constitution would admit. A
conviction of the propriety of such amend-

ment was not peculiar to New-York. An
amendment was recommended by the con-

vention of North Carolina in the follow-

ing words.
" When congress shall lay direct taxes,

they shall immediately inform the execu-

tive power of each state of the queta of such

state according to the census herein direct-

ed, which is proposed to be thereby raised;

and if the legislative of any state shall pass

a law which shall be effectual for raising

such quota at the time required by congress,

the taxes laid by congress shall not be col-

lected in such state.
5 *

Mr. Taylor added that an amendment in

the same words was proposed by the con-

vention of Virginia, accompanied with an

injunction upon their representatives in con-

,
gress to use all reasonable and legal me-
thods to obtain its ratification.—The con-

vention of South Carolina accompanied their

ratification of the constitution with resolu-

tions

" That the general government of the

United States wght never to impose direct

taxes, but when the monies arising from the

duties, imposts and excise are insufficient

for the public exigencies, nor then, until'

congress shall have made a requisition up-
on the states to assess r levy and pay their

respective proportions of such requisi-

tions."

And, " That it be a standing instruction

to all such delegates as may hereafter be
elected to represent this state in the general

government, to exert their utmost abilities

and influence to effect an alteration of the

constitution conformably to the foregoing

resolution."

The convention of Hampshire (said Mr,
Taylor) proposed an amendment embracing
the same principle, and in nearly the same
words as that of New-York. Even Massa-
chusetts, at that time distinguished amongst
the states for her attachment to the general

interest of the confederation, and having

given the most signal examples of her con-

fidence in, the general government, did not

ratify the federal constitution without re-

commending the same amendment propos-
ed by New York. Mr. Taylor observed that

the direct tax of the ensuing year had alrea-

dy been assumed by several states. He un-
derstood that it had been assumed by New-
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Ohio,
South Carolina, and Georgia—making art

aggregate in amount of about one third part

of the whole tax. He wished to afford to

New York the same privileges as had been
enjoyed by the other states, and such was
the object of this bill.

Mr. Robertson of Louisiana remarked
that from the extent of territory of the state

which he represented, and the very small

compensation attached to these offices, it

would be impossible, in that state, to get

proper persons to accept the office of either

assessor or collector, so that the only way in

which the direct tax could be collected in

that state would be by the interposition of

the legislature. But that assembly did not

meet until the present month, so that the

law as it now stood would not embrace the

case of Louisiana. He proposed therefore

to amend the bill so as to extend the time,

but observed that not having his amendment
ready, he must defer the motion to a future

opportunity.

After an observation from Mr. Taylor

that an understanding with the constituted

authorities of the state, might obviate the

necessity of legal provisions in relation to

its quota, as it was generally understood the

state would assume its proportion.

The <onjmittee rose and reported the
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bill, which was ordered to be engrossed for

a third reading.

For the American Weekly Messenger.

Mr. Conrad,
Sir,

It gives me pleasure to find that the few

hints I took occasion in my former letters to

throw out respecting the more universal

introduction of certain beneficial articles of

culture, have been noticed and spoken of:

That is to say, spoken of with a dubious wish

that some neighbouring farmer would try

the experiments therein recommended

—

Each seeming desirous to secure the bene-

fit without running any risk or going out of

ins way for it—in a word, to have the thing,

as the saying is, fairly put into his mouth.

It is by an unworthy timidity and selfishness

of this kind—sometimes by self-sufficiency

and obstinacy that some of the noblest im-

provements have been retarded. From an

abominable wilful blindness of this kind some
parts of England hung back behind the rest

and are at this day proportionably back-

ward in agricultural reputation. It was a

spirit of this kind in contending with which

the celebrated Jethro Tull, in the fullness

of a virtuous enthusiasm, nearly exhausted

a fortune, and almost his life too; encoun-

tering with facts and experiments the oppo-

sition made to his introduction of the drill

husbandry, and it is thus that the Eng-

lish farmers, though on the whole the best

in the world, have, by their adherence to

their own (now) mode of sowing in tht

Tullian way, their lucerne, have driven

the culture much out of use, instead of fol-

lowing the French and Spanish mode of

sowing it broadcast, which makes it one of

the most important articles of culture in

France and Spain. However, let us hope
better things.—One or two experiments in

a neighbourhood will soon convince the

whole of the people of it; and then it will be

followed by every one—As potatoes have

already got greatly into use as cattle-feed,

so will cabbage in a fejv years. Once known,

the culture will spread like a flood over the

country.—To contribute my little share to

such a happy event I will continue to send

you my observations and gleanings. This
paper I mean to devote to Carrots.
Even in England Mr. Young complains

that this excellent root was not when he

wrote so well known as a food for cattle, as

it deserves: and it is worth observation here,

not only as it serves to authorise the recom-

mendation of those, experiments) tout tfs it

contributes to give to tjiose to whom it is

justly due the credit of such patriotic exer-
tions, that the instances of spirited agricul-

ture and useful experiment adduced by Mr.
Young, are of the first men for agricultural
skill and fame, for opulence and for rank
in Great Britain.

The great family of Russell Cduke of
Bedford) has for many years st«od eminent-
ly foremost in this noble course: for, though
the late duke, though he died young, went
further than any of his ancestors, he was
not the first, nor the second, nor the third

of the house who devoted themselves to that

best and most amiable exercise of patriotic

virtue.—The duke of Bedford is the first

instance I find adduced by Mr. Young in

the article now before me. From his grace,
Mr. Young learned that he found carrots of
great use for the winter feeding of large
stocks of cattle;—that he had tried parsnips

also, but that the crop never was equal to

that of carrots by from fifty to sixty bushels
an acre.

A certain proof of the excellence of car-

rots is the greater avidity with which the7
are eaten by all kinds of stock—so that in
the various instances Mr. Toung records, as
collected by him in his tours, not one per-

son failed to pronounce them incomparable.

—Hardly is there a food from which those
Jiimals which constitute the wealth of the
farmer will not turn away to feed upon car-

ets. In quick fattening, therefore, this must
^ive them a decisive advantage. After eat-

ing them, beasts can with difficulty be got
to feed upon turnips. Mr. Young particu-

larises cases, and mentions a lean ho£ being
perfectly fattened on them in ten days.—
The animal eat nothing else; and, without
aorn or peas, the fat was remarkably fine,

white and firm, nor did it boil away in the
dressing—and the carcase weighed four-

teen stone, or one hundred and ninety-six

pounds.

As a food for milch cows carrots are

equally excellent.—In one respect—that
of giving flavour to the milk and butter—
they are superior to any winter food. When
cows are entirely or chiefly fed with them,
the butter is not to be distinguished, either

in colour, smell or flavour, from the best

butter produced from the richest pastures

in May.—And to horses carrots supply the

place of the best oats.—In a word, nothing

can be better established, nor indeed can
any thing be more obviously conformable to

reason and common sense, than that a root

so delightfully and delicately aromatic, and

so nUeti with saccharine matter as eve
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one who hat tasted of it knows the carrot to

be. must be an admirable food. It is besides

a 'most powerful antiseptic, and of course
must be preventive off diseases

—

i-r at least

cannot ix- productive of them.— The next
thing therefore to be considered is, whether
a food so valuable tail be afforded— wfiethei

it can be raised in uch quantities and at

such an expense of cash and labour and land,

as will render it desirable for the farmer to

Undertake the culture of it. On this point,

I proceed to state what Mr. Young says, arid

wh.t many others since him have confirm-

ed in iis general presumption.
The fluke of Bedford had two hundred

bushels ah acre.

A Mr. Hewitt at Billham had six hundred
and forty bushels an acre.

The duke of Norfolk had a crop which is

called incomparable, but the quantity not
specified.

T e difference between the duke of Bed-
ford's and Mr. Hewitt's is astonishing—but

even the smallest is a profitable crop, ex-
clusive of the great benefit derived to the

ground from the tillage of the roots.—The
small crop Was on a rich, deep fine land, and
was sown broad-cast at ten inches asunder:

—the smaller was on a fine light hazel

mould of a foot deep

—

sowed in drills one
foot asunder at six inches distance in the

rows—Four pounds and a half of seed went
to the acre.

Mr. Turner af Kirkleatham, tried carrots

in two kinds of soil—a black rich sand, and
a white poor sand. Six acres were sown
broad-cast in the beginning of April on a

summer fallow—Handweeded four times

and handhoed; the roots left within about

four inches of each other.—In the black

sand the roots were from six to eight inches

long, and something less in thickness than a

man's wrist.—In the white sand, five inches

long and less in bulk than the other.

From these important data which are un-

deniable, farmers will be able to form a

judgment for themselves. It is scarcely ne-

cessary, I think, for me to add that clays

and all stiff soils, or very stony ones, are

unfit for the cultivation of carrots, as they
always turn out from such ground, short,

stunted, and forked. I have myself seen in

NATIONAL IMPROVEMENT.
The rapid advancement of America was

for a considerable time before the revolu-

tionary war a subject of admiration and sur-

prise to the nations of Europe: for some
years subsequent to the establishment of
our independence it was so extraordinary

as to astonish even ourselves who were
accustomed to it; and even now under all

the disadvantages of a state of war improve-
ment shoots out branches in every direction,

and grows with a luxuriance that leaves

even the workings of the imagination be-

hind.

In the year 1774 (just forty years ago)

Edmund Burke in his speech upon Ame-
rican taxation, speaking of these colonies,

says " nothing in the history of mankind
is like their progress. For my part, I ne-

ver cast an eye on their flourishing com-
merce, and their cultivated and commo-
dious life, but they seem to me, rather an-

cient nations grown to perfection through

a long series of fortunate events, and a train

of successful industry accumulating wealth
in many centuries, than the colonies of

yesterday; than a set of miserable outcasts,

a few years ago not so much sent as thrown
out on the bleak and barren shore of a

desolate wilderness three thousand miles

from all civilized intercourse."—Yet at that

time what a scanty strip of that shore bore

the face of improvement! If the same great

man, had, from directing the attention of

parliament to what had then rbeen done,

desired them to look forward, and, in that

prophetic spirit in which it was given to

him to speak in all things, told them that in

forty years more important states would
rise and populous towns and cities be esta-

blished on those regions where then an Eu-
ropean would shudder at the contemplation of

putting his foot— if he had presented to them
a rudely sketched map and pointing to the

immense countries which lie upon the banks

of the Ohio, and the Mississippi, downwards
towards the south, and up again northward

even beyond where its head streams receive

tribute from the Missouri and the Illinois,

assured them that within that short space of

time, cities rivalling, though not in size, yet

in all the means of cultivated and commo-
Andalitsia, in Spain, tons of carrois twelve! dious life, th© most flourishing towns in

inches long and more, and in the thick- , England, would they not have considered

est part of them three inches and even I him as frantic?—Yet so it is. The state of

four in diameter, and of such a quality that; Ohio exceeds all others in quickness of

when split into two they have been, with I growth, increase of population, and value of

five or six minutes boiling, done soft and improvement. Already they are about trans-

were as rich as if marrow had been boiled ferring the seat of*government from Chili-

with them. AGREST1S. cothe \o a more central and excellent situa-
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lion for five miles from that on the bank of

the river Scioto.—This new city to which
they have given the name of Columbus,
was begun—that is to say, the first house
was built on that ground so lately as the

latter end of the year 1812, and yet before

the end of December 1813, there were no
less than sixty families settled in it—and

teen hundred stand of arms, which were deliver-

ed by order of the secretary of war, conformably
to the act of congress, making provision for arm.

ing the militia of the United States. The arms
have been deposited in the public arsenal at Cam-
bridge, and are ready for distribution under such
regulations as shall be prescribed by the legisla-

ture. Pieces of ordnance and other suitable mu-
nitions of war, have been sent to those towns on

c , • ' the coast, which were thought most expos* d—
what was more, a penitentiary was roofed m, and R number of small apms

b
have also b

l

een disi

tributed, which had been purchased by virtue of
the resolve of the 27th of February last. An ac-

j count of the measures taken by the executive un-

and in a state of forwardness, and a number
of excellent and commodious brick build-

ings were erected, and are'erecting.

We understand that the scite of Colum- I

der the resotve f the sixteentn of June, and the

, . J^ "i„ „*„„.„,„ „„ nMT annual return, bv the adpi t ant-general, of the
bus possesses as many advantages as any^.^ ofthis Jtat̂ wilJ be bid before } ou.
other in the L rated States, and that the sa-j The cmm of common pieas for the middle cir-

lubrity of air occasioned its being fixed jcuit has made a representation to the governor

upon for the metropolis of the state—The] and council, that the security, which the law re-

centre round which the Sown is laid out for j
quires of coroners, was, in some instances, given

a long time since—that their sureties may be
dead or have become insolvent—and that in ac-

tions of replevin against sheriffs for iarge quanti-

building is a public square of ten acres; and

in a very short time it will be filled with

the busy hums of men employed in all the

various arts of commerce and manufactures.

—What must the people of England think

when they read the account of such things,

and are at the same time informed that this

same new city is more than four hundred
miles farther into the wilderness than the

place where general Braddock and his

brave Highlanders were cut off by the Indi-

ans.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
GOVERNOR STRONG'S SPEECH.

The house assembled agreeably to their ad-

journment in June last. A joint committee was
appointed to wait on his excellency the governor
to inform him the. legislature had assembled and
was ready to receive any communications he
might please to make.—The committee after-

wards reported, that the governor would meet
the two branches to-morrow, (Thursday) at 12
o'clock.

Tliursday, Jan

ties of goods, and in many other cases, the pub-
lic are not secure—And that the courts of com-
mon pleas have no authority by law to require

coroners to give new security when the former
has become insufficient. As the legislature can
provide the most convenient and effectual remedy
in this case, the council advised me to transmit
the above representation to the two houses.

The right of fully investigating political sub-

jects, and of freely expressing our sentiments in

relation to them, is secured to us by our constitu-

tions, and is essential to the public safety and the
preservation of -a free government:—Without the
exercise of this right, the most oppressive laws
would not be repealed, nor the most grievous

abuses reformed; and whoever attempts to invali-

date this privilege, whatever name he assumes, is

not a friend to republican liberty.

When the government of a nation evgages in a
war that is unjust or unnecessary, the people are

bound, notwithstanding, to submit to the laws

which are enacted agreeably to the constitution,

and are justified in defending themselves against

hostile invasion. If they do nothing more, the

government alone is answerable for all the suf-

ferings endured or inflicted. But though, at the

first view, almost every man is shocked with the
At 12 o clock, the honourable senate met with idea of wal% as a violation f thfe obvious princi-

tstives, and his excellency the go-

j

ples of hi.manity- vet there is danger, that, from
and delivered the following the cont inuance f ; t , or from selfish considera-

ble representatives,

vernor came in

SPEECH:—
Gentlemen of the senate, and

Gefttlemen of the house of representatives.

Our meeting at this time will excite the mourn-
ful reflection that we have lost a most able and
useful magistrate by the death ofthe late chiefjus-
tice. His pre-eminent talents as a lawyer, and
his inflexible uprightness as a judge, were ac-

knowledged by all that knew him. But to you,

gentlemen, the enumeration of his attainments
and services will be unnecessary—the regret of
the public, and the unfeigned grief of his friends
and acquaintance accompanied him to the grave
May the members of that profession to which he

tions, a sense of justice and the influence of mor-
al principles will be lost among the people. In

the tumult of arms the passions of men are easily

inflamed by artful misrepresentations—they are

apt to lose sight of the origin of a contest, and
to forget, either in the triumph of victory, or the

mortification of defeat, that the whole weight of

guilt and wretchedness occasioned by war, is

chargeable upon that government which unrea.

soriibty begins the conflict, and upon those of the

subjects who voluntarily and without legal ob-

ligation, . ncourage and support- it.

If the British orders in council were a princi*-

pal cause of the war, we had the utmost reason
was so illustrious an ornament do honour to his 1 to expect, that when those orders were e oic-

•xample and memory by imitating his virtue. led, and an armistice was proposed with a view of

Since ycur former session, 1 have received fif- 1 opening the way to an accommodation that pro*
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posi.1 would hate been readily agreed to.—But
the revocation of the orders seemed to pro-
duce no ettect on the measures of our administra-

tion. And though the British government had
often declared, that those orders should be re-

voked when the French decrees were repealed

—

though they were revoked as soon after the re-

peal .» as noticed, as the then deranged state of the

British ministry would permit—and though, in the

act of revocation, the repeal of the French decrees
-was assigned as the cause of it—yet an attempt has

been made to convince the people of this country,

that the British orders were not revoked in conse-

quence of the French decrees, but from the pres-

sure of our restrictive system. This attempt seems
to exhibit a want of fairness, and a disposition un-

friendly to peace with Great Britain.

Nor can we readily believe that the war was de-

clared or is carried on for the protection of our

native seamen. The states which produce them,
veil know, that the number impressed by British

ships has been grossly exaggerated—that the

British government lias uniformly disclaimed

any right to impress them—that when impressed,

they have been discharged when their citizen-

ship was ascertained; and >.hat the. number of

British seamen employed by us, 'as, at all times,

been far greater than those of all nations who
have been impressed from our vessels—No class

Of men has suffered more by the war than our

gallant native seamen; they have been more in-

jured in one year of hostility, than they ever were,

or probably ever would have been by British im-

pressment—they are eminently distinguished for

Bravery and naval skill, and whenever their ser-

vices can be useful to their country, they will do

all that men can do. But their number is dimin-

ishing, and during the war must continue to di-

minish, from the annihilation of their ordinary

business, as well as from the immense superiority

of force employed against theth.

If v. e are contending for the support of a claim

to exempt British seamen from their allegiance

to their own country, is it not time to inquire
j

whether onr claim is just? And, if the justice of

it was ftpparent, whether the course we are pur-

suing has any tendency to establish it and to

change the opinions and laws of the states of
Europe? So far as the war is carried on for this

purpose, or to protect" neutral merchant ships from

search by belligerent:;, it seems to be equally op-

posed to our own principles and practice, and the

established rules and usages of other nations.

The" late act of the national government inter?

dieting the trade coastwise, between different

parts of the same state, as well as hetu'een the

states respectively and with i.il foreign nations,

contains provisions of such a character as makes
i it worthy of an inquiry whether any measures
' can be properly adopted by this government,which

would be likely to induce congress to repeal them
or to amend them, in such manner as to render

the r consitutionality less questionable?

The friends of peace arc accused of being un-

der British influence, but their accusers ought to

reflect, whether partialities of an opposic kind

have not produced the evils we suffer, and wheth-
er if our conduct towards both belligerents had
-^bcen impartial, a war with either would have
been thought necessary. We had resumed the

6 racier of a neutral natioo; but had we not

violated the duties imposed by that character^
Had not every subject of complaint against one '•

belligerent been amply displayed, and those
against the other concealed or palliated? And had
we not, in the former case, been remarkably saga-

cious in discovering insults, a>qd equally solicitous

in the latter to keep them out ofsight? It has in-

deed been suggested that wc have no connexion
with France in regard to the war; but when En-
gland and France were engaged in a most ardu-
ous struggle, and we interfered and assaulted

one of them, will any man doubt our intention to

assist the other? Sj)me connexion seems also to

be implied in the proposition which was made by
the French emperor, that the congress at Prague
should be composed of plenipotentiaries from
France, the United Slates, Denmark and the other

allied princes, on the one hand; and the plenipoten-

tiaries ofEngland, Russia, Prussia and their allies,

on the other.

Previously to the French revolution, there

was seldom an instance in the history of civilized

nations, in which a prince or government engaged
in war without alleging reasons to justify the

measure, and though in some cases, tlie motives
lb the war were unjust, the reasons assigned were
specious; and in pretence, at least, were founded
in necessity. But the French emperor has thought
fit to dispense with the forms, and to wage war
without even a pretence of injury. The glory of
the prince, or the convenience of the great nation

have been deemed sufficient grounds for subjuga-
ting one after another the stai es of Europe; and so

far as the influence of that government extends, a
speciec of political morality has been introduced
which annuls the distinction between power and
right, and authorises a go*, nnment and its sub-

jects, whenever they are able, to subdue or destroy

the neighbouring states. How extensively this

system of morals has been adopted jl is impossible

to say: But we have seen the rapacious and deso-

lating progress of the French government approv-

i cd by Americans, and have been often told it

would be loavcnlent for us to expel the Indian

triWs to a still greater distance, and to conquer
the adjoining provinces ofG. Britain and Spain, and
annex ttjero to the U. States. There was some
ground to hope that the events of the Russian

campaign might incline the French rulers to call in

question the policy, if not the justice of this pre-

datorv system: and induce them to renounce
those false and fatai principles, which have been in-

jur, mis to their own nation and destructive to the

peace and happiness of the world. Had such been

the case, the disasters they met with might
eventually have proved beneficial even to them-
selves: r or no people are less to be envied than

they, who prosper in a course of deceit and vio-

lence, and whose retribution is deferred till repen-

tance can afford no relief.

As we are unable to ascertain the motives, by
which the government is actuated in prosecuting

the war, we can form no opinion concerning its

probable duration. Peace, however, must be ar-

dently desired by the people of this common-
wealth, as the present state is unfavourable to

their morals, and ruinous to their prosperity;

anii besides, a large national debt has been already

incurred, and is continually increasing, which will

probably have the same continuance as the union

of the itatesi and must eoUil upon the present
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generation and its posterity the burdens of direct

and oppressive taxes.

But though our fellow citizens have suffered

greatly, in consequence of the war, by the loss of
property on the ocean, and by almost a total inter-

ruption in their fisheries and other maritime pur-

suits and the difficulties they hare met with in con-

veying necessary supplies from one part of the

coast to another, yet we have abundant cause of"

gratitude for the internal order and tranquility

which have prevailed through the state, and the

plentiful harvest, which the Almighty has been
pleased to favour us the past year. May we be

solicitous not to abuse the gifts of his bounty by
a pernicious or prodigal use ofthem.

CALEB STRONG.
Jan. 12M, 1814.

To his Excellency the President of the United States;

and to the honourable senate, and the honourable

the house ofrepresentatives ofthe United States in

congress assembled:

The house ofdelegates ofthe state of Maryland,
immediately representing the interests and feel-

ings of the people of the state, are impelled by
urgent impressions of public duty, to address the
constituted authorities of the union, on the awful
condition of national affairs, and the exposed and
defenceless situation in which the state of Mary-
land has been hitherto left by the general govern-
ment, under the impending calamities of war.
The principles on which the national compact

was founded, are too recent in the recollection of
the American people to require the aid of illus-

tration at this period. It is well known, that the
weakness and incapability of the old confedera-
tion, to afford the means of safety and protection,

to the several members of the confederacy, pro-

duced a prevailing sense of the necessity of some
more efficient form of government, invested with
adequate powers to provide for the common de-

fence and promote the general welfare. As an
important concern of the general welfare, it was
also anticipated, with confidence, that under this

form of government, the just interests of com-
merce, connected as it is with the agricultural in-

terest and other occupations of an industrious

community would be faithfully and effectually pre-
served. To this reasonable hope and expecta-
tion, we are chiefly to ascribe the sacrifices and
concessions made by the navigating states, and
more especially by our patriotic brethren of New-
England, in procuring the adoption Ofthe federal

constitution. The state of Maryland, sincerely

concurred in the ratification of that instrument;

but her wise men, who advocated the new system,
it is presumed, would have been anxiously per-

plexed, if they could have foreseen that this go-
vernment would prove, in its operation, no less in-

competent or unavailing for the purposes of com-
mon defence, than the confederation which pre-
ceded it; while on the other hand, it might become
inks course of policy, the destroyer, instead of
the protector of commerce—the inflictor of intense
suffering, instead of being the benign guardian of
the public security and happiness.
More than nineteen months have now elapsed-

since congress declared war against England.
There is reason to believe, that a much longer
eriod has gone by, since this fatal measure was
rst contemplated . We would ask, whether there

s any portion ,of the union wilU thj5 exception of

Long Island, more open and liable to the ravages
of a maritime foje^ than the state of Maryland?

—

And situated as it is with the seat of the national
government on its confines, so accessible to a hos-
tile force—is there any part of the continent, which
it could have been supposed would more obvious-
ly attract the active operations of an enemy, de-
signing to harrass the physical strength of the
country, and to distract and frustrate the rulers
in their avowed plan of foreign conquest? Is there
in short any section of the common league which
from varioas considerations of prudence and of
duty, the general government was more peculiarly

bound to guard by ample and vigilant preparation

for defence.

We are next constrained to inquire, what has
there been done or provided by the national go-
vernment, for the security of a state so precarious^

ly circumstanced, against the visitations of a war
which that government had chosen its own time
to declare, and which appears to dave been fa-

miliar to its contemplation for a considerable se«

riesof time before it was actually declared?

If we do not say how little has been attempted
for our protection, and in what way even that lit-

tle has heen rendered, it is because we wish not
to publish our own humiliation to the world,
and we would not betray the extent of our weak-
ness to the enemy. It is because we are desirous

of preserving a becoming measure of respect to

the national authorities—while in the exercise of
a constitutional privilege we perform a requisite

duty to our constituents, the freemen ofMaryland,

by making a frank representation of tkeir com-
plaints and disaffection. The mere show of re-

sistance, heretofore exhibited, having in fact ra-

ther tended to provoke than repel attack, the peo-
ple on the exposed points of our shores, despairing,

after what has passed, of obtaining a sufficient de-

fence from the government are becoming in some
parts of the country, inclined almost to regard
with fear, the approach of those semblances of
military aid, which are occasionally sent among
them—because they have perceived that this casu-

al parade, instead of giving them assistance in the
hour of danger, rather invites destruction from an
exasperated and unresisted foe, whose fury it is

possible they might sometimes escape unnoticed.

And yet, the history of the revolution will attest,

that in tfie most trying times of the republic the

spirit of Maryland has never been surpassed in
'

valour, fortitude and fidelity.

If the war is to be continued, the miseries we>

have already endured may be tender mercies in

comparison with those which are to be apprehend-

ed. A character of ferocity, unknown to the civi-

lized usages of modern warfare, seems about to be

given to this contest. The government of the U.

States has distictly announced ics purpose of pro-

tecting the subjects of the enemy, taken inarms,

while in the act of invading the territories of the

power under whose dominions they were born, and

to whom their allegiance was naturally due; and

this protection to British traitors, is to be accom-

plished by a system of sanguinory^ retaliation,

which in its consequences may occasion the sac-

rifice of every American officer and soldier, the

ignominious death of all our unfortunate country-

men, who are now held as prisoners and hostages

by the enemy- In addition to this cause of appre-

hension, the example of useless barbarity di ;play«

ed under tJie command of the general ofthe f'orcei
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tli: t lately abandoned Fort George, in Upper Ca-
in comm' \ng to the flames the whole (own

it our army had been in the un-
dispu'ei' posa 38 on may, in the course of a few-

months, bring upon our coast, the most direful
vengt ance Which a powerful and enraged enemy
can hifiict, and may subject our towns a id villages
and farms and ijihabi ants bordering on the water,
to all die horrors of the most ferocious

1

' and ex-
tensive desolation.

therefore earnestly entreat the- national au-
thorities to take these circumstances into imme-
diate and serious consideration; to provide the

means and munitions of defence; and to furnish a
real efficient regular force, to be stationed in the

State, so as to save its property and its citizens,

from the worst evils and ravages of unrelenting
hostility. The efforts of the state itself, for it's

own
,
ro'ection, have already been exerted in a

manner necessarily burdensome and vexatious to

its people, and the state has been compelled in

the course ofthe last year, to seek resources in its

own credit, for defraying the expenses of defen-
sive measures, which it might well have been
lioped, would have been seasonably and adequate-
ly prepared under the superintending care and
providence of the union. The aggregate amount
of expenses thus incurred is not now ascertained

as the accounts :u-e not yet all liquidated, and
there are vouchers still to he procured. But we
tn'st, that provision will be made by congress for

reimbursing these expenses, andoihcrs of a simi-

lar nature. Which may be unavoidably incurred;

and that as soon as a proper estimate can be ex-

hibited, the heavy advances of money which the

sta c m; y have been obliged to make, for purposes
especially enjoined on the general government by

t\\a terms of tiie federal constitution, will be
promptly and fully remunerated.

Having briefly urged these considerations, there

remains ;n mdispensibte obligation on this house,

ha complfance w>th 'he known wishes and senti-

mefits of their constituents, and congress of the

Uni ed States, foi aspe< d\ lestoration of the bl ss-

isgs of peace, and an essential change in that mis-

taken policy, wiiose effects are nov\ so unhappily
to be sei n in the privations and afflictions of the

land. It might be dieemed intrusive, and it

would be altogether irksome, to enter now into a

minute examination ( >l he causes of the nresent

war. it is believed to be, at this time, sufficient-

ly ascertained, that die flagrant deception of the

Fn nch government practised m relation to the pre-

tended repowd of its predatory edicts, Mas chiefly

instrumental in producing a state of things in this

country, which unfortunately led us into the ex-

isting hostilities with Falkland. The documents
before congress during the last and preceding

S( s: ions, n 1S presumed, hav; conclusively shown,

thai the alleged repeal of the French edicts, by

the letter of the 5th Angus', 1810, was only a con-

ditional proposition, as its term implied, and that

tl ere was no authentic form of a repeal of an

earner date than the decree of tlv 28- h April,

3811, which is expressly bottomed en the pre-

vious compliance of our government with one

of the conditions of the letter referred to, in en-

forcing the non-intercourse against England, b\

K\:r art of March, loll. This act was in cohfor-

nee \ ;th the tenor of the President's procla-

mation of the 2d Nov. 1810, declaring "the fa&Vl
i that day the French decrees were repeal-

1

ed, so that they ceased to violate our neutral com*
merce. It has become abundantly since

the date of that proclamation, thai hrp ini of/act/
the French violation of our conn. con-
tinued after that date; as in point ofform, it has
also appeared, that there wTas no absolute repeal
until nearly six months subsequent to the issuing
of the proclamation; and that this formal repeal,

if timely uscu, might have produced the revoca-
tion if the British orders, so as to prevent the pre-
sent war, was not officially announced to our go-
vernment, or to its minister at Paris, until more
than a twelve month after the period at which it

is dated. In the report of the secretary of state

made to congress on this subject at tlje last ses-

sion, it is stated, " that the light, in which this

transaction was viewed by this government, was
communicated to Mr. Barlow in the letter of the
1 4t h Jul}-, 1812, with a view to the requisite ex-

planation. The notice taken of the subject in the

letter of the secretary of state, to Mr. Barlow, of
the 14th July, 1812, thus cited, is to be found at

the close of the letter, which concludes in these
words: " On the French decree of the 28th April,

1811, 1 shall forbear to make many observations,

which have already occured, until all the circum-
stances connected with it are better understood.
The president approves your effort to obtain a
copy of that decree, as he does the communica-
tion of it afterwards to Mr. Kussell.

It is possible diat Mr. Barlow might not have
understood this paragraph as an instruction,

"with a view to the requisite explanation." But
as the report of the secretary further stated, that
Mr. Barlow's successor had been also '« instruct-

ed to demand of the French government an ex-
planation," the people of the United States might
have been induced to expect that this important
matter would be tally developed; and we have
therefore seen with serious concern, by the lat«

message from the president to congress, " that

the views of the French government have receiv-

ed no elucidation since the close of the last ses-

sion." This concern is heightened by the recol-

lection that for a series of years past, an unhappy
mystery has hung over the communications with
that same government, whose public outrages
have violated all ihe rights of this nation, and
have heaped upon those who administer its af-

fairs every species of contumeU and insult.

A review ofthese circumstances, so remarka-
bly characteristic of French fraud, furnishes, in

the opinion of this house, strong additional in-

ducements for terminating this disastrous contest

with England. As soon, indeed, as the foil] ar-

tifice of the French ruler was disclosed, and more
especially after the Revocation of the British or-

ders wjus made known, we should have deemed it

fortunate, if the government had availed itself of
the propitious opportunity of Reinstating the re-

lations ofpeace with the po-v er u ith w horn we had
been thus embroiled. The claim of impress-

ment, which lias been so much exaggerated, but

which was never deemed of itself a substantive

cause of war, has been heretofore considered -us-

ceptible of satisfactory arrangement inthejudgT
ment of both the commissioners, who were se-

lected by the president, then in office, to conduct

the negotiations with the English ministry in the

'ear 1806. and who now occupy high stations in

the .administration. Believing that this, and all

other Causes of difference, might be ac&ommqjla-
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ted between the two countries, pro/ided the

agenu. on both sides ai - adua:ed by a sincere

wis! fdi a io.v- accommodation, we cannot but feel

anxious fur an event which would relieve the peo-

ple from >iie pressure of those burdens, and losses,

and 'ian^e. s, thai are now t. be encountered

withoi, i prospect of attaining- a single object

of n.i . iia< benefit

Fror.i the progress and occurrences of the war,

as far asi: ims been conducted, it must be obvi-

ous, h , the conquest of the Canadian provinces
• beeffected without an immense effusion

ot'b'ca ; and Ireasure — 'I'he conquest, ifeffected,

we i!io\i!a be inclined to regard an worse than a

do 'it'..; boon. We want no extension of territo-

rial limits; and the genius of our republican con-

stitution is not suited to offensive wars of ambi-

tion, and aggrandizement A war. >f this nature

is calculated 'o introduce doctrines, and habits,

and evil passions, which are inimical and dan-

gerous 10 the liberties and morals of. the nation.

To carry it on, the* nation has been subjected to

various imposition^, which uillbe more oppressive

because all the resources oftrade are supprt s d,

and agricultural enterprize is deprived of its re-

ward. The taxt-s are multiplied, while the means
ofpayment are diminished, and the ordinary com-
forts and necessaries of life are greatly enhanced
on the consumer. To carry on the war, it has been

thought advisable enti ely to cut off commerce,
and the bitter tribulation of the Boston port bill of

2774, is again to be realized on an infinitely more
extended scale. Upon the poor gleanings and rem-
nant of trade the more precious for being all

that was left, the complicated rigours of the em-
bargo act lately passed, will complete with an

unsparing severity the work of destruction, which
British cruisers could not accomplish.

The pe. 'e whom we represent, are suffering

severely under the operation of this baieful poli-

cy, against which we would solemnly remons-
trate. But when we cast our eyes further, and
look to its effects in another part of the continent;

when we consider the still greater miseries of

the people of New England, accustomed to live

on navigation, and now deprived of the ordinary

means of subsistence; when we reflect also on the

aggravated causes of disgust to that invaluable

people, who perceive that by the formation of new
states out of the limits of our ancient territory,

they must necessarily lose all share of influence

in the national councils, where other interests as

they suppose have already obtained an injurious

ascendency, when we med tate on the possible

tendency of these irritations, added to all the

difficulties of the immediate and general distress,

although we have full confidence in the faithful

integrity of our eastern brethren, yet as they are

men, we are free to confess, these reflect ions ren-

der us deeply and doubly solicitous, that peace
should be restored, without delay, for the relief

oft lie people and the salvation of the union.

Convinced as we have been, that the war miirht

have been avoided, and that peace might be res^

tored, without dishonour to the country, the pre-

sent conjuncture seems to us highly favourable

for a reconciliation with England, if fairly and
honestly desired. The late auspicious events on
the continent cf Europe, have humbled the pow-
er of the proud oppressor of the earth. With
the malignity of the spirit of evil, he stood on his

" bad eminence," the scourge of the world, the
disseminator of bloody discord and dissention

among the nations. Wherever his arms or his

arts could reach, he has been the fell disturber of
the tranquillity and happiuess of every region.

If the sceptre of the tyrant is not irreparably
broken, we may at least hope, that limits are
permanently set to his inordinate sway.—We
trust that " the wicked shall now cease from
troubling;" and viewing him as the atrocious au-
thor of all the wanton and dreadful strife, which
m evades the old and the new world, we do hope
that his tremendous capacity for mischief being
terminated or restrained, no barrier will remain
against a renewal of friendly intercourse between
those powers, that have been opposed to each
other in battle array by the violence and frauds

of the arch-enemy of hunum liberty. We would
therefore ardently implore the constituted au-
thorities of this nation that the nogotiations about
to be instituted maybe carried on with a just and
earnest intention of bringing them to an amicable
result; that 1 he evils ofthis unprofitable and per-
nicious war may not be protracted; and that
peace, with all its blessings and advantages, may
son, be permitted to dawn again on our shores,
to cheer the gloom of^disquietude that now ex-
ists, and to dispel the darker terrors of a tem-
pest, which threatens, in its countinuance, to con-
sign the dearest hopes, the harmony and liber-

ties of this united empire to irretrievable des-
truction.

Read and ordered to be printed and made the
order of the day for Friday.

Copy of a letterfrom brig, gen. Claiborne, of volun-
teers, to the secretary of ivar, datedFort Claiborne,

east bank of Alabama, 85 miles above Fort Stod-
dert, Jan. 1st, 1814.

Sir—On the 13th ult. I marched a detachment,
from this post with a view ofdestroying the towns
of the inimical Creek Indians, on the Alabama,
above the mouth of the Cahaba. After having
marched about eighty miles from the best informa-
tion I could obtain, I was within thirty miles of
a town newly erected on ground called Holy,
occupied by a large body of the enemy, under the
command of Witherford, the Half Breed chief,

who was one of those who commanded the In-

dians that destroyed the garrison at Mims in Aug.
last, and who has committed many depredations
on the frontier inhabitants. I immediately caus-
ed a stockade to be erected for the security ofthe
heavy baggage and s^ck. On the morning of the
22d the troops resumed their line of march, chief-

ly through woods without a track to guide them.
When near the town on the morning of the 23d,
my disposition for attack was made. The troops
advanced in three columns. With the centre co-

lumn 1 advanced myself, ordering Lester's guards
and Well's troop of dragoons to act as a corps of
reserve. About noon the right column, compos-
ed of twelve mon*hs volunteers, commanded bv
col. Joseph Carson, came in view of the town call-

ed Eccanachaca, (or Holy Ground) and was im-
mediately vigorously attacked by the enemy, who
were apprized of our approach, and had chosen
their field of action.

Before the centre, commanded by It. col. Russel 3

with a part of the 3d regt. of United States' in-

fantry and. mounted miliiia riflemen, or the left
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column, which was composed of militia and a par-

ty ofChoctaws under Fushamuttaha, commanded
by major SmoOt of militia, who were ordered to

charge, could come generally into action, the en-

emy were repulsed and were flying in all direc-

tions; many of them casting away their arms.
Thirty of the enemy were killed, and judging

from every appearance many were wounded.

—

The loss on our part was one corporal killed, and
one ensign, two sergeants, one corporal and two
privates wounded.
A pursuit was immediately ordered, but from

the nature of the country nothing was efFected.

—

The town was nearly surrounded by swamps and
deep ravines, which rendered our approach diffi

cult, and facilitated the escape of the enemy. In

the town we found a large quantity of provision

and immense property ri£ various kinds, which the

enemy flying precipitately, were obliged to leave

behind, and which, together with two hundred
bouses, were destroyed. They had barely time

to remove their women and children across the

Alabama, which runs near where the town stood.

The next day was occupied in destroying a town
consisting of sixty houses, eight miles higher up

the river, and in taking and destroying the ene-

my's boats. At the town last destroyed was kill-

ed three Indians of some distinction. The town
first destroj ed was built since the commencement
of hostilities, and was established as a place of se-

curity for the inhabitants of several villages. The
leader Witherford, Francis, and the Choctaw Sin-

quistur's son, who were principal prophets, resid-

ed here. Three Shawuese were among the

slain.

Cob Carson of the volunteers, It. col. Russel of

the 3d regiment United States infantry, "and ma-

jor Smoot of the militia, greatly distinguished

themselves. The activity and zeal of the assistant

<!ep. quarter master general, capt. Wert, and of

my brigade major, Kennedy, merit the approba-

tion of government. 1 was much indebted to my
aid-de-camp It. Calvit of volunteers, to It. Robe-

son of the 3d regiment, and major Caller of mili-

tia, who acted as my aids on that day, for the

promptness and ability with which they per-

formed their several duties. The officers of the

different corps behaved handsomely, and are

entitled to distinction. Courage animated every

countenance, and each vied with the other in ren-

dering .service. I have taken the liberty of com-

municating to you directly, in consequence of the

t'iutant station of the general commanding the

ict, ancl also for the purpose of forwarding to

•on the enclosed original document which was

. in the house of VYetherford. It shows par-

the conduct of tie Spaniards towards the

American government.

The' third regiment has returned to this place,

.i).<i volunteers are on their match to Mount \cr-

wmltear Fort Steddert far the pu>p(;.~c of being

off and discharged, their terms of service

ng generally expired.

I have the honour to be,

With great respect,

Your excellency's most obedient servant,

FRED. L. CLAtBOBNE,
Brig. gen. of vols.

Bis i '>hn-Armstrong.

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF TH£ BATTLE AT
BLACK ROCK.

Head-Quarters,
Niagara Frontier, January 6, 1814.

To his Excellency the Governor of the State of
New-York.

Sir, the confusion into which every thing was
thrown by the events of the 30th December, and
the imperious necessity of taking precautionary

measures againit the advances of the enemy, put
it out of my power to furnish at an earlier period
a detailed account of the operations on this fron-

tier, during my hitherto, unfortunate and embar-
rassing command—add to this, the extreme diffi-

culty of collecting authentic facts relative to our
loss, since the forces under my command were of
that multiform deseription, which they necessa-
rily were, being composed almost wholly of vo-

lunteer militia and exempts, hastily and confu-

sedly assembled in the moment of alarm, and
dissipated by the c\'ents of a battle.

The storming of Fort Niagara, and the burn-
ing of Lewistown, presaging further devastation,

threw this whole country into the most violent

agitation; on the moment, and without any previ-

ous preparation, I hastened to Batavia, with a
view to take such measures as might be within
my power to repel the enemy and protect the
frontier. I hastily collected from the militia and
volunteers of Genessee county, and the brigade
of gen. Wadsworth in Ontario, a considerable
force, but generally deficient in arms and ammu-
nition, and the neces»ary conveniences of a camp.
In the evening of the 22d of December, general
M'Clure with the regulars under the command
of major Riddle arrived at Batavia, and on the

morning of the 23d, signified by a letter his de-

sire that I would take the command during this

moment of general alarm. I accordingly pro-

ceeded to organise in tha best manner in my
power, the forces then at Batavia, and with the

arms and ammunition collected from different

sections of the country, and what little could be
procured from the arsenals at Canandaigua and
Batavia, I was enabled to get undeF march on the

25tn for Lewistown, a body of infantry about 150
strong under lieutenant-colonel Lawrence, sup-

ported by one company of cavalry under com-
mand of captain Marvin, witk orders to proceed
and join a corps of militia, said to be 200 strong,

under command of lieutenant-colonel Atchinson,

which was stationed at Forsythe's on the Ridge
road, 15 miles east from Lewistown, to collect and
save all the ammunition in his power, which had
been removed from the arsenal at Lewistown, and
was then dispersed on the road and different parts

of the country, and with instructions to act as

t ircumstances and the nature of his force would
permit against the enemy, and if practicable to

effect a junction with the main force at Buffaloe,

by the way of Manchester, Schlosser, and thence

up the river to Black Rock; leaving as a reserve

the corps under colonel Atchinson, at their sta-

tion near Lewistown. I then ordered the remain-

der of the troops to Buffaloc, with the exception

of the regular forces, over whom I assumed no

command.
On the morning of the 25th I proceed-

Buffalo, leaving general M'Clure at Batavia, with

instructions to organise such detachments of ro-
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lunteers as might arrive, and direct their march

. for Buffalo. I arrived ?t Buffalo on the morning

of the 26th, and here found a considerable body

of irregular troops of various descriptions, dis-

organised and confused—every thing" wore the

appearance of consternation and dismay. On the

same day I issued an order to the several com-
mandants or" corps, for a return of the number of

effective men under their command; and an order

to' captain Camp, A. D. Q. M general, for the re-

iuvn o
'

' ordnance and ordnance stores in the

iter's department; a copy of which re-

tui 1 ,( heretofore had the honour to forward

you fc iiency, and which sufficiently exhibits

the i :e c.-;ulit;on of that department On
the 27th I ordered a review of all the troops un-

der ni irnmand at Buffalo and the Rock, when
1 in, numerical force to be as follows.

At B:ifillo,U!idep command of lieutenant-colo-

nel Boughton j. the cavalry and mounted volun-

teer:;, 129; lieutenant- colonel BUekslee of the On-
Jario exempts and volun oers, 433: lieutenant-co-

lonel Cii- pji of the Buffalo militia, 136; lieute-

pant-colo .-. Maliory of the Canadian volunteers

97; m.
j . Adams of the Genessee militia 382.—

At the Rf.ck were stationed, under command of
br.g.. ii Hopkins, 382 effective men,
eomp corps commanded by lieutenant-

col). iel Warren and lieutenant-colonel Church-
hill, f'ic.u- ve of a bod of 37 mounted infantry,

tinder comm n 1 o> captain Ransom; 83 Indians,

under command of lieutenant-colonel Granger,

and one pleca of field artillery, a 6 pounder, and
25 men, commanded by lieutenant Seely—making
J™ aggi gate nominal foree on the 27th, to be
1711 men. Add to this, a regiment of Chatauque
militia, under command • of lieutenantxolonel
M'Mahan, which arrived at Buffalo on the 29th,

about 300 men, wf§jch swells my force to 2011,
Which was reduced on the morning of the alarm,

by desertions, to less than 1200; and so deficient

were my supplies of ammunition, that a greater

part of the cartridges for colonel M'Mahan's re-

giment were made and distributed after they
were paraded on the morning ofthe battle.

The movements of the enemy already indica-

ted their intention of attacking the village of Buf-
falo or Black Rock, which left me not a moment's
repose from the arduous duty of preparing the

most effective means in my power for meeting
• the enemy with the crude force under my com-
mand. On the 28th, I was so fortunate as to pro-
cure such information as to the enemy's move-
ments, from a citizen who made hi* escape from
Canada, as to leave me no doubt as to their inten-

tion .

In the evening of the 29th, at about 12 o'clock,
I received information that our horse patrol had
been fired on a short distance below Canjokaties
creek, and one mile below Black Rock. Lieute-

Boughton, an enterprising and brave officer,

.
who commanded the patrol, had his horse shot
Under him. The enemy advanced and took pos-
session of the Sailor's battery near Canjokaties
creek. The troops were immediately paraded,
and stood by their arms. I was yet uncertain at
what point the enemy would attack me: the dark-

v

ness of the night was not favourable for making
observations. I was apprehensive the enemy de-
signed to make a feint attack below Black Rock,
Kr the purpose

fc
af drawing off my force from

the village of Buffalo, preparatory to a landing
above the village, intending thereby to take it by
surprise—at the,same time being anxious to anti-
cipate the enemy's landing, and meet them at the
water's edge, I gave orders that the troops at the
Rock, commanded by colonels Warren and Church-
ill, (general Hopkins being at that time absent
from camp) should attack the enemv, or endea-
vor to dislodge them from the batterv, and drive
them to their boats. The attempt ^failed. Thro'
the confusion into which the milina were thrown
on the first fire of the enemy, and the darkness of
the night, they were dispersed, and not again em-
bodied under their proper officers during the
day. I then ordered the corps under major Adams,
and the corps under colons! Chapin, to make the
attack. This was attended with no better effect.

The men were thrown into oonfusion by the ene-
my's fire, and after skirmishing a short time,
fled, and were not again embodied through the,

day. I then ordered the corps under the com-
mand of colonel Blackeslce to advance to the at-

tack; and at the same time I put the remainder of
my troops in motion for the same point, and pro-
ceeded by the hill road to Black Rock. On ap-
proaching the village at Black Rock, I discovered
a detachment of the enemy's boats crossing to

our shore, and bending their course towards the

rear of general Porter's house. The day was now
beginning to dawn. I immediately countermanded
the order given to colonel Blackeslee to attack the
enemy's left, and directed them to form and at-

tack the enemy's centre at the water's edge.
I now became satisfied as to the disposition

and object of the enemy, which I ascertained to

be as follows:

Their left wing composed of about 800 regu-
lar troops and incorporated militia, and 150 or
200 Indians, were disposed below Canjokaties
creek, and had been landed under cover of the
night: With this force the enemy designed f
cover their left, out flank our right and cut off

our retreat, by the woods. With their centre,
consisting of about 400 of the Royal Scots com-
manded by col. Gordon, the battle was com-
menced. Their right, which was purposely
weak, was landed near ®ur main battery, under
cover of a high bank, and wasme rely calculat-
ed to divert our force from the principal attack
•—the whole under the command of lieut. gen.
Drummond, conducted to the attack by major
gen. Riall. I thereupon ordered the enemy's
left wing, which was discovered to be wheeling
upon our right, to be attacked by the Indians
under the command of lieut. col. Granger,, and
the Canadian volunteers under command of col.

Mallory. At the same time I posted the regi-

ment under command of col. M'Mahan at the
battery, as a reserve, to act as emergencies
should require.

The attack was commenced by a fire from our
6 pounder under lieut. Seeiy, below gen. Porter's

house, and one 24 and two 12 pounders at the bat-
tery, under the command of lieut. Farnum, of the
21st United States infantry, acting as a volunteer.

At the same time Hie enemy opened a heavy five

from their batteries on the opposite side of ttae

river, of shells, spherical and hot shot and ball.

The regiment under command of col. Blackesljee

about 400 strong, were regularly in line together
with detached bodies from oilier corps, amount-
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ing, according to the best estimate I can make,
in all to about 600 men. These few but brave
men commenced the attack with musketry upon
the enemy in their boats and poured upon them a

most destructive fire. Every inch of ground was
disputed with the steady coolness of veterans,
and at the expense of many valuable lives Their
bravery at the same time that it cast a lustre over
their names, reflects equal disgrace on those who
fled on the first appearance of danger, and whom
neither entreaties nor threats could turn back to

the support of their comrades. Perceiving that
the Indians, on whom I had relied for attacking
the enemy's flank, were ottering us no assistance,

and that our right was endangered by the ene-
my's left, I gave directions for the reserve under
command of col. M'Mahan, to attack the enemy
in flank on our right. But terror had dissipated
this corps, and but few of them could be rallied
by their officers and be brought to the attack.—
Of this corps there were some who merit well of
their country—but more who covered themselves
with disgrace.

The defection of the Indians of my reserve and
the loss of the services of the cavalry and mount-
ed men, by reason of the nature of the ground on
which they must act, left the forces engaged, ex-
posed to the enemy's fire in front and Hank Af-
ter standing their ground for about one half hour,
opposed to veteran and highly disciplined troops,

overwhelmed by numbers, and nearly surround-
ed, a retreat became necessary to their safety,

which was accordingly made. I then made every
effort to rally the troops, with a view to renew the

attack on the enemy's columns, on their approach
to the village of Buffaloe. But every effort prov-

ed ineffectual—and experience proves, that with

militia, a retreat becomes a flight, and a battle

once ended, the armv is dissipated. Deserted
by ray principal force, I fell back that night to the

11 Mile Creek, and was forced to leave the flour-

ishing villages of Black Rock and Buffaloe a prey
tb the enemy, which they have pillaged and laid

in ashes. At the 11 Mile Creek I collected be-

tween 200 and 300 men who remained faithful

to their country. With those I preserved the
best show of defence in my power to cover the
fleeing inhabitants and check the advances of
the enemy. The enemy having gained but
little plunder from the public stores. The chief

loss has fallen upon the individual sufferers.—
Eight pieces of artillery fell into the hands of the

enemy—of which but one was mounted on a tra-

velling carriage. What little remained of the

publi«- stores, capable of being moved, is preserv-

ed through the exertions of capt. Camp of the

quarter master's department, whose bravery is on-

ly equalled by his active zeal for the public ser-

vice.

It is not in my power to give a particular ac-

count of our loss in killed and wounded, as the

wounded were generally got off by their friends

and taken to their homes, and our dead were
mostly buried by the enemy. But from the best

information 1 can collect, our loss is about thirty

killed, and perhaps forty wounded. In prisoners

our loss is ascertained to be sixty nine—twelve of
whom are wounded. The enemy's loss must be

greater, as many were killed in their boats
before landing. Their loss may reasonably be

presumed in killed and wounded, at not less rba»
200. Lieut, col. Boughton of the light dragoons,
is among our slam. He was a p an(j »
valuable citizen. I regret that it is n »t » ay
power to do justice to all tho«

on this day. The veteran Black his
corps were pre-eminently (listing) here
were of the broken remains of other carp* ma-
ny officers and soldiers whose bravery and con-
duct merit my warmest praise; but having flight
irregularly and in detachments, I cannot desig-
nate to do them that justice they deserve. The
good conduct of lieut. Seely and lieut. Fam «m,
who had charge of the artillery, was particularly
noticed. The cavalry under colonel Boughton,
and mounted volunteers under major Warner,
receive my thanks for their prompt obedience of
orders, and the valuable services rendered in the
fatiguing duties of patroling And it is a matter
ofregret, that the nature of the ground on which
we contended deprived me of that support which
I might confidently expect from their bravery.
To lieut. Frasier of the United Stales infantry, I
tender my thanks forthe voluntary services which
he rendered me as one of my staff. To my two
aid-de-camps, majors Hosmer and Norton, I can-
not withhold my warmest thanks for their cool
deliberate bravery, and the alacrity with which
they executed my orders from the first move-
ments of the troops in the morning to the close
of the day.

1 have the honour to be, sir,

Your excellency's

Most ob't. humble servant,

A. HALL, Major General.

BATTLE WITH THE INDIANS.
HEAD QUARTERS, ">

Sixth & Seventh Districts, 3
Fort Hawkins, 30th Jan. 1814:

Sir— I have the honour of inclosing for your
information, copies of despatches received early
this morning from general Floyd: This additional
proof of the good conduct and gallantry of the
troops of the state in which you preside must be
highly gratifying to your excellency. Be pleased
to accept my sincere congratulations thereon.

Col. Milton and a detachment of regulars, will
speedily reinforce the army.

I have the honour to be, very respectfully,
Your excellency's most obedient servant,

THOMAS PINCKNEY.
His excellency gov. Early.

Camp Defiance, (48 miles tcest of Chatahoorh^,J
27th January, 1814."

Maj. Gen. Pinckney,
Sir—I have the honour to acquaint your ex-

cellency that, this morning at 20 minutes past
five o'clock, a very large body of hostile Indians,
made a desperate attacjc upon the army under my
command. They stole upon the centinels, fired
upon them, and with great impetuosity rushed
upon our line—in twenty minutes the action be-
came general . and our front, right and left flank*
were closely pressed; but the brave and gallant
conduct of the field and line officers, and the
firmness of the men, repelled them at every
point.

Thesteadv firmness and incessant fire ofcap-
tain Thomas's artillery, and captain Adama'i 17-
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flemen, preserved our front Unes^ both of these

companies suffered greatly. The enemy rushed

within thirty yards of the artillery, and captain

Broadnax, who commanded one of the piquet

guards, maintained his post with great bravery,

until the enemy gained his rear, and then cut

his way through them to the army—on this occa-

sion Timpooche Barnard, a half breed, at the

head of the Uchles, distinguished himself, and
contributed to the retreat of the piquet guard;

the other friendly Indians tooic refuge within our

lines, and remained inactive with the exception

of a few who joined our ranks—as soon as it be-

came light enough to distinguish objects, I or-

dered majors Watson's and Freeman's battalions

to wheel up at rig\t angles with majors Booth's

and Cleveland's battalions (who form d the right

wing) to prepare for the charge. Capt. Duke
Hamilton's cavalry (who had reached me but the

day before) was ordered to form in the rear of
the right wing, to act as circumstances should

j

dictate. The order for the charge was promptly
"obeyed, and the enemy fled in every direction

before the bayonet. The signal was given for

the charge of the cavalry, who pursued and sa-

bred 15 of the enemy, who left 37 dead on the

field; from the effusion of blood, and the num-
ber of head dresses and war clubs found in va-

rious directions, their loss must have been consi-

derable, independent of their wounded.
I directed the friendly Indians, with Meriwe-

ther's and Ford's rifle companies, accompanied
by capt, Hamilton's troop, to pursue them through
Caulebee swamp, where tliey were trailed by
their blood, but succeeded in overtaking but one*

of their wounded.
Col. Newman received three balls in the com-i

mencement of the action, which deprived me of
the services of that gallant and useful officer.

—

(The ast. adgt. gen. Hardin was indefatigable in

the discharge of his duty, and rendered impor-
tant services; his horse was wounded under him.
The whole of the staff was prompt, and discharged
their duty with courage and fidelity. Their
vigilance, the intripidity of the officers, and the
firmness of the men, meet my approbation, and
deserve the praise of their country.

I have to regret the death of many of my brave
fellows, who have found honourable graves, in the
voluntary support of their country,

^
My aid de-camp in executing my orders, had

his horse killed under him; gen. Lee and maj.
Pace, who aced as additional a : ds, rendered me
essential services, with honour to themselves and
usefulness to the cause in which they have emV
barked. Four waggon and several other horses
were killed, and two of the artillery horses wound-
ed. While I deplore the losses sustained on this
occasion, I have the consolation to know, that the
men which I have the honour to command, have
done their duty. I herewith transmit ynu a list

of the killed and wounded, and have the honour
to be, most respectfully, vour obedient servant,

(Signed) "JOHN FLOYD, B. G.

Total killed, 17—total wounded, 132.

(Signed) CHARLES WILLIAMSON,
Hospital Surgeon.

N. B.—One of the wounded since dead—5 of
the friendly Indians killed, 15 wounded.

Copy of a letter from captain J. If. Dent, com'-

mantling on the Charleston station, to the Secre-

tary of the JYavy, dated

Charleston, o\st Jan. 1814.
Sir—I have the honour to inform you that

yesterday morning, about four o'clock, I received
information express from Stono, that the United
States sch'r Alligator had been the evening be-
fore chased in by an enemy's squadron, and at-

tacked in the night by a detachment of boats. I
immediately repaired to the place, and ordered
2 barges round, and a detachment of seamen over
land, from the Nonsuch to her assistance. About
8 A M. I got on board the Alligator, J.hen some
distance up the river. I received the following

information from sailing master Bassett, her
commander; that he sailed on Saturday morning
from the river of North Edisto, for Charleston-
scon after leaving the bar, discovered an enemy's
squadron, consisting of a frigate, a heavy brig,

and a hermaphrodite, which gave chace to him

—

wind light from the S W . he found that the fri-

gate would cut him off from Charleston, and in

the evening run into the river, and hove to; the
enemy then close off'the bar,* and from their man-
oeuvres was of opinion they intended to send in

their boats. He stood up the river about 2 miles,

and anchored, prepared for action. About a
quarter before 8 P.M. the'moon very bright, dis«

covered 6 of the enemy's boats shove off from
under the marsh, abreast him and within pistol

shot (having under cover of the marsh, with
mufHed oars, approached this near without dis-

covery)—he immediately gave them a broad side,

which was returned; cut his cable and made sail;

when the action continued for 30 minutes, close
on board; soon after making way, the pilot was
unfortunately mortally wounded, and the schoon-
er grounded; at that time their two largest bar-

ges were disabled, and about musket shot dis-

tance astern, when they retreated, and have not
since been seen. The Alligator's rigging and sails,

from the topsail yard down, are literally cut to

pieces, and but few shot in her hull, two men
killed and two wounded, one severely, and the
Pilot (Mr. Hatch, a very respectable master of :i

vessel in this port, having a large family depend-
ing entirely Oil his exertions for support) mortally

wounded. Great credit is due to sailing master
liassett, his officers and crew, for defeating a
force so greatly superior in numbers, as there

could not have been less than 140 men opposed
to 40. The^ enemy, by the information ueceived

from the inhabitants immediately ml the river,

must have suffered severely, as there was great

confusion on board them while retreating, and the

largest boat appeared to be so much injured as to

require the assistance of the others. I left the

schooner last night in Wappoo Cut and will be
here as soon as the weather will admit. When 1

receive Mr. Basse tt's official report, 1 shall do my-
self the honour to forward it, for your further in- - l

formation. /
I have the honour to be,

With great respect,

Your obedient servant.

J H. DENT.
Hon. William Jones,

Secretary of the Navy
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Adjutantgencrafs office, Head Quarters, Quebec,

6th Jan. 1814.

GENERAL Oll'JERS.
His excellency the commander of ihe forces

has received a report from It. pen. Drum.nond,
communicating- the report of capt, Stewart, of the

Royal Scots, of a spirited and judicious attack

made by It. MEetcalf, in command of a party of

militia, consisting' of 25 men, at M'Crae's house,
on the river Thames, by which a party of the ene-

my, consisting- of 3 officers, and 35 soldiers^ ofthe
United States regiment, were surprised and taken
prisoners. Four of the enemy were wounded,
hut no one of It. MctcalPs party 1'eceived any in-

jurv. The prisoners have been brought in.

Sig-ned, EDWARD BAYNRS,
Adj. gen. N. A.

Adjutant-ceneraVs office, Head Quarters, Quebec,
8th Jan. 1814

GENERAL ORDERS.
His excellency the commander of the forces has

the satisfaction of announcing to the troops, that

he has received a despatch from It. gen. Drum-
mond, reporting- the complete success of an attack

that was made at day break, on the morning ofthe
30th December, on the enemy's position at Black
Rock, where he was advantageously posted with

upwards of 2000 men, and after a short but severe

contest, the enemy was repulsed in the most gal-

'lant manner, and pursued in his retreat to Buffa-

lo, where he attempted to make a stand, but on
receiving a few rounds from the British field pie-

ces, he abandoned that post also, and fled with

precipitation to the 11 Mile Creek, on Lake Erie,

leaving* seven field pieces, and four schooners and
sloops, with a considerable quantity of ordnance

and other valuable stores, which have fallen into

our hands. The enemy suffered severely, but

from the rapidity of his flight, 70 prisoners only

are taken, among- whom is doctor or It. col. Cha-
pin.

The corps under maj. gen. Riall, consisted of

detachments of the Royal Scots, 8th (or King's)

4lst, and the flank companies of the 89tii arid

100th regiments, the whole not exceeding- 1000
men.
The lieut. gen. bestows the highest praise upon

the undaunted courage, and patient submission of

the troops, in contempt of the inclemency of the

weather, and the hardships to which they were
exposed.
No British officer has fallen on this occasion;

It. col. Ogilvie, the 8th, (or King's) and capt. Faw-
cett, 100th grenadiers, were wounded, and it is

supposed our loss does not exceed 25 killed and
50 wounded.

Black Roek and Buffalo were burnt previous to

their evacuation by- our troops, together with all

the public buildings and the four vessels. A
considerable quantity of stores having- been sent

away before the conflagration.

EDWARD BAYNES,
Adj. geji.N. A.

fant-generaVa office, Head Quarters, Quebec,

9th Jan. 1814.

GENERAL ORDERS.
exceWstncy the governor in chief and com-,

maudc r ofthe forces has received from col. sir Sid-
ney Bcckwith, a report from capt. Barker, of the
frostier %U infantry, stating- the complete suc-

cess of an expedition committed to the charge of
that officer, against theenemv's post and depots at
Derby, in the stute of Vermont, which was taken
possession of at day break, on the 17th Dec Vn
extensive barracks for 1200 men lately erected,
were destroyed, together with the stables and
store-houses; and a considerable quantity or val-
uable military stores, have been brought aw

Capt. Barker mentions capts. Curtis and Tap-
lin, Its. Messa and Bodwell, and ensign Boynt-in,
of the township battalions of militia, as having
been most active with the volunteers ofthe mil.tia,

in the execution of this judicious and spirited en-
terprise. EDWARD BAYNES,

Adj. gen. N. A.

SWEDISH DECLARATION OF WAR
AGAINST DENMARK.

Stockholm, Oct 5.

Ffis Roved Majcstifs gracious declaration of war
against the binq" of Den.nark, given at the palace

o/ffaga,Sept.l5, 1313:—
"We, Charles, bv the grace of God, ktng of

Sweden, and of the Goths and Vandals, &.C &c.
heir to Norway, duke of Sleswick, Holstein, &c.
do hereby make known, That ihe king of Den-
mark, after a long continuance of unfriendly > on-
ductt whereby, notwithstanding the treaty of
peace, of the year 1809, the Swedish commerce
was continually disturbed by Danish privateers,

having at length proceeded \o actual hostilities, by
giving* directions to his subjects, that all Swedes
who shall be fqnnd on board of ships captured, or
which mav be hereaf .vr captured, are to be treat-

ed as prisoners. We have found it necessary to

repel by force, and do herewith declare, that as a
.^tate of war with Denmark has now commenced,
vtfe shall take all the necessary means and steps
to insure the security of our subjects and king,
dom, and to obtain for ourselves a reasonable re-

dress; and we do accordingly herewith order and
command that all navigation, trade and conimu**
nication by post and all other exchange of letters

to all ports, towns and places, in Denmark and
Norway, or in the provinces appertaining to them,
shall, on pain of law, entirely cease from this day
forward. And for such cause, it is herewith our
most gracious will and command to our field mar-
shals, chief governors, commanding generals, ad-
mirals, governors of districts, and all others, our
commanders by land and sea, that they and all

persons serving under them, shall not only, each
in his plac -, take all necessary cautions to have
this our g :icious will and duty immediately made
public, but likewise seriously take care that it be
carried fully into effect, and strictly observed.

According whereto, every one whom it may con-

cern have to regulate themselves. And. in fur,

thcr confirmation whereof we have signed these

presents with our own hand, and caused them to

be confirmed under our royal seal.

" Given at the palace of Haga, the 15th Sep-

tember, 1813.

(Signed) "CHARLES, U fS.

(Countersigned) " A. G. MORNER.'1

-—••»-—

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
Portland^ Feb. 1 7.

The extracts from London papers and

Loyd's list, received by the Arm ^Jcjsan-
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der, furnish us for the last six weeks, up to

the 14th of December, with the capture of

ninety-six British merchant vessels, by the

American and French public and private

armed vessels.

The annuel return of the militia of Vir-

ginia, for the year 1813, gives,^

Infantry, including officers 58,330

Cavalry, do. do.

Artillery,

5,217

2,254

Total strength, 75,801

Extract of a leltterfrom an officer in the

United States army, to the editors of the

Hartford Mercury, dated Sackett't Har-

bour, WthFeb. 1814.

"The 9th and 25th consolidated regiments

arrived here yesterday from French Mills, in

fine order, after a rapid march of four days,

a distance of 1 30 miles. All the troops at

the Mills will shortly be on the move for

this place and Plattsburgh."
" Excellent preparations have been and

are still making here, for the defence of the

harbour and shipping, which, in case of an

attack, the enemy will, I think, come off

with the loss of heads and limbs.

" The three ships are in fine forward-

ness, so that the spring campaign will pro-

bably open with fresh laurels.

" Theenemy are moving up the river in

large bodies, for Kingston; but, for myself,

I think they will not dare to attack us

here.
,,

From the Correspondents of the Columbian.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 16. .

Yesterday general Wilkinson returned

to this place from French Mills, which he

left last Sunday morning, after burning

his boats and huts. One third of his army
marched for Snckett's Harbour, and the

other two thirds for Pittsburgh.

From the Boston Chronicle of Monday.

LATEST FROM BURLINGTON.
We understand by a gentleman who ar-

rived in town last evening from Burlington,

that a party of British troops, consisting of

2000, under colonel Scott, lately crossed

over to French Mills, and from thence pro-

ceeded to Malone and Chataugy, Four
Corners, but apprehending an attack from
the American army at Pittsburgh, they

precipitately retreated in the midst of a

violent storm of snow and hail on Sunday
evening, 20th February, toward* Ceteau de

Lac. They inquired with much earnestness

about Forsythe's regiment, and appeared
to owe thern a particular enmity.

About 60 regulars had deserted from
them aad were with the American army at

Pittsburgh, They were principally Irish,

and stated that one half of the regiment to

which they belonged would desert should

an opportunity offer.

The gentleman from whom we procured

the above intelligence was made prisoner

by this partisan corps; but having a previ-

ous parole in his pocket was released. He
had sent an express to general Wilkinson,

apprizing him of the movements of the

enemy.
The British officers, prisoners of war, or-

dered from Burlington to Cheshire (Mass.)

have all, except two, violated their parole of

honour, and deserted to Canada. They
were however arrested, and confined in

Montreal prison by the enemy.

JYew York, Feb. 26.

Yesterday afternoon, about three o'clock,

the United States sloop of war John
Adams, captain Angus, got under way with

a fair wind, and sailed for Gottenburgh,

with our ministers on board, Messrs. Clay
and Russell, and their secretaries, J. L.

Lawrence, esq. Mr. Hughes and William
Shaler, esq.

Extract of a letter to the Editors of the

Mercantile Advertiser, dated Boston, Sa-

turday evening, Feb. 10.

" 7"he United States sloop of war Frolic,

captain Bainbridge, sailed from this port

on Friday morning last.

" The United States sloop of war Syren,

and the privateer brig Grand Turk, both

sailed from Salem on Thursday evening

last, on a cruize."

It is rumored, and we believe correctly,

that Gideon Granger is superceded in the

office of postmaster general by the nomina-

tion by the president to the senate of Return
J. Meigs, now governor of Ohio, to fill that

office. Nat. Intel.

The last campaign.—-It is not improba-

ble, we think, that some military inquiry

will be instituted into the conduct of one or

more of the principal commanders on the

nothern frontier during; the months of Oc-
tober and November last. It appears to be

the general impression, since the promul-

gation of the report of the secretary of war,

that there was a misconduct somewhere,
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but for winch a different result mi^ht have
j

bility.—The following is said to be a correct
attended the termination of the campaign.

J

list of this squadron:
If so, the result of such an inquiry, as it i-

,

Guns. Gun^
rumored is about to be held, will determine j

Chatham,
where the blame ought to attach. Hullendon, 94

LaVilledeBelun,92
Ambuscade,Jonathan Roberts, now a representative

in congress from Pennsylvania, has been
j

Coneavente,
chosen senator in congress from that state, j Declamates,
vice Michael Lcio, resigned.

FROM GOT1KNBURGH.
New Bedford, Feb. 25.

The Swedish brig Angelica, captain
laddering, 69 days from Gottenburgh, arriv-

ed at this port on Wednesday; by whom we
learn that the American commissioners
had not reached Sweden at the time of her
departure, (16th Dec.) but by the last ac-^
counts received, still remained at St. Pe
tersburgh. The ship Neptune, captain

|

Ceres, i 6

Aiban, 64
Trump, 64
H'>upiar, 64
Due, 44
Eugene, 42
Tespsichore, 42
Friesland, 40
.Minerva, 38

Hussa, 16

Bulletin, 10

Friedland, 8

- on,

8

me unknown —
(The two latter are

new.
There are six line of battle si'.ips <-n the

stocks, and several frigates in a s*a

Pultusk,

Charlemagne,
I IIustre,

Augustus,
Tilsit,

Pacificature,

Trojan,

Dantzic,

Superb, (new)

92

84

84

84

84

84
84

74

74

74

74

Jones, left Gottenburgh on the 10th of De- wardness, and two {Nafiolton end Mo - w )
cember for Marstrand Roads, to be in readi-»the keels of which were laid about
ness for the United States, when Messrs. | ago—scarcely any prog
Bayard and Gallatin arrived.

FROM THE FUEDONIAN.

ar

lias beer; le

in them since. Most of the shins hz\ ir

guns landed, and their op-masts struck,

which give them a dism .titled appea
We learn that general Harrison has re- and all that are on the stocks a^badly af-

ceived instruction from the war department fected with the dry rot, owing to their hav-

toreturnto the northern army so soon as the ing been hastily constructed of unseasoned
council which he is now holding at Dayton, 4jnber. The flee> has not nbove a fourth of
with the several tlndian chiefs of the north its complement of*men. and they are chiefly

'restoring -French. The greatei part of the Danishwestern tribes, for the purpose of restoring

peace, shall be concluded.

While engaged in a war whose origin is

just, we should ever take pleasure in doing
justice to our enemy. The following Lon-
don article we are happy to republish. It

reflects honour upon the British general

Vincent, whose conduct in several instan-

ces during the present contest, has been
marked by that humanity which too few of

his cotemporaries possesses, and which
ever distinguishes the brave man and the

soldier.

London, November 2 1 . The prince re-

cent has agreed to the claims of the Indian

warriors, in regard to head money, for pri-

soners of war brought in by them, with a

view to restrain the Indians from murder-
ing such Americans as may be taken by
them in the war in Canada. The terms
were proposed to government by a board,

of which major-general Vincent was presi-

dent, which assembled at Kingston on the

20th Angus*. Columbian.

The Scheldt fleet being chiefly built of

German oak is defective in point of dura-

part

sailors and officers wer. dismissed several

months ago, when Bonaparte found it con-
venient to withdraw the 91st regiment of
the line (which had long done duty on
board as marines, to keep the motley muti-
nous crew in subjection) to reinforce his

army ..t the opening of the campaign. He
withdrew, at the same time, ail the effective

c/iar/ientiers de la marine^ to construct

bridges, to act as pioneers, &c. which ac-

counts for the trifling progress that has ve-

ry lately been marie in the dock yards at

Antwerp."

TERMS OF PUBLICATION
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months
in advance. It will be delivered in the city and
environs of Philadelphia on the day of publication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant sub

scribc-rs.

DENNIS HEA.RTT, PKTNTgR.
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and
duty of a wise people to discourageand restrain it.—Washington.

CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.
Continued from page 370.

APPOINTMENT OF LIEUTENANT GENERAL
PROPOSED.

The following resolution was proposed

to the house of representatives.

" R&solved, That the committee on mili-

tary affairs be instructed to inquire into the

expediency of empowering by law the

president of the United States by and with

the advice of the senate to appoint one

lieutenant general to command the armies

of the United States, with such powers and

emoluments as may be deemed expedient."

This resolution was offered by Mr. Mur-
free, who by way of laying a ground for the

house to proceed upon, observed that in

his opinion the result of the last campaign

had disappointed the expectations of every

one—That opinion had been decidedly ex-

pressed by this house on its recent vote for

inquiry into the causes which led to the

failure of our arms. How general soever

the opinion was in that house, it was still

more so in the nation: he hoped and he

trusted that the inquiry embraced by the

resolution would be so presented as to show
where the blame in reality rested—that it

misconduct had taken place it might lie at

the door of the person by whom it was

committed—for as the matter now stood no

two persons in the house would agree as to

the causes of that unexpected result. The
inquiry however, desirable as it was, though

it might point out the causes of recent fail-

ures, could not produce any beneficial ef-

fect upon the next campaign.—The time

was fast approaching, he said, when that

campaign ought to commence; and as far as

he had seen, no measure, the tendency of

which was to render the ensuing campaign
more successful than the last, had been

adopted. In every age and under every

government it had been found necessary

.to have some officer appointed who should

be responsible for the conduct of the army,

so that it should not require an investiga-

tion of two or three years to ascertain who
was to blame, for every particular error or

xpisconduct. Previous to the war with

VdL. I.

France in 1798 it was thought necessary to

have an officer of that character. At that

period there were a great many more offi-

cers of the revolutionary army living than
there are now—many of whom held seats

in congress He should be justified in

saying 'that there was at least as much of

military character in the nation then as

there was now; and if it was at that day
expedient on a mere prospect of war, to

appoint a lieutenant general, he could not
for his own part, conceive that the same
step was not equally necessary, at this day,
when war actually exists. It must indeed,

he said, be admitted on all hands, to be
more necessary now than it was then. It

was a fact of which no gentleman in the
house cauld be ignorant, that the secretary

of war had been absent from the seat of
government for some months,- for the pur-
pose as report said of giving effect to the
operations of the campaign. If such had
been his object, what was it but assuming
upon himself the office of commander in

chief?—If it was necessary such an office

should exist, he conceived it highly proper
than another officer should be appointed to

execute its duties, and that they should not
devolve upon the secretary of war, in addi-

tion to the important duties prescribed for

him to perform. It was true, (Mr'. M, said)

that he himself had no pretensions to mili-

tary knowledge; but without making any
pretensions to it he might be permitted to

presume that the same men and the same
measures would in the next campaign pro-

duce the same result as the last; and he
offered the above resolution with the hope
that some benefit would result from any
change whatever.

Mr. Wright rose, not, he said, to oppose
the reference of this subject to the military

committee, but to set the gentleman right

as to the feeling of the house and of the
nation which he appeared to have so much
misunderstood. He then exclaimed " Have
the armies of the United States failed in

the campaign?—Have we not on the con-

trary, been marvelously successful?—We
have gained a province that had been taken

from us.—Js that nothing?—Lake Erie, a
2 B
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great inland sea, occupied by the enemy
at the commencement of the campaign,

and all its shores are ours. We conquered

and took the army of the enemy in that

quarter; we have reduced all the Imlian

tribes under the yoke of the United Stales,

and compelled them to beg from us sub-

sistence for their wives and children. Here
then :s a whole country emancipated from
the British sway. Yes, sir, we regained

a province we had lost, and conquered all

Canada to tlw^ east end of lake Ontario.

Under a Pike did we not succeed in taking

York?—Did we not succeed in every thing

previous to the. close of the campaign?

—

On lake Ontario, the great Yeo, who was to

conquer us with so much facility, was driv-

en into port, and we were in possession of

all the waters of the lake with the excep-

tion of that in the vicinity of the harbour of

Kingston." Three weeks storm and rain,

he said, had washed our troops into general

sickness and debility, and yet they proceed-

ed on, and were even now lying at the

key of Canada, and ready to descend to

Montreal the moment the season would

perr.it. True it was that the public ex-

pec ation was raised to a high pitch. What
man could do, Mr. W. asserted, we could

achieve: but it was impossible to war against

the elements, or we should long e'er now,

have been in possession of Montreal. For

his part, Mr. Wri ht attached no blame to

any one; and it was cruel on such a subject

as this, to anticipate judgment, before the

evidence that was necessary to enable them
to decide was laid before the house. It was

'a calumny to say our armies had failed. We
had never directed a blow that had not its

clue effect. But it was said that the secreta-

ry at war assumed the command: If a

lieutenant general were appointed, Mr.
Wright said that he would be as much
subordinate to the secretary at war as the

other officers of the army were. When
the last session of congress ended, and he

could without disadvantage leave the seat o''

government, the secretary at war had left

his ease at Washington, and voluntarily

encountered all the toil and fatigue of a

camp life to contribute his best efforts to

the success of cur arms—and was there

any man in the nation who would disap-

prove of his conduct in doing so?—" We
do in justice (said Mr. WiighfJ to ("he cha-

racters we thus censure, and not much credit

t; ourselves. The man who undertakes to

give an opinion without evidence, is not

qualified to decide upon it when he has it

before him— for he must be too prejudiced

to judge correctly.—Mr. Wright observed
that he had objected to the resolution pass-

ed the other day because there had been
no failure of our arms. No officer deserved

condemnation until evidence appeared
against him, and there was no evidence

against the courage and conduct of our
army, which had discovered not Roman but

American valour. So. conspicuous indeed

had been the couragd displayed by both

our army and navy, that he hoped the man
vho should hereafter speak of Roman val-

our on that floor, would be considered as

speaking in the second degree and not the

iirst.

Mr. Fisk of New York said that before

question was taken on this resolution he

should prefer to see the house engaged in

raising an army calculated to require the

command of an officer of so high a rank:

for, after all that might be said, and all the

inquiry that could be had, it would be found

to be owing to want of soldiers, more than

want of officers, that our army had not ac-

complished all that was expected of them
during the last campaign. With a desire

that congress should first organize a force

large enough for the command, before they

instituted an office of this grade Mr. Fisk

moved that the resolution lie on the table.

The motion was agreed to without a de-

vision and the resolution lies over.

GOVERNOR CHITTENDEN'.
Mr. Sharp of Kentucky, proposed to the

house for their concurrence, the following

resolution

—

"Resolved, That the militia of any of these

states, or the territories thereof, when law-

fully employed in the service of the United
States, are subject to the same rules and
articles as the troops of the United States.

" Resolved, That every person not sub-

ject to the rules and articles of war, who
shall procure or entice a soldier in the ser-

vice of the United States to desert, is guilty

of an infraction of the laws of the United
States, and subject to punishment.

" Resolved, That his excellency Martin

Chittenden, governor of the state of Ver-
mont, by issuing his proclamation, dated

at Montpelliere on the 10th of November
18 13, did entice soldiers in the service of

the United States to desert." Therefore
" Resolved, That the president of the

United States be and he is hereby request-

ed to instruct the attorney general of the

United States to institute a prosecution

against the said Martin Chittenden."

Mr. Sharp prefaced the offering of these

resolutious by sorn.e introductory remarks.
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explanatory of the laws, which subject the

militia when in actual service to the rules

and articles of war, and place them during
such time, in all respects on the footing of

regular troops. He then adverted to the

recent proclamation of governor Chitten-

den calling the militia of that state from the

position assigned them by military orders.

This act, he said, was m direct violation of

the statute which makes it penal to entice

soldiers in the service of the United States

to desert. It was done too at a critical

time, and by a person standing in so con-

spicuous a station as to require more par-

ticularly the punishment due to the offence.

The militia when ordered home, he observ-

ed, were stationed on a frontier requiring

their presence for its protection, and whence
he said they might from their character

have been expected to have voluntarily aid-

ed in the invasion of the enemy's country

—

being the descendants of the Green moun-
tain boys who so much distinguished them-
selves during our revolution under the illus-

trious Allen.—Under these circumstances,

and when their services were most needed,

they were invited by governor Chittenden

to desert their position, whose conduct, Mr.
Sharp said, must meet the decided" repre-

hension, not only of every member of that

house, but of every good citizen in the na-

tion. It ought, then, to receive legal scuti-

ny. His offence ought to be punished,

least our laws should be subject to the re-

mark which was applied to Solon's—that

they were like cobwebs which entangled

the weak flies but the strong ones broke

through.

Mr. Fisk of Vermont said he had. hoped,

and in saying so expressed the sense of the

whole delegation from the slate of Vermont,
that these resolutions would not have made
their appearance. He believed that but very
few people in Vermont approved ot that

proclamation—he was certain there were
none of the delegation from that state who
approved it. The act was unjustifiable; but

it was the act of tUe governor of a state.

—

The resolutions, Mr. Fisk remarked, were
objectionable in several points of view, of

which he would briefly notice only one ^r

two. If governor Chittenden had commit-
ted an offence against the laws, he was ame-
nable to the proper tribunal. It was not

proper that the house of representatives

should turn informers. The courts of jus-

tice should be as clear from any improper
influence as possible. If the resolution

should be adopted, and the weight of the

such as it ought to be, it would be conclu-

sive against the individual concerned. But
if they failed to convict him, and merely ex-
cited public sympathy in his favour by their

accusation, it would place that body in an
unpleasant, if not ridiculous point of view.

In such case the house had no constitution-

al power, and all resolutions on the subject

must be improper, as well as for another
reason:—these resolutions declare the law
to be, so and so, and then declare the go-
vernment to have violated the law.—Now,
said Mr. Fisk, our resolutions neither make
nor strengthen laws, and therefore can ba
of no use. Viewing them so objectionable

in every point, Mr. Fisk moved that they
should lie on the table.

Mr. Sharp, said that as the delegation

from Vermont appeared to object to the
form or principle of the resolutions, he had
no objection to let them lie on the table.

Mr. Grosvenor of New-York said'that, if

without expressing any opinion on the part
of the house the resolutions merely direct-

ed the attorney general to institute a prose-

cution against governor Chittenden, he, for

his own part, would not object to them. He
had no objection to let the judiciary, under
the constitution and law, decide the question
at once, whether the governors who had
acted with governor Chittenden had or had
not acted constitutionally. Without know-
ing w!*at was the opinion of others, if

that part was expunged which threw the
opinion of the house into the scale against
the gentleman implicated, he should not ob-
ject to a resolution which would place the
question properly before a judicial tribunal,

where alone it could be correctly decided.

Mr. Wright said he was of the same
opinion with Mr. Grosvenor.

Mr. Findley had no objection to the reso»

lutions lying on the table, but he was total-

ly opposed to the house Riving its opinion
on the law, or directing; the prosecution of
any one. He was opposed to the whole of
the resolutions because he believed no good
could come of them.
The resolutions were ordered to lie an

the table.

BIOGRAPHY OF LIEUTENANT ALLEN.
(Continued.)

During the operation of the embargo act
in 1808, lieut. Allen, who was still attached

to the Chesapeake, captured several ves-
sels violating that law. From motives of
delicacy he desired to be excused from

opinron of the house of representatives were boarding any vessels belonging to his native
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state. He remained in the • Chesapeake
until Feb. 1809, when he was ordered b?

g i nment to join the frigate United State-

,

th. ivmg at Washington, under the co.i

of com. Decatur,

only after the declaration of war,

XJ .uted Stales sailed on a cruise; and on

^o h Oct. 1812, fell in with his majesty's

ship tne Macedonian, commanded by capL
C adtn, a dilate of the largest class, mount*
in.g 4 (

> carriage guns, and reputed one 1

the swiftest sailers in the British navy.

—

When this vessel hove in sight, and when
orders were given on board the United States

to prepare for action, lieut. Allen mounted
aloft, and after watching her closely for

aome time descended,- having discovered the

English pendant, and jocularly pronounc
ed her a good prize. The enemy having

the advantage of the wind fought at his own
distance, and the contest was continued

for one hour and fifty minutes. The United

States poured such an incessant fire that

the crew on board the Macedonian were
distinctly heard shouting, apprehending her

to be in flames. The colours were never-

theless shortly after hauled down—In this

engagement .she lost her mizz.n mast fore

and main top mast, and her mizzen yard.

—

She was however much damaged in her

hull, and had thirty five killed and foi i.

/

eight wounded. The United States suffer-

ed so little that she would still have con-

tinued her cruise had it not become neces-

aary to take her prize into port. She had

only five killed and seven wounded.
In the United States lieut. Alien was most

assiduous in training the crew to the exer-
• cise of their guns, and the accuracy with

which they were directed, and the activity

with which they were fired, could' not be

surpassed. After capt. Garden had gone
on board the Untied States, lieut. Allen re-

quested the other officers to go in a boat

which was ready for them. The 1st lieut.

of the Macedonian replied, you do'not in-

tend to send me away without my baggage!

I hope, replied lieut. Allen, you do not

suppose that you have been taken by priva-

teersmen— I do not know, answered the

lieut. by whom I am taken. Lieut. Allen

sternly ordeted him into the boat and im-
mediaielv placed a guard over the baggage
of the officers, and as soon as the other du-

ties which demanded his attention were
concluded, sent the same day all the bag-

* gage o'.i board the United Stated. The sur-

geon of the Macedonian continued on board,

and frequently in conversation bore testi-

mony to the gcod conduct of lieut. Allen to-

wards the wounded. The ward-room offi-

cers of the Macedonian expressed to the

rd-room officers of the United States a

p sense of the civilities they had receiv-

.', and gave jointly another expression of

iieir gratitude in a writin< which may be

considered as a letter to all the British offi-

cers to secure their good treatment in case

the United States should be captured.

—

'his certificate of proctection was very

properly declined. When the Macedonian
struck, lieut. Allen came along side to take

possession. Those on board were so uncivil

as to neglect handing him a rope, and he

had to clamber up the side by the chains.

—

Arriving at Nantucket shoals, the United

States and the Macedonian parted in a gale.

The wind was high, and he entertained se-

rious apprehensions that she would founder.

He determined as a last resort to anchor

where she was, putting two or three cables

an end. He thought that he could ride out

any gale in that manner, and would not be-

lieve the contrary until it was proved. The
storm however abated, and he arrived safe

at Newport to the great exultation of the in-

habitants of that place, on the same day of

the same month that admiral Parker arrived

there witli his fleet during our revolutionary

war. He there received a visit from his

uncle the governor of R. Island, whom he

invited down and saluted with a discharge

of 9 guns on his arrival on board. The Sun-
lay previous to the battle the ward-room of-

ficers of the Macedonian toasted an Ameri-
can frigate. On the following Sunday they

were mortified by a fulfillment of their

wishes. In this memorable action the com-
modore thus speaks of lieut. Allen. " It

would be unjust in me to discriminate where
all answered my fullest expectations. Per-

mit ine, however, to reoommendto the no-

iice of the secretary my first lieut. William
H. Mien, who has served with me upwards
of five years, and to his unremitted exer-

tions in disciplining the crew is to be ascrib

ed the obvious superiority of our gunnery
exhibited in the result of the contest."

Shortly after the arrival of the Macedo-
nian at New York, the Argus returned to

that port, commanded by capt. Sinclair.

—

lie obtained leave to visit his friends and by

order of the commodore lieut. Allen pro-

ceeded to the command. He thoroughly

repaired the vessel and received an order to

go in quest of a British brig of war reported

to be in the sound. He remained in the

sound for the space of a week without meet-

ing with the enemy, when he received tHe

orders of the commodore to return.
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On the death of Mr. Barlow our govern-

ment deemed it expedient to renew our ne-

gotiations with France, and Mr. Crawford

was appointed to succeed that*gentleman in

his office. Lieut. Allen then advanced to

the rank of master and commander—-was
directed to take command of the Argus.
He fortunately eluded the violence of

the blockading squadron,, and arrived at

the port of L'Orient in 24 days. He then

cruised in the Irish channel to annoy the

English commerce, and the English pa-

pers state that he burnt and destroyed pro-

perty to the amount of two millions. While
he was so employed the property of the pas-

sengers was saved from hostility—-not an

article would he suffer to be touched. The
passengers were allowed to go below, and to

claim what they pleased, and no hands be-

longing to the Argus were permitted to in-

spect them while they were thus employed.
On one occasion, when a passenger had left

his sertout behind him it was sent after him
in the boat—on another, when one of the

hands was detected in some petty plunder,

he was ordered by capt. Allen to be flogged

at the gangway. So anxious was he to dis-

tinguish his character from that of one who
destroyed property for selfish purposes only.

-—Capt. Allen, had he consulted prudence,

would undoubtedly have avoided an action—
if a victory had been obtained both the vic-

tor and vanquished would in all probability

have fallen a sacrifice to one of the many
English frigates then traversing the chan-

nel. But capt. Allen loathed this invidious

service, and he had declared previous to his

sailing that he would run from no two mast
vessel.

Capt. Maples of the Pelican informs his

government in a letter dated Aug. 1 4, that

when cruising in the channel in quest of the

Argus, he discovered her shortning sail, and

making preparation for an obstinate resist-

ance. He states- that an action was com-
menced which was kept up on both sides for

43 minutes, when the Argus struck as he
was in the act of boarding, ile states that

the Argus had 120 men in the "action, that

the captain was wounded early, and that he

had since suffered the amputation of his left

thigh. He estimates the number wounded
on board the Pelican at 8, and that on board

of the Argus forty were wounded according

to the computation of her own officers.

There is an evident generality in the draw-

ing up of this account. Capt. Maples ad-

mits that the Americans fought with great

bravery at pistol-shot distance—that the ac-

tion continued 45 minutes—and yet can it

be believed- that his own loss amounted to

but 8 in killed and wounded, while capt.

Allen's was 40! Incrtdible! He does not

state the number of his own men, nor the

force of his guns, although he acknowledges,
that he was specially sent on that expedition.

There is evidently something remaining to

be told. The Pelican was of superior force

as was proved on a former occasion by her

successfully resisting a French frigate of

the largest class. It had' been stated that

the Pelican sailed in company with his B.

M. frigate the Seahorse, of 389 tons, which

fell in with them while the action was clos-

ing. This fact was mentioned by a writer

in one of our papers, who cited both the

Cork Chronicle and London Pilot of the 23d

of Aug. last, in proof of his assertion.

In such a case and with such a disparity

of force it would have been madness irw

capt. Allen to have continued the action an/y

longer. It is fair to notice that capt. Alkm
sailed with an entire new crew, which Vas
of itself a great disadvantage. From the

nature of the case, expedition was hh ob-

ject, and he had little or no time to* train

his men to* the exercise of their guns* Af-

ter our minister was landed, he pcoceded
immediately to fulfil the remaining part of*

his instructions, and to annoy the British

commerce, so that he had no tivhe whatever

to discipline his crew to their guns. .As
capt. Maples was commanded by his admi-

ral to go in search of the Argus, it is fair to

presume that he had a crew selected from
the first for that purpose. There is then
every reason to believe that this raw and un-
disciplined crew had to cope with fearful

odds, and let it be further noticed, that the
captain was wounded mortally, according: to

capt. Maples' own account, in an early part

of the action—his first lieut. was likewise

killed, and the second lieut. was wounded!
In such a juncture of circumstances, even
if there was no British frigate in sight, it

was highly honourable in the raw and un-

disciplined crew of the Argus to have main-
tained a contest with the loss of their three

first officers, within pistol-shot distance, so

long. The loss of the first and second offi-

cer is every thing amongst undisciplined

hands—with bravery equal to every thing—
they are able to accomplish nothing. They
were in fact a sea mob contending with

ocean veterans.

Capt. Maples, after/this action, was imme-
diately promoted. A plain proof in what
an important light jne victory was regarded,

by his government'. Capt. Broke after the

capture of the (/hesapeake, was rewarded
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by a medal from his government, to be worn
with a full uniform. This is no less flatter-

ing to the Americans, than to those on whom
such testimonials are conferred. It is a plain

proof that they now conceive they have op-

ponents to encounter worthy of competition.

Capt. Broke has been likewise honoured by

an illumination. After such testimonies to

American bravery, wc expect to hear no
more that their enemies are unworthy of

them. Nay, even capt. Garden has receiv-

ed signal honours from the English for so

bravely defending his frigate. Thus in an

engagement with Americans, whether their

officers are successful or unsuccessful, they
receive attentions and rewards. From
Whence results all this, unless it be from
their reverence to the valour of our coun-
trymen; victory or defeat ensores thern re-

spect. What plainer proof do we want, that

tfiey now have an enemy with whom they

<\:ead to have a contest.

(To be continued.)

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
NEW jKRSEf.

GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE TO THE LEGIS-
LATURE.

Gentlemen of the Council, and
Gentleman of the House of Assembly:

We are met at a period of time in which our
country has a deep interest—the same feelings of

avau^e, jealousy, and lust of power on the part

of our enemy, which first provoked the war, hav-

ing acquired in its progress the further motive

of revenge still goad him on in an unrelenting

hostility to our rights—Forgetting his pretensions

to civilization he appears as it were indignant at

his own moderation, and not content with pillage

conflagrations and other outrageous atrocities

committed, last summer, on the shores of the

Chesapeake, lie now threatens more destructive

departures from the rules of civilized Warfare.

It behoves us therefore to be prepared to meet
extent of his malice. Although the Con^titu-

nor is its pernicious tendency ameliorated by thtf

uggestion, that the nation with whom we are at
war descended from the same stock of ancestors!

with ourselves, that they speake the same lan-

guage and profess the same religion. The obli-

gations of justice are stronger upon them for

this cause—as soon as they will do us justice, we
will be their friends, nay more, their brethren;

until this happens we must view them as an hos-

tile nation despoiling us of our rights, and use
those means which God has graciously placed in

our hands for our own protection and defence.

In the present situation of our country your
attention cannot be called to the consideration of

a subject ofmore importance than that of the mi-

litia. It is next to impossible that the great bo-

dy ofthe militia should acquire much proficiency in

tactics and dicipline, but to organize, officer and
arm them, is a thing easily accomplished. The
two first have already been attended to in the

existing law.;, and as to the third, although it will

be found from the return of the adjutant general

accompanying this communication, that the mi-
litia of our state are principally armed with mus-
kets, yet there is a considerable deficiency of

bayonets and accoutrements. But what I ap.

prebend of more serious importance there is

reason to believe that in case of actual service,

great inconvenience would arise from want of uni-

formity in the calibres of the muskets, as much
difficulty may attend the procuring cartridges to

suit the various bores of the pieces. It is to be
lamented that in the progress ofmilitary improve-
ment this serious evil has been so much overlook-
ed.—Select corps composed of spirited young
men animated by patriotism and a desire of mi-
litary fame, have already contributed much to the
improvement of our milita; and as these corps

will be much relied on in case of sudden invasion,

it is worthy of the consideration of the legisla-

ture whether any thing more can be done to make
them useful.—Among these corps, I beg leave to

call your attention to that of the rifle companies
lately introduced into our state—they will be-

come, if duly encouraged, of vast importance to

our militia; experience having proved that to a
certain extent they form the best corps of irre-

gular troops. Our mi'.itia system formed and put
into ope; ation in iiiee of peace, may not be adap-
ted to a state of war—»It is Supposed to be load-

el with bo much regulation, that its provisionsthe extent or ms ma
tion has placed in the general guvernm nl the I

are too intricate, and that too much of the money
power of calling forth the resources of the coun- arising from fines is absorbed in the system,

try, yet this ought u> he aided by the spirit, zeal, |
whereby little is left to be appl ed by the legisla-

and patriotism ofthe nation—Thecordi.il co-opera- ! tore to th- purchase of arms, a subject of intinite-

tion of the state governments constitutes a weigh*] lv more importance than has heretofore been im
All weir

'

ty consideration in the .scale ofdefence,—
informed consider >te men acknowledge iheji/Lsfice

of the war; should any doubt its Ao//Vy, it may law-

fully influence them in the exercise of the right of

suffrage, but it clOe's nt">t take from J lie obligation

of supporting the government and defending the

country. There can lie no principle more de-

structive of order and subversive of government,
than that part of the members of the community
should have a right at their discretion to abstract

themselves from their country and sav wc did
not approve the war, and therefore are no par-

lies to it. The least reflection will show, that a

dissolution of government will be the inevitable

consequence, of the adniissio* of this doctrine;

ted. These things all call for a review of the
existing militia law, in doing which it will be pro-

per to consider whether the fines for military de-

linquency ailixed in time of peace are sufficient to

ensure the performance of duty in time, of war.

In addition to the general improvement of the
militia, I beg leave to call your attention to such
parts of the coast and navigable waters, as are ex-
posed to the predatory incursions of the enemy.
The dispositions already made by the general
government for the protection of the city and port

of New York will in a great degree protect our

shores north of Sandy-Hook from sudden attacks:

but the coast, inlets and rivers laving between
Sandy-Hook and Cape May, and from thcroce i
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Considerable distance up the Delaware bay and
river, are still without adequate protection For
the security of the inhabitants and their proper-

ty thus exposed, it would be proper to make pro-

vision for some pieces of artillery to be placed on
the shores inlets and rivers. These may probably
be obtained of the general government; if not, I

recommend to your consideration, the propriety

of taking the pieces of field artillery now distri-

buted in the unexposed parts of the state, and
placing them at suitable positions for the protec.

tion of the inlets, rivers and coasts. And to carry

this plan more effectually into execution, I recom-
mend that corps of patriotic citizens of the neigh-
bourhood be formed by voluntary enrolment for

the purpose, and the positions fixed on, under the
direction of the adjutant general, the executive,
or in such other way as the legislature shall

think best calculated to promote the end inten-

ded—that these corps choose their own officers,

to be commissioned during the existence of the
law authorizing them, and exempted from other
military duty, but subject to be called into ser-

vice the same as other independent corps of mi-
litia—perhaps in some places the established
corps of militia may answer the same purpose.

In the recess of the legislature, the adjutant
general has resigned his office, although the loss

of his usefulness is to be regretted, yet his ad-

vanced age affords a satisfactory reason for the
measure. On the best consideration [ have been
able to give the subject I am of opinion that it

appertains to a joint-meeting and not to the exe
cutive to make the appointment—T mention this

because f understand that a contrary practice has
prevailed. The return of the quartermaster-gen-
eral will accompany this communication. By this

you will be enabled to learn the situation of our
camp equipage and the dispositions of the arms
belonging to the state.

My predecessor, last summer, in order the
move effectually to carry into effect his plan of
defence, thought it advisable to augment the
staff by appointing a deputy-adjutant-general, and
also a deputy qnarter-master-general in each divi-

sion, with I believe some minor appointments, in

conformity, as far as circumstances would admit,
to the organization of the army of the United
States. Should it be judged expedient to con-
tinue this additional establishment it is proper it

should be sanctioned by law. While on the sub-
ject of the militia, I beg leave to call your atten-

tion to a matter of some delicacy and of much
importance. Tt is well known that we have in

the state a religious sect that are conscientiously

scrupulous of bearing arms, but in other respects
are a virtuous, respectable and useful class of ci-

tizens. The spirit of our free government for-

bids, in cases where the public safety will admit
of it, the least infringement on the liberty of con-
science; and fortunately for themselves and the
state, their numbers are not so large as materially

to affect our military force. It is .vor'hy of our
consideration whether it would not best comport
with the honour and interett'of the state, wholly
to exempt such members of this religious society

as come within our militia laws from all militia

duty both in war and peace. But as members of
-the commonwealth, participating in all tbe ad-
vantages of our free government and na ional in

<$ept.adcnc?, it is reasonable that tbey should in

some way contribute their proportion lo the pub-
lic exigencies—a Ux therefore equivalent to this

exemption cannot be complained of; in war more,
in peace less. In farther indulgences to the con-
sciences of this respectable class of citizens, it

may be proper to apply this tax to the purpose*
of civil government, appropriat ng other equiva-
lent resources of the state to the military fund.
It appears to me that this measure would not

jonly silence all complaint as it respects the metn-
i
bers of this society, bu f relieve the militia svs*

jtem of an incumbrance that has been a continual

j
clog on all its operations; the only difficulty in

carrying it into execution, would be to settle this

I tax on a just and equit-ible scale. I am aware that

:

the general government, should it ttaink proper
I to do so, may annul th.s exemption; but it is
1 to be presumed that it will not be done without

due consideration— I am very sensible that every

regulation respecting the militia is attended with

difficulty, and ought to be duly weighed, and urn.

no wise tenacious ofmy own opinion, which is less

to be relied on from the consideration, that near-

ly 30 years have elapsed since mv mind has been
drawn from military affairs . It is only in com-
pliance with what I conceive to be my duty that

I have ventured to submit my thoughts on tlie

subject to you. In the present convulsed state

of the world, it appears to me of importance to

the state, and the union, that New-Jersey should
be enabled to take a military attitude. Its patriot-

ism and valor in the revolution that achieved our
independence are not forgotten—we early sup-

plied our proportion of regular troops; in the pre-

sent war, let us not at least be wanting in duty to

our country.

From the habits of our citizens many articles

of foreign production have become in some mea-
sure the necessaries of life, the high prices of
which wiil be more or less felt. This is in part

counterbalanced by the flourishing state of our
agriculture.and manufactories; a little patieut in-

dustry and frugality, it is to be hoped will do the

rest. But shouid this expectation be disappointed,

what patriot will feel reluctance at suffering par-

tial privations, connected wiih the interest and in-

dependence of his country. The enemy, calcu-

lating on his own feelings, builds his hopes of his

success on the sordid s. InshnVss of our citizens,

but in this he will be disappointed, by their vir-

tue and firmness.

The baneful spirit of a mercantile monopoly, in-

justice and oppression, ths»t first corrupted and
have since controlled the British government,

and that has carried misery in- o every region of

the world, and drenched Europe, India and Ame-
rica in blood, are n >w by means of British exam-
ple, British attachment, and it is apprehended

British influence, fast spreading in our country,

orrtipting our citizens and producing profligate

combinations, not only for monopolizing articles

of foreign production, but engrossing and fore-

stalling the indispensable necessaries of life,

thereb answering the double purpose of acquir-

ing and creating discontent, artfully laying at the

door of government evils caused by the r own tur-

pitude. It is to be hoped that the steady habits

ind good sense of our citizens, aided by the

v-holesome principles of the common law, will

check the progress of this demoval z<ng system,

and spare the necessity of legislative interference,
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Every discerning roan who will take the trouble

to reflect on the present state of the world, will

at once perceive that the crisis is pregnant with
events on which the future destiny our country
hangs. The glorious constitution of our general

government, the honest boast of statesmen, and
the fond hope of patriots, is passing- an ordeal,

that excites the solicitudes of its friends and en-

courages the hopes of its enemies. Times of
peace and tranquility are not the times to test the

stability of a government; it must be enabled to

withstand the shock of war and national calamity.

'This is the first war in which our nation has been
seriously engaged since the adoption of our fede-

ral constitution, and unfortunately for us, it is

with a nation who is the enemy of our indepen-
dence, of our freedom, of our government, and of
©urprosperity, and between whqm,and many ofour

nessee. I had ordered those troops to form a
junction with me on the 10th inst. but they did
not arrive until the 14th. Their number includ-
ing officers, was about 800; and on the 15th I

marched them across the river to graze their
horses. On the next day I followed with the re-
mainder of my force, consisting of the artillery

company, with one six pounder, one company of
infantry, of forty-eight men, two companies of
spies, commanded by captains Gordon and Rus-
sel, of about 30 men each, and a company of vol-

unteer officers, headed by general Coffee, who
had been abandoned by his men, and who still

remained in the field awaiting the order of the
government: Making my force, exclusive of In-

dians 930.

The motives which influenced me to penetrate

still farther into the enemy's country with this

citizens, there are strong connexions and deep* force were many and urgent. The term of ser

rooted attachments. The crisis loudly calls on
every virtuous citizen to explode foreign attach-

ments, stifle domestic /lissentions and party ani-

mosities; to rally round the standard of his country,
to give a firm support to the government. It is

no time to indulge personal animosities and party

feelings while our country is in danger—even if

ambition*should be the object of pursuit the'direct

road to it is over the ruins ofour selfish passions.

That man will deserve most of his country, and
finally receive its plaudits, who does most to pro-

mote its safety, prosperity and ^.dependence. In

any measure tending to the public good and gen-

eral security, you may expect my cordial co-op-

eration.

It may be proper, gentlemen, to observe, that

vice pf the new raised volunteers was short, and
a considerable part of it was expired; they were
expensive to the government and were full of

ardour to meet the enemy. The ill effects of
keeping soldiers of this description, long stationa-

ry and idle, 1 had been made to feel but too sen-

sibly already—other causes concurred to make
such a movement not only justifiable, but abso-
lutely necessary. I had received a letter from
captain M'Calpin of the 5th inst. who commanded
at fort Armstrong in the absence of colonel Snod-
grass, informing me that 14 or 15 towns of the
enemy, situated on the waters of the Tallapoosa,
were about uniting their forces and attacking
that place, which had been left in a very feeble
state of defence. You had in your letter of the

the foregoing observations were prepared to be 2*th lllt stormed me that general Floyd was

laid before you before the late communications about *? mr
\
ke a movement to the 1 a lapoosa

between the British government and that of our !

1ef Jt * .lotion with the Coosee, and in the same
.i [letter had recommended temporary excursions

uost such of the enemy's towns or settlements
as might be within striking distance, as well to

prevent my men from becoming' discontented, as

to h'&rass the enemy. Your ideas corresponded
exactly with my own, and I was happy in ihe op.
portuniiy of keeping my men engaged, of dis-

tressing the enemy, and at the same time of mak-
ing a diversion that was calculated to facilitate

the operations of general Floyd.

Determined by those and other considerations,

I took up the line of march on the 1/th inst. and
on the night of the 18th encamped at Talledega
fort, where I was joined by two or three hundred
friendly Indians—sixty-five of whom were Che-
roktes, the balance Creeks. Here I received
your letter of the 9th inst. stating that general

Floyd was expected to make a movement fiom
Cowetau the next day, and that in ten days
thereafter he would establish a firm position at

Tuckabalcheej and also a letter from colonel

SnodgrasSj who had returned to fort Armstrong,
informing me, that an attack was intended to be
soon made on that fort by nine hundred of the

enemy, if 1 could have hesitated before, I could
now hesitate uo longer. I resolved to lose no
time in meeting this force, which was understood
to have beeh collected fit>m New Yoictau, Oak-
fuskee, and Ufaulcy Towns, and was then con-

centrated in a bend of the Tallapoosa, near the

mouth of a creek called Emuckfau, and on an
island below New Yorceau.

<'n the morning of the 20i. your letter of the

own on the subject of negotiation for a peace,,

were made public—on a careful perusal of those]./"

papers, 1 cannot perceive in them a change in our

political situation, sufficient to induce the least

relaxation in our military preparations. If the

Frit sh government is sincerely disposed to paci-

fic measures, and a peace should ensue, bottomed
on public law, and the reciprocal rights of inde-

dent nations, it will afford a subject of sincere joy
to every friend to his country; an honourable door
will, in that event, be opened to the revival of

friendly relations between nations that ought noi

to be at wr-r, and we shall not regret the exer:ions

made in defence of otir country. On the other
hand, ifnothing more is intended bv the British

ministry than a decent mode of evading the Rus-
sian mediation, casting from them-eives the odi-

um of refusing to treat, and parali zing the efforts

of our country in prosecuting the war, by our
firmness and preseverance we shall save ourselves

much self-reproach, and afford our country the

means of safetv and protection.

WIMJAM S. FENNINf.TON.
JVew Jevsey, January 14, 1&14.

Jleud QtiarterSf'Fcrt Strother,

Jan. 29, 1814.

Major gen. Thomas 1'inckney

—

S i n
,

l had the honour of informing you in a letter
i

of the 31st ult. [express] of an excursion T con-'

tern plated making still further in the enemy's
country, -wiih the new raised volunteers from Ten-' 3 0th inst. forwaided by Mr. M'Candless, reached
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me at the Hillabee Creek, and that night encamp-

ed at Enotochapeo, [a small Hillabee village,]

about 12 miles from Emuckfau. Here I began

to perceive very plainly how little knowledge my
spies had of the country, of the situation of the

enemv, or of the distance I was from them. The
insubordination of the new troops, and the want

of skill in most of their officers, also became more

and more apparent. Butjtheir ardour to meet the

enemy was not diminished; and I had a sure reli-

ance upon the guards, and the company of eld

volunteer officers, and upon the spii*, in all about

124. My wishes and my duty remained united,

and I was determined to effect if possible, the

Objects for which the excursion had principally

been undertaken.

On the morning of the 21st I marched from

Enotachopeo, as direct as I could for the bend of

the Tallapoosee, and about 2 o'clock P. M. my
spies having discovered two of the enemy, en-

deavoured to overtake thein, but failed. In the

evening I fell in upon a large trail, which led to

a, new road, much beaten and lately travelled.

—

Knowing that I must have arrived within the

neighbourhood of a strong force, and it being late

in the day, I determined to encamp, and reconnoi-

tre the coun>.ry in the night. I chose the best

scite the country would admit, encamped in a

hollow square, sent out my spies and pickets,

doubled my centinels and made the necessary

arrangements before dark for a night attack.

About 10 o'clock at night one of the pickets

fired at three of the enemy and killed one, but he
was not found until the next day. At 11 o'clock,

the spies whom I had sent out, returned with the

information, that there was a large encampment
of Indians at the distance of about three miles,

who from their hooping and.dancing seemed to

be apprised ofour approach. One of these spies,

an Indian in whom I had great confidence, assur-

ed me that they were carrying off their women
and children, and that the warriors would either

make their escape or attack me before day. Be-
ing prepared at all points, nothing remained to be
done but to await their approach, if they meditat-

ed an attack, or to be in readiness' if they did
not, to pursue and attack them at day light.

While we were in this state of readi«ess, the
enemy about 6 o'clock in the morning commenced
a vigorous alKck on my left flank, which was
vigorously met; the action continued to rage on
my left flank, and on the left of my rear, for about
half an hour. The brave general Coffee, with
colonel Sittler, the adjutant general and colonel
Carroll, the inspector general, the moment the
firing commenced mounted their horses, and re-

paired to the line, encouraging and animating the
men to the performance of their duty. So soon as
it became light enough to pursue, the left wing
having sustained the heat of the action and being
somewhat weakened, was reinforced by captain
Fen-ill's company of infantry, and was ordered
and led on to the attack by "general Coffee, who
was well supported by colonel Higgons and the
inspector general, and by all the officers and pri-

vates who composed that line. The enemy was
completely routed at every point, and the friendly
Indians joining in the pursuit, they were chased
about two miles with considerable slaughter.
The chase being over, I immediately detached

general Coffee with 400 men and all the Indian
force to burn their encampment—but it was said

by some to be fortified. I ordered him, in that

event, not to attack it, until the artillery could
be sent forward to reduce it. On viewing the
encampment and its strength, the general thought
it most prudent to return to my encampment and
guard the artillery thither. The wisdom of this

step was soon discovered—in half an hour after

his return to camp, a considerable force of the
enemy made their appearance on my right flank,

and commenced a brisk fire, on a party of men
who had been on picket guard the night before,

and were then in search of the Indians they had
fired upon; some of whom they believed had been

killed. General Coffee immediately requested

me to let him take 200 men and turn their left

flank, which I accordingly ordered—but through

some mistake, which I did not then observe, not

more than 54 followed him, among whom were
the old volunteer officers. With these, however,

he immediately recommenced an attack on the

left flank of the enemy, at which time I ordered

200 of the friendly Indians to fall in upon the

right flank of the enemy, and co-operate with the
general.

This order was promptly obeyed, and in the

moment of its execution, what I expected wo
realized. The enemy had intended the attack

on the right as a feint, and expecting- to direct

) all my attention thither, meant to attack me again
and with their main force on the left flank, which
they had hoped to find weakened and in disorder.

They were disappointed. I had ordered the left

flank to remain firm to its place, and the moment
the alarm gun was heard in that quarter, I re-

paired thither, and ordered captain Ferrill, part

of my reserve, to support it. The whole line met
the approach of the enemy with astonishing intre-

pidity, and having given a few fires, thev forth-

with charged with great vigour—The effect was
immediate and inevitable. The enemy fled with
precipitation, and were pursued a considerable

distance, by the left flank, and the friendly In-

dians, with a galling and destructive fire. Colonel
Carroll who ordered the charge, led on the pur-
suit, and colonel Higgons and his regiment again
distinguishing themselves.

In the mean time general Coffee was contend-
ing with a superior force of the enemy. The In-

dians whom I had ordered to his support and who.
had set out for this purpose, hearing the firing on
the left, had returned to that quarter, and when
the enemy were routed there> entered into the
chase That being now over, I forthwith ordered
Jim Fife, who was one of the principal comman-
ders of the friendly Creeks, with 100 of his war-
riors, t# execute my first order,- so soon as he
reached general Coffee the charge was made and
the enemy routed—they were pursued about
three miles and 45 of them slain, who were found.

General Coffee was wounded in the body, and his

aid-de-camp A. Donaldson killed, together with
three others. Having brought in and buried the
dead and dressed the wounded, I ordered my
camp to be fortified, to be the better prepared to

repel any attack which might be made in the night

—determining- to commence a return march to

fort Strother the following day.

Many causes concurred to make such a mea-
sure necessary; as I had not set out prepared or
with a view to make a permanent establishment,

I considered it worse than useless to advance and .

destroy an empty encampment. I hid indeed
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hoped to have met tl*» enemy there, but having

met and beaten tliem a Tittle sooner, I did not

think it necessary or prudent to proceed any fur-

ther: Not unnecessary, because I had accomplish-
ed all I could expect to effect by inarching to

their encampment; and because if it was proper to

contend with and weaken their forces still farther,

this object would be more essentially effected by
cemmencing a return, which having to them the

their ground as long as it was possible to main,
tain it, and it broughi consternation and confu
sion into the cenire of the army, a consternation
which was not easily removed, and a confusion
which could not soon be restored to order.
There was then left to repulse the enemy, the

few who remained of the rear guard, the artillery
company and capt. Russell's company of spies—

•

They however realized and exceeded my highest
appearance of a retreat, would inspirit them to | expectations. Lieut. Armstrong, who command-
pursue me. Not prudent, because of the number |ed the artillery company in the absence of capt.
of my wounded; of the reinforcements from be-, Deadrick. (confined by' sickness) ordered them
low, which the enemy might be expected to re- to form and advance to the ! op of the hill, whilst
ceive—of the starving condition of my horses,

, he and a few others dragged up the fix pounder,
they having had neither corn nor cane for two ' Never was more bravery displayed than on this
days and nights—of the scarcity of supplies for occasion. Am.dst the most galling fire from the
my men, the Indians who joined me at Tallede- enemy, more than ten times their number, they
ga having drawn none, and being wholly desti-

j
ascended tbe hill and maintained their position,

tute—and because, .f the enemy pursued me,! until their piece was hauled up, when having le-
as it was likely they would the diversion in fa- ' veiled it, thev poured upon, the enemy a fire of
vour of general Hoyd would be the more com- ! grape, reloaded and fired again, charged and re
P
iffl,™ a\L

Ct,
!i

'

-j • . :

pulsed them. The most deliberate bravery was
Influenced by these considerations, I commen-l displayed by Constantine Perkins and Cravenced my return march at half after ten on the 23d

and was fortunate enough to reach Enotachopco
before night, having passed without interruption
a dangerous defile, occasioned by a hurricane.
I again fortified my camp, and having another
defile to pass in the morning, across a deep creek,
and between two hills, which I bad viewed with
attention, as I passed on, and where I expected I

might be attacked, I determined to pass it at an-
other point, and gave directions to my guide and
fatigue men accordingly. My expectation of an
attack in the morning was increased by the signs
of the night, and with it my caution. Before I

moved the wounded from the interior of my
camp, I had my front and rear guards formed,
as well as my right and left columns, and moved
off my centre In regular order, leading down a
handsome ridge to Enotachopco creek, at a point
where it was clear of reed, except immediately
on its margin. I had previously issued a general
order, pointing out the manner in which the men
should be formed in the event of an attack on the
front or rear, or on the flanks, and had particular-
ly cautioned the officers to halt and form accord-
ingly, the instant the signal should be given.
The from guard had crossed, with part of the

flank columns, the wounded were over, and the
artillery in the act of entering the creek, when
an alarm gun was heard in the rear. I heard it

without surprise, and even with pleasure, calcu-
lating on the firmness of my troops, from the man.
iter in wlii«h I had seen them act on the 22d. 1

had placed col. Carrol at the head of the centre
column of the rear guard; its right column was
commanded bv col. Perkins and Us left by col.

Stump. Having chosen the ground, I expected

Jackson of the artillery, who were acting as gun-
ners. In the hurry of the moment, in separating
the gun from the limbers, the rammer and picker
of the cannon was left tied to the limber:—No
sooner was this discovered, than Jackson, amidst
the galling fire of the enemy, pulled out the ram-
rod of his musket and used it as a picker; primed
with a cartridge and fired the cannon. Perkins
having pulled off his bayonet, used his musket as
a rammer, drove down the cartridge; and Jack-
son using his former plan, again discharged her.
The brave lieut. Armstrong, just after the first

fire of the cannon, with capt. Hamilton of E. Ten-
nessee, Bradford and M'Gavock, all fell—the
lieut. exclaimed as he lay, " my brave felloivs%

some ofyou may fall, but you must save the cannon."
About this time, a number crossed the creek and
entered into the chace. The brave capt. Gordon,
of the spies, who had rushed fiom the front, en.
deavoured to turn the left flank of the enemy, in

which he partially succeeded, and col. Carroll,

col. Higgins, and captains Elliot and Pipleins
pursued the enemy for more than two miles, who
fled in consternation, throwing away their packs
and leaving 24 of their warriors dead on the field.

This last defeat was decisive, an 1 we were no
more disturbed Jay their yells. I should do injus-

tice to my feelings if I omitted to mention that
the venerable judge Cocke, at the age of 65, en-
tered into the engagement, and continued the
pursuit of the enemy with youthful ardor, and
saved thr life of a fellow soldier, by killing his

savage antagonist.

Our loss in this affair was — killed and wound-
ed; among the former was the brave capt Hamil-
ton, from East Tennessee, who had with his aged

thereto have entirely cut ofi'the enemy by wheel- [father and t\*> others of his company, after the
iug ihe right and h li cojiimns on their pivot, re- period of his engagement had expired* volunteer-

md falling ed his service for this excursion, and attached
my aston- himself to the artillery company. No man ever

fought more bravely or fell more gloriously; and
riven Uy col. Carrol, to halt and form and a few bv his side fell with equal bravery and glory, B

crossing the creek above and below;
in upon th.ir hanks and rear. But t

ishment and mortification, when the word was
few lilt

guns had fired; I beheld the right and left cov Evans of the same company. Capt, Quarks, who
lumns of the rear-guard precipitately give way. commanded the centre column of the rear guard,
This shameful retreat was disastrous in the ex- preferring death to the abandonment of his post,
t'eme; it drew along with it the greater part of. having taken a firm stand in which he was follow-
the centre rnlumn. leaving not more than 25 men, ed by twenty five of his men, received a wound in
who being formed by col. Carroll, maintained' his head, of which he has since d^d.
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In these several engagements our loss was 20

killed and 75 wounded, 4 of whom have since died.

The loss of the enemy cannot be accurately as-

certained; 189 of ther warriors were found dead;

but this must fall considerably short of the num.

ber really killed. Their wounded can only be

guessed at.

Had It not been for the unfortunate retreat of

the rear guard in the affair of the 24th instant, I

think I could safely have said that no army of mi-

litia ever acted with more cool and deliberate

bravery, undisciplined and unexperienced, as they

were, their conduct in the several engagements

of the 22d could not have been surpassed by re-

gulars. No men ever met the approach of an

enemy with more intrepidity, or repulsed them
with more energy. On the 24tb, after the re-

treat of the rear guard, they seemed to have lost

all their collectedness, and were more difficult to

be restored to order than any troops I had ever

seen. But this was no doubt owing- in a great

measure or altogether to that very retreat, and
ought rather to be ascribed to the want of con-

duct in many of their officers than to any cowar-
dice in the men, who on every occasion have mani-
fested a willingness to perform their duty so fat-

as they know it.

All the effects which were designed to be pro-

duced by this excursion, it is to be believed

have been produced. If an attack was meditated
against Fort Armstrong, that has been prevented.

If gen. Floyd is operating on the east side of the

Tallapoosa, as 1 suppose him to be, a most fortu-

nate diversion has been made in his favour. The
number of the enemy has been diminished, and
the confidence they may have derived from the

delays I have been made to experience, has been
destroyed. Discontent has been kept out of my
army, while the troops who would have been ex-

posed to it, have been beneficially employed. The
enemy's country has been explored, and a road
cut to the point where their force will prdbably
be concentrated when they shall be driven from
the country below. Bui in a report of this kind,

and to you who will immediately perceive them,
it is not necessary to state the happy consequen-
ces which may be expected to result from this

excursion. Unless I am greatly mistaken, it will

be found to have hastened the termination of the
Creek war, more effectually than any measure I

Qould have taken with the troops under my com-
mand.

I am, sir, with sentiments of high respect, your
obedient servant,

ANDREW JACKSON, Maj. Gen.

Loss of tlie United States Schr. Ferret.

[official.]
Folly Island, 3d Feb. 1814.

Sir—T am sorry to acquaint you of the entire
loss of the United States schr. Ferret. This un-
fortunate circumstance occurred last evening, on
the North breakers of Stono Inlet.

I am happy to say none of her officers or men
were lost or injured. They have lost every thing
belonging to them, and would suffer much, was
k not for the kindness of Mr. Darley and Mr.
Henland, who have rendered them many ser-
vices.

I am making preparations to proceed to the
wr$ek with a vessel, to save what articles of rig-

ging and sails I can get at. I am in hopes to get
some of her guns, which I threw into the hold.
Finding the vessel half full of water I apprehend-
ed her drifting out in deep water, should she be
lightened, would render our situation more haz-
ardous.

Mr. Brailsford, whom I have sent on with a
proportion of my crew, will inform you more par-

ticularly of the circumstances which the present
haste I am in will not allow me to do, as fully as I

would wish.

I have the honour to be, most respectfully, your

obedient servant,

LAWRENCE KEARNEY,
Lt. Com. U. S. Schr. Ferret:

Com. J. H. Dent,
Commanding naval officer, Charleston.

DESPATCH FROM LORD WELLINGTON.
" The enemy from the beginning of August oc-

cupied a position leaning his right upon the sea

shore in front of St. Jean de Luz, upon the left

bank of the Nivelle, with his centre on the la Pe-

tite la Rhune Sare, and the heights on its rear, and
his left, which consisted of two divisions of infan-

try, under the orders of the count of Orlou, upon
the right bank of the same river, upon a high

ground at the back of Ainhouc and upon the moun -

tain Mondarin, which covers the approach to that

city.

"He had a divison under general Yoix, at St.

Juan de Pied de Port, to which was united a di-

vision of the army of Awagon, under the command
of general Paris, when, on the 7th October last, the

allied army passed the Bidassoa.—The division of
general Voix formed a junction with those that

occupied the heights at the back of Ainhouc, when
sir Rowland Hill passed the valley of Bastan.

" The enemy, not satisfied with the natural

strength of this position, fortified every part, and
particularly its right was so strong that it did not
appear to me convenient to attack it in front.

•' Pampaluna having surrendered on the 31st

October, and the right of the army being thus i*e-

lieved, which till then had been employed in the

blockade of that place, sir Rowland Hill marched
on the 6th to the valley of Bastan, with the inten-

tion of attacking the enemy on the 8thj if the state

of the roads had permitted it, but the heavy rains

that feil on the 9th rendered all the roads impracti-

cable, and I found myself under the necessit}' of

deferring the attack until the 10th, which was, at-

tended with the most complete success, taking all

the positions on the left and centre of the enemy,
cutting one from the other, and by thsse means,
we turned the strong positions which he occupied
en the right of the Nivelle, which he was compel'

led to evacuate during the night. We took from
them 51 pieces ofcannon, and 1400 prisoners.
" The object of the attack being to force the

centre of the enemy, and to establish the army in

the rear of his right the, whole marched into co-

lumns of* divisions under command of their respec-

tive generals- Lieut, gen. sir Rowland Hill direct-

ed the movement of the right which was compos-
ed of the second division under the hon. sir Wvn.
Stewart, the 6ih of sir Henry Clinton, a Portu-

guese division under lieut. geo. Hamilton, a Span-

ish division under gen. Morillo. a brigade of caval-

ry under gen. Grant, a brigade of Portuguese ar-

tillery under lieut. col. Tullock, and three moun-
tain guns under lieut. Bobe, and these troops at-
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tacked Hie enemy's position situated on the height
of Ainhoue*

M Marshal sir Wm. Reresford directed the move-
ments of the right ofthe centre chat was composed
of the third division under the command of field
marshal the hon. Charles Colville, of the 7th divi-
sion, commanded by gen. Lecon, and of the 4th
division under the command of lieut. gen the hon.
sir L.Cole; this last division attacked the redoubts
i i the front of Saare; this place and heights in its

rear sustained in the left by the army of reserve of
Andalusia, under the command of field marshal
Don Pedro Augustin Giron, who attacked the po-
sitions of the enemy, on the left of the 4th division,
at the descent of the Petite la Rhune, and the
heights in the rear of the village of Saare.
" Field marshal Charles, baron of 4lten, attack-

ed with the light division and the Spanish division
under gen. Longa.the position of the enemy above
la Petite la Rhune, and having made themselves
masters of it, co-operated with the right ofthe cen-
tre to attack the heights in the rear of Sfiare.

" The brigade of cavalry of g-en- Alten, follow-
ed the movements of the centre, under he com-
mand of lieut. g-en. sir Stapletou Cotton, with this
part of the" army there were three English brig-
ades of artillery, three mounted cannon under Gi-
ron, and three more under gen. Alston.

" Lieut, gen. Don Manuel Freyre marched in

two columns from the heights of Manclale towards
Ascain, to take advantage of any movements the
enemy might make from the right of his position

towards his centre, and lieut. gen. John Hope with
the left of the army, obliged the advanced posts
of the enemy in front of the trenches in the lower
Nivelle to retire, he took possession ofthe redoubt
near Utaice, established himself above the heights
in front of Raboerne, waiting to

vtake advantage of
any movement the right of the enemy could make.
"The attack took place at day-light, and lieut.

gen. the hon. sir L Cole having forced the enemy
by a brisk cannonade, to evacuate their redoubt
in the right in front of Saare, and perceiving they
evacuated ihe other redoubt they had on the left,

by the approach ofthe 7th division under the com-
mand of gen. Lccor, he attacked and took posses-

ion of ihe said town, which was surrounded on
'it lc ft by the third division under the command

of field marshal the hon. Charles Colville, and on
>he right by tlieai m\ of reserve of Andalusia, un-

der the command of field marshal Don Pedro Au

the passage of the Portuguese division, and in the
command oflieut. gen. sir John Hamilton, who was
.it his right, mad a most gailaift attack on the
right of t|ie position, which the enemy held at the
back of Ainhoue, on the right of the Nivelle, tak-
ing possession of the entrenchments and redoubts
on the Hanks. Lieut, gen. sir J. Hamilton, sup-
ported on the right of the 6th division, with the*

I'ortugupse under his command, and both co-ope-
rated in the attack of the second redoubt, which
'hey carried immediately.

" The brigade of field marshal Pringle, of the,

2d division under the hon. sir W. Stewart, forced
the picquets of the enemy on the Nivelle and in

front of Ainhoue to retire, and the brigade of field

marshal Uyng took possession of the trench and
redoubt men to the left, in which both himselfand
troops distinguished themselves. Field marshal
Morillo covered the march ofthe whole, attacking1

the points which the enemy had on the declivity

of Mondarin, and pursuing them in the direction

of Itzoto.
" The troops which occupied the heights at the

back of Ainhoue, were forced by the operations

under sir R. Hill, to retire towards the bridge at

Cambo on the river Nivelle, excepting the divi-

'

sion, which was in Mondarin, and which by the
march of part of the second division of lieut. gen.
sir William Stewart, was pursued and obliged to

take to the mountains towards Baygorri.
'• As soon as we made ourselves masters of the

heights on both banks of the Nivelle, I arranged
that the 3d and 7th divisions which formed the
right of our centre, should march by the left of
the river to San Pe, and that the 6th division should
proceed by the right bank to the same point, whilst

the 4th light division and the reserve of gen. Gi-

ron guarded the heights of Ascain and covered
this movement on that side. The other was car-

ried by sir R. Mill.

" Part of the enemy's troops had retired from
the centre and had passed the Nivelle at San Pe>

as soon as the 6th djvision appeared, the 3d and
7th divisions passed the river, attacked, ami im-

mediately gained the heights of that'part of it,

there consequently we established ourselves at

the rear guard of the right of the enemy, but it

was now so late, that other movements were im-

possible, and I was under the necessity of defer-

ring our successful operations till the following

morning. The enemy in the evening evacuated
gi sl'm Giron; and field marshal Charles, baron of Ascain, and the heut. gen. Don Manuel Freyre oc-

A Hen, took their position above la Petite la Rhune.
Afterwards they co-operated to attack the princi-

pal position of the enemy, situated in the rear of

the said place.

"The 3d >ud 7th divisions immediately took

possession of the redoubts on the left of the centre

of me enemy, and the light division of those on

the right, uh'lst the 4th division, with the reserve

or Ahdalnsia on the left, attacked the position of

the centre.
" These attacks obliged the enemy to abandon

his strong positions which he had fortified with

much care and labour, and left in the principal re-

doubt of the height the 1st battalion of the 88di,

which regiment surrendered immediately.
" Whilst these operations were going on in the

centre, I had the pleasure of seeing the 6th divi-

sion, under the command of lieut. gen. sir H. Clin-

ton, afar passingthe Nivelle, driving the enemy's

picquets from both banks of it, and after covering

cupied it, and the night they evacuated all their

works and positions in front of St. Jean de Luz,

retiring to Vidart, and destroying all the bridges

of the lower Nivelle. Lieut, gen. sir John Hope,

with the left of the army, followed them as soon

as he could pass the river—and field marshal sir

W. C. Berresford, advanced the centre ofthe army
as much as the siale of the roads would permit

from a violent tempest of rain; and the enemy
during tne night of the lOtll continued his retreat

until he reached the entrenched camp before Buy-

onne.

During the operations whereof I have given

your excellency a succinc idea, and wlucii have

enabled us to drive the enemy from the positions

which they had been fortifying with great care

and labour for three months, we have taken 54

pieces of artillery, 6 waggons with ammunition,

and 1400 prisoners. I nave the satisfaction of

mentioning to your excellency, that I am well Su*t
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tisned
;> with the good conduct of all the officers

and men.
" The account itself will make it appear to your

excellency the reason I have to be satisfied with

the conduct of marshal sir Wm. Reresford, and

with that of lieut gen. sir R Hill, who directed

the attacks against the centre and right of the en-

emy, as also with that of lieut. gen. sir L. Cole, sir

W. Stewart, sir John Hamilton, and sir H. Clinton,

of field marshals the hon Ch'.rles ;<>lville, Charles

Baron Alten, Lecor and Morillo who commanded
divisions of infantry* and with that of Don Pedro

Augustin Giron, vho commanded the reserve of

Andalusia.
" Marshal Beresford and sir R. Hill have mani-

fested to me how well pleased they are with the

conduct ofthe generals and troops under their re-

spective commands, particularly field marshals

Byng and Lamberg, who directed the attack of

the 6th division.
" 1 observed greatly the distinguished and gal-

lant conduct of the 51st and 63th, commanded by

maj. Rice, and of lieut. col. Hankins of the brigade

of field marshal Inghi.in the attack of the heights

of San Pe, in the evening of the 10cb. The Por-

tugue»e brigade of the 3d division under the com-

mand of gen. Power, equally distinguished itself

in the attack of the left of the centre ofthe enemy,

and the brigade of field marshal Anson, in the at-

tack of Saare and centre ofthe heights.
" Although sir John Hope and Don Manuel

Freyre had not the good fortune to share in the

most brilliant parts of these operations, I have

every reason to be satisfied with the manner in

which they directed and conducted their troops

in the post assigned to them.
" Our loss, although considerable, is not so

great as might have been looked for, considering

the strength of the positions which we have at-

tacked, and that the foops were engaged from
' day light till night, but it is painful to me to have

to add, that col Uarna.d of the 95th regiment,

has been severely wound* d, although I trust his

life is not m danger; and that We have lost Jiedt.

col. Lloyd,of the 94th, an officer ofgreat hopes and
who had frequently distinguished himself.

" The quarter master general, field marshal sir

George Murray, has assisted me much in the for-

mation of the plan of attack, and in carrying it in-

to effect; as also adjutant general the hon. sir

Edward Packingham, lieut. cols, lords Fitzroy,

Somerset and Cawipheii, and all the officers at-

tached to my person, and in like manner his royal

highness the prince of Orange.

"The artillery which we had in action, was of

great utility to us; and i cannot sufficiently praise

the dexterity and activity, with which, under the

command of col. Dickson, it was brought to the
point of attack, and by the nearest roads of the
mountains, in this season of the year.

" I send your excellency this despatch, by col.

Don Francisco Pablo de la Pena, adj. of the etat-

major-general, and I beg to be allowed to recom-
mend him to your excellency's protection, and
that I may express the satisfaction I receive that
this body and its chief field marshal Don Louis
Wimpflen, assisted me. God preserve your ex-
cellency many years.

" WELLINGTON,
" Duke of Ciudad Rodrigo."

'T» Kit Wcetiejgy Bon Jyt%t 0. Dmojiz.

FRENCH ACCOUNTS.
Paris, Dec 12.

Letterfrom his Imperial Highness the Prince Viceroy

of Ituly, to the Duke de Feltre^ minister at xvar.

'Sir—By my last I acquainted you that the,

enemy seemed disposed to post strong parties on
the Lower Adidge. In fact, one of the columns,
landed at Volanno, had succeeded in passing the

Po, protected by English gun boats which had
ascended that river, and had rapidly advanced
against our small posts of observations, at Bades
and i^a Bovars. These posts fell back, as they

were instructed to do, upon Castoguaro. As
soon as I was informed of the enemy's motions

towards Ferrara, I had detached from the army
2 movable columns, one commanded by major
vlerdier, which I placed under the orders of gen-

eral count Pinot, it was to march back towards to

Ferrara, by the right bank, and it retook that city

on the 2d Nov. after having beaten the enemy
there. The other column, commanded by the

general Brigade Tonchy, and composed of three

battalions of the division of Marcoguet, two pieces

of cannon and 20.J of the 3d regiment of Italian

chasseurs; was ordered to manoeuvre between
the Lower Po, and the Lower Acuge, to hinder

_

the enemy from fixing himself in the Polesina

—

From the 27th to the 30th th.s g< neral had met
with only some of the enemx's parties, which were
taken or repulsed, and he had for a moment ap-

proached the Po, to communicate with Ferrara,

when he learnt that a strong column of the enemy
was marched to Bovara. The first account made
it consist of 3000 foot and 400 horse. The ene-

my, by this movement, seemed to intend to rein-

force the troops landed by general Nugent, to try

to fix himself in Polesina, to cutoff our commu-
nications with Venice, and by disturbing my
right, attempt to make me quit the position I oc-

cupy. Gen. Conchy, notwithstanding the inferio-

rity of his force, did not hesitate to march against

the enemv. His first posts were met yesterday,

the third between Fratta ajid Rovego. Gen. Con-
chy immediately formed several columns; they
marched upon the enemy, and all the bodies

,

which he showed were successively turned or
overthrown. At last these troops dispersed; a
part retired to Crespino, where was the column of
gen. Nugent, and where the arch duke Maximil-
lian was; the other part fell back on La Bovara,

where it repassed the Adidge in such disorder,

that a great number were drowned. The result

of this day does great honour to the troops em,-

ployed, is a loss to the enemy of 400 kdled and
wounded, and 800 prisoners. Among the last

were a major, five captains, and six other officers,

" Our loss is comparatively very trifling-, being
only three killed and 40 wounded, of whom four

are officers. This comes from the good measures
taken hy gen. Conchy, and also from the ardor

and resolution which the troops showed in the at-

tack.

" EUGENE NAPOLEON.
••* Verona, Dec. 4, 1813, in the evening.**

SPEECH OF THE EMPEROR.
Paris, December 19.

To day, Sunday, Dec. 19, his majesty the em :

peror and king set off at one o'clock from the

palace of the Thuilleries, to repair in state to the

legislative Hody, where, having, been received
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with the usual ceremonies, Ins majesty, after.ta-

king- his seat, made the following speech:—
"Senators, counsellors of state, deputies from

the departments of the legislative body: Splen-
did victories have raised the glory of the French
arms during this campaign: defections without
parallel have rendered those victories useless-
all has turned against us. France itself would be
in dartger, but for the union and energy of the
French.

" In these weighty circumstances, it was my
first thought to call you around me. My heart has
need of the presence and of the affection of my
subjects.

" I have never been seduced by prosperity.
Adversity will always find me superior to its

attacks.
44

I have several times given peace to nations
when they had lost every thing.— From a part of
my conquests, I have raised thrones for kings
who have forsaken me.

" I had conceived and executed great designs
for the prosperity and the happiness ofthe world.
A monarch and a father, I feel that peace adds
to the security ofthrones, and to that of families.

Negotiations have been entered into with the al-

lied powers.

" I have accepted the preliminary conditions of
the allies for the sake of the families of the French
nation.

**T had then the hope, that before the opening
of this session, the congress of Manheim would be
assembled; but naw delays, which are not to be
ascribed to France, have deferred this moment,
which the wishes ofthe world eagerly call for.

" I have ordered to be laid before you all the

original documents which are in my port feuile of

my department offoreign affairs. You will make
yourselves acquainted with them by means of a
committee.—The speakers of my council will ac-

quaint you with my will on this subject.

" On my side there is no obstacle to the re-es-

tablishment of peace. I know and partake all the

sentiments of the French—I say of the French,
because there is not one of them who would de-
sire peace at the price of honour.

" It is with regret that I ask of this generous
people new sacrifices; but they are commanded
rjy iis noblest and dearest i:it..-re.sls. It was neces-
sary to recruit my armies by numerous levies; na-

tions cannot treat with security except by dis-

playing their whole strength. An increase of tax-
es becouu s indispensable. What my minister of
the finance will propose to you is conformable to

The system of finance which 1 have established.

We shall meet every demand without a loan,

which consumes the future, and without paper
money, which is the greatest enemy of social

order.
44

1 am Satisfied with the Sentiments which my
people of Italy have testified towards mc on this

occasion.
4 Denmark and Naples alone have remained

faithful to their alliance with me.
4i The republic, of the United States of Ameri-

ca continues with success its war with England.
44

l have recognized the neutrality of the nine-
r een Swifts Cantons,

k
- Senator counsellors of state, deputies from

the departments to the Legislative body—Y.ou

are the natural organs of this throne: it is for you
to give an example ofenergy, which may recom-

mend our generation to the generations to come .

—

Let them net say of us, « They have sacrificed the

best interests of their country!—They have ac-

knowledged the laws which England has in vain

sought, during four centuries, to impose on

France!'

" My people cannot fear that the policy of their

emperor will ever betray the national glory. On
my side, I feel the confidence, that the French

will be constantly worthy of themselves and of

me!"

After the speech of his majesty, the sittinjr be-

ing terminated, his majesty retired in the midst

of acclamations.

The following proclamation was issued by h*is

serene highness the prince of Orange, immediate-

ly on his landing in Holland.

PROCLAMATION.
miliam Frederic, by the grace of God prince of

Orange and Nassau, cJc.

To all those who these presents shall see or

hear read, greeting. Be it made known:

Dear countrymen.' After nineteen years of
absence and suffering, I have received, with heart-

felt joy, your unanimous invitation to come
amongst you. I am now arrived, and I trust, un-

der divine providence, that I shall be the means
of restoring you to your ancient independence
and prosperity. This is my sole object, and I have
the satisfaction to assure you that it is equally the

object of the allied powers. It is in particular

the w ish of the prince regent of* the united king-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland and of his go-

vernment.—Of this you will be convinced by the

unanimous assistance which that powerful coun-

try is immediately going to give you, and which,

I trust, will lay the foundation of those old and
intimate ties of friendship and alliance which have

so long made the happiness of both states.

I am come, disposed and determined to for-

give and forget every thing that has passed. We
have all but one common object, which is to heal

the wounds of our native country, and to restore

it to its rank and splendor amongst nations. The
revival of trade and commerce will, I trust, be

the immediate consequ-nce of my return. All

party spirit must be forever banished from

amongst us. No effort shall be wanting on my
part, and on that of my family, to assert and se-

cure your independence, and to promote your

happiness and welfare. My eldest son, who, un-

der the immortal lord Wellington, has proved

himself not unworthy ofthe fame ofhis ancestors,

is on his way to join me; unite, therefore, dear

countrymen, with heart and soul with me, and

our common country will flourish again, as in the

days of old, and we shall transmit unimpaired to

our prosperity the blessings we have received

from our ancestors.

Given under my seal and signature, December

1, 18)3.

(Signed) W. F. Pr. ofORANGE.
By command ofhis highness,

(Signed) H.FAGEJ..
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M'w York, March 8.

Arrived at this port, at one o'clock, the

brier Criterion, Robert Waterman, master,

49 clays from La Test.

By this arrival, the editor of the Commer-
cial Advertiser has received a file of French

papers. In addition to the following items oi

intelligence, we understand, that a division

of the allied powers entered Geneva on the

3d or 4th of January. We also understand,

that a Bordeaux paper of the 18t?h of Janu-

ary, which is not among our files of papers,

announces, that " the allied powers, after

agreeing to the basis of a treaty with Franc e,

refused to sign it"

A passenger on board has obligingly fur-

bished us with the following sketch of the

news, current at La Test, when the Criteri-

on sailed:

State of the new armies—Duke of Tar-

rentum (M'Donnald) it was reported, had

gone to Holland with 40,000 men.

Duke ol Ragusa (Marmont) at Mayenoe
with 50,000.

Marshal St. Cyr, capitulated at Dresden
with 15,000.

Prince Eckmuhl cut off by the Swedes
in the environs of Hamburg, force 30,000

men.
Duke of Belluno (Victor) in Strasburg

with 30,000 men.
Count Bertrand at Cassel with 30,000.

Reserve army said to be forming:

Under the duke of Valmy at Metz,
10,000. ,

General Rapp at Dantzic 15,000.

Marshal D'Albuhera (Suchet) head quar-

ters at Barcelona, 35,000.

Duke of Dalmatia (Soult) head quarters
at Bayonne, 65,000 men, and daily receiv-

ing reinforcements.

The viceroy of Italy (prince Eugene) at

Verona, with 50,000 men.
The king of Naples said to be coming

from Naples with 30,000 men.

Dec. 20.—Breda, in Holland, was taken
by the Prussian and Dutch troops on the
10th inst.

Considerable apprehensions had been
entertained for the fate of Antwerp, but
10,000 French troops had arrived there for

its relief.

At Luxembourg there were many troops
collecting.

General Sebastiani and his troops are in

the enyirons of Cologne,

The combined forces of the north cros-

sed the Rhine in three different positions

with 200,000 men on the 25th December,
broke the neutrality of the Swiss Cantons
and marched through—they had entered
Berne with a part of the force which is said

to be for the invasion of Italy.

The king of Naples has taken off the

restrictions on commerce in his ports, and
reduced the duties 75 per cent.

Caulincourt, duke of Vicenze, has been
appointed minister of foreign relations, in

the place of the duke of Bassano. The corps

legislatif convened on the 19th Dec.
The 12th and 13th December the two

umies before Bayonne were very warmly
engaged without cessation. The English

and Portuguese lost from 8 to 10,000 men.
The Spanish troops were not engaged in

this affair, they have inclined to the right

and are on the borders of the Adore.
Two commissioners had been sent to the

congress at Manheim from Paris.

Dec. 31st.—It is confidently reported

that the deputation of the legislative body,

has been met by a similar one of the coun-
cil of r-tate, to examine the documents rela-

tive to the negotiations and the proposals

made to the allied powers, and that they

firmly represented and insisted that as the

proposals were not adequate to the actual

state of affairs, new and more liberal ones
should be made, and that after a long dis-

cussion, their opinion had been adopted.

From the nature of the new proposals made
to the enemy, great hopes may be enter-

tained of a speedy pacification. In conse-

quence of the change of ministers of for-

eign relations, Mr. Crawford observed that

he expected to meet with some detention

in his arrangements with the French gov-

ernment.

The king of Spain (Ferdinand) was pre-

paring to leave Paris to re-assume his au-

thority in Spain. A peace appears very cer-

tain between France and Spain, and that

soon.

The expenditure of the French govern-

ment for the last year amounted to § 300,

000,000.—The amount of expenses the

present year, according to report, will be

S 360,000,000.

The national guard in the north of France
had been ordered to march towards the

Rhine.

Paris, January 18.

After having themselves fixed the bases

of peace, and after they had been accepted

by the emperor, the allied powers have re-
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fused to sign them, a circumstance unparal-

leled in the history of nations.

January 14.

Different accounts from Italy, and which
are believed to be authen'ic, report that the

Austrians, having attempted again to dis-

lodge the prince viceroy of Italy from his

position on the Adige, have been repuls-

ed with considerable loss. We wait for the

details of this new success.

Bordeaux^ Jan. 19.

The operations of the levy of 300,000 men
continue with activity, any" will shortly ter-

minate. A considerable pfirt of the conti-

nent is on its march, and every day sees

new departures. The conscripts render

themselves with exactitude to the calls

made upon them, and depart animated with

the liveliest spirit.

COMMERCIALLY IMPORTANT.
FROM THE LONDON PAPERS.

NOTICE RELATIVE TO BLOCKADE.
Foreign Office y Nov. 27.

The prince regent has caused it to be

notified to the ministers of friendly powers

at this court, that in consequence of infor-

mation which had been received that the

provinces of East Friesland, the state of

Kniphausen, the duchy of Oldenburgh, and

the duchy of Bremen, were no longer un-

der the dominion of France, his royal high-

^ness was pleased, in the name and on the

^behalf of his majesty, to direct that the

blockade of that part of the coast of Ger-

many, comprehended within the above des-

cription (which was instituted in virtue of

his majesty's orders in council, of the 26th

of -April, 1809, and of the 17th of May
1809; or oi any other orders in council,

instruction or notification) should be dis-

continued; with the exception of such

posts is may still be occupied by the troops

of the enemy.

NOTKT. OF BLOCKADE RAISED.
Foreign Office, December 1 1.

The prince regent has caused it to be

notified to the ministers of friendly powers

resident at this court, that in consequence

of the re-establishment of the ancient rela-

tions of peace and amity between H. M.
and the united provinces of the Netherlands,

'he has been pleased to direct that the block-

ade m the ports and places of the said unit-

ed provinces, (except such port or place as

may still be in possession or under the con-

trol of Frarfce) will be forthwith raised; and

that all ships and vessels belonging to the
said united provinces shall have free ad-

mission into the yjorts of H. M. dominions,
and shall be treated in the same manner
as the ships of states in amity with H.
M. and be suffered to carry on any trade

now lawfully carried on in neutral ships.

His royal highness has also caused it to

be notified to the same ministers, that as it

appears by the latest advices from the coast

of the Adriatic, that the coast between
Trieste and the southern extremity of Dal-
matia inclusively, is for the most part no
longer under the dominion of France, he
had been pleased to direct, that the block-

ade of that extent of coast should be discon-

tinued, with the exception of such ports

and places as may still be occupied by the

troops of the enemy.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The Naval History of the United States,

from the commencement of the Revolu-
tionary War to the present time. By Tho-
mas Clark. In 2 vols. 12rno.

Review of New-York; or Rambles
through the City.

A Practical Treatise on the Ordinary
Operations of the Holy Spirit. By the Re-
verend G. S. Faber, B. D.

Choice Emblems: Natural, Historical,

Fabulous, Moral, and Divine: For the Im-
provement and Pastime of Youth. With
sixty-two cuts.

A Treatise containing a Plan for the In-

ternal Organization and Government of

Marine Hospitals in the United States.

Together with a scheme for amending and

systematizing the Medical Department of

the Navy. By William B. C. Bai ton, M.
D. Member of the American Philosophical

Society, Sec.

Mademoiselle De la Fayette. An Histori-

cal Novel. Illustrating the Characters and

Manners of the Court of Louis Xlllth,

Bv Madame De Genlis.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. 30, Chesnut

street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,

payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months

in advance. It will be delivered in the city and

environs of Philadelphia on the day ofpublication,

and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant sub*

scribers. »

DENNIS HEARTT, PRINTER.
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The coramoi and continual mischief's of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and
duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.—Washington.

ADDRESS.

The twenty-sixth number of the Messen-

ger beine; published, the proprietor is de-

sirous before he sends into the world the

twenty seventh, which will be the, com-

mencement oi the second volume, to address

a few words to his subscribers—in the

first place to thank them for their support,

and the favourable opinion of his efforts

which they have so often, and so openly

expressed; and in the next place, to unfold

to them a few particulars respecting the

intended future progress of the work.

A publication, the sole object of which is

to seize important political facts for the

purpose of establishing them on permanent

record, cannot be expected to possess any oi

those suddenly striking attractions which

take the public by surprize, and arrest genera)

attention by the novelties of invention, the

sparkling effusions of wit, or the gorgeous

embellishments of elevated style. Unlike

on the one hand to party journals, which

frequently are as much indebted to the in-

vention of their conductors as to the intelli-

gence that supplies ihem with the mate-

rials they work upon—and on the other, to

those miscellaneous productions in purvey-

ing for which the editor is permitted t<

range through the unbounded regions o<

literature and imagination—a work which
like the Messenger, appeals only to the

judgment, and aims at no higher mark than

permanent utility, unci the investigation of

truth, is little likely to receive credit in ad

Vance for whatever it may be worth, or to

have is value fully appreciated, till time

and experience have unfolded its useful

qualities. The writer who from the nature

of bis undertaking, is confined in his choice

of subject to matter of fact, and in his ex-

ercitations to a scrupulous adherence to

truth, cannot hope to attract many readers

till he has substantiated his claim upon the

public faith by long and reiterated proofs

of sincerity, and upon public judgment by

the substantial utility of his labours.

To such a divelopement, repeated dis-

plays are necessary—Nor is it an inconsi-

derable obstacle to a due appreciation of the

Vol. I.

value of such a work, that the frequent

abuse of public confidence, the frequent in-

sults upon the public understanding, and
the frequent and glaring deceptions which
have from time to time been practised upon
the people, have rendered the generality

of men perfectly incredulous of the profes-

sions of publishers, tillthey receive undenia-

ble evidence of their, accomplishment, and
even then, dubious of their future fidelity.

The proprietor of the Messenger pledged,
himself for the most strict abstinence from
party colouring. He has redeemed his

pledge. He promised a detail, given with
historical fidelity, of all political events—he
has given it. He promised a faithful account
of the proceedings of congress, with a re-

cord of all important political documents
and state papers—and in order to fulfil that

promise and include every article in its pro-

per chronological situation, finding the six

and twenty numbers of the half year not

sufficiently copious to contain the whole, he
means to devote to that purpose, an extra
two or three, or even four numbers if it

should be found necessary, to be added gra-

tis to the first volume.
Subscribers to the Messenger will then be

able to ascertain from the experience of the

past, what confidence they can safely afford

respecting the future execution of the work
—while those who have not yet given their

uention to it, will be now able to form an
estimate of its value and fidelity. They will

see that all that has been promsed has been
;>erformed, and that the Messenger is the

only work eitunt, in which by turning to

an index the reader will be directed to a full,

distinct, and satisfactory statement of every

political transaction and event—to every

important or interesting article of intelli-

gence—to every domestic state paper and
official document, even to every foreign one
of leading importance—and to every mea-
sure of our great national legislature, un-

vvarped by party prejudice, and undiscolcur-

ed by interested attachments or factious an-

tipathies.

The proprietor should be sorry if practice

failed to improve his means of progressive-

ly rendering the Messenger more satisfat*-

2 C
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tory to his subscribers—and to enable him,
each week as if proceeds, to give it aug-
mented value.

All the congressional proceedings which
took place, and all the documents which
were published within the first half year
will be printed with all possible dispatch,

and when printed, delivered to the subscri-

bers.

All the arts of congress of permanent
national importance—we mean such as by
their nature, and provisions are interwoven
wiih the texture of the great national policy,

will be added to the whole, provided the

length of them shall not be found so very
overbearing as to encumber, or alter the

character of the work.
Statistical tables also are preparing for

publication during the ensuing half year

—

so that the work will altogether be a fit

manual for statesmen, and a useful vade
mecum for all lovers of political science.

Of course the proposed index is postpon-

ed till the volume shall be completed. It

will take some time to prepare it—but that

time shall not be increased by unnecessary

delay.

$C?* The quantity of original matter in

this number compells us to postpone the

insertion of the summary to the first of the

extra nuinbers.

CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.
Continued from page 387.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

TUUKEAU'S LETTER.
Our readers will remember that this

subject was brought before the house in

December last by Mr. Hanson when two

resolutions offered by him were considered,

(See Messenger p. 25 3) On the 10th of

Jan. Mr. Hanson rose, and adverting to

those resolutions, said it could not but be

recollected that the first resolution the

house had agreed to consider, called for in-

formation from the president, touching our

French relations, and that the second was

designed to be the foundation of an inquiry

into the existence and character of a very

celebrated document commonly known by

the name of Turreau's letter, which had

engaged so large a share of public attention

during the autumn vacation. A circum-

stance unknown to him at the time of oifer-

ing the resolutions, but which had since

transpired, rendered it (Mr. Hanson said)

proper to pursue a different course from

that intended in the first resolution of this

inquiry.

The speaker asked Mr. Hanson whether
he had a motion to submit, as otherwise,

bis remarks would not be in order.

Mr. Hanson replied, that he had a reso-

lution in his hand which he would presently

send to the chair—and that it was necessary

he should be permitted to explain. He said

that there were two substantial reasons why
the resolutions that were already in posses-

sion of the house should be separated, and a

motion in a different form substituted for the

second which he proposed to withdraw. In

the first place it would be mere ceremony,

and of no avail to call on the president to lay

before the house, a document confessedly not

in his possession, or under his control—the

original having been withdrawn and no traces

of it having been left on the records of the

department to which it belonged; and the on-

ly official translation, as Mr. H. was author-

ised to say, in the hand writing of the chief

clerk of that department being now in his

(Mr. IPs.) possession—Here he drew from
his pocket the document and said " I hold it

in my hand, having brought it with me to

my place, that the house, as the grand in-

quest ofthe nation, may see and use it as they

should think fit in acting upon the subject"

—from this new view and state of the case, as

the document was now in his hands and
he offered to put it in the possession of the

house that it might be authenticated, it

would be useless, a mere evasion, to send a

committee of the house to the president on
an idle errand. The president could give

but one answer which it required no fore-

sight to anticipate, to wit, he had no such

document to communicate to the house

—

for the best of all possible reasons, because

it was taken away from the department of

state. It was therefore peculiarly proper

(Mr. H. said) if an inquiry was to be con-

ducted to a practical result and decisive issue,

that the motion should assume a shape

suited to the actual state of the case. If it

was not the intention of the house to con-

duct the inquiry to such an issue, then was

it mere sfiow and ceremony to entertain the

original motion. By agreeing to consider

i? in the first instance, a pledge had been

tfiven by the majoriiy to go through with

the business, and to probe the transaction to

the bottom.

His second reason for withdrawing this

resolution was that it would not comport

with the respect due from the house to the

chief magistrate of the nation (a respect

which as one of the house he would always

nay him) to call upon him for information

which, if given, would aiminate himself—
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would, in short, amount to self-condemns

tion.—He was not bound, nor could he

expected to condemn or criminate himself.

—

This was not expected, nor was it desire

as the facts could easily be established in

a way more agreeable to usage, and con-

formable to parliamentary practice and

rule. Mr. H. added that if the statement

he had made in his place upon a former

occasion should be substantiated, and he

perfectly aware of the responsibility,

would pledge himself that it should, if a

committee were appointed with power to

send for persons and papers—then it would
be seen—then it could not but be admitted

that the people of this country had been

much wronged—and an awful responsibility

attached somewhere.
He then submitted the following resolu-

tions.

w Resolved, That the president of the

United States be, and is hereby requested

to communicate to this house,-any informa-

tion in his possession, and which it may not

be improper to divulge in relation to the

omission or refusal of the French govern-

ment to accredit the minister plenipotentia-

ry sent by the United States to that court,

or of his reception if accredited, of the time

when he was so accredited, and of the pro-

gress of his negotiation."
u Resolved, That a committee be ap-

pointed to inquire whether Mr. Turreau
late mini-ter of France, cii 1 or did not, on or

about the 14th of June 1807, write a lette

i

to the secretary of state, setting forth th<

terms and conditions upon which his gov

ernment would treat of amity and commerce
with the United States, and urging certain

complaints against this government, and
requiring certain political sacrifices to be

made, as an indispensable pre-requisite to

the formation of such a treaty, and whether
the said letter was not uuthfdrawii from the

archives of the department of state, and how
and when it was so withdrawn: and that, the

said committee have power to send for per-

sons and papers."

Mr. Calhoun of S. C. called for a division

of the question—The question was then
taken to consider the resolution and deter-

mined in the affirmative—Yeas 90—Nays
. 69.

On Tuesday the 1 U/i. The house resum-
ed the consideration of the two resolutions

—and the question being put on the first

resolution, was taken and decided in the
affirmative without a division.

On the second resolution the question
being put,

Mr. Calhoun rose and observed that it

vas a good rule generallv in oases of this

ind that inquiry he granted where it is

noved in a proper manner. On such mo-
•.ions a very i>;reat liberality had usually

prevailed in this house, and had been shown
in the vote just taken. But as to the parti-

cular resolution before the house, it was of

that kind which ought not to be passed in

the present stage of its existence. To induce

the house to pass this resolution, there ought

to be three things stated—for he need not

suggest that the proposed inquiry, was of

an unprecedented character, and varied

from all usual calls on the executive for in-

formation. To warrant the adoption a
specific object ought to be first stated—se-

condly, what was expected to grow out of

it—And thirdly, that the object was of a cha-

racter to warrant the investigation. Such
inquiries he said, would without those three

prerequisites violate the spirit of the consti-

tution. By that instrument diplomacy was
confided wholly to the executive—the

house had indeed the power to demand
information; but it was through the execu-

tive department that it ought to be sought

for, -and not through inquisitional commit-
tees of this house, or on such vague state-

ments as had oeen made. The inofficial

mode of inquiry now proposed, was a depar-

ure from tho legitimate province of this

>ody to whica he hoped the house would
sot accede.

Mr. Hanson in reply, said it could not be

nied or contested, that of any responsible

fficer of government, no matter how hum-
ble or elevated, committed an act for which
ne was amenable to the constituted authori-

ties, it was proper-—it was the bounden
duty of the house, if the offence came with-

in its jurisdiction, to institute an effectual

inquiry, upon goad cause shown—and as

:o the general objection to send to the de-

partment of state for papars, he would in-

form him 'hat no wish had been expressed

or f-as entertained to examine any of the

public offices, or call any officer of govern-

ment before the committee: on the contra-

ry he had not a douj>t, that he shouid be able

to prove the statement of facts already sub-

mitted to t&e house, without resorting to

such channels of information. He denied in

toto the principle laid down by Mr. Calhoun
torching the necessary grounds for an inqui-

ry; and insisted that it was a rie^ht belonging

to every member, to communicate to con-

gress in that way, information that was mate-

rial to the public safety and interest to be

known; and that common fame, public no-.
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toriety, or information within the grasp or

possession of the house, or any of its mem-
bers, was a sufficient basis upon which to

rest formal and effectual proceedings against

any public officer, whose tenure of officc

might be affected by any vote of that legis-

lature.—Such a communication had been
made by him, and he had distinctly stated

in the house, and without contradiction or
denial, that a letter of^o most insulting

kind, requiring of this government the most
degrading political sacrifices, striking >\\ the

honour and sovereignty of the government,
had been written by the French minister, to

the secretary of state, and placed on the files

of his department. This letter set forth

certain pretended grievances, and demand-
ed concessions and sacrifices at which a free

state would revolt, and disdain to listen to

much less acquiesence in. Tiiese haughty
and insulting demands were made upon the

presumption, that the American govern-
ment was about to recommence a negotia-

tion with the rival of France which might
eventuate in an adjustment of all differences

with that power. The letter itself which
had been brought to the house, and present-

ed for its use, explained the views of France,

and contah.od the disgraceful conditions

upon which alone it would remain in amity
with the United States, or would consent

even to treat of amity or commerce. It

was certainly placed upon the files of the

department of state—had remained long

in the hands of government and was treat-

ed in a manner to give it the official stamp.
*' Call it public and official, or private and
unofficial—give it what name you will, said

Mr. Hanson, the important inquiry is, has

it been received by our government? and

was it from the minister of France? This

was not denied. Then our government
was not uninformed of the designs of

France* for the views and feelings of her

ehief lias been spread on paper in lan-

guage not to be misunderstood or ex-

plained away. In every point of view the

objection of a member (Mr. Eppes) stated

on a former occasion, that the letter was a

private letter, and if insulting, it was a pri-

vate insuk—that it was addressed to the

late secretary of state in his private, not his

official capacity, was perfectly frivolous. It

was addressed " to Robert Smith, esq. Se-

cretary of Slute." It treated of nothing

but public business, and in the very body of

the letter the minister savs, " I have thought

i not incompatible with my duty to submit
':< wisdom of your government the neio

a :tc«, i?c. &c.—nut to the wisdom -«f Mr.

Smith, but through him, to the wisdom of
his government, James Madison, president

of the United States.

Thus it appeared that as far back as 1 809
—and gentlemen would recollect the state

of our foreign relations at that time, when a

minister on his way from England, with full

powers to negotiate a treaty of friendship

and commerce was momently expected—
the French minister addressed to our go-

vernment a letter to be held as a rod in ter-

rorem, if we presumed—if we dared to ne-

gotiate with England. After having en-

forced these topics with much earnestness,

Mr. Hanson observed that as the house had
pledged itself to examine this business ful-

ly, their declining to do so would ir. the

minds of the people substantiate the facts.

On the succeeding day, Mr. Roberts of

Pennsylvania, after stating that in addition

to his desire to afford gentlemen in the mi-

nority all reasonable information on any sub-

ject they might inquire into, said that his

curiosity had been much excited in the pro-

gress of yesterday's discussion to know how
and when the purloined paper so often spo-

ken of, came into the possession of those

who now presented it to the house—that it

must be dishonourably in the possession of

a member of the house. Mr. R. then mov-
ed the resolution, calling on the president

for information. Mr. Hanson immediately
rose and said that before the question was
taken, to guard against the appearance of

inconsistency, and that the vote he should

give might be understood, it was necessary

he should state the reasons why he consider-

ed the present motion a mere subterfuge,

an evasion disreputable in the member from
Pennsylvania, and calculated to draw down
further suspicion and odium' upon adminis-

tration

—

u The member has—
Mr. Roberts cried out to order.

The speaker said that the application of

the words subterfuge and disreputable con-

duct were violations of the rules of order.

Mr. Hanson justified his personal remarks
by reminding the speaker of the words "pur-

loin" and u dishonourably."

The speaker renewed the call to order,

and Mr. Hanson sat down.

The speaker then said that the words of

the gentleman from Pennsylvania were dis-

orderly if applied to a member—but there

was no doubt the document might have

been obtained dishonourably, and yet have

come very honourably into the hands of »

member of the house.

Mr. Roberts explained.

Mr. Hanson again rose and said, that
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wherever in the heat of debate he should be

betrayed by warm feelings into expressions

which the chair considered as infringing

the rules of order, he would be prompt to

make the proper explanation to whom it was

due, but not to him (pointing to Mr. Ro-

berts) deserving severe animadversion.—

He then went on to show and complain of

the manner in which it was attempted to

screen the president. He said it was a mere

mockery to refer the matter to the palace.

Mr. M'JUean of Ohio hoped the resolution

would be adopted because he considered the

paper as a perfectly harmless paper, calcu-

lated to afford a subject for newspaper ebul-

„ litions and for nothing else—in which way
^ it had made so conspicuous a figure that he

supposed it would have been the end of its

existence, and thought it had been a favourite

of fortune in meeting so much distinction.

Mr. Post of New York opposed the pre-

sent motion on the ground of insufficiency.

Mr. Grosvenor opposed Mr. Robert's mo-
tion at some length. If the matter was of

importance it ought to have a full and ef-

fectual inquiry—If there were purity in the

executive, that purity would be more appar-

ant—If the reverse, it ought to be disclosed

to the American people. Either the ques-

tion ought to be rejected as frivolous, or

brought to a satisfactory result. He declar-

ed himself in favour of the inquiry, which

would expose the whole truth to the peo-

ple, and therefore he would not consent to a

mode of inquirv which tended to stifle it.

(To be continued.)

BIOGRAPHY OF LIEUTENANT ALLEN.
(Concluded.)

Gaptain Allen during this sanguinary

engagement, though mortally wounded, re-

fused to be carried below. He remained at

his station as long as the battle continued,

staining with his life blood the deck. When
he was carried from hrs birth to the hospi-

tal he lifted up his dying eyes and faintly

recognizing his crew he pronounced his

benediction in these words, God bless you,

my lads, we shall never meet again. That
heroism which in the hour of danger elec-

trified all his hands, now settled into a calm
and quiet connalley and awaited the approach

of the king offerors. He fainted on the deck
of his ship froftuloss of blood to give to his

men an example\hat it was more glorious

to die than to surrender to the enemy. He
was obliged preview to his removal to Ply-

mouth hospital to ibmit to an amputation

of the leg above the^nee* After his remo-

val he was attended by a very eminent surgi-

cal gentleman, but his thigh was so dreadful-

ly shattered that no hopes were entertained

of his recovery. He remained sensible until

a few moments previous to his dissolution,

during which time he was very cheerful

and was made fully sensible that no advice

or assistance woulcLbe wanting, A detached

room was preparecfoy the commissary, and
female attendants were engaged that every

possible degree of tenderness and respect

might be paid.

The admiral of the port signified it to be

the intention of his Britannic majesty's go-

vernment that the funeral should be public-

ly attended by officers of rank, and that the

body should be buried with military honours.

Captain Allen was accordingly buried, and
the procession moved in the following or-

der:

Guard of honour.

Lieutenant colonel of royal marines,

with two officers of that corps.

The captains, subalterns and field adjutant,

(officers with* hat band and scarfs.)

Royal marine band.

Vicar and curate ©f^.St. Andrews.
Clevk of ditto.

The hearse

with the corpse of the deceased captain,

attended by eight seamen late of the Argus
with crape round their a**is tied with

white crape ribbon.

Also eight British captains of the royal navy
as pall bearers with hat bands and scarfs.

Captain Allen's servants m mourning.
The officers late of the Argus, in uniform,

with crape sashes and hat bands,

two and two.

John Hawker, esq. late American vice con-

sul, and his clerks.

Captain Pelew, commissioner for prisoners

of war.

Dr. Magrath, chief medical officer at Mill
Prison depot.

Captains of the royal navy in port, two and
two,

followed by a very numerous and respecta-

ble retinue of inhabitants.

The procession left Mill Prison at twelve

o'clock. The coffin was covered with a vel

vet pall and the ensign under which the

action was fought, and upon that the hat

and sword of the deceased were laid. The
coffin was ornamented with a breast-plate,

on which was recorded the name, rank, age
and character of the deceased. When the

body was removed to the hearse the guard
saluted, and when deposited in the hearse

the procession moved forward playing th
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dead march in Saul. On their arrival near

the church, the guard halted and clubbed

arms single file inward, ihiough which the]

procession passed to the church, into which]

the corpse was carried and deposited in!

the centre aisle, while the funeral service

was read by the reverend near, after which
it was removed and interred in the south

yard, (passing through the guard in the

same order from the chm$h) on the rigi.i

of Mr. Delphy, midshipman of the Argus.
who lost both his legs in the same action,

and was burried the preceding evening.

The character of capt. Alien was a singu

lar combination of the gentler qualities with

the heroic. In common life he was to a te-

makrtble degree, courteous and urbane,

and amidst all this courtesy was to be disco-

vered glimpses of a mild and unostentatious

dignity that gently, though decidedly, re-

pelled the advances of arrogance and pre-

sumption. To a nr>b!e and commandin
form he united such amenity of deportmen
that he gained every moment impercepti-

bly into the graces and confidence of the

society which he frequented. The sailo:

was now completely thrown aside, and noth-

ing of character or ccnye ration denoted his

profession.' He scellW then formed for

the socieiy of polishal life, and to have

made, and to have bent his ambition to shine

in the polite circle. In the hour of battle,

in pro] onion as danger became more imi-

nent, he was tranquil and serene, insensible

to surrounding pc;ii, and only anxious to

stimulate his comrades to their duty by the

splendor of his example. lie had entered

into the navy with enlarged rnd expanded

ideas of honour, and it was afterwards the

study of his life to measure his actions by

that standard. Governing his conduct by

such principles, trifling considerations af-

fected him not—He looked upon his life as

the properly of his country, and at her com-
mand was always ready to make the sacrifice.

For thirteen years he was not for so many
weeks at one time separated from the naval

service. One hazard was only sue^<

by anofher, and victory was only attended

by another adventure. It is probable tha -

the records of our navy will afford exam-
ples of many who will be more for ti

but it may indeed be questioned whethfe.

they will ever furnish an instance of more

enure self devotion to the country than dis-

tinguished this heroic, thoQgh unfortunate

young man. We do not hesitate to declare

that it is peculiarly becoming a great and.

magnanimous people to reverence such he-

roism in adversity. It will teach the ytbth-

ful and ardent aspirant after fame, this impor-
t .nt lesson, that it is beyond the power of

adversity to tafcnish the reputation of the

who intrepidly does his duty—that his

country will be kind and generous even to

misfortunes so incurred, it will teach him
that if heroism cannot ensure victory it will

< nsure what to a noble min i is dearer than

victory itself, the gratitude of his admiring

countrymen. If this is once acted upon as

a principle our na ion never will be in need
of hcoic defender^, and the life blood of Al-

len will not have streamed in vain.

LETTER FROM VR. DrXTER.
TO THE ELECTORS OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Tiie delicate propriety established by
usage, in our country, forbids that a man,
standing as a candidate for office, should

ss the electors. Ii the subscriber had
consented to being placed in that situation*

this rule would bind him to silence*. Though
he answered while a' home, t at he was not

candidate for office, republican newspapers
in the vicinity of the seat of government,
where he now is, have published an oppo-
site statement.

This singular state of things seems to

require an explanation. In performing this

duty, he may dissent from some favourite

'octrines and measures of men high in in-

fluence and respectability in both the politi-

cal parties that divide the country. Candid
men will not attribute this to any indirect o,r

unworthy motive; the others, when their in-

tellectual optics are stimulated by passion,

or darkened by prejudice, will see some
mischievous purpose, in a mere attempt to

e iHiders'ood in his own conduct, ;md to

explain his objections to that of others.

Hopeless indeed would be an effort to

acquire influence by pursuing a course of-

fensive to the leaders of both the parties

thai convulse the nation. Such active spirits

have both power and inclination to diminish
Any man in public estimation who opposes
the projects of their ambition, v/hih. the

native vi# inertia of real p trii < nts

suppon from '.hose quiet citizens whpjrcjn e

with him in opinion.

The principal subjects, on which poliii-

cians at present divide. v/em of
restriction on our commerce, and lie war
with Great Britain. On the fon/er, the

writer differs radically from tl !!cd

republican, and he chooses tlieysh/uld know
;

t. At the same time h< y unabie
to reconcile some of the leiiing measures
of federalists, as to the lata, with the /u.a-
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damental principles of civil society, and the

indispensible duty of every citizen in ail

countries, but especially in the American
republic, to hold sacred the union of his

country. It is this opinion, probably, that

has produced the singular fact of his being
nominated for the first office in the com-
monwealth by a political party to which he
does not belong.

The objections against the restrictive sys-

tem which have governed his decision on it,

shall be biiefly stated^ without stopping to

offer arguments to prove them. He be-
lieves,

1st. That it overleaps the bounds of con-
stitutional pov/er.

2dly. That it is impossible to execute it.

odly. That the attempt to do so corrupts
us, by destroying the correct habits of our
merchants, and rendering perjury familiar.

4thly. That it would be ineffectual to

coerce foreign nations, if executed.
5thly. That it is unjust and oppressive to

the commercial part of the community, as

it destroys invaluable interests which the

government is bound to protect.

6ihly. That it completely sacrifices our
only considerable source of revenue, and
reduces us to depend on a meagre supply
from internal taxation, or to accumulate an
enormous public debt by loans, procured on
hard terms, which government has no ade-
quate funds to reimburse.

7thly. That it aims a fatal blow at our
unexampled progress in wealth and general
improvement.

If these objections be well founded, none
will deny that they are sufficient. The
proof of them would be too elaborate for the

present occasion. A wise policy would not

have resorted to an untried theory, so ruin-

ous and inadequate, for redress of the serious

aggressions we have suffered from the belli-

gerant powers of Europe, in full view of the

success which had crowned more magnani-
mous efforts. Washington, by making
firm and temperate remonstrance against

the first unequivocal important violation of

our national rights, induced Great Britain

to make compensation; and during the ad-

ministration of Adams, the pride of France
was humbled by an appeal to arms.

This is the only mode which the experi-

ence of nations points out to guard against

injury and insult, accumulating by submis-
sion until the patient suffering country be

annihilated or enslaved.

On the otherVnd, when the government
were " kicked into a war," the writer did

not jeel himself at liberty to practice indis-

criminate opposition to paralyze the public

energy by degrading the resources and
magnanimity of our country, and exaggerat-

ing those of Britain, to justify the public

enemy in mea->ures that admit of no excuse,

and thus diminish the chaoce for a speedy
and honourable peace and endanger the

union of the states. It is afundamental law

of every civil society, that when a question

is settled by a constituted authority, entry

individual is bound' to respect the decision.

The momentous question, whether war was
just and necessary, has been thus settled.

Peace can only be restored by a treaty to

which Great, Britain shall assent, and rea-

sonable terms are not to be obtained from
her by proving to the world that we are una'

ble or unwilling to maintain our rights by

the sword. The privilege of every ci.izen

to examine the conduct of rulers is unques-

tionable, though in speaking to his country

he may be overheard by her enemies. But
this right, like every other, may be abused.

What good effect is to be expected from
creating division when engaged in war >vkh

a powerful nation that has not yet explicitly

shown that she is willing to agree to reason-

able terms of peace? ^Why make publica-

tions and speeches to prove that we are ab-

solved from allegiance to the national gov-

ernment, and hint that an attempt to tiivide

the empire might be justified? But the wri-

ter goes further, he has never doubted that

the British orders in council, when actually

enforced, were i jlagrant violation of our

rights and national honour, and consequent-

ly a just cause of declaring war. As to the

best time of performing this painful duty,

and the best manner of conducting the war,

he has differed from the government; but

surely they are competent to decide on these

points, and private opinion, though it may-

be decently expressed, is bound to submit.

On such occasions, regret for the refractory

principle in our nature, which scatters

through nations the misery, crimes and de-

solation of war, will rend the bosom, of the

benevolent man; but if he also be maqyiani-

mous and just, this will not tempt him to

violate his duty, or repine at the arrange-

ment of Heaven. The history of civil so-

ciety proves that it is a terrible necessity,

and man must submit to his destiny. Still

greater evils are produced by pusilanimous

shrinking from conformity to the mysteri-

ous law of his present condition.

The ferocious contest that would be the

effect of attempting to skulk from a parti-

cipation of the burthens of war, by severing

the union y
would not be the greatest calam*
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ty. Yet fierce would be the conflict of en-

ranged partizans, embittered by personal

animosity and rivalry, organized uiuier dif-

ferent government*, about equal in number,

and viewing each other as traitors.

In Massachusetts, during the revolutiona-

ry war, an overwhelming majority silenced

opposition, and prevented mutual havoc,

out in other parts of the country, where
parties were more nearly equal, neighbours

often shot each other in their houses, or in-

stantly hanged their prisoners. Divided as

New-England now is, such would probably

be its warfare. Interminable hostility be-

tween n ighbouring rival nations- would be

for each other. A man and woman might
as reasonably quarrel on account of the dif-

ferences in their formation. New-Engund
\ould soon be restored from nihility in the

political system, if improper expedients for

sudden relief were abandoned. Something
may be done to accelerate its progress: but
reproach and invective agj.;revate the raging
of passion, and confirm prejudices which
are already inveterate.

Magnanimous moderation, candid discus-

sion, and experience of the evil consequen-
ces of Utopian projects, would do much to

convince a majority of the community, that

commerce is entitled to protection; that it is

the consequence of accomplishing such a jtoo Valuable to the public to be sacrificed;

severance. Foreign faction would convulse
| that it is contradictory and unreasonable for

the government to render great expendi-eacn ot them; lor a weak state can no more
maintain its rights against powerful nations tures necessary by a declaration of war, and
wilnout foreign support, than a feeble man 1

at the same time dry up the only productive
can defend himself among giants without

laws to protect him. The question would
ever be, which powerful nation shall be our

ally? Great Britain and France aould each

have a strong faction, but patriotism would

be unknown. The energy of the state would

be exhausted in choosing its masiev. Tins

slavery would be aggravated by despotism

at home, for constant wars would require

great armies and resistless power in rulers,

and these have ever been fatal to liberty.

If the question be asked, what is to be

done when we conscientiously believe that

a ruinous course of measures is pursued by

our national rulers, and the dearest rights

and interests of a great part of the union

disregarded and sacrificed? the answer is,

examine the conduct and expose the errors

of government without preaching sedition.

Give liberal support to their measures when
right, that you may be credited when you

show that they are wrong. Indiscriminate

opposition raises no presumption against

them, but it demonstrates that the minority

are in fault. Truth is powerful and will

command success, but error naturally tends

to destruction. In every system, perfect

enough to be capable of continued existence,

a vis medicatrix exists that will' restore it if

not prevented by improper management.
Quackery may prolong disease, and even

destroy the political as well as the natural

body. It is not difficult to point to the in-

trinsic principle of convalescence in our

body politic; and to show that the redemp-
tion of New-England is not only possible,

but probable. The natural shiipe and divi-

sion of political party would be very differ-,,,
1

. , • , • J,, Russia, so readilv accepted by the president of
ent trom that which now exists. The east-

itllC Unite(l StaleSj has been rejected, and the
tn and southern Mulantic states are made

\ accustomed courtesy of an audience, denied our

source ol revenue; to ask lor a loan ot twen-
ty-live millions, and at tiie same moment
destroy the confidence of the commercial

p rts of the country, where only capital

stock exists; to lay taxes sufficient to pro-
duce popular odium, but the product of
which will be inadequate to relieve the pub-
lic necessity; and to prosecute, at an enor-
mous expense, a useless and hopeless inva-

sion, without men or money, or credit, and
with a disgusted people.

The resources and energy of a powerful
nation ought not to be wasted in the wilder-

ness, but thrown on the element wuere our
wrongs were inflicted; and our brave coun-
trymen have already repeatedly triumphed.
They are adequate to teaching our enemies
to imitate the justice of Jupiter, while they
affect to scatter his thunderbolts.

SAMUEL DEXTER.
Washington^ Feb. 14, 1814.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.
A'erj- Orleans, Jan. 5.

Yesterday at noon his excellency the governor
of the state of Louisiana nut both houses of the
legislature and delivered the following

SPEECH:
Fellow citizens of the Senate and of the

Jloutie of l\ef>frsenUiti<ocg.

To have been enabled to tender you my con-

gratuhuions on the prospect of returning peace to

our beloved country, would have offered me the

sincerest pleasure. But it is not yet permitted her
to sheathe the sword, and to repose in tranquility-.

The enemy, wholly regardless of the dictates of
justice and moderation, shows no disposition to

arrest the desolation of war. The nvdiation of
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• ambassadors. The time, however, is not distant

when this repulsive deportment will be changed—when this haughty feeiing shall be humbled,
and we may exclaim,' " how the mighty has fal-

len." An overruling- providence directs the desti-
nies of nations, and moulds their conduct to his
purposes. F/ght and thirty years ago Great Bri-
tain manifested a spirit of injustice similar to that
which at present influences her councils; a policy
alike wicked and absurd was avowed;—and a sys-
tem of tyranny and violence towards America
pursued.—In every stage ofoppression our fathers
petitioned for redress—" but their repeated peti-
tions were only answered bv repeated injuries."
Hence it was that the war of the revolution enlist-
ed in its support the hand and heart of ever true
American. The people aided it, and thev found
no difficulty in conquering for themselves and
postern* the rich blessings of liberty and inde-
pendence. The late and present course of the
English government is eq allv calculated to pro-
duce in the United States a union in sentiment
and action. With such a union what enemy can
harm us?—With such a onion what ample ven-
geance could be had for all our wrongs' Already
on that element where he greatest injuries were
inflicted, our successes have given confidence and
eclat to our cause. Combatting <• for free tr-ide
and sailors' rights" our gallant seamen have more
than equalled the high expectations of their coun-
try—Their fame has traversed every sea, and
their valorous deeds are every where subjects of
eulogy: from the palace to the cottage they have
excited no less surprize than admiration, and
command from kings and peasants the highest
respect for the American character. On reviewing
the progresss of the war bv land, if there be not
equal ground for patriotic exultation, there is
certainly cause for mutual felicitation. Tfv los-
ses sustained at the commencement of the hos-
tilities are recovered. The scalping knife of the
northern Indian so recently stained with the blood
of prisoners, is rescued from the foe, and the
American pavillion waves triumphant in Upper
Canada. It indeed the advance of our arms on
the St. Lawrence has not fully corresponded with
the wishes of the nation, it is attributable more
to the rigour of the season, than the enterprise
and daring of the enemy. With the return of
spring the campaign will, I trust, be renewed
with encreased energies, nor do I doubt the spee-
dy accomplishment of its object.
There are individuals who esteem the conquest

oftheCanadas as of little importance. But the
governments interested have at all times been
otherwise impressed,—Their fall in 1759 diffused
joy throughout England, and caused feelings of
ttie deepest regret in France. It was a fovorite
object with the patriots of seventy-six to add the
Canadas to the empire of American freedom, nor
was there an event of the revolutionary war more
lamented by our fathers than the repulse of the
American arms before Quebec. But what was
then attempted, will I hope, be now effected. I
desire it the more from a conviction, that it may
hasten the return ofhonourable peace and furnish
a guarantee for its continuance. War is at best
an evil of the first class. The waste of human life,
and he .ncrease of human woe are not its only
attendants The agriculturist feels it in the low
frice of h* surplus productions; the merchant in

the multiplied restraints on commerce, and all
classes from the heavy burthens incident to tne
support of fleets and armies. The pursuits of the
manufacturer are alone profitted by the pressure
of the times.—In this view the war has been pro-
ductive of good. It has unfolded our internal re-
sources, and pointed oir their use.

During a tour I made the past summer and fall
through the different counties of Louisiana, the
loom and the wheel attracted much of my atten-
tion. I was often within v'ew of the one and the
sound of the other. Our fair country women,.to
me always interesting, never before "appeared as
much so. I eveiy where saw evidences of their
ndustry and domestic economy. The effects of
such examples were obvious. Fathers of families
have retrenched the r expenses, and the young
men are the more inclined to industrious pursuits.
These habits will conduce no less to ffie welfare
of individuals than to that of the state. The times
call for private and public frugality. The existing
taxes, greater than at any prior period, must ne-
cessarily be continued. The surplus revenue
which for several years had accumulated under
the late territorial government, was all exhausted
by .he donations to literary institutions; the re-
muneration to sufferers from the insurrection in
1810, and the expenditures incurred by the con-
vention of Orleans. The state administration
commenced at an inauspicious moment. An
empty treasury was not the greatest obstacle to
encounter—the war which immediately ensued,
depressed commercial enterprize and discour-
aged agricultural exertion, nor was the hurricane
in 1812 more destructive to the fruits of the far-
mer's industry than the subsequent overflowings
of the Mississippi—Hence has arisen our fiscal
embarrassments. Hence the inconvenience which
may in some parishes attend the payments of the
public imposts. The treasurer of the state will
lay before you a detailed statement of receipts
and expenditures for the past year. From it you
will perceive that whilst I have discharged "the
loan obtained from the Louisiana Bank under the
act of the 5th of Sept. 1812, the public warns
made it incumbent on me to resort to the same
institution for accommodations to the amount,
authorised by the act of the 2oth of March, 1813.
To meet these new engagements, and the current
expense* of the government a faithful collection
ofthe revenue, and an economical appropriation
of it are indispensible. To this end legislative
interference must be immediate.—Sheriffs are
the only collectors, and in some parishes 1 have
not been enabled to find persons willing to accept
«f these offices The legislature in endeavoring p
to avoid profusion in affixing the fees of sheriffs,
has in some items erred in the other extreme.
These offices are no longer valuable, and several
citizens who have accepted them, will I fear be
induced to resign, unless indeed the emoluments
should be rendered more proportionate to the
heavy surity demanded and the high responsi-
bility attached. I recommend, gentlemen, a revi-
sion of our system of criminal jurisprudence. It
does not answer the ends of criminal justice, and
is attended with very serious expense'to the state.
On prior occasions I have urged and must again
remind you of the importance of making provi-
sion for the employment of convicts sentenced
to feard labour, in stich a manner as to remune-
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rate the state of the charges incident to their sun-

part, or to substitute for imprisonment some im-

mediate corporal punishment.
In a government like ours, it is desirable tha'

the people should know the laws by which
are governed. At present we are referred to civil,

common, and statute law, and how few are thosq

who can give a legal opinion upon any question of

interest? This " glorious uncertainty** may suit

those who have leisure and inclination to profit Val Flouriioy, commanding the seventh military

from the researches m civilians and reporters;—

»

Hut it illy comports with the convenience of the

great mass of our fellow citizens. The statute

laws have become voluminous- .lets amendatory

and supplementary toformer acts—In addition to, or

repealing in whole or m part, firmer acts, are so

numerous ns to confuse inquiry. It might proba-

bly be a work of labour to reduce into one view,

the remedy afforded for every wrong, and the

means of pursuing it; but it would not be an ar-

duous undertaking to bring into one act, all the

statutes upon the. same subject, and I recommend
that provision be made for such a compilation.

Whether the laws regulating elections are so

framed as effectually to exclude " bribery, cor-

ruption and all undue influence," is worthy of
inquiry. It plight never to be forgotten, that a

free representation forms the basis and greatest

excellence of representative government, and
that whenever the freedom of opinion at elections

is destroyed, the fairest principle of republicanism

is gone. It will not be expected of me, gentle-

men, that I should lay before you, the various lo-

cal objects which require attention. Hut 1 trust,

the regulations respecting- roads and levees will

not escape your notice. When it is recollected

that the neglect of a single farmer, may spread

ruin all round him, may i* not be proper to de-

clare, the raising and reaping of levees an object

of state care, and to place the same under the

superintciuiance of one or more responsible offi-

cers, with ample powers to enforce a prompt and

faithful execution of their orders. At an early

period of your session, gentlemen, I shall trans-

mit you copies of the acts of congress in relation

to the internal revenue. It lias been found metis-

pcnsible to impose upon the nation additional

taxes. 'I he Louisanians I persuade myself, will

meet without a murmur, the quota alio. ted to

thenn It is a necessary contribution for the sup-

port and successful prosecution of the war in

which we are-invoked. *

1 have not been wanting in exertions to organise

the militia. It has been attended with a delay

inseparable from the innovation made in the for-

mer system by the late law. I however observe

with pleasure, that the condition of this force has

of late much improved and my hopes of reliance

on it in case oi emergency, will not, ! trust, be dis-

appointed. The introduction of order and disci-

pline has been imptded by the frequent resigna-

tion of officers. To induce a continnanee in ser-

vice permit me to recommend that all militia of

ficers, who shall faithfully serve the state for a

certain number of \curs, may thereafter be ex-

empt by law from militia duty; arid that all resig-

nations in time of war may hereafter be prohibit-

ion, invasion, or when the public safety may be
I did, on the 8 fh of July and 6th of

ssue orders tor holding in readi-
: disposable miiitia force, to take the field at

i moment's warning. Tie cheerful compliance by
nost of the corps was proof of tha love ofcountry
by which they are animated, and of the prompti-
tude with which they would have obeyed a fur-

ther call. Recently, gentlemen, brigadier gene-

district, has under a special authority vested in

him by the president of the United States, requir-

ed of mean auxiliary'milrtia force to assist in the

protection of New-Orleans. In my efto'-

this requisition, I experience the more satisfaction

from a belief that it is essential to, and will pro-
mote the safety of, this section of the union. It will

contribute much to ray happiness to find that my
orders unon this subject had received the willing

support of officers and privates.

A sense of duty and a solicitude for the general

security could atone, have induced me to call my
fellow citizens from their private pursuits, and
similar considerations will, I trust, induce them
to hasten to their country's standard. The cri-

sis is full of danger, and a state unprepared to de-
fend itself, cannot expect security. England has
found means to ra'-e up another coalition against
France. Subsidizing princes of the old and new
dynasties and bringing into the field the armies of
ttussia, Austria", Prussia and Sweden, the war on
the continent has assumed a shape interesting to

all nations, and will be accompanied with results,

that may greatly affect the United States. Not
content with extending the flame of war through-
out the civilized world, England has sought the
untutored Indian in his hunting ground, and sub-
sidized b.im also to take part in tier contests. The
war hoop is heard in a neighbouring territory, and
whenever the horrors which mark the track of an
Indian foe, are described, " a mother presses her
infant to her bosom with mingled emotions of ten-

derness and fear." Although thousands iif Creeks
may fall by the arms of the brave Tennesieans;
although the whole race of this deluded people
shall be exterminated, the enemy will not be di-

verted from his purposes. " The crimson deluge,
which is wasting tiie world," would long since

have retired, but for the policy of England, which
seeks for aggrandisement in the misfortunes of
ail nations. (1 repeat that the crisis is deeply in-

teresting to our country. What powers I have
are at the disposal of the general government.
A cordial co-operation between the United States

and the state authorities at all .times desirable, is

at this moment vi ally essential to the common
safety. With this sentiment I have acted, and
mall continue to act. Jt is very possible that in my
manner of co-operating, and in the selection of
my means, I may err. Honest men, with honest
views, may differ from me. These will question

rm judgment. It may probably mislead me. But
there are individuals who, on this, as on former
occasions, will load me with calumnies. I heed
them not. Secured in conscious rectitude, I feel

a calmness by day, which cannot be ruffled—I en-

joy a repose by night, that cannot be disturbed.

ed except in case of disability, or otherjust cause
1
1 shall be solicitous, gentlemen, to facilitate the

approved by the officer to whom the resignation
j
despatch of public business. To this e«d,harmo-

is tendeicd—Decply interested in the security of|ny between the different branches of government
the .statu, and as preparatory to the exercise of .» is of primary importance. In all your measures
the au-Jioiii) devolving on me in <»se of insurrec- ! for the safety and interest of the "state, you will
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find on my part a zealous, candid and faithfu

support.

WM. C. C CLAIBOllNfi.
New Orleans, 4th January, 1814.

LEGISLATURE OF RHODE-ISLAND.
Provideiwe, Feb. 26.

On Monday last, the Honourable General As
embly of this state, convened in this town, agree

tional measures ofthe federal £evernphenU*£t is a

disposition which doe.-, us honour; but the grie-

vous burdens imposed on the nation, and the ex-

traordinary means adopted, ando bsunately persist-

ed in, to support a ruinous was , must excite the

most gloomy apprehensions. We should, how-
ever, indulge the nope that our national rulers will

remember that there is a point at uhxh oppres-

sion must stop, and that, no ithsianding or re-

ably to adjournment. On Tuesday, a quorum of ;spect for the laws, and our strong attachment to

both houses being present, his Excellency Gov
Jones communicated the following

MESSAGE.
Gentlemen of the senate, and

Cent/on m of the house ofrepresentatives,
Since the last session, I have not received any

communication from the general government, nor

can I give you any information,* not already in

possession of the public, relative to our national

concerns. The critical situation of our affairs

from the war, and the earnest desire of our cits

zens for peace, wUl'undoubtedly attract the atten-

tion of the enteral assembly, and induce them to

adopt such measures, if any are within their pow-
er, as will avert the evils of tne one and accele

rate the blessings of the other. 1 kno.c not, how-
' ever, that the general assembly have the power,
or the means, of interfering with any effect for

the protection of our coast, or for the restoration

of the blessings of peace and commerce. The
constitution has confided to congress and to the

r

the union of the states, there may be evils greater

than can be apprehended from a refusal to sub-

mit to unconstitutional laws. Alh these discus-

sions upon the duty and submission and the right

of resistance, mar, ! fervently hope, be made un-

necessary by the speedy conclusion of peace, and
bv the restoration of our former prosperity.

In this hope all u'ood men will mute, and we
may ind.lge tlVe pleasing expectation that the

same almighty God, who protected and guided
our fathers, will continue his goodness and fa-

vour to us.

[rt all such measures as the assembly may adopt

for the defence of the state, they will find my hear-

ty assent and ready execution of their orders; they

m\\ recollect the very limited me ms in our pow-
er, and that the enormous loans anil taxes for the

present year are probably to be expended, as in

the pas», not in the protection of the coast, but in

offensive war and attempts at conq est.

The principal business of the session will pro-

bably be the trial of the docket of petitions, and
the general assembly will ex -use me for remind-

ing them that for; ier experience has proved that

the evils complained o ; in our insolvent system
have been lessened, if not entirely removed, by a

president the control of commerce and the pow<

of directing the national means to the public de-

fence. We have repeatedly addressed the offi-

cers of the general government on the exposed
condition of the sea coast, and the necessity of

j

preparation adequate to the emergency; the oast speedy discussion of these applications.
#

Much
is, notwithstanding, still much exposed, and the expense will Infer!.by be saved to the parties; and

means of repelling invasion are neither strength-, people, who have heretofore petitioned merely to

ened nor increased. delay their creditors, will find no encouragement

Although the United States are still afflicted

by the dreadful scourge of this unhappy and un-
successful war, and, in addition to the heavy loads

of debt and taxes under which they and their pos-

terity are to toil and labour, many have to lament
the death of near friends, and the destruction of

their habitations and means of subsistence, we
have abundant reason to be thankful to the merci-
ful Ruler of the universe for a bountiful harvest,

and for the quie and tranquility which this state

has enjoyed. In alleviation also of the otherwise
unavoidable privations and sufferings of our citi- jmy present anchorage last event g at 5 o'clock,

in such proceedings.

WILLIAM JONES.
Providence, Feb. 2'., 18U.

The message » as read and referred to Messrs.

Hazard.. Bunill, and Foster.

Copy ofa letterfrom commodore Rogers to the secre-

tary of the navy.

Unhed States f ig.:te President,

Sand, Hook Bay, Feb. 19, 1814.

Sir— I have to acqudiv you that? I arrived at

zens, they have found employment and subsist-

ence in our increasing manufactories, and in the
neutral commerce Of the small remnant oftrade

after a cruise of 75 days, and now have the honour

to detail to you the particulars.

In pursuance of your directions,' I sailed front'

with foreign countries, which neutrals have car- Providence the 5th of December; and although I

ried on since the declaration'' of war, and of the (expected to have run the gauntlet through the

coasting trade, we are in dagger of being deprived
;
enemy's squadron, that was reported to be cruis-

by a embar.ro of a most alarming and dangerons
j

ing between Block Island and Gayhead for the

character. In addition to the almost entire ex-
j

purpose of intercepting the President, I had the
tinction of foreign trade, it subjects the trade be-

j

good luck to avoid 'hern. The das after leaving

tween ports in the same state, and even the pas- ' Providence, I recaptured the American schooner
6age of rivers and ferries, to the power and arbi

\
Comet, of and bound to New York, with a cargo

trary discretion of custom-house officers. Even] of cotton, from Savannah, which had been cap-

the intercourse by land is subjected to their inqui-
j
tured by the Ramifies and Loire, and in their pos-

ition, and. in recent instances, payments made session about 48 hours. In a few hours after, re-

in New York, in the regular course of trade, have captured the Comet, a sail was discovered to the
been arrested in their progress by the arbitrary eastward, winch I felt inclined to avoid, from the
and unreas nable interference of a collector! This

j
circumstance of the weather being hazy, and

state has always shown a commendable read ness knowing that I was in the neighbourhood of an
to submit to, iaid comply with, all the constitu-' enemy's squadron; from an advantage of the
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wind, sh<» was enabled, however, to gain our leV war, I was induced, owing to a belief that the con-
beam at a distance of 3 or 4 miles, owitg to which voy was still to the eastward, to remain to wind-
I was induced to shorten sad with the iutention of ward of Barbadoes until tne 16th January, when
ottering her battle in ihe morning, should nothing 1 finding they must have passed, 1 changed my
else be in sight, and she notb.ing a shipofthe ground and an off Cayenne, and from thence down
line. The weather becoming nore obscure at 2 the coast of Surinam. Berbicke and Demerara,
o'clock, prevented our seeing her until day liglr,! between Tobago and Grenada; thence through
when she stood from us to the N. E. although the I

the Carribean Sea, along the south-east side of
President was hove to to let her come up. From i:,orto Rico, through the Mona Passage, down
this date until the 25th, we did not see a single the north side of Jr.maica and other leeward Isl-

sail, except the Recovery (a brig belonging ajd ands, without meeting a single vessel of the ene.
bound to Penobscot, from St. Bartholomews in enemy, or any other than 4 Spanish drogers and
ballast) until after reaching the long. 35 and iat. one Swedish ship, until I got near the Manilla
19; being carried that far eastward by a severe S. Reef; near which, after capturing and sinking the
W. gale, accompanied by such a heavy sea, as to British schooner Jonathan, loaded with ruin and
render heaving to impracticable without infinite dry goids, (the most valuable part of which I

risk; when two large sails were discovered stand- took on board) I haled over for the Florida shore
ing to the northward, and to which I gave ch;tce, and struck soundings off St. Augustine, and from
believing, as well from the situation in which they thence ran on soundings a3 far as Charleston,
were fust discovered, as the manifest disposition passing within 4 or 5 miles of Columbia Island,
they afterwards showed to avoid a separation, that and as near to Savannah as the weather and depth
one was a frigate and the other an Indiam^n under of vvater would allow, without meeting" a single
iier convoy; m this I was mistaken, for on a ne.rer vessel except a Spanish ship from the Havanna,
approach 1 couid discover the headmost was a fri- boon I to Spain, but steering for Savannah, in con-
gate with 7 ports abaft her gangway, and the other sequence of having sprung a leak.

a ship of equal or little inferior force; on discov-j Arrived off Charleston, (which way on the 11th
ering their decided superiority, and supposing! inst.) J stretched close in with the bar, and made
them to be enemy's ships, I endeavoured during! the private signal of the day to two schooners lv-

the succeeding night to Separate them by steer- ing in Rebellion roads, and which from their ap-
ing different courses and occasionallv showing a
light: but was unable to succeed, for the head-
most at one time was so near that she fired a shot
over us, whilst herconsort was but a few hundred
yards astern of her. I now directed our course
to be altered, made sail, and continued the re-

mainder of the night to show them a light occa-
sionally, b it to no effect, as at day light they were
discovered to be in a situation to unite their force.

After this I shaped a course to reach a position

to windward of Barbadoes, on a parallel of lo"^i.

tude with Cayenne , and did not meei another ves-

sel till the 30th, when falling- in with a Portuguese
bi ig, and i^ceiving information' that she had been
hoarded 36 hours before by two British store ships
bound to the West Indies with 30<> tro >ps on
board, I crouded sail to the westward in the hope
of overtaking them; in this I was again disap-
pointed, and afttr a pursuit of four days, haled
further southward to gain the latitude of Barba-!
docs; and ii

pearance I believed to be public vessels. After
remaining all day off the bar with colours hoisted
and the before mentioned signal displayed, with-
out being able to communicate with the schoon-
ers, I stood to the north kvard, and at 7 o'clock

the next morning discovered and chased a ship
to the southward, which, after pursuing 8 or 9
miles, led me to a second sa I, (a brig under her
topsails, with her top-gdhnt-masts housed and
flying-jib-boom rigged in) and from thence to the
discovery of a third sail, represented from the
mast head to be a large frigate, on discovering

the third sail, added to the manoeuvres of the first

and second, 1 was induced to believe them part
of an t nemy*! squadron, and accordingly haled
up and stood for the former, to ascertain her cha-
racter; and after making her from the deck. per.

ceived she was a frigate as reported. I now tack-

hortened sail, believing that towards nighted ant

I might be enabled to cut off the ship (which was
hat situation on the 5th uf Jantary,.! either a small frigate or large sloop of war) and
BririSh merchant ship Wanderer, of- brig, from the third or largest sail, at this time 9*piureoVll

' gum and 16 men, from London bound to J- mai-'or 10 mil -s to windward; in this, however, I was
ca, pirtly loaded with plantation stores, and after' not able to effect my purpose, owing to the weath-
taking from her such light articles as were of most ! er sail (between sunset and dark) bearing down
value sunk her. In the same position on the 7th, for the others Judging now from the manoeuvres

I fell in with tlie British merchant ship Pr'nce
George, in the character of a cartel with prison-

ers, which with four other British vessels had
been captured by two French 44 gun frigates, the

Medusa an.! Nymph, the same ships ! had fallen

in with 14 days before. On board of the Prince
George ! sent the prisoners captured in the Wan-
derer to Barbadoes (in parole. Oi the 9 h of Jan-
uary, while still to windward of Barbadoes, I cap-
tured the ship Edward of 6 guns and 8 men. from
London, bound to'.nguira, in ballast—which ves-

sel I al-o sunk. Having learnt from the master
of the Edward as well as those of th£ Wanderer
rad Prince George-, that they had been s puratcd

in the Bay of Biscav from their convoy, consisting

of the Queen, 7-t, two frigates, and two sloops of

that after dark they would chace, I stood to the

eastward under short sail; believing that in the

morning I might find them in some disorder; at

day light, however, owing- to the haziness of the

weather, they were not to be seen; consequently*

I wore and stood back -to the westward to make
them again, and in a few minutes discovered two
(one on the lee, the other on the weather bow)
to which I gave chase, but after chasing them
abou* naif an hour, the weather becoming more
clear and two large ships suddenly making their

appearance (one on the weather and the other on

the lee beam) I changed my course to the east-

ward, when the four immediately crowded sail in

pursuit; but owing to the weather, assisted by the

enem/* manner of chasing, I was enabled to get
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cleat* of them without difficulty in a few hours

From this I pursued a course on soundings (ex-

cept in doubling Cape Hatteras) to 18 fathom wa-

ter off the Delaware, where, in a fog, 1 fell in with

a large vessel, apparantly a man of war. Shorten-

ed sail to topsails and cleared ship for action, but

she suddenly disappearing, and in a few minutes

she, or some other vessel near, being heard to

fire signal guns, I stood on to the northward, from

a belief I was near another squadron. From the

Delaware I saw nothing until I made Sandy Hook,
when I again fell in with another of the enemy's
squadrons, and by some unaccountable cause was
permitted to enter the bay, although in the pre-

sence of a decidedly superior force, after having

been obliged to remain outside seven hours and a

half waiting for the tide.

I am, Sic.

JOHN RODGERS.
Hon. Wm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy.

Copy of a letter from lieutenant Creitrhton, com-
manding the United States brig Rattlesnake,

to the secretary of the navy.

United States brig Rattlesnake, at sea,

2lstFeb. 1814.

Sir,
Having this moment brought to an American

privateer after a long and anxious chase of 13

hours, I avail myself ofthe opportunity she affords

of giving you the earliest information of the ves-

sels under my command. I have sent in two
neutrals which I trust you will approve of, when
I have time to make known to you particulars

respecting them—the first, a brig, had on board

a British officer and nine men, which I now have
in charge. Off* cape Francois on the 7th inst.

I captured and destroyed an English brig with a

cargo of coffee. We have been chased by a fri-

gate and a line of battle ship, both of which the

Rattlesnake avoided by her superior sailing, and
the Enterprize by her usual good fortune; in the

first instance we separated, but joined company
again five days after. I pray you, sir, to pardon
my not being more communicative, as the com-
mander of the privateer is extremely anxious to

make sail in pursuit of a large Convoy, in all one
hundred sail, that left Havanna eight days since

—I hope to give a good account of them myself.

I have the honour to be, with high considera-

tion and respect, your obedient servant,

JOHN O CREIGHTON.
The honourable Wm. Jones, secretary of the navy.

Report of the Duke of Vicence, (Caulincourt) Min-
ister of Foreign Relations, to the Emperor and
Jfwg; rend at the setting of the Concervative
Senate, 27th December.

I have the honour of laying before your majesty
the despatches from your legation atjBetne, an-
nouncing that the territory and the neutrality of
Switzerland have been violated by the allies.

I subjoin the letter brought by Messrs. Rutti-
man and Wieland, envoys extraordinary from the
Helvetick Diet; and also the answer of your ma-
jesty acknowledging and confirming the neutrality
of Switzerland; which has already been made
known through your ministers.

Whilst these envoys were presenting to your
majesty the later of which they were bearers,

other envoys were despatched to Frankfort to

meet the allied sovereigns. Those sovereigns al-

so promptly assented in acknowledging the neu-

irality of Switzerland; and the commander in

chiefof their army issued general orders that such
neutrality should be respected.

Placing implicit reliance in those promises and
orders, the Swiss found themselves bound proba-

bly for their own safety to establish a single cordon

(line) of troops on their frontiers. Your majesty (as

is well known) had no corps on those frontiers.

You even wished vo repulse the idea oftheir being

endangered owing to their neutrality, by violent

incursions which the allies might muke.

Not only have the allies violated the neutrality

of Switzerland; they have sent M. de Senft to

Berne to demand the renunciation from that coun-

try of the act of mediation; and of the consequen-

ces of that act under which they had lived so hap-

py for those ten years. M; de Senft accompanied

that reqnest with a declaration that the allied ar-

my was about entering Switzerland.

At the same time M. de Bubna was directing

the troops of the confederation to evacuate their

ptsts; the bridge of Basle was forced, and the

all ied army was entering at all points.

In thus violating the territory of a peaceful peo-

ple, and its neutrality, respected by Europe for

three ages back, the allied powers have of them-
selves given the quantum ot the confidence their

promises deserve, and have shown what is in fact

the respect thev profess for the rights ofnations.

Paris, Dec. 27, 1813. ,

The Minister of Foreign Relations.

(Signed)
CAUL1NCOURT, Duke de Vicence.

Copy of a letter, of the landamman of Switzerland,

to his majesty the emperor and king.

Sire,
Events have designated the termination of a

system, which the Swiss confederation in their

extraordinary sitting, deemed proper to adopt
during the present war.

Since the days of Francis T, neutrality was a
fundamental principle of the alliance of Switzer-

land with the crown of Franee. The treaty con-
cluded in 1813, having consecrated anew those
privileges, we remain invariably faithful to our
national maxims, by declaring tills day our wish
to observe towards all powers, in the most abso-

lut e and impartial manner, that same neutrality,

upon which rests our political existence.

It was, sire, our wish, whilst enjoying your
friendship, to have seen dispersed an obstacle,

which, of late seems to tend to frustrate our de-
sire of remaining neutral. In thus expressing
our wishes, your majesty led us to hope that the
declaration of the diet should be favourably re-
ceived, and that, by a formal act, would facilitate,

the acknowledgment of the reciprocal guarantee
of the Swiss, on the part of all the powers.

Confiding in this, sire, tlie diet adopted analo-

gous measures towards the allied sovereigns; and
at the same time advised in regard to the dispoii-
tion of the military force, which was rendered,
necessary, in consequence of the appearance of
some belligerent corps in the neighbourhood of
the frontiers of Switzerland.

Messrs. Vincent, Kuttirnann (formerly landam-
man of Switzerland ) envoy front the cantou of
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Luzerne, nnd Jean Tlenrv V ieland, hurgo -master
e canton ol , ,1 spatcljed to your

imperial residence, as <>i !r envoys extraordinary,
.i i deliver .•> your majestv this loiter, as well as
the declaration of our neutrality.

beg your imperial and roval majesty "ill
have the goodness to afford them akind recep-

,
and render their mission a reeablle.

n. w *h sentiments >f profn md < s.

I rht servants, faithful allien

Shd id«.

landamman, president of the general diet
of the Swiss.

RKINHVRD.
T ch mcellor of the confederation.

•wd) MOUSSON.
Zurich, Nov. IS, 1813.

DF.CLARVTION.
V • larida'mman of -.he ^vistf, and the deputies

ttftlie nineteen eonf. derated cantons, convened
at an extraordinary diet at Zuric!», our federal
city, in order to devise and adopt such, measures
for the safety of our country, as the circum-
stances of the times and presenl situation ofour
externa! affairs require, do solemnly and unani-
mously declare:

That the Swiss confederation, faithful to her

former maxima, which, for centuries past, have
been to pivvent their coin, tiv from hei no; convert-

ed into a theatre of war; to give information there-

of to all armies which might come near their

frontiers; to cultivate car -..'fully the terms of
friendship with the neighbouring state's; and to;

observe towards all, that uniformity of conduct
which should be considered as most sacred by
remaining absolutely neutral during the present
war; and to fulfil with loyalty and impartiality the

duties of this neutrality towards all the bellige-

rent powers.

In order to maintain this neutrality, as well as

to preserve order within our territory, the

diet have resolved upon causing- to be marched
lothe frontiers, the troops of the confederation)

and to guarantee, by force of arms, the safety and
inviolability of their territory.

The interest and good will which the imperial

and royal courts now eng; ged in war. have ever

manifested for the destiny of Switzerland caused
the diet to p'ace implicit reliance in a state of neu-

4 trality, which an independent people, whose poli-

tical existence essentially claims, should enjoy;

it tending to facilitate the adjustment of our finan-

cial department, and to promote the security of

peace, without interfering with any beyond our
own limits.

And it is expected that precise orders will be
issued to the respective belligerent armies to quit

the Swiss territory, and not under any circum-

stances whatever, to take post or pass through,

said territory.

In faith of which, the seal of the confederation

is hereunto affixed, as well as the signatures of the

landamman of Switzerland, and of the federal

chancellor.

Zurich, Nov. 18th 1H13.

The landamman of Switzerland, president of

the diet,

(Signed) RRINHAUD.
The chancellor of the confederation!

( Signed) MOUSSON.

)f a letter from his majesty the emf^ror and
'tency Jl. Iieinhara, Lundamman,

of S'ivit'zerland

Monsieur le Landamman,
« have read with pleasure the letter which vou

charged Messrs. Rutiniann and WielantJ, envoys
extraordina from the confederation toxleliver
lo me I the '-in- learnt, with peculiar satisfaction,

the union which has reined between all the can-
ions, as well ts between the /.lit!' -r m c'assfts of
the citizens Th- neutrality which the diet have.

proclaimed, acco'-ds at once with the obligations

of yoqV treaties and your dearest interests*, lac-
knowledge that neutrality, and have accordingly
given necessary orders that it may be respected.

Cause it to be made known to the ninteen can-

tons, that they may on all occasions, rely upon
t lie lively interest which I bear them, and that I

shall ever be disposed to give them proofs of my
friendship.

I pray to Cod, monsieur le landamman, that he
may take vou under his holy and worthy care.

At the palace of the Thuilieries, December 14,

1813
(Signed) NAPOLEON.

[Translated for the N Y. Mercantile Adver.]
Lentzburglu Bee. 21, 1813.

My Lord—The coalesced armies have this day
entered Switzerland, 20,000 men by Lauffenburg,
a column of from 5 p 6000 enters Rhinfelden and
Basle, where they have tlirowa a br dge over the
Rhine, from 20 to S0,000 have been marched
through the bridge of Basle; 5000 cavalry which
are part of seven regiments, are at Zurich. The
total force of the allies is computed at 160,000.

The landamman Reinhard has written to the

cantons to send deputies to Zurich, who will con-

stitute themselves a diet, when the deputies of
the majority of the cantons shall have arrived.

The nomination of the deputies is to be made by

the little council and not by the grand council,

which proves that they intend to overthrow the

constitution. The allies have entered Switzerland

without a single musket having been fired.

A great part of the. people of Switzerland are

ashamed of such conduct- a great number cling

to the act of mediation, and would have defended
their neutrality, had they thought they would
iave been supported.

I have the honour of sending to your excellency

;he translation of two proclamations winch I have

just procured. All the Swiss battalions are re-

turning to the cantons; much displeased at the

conduct they are made to hold.

(Signed) F. KOUYKR,
Secretary of Legation*

PUBLICATION.
To the Troops of the Sxviss Confederation-

All the federal t' oops under arms, are hereby

notified, that the allied armies have entered the

Swiss territory at different points, and that their

j in chief, prince Schwai tzenberg, h.ss

issued to his army, and transmitted to the gene-

ral of «he confederation, the order of the d;e

derneaili. at the same time that the plenipotentia-

ries of the allied courts have handed to his excel-

lency the landamman of Switzerland, a declara-

tion in the strongest assurances Osgood behaviour.

toward.; the country and its inhabitants. It is there-

fore to be hoped, Out the federal troops, in what"
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ever place they may meet foreign corps, shall

have no disagreement to experience thereat; and

the officers, snbofficers and soldiers will be care-

ful, in such a case, riot to give rise to any misun-

derstanding by their conduct. All commandants

ot'eorps shall continue to maintain, tranquility,

order and confidence among the troops under

their command. The manner in which all the

corps have so far conducted themselves in this

critical juncture, give me the conviction, that

thev will peaceably await the march of events and

the decrees of their superiors.

At the head quarters of Lentzberg, 'December

21st, 1813.

The general of the confederation,

(Signed) R. DE WATTENWYL.

Order of the Day of his Serene Highness the Gene-

ral in Chief of the Allied Armies, Prince De
Sckwartzenberg.
Soldiers!—We set our feet upon the Swiss

territory. It is as friends and deliverers that

we appear in this country—your conduct will

agree with this principle. Prove to the brave

Swiss that Austrian warriors know as well the

duties they have to perform in passing through a

friendly country, and the attentions they owe to

its inhabitants, as to the qualities which bring a

day of battle to glory and victory.

If the direction of the war makes it necessary

to expose you to tiresome marches in this rigo-

rous season, do not forget, soldiers, that it is un-

questionably at this present time to achieve glori-

ously what you have begun with so much honour,

and that greater difficulties and greater dangers

than those which you may still encounter are got

over. In fine, that it is your country and the

whole world expect a glorious and durable peace

(Signed) SCHWARTZENBERG.

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE.
London, Dec. 30.

Despatches from Lord Wellington.

TOTAL DEFEAT OF THE FRENCH.
At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, major

Hill, aid-de-camp to lieutenant general Row-
land Hill, passed through this city with the

official despatches, announch,;<- the defeat of

the French army before i^ayunne.

On the 9th inst. general Hope attacked

the enemy, but which was attended with

nothing decisive.—On the 10th and 11th,

Soult attempted to force our army to re-

pass the Nive, in which he was repulsed

with considerable loss. On the 12th, Soult

brought the whole of his troops from Bay-
onne, and on the morning of the 13th at-

tacked the right wing of the allied army,
under general R. Hill, which brought on a

general engagement, and ended in the total

defeat of the French army, with a loss on
their part of 10

;
000 to 12,000 men. Our

loss is estimated at between 3 and 4,000 in

killed and wounded, Coloaels Martin and

Mackenzie of the guards, killed; generals

Hope, Robinson and Barnes, wounded.
Soult is shut up in Bayonne. Lord Wel-

lington had not crossed the Ardour on the

16th.

The following account has been received

from Plymouth.

The Gleaner, lieutenant Knight, arrived

this morning with major Hill, bringing de-

spatches containing the account of the glo-

rious series of victories obtained over the

French ar*ny, commanded by marshal

Soult. The battle lasted four days, com-
mencing on the 9th and ending on the 13th;

the latter day was the most serious and

bloody, the French having left on the field

of battle upwards of 6,500 men. Their loss

on that day alone exceeded 8000 men, and
in the whole must have amounted to nearly

15,000. They retreated after the battle of

the 13th into Bayonne, where Soult with

about 40,000 men, is completely hemmed
in, and surrounded by the allied army, sir

Rowland Hill, with his division being in ad-

vance of Bayonne. The allied army, as

might be expected in such hard fought bat-

tles, sustained great loss—the guards alone

had 600 killed; the 57th also suffered se-

verely. But few prisoners were taken.

Three regiments of Germans and Dutch
deserted from the French and were embark-
ing at the time the Gleaner sailed. They
have since arrived at this port in transports,

under convoy of the Marshal gun brig.

BULLETIN.
War Department, Dec. 29.

A despatch has been received from the

lieutenant governor of Heligoland, enclosing

copies of letters from the Russian genera?

Tettenborn, dated Tubinger, the 11th and
18th Dec.
By these it appears that the allied army*

under the prince royal of Sweden, had sub-

dued the whole of the Duchy of Holstein,.

and a part of the Duchy of Sleswig; with

the exception of the fortresses of Gluckstadt

and Rendsburg. In the latter of these places

the Danish army had taken refuge, after

having been cut off from marshal Davoust's

corps, and having been defeated in two ac-

tions by general Walmoden, and by the

Swedish troops. Rendsburg was completely-

surrounded, and the Danish army was cut

off from relief.

Marshal Davoust had retired into Ham-
burg.—By his retreat he left the right o;

the Danes exposed to the misfortunes they

have suffered; and upon his march the
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,

French cavalry was overtaken and router
1

,

iiiier a slurp action, by the Russian dMsio.

under general Worn z>w.

The allied troops, alter this success, cros-

sed the liyder, and had already overru :

great part of Sleswig, when the Danis:

government solicited and obtained a suspen-

sion of arms. By the terms of this armis-

tice the whole ot II >1 stein and that part

Slesuiir boi'd< ring the Eyder, are to remain

in the possession of the allies, and the Dan-
ish army in Kcndsburg is to remain unmo-
lested, but is to receive pro\Uions only

through the fcourvtry occupied by i he allied

troops, and is to make no addition to the

existing works of the pl^ce.

Salnx* Feb. 12.

The True Blooded Yankee.

A lel'er from Mr. Pi erne, (an American
genileman from iMassachusetts, now resid-

ing in Paris) owner of that celebrated Ame-
rican privateer, dated 30th Dec. received in

this town, states that the True Blooded Yan-
kee has captured, since she was fitted ou .

and onlv 37 days at sea, 27 vessels, and

made 270 prisoners. During her last cruise

Capt. Oxnard, who commands her, took an

island on the coast of Ireland, and held i'

six days—he also took a port in Scotland,

and burnt 7 vessels at anchor. The Bun?
fcer Hill, late the Linnet sloop of war, arm-
ed with 14 eighteen pounders, and 130
men, belonging to the same concern, was
fitting out, and nearly ready for sea.

"
i

A passenger in the schooner Morgiatia,

arrived at New Bedford, from Porto R:co,

("which place stie le'ft on the 26th Feb.) in-

forms that the Constitution frigate had been
cruising off Surinam, and had captured and
destroyed several vessels. We learn that

the above vessel brought London papers to

Jan. but we have not seen any extracts from
them. B. D. Adv.

Peacock sailed.—The United States sloop

of war PeacocR, captain Warrington, sailed

from this port on Saturday evening, the 12th

inst. on a cruise, with a strong breeze. The
privateer schooner York sailed at the same
lirpe.

Burlington, March 11.

Colonel Isniac Clark, has gone north, hav-
ing, under his comm.md 1500 picked no .

We understand that the colonel h «s bee,-,

again into Mi^sisquoi b. v.

The latest accounc which we have of this

expedition, is to Wednesday last. The col
vas then at Derby.

Daniel Bissell. colonel of the 5th infantry,

Edmund P. Gain t^, colonel of the 25th in-

i try. and Winfield Scott, colonel of the id

rttllefy, have been respectively promoted
ny the president, with the advice and con-

e t of the senate, to the rank of brigadier

;enerals in the service of the United States.

Mit. Intel.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Memoirs of the Private and Public Life

of William Penn, with a fine Portrait by

Edwin, and a handsome Frontispiece to the

econd volume By Thomas Clarkson, M.
A. In two vols. 12mo. bound, price 3 dols.

The Bride of Abydos. A Turkish Talc,

Bv Lord Byron.
" Had we never loved so kindly,

Had we never loved so blindly,

Never met or never parted,
We had ne'er been broken hearted" Burns

.

The American Artist's Manual, or Dic-
tionary of Practical Knowledge in the Ap-
plication of Philosophy to the Arts and
Manufactures. Selected from the most com-
plete European systems, with original im-
nrovements, and appropriate engravings,
adapted to the use of the manufactures of
tne United States. By James Cutbush.
Price 9 rlollars.

The Edinburgh Review, Vol. III.

History of the Expedition under the com-
mand of Captains Lewis and Clarke, to the

Sources of the Missouri, thence across the
Rocky Mountain artd down the River Co-
lumbia to the Pacific Ocean—performed
luring the years 1804, 5 and 6, by order of

i he government of the United Slates.

—

Prepared for the press by Paul Allen, esq.

Letters from the Secretary of War, Sec.

explaining the Causes of the Failure of the

Arms of the United Stttes on the Northern
Frontier.

T RMS OF PUIMACjITIOX.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published b\ John Conrad, No. 30, 'hesnut
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. Hut, after the expiration

of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living in any of

the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pav six montlus

in advance It will he delivered in the city \nd

environs of Philadelphia on the da\ ofpublication,,
and will he carefully put up and regularly for-

\ avded h\ the first conveyance to distant Su"b~

'

scribers.

DENNIS HEAHTT, PRINTER*.
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and

duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.

—

Washington.

SUMMARY OF AFFAIRS.
FOREIGN.

The last intelligence from Europe, though
scanty and partial, is sufficiently decisive

to prove that the prospect of a negotiation

for a general peace entertained, we know
not why for a time here, and for a day so

ridiculously feared, we know not why, by
the London editors, is all extinguished.

—

How men, being rational, unless they be-

lieved that Bonaparte had the power of be-

witching the allied sovereigns, and depriv-

ing them of their sanses, could think such
a thing possible is astonishing, if any really

did so. After having wounded him in every

way too deeply to be forgiven even by a

very benign and forgiving man, for them to

hope that he could ever possess the power
to avenge himself without making the most
extreme use of it—to set him up again as

it were in his old business by restoring to

him the French troops they have prisoners

among them, to an amount of itself alone

sufficient to form an immense army—-to act

upon the principle that if restored to power
he would be more scrupulous now than he

ever was before in the use of it, and to leave

themselvesho other security for their realms
and their heads than what they would de-

rive from his moderation, would indeed be

folly beyond even what their conduct here-

tofore would warrant mankind in expecting
from them. In our opinion he that suspects

them of playing such a shallow game, does

them wrong, and is much farther from re-

ality than we who confess that we suspect

them of playing at this crisis as deep a game
as Talleyrand himself, if he were their min-
ister, could devise for them.
They have entered France—no doubt

with a most overwhelming force—but they

will be resisted; and in all likelihood, re-

sistance to a certain extent is the very thing;

they wish for. In the slaughter, violation of
right, personal and party conflicts, mutual
-accusations, panic and confusion that must
result from such an universal invasion, in-

triguers for different dynasties will have full

scope for their operations After some fer-

V'OL. I.
'•".

-J

ment the matter will be put to issue among
the French themselves—when after they

have exhausted themselves with hard strug-

gles, the allies will become the arbiters, and

justify their violation oftheir fair professions

by the necessity imposed upon them by the

obstinacy of the emperor.—Where their ar-

bitrament will light is another thing.

The French papers themselves manifest

distraction, and feebleness ofeffort—Not one

important or mighty stroke seems to have
been struck in my one point—and the bold-

est boastings which their affairs afford is

some inconsiderable affair of posts—some
relation of troops marching, or positions

strengthened—and on the whole all rather

promissory of future advantage than relative

to present operation. Lord Wellington's

victories at Bayonne are adverted to, and ac-

knowledged; but his loss is said to be muck
greater than is stated in his own despatches

home, which however make it very consid-

erable.

Those victories, which are particularized

in a London gazette of Dec. 30th, received

at Bermuda, were very decisive. On the

10th and 11th Dec. marshal Soult attempt-

ed to force lord Wellington's army to re-

pass the Nive, and was repulsed with con-

siderable loss—on the 12th, Soult brought

together the whole of his troops from Ba-
yonne, and on the morning of the 13th, at-

tacked the right wing of the allied armies

under sir Rowland Hill. This brought on
a general engagement which ended in the

total defeat of the Fr.ench army, with i loss

on their part pilrom 10,000 to 12,000 men.
The loss of the allies is stated by his lord-

ship at between three and four thousand in

killed and wounded. The consequence of

these victories is that marshal Soult is shut

up in Bayonne, while lord Wellington's ar-

my posted on the Adour, lies between Ba-

yonne and tfee interior, quartered in the finest

country in the world—while the allied ar-

mies of the north having, under the prince

of Swartzenburgh, entered France through

Switzerland, are in all likelihood marching

to form a junction with the peninsular allies.

While lord Wellington was accomplish-

ing these objects in the south, the pri&Cfe

02
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royal of Sweden, following up his successes
in the north of Europe, subdued the duchy
of II jlstein and the far greater part of the

duchy of Sieswig, and completely surround-
ing Rcndsburgh, had cut off all relief from
the l) m s i afmy; while marshal Davoust
havin retired into Hamburgh, by his re-

treat left the rifcht o r
-,: e Danes exposed.

—

Finding Sieswig overrun by the allips, the

Danish government solicited a suspension
of arms, and obtained an armistice by which
the whole of Holstein and that part of Sies-

wig bordering on the Eyder are to remain in

possession of the allies.

What seems remarkable is that the em-
peror himself remains in Paris instead of

going to make head against lord Welling-
ton; by adding his superior genius to the ef-

forts of marshal Soult.

To any man who has well considered the

character of the French, it will appear alto-

gether impossible that France, and particu-

larly Paris, should not be at this moment
filled with secret intrigue and political com-
bustibles ready to take fire and spread a

conflagration all over the country, when the

allies shall think the time ripe for applying

a match to it: and it is not unlikely that

some of the old intriguers who were only

kept down by the genius of the empeior.

are at work, doing the same offices for some
new patron, which they performed for him
and for so many before him. Is it likely

that the Abbe Sieyez is idle, or that Talley-

rand is asleep in such times?

DOMESTIC.
These last few weeks have been almost as

barren c;f political events as the last; and the

little w.nch the whole time has supplied is

of a kind which we would rather be spared

the trouble of relating if it could with pro-

priety he omitted. General Wilkinson hav-

ing found it necessary to abandon his posi-

tion at French Mills

—

* measure the mo-
tives for which, though no doubt correct, are

not yet laid before the public from authority

•—had no sooner departed with the army
than a party of British and Indians passed

over, and took possession of such articles of

provision and public property as from the

unavoidable necessity of the case were lift

on the ground, undistroyedj an event to pro-

vide against which much of the public

stores, as well as the public buildings, had

been burned by the general's order—for

fear they might Lll into the enemy's hands.

It seems from the Plattsburgh statements

that after our army left the place, one hun-

dred Canadians, accompanied by fifty In-

dians, came to French Mills to reeonnoitre,

and immediately went back—The next day
a hundred British unaccompanied by any

Indians, came again with a view to take

whatever they might find of a portable na-

ture, and succeeded in carrying off a small

quantity of damaged provisions:—But on
the third day a body of no less than two

thousand came over, and from French Mills

proceeded to the town of Malone,and thence

again to Chateaugay—in all twenty-nine

miles from French Mills—and took every

thing which they thought convenient to con-

sider, or to call public property.—It hap-

pened unfortunately that while gene al Wil-

kinson was at Waterford, the contractor, not

being apprised of the intended removal of

the army from French Mills, had carried

out there large quantities of provisions:

—

When it was found necessary to march
away the army, the removal of the provi-

sions as well as of the baggage and artillery

would of course have been provide d for;

but it was then found impracticable to ob-

tain sleighs enough to remove the whole.
The boats and barracks were destroyed by
ourselves. But an immense quantity of pro-
visions, some say six hundred barrels—one
account states it at a thousand—[both ex-
aggerations we believe]—fell into the ene-
my's hands at Malone in consequence of the

failure of those who contracted to carry them
away. Several ox teams, loaded with pro-

visions, were overtaken on the road from
Chateaugay to Piattsburgh, at a distance of
four miles from the former, and made prize
of. In their march through Chateaugay
woods, the enemy's numbers are reported
to have been augmented to four thousand

—

some reports even make them six thousand.

Gen. Wilkinson therefore ordered his ar-

my to march to the hither end of the woods
to stop them; but when the army got there

an express arrived, which stated that they
had all gone back to Canada—with the loss

however of upwards of twenty deserters

who came over to us at Chateaugay, and
have since arrived at Plattsburgh.

That portion of the enemy employed up-
on this occasion are said to have been a mot-
ley composition of Canadians, regulars, se-

dentary militia and Indians, who observing

no distinction and making no discrimination

in the objects of their plunder, and sweep-

ing away all alike, whether it were private or

public property, beef, pork, flour, grain,

whisky to the last atom or drop they could

lay their ruffian hands upon, have plunged

the inhabitants in extreme distress.
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What appears very extraordinary, ind in-

deed furnishes great cause for regiet, is that

though it was so far back as the 19th, when
the enemy crossed the St. LawreVce, no in-

telligence of that event reached Pittsburgh
till the 2 1st—And from the best accounts
given by those who were nearest the scene
of action, it appears that there they are at a

loss to account for it, or to determine wheth-
er it was owing to some very extraordinary

precaution on the part of the enemy, or to

the defection of the people in the part of the

country invaded. When the intelligence

did arrive, it came greally exaggerated,
multiplying the enemy to ten thousand, and
furnishing them with eight pieces of artil-

lery, besides dragoons and Indians, which
were said to have been encamped the pre-
vious night near Chante, three miles to the
eastward of Chateaugay—Gen. Winkinson
immediately mounted his horse, and ordered
three thousand men to march against them—but they had taken care to retire, cutting
down the bridges in their retreat. Having
forty miles start of him, and of course it be-
ing impracticable to overtake them, the ge-
neral marched back again.—It is said that

they did not destroy the arsenal at M alone.

CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.
Continued from page 405.

Mr. Webster moved to amend the reso-

lution so as to confine the inquiry to a com-
mittee of the house. He observed that gen-
tlemen had attempted to diminish the im-
portance of the inquiry and cast a character

of lightness and indifference on the subject.

The force of ridicule too had been tried, but

that was a weapon which required abler

hands to wield it than this occasion had call-

ed into exercise.

The present question, he said, related

wholly to the manner of investigating the

business. The resolution proposed an in-

quiry of the executive—his amendment
proposed an inquiry by a committee of the

house, with directions to report the evi-

dence—then, what were the grounds for it?

A member states in'his place that he has

evidence which induces him to believe that

a letter, affrontful and insolent} was written

by the French minister to the department of

s^tate; that the government had received that

• letter, and instead of repelling the affront

supplicated the author to take it back—that

lie decidedly refused to do so, saying, that he

frid written the letter with great delibera-
'
iionj that it was registered in the records of

the embassy—that a copy of it had been de-

spatched to his government, and that the let-

ter could not be retracted. That afterwards

this letter was withdrawn so that no truces

could be found of it there—The honoura-
ble gentleman who states this, says, he ha*
evidence to lay before the house to prove
the facts, and desires to do it. The mover of
the resolution (Mr. Roberts,) owns the im-
portance of an inquiry, speaks with empha-
sis of the necessity of ascertaining the man-
ner in which the letter was obtained from
the department of state—he even calls it a

purloined paper, and seems to think it came
from the office of state originally, in an un-

justifiable manner.
This being the case, must not every one

see the indelicacy as well as futility of a di-

rect inquiry of the executive. If Mr. Ro-
berts was serious in his determination to

prosecute a thorough inquiry, why not meet
the proposal contained in the amendment—
Cannot the house, (he asked,) trust itself?

did it suspect its own justice? If the amend-
ment prevailed, he said, the inquiry would
be something more than nominal—if not, it

would be a mere name and not'ung else.

Mr. Taylor, of New York, called upon
the house to lay aside this trivial business,

and proceed to something more important.
u Look at our frontier, (he said,) wrapt in

flames and deluged in blood."

Mr. Hanson said that if the people had
seen the letter which demanded of our go-
vernment to take part with the French ty-

rant, they never would have let the war be
declared.

Mr. Roberts opposed the amendment-
he said that he did not mean to apply re-

proachful terms to any member; but as a

great deal had been said about common
fame he would state that common fame did

report some dishonourable circumstances of

the manner in which the paper so often

mentioned had been obtained, not from the

files of the office of state, where it was not,

but from the private files of a member of

the government. His intention was, as the

paper was before the house, to place in its

proper light the production of it, and to ex-

hibit, in a proper view, the conduct ot the

gentleman who produced it. And he should

not rest in his inquiry till he had obtained a

complete disclosure ofatt the circumst >nces.

Mr. Hanson said he would take care that

his conduct should not be misconstrued, and

to that end would make one further effort

for an effectual inquiry. He described the

proposal of Mr. R. as a contrivance to evade

and smother an inquiry, and moved this re-

solution;
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'* jiesohed, that this house will, on the day
of next, receive evidence at the bar of the

house, of the manner in which, and time when, a

certain paper, &c. &c was withdrawn, &c. and
how it came into the possession of a member ot

this house."

\I:\ Stockton warmly supported Mr.
Hanson's amendment, because he thought

it better calculated to attain the object avow-
ed by the gentle an from Pennsylvania,

than iiis own resolution, and because it bet-

ter accorded with the feelings of gentlemen
on bodi sides of the house. There was no
dispute, he remarked, about the principal

facts—it was admitted on all sides that the

letter v. as genuine—that it had been receiv-

ed at the office of state—remained there for

Some time—was then taken off the files by

some person, with the assent of the French

minister, and was now in the bauds of a

member of the house.—On that .part of the-

subject therefore no further information was
wanting. There could therefore be now> but

two objects in the view of any gentleman

—

those were to explain this transaction satis-

factorily, so that if there was any thing

wrong in it the public should know where

the fault, lay, and that the house might in-

quire of their memher how this letter came
into his hands. The original resolution, he

said, was not the proper mean to attain these

ends. In respect to the first object one side

of tfie house were already satisfied: The
gentlemen of tiie majority, by their vote of

yesterday, declared that they were satisfied

—they had applauded the conduct of go-

vernment, and wished no further investiga-

tion. We think, (says Mr. W.) that it would

be useless as well as improper to make the

proposed application to the executive—We
think this house the proper tribunal for in-

vestigations and explanations, which ought

to be founded in proof and not rest on asser-

tions. Why then apply to the president on

a matter which concerns himself. But the

second object, Mr. W. said, was the real

one, and the gentleman from Pennsylvania

avowed it. He was satisfied with the con-

duct of government, but wished the house

to inquire how the gentleman from Mary-
land came by it-—the amendment proposed

-would lead to that object, as in it the gentle-

man who had the letter, challenged the in-

vestigation, and offered to prove at the bar

in the face of the nation, when, by whom,
and for what purpose the letter was taken

from the department of state—he had noth-

ing to conceal—his only intention in sti i i
:

it had been to give the public full satisfac-

tion, for which he had pledged himself, if

the Jiouae would grant him the means. Some

gentlemen €onsidered the subject as of too

trifling a nature to engage the attention of
t he house for a moment. Mr. W. said he
differed widely from those gentlemen—he

believed that a large portion of the people

differed from them. The letter when first

brought to light, made a deep and solemn
impression on the minds of reflecting men,
who had pursued the course of our foreign

relations for a few years past. The com-
mon inquiry was, " is this letter genuine?

—

can it be possible that such a letter should

have been received from the minister of the

emperor of France, and concealed from the

people? The sentiment that congress should

investigate it was common, and not confin-

ed to one party only. Its contents—the

time when it was written—the events which
had taken place—the political sacrifices

which have'since been made—all made it im-

portant—it was indeed a trifling matter for

the minister of a foreign power to insult the

government of a people—the minister too

of a power that had pursued us for years

with rapine and plunder, to turn accuser
and demand sacrifices—our peace and pros-

perity! order us to trample on our constitu-

tion and the liberty of the people by destroy-

ing the liberty of the press and of speech.

Some gentlemen might think it a trifling

matter. Those who had with complacency
heard that same power exhaust its terms of

contempt and reproach upon us—order us to

give up our lawful trade—declare that wc
were already at Mar with a nation with which
we were at peace—call us a people without

character or honour—compare the Ameri-
can congress to a Jamaica assembly-—Those
who have heard all this with complacency*
Mr. W. said, might think it a most trifling

affair, but his sentiments were that the in-

terest and honour of the nation required an

investigation at the bar of the house.

On the 24th of January, Mr. Roberts of-

fered the following1 resolution:

"Resolved, That the message of the president,

communicating the report of the secretary of state.*

respecting the translation of a letter addressed by
the late Frencn minister to the secretary of state,

bearing date, on or about the 1 1th June, 1809.

which appears from said report to have been ir-

regularly withdrawn from the department of state,,

be referred to the committee on foreign relations,

to investigate when, by whom, and in what man-
ner the said translation of a letter was so with-

drawn, and in what manner it came into the^ pos-
session of Alexander C. Hanson, a member of this

house, and that the 9aid committee be authorised

to send for persons and papers."

Mr. Calhoun moved to amend the reso-

lution by striking out the words " Commit

* For this report see Documents, page,
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tee on foreign relations,'* and inserting the

words a select committee—He thought the

mover of any resolution of the kind ought
to be a member of the committee.
Mr. Roberts approved the motion, which

was carried.

Mr. Fisk of New York haa
4 hoped there

was an end of the subject of Turreau's let-

ter, after the report of the secretary of state.

They had been told that the letter was never
put on the files of the department of state,

and that it would be a waste of the time of,

the house making any further inquiry£ about
an unofficial letter.

Mr. Grosvenor said he was rejoiced that

the gentleman from Pennsylvania was about

to redeem his pledge. He should not cavil

about the terms of the resolution, provided

it was in substance calculated to attain the

object in view. The resolution stopped at

the translation of the letter, he wished it to

go to the t-ue,;and authentic history of the

original transaction, he therefore moved to

amend the resolution by adding the follow-

ing words " and also when, and in what man-
ner, and for what cause, by whom, and at

whose request, the original of such transla-

tion was withdrawn from the department of

state.

Mr. Roberts said he was as much dispos-

ed as the gentleman from New York to pro T

secute this inquiry to some practical re-

sult; but it appeared to him that the infor-

mation afforded by the report was perfectly

satisfactory on the points on which the gen-

tleman wished an inquiry. It distinctly stat-

ed that the letter was withdrawn by a mem-
ber of the French legation; and as to the

time, that it was previous to the rupture of

negotiation with Mr. Jackson. Mr. Roberts
said that he had understood when an inqui-

ry on the subject was first proposed, that the

most particular allegation in regard to it,

and which was asserted and reiterated with

great positiveness, was that the letter had

not been withdrawn until after the dismis-

sion of Mr. Jackson. Sufficient was now
known to prove that not to be correct; and
the probability was that other assertions

were alike incorrect. Though the letter was
withdrawn, the translation ought to have
remained in the office, and it ought to be
'known how it found its way thence into the

possession of a member of this house; so

that if the department was not under proper
regulations as to the preservation of its pa-

pers, some provision ought to be adopted in

that respect. Such was the object of his mo-
tion.

Mr.Grosvenor expressed his surprise that

the gentleman from Pennsylvania should he-

sitate to accept the amendment to his reso-

lution. Why did he originate the inquiry?

why did he offer a resolution, calling on
the president to give him information? and
why did the house sanction that resolution?

Was it not that the gentleman and the house
solemnly believed that affair was one which
demanded an investigation? The passing of

the resolution the other day calling upon
the executive, pledged the house to prose-

cute the inquiry until it got at the truth, and

the dark transaction was made visible to

the world—If an inquiry had been demand-
ed, did it not imply a full and effectual ex-

amination. Mr. G. asked then, if any satis-

factory information had been given by the

president?—" No, (said he,) you were told

you would get nothing, and nothing you have
jot. Mr. Monroe knows nothing—his clerk,

Mr. Graham, has some faint recollections.

Of the principal facts stated by Mr. Han-
son, the chief clerk could know nothing

—

he ifideed infers something from a conver-

sation with Mr. Smith-—but why not call on
Mr. Smith himself—he is within your reach.

The men who must be called as witnesses,

relative to the disposal of the translations*

are the very men to prove the circumstan-

ces attending the withdrawing of the origi-

nal by the insolent Frenchman who wrote
it. If the subject was not intended to be
hushed up, the amendment should be adopt-

ed.

Mr. Pearson desired that that part of the

resolution expressive of the irregular man-
ner in which the translation had been taken

from the office of state—which being done,

he said, it was now evident from the show-

ing of the mover of the resolution himself,

that the translation of this celebrated letter

was irregularly obtained from the ofliGe of

the secretary of state. If that was true, the

conclusion was irresistible, that the paper

in question was regularly and officially in

the pessession of the department. Otherwise

it could not have been irregularly obtained

from it—If then the translation was an offi-

cial paper, the original must have been an

official document, and for ought that appears

did for several months remain in posses-

sion of the secretary of state, the immediate

agent of the president in relation to all trans*

actions with foreign ministers—the authen-

ticity of this insulting paper is now admit-

ted, and the other important point, its offi-

cial character—a point so strenuously con-

troverted and boldly deified by Mr.' Robert!

and others—this important fact is now prov*

ed fey the. language of the resolution on youi
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table. Both the mover and Mr. Eppes did

on a former day express themselves as con-

sidering- the letter wholly unofficial—a mere
private communication to Mr. Robert Smith,
without any bearing upon administration.—

In this way it was attempted to give an air

of trifling unimportance to this dark trans-

action. The administration prints too, after

a vain attempt to question its authenticity,

resort to the very arguments of these gen-

tlemen, that the letter was not official,—on
this basis they rested their defence of the

executive for not resenting and exposing
this most unexampled and direct insult that

ever was offered with impunity to the chief

magistrate of any nation and though him to

the nation itself. Mr. Pearson said that he

was all along, anxious that the whole trans-

action should be developed—that that wish

still existed and was increased by the little

light, obscure though it was, which beamed
from the department of state, and the reso-

lution of the gentleman from Pennsylvania.

If it was of important to know how and

when the original letter was obtained from

that office—if the original was of no impor-

tance—-not an official paper—not worth the

space it occupied on or off the Turreau file!

how could the history of the translation be

worthy of special inquiry by that house?

—

He must take one or the other side, either

that the original letter ought to be inquired

into, or that his own resolution is unneces-

sary and improper.

Mr. M'Kim moved that the resolution do

lie on the table.

Mr. Oakley said, that as he wished to see

all the proceedings of the house with re-

spect to the letter of Turreau put on record

he would call the yeas and nays, which were
ordered.

Mr. G randy expressed his willingness,

nay his anxiety for the desired inquiry

—

but he hoped that the motion for laying the

resolution on the table would prevail. There
was much business to be done, and the chair-

man of the committee on foreign relations

had been for three weeks endeavouring to

get some important bills taken up.

Mr. Gaston trusted, if the house meant
to pursue the inquiry that they would do it

all at once. The business accumulated on

the table every day, and no good object could

be attained by the postponement of business

—as to the bills spoken of by Mr. Grundy,
they were not of an urgent nature.

The question was then taken by yeas and
nays, and passed in the affirmitive.

Yeas 80—Nays 62.

On Friday the 14th January, the follow-

ing resolutions were offered for the adoption
of the house, by Mr. King of Massachu^
setts.

" Resolved, That the constitutional powers of

congress do not extend to the suspension or inter-

diction of the coasting trade of the United States

of America from a district in one state to a dis-

trict in the same, or an adjoining state, on the sea
coast, or a navigable river.

" Resolved, That the committee of foreign rela-

tions be, and they are hereby instructed to bring
in a bill to repeal so much of an act laying an em-
bargo on all ships and vessels in the ports and
harbours of the United States, passed on the 17th

December, 1813,. as suspends or interdicts the

coasting trade of the United States from a district

in one state to a district in the same, or an adjoin-

ing state on the sea coast, or on a navigable river."

To support his proposition, Mr. King,
delivered his reasons in a very handsome
speech. He said that whatever might be the

impression of the majority of that house, or

of the administration on the subject, com-
merce was still dear to a great majority of

the American people. They would cling to

it so long as a spar or a plank should float

on the ocean. Without commerce, he said,

our gallant navy would lose much of its va-

lue and importance—our navy, which it was
impossible to name without being dazzled
with the glory which encircled it. It was im-
portant, he remarked, for the house to know,
and accurately, their constitutional powers
in relation to commerce. It was still more
important for the people to know the extent

to which congress intended to carry thpse

powers. And he wished them duly to con-

sider the importance of commerce in a na-

tional view. In peace, almost the whole of

our revenue was drawn from i;—in war, by a

monstrous perversion, congress attempted to

fright the enemy by annihilating it. By their

acts of non-importation, non-intercourse, and
war, they reduced it from unrivalled extent

and splendor, to a miserable remnant—and

l hey had passed an embargo law to sweep
that remnant from the ocean, and all this

work had been done under the pretence of

constitutional power " to regulate commerce
with foreign nations and among the several

states." Like bungling mechanics they had

destroyed what they pretended to mend.

—

Mr. King said he well knew the plea that

was urged for all this. They agreed that

because they had the power to declare war
and raise and support armies, that all other

powers they might think essential to the ex-

ercise of this, was also conferred, and that

therefore they might press commerce into

the war. To this he could not agree. In

the execution of the war power they had no

right to impose the commercial; yet they
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did attempt to pervert the peaceable trade

of the country into what they were pleased

to call an efficient belligerent weapon—

a

weapon however, the recoil of which upon
our own citizens was infinitely more de-

structive than its projectible force against

the enemy. By the interdiction of com-
merce they might prevent the enemy from
receiving a partial supply, but they threw

out of employ and empovershed thousands
of American citizens. They might as well,

he said, pass a law forbidding the farmer to

plough, sow or reap. Why did they not inter-

dict the transportation of goods by waggons?
If they attempted it, their capitol would in

thirty clays be surrounded by the thousand

hardy waggoners, who would compel them
to respect their rights. Mr. K. said that ad-

ministration had departed from the princi-

ples of their ancestors. " Read the declara-

tion of independence, (said he) and say, if

there be not a disposition- in administration

to bring upon us the oppressions which pro-

duced that revolution—(the speaker called

to order)—Mr. King said he alluded to the

Boston port bill by which Boston was inter-

'dicted all commerce—Thatact of despotism
shut but one port, and distressed but one
city—the embargo closed all our ports, and
produced universal distress and discontent.

The question was put whether the reso-

lutions should be taken into consideration,

and negatived by 95 to 64.

MILITARY BUSINESS.
On motion of Mr. Hemstead the military

committee were instructed to inquire into

the expediency of continuing in force the

act authorising the president to raise cer

tain companies of rangers for the protec-

tion of our frontiers.

On montion of Mr. M'Lean the military

committee were instructed to inquire into

the expediency of providing by law for the

relief of the families of the non-commission-
ed officers and soldiers of the military and
volunteer corps who should be killed by the

enemy.
On motion of Mr. Eppes the secretary of

Avar was directed to lay before the house a

report of the claims of the states for advan-

ces made to the United States for support-

ing the militia.

On motion of Mr. Troup the house re-

solved itself into a committee of the whole
on a bill from the senate authorising the

president to cause fourteen of the regiments
proposed to be raised for one year, to be
rais d for five years, er during the war.

Mr. Troup in a short speech advocated

%he bi^ and observed that though he wished

the question to be taken speedily, yet gen-

tlemen now had an opportunity to discuss;

the justice of the war.

Mr, Robertson after offering an amend-
ment, so as to limit the time of service in

such a manner that the recruit should in no
case be compelled to serve for a longer tetni
than five years, entered into the general me-
rits of the war, and took this occasion to re-

ply to arguments used in a debate on the
bill for filling up the ranks of the army by
Messrs. Webster, who he said were guil-

ty of presumption; and also spoke of an

amendment offered by Mr. ShefTey on the

same occasion, which he called paricidal to

the honour of the country—This called up
Mr. Sheffey, who defended his amendment
with energy, contending that if our with-

drawing our troops from a vain attempt to

take Canada, which had already cost us
much money and many valuable lives, and
employing them in defence of our own ter-

ritory
r our wives and children against the

Indian tomahawk, was parricidal, he gloriod

in being a parricide.

Mr. Miller answered Mr. Robertson, and
said, " it has pleased the honourable gentle-

man from Louisiana to honour me with a

few remarks—Like my honourable friend

from New Hampshire, (Mr. Webster) I

must beg of that gentleman when he hon-
ours me with his notice to be a little more
accurate in his notes, or correct in his re-

collection. I did not say that the secretary

at war had more military talent than any
man in the nation—I could not have said it

—such an idea never entered my thoughts.

I did intend, when speaking of the secreta-

ry at war, to speak of him respectfully—

I

spoke of him however comparatively. I did

say and I do still think that he has more
military talent than any member of the ca-

binet.—but I never • ould have granted him
more military talent than any man in the na-

tion. Some errors ofexpression might have

escaped me yesterday, owing to the embar-
rasment occasioned by the novelty of my
situation. If I said what that honourable

gentleman understood me to say, it was an

error of the tongue; I never though; i:^-—

Such a suggestion would be greatly under-

rating the military talents ofmy honourable

friends before me. The argument of (he

honourable gentleman from Louisiana re-

lating to that fact entirely fails. He charges

me however with inconsistency—but ! as he

proved it? The honourable
f,
enflern in says,

and he says truly, that in common with gen-

tlemen with whom I have the pleasure t«

act, I have declared that I would vote {gt
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no army except for defence; and he asks

why I should require information touching
the causes of the failure of our arms, or

suggest any other objection against the bill

when I had conclusively made up my mind
to vote against it, on the ground of its being
applied to other objects than defence ; and
in this I am charged with inconsistency. I

know that it Is one of the rules of philoso-

phizing that you should not assign more
reasons than are necessary to explain a phe-
nomenon; but I confess this is the first time
I ever heard it stated that because you had
one good reason for rejecting a proposition

that therefore you should not assign other
reasoni which might be equally strong. I

do not know in what school the gentleman
from Louisiana learned his logic: it was not

certainly the same in which I was taught—

I

ttke it sir, I am not proved to be inconsistent.

" There is another charge against me,
that I am presumptuous to condemn the

conduct of the war; and again that it did

not befit my honourable friend from New
Hampshire (Mr. W.) or myself to distin-

guish between the government (administra-

tion) and the people. The honourable gen-

tleman further stated that this was the war
of the people—the war of this house and of

the other branches of the government. Per-

mit me sir, to enter my protest against the

ground he has taken. Is this the doctrine

now held by the majority of the house?—It

is not the same they former! y?held. How
was it in 1798? What was the principle

then?—There are honourable gentlemen
now here, ask them and they will tell you,

these are not the doctrines then held by the

majority of this house. This administration

is not to be identified with the people—this

administration is responsible to the people.

The people elect their rulers—It is their

right to examine the conduct of public men'
and the tendency of public measures. This
administration is responsible to this house,
and through it, to the people. It is said by
the honourable gentlemen, that this is the

war of this house. Be it so. Then sir, as

one of the members of this house, without

presumption I claim a right to inquire into

the conduct of the war. I claim a right to

criticise the competency of administration

to conduct this war to asuccessful issue. II

it is the right of the house, it then becomes
the duty of this house to inquire into that

subject, and I am not fairly charged with

presumption. Will the majority claim of

us more men and cannot we call for infor-

mation—cannot we fairly claim to know
what has become of those already placed at1

jfcears. Carried.

the disposal of administration—We fcrant

supplies from year to year. Before new
appropriations are granted it is usual, it it

proper to know what has become of the

former sums voted. Will you be thus care-

ful of your money, and will you not be equal-

ly careful of the blood and lives of your

people?—The inquiry in the one'ease is as

proper as in the other—It is more impor-

tant in the latter case, in as much as the

lives of our people are more valuable than

money.—I ask again sir, is this the war of

this house, and cannot I as a member of it

canvass the manner of conducting that war
without the charge of presumption?—Sir, I

acknowledge no peculiar previlege in par-

ticular members of this house. Our consti-

tutional rights here are equal. Yes sir,

here is my place—even I, humble indeed

as are my pretensions, and humbler yet as

are my merits, even I need not shrink from
a comparison with any arrogant pretender

for exclusive consistency, or modesty—if

any such is to be found here.
" I trust sir, the honourable gentlemen

from Louisiana has not succeeded in fixing

on me eitner the charge of inconsistency or

presumption.*'

On Monday the 17th, the committee sat

again on the bill, when Mr. Stockton, Mr.
Ingersol and Mr. Shepherd spoke—On the
1 9th it was again taken up in committee,
when Mr. Brigham and Mr. King of Mas-
sachusetts spoke against the bill and against

the war, and Messrs. Bowen and Wright
in favour of them. When the latter con-

cluded, Mr. Grundy observed that the in-

terest of the United States, required that

the bill should be passed speedily—that as

gentlemen appeared disposed to argue all

the topics connected with the war, he would
suggest|te them the propriety of suspending
the discussion of those subjects until the

bills for raising the army should pass, and
to have i-^en a feigned issue for the purpose
of trying whether the war was right or not.

l
vor one, he would agree whenever public

business did not interfere to give the ma-
jority a free opportunity to argue that ques-

tion. He then moved that the committee
rise, report progress and ask leave to sit

again—under a hope that they would be
refused leave to sit again.

The committee rose, reported progress

and were refused leave to sit again.

Mr. Robertson renewed the motion he

had made in committee of the whole to

amend the bill so as to prevent the soldiers

from being obliged to serve longer than five
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Mr. Bigelow observed that it appeared

the more important a bill was, the more
baste there was to press its passage. A bill

for raising 60,000 men was passed on one

day's consideration—and this bill being of

minor importance had been under discussion

for two or three days, and ncm it seemed
was to be pressed to a decision. He wished

to offer his sentiments en the subjects which

had been brought into discussion, but would
not do it at that late hour. With respect to

Mr. Grundy's proposition, he would say

that he supposed the members had assem-

bled for the purpose of legislation, and to

debate on the national subjects which might
properly be brought before them, and not

on feigned issues. He therefore moved an

adjournment. Lost.

The amendments to the bill were then

ordered to be engrossed, and with the bill

read a thifd time to-morrow.—Adjourned.
On the 20th Jan. Mr. Seybert presented

a petition from a number of the inhabitants

of Philadelphia, praying for the establish-

ment of a national bank, which was read and

referred to a committee of the whole house

to whom was referred the report of the

committee of ways and means on the peti-

tion of a number of citizens of New-York,on
the same subject.

Friday 2 1 st Jan. Mr. Robertson, after some
introductory observations, offered a resolu-

tion for the appointment of a committee to

inquire into the expediency of providing by

law for the exercise of the right of expa-
triation.

Mr. Oakley said that the subject was
one of considerable importance, whether
viewed as a general question, or as one af-

fecting this country. Considering the sub-

ject as a general question, it was one about

which there was a great diversity of opinion,

but when the federative form of our govern-
ment was considered the question became
more intricate, and required more delibera-

tion. As our government existed, being
composed of a number of state sovereignties

it was doubtful whether any general law of

congress on the subject of expatriation could

dissolve the allegiance which the citizens

might owe to the different state govern-
ments. There were general objections to

the resolution, but there was one to the ex-
pediency of taking it into consideration at

the present time. We were now negotia*

ting with Great Britain on the subject of
our differences; and it might be that it would
be found expedient to relinquish in a man-
ner the doctrine of expatriation as it respect-
ed British subjects. He would therefore

ask whether it would be proper to embar*
rass the administration in the negotiatio* by
passing any law On the subject, or even
appointing a committee. If he thought that

this was a plain subject and that the right

of expatriation was so clear that none could
doubt it, he would have no objection to the

Resolution; but it was well known that a

great diversity of opinion prevailed on the

subject. It certainly involved serious and
important questions> and he thought it in-

expedient at that time to pass an opinion on
the subject. He therefore moved that the

resolution lie on the table, in the hope that

it would not be taken* up pending the nego-
tiation.

Mr. Grundy said he was about rising at

the time Mr. Oakley rose to make the same
motion, that the resolution lie on the table.

However he might agree in the general
principles avowed by the gentleman from
Louisiana, he thought the motion ill judged
at the present time. They were now about
to negotiate on the very subject of expatria-

tion, and he was averse to passing any re-

solution that could in the slightest degree
interfere with that negotiation. He wished
administration to have a fair opportunity to

negotiate, and would vote in favour of the

resolution lying on the table, and against its

being taken up during the present session.

Messrs. Robertson and Fisk of Vermont
Macon, Culpepper, Jackson of Virginia, and
Ward of Massachusetts, opposed the mo-
tion to lay the resolution on the table, and
Messrs, Calhoun and Farrow supported ^
It was, agreed to.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS
COLONIAL DEPARTMENT.

Doxvning'Strect, Nov. 24, 1813,

A despatch of which the following is an ex-

tract, was this day received from lieutenant ge-

neral sir George Prevost, K. B. addressed to earl

Bathurst, one of his majesty's principal secreta

ries of state.

Extract ofa letterfrom lieutenant-general sir George
Prevost, dated Head Quarters, Montreal, Oct. 8,

1813.

Shortly after I had the honour of addressing <

your lordship, I received information that the
enemy were assembling in considerable force on
the Montreal frontier, apparently with a view of

penetrating into the lower province. The intelli

gence I continued to receive from different quar-

ters, ofthese movements ofthe enemy, andol the

extent of the preparations they were making, in

duced me to repair to this place, where I arrived

on the 25th ult. On reaching- Montreal, I leamt,
that major general Hampton, with about five

thousand regular troops of infantry and some ar*
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tillery and cavalry, had, after approachiug close

to the frontier line, near Odel Town, and overpow-
ering one oi our small picqttets in that neighbour-
It ood, suddenly movyd with his whole force to

the westward, and was encamped at a place call-

ed the Four Corners, near the Chateaugay river.

Measures had been, in the mean time, taken by
major general sir Roger Sheaflfe, commanding in

chis district, to resist the advance of the enemy,
by moving the whole of the troops under his

command nearer to the frontier line, and by call-

ing out about three thousand of the sedentary
militia. I thought it necessary to increase this

latter force to nearly eight thousand, by embody-
ing the whole oi' the sedentary militia upon the
frontier, this being in addition to the six battal-

ions of incorporated militia, amounting to five

Thousand men; and it is with peculiar satisfac-

tion 1 have to report to your lordship, that his ma-
jesty's Canadian subjects have a second time an-
swered the call, to arm in defence of their coun-
try, with a zeal and alacri y beyond all praise,

and which manifests in the strongest mannta-'thcir

loyalty to their sovereign, and their cheerful obe-
dience to his commands. The force now assembled
by the enemy at different points, for the purpose
of invading these provinces, is greater than at any
other period during the war. Maj. gen. Harrison
lias under lihn at Sandusky, on the frontier of the
Michigan territory, about 8000 men., ready to avail

himself of the absolute command latch- obtained

bv their navy on Lake Erie, to adyance upon De-
troit and Amherstberg. Maj. gen. Wilkinson com-
mands at Fort George and Niagara, with a force

amounting to nearly OJ00 men; and maj. gen.

Hampton with a force under bis command, which
by the last accounts had been considerably in-

creased, and amounting probably to abount 8000
met}, is on this frontier. I have reason to think,

that the whole of the above force, amounting to

36,000 men, consists of regular troops, and is ex-
elusive of 10,000 militia, which either have or
are in readiness to join them.

in consequence of my solicitations to admiral
sir J- Warren in June last, for a further supply
of seamen for the Uke nervice, the crews of two
sl'jypa ofwar were ordered by him to be sent from
Halifax to Quebec.; and I have the satisfaction to

acquaint your lordship that they have arrived,

and that part ofthem have been sent to join capt.

Pring at Isle aux Noix, for rJie service on lake
Champlain, and the remainder have proceeded to

lake Ontario. It cannot be too much regretted
that my letter to sir .7. Warren upon this sub-

\.h'ch i'despatched in June last, in dupli-
cate, was sc long in reaching him, as not to be act-

ed upon until more than two months afterwards;
i\% had tills reinforcement arrived a few weeks
c-a^r, itm'ghc h tve averted^ the melancholy fate

v/l^h has atu ]'/. -d our squadron on lake Erie.

A full confirmation of this disaster has reached
through the medium of the Amtriiaii prints,

which contain commodore Perry's otficiul account
of the action, the only one which I have as yet re-

ceived, or which I can expect to receive or it for

a great length of time, in conseq<s£nce of the dan-
gerous situation of cap'.. Barclay, and of the death,
wounds or captivity of ail the officers serving un-
der him,

ler this misfortune it is a matter ofgreat con-
gelation to discot er, even from the confession of

tbe enemy, that the victory was at one period our
own, and was only wrested from us by the unfor->

tunate loss of the services of captain Barclay, and
of almost every other officer of the squadron;" leav-

ing a crew without competent control or command,
totally unable to extricate themselves from the
difficulties by which they were surrounded. On
the 23d ultimo, the date of the last letter from
major general Proctor, he was still at Sandwich,
but he will be obliged to retire towards the head
of lake Ontario. I trust he will be enabled to make
the enemy pay dearly for any attempt to press up-
on him in his retreat to that position.

Commodore sir James Yeo sailed with his squa-

dron from Kingston, on the 19th ultimo, convoy-
ing transports with stores, provisions, ordnance,
&c. for the centre division of the army, and arriv-

ed with them at the head of the lake on the 25th.

Tlie enemy's fleet on the 28th, under commo-
dore Chauncey, made their appearance, when sir

James Yeo endeavoured to bring them to a gene-
ral action: but having the advantage of the wind
they were enabled to choose their own distance,

and to prevent our ships from closing with them;
the consequence was, that about fifteen minutes
after the engagement began, the Wolf lost her
main and mizzen topmasts, which rendered her
so perfectly unmanageable on the wdnd, that after
continuing the action for upwards of three hours,
sir James Yeo was obliged to put away before the
severe gale then blowing, and get to anchorage
off Burlington Heights, whither the enemy not>

withstanding the advantage they had thus gained,
did not think fit to follow him. The fore-top-mast
of the Royal George went over as the squadron
anchored, but none of the other vessels were in

any respect materially injured—and our loss in

men must r.ave been trifling, as sir James in his

letter to me does not mention it. The enemy's
squadron appeared to have suffered in theiF sails

and rigging, although they kept on the lake, in

the two following days, while our fleet was refit-

ting.

I have just learned that commodore Chauncey
sailed on the 1st instant from Niagara, having tin-

der convoy a flotilla of small craft and batteaux,

filled with a proportion of the regular regiments

from Fort George, where they have been relieved

by militia, the whole being evidently designed for

Sackett's Harbour. Early on the following day sir

James Yeo was apprised of this movement, and
his ships being refitted, our squadron immediately
got under way, with a strong wind from the south

west; which has, I most devoutly pray, enabled

them before this to Overtake the American fleet,

and by a successful general action, to efface the

misfortune of our L ke Erie marine.

english account of the 'battles
near bayOnne;

D(timingsireet, Dec. 29.

Major Hill, aid-de-camp to lieutenant-general sir

Rowland Hill, has arrived with a despatch, of
which the following is a copy, addressed to earl

Bathurst by field marshal the marquis of Wel-
lington, KG. dated

St. Jean de Liiz, Dec 13.

My lord—Since the enemy's retreat from Ni-

velle, they had occupied a position in front of

Bayonne, which had been entrenched withjgreat

labour since the batfie JfougHt at Vittoria in June
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last, ft appears to be under fire of the works of I

the placegthe right rests upon the Adour, and the

front in mis part is carried by a morass, occasion-

ed by a rivulet which falls in the Adour. The
right of the centre rests upon this same morass,

and its left upon the river Nive. The left is be-

tween the N'.ve and the Adour, on which river

the left rests. They had their advanced posts

from their right in front of Auglet and towards
Biaritz. With their left they defended the river

Nive, and communicated with general Paris's di-

vision of the army of Catalonia, which was at St.

Jean Pied de Port, and they had a considerable
corps cantoned in Ville Frauche and Monguerre.

It was impossible to attack the enemy in this

position as long- as they remained in force in it.

I had determined to pass the Nive immediately
after the passage of the Nivelle, but was prevent-
er, by the bad state of the roads, and the swelling
of all the rivulets occasioned by the fall of rain in

the begining of that month, but the state of the
weather and roads, having at length enabled me
to collect the materials, and make the prepara-
tions for foiming bridges for the passage of that
river, I moved the troops out of their cantonments
on the 8tli, and ordered that the right ofthe army
under lieut. gen. sir Rowland Hill should pass on
the 9th, at and in the neighbourhood of Cambo,
while marshal sir William Beresford should favour
and support his operation, by passing the 6th di-

vision under lieut. gen. sir Henry Clinton, at Usta-
ritz; both operations succeeded completely. The
enemy were immediately driven from the right
bank of the river, and retired towards Bayonne,
by the great road of St. Jean Pied de Port. Those
posted opposite Cambo were nearly intercepted
by the 6th division, and one regiment was driven
from the road and obliged to march across the
country.

The enemy assembled in considerable force on a
range ofheights running parallel with the Adour.
and still keeping Ville Franche by the right. The
8th Portuguese regiment, under col.Douglass, and
the 9th Cacadores, under col. Brown, and the Brit-
ish light infantry battalions of the 6th division,

carried this village and the heights in the neigh-
bourhood. The rain which had fallen the preced-
ing night, and on the morning of the 8th, had so
destroyed the road, that the day had nearly elap-
sed before the whole of sir Rowland Hill's corps
had come up, and I was therefore satisfied with
the possession of the ground which we occupied.
On the same day, lieutenant general sir John

Hope, with the left of the army under his com-
* mand, moved forward by the great road of St.

Jean de Luz towards Bayonne, and reconnoitred
the entrenched camp under Br.jonne, and the
course of the Adour below the town, after driv-
ing in the enemy's posts from the neighbourhood
of Biaritz and Auglet. The light division under
maj. gen. Allen, likewise moved forward from
Bassuasarry, and reconnoitred that part of the
enemy's entrenchment.

Sir John Hope and maj. gen. Alten retired in

the evening to the ground they had before occu-
pied.

On the morning of the 10th, lieut. gen sir Row-
land Hill found that the enemy had retired from
the position which they had. occupied the day be-
fore on the heights, into the entrenched camp on
that side of the Nive; and he therefore occupied

the position intended for him, with his right to

wards the A^lour, and his left at Ville Franche.

and communicating with the centre of the army
under marshal sir Wm. Beresford, by a bridge

laid over the Nive; and the troops under the mar-
shal were again drawn to the left of the Nive.

General Morillo's division of Spanish infantn

,

which had remained with sir Rowland Hill when
the other Spanish troops went into cantonments,
was placed at Ureary with col. Vivian's brigade
of light dragoons at Hasparren, in order to observe

the movements of the enemy's division under gen.

Paris, which upon the passage of the Nive had re-

tired towards St. Palais.

On the 10th, in the morning, the enemy mov.
ed out of the entrenched camp, with their whole
army, with the exception only of what occupied
the works opposite to sir Rowland Hill's position,

and drove in the picquets of the light division,

and oi sir John Hope's corps, and made a most
desperate attack upon the post of the former, at

the chateau and the church of Arcangus, and
upon the advanced posts of the latter, on the
high road from Bayonne to Jean de Luz, near the
mayor's house at Biaritz. Both attacks were
repulsed in the most gallant style by the troops,

and sir John Hope's corps took about 500 pri-

soners.

The brunt of the action* with sir John Hope's
advanced post fell upon the first Portuguese bri-

gade, under brig. gen. A. Campbell, which were
on duty, and upon maj. gen. Robinson's brigade
of the 5th division, which moved up to their sup-
port. Lieut, gen. sir John Hope reports most fa-

vourably of the conduct of those, and of all the
other troops engaged; and I had great satisfac-

tion in finding that this attempt made by the ene-
my upon our left, in order to oblige us to draw-
in our right, was completely defeated by a com-
paratively small part of our force.

I cannot sufficiently applaud the ability, cool-

ness and judgment of lieut. gen. sir John Hope,
who, with the general and stall' officers under hi?

command, showed the troops an excellent ex-

ample of gallantry, which must have tended to

produce the favourable result of the day.

Sir John Hope received a severe contusion,

which, however, I am happy to say, has not de-

prived me for a moment ofms assistance.

After the action was over, the regiments of
Nassau and Frankfort, under the command of
col. Kruse, came over to the po^ts of maj. gen.

Ross's brigade, of the 4th division, which vcre
formed for the support of the centre.

When the night closed, the enemy were still

in large force in front of our out posts, on the

ground from which they had driven the picquets.

They\ retired, however, during the night, from
lieut. gen sir John Hope's frontv leaving small

posts, whiicft were immediately driven in. They
still occupied, in force, the ridge on which the

picquets of the light division had stood, and it

was obvious that the whole army was still in

front of our left; and, about three in the after-

noon, they again drove in lieut. gen. sir John
Hope's picquets and attacked his pests. They
were ag'ain repulsed with considerable loss.

The attack was recommenced on the morning
of the 12th, with the same want of success; the

1st division, under maj.. gen. Howard, having re-

lieved the 5th division; and the enemy discon-
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tiimed it in the afternoon, and retired Entirely

within the entrenched camp on that night. They
never renewed the attack on the posts of the light

division after the 13th.

Lieut, gen. sir John Hope reports most favoura-

bly of the conduct of all the officers and troops,

particularly of the 1st Portuguese brigade, under
brig. gen. Archibald Campbell; and of maj. gen.

Robinson's, and maj. ^cn. Hay's brigade of the
5th division, under the command of the hon. col.

Greville. He mentions, particularly, maj. gen.

Hay, commanding the 5th division, maj. gens. Ro-
binson and Bradford, brig-, gen. Campbell, cols,

de Uegosa and Greville, commanding the several

brigades, lieut. col. Lloyd, of tue 84th, who Was
unfortunately killed, lieut. cols. Barnes of the
royals, and Gameron, of tne 9th, capt. Ramsay,
of the horse artillery, col. De Lancey, deputy
quarter master goaeral, and lieut. col. M'Donaldj
assistant adj. g*en. attached to sir John Hope's
corps, and the officers of his proper staff.

The 1st division, under maj. gen. Howard, Was
not engaged until the 12th, when the enemy's at-

tack was more feeble; but the guards conducted
themselves with their usual spirit.

The enemy having thus failed in all their at-

tacks, with their whole force upon our left, with-

drew into their entrenchments, on the night of

the 12th, and passed a large force through Bay-
onne, with which on the morning of the 13ti., they

made a most desperate attack upon lieut. gen. sir

Rowland Hill.

In expectation of this attack, I had requested
marshal sir W. Bcresford to reinforce the lieut.

gen. with the 6th division, which crossed the Nive
at day-light on that morning; and I further rein-

forced him by the 4th division, and two brigades

of the 2d division.

The expected arrival of the 6th division, gave

the lieut. gen. great facility in making his move-
ment; but the troops under his own immediate
Command defeated and repulsed the enemy, with
immense loss, before their arrival. The principal

attack having} been made 'along the high road,

from St. Jean Pied de Port, maj. gen. Barne's bri-

gade of British infantry, and the 5th Portuguese
brigadej under maj. gen. Ashworth, were particu-

larly engaged in the c infest with the enemy on
tint point, and thc:;e troops conducted themselves

ImirabJf. The Portuguese division of infantry,

undc-'? the command of Mariscal Del Campo Don
Cor, moved to their support, on their left, in

nr very gallant style, and regained an important

i Mitt - gen these troops and maj. gen. Pnn-
gle*.s brigade, ciig^'-d with the enemy, in front

of Ville Franche.^ Ihau g'"«-at satisfaction also in

observing the conduct of maj. $e». Byng's brig-

ade of British infantry, supported bylhe4'.J> Por-

iMgutsc brigade, under the {jpommancJ of brig,

gtn. 1'iuciian, in carrying an important hei'jntlrom

the t'iieniY on the right of our position, : ad main-

r-iing it against all tlidr efforts! to regaiil it.

Two g\.ms and some prisoners were U;&en from

•the enemy, who being1 be.'ten at all points, and

having itiflered conSklerable loss, were obliged

t« retire upon their entrenchments.
It gives me the greatest satisfaction to have

another opportunity of reporting my sense of the

merits and services of lieut. gen. sir Rowland Hill

.upon this occasion, as well as of those of lieut

vision; maj. gens. Pringle, Barnes, and Byng;
Uariscal del Campo don F. L Cor, an£ brig, gens*
Da Costa, \shworth. and Buchan. The British
artillery, under lieut. col. Rose, and .he Portu-
guese artillery under col. Tulloch, distinguished
k lhselves; and lieut. gen. sir Rowland Hill re-

ports particularly the assistance hg received from
lieut. cols. Bonverieand Jackson, the assistant adj.

and assist, quar. mast. gen. attached to his corps;

lieut- col. Goldfinch, of the royal engineers, and
from the officers of his personal staff.

The enemy marched a large body of cavalry

across the Adour yesterday evening, and retired

their force opposite to Sir Rowland Hill this morn-*

ing towards Bayonne.

FRENCH OFFICIAL DOCUMENT.
MINIS l ER OF JUSTICE.

The Grand Judge, Minister of Justice, to the
Judges and Tribunals of the Empire.-«-Froni

the Minister's cabinet.

Paris, November 19.

(CIRCULAR.)
In this moment of alarm, when every French

heart must be deeply affected by the dangers of

the country, I make this communication to you,
who being honoured with the publick confidence,
can exercise a powerful influence over the minds
and feelings of your fellow citizens. The frontiers

of the empire on the side ofthe Pyrennees and on
the North have been forced, those of the Rhine
and the Alps are threatened, and it must not be
concealed that the interior of France will soon
became the prey of the enemy, if measures equal-
ly prompt and vigorous be hot adopted to frus-

trate his plans and disappoint his expectations.
The deliverance of the country depends upon

the speedy and complete execution of the decrees
of the l6ihof this month, by which 350,000 men
are placed at the disposal of the minister of war.
When this great and salutary measure shall be ful-

ly carried into operation, we will have nothing
more to fear; bin it must be observed that this ob-
ject is most indispensable, for, if it be not accom-
plished, France must become the theatre of war,
and be delivered up to all the horrors which fol-

low in its train.

It is well known that our enemy, embittered by
former ri sfeats, advances against us, stimulated by
vhe thirst of revenge; you may judge, then, the lot

which would await us, were he to become master
ofourJives and proverty.

This is not a question respecting glory, which
has always had so much power over the French
nation; but our integrity as a people is in danger,
and with it the existence of all that is dear to us.

And is even death the worst we should have to

fear? Fire, devastation, and the total destruction

of oar unhappy country—such is the spectacle

which will infalibly be exhibited, if France be
subdued by her enemies. We have to add to this

frightful picture, scoffings of every kind, which
arc far more difficult to be endured by an honour-

able mind, than death itself, and which the abhor-

rence the idea excites, does not permit me to de-

scribe.—These are terrible misfortunes which
threaten us, and which we can only avoid by a ge-

nerous sacrifice.

The north has poured forth its population in or-

der to bring us under the yoke. Let us oppose

£Cn>«'.r William Stewed commanding the 2d di- 1 it with the flower of ours, in order to avert the
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horrible fete which i* preparing for us. We have

for us, the courage of our troops and the genius

of the great commanders who lead them.—But it

is not enough. We ought not to expose our

champions to a struggle too uneq it.d in point of

numbers, and must therefore put forth a force

corresponding to that which attacks us. What an

encouragement for our veterans to ee themselves

reenfoiced by gallant youths, who, incorporated

in their ranks, will enable them again to carry

terror into the enemy's camp, to drive him back,

to deliver France, and to conquer that peace

which is the want of the whole world.

The high spirited youths, on whom the voice of

the country now calls, will be proud oftheir high

destination. When they are convinced that the fate

of France is in 4lfeir hands, they will render their

noble efforts equal to the glorious task which

hey are called upon to fulfil. "The sacred flame of

honour and of patriotism glows in their youthful

breasts. Encourage and strengthen it, gentlemen,

by your example; your distinguished rank m so-

ciety, and the geoeral respect and confidence of

the people have given you influence; but it is

your endeavour to excite it in these most impor-

tant and perilous circumstances.

In all periods of the monarchy, the judicial au-

thorities of France have invariably displayed the

most noble attachment to their prince and coun-

try. You, I doubt not, will prove that this respec-

table body is not degenerated, and to the venera-

tion which you have won, by your honourable ad-

ministration ofjustice, you will add universal grati

General V/inzingerode has sent to the crown
prince the keys of the city o. Utrecht taken by
the troops of colonel Narischkin. The prince
ro al transmitted them to the emperor Alexander.

Count Strogonoff is charged with the blockade
of Harburg.

The Swedish army having approached the
Steignitz, with the corps of Lutzow occupied the
points from the mouth of that river, to the envi*

rons of Bachen. Dispositions were made for

attacking the enemy on the 2d December. Gene-
ral count Woronzow and general Tettenborn had
received orders to cross the Elbe at Boitzenburg.
The marshal prince of Eckmuhl abandoned his

position in the night, and retired behind the Bille.

Major Cederstrom, with a flying corps at the
same time passed the Elbe at Geschstudt. The
troops crossed the Stecknitz, pursued the enemy's
rear guard, and took some prisoners.

The left bank of the Sticknit* presents at cerr
tain points, height! and positions which appear
unassailable. The borders of the river which,

the enemy occupied are very rugged, and the
other bank il almost every where marshy. The
accessible points display intrenchments construct-

ed with |jreat care, palisaded and freized, in a
v\ ay that might have stopped, for many days, the
progress of the most intrepid and most warlike
troops.

The army made a movement on its right; gene-
ral Woronzow advanced upon Lauenburg. The
Swedish army upon Mollen and Ratzeburg. On

tude for an anxious care shown for the interest f the od general Woronzow marched upon Schwar.

your countrv in her day of peril. |

zenbeck, and earned Burgedorf by assault. The

Receive, gentlemen, the renewed assurance
:cava!, r made some P^oners.

of ray particular high regard and affection

(Signed) THE DUKE OF MASSA.

London, Dec. 24.

SWEDISH BULLETIN.
Twenty Eighth Bulletin of the Croion Prince.

Head Quarters, Lubec, Dec. 6, 1813.

General Buiow with his troops has carried by

assault the fortress of Arnheim, a place of the

greatest importance for* the defence of Hollrnd.

It had a garrison of 4000 men; the works were

in a very good state and mostly armed. On this

Gccasion the Prussians gave a proof of the intrc-

pidity which characterises them. The loss of

general Bulovv in killed and wounded, was 30u
men; that of the enemy must have been considera-

ble. Some hundreds of 'prisoners were taken

Major Marklay, with a detach , ent forming

part of the advanced guard of general Winzing-

erode, entered Amsterdirnon the 24th of No-
vember, amidst the acclamations of the inhabi-

tants. He was followed by general Beckendorff.

On the 27th of November, general Gagarin
with 300 dismounted Cossacks attacked the gar-

rison of Deventer, who had sallied out for the

purpose of burning or occupying one of the su-

burbs, and after a very obstinate combat, he drove
back the enemy as far as'the bridge, killed a num-
ber and took 60 prisoners.

On the 28th, colonel Narischkin occupid Amers
fort, the garrison of which retired upon Naarden
The two forts of Cuxhaven, Faro and Napo

Leon are taken. The garrisons are prisoners of

war.

We are improving the fortificatioit| of Does-
berg aj\d Zutphefr,

General Tettenborn advanced upon Amfelde
and connecting himself with count Woronzow's
cavalry cut off the communication between Ham-
burgh and Lubeck.
On the 4th general Walmoden passed the

Steiknitz, and collected the greater part of his

corps at Klinkrade. llis advanced guard encoun-
tered the enemy at the village of Sievenbaurrf,

and drove him from it, after, taking some prison-

ers.

The Swedish army marched between the

Wacknitz, Mid the Stecknitz, pushed its advanc
ed posts upon the left bank of the latter river9
and drove away the enemy.

General Vegestack crossed the Wacknitz at

Grmau, and reestablished the bridge at Gru-
mesen; he took the left of the Swedish a: my.
A strong detachment of small arms, cor mianded
by lieutenant colonel Aucharsward, remaine be-

tween the Wacknitz and the Trave, to observe

Lubeck on that side, and to collect materials for

the construction of a bridge opposite Schwartuu.
On the morning of the 5th, gene r. I Posse

caused a division of the brigade of genera. 1 Schult-

zenheim to aWack the enemy's positio-ns upon
the Landvehr, and after a short musketry fire he
carried the redoubts, and reestablish >.ed the?

brid ;e. Some men were killed and v ounded.
The Baron de Melin, of the 1st regiment of:"

guards, a distinguished officer, was kilit d in this

affair.

General Vegesack passed the Sleckni z, in or-

der to join count Walmoden, who was t£ > advance
upon Oldeslohe, It being intended, to carry

Lubeck by escalade^ marshal count Stedingk

caused the Swedish arjny to advance. 1 When ar
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rived at about a league ft am the town, he ordered
a halt, to wait for the ladders: during the inter-

val lie engaged in parleys with the enemy. It was
already three o'clock, the ladders were not yet

come up; ti>e knowledge which lie had of the for-

tress of Lubeck, and of the means of defence
which it afforded to a man of skill and resolution,

induced marshal Sted'mgk not to reject proposals

General Lailemand signed with colonel Biorn-
stierna, chief of the staff of the Swedish army, a

capitulation, importing- that the enemy's troops
should evacuate the town at ten at night, give up
ai five in the afternoon, the Mollen Gate, and not
be pursued till day-break of the following morn-
ing.

The enemy having only to defend the front

of the Mollen Gate, covered by a double ditch

idled with water, and advanced works, had it

always in his power to effect his retreat while
There was no bridge upon the Trave, and accord-

ing to the uniform reports of the engineers,

twenty-four hours would have been requisite to

throw one over.

The troops entered the town at ten at night.

The enemy retired upon Segeberg. General
Walmoden is marching upon that point; and
general Skioldebrand began this morning at six

o'clock to pursue the enemy with his cavalry.

Some hundreds of prisoners have already been
made.
The inhabitants of Lubeck were determined

to second, by means more efficacious than mere
wishes, the efforts of the army which, came to

restore to them their name, their rights and in-

dependence: they were ready to join their arms
to those of the assailants. This brave resolution

is an appeal to the inhabitants of Hamburgh.
Lubeck now resumes its ancient denomination

Free and Hanseatick City; the flag ofcivilization

and of commerce again waves on its walls. Thus
shall justice always destroy the edifice raised by

violence.

The king of Denmark must see in the capitula-

tion grunted to his troops, that the door of r£con-

riiiatioti with Sweden is not yet closed. Hejias
only to )ewl an ear to the prayers of his subjects,

to the wishes of the inhabitants of the north, and
'o theaenenovis proposals of Sweden and her al-

1

DECLARATION OF THE COURT OF DEN-
\
MARK AG \1\~ST RUSSIA.

The ai

Sweden
king1 conii

-lis mnje
friendly

anee! of the imperial Russian court with

vas formed last year at a time when the
:

. nowise entertain suspicion that the se-

uiity of tT;e Danish monarchy was exposed to any

iangerfVq-m the side of Russia, a power with which
ty preserved conscientiously the most

.Nations, which to the sitlv&ntage of both

states ha«l existed for so long a scries of years.

—

The king

Jo conviii

'hat alii v

o put tli

, notwithstanding, had at a later period

ce himself, that his imperial majesty by

ice, had obliged himself by his assistance,

king of Sweden in possession of Nor-

Beside!

lussian c

sr could
>;n den
in) of th<i

thai

)Ult,

, the repeated declarations of tlie

that the king- in no possible man-
avoid to make the sacrifice of his king-

nded by his imperial majesty, convinced

danger, with which the treaty formed
.ween lilirssia and Sweden threatened the state;

the public transactions in the parliament of Great
Britain have sufficiently made it appear, that Rus-
sia had even prevailed on the British government
to accede to the treaty concluded at Abo, wherein
the subjection of Norway to Sweden is taken for
its basis.

As the Russian court had thus made it appear,
that it had adopted political principles, which not
only are in opposition to the intimate friendly al-

liance which the rulers of the Russian empire for

more than a century had made it a system to fol-

low and adhere to, but also evidently had in view
to deprive the king of a kingdom, nothing was left

for his majesty but to knit closer the union which
lie in the year 1807 formed with his majesty the

emperor of the French, who h..s guaranteed to his

majesty the undivided possessiofljfcf his states.

His majesty expects with unlimited confidence
that by the support of his imperial majesty, and
by the powerful assistance of his own faithful sub-

jects, the security of his monarchy shall be invio-

lably maintained.

The emperor of Russia has already recalled his

legation from the court of his majesty the king,

and thereby caused to be declared, that the diplo-

matic relations between both states are on his side

suppressed. The king has replied to this declara-

tion by recalling his legation from the court of St.

Petersberg. His majenty sees most unwillingly

the relations of friendship dissolved, which to the

mutual advantage of the states had subsisted be-

tween the ancestors of his majesty, and the mon-
arch s ofthe Russian empire.
Far from having given occasion to his states

thus becoming implicated in war with the Russian
empire, his majesty has at all times given proofs of
his inclination to act for the advantage of Russia,
even by employing the forces of his states.

In consequence of the alliance subsisting be-

tween the king and his majesty the emperor of
the French, an auxiliary corps of his troops has
united itself with the French army, in order to

contribute to keep at a distance from the frontiers

of Holstein the enemies of his states—the king
relies with confidence on the attachment of his

troops, and on the bravery with which they, in

concert with those of his high ally, will fight for

the defence of their native country, and for the

preservation of his states, as his paternal care has

not succeeded in preserving the peace.

Copenhagen, 22d October, 181.1.

DECLARATION AGAINST PRUSSIA.
The king has always endeavored to preserve

a good understanding and friendly relations with

his majesty the king of Prussia.

His majesty might therefore with reason have

expected, on the part of this prince, to receive

only proofs of a disposition conformable with hie

own. Nevertheless his majesty has been inform-

ed, that the king of Prussia has acceded to the

treatyToncluded at Abo, and guaranteed to Swe-
den the acquisition of Norway.
As the interest of the Danish monarchy has been

injured and sacrificed by this act, Which tends to

violate the security of the king's states, his ma
jesty has been induced lo suppress the diplomat!*

relations with tlW Prussian government. This has

besides furnished occasion thereto by laying ob-

stacles in the way for the correspondence of h;s

royal accredited minister at the court of Berlin

Not less contrary to a friendly relation be-
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tween both states is the declaration which the progressive degredation and permanent debase-

Prussian envov has delivered,that an embargo had ment of their country.

been laid upon the Danish vessels in the Prussian ,
Every thing that can be effected by strict order

ports, because a Prussian vessel !«as been taken and severe discipline, by the payment for provi-

bv a Ornish armed vessel out of a British convov sions, and for the means of transport that are to

in the Belt !
be supplied, and by exertions of every kind to les-

His maiestv acknowledges with reluctance, that ; sen the inconveniences inseparable from the pre-

the security "of his states, and the protection he senceof a numerous army, shall be done with the

owes his subjects, not only do not permit him to! greatest care.

preserve those relations with the Prussian govern-' We come among you as friends to your coun-

ment, which to the mutual advantage of both try, to your glory, to your rights, and ie shall act

states have existed but place him under Uie ne- as such under all circumstances. Assured of

cessity of declaring, thfit his states are at war with your good will and of your co operation, we hope

those of the king of Prussia. to be enabled to quit you accompanied by your af-

His majestv has caused to be recalled from the fection and gratitude, when the great object at

court of Berlin his minister, to whom the Prussian which we aim shall be accomplished, and when
chancellor of state already in the month of \ug. the tranquility of the world, as well as your liber-

had declared, that he no longer was recognised ty and happiness shall be secured,

as his majesty's envoy- —
Copenhagen, 22d August, 1814.

j
ordinance concerning the goaernment

OF THE GRAND DTTCHY OF BERG.
translated for the new york evening

j
«« The high allied powers, constantly occupied

i ost.
j with the important and firm resolution of deliver-

Proclamation offield marshal (he Prince of Schit>art-\\ng Germany from the yoke which it has hitherto

zenberg, dated at Lorach, fnear Bake,) Decem-1 borne, wish only to employ the force of the coun-

ter 21, 1813.

INHABITANTS OF SWITZERLAND.
The high allied powers, by whose orders the

armies under my command enter the Swiss terri-

tory, have deemed it necessary to make to you, as

well as to Europe, a formal declaration of the mo-
tives and of the object of this proceeding.

This declaration will manifest to you with what

views they have taken that resolution, the proprie-

ty of the motives of their conduct, and the purity

of their intentions.

I am fi.lly persuaded that our entrance into

Switzerland will diffuse a sincere joy among those

who know how to appreciate the true interests of

this country, and among all the friends of the an

cient independence of Switzerland, of her ancient

glory and prosperity, and of her ancient federal

constitution, which was esteemed and respected

by the whole world. I conceive myself fnlv au-

thorized to expect from this class, doubtless very

numerous, of true patriots, that they will receive

us as friends, and that they will receive us with

all their means because they themselves must be
convinced how greatly the object of this war,

which is the re -establishment of a just and wise

system in Europe, must influence the future fate

of Switzerland, and her mojrt. important national

interests.

I have no fear that any reluctance will be ex-

pressed except by those who are so degenerate
or blinded as to prefer the maintenance of French
domination to the welfare of their fellow citizens;

nor do I anticipate discontent or indifference but

from those, who with sentimems in other respects
loyal, consider the entrance of a foreign army into

their country as the greatest of all evils.

It is to be hoped that the former will find few
partizans at a moment when truly patriotic senti-

ments are prevalent, when no foreign power will

any longer control public opinion, and that the
latter will consider that momentary sacrifices are
soon forgotten when the preservation of the great-

est interests of a people and the prospect of a hap-

py issue are the price of them; and that none but
weak and selfish men will be disposed to purchase
the continuance of an uncertain tranquility b^ the

ries conquered by their arms for that single ob-

ject; towards which all hearts in Germany unani-

mously aspire.
" For this purpose they have established for

the government of the conquered countries, a
general department of administration, which they

have entrusted to the undersigned minister of
state, baron de Stein, knight of the order of St.

\ndrew, whose functions shall have for their ob-

ject to employ the resources of the different coun--'

tries, in the execution of this military and politi-

cal plan. Governors general will be appointed,

who will form the principal authorities, and the
central point of the whole civil and military ad-
ministration. Fidelity and firm attachment are

expected, on the part of the inhabitants, to that

cause which all just thinking men have already

embraced; and that they will punctually obey the
ordinances which the supreme department of ad-
ministration, and the governor general, shall issue.

This submission is a duty doubly binding on the
old authorities of the conquered countries. They
will take an engagement thereto by a particular

oath, of Which the formula shall be submitted to

them to renounce their functions, and thus de->

clare themselves hostile to the good cause.

(Signed) " Baron DE STEIN.
" Leipsic, Oct. 23, 1813."

In consequence of the above ordinance, the
undersigned, state counsellor of his majesty the
emperor of Russia, has been charged with the
organization and provisional direction of the gene-
ral go ernment of the grand duchy of Berg.

—

That government embraces all the territory which
formed part of the duchy prior to the formation
of the 32d military division of the French em -

pire; with the exception, nevertheless, of all the
districts which formerly made part of the Prus-
sian states, and which re-enter immediately under
the sovereignty of the king of Prussia.

In assuming the provisional direction of all the
civil and military affairs of this general govern
ment, established by the high allied powers, I re-

quire the inhabitants not to acknowlege any other
authority, but to obey it alone. Knowing the
ood spirit of this country, distinguished for the

loyalty, fidelity and ird !:sU* v oi its inhabitants, I'
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confidently expect that they will co-operate with
as much zeal as energy in the deliverance of
Germany, which is the sole and important object
of the victorious powers. Let all honest men
rally around me, to contribute by their efforts to

his great and salutary result.

(Signed) JUSTUS GRUNER,
Provisional governor general

Dusscldorf, Nov. 25.

GENERAL ORDER,
Of bis Excellency the Commander in Chief of the

Militia of Vermont.
To Timothy E. Chiptnan, major general qf the

third division of the militia of Vermont
In consequence of the late attack of the enemy

on the frontiers of the state of New-York, the ex-
posed situation of the frontier of this state, and
particularly the public property at this place, I

have thought proper to direct "you to cause the
division under your command, "to be holden in

readiness to march on the shortest notice to such
point or place, as they might be directed, for the
de <jpee of this state against any invasion which
may be attempted by the enemies of our country
—in case of an event so highly to be deprecated,,
it is expected that every man will cheerfully do
his duty.

MARTIN CHITTENDEN.
Burjingtoft, Jan. fth, 1814.

Extracts of letters from General Floyd to Gene-
ral Pinckney.

Camp near Fort Hall, 2 o'clock,

P. M. Feb. 2, 1814.
*' I arrived with the army at this place yester-

day. I apprized you in my last of the necessity

of falling back. The arrival of twelve waggons
5n the evening, the prospect of reinforcements,

and the handsome terms in which you have been
pleased to approbate the conduct of the army in

the late affair with the enemy, 1 flatter myself will

contribute to the accomplishment ot my labours

to preserve the honour and reputation of"the army.

1 now entertain a gleam of hope that things will

end well. No means on my part have or will be
neglected to effect so desirable an object. Rea-
soning, .seasoned with threats of the consequences,
and tte direful effects which followed the impro-
per conduct of the New-York militia, have beer,

represented in strong terms; nor have I omitted

to remind them of their pledges to the govern-

ment to brave dangers, encounter toil and endure
privation—to risk life and fortune in support of

the common cause. You may re^t assured that

\ shall employ all the means in my power to pro-

mote the public interest.

•' Since~my report of the battle of the 27th, I

am well assured, that seven of the enemy's slain

Jiave bee:) found in one grave in Caulebee swamp,
and five others in an adjacent one.

" Accept my acknowledgements for the terms in

which you have been pieased to approbate my
conduct—my andeavoui s to continue to merit it

viH be unremitted."

4 o'clock, February 3-
i;

I am informed that the enemy are in posses-

sion of our works aU camp Defiance, on their

vav to attack us, v hich in all probability they
a iii attempt to night . We are well prepared, and
will give a good ucc tunt o£ them, if they attempt

the execution of their designs. I this morning'

.sent off the most ofour wounded and sick."

Extract of a letter from captain John M. Dent to

the secretary of the navy, dated

Charleston, S. C Feb
" The Alligator has been refitted and will sail

in the morning to cruise on the coast, and lnlet9

between Stono and Port Royal. The enemy con-

tinue on the coast, but have not committed any

depredations, or sent their boats in, since the at-

tack on the Alligator. One of their large cutters

engaged in that action has been picked up, on

North Edisto, very much injured, i >have sent

for her to be brought here. Also an officer and

one seaman have been found and buried, the for-

mer with his arm shot off and a musket shot

wound."

Copy of a letter from Commodore Lewis, com-

manding at New York, to the Seccetary of the

Navy, dated
New-York, March 8, 1814.

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you, that on Satur-

day last the enemy drove a schooner on shore,

loaded with coals, and despatched his barges to

take possession of her, a detachment of men from

the flotilla, with a small field piece, drove them
off, and took possession, and launched the vessel

and brought her safe into port.

I have the honour, &c. J. LEWIS.

Extract of a letter from midshipman T. H-

Aulick, prize-master of the British privateer

schooner Mars, captured by the United States*

brigs Rattlesnake and Enterprize, to the secre-

tary of the navy, dated
" Wilmington, J\T. C March 7, 1814,

Sir,
" I have the honour to inform you that I arrived

at this place last evening, in the prize schooner

Mars late an English privateer, ofNassau, N. P.

captured on the 22 ult. by the United States' brigs

Rattlesnake and Enterprize. The Mars is an

American built vessel, copper bottomed and cop-

per fastened, sails remarkably well. About the

20th, spoke an American privateer, which gave us

information of a large English convoy seen lying

too off the Havanna 8 days previous. We made
all sail in pursuit of the convoy, when on the 22d

fell in with the Mars, and the same day captured

a small English schooner from Nassau, N.P. loaded

with salt, which we were about to destroy, when

the signal to chase was made. It had however

not been done when I lost sijrjn^fthenrg ^
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The common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest and

duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.— Washington.

CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY.
Continued from page 425-

On Thursday, December 30, a bill was

reported from the committee of foreign af-

fairs, to prohibit the ransoming of ships or

vessels of the United States, and the goods

and merchandize on board the same, cap-

tured by the enemies thereof, which was

read twice, and referred to a committee of

the whole. On the 25th of January follow-

ing, Mr. Calhoun moved the house to re-

solve into a committee of the whole on the

bill, when Messrs. Grosvenor, Post, Ward,

Richardson and Pickering spoke against it,

and Mr. Calhoun, Telfair and Fisher of

Vermont in its favour. The committee then

rose and reported the bill, and the question

being put whether it should be engrossed

for a third reading, Mr. Pitkin spoke against

it, and Mr. Wright in its favour. In conclu-

sion, Mr. Troup moved that it should lie

on the table, which was granted. Again, on

the same day, the house resumed the con-

sideration of it, when Mr. Gaston moved
that it should lie on the table, but this mo-

tion was negatived. The bill was then or-

dered to be engrossed and read a third time

the next day. It was accordingly, on the

26<:h January, read a third time, and the

question that it do pass, being put, there

were for it 80, against it 57. So the bill

passed and was sent to the senate.

MR. CHEVES ELECTED SPEAKER.

Wednesday, the 19 th January—In con-

sequence of his appointment as a commis-

sioner to treat for a peace with Great Bri

tain, Mr. Clay the speaker, was this day to

resign the chair. Accordingly, when the

business of the day was gone through, he

addressed the house in the following man-

ner: « Gentlemen, I have attended you to-

day in order to announce my resignation ot

the distinguished station in this house, with

which I have been honoured by your kind-

ness. In taking leave of you, gentlemen, I

shall be excused for embracing this last oc-

casion to express to you, personally, my
thanks for the frank and liberal support the

chair has experienced at your Jtjands.

—

Vol, S

Wherever I may go, in whatever situation

I may be placed, I can never cease to che-

rish with the fondest remembrance, the sen-

timents of esteem and respect with which
you have inspired me."
Mr. Clay having left the chair, Mr. Find-

ley moved that the house do come to the

following resolution:

" Resolved, That the thanks of this house be
presented to Henry Clay in testimony of their ap-

probation of his conduct in the arduous and im-
portant duties assigned to him as speaker of this

house."

The question being put by the clerk was
decided in the affirmative by a majority of
146 to 11.

On motion of Mr. Potter of Rhode Island,

the house proceeded to the choice of a spea»
ker. Mr. Moore of Maryland, Mr. Johnson
of Virginia, and Mr.' Wheaton of Massa-
chusetts, were appointed tellers; and the

ballots being counted, Mr. Moore reported

that the whole number of votes given in be-
ing 165, eighty-three were necessary to a
choice: that of these votes there were

For Langdon Cheves, S. C. 94
For Felix Grundy, Tenn. 59
For other persons, 12

And that Langdon Cheves was conse-
quently elected speaker of the house.

Mr. Cheves was accordingly conducted
to the chair, 'and made his acknowledg-
ments to the house in nearly the following

words: " Gentlemen, I thank you for the

flattering and distinguished honour you have
conferred upon me. The best acknowledg-
ment' I can make of the gratitude which I
very profoundly feel will be expressed in

the exertion of every faculty I possess to

prove that your favour is not entirely un-
merited. I am aware of the importance of
rhe station to which you have elevated me,
tnd of the difficult nature of the duties which
it imposes—a difficulty to discharge them
with reputation, not a little increased by
the great ability with which they have been
executed by the gentleman who has just

descended from the chair: but with your
support, I shall not despair. Err, I undoubt-

edly qften shall, and when my errors shall

be calculated to affect, in the smallest de-
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gree, the interest of the house or the na-

tion, I shall court your correction and sub-

mit with cheerfulness and pleasure to your
authority; but if they be immaterial, as fre-

quent differences of r pinion between the

house and its officer can add nothing lo its

digni r \, and may diminish his usefulness,

I shall ask, what I fear I shall too often need,

your kind indulgence.

"

The speaker was then qualified by Mr.
Findley, and the house adjourned.

BLUE LIGHTS.

On the 24th January, Mr. Law moved
the following resolution:
" Hosolved, That a committee be appointed to

inquire whether any treasonable correspondence

has been held, er informal ion given, by means of

blue lights, or signals by fire, from the shores at,

or near the harbour ofNew London, in the stale of

Connecticut, to the blockading squadron off that

harbour, whereby the enemy might learn the slate,

Condition or movements of the American ships,

under the command of commodore Decatur, now
in that port; and thai the committee be authoris

ed to take evidence by deposition, or otherwise

as they shall deem necessary, and report thereon

to this house."

This, resolution, Mr. Law grounded on

certain reports and observations which had

for a long time past, in a variety of shapes

of a most inflamatory and irritating kind,

been not only published in the prints of the

union, but actually introduced in debate on

that floor and even ushered in before the

public through the head of a department.

From being at first mere rumour they had,

by official acts, been in some measure pass-

ed as confirmed facts, and characters not

perhaps intended lo be implicated had been

exposed to crimination and reproach. Had
the matter been confined to vague rumour,

it would not have deserved the trouble of an

examination in congress; but it came before

the public* in the form of a letter, addressed

to the head of a department from a distin-

guished officer, and in that way issued to

the world with a sort of official authority—

When it was considered that it had more

than once been repeated by gentlemen in

congress, and the house reflected on whom
the stigma must fall if the report were true,

the matter assumed a character of impor-

tance, and presented a subject for investiga-

tion not beneath the dignity of congress

No men ought to rest under such a foul rigr

proach without .proof of the fact. The reso-

lution he proposed did not arise from a be-

lief that the report was true, for he was per-

suaded it was false, but from a wish to do

ftway the slightest suspicion that could be

entertained, and to acquit the state of Con-

necticut from such foul asperity.

Mr. Law reminded the house that com-
modore Decatur was driven by the British

into New London, the beginning of June
last—that though the war had been a year

xisting the United States had not troops

at that harbour adequate to the defence of

that squadron, and that Connecticut, though

disapproving of the war, called forth her

patriotic sons, to defend the port, endanger-

ed by the acts of the general government,

and to resist the enemy. They repaired to

the scene of danger, they occupied the ad-

jacent heights, they guarded the points of

i he harbour, and they defended the coast.

For months they stood like faithful watchmen
at their stands, and not a surmise of disloy-

alty was whispered against them. But about

the first of November, a competent num-
ber of United States troops having been

collected, and repaired the fort on the east

side of the harbour, the Connecticut detach-

ments were dismissed with the thanks of

the state, and the approbation of the gene-
ral government. From this' period, the

United States troops occupying the forts

on either side, commanded the adjacent

heights, and kept, or ought to have kept,

guards on the points near the enemy's
ships, to watch thei^; movements and to de-

tect any improper intercourse from the

shores. Yet on these very heights and
points, these wicked, mysterious lights were
said to be raised. "Now sir, (said Mr. Law)
I know the officers commanding on that

station—they are faithful and honourable

men, and I am bound to presume they have

performed their duty; but the report casts

censure on them, or at least implies a neg-
lect of duty and a want of vigilence in them,
which ought not to be attached to them
without further rjroof. The subject merits

inquiry. If the report is correct let the cen-

sure fall on those who have inccured it—if

incorrect, let the reproach be wiped away.
The house agreed to consider the reso-

lution, on which
Mr. Mosely rose to support the resolu-

tion. As a citizen of Connecticut he felt no
little solicitude lest the character of that state

should suffer by *he reports. From the

best information he was able to obtain he
was induced to discredit them, and he was
pretty certain that an examination would
show the whole to be a mistake. Admit-
tir#\ however, that there had been such

blue lights as were represented, it was a de-

monstrable truth that they could not he

made by any private person without detec-

tion. Troops of the United States were
standing on each side of the harbour, and
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would of course guard each of the points

where these blue lights were said to be ex-

hibited. It followed therefore that if there

were blue lights seen, either the troops

must have been criminally inattentive to

their duty, or themselves privy to the deed.

Neither of those conclusions ought to be

drawn upon slight grounds; and this view

of the case made it more important that an

inquiry should be instituted. He hoped,

therefore, that the subject would be inves-

tigated by a committee of the house, in or-

der that the public might be possessed of

the true state of facts respecting those blue

lights which had excited so much attention.

As to the animadversions which had been
made upon them in the house, Mr. Mosely
said, he did not attach to them so much im-
portance as they appeared to his colleague

to merit. The words blue lights had hien
occasionally brought into debate, as certain

other terms frequently were, without any
real or specific meaning, but simply by way
of ornament or embellisment to a speech,

as were the well known terms of " old tory"
" British gold," " JTenryism"&c. and if any

honourable gentlemen, should, at any time
consider that il blue lights" regularly inter-

spersed in his speech, would render it more
lucid or brilliant, he would not wish to de-

prive him of any benefit which he mijrht

propose to himself from tfee use of them.
It could not be necessary to add any fur-

ther remarks at this time, but Mr. Moseley
hoped the desired committee would be ap-

pointed, that it might be ascertained, if

practicable, in the first place, whether any
blue lights had been displayed as signals to

the enemy, and if so, by whom, and in what
manner; that the odium of so detestable a

deed might fall where it ought.

Mr. Grundy said that the feelings of the

gentlemen did honour to themselves or

their constituents. He was in favour of the

inquiry proposed, but thought it ought to be

made by the naval committee. To which
effect he proposed to amend the resolution.

After some further observations on the

subject, the resolution was, on motion of

Mr. Roberts, ordered to lie on the table.

LOAN BILL.

On Tuesday, 1st February, Mr. Eppes,
chairman of the committee of ways and

means, reported a bill authorising a loan for

a sum not exceeding millions of dollars;

and a bill to authorise the issuing of trea-

sury notes for the service of the year 1814.

which were read twice and committed.
February 9th. On motion of Mr. Eppes*

the house resolved itself into a committee

of the whole, Mr. Nelson in the chair, on

the bill authorising the loan. The bill being

read through, Mr. Eppes rose for the pur-

,

pose of moving to fill the blank in the bill,

and to state the reasons for its amount, and

why the loan bill had been introduced at this

stage of the session before the appropriation

bills were reported, and of course before it

could be precisely ascertained what the

amount of this appropriation would be. He
then »ade the following statement.

Estimated receipts and expendituresfor the

first quarter of the year 1814.

Gash in the treasury, 1st January, 1814,

including" sums, subject 'to previous

appropriations, about 4,700,000

From customs and public

lands, 1,800,000

Internal revenue, 700,000

Direct tax, amount payable

by the states which have
assumed about 1,159,000

Loan of seven and a half mil-

lions. 5,650,000

Treasury notes, 1,070,000
1 8,379,000

.813,079,000

Estimated expenditures*

Civil, diplomatic, miscellane-

ous, 450,000
Military expenses, 6,000,000

Naval do. 1,800,000

Public debt
Treasury notes, 1,014,0Q0

Dividend payable on the 1st of

April, on the funded debt,

in addition to monies of

sinking fund in hand about 1,000,000

10,264,000

Would leave on the 1st of April, §2,815,000

From this statement of the receipts and

expenditures of the first quarter of the

year it appears important that the loan

should be put in operation so as to insure

from that source a sufficient sum in aid of

the revenue, to meet the expenses of the

next quarter.

The expenditures of the year 1814, are en*

timated asfollows:

For the civil list including the princi-

pal and interest of the public debt, 13,900,000

For the military establishment, 24,550,000

For the naval establishment, 6,900,000

Amounting altogether to 45,35^000

Thefunds to meet this expenditure are esti-

mated asfollow*:

Revenue derived fpom customs and the

sales of public lands 6>6G0,0O0

Internal revenue and direct taxes 3,500,000

Balance of the loan of 7,000,000 3,650,000

Balance of treasury notes 1,070,1/00
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Cash in the treasury on the 31st day
ofDecember, after deducting 3,500,
COO dollars estimated as sufficient to
satisfy appropriations made prior to
that day, and leaving applicable to
the service of the year 1814 1,180,000

16,000,000

So that there remains to be provided
for by loans 29,350,000

To meet this deficiency it is proposed
to authorise a loan for 25,000,000

Treasury notes for 5,000,000

Making altogether the sum of 30,000,000

The estimate for the military depart-

ment being made on the full complement
of 63,422 officers and men for the year, and
one month having already expired, it is

presumed that a deduction from the ex-

penses of the military department, may be

made, sufficient to cover the additional

bounty recently authorised, and that 650,000

dollars will be sufficient to meet any other

expense which may be authorised during

the present session of congress. The sum
to be borrowed is much larger than any loan

heretofore authorised in this couutry—it is

fully equal to two years revenue in the most
flourishing period of our commerce. Our
experience however has shown that a faith-

ful application of the funds of the nation in

times of peace, will enable us to pay off,

trithin a reasonable period, any debt which

may be contracted during war. In ele-

ven years during the present and former

administrations, 46,000,000 dollars of the

principal of the public debt were paid off.

Without taking into view, therefore, the

progress of population arid wealth, we are

authorised to say, that the resources of

the nation, without any system of internal

tajces, a^e sufficient in times of peace to

discharge in twenty-two years a debt of

53,000,000 dollars principal. During the

five years of the present administration, the

preparation for war, and the war, have caus-

ed an increase of the debt—•; tiat increase,

however, is greatly below what the enemies

of the administration have endeavoured to

make it.

The increase of debt in every country,

where the interest is regularly paid, (and

in this it always has been) will be the dif-

ference between the principal borrowed and

the principal paid.—-A statement, therefore,

of the principal paid and the principal bor-

rowed, during the five years of Mr. Madi-

son's administration, will show the actual

increase, of the debt.

Principal paid.

1809 3,586,479 26
IK 10 5,163,476 9.3

1811 5,543,470 89
1812
1813

5,23o,668

4,022,700

Principal paid 23,551,795 08

Principal received from loans during the

same period.

1809 0,000,000
1810 2,750,000
1811 0,000,000
1812 11 million loan 10,148,700

1813, 16 million loan (annuities in-

cluded) 18,109,377
1813, 7 $ 3,850,000 do. 4,362,600

Treasury notes 1812 5,000,000
Treasury notes 1813 3,930,000

The principal borrowed 44,336,677 51

The principal paid 23,551,795 08

Leaves 20,784,881 43

For the actual increase of the debt from
the commencement of Mr. Madison's ad-

ministration to the end of the year 1813.—
This estimate includes the premium paid

by way of annuity or discount, and the ad-

dition which has been stated is of a debt

bearing 6 per cent, interest.

It may perhaps on the present occasion

be expected that something shouldfce said

as to the prospect of obtaining a loan. In

proportion as you increase the sum to be
borrowed you will always increase the dif-

ficulty of obtaining money. The quantum
in market whether specie or stock, will al-

ways have an important bearing on the va-

lue of die article. The ability of a commu-
nity to lend must depend on its income or

on the value of its productive industry and
its circulating medium. What is that amount
in the United States? It is with some degree
of diffidence I attempt such an estimate. If

however, in making this attempt I shall suc-

ceed in culling to this subject the attention

of others better qualified to develope the re-

sources of the nation, 1 shall rest satisfied.

The improved land on which the direct

tax under the act of 1798 was collected was
one hundred and sixty three millions, four

hundred and seventy six thousand, six hun-

dred and eighty six acres, and valued at that

time at 8479,293.25 3, rather more than

three dollars per acre. It is presumed the

same land may now be averaged at six dol-

lars per acre, which will give

For the valuation of improved land 982,480,000

The dwelling houses under the same
act were valued at dollars 140,683,

S)84. They mav now with safety be
estimated at double that sum 280,000,000
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The unimproved lands after deduct-

ing all the claims on them amount

to 400,000,000 at two dollars 800,000,000

The other personal property includ-

ing slaves is estimated at 300,000,000

The capital embarked in commerce
previous to the war, allowing" for

. exports and imports 100,000,000

The bank capital at present amounts

to 75,000,000

Turnpike, canal, toll bridge and in-

surance stock, &c. 30,000,000

Total 2,567,480,000

The income arising on this capital may be

estimated asfollows:

Profit on improved land, two per

cent, on 982,480,000

On personal property including

dwelling houses, 580,000,000 at

4 per cent.

15 per cent, on the capital employed
in commerce,

8 per cent, on 75,000,000, the amount
of bank capital

Turnpike, canal, insurance and other

stock, six per cent, on 30,000,000

Product of all other occupations in-

eluding manufactures as stated in

the last census

19,649,600

23,200,000

15,000,COO

6,000,000

1,800,000

Total 237,649,600

In the year 1798, the whole value of the

annual produce of the industry of,the Unit-

ed States was estimated, by an able and in-

telligent writer, on a population of four and

a half millions, at thirty-seven and a half

millions sterling, or 168,000,000 of dollars,

—vide Coopers's Political Arithmetic, 47.

According to the same estimate for our pre-

sent population it would be three hundred

millions. This estimate would be 62,000,000

above what I have rated it at, and induces

me to repose some confidence in the esti-

mate I have made.
The writers on political economy differ

as to the proportion between the amount of

the circulating medium and the productive

industry. Their calculations vary from 1-5

to 1-30—one thiiicih, the minimum of

Smith, on 237,845,600 would give some-
thing more than 7,000,000 of dollars for the

necessary circulation of the United States

—

his maximum, one fifth, would give some-
thing more than 47,000.000 dollars. If then

47,569,120 dollars is sufficient for the actu-

al circulation, the whole of the circulating

medium above that sum might be locked

up or drawn from circulation without pro-

ducing inconvenience or pressure. But mo-
ney borrowed by the government is not

drawn from circulation but is instantly

thrown back on the community, and be-

comes a part of the general circulation.

The question then is, what is the amouni

of circulating medium? The bank capitat

has been stated at 75,000,000; on this capi-

tal we may calculate with safety on a circu-

lation in notes and discount of 100,000,000.

From this sum deduct 47,569,120 dollars,

the maximum of what is deemed necessary

for circulation, and the sum remaining, viz.

52,430,880, constitutes the ability of the

monied capitalists to loan—of this sum we
propose to borrow 30,000,000. Having

shown the ability to lend, the only question,

remaining is, will it be the interest of those

who hold monied capital to advance it to

the government? A monied capitalist will

always pursue his interest. In deciding this

question, the calculation will he made on

peace or war. No prudent man will loan

his money without taking into view both

these events. In the event of peace an im-

mediate rise in the price of stock affords a

certain prospect of profit. As an investiture

of money it is more safe than in Banks, m-

Iasmuch as individuals may fail and the na-

tion cannot. For a merchant whose capital,

in consequence of the present situation of

the country) is withdrawn from commerce,

it is a better investiture than in manufac-

tures. The money invested in manufactures

cannot be withdrawn without loss in the sale

of the buildings and machinery necessary

for carrying them on. The stock however

of the United States could at ones be

converted into money at considerable pro^-

fit, and his capital again restored to its

former channel. If therefore peace shall

take place, to which I confess I look for-

ward with some degree of confidence, the

present loan combines all the advantages

of \ safety,' < profit* and a command at will

of the capital invested. If on the contra-

ry those expectations shall be disappointed

and the war continue, our limited com-

merce must leave unemployed a largesur-

plus capital. It is true that the increasing

demand for our own manufactures may af-

ford employment for a part of this capital.

To those however who have formed com-

mercial habits and look forward to resuming

their accustomed occupations, such 3n em-

ployment of capital cannot be desirable.

—

The stability of our credit, founded on a

punctual compliance with our engagements,

must be gratifying to every American.—.

During 27 years the faith of the nation has

never been questioned—our credit has

grown with our strength—out resources are

ample; to bring them into action requires

nothing but union and energy.

Mr. Bigelow declared lie would not vote
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for the loan, because it was for the sup-

port of a war, improvidently declared, and

;cously conducted. To show the inex-

pediency of the war he entered into a par-

ticular historical review of our measures af-

fecing foreign relations for some years past,

commencing with Mr. Jefferson's refusal

to lay the treaty with Britain negotiated by
Monroe and Pinckney before the senate.

Mr. M'Kim said that on a full considera-

tion of all circumstances he would vole

the bill.

The committee then rose and reported

progress. On February 12th, the committee
had the bill again under consideration when
Messrs. Rhea, Humphreys, and Findley

spoke in favour of the bill—and Mr. Cul-

pepper against it. Before Mr. Culpepper
concluded the house adjourned, and that

gentleman continued his speech the next
day (12lh0 and was followed by Mr. Han-
son who spoke for two hours and a half in

opposition to the loan and in reprobatioa of

the war and of the general conduct of ad-

ministration.—He was followed by Mr. In-

gersol who after proceeding for a few mi-

nutes was stopped by a eiotion of Mr.
Sheparcf that the committee should rise it

being past four o'clock which was grant-

ed, and the house adjourned. The next day,

however, Mr. Ingersol spoke till three

o'clock in favour of the bill, and was follow-

ed by Mr. Montgomery on the same side.

The latter concluded his speech on the

16th. Mr. Pearson succeeded him in a very

abk- speech. On the 23d, Mr. Forsythe and

Mr. Robsertscn spoke in favour of the bill,

—and on the 24th Mr. Cheves took the floor

which he occupied for two hours and a half

to the great satisfaction of the house. His

principal observations—those at least which

most struck the house for their integrity

and eloquence—were on the subject of ex-

patriation. These observations are so cogent
and clearly illustrative of the subject of expa-

triation and allegiance that I think it would
be extremely blamable in us, were we from
a mere undistiriguUhing conformity to our
plan of condensation to oTer it to our readers

\ other than his own words.—We there-

tore v;ive that report as it has been published

— ve presume, not without his authority

—

I come now to speak of this subject

which was my principal inducement to

claim your attention in this debate— I al-

lude to the question of retaliation. The con-

duct of the government is not only con-

demned in this particular, but it is also said

we ought not to prosecute the war against

Canada least it should provoke the enemy

to give occasion for the cxcrcise of the re-

taliation which we have threatened. Let us

see what foundation there is for this hu-

miliating doctrine. This question is one of

the greatest and most solemn character;

affecting deeply the honour of our country,

the duty of the government and the lives

of our citizens. I wish, for the last reason,

it had been the pleasure of gentlemen of the

minority to fcave passed it over in silence. I

for think it would have been safest and wisest,

I pretend not, however, to dictate the con-

duct of other gentlemen, but I must be per-

mitted to enter my protest against the doc-
trines which have been maintained on the

other side of the house, on this subject. I

think, but I wish to be understood as speak-
ing with a proper deference for the opin-

ions ofother gentlemen, this subject has been
very erroneously considered. It has been
made by the combatants on either side to

depend altogther on the question of expa-
triation, when it has very little and very re-

mote relation to that question. But as the

incfuiry is one of very great importance, I

hope I may be pardoned for discussing it

first in the way in which it has been here-

tofore generally treated, in order that I

may draw the subject from thence without

any violence to the common mode of think-

ing, into tbat point of light in which I su-

pose it ought to be viewed.

To speak, then, of expatriation. The
right then of expatriation, which is broadly

and generally affirmed on the one hand, is

on the other, rebutted in equal extent, by
the claim «f perpetual allegiance. These
may be assumed to be equivalent questions.

The affirmation of the one, is the negation of

the other—This it may be material to re-

member, because it will be necessary in the

course of the argument, to show that natu-

ralization, which is generally considered as

destructive of perpetual allegiance and sy-

nonimous with expatriation, is really not so.

Perpetual allegiance is alledged to be found-

ed on natural law, the positive law of na-

tions, or the municipal .law of each state.

We will examine each; and first the

law of nature. To determine what is the

law of nature, the simplest way may be,

not' to embarras ourselves with equivocal

definitions, but to look at things through
on v best judgments, with a view to disco-

ver their just fitness and connection.

—

We may call in the aid and authority of

writers of character and reputation and with

these lights seek our conclusion. In this

view we are able to discover Tmt two princi-

ples or pretences in which the duty of per-
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petual allegiance is affirmed, or the right of

expatriation denied.—These are, the neces-

sities of the state and the gratitude of the

subject. These are the only grounds stated

by Vattel, to whom alone I shall refer as my
authority for positions of natural law, be-

cause I can refer to no better authority, the

more especially as on the points for which

I shall use him, I believe he agrees with

all other writers, (a)

The obligation resulting from the necessi-

ty ofthe state, can apply to none but extreme
cases—such, for example, as the instance

of invasion, or the case of war, when great

numbers should suddenly abandon the state

—a necessity that neither does nor can ex-

ist in relation to the few scattered instances

of expatriation which the practice and ex-

perience of nations have hitherto exhibited

to our view and which form the whole of

the instances about which we reason; nor

can it form any foundation for perpetual

allegiance in the extent in which it is

claimed; which is not confined to cases of

(a) •* Many distinctions will be necessary in

©rder to give a complete solution to the celebrat-

ed question, whether a man may quit his country
or the society of which he is a member? 1. The
children have a natural attachment to the society

in which they are born: being obliged to acknow-
ledge the protection it has granted to their fa-

thers, they are obliged to it in a great measure for
their bihh and education. They ought then to love it,

as -we have already shown, express a just gratitude

to it and as much as possible return benefit for benefit.

We have just observed that they have a right to

enter into the society of which their fathers were
members. But every man was born free, the son of
a citizen, arrived at years ofdiscretion, may examine
whether it be convenient for him tojoin in the society

for whicfy he was destined by his birth. Ifhefinds that

it will be of no advantage to htm to remain in it, he

is at liberty to leave it, making a return for what
it has done in his favour, and preserving as

much as his new engagements will allow him the

sentiments of love and gratitude he owes it.

—

Moreover a man's obligations to his natural coun-
try may change, lessen, or entirely vanish, ac-

cordingly as he shall have quitted it lawfully and
with good reason, in order to chuse another, or

has been driven from it meritoriously* or contrary

to justice, in due form of law or by violence. 2.

As soon as the child of a citizen arrives at man-
hood and acts as a citizen, he tacitly assumes that

character; his obligations, like those of others
who enter expressly an$ in due form into engage-

'

ments with society, become stronger and more
extensive; but the case is very different with re-

spect to him of whom we have been speaking.
When a society has not been contracted for a

determinate time, it is allowable to quit it when
that separation can be of no detriment to the
society. A citizen may then quit the state of which

he is a member, provided it be in such a conjuncture,

when he can abandon it without doing it a remarka-
bfcprrii^heJ"—Vat. B. \>jch. 19. w> 230.

extraordinary character, such as I have men*
tioned, but embraces every subject born in

the country, and is neither limited by time
nor circumstances.

The extent of that obligation, which is

founded on the gratitude of the subject, must
bear some proportion to the benefit that he
has received and the favour that the govern-

ment has conferred. Now what benefit has

the subject received? When in a. state of
infancy he has been protected and permit-

ted to live up to adult years iu secuiity and
peace—But has this benefit imposed an ob-

ligation which has no limits, which :s com-
mensurate with every faculty mental and
physical which the subject possesses, and
coextensive with the duration of liis life?

Those who form a state at ^iven time re-

pay by the services of the time the protec-

tion of the government for the sai$e period.

The services of the ancestor are a fuU
equivalent to the sovereign for the protec-

tion which is enjoyed by his offspring as

well as himself, and the son when he arrives

at adult age and is able himself to serve
the state, is nothing in arrear to the govern-
ment. Put the case of any actual society or
population. Is not the protection of the

government fully repaid by the gross popu-
lation, including the young and the old, at

any given period? The adult it may be ad-

mitted owes a debt of gratitude to some one
for the care and assistance by which he
has been reared, to his parent if you please,

but certainly not to the sovereign who, it is

seen, has received a full equivalent for the

protection which the subject has enjoyed.
There appears, then, to be no foundation

for the claim of perpetual allegiance in the

necessities of the state, or the gratitude of the
subject for the benefits he has received. I

will illustrate t^e argument in relation to

the last of these pretences by the case of
parent and child. The gratitude due by the
citizen to the sovereign cannot be greater

in the opiaion of "hose who most revere the

obligation, than that of the child to the par-

ent—yet there is no man who would not
be shocked at the injustice of the parent
who should claim from his child perpetual

servitude, as a debt of gratitude for his nur*-

ture.

Is there any thing in the general nature

ofgovernment which will authorise the doc-
trine of perpetual allegiance? I do not mean
any particular government, but government
in its essential form. The very "argument
in whiph we are engaged seems to furnish

'

tke evidence on which we must come to a

negative con^luaion, It proves, to say the
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least, that the claim of perpetual allegiance

is a question of great doubt—But the natu-

ral right of man as he existed when ind< -

pendent of government, in a state of nature

(and though we are not reasoning of men
Who have ever been in this state, it is fair

and necessary, in order to ascertain his ac-

tual situation, to advert to this possible state)

to go where he pleased and to serve whom
he pleased, was clear and indubitable. The
state of the fact, then, is this: His original

right is clear, but his subsequent obligation

is doubtful, and therefore, unless the less

shall more than countervail the stronger

proof, the conclusion ought to be that he is

not bound to perpetual allegiance.

But let us continue the inquiry—is there

any thing in the general nature of govern-
ment which will authorise perpetual alle-

giance? What is the foundation of the pow-
er of government? Is it not clearly and ob-

viously territorial jurisdiction? How else can

we suppose it to exist? Government must
be located. It must exist within territorial

limits or with reference to territorial limits.

Its basis then is territorial jurisdiction and

its authority is coextensive with its territo-

rial limits and the extension of its territorial

fiower. If we seek for examples, we shall

find that its authority ceases where these

cease and extends where these extend. In

relation to territorial limits, the idea is easi-

ly and perfectly conceived; hot of the ex-

tension of territorial power, it will be neces-

sary to speak and to state the instances,

which will at once illustrate the argument
and establish the rule.—There is the in-

stance of the territorial jurisdiction of go-

vernment beyond its territorial lim'ts to the

distance ofa certain number of leagues from
the shore; there is also the instance of ships,

whether vessels of war or merchant ships.

The idea that has been expressed by t,he

phrase, * a ship is a floating colony,' I know
has been lately derided; but it was once an

approved and accepted doctrine with those

who now so contemptuously reject it. It was
no other than' this principle on which the

celebrated case of Jonathan Robbins was de-

cided. This formed the basis, ifmy memory-
do not much deceive me, of the argument
on that subject of the distinguished man
who now presides with so much advantage

to the country and honour to himself over

the highest judicial establishment in the

cd States (chief justice Marshal); and

; is a principle perfectly well established

e law of nations. Nor is there any elis-

ion, in the principle itself, between ships

war and merchantmen j the one has pre-

vailed in practice—a distinction which has
grown up lately, and which originated in

he prudence of nations. This has establish-

ed the exemption of ships of war from
search; but this exemption is evidently

founded on a desire to avoid the frequent

hostilities which would result, and not from
the mere consideration of the power which
distinguishes a vessel of war from a mer-
chant ship. The relative power of a vessel

of war carrying a few guns, and a merchant-

man, to that of a ship of the line, is not ma-
terially different. It is not the mere warlike

efficiency of a vessel which extends the pow-
er of the government, but the ensigns of

its sovereignty which represents its territo-

rial strength. This extension of territorial

power embraces also the armies of a nation,

—as far as its ships can sail or its armies

march, the territorial power of a nation is

extended. This doctrine is neither new nor

controverted. Vattel agrees with all other

writers on the subject, and he clearly estab-

lishes all the positions I have laid down. (£)

But i he authority of government is cir-

cumscrii ed by its territorial limits and the

extension of its territorial power. It seems
to result, then, that the law of nature, as it

srrows out of the moral duties of the sub-

ject to the state, or out of the essential na-

ture of government, does not establish the

claim of perpetual allegiance.

The positive law of nations, which is the

next ground on which this claim is to be

sustained, is formed of the treaties and usa-

ges of nations. These are almost silent.

—

There are, perhaps, no subsisting trea-

ties or reciprocal usages on the subject:

but as far as the past history of nations af-

fords any examples, they appear to be op-

posed to the claim of perpetual allegiance.

It remains for us to consider how far the

municipal laws of nations respectively esla-

(/;) " It is natural to consider the vessels of a
nation as part of its territory, especially when they

s:iil upon a free sea, since the state preserves its

jurisdiction in these vessels. And as according to

the commonly received custom, this jurisdiction

is preserved over the vessels even in parts of the

sea suhject to a foreign dominion, all tbjs children

born in the vessels of a natiuii, are considered as

born in its territory. Vy the same reason those

horn in a foreign vessel are reputed to be born in

a foreign country.-"— Vat. B. 1. ch. 19. aec. 216.
•• Tins from the same reasons that the children

born out pfithe country, in the armies of a state, or

in the house of its minister at a foreign court, are

reputed to he torn in the countn ; for a citizen

absent from his family on the service of the state,

and who lives under its dependence and jurisdic-

tion, cannot be considered as being gone out 6f

its territory."— Far. B. 1. ch. 19. sec- 2l~
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blish this right. And here I readily admit
that the municipal laws of England do esta-

blish the doctrine. I think, too, that the

municipal laws of other nations generally

accord with those of England on this subject.

I then, at once, concede to the gentleman
from New York (Mr. Grosvenor) all that

he so zealously endeavoured to prove by
the learned and able argument which he
submitted to you the other day, that the

municipal laws of England and of nations

generally enjoin upon the subject the duty

of perpetual allegiance. And I admit, far-

ther, that it is of no practical consequence
to say that it is neither supported by the

moral duties of the subject, ncr warranted
by the essential nature of government. It

is enough to say that it is enforced by the

.sanctions which secure obedience to all

municipal laws: though it be not just, it does
not cease to be obligatory wherever munici-
pal laws can operate. But the gentleman
from New York, aridthose who reason with

him, having established the doctrine oi

perpetual allegiance, at once assume in

substance, though hot in express terms, a

distinct proposition equally necessary to

their conclusion, which they have not proved
or even attempted to prove—namely, uni-

xersal allegiance. I doubt whether my
meaning in the use of this term may be

clearly understood, and therefore I will de
fine it. It is intended to say, that the alle-

giance claimed is not only co-extensive with

the territorial limits and extension of the

territorial power of the natural sovereign;

but also goes with the subject into the ter-

ritories and under the territorial power of

every other sovereign under whose juris-

diction he may reside. The argument of

the gentleman, it is admitted, establishes

perpetual allegiance; but it assumes that

this perpetual allegiance is also universal.

Now, the latter is denied, and clearly does
not exist; he has offered no proof to establish

it—and if we recur to the principles which
we have already proved, it will appear sa-

tisfactorily that it cannot exist. It has been
proved that the power of a government is

only co-extensive with its territorial limits

and the extension of its territorial power.
Beyond these it can neither enforce duties

nor extend protection. Now', the basis of

allegiance is protection; and all legal duties

must suppose, at least in theory and in the

nature of things, an ability to enforce them:
but beyond the territorial limits and the ex-
tension of the territorial power of a govern-
ment, neither of these exist, or can, in the

nature of things, exist; and, of course, be-

yond these allegiance must eease. It will

be no reply to this argument to say that on
the return of the subject to the dominions

of his native sovereign, his allegiance is

restored. It is admitted that allegiance is

not limitted by time, but it yet remains to be
established that it is not limitted by space.

That when out of these dominions the citi-

zen is subject to a power which in its natur*

only can exist within them. Nor will it be
more material to prove that on the return of

a subject to his native country, he may be

punished for any offences, denominated such

by the internal laws of the state, which have

been committed without its limits, for that

will only prove that the sovereign authority

is incontrolable within the territorial limits

of the state; that it may enforce unjust

laws, and inflict unjust punishments. But
it is sufficient for the present argument to

say, as will be proved hereafter, that when
taken in arms he is protected from the ope-

ration of municipal lays by the laws of

arms.

It has even been contended that we have
not the right to naturalize the subjects of

another power, in such a manner as to im-
pose the obligation of bearing arms against

that power, even within our own territory,

and that if our constitution and laws speak

a different language they are nugatory. All

nations, speaking generally, have, indeed,

claimed the duty of perpetual allegiance,

but the same nations, at the same time, have
exercised the power of naturalization— the

British nation particularly, without any for-

mality of process, naturalizes the subjects

of other powers in the most extensive sense

of the word. Our constitution on this sub-

ject is as explicit as language can make it;

and it is hardly fair for gentlemen to take

for granted that all the great men who
framed and signed that instrument, with

Washington at their head, were so grossly

ignorant of the relative rights and duties of

nations as this argument necessarily sup-

poses—Let me s^y to these gentlemen, that

I have understood and believe this provision

of the constitution was introduced into the

instrument by a gentleman (Alexander

Hamilton) who, I acknowledge, was a very

great man, and to whose memory they s.re

not unwilling to pay the highest honours.

Will the gentlemen say he was thus igno-

rant of the relative rights and duties of na-

tions?

After these views of the subject, we are

prepared to reconcile with the laws and

practice of nations, the apparent paradoxes

with the absurdity of which the disputants
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on either side of this question have charged
each other. It is said that perpetual alle-

giance is incompatible with naturalization,

and therefore that all governments which
naturalize, to be consistent, must abandon
the claim of perpetual allegiance. On the

other hand it is said allegiance is perpetual,

and therefore you can not naturalize. But
these are mistakes, for allegiance being on-
ly coextensive with the territorial limits or
the extension of the territorial power of a

government, each operates within a sphere
which isexclusive of the sphere of the other.

Thus the claim of perpetual allegiance and
the right of naturalization are compatible,
and the practice of nations ceases to be pa-

radoxical and absurd. Again, it is said that

naturalization is practised by all govern-
ments, and that all governments, to be con-
sistent, should concede the right of expatria-

tion, but this is also a mistake, for expatria-

tion implies a total release of the* subject

from his allegiance, as well when without as

on his return to the territory of his original

sovereign, while naturalization is in its

operation only coextensive with the territory

and the extension of the territorial power
of the adopted sovereign. It is then not

paradoxical to say, that governments deny
the right of expatriation and exercise the

power of naturalization—accordingly we
find that governments generally have denied

the right of expatriation and have exercised,

at the same time, the power of naturalization.

But I repeat, and I will now endeavour
to prove, that the question of retaliation has

been very im properly connected with those

of perpetual allegiance, naturalization and
expatriation. Perpetual allegiance is indeed

«o far connected with retaliation as to be the

pretence under which, sometimes, that act

of an enemy is committed which renders

retaliation necessary, and naturalization is so

far connected with it, as to increase the ob-

ligation of the adopted sovereign to retaliate

for the injury done to the naturalized citi-

zen, as the ties which -ind them together

are more close and numerous, and more
solemn, than those which connect a sove-

reign and the stranger who merely bears

arms in his service. The foundation, how-
ever, of the right of retaliation is not at all

formed by these ties; but by the laws and

usages of civilized nations in war. The
proper mode of discussing this question was
well indicated by the example of the vene-

rable gentleman (Mr. Findley) from Penn.
and has been pursued with great success,

by the gentleman (Mr. Robertson) from

that which was delivered during the last ton
minutes he addressed you, was in my opin-
ion, worth all (I deny not the abstract talent

displayed by others) that has been said within

as well as without these waUs on the subject,

because he proved by the best examples
what is the usages of nations on this point;

which at once presented the proper mode
and the true object of inquiry. Before the

mitigated practice of modern times had
softened and civilizjed the character of war,
it would have been considered absurd in the

victor to talk of his right to punish the van-

quished, as a traitor under the municipal
laws of his native country, when he had been
taken in arms against it. The i ights of war
gave him the readier means of his sword
and his will. Amidst anus municipal laws
are correctly said to be silent-*—The original

right of the victor was to put his prisoner to

death—This is still his extreme right and
still exists in such degrees as to merge and
in effect to annihilate all other rights over the
captive, but it is a right controled by the mi-
tigated usages of modern times, and these
usages have become the established laws
and rights of civilized war. Examples of
these mitigated usages are numerous. The
property of the subjects of an enemy is on
land generally held inviolable. Persons not
belligerent, though enemies, are not even
treated as prisoners of war. On the ocean
they are suffered to pass unmolested, and
are often, within the territory of an enemy,
permitted to weside in peace, protected by
the laws of the state. But. above all, the

life of the prisoner of war is to he held sa-

cred, and lie is to be treated with humanity
and kindness. Engrafted on these usages,

to secure them from violation, arose the

practice of retaliation, which, far from being,

even where it extends to the deprivation of

human life, an act of cruelty, is, when sober-

ly and correctly, though sternly and inexora-

bly applied, sacred to humanity. Were it

not for this sanction, we should probably

soon bid adieu to the civilized and mitigated

character of modern war, which would as-

sume its ancient ferocity. Acts of retalia-

tion are like judicial sacrifices on the altar of

justice, in which, though humanity may
weep, the offended laws must be satisfied.

If jt be replied that the instance is dissi-

milar, because the subject of retaliation is

innocent, it is answered that the victims of

war are generally innocent. It must be

ever a subject of lamentation when we are

obliged to take the life of man. It is still

more a subject of lamentation when the

Louisiana, the latter part of whose speech,! blood of the innocent is shed, but the con^i
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tion of humanity sometimes requires and

justice sometimes commands ^ls to do both.

It is however said, that though retaliation be

admitted to be a general right of war, yet

when the natural sovereign finds his subject

in arms against him; he has a right to pun-

ish him as a traitor, and that the sovereign

in whose ranks and under whose colours he

fought has no right to retaliate. But has

not this argument been already refuted?

..Has it not been proved that all the rights of

the victor over the captive are merged in

those of war? There is no collision between
the municipal laws and the laws of war.

The captive*fs a prisoner of war and in this

character never becomes subject to any other

than the laws of war.

But it is attempted to be proved by legal

and historical instances, that Great Britain

has punished her subjects wh© have been
taken in arms against her, and thence it is

inferred that this is

generally and of war. Were the premises

admitted the conclusion would not follow.

But these examples only prove exceptions

to the general rule. They are cases in

.which power and violence have trampled

on law and principle, because no national or

other arm of sufficient vigour was interposed

to protect and save the victims. The in-

stances which have been mentioned are

generally those which grew out of civil wars

and occurred at times when all resistance to

the government had been put down and

there remained no ability in the vanquished

to execute retaliation. Such were the cases

of Eneas M 'Donald, colonel Townly and
others. In that of doctor Story, which was
most relied upon by the gentleman from N.
Carolina, (Mr. Gaston) though he had be-

come a Spanish subject and resided in the

dominions of Spain for some years, yet he
had returned to England and there had com-
mitted treason. On such a case there could

be no question. [Mr. Gaston said this case

was generally misunderstood, and was taken

to be such as had been just stated by the

gentleman from S. Carolina—but in Dyer's
reports, where the case was best reported,

it would appear that the treason was com-
mitted in Flanders.] I am glad, said Mr.
C. that the gentleman has corrected me.
I should be very sorry to misrepresent the

argument of any gentleman, and especially

that of one whose conduct in debate is so

fair and honourable as that of the gentleman
from N. Carolina. I have not examined
the case particularly, because the principle

of my argument admits these cases. My

them. Let it not however be understood,

when I say that most of the instances relied

upon occurred in civil wars, that therefore

I admit them to have bee» authorised by the

laws of the war. On the contrary I will de-
monstrate, that even in civil wars, the law
of nations protects the life of the captive

who has resisted his natural sovereign, and
secures him the rights of a prisoner of war
according to the usages of modern times.

That when these rights have been violated,

retaliation is authorised, and that history

records the instances in which it has been
successfully exercised. I hear it suggested,

(by Mr. Grosvenor) that in civil wars this

may be the law and usage of nations, but

that it is otherwise when the subjects of

one sovereign join the arms of another

sovereign with whom he is at war.—This
does indeed seem to be a very extraordina-

ry distinction—it does appear to me that if

the law of nations4 tm« inviolability of the captive can be es-

tablished to be the law and iraage of war in

civil contests, it is a fortiori proved to be the
law and usage of national contests. A sin-

gle authority will put the first of these posi-

tions beyond doubt—Vattel says " a civil

war breaks the bands of society and govern-
ment, or at least it suspends their force and
effect: produces in the nation two indepen-
dent parties considering each other as ene-

mies and acknowledging no common judge;
therefore of necessity these two parties

must, at least for a time, be considered as

forming two separate bodies, two distinct

fieofile, though one of them may be in the
wrong in breaking the continuity of the

state, to raise up against lawful authority,

they are not the less divided in fact; besides,

who shall judge them? Who shall pro-

nounce on which side the right or wrong
lies? On earth they have no common su-

perior. Thus they are in the case of two
nations, who having a dispute which they

cannot adjust are compelled to decide it by
force of arms.

" Things being thus situated it is very
evident that the common laws ofwar, those

maxims of humanity, moderation and pro-

bity which we have before enumerated and
recommended, are in civil wars to be ob-

served on both sides. The same reasons on
which the obligation between state and state

is found, render them even more necessary

in the unhappy circumstances when two in-

censed parties are destroying their common
country. Should the sovereign conceive he
has a right to hang up his prisoners as re-

bels, the opposite party will make reprisals.

object was merely to class and characterise] If he does not religiously observe the capi-
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tulations, and all the conventions made with
his enemies, they will no longer rely on his

word; should he burn and destroy they will

follow his example: the war will become
cruel and horrid; its calamities will increase

on the nation. The duke de Monpcnsier's
infamous and barbarous excesses against the

reformed in France are too well known:
The men were delivered up to the execu-
tioner, (and the women to the brutality of

the soldiers. What was the consequence?
The reformed became exasperated, they
took vengeance of such inhuman practices:

and the war before sufficiently cruel, as a

civil and righteous war, became more
bloody and destructive, who could without
horror read the savage cruelties committed
by the Baron des Aclrets? By turns a Catho-
lic and a Protestant he distinguished him-
self by his barbarity to both sides. At length

there was a necessity for departing from,
such affectations of juridical superiority

against persons who could support their

cause sword in hand and of treating them
not as criminals, but as enemies. Even troops

have often refused to serve in a war wherein

the prince exposed them to cruel reprisals.

Officers who had the highest sense of hon-

our, though ready to shed their blood in

the field of battle for his service, have not

thought it any part of their duty to run the

hazard of an ignominious death. Therefore

wheqever a numerous party thinks it has a

right to resist the sovereign and finds itself

able to declare that opinion vword in hand,

the- war is to be carried on between them in

the same manner as between two different

nations; and they are to leave open the same
means of preventing enormous violences

and restoring peace."

Here then, we see, the reason on which

the rights and usages of nations are applied

to civil wars, is, that those who resist have

swords in their hands and become assimilat-

ed to independant nations.

In short, the basis of retaliation is human-
ity. As no nation or body of men will yuffer

their enemies to put those to death who
fi^ht under their banners under any pie-

tence whatever—interest and fear restrain

an enemy from putting his prisoners to

death when he knows the act will be retali-

ated. But retaliation is always a question of

expediency. If we were at war with a nation

dead to all the sensibilities of our nature, a

nation that would suffer, without remorse or

feeling, its innocent subjects to become vic-

tims to a sanguinary violation on its own
part, of the usages of civilized war, we
Wight be obliged to forbear as \yc would

know the object of retaliation would not be

gained. But., for myself, I deem move highly

of the British nation and government— I do
not believe the government of that nation to

be so wicked as to provoke the consequences

which must inevitably follow the execution

of the barbarous threats they have uttered—*

that they would treat as criminals the natives

of Great Britain who have been taken priso-

ners in our ranks Deserters alone have

been permitted to form an exception to the

general rule, that the life oiu prisoner shall

be sacre J, and the humanity of modern
tim-s have even contrived the means of

saving the lives of deserter?. Hence the

practice of permitting the garrisons of cap-

tured places to march out with a certain

number of covered wagons which are not

to be searched. (Vattel, b. 3. ch. 8. sec.

144). The reason given is, thot they have

become numerous and that humanity for-

bids their destruction—undoubtedly a very

sufficient reason; but exactly the reverse of

that which is sometimes urged in justifica-

tion of the threat of the British government.
It is said that, in consequence of the same-
ness of language, similarity of personal ap-

pearance, connections in trade and ease

and frequency of intercourse, those who
join us are numerous, and therefore it is

necessary to punish them when found in

arms.

I must again bring to your notice the au-

thority which was yesterday presented to you
by the gentleman from Louisiana (Mr.
Robinson) because it bears so directly on
the question before you, and affords the

views and opinions of the legislators and

statesmen of Great Britain herself, confirm-

ing entirely the doctrine on which the gov-

ernment of the United States acts at this

time.

[Here Mr. C. read several extracts from
a debate in the house of commons, on a
bill to raise a corps of French emigrants, in

which Mr. Burke was the principal speak-

er.] (c)

(c) Lord Mulgrave said " lie rose chiefly to

answer eoe part oi' the speech of the hon. gen-

tleman who spoke last, which related to retalia-

tion." " A contrary doctrine, he said, would lead

to the most dreadful situation, for if the enemy
should pursue this method of assassination, and

should find that we do not do every thing in our

power to deter them, they would bully us from

day to day with the threat of it for the purpose of

inspiring terror. Lie knew it was not the custom

ofcivilized nations or of modern times to put pri.

soners of war to death; but ifour enemies desert-

ed that civilized practice, we must in justice to

ourselves retaliate. He was perhaps going to u>

volve himself in what Ue was going- to say, but
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Mr. C. continued: No human authority

can be of more value than that of this great

man, (Mr. Burke) who at once teaches the

doctrine and gives the examples which es-

tablish that doctrine in all the extent in

which this government claiAis the right to

exercise it. It is true that in this debate, Mr.
Sheridan attempts to destroy the value and

impeach the accuracy of some of the instan-

ces which Mr. Burke had mentioned, but,

as was to have been expected, he has not

succeeded. Mr. Sheridan says, in each of

the examples Mr. Burke had mentioned
" except nith regard to America he had

entirely failed. The first is the conduct of

the English with regard to the Irish regi-

ments in the French service in the year 1 745

;

a space of near 60 years had elapsed when
they took some of them prisoners, but it was
not very probable that many of those who
left Ireland in 1688 returned to invade Eng-
land in 1745."" The next, he says, was the

conduct of the French to lord Ligonier, who
was one of t&e French refugees banished

candor demanded it and he should speak plainly.

The ground on which he intended to proceed at

Toulon was this—he should have sent out a flag

of truce, stating to the enemy, that, if any such

violence to the law of nations and the feelings of hu-

manity -were offered by them, he should manfor man
retaliate; and however cruel that might seem in

us, and however repugnant to the feelings of

human nature, he was ready to declare he be-

lieved it to be necessary in such a situation, for if

we did not proceed on equal terms we could not

carry on the wTar at all.*'

Iu another part of the debate he, said, '* While
,
he had the command of the British troops there

(Toulon) and the French who voluntarily flocked

to their standard, under the authdrity and invita-

tion of his majesty's proclamation, he had always

considered the latter entitled to the same protection,

in every respect, from him as the British troops."

Mr. Dundas said, " From his topic he would
refrain, not because he was less adverse to every

calamitous consequence of retaliation, but be-

cause he considered every thing that might or

could be said upon the subject, under the present

circumstances, to be injudicious and imprudent.
Generals who for humanity and wisdom have
been inferior to none who have yet lived, have
found it necessary, in the field of battle, to stop

cruelty by retaliation." " Every thing on this sub-
ject, he said, depends upon circumstances, such
as the conduct and character of an enemy, wheth-
er he be polished or savage, honourable, or unprin-
cipled."

Mr. Burke said, " As a general principle

founded on policy and the laws of nations, I am
ready to repeat and maintain, that retaliation of
any severity which an enemy may practise, is

right and proper. The lex ialionis is a part of the
law of nations, as founded on that of nature. These
corps must be considered purely as a part of the

army under whose banners they serve. God for-

bid that the authors of murder should not find

from France by the edict of Nantz (which
was in itself one of the most cruel and bar-

barous actions that ever disgraced history)

in the year 16.82, and he was taken priso-

ner in the year 1747; a period of 65 years;

so that the probability is, that it was the

father of his lordship who was a refugee;

or at least that his lordship must have been
a child in arms at the time."

It seems to be a work of supererogation

to attempt to support the authority of Ed-
mund Burke, yet it may be proper to say a
few words in reply to those objections of
Mr. Sheridan. Though it be true, as he
states, that few of the Irish brigades who
entered the French service in 1688 remain-
ed to invade Enghnd in 1745, yet it is a

fact, well attested by history, that these

corps were afterwards kept up by the en-

listment of the natives of Ireland, a fact

which leaves the example at least equally

strong. Admit, too, lord Ligenier to have
been, a child in arms but a native of France,
is not the example one which is diametri-

cally opposed to the doctrine of those who

it recoil on their own heads. Such is my opinion
relative to the justice and policy of retaliation. I

would suffer no one act of severity to pass unre-
taliated."—" To the honour of practical humanity
only four instances of wanton and uruiecessary

murder occurred through the whole course of
the American war, a forbearance which reflects

equal credit on both parties. In the history of
princes some instances of unnecessary severity

maybe found, but their general practice is just
and merciful.—I, for instance, think that Came-
ron and RadclirTe, in the latter parts of our own
history, should not have been executed. In 1688
the Irish brigades were taken into the service of
France and retained their own uniform, yet Eng-
land, though often courageously opposed by these

troops, has not in any instance treated them as
rebels, when the fortune of war cast them into

their power. In the rebellion of 1746, a whole re-

giment of them were taken, but no severity was
practised. France, under Louis 14th, conducted
herself in the same way. Many of her regiments,

after the cruel and impolitic revocation of the

edict of Nantz, were taken into the pay of Prussia,
Holland and Britain; yet she never sacrificed

these troops when they' became prisoners. The
battle of Fontenoy was gained principally from
the exertions of the Irish brigades, and though
they fought in open rebellion, these extremities

were not thought of. Lord Ligonier, an officer of
great note in the English service, a Frenchman
by birth, when taken prisoner fighting against

France, was exchanged in the usual course for

an officer of the same rank. Fact is the mortal

enemy of declamation, as analysis is of rhetoric;

and, perhaps from some decay of imagination

likewise, I feel much inclined to avail myself of
these advantages on this occasion. The same in-

stances of mercy and forbearance may be collect-

ed from the conduct of Germany, Sweden, and
every other power in Europe.

3'

t
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in this argument deny the right of retalia-

tion. They allow neither age nor circum-
stances to form an exception to the gene-

ral rule.

I intended to have particularized many
more examples but the tim^ I have already

consumed admonishes me to forbear. The
recent case of Napper Tandy isastrosg one:

But I mention it rather that it may be un-

derstood and that its facts may be correctly

stated, than to multiply examples. I think

the gentleman from New York (Mr. Gres-
venor) stated that the ground on which he
was pardoned was the circumstances of his

arrest in a neutral territory, that of Ham-
burgh—and that his pardon was granted
in consequence of the interposition of the

authorities of that city. But this cannot be

—that Napper Tandy was in the service

of France when he was arrested and that

his release was demanded by France are

facts which I take to be unquestionable.

Retaliation was threatened, and I believe

(I will not speak with confidence) the sub-

jects of that retaliation were designated. To
this interposition of France Great Britain

no doubt yielded. We know the great

pains the latter took to obtain the -person of

this man. She not only violated the inde-

dence of a neutral state but she interested

Russia in the endeavour to get his person in-

to her power; and it is not easy to believe

that after all this had been done, she would

have been moved to release him from cle-

mency to the individual or respect to a weak
state whose feebleness had provoked so

gross a violation of its independence.

But there is another instance, in every

respect more distinguished than any which

have been yet mentioned, which may be ad-

duced to support the doctrine that prisoners

of war are not to be treated as criminals

though taken in arms against their native

country—It is afforded by the conduct of

the king of Prussia in the seven years' war.

He recruited his army from the neighbour-

ing states of Germany with whom he was

at war and at one time enlisted seventeen

thousand Saxons who were not only the sub-

jects of his enemy but his prisoners, and

yet we hear of no executions for treason asci

consequently no instances of retaliation. It

is from the general submission of the states

of Europe to the rule of civilized war for

which we contend, that we find the subject

of retaliation occur rather in treatises on the

laws of nations than in the examples of his-

tory. The instances are numberless in

which subjects have borne arms against the

sovereign of their nativecountry, have been

taken in arms and have been treated as pri-

soners, while we have not had one single

instance stated where the adopted sovereign

has interposed his protection in which it has>

not been effectual.

The gentlefnan from New York (Mr.
Grosvenor) has said this is a foreign cause
If I did not consider it to be an American
cause I would abjure and abandon it, I am
not unaware that by the protection given to

naturalized citizens, some men of the worth-

less and flagitious character, which was so

strongly depicted by the gentleman from
New York, will be embraced: but the boun-

ties of a government acting necessarily by
general rules, like some of those which

Providence dispenses in this life, must fall

without discrimination on the good and on

the bad. The cause, however, is nefc there-

fore a bad or a foreign cause. It is the cause

of the justice, the honour, the sworn faith of

the government and the people—of the

native people of the soil, who are bound to

redeem the pledge they have given to their

naturalized brethren to protect them; and if

some unworthy men take refuge under the

sanctuary of its protecting shade, they will

seek it and enjoy it, as the felon was used
to do who Med to the foot of the altar of

that religion which he had trampled on and
abused, but which did not therefore reject

him from its holy asylum!

And now, sir, from all that I have said,

I think I am authorized to conclude, that,

while I admit perpetual allegiance to be a

principle of the municipal law of England
and of civilized states generally, the power
of naturalization is exercised, at the same
time, by all those states; and that they are

compatible with each other. That the right

of retaliation does not depend on questions

of allegiance, naturalization or expatriation,

but on the laws and usages of civilized war.

That these concede to belligerent sove-

reigns the right of protecting by retaliation,

if necessary, not only their naturalized sub-

jects, but all those who fight under their

banners. That all persons taken in arms,

without regard to their allegiance, are to

be treated as prisoners of war, deserters

only excepted—and that the fate of these

also is generally mitigated.

I will add one word on the duty of the

executive. It is the general duty of the exe-

cutive to protect by retaliation, if necessary,

all those who fight the battles of the coun-

try. But this is a duty which is to be govern-

ed by circumstances, and to be executed

with great caution and sobriety, but with

equal decision and firmness. If government
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has been pledged to protect those who have

bore arms, whether naturalized or not, it

ought to extend that protection at every

hazard and by every sacrifice which may

result from a judicious exercise of the right

of retaliation. It ought certainly to em-

brace all naturalized citizens. In relation to

British subjects, who have not been natural-

ized, who may be in the army, they ought

to be permitted immediately, to retire from

the service, if government has the least

hesitation in extending to them an equal

protection with its naturalized or native ci-

tizens. Indeed it appears to me it would be

its fcest policy at once to permit every Brit-

ish subject in the service to retire—I be-

lieve it would not diminish our forces a bat-

talion—and then steadily and firmly defend

the lives of those who have been naturaliz-

ed. Thus to circumscribe our duties and

strengthen our resolution to perform them.

The gentleman from New York (Mr.

Grosvenor) has said, I believe, that if the

chief magistrate execute this threat of re-

taliation, and one drop of American blood

be shed in consequence, his soul will be

crimsoned with it. I will, on the other hand,

say, if he shall fail to retaliate, if circum-

stances shall unfortunately require and au-

thorize such a conduct, whatever may be

the sentence of our day, posterity, judging

more justly, will lament the degradation of

the country, and will pity, if it do not more
severely" censure the weakness of the ma-

gistrate who failed to do his duty and sup-

port the character of the nation.

On the 1st of March Mr. Lowndes and

Mr. Eppes spoke in favour of the bill, of

the war, and of the measures of adminis-

tration.

In consequence of the refusal of the

house of representatives to take into consi-

deration his three resolutions offered on the

14th January (see pa^e 422) Mr. King of

Massachusetts, *on Thursday the 27th of

January, after a short introduction, moved
the following resolutions.

Resolved, That the representatives of the peo-

ple in congress assembled cannot, consistently

with the provisions of the constitution, and the

genius of our government, refuse to consider any

resolution offered by any one of said representa-

tives:

—

Therefore,

Resolved, That the refusal of the majority in

this honse to consider the resolutions offered by
one of the representatives of the people of Mas-
sachusetts on Friday the 14th day of January,

1814, asserting the right of the people and of the

United States to a free coasting trade, interdicted

\rv an act of congress, was an invasion of the right

of the representative and of the privilege of a

member of this house to be heard upon this floor

in behalf of his fellow citizens, and an injury to

the people—And

Therefore,

Resolved, that the decision ofthe majority in this

house refusing to consider the resolutions before

named offered by a mejnber of this house on the

14th January, 1814, respecting the state coasting

trade be, and the same is hereby rescinded. And
to prevent such abuses in future.

Resolved, That the following be added to the

rules and orders of this house, viz.

" That any resolution in writing offered by any

member (the reason, nature and object of it being

first stated by him, if he sees fit) shall be imme-
diately received by the clerk, and read, and there-

upon be before the hoilse for consideration to be
disposed of as they may judge right. And such
resolutions shall be in order, and be called for by
the speaker, immediately after reports from select

committees; and if any question of priority arise

it shall be decided by the order of the states, as

in the case of petitions,"

The last resolution was, agreeably to a
rule of the house, Ordered to lie on the ta-

ble for a day.

The question was then taken by yeas and
nays on considering each resolution and
were as follows:

For considering the first resolution,

Yeas 48
Nays 92

Majority for not considering it 49

For considering the second resolution,

Yeas 16

Nays 1 1

6

Majority for not considering it 100

For considering the third resolution.

Yeas 21

Nays 102

Majority for not considering it 8

1

Friday, January 28.—Mr. Bradbury pre-

sented a petition from Stephen Weite and
others, guagersand weighers in Portland in

the state of Massachusetts, stating- that

owing to the war and embargo the fees of

their respective offices were not sufficient

to maintain their families, and praying re-

lief—Referred to" the committee of ways
and n jeans.

Mr. Kent of Maryland presented a peti-

tion from Charles Carroll of Bellevue, and

others, counter to the petition of the presi-

dent and directors of the bank of the metro-

polis praying for a charter—Referred to the

committee of the district of Columbia.

Mr. Kent then reported from the com-
mittee of the district of Columbia, a bill to

extend the charter of the Farmer's Bank of
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Alexandria. Referred to a committee of
the whole house on Tuesday.

Mr. Eppes from the committee of ways
and means made an unfavourable report on
the memorial of the manufacturers of New
York—ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. Pleasants from the select committee
to whom was referred the petition of John
Bioren and others, reported a bill for print-

ing a new edition of the laws of the United
States—referred to a committee of the
whole house on Monday.

On Wednesday the 2d February, an ad-
dress of the house of de-legates of Maryland
on the subject of the war was presented by
Mr.Goldsborough, who moved that it should
be laid upon the table and printed On the
suggestion of Mr. Taylor, however, this

motion was divided, and the question of lay-

ing the address on the table was carried
without a division. But upon that respect-
ing the printing of the address, a debate
took place which lasted till three o'clock.

The first who rose to oppose it was Mr.
Wright, who said that his opposition to it

•was grounded as well on the contents of the

memorial, as on his belief that it was not
customary to print such a paper, coming as

it did not from a state legislature, but from I

one branch of it only. He understood too
\

that a counter-memorial was prepared by
the other branch of the legislature of Ma-
ryland, and he was desirous that the anti-

dote should be administered along with the
poison—He described the memorial as
fraught with every thing that could dis-

grace the branch of the legislature from
which it came, and he hoped it would lie

on the table till the memorial of the other
branch was received.

Mr. Goldsborough said that it was a

mark of respect due to any legislative body
in the union to print it for the use of the
members if couched, as this certainly was,
in decent terms—and as to the epithet ap-

plied to it he could say, that the body from
whom the memorial came would not feel

themselves disgraced by any harsh epithets

applied to it.

Mr. Wright replied, that whenever a

memorial was presented to the house, it

was an undeviating practice, before acting
on it, to ascertain whether it was couched in

respectful terms. Now, Mr. W. said, he
had a copy of this memorial in his hand),

and he appealed to the gentleman himself
and to the house whether it was respectful,

lie quoted from the memorial the fol-

lowing paragraph

—

U If the war is to be

continued, the miseries we h*ve already-

endured many be tender mercies in com-
parison with those which are to be appre-
hended

—

d character offerocity unknown
to the civilized usages of modern warfare

seems about to be given to this contest. The
government of the United States has dis-

tinctly announced its purpose of protecting

the subjects of the enemy taken in arms
while in the act of invading the territories

of the powers under whose dominion they

were born, and to whom their allegiance

was naturally^due: and this protection to

British traitors is to be accompanied by a

system of sanguinary retaliation."—Thus
(said Mr. Wright) American soldiers are

to be called British trail ors while in the

hands of the enemy and subject to be

tried. Was the house then to sanction with

their respect, any representation which
justified the British government in taking

these men, who are bound to us by every
moral and legal tie, and whom we are equal-

ly bound to protect?—Was the house to

sanction the murder of these innocent men
by the British government?—Would the
house pay respect to an instrument like

this from only half of a state legislature,

not sanctioned by half the members indeed
of that one body, for it was signed by thirty

seven only out of eighty members? He
hoped not, but rather hoped that instead of

being permitted to lie upon the table, the

memorial would, when considered, be or-

dered to be thrown under the table.

Mr. Pitkin was in favour of printing, and
quoted precedents of various cases in which
resolutions passed by a single branch of the

legislature of a state had been ordered to be

printed. It was no reason againsi printing

that the sentiments contained in the memo-
rial did not coincide with those of the

house; and he wished the memorial to take

the same course as had been allowed to

other papers of a like nature.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The American Weekly Messenger is

published by John Conrad, No. SO, Chesnut
street, Philadelphia, at Five Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually. But, after the expiration
of the first six months from the commencement
of the publication, subscribers not living- in any of
the cities or towns in which the publisher shall

have an agent, will be required to pay six months
in advance. It will be delivered in the city and
environs of Philadelphia on the day of publication,
and will be carefully put up and regularly for-

warded by the first conveyance to distant Sub-
scribers
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Mr. M'Kim was against the printing

—

be thought the house would impair its dig

nity by ordering such a paper to be print-

ed. As to its prayer for peace, and censure

of government for not procuring it—was it

not known that we had sent commissioners
to Europe with a view to obtain it—and

that others were on the eve of departure

for the same object? The memorial asked
for no particular object. It was only a gene-
ral display of the sentiments of the indivi-

duals who voted for it, and was entitled to

no other weight than their individualnames
could give to it. As another objection

to printing it Mr. M'Kim quoted the in-

decorous language it used to a nation with

whom, although there are points of litiga-

tion between us, we have amicable relations.

The memorial called for peace; its tenden-

cy must be to delay it, and such must be

the tendency of that sort of opposition now
made to the measures of the government.

Mr. Goldsborough denied the terms of

the memorial to be indecorous. His col-

league (Mr. Wright) he said had taken up
the term " British traitor" as if it had ap-

plied to our own citizens taken in arms: but

was that the fair and direct interpretation

of it?—He conceived not; and in proof of

his construction of it, stated as a fact that

when the British attacked Havre-de-Graee,
six seamen deserted from them—all of

whom immediately enlisted in our army.
In the eye of the law were not those men
traitors:—And if we should hazard the lives'

of our citizens to protect such men would
it not be truely protecting British traitors

at the hazard of our own lives? And on
what grounds had this system of retaliation

been commenced?—Certain persons who
had been considered by the British govern-
ment a? guilty of the crime of treasoo against

their own country had been sent home to

their own country there to be tried by a

court and jury and receive the sentence of

the law; And the house of delegates of

Marviand had presumed to say that to re-

Vol. L

taliate the punishment legally inflicted on
them would be to hazard the lives of native

Americans for the protection of British

traitors. As to the practice in relation to

memorials of this sort Mr. G. threw him-
self on the recollection of gentlemen for

precedents. As to the partial object de-

manded by the memo ialists, he said they
called upon the government for remunera-
tion for losses and protection against future

ravages of the enemy—And were not their

demands entitled to the attention of the
house? He insisted that they were.

Mr. Grosvenor made a very long speech
in which he warmly insisted on the right of
the people and their state representatives

to call for a redress of grievances—to com-
plain of the oppressive acts ofgovernment—
and to pray for prompt and efficacious re-

lief. The object of the memorial, he said,

was to obtain relief against what the peti-

tioners believed to be the improper and un-
constitutional act of government—and sure-
ly it could not be expected that such a me-
morial was to speak in courtly and mawk-
ish language of the very acts it complained
of. The people of this republic were yet to
learn the slavish style of eastern despotism.
Respectful and decorous was indispensable—-and he defied the gentlemen opposed to
the memorial to point out a word in it just-
ly offensive to congress. Mr. G. reminded
the house of the memorials presented by
several states, particularly Virginia and
Kentucky, against the alien and sedition

laws—did not those memorials, he asked,
contain allegations that those acts were vio-

lations of civil liberty and infractions of the
constitution—and in those days of terror did
the majority of that house indulge the no-
tion tkat the memorials were indecorous
and the authors of them to be abused? No*
it was reserved for these days and this re-

publican majority—It is by this majority
that it is first discovered that the people of
America when they petition against what
they justly consider oppressive, impolitic

and unconstitutional, are not to call those
very acts oppressive, impolitic afid uncon-
stitutional

2F
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MESSAGE
From the president of the United States, trans-

mitting a letter from the secretary of war, ac-

companied with sundry documents in obedi-
ence to a resolution of the 31st of December
last, requesting such Information as may tend
to explain the causes of the failure ol'the arms
of the United States on the northern frontier

To the house ofrepresentative's oj the United

States.

I transmit to the house of representatives

a report of the secretary of war, complying
with their resolution of the 31st of Decem-
ber last.

JAMES MADISON.
January 3lst, 1814.

REPORT.
War Department^ January 25, 1814.

Sir—In compliance with the resolution

of the house of representatives of the 31st

of December last, requesting such informa-

tion, (not improper to be communicated) as

may tend to explain the causes of the fail-

ure of the arms of the United States, on the

northern frontier, I have the honour to sub-

mit the following documents, and to offer to

yoU, sir, the assurance of the very high re-

spect with which I am your most obedient

and very humble servant,

JOHN ARMSTRONG.
The President.

The report then commences with the

correspondence between the secretary at

war and major general Dearborn in the be-

ginning of the year 1813—but this is pre-

ceded by a note presented the cabinet on

the 8th of February, 1813, not in the precise

words but to the effect following.

The secretary states that the enemy's

force at Montreal probably does not exceed

12,000 of which he supposes a sixth, or

2,000 men to be militia—-and that probably

we shall be able- to dislodge that army by

the 15th May—after which time, he says,

that reinforcement on the part of the ene-

my will probably establish new relations be-

tween them and us. Our present regulai

force on both sides lake Champlain, he

states at 2.400, and says that any addition

must consist of recruits who will for a time

be no better than militia, so that our force

would not be likely to move before 1st ol

May with effect.

The question then is between entire in

action or a secondary attack—such as th(

reduction of Upper Canada between Pres-

cott and lake Eric, in the whole of whicl

the enemy has but 2,100 regular troops.

ynder the circumstances he says \vc

shall have six weeks for the expedition be-

fore sir George Prevost can give any dis-

turbance.

Should this outline be approved, the de-

tails could be expedited in forty eight hours.

The 1st letter of the correspondence is

j
dated the 10th February, and from the

i secretary at war to general Dearborn, in

which he gives the outlines of the campaign

to be undertaken, as thus. 4,000 troops are

j

to assemble at Sackett's Harbour. 3,000 at

\
Buflaloe, the former to be transported to

j
Kingston to attack the ships wintering there,

and then to proceed to York to destroy the

stores and shipping there. In the latter the

2d corps (at Buffaloe) to cooperate.

2d—From general Dearborn, at Albany,

to the secretary at war, dated 18th Februa-

ry, recommends the leaving a large force

on lake Champlain to protect the magazine
of provisions, as well as to prevent the ene-

my from sending his whole force from Low-
er Canada to Kingston.

3d—February 24th, from secretary at

war to general Dearborn, proposes, if the

enemy be weak at Kingston and approacha-

ble by land and ice, to send a force com-
manded by general Pike from Champlain
by the way of Chateaugay, to cross the St.

Lawrence and destroy Kingston, after which
he (Dearborn) may join him, or if pressed

by Prevost, Pike to withdraw to Sackett's

Harbour—This will put Prevost in a dilem-

ma and obligation to give up the western

posts, or proceed in full force to Upper
Canada: in which last case, he will be em-
barrassed for subsistence, and his convoys

of provisions be open to our attack.—-Has
no fear of our magazines as Prevost's atten-

tion will be drawn westward.

4th—From general Dearborn, Albany,

25th February, states his having intelligence

from major Forsyth of the taking of Og-
densburg by the British, and says he had

repeatedly cautioned Forsyth against his

indulging this fondness for partizan war-

fare as it would produce retaliation.

5th—Major Forsyth's letter to general

Dearborn, 22d February, states the above.

6th—-An extract of a letter of general

Dearborn, dated 26th February, saying that

having heard sir George Prevost was mov-
ing to Upper Canada, he had ordered 400

more men of Pike's to join his detachment.

7th—From general Dearborn, Sackett's

Harbour, March 3d, says that sir George
Prevost had collected at Kingston 6 or S

thousand men, and therefore expecting an

rn mediate attack he had come to Sackett's

Harbour—states his force of every descrip
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tion at 3000—.but promises to give sii

George a warm reception
8th—From same to same, March 9th

—

Duubts whether sir George means to at-

tack the Harbour.
9th—Ditto to ditto, March 14.

10th—Extract of letter from ditto to dit-

to, 16th March—A council of war, includ-

ing commodore Chauncey, determine to at-

tack Kingston before the navalforce can act.

11th—Another extract—a new plan to

take York, thence proceed to Niaeara ar d

attack Fort George by land and water, while

the troops at Buffaloe cross over and carry

forts Erie and Chippewa and join those ai

Fort George—and then collect the whole
force and alti-ck Kingston.

12th—From secretary at war to general

Dearborn. March 29th, 1813—Thinks the

force assigned to the upper posts too small

—Double the force would not be too much
—desires an overwhelming force to be sent

—indeed the whole he has, for when the

fleet and army are gone there will be noth-

ing at Sackett's Harbour to defend. He ob-

serves that if this first step should fail, the

disgrace of our arms will be complete.

13th—From general Dearborn to secre-

tary at war. Troops cannot be transported

in flat bottoms and therefore only commo-
dore Chauncey 's fleet to carry them, and

doubtful whether it can carry more than

1,200 men. The co-operation of generals

Lewis, Boyd and Winder certain; so that

nothing but outrageous gales of wind can

prevent success—He himself means to

move westward.

14th—From secretary at war to gene-

ral Dearborn, April 19th, 1813, directing

general Dearborn to change the plan of his

campaign and go against the enemy by the

route down the St. Lawrence, and giving

his reasons for this.

15th—Letter of April 23d, from general
Dearborn to the secretary at war, from
Sackett's Harbour, stating the embarkation
of the troops.

16th—Letter from same to same, da-

ted head quarters, York, Upper Canada,
28th April, 1813, stating particulars of the

capture of York by the United States army,
commanded by general Pike, with the death
of that officer.

17th—Letter from same to same, dated
head quarters, Niagara, May 3d, 181 3, stat-

ing the Joss of our troops at York, and the

taking of the British general Sheaffe's bag-

gage and papers.

18th— 1 9th—20th—From same to same.
The first dated Niagara, May 13th—the se-

cond Fort George, Upper Canada. The first

aid second unim portent—the last relates to

taking of Fort George.
2 1 st—Letter dated on the field 27th May,

from general Lewis to general Desrhorn,

giving the particulars of the taking of Fort

George.

22d—From general Dearborn ,to the

secretary at war, dated Fort George, May
29th, 18*1 3.

23d—From same to same, Newark, June

4th, mentions that generals Chandler and

Winder are in pursuit of the enemy. Ge-
neral Dearborn still very f.e.le.

24tb—Same to same, Fort George, June

6th, relates a victory over the enemy at the

i>ead oi the lake in which, however, gene-

ris Chandler and Winder are taken prison-

ers.

25th—Same to same. Fort George, June

8th. The enemy having uow the command
of the lake, offensive operations below Fort

G'feorge must be suspended.

•26th—From general Lewis to the secre-

tary at war, dated Niagara, June 14th, 1813.

This encloses a letter from general Dear-

born to general Lewis, resigning the com-
mand of the army, and the district to the

latter.

27th—From brigadier general Chandler

to general Dearborn, dated Montreal, June
18th, 1813, stating the particulars of his

being taken prisoner.

28th—From Samuel S. Conner, A. D. C.
to general Dearborn, to the secretary at war,

dated Fort George, June 12th. stating the

inability of the general from debility and fe-

ver, and announcing the command of the

army being resigned by him to general

Lewis.

29th—From the secretary at war to tre-

neral Dearborn, June 19th, ex/iressinq- his

surprise at the two escapes of a beaten ene-

my.
30th-*—'An extract of a letter dated Fort

St. George, June 20th, supposed to be from
general Dearborn, stating that he is so re-

duced in strength as to be incapable of com-
mand, and that general Boyd is the only ge-

nera! present—that the number of regi-

mental officers fit for duty are below what
the service requires—that the sick are so

numerous that the force is far below what
could have been contemplated—that the

enemy are reinforced with 500 men.
3 1 st—From general Dearborn to the se-

cretary at war, dated Fort George, June
25th, states the capture by the British of

lieutenant colonel Boestler with his corps

of 570 men.
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3 2 1—From the secretary at war to gene
ral Dearborn, announcing the president'

orders that general Dearborn should retii

from the command ol district No. 9, till hi

he -In be re-established, and further orders
331—From the secretary at war to gene

rai Boyd, Julv 30th. 1813, says that he has

received information that Fort Meigs is

again attacked by a considerable regular

forre. " If as you say (says the secretary)

you can beat him, do it without delay: and
remember that, if you, beat, you must destroy
him. There is no excuse for a general who
permits a beaten enemy to escape and to ral-

iyr
34ih—From general Boyd to the secre-

tary at war, dated Fort George, August 8th,

acknowledging the above of the 30ih July,

and stating that an expedition was concert-

ed and acceded to by commodore Ghaun-
cey. A thousand men were to en\tjfei& on
board the fleet under the commanoV'of ge-

neral Williams, to land at the head itf the

lake, but just when the troops were ready-

to embark the enemy's fleet were discover

ed. Commodore Chauncey weighed and of-

fered battle.

35' n—Same to same, Fort George, Au-
gust 12th Unfavourable winds thwarted the

wishes of the commodore to bring the ene-

my to battle, and about the 9th he lost two
schooners upset in a squall.

36th—Same to same, 15th August

—

Commodore Chauncey has left this part of

the lake, and the enemy have so far the as-

cendency as to render the enterprise against

his land force impracticable.

37th—From the secretary at war to ma-
jor general Lewis, July 9, 1813, suggests

that if the command of the lake be regain-

ed, and Yeo should retire under the guns

of Kingston, that moment of superiority

should be seized to strike a blow at that

place. To that end^ orders sent to general

Hampton to push his head quarters forward

on Jake Cham; lain, and a requisition for

ten thousand militia from the states of New
York and Vermdnt would be superadded.

38ih—From the same to the same. This

though ddted 3d July is placed after it, and

puts a two fold question, if we can get the

ascendency on the lake, which would be the

more advisable plan of the two, to reinforce

the troops at Forge George and cut off Vin-

cent, or bring the force from Fort George
and uniting them with the army under ge-

nerals Lewis and Hampton, to attack Kings-

ton.

39t —This commences the correspon-

dence between the secretary at war and ma-

>r general Harrison, and is dated « War
department, March 5th, 1813." It acknow-
edges the receipt ot despatches from general

lanison ol the 11th and 12th of last month,

I
February)—urges a continuation of demon

-

trations against Maiden in order to keep
up the enemy's alarm there, as our armies

will soon be in motion on the Niagara and

St. Lawrence. Points out the necessity of

his keeping his present ground till the lake

opens, and then to approach by water under

convoy of the vessels building at Presque
Isle, which will be ready by the middle of

May—and appoints Cleveland for all to as-

semble.

40th—From same to same, dated 7th

March, enlarges on the subject of the last

and prescribing further instructions.

4 1 st—From the secretary at war to cap-

tain Jessup Washington, committing to him
the superintendance of building boats for

lake Erie.

42d—From general Harrison to secretary

at war, dated March 17th, Chilicothe, dis-

approving of this plan of the latter: because
if they should fail of gaining the command
of the lake, the troops would find it difficult

to get upm the proper track for making
the attack round the head of the lake, and
on several other accounts. Thinks the force

contemplated not Sufficient to secure suc-

cess, the deficiency in decipline being ne-

cessary to be made up by numbers. Propo-

ses the rapids of Miamies as the point of

rendezvous as well as principal depot.

43d—From secretary at war to general

Harrison, April 4th, hastens to report to

the general the views of the president.

Their first object is to get the command of

the lakes, and assured that shall be accom-

plished by 1st June—that fact assured, there

can be no doubt of the plan first prescribed

being the proper one,* If fail of the com:

mand of the lakes, the utmost extent of the

force must be 7000 effectives. The enemy
never had in the field for defence of Mai-

den more than 2000.

44th—From general Harrison to the sc*

cretary at war, April *2 1st.

45th—From the secretary at war to ge-

neral Harrison, May 8th.

46th—Ditto, ditto, May 21st.

47th—Ditto, ditto, July 14th.

48th—Ditto, ditto, August 5lh.

All these merefy relate to unimportant

details of the preparations.

49th—Major general Harrison to the se-

cretary at war, dated, " Head Quarters, Se-

necca Town, August 22d, 1813. Exerting

himself to complete preparations for cross*
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ing the lake as soon as reinforced by 2000
of the Kentucky malitia, which number is

indispensible from the sickly state of the

troops.

50th—•From same to same, August 29th,

Will be able to embark between the 10th

and 1 5th next month 2000 regulars and

3000 militia.

51st—From same to same, dated Bass

Island, 22d September.
5 2d—From secretary at war to general

Harrison, September 22d. Has had infor-

mation that commodore Perry has captured

the whole of the British fleet on lake Erie.

It will enable Harrison to make sure of

Maiden, and afterwards to convey main bo-

dy down the lake, and getting into De Rot-

tenberg's rear, to compel him to quit his

new positions before Fort George.
53d—From general Harrison to the se-

cretary at war, dated Amherstberg, Sep-
tember 27th. Got possession of this town
this evening without opposition. General
Proctor retreated to Sandwich, first burning
the fort, navy yard, barracks and public store

houses.

54th—From the same to the same, dated

Bear Moravian Town; October 5th, 1813,

states that a complete*«ctory had been ob-

tained over the British forces under the

command of general Proctor.

55 th—From the same to the same, dated

headquarters, Detroit, October 16th, 1813,

says that in consequence of the effV cts of a

violent storm there is no chance of reducing

Michilimachinac this season.

56th—The secretary at war to major ge-

neral Harrison, dated Sackett's Harbour,
Ociober 25th, 1813, says the enemy's conps

before Fort George, broke up their canton-

ments on the 9th, and marched rapidly for

Burlington bay which they reached on the

11th.

57th—From general Harrison to the se-

cretary at war, dated O tober iM, announ-
cing his arrival with commodore Perry at

Erie in the Ariel, iuwing left the remainder
of the fleet at Bass Island.

58th—From the same to the same, dated

Buffaloe, N. Y. announces his arrival there.

As soon as all the troops arrive he will move
them down to Fort George to wait orders.

59th—From the secretary at war to gene-
ral Harrison, October 30th, 1813. Says the

enemy is at the head of Burlington Bay.

This is his last strong hold in the peninsula.

When routed from it, he must surrender

or make his way down lake Ontario to

Kingston. The capture of this force would
be a glorious Jinak,

60th—From the same to the same No-
vember 3d. Our attack will be on Mo, treal

and probably general Wilkinson, determin-
ed to drop down the St. Lawrence. In that

case the enemy will have at Kingston a fleet

and a garrison of 1400 men. Had we no
corps in the neighbourhood these might
do mischief and even renders the winter sta-

tion of our fleet insecure. To prevent this

a considerable force must be collected at

Sackett's Harbour, and he directs M'Ar-
thur's brigade to be brought down the lake

in Chauncey's fleet.

6 1 st—General Harrison to secretary at

war, Newark, November 16th, informs that

he has sent off the troops by Chauncey; and
says he had had information that the British

troops were hurrying away from York to

Kingston as fast as possible.

62d—Correspondence with major gene»
ral Hampton, beginning with a letter from
the secretary at war, dated September 1st,

1813. This informs the general that Provost
had gone up to the head of the lake, and
Yeo had followed him—the object either
to attack Boyd, or draw Wilkinson to the
west. In either case Prevost's rear is mani-
festly neglected and must be attacked.—
Wilkinson had gone to Fort George to

battle Prevost. If Chauncey beats Yeo sir

George's case desperate.

63d—General Hampton to secretary at

war, dated Camp, near Burlington. Septem*
ber 7th, 1813. Learned's not arrived The
ordnance and ammunition for heavy artil-

lery only to leave Albany on the 5th. The
ammunition for the infantry not yet on its

way, though ordered the 12th August, and
without it will be 50 rounds a man short.

What is worse the quarter master tenet-al's

arrangements for the land transportation

made to the 20th, and cannot be earlier. A
descent by water and direct attack on Isle

Aux Noix is out of the question—it is a
place of immense force, and camtol be ap-

proached but by a decided superiority of
naval strength. Our strength will be less

than 5000 effectives. Leme's and Leonard's
regiments have come up with mumps and
measles on them and totally destitute of the

least instruction. Force of the enemy more
than 5000, exclusive of three battalions of
incorporated militia.

64th—From secretary at war. dated Sack-

en's Harbour, September 13th, 1813. His
inform Jtion differs from that of gen cal

Hampton, a British deserter having give*
intelligence that the whole r pubrfora n^ai

{Montreal did ni&fc exceed 1000 effective?, und

that but 300 invalids were left at Quebec.
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65th—From general Hampton to the se-

cretary dated " Mead quarters, Cumberland
head, September 15th." states that he had

got hi? forces concemrated at that point.

66: h—From the secretary, Sackett's Har-

bour, Septem'vi 19th, informs that Ye»«

chased by Chauncey round the lake, and

obliged to take shelter in Kingston. u W
are ready at this point to embark. It rnav

perhaps be the 30th before our force will

be assembled and in motion. Your move-

ments may of course be delayed somewhat,

say to the 25th or 26th.

67th—Letter from general Hampton t<

the secretary at war, dated Little Chazey,

September 23d, 1813, states that being

baffl d in attempts to proceed by the plains

of Aicadia, he resolved to take the Chateau*

gay road against; Canada.
68th—The secretary at war to general

Hampton, dated Sackeit's, September 25.

intimates to general H. the propriety of not

advancing beyond Malone or the Four

Comers, till he sends him advice of his

movement.
69th—From general Hampton to the se-

cretary at war, dated 13 miles from Cha-

teaugay. 25th September, complains of the

rawness of the troops, and want of perfeci

concert iiv the plans.

70th—From the secretary at war to ge-

neral Hampton, dated War department,

28th September, advises him to hold fas'

the position he has till the other army ap-

proaches him.

7 1st—From general Hampton to the se-

cretary at war, dated Chateau gay. October

4th, complains of a shameful and corrupt

neutrality in the lines, inculcated by the ar-

tifices of the British. Mentions the arrival

of 250 of Hopkins's militia, 50 or 60 oi

whom only consent to pass the line. Great

sickness among the soldiers.

72d—From same to same, October 12th,

unimportant. \ deserter has stated the en-

emy's force at 2100.

73d— Secretary at war to general Hamp-
ton, Sackeit's Harbour, October 1 6th* gives

intelligence that the enemy had moved ra-

pidly on the lib instant from Fort George

to Burlington Bay, and is coming down to

Kingston with 1500 effectives, and u thanks

to the storm and our snail like movements"

will be there before we can reach it. The
manoeuvre intended is lost, and Kingston

must oe taken by hard blows. Under these

circumstances general Hampton to ap-

proach the mouth of the Chateaugay or

other point which may be v
.-t favour a junc-

tion wkh A. and hold the enemy in check.

74th—General Hampton to secretary at

war, Four Corners, November 1st, states

the defeat of his army on the Chateaugay,
and the opinion of a council of war that " it

is necessary for the preservation of the ar-

my, and the fulfilment of the ostensible

views of government that we immediately

eturn by orderly marches to such a posi-

.ion as will secure our communication with

he United States, either to retire into win-

ter quarters or to be ready to strike a blow.

75th—General Wilkinson to general

Hampton, dated November 6th, 1813, seven

miles above Ogdenburg, states that he is

determined to attack Montreal, and desires

Hampton's division to cooperate with his

corps. Hampton's judgment must deter-

mine the point of rendezvous—to enable

him to judge states his own intentions to be

to pass Prescott to night, cross the cavalry

to Hambleton and press forward to the con-

fluence of this river with Grand river, cross

the isle of Parrot, bridge the narrow inner
channel with scows and get footing on
Montreal Island at 20 miles from the city.

Is deficient in loose powder and musket
cartridges, and therefore hopes that H. is

abundantly supplied. Rather short of pro-

visions, having bread for only 15 days, and
meat for 23. If general H. not in force to

face the enemy should meet W. at St. Re-
gis.

76th—General Hampton to general Wil-
kinson, dated Four Corners, November
28th. Unable to bring more provisions than

each man could carry on his back, so that

in throwing his men on general W.'s scanty

means his marching to St. Regis would but
weaken him in his most vulnerable point,

therefore adopted the opinion, after con-

sulting his general officers, that he (H.)
should fall back on his main depot, where
all the enemy's means of transportation had
gone, and fall on the enemy's flank, and try

to open a communication from Plattsburg

to Conawaga. The troops raw and sickly,

and sadly dispirited and tj. lien off—refers to

colonel Atkinson for full information.

77th—General Hampton to the secreta-

ry at war, dated Plattsburg, November 12th,

encloses general WYs letter and his answer,

and then states that the forage at Chateau-
gay was nearly consumed before the expe-
dition down the river; and in returning,

enough could not be found to subsist the

horses and teams two or three days. Ac-
counts concurred that general W. had not

commenced operations against Kingston,
and that no descent down the river was in-

tended—hence the necessity of sending off
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tb* cavalry, artillery and provision teams

to Pittsburgh for subsistence, and the im-

possibility of a junction at St. Regis wit;

more provisions than would be consumed

on the march. Many circumstances unpro-

pitious, the forces dropping off by fatigue

and sickness to an alarming degree, the ef-

fectives little more than half their original

sute at Chateaugay, and the officers with a

few honourable exceptions, sunk as low as

the soldiers and endure hardship and priva-

vation as badly. In a word, since the show

produced by clothing, movements, Sec. ha;

worn off, all have assumed their native raw-

ness. Fatigue and suffering from the weu

ther has deprived them of that spirit which

constituted my best hopes. What confi-

dence can the best officer (and I have somt

surpassed by none) feel under such circum-

stances? It is painful to hold up to you this

picture but it is but too faithfully drawn.

78th—.General Hampton to the secreta-

ry at war, dated Chazey, November 15th.

encloses a letter received from general W'l
kinson, upon which very severe.

79th—The letter from general Wilkin-

son to general Hampton, alluded to by the

lat'er, and dated November 12th. Wants
words to express sorrow for general H.'s

determination not to join him, as such reso-

lutions defeat the grand object of t{ie cam
paign, obliged to take post at the French

Mills, on Salmon River, or in their vicinity

for the winter.

The next series in the report is the cor-

respondence between the secretary at war

and general Wilkinson, commencing with

the opening of the campaign in Auguss

1813.

80th—An official communication from

the secretary at war to general Wilkinson,

submitted to the president on the 23d July,

and sent to genera! Wilkinson on the 5th

August.
The forces on the Ontario to be concen-

trated—the point of concentration doubtful,

thinks Sackett's Harbour that point and
;

Kingston the object of attack. Cotempora

ry with this a movement may be made on

Lake Champlain, demonstrating against

Montreal, or really attacking it.

Another operation may be a movement
from Sackett's Harbour to Madrid on the

St. Lawrence*
The question therefore is whether it

would not be most advisable to make Sack-

ett's Harbour the point of concentration and

leave to the commanding general the elec-

tion between the plans—which was approv-

ed and adopted.

81st—Letter from general Wilkinson to

the secretary at war, dated Washington,
August 6th, 1813, contains observations on
the above project, his ideas, &c. If capa-
ble of carrying Kingston to do it imme-
diately, if not strengthen our forces at St.

George, cut up the British in that quarter,

destroy the Indian establishments, and
•'.ould general Harrison fail, march a de-

tachment to capture Maiden. Mean time a
feint on Montreal will call sir George Pre-
ost to that place, and seeing us move to

Erie, perhaps he may draw his best forces

from Kingston. WT
hen the operations on

f he peninsula closed, raze all the works and
march against Kingston, and reducing that

place and capturing the shipping there, de-
scend to the neighbourhood of Montreal,
and form a junction with Hampton's army.
To give general Hampton's movements a

• enacing aspect and enable him to profit

by events, he should take with him a heavy
train of battering cannon and mortars for

the attack on Montreal.
" Before I close this letter (says the ge-

neral) I will beg leave to call your attention

to severafspecific points, on v\hich I require
information and authority, which I deem es-

sential to the salutary discharge of the high
and solemn trust about to devolve upon me.

" 1st. A copy of the instructions to major
general Hampton, for my government in

the correspondence to ensue between us.

" 2d. Shall I be allowed a private secreta-

ry, which is necessary, and of right belongs
o the command on which I am about to en-
ter?

" 3d. I require permission to take for my
aids-de-camp such officers as are best fitted

to discharge the duties of the important sta-

tion.

" 4th. I ask authority (or is it understood
that I possess it) to supply every defect of
fhe munitions of war and transport by land

or water by means of the authorised agents.
" 5th. I entreat that ample funds may be

deposited in proper hands, to give effect to

the department of intelligence, without
which the chief will find himselfhood wink-
ed.

" 6th. I trust no order of whatever nature

will be passed to any officer under my com-
mand, but through my hands. This is not

only necessary to the regular conduct of

the public service, but it is vkally essential

>o the preservation oi sound subordination,

and is conformable to the rules of service

in all armies, inasmuch as he who is re-

sponsible for all should have the control of

all.
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" 7th. I hope I maybe expressly author-

ised to detach from my command all per-

sons who may manifest a temper or dispo-

sition to excite discontents, to generate fac-

tions, or embitter the Service. This is indis-

pensible to put down seditious spirits, and
to harmonize the corps.

" 8th. Snould we move against Kingston
in the first instance, the withdrawal of our
force from Fort George will enable the en-

emy to re-occupy that point, and for abriel
period to harrass our frontier on that strait.

May not the militia or a body of volunteers

be called forth to relieve the regular troops

at that place, and prevent discontents and
complaints?

" 9th. For the maintenance of the neces-

sary authority of the chief, it is hoped the

secretary of war will decline and forbid all

correspondence with his subordinate offi-

cers, except in cases of personal grievance.
" 10th. I beg to be advised of the means

of communication between our military po-

sitions, and particularly from Sackett's Har-

bour to Burlington, which should be rapid

and infallible.

" 1 1th. I ask authority to equip the whole

of our horse artillery, and to mount the

whole of our dragoons, because these arms
will be found all important in every combat
which may ensue.

" A serious impression of the dread re-

sponsibility which awaits me, and a correct

sense of the public expectation which ac-

companies me, must be my apology for

giving you so much trouble."

82d—Letter from the secretary at war to

general Wilkinson, dated August 8th, 1813,

disapproves of general Wilkinson's plan

and marks out Kingston as the Jirst and

great object of the campaign and gives his

reasons for it.

83d—Another from the same to the

same, dated the 9th August, containing the

following articles of information in answer

to the above demands of general Wilkinson.
" 1st. That general Hampton's instruc-

tions go only to assemble and organise his

division at Burlington. U is intended that he

shall operate Cotemporarily with you, unci

under your orders, in prosecution of the

plan of campaign which has been given to

you.
" 2d. The senior major general com-

mandincr the principal army is entitled to

the services of a private secretary.

»« 3d. The ordnance and other depart-

ments of supply within the distrist (No. 9)

fte subject of course to your orders.

* 4th. The quarter-master general of the

army will supply the funds for secret ser-

vice.

« 5th. All orders to subordinate officers

pass from the war department to the adju-

tant general, to be communicated by him
to the general commanding the district in

which such subordinate officer may serve.
" 6th No specific permission is necessary

for removing factious or disorderly men.
All such will properly become subjects of
the confidential reports to be made by in-

spectors. To detach such men from one
district to another, is only shifting the evil;

the better way is to report them for dismis-

sion.

u 7th. If the corps at Fort George be re-

called, the works should be razed or occu-

pied by a force competent to hold it against

an assault. There is a corps of militia and
volunteers (to whom the Six Nation Indians

have associated themselves) at Black Rock,
which may be kept in service. They are

commanded by general Porter and Mr.
Parrish. -£See the confidential letter of ge-
neral Porter enclosed.]

" 8th. The secretary at war will decline

and forbid all improper communications,
and particularly such as may bear any co-

lour of insubordination.
4i 9th. Besides the ordinary mode of com-

munication by mail, expresses may be em-
ployed in extraordinary cases.

" 10th. The dragoon and fight artillery

corps shall be made efficient. Horses may
be bought for both. An officer from each
corps should be directed to superintend the

purchases. Price (average) not to exceed
120 dollars."

8 4th—Letter from general Wilkinson to

the secretary at war, dated Sackett's Har-
bour, August 21st, 1813, contains a num-
ber of particulars, now of no great impor-
tance—only expresses a wish the secretary

would go to Niagara for the good of the

public service.

85th.—From the same to the same, dat-

ed Sackett's Harbour, August 26th, feais

Yeo will avoid a contest to spin out the

campaign and gain time for reinforcements,

and the organization of militia. If not come
out must blockade him. Sir George Pre-

vost gone for the head of the lake with a re-

inforcement. For fear of his playing trick

with Boyd, sent a note to the latter, of which
he incloses a copy—-will endeavour to make
Prevost draw after him the forces from
Kingston.

86;h—Same to same, August 30th—
Chauncey out—Yeo sailed to the head of

the lake to cooperate with Prevost. Boyd
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warned of this movement ought to be pre-

pared to baffle every enterprise of the ene-

my. An awful crisis! If Prevost beats Boyd
and Yeo Chauncey the campuin will be lost.

If sir George beats Boyd and Chauncey
beats Yeo, Kingston may be ours. But
should both knights be beaten we shall

winter in Montreal. The militia should be

marched to the frontier, and Hampton
cross Champlain and move towards St.

John. Sii George Prevost deluded by the

hope o< reconquest has abandoned his rear

to our enterprise.

8Tth—From the same to the same, dated
Sackett's Harbour, 30th August, 1813.

—

Received intelligence that Prevost has driv-

en in Boyd's pickets and taken 60 or 70
prisoners—ibut been repulsed from his line

of encampment.
88ih—Letter from secretary at war to

general Wilkinson, dated Sackett's Har-
bour

3
September 6th, 1813, states his arri-

val at the harbour yesterday, and that Pre-
vost had returned to Kingston.

89th—General Wilkinson to the secreta-

ry at war, dated Fort George, 1 1th Septem-
ber. So ill obliged to employ a friend to

write. Chauncey occupied in the harbour of
Fort George, and Yeo vapouring in front of
it till the 7th, when Chauncey went out.

The two squadrons from that till 5 o'clock

yesterday within 4 miles of each other
without exchanging a single shot. The
British always in retreat, the squadron in

pursuit.

90th—Same to same, Fort George, Sep-
tember 16th. In the course of 16 days the
enemy lost 65 men by desertion, we only

6. We count 4,000 on paper and can show
about 3,400 combatants. The enemy have
3,000 on paper of which 1,400 are sick.

—

" Shall I Uiake a sweep of them, OR
NOT, at the hazard of our main object?"

91st—-From same to same, September
18th, of no importance.

92d—93d—and 94th—The first (92d)
is a letter to the secretary at war, inclosing

by order of general Wilkinson two letters

to the general, one of which (93) is from
a committee of three, of which. P. B. Por-

ter is the first, proposing to raise a volun-

teer corps of 1,000, or 1,200 men. The
other (94) from D-uiiei Rodman of Canan-
dagua to the same effect.

95th—Is general Wilkinson's answer to

the committee.

96th-p-Letter from the secretary at war
to general Wilkinson, dated Sackett's Har-
•bpur, September 18th, desiring him to

hasten his march as he has now the means

of transportation. Kingston the great ob-

ject, being seized all above it falls—" the

tree is girdled."

97th—General Wilkinson to the secreta-

ry at war, dated September 20th, 1813. No
time has been or shall be lost, but cannot

control the winds. Last night only, the

transports from Oswego arrived. Hopes to

complete his embarkation with 1,000 men
by the 26th. Mentions a report of Perry's

victory on Erie.

98th—Letter from the secretary at war to

general Wilkinson, September 22d, states

that the enemy's fleet left the Chesapeake
for Halifax, whence the land troops are to

be sent into Canada. Another motive for

quick movements.
9 9 tli—General Wilkinson to the secreta-

ry at war, dated Niagara, September 27th,

1813. 1,500 men embarked yesterday with

orders to sail, but a strong east wind pre-

vented it. The whole force (3000) were
ready yesterday and will move to day. So
straitened for transports that shall not have
more than 15 days provision.

100th—Same to same, Fort George, Oc-
tober 2d. Yeo chased by Chauncey. Gene-
raj Wilkinson about to move with 3,500.

10 1st—Extract from the secretary at

war's journal states as follows.

" 4th October, 1813. General Wilkinson
arrived at Sackett's Harbour on this day
from Fort George. He immediately visited

the secretary of war, in company with ge-
nerals Lewis and Brown, and in the pre-

sence of these officers remonstrated freely

and warmly against making an attack on
Kingston—urging the propriety of passing

that post and of going directly to Montreal.

" The secretary of war differed from ge-

neral Wilkinson in opinion, but thought his

objections worthy of consideration, and pro-

posed a meeting on the day following for

that purpose.

" The meeting took place accordingly,

when general Wilkinson presented the pa-

per marked No. 1. That marked No. 2,

was presented by the secretary, and the

opinion with which it closes was adopted

as that which should regulate the move-
ments of the army."

No. I.

" Reasons for attacking Kingston anterior

to a descent upon Montreal:
« 1st. We shall capture a garrison of 800

or 1000, and demolish a strong hold of the

enemy.
^ 2d. We shall destroy his naval depot

and magazines of every species.
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" 3d. We shall by this operation diminish

his force, destroy his resources, and place

the division at the head of the lake, under

De Rottenburg, in great difficulty and dis-

tress; and
" 4th. We shall destroy every naval re-

source, and of consequence prevent the

building, equipping, and even repairing a

single vessel.

" Against this attack it may be urged:
" 1st. That ihe reduction ot the place may

cost more time than vve calculate on.

" 2d. It may encumber us with wounded
and sick; and

" 3d. It is possible the British squadron

may as heretofore elude commodore Chaun-
cey, and find us before Kingston, or over-

take us on the St. Lawrence.
u In the first place, from the lateness of the

season, the loss of a few days may expose
us to the autumnal rains, and jeopardize the

chief object of the campaign. In the second

place, our own force will be diminished and

our movements retarded; and
" In the third place, the chief object of the

campaign, the cajiture of Montrta.- will be

utterly defeated, and our own army sub-

jected to great difficulties, losses and perils.

Submitted to the honorourable the secre-

tary of war.

<-JA. WILKINSON."
No. II.

" 1st. TheNiagaia division will probably

arrive here in a day or two.
tc 2d. The weather is yet good, and the

lake navigable by scows and boats.

« Sd. The enemy's main force is in the

neighbourhood of Fort George and his fleet

at the head of the lake,

" 4th. The garrison of Kingston does not

exceed 800 or 1000
" 5th. If we effect a landing ?.t M'Pher-

son's farm, on the eastern side of Kingston, a

point may be seized, which will command
the town, the forts, and the harbour; and

within seven hours after the landing is ef-

fected a sufficient battery may be erected

and in operation.

"6th. Nine and twelve pounders will be

sufficient for burning block houses, Sec. and

may be dragged by the men.
« 7th. The time necessay to reduce the

place wiil not exceed a single day, and of

course will not materially interfere, on that

account, with our object below.
" 8th. The loss vve may sustain can only

be conjectured. Judging from that at Fort

George, where the enemy were more nu-

merous, it will be inconsiderable.

" 9th. The advantage* of taking Kingston
j

are two: you sever the enemy's line of com-
munication and you expel him from his only
secure harbour.

" The premises assumed under the first,

second, third, fourth, and fifth heads may
change, and our conclusions with them.
The only safe decision therefore is, that if

the British fleet shall not escape commo-
ckyv Cnauncey und get into Kingston har-

bour; if the garrison of that place be not

largely reinfo ced; and if the vvearher be
such as to allow us to navigate the lake se-

curely, Kingston shall be our first object*

otherwise, we shall go directly 10 Montre-
al:*

I02d—General Wilkinson to the secre-

tary at war, dated October 1813, states that

the diminution ot his force by disease and
Cdsulties, and the uncertainty of the period

of moving against Montreal render it neces-

sary that general Hampton should be direct-

ed to march to MorrisviUe as rapidly as the

troops can go.

103a— The secretary at war to general
Wilkinson, dated October 1 9th, gives nis

reason for disagreeing with the opinion of
Yv ilkinson abou Hampton's marching und
urging perseverance in the attack on Mon-
treal*

104th—General Wilkinson to the secre-

tary at war. October 19th, gives the tollow-

ing reasons for preferring the attack of
Kingston to Montre 1.

" By the reduction of that place, we con-

quer a province, not only of great impor-
tance to the enemy, but a valuable acquisi-

uon to ourselves; we capture or destroy

4000 of his best troops; we put an e*nd to

ti.e Indian war, and by the destruction of his

naval force, establish our command on the

lake, and permit a resp. ctable part of our
naval ioree to be employed elsewhere.

" On the contrary, leave Kingston, its gar-

rison, and the British squadron in our rear,

and proceed to Montreal, none of those im-

portant objects will be gained. The enemy
will remain in undisturbed possession of the

province, at liberty to exercise his enter-

prise against this frontier at discretion; for

it is a fact, however opinions may vary, the

resources of the province are adequate to

the subsistence of his army. His navai supe-

riority on the lake will be re-established by
the opening of the spring; the Indian de-

predations may be encouraged and continu-

ed, or should he prefer it, he may, on the

opening of the campaign, leave sir James
Yeo triumphant on the lake, with a suitable

garrison for the protection of Kingston, de-

scend the St. Lawrence with his main force
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and fall upon our rear, while we shall be

engaged in front, admitting we succeed in

establishing ourselves at Montreal.
" Having passed Kingston, the fortifica-

cations at Pre-scott may present such an ob-

stacle to our further progress, as to compel
us to land and reduce it by force; an opera-

tion which may consume more time than

can be spared at this advanced season. I

speak conjecturally, but should we sur-

mount every obstacle in descending the ri-

ver, we shall advance upon Montreal igno-

rant of the force arrayed against us, and in

case of misfortune, having no retreat, the

army must surrender at discretion.

" I will barely add, that as the winter com-
mences at Montreal by the 20th of Novem-
ber, should we be delayed on the route by
any untoward incidents, our embarrass-
ments and perils will be greatly multi-

plied."

But yields—only desiring for his own
justification that the secretary should, by
the authority of the president, direct the
operations particularly against Montreal.

105tb

—

Endorsement on the preceding
ktter by the secretary of war.

" Note. If we look at the plan of cam-
paign of the 23d of July, we find that it pro-

posed an attack on Kingston, and even indi-

cated the mode of attack. If we examine
general Wilkinson's letter of the 6th of

August, we find that he provisionally adopt-

ed that opinion; and if we refer to the let-

ter of the secretary of war of the 8th, so

far from expressing a different opinion, we
discover that it instructed the general to

choose between a direct and an indirect at-

tack on that post. It was not therefore any
difference of opinion between the secretary

and the general that was submitted to the

council of war. as stated in the preceding
letter, but the mere 'alternative presented
by the instructions of the letter, the simple
choice between the two modes of attack."

106th—Letter from the secretary at war
to general Wilkinson, dated 20th October.
This document demands a full unabridged
insertion.

" War department, October 20, 1813.

"Sir— I received your letter of yesterday
by major Lee. You appear to have written

it under an impression that your instructions

of August last made a direct attack upon
Kingston unavoidable. A copy of these in-

structions is before me, and in the last para-

graph of them we find a summary of their

substance. It is as follows: " After this ex-
position, it is unnecessary to add, that in

conducting the present campaign, you will

make Kingston your principal object, and
that you will choose, as circumstances may
indicate, between a direct and au indirect at-

tack on that post." Both modes of attack are
slightly detailed in these orders and a pre-
ference given to the latter, but without at

all infringing your right of choice, or in any
degree lessening your responsibility. JVor

am J now at liberty to change the ground
of these instructions, since the only effect

of this would be, tc substitute my opinionfor

yours. The former has not however been
witnessed; it has been given freely and ful-

ly, and is yet unshaken by any considera-

tion presented to my mind.
rt As we are now about to part, it may be

proper that I should subjoin to what I have
said in favour of a movement on Montreal,

a short statement of my objections to a di-

rect attack on Kingston.
" 1st. If its garrison consists offour thou-

sand of the best troops of the enemy (as you
suggest) your attack will fail.

" 2d. If your attack iails, your relreat is

impracticable.

" 3d. Your descent must necessarily be
made above or below the town, on the wa-
ter's edge, and within a short distance of
your object. If made below the town, your
fleet cannot cover it:* if made above the
town, it must be done in presence of the en-
emy, and within stroke of his fleet, and that

he will think the object sufficient to justify

the risk cannot be doubted. Besides, an ap-

proach on this side, however successful,

leaves to the enemy the means of escap-
ing.

" 4th. The experiment already made of
the lake navigation is not encouraging
Though pressed by no enemy other than the

whether, the army has not been able to reaoh
Grenadier Island, but in broken order, and
with considerable loss. On your plan, they

have 18 other miles to go on the open lake,

and much of this distance under the eye of

the British fleet. Is it probable that our
scows will be able to navigate this remain-
ing distance (at a season and under cir-

cumstances so unfavourable) in better or-

der or with less loss?

" These are the best thoughts I can of-

fer, and it only remains to add to them
my best wishes for your army and for your-

self.

"JOHN ARMSTRONG.
" Major general Wilkinson.

1 *

* Commodore Chauncey declared he would not

take the responsibility of covering the descent of
the army if made at M'Pherson's farm, heUrw the
town.
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107th—General Wilkinson to the secre-

tary at war, dated Sackett's Harbour, Octo-

ber 24th, 1813.

108th—Same to same, October 28ih,

from Grenadier's Island.

These two letters are chiefly occupied,

he first with accounts of the slowness of

the arrival of troops, of want of clothing

—

the second of the injuries done to the craft,

the clothing, the arms, and the provisions

on the passage from Sackett's Harbour to

Grenadier Island. All their hopes (the ge-

neral says) have been nearly blasted—but

hopes to surmount the difficulties. The in-

exorable winds continue to embarrass their

movements. Will pass Prescott on the night

of the 1st or 2d
109th—The secretary at war to general

Wilkinson, Denmark, October 30th, men-
tions the fortunate issue of general Har-
rison's business, and his arrival at Fort

George with M'Arthur's brigade. Rejoices
at general Wilkinson*s design of passing

Prescott, and says " Montreal taken, what
are Prescott and Kingston."

110th—General Wilkinson to the secre-

tary at war, November 1st, 1813, Grena-
dier Island. The winds and waves and rains

to ni;.;hr. and the day after to-morrow either
pass or prepare ;o take Prescott.

1 13th— the secretary at war to general
Wilkinson, Albany, 12th November, 1813.
General Hampton has made a movement
towards the St. Lawrence. If Prevost quits
his present position and reoccupies the
north bank of the St. Lawrence, Hampton
goes on and joins you. If he remains on the
south bank he abandons Montreal, and even
the road to the capital.

114th—General Wilkinson to the secre-

tary at war, French Mills, November 15th.
u It is a fact, for which I am authorised

to pledge myself on the most confidential

authority, that on the 4th of the present
month the British garrison of Montreal
consisted solely of four hundred marines
and two hundred sailors, which had been
sent up from Quebec. What a golden, glo-

rious opportunity has been lost by the ca-

price of major general Hampton/'
115th—General Wilkinson to the secre-

tary at war, dated French Mills, November
15th, 1813. This document is so important
in its nature, and is composed of a number
of details so necessarily connected with
each other that it cannot with propriety be

and snows still prevail, and he has made
\
condensed or abridged. We therefore give

several fruitless attempts to turn Strong! the whole of it, and of general Wilkinson's
point—one of them, at great peril to 3000 journal that accompanies it.

men, whom he seasonably remanded to the " Head Quartern, French Mills, adjoining the

harbour without foss of life. Will wait one
day longer, and if the passage be still im-
practicable to the troops, he will land them
on the opposite shore, march them across

the country to the S*. Lawrence, and send
the boats round empty to a fixed rendez-
vous. Suggests to the secretary, as general

Hampton is under his (the secretary's) or-

ders, whether he shall take a position, and
wait Wilkinson's arrival at the confluence

of St. Lawrence and Grand Rivers, or

whether he should move down the St.

Lawrence, and menace Chambly. If strong

enough to meet sir George Prevost, the

latter preferable—otherwise the first.

1 1 lth—The secretary at war to general

Wilkinson, November 1st, tells him that sir

George Prevost will be found between the

Coteau de Lac and the Isle of Perrot. Pre-
vost, if wise, will attempt to fight Wilkin-
son before his junction with Hampton.
" Avoid thisl Leave nothing to chance. A
junction with Hampton enables you to give

the law."

112th—General Wilkinson to the secre-

tary at war, Grenadier Island, November 3d.

The troops and squadion are at last in the

province of L. Canada, Nov. 15, 1113.
" Sir,

" I beg leave to refer you to the journal
which accompanies this letter, for the par-

ticulars of the movement of the corps under
my command down the St. Lawrence, and
will endeavour to exert my enfeebled mind
to detail to you the more striking and im-
portant incidents which have ensued my
departure from grenadier Island, at the

foot of lake Ontario, on the 3d inst.

" The corps of the enemy from Kingston,
which followed me, hung on my rear; and,

in concert with a heavy galley and a few
gun-boats, seemed determined to retard my
progress. I was strongly tempted to halt,

turn about and put an end to his teazings;

but alas, I was confined to my bed. Major
general Lewis was too ill for any active ex-

ertions; and, above all, I did not dare suffer

mystlf to be diverted a single day from the

prosecution of the views of the government.

I had written major general Hampton on

.he 6th inst. by his adjutant general, colonel

King, and had ordered him to form a junc-

ion with me on the St. Lawrence, which I

expected would take place on the 9th or

river. Will be encamped at French Creek 10th. It would have heen unpardonable had
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I lost sight of this object a moment, as I

deemed it of vital importance to the issue

of the campa'h
" The ener y deserve credit for their zeal

and intelligence, which the active univer-

sal hostility of the male inhabitants of the

country enabie them toempioy to the great-

est advantage T««s, while menaced by a

respectable force it) 'ear, the coast, was

lined with musketry in front at every criti-

cal pass of the river, which obliged » % <e \o

march a detachment and this impeded my
progress.

<l On the evening of the 9th instant, the

army halted a few miles from the head of

the long Saut. In the morning of the

10th, the enclosed order was issued. Gene-
ral Brown marched agreeably to order, and

about noon we were apprised, by the report

of his artillery, that he was engaged some
distance below us. At the same time the

enemy were observed in our rear, and their

galley and gun boats approached our flotilla

and opened a fire on us, which obliged me
to order a battery of eighteen pounders to

be planted, and a shot from it compelled

the vessels of the enemy ro retire, together

with their troops, after some firing between
the advanced parties. But, by that time, in

consequence of disembarking and re-em-
barking the heavy guns, the day was so far

spent, that our pilots did not dare enter the

Saut, (eight miles a continued rapid) and
therefore we fell down about two miles,

and came to for the night. Early the next

morning every thing was in readiness for

motion; but, having received no intelligence

from general Brown, I was still delayed, as

sound caution prescribed! should learn the

result of his affair before I committed the

flotilla to the Saut. At half past ten o'clock

A. M. an officer of dragoons arrived with a

letter, in which the 'general informed me he
had forced the enemy, and would reach the

foot of the Saut early in the day. Orders
were immediately given for the flotilla to

sail, at which instant the enemy's gun boats

appeared, and began to throw shot amongst
us. Information was brought me at the

same time, from brigadier general Boyd,
that the enemy's troops were advancing in

column. I immediately sent orders to him
to attack them. This report was soon con-
tradicted. Their gun boats however contin-

ued to watch us, and a variety of reports of
their movements and countermovements
were brought to me in the succession,

which convinced me of their determination
to hazard an attack when it could be clone

to the greatest advantage, and therefore I

determined to anticipate them. Directions

were accordingly sent by that distinguished

officer colonel Swift, of the engineers, to

brigadier general Boyd, to throw the de-

tachment of his command, assigned to him
in the order of the preceding day, and com-
posed of men of his own, Covington's and
Swartwout's brigades, into three colums, to

march upon the enemy, out flank them if

possible, and take their artillery. The ac-

tion soon after commenced with the advanc-

ed body of the enemy, and became ex-

tremely sharp and galling, and with occa-

sional pauses, was sustained with great viva-

city, in open space and fair combat, for up-
wards of two and an half hours, the adverse

lines alternately yielding and advancing. It

is impossible to say with accuracy what was
our number on the field, because it consist-

ed of indefinite detachments taken from the

boats to render safe the passage of the

Saut. Brigadier general Covington and
Swartwout voluntarily took part in the ac-

tion at the head of the detachments from
their respective brigades, and exhibited the

same courage that was displayed by briga-

dier general Boyd, who happened to be the

senior officer on the ground. Our force en*

gaged might have reached 16 or If00 men,
but certainly did not exceed 1 800. That of
the enemy was estimated at from 1200 to

2000, but did not probably amount to more
than 15 or 1600, consisting, as I am inform-

ed, of detachments from the 49th, 84th, and
104th regiments of the line, with three

companies of the voltigeur and Glengary
corps and the militia of the country, who
are not included in the estimate.

"It would be presumptuous in me to at-

tempt to give you a detailed account of this

affair, which certainly reflects high honour
on the valor of the American soldier, as no
example can be produced of undisciplined

men, with unexperienced officers, braving

a fire of two hours and a half, without quit-

ting the field, or yielding to their antago-

nists. But, sir, the information I now give

you, is derived from officers of my confi-

dence, who took active parts in this conflict;

for, though I was enabled to order the at-

tack, it was my hard fortune not to be able

to lead the troops I commanded. The dis-

ease with which I was assailed on the 2d of

September, on my journey to fort George,
having, with a few short intervals of conva-

lescence, preyed on me ever since; and at

the moment of this action, I was confined

to my bed, and emaciated almost to a
skeleton, unable to set my horse, or to

move ten paces without assistance.
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« I must, however, be pardoned for tres-

passing on your time a few remarks in re-

lation to the affair. The objects of the Brit-

ish and American commanders were pre-

cisely opposed; the last being bound by the

instructions of his government, and the

most solemn obligations of duty to precipi-

tate his descent of the St. Lawrence by

every practicable means; because this be-

ing effected, one of the greatest difficulties

opposed to the American army would be

surmounted. And the first, by duties equal-

ly imperious, to retard, and if possible, pre-

vent suchdesent: He is to-be accounted victo-

rious who effected his purpose. The British

commander, having failed to gain either of

his objects, can lay no claim to the honours
of the day. The battle fluctuated, and tri

umph seemed, at different times, inclined

to the contending corps. The front of the

enemy was at first forced back more than

a mile, and, though they never regained

the ground thus lost, their stand was per-

manent, and their charges resolute. Amidst
these charges, and near the close of the

conteste, we lost a field piece by the fall of

the officer who was serving it with the same
coolness as if he had been at a parade of re-

view: this was lieutenant Smith of the light

artillery, who in point of merit, stood at the

head of his grade.

"The enemy having halted, and our troops

being again formed in battalia front to front,

and the firing ceased on both sides, we re-

sumed our position on the bank of the river,

and the infantry being much fatigued, the

whole were re-embarked, and proceeded

down the river without further annoyance

from the enemy or their gunboats, while the

dragoons, with five pieces of light artillery,

marched down the Canada shore without

molestation.

" It is due to his rank, to his worth and

services, that I should make particular men-
tion of brigadier general Covington, who
received a mortal wound directly through

the body, while animating his men and

leading them to the charge. He fell where

he fought, at the head of his men, and sur-

vived but two days.

" The next morning the flotilla passed

through the saut and joined that excellent

officer, brigadier general Brown, at Barn-

harts, near Cornwall, where he had been in-

structed to take post and wait my arrival,

and where I confidently expected to hear of

major general Hampton's arrival on the op-

posite shore: But immediately after I halt-

ed, colonel Atkinson, the inspector general

of the division under major general Hamp-

ton, waited on me with a letter from that
officer, in which, to my unspeakable morti-
fication and surprise, he declined the junc-
tion ordered, and imformed me he was
marching towards lake Champlain, by way
of co-operating in the proposed attack on
Montreal.

" This letter, together with a copy of that

to which it is an answer, were immediately
submitted to a council of war, composed of
my general officers, and the colonel com-
manding the elite, the chief engineer and
the adjutant general, who unanimously gave
it as their opinion thut « the attack on Mon-
treal should be abandoned for the present
season, and the army then near Cornwall
should be immediately crossed to the Ame-
rican shore for taking up winter quarters,

and that this place afforded an eligible posi-

tion for such quarters."
" I acquiesced in these opinions, not from

the shortness of the stock of provisions

(which had been reduced by the acts of
God) because that of our meat had been in-

creased five days, and our bread had been
reduced only two days, and because we
could, in case of extremity, have lived on
the enemy; but because the loss of the divi-

sion under major general Hampton, weak-
ened my force too sensibly to justify the at-

tempt. In all my measures and movements
of moment, I have taken the opinions ofmy
general officers, which have been in accord
with my own.

" I remained on the Canadian shore until

the next day, without seeing or hearing

from the " powerful force'* of the enemy in

our neighbourhood, and the same day reach- 4

ed this position with the artillery and infan-

try. The dragoons nave been ordered to

Utica and its vicinity, and I expect are fifty

or sixty miles on the march.
" You having under cover a summary

abstract of the killed and wounded in the

affair of the llth inst. which shall soon be
followed by a particular return, in which a

just regard will be paid to individual merits.

The dead rest in honour, and the wounded
bled for their country, and deserve its grati-

tude.

" With perfect respect, I have the hon-

our to be, sir, your obedient humble servant,

« JAS. WILKINSON.
" The honorable John Armstrong,

Secretary at war."

KETUHNOF KILLED AND WOUNDED.
Killed—3 subalterns, 7 Serjeants, 3 cor-

porals, 1 musician, 88 privates. Total 102.

Wounded— 1 brigadier general, 1 assis-

tant adjutant general, 1 aid-de-camp, 1 co-
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lonel, 1 major, 5 captains, G subaltern^, 9

Serjeants, 13 corporals, 1 musician, 198 pri-

vates—237. Total killed and wounded 339
Names ofthe commissioned officers killed and

wounded.
KILLED.

Lieutenant William VV. Smith, of the

light artillery.

David Hunter, of the 12th regiment
infantry.

Edward Olmstead, of the 16th do.

WOUNDED.
Brigadier general Leonard Covington,

mortally, (since dead.)

Major Talbot Chambers, assistant adju-

tant general, slightly.

Major Darby Noon, aid-de-camp to bri-

gadier general Swartwout, slightly.

Colonel James P. Preston, of the 23d re-

giment infantry, severely, his right thigh

fractured.

Major William Cummings, 8th do. se-

verely.

Captain Edmund Foster, 9th do. severely.

David S. Townsend, 9th do. severe-
ly. Taken firisoner.

Mordecai Myers, 13th do. severely.

John Campbell, 13th do. slightly.

John B. Murdoell, 25th do. slightly.

Lieut. William S. Heaton, 1 1 th do. severely.

John Williams, 13th do. slightly.

John Lynch, 14th do. severely. Ta-
ken firisoner.

Peter Pelham, 2 1 sjt do. severely. Ta-
ken firisoner.

James D. Brown, 25th do. slightly.

Archibald C. Crary, 25th do. severe-

ly in the skirmish the day before the action.

Adjutant General's Office, Head Quarters,

Mil. Dis. Wo. 9, French Mills, Nov. 1813.

J. B. WALBACH,
Adjutant general.

N- B. Colonel Preston commanded the
13th regiment of infantry during the action;

and major Cummings did duty with the

16th regiment of infantry in the action.

GENERAL WILKINSON'S JOURNAL.
* October 2 1st. Boisterous weather; left

Sackett's Harbour} at night arrived off

Grenadier Island.

" October 22!d. Called for a return of the
troops on the island; found a large body to

be still in the rear wrecked or stranded; re-

turned in quest of them, and to order from
the Harbour a supply of winter clothing
and shoes for the troops on the island, who
were nearly destitute; observed at night, on
our way up, many fires on different points
of the coast; wind so high could not call at

them; reached the Harbour at midnight.

u October 23d. Orders given for the ship-

ment of the clothing; many stragglers pick-

ed up and embarked for Grenadier Island;

colonel Coles arrived with two hundred men
of the 12th regiment, and sailed for the same
place; the Growler equipped, manned, fur-

nished with a skipper, and sent to Oswego
for colonels Randolph and Scott (who were
expected at that place) and as many men as

she could carry. We sailed for Grenadier

Island; arrived about 8 o'clock at night off

the island; weather blustering, with frequent

rain. All this time the general's illness

continued without abatement.
" October 24th. Hard rains with heavy

gales. Still at anchor off the island.

" October 25th. The general landed; and

measures were immediately taken to seize

every pause of the prevailing storms to slip

the flotilla into the St. Lawrence by small

detachments. In these deceitful momenta-
ry calms we found it impossible to traverse

in safety the arm of the lake to Gravelly

Point, though distant only nine miles. In

the several attempts made, many boats dri-

ven ashore, and much provision and cloth-

ing lost. French creek, nearly opposite the

point where the enemy expected we should

land to attack Kingston, was made the gene-

ral rendezvous of the troops, and brigadier

general Brown ordered on to take the chief

command. The expedition of the Growler
was so far successful, that on the 3 1st colo-

nel Randolph, after a perilous voyage,

reached Grenadier Island with 230 men of
the 20th regiment. On the 2d November
commodore Chauncey, by concert, entered

the St. Lawrence, fell down nearly to French
creek, and took a position to command the

north and south channels. In the evening
of the 1st November our vigilant enemy
having observed, even amid the storms, our
movement and position at French creek,

attacked the detachment at that place under
general Brown, about sun set with a squa-
dron of two brigs and two schooners, with

many boats loaded with infantry for landing,

should their cannonade make a sufficient

impression. Very soon captain M'Pherson
of the light artillery erected a battery of
three 18 pounders, and returned their fire

with such spirit and effect that they fell

down to a harbour below, beyond its range.

Next morning the attack was renewed and
repelled, and one of the brigs was with

great difficulty towed off by the squadron,

which put into Kingston channel, behind
Grand Island. We lost two killed and four

wounded. The enemy were supposed to

have suffered severely, from the evident
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disabled state of their brig, and the delibe-

rate and well directed fire of the gallant

captain M'Pherson.
" November 3d. The rear of the army,

with the general more and more sick, sail

ed for the general rendezvous, where the
chief part arrived in the evening. The ge-
neral was carried on shore, and lodged in a

tent, his malady increasing in violence.
" November 4th. This day was devoted

to final arrangements for the sailing of the
flotilla. Weather moderating.

" November 5th. Charming day. The
flotilla got under way and without accident,
fell down and landed early in the night be-
low Morrisville. The general suspecting
he would be followed by the enemy, as in

the morning his course had been discover-
ed by three of their look-out gun boats and
a gig, and knowing that two of their armed
schooners could jeopardise his movement,
gave orders for the flotilla to,pass Prescott,
then seven miles below him, in the course
of the night. But some confusion occurred
arising from the novelty of the movement,
and the order was countermanded.

Nov. 6. This morning the health of the ge-

neral appeared better; he ordered the flotilla

to descend to a point within three miles of

Prescott; and the clay being fine, got into

his gig, and proceeded to reconnoitre the

place. In the mean time, the powder and
fixed ammunition were debarked and placed

in carts, to be transported by land, under
cover of the night, beyond the enemy's bat-

teries. As soon as the general returned,

orders were issued for the debarkation of

every man (except so many as. we re neces-

sary to navigate the boats) who were direct-

ed to march, under cover of the night, to

save useless exposure to the enemy's can-

non, t) a bay two miles below Prescott; and

arrangements were made at the same time

for the passage of the flotilla by that places

the superintendency of which devolved on

brigadier general Brown, the general officer

of the day. About 8 o'clock P. M. we bad

so heavy a fog that it was believed we could

pass the British fortress unobserved, and

orders were accordingly given for the army
to march, and the flotilla to get under way.

The general in his gig proceeded ahead,

followed by his passage boat and family;

but a sudden change of the atmosphere ex-

posed his passage boat to the garrison of

the enemy, and near fifty twenty-four pound
shot were fired at her without effect, while

the columnon land, discovered by the gleam
of their arms, were assailed with shot and

shells without injury. General Brown, on

hearing the firing, judiciously halted the

flotilla until the moon had set, when it got

in motion, but was perceived by the enemy,
who opened upon it, and continued their

fire from front to rear for the space of three

hours; and yet, out of more than three hun-

dred boats, not one was touched, and only

one man was killed, and two were wounded;

and before 10 next morning the whole of

the flotilla (except two vessels) reached the

place of rendezvous. About noon this day

colonel Kin^i adjutant general of the army
of general Hampton, arrived and waited on

the commander in chief, whom he informed,

that he had been to Sackett's Harbour with

a despatch from general Hampton to the

secretary of war, that he had no communi-
cation, written or verbal, from major gene-

ral Hampton to him (the commander in

chief,) but that not finding the secretary of

war at Sackett's Harbour, he had thought

proper, on his return, to call for any com-
munication he (general Wilkinson) might
have to make to general Hampton. The
general had intended, in the course of this

day, to send an express to general Hamp-
ton, with an order to him to form a junction

of his division with the corps descending

the St. Lawrence, and availed himself of

the opportunity presented by colqnel King
to send the order.

Nov. 7. The general having been exposed
to the open air all last night, in consequence
found himself ill. In passing Prescott, two
of our largest vessels, loaded with provi-

sions, artillery, and ordnance stores, either

through cowardice or treachery, had been
run into the river near Odensburg, and op-

posite Prescott. The enemy kept up so

constant a cannonade on them, that we found

it difficult, and lost half a day to get them
out. We perceived the militia in arms at

Johnson, directly opposite us, and several

pieces of field artillery in motion. Under-
standing that the coast below was lined with

posts of musquetry and artillery at every

narrow pass of the river, colonel Macomb
was detached about one o'clock with the

elite corps of about 1200 men, to removi
these obstructions, and the general got un-

der way about half past three o'clock. Four

or five miles below we entered the first ra-

pids of the river, and soon after passing

them, two pieces of light artillery, which

had not been observed by colonel Macomb,
opened a sharp fire upon the general's pas-

sage boat, but without any further effect

than cutting away some of the rigging.
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" Lieutenant colonel Eustis, with a pan of

our light e^un barges, came within shot of the

spies of the enemy, and a cannonade ensue.:,

without injury on either side. In the mean
time major Fomythe, who was in the rear

of the elite of colonel Macomb, landed hib

rifleme.n, advanced upon the enemy's guns.

and had his fire drawn by a couple of vi-

dettes, posted in his route, on which their

pieces were precipitately carried off. The
general came to at dusk about six miles
below the town of Hamilton, where he re-

ceived a report from colonel Macomb, who
had routed a party at a block house about

two miles below, and captured an officer.

" November 8th. This morning the flo-

tilla fell down to a contraction of the river

at a point called the ' White House,' where
the dragoons were assembled to be crossed.

Brigadier general Brown was ordered this

morning to reinforce colonel Macomb with

his brigade, and to take the command; and

the whole day and following night Ave de-

voted to transporting the dragoons. About
noon this day we received advice that two
armed schooners and a body of the enemy
in batteaux, estimated at 1,000 or 1,500 men,
had descended the river from Kingston and
landed at Prescott; that they had immedi-
ately sent a flag across the river to Ogdens-
burg, and demanded the delivery of all pub-

lic property there, under the penalty of

burning the town. Not long after informa-

tion was received thftt the enemy had re-

embarked at Prescott in their batteatix,*nd

were following us with seven gun boats.

" November 9th. This morning very

early the enemy menaced our rear, and a

slight skirmish took place between our

riflemen and a party of their militia and In-

dians, in which we had one man killed, and,

the enemy were driven back. The cavalry,

with four pieces of light artillery, under the

command of captain M'Pherson, were at-

tached to the command of brigadier gene-

ral Brown, and he was o-rderrd to ma#xh to

Vol. I.

clear the coast below us its far as a point

near the head of ihe " Longue Saut." The
ipidity of the current obliged us to halt

he flotilla several hours, to enable general
Irown to make good his march in time to

-over our movement. During this period
the enemy frequently threatened our rear,

•ut never indicated an intention to make a
serious attack. About 3 o'clock P. M. the
flotilla got under way and came to. about 5
o'clock, at the Yellow House, having floated

near eleven miles in two hours, where we
encamped for the night.

"November 10th. This morning the fol-

lowing order was issued.

" Morning general orders.

Head Quarters, Tuttie's Bay,
November 10, 1813.

" General Bqpwn will prosecute his

march with the troops yesterday under his

command, excepting two pieces of artillery

and the 2d dragoons, who with all the well

men of the other brigades, except a suffici-

ent number to navigate the boats, are to

march under the orders of brigadier gene-
ral Boyd. This precaution is enjoined by
regard to the safety of the men in passing
the* Longue Saut; and as this rapid is long
and dangerous, the general earnestly re-

quests the commanding officers of regi-

ments and corps to examine the boats and
see them properly fitted, in order to avoid

accidents as much as possible. Brigadier

general Boyd will take the necessary pre-

caution to prevent' the eifemy who hangs on
our rear from making an advantageous at-

tack, and if attacked is to turn about and
beat them. The boats are to resume the
station assigned them in the original order
respecting the flotilla, and for this the com-
manding officers of regiments and brigades

will be responsible The movement of yes-

terday was a reproach to the service. The
flotilla will come to today at Barnharts near
Crab Island, and two guns from the front

will be the signal for landing. In c^se of
an attack in force beyond all expectation,

the corps under brigadier generals Boyd
and Brown ate to cooperate with each other

promptly and with decision. The general

officer of the day will strictly attend and see

2G
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that the flotilla put off and moves in the ! He therefore sent colonel Swift of the eft-

prescribed order, and will arrest any officer Jgineeis with instructions to brigadier gene-
who presumes to deviate there from. ral Boya\ who had been directed by the or-

Brigadier general Brown marched, and kler of the preceding day to take command
about noon was engaged by a party of the lof the detachment on shore, to form that de-

enemy near a block house on the saut, itachment into three columns, to advance
erected to harrass our flotilla in its descent, upon the enemy, to endeavour to outflank

About the same time the enemy were ob- jthem, and to take their artillery. Soon after

served to be advancing on our rear, and
their galley and uun boats hove in sight,

approached our flotilla then at shore and
began to cannonade it. The slender struc-

ture of our gun barges made it impossible
for them to resist the long twenty-four
pounder of the enemy's galley; thisobl : ged
the general to order two eighteen pounders
to be run on shore and formed in battery, a

single shot from which gave such an alarm
to the enemy's vessels that they retired up
the river accompanied by their troops. But
these slight operations so far wasted the
day that our pilots were afraid to enter the
saut (a continued rapid of eighteen miles)
with a flotilla; we therefore fell down with-

in two or three miles of the head of it and
came to for the night. By this time the ge

this the action commenced, and for the

numbers engaged was extremely warm and

bloody for upwards of two hours, during

which time, in open space and fair combat,

the raw undisciplined troops of the United

Slates braved, and frequently drove the best

troops of the British army. Descriptions of

battles have become too subservient to the

gratification of personal vanity and the ac-

quisition of popular applause; yet every man
who has taken part in a great action must
know that there is nothing more difficult

than to do justice to the merits of a battle

in all its parts, where it is hard to find two
officers, unless fighting side by side, who
agree in opinion as to the propriety of mea-
sures and the conduct of men. The fortunes

of this day were various; sometimes one
neral had become so extremely ill as to be i line, sometimes the other, giving way. Un-
unable to set up, and w*s confined to his j fortunately, during the shiftings of the ac-
hed in a small birth under the quarter deck jt'ion, by the death of lieutenant Smith, a

of his passage boat.
j

young officer of the highest promise, the
" November 11th. Having heard the Br* enemy got possession of a field piece, the

ing of the cannon yesterday between gene- only trophy they obtained. It is difficult to

ral Biown and the enemy, being still unap- speak of the precise numbers engaged on
prised of the result, it became necessary either side, because the detachment under
that we should hear from him before we
committed ourselves to the saut, which al-

lows no retreat, no landing, no turning to

the right or left but where the impetuosity
of the current impels. About 10 or 11

o'clock A. M. the commander in chief re-

ceived advir.;: from general Brown that he
had forced the enemy to retire before him
and arrived near the foot of the " saut."

Orders were immediately given for the flo

tilla to prepare to sail, and for general Boyd
ami his command to commence their march.
when some firing took place from the gun
boats, and a report was brought to the com-
mander in chief that the enemy was ad-

vancing in column; on this he ordered ge-

neral Boyd to attack them, and the flotilla

was directed not to leave the shore. But the

report was soon after contradicted. A varie-

ty of reports respecting their movements
were, after this, successively brought to the

'general which impressed him Vnh the
conviction that the enemy had determined
to attack his rear as soon as the flotilla

should put off and the troops commence
then- march; he resolved to anticipate them.

general Boyd consisted of an indefinite num-
ber of his own. Covington's and Swartwoui's

brigades, ordered from on board the boats to

lighten them, and save the hazard of the

men's lives in descending the saut. Neither
Covington nor Swartwout were obliged to

have taken part in the action, with this de-

tachment—yet th ;y both entered the field,

taking command of that part of it which be-

longed to their respective brigades, where
they exhibited the same courageous con-

duct which distinguished general Boyd on
the field; and to the great loss of the service

brigadier general Covington received a
mortal wound when encouraging and lead-

ing on his detachment. The numbers en-

gaged on our side could not have exceed-
ed 16 or 1700 men, while those of the en-

my are reckoned, by spectators, at from 1

to 2000; but 'tis probable did not exceed
1500, consisting, as we are informed, of de-

• achments of the 49th, 84th, and 104th, tb^
v .'tigo'urs, and Glengarian regiment.

With respect to the courage displayed

by our officers, it would be useless to enter

into details, since they all manifested jr.
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Their respective stations equal intrepidity.

The names of the meritorious dead and
wounded will be recorded in another place.

The firing ceased by common consent about

4 o'clock P. M., our troops were formed in

battalion in front of the enemy, who were al-

so in line, and they separated, the enemy to

their camp and we to our boats. The troops

being much exhausted, it was considered

most convenient that they should embark,
and that the dragoons with the artillery should

proceed by land.—The embarkation took

place without the smallest molestation from
the enemy, and the flotilla made a harboUr

near the head of the Saut, on the opposite

shore. The views of the American and
British commanders were on this occasion

precisely opposed. The first being bound

by the instructions of his government, and

the most solemn obligations of duty to pre-

cipitate his descent of the St. Lawrence b

every practicable means, and the last by

duties equally imperious to retard, and if

possible to prevent such descent. If then

he found himself victorious on this day, it

was certainly in his power to have effected

the one or the other object; and as he made
no attempt to affect either, it follows incon-

testibly that he had no fair ground on which

to claim a victory.

" November 12th. The flotilla sailed earh

tnis moi-iing, and passed down the Saut

without discovering either the boats or

troops of the enemy, and arrived, in the

course of the forenoon, at Barn harts, where
the commanding general received a letter

from major general Hampton, by the hands

of colonel Atkinson, his inspector general,

which blasted all his hopes and destroyed

every prospect of the campaign. A council of

war was called upon the receipt of this com-
munication, which was submitted to theiv

consideration, whereupon the council de-

termined that the conduct of major gene-

ral Hampton, in refusing to join his divi-

sion to the troops descending the St. Law-
rence to carry an attack against Montreal,

rendered it expedient to leave the left bank

of the St. Lawrence, and to remove the troops

to French Mills, on Salmon river; and on

the 13th of November this recommenda'
tion was accordingly carried into effect,

ample time having been given to the ene

my to have tried a second action, if they

had dared to run the Uazard.

As the transactions contained in the fol-

lowing documents as well as in those im-
mediately preceding have excited a lively

curiosity in the union, and are likely to at-

tract public attention, perhaps to occasion

something beyond that, we thinfe it would

be running a risk of doing injustice to some
or perhaps to all the parties concerned, to

publish them in a frittered shape, we there-

fore present them as they appear in the se-

cretary at war's report.

116th—Extract of a letter from major
general Wiikison to the secretary at war,

dated French Mills, Nov. 17.
u After what has passed between us, you

can perhaps perceive my amazement and
chagrin at the conduct of major general

Hampton. The game was in view, and, had

he performed the junction directed* would

have been ours in eight or ten days.—But
>e chose to recede, in order to co-operate,

and my dawning hopes, a! id the hopes and
honour of the army, were blasted

'*

117th.—Extract from the general order

of general Wilkinson of November 13.

" The troops are to embark without loss

of time; yet are not to be hurried in leaving

the Canadian shore, from whence the com-
mander in chief is compelled to retire by

the extraordinary, unexampled, and it ap-

pears unwarrantable conduct of majo>- gene-

ral Hampton, in refusing to join this army
with a division of 4000 men under his com-
mand, agreeably to positive orders from the

commander in chief, and as he has been as-

sured by the secretary of war, of explicit

instructions from the war department.
" Thus deprived of a large portion of his

promised force, the commander in chief

feels himself bound by a sense of regard to

this meritorious corps, and of sacred duty to

the United Stales, to spar? the lives of brave

men, and not to hazard the character or in-

terest of the nation by an unequal conflict.

He with lively regret and the deepest mor-
tification suspends the attack on Montreal.

But he assumes the army that it is not aban-

doned."
1 18th.—Colonel Purdy's report to major

genera* Wilkinson of the action at Chateau-

ga, &c. transmitted by the general to the

secretary of war.

« I arrived at Cumberland-head, Septem-
ber 16th, 1813, and on the 18th took com-
mand of the 4th regiment of infantry, sta-

tioned at thafplace. The armv, consisting

of about 4000 men, was composed princi-

pally of recruits who had been but a short

time in service, and had not been exercised

with that rigid discipline so essentially ne-

cessary to constitute the soldier. Thev had

indeed been taught various evolutions, but

a spirit of subordination was foreign to

their views. On the 19th, orders were is-

sued for the whole army, except a squadron
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of horse ?*sd artillery, to embark in bateaux.
The ar-^y goi under way, preceded by the

Kghi ccrps, and flanked on the right by the

navy, and arrived at Chazy at 12 o'clock at

night, lay on their arms, embarked again

soon after sunrise the next morning, pro-

ceeded down the lake as far as Champlain,
and up Champlain river the distance of

four miles, where we landed, and immedi-
ately marched to Odletown. The light

corps, \i ho preceded the other troops some
hours, surprised and defeated a guard of the
enemy at thai place. We remained at Od-
letown until the middle of the next day, du
ring which time a want of system in the

management of the army was readily dis-

covered by every military man, that led to

apprehensions for the safety of the troops,

should the enemy oppose with any consid-

erable force. The army returned to Cham-
plain the 21st, the 22d to Chazy, and the

day following commenced the rout to Cha-
taugay. The whole of this march, a dis-

tance of more than 70 miles, was very dis«-

greable: the officers were not permitted to

take with them the necessaries, much less

the conveniences of life, and were compell-

ed to abandon clothing and other things es-

sentially necessary to preserve the body in

health. We forbore complaint, endured eve-

ry privation, presuming the commanding
officer had sufficient reasons for his con-

duct, and presuming it was pro bono publi-

co. The scene has past and time sufficient

has clasped to have discovered those rea-

sons, had they existed: none have been
found—on the contrary, circumstances have

demonstrated that it was a useless and un-

necessary sacrifice of both public and private

property.—The army remained at Chatau-
gay 26 days, and on the 21st October com-
menced an excursion into the enemy':?

country. The first brigade followed the

course of the Chataugay river to Spears,

the distance of 18 miles and upward, and
there met the second brigade^ which had
taken a near and more convenient route.

The march was very fatiguing, equalled

only by another that soon followed. Credit

is due to both the officers and soldiers for

their orderly conduct, patience and perse-

verance, in surmounting the incredible ob-

stacles the enemy threw in their way. d
the 25th a difficult and very fatiguing cxpe-

di'ion was planned, and the extcutlKn of it

a^-si^ned to the first brigade, \vbic\j had

been for some time previous and still re*

(gained under my command. The design

(vats to cut off the retreat of a body of the

riemy, supposed *to#be encamped on the

banks of the Chataugay, 6 miles distance.

With this intention the first brigade was or-

dered to cross the river at night, march si-

lently down and recross at a ford two miles
below the enemy and attacked them in rear,

giving a preconcerted signal, while the se-

cond brigade moved down the road in front.

We commenced the march at sun-down,

and by sun-rise the next morning had gain-

ed only six miles. Here we were discover-

ed by the enemy and fired on from the op-

posite side of the river. During that night

we were repeatedly misled by the guides,

v ho knew nothing of the country haviflg

never been that way, and at the time we
were attacked, they had led us into a thick

cedar growth or swamp on tire banks of

he river and immediately opposite the ene-

my's position, and knew not how to extri-

cate us. Incredible as it may appear, gene-

ral Hampton entrusted nearly one half of
his army, and those his best troops, to the

guidance of men, each of ivhom repeatedly

assured him that they were unacquainted
with the country, and were not competent
to direct such an expedition. At the same
time general Hampton told me he had a
man by the name of Smith, who had a per-

fect knowledge of the country, and whom
he promised to send me, but which he ne-

glected to do.—The defeat of the expedi-
tion was the consequence of this .-.eglectof

the major general. About two o'clock,

while receiving an order from colonel

King, adjutant general, upon the opposite

side of the river, to march back four miles^

and then ford the river and join the 2d bri-

gade, the enemy made a furious attack on the

column by a great discharge of musketry,
accompanied by the yells of the savages.

Ur fortunately, the word " retreat," was
heard, which for a short time spread con-

fusion among the several coips. A suffi-

cient number however remained firm, and
the enemy was soon compelled to retire.

Towards sun-down I sent general Hamp-
ton a request that a regiment might.be or-

deied down to cover my landing on the

opposite side of the river; but judge my sur-

prise, oil receiving intelligence that he had
retreated with (he second brigade nearly

three miles. Thus was I deserted without

the smallest guard to cover my landing. To
what chaise shall it he attributed, that the

general ordered a retreat, and that too at

the moment when the presence of the se-

cond brigade was required, or could be use-

ful, as soon afterwards he declared " he

should be 'Willing to compound with thefirst

brigade for 500 men." The wounded had
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previously .been conveyed across on rafts

v hich made a removal of my brigade to

that side absolutely necessary for their pro-

tection. An attempt was accordingly made,

and a floating bridge soon constructed of old

logs found on the margin of the river. The
enemy discovering our disposition, com-

menced a firing from the opposite side,

and killed several while crossing. Msjcr

Snelling, with about 100 men, effected a

landing, and joined the main body. The re-

mainder of my force, exhausted by the ex-

cessive exertions of the preceding night,

and weary with the fatigues of the day, not

having had a moment either for rest or re-

freshment, were compelled to endure the

privation of sleep another night. We retir-

ed two or three miles and took a position.

At about 12 o'clock the enemy came up

and made an attack upon us, but were soon

routed. The men at this time were formed

and lying on the ground they were to oc-

cupy in case of an attack, and were order-

ed to and did immediately rise, seize their

arms, and remain under them the residue

of the night. An excessively heavy rain

prevented the filing both of the enemy and

ourselves, except occasionly a single gun
from the former. Our troops were ordered

not to fire, but in case of a repetition of at-

tack to charge bayonets—this was accor-

dingly done. The enemy charged several

times, and as often were put to flight,

—

It is observable in this place, that so great-

ly were the men overpowered by fatigue,

though in a situation every way dangerous,

and in which they had every reason to be-

lieve they should be sallied upon by the ene-

my every moment, many were unable to

conquer their disposition to sleep, and it

was not in the power of the officers to keep

them awake. It was on the morning of this

last attack, that the general expressed his

apprehensions for the 1st brigade, and made
the declaration above quoted. The next

morning we crossed the river and joined

general Hampton, on the 28th the army re-

treated 4 miles, and on the 30th and 31st

marched back to Chataugay. The troops at

the times of the attack were not in a situa-

tion to endure further fatigue—and it is an

indubitable n\ct, that many of them were

so debilitated they were unable to proceed

with the brigade on its march lrom the

place of its last attack, and actually did not

reach the main body until the day after the

brigade had joined, and some not even un-

til the army had reached the Four Comers
of Chataugay.

" Never to my knowledge, during our

march into "Canada^ and wfdle we remained
at the Four Corners, a term of twenty-six-

days-, did general Hamfiton ever send off a
scouting or reconnoitring party (except in

one or two cases at Spear's in Canada,
when he detached a few dragoons for this

duty) nor did he,from the time we commen-
ced our march from Cumberland, head to

our arrival at Platt&burg, ever order afront,

flank, or rear guard to be kept up, though a
great part of the time we were in situations

which evidently required it. True it is,

these guards were occasionally sent out, not,

however, by his order but by the orders of

the officers commanding brigades
" By a general order, dated Chataugay,

November 5, the general says he has paid

the first attention to the sick, and has grant-

ed them indulgences which created mur-
murings on the part of some ^officers, at

their posts. It is only necessary here to

observe, that every officer of the army can
testify that the sickwere very much neglect-

ed as far as regards comfortable quarters

and transportion,and that;they were strewed

along the roads through which we marched
without care or attendance; and it is pre-

sumable that many have died in conse-

qunce of this, who might have been saved

to themselves if not to the service. The
geheral, indeed, at the time this order was
issued, which was after our return to the

Four Corners, did order transportation

for the sick at Burlington but this is the

only instance to my knowledge.
The commissary's department is worthy

of notice.—My order for provision was not
sufficient; nor could I obtain any but by spe-

cial licence of general Hampton. The com-
missary of issues has been constantly in the

habit of selling the livers, Sec. of the beeves,

to officers; and though I represented this to

general Hampton as unusual and improper,
he refused to take any other notice of it

than saying, " the commissary is accounta-

ble for all parts of the bee£ even to a pound
or once of tallow;" nor did he take any no-
tice of another piece of misconduct of the
commissary, that of acting in the capacity

of sutler, but sanctioned it by purchasing
of him.

" The common practice of general

Hampton, of arresting officers and release

ing them without their consent; of releas-

ing arrested officers without the knowledge
! or consent of the officers by whom they

\
were arrested, (the case of lieutenant Mor-

jris, of the 33d regiment, who was arrested

by me on the charge of cowardice and mis-

i
conduct before the enemy on the 26th Oc-
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tobcr, 1813, the'tirnc of the skirmish with
the enemy at Ormslown, or Chateaugay ri-

ver, being an instance,) of refusing to arrest

officers whom I reported to him as having
deserted their posts in time of action, oi

daily issuing orders and countermanding
them; and of interfering in an improper
manner with the subordinate commands of
the army, as a reference to the orders is-

sued by him will show, mark very strongly
the capriciousness of his conduct and the

total want of steadiness in his intentions.
l

- Such has been the general's conduct on
sorne occasions-, that I have, in common with
other officers^ been induced to believe that he
was tinder the influence of a too free use of
spirituous liquors.

"
1 must, in justice to general Hampton

say, that the expedition he planned, and
which I hive called "difficult and fatigu-

ing," did, at the time it was suggested to

me, by him, meet my full .approbation, and
that I have since seen no reason for chang-
ing n.y opinion of its practicability or use-

fulness; but I must ah*) say that it require/

competent guides; and these (as I said be-

fore) he promised to furnish me, but did not.

" I am of opinion no officer that has served
under major general Hampton, on the Ian

campaign, can or will contradict this state-

ment.

(Signed) « ROBERT PURDY,
Colonel 4'h b fantry.

« A true copy, R. H. MTHERSON,
Captain and secretary."

119th—Extract of a letter from the se-

cretary of war to major general Wilkinson,
Albany, November '8, 1813.

'• My last advices iron) you are of the 3"!

inst. Report says that the garrisons of

Kingston and Prescott have found means to

overtake your >ea>\ to bring it lb action, to

handle it roughlv, and to compel it to re-

treat to the main body. To this I give no
credit:

4i 1st. Because moving with the celerity

necessary lo obtain your objects, it is high-

ly improbable that they could by any exer-

tion, have been able to overtake you: and
'• 2d. Because it is quite incredible, that

finding in your rear, a heiivy corps capable

of disturbing the main action of the cam-
paign, you should not have \aken effectual

means to beat and destroy it. ^f 1,600 men
were not sufficient for this purpose, 6,000

were so; and the garrisons of Kingston and

Prescott destroyed, (though we failed ot

getting to Montreal) the upper province was
won."

120th—Extract of a letter from major

general Wilkinson to the secretary of war,

dated French Mills, November 24th, 1813.

« I have had the honour to receive your
letter of the 15th instant, from Albany, and

hope my despatches have reached you
which left this on the 17th.

" With respect to the unfortunate issue

of the campaign, I disclaim the shadow of

blame, because I know I have done my duty,

and more ihan my duty, and so do those

with whom I have acted. To general Hamp-
ton's outrage ofevery principle of subordina-

tion and discipline may be ascribed the fail-

ure of the expedition, and that I have not

yet arrested him must be attributed to my
respect for you, and my desire that the ar-

rest shall proceed from the highest authori-

ty; for if tins act be suffered! to pass unno-

ticed and uhpunhhed it will establish a pre-

cedent to justify disobedience and subvert

those obligations of blind obedience on which

the efficiency of military institutions exclu-

sively depend.
" After our losses by death, desertions,

and discharges since we left Sackett's Har-

bour, I think we shall not be able to show
you more than 6,000 men at this point, ex-

clusive of the dragoons who have been or-

dered to Greenbush and Pitttsfield for con-

venience and economy."
1 2 1st—The secretary at war to general

Wilkinson, November 25th, 1813, recom-

mends to consolidate the infantry and artil-

lery into complete regiments for the win-

ter, retaining a full complement of efficient

officers to command them, and sending all

the others recruiting. The severest atten-

tion to discipline must be begun, and the

slightest departure from i', whether in of-

ficers or soldiers, punished.

122d—General Wilkinson to the secre-

tary at war, Malone, December 6th, 1813.

" When I ordered general Hampton to

reinforce the. post at the Four Corners, it

was under the impression that Cumberland

Head was guarded—but the moment I was

undeceived the order was countermanded,

as the documents show."
123d—Abstract from the report of the

adjutant general of. general Wilkinson's

army, showing the whole number of non-

commissioned officers, musicians, and arti-

ficers of the several regiments and corps,

on December 1, 1813.

Light artillery 472

2d regiment artillery, 1 1

7

3d • ditto 675

5th regiment infantry, 495

6th ditto 549

11th ditto 45%
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i 2th ditto 500
13th ditto 591

Uth ditto 295
15 th ditto 648
20th ditto 336
21st ditto 841
22d ditto 455
25th ditto 678
Riflemen, 263

8,143
Adjutant and inspector general's office^

January 27, 1814.

A. Y. NICOLL, Insp. Gen.
Note.—The two regiments of light dra-

goons, which had made part of general W 1

kin^on's force in descending- the St. Law-
rence, are not included in this return; these
corps having been detached to Utica.

124th—Extractof a letter from major-
general Wilkinson to the secretary of war,
dated Malone, December 8th, 1813.

" The unavoidable delay of the express
(as no reliance can be placed in the mail
from this place) enables me to send you the
copy of a letter from general Izard, dated
the 6th instant, which exhibits additional
expositions of the pernicious and unwar-
rantable conduct of major general Hamp-
ton. I will not charge this man with traitor-

ous designs, but I apprehend, in any other
government, a military officer who first de-
feated the object of a campaign by disobe-
dience of orders, and then, without authori-

ty, furloughed all the efficient officers of the
division he commanded on a national fron-

tier, in the vicinity ol an enemy, would in-

cur heavy penalties."

^
125th—Extract of a letter from briga-

dier general Izard to major general Wil-
kinson, dated Plattsburgh, December 6th,

and alluded to in the preceding letter.

« There is an unavoidable delay in the
return of the regiments of this division,

proceeding from the extreme inexperience
of the officers of all grades, now with them;
almost every efficient officer is either sick,

or was furloughed by major general Hamp-
ton at the moment of his own departure;
those that remain are barely enough to per-
form the routine of duty in this canton-
ment."

126th-—General Wilkinson to secretary
at war, dated Malone, December 24th, 1813,
transmits a copy of a communication with
commodore Chauncey to show what were
his (general Wilkinson'*) anticipations of
the movements of the enemy left behind
and how delusive the promises that his rear
should be protected.

127th—A letter from general Wilkin-

son to commodore Chauncey, dared French
Creek, November 4th, 1813. "W ill pass

Prescott to-morrow night, or land and take

the place if he cannot pass without too great

hazard. As this operation may require 3

or 4 days, the enemy's squadron may make
some attempts to destroy my boats—there-

fore requests him to watch and afford pro-

tection. Requests him to send the Pert or

some armed vessel, to run down to the vi-

cinity of Ogdensburg, to cover movements.
128th—From commodore Chauncey to

general Wilkinson, November 4th. From
the best information * he can acquire, the

e-nemy's fleet is at or near Kingston, and

hinks nothing to be apprehended from
them. Thinks it would be unsafe to sepa-

rate any part of this squadron as long as the

enemy remains above him, being in hourly

expectation of an attack from sir James
Yeo. If, however, sir James should detach

any part of his fleet down the north chan-

nel, commodore Chauncey will send a suf-

ficient force to oppose him.

129th—The secretary at war to colonel

Porter, light artillery, commanding on Nia-

gara river, dated February 23d, exhorts him
to make a stroke on such parts of the ene-

my's line as are within his reach.

130th—General Dearborn to the secre-

tary at war, dated Albany, March 25th,

1813, states that colonel Porter had inform-

ed him he had begun the preparations for

an attack on Fort Erie, but the desertion of

a serjeant had prevented his carrying it intt>

effect. Two officers with six men had pur-

sued the serjeant and were made prisoners.

Fort Erie was reinforced and the project

was in consequence abandoned.

131st—From colonel Scott, (3d Regi-

ment) to general Wilkinson, dated Fort

George, October 11th. The enemy aban-

doned the whole peninsula on the 9th, ow-
ing it was supposed to the total defeat of

Proctor and general Wilkinson's move-
ment against Kingston.

132r!—From colonel Scott to the secre-

tary at war, Georgetown, Columbia, 3d De-
cember, 1813, contains the following report.

" At your desire, I have the honour to

make the following report:

" I left Fort George on the 1 3th of Oc-
tober last, by order of major general Wil-
kinson, with the whole of the regular troops

of that garrison, and was relieved by briga-

dier general M'Clure, with a body of the

New York detached malitia.

*« Fort George, as a field work, mi^ht be

considered as complete at that period. It
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was garrisoned with ten pieces of artillery

(which number might easily have been in-

creased from the spare ordnance at the op-

posite fort) with an ample supply of fixed

ammunition, Sec. &c. &c. as the enclosed

receipt for these articles will exhibit.

" Fort Niagara on the 14th October, was
under the immediate command of captain

Leonard, 1st artillery, who, besides his own
con) pan y, had captain Read's of the sam
regiment, together with such of briadiei

general M'Clure's brigade as had refused

to cross the river. Lieutenant colonels Flem-
ming, Bloom, and Dobbins of the militia

had successively been in the command of

this fort by order of the brigadier general,

but I think neither of them was present at

the above period. Major general Wilkinson
in his order to me for the removal of the

regular troops on that frontier, excepted the

two companies of the 1st artillery then at

Fort Niagara. And under the supposition

tl*at I should meet water transport for my
detachment at the mouth of the Gennessee
river, I had his orders to take with me the

whole of the convalescents left in the diffe-

rent hospitals by the regiments which had

accompanied him. This order I complied

with."

" Note.—By the arrangements of the

war department, brigadier general Porter,

of the United States' army, was designated

for the command on the Niagara frontier,

and particularly for that of Fort George. In

the latter trust, general Wilkinson substi-

tuted for him colonel Scott, of the 3d regi-

ment of artillery, with provisional orders to

join f he army at Sackett's Harbour."
133,1—The secretary at war to general

M'Clure, commanding at Fort George, Up-
per Canada, dated " War Department, Oc-
tober 4th, 1813." With a view to the ex-

pediency of burning Newark, desires gene-

ral M'Clure to apprise the inhabitants and

invite them to remove.

134th—General Harrison to general

M'Clure, dated Newark, November 15th,

1813. Being ordered to return to the west-

ward restores to general M'Clure the com-
mand, which he had previous to general

H.'s arrival.

135th—General M'Clure to the secreta-

ry at war, dated Fort George, November
17th, 1813, announces the restoration of

co remand and the departure of general Har-
rison.

136th—General M'Clure to general Har-
rison, dated Fort George, 15th November.
1813, begs of him not to abandon an expe
ditioo. projected against Burlington Heights.

137th—General Harrison, of same date,
in answer to that letter, denies compliance
and gives his reasons for it: among the best
the secretary at war's orders.

138th—General M'Clure to the secre-
•ary at war, Fort George, November 21st,

1813. The enemy's force at the head of the
Fake from twelve to fifteen hundred regu-
lars and nine hundred Indians—intend win-
ff ring there and at Burlington. Desirable to

dislodge them, but his force insufficient.

The season too severe for any but desultory

excursions. The volunteers lately come in

however, must he actively employed or they
will return home. As the term of service

of the drafte! militia will soon expire, sug-
gests the offering of a small bounty to serve

longer.

139th—The secretary at war to general

M'Clure, dated Albany, 25th November,
1813. A requisition has been made for 1000
militia to supply the place of those now with
general M'Clure, will soon be complied
with. The general was not under orders to

quit Niagara at any particular time. His
movement was matter of arrangement
with commodore Chauncey.
Note.—We suppose he means general

Harrison. (Ed. W. Messenger.)

140th—-Mr. Parker, C. C. to general

M'Clure, dated War Office, 27th Novem-
ber. In the absence of the secretary at war,

had laid general M'Clure's letters of the

12 th and 21st (these letters are not in the

report) before the president, who approved
the measures the general had adopted.

141st—General M'Clure to the secreta-

ry at war, dated Niagara, !0th December,
1813. This day found Fort George to be

defended by onlv 60 effective regulars and
40 volunteers. The militia, their term be-

ing expired, gone off to a man. Foreseeing

the defenceless situation of the fort offered

a bounty in addition to their pay, only for

two months, but the expedient failed. The
enemy are advancing in force. The fort not

tenable—so gave orders for evacuating it,

since dusk, and with but three boats brought

off all the light artillery, and mosl of the

arms, equipage and ammunition, and will

have time to bring off the heavy cannon
before the enemy makes his appearance.

The village of Newark is now in flames.

The few remaining inhabitants having been

noticed of the intention were enabled to re-

move their property. The enemy now shut

oat from any hope of wintering near Fort

George.
1 42d—From the secretary at war to ma-

jor Lee, deputy paymaster of the army at
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Utica, dated Sheldon's, November 4th. Or-
ders him to pay off the brigade of M'Ar-
thur (1,300 men) at Fort George, and the
militia, volunteers and Indians under gene-
ral M'Clure.

143d—Genera! M'Clure to the secretary
at war, dated Niagara. December 13th. The
enemy much exasperated at the burnirg of
Newark, and will make a descent if possi-
ble on our frontier—but he will watch them
close with his handful of men till a rein-
forcement arrives and then endeavour to
repossess himself of Fort George. This
day sets off for Buffaloe which he will make
his head quarters.

144th—From the same to the same,
dated Buffaloe, December 22d, states the
loss of Fort Niagara, which was taken by
surprise on the 1 9th. Attributes the disas-
ter to the gross neglect of captain Leonard
who commanded. Buffaloe was though to
be in danger, but he (general M'Clure) has
no doubt it is fierfcthj secure. Transmits the
iollowing report.

December 15, 1813.
Abstract of the morning report of the gar-

rison of Fort Magara, commanded by
captain Leonard,

r*««^;l t j,
Present. Absent.

Captain Leonard's company, total 74 19
Captain Hampton's do. do. 88 17
Lieutenant Peck's do. do. 118 9
Lieutenant Frederick's do. do. 44

Total 324 45

Aggregate 369

145th—General M'Clure to the secreta-
tary at war, dated Batavia, 25th Decem-
ber, 1813, informs that on the night Nia-
gara was captured captain Leonard was
much intoxicated and left the fort at about
eleven o'clock P. M. Suspects him of a se-
cret understanding with the British. Unless
regular troops are sent immediately the
enemy will penetrate into the country and
lay all waste before them.

146th—General Cass to the secretary at
war, daied Williamsville, January 12th.
This day saw Buffaloe in ruins. The fall of
Niagara owing to the most criminal negli-
gence—the force in it was fully competent
to its defence. Captain Leonard was at his
own house, three miles from the fort, and
all the officers were in as perfect security
as though no enemy was near them. The
force of the enemy in the destruction of
Buffaloe was greatly magnified— not more
than 650 men, regulars, militia and Indians,
having landed at Black Rock, while he had
from 2500 to 3000 militia, all of whom ex-
cept a few, behaved in a most cowardly-
manner—they fled without discharging a
musket. The enemy continued on this side
of the river till Saturday, and all their move-
ments betrayed symptoms of apprehension.
They continue in possession of Niagara,*
and will probably retain it, until a force
competent to its reduction shall arrive in its
vicinity.
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